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House & Garden

This comfortable fireplace
groupingin goodtastewill be
included in the interiors
shownin the February Fur
nitureNumber

LIKE
learning to dance, owning a

home is one of those things you
eventuallydo. And the sooner you
do it

,

the soonerwill come tranquil
ity, the senseof being a substantial
citizen and the consciousness of
having a solid basis from which to
work and play. Modern civilization
hasdivided people into two classes—
the settledand the nomad. Nomads
are those w* > arc content to rent
apartmentsand houses,to move from
oneto the other, to live under a con
stant cloud of uncertainty. The
autocracyof today is the autocracy
of the landlord. Those who own their
own homesare lords of all they sur
vey within their property lines.
Sooneror later you have to choosethe
class to which you want to belong,
whether you want a homeor merely
a parking space.
Because it believesthat better citi
zens and a more stable nation are
created and maintained when the
majority of people own their own
homes,House & Garden each issue
devotes its pages to suggestionsfor
building homes, furnishing them and
making gardens about them. It is

frankly a propaganda magazine. It
wants to seemore people build and
make homes, it wants to convert the
nomad from the folly of his ways;
but, if he insists on being a nomad
and parking his car in a twenty-story
garage with a lot of other nomads,
then we want to show him how this
can take on the semblanceof a home.
Acquiring a home in the country
or suburbs is arrived at by three
paths—you buy a house already
built and fit yourself into it; or you
build a house to suit the sort of per
son you are, making the house fit
you; or you take an old house and
restore or remodel it into the sort of
home you feel is agreeableto your
way of living. By whicheverway you
acquire a home it is quite asnecessary
for your houseto fit you (if you want
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genuineand lasting satisfaction) as it

is to have a suit or dressfit you. For
a house is more than a place in which
to live; it is the containerof your per
sonality and the personalitiesof your
children; it should be the place where
you are most yourself. How many
timeshaveyou seenpeoplewho were
homesick in their homes. They had
good reason—their houses were
strangersto them.
These thoughts have cometo us as
we turn the advance pages of this
January issue. It contains a lot of
material that is necessary to those
who want to make homes that fit
them. Not everyone will want to
live in all the housesshownhere,but
every house has some suggestionor
suggestionsfor those who are plan
ning housesin which they do want to
live. It includes a bungalow that has
characterin its design(andfewbunga
low designsdo), a stiff back Connect
icut farmhousemade into a pleasing
home quaintly reminiscent of the
South, a substantial New England
country houseandoneonLong Island.
To remind you of the days when sta
bility was expressedin our domestic
architecture,we showoneof the finest
of the early colonial housesin Mary
land—a reminder of the most aristo
cratic civilization this country has
ever known. There are shown ways
of combining one material with an
other, of using concrete to advantage.
Architectural terms are explained.
Hardware is displayed—and the pros
pective home owner will find that
thesedetails of his equipmentare not
at all prosaic, but extremely decora
tive. For thosewho settledown that
they may have a garden there is in
cluded an essay on the first step in
gardenmaking and an authoritative
outline of the new fruit varieties in
many types. Page after page this
issue pursues its propaganda. The
numberof its convertscan be judged
by its growingcirculation.
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The Estey Residence Organ brings into the home

an infinite variety ofmusic. It is not limited in
range, or tone, or interpretation. At your will
it becomes any one of a score of instruments,
or all of them blended in symphony. It is both
the perfect soloist and the full orchestra. What

ever you may seek in the whole world of music,

stately sonata or tripping tarantelle.or the lightest

popular air, it will answer your desire.

Its possibilities are not even restricted by the

owner's skill. Unlike many other instruments,

the Pipe Organ does not depend on delicate

finger-touch for the shading of its tones. Estey
Residence Organs are equipped with the Estey

Organist, a device which makes it possible for

you to have any selection played with all the

art and delightful tonal effects of the world's
greatest masters.

The SJIey Organ Company> 'Brattleboro, Vermont
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THE
first three yearly issuesof House &Garden

state the interestsof themagazine— the way the
themeof a symphonyis statedin the openingmove
ments. In January, the House Building Number,
we build the house. In February, the Furniture
Number, we furnish it. In March, the Gardening
Guide, we make the garden. After that each issue
is an elaborationof thesethree themes._The differ
encebetween the symphony and the issuesof the
magazine is that in the magazine the themes are
always stated differently. You can readHouse &
Garden for yearsand find each number different
and freshand more inspiring.
The next issue, the Furniture Number, contains
seventeenpagesof furniture and furnishing sugges
tions. Ruby Ross Goodnow explainshow furniture
can be effectivelyused—and the illustrations prove
it. There is an article on beds,oneon Normandy
furniture—a rural type that is becomingquite popu
lar—an article on the style of Louis XV, a descrip
tion and history of Ghoides and Kulah rugs, two
pagesof remarkably beautiful bathrooms, a Little
Portfolio of unusual and livable interiors, a pageof
screensand a pageof new pillows.

*

^
BUT

furniture is not all that this issuecontains.
There is the item, for example,of five houses.

One is in Richmond, Va., another in Scarsdale,N.
Y., a little cottage in Bellevue, Delaware and two
housesin Baltimore. Each of thesesuits a different
kind of taste. The Richmond houseis a solution for
thelong narrow lot; the housein Scarsdaleis a com
bination of many kinds of materials, the whole
woven into the pattern of an English half-timber
house; thecottagewouldbesuitablefor many local
ities, beinga housein half-timber, stuccoand stone;
the two housesin Baltimore are built as a unit so
that from thestreettheyappeartobeonelargehouse.
Adding to this generousmeasureof houses,we
show a model of a house and garden that is being
built in Palm Beach and then presentan article on
the variously beautiful and useful ways slate can
be handled in homebuilding.
The gardeningenthusiasts,now restiveunder the
winter of their discontent will find a soothingand
helpful interest in the threepagesof gardens,in the
articles on roses,on the clipped bowersof England,
on soil preparation for borders and gardens, on
raspberries and on vines.

ONE
of thesedays, whenwe have nothing elseto
do, wewould like to write a history of comfort,

itsrise,developmentandits misconceptions.Disraeli
once said that the English mistook comfort for
civilization. The samedictumappliestoAmericans.
We have perfectly appointed bathrooms—and a
rising murder rate. We have elevators,andmotors
for the masses—and child labor permitted in some
states. We havemoretelephonesandmoredivorces
per capita than any other nation. We have rocking
chairs and lynchings!
This history of comfort would be a history of
houses. Men beganto build for comfort and pleas
ureinQueenElizabeth's time; beforethat thehouses
wereoften built for defense. At the endof the 16th
Century, spaciousness,magnificence, cneerfulness
and dignity were produced in houses,but conven
ience was neglected. Nothing much was done for
comfort in thedispositionand arrangementof rooms
during the 17th and 18thCenturies. Owners then
weremore concernedwith getting vast effects. At
the timePope remarked, " 'Tis very fine, but when
d'ye sleepand whered'ye dine?" From this point
on, our story would be the story of mechanics
and how they have improved comfort. But, alas,
it would not be a history of civilization!

THE
WestinghouseLamp Company has recently

been carrying on someinterestingexperiments,
in cooperationwith Peter HendersonCompany, to

showthat electriclight can be usedto speedup the
growth of plants. Both flower and vegetableseeds
wereplanted. The testsproved that artificial light
will accelerategrowth. This being true, it is only a
matter of applying the processcommercially,which
would mean that greenhousecrops of flowers and
vegetableswould be raised in half the time now re
quired. In another experiment the Westinghouse
Company and Columbia University used electric
light successfullyin forcing plants.
This may mean a new era in commercialhorti
culture—or it may mean nothing. We are always
skeptical when processesforce Nature beyond her
natural course. We have seenplants "doubled"—

and weakenedto the inroads of disease. We have
seenthem"divided" until natural growth was inter
rupted. We wonder,aproposof theseexperiments,
if it is a wisething to forcea plant to keepgoingfull
steamaheadfor twenty-four hours. Will it not, in
the end,weakenthe stock? Is it not logical to sup
posethat plants, like people,requireperiodsof rest?

HOW
often you hear it said of an old housethat
thebricks of which it wasmadewereimported

from England or Holland. People actually believe
this to havebeena fact, just as theybelievethat the
Mayflower broughtovervastquantitiesof furniture.
Had this beentrue it wouldhaverequiredmorethan
one Leviathan to have brought either the furniture
or thebricks. The historian GeorgeCary Eggleston
remarkedon this in one of his books,—"nearly all
thesebricks, whether English or Dutch, weremade
in America, as later scholarly research has con
clusively proved. The only difference between
English and Dutch bricks was one of dimensions.
The small bricks, moulded upon a Dutch model,
were known as Holland bricks. The much larger
ones,mouldedupon an English model, were called
English bricks. The very learned and scholarly
historian of South Carolina, Mr. McCrady, has
conclusively proved that the so-called English
bricks used in the construction of Carolina houses
could not have been imported from England. By
simple arithmetical calculation he has shown that
all theshipslanding in theCarolinasduring the 17th
Century—even if all of them had been loaded ex
clusively with bricks—could not have brought in
enough bricks to build one-half or one-fourth the
'English brick' housesof that part of the country."

^
WE have just received

a delightful volume on
Colonial interiors by Leigh French, Jr., in

which, in addition to many valuable photographs
and measureddrawings, we find designsand color
schemesfor stenciling and splattering floors. In
Colonial times and the era that followed them, it
was not an unusual custom to paint the floors a
ground color of, say, gray, and then stencil on this,
a simple arid unobtrusive pattern in black and
Venetian red. Or black and purple on dark green
or black on dark red. The splatters,madeby splat
tering paint from a brush, gave an amusing and
colorful finish to floors. Onewouldhavea groundof
greenand a splatter of black; another a ground of
yellow with greenand purple splatters; a third has
red and purple on light gray; a fourth, white and
black on gray. If you will visualize these colors,
you will seehow aptly they make a foundation for
hookedand rag rugs, how quaintly they harmonize
in with the feelingof early American furniture.
A later erabrought in grainingwhich was applied
to woodwork. Someof this was beautifully done.
If you can find an old painter who can do it well, it
warrants the experiment.
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WuruBrollies

A HOUSE OF MANY MATERIALS
The homeof W. K. Pleuthner, architect,at Scarsdale,
N. Y ., is an interestingexampleof combiningbuilding
materials, especially old materials. The timberswere
takenfrom an old barn wherethe yearsmellowedtheir
tonesandsoftenedtheircontours. Thebricksusedin the
nagging betweenthe timbers camefrom a demolished

church. With thebrickswerecombinedpiecesof quartz
andredgranite,producinga colorfuland unusual texture.
Metal casementsgive the windows an appropriate air.
Thehalf-timberingis an integralpartof thestructureand
it has beenworkedout with a realfeelingfor thecrafts
manshipthatmadetheEnglish half-timbercottagefamous
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COMBINING ONE MATERIAL WITH ANOTHER
The Only Rules Which Have to be Observed in
This Phase of Architecture Are Those of Consistency

ALWYN T. COVELL

contemplating

»————

WHEN
the great adventure of building

a house emerges from the mist of

dreams and looms close at hand, when it is

no longer a castellated affair, located in

Spain, it often has no small struggle to free

itself from a babel of conflicting advice and

warnings, and to express in solid, ponderable

materials something of the intentions and

preferences of those who are to call it

"home".
Most people who are

building seem to have much

more definite predilections

as to style than they have

as to materials, though as

the actual beginning of

operations draws nearer,

they become more and more

agitated about what ma

terials they will use, and

about what materials may

be used in combination with

others.

They are fairly certain

that they want (using

popular labels rather than

architectural accuracy) a

Colonial house, or an Italian
or a Spanish one or an

English cottage type, or,

very likely, a house almost

exactly like one they saw in
a magazine —but they are
by no means certain about

what materials they will
use.

When they do think
about it their thoughts
usually are found at one of
two extremes. They either
believe that combinations
of materials may be made in

any haphazard fashion, or

that such combinations are

governed by subtle rules of

architectural etiquette,
known only to the initiate.
The fact of the matter is
that architecture, being a

distinctly human enterprise, is astonishingly

successfully governed by ordinary logic and

common sense, seasoned with good taste—

all three of which, plus a knowledge of

architecture and building, are among the

accomplishments of the competent architect.

To shape the present article into one
dealing witfc the building materials best

used with different historic styles would be
to duplicate much already available advice

and illustration. It would, moreover,

strengthen the already too prevalent accept
ance of arbitrary rules, which are as unfor
tunate in architecture as they are in any of

the arts. Good taste and common sense

usually prevent the commission of too

impossible stylistic anachronisms, and good
taste and architectural ability have also
known when to depart from the pictures in

the book, and have achieved, for instance,

under the skillful hands of a Philadelphia
firm, some houses of local ledge-stone which

owe stylistic inspiration to

the domestic architecture of

Italy, and to the minor
French chateaux.

Mental confusion is one
of the abiding curses and

ailments of the human race,

making complexity where

none exists, and worrying

about minor distinctions

before major distinctions

have been made.

Within the scope of this
article, there might be in

itially regarded as major
distinctions, the distinction

between permanent and im

permanent materials, and

between formal and in

formal materials.

The use of one or the
other of such broad classifi

cations should be deter

mined before the prospec
tive builder begins to worry
about details.

Permanency in building
materials is a relative term,

since the all-wood house,

Rough stone masonry has
beencombinedlogically with
stucco in the homeof V.
K. Hunter. Pelham, N. Y.
The twothingswork together
in actualconstruction.When
necessary,the stuccocan be
givena correspondinglyrough
texture. C. J. Sweeterman,

architect
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With a wall constructionof brick and stone
masonry, which seeks an cjfect of colorful
informality, such a hoodeddoorway as this
exists on friendly terms. From the houseof
GeorgeHowe, Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia;
Mellow, Meigs &•Howe, architects

properly built and properly cared for is
known to have lasted over two hundred
years. Many, indeed, of the earliest New
England houses have lasted longer than
that, without proper care. The real dis
tinction, as related particularly in dollars
and cents, is better expressed by the term
maintenence cost, as represented by repaint
ing, re-roofing and other replacements.
Certainly the all-wood house is best when
it is all of wood. A slate roof, for instance,

On the garden size of Mr.
Howe's house the combina
tions of materialshavebeen
most skilfully and interest
ingly'handled. The prevail
ing color in the ledgestone
masonry is a dull dark red

Stuccoandbrickmakeoneof
the happiest mixtures; in
color and texturethey play
perfectly into each other's
hands. From the houseof
Dr. L. F. Barker, Guilford,
Md., E. L. Palmer, architect
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In the house of
Vernon Radcliff,
Pelham, N. Y.,
S. F. Hunt,
architect, stone,
timberand stuc
co are joined.

is inappropriate and out of character, as
also would be the introduction of leaded
casements or incidental iron work. "The
white house with the green blinds" will
always be an American ideal, and a worthy
ideal, too—better than many ill-advised

departures in poorly done stylistic affecta
tions. But it is its best self when it is built
all of wood, and when it attempts no fanci

ful vagaries. Its chimneys may be of brick,
or of local stone if there is a local stone

(Continued on page 86)

Tile in stuccois an old
stylethatgivesadelightful
textureand affordsspots
of color. Here it is used
abovean entrancedoor

To relieve the effective
wide expanseof stucco
thequoinsof thedoorway
andwindowsaredonein
brick.LeopoldStokowski,
owner: Edmund B.
Gilchrist. architect

With adz-hewn timbers
and rough-texturedbrick
masonryleadedcasements
and wrought iron are
splendidly appropriate.
J. II'. Day, Douglaston,
N. Y '.

,

owner: Frank
Forstcr, wasthearchitect
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The ground below .'.'«.house has been
arranged into threebroad terraces-which
give a certainformal dignity to the site.
From the hill, West River, an arm of the
Chesapeake,can be seen in the distance

The fine simplicity of the paneling and
moldings has been retained in the old
wood-workof the drawing room through
the various restorationswhich havetaken
place since the housewas built in 1745

The gardendoorway,with its shell hood,
is oneof themostjuidcly copieddoorways
in America. It is a thing of unusually
gracefullines and spirited ornamentation,
well deservingthe imitation it receives
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The famous portico, one of the most
exquisite in Colonial architecture,has a
owned cupid in Us tympanumrepresented
in theact of throwingrosesdownupon the
guestsmountingordescendingthebroadsteps

TULIP HILL
WEST RIVER, MARYLAND

WhenTulip Hill wasbuilt, nearbyAnnap
olis, still oneof themostbeautiful,wasone
of themostimportantcitiesin theColonies.
Thehousegelsitsnamefrom theheavygrove
of Tulip Poplars which still surrounds it

Like other Colonial chimneys theseare
arched, but unlike most thesehavebeen
built parallel to the length of the house
insteadof to thewidth, as is usually the
case.Their basesin thecellarare6' square
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GARDENS A S REAL ESTATE
The Foremost Agents For Country And Suburban

Properties Figure The Value Of A Garden

THERE
are several lights in which you can consider the

making and maintenance of a garden.

You can consider it a sport, a game played with the elements
as opponent, a game full of chance, rife with beauty and exacting
of one's intelligence, a game that affords both health-giving

exercise and abundant returns for endeavor.

Or you may consider it an art, in which colorful and changing
pictures are made by the application of a design planted with
certain combinations and groups of trees, shrubs and flowers.

An art it undoubtedly is
,

an ancient, friendly and universal art.

You may consider it a traditional pastime that, in your
generation, you will carry on as your forebears did before you.
In England and France many people garden not only because
they like it

,

but because gardening runs in their families.
This is an estimable way to consider gardening; a man might
leave hu sons a much poorer heritage than the gift for making
plants thrive and bring forth their increase.

You may consider it as one of the elements in the rounding out
of an effective full life. The world we live in is a very complex,
many-sided existence. If we would live an effective full life,
we have to discriminate, to choose and pick our points of contact.
To ally all our interests with ephemeral affairs creates an un
satisfying existence; to ally them with ancient, beautiful and
lasting affairs, brings contentment, tranquillity and the sense
of achievement. The making and maintenance of a garden is

an ancient pastime; it is
,

as we have seen, full of beauty, and it

gives lasting satisfaction. But did you ever consider a garden
from that peculiarly American viewpoint of dollars and cents?

Is a garden a good investment? A factor in real estate values?
With the view to arriving at the value of a garden, House &

Garden sent out a questionnaire last autumn to the foremost
agents of suburban and country real estate. The question was
put as follows : " It is perfectly evident that the house with well-
planted grounds is worth more from both investment and sales

standpoints than one without. But how much more? Five
percent, ten, twenty. . . .?"

PRACTICALLY
all of these gentlemen took the trouble to

reply. The question was novel. Some wrote short replies,
others wrote us brilliant, sympathetic and detailed answers.
Some considered that the added value of shrubbery, a good

lawn, flowers and trees, can run as high as 50%, others put it

as low as 5%. In only one instance the dealer felt that it had
no added sales value at all. Striking an average, well-planted
grounds, in the opinion of the foremost agents of suburban and

country real estate, add to the value of a property no less

than 20%.
It is impossible to quote all these letters at length ; our space
however, permits us to give a few excerpts.
Fish & Marvin, of New York: "The proper planting around a

suburban home is as much value as having the house attractively

furnished when it is to be sold."

Edgar G. Johnson, of Riverdale, N. Y.: "If suburban home
owners realized fully the value that trees, annuals, perennials
and garden landscaping add to the values of their propertie s

we would see, within a very short time, a radical change in most
residential districts within fifty miles of any metropolis."
William Dewsnap, of New York: "A property well planted
will find a much quicker sale which is worth at least 10% in the
prolonged carrying charges. Then again, a property well
planted will attract more customers, enabling the owner to pick
his customer to better advantage, and secure a better sale price."

AS. NEWCOMB.of Pinehurst, N. C: "The expenditure• of an amount equal to 5% of the cost of the dwelling on
any lot is essential, and will add 20% to the value of the prop
erty. This amount added to that expended in the construction
operations will make very little difference in the intrinsic value
of a home, and it will amply repay any owner, if necessary, to cut
the amount from the building cost and expend it in the improve
ment of the grounds. Within reasonable limits, the more plant
ing the better. Failure to plant at all is actual extravagance."

J. J. Schwartz, of Plainfield, N. J.: "Our plan follows out
that an investment of \lA% to 2% of the purchase price of a

home in shrubs and flowers enhances the sale value 5%."
George M. Taylor, of Garden City, L. I.: "When you find a

place with an attractive house, pretty lines, and the grounds
beautifully planted, the percentage on a place of this kind would
be fifty-fifty with the architect and the planting of the grounds."
Richard de B. Boardman, of Boston: "All real estate
operators and speculators in Boston and vicinity often spend a

certain amount of money in improvements after the purchase

of estates before offering them for sale."

Blankenhorn Realty Company, of Pasadena, Cal.: 'A well
planted and well landscaped place sells more quickly than the
other and the owner not only gets back the money that he spent

on planting, but additional profit as well."
Benjamin C. Tower, of Boston: "Flowers and shrubbery
and well-planted grounds add not only materially to the value

of a resident property, but very often attract purchasers."
Walter Channing, of Boston: "In the modern suburban
developments, I think all the best practice provides a planting
program for every house, and is just as necessary as the porch,
garage, electric lights and gas."

Henry W. Savage, of Boston: "There is no question in our
minds that a home surrounded by either a small or large amount

of grounds well landscaped, and after planting has been done

are well kept, is a much more salable home than one without."
Warren Murdock, of New York: "The fact that the shrubbery

is there might make a difference between making a sale or not."
Ladd & Nichols, of Greenwich, Ct.: "A prospective purchaser
would no more consider buying a fine home without proper
landscaping than he would consider buying a Fifth Avenue
mansion with an old stoop and weather-beaten doors."
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Tebbe

EATING IN THE PRESENCE OF BOOKS

In thedining roomof old housesit is not unusual
to find a shelf of books,which givebothintimacy
and dignity to the meals. But evenbetterthan
eatingin thepresenceof booksis punctuatingthe
meal with reading—a verseof Amy Lowell with
the soup, a dash of Boccacciowith the entree,a

pageof Charles Lamb with thesalad, a poemof
Burnswiththesweet. Thesearethethoughtswhich
occur to us whenwe look into this dining alcove
situatedat oneendof theliving roomin thehome
of J. Avercll Clark, at Westbury,Long Island.
Peabodv, Wilson Sr Brown were the architects
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Readingfrom left to right along this row of old clockswe have,first an Empire
watchholderin bronzeand gill; thena Louis XVI in bronzeand gilt; next, an
ornateLouis XVI gill clock;thena whitemarbleand bronzeEmpire clock;and
finally, anotherEmpire watchholder. Courtesyof Wood,Edey &•Slayler

\lCOLLECTING OLD CLOCKS
A Fascinating History is Written in the Development of
Timekeepers from the Periods of Their Early Beginnings

STEWART RANKIN

TIMEKEEPERS
as dis

tinguished from clocks

go back to fabulous an

tiquity. There were Clyp-
sydrae, which measured

time by the fall of water;

there were the sundial and

the sand glass. All these
marked the hours silently,

whereas the clock began as

a bell. The word "clock"
in most European languages

signifies "bell," and in all

early clocks it is the salient
feature. The bell preceded

This type of Louis XV
ormolu clock with heavy
moldings was much copied
during theGeorgian period

A characteristic Empire clock in bronzegilt
flanked by Empire candlrlabra in bronzeand gilt
comprisethis mantelgrouping. With its paneled
backgroundand insertedmirror it makesan ideal
decorativeunitfor a drawingroomof Frenchdesign.
Fakes, Bisbee6" Robertson,Inc., decorators

the dial by many years, rung
first by hand, according to

the sun, to call folk to
prayers or to meals. This
plan was superseded at the
end of the 13th Century by
clockwork figures known as

Jacks, which struck the
bells by mechanism. French
and German workmen of

the 16th and 17th Cen
turies lavished skill and
ingenuity on these gro

tesques—a dog, for example,
sitting gruesomely alert,

An ornate and essentially
French clock of the time of
Louis XVI, done in blue
enamelwithelaborategilding

» 5?
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The Bracket or Table dock
■wasan early form. This
example,in a tortoiseshell
case,isfrom thelythCentury

The Italian marbleand bronze
clock above,is dated "Verona,

1790." It is flanked by i8lh
Ceniiirv terra cotla statuettes

rolling his great red eyes as each second passes,
and opening his jaws as the hour strikes,

birds that sing. Bacchus drinking out

of a bottle, and strange developments of

sacred themes. However, freaks then, as

now, were exceptional, and the domestic clock
'
was being steadily evolved from the turret and

monastery clock, its precursor.

In the 16th Century clocks of moderate size
were already being made for those who were

wealthy enough to afford

such luxuries. They are
known as table or portable

clocks, and the majority
are of German or Dutch
origin. In size they vary
from about a foot in height

to a few inches, but large
or small, each is finished

with marvellous skill and
elaboration. These early

table clocks are very scarce,
the museums have got the
best of them. The simplest
are shaped like square,
octagonal, or round boxes,
with the dial set hori

zontally on the top. Balus
tersof steel or brass enclose

panels of gilded bronze or

iron or some other metal.

Beautifully wrought decor
ations, chased, pierced, and

engraved, adorn them; and
sometimes have damascen

ing in silver and gold.
Others are drum shaped,
opening at the lid like a
watch; they were known as

clock-watches, but these

charming things are like

neither the one nor the
other, according to modem
ideas. To these simple
formsa perforated or pierced

Anotherexampleofa Bracket
clock. The caseis in black
and gold lacquer and the
dial face is richly decorated

Classical Empire influence is
seenin theclockto theleft. The
caseis madeof motherof pearl
with ormolu and gold mounts

dome enclosing a bell was soon added, and the

practical improvement became a characteristic

and decorative feature.

The majority of these portable clocks were
made in Germany; Augsberg, Nuremberg, and

Ulm were famous clock-making centres; a

pineapple is the Augsberg mark; an N in a
circle indicates Nuremberg, and a Bear marks

Berne, from whence emanated curiosities and

freaks. In many unmarked pieces the style
clearly indicates a Teutonic
origin. The variations of
this pattern observed a

certain similarity which
may be roughly outlined as

an oblong or square body
from which rises a dome

perforated to emit the

sound of the bell it covers;
some strike the hour and

some each quarter as well.

From this model the Lan
tern or Birdcage clock was

developed almost a cen

tury later in England; it
had an immense vogue, and

continued to be made down

to the time of George II.
The Lantern or Birdcage
clock—so-called on account
of the shape—was either
set on a bracket or hung on

the wall from a nail; the
large bell itself formed the

dome, which was not cov

ered as in the earlier man

ner but merely crossed by

{Continued on page 94)

In thisgroupingthemid
dle clock is a Directoire
that to the left an 18th
Century French clock in
marbleand brass;andthe
right,anEmpire in marble
Wood, Edey & Slayter
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M. Ii. Hewitt
"Shag-Bark Shade" thehomeof Calvin Kiessling, at New Canaan, Ct.,wasanoldfarmhouse of for
bidding lines nowremodeledinto a comfortable,picturesqueandarchitecturallypleasingcountryhouse.
By removingpartitions large roomswerecreated. This showsthedining room,whosedoor leadsout

to thegardenin therear of thehouse

The living room, oncetwo rooms,
occupiesthe westend of the lower

floor. A fireplacesetin themiddle
wall has beenenclosedwith cup
boardsand booksand a settle to
make an ingle nook

THE REMODELED HOME
of an

ARCHITECT

From the dining alcove shown
aboveextendsa long room with a
cavernousfireplace. Stairs wind up
from this to the secondfloor. In
theremodelingall theold paneling
wascarefullypreserved
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The garden lies be
hind the house, an
informal planting of
old-fashionedflowers
on onesidethegrape
arbor, and the vege
table garden on the
otherside

The rear of the
housebeforeremod
eling. Mr. Kiess-
ling merely extended
theroof in front and
rear and supported
it with tall columns.
Windows were en
larged and added

*»• . * • » •. * A

.''■VV:

The front of the
houseas remodeled.
On one side was
thrownout a kitchen
wing and this was
balanced by the
ront porch thatwas
moved to the side

The front of Ike
housebeforeremod
eling. The before-
and-after views of
this house show
how simply an old
placecan beremod
eledby using some
architectural study
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k-lU^-LLJu

In this characteristicbit of Georgian
architectureone of themost important
elementsis the Palladian window,
adaptedfrom thatmostfamousmotifof
theItalian Renaissance. TheCornice,
Tympanum and Pediment are archi
tecturalforms whichmay befound on
any building with classicalantecedents

This Georgiandoorway, basedon the
Roman Doric Order, containsmany of
the significantfeaturesof theclassical
portico. The Entasis of a column is
the slight swelling, greatestaboutone-
third the way up, without which the
sidesof thecolumnwouldappearhollow

The various parts of a
staircase are so aptly
named that one should
experienceno difficulty
whateverin remembering
them. What could the
Tread be but the Tread,
the Riser but the Riser,
or what elsetheNosing?

J>ouble-

%e*al The twomostusual types
of windowsare thecase
ment and the double-
hung. One swings on
hinges,and thesashesof
the other slide up and
down in grooveswith the
aid of concealedweights.
The namedparts are the
samein each

A viewof threecasement
windowsfrom theinterior
of aformally treatedroom
showsmanyof thoseparts
of thewall's construction
and ornaments whose
namesareoftenin doubt.
Just belowtheCoveis the
CorniceMoulding

SOME

ARCHITECTURAL
TERMS EXPLAINED
Drawings by J. M. Rose
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The unusual feature
of thedormersin this
Directoire house at
St. Nom-la-Breteche,
France, is that the
roundedwindowsare
casements. The
spandrels are solid
and are hid behind
the circular trim of
theopening. To give
■variation,the middle
window is peaked

THREE PAGES

°f J
UNUSUAL DORMER WINDOWS

In some old English houses
it is not unusual to find
dormer windows with glass
cheeks. These increasethe
lightenteringtheroomsunder
theroof and can beusedfor
additional ventilation when
one of the panes is hinged

Althoughwe generallyasso
ciatePalladian windowswith

fiatfacades,youoccasionally

find a house in England
wherethe Palladian design
is appliedlo a dormer. It is
an interesting treatment,
adaptableto Georgian types

The interestingfeatures of
the dormerson this French
residenceare their shallow
projection from the steep
Mansard roof, their variety
in shape,the use of scrolls

for side ornamentsand the
small wrought-iron balcony
in themiddlewindow. The
housedatesfrom thetimeof

Louis XIV
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DORMERS from FRENCH,

ENGLISH and AMERICAN

HOUSES

A late 17th Century
English brick houseto
which the sharp-gabled
dormers give lightness
and emphasize unity
thai might otherwise
havebeendisturbedby
thedifferent spacing
in the windows below The corner of a

housein Gloucester
shire, England,
showingleadedcase
mentsused in dor
mersandthehipped
roof constructionin
theircovering.Sides
androofsareofslate

Although these dormers
haveonly a shallowprojec
tionfrom thesteep-pitched
Mansard roof, theyhavea
decorativevaluebecauseof
the ornamental leadwork
enclosingthem. The house
is atVersaillesandwasonce
theresidence of Charles
andFrancesWilsonUuard

A partfrom theirusefulness
dormerscanbea decorative
feature, and il is not un
usual to find dormersthat
are not windowsat alt but
merelyapplied for a dec
orative purpose, to em
phasizetheverticallines of
thewindowopeningsbelow
themand toenliventheroof
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SHOWING how BEAUTY

AND USEFULNESS CAN

BE COMBINED

An old housein Ver
sailles. Note the ex
tremeshallownessof the
dormers in the steep
gambrelroof, the sim
plicity of treatmentand
the shingled facing
which is around the
two end windowsonly

The unusual features of
thesedormersabovea shop
atKimbolton,England, are
theirshort,upward sloping
roofs contrasting sharply
withthepitch of the main
roof,and the white large
boardat thetop of thesides
left showing to emphasize
thepresenceof the dormer

The shallow,curve-topped
dormersin this, house at
Virojiay,France, are par
tially recessedby the pro
jectionof theeavesbeyond
theirbase,the eaves run
ningin a continuous line.
An ironbarcarries across
eachwindowlkeintersection
line of roof and dormer
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MODERN NURSERIES AND COMMON SENSE
The Playroom Should avoid Patronizing Quaintness, Grown-up
Humor, Sentimentality, Moralizing and Excessive Luxury

THE
modem child certainly has, on the

whole, a better time than its prede
cessors of past generations. Disciplinar
ians of the old school deplore the coddling,
the fussing, and the spoiling, which is all

they see in the modern treatment of chil
dren. They are wrong, of course. If mod
ern upbringing of children differs from the
old it is merely because we have learnt by
scientific study to know more about chil
dren— their bodies as well as their minds —

than we did in the past. We are now

beginning to know, for example, the real
values of different foods; and fortified by
this knowledge we feed our children rather
more carefully than was the habit a gen
eration or two ago. In the same way we
have learnt to know something about the

workings of the child mind; and we try to
bring it up accordingly.

""V/f EN," said the poet, "are but chil-
1V1 dren of a larger growth." And up
to a point, no doubt, the statement is
true. But children, on the contrary, are
not men of a smaller growth. In many
respects their minds are fundamentally
different from the minds of adults. It is
to the praise of modern educationalists
that they have firmly insisted on this fact
in their theories of upbringing. They have
seen, for example, that it is no use trying
to make a child ratiocinate and under
stand too early. They have realized that
too much strain, too early, on the intel
lectual faculties is dangerous; that it
fatigues the brain, and dulls the perceptive
and affective faculties. The Montessori
system, for example, is a system of educa
tion which begins with the tangible, the
immediate, the practical —with the things,
that is to say, in which a child is naturally
interested — to lead on very gradually
towards more abstract and purely intel
lectual forms of knowledge. All this is
excellent and there is still plenty of room
for reformation along these lines in our
whole system of education.

BUT
it would be out of place here to

discuss the merits and defects of
different systems of up-bringing. It is our
intention in the present article to speak of
certain purely tangible results of the mod
ern attitude towards children, as expressed
in the paraphernalia of the modern nur
sery. The nursery is an important room in
every house, and the furniture and decora
tion of this room comes, decidedly, within
our province. Without some reference,
however, to the recent renaissance of

interest in children, the typical features of

the modem nursery — furniture, decoration,
equipment —are not easily to be understood.

ANN REYNOLDS

LET
us first deal with modern nursery

furniture. This is generally worthy of
high praise. For it is constructed with
careful thought to children's physical well
being, and to their peculiar habits of mind.
The best modern nursery furniture is

,

for

example, without sharp corners; a source
of frequent and painful accidents is thus
avoided. The chairs and desks at which
the children themselves sit for any length
of time are thoughtfully made to provide
the best possible support for the child's

spine, and to ensure the greatest possible
repose while the child is seated. Moreover,
these miniature tables, chairs, and desks
which are to be found in the modem

nursery are extremely satisfying to the
child mind, which has a strong sense of

property and independence, and which
likes to think itself "monarch of all it

surveys." Esthetically, too, this furni
ture is generally good, being solidly and

simply made to stand rough wear. It it

only, as we shall see, when decorative
"frills" are added, that it becomes unsat
isfactory.

THAT
solicitude for the welfare of

children which has made modern

nursery furniture so excellent has had a

precisely contrary effect on modern nursery
decoration, toys, and, to some extent, on
children's books. There are several rea
sons, all deriving from a praiseworthy
interest in children for hell, as the proverb
says, is paved with good intentions for the
unsatisfactoriness of nursery art at the
present time. Some of it

,

to begin with,

is a greal deal too sophisticated for chil
dren. This applies especially to the
expensive toys and sumptuous books of
which we see so many nowadays. Chil
dren do not want elaborate and highly
finished toys or pictures to play with or
look at. They like simple and, so to speak,
symbolical things on which their imagina
tion can embroider. Many nursery acces
sories err in over-complication. We would
even discommend some of those nursery
papers and friezes covered with animals.
The mere number of figures employed in
such decorations is often excessive, dis

turbing the child's mind. It is much better
to leave a nursery plain than to load the
child's mind with complicated images.

vvw

IT
is precisely the realization that chil

dren do not like things too compli
cated and sophisticated that has led
certain exponents of nursery art to err in

a different direction. Perceiving that the
child, when he himself turns artist, makes
no attempt to reproduce what he sees
realistically, but distorts everythingaccord-
ing to the impression made on his emotions
by the object— thus, the eye is always
magnified in a child's drawing and the ear
generally left out, the eye being obviously
the more striking and impressive feature —
perceiving this, these purveyors of nursery
art think fit to provide children with figures
deliberately distorted, not according to the
childish emotional logic, but in accordance
with their own grown-up ideas of the comic.
Hence these revolting toys, picture books,
ornaments, nursery papers and the like,
which are bought for children, not because
they like them or understand their humor,
but because they amuse the grown-ups.
It is only a rare man of genius who knows
how to get inside the child's mind in such

a way that he can produce works of art
which are precisely what children would
produce if they had the necessary skill of
hand and experience. Edward Lear of the
Nonsense Books was such a genius.

BUT
perhaps the most unpleasant form

of nursery art is that inspired by
those who like to sentimentalize over chil
dren. From these people emanates that
dreadful phenomenon known as quaint
ness. The amount of conscious quaintness
that exists in the world at the present time

is something formidable. Inspired, as
usual, by the best possible intentions, this
type of nursery art is quite incomprehensible
to children. For to appreciate quaint senti
mentalities about children one must be a
grown-up able to patronize the child with
one's protective sentiment and one's humor.

AT the end of all this we come to theconclusion that the best-decorated
nursery is the least decorated. A room
painted in bright cheerful tints; furnished
with simple and hygienic furniture; adorned
perhaps, with a few perfectly straightfor
ward and unpretentious pictures, prefer
ably of animals, in which children have
all the savage's sympathetic interest;
stored with the simplest and least com
plicated toys— that is surely the ideal

nursery. Patronizing quaintness, grown-up
humor, sentimentality, moralizing and ex
cessive luxury, all these qualities, so fre

quently seen in modern nurseries, are things
which should be very carefully avoided.
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A LITTLE PORTFOLIO OF GOOD INTERIORS

The photographsin thePortfolio this monthare of a remodeledfarmhouse, the home
of William C, Langley in Syosset,Long Island. Aboveare twoviewsof a charming
small library furnished with an interestingassortmentof early Americanand Nor
mandyfurniture. The original old panelinghas beenretainedand makesa simple
and dignified backgroundfor the many books and two pirate groups by Dwight

Franklin setin shadowboxesin thewall
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M. E.Hewitt

This delighlfid dining room
with lis spaciousbay window
was built around an old
French scenic paper in gri
saille. The gray woodwork
tonesin with thebackground,
while copper lined satin cur
tains and yellow chair seals
add color interest. Nancy
McClelland, was thedecorator

A wide entrance hall was
madeby knockingout a par
tition. This runs the length
of thehouseand is one of its
most attractivefeatures. In
teresting examples of early
American furniture, wrought
iron hardwareand a colorful
old hookedrug help establish
the atmosphereof the period
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M.E. Hewitt

Interestingfeatures of thelong
living room are the old oak
beamstakenfrom a barn and
Ike paneled inglcnook with
seatson either side of thefire
place. The curtains and cov
erings of the chairs are of
glazedchintz with mulberry
in thedesign. Decoration
byCo-dtan t fir Son1:, Inc.

In a small reception room,
simple French furniture up
holsteredin old chintz hasbeen
successfully combined with
early American pieces. The
vails are turquoise blue with
vhite trim and the curtains
dull redsilk. The lampshades
areboundin red. Decorations
fromNancy McClelland, Inc.
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THE FACTORS IN HEATING A HOUSE
Heat Losses, the Heater Itself, the Chimney, the Heater s Operation, and

Humidity All Contribute to the Success or Failure in Warming the Home

DONALD M. FORFAR

TO
THOSE of us who, either from neces
sity or possible desire, in some few

cases, remain in the north throughout the

winter months, the heating system is head

and shoulders above everything else in

point of importance, and the high fuel

prices which have prevailed throughout the

past few years have intensified this import

ance to the nth degree.

Before going into the various kinds of

heating systems, however, I wish to bring
out certain fundamental points which are

common to all systems, but which are not

generally understood or takenin to account

by the layman:

FIRST—
The Heat Losses:

Heat which is lost from any building
may be divided into (a) that heat which

passes by conduction through the building

structure, (b) that heat which is lost due

to air infiltration, and (c) that heat which

may be lost due to warming air purposely

introduced for ventilation. All of these
losses increase-in direct proportion to the

difference in temperature between the

inside and outside air. The loss sustained
under (b) above is dependent, too, on the

tightness of the building structure, espe
cially around doors and windows. Exposed
position with reference to strong windows
is also a very important point.

Now, the greatest temperature difference
which may be expected to prevail at some

time during the winter months varies, of

course, with the locality, and the home-
builder wants to be sure that the plant he
installs is sized to meet the maximum

requirements. The exact figuring of heat
losses is quite a technical problem and

most heating contractors use rule of thumb

methods which have, through long usage,

proven applicable to their particular local

ity. Such rule of thumb methods are gen
erally so derived that they are always on

the safe side and, hence, if lived up to by
the heating contractor, will result in safe
sizing throughout. Engineering offices in

general use a more exact method of figur

ing heat losses based on very carefully con

ducted experimental tests.

SECOND—
The Heater:

The heater (warm air furnace, steam
or water boiler) must be of adequate size,

both as to grate area and heating surface

for the total heat loss it is to supply.
Remember that the firing periods in a

house are from 5 to 8 hours apart, depend

ing on the severity of the weather. Be

sure, therefore, that the fire pot has suffi

cient capacity to hold the necessary amount

of fuel to carry over this period. Practi
cally all house heaters are rated and fire

pots proportioned on the anthracite coal

basis for 8-hour firing periods. If, either
through necessity or desire, the owner

figures on using coke, soft coal or briquetted

coal, it will be necessary to either decrease
the time between firing periods or select

a larger sized heater with proportionally
larger firepot.

THIRD—
The Chimney.

See that the chimney is of adequate

size, both as to cross sectional area and

height. Cross sectional area determines the

capacity and the height determines the

intensity of the draft. Round or square
flues are much more efficient than a rec

tangular flue.

Without a proper sized chimney the
best heating system in the world will refuse
to function satisfactorily. This trouble
always makes itself evident in severe
weather just at the time heat is required.
To get more heat you must burn more
coal. To burn more coal you must supply
more air through the fuel bed and dispel

greater volumes of the waste products of

combustion through the chimney. The
chimney should always extend well above

the highest ridge of the roof and be located

such that the top be not too near any adja

cent tall object. Also avoid using a long
length of breeching between the heater

and the point of connection to the chimney.
Another point to be kept well in mind is

the necessity of a chimney design which

will eliminate, as far as possible, any fire
hazard. It is a matter of record that
between 40% and 50% of all the losses in
dwelling houses are due either to defective

chimney flues, defective connections be

tween heating and cooking apparatus and

flues or defective heating lighting or cook-

OF ALL thevariousfeatures that go to makethecompletehome,oneof themostimportant,
indeedwemaywell say themostimportant,is in
generalgivenvery slight initial thoughtor con
sideration. The homemay beexquisitein archi
tecturaldesignand generaltreatment,a work of
beautyhard to surpass, but—perchancetheheat
ing systemdoes not function properly or the
plumbing system proves a constant source of
annoyanceor the electricallayout evidencespoor
initial planning.
The mechanicalequipmentand auxiliaries are
just as importantin their relationto thehomeas
they are to the mightiestof skyscrapers. The
objecttherefore,of thesearticlesis to try and deal
with the whys and whereforesof the various
mechanicalfeaturesin a clear,non-technicalman
ner in thehopethattheymay proveto beof some
real help and benefitin the planning of homes.
Mr. Forfar's next article, appearing in the
March number,will be on "Choosing a Heating
System."

ing appliances. Therefore, when the mat
ter of chimney is under consideration,

bear the following points in mind:

(1) Build from the ground or basement
walls up through the building to point at
least 3' above highest point of roof.

(2) Foundation should be laid on firm
ground, using concrete, brick or stone,
total area to be not less than twice that of
the chimney (outside dimensions).

(3) Use fire clay sleeve jointed flue

lining and not sewer tile or terra cotta.

(4) Provide protection for any wood

parts of building adjacent chimney walls
by means of air space and sheet asbestos

board. In no case should any woodwork
be built into the chimney.
(5) Where chimney rises more than 5'
above the point where it comes through
the roof, provide secure bracing from at
least three directions by means of iron
rods properly fastened down.

FOURTH—
Operation.

The amount of fuel consumed in
heating a home depends on several factors,

some of which are within the control of the
operator, and some of which are not.

A great deal depends on the structure and
tightness of the house itself, upon the

amount of ventilation desired, etc. Under
this heading of "Operation" I wish to bring
out the following points:

(a) A little experimentation with differ
ent fuels may lead to economy.

(b) Anticipate the probable demands
for heat from day to day and condition

your fire accordingly.

(c) Clean the boiler heating surfaces at

regular intervals, using one of the various

types of wire brushes supplied for this pur
pose. Remember that only a slight layer
of soot is required on the heating surface

to cut down the heat absorption to an

alarming degree. A prodigous amount of
fuel is wasted annually due to this one
factor.

(d) Locate and stop up sources of

draft loss. Faulty connections between
the sections of the smoke pipe and loose

connection between the smoke pipe and the

chimney are many times the source of loss,

also ill-fitting clean-out doors. These may
be made tight with a little fire clay. Other

possible causes are the clogging up of the

gas passages in the boiler or smoke pipe

due to accumulations of soot, the clogging

up of the fuel feed by clinkers or the acci

dental closing of the hand damper in the
smoke pipe. The remedy for any of the

above is apparent.

(Continued on page 88)
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THE DECORATION OF THE REGENCY
Its Passion for
Curtains and its

Use of Mirrors

IN
the hey-day of the Regency style, when

the prodigal prince himself led the

fashion, and the beau monde made haste to

follow, the prevailing effect of a modish
interior was a formal gorgeousness. At the
same time, it must be borne in mind that
the lovely style of the preceding era which

reached its zenith with the Adam Brothers,
was not abandoned, but ran contemporane

ously, and, in some form, outlasted the
Regency. It is this refined aspect of the
period which is depicted in our illustrations,

with the worst features of Regency decora
tion eliminated and the best carefully pre

served, and no more appropriate setting for

the furniture could be imagined.
The "New Style," however, is exceed
ingly interesting as a study, and something
may be learnt from its forgotten splendor.

The finest examples were admirably con
sistent at every point —architecture, furni
ture, and decoration; the schemes were
carried out with meticulous attention to
detail, and when the details were inspired
by Pompeian or Egyptian motifs no pains
were spared to ensure accuracy. All deco
rators aimed at the grand style, No one

despised subterfuges and shams—whatever
contribu ted to the appearance of splendor
was adopted quite frankly. To this end,
space, or the impression of space, was a
first essential, accordingly we find mirrors

playing an important part in the decorative
scheme of the period. These were cleverly
placed so as to disguise mean proportions

and bring interest to dull rooms. Strips of
{Continued on page 98)

The homeof A. E. Richardson,al
AmpthiU, England, has beendeco
ratedin themorerestrainedstyleof
the Regency, and shows how
pleasantlylivablethefurniture and
decoration can be. These cur
tained windows lead to a glass
verandahthat openson the garden

The house retains untouched its
fireplacesand plaster as made in
iygo. The chandelierin thegreen
and gold boudoir shownhere is of
the Regency type. The piano,
datingfrom 1801, is of mahogany
and satinwood. The convexmirror
is quitecharacteristicof the period
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The purposeof this prayerrug is clearlyindicatedin its design,thefield beingdividedinto niches,oneof which is appointed
toeachmemberof thefamily. Thegroundis light orange,and red,blue,and yellowareusedin theniches

THE R U
j
G OF SAMARKAND

The Gay Colorings of Samarkand's Are Seen to Good
Advantage in a Neutral-Tinted Bedroom or Boudoir

A. T. WOLFE

Note: This is thefourth of a seriesof articleson Oriental Rugs Mr. A. T. Wolfe has preparedfor House & Garden. In Octoberhe consideredKhilims; in
November,Kirmans; in December,Bokharas. The nextarticle, in February, will tell thestoryof Ghiordesand Kulahs.

HISTORY
and

religion are wov

en into the fabric of all

Oriental rugs, if one
could but read the signs

aright. Symbols sur

vive long after the orig

inal significance has been forgotten,
passing influences leave a permanent

trade, conquests and victories cross

and re-cross the looms. Clearer, plainer

than in any other Eastern weave, the

history of Samarkand is written in its

rugs.
The old city, " Mirror of the World,"
lies a bare hundred miles east of Bok
hara, in a land where Turkoman
influences prevail, yet the rugs of

Samarkand are distinguished by a

marked Chinese feeling which is found

nowhere else except in the rugs of

Kashgar and Yarkand. With this,
Persian forms are allied and blended,

while the Turkoman influence is evi
dent from the stiffened geometric
forms assumed by the Persian flowers,

by the width of the borders, and by
the webbing which finishes the ends.

Samarkand is of fabulous antiquity,
and has survived such vicissitudes as

few other cities so ancient have done.
It was sacked by Alexander the Great,
captured by the Arabs in 712 A. D.;
annexed by the Chinese Empire, and,
for a time, bore the name of Sa-mo-

kien. Then came the conquering
Tamarlane, the "Scourge of Asia,"

who in the 14th Cen

tury made Samarkand

his capital and there set

up his throne. His
father was chief of a

Mongol clan, and to
this city of Western
Turkestan, already bent to Chinese

rule, Tamarlane brought Chinese art

ists and craftsmen, and the Chinese

tradition, thus grafted, took firm root.

Those were royal days for Samar

kand, the arts flourished, palaces and

temples were built, and gorgeously
adorned. All was luxury and splendor;
the rugs and carpets of that era, and
for long after its passing, were superb
in beauty and workmanship. After his
conquest of Bagdad the Beautiful, and
of other Western cities, Tamarlane
brought thence the finest of their

artists and artisans to give a fresh

artistic impulse to his subjects. These,

already bound in the Chinese tradition,
rejoiced in the new and strange beauty
of the Persian floral display, and strove

hard to emulate its delicate profusion.
Thus it came about that in the rugs
of Samarkand, Persian flowers, Chinese

symbols, and old Mongolian religious
emblems were blended together on the

This typical Samarkand rug has
a redground,thetreemedallions,or
"circles of happiness," are blue.
The inner borderis yellow,and the
cornersaremarkedwithChinesefret
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Bestformality 0}designis found in this
Samarkand. The groundis russetred,
and bright blues, greens and sunny
yellowsappear throughoutthe pattern

This particularly lovelyrug hasa rust-
red groundwith deepbluemedallions.
Soft peacockbluesand greensappearin
theborder,whichshowsa variantof the
conventionalChinesedesignfrom which
theGreekKey wasderived

Blue medallionsappear on a purple
ground,and blues,greensand redsare
intermingledin thedesign. The outer
bordershowsa typical Chinesedesign

looms by workmen in

whom the Turkoman feel

ing for simplicity and geo
metric form was still
strong. Further, "the
golden road to Samar
kand" has always been a

highway for caravans trav

eling between China and
Western Asia; this con
tinued to foster the Chin
ese tradition and helped
to keep it alive in the suc-

seeding generations.

The general pattern
which has been thus
evolved is individual, and
has developed marked
characteristics of its own.

A Samarkand, once under
stood, could never be mis

taken for a Chinese, a Per
sian or a Turkoman rug.
Heavy medallions on the
field are an outstanding

feature, rounded, octagon

al, or polygonal in form,

known as "circles of hap
piness." If one only is
used it is placed in the
center; three are arranged

one over the other; of five.

Heavy medallions,rounded, octagonal
and polygonal, known as "circles of
happiness" are characteristicfeatures
of Samarkands. The numbersrange
from onetofive. An eight-pointedstar
is alsofound, likewisetheChinesefret
and an eight-petaledflower

one is found in the center
and one at each corner.
The field is ornamented
by Chinese scrolls and

butterflies, birds, dragons
and fish, or some geomet
ric design. An eight-
pointed star is a constant

ly recurring device, so also
is a stiff conventional
flower with eight rounded

petals. The Chinese fret,
in some form, is rarely
absent; when the single
medallion is placed in the
center the four corners of
the field are often filled in

with a beautifully propor
tioned sharp-cut fret.
Sometimes an intricate

adaptation of the fret is

spread all over the field,

sometimes a flower mo

tive of Persian origin is

used in the same fashion.

(Continued on page 98)

A single medallion of a
faded purple appearson a
paleyellowground,andthe
field is ornamented by
Chinese designs. The
Swastikaoccupiestheborder
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WALL PAPERS FOR MODERNIST INTERIORS
Striking Designs Frankly Futuristic in Feeling Make

the Background the Dominant Feature of the Room

JOHN BARCHESTER

RULES
and conventions for choosing

or hanging wall paper are made to be

broken and set aside. Based on obvious

facts they are, of course, safe; it is true
that red is cheerful in the dining room, that
yellow gives the illusion of sun to a north

aspect, but such truisms are for those who
can't or won't think for themselves, or else
consider that wall papers do not require
thinking about.

(As a matter of fact they are a most sig

nificant factor in decora-

tion; there is a right and

a wrong way of choosing

them, and there is a di

versity of ways in which

they can be hung.

A wall paper is either a
decoration in itself or a

background; it should,
therefore, be chosen with
a single eye to the room

it is to adorn, and not

because it happens to be

charming in the pattern

book. For instance, in a
room where fine china and

ivories are displayed, and

the decorative note,

the walls must form a background for the

objects of art; here a good choice would
be a plain mouse-color tempera paper
(which has a surface more like a suede
glove than ordinary distemper), while the

ceiling might have a bright delicate pat
terned paper, echoing, as it were, the
Chelsea and Bow china, or the Nankin
blue. On the other hand, when a room is

sparsely furnished, then the paper should

be chosen for its intrinsic merits, to redeem

are

ft

I S rfw

fp f] •a

■mO5
The fresh looking paper in
coolgreensand while might
beused in a bedroomwith
greenwoodwork. From the
Wiener Werkstaette

the meagreness, and give a furnished look

to the room by beauty of color and design.
Narrow halls and dark passages take on a
cheery, welcoming air in this way, when
all else fails, and a good "Futurist" paper
is a wise choice.

Here, it should be noted, that attempts
to describe wall paper are bound to fail;
there is

,

for example, a whole series of

widely differing designs that are lumped
together under this generic title of "Futur-

ist"—a word which con
veys to the general mind

an impression of crude

shapes and violent dis

cords. Nothing could be
more misleading. The
lovely variety of patterns
which have been designed

by eminent French and

English artists are printed
in every conceivable tone,

and with their strange and

vivid harmonies these so-
called "Futurist" papers
are fine themselves among

the most beautiful and

decorative of our times.

(Continued on page 102)

Hurting

A colorfulSpanish flow
ered paper with stripes
running horizontally is

in a bedroom in the
New York home o

f Ruby
RossGoodnow

Left. Baskets o
f

fruit in brilliant
colors are set
against a purple,
mulberry,greenor
blackbackground.
From Charles
Grimmer 6* Sons

This biggreenlatticepal-
tern on a yellowground
would be charming in a
sunroomwithgreengauze
curtains. The Wiener
Werkstaette

Right. Imagine
this amusing
paper, which
comesin manyin-
terestingcolorsin

a darkhallorsmall
vestibule. From
Charles Grimmer

A n interestingeffectcouldbe
obtainedwith this striking
black and white paper by
painting surroundingwood
workeithervermilionor jade
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ADDING
BEAU T Y
and

COMFORT
TO BEDS
A ServiceChargeof25conarticles
up to tio and50con anything
r$10is includedin Ikeprices

Thehemstitchedsheetsand pil
low casesat theleft are of fine
percale. Two sheetsmeasur
ing 2x3 yards eachand two
pillow cases 22%" x 36" are

$24.50 including monograms

The attractivepercalesheetsabove
are hemstitchedwith a band of
lace insertion. Single bed $0.2$:
double,$11. The pillowslips are

$5.25a pair

All wool white blanket72" x 00
boundin blue,rose,goldor orchid
silk, $23. Iamb's woolguilt cov
ered in pink, blue, rose, Copen
hagen,orchid,goldor yellowsatin,

Hand embroideryin an
old English designdeco
ratesthis sheetand pillow
caseoffine percale. Two
sheets2x3 yards each
and two pillow slips
22%' x 36' are $53, in
cluding monogram

The two rows of hemstitchingin
block design on Ihe cottonsheet
and pillow case aboveare very
smart. Sheets72" x 108",$2850
a pair, go" x 108"$37.50. Pil
low cases $8.2; a pair. Plain
hemstitchedlinen sheets,$13 a
pair. Pillow cases$3.25a pair

Bradley&Merrill
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WHAT YOU SHOULD KNOW ABOUT SOILS
The Beginning Gardener Must Understand the Nature

of Soils and the Methods of Improving Them

YOU
may know a true sportsman in the

game of gardening by several inevitable

signs. He mouths his botanical Latin with
out effort. He can mention manures casu
ally. He is not afraid of dirt or of hard work.
But above all you can differentiate him from
the dilettante by the fact that the first
thing he inquires about is the nature of the
soil.

Upon the nature of the soil depends, in

the majority of cases, good luck or bad with
gardening. It is as fundamental to the gar
dener as a creed is to a parson, as a knowl
edge of rhetoric to a teacher. And, of
course, as equally fundamental is it to the
plants themselves, for the soil is not only

the source of their food, but the medium in
to which the gardener and the elements

place that food and in which the plants find

anchorage.
The two great divisions of soils are :

(l) mineral, (2) peat.
The former contains, as the name implies,
a preponderance of mineral matter. Under
this head come clayey and stony soils. Peat

soil has a predominance of vegetable matter
and ranges all the way from a rich forest

loam to the muck of bogs. These two

classifications of soils indicate their origin,

the one coming from decomposed rock and

the other from an accumulation of decom

posed plants and wood fibre.

Considering soils from the standpoint of

their chemical composition, —and this is
quite important—you find three general
types of soils: (l) lime or calcareous, formed
from limestone rock and being fairly
"sweet," to use the gardener's parlance; (2)
alkaline or peaty soil,—called muck when
in bogs, — formed principally from decayed
vegetation, and which is generally "sour";

(3) and humus, a mixture of decayed min

eral and vegetable matter, mostly the latter.

A third way of classifying soils is according to their structure. You have a stony
soil or a sandy soil, a sandy loam or a clayey

loam, all depending on how the various

physical elements are mixed in them. A soil
is called sandy when it contains say, 80%
of sand and 20% of clay; it is sandy loam
when 20% to 40% is clay; loam when 40%
to 60% of clay is found. These proportions
can be determined by the simple experiment

of mixing a handful of the soil in water and

then letting it settle; the sand will settle
first and the clay next.

While a soil that is almost pure clay may
contain many of the elements necessary to

plant growth it may still be unsuitable for a

garden because of its structure —it cannot be

successfully worked when wet, and when

dry it is apt to bake and harden so that
neither moisture nor air can reach the roots.
The soil that is almost pure sand is too

porous to sustain a good growth as most of

the plant food leaches away, and, in the
heat of summer, it does not retain moisture.
When vegetable matter is generously inter

mixed with either of these mineral elements
we get an ideal garden soil, in which the

predominating element is loam or humus.

Humus is the term applied to the average
condition of top soils, and a good depth of

humus is desirable in every kind of garden.

Because it contains so much decayed vege
tation, humus makes the soil spongy, there

by increasing and keeping constant the

water-holding and water-supply capacity of

the soil, and it affords a rich medium in
which can thrive the bacteria necessary to
plant welfare. The water-holding capacity
of humus was vividly proven by some ex

periments made by the U. S. Department of

Agriculture, which showed that one hun
dred pounds of sand will hold twenty-five
pounds of water; one hundred pounds of

clay, fifty pounds of water; and one hun
dred pounds of humus, one hundred and

ninety pounds of water. Humus is also a
dark colored soil, and, being such, absorbs

heat which stimulates and increases growth.

Each of these types of soils is capable of

sustaining some kind of plant life. Even a
crack in the bare rock furnishes enough

sustenance for the sedum to flourish, and,

at the other extreme, is the lush growth of

the marsh.

AS the ideal garden soil lies somewhereA between these two extremes, what
should be expected of this ideal soil?

It should be porous enough to afford good
drainage. It should be spongy enough to
retain moisture. It should contain the three
chemicals requisite for plant growth —nitro
gen, phosphoric acid and potash. And it

should be in such a condition as to increase

the soil bacteria which are a source of plant
food.

In order to know how nearly it approaches
the ideal, or how far away from the ideal it

is
,

the gardener should have his soil tested.

It is a wise custom of people who take a

place in the country, where the purity
of the water supply is not guaranteed, to

While there are no rules in the game

o
f gardening, there are some simple

facts that should be understood. This
article is the first o

f a series o
f four de

signed to explain these facts in plain,
human and readable language. The

next article, appearing in the February

number, ■mil cover the necessary prep

aration o
f the soil for making a garden.

The third, in March, will be on planting
seeds and handling seedlings, and the

fourth, in April, on garden equipment
and management.

have the local water examined. Any de
pendable chemist can do it. In the same
way you should have your soil examined,

and the local state Agricultural Station is

the place to send the samples. These soil

chemists will suggest both what is needed
to bring the earth up to a healthy condition

and what types of plants will thrive in the
soil you have. If you have a large place and
quite a variety of soils, send a sample of
each kind.

Soil is also tested to see what it will grow.
It may be that you favor one kind of flower
or shrub—and then discover that your soil
will not sustain these in a healthy condition ;

for it is obvious that waterside and bog
plants cannot be made to thrive on a rocky
hillside nor can the tall Bearded Iris that
loves a lime soil and sun be grown in a

peaty soil and shade such as is favored by
Azaleas and Rhododendrons.

IF
,

however, you have no choice in the
matter o

f soils and the location of the gar
den, you must start to correct the ineffi

ciencies of the soil you have. Seed and

nursery catalogs abound in the phrase

"sandy loam." That is the ideal condition
demanded by the majority of flowers and
the one for which to work. It is a fifty-fifty
combination of mineral matter —clay, sand
and such—and decayed vegetable matter —

leaf mold and manure.

How can this idea of sandy loam be
attained? A sandy soil from which

all the moisture and nourishment will drain
away obviously requires something to bind

its particles together. Clay will serve this
purpose and even better will leaf mold or
humus, which promotes aeration and helps
hold the moisture. If, on the other hand,
your soil is too clayey, water and air will
not penetrate it sufficiently, it will not drain
easily, and it needs to be opened up. For
this you add sand, wood ashes and sifted

coal ashes and leaf mold, the last serving
not only to retain moisture and to air the

soil, but to provide adequate drainage as

well. The sifted coal ashes have practically
no fertilizing value, their work being to

make the heavy clay soil porous.
Where the ground is very stony, there is

no other way out but to remove as many
stones as possible— a back-breaking and
endless task. The stone fences of New
England bear mute and convincing evidence

of how the early settlers labored to solve

this problem of their soil.

These mechanical changes give the soil a

good "tilth"— a strange expression, very
ancient, by which gardeners describe the

soil as it turns over on the spade or the
plow's coulter.

Turning soil for the first time, you make

a number of piquant discoveries. You find

{Continued on page 110)
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£/«/// /a/e/ybungalowshavebeenmoreproudof theirconvenienceand inexpcnsivencss
thanof theirarchitecture;butnowan artisticraceof thishouse-typehasbeenborn,and
its developmenthasbeenswift. To thisbungalowone,theItalian farmhouseidea has

beenbeautifullyadapted

Tb CJH.A./1/t,
fmmmmatm

On thegardensidea loggiapro
vides a shelterterracehalf in
doors and half out. The blank
southwall of thestudiohasbeen
interestinglytreatedwith a shal
low nicheframing a sculptured
figure and with two balancing

junipers

A BUNGALOW IN THE

ITALIAN MANNER

Walter Bradnee Kirby, Architect

The floor plan has beendevised
for simple and sensibleliving.
The bedrooms,bathand kitchen
arc comfortable,yet contain no
waste space; the living room
servesa doublepurpose,and the
whole house waits upon the

studio
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A finecontrastin cream-
coloredtextureshasbeen
obtainedin this house
at Silvcrmine, New
Canaan, Ct., by the
useaboveof hand-rived
shingles and below of
stucco,bothin thesame
tone. The shutters,
likewise, are cream-
color, the chimneys of
painted brick, and the
roofof variegatedbrown
shingles. A lean- to
arbor shelters a path
from the dining room
to the servant's porch

Particularlyin themain
part of the first floor
thereis not theslightest
senseof crowding,but
one of unsparing
spaciousness—afeeling
that is helped alotig,
perhaps, by the fact
that thethreeprincipal
roomsare connectedso
closelyand openlywith
thehall. A significant
feature is the plant
roomtuckedin beyond
theporchat thegarden
entrance. The second
floor is a modelof com
fortable arrangement
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Kennelb Clnr«

A HOUSE IN
SHINGLE and STUCCO
Clark &* Arms, Architects

Theviewfrom theservants'wing towardsthegarden

front of the houseshows a striking differencein
architecturalcharacterbetweenthis and theentrance

front elevation. The latter,properlyenough,carries
moredignity and formality

The entrancedoorwayhasthesortoffreshnessin its
designwhichcomesfrom theuseof inventionaswell
as convention. Like the hallway beyond,it has
a fine quality of widenessand openness. Above

it hangsa shallowarborof lattice.

The most striking feature
of this gable is the un
usuallysharp-pointed bow

window poised abovethe
stone arched doorway.

The latter leads from the
library loggia to the

flaggedpath which mean
dersdown into the infor
mal garden. The planting
here has been most ap

propriately carried out
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The dining room, with its while
painted panelingand wroughtiron
hardware,occupiesthewholelower
part of thesmall rearwing,gelling,
thereby,light from three directions

While theliving roomis beamed
with adz-hewntimbersand the
primitive touch further empha
sizedon theside walls, the end
of theroom is paneledin while

The lintel overthe fireplace is
a greatoaktimber. It sets the
characterfor the room, which
is carried out by the beamed
ceiling and old iron equipment
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The living room, library and alcove
liave been so arranged that they
might almost form a single huge
room. The service wing has been
designedfor space and convenience

This low, rambling, shingledhouse,designedfor Mrs. Hastings Arnold at Smithtown,
L. I., byPeabody,Wilson e*Brown, architects,is essentiallya productof thearchitectural
traditionof its Long Island locality. The interior, threeroomsof whichareshownon the
oppositepage,showsthesameconsistentuse of a wisely chosenand skilfully handled
style. The housemeltseasily and naturally into its site, and from this viewpoint,at

least,givesno hint of its actualsize

A DESCENDANT

of the
LONG ISLAND FARMHOUSE

Upstairs onefinds a fine array of
large occasional closets,placed to
utilize to thebestadvantagetheodd
ments of space which are bound
to occur underlow sloping roofs
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Cabinetsfor musical instruments
arenowdesignedtoharmonizewith
various schemesof decoration.
The Jacobean cabinetat the right
is quitein keepingwiththedignity
of an English paneled interior.
Courtesyof theAeolian Company

The graceful pieceoffurniture above
contains a phonograph. It is of
ualnut andwouldbeeffectivein either
an early English or Italian interior.
Designed by W. 6* J. Shane.
Courtesy of the Aeolian Company

In a living roomfurnished
with 18th Century English
pieces,thishandsomeChinese
Chippendale phonograph
cabinet in walnut would
prove a happy addition.
From Barton, Price and

WOlson

MUSICAL
CABINETS

in

PERIOD DESIGNS

Aboveis a consoletypeof phonograph
casein antiquewalnutwithmarquetry
panelsin thedoorsandthetrumpetleg
turning and stretchercharacteristic
of William and Mary furniture.
Courtesy of Sohmer 6* Company

One may now havea radio
and a phonograph in the
same puce of furniture.
Half of thepractical cabinet
shownin the centeris occu
pied by a radio outfit, the
otherspacecontains a vic-
trola. Courtesyof the Victor
Talking Machine Company
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A walnut chaisetongue,
dated1700-1750. It has
elaboratecarvingof shell
and acanthusleaveswith
grotesque little animal
heads. The cabriolelegs
and scroll feet are char
acteristic. From the
Metropolitan Museumof

Art

THE FURNITURE OF LOUIS XV
One of the Most Exquisite Periods in French Fur
niture History Lies in this Reign—1715 —1774

MR. AND MRS. G. GLEN GOULD

WITH
Louis XV we touch a period

dear to experts, for they claim that

some of the exquisite furniture classified as

Louis XVI and drawing its inspiration for
the classical ornament unearthed at Pompei
was really made in the later Louis XV
Period. Like much history that has so
long been accepted that its title is estab

lished as valid, we shall follow the period
of the cabriole leg in France as

avowedly Louis XV and reserve
the later straight legged type as
characteristically Louis XVI.
This is undoubtedly the most

typically French of all the Periods,
for the charm, the joyous exuber
ance, the delight in the work itself

is so evidently Gallic. Artists of distinc
tion worked with cabinet-makers in such
close accord that a fine example of a Louis
XV cabinet or a chaise lounge is a thing
to make collectors secretly rave. Being
Anglo-Saxon if they rave at all it must be
in secret for the honor of our race of sup
pressed emotions.

The use of the boudoir to receive one's
intimate friends and even acquain
tances led to the development of

such distinctive furniture for these
rooms that a Louis XV boudoir
has ever since become an estab

lished association in the thoughts
of society.

(Continued on page 104)

Typical features of Louis
Quinze—attop,a lock; in the
middle row, a keyplate.a
handleand a keyplate,all of
leaf design; in thebottom,a
cabrioletablelegona tapered
foot and a cabriolechair leg

with leaf foot

A Louis XV bcechwood
canedarmchair. Thero
cocoornamentis typical,
as arc the cabriole leg
and thescrolled foot

Thewell-knownarmchair,
Bcrgere, with brocatelle
upholstery, and carved
oakframe. The carving
of acanthusleavesis fine
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An Italian mantelin
an Italian housede
signedby CharlesA.
Piatt. The designis
authenticand carries
villi ittheconvictionoj
perfectsincerity and
complete suitability

An exterior fins of
the loggiaand cortile
on thehomeof F. L.
Sleeken, 5.'. James,
L. I., designed by
Henry Corse. Jr.
CompareiriVAtheILil
ian exampleopposite

WHY ITALIAN
HOUSES ARE
ITALIAN
MATLACK PRICE

THE
title, I must confess, offers an invita

tion to be obvious; to say that the
answer, or the reason, is: Italian houses were
built by and for Italians, in Italy. But this
would not serve as an aswer to why we go on
building things called Italian villas in
America, or why there are so few that can
be called Italian with any decent respect for
the terminology of historic architectural

styles.
There is something of a tendency in this
country to consider architectural styles like
wall paper patterns. You pick the pattern
you like. Very few people honestly ask or
answer the questions if they ask them at
all : "Does this style mean anything to me?
Does it mean anything in itself?"
If we are ever to possess real esthetic
enlightenment in this country, every expres
sion of creative art needs to mean a lot more
than it does at present. The element of
design, and of historic style in architecture,
in furniture, in silverware and in textiles
should mean definite things to us.

Looking up again at the title, and thinking
pari passu with it
, I can at the same time jot
down, without pause for deep cogitation, six
good reasons why American houses are not,
and cannot be, Italian, not counting the
really excellent reason that they are built for
(and generally by) Americans in America.

The loggia o
f an Italian housein America designedby

Charles A . Plait. By comparingthis and theviewof
theSleekenloggiau-ith the Italian exampleshoumon
page Jo, one can seehov close, in thesetwo cases,

original typeswerefollowed
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(1) There are relatively few environments

in this country which are appropriate for the
Italian villa. Florida, the Southwest, and the
Pacific Coast are fairly enough right for the

picture. And all three of these localities,

incidentally, are going Spanish at present.

In other localities the stylistic mastery of the

architect is seldom great enough to transcend

the inappropriateness of the environment.

The conflict with local styles and ordinary
common sense is very seldom justified by the

intrinsic merit of the anachronistic Italian

house. Charles A. Piatt has done it
,

and a few

other architects, but very few in proportion
to the many who might much better have

left the style untried.

(2) There seldom, if ever, exists enough,
or any, racial affinity in temperament be

tween the architecture of Renaissance Italy

(reflecting as it does a special phase of

another people) and the American house

owner of today. Why should we, or the

owner, or the architect expect it? If the
owner, attired in tweed knickers, and stand

ing on his Italian terrace waiting for his car

(not even an Isotta) thinks he i
s a Borgia, or

Lorenzo the Magnificent, his architect or

some true friend ought to tell him that he

isn't, and that he won't ever be happy trying

to be.

(3) As a corollary to this, i
t is so seldom

as to be negligible that the kind of country

living we do today in America has even a re

mote similarity to the kind of country living

that created the villas of Renaissance Italy.

A country house, whatever else it is should

be an appropriate background for the kind

of life that is lived in it. No people can be so

much at home in an English house as the

English, or in a French house as the French.

{Continued on page 90)

VOT?*MVttgUI

The kitchen in the
Villeta, Villa Pahni-
eri, lias a char
acteristichoodedfire
place. This is one
type:another is sho'dii
oppositein thehouse
by Charles A. Piatt

The loggiain thecor-
tile o

f the Villeta,
Villa Palmieri atSan
Domenico, Italy
From " Villas of
Florence and Tus
cany," Courtesy o

f

J. B. Lippincotl Co.

Several features o
f Italian architectureand garden
designarefound in thesouthfront view o
f theVillctla—
theroof lines, thefrescoedwall, thebalcony,thewin
dows,and theboxparterre. From

" Villas o
f Florence

and Tuscany"
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NEW FRUIT VARIETIES FOR THE GARDEN
The Amateur Fruit Grower Has Remarkable Opportunities

To Create and Popularize New Kinds In All Localities

SAMUEL FRASER

THE
commercial production

of fruits in America is

centered in certain well-defined

areas which have proven best

adapted to the particular fruit or
to a particular variety of that

fruit. Twenty years ago the
movement of box apples from the

Pacific Coast States was negli
gible, today it is half of the com
mercial crop, and the industry is

built up on a few standard
varieties which have become

commercially profitable. The
Newtown and the Spitzenburg
are the varieties grown in the

Hood River Valley, Oregon. Re
striction of varieties tends to

economy in management in grow

ing, harvesting, packing and sell

ing, because the growing and

handling of a variety is a problem

in itself; no two varieties are
amenable to the same treatment.

John and Gold Miller, well
known apple growers in West

Virginia, are the sons of a man
who was a born experimenter;

he planted 150 varieties of apples
in his orchard, all he could collect,

and it was the training ground for
his sons; they observed that two

varieties possessed commercial

possibilities, Ben Davis and York
Imperial, and when they reached
early manhood they planted these

two varieties only, in large or
chards, and both succeeded where

A fruiting branch of the Tune nashi variety of kaki or Japanese
persimmon. This is an early to mid-seasonvariety in California,

with light coloredfleshand no seeds

their father — from a financial
standpoint — made a failure.
Their father was no failure; he
spent a good part of a lifetime

solving some of the problems
which had to be solved in the

interest of West Virginia horti
culture. Some one had to do the

work and there were no experi
ment stations in those days to do

it. He did the work of the ama
teur. The amateur pioneered in
Oregon for 50 years before Hood

River went into commercial
apple growing, and others did

the same work in Washington
and California. John Bartram
did it in Philadelphia a century
prior and their name is legion to

day who are quietly testing out

and bringing in new plants.
The strawberry was a wild
plant until the advent of the Wil
son about 1850, prior to that date
almost all the strawberries were

gathered wild and were on the

market but a few days; now the
strawberry is on the market every

day of the year from some place

and the work of the pioneer is

done but the development of high

quality varieties for local condi

tions is just begun.
The commercial grower ships
his strawberries an average of

l,000miles, thefirstrequirementis
that they shall ship; flavor is sec-

{Continued on page 108)

Fujugaki varietyof Japanese persimmonas grown
in Florida. This persimmonhasno pucker.

The yellow Cattley guava,
grown in Florida, and palat
able for eating raw

TheFcijoa or pineappleguava,
asgrownbyWilson Popenolat
Whittier, California
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CONCRETE I N THE HOUSE
One of the Most Ancient of Building Materials Is Coming Again
Into Its Own as Its Beauty Is Recognized and Its Character Understood

THE
house built of concrete has perma

nence. By the nature of its construc
tion it is insured against the evils of the

elements; in fact, it is a veritable insurance

policy, freeing your mind from the conse

quences of all hazards. If its first cost is a
bit more than that of frame construction,

then, for the reasons above, it is cheaper in
the end. Like the women of Rubens it can
be beautiful as well as substantial. Perhaps

it may sound idyllic to add this, but it is
both cool in summer and warm in winter.

Like brick, stone, or any building
material, concrete has its own definite

personality. This personality is formed by
the way in which it is made. It is either
poured into a mold which is actually the
shell of the building, the mold being
removed when the concrete has hardened,

or it is cast in large blocks and slabs which
are handled very much in the manner of

stone masonry.

Whether it is used in the former, or mono
lithic method, or in the small-unit system,
there is certainly nothing in the nature of

the material to make it look like brick or
wood or natural stone. However, there is
something in the nature of the material to
make it beautiful as concrete—in form,
color and texture. Therefore, when it is
used to imitate these other materials it
loses not only its dignity and independence
as a material with a quality all its own, but
sacrifices its own peculiar loveliness.
Now as to concrete's practical side.
First, it is a mixture of Portland cement
broken stone or gravel, and sand. For dif
ferent purposes the quantities of the

ingredients are varied.

Portland cement is the finest quality
cement and was first made in England in
1824. It is a calcination, or roasting, of a
mixture of stone—the main ingredients of
which are silica and lime — into clinker,
and the clinker, to which gypsum is added,
then pulverized into what is known as
Portland cement. This was first called
Portland cement because it looked like
limestone quarried in Portland Isle, Dor
setshire; so even though it was not Port
land, Maine, from which it took its name it
has assumed the main position in cement all

over the building world.

OTHER
cements are more variable and

less dependable. Even the Puzzo-
lean cement which lasted 200 years in Ro
man construction work is not as enduring
as Portland cement, properly used—but
this of course is true of any good material

The cement comes in bags and is mixed
with water, sand and gravel, and takes its
initial set in about one hour — its final set in
10 hours. It is, however, in a solid mass

ETHEL R. PEYSER

when it has taken its initial set. It reaches
its maximum strength in about 15 years—so
really the older it gets the better —yet at
the beginning it is the strongest of building
materials.

Now the concrete—which is to a great
extent cement— is strong because of the
affection between the cement and the par

ticles of sand and stone—it's like the
strength of the family tie. The mixture, as
in families, must be watched —for if too
much water is mixed with it it weakens

appreciably. Therefore, it is important that

your concrete man be a good mixer.

Concrete has great tensile strength as

well as compressive strength — but when
it is reinforced with steel it becomes
the very bulwark of our national building
materials. Where the :pan or stretch over

a space is excessively lont as in floors and

roofs, reinforced concrete must be used.

To begin at the beginning and work up—

logically enough — the cellar is the first
thing that comes to our mind. Properly
fostered and constructed the concrete cellar

will save the householder a deal of trouble.

THE
first "best thing" about the con

crete cellar is that it saves the house
and inhabitants from cellar-damp. Not so
swiftly ominous as fire-damp in mines, but

provoking perilous results when it is
allowed to persist month after month, year

after year. In many homes, colds and sore
throats and rheumatism are the concomi

tants of the permanently damp cellar. Fur
thermore—if you have a laundry in a damp
cellar— the health of the laundress is imper
iled, and mold on your clothes is not as

desirable as on cheese.

The jam closet, comfortable in the cellar
of concrete, is anything but easy in a cellar
attackable by dampness. And the coal

kept dry will burn better and with higher
fervor.

In some cellars of concrete, where there
is an oil burning furnace or a furnace of
becoming design and clean, the playroom

is situated, and often the billiard table. In
these cases rugs on the floor, safe from

dampness, make an extra room possible

where gaming and romping can be done

with impunity.
The householder, in using concrete can go
to the best contractor, one who knows his

material and the problems underlying its

mixture — for various mixtures meet varying
purposes; or purchase the cement and other

material and hire workmen who know the

job of mixing, placing and finishing.

We are now living in a house where the
floors are of concrete nicely curved where

the floor and wall join. The rugs on the
floor take from these floors any and all

feelings of coldness which might suggest

themselves in speaking of this. The rooms
are delightfully comfortable —and oh, the
feeling of cleanliness! Another desirable
thing is that you never hear anyone next

door and your conversation and parties are

truly private possessions. For all these
reasons we think all apartments should use
concrete for walls, and floors.

SOMETIMES,
due to faulty construc

tion or carelessness, settling and other

maladies cause more or less serious trouble.

Sometimes the basement springs a leak

owing to cracks in the floor or imperfect

wall joints. This can be cured by filling in
with concrete according to directions which
you can get from the concrete manufacturers;

or you can give it to your builder to fix.
Rats, vermin, and dust are kept out of
cellars when concrete is used. Walls of
concrete masonry shut out moisture and by

arresting the passing of heat and cold they

keep the temperature evener, and in this

way help to lower the fuel bills.

You can get concrete sills and doorsteps
ready-made like a coat. These can be

painted and easily replaced when worn, are

easily cleaned, and never splinter or rot.

But you must be vtry careful to buy con
crete paint. Paint for concrete is especially
made, so don't fool with makeshifts. The
sills are made with "drips" which let the
water off the sills without staining the walls.
There can be, too, a very nice unity of the
establishment when the concrete of the

house is repeated in the walls of the garden,
the paths, and the pottery in the garden.
In the modern concrete house construc
tion you not only have all the conveniences
of heat, water and light, but you can have
them in abundance, and in the least waste
ful way. For as we have said elsewhere in
this article that this sort of house is warm in

winter and cool in summer, you can readily

see that you will neither waste nor want not
of your heating, lighting or cooling machin
ery. You will conserve it all, you will get
all the benefits without waste.
We do not mean to cry down other forms

of house construction but we do want you
to feel through these words of ours that

concrete houses need be neither forbidding,

nor cell-like, but they are charming, invit
ing, and lend themselves to any treatment

you plan.

To return to the appearance of concrete,
it may be argued that it is apt to have a
cold and forbidding aspect. No judgment
could be more thoughtless, for it is as sus

ceptible to coloring as stucco, wherein

the color is part of the mixture, and offers

as good a surface for paint as brick and as

good a surface for whitewash as ledgestone,
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DECORATIVE HARDWARE
FOR THE HOUSE

AU thearticleson thesetwoPagesmaybepurchased
throughtheHouse&*GardenShoppingService,19West
44thStreet,NewYorkCityif notobtainablein thelocal
shops.A servicechargeof25conarticlesupto$10and
50con anythingover$10is includedin theprices

The hardwarehasmuchtodowith theattractiveappearanceof
afront door. Aboveis a heavybrassknockerin a gracefulshell
design,8" high,$6.2$. Brass wall lanternwiredfor electricity
andjilted with antiquemarine glass, id" high, $27.50. Brass
mail box,12"longwithspaceunderneathfor newspapers,$15.50

- £#S&

Frequentlyoneacquiresan old pieceoffurniture
with the hardwaremissing. Above are some
excellent reproductions of drawer pulls in
antiquefinished brassthatcan beusedon either
reproductionsor antiques. Beginning at the
top and thenreadingfrom left to right—Queen
Anne handle4" wide, 74c; Jacobeanpull, 2yi'
long,55c;an ovalmountsuitablefor eitherHep-
plewhiteor Shetatonfurniture, g)4" wide, 80c;
Jacobean,2" long, 55c,and an ovalmountwith
a classic engraveddesign, 2}4" wide, 60c

This sturdy Colonial box
lock and knob is heavy
brass in antique finish,
7)i"x4X', $25.50. In a
smaller size, 4%" x 3H",
it is $22.50

The large coat hook above is
St. Georgeand the dragon in
antique finished brass 5K*
high, $1.50. Small brass hook

2" high, 60c

A betterview of the knocker
sketchedon thedoorabove. The
shell design at top and bottom
is both unusual and effective.

8" high, $6.25

(Right) Brass drawer pulls, reproductionsof authenticEnglish designs. Left to
right startingwith thetop row—Elaboratedrop handle$1.25each. Loop, $1.75a
pair. Rounddropwithpiercedplate,$i.5oeach.Secondrow.Engravedknob,$1.10.
Large knobwith engraveddesignand ring handle, $1.75. Small knob, $1.10.
Third row. Loop drop, $1.25. Oval handle,$1.50pair. Small drop, $1.15each
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A decorativechimneyiron is a picturesquenote

of contrastagainst rough stone,brick or stucco.
The gracefulS abovemeasures30" long. It may

bepurchasedfor $10.25

Above. Effectivehardwarefor cupboarddoorsconsistsofa

wroughtironhinge14"long,$5.75apair. II hinge3)4"high,
$2.65a pair. II L hinge, 4" x 4W . $2.75a pair and
a throwoverlatchwith a brassknob3lA" high, $2.50

Above. Shutterhardware0]
hand forged iron in rust
proofblack. Thehingeplates
on the left shutterare made
to fi

t theblind. $6.25pair.
The L hingeson therightare
$4.25 a pair. Sliding bolt6"
to 8

* long,$3.75. Ring han
dle $1 each. S shutterhold
back on left blind, 8" long,

$2.2$ a pair. Another type
on right shutter, $2.10 a
pair. Bottomrow, reading
fromleft toright. Reproduc
tion o

f

first holdbackusedin
Virginia, $9.25 a pair.

S holdback6H high, $3.15

a pair. Threeloopfasteners
$2.2$ a pair. 2.55 a pair.
$2.25 a pair. Decorative S

$4.25 a pair

Thehardwarehasmuchtodowith theattractive
appearance o

f this doorway. The thumblatch
setalone is $'30.50.Hinge plates$7.75 a pair.
The knocker is $15.50and thelantern,$25.50.
Fool scraper,$9.25. All piecesin handforged
iron

Excellent reproductions o
f the hardwarefound in old

housesin New England and theSouthare nowavailable.

A beautifully madedoor set is shownat the left. This
consists o

f L hinges, a thumbhitch, lock with whichone
mav insert a Yale lock if desired, and a sturdy ring
shapedknocker. This is o

f handforged iron finished in
rust proofblack. $30.50theset
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The GARDENER'S CALENDAR for JANUARY

John C. Wister

The presidentof the
AmericanIrisSociety
is a landscapearchi
tectaswellasagarden
lecturer of note and
writerongardentopics

WlNTHROPH. THURLOW

Mr. Thurlow, in
addition to being
president of the
Peony Society, is a
prominent Massa
chusettsnurseryman

MONDAY

This Calendar of thegar
dener'slabors is designed
as a reminderfor his sea
sonal tasks. Though
planned for the Middle
Statesit shouldfit thewhole
countryiffor everyhundred
milesnorthor southgarden
operationsbe retardedor
advancedfive to sevendays

fl. Haveyou
ever thouKhtseriouslyoftheadvantagesof
an orchard?
Don't reason
that It takes
too long togrowaproduc
tiveorchard—
Ifourforefath
ers had felt
thatwayaboutIt,weshouldbe
thelosers.Start
onetbls year.

13.Specimen
trees of nil
kindscan beeasily trans-
plantedi: they
are cut out
withfair-sized
ballsof earth
andallowedto
freezebeforehandling.This
is a verysafe
incth od ofhandlingsub
jects of this
class.

20.Destroy
all caterpillar
nestson the
trees. An as
bestostorchIs
agoodtoolfor
the work, although one
madeofburlap
andsoakedin
kerosenesoas
to burn will
answerevery
practical re
quirementof
use.

27.Whynot
getthemanure
cartedIntothe
gardenwhile
thegroundIs
still frozen.
This is some
timesleftuntil
spring, and
thenthepaths
and borders
aretornupunnecessarilyby
thewagonsand
horsesgoing
backandforth.

7.Thegreen
houseplants
must be
sprayed fre
quentlywithastrongforceof
waterto keep
theredspider
incheck.This
is oneof our
worst greeu-
housepestsIf
neglected,yet
the easiestof
all tokeepun
dercontrol

14.Thegar
den furniture
should bepaintedwhile
It Isstoredfor
thewinter.All
toolsthatare
/ettoutduring
the growing
seasonshould
alsobepainted.
This Is much
betterthanfre
quentlybuying
new ones as
replacements.

21.Seedsow
ing timewill
soonbe here.
Haveyou all
the material
ready—sol I
whichhasbeenscreened,sand,
stonesorbrok
enflowerpots
for drainage,
moss, boxeB.
seedpans,labelsticks,etc.?If
not.betterget
themat once.

28.Peabrush,
beanpolcs.etc..
maybegath
eredsny time
now and
stackedaway
foruseat the
proper time
Their butts
shouldbeprop
erly pointed
withanaxeto
saveworklater
on in thesea
sonwhentime
presses.

1. It Isquite
safe now to
forceanyoftho
bulbousplants
thathavebeen
burled long
enoughtohave
builtupasub
stantialrootingsystem.Most
of thesebulb
ousplantscall
for low tem
peratureand
plentyof wa
ter.

8. Thesoil
In the house-plant pots
shouldbetop-
dressedwithsheepmanure
orsomeof theregularplant
foods that
comefor the
purpose.And
do not forget
to spongethefoliage frequentlywith
insecticide.

15.All hardy,
hard- wooded
f)Iants
suchasllacs,wistaria,

deutzla,etc.,
may now be
brought Into
the warmgreenhouse.
Keepthewood
wellmoistened
by frequent
sprayingsuntil
thebudsstart
to openalong
thestems.

22. Oneof
ourfinestsaladvegetablesIs
what we call
chicory or
Frenchendive.
From mature
rootsthisplant
Iseasilyforced
In any warm
housecellaror
under the
benchesIn thegreenhouse.Ityields abundantly.

29. Cut
branchesofany
of tbe earlyflowering
shrubssuchas
S
ussy-willow,
rebush,gold
en bell, etc.,
will flowerIfplacedIn Jars
of waterIn a
warmroom.A
little later,
cherryandap-

Jile
can be

urced.

WEDNESDAY

4.Nitrateof
sodaIs oneof
thebestplant
lnvigorators
thatwehave.
It mustnotbe
usedexclusively, asit isnot
a balanced
food; but to
hastengrowth
and increase
rootactionIt
Is Indispens
able if used
properly.

9. Do not
postponethe
ordering ofyour garden
seeds— make
the orderout
now. If you
havemadethe
propergarden
notesthiswill
beaneasytask.
Ouradvicetoexpertaswell
as beginneris
tobuythebest
quality.

16. Trees
thatarecover
ed withmoss
can be easily
cleaned by
scrubbingwith
wire brushes,
or spraying
withalightso
lutionofcaus
ticsoda.Damp
weatheris the
besttime for
the former
method of
treatment.

23. Donotscrape loose
barkfromtrees
withascraper;
it IsImpossible
to getintoall
the crevices,
andmuchlive
bark is re
movedin theoperation.In
thiswaymore
harm thangoodwill be
the probable
finalresult.

30. Prcpar-
tlonshouldbe
madetore-pot
aII exotl c
plants,asthey
willsoonbegin
activegrowth.
Useplentyof
drainageInthe
bottomof the
pot and have
thesoilsothat
It will notbe
come sodden
Ifover-wateredbymistake.

THURSDAY

3. Startthe
yearrightby
makingan In
ventoryofyour
garden sup
plies. Tools,
fertilizers ,
seedsandother
necessities
shouldbelist
edandorders
placed early
wherenewones
are required.
Wesureyour
listIscomplete.

10.Rosesand
carnations
mustbe kept
disbuddedIfyouwanthigh
qualityflowers.
It IsImportant
thatthisbeat
tendedtowhen
the budsaresmall,inorder
toconservethestrengthoftheplantsandcon
centrateIt In
theblossoms.

17.Thesoil
on topof the
benchesand
pots In thegreenhouse
shouldbekept
stirred con
stantly.Plants
thatarebeing
forced suffer
becauseoflack
ofair,thesupply of which
can be in
creased by
cultivation.

24.All edged
toolsshouldbegoneoverand
sharpenedfor
thecomingses-
aon . New
handlesshould
be placedin
toolsthat re
quirethem.and
the 1awn-
mowersshould
be overhauled
whileyouhave
ampletimeto
doIt right.

31.Whynot
orderor build
some forcing
framesto help
the gardenalongthissea
son. Youwill
besurprisedto
Andhoweasily
they can be
constructed
andhowmur-h
bettergardenyouwill have
byusingthemconsistently.

4. Makea
blue- printofyour garden
and lay out
the crops In
proper rota
tion.A plant
ing plan that
hasbeenwell
studiedoutwill
savetimeand
space,andcertainlyIncrease
theyieldofthegarden the
comingseason.

11.In caseof
severefreezing
weather,don't
fall to pile
plentyofleaves
on the vege
tabletrenches
toprotectthera
fromthefrost.Always keep
tar-paperover
the leaves,tokeepout the
water. If any
getsinthefrost
willfollow.

18.Why not
buy some
housesfor thebirds,thosenever-tiring
friendsof thegardener.
Rusticonesare
practicalandornamental,
andthereare
other goodstyles. They
shouldbeput
up before
springopens.

25.Rhubarbmaybegrown
successfully
under the
benchesIn the
f:reenhouse,ornthecellarof
the dwelling.
Liftgood-sized
clumps from
thegardenand
f
riantthemInLghtsoil,keep
ing the tops
darkuntilthey
develop.

SATURDAY

5. Thesoil
In thegrowing
beds In thegreenhouse
shouldbetop-
dressedwitha
mixture o1equalpart?of
turfyloamand
sheepmanure.
Thisshouldbe
scratchedInto
surface with
rakeor claw,
thenthorough
ly watered.

12. This is
thelogicallime
toplanasmall
fruit garden
comprising
blackberries,
raspberries,
dewbernes,
curran ts,gooseberries
and strawber
ries.It maybe
locatedat one
Bideofthegar
denorentirely
separated.

19. What
aboutthepergolayouhave
beenconsider
ing so long.
You mightas
wellorderthe
arborandvines
at the sametime, which
means now.
Bearin mind
thatgoodsmay
bescarce,and
thatordersarc
filledIn turn.

26. NowIs
thetimetoor
dergardenfur
nishings— asettee, an
archedorbor.a
sundialorurn.
Somewhereon
your grounds
thereisapoint
whichcanbe
mademoreattractive,more
Interestingby
addingoneof
these.

The upperskiesare palest
blue.
Mottled with pearl and
frettedsnow:
With tatteredfleeceof inky
hue
Close overheadthe storm-
cloudsgo.
Robert Bridges

Showingthepicturesoffiveflowersocietypresidents
givesus anotherchanceto mentiontheprofit and
pleasurewhich comewith membershipin oneor
moreof theseorganizations. It is only natural to
supposethatif aflowerhasbehindit an enthusias
tic bodyof supporters,it will becomemorewidely

known, undergoimprovements,and developnew
varieties—all of which are bound to benefitthe
amateurin waysbothpracticalandpleasant.And
thereareotherflowersocietiesthanthoserepresented
here Thereareonesfor theSweetPea, theChrys
anthemum, the Carnation, Ferns and Orchids

m

Richard Vincent, Jr.
As oneof themosten
thusiastic growers of
thatpopularflower, it
is quite proper that
Mr. Vincent should
leadtheDahliaSociety

Dr. E. F. Bennett

The presidentof the
American Gladiolus
Societyis theheadof
his town's(St. Thom
as, Ont.) large and
famousflower society

Dr. E. M. Mills
Dr. Mills has just lately re
ceived the presidency of the
American Rose Society, an
organizationwhich is growingat
a tremendous rate of speed
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the silken corns, ofSalmagundi
The metal box is alluring— the name piques one's curiosity

— the silken cord is enticing — and the chocolates! The
chocolates were made, not to be described, but to be tasted.
Suffice it to say the assortment is unique and the quality

is Whitman's.

As a gift, SALMAGUNDI is more than mere candy. It is
a loving thought in lovely form.

SALMAGUNDI is a worthy mate to THE SAMPLER,
PLEASURE ISLAND, A FUSSY PACKAGE, NUTS CHOC
OLATE COVERED and all the Quality Group that have
made the name and fame of

Write for a copy
of this new booklet,
with illustrations in
color showing can
dies of many kinds.

Sold at all those selected stores
that act as agentsfor Whitman's.

STEPHEN F.WHITMAN &. SON. Inc., Philadelphia, U.S.A.
NEW YORK CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCC
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Patrician Suite—No. A-100 A newandexclusiveRandallGoldBandReedSuite

GJtie Uogue of lighter, more graceful furni
ture is here. The fine modern feeling for spacious
ness is realized. A new and delightful American
period in furniture has been established.

New standards of beauty, comfort and cheer, as
well as economy, have been achieved in Randall
Gold Band Reed and Fibre Furniture for every
room in the home. With an infinite number of
designs, covering, and color selections, there is a
Randall Suite, Davenport Bed or individual piece
to suit every taste as well as to harmonize with
every decorative scheme or architectural style,
even the pure colonial.

For city and country clubs, for rest rooms, recre
ation rooms, and professional or business recep
tion rooms, it strikes a note of charming grace
hitherto unattainable. Realize the fascinating pos
sibilities of Randall Gold Band Furniture at the
better stores, or write for the book, "The New
American Period in Furniture."
A. L. Randall Company « Chicago, Illinois

CJurnish with

AmbassadorFibreDavenportBed
OneoimanyGoldBandstyles

RANDALL %eedmhre
Furniture

THE ONLY FURNITURE
TRADE-MARKEDWITHTHE
COLDBANDOF QUALITY

Here an interest
ingexperimenthas
beenmadein com
bining rock-faced
stonewith an un
usual treatmentof
moldedbrick. L.
K. Mallinkrodt,
Guilford, Md.,
owner: E. L.
Palmer, architect

Melichor

COMBINING MATERIALS
(Continuedfrom page-17)

suitablefor goodstone-masonry.Stone
work of round cobblestonesbelongsto
no style of architecture and should
belongto no practiceof building.
The stuccohouseis not sucha simple
one to generalizeon, becausethereare
severalkinds.
The houseof wood frame,with stucco
appliedon wire lath should be regarded
in terms of materials but little differ
ently from the all wood house. It can
conceivablyhave a roof of light slateor
tile, though these seema little out of
characterwith the actual construction.
And, as in the case of incidental iron
work on such a house, there is a little
senseof unfitnessandpretension.
The house of stucco on hollow
building-tile, however, or of stucco on
stone is a quite different kind of house.
Its roof properly should be of slate or
tile, and its exteriordoor trim and win
dow sills may well be of brick.
Wood, of course,may beusedfor the
exterior trim of this type of stucco
house,but it should be woodwork of a
rather vigorous,or even ruggedcharac
ter.
For window sills in the substantial
type of stucco, English architectshave
effectivelyusedflat floor tiles, the fam-
miliar square, red variety, laid three
deep,exposingthe edgesin widemortar
joints. A Baltimore architect madean
interesting and unusual departure in
using roughly sha[>edledge stone to
emphasizethe door-head,thesesetwith
brick. Some of the bricks were hand-
carved to effecta roughmoulding, and
horizontal courses of brick ends were
projectedfrom the faceof the stuccoto
create lines of shadow on the wall.
Bas-relief casts in cement, as well as
rough Moravian tiles can also be used
for incidental detail in masonry stuc
coedwalls.
Certainly brick is a characterful, as
well as a suitable, exterior trim for the
substantial stuccohouse,and so, too is
ledgestone, as may be seenin several
of the illustrations. Architectural im
agination and skillful technique can
utilize both brick and ledge stone for
trim, and the addition of incidental
iron work assuresa house of unusual

UU.toA-L lUndaU

interest. Leaded windows, too, may
be used, though they are not essential.
The usual brick house allows of a
Little lesslatitude, especiallyif it is of a
formal type—Tudor or Georgian. Cut
stoneis the trim dictated for the formal
brick house,and slateor shingle tile for
the roof, or copper shingles. If it be a
Tudor brick house, of course leaded
windows are the thing; but this article
is attempting to avoid the formal
"periods".
The informal brick house allows of
much greater latitude in materials and
technique. It might, for instance, be a
house of rough, clinker bricks, laid to
expresstexture. Here the exterior trim
could beof comparatively roughly hewn
stone, of ruggedly worked timber, or,
for windowsills, redquarry tiles,asused
by theEnglish country housearchitects.
OneNew York architecthasachieved
somehighly interestingeffectsby com
bining bas-reliefpanelsandother details
of cast cementwith roughbrickwork.
Add to such possibleembellishments
theuseof incidental iron-work, in grilles
and railings, and the informal brick
houseseemsto offer as many possibili
ties for real individuality as any type
of housethere is.
Stucco may compete for predomi
nance on a brick house, or brick may
competefor predominanceon a stucco
house. They are materials that get on
exceptionallywell with eachother.
With the informal stonehouse there
are few rules—no rules at all, really,
but a generalnecessityfor exercisinga
senseof fitness. The formal house of
stone is

,

of course, nothing but rules,
because it is a thing of oneor anotheror
several period styles, and not to be
trifled with.
The roof of the informal stonehouse
may be of slate or of shingle tile, of
roughness in scale with the architec
tural technique of the house, and the
trim may be (and can very effectively
be) of brick, or it may be ruggedly
wrought timber. Incidental iron work
will add much in the way of interest
and leaded windows are entirely in

character.
(Continuedon page88)
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Beautiful as is this V'63, TwcPassenger
Coupe, its true greatness lies in more
vital qualities — in the smoothness and
quietness of its harmonized and balanced

V'Type, 90° eight'cylinder engine; in its

riding comfort; in the safety of Cadillac
Four Wheel Brakes.

These qualities can be gauged by no former

standards; they are unique and can be ap-

preciated only by actually riding in the car.

Take this ride, in the Two'Passenger
Coupe or in any of the new V'63 models,
and learn the full significance of Cadillac's
invitation to you to expect great things.

CADILLAC MOTOR CAR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN
Division of General Motors Corporation
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WAXYour Floors
and they'll be beautiful— easy to take care of—will not heel print
—WorCt be ^slippery

Wax is by far the most economical finish for floors —a I lb.
can of Johnson's Polishing Wax (85c) being sufficient for a
floor 14' x 17'

—one coat. Expensive refinishing is unnecessary
for walked-on places can easily be re-waxed.

JOHNSON'S
Pasfe -Liojuid -Powdered

POLISHING WAX
Johnson's Polishing Wax imparts a hard, dry, velvety finish which is
impervious to water, dust, scratches, heel-marks, finger-prints, etc. It
cleans, polishes, preserves and protects—all in one operation.
Johnson's Liquid Wax is the ideal furniture polish. It covers up surface
mars and prevents checking—Removes the bloom and takes all drudgery
from dusting—Forms a thin, protecting finish coat. Johnson's Wax adds
years to the life and beauty of varnish. Easy to apply and polish.
Your Linoleum will last longer— look better and clean easier if polished
occasionally with Johnson's Paste or Liquid Wax.

The Easy Way
To wax floors and linoleum
use a Johnson Weighted
PolishingBrush. It Spreads
the wax evenly—polishes
the wax easily—and is an
idealfloorduster. PriceI3.50
(West of Rockies—$4.00).
Dealersareauthorizedto give
a quartbottleof JohflSOn'S
Kleen Floor FREE with
eachbrushtheysell.

Building?
If so—you should have our
Bookon WoodFinishingand
Home Beautifying. It tells
justwhatmaterialsto useand
howto applythem. Includes
color card—gives covering
capacities,etc. Our Individ
ual Advice Departmentwill
giveexpertadviceon interior
wood finishing—without cost
or obligation.

j FREE—Book on Home Beautifying •

Askfor a FREE copyof theJohnsonBookon
HomeBeautifyingat anystoredisplayingthe
signshownatright. Or, fill outandmailthis
coupon,enclosingioc to covermailingcost.

rBVViOORS NAME

ADDRESS .

CITY AND STATE.
Mailto

S.C.JOHNSON StSON.Dept.H.G.1.RACINE, WIS.'
••TheWoodFinishing Authorities"

SERVICE
DEPARTMENT

jOMlii
ARTISTIC 1

WOQDt

COMBINING MATERIALS
{Continuedfrom page86)

In the realmof informal materials a
happy senseof latitude shouldbefelt,
a happyabsenceof arbitrary rules. The
originsof theconjoinedusesof different
building materials camenot from arbi
trary rales, but from the availability of
certain materials locally, and from the
natural ingenuity and instincts of un
taught artisanship.
Therearenot a fewbuildingmaterials
which have yet to find greater use, or
newapplication. The structural useof
rough slate, for instance, as a material
for walls, is very new—and also very
old, if we look back at the old world.
Cast cement,useddecoratively in con
junction with stucco, brick and stone
is relatively seldommet with, though,
it is very effective,and not difficult to
handle.
The greatestof all opportunities for
the use of varied materials, of course,
is found in the true half-timber house.
Here may be conjoined rugged wood,
structurally used, semi-rough stone,
informal brick-work and textured stuc
co. The range of color here is as in
teresting as the range of natural tex
tures, and it is doubtful if any other
combination of materials can effect a
housewhich moreentirely expressesthe
spirit, of buildings, or the meaning of
true artifice in building.
The visible mark of the tool and the
visible evidenceof the hand of the arti
sangive to this type of housea peculiar
quality of strengthand reality.
It is theoppositetype fromthe'formai
Georgian house, or the formal French

chateau—from every artificial expres
sion of architecture, and is not to be
compared with them. The formal
house, employing in its design formal
traditions and in its construction formal
materials, fulfills its own orbit of neces
sary requirements.
So, too, does the informal house,
designedafter informal traditions, and
built of informal materials.
The house that is an architectural
calamity is the result of a thoughtless
use of one material in a manner that
belongs to another. Consistency is as
important in architectureas it_is in any
other humanaffair.
In place of someof the random and
generally misleading "don'ts" which
prospectivebuilders too often get from
their friends, we would like to append
a fewdon'ts which will make the gen
eral advice in this article more specific:
Don't use formal, white-pointed
"Colonial" columns (often erroneously
called "pillars") with cobble-stone
masonry.
Don't use cobuiistcn; maxtory at
all.
Don't add a brick or concreteperch
to a framehouse.
Don't use a formal front door, with
bevelplate glass,on an informal bunga
low.
Don't put informal, wrought-iron
hardwareon a formal door.
Don't use rock-faced cementblocks.
Don't use smooth bricks, of uniform
color, with rough-wrought wood-work,
or with ledgestone.

FACTORS in HEATING the HOUSE
(Continuedfrom page64)

Five—Humidity.
The human body loses heat in
three ways—by conduction, by radia
tion and by evaporation, and it is the
combinationof thesethreecontinuously
working togetherthat strives to bring to
thebody what weterm"Comfort."
The rate of loss in the caseof con
duction dependsentirely upon the na
ture of the material in direct contact
with theskin of our bodies. If this ma
terial is a good conductor of heat and
hasa high capacity for absorbing heat,
then the rate of loss will be high. A
good exampleof this is a floor madeof
stone, such as concrete, terrazzo, tile,
etc. This floor may be at exactly the
sametemperatureas the room, say 72°
F., but still if weput our barefeeton it

,

wesay it is cold. The facts of thecase
arethatitis not the floor that is cold,
but the skin on the soles of our feet.
The stone floor is conducting the body
heataway from theskin faster than the
body can supply it.
The rate of heat loss in the caseof
radiation depends entirely upon the
temperaturedifferencebetweenthesur
roundingair and thebody. The higher
the surroundingair getsin temperature,
the less the rate of heat loss from the
body by radiation.
The rateof heatlossby evaporation is

the most important of the threeand is

dependentupon various factors. An
increasein the temperatureof the sur
rounding air blanket, an increasein the
movementof the surroundingair or an
increasein the degreeof skin moistness
on the body all act to create a loss of
heat from the body.
During the summermonths we wear
more or less porous, loosely woven
clothes Why? Becausewehave learned
that, dressingin this fashion, brings us

greater bodily comfort. As the sur
roundingair temperaturerises,the body
will start to perspireat a greater rate,
therebycreating a greatermoisture con
tenton theskin surface. The surround
ing air blanket passes through the
clothes and evaporates part of this
moisture. The processof evaporation
requiresheat and this heat is drawn in
part from the skin surfaceof the body,
thereby creating the effect of cooling.

If thesurroundingair blanket is already
carrying a large amount of moisture
(i.e., the relative humidity is high) then
theamountof moisture that the air can
evaporateand carry off is diminished
and we complain of the heat.
Artificially heat the air in a room by
somedirect means, such as a furnace,
direct radiation, etc., making no effort
to add any moisture, and what is the
result? The air in being heated has
expanded in volume and the initial
moisturecontenthashad to redistribute
itself through this expanded volume,
resultingin a decreasein theamount of
moisture in each cubic foot of air, i.e.,
decreasein the relative humidity. This
heatedair, with its low relativemoisture
content, immediately starts to absorb
moisture from everything it touches,
with resulting detriment to furniture,
plants, etc., and also possibly to your
bodily comfort.
It is a well established fact that a
roomtempertureof 65°F., with a rela -
tive humidity of about 60%, gives com
fort, whereas if the percentage of
relative humidity should start to drop,
the room temperature remaining the
same, the occupant would start to feel
thecold in directproportion to the drop,
In other words, the dryer theair at the
higher temperatures, the greater the

(Continuedon page92)
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The 'Duo-Art givesmore than any other musical instrumentevermade. "Sverything in musicplayed by the bestinterpreters"

The DUO-ART in the STEINWAY
THE

Steinway Piano is today, and has been for
more than half a century, the greatest piano in

the world. In this country and abroad its leader
ship is unquestioned.
Combined with the Duo-Art, this superb in

strument will bring into your home the master

pieces of music interpreted by the world's greatest
pianists.

Through the medium of the Steinway Duo-Art

you can hear the playing of the world's greatest
artists reproduced upon the same piano which the
majority of them play in private and in public.

Authorized Medium of the Great Pianists
Imagine, if you can, your piano ringing with themarvelous
touch of the great Paderewski! Think of the fingersof the
world's piano masters stealingover the keys—pouring forth
the genius and art that only they possess! The greatest
pianists of the world—Paderewski,Hofmann, de Pachmann;
Bauer, Cortot, Friedman, Gabrilowitsch, Grainger, Ganz,
Borovsky,and scoresof othershavemadeDuo-Arr RecordRolls

which are available for anyone whoowns a Duo-Art Piano.
Moreover, though some of these artists have previously
recordedforother reproducingpianos,theynowmakeDuo-Art
recordsexclusively. The Duo-Art is the instrument of rheir
maturer choice— the instrument which they feel will best
perpetuatetheir art for the benefit of music lovers of the
future.

NEW YORK

Tbe DUO ART is obtainable in The STEINWAY, STECK, WHEELOCK,
STROUD, AEOLIAN and famous WEBER PIANOS— grand and Upright

Foot-Operated from $695 Electric from £095 Grands from $1850

The Aeolian Company
cMakers of the Aeolian-Vocalion

— The PhonographSupreme

LONDON PARIS MADRID SYDNEY MELBOURNE
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KarpcnFurnitureIllustrated: BH-pjgoCabinetandBH-6264ArmChair
ReproductionsofImportedXV11CcnturjPieces,inWalnut

The Introduction
to a Home

The hall illustrated above suggests all the
formality of the seventeenth century
Baronial Palace from which the furniture
has been so minutely reproduced. The style
and balance of pieces give the impression
of a correct introduction to all who enter.

Karpen furniture makes many happy ar'
rangements easy of achievement. It is well
suited to express individual decorative
treatments, since each piece is built as a
fine example of well'considered artistry and
skillful workmanship.

Our book, "Better Homes," shows you how
the interior of your own home may be
made to respond to the more interesting
phases of modern decoration. This book
contains diagrams, sketches, photographs
and descriptions of color schemes, and it is
an exceedingly helpful treatise for those
who would furnish their homes with indi'
viduality and good taste. It will be mailed
upon request. Department L-i.

S. KARPEN 6? BROS.
801-811So. Wabash Ave.
CHICAGO

37th and Broadway
NEW YORK

MakersoffineUpholsteredFurniture,HanauwenFiber,
ReedandCaneFurniture,andWindsorChairs

KAJIPEN
CuArai\tced
Construction.

vFURNITURE/

KARPEN

Theentrancecourtof Villa Ruspoli at Florence. The walls are painted
buff and theshutterslight green. Notethepavedwalk againstthewalls,

a characteristicfeature

ITALIAN HOUSES
[Continuedfrom Page 79)

About Philadelphia there is a close
enoughapproximationto English country
life to makehousesin the English mnaner
therequite suitableand rational.
We are insistent enough, both vocally
and through the printed word, on our
identity as Americans, yet we seem to
find nothing incongruous with this
attitude in trying to be English or French
or Italian or Spanish in our architecture.
By which I do not mean to voice the
familiar but inevitably futile "Plea for a
National Style." If there is ever to be
such a thing, it will evolve of itself, and
meanwhile we should turn our best
abilities to adapting, in termsof our own
life and our own times, certain existing
architecturalexpressionsin country house
design. This is a very different aim from
the aim to producean authenticmodelof
a foreign style. The model cannot be
really authentic, and the effort to create
it is fraught with insincerity and com
promise, whether conscious or un
conscious.
(4) The model Italian house, for
instance, cannot be authentic because
there are too many modernrequirements
whichmust forcethehandof thearchitect
into a network of compromises. Sleeping
porches and plate glass windows and
various other things destroy the illusion.
In the days of the Renaissancein Italy
the Massimi, and the other best families,
would no doubt have had gorgeous
Baroque automobiles,and at leasta five-
cargaragefor eachvilla. And theywould
have had bathrooms which would far
transcendours in magnificenceand luxury
—if theseinnovationshad existedthen.
An inescapable limitation lies in the
fact that wedo not know just what sort of
villas the RenaissanceItalians would be
building if they lived on Lake Drive, for
instance, today. And we only think we
know what sort of villas we would have
built if we had lived in an Italian suburb
in the 14thCentury.
Our surmises,in either case,are all too
likely wrong, and consequentlymost of
our Italian villas of today are unconvinc
ing. The racial backgroundis sodistant in
yearsand miles that wedo not seeit and
cannot properly understand it. So most
of our villas inevitably miss being really
Italian anddo not standa chanceof being
really American. In our interiors,
especially,how far do we seriouslymean
to go towardssurroundingourselveswith
motion picture sets?
ft) It can fairly besaid,moreover,and
without intent of carping at the archi
tectural profession, that the Italian

Renaissancestyle is seldom fundament
ally understood. For all its seemingmeth
od and scholarly aspect, it is a tricky
style, and one full of improvisations as it
waspracticedby its originators. Its very
appearance of reasoned planning is
deceptive,becausethe Renaissancearchi
tects, besides being men of vision who
couldput thingson paper,wereevenmore
menwhodid thingswith their hands, and
who wereso volatile that they often took
a thing which was started and made
somethingelseout of it.
Italian Renaissance architecture is a
styleof detail, a stylewhichdependsupon
a thousand subtleties of proportion and
contour and modelling. It is not a style
that can be put on paperand turned over
to a contractor. It is morethan a careless
combination of plain plaster walls, tile
roofs, a bit of iron work hereand there—
or anywhere— and two Strozzi lanterns
(wired for electricity) stuck at each side
of the door. It is a great deal more thaa
this, and yet the essenceof it cannot
plainly be put in words or shown in a
picture.
(6 and lastly) Any present-dayrender
ing of the architecture of Renaissance
Italy is foredoomedto failure unless the
architect and client understandHuman
ism, and not only that, but the Human
ism of another race and another age,
They should read and re-readPater and
Symonds, the De Cameron, Benvenuto,
and other contemporary Italian litera
ture, or, even if they read none of these,
unfailingly to read Geoffrey Scott on
"The Architecture of Humanism." Most
people, after reading this book, would
think so well of Italian Renaissance
architecture that they would decide to
let it alone.
In Geoffrey Scott youget,for instance,
such things as this: "Fra Giocondo,
Alberti, Palladio, Serlio, and many
others,not only built but wrote. But the
style they built in was too alive to admit
of analysis, too popular to requier
defence.. . They had no needof theory,
for they addressedthemselvesto taste."
This really says something,and it affords
a real clue to how we should view the
presentdaymanifestationsof Renaissance
Italian architecturein this country today.
How muchtasteentersinto theaverage
"Italian Villa" built in this country to
day? And taste, too, may mean archi
tectural taste in the actual rendering of
the style, and relative taste in electing to
build an Italian houseat all.
Italian houses are Italian because of
{Continuedon Page 92)
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Why Owners are Enthusiastic
The announcement of the Packard
Straight-Eight was followed by a buyer
demand greatly exceeding production.

It became necessary almost immediately
for Packard dealers to set delivery dates
three and four months after orders.

Only now has Packard been able to
build the Straight-Eight in sufficient
quantity to meet demand.

The great public success of the Straight-
Eight was no surprise—

Because this type was Packard's selec

tion for its high-powered car, after 24
years of fine car engineering, and after
building and testing all known types
of multi-cylinder motors ;

Because Packard's reputation for build

ing only the best assured its instant and

enthusiastic reception.

Now, however, Straight-Eight drivers
know from experience that this new

Packard surpasses all other cars, both

domestic and foreign.

This endorsement of the Straight-Eight
exceedsany claim Packard hasever made.

Owners tell us the Packard Straight-

Study These Reasons for
Straight'Eight Success

Exclusive Packard Fuelizer which
speeds up acceleration,shortens the
warming-up period, reduc£scarboni
zation0/ spark plugs and valves,con
tributes to fuel economyand lessens
crankcasedilution; heavycrankshaft
withninebearings,insuring maximum
motorrigidity and durability; newde
sign of steering gear which reduces
friction to the minimum and auto
matically straightensthe car out of a
turn; three-fold lighting system; ex
tremedepthof frame which givesun
usual rigidity, tendstopreventsqueaks
and rattlesand preservesalignmentof
doorsandwindows;beautyoffin ishand
upholstery; completenessofequipment.

Eight gives more in performance than
any other car, and in addition —

"Unequalled smoothness of power flow;

"Ability in acceleration which no other
type of multi-cylinder car can equal;

"Accessibility of parts which readily
explains why Packard no longer builds
V-type motors;

"Simplicity which no comparable car
can claim ;

"The easiest control of any car on
the road."

Exclusive Packard four-wheel brakes
contain no more parts than ordinary

two-wheel brakes. They operate with
exceptional ease and efficiency.

You will, of course, want to ride in
and drive the Straight-Eight.

A demonstration will immediately
show you why this new Packard is
so successful.

PACKARD
STRAIGHT'EIGHT
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B6(\GAL-ORi6(\T/U P\VGS

KIRMAN REPRODUCTION

X HE selection of rugs for your home
is a matter for thoughtful consideration;

beauty of design and coloring there must
be; character and individuality enough
to distinguish your own particular choice

from your neighbor's [Bengal rugs, more

than any other, possess this note of in'
dividuality] and finally, the assurance

that your good taste is justified by supc
rior wearing quality.

Bengal' Oriental Rugs
woven of imported Oriental yarns;
all in one piece—seamless;
with belonging [not sewed on] fringes;
a thick, deep, soft pile—
an uncommonly good rug.
The hest shops display Bengal-Oriental rugs

As\ your dealer for them

Look for this label on the back of every rug.

"Backgrounds of Oriental Beauty"
by Alice Van Leer Carricx.
Sent upon request

James M. Shoemaker Co., Inc.
i 6' i 8 West 39TH Street < * New York

ITALIAN HOUSES
(Continuedfrom page90)

that unique human and esthetic phe
nomenon that history has called "the
Renaissance." It might have beencalled
somethingelse, perhaps somewhatmore
exactly descriptive of what it was, and
"Renaissance," as a term, is used so
frequently and so glibly that its real
meaningis often lost.
It wasmorethan a "re-birth." Its key
note was the thing called humanism,
which was a point of view, a spiritual
animation rather than a method of
thought. Geoffrey Scott tells us that
humanism was "the effort of men to
think, to feel and to act for themselves,
and to abide by the logic of results."
Humanism is the oppositeof dogmatism,
so there were no rules for Renaissance
architecture,or art, or politics or morals.
Again Scott is definitive: "The Renais
sancestyle .... is an architectureof
taste, seeking no logic, consistency or
justification beyond that of giving
pleasure." This soundseasyand simple,
which it is

,

as a characterizationof what
was, but as a working formula for re
creating Italian Renaissance art it is

about .aseasy as writing a good dialect
novelof a countryyou havenevervisited,
or turning a neat epigramin the idiom of

a foreign language. Small wonder that
hardly any of our Italian houses are
Italian.
To understand the curious human in
dividuality of RenaissanceItalian archi
tecture is to realize the impossibility of
transplanting it, and much more, of
superficiallycopying it. It was an archi
tectureof artists, and each examplewas
an improvisation. The books, and the
empty rules of Palladio and Vitruvius
have beendecoyswhich have wasted the
ammunition of many a latter-day archi
tect who has supposedthat in them lay
thewholeschemeof the thing, and all the
rulesof thegame. Here, they thought, is

first-hand stuff by the very men who
created the style. What could be easier
than to follow it? But the books by the
Renaissance architects were reflections
not of the architectureof their time, but
of the passion for scholarly erudition of
their time. They published elaborate
folios showingthat a columnshouldbe so
many diameters high—and promptly
madeone,on the next villa they built, in
someimprovisedproportion.
The illusion that there is a formula for
Renaissance architecture is effectively
smashedby Geoffrey Scott, who is

,

on
this point no lessthan in his whole inter
pretation of the style, eminently worth
listening to:

"Pedantry, in that astonishing time,
wasan ideal; it wasan inspiration; it was
not a method. Vitruvius helped the
architect to masterthe conventionsof an
art, of which the possibilitieswereappre
hendedbut not explored. He wrapt it in
the pomp and dignity of learning. But
in Italy when he was found at variance
with theartists' wishes,hewas reverently
ignored. Even theausterePalladio, when

it cameto building, permitshimselfmuch
latitude, and the motive of his written
work is far lessto propagatethe canon of
Vitruvius than to make known his own
original achievements,which he reckons
'among the noblest and most beautiful
buildings erected since the time of the
ancients.' Vignola's outlook is no less
practical. 'I have used this often, and it

is a great success: riesce mollo grata.'
And Serlio, the most ardent Vitruvian of
all, admits the charm of novelty.
"These were the masters of the aca
demic school. The other camp ....
used the classical forms when and how
they pleased,as mere raw material for a
decorativescheme. They wereconsumed
by a passion for originality that at times
becamea vice. Whatever their faults . .
. . no onecouldaccusethemof imitative-
ness To the energyof Italian ar
chitecture, distracted as it was by insis
tent individualities, made restless with
the rapid change of life, split by local
traditions and infected always by the
disturbing influence of painting, the
academiccodegavenot a barrenuniform
ity but a point of leverage,and a general
unity of aim."
There is the picture. How are you go
ing to copy it, or re-create it today, with
out copying or re-creating the complex
elementsthat made it what it was?
Does not this answer the question, or
affirm the reason "Why Italian Houses
are Italian?" They area part of their own
soil and their own race. They are an
expressionof a peculiarly native art, and
one which received its stimuli from
sourcesnot to be duplicated today.
The great villas of Italy, which have
inspired a few great achievementsin this
country, and an infinitely greatermass of
pathetic, inept, and sometimes vicious
parodies,were a result of an intertwining
of strands esthetic, racial, sociological
and, aboveall, humanistic. How can any
one but an inspired architectural genius
hopeto weave a fabric today of anything
like the sametexture and color and pat
tern? The unfortunate thing is

,

for both
architect and client, that the attempt is

so often and so brashly made.

FACTORS in HEATING a HOUSE
(Continuedfrom page88)

evaporationeffectand hence the greater
theskin coolingeffect. If thepercentage
of relative humidity should drop to say
25%, then the room temperature,which
would be required to give equal comfort
to the first condition cited above, would
have to be 70°F.
This matter of maintaining a proper
degree of humidity in spaceswhere the
air is artificially heated is of prime
importance,not only from standpoint of
comfort to the individual, but also from

the standpoint of health, as it has been
pretty conclusivelyproven that many of
the nose and throat infections get then-
start from dry air conditions. We have
all heard thephrase,"dry astheSahara."
The literal truth is that in most cases
our homes and offices are even dryer
than a desert throughout the months
of the year when artificial heating is

required. It is enough to say that the
averagehumidity in the Sahara Desert

is 15%.
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PALM
BEACH

Ever since the beginning of our first small shop in J^ew
Tor\, more than a century ago, the jewelry created by Blac\,
Starr & Frost has been familiar to men and women who
loved rare and beautiful objects of adornment.

So in opening our new shop in Palm Beach, on the

La\e Trail, we present our credentials—not as a new and
strange establishment, but as an acquaintance of long stand'
ing offering new facilities for service.

BLACKi STARRJ^ FROST
J.£WCL£I\S

New York • Fifth Avenue • Corner Fortyeighth Street
Palm Beach • The Lake Trail

114thYEAR
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^brjgyersof
the Beautiful"

Hastings Tables have long played
an important part in home fur
nishing history.
The famed Tyden Lock Hastings
Table was built nearly two decades
ago in one of the earlier units of
the present plant.
The resourceful,creativeability of those
earlier days is clearly expressed,in full
development, in the many creations of
unsurpassedbeauty, design and utility
of the Hastingsline today. Tables,desks,
teacarts,humidor smokers,cleverchairs,
apartment dining room suites, all carry
the unmistakable mark of a genius
designer and builder. Sold only in the
betterclassstores.

Hastings Table Company
hastings, michigan

To loversof
fine things
wewill send
themime
nearest IftsHngs
dealersand our

rtorySalesOfficeand Display,
GrandRapids,Mich.

HASTINGS
furnitureTfieMAHKof

FRED E.HILL
andhisassociates

A typical Ross clock
of the time of Crom
well. It has only one
hand, as was thestyle
in thosedays

COLLECTING OLD CLOCKS
(Continuedfrom page53)

light curved bandsof metal, with a ball,
a cross, or someornament to crown the
apex. The oval wassurroundedon three
sides by fretwork, and the framework
usually was all of brass; in height it
varied from 4* to 7". An extraordinary
similarity in shape, mechanism, and
ornament marks the Lantern clocks of
the mid-17th Century. The earlier
Lanterns may be distinguished by the
narrow hour-circle, and the short stout
numeralson a dial heavily gilded. The
fretwork varied, and usually therewas a
spaceleft over the dial for someheraldic
device; sometimesold-fashioned sundial
plates were used to make the enclosing
doors at either side. As the century
advanced the numerals lengthenedand
the hour band widened in proportion,
and about 1650 the well-known fret
with the crosseddolphins first appeared,
and wasadoptedalmost universally. The
only drawback to these charming little
Lanterns lay in the smallnes6of their
dial, which was rather troublesome to
read at a distance. To remedy this the
dial was enlarged till it stood out some
two or three inches beyond the frame,
an innovation which was the forerunner
of the big moon-faced dials of a later
period. The Lanterns of William III
and Queen Anne's reigns show the pro
jecting dial and they are known as
Sheep-facedclocks.
Clocks made in Holland at this period
—the mid-17th Century—are a blend
of the contemporary Lantern and the
Hooded Clock. The clock itself is not
unlike the brass lantern, but the arched
woodenbracket on which it standsgives
thepronouncedhoodedcharacter. Quan
tities were made in Friesland, the best
specimenscame from Zaandam, and the
manufacture continued until the begin
ning of the 18th Century. Compared
with fine Lanterns the Dutch clock is

somewhat coarse in detail and finish,
but it is exceedinglydecorative, and it
has that inestimablequality in a clock of
looking at homeand right wherever you
put it. Already large—as clocks go—
the bracket increasesthe size; it is gaily,
evenly crudely, painted in oils, and cor
respondsto the bright-painted furniture
of Friesland and Hindloopen. The back
board is carved and colored into each
workman's notion of a mermaid. The
arch is decorated with fretwork corres
ponding to the fret which surrounds the
dial, top, bottom, and sides,and on tht
upper edgeof each enclosingdoor. The
fretted designs which flank the dial are
generally conventionalized figures of
birds or animals. Cast lead was used for
thesefrets, gilded and gaily colored, and
a small landscape was often painted on
the dial.
The long-case or Grandfather clock
was evolved from the brassLantern and
the early wooden-case Bracket clock
with hangingweights. The long wooden
case was first added about 1660 as a
practical improvement to enclose ;:nd
save the pendulum and cords from dam
age. During the ensuing ten years (till
1670)the Grandfathers show the same
outstanding features by which they are
distinguished from those of the 18th
Century. They are smaller in size, the
headis square,and the squaredial plate
hasa silveredhour-circle on a gilt ground
with a winged cherub head— fine as fili
gree— in each corner, cast in brass and
finally chased, pierced and gilded.
Twisted "barley-sugar" pillars flank the
dial on either side. The casehas usually
a roundedaperture, fitted with a "bull's-
eye" of greenbottle glass through which
the bob-pendulum can be seen. When
the casesare decoratedwith floral mar-
quetrie they are of Dutch origin; the art

(Continuedon page96)

A Friesland clock
of a primitive but
interesting type.
The metal work is
in lead painted in
polychrome,as are
the woodenfigures
of mermaidson the

case
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Four-Cylinder, Five-Passenger Sedan
The Standard of Comparison

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT, BUICK WILL BUILD THEM

MANY
women find it difficult to point out the one

particular feature which influenced them to choose

this Buick four -cylinder, five-passenger Sedan. Some con
sider that it was the car's distinguished appearance —others
the beauty and completeness of its interior appointments
— still others the wonderful ease of control and the supple
power of its famous Buick valve-in-head engine. The
majority comment on the feeling of security which Buick
four-wheel brakes bring to their motoring enjoyment.
Yet all are agreed it was the combination of all of
these features into the distinctive personality that has
made Buick everywhere the Standard of Comparison.

BUICK MOTOR COMPANY, Flint, Michigan
Division of General Motors Corporation

PioneerBuildersofValvc-ln-HcadMotorCars BranchesinAll PrincipalCities—DealersEverywhere
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COLLECTING OLD CLOCKS
(Continuedfrom page94)

^/ The Best Ironer y

Finger Tip Control
at the feedboard —
makes it safe and easyf
to operate a SIMPLEX
IRONER.

Ask your Architect to
include in his plans
a Simplex Ironer
In - The - Wall — or
write direct for full
particulars.

T_TERE'S the most practical idea
ever conceived as a built-in

feature for the modern home or
apartment— the Simplex Ironer
In - The - Wall permanently con
nected and compactly enclosed.

Open the door, and the Simplex
Ironer appears at the pressure
of your finger— noiselessly and gent
ly it swings into full working posi
tion. And it's so easy and econo
mical to operate — does beautiful
work irons everything — the one
servant every family can afford.

The Simplex Ironer In-The-
Wa//will appeal to the woman who
appreciates having a place for every -
thing, and everything in its place,
and who takes pride in the owner
ship of a modern home.

AMERICANIRONING
MACHINE CO.
846 V/ ADAMS STREETCHICAGO

of fine inlay andveneeringwasnot under
stood in England till after William of
Holland had come to the throne and
brought his Dutch craftsmento practise
and to teach their art. Lacquer cases
appear in the first quarter of the 18th
Century; someare of English or Dutch
manufactureand somewere sent in the
tea ships to China and returnedwith the
true Oriental decorationtwo years later.
The arched top and the arched dial
first appear in 1715and gradually this
becamethe acceptedform. The arched
or curved doorhead came a little later
(about 1725), and by this time the
"peephole" has entirely disappeared,
and the marquetrie is supersededby
exquisite inlays of satinwood, holly,
pear, etc., on mahogany. The cherub
heads in the dial comers are surrounded
by scroll work and are highly elaborate.
The arch over the dial usually showsthe
phases of the moon, and the maker's
name is prominently displayed. Some
Long-case clocks were made with intri
cate "Motions and Music," playing a
variety of tunes each twice over at the
hoursof twelve, three, six, and nine, and
thedial arch is usedfor a little marionette
show. Here the stageis set, hidden by a
curtain which rises when the hour has
struck and the tune hasbegunto disclose
little figures dancing in a rustic scene,
with boats and swans moving on the
river and traffic passingover the bridge.
Eight-day clockswith the tuneschanging
according to the hours were plentiful;
some have recorded ephemeral airs of
which elsewhereno trace remains.
Among the Bracket and Mantel clocks
of this period many were "musical"; it
was a fashion that died hard.
These Bracket clocks which are con
temporaneouswith the Long-case, be
cameexceedinglymodishtowardstheend
of the 17th Century when the "Grand
father" was already passingout of favor.

The Basket clock is the first clearly
defined type of the Bracket. The dial
was square,as in theearly Grandfather's,
and enclosedby a framed door, and the
domed top is of wood, mounted in brass,
or else entirely of metal finely pierced
and chased. This rounded top section
with its pierceddecorationis reminiscent
of the 16thCentury table clock; a hinged
handlecompletedthe "basket" idea, and
finely turned brass is used for fini.il-.
The basket top was succeededby the
bell top—between 1755 and 1766, and
these two forms were made with varia
tions until the end of the 18thCentury.
At the time French clocks were much
sought after; no traveller to Paris with
any pretension to fashion omitted a
visit to the horological shops, and fine
delicatethingsof Sevresporcelain,crystal
marble, and bronze were brought home.
Porcelain clocks were fantastically beau
tiful—shapedlike a vase filled with flow
ersor paintedwith designsafter Watteau
and Lancret, and other artists. Some
were made in Worcester, Derby, and
Chelsea china, but few good specimens
remain to tell the tale. The hanging
Cartel clock of carvedwood painted and
gilded, or of gilt bronze, was a novelty
which was in keeping with the style of
furniture and decoration in the time of
Louis XV; the lyre-shaped Cartel came
later, when the world was growing tired
of theextravagancesof rococoandrocaille.
Some fine drawing room clocks in white
marbleand gold and bronze, were made
with well-modeledfiguresgrouped round
the sphere of the clock, though too
naturalistic perhaps to please modern
taste. Base imitations of this style were
seen in every mid-Victorian drawing
room; sitting on themantelpieceunder a
huge glass case, and revealing in gilding
and bronze realistic scenes of hunting
and sport. They wereconsidered"hand
some"; let us leave it at that.

THE RUGS OF SAMARKAND
(Continuedfrom page67)

This eight-petaled flower frequently ap
pearsin themedallion,or, in somepieces,
the medallion is omitted and the flower,
large, heavy and dominant, forms the
chief motive.
Borders in the Samarkandsare equally
clear in their characteristics. They are
wide in proportion to the field, and in
this particular the Turkoman element
prevails, Chinese borders being narrower
and relatively of less importance. The
stripes are usually three in number,
rarely more, though sometimestwo main
stripesappear,of mediumbreadth. Each
stripe is edgedby a band of plain solid
color, which is very often pink. For these
borders thereare four or five typical pat
terns, one or more of which is sure to be
found in .an authentic Samarkand, (i)
The Swastika, in a running continuous
pattern; (i) A lotus design with three
flowers on a stem; (3) A curious device
based on growing vines, stiff, angular,
and at the same time graceful; (4) The
Chinesefret usedin severalways; (5) The
barber-pole pattern; (6) The familiar
device that is supposedto representthe
sacred Chinese mountain emergingfrom
sea-waves.
The Swastika figure goes back to re
motestantiquity; threeor four thousand
years li. C. at the lowest reckoning; it
is probably Aryan in origin and, when
ever excavationshave revealedtracesof
primitive peoplesall over the world, the
Swastikasignhasbeenfound. It symbol
izes good luck and happiness, from the
Sanscrit-Savasti, or abundance, pros
perity, fertility. A debasedreproduction

of the form is familiar enoughsince it has
been vulgarized into a "mascot." The
four arms should turn in the direction of
thehandsof a clock. The knot of destiny
is anotherancient sign that is quite usual
in Samarkands,Kashgars and Yarkands;
this may be traced back to the time of
Solomon.
The ground color is frequently in one
tone of Bokhara red or madder; Chinese
yellow always appears conspicuously in
the pattern of border-stripes with soft
tan color, blue, and white. In some, the
field is blue, grey or brown, upon which
the pattern standsout vividly in sharply
contrastingyellows,redsor blues. Samar
kands are gay, almost gaudy in compari
sonwith the sombrencssof a Bokhara.
The weavingof warp and weft inclines
to be coarseand loose; the sehnaknot fa
used,but the rowsare not pressedfirmly
together, and the warp is visible at the
back. Warp and weft both of cotton is
quite common in Samarkands. though
unknown in any other Turkoman rvg.
This may bedueto natural causes:cotton
fields flourish there with gardens, pome
granate and peach orchards, and vine
yards, all watered and made fertile by
the great river Zerafshan which is
worthy of its name—"Strewer of Gold."
The term Malagran is sometimes ap
plied to the rugsof Samarkand; the word
is still used by Armenian rug merchants
in the bazaars, and it has passed into a
Kenerictrade name for piecesof indiffer
ent quality or doubtful grade. The origin
of the term is curious; a tribe called the

(Continuedon page 102)



NO/ HIGH-POWERED REO SIXES
Phaeton, fyeo

ATLANSIN3.ADOTAX

HTRAINED for twenty years to do thin&s well, and with
■*■advancement always dependent upon quality of work,—
never upon quantity, —Reo's five thousand workers regard
fineness of product as an institutional bulwark. And func
tion accordingly.

Material achievement of deeply instilled ideals is represented
by the New Hi&h-Powered Reo Sixes for 1924. Smartly
lined, low hun& and finely balanced, they are truly indicative
of developed excellence.

Power for every driving condition is unsparingly supplied
by the six-cylinder 50 h. p. engine.

Mechanical correctness is demonstrated by the double-
framed chassis, where major units are cradled in an inner
frame.

Safety is insured by oversized brakes (15-inch bands; 1%-
inch faces), dual foot control, easy steering.

Regular Phaeton equipment includes: Steel disc wheels with
demountable rims; four cord tires; bumpers; step and kick
plates;Motometer; vanity case;electric clock;ci&ar lighter, etc.

I^EO MOTOI} CAI} COMPANY. Hgnsing. cftticfa'yaro

cWrih for Booklet
"REASONS A REO"
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"The Greatest Treasure House of Linens in America'

January Sale

of Linens
This is the sale for which the housewife
waits —her yearly opportunity to buy super
lative McCutcheon Linens at substantially
reduced prices.

In this popular annual event «Y>.e can
make her choice from hundreds of exquisite
Linens, all of which are of the regular
McCutcheon standard of quality. There
are liberal selections of Table Linens, Dam
asks and Fancy Cloths; Household Linens,
Sheets, Pillow Cases, Towels; Blankets and
Comfortables. And in addition, charming
articles of personal apparel— Lingerie,
Blouses, Laces, Sweaters, Hosiery and Chil
dren's Dresses.

Send for Our New Catalogue
Simply drop us a card and we will send you this
new Catalogue, which describes and in many
cases illustrates thearticles in this sale. You will
be delighted to seewhat wonderful McCutcheon
Linens you can obtain —daring January—at
these low prices.

James McCutcheon &. Co*
Department No. 44

Fifth Avenue and 34th Street, New York
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In the hall the painted tablewith its Regency
urn suggeststhedecorationof theFrenchEmpire

THE DECORATION of the REGENCY
(Continuedfrom page65J

mirrors were placed, door-wise, between
curtains in order to reflecta gardenvista;
short vestibules were lengthenedout to
infinity; windows were doubled and
trebled. Two sideboards (one at each
end), and a whole rangeof Ionic columns
were consideredprojjer in dining rooms
of consequence; so where there was but
one sideboard and a single pair of
columns, a well-placed mirror was the
remedy. A pier glassstoodbetweeneach
of the tall windows and often a pieceof
looking-glass rested against the wall
beneath the pier table as well; the
charming convexmirror found a place in
mostdrawing roomsand boudoirs. Mir
ror panels were inserted in doors; large
pieceswere framed in gold and hung up
picture-wise; even the decoration of a
four-post bed was sometimescompleted
by an oblong mirror framedand finished
to match the bed. Long strips reaching
from floor to cornice placed at regular
intervalsalongthewall betweendraperies
of satin was one of the most admired
formsof decorationfor a fc.rmalroom.
It is impossibleto exaggeratethe rage
there was for draperiesof all kinds and
the elaboration with which they were
arranged. Folios of designs were pro
duced for windows, lambrequins, beds,
and walls; Sheraton's are intricate and
ornate enough to satisfy the taste he
strove to please,but they are unworthy
of his own. Window curtains in these
rooms where all was matched and
balancedto a nicety, wereoften irregular
and unsymmetrical. One side would be
looped high while the other fell straight
and lay in folds on the floor. The poles
themselveswereelaborate,often finished
with carved headsafter classic or Egyp
tian models. A singlemuslin curtain was
sometimesusedto draw against the sun.
Two or morecontrastedcolorswereex
tremely fashionable—greencurtains with
an over-drapery of rose pink; a blue
curtain caught high on one side, on the
other side a white curtain edgedwith red
and the wholearrangementframedwith a
flat band of greenand yellow embroidery
for architrave. Sometimesthe draperies
wereheld in place hereand thereby tic-
backswhich becamea decorativefeature;
black tie-backs and knots were popular.
Quantities of gold and silver silk and
worsted fringe were used; black silk
fringeand gold fringewould appearin one
and the same set of window draperies,
and a plethora of cords and tassels was
seen. At the same time curtains and
valancesof formal stiffnessand regularity
wereadmired too.

Color schemes,in general,were of no
great subtlety or variety comparedwith
present-day ideas. Crimson, gold, pale
blue, silver, lemon, rose pink and black,
was the usual gamut with tints of cream,
pale lavender, and greem, and a color
theycalledmaroon,which wasa brownish
purple. For "eating-rooms" scarletfand
crimson held the preference. Light blue
and silver and the pale tints for reception
rooms; thegray wasof a cold slateytone;
the soft clear neutral shadesof our own
times were not popular. Painted walls
were extremely modish; this decoration
generallytook the form of panelspainted
in somedelicate tint and borderedwith a
darker shadeor with gold, and decorated
with arabesques, conventional Greek
patterns, or adaptations of Pompeian
designswhich at this timewere theheight
of fashion. A vase,or a group of flowers
usually formed the centrepiece of the
principal panels and a table was often
placed carefully just beneath, with the
ornaments on it so disposed that the
whole seemeda completion of the panel
device. Door panels, gilt and painted,
were popular; a schemewhich included
this embellishmenthad the walls covered
with scarlet flock surrounded by gilt
moldings; a gilded cornice led to the
cloud-paintedceiling. The shutters and
doorswere"picked out" in ebony black,
and on thegilt panelsdelicatearabesque
were painted, and edged with a narrow
scarlet line. The curtains and drapery
wereof scarlet cloth finished with appli
quesand bands of black velvet.
Plaster work was very fine and the
Regencydecorator loved to make of it a
telling feature; the cornice and central
"roses" were tinted and enriched in
various ways. Pale lavender with the
principal ornamentssilvered,was correct
in a roomsupportedby scagliolocolumns,
in imitation of red porphyry, w-ith silver
capitals.
The mostscrupulousattention to detail
was observed at every point— the rose
wood furniture of a sitting room would
be "repeated" by a friezepainted to imi
tate rosewood and ornamented with a
design of Grecian honeysuckle.
The renaissanceof interest in Regency
furniture has not beenfollowed by a cor
respondingoutburst of Regency decora
tion. The time hasgoneby for a whole
heartedacceptanceof all that full-bodied
splendor—we are out of touch with the
agethat producedit. Our versionof the
period is oneof selectionand elimination.
Few of the lovely old mural decorations

(Continedon page102)
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DECORATIVE LIGHTING FITMENTS
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Model electricalhomeatOak Park, Illinois
EquippedwithRiddle Fitments

s. '-*

R,̂IDDLE Fitments have come to representto a very great extent the
standard of residential lighting. This is indicated by their constantly in

creasinguseand also by their selectionfor installation in various modelelec

trical homes. The model homeat Oak Park, illustrated above,is just oneof

thehomesof thir typein which Riddle Fitments have beeninstalled, to give a

conceptionof the modern trend of designand decorationin lighting for resi

dencesand apartments. Riddle Fitments arepriced from $4 to $57.50and

are thus available for modestaswell asmorepretentious homes,for new in

stallations and to replaceout-of-date lighting fixtures. Illustrated folder and

nameofdeale1 will besent on request.

THE EDWARD N. RIDDLE COMPANY, Toledo, Ohio

H.

^m

1±- .
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THE DECORATION of the REGENCY
(Continued from page98)

SMITH
& WESSON re

volvers are good to

look at, but deeper than

mere looks lie the qualities

that have built their high

reputation. Accuracy, de

pendability, reliability,
these supreme character

istics of a fine arm char
acterize them. Your dealer
will be glad to tell you
more and to let you ex

amine a Smith & Wesson

revolver at your leisure.

Smith &Wesson
••Manufacturers of Superior Revolvers

SPRINGFIELD
MASSACHUSETTS

Catalogue sent on request. Address Department F

No arms are genuine Smith & Wesson Arms unless

they bear, plainly marked on the barrel, the name

SMITH a WESSON. SPRINGFIELD. MASS.

Wtutrn Ripreuntative:
AndrewCarriganCompany,RialtoBldg.,SanFrancisco,Cal.

LosAngeles,Cal., Seattle,Wash.

remain— (wehave to thank Victorianism
for that)—such as have survived are
cherishedand may perhapsbecopiedbye
and bye for roomswhereRegency furni
ture predominates. At the same time,
plain wall spaces,the restraintand refine
mentof modernhouses,makea beautiful
settingfor the old pieces,pleasantly time
worn and tarnished as they are. The
pier-glass has never quite disappeared
fromstatelyroomsnor is thereany reason
why it should; how better utilize the
narrow dark space between windows?

It is not inconceivable that the many-
hued window drapery might be revived
by the colorist to goodpurposein a low-
tonedroom. Lavender, green, and silver,
with black ties and knots, in organdies,
velvets, and fringes; why not? The old
designsare availableand much might be
donewith them in capablehands. Such
attempts, however, are for the curious
and the adventurous; without any such
aid, the furniture, for the most part,
blends easily with modem surroundings,
and seems immediately quite at home.

THE RUGS of SAMARKAND
{Continuedfrom page96)

iMalakan, or the Malagran, have, from
time immemorial been the carriers of
the country, and before the railway had
beenextendedbeyondTiflis the rugswere
carted on by these Malagrans to be
shipped. In this way the name "Mala
gran" came to be applied loosely, when
ever there was any doubt or confusion
about nomenclature.
Any Eastern mg over fifty years old
may be classed as antique, but few
Samarkands of such an age survive.
They are loosely woven, and, compared
with someother kinds, they do not give
good wear. Genuine antiquesare almost
priceless;thesearewonderful in color and
tone, with a short pile lustrous like silk.
Modern pieces,of which quantities have
been made to meet European demand,
show considerablefalling off. But even
with the crudity which results from the
use of anilines instead of the old vege
table dyes, they are infinitely preferable
to faked "antiques." In thesespecimens
colors arewashedand doctored to soften
them; the fabric is buried to give the look

of age, and dug up to be sold, and the
lustrous sheen that comes from genera
tions of bare feetpassingover the surface
is achievedby glycerine. These and other
treatments are skilfully carried out all
over the East, and many have been de
ceived,especiallywhen the transactionof
buying and sellinghas beencompletedin
a dim interior. All Eastern rugsshould be
brought out into the searching light of
day and thereexamined.
On accountof their distinctive coloring,
Samarkands should be linked with the
general color scheme of the room they
are to adorn, and so becomean integral
part of the decoration; they rarely look
well in indiscriminate surroundings; their
individuality should be emphasized. A
schemebasedon pale lemonyellows, with
hangings of pinkish mauve, would suit
the Samarkand to perfection. They are
lovely, too, in gray or neutral-tinted sur
roundings with touchesof rhododendron
shades. A drawing room, boudoir, or the
delicately hued bedroomsuits them bet
ter than a dining room, library or hall.

MODERNIST WALL PAPERS
(Continuedfrom page68)

In halls and passagesthen, the most
brilliant of thesemay be hung without a
tremor, though a little caution may 1«
wise in the living room. Here all wood
work ought to bepainted to match some
dominant strong color in the paper; the
curtains should be plain, and a quiet,
self-coloredcarpet on the floor would be
best. Thus arrangedthe room will look
coherent,not noisy at all, and the usual
furniture will be able to sit about in it
quite comfortably. For bedrooms a
Jacobean chintz paper looks quite well
when the four-poster and window cur
tains are hung with an unpatterned silk
instead of the popular antique repro
ductions. Thesepapersare really better
for the country than town. Some wall
papers are more ephemeralthan others,
or, to put it brutally, some show the
dirt more, and chintz papers,once their
essential freshness has gone, are not
pleasant to live with.
Style is another consideration which
should, in some degree, influence the
choice of wall hangings. A Chinese
design, for example, is clearly appropri
ate to an interior that is markedly
Chippendale in character. A red lac
quer paper—shiny like the lacquer itself
—with a straggling Oriential design in
gold, looks beautiful in such a room. It

might be arranged panel-wise, with the
woodwork of brownish yellow, and the
narrow wooden moldings which frame
the panels painted red with a gold line,
or a printed paper beading, in reddish
brown, could be substituted for the
moldings of wood. Flock papers, which
in texture and pattern resemble old
Venetian brocades, are proper only to
stately rooms. Their magnificencewould
overwhelm the ordinary living room
and they must be avoided, no matter
how strongly their beauty appeals to
the dweller.
These are a few fairly obvious illus
trations of the fact that there's more in
a wall paper than meetsthe eye, and of
the importance of being earnest in your
choosing. The choice offered is un
limited, and it is sheerstupidity to hang
the wrong paper when the right one can
be found.
Having realized the variety and ex
tent of the material—velvet, silk, lac
quer, chintz, tapestry, matting, leather,
tempera, striped, flowered, checked,
starred, gilt, and patterned papers in
every conceivable device—we come to
someof the less common ways of using
it.
Thus, to paper a commonplaceor a
(Continuedon page132)
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<Jndii)iduaUsm*in Qood furniture

How 'well you like a room is usually
determined by its furniture
A few carefully chosen pieces of good furniture can extend essential
comfort and distinction throughout a home—and indeed without
extravagance.

The faithful period reproductions and modern designs by Elgin
A. Simonds Company will meet your most exacting demands.

And we bring rich, hand-woven wad tapestries from our looms in
France and Belgium. You will find them of buyable values.

Any good dealer carries the furniture under our trade-mark, and
our tapestries—assuredly of genuine worth.

Uponrequestiue"willsendourillustratedbooklet"H"on interiordecoration

ELGIN A. SIMONDS COMPANY
NEW YORK

SYRACUSE, N.Y.
CHICAGO
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akes a

guest room of
your best room

It was a very happy evening in many ways. There had been liveiy
conversation regarding other days, other friends, of life and the
business of living.

The guest from the other side of town had lingered luxuriously on
the great Davenport Bed before the fire. Outside a raw north wind
drove sleet and snow against the window with a roaring rattle.

The Hostess:(who had just looked out into the storm) "My dear,you
simply can'tgo home through this blizzard. You're going to stay
right herewith us."
The Guest:"But, Marian, there's no place for me to sleep. You've
no guest room and I certainlywon't takeyour room!"
TheHostess:"You silly, you've been sitting on your bed all eve
ning long. That Davenport Bed has a lovely bed in it

,

bedclothes
and all; I'll open it out for you. Just look! It's readyin a jiffy."

There are numerous occasions when a Davenport Bed is indispen
sable. In daytime and evening it functions perfectly as a beautiful
and luxurious davenport. And, when needed, its comfortable bed

is quickly and easily made ready.

Davenport Beds are recognized everywhere b
y

leading hotels and

apartment houses as ultra-modern conveniences. A wide variety
of designs and upholsterings make it an easy matter to select one
that will add to the beauty of your living room. Ask your furni-
ture merchant to show you his selections of Davenport Beds.
Chairs and rockers may be had to match.

A card or notewill brine you our brochure showing
nearly a hundred styles o

f Davenport Beds.

DAVENPORT BED MAKERS OF AMERICA
1138 Standard Oil Building CHICAGO

This polished oak table is typical o
f the delicate,

slenderstructure o
f much o
f theLouis XV furniture.

The slight curve o
f the cabriole leg and the carved

apronbelowthetabletoparecharacteristic.From the
MetropolitanMuseum o

f Art

THE FURNITURE OF LOUIS XV
(Continuedfrom page77)

^ SERVES BY DAY AND BY NIGHT

Deve. oping from the ornate and
somewhatpompousand formal style of
Louis XIV, with the Regency, design
began to swing gracefully away from
theupright line and accuratebalanceof
side to side. With a charmingdisorder
and disarray typical of my lady in her
own boudoir, each side of a Louis XV
design is often so varied as to avoid
repetition; keepinghowever a senseof
balanceandproportion asstrictly as the
law of Mede and Persian. It is art on a

frolic but never really self forgetful. As
one lures the sophisticatedwith a but
tercup, so the age took to its salads
for its ornaments. Endive and celery
from the kitchen gardenoften take the
place of the classic acanthus.
Construction: Strong but light; out
lines curved, bombed—swelling fronts
and sides, and serpentine fronts
Woods, mahogany, cherry, oak, with
others for inlaying.
Ornament: Carving, veneer, simple
inlay, painting and gilding. Rococo

designs— combination of rock and
shell motifs; endive and celery, acan
thus and other foliage and flora
scrolls; cupids and doves;
Top: Curved, carved.
Back: Broad and luxuriously curved
to fit the human figure; carved frame
work; upholstered, caned. Winged
sidestypical.
Arm: Shaped, flaring, often short
on curvedsupports; upholstered,caned.
Seat: Curved front, broad, nearly
square, narrowing toward back. Up
holstered,caned.
Leg: Curved, cabriole, carved.
Foot: Scroll, leaf or dolphin's head,
carvedor moulded; straight.

A Louis XV room may revel in
lovely ornament as feminine as it is

fascinating. But a winged chair, a
deeply comfortable bergere, a luxu
rious chaise longue invite a man to
reposeand ease, albeit swathed in a
sense of beautiful calculation as in
sinuatingas a du Barry.

To the left, a scroll
foot on baseor shoe;
in themiddle,a carved
panel from a book
casedoor; to theright

a leaf foot on a base
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DIRECTORY0/DECORATION 3 FINE ARTS

STUDY
INTERIOR
DECORATION
AT HOME

Complete instruction by corre
spondence in the use of period
styles,color harmony, composi
tion, textiles, curtains, wall
treatments, furniture arrange

ment, etc.

Startatonce. Sendfor CatalogH-7

Zhe NEW YORK SCHOOL of
INTERIOR DECORATION

v
101PARK.AVE•NOW YORK CITY

Established1916

Oriental Rugs
Thick Antiques
Museum Quality

RecentlytheArt Museumsof Co
lumbus,OhioandSyracuse,N.Y.
askedme to loan themrugsfor
educationalpurposes.Am in po
sitionto prepaytoyoutheequals
of rugsin anymuseum,manyat
lesscost than modem"washed"
rugs,andall thick,withrichglow
ingcolorsandtextureof sealskin.

Thedonorof theprincelygift of
129rugs,givento theMetropol
itanMuseum,toldmethatnocol
lectorcaneverbuyelsewherethe
equalsof myrugs,andheadvised
metoraisemyprices,whichI have
notyetdone.

Write for descriptivelist.

L. B. Lawton
Skaneateles, N. Y.

How About
Your Living Room?
Isitjustright?... Now?...Otwith
abigSatsumabowlontheHepple-
white...table or paintedtapa-
clothwith thered lacquerbook-
ends?
To devise color schemes...to
recognizebalance...anddevelop
yourartisticbent—get that tall
red-brown-coveredbit of magic
thattellsyouj usthow... andsug
gestsideasfor everyroomin the
house— in articles and photo
graphs—300 illustrations

— no
pages—

HOUSE & GARDEN'S
BOOK OF INTERIORS

$4

HOUSE & GARDEN
19W. 44th St. New York City

■

i

The Vogue for Early
American Furniture

THERE
is a simple charm

about Early American
Furniture which makesitadapt-
able to almost any surround
ings. The group illustrated
consists of the following:

Rush-bottomedarmchair.. . .$27.75
Triangularcornertable 22.50
Secretarydeskof mahogany
anil maple.74" high, 33'
wide,19'deep 185.00

Interiorand ExteriorPainting and
Decorating.Wall-panellingin Period
andModernStyles.

For theintimale room, The Collegiate—Down-
cushioned, upholstered in chintz. Regularly
$42; now specially priced at $28.75.

EDWARD R. BARTO & CO.
Interior Decoratorsand Furnishers

775 Lexington Avenue New York

When you buy Pictures—

do you take what your architect or decorator
prescribes or do you select something which ex'
presses your own liking; something which will
give you lasting pleasure; which may prove a
most profitable investment? If the latter, unless
you are an expert yourself, you may benefit by

such advice as an experience of over thirty years
can give you. We invite you to write for our
"ART NOTES" which you will find suggestive.
May we send it to you ?

WILLIAM MACBETH
INCORPORATED

450 Fifth Avenue, near Fortieth Street, New York

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiMiniumiiiiiimiiiHiiiniimimnnMi

42 widex25} high

SUITABLE FOR AM OVER-DOORTREATMENT IS THIS 16th CENTURY
PAINTING OF UNUSUAL CHARM AND GRACE—SHOWING STRONG
INFLUENCE OF THE EARLY FLORENTINE ARTIST, BOTTICELLI

Miss Gheen, Inc.
New York
444 Park Avenue

DECORATION OF HOUSES
Chicago, III.

163 East Ontario Street
; »""'■

DARN LEY

WROUGHT IRON

FLOWER OR IVY
STAND. 40IN.
HIGH. WITH
COPPER BOWL
13 IN. D I A M .
ANTI QUE OR
GREEN FINISH-

COMPLETE $18.

395 Madison Ave. New York

3)'c6iq/ie't of

Send for our illustratedfolder

Studio and Showroom

J

219E. 60th St. NEW YORK

For the Hearth
A pairof Andironsfashionedin quaint
mediaevalstyleaddsto thecharmof
the fireplace.The interestingstyle
shown alrave is fifteenth century
Italian.
Wehavemanydesignsinhand-wrought
iron, aswell asotherpleasingarticles
for yourhearth-group.
Writefor catalogue//.

THE H. W. COVERT COMPANY

137East46thStreet,NewYork
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The floor which the years
will make precious

One of the most popular principles of economics is the
law of supply and demand. Gold is beautiful and rare.
Therefore, it is precious. Radium is useful—and much
scarcer than gold. Therefore, it is still more precious.

Or, take more familiar things. The ancient Aztecs used
mahogany for fire- wood. Today it is used in costly fur
niture. Our grandfathers built rail fences of walnut. Today
this wood is so scarce that its price is on a level with that

of mahogany. .

And, so it will be with Maple, Beech and Birch. Govern
ment forestry experts will tell you that the present sup
ply of these three woods will be gone within twenty
years— or at the most twenty-five, at the present rate of
consumption.

What does this mean about Maple, Beech and Birch
for flooring? The answer is obvious. The three woods
have beauty which make them desirable. They have
wearing ability which will make them outlast any home,
apartment, club or hotel in which they are used as

floors. Present day builders are fortunate to be able to
build while these three floorings are still abundant.

Floor with Maple, Beech or Birch now—and you
will have a floor which the passing years will make
precious — a thing of beauty, and a source of increas
ing pride for generations.

Ask your lumber dealer, or write us, for "Color Har
mony in Floors," illustrating new decorative possibilities.

Maple Flooring Manufacturers Association
1076 Stock Exchange Building, Chicago

Guaranteed Ftoorings-
The lettersMPMAon Maple.Beechor Birch flooringsignify thattheflooringis standardizedand guaranteedby theMnpleFlooring Manu
facturersAssociation,whosemembersmustattain and maintainthehigheststandardsof manufactureand adhereto manufacturingandgradingruleswhicheconomicallyconserveeverypar-^ abba m aticlcof theseremarkablewoods.This trademarkisfor WLMmmMLMAyourprotection.Look for it on theflooringyouuse. Iwl • I»l^^

FloorwithMaple
Beech or Birch *-

A basketof Tamopankaki or Japanese persimmons. This variety
producesseedlessorange-redfruits which, whenfully ripe, has no

pucker

NEW FRUIT VARIETIES

(Continuedfrom page80)

ondary to their appearanceon arrival.
The box apple crop is hauled an average
of 2,800miles, not including the portion
of the crop which is exported;California
oranges move 2,500 miles and Florida
oranges about 1,300 miles to market.
The average haul of all our fruits and
vegetablesin the United States is about
1,500 miles. This explains why com
mercial growersplace more emphasison
shipping quality than upon any other
characterandwhy, if certainhigh-quality
varietiesof our fruits which do not have
good shipping character, are to survive,
they must be savedby the amateur and
thosewho grow for a homemarket and a
fancy trade, and the latter are few. Un
lessthere is a demandfor thesevarieties
from some one they are going out of
existenceand their losswill beserious,for
someday,weshall needthesehighquality
varieties for breeding purposes. Medi
ocrity in flavor andquality may existfor a
time but it is doomed; on the New York
market the records of the price of Ben
Davis applesshowthat while the average
of all appleswas9% higher in the decade
1903-1913than it was in 1893-1903,the
saleprice of Ben Davis had actually de
clined. The inevitable fingerof warning
is alreadyoutstretched,andeventhecom
mercialgrowersare taking note thereof.
What a pity it is to waste care and
luxury on a Kicfler pear whenonemight
grow Lucy Duke, Marie Louise, Vermont
Beauty, Dana Hovey and Glou Morceau!
Hardly any of theseappearin theaverage
catalog; they are not known. The pear
outranks the apple in Europe, but in
America the crop is not 15% of the apple
crop in volume and is actually declining.
No one can boost a market on Kieffer or
any suchtypeof pear. We needrenewed
interest, an awakened and intelligent
enthusiasm for pear breeding and more
high quality pearswhich are not subject
to fire blight, for this diseaseis oneof the
chief drawbacks in successfulpear grow
ing. Pear growing areas are found all
over thecountry, but commercialproduc
tion is in restrictedareas.
The development of varieties of the
blueberryis amatterof thisdecade; prior
to that and even today, almost all the
blueberrieswere and are gathered from
thewild plants on thebarrensfromPenn
sylvaniato Maine. Today wehaveblue
berries possessingflavors ranging from
sour to sweetand in size up to that of a
smallcherry,and theplant is beingtested
from Florida to Canada. There arevari
etiessuitablefor all theseclimates. The
amateur, the plant lover, the man and
womanwho like to fusswith new things,

to pursue an uncharted course and see
wherethey will land,—theseare the ones
who will do much to pave the say for the
commercialdevelopmentof theblueberry.
It grows on acid soils, soils other plants
are not anxiousto live on and acres not
nowoccupiedwill beusedwhennecessary.
The blackberrywas brought into culti
vation first about 75 years ago. The
plant is native over much of the United
States and the types and varieties are
abundant; someof the plants now found
wild are Httle bushes and from one of
these the variety Topsy was developed.
Others trail on the ground and such gave
rise to the dewberries like Lucretia,
Mayes, etc. Then there are hybrids be
tween these trailing types and those of
more erect growth like McDonald and
the possibilities are endless. The wild
fruits vary in color from white to black.
The loganberry industry of the North
westwas built on a red dewberry native
to that region. In spite of the fact that
the blackberry is distributed over almost
all of the United States and has so many
forms,thegreatdrawback in its existence
is winter injury. There are few hardy
varieties; another trouble is rust—the
orange rust—which appears on the foli
age. We needa new lot of hardy, rust-
resistant blackberries to put this fruit
whereit belongs. We are going to have
themand we needa lot of people to test
them. Varieties will be developed for
each region,just as we are now develop
ing strawberries.
Among strawberries,Echo is grown in
the Falmouth district, Massachusetts—a
restricted area,—but Dunlap is adapted
to the northernstateseastof the Rockies
—to a large area. Other varieties are
strictly southern, as Klondike,—a com
mercial berry, not of the best quality.
The blackberry is an important fruit
commercially in 20 states and is well
adapted to garden culture. Eldorado
and Erie are perhaps two of the best for
northeastern conditions where many of
the southern types are too tender to
succeed.
The high bush cranberry is already be
ing developed; it will give us a plant
highly ornamentaland usefulat the same
time. Named varieties are on trial.
Instead of cranberries being grown on
small plants in bogs,the high-bush types
may be grown on uplands over a wide
area.
A great future lies before the South.
Florida and California have sensed the
possibilities as perhaps few other states.
The developmentof sub-tropical fruits

(.Continuedonpage110)
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HENNING

Morning and Afternoon Models
These models may be had in Black
Suede, with patent leather bandings
Black Patent Leather, with black
kid bandings
Dark Brown Suede, with matching
kid bandings
Tan Bussia, with dark brown kid
bandings

Sizes ranging from 2% to
8#. Widths AAA to D.

$16-50

Henning announces the opening of a
Palm Beach Shop on January first

Custom Maob
Boot Shop

,575-577 Madison Ave. at 57© 9fc
NEW YORK

Plan to Use
Your Fireplace
Why build a fireplace if it must stand idle be
cause burning wood or coal causes dirt and
trouble?
Magicoal will give you firelight glow and heat
without these discomforts. At a turn of the
switch, the coals glow and flicker so realistically
that you can scarcely distinguish them from a
brightly burning coal fire.
Then, too, Magicoal savesbuilding chimney flues,
that are expensive and take up valuable space.

Plan now for a Magicoal—equipped fireplace in
your new home, or in the old one.

MAYER BROS. & BRAMLEY, Inc.
417West 28thStreet, New York

SoleDistributersfor U. S. A., H. H. BtrryWorldPatents

Oneofmany
stylesofMagicoal

grates

SEND
for literature

describing grates
to fitanyfireplaceand
toharmonizewithany
styleofmantel.

ma.u.s.paterr.

ELECTRIC FIRE
•Firelight Happiness" at the Turn of a Switch

CJ&e AEOLIAN-VOCALION
The Phonograph Supreme >.

Write for descriptive

booklet of the beauti

ful neif Period Voca

tions. Address Dept. J

"Mother, I love the Parade of the Wooden Soldiers"

"Yes. my dears, an4 do you hear how, with the Graduola, I can bring them nearer and nearer,

accenting their cunnipo lutle stiff steps- -then make the music fade gradually, softly away . . .
"

THE LIGHT OF MUSIC IN CHILD LIFE
Music to light that beautiful thing, the imagination of a musical potency than other phonographs

— reveal in all their
child and to keep it aglow! The clear, true tones of the Voca- beauty, music's entrancing tone stories. And with its won-
lion -for this great Aeolian phonograph has vastly greater derful Graduola it makes the stories ever new and fresh.

The Aeolian Company
NEW YORK LONDON MADRID SYDNEY MELBOURNE
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e^pa A Real Luxury that
Becomes an Economy

CHASE
Velmo, although it

is among the costliest of
upholstery fabrics, is the most
economical. It will resist hard
service for years without show
ing noticeable signs of wear. It
never fades. 11 is in itself cleanly
and easily cleaned; it is inde
scribably lustrous in appearance
and luxuriously rich to the touch.
Wherever upholstery must with
stand unusual service and where
beauty and richness are the first
thought, the favored fabric is

Chase Velmo.

When buying new or re-covering
old furniture ask your furniture
dealer, decorator or upholsterer
for genuine Chase Velmo. The
name and trade mark are stamped
on the back of every yard.

JtatU by

SANFORD MILLS, Sanford, Maine
TheWorld'slargestWeaversof Mohair
VelvetandtheOldestin America

SellingAgenU

L. C. Chase &. Co., Boston
A«u»York, Detroit,Chicago,SanFrancirco

THE LUXURIOUS MOHAIR VELVET UPHOLSTERY

A plantationof Fcijoa or pineapplegiiavasgrowingatSantaAna, California.
The irrigation ditchesarenecessaryfor successfulhorticulturein tint section

NEW FRUIT VARIETIES
{Continuedfrom page 108)

adaptedto California conditions is oneof
the remarkable horticultural develop
ments of the present time. The rise of
citrus crops is bul one item. California
hasshippedover60,000carloads,of which
45,000 carloads were oranges, almost
entirely made up of two varieties—
Washington Navel and Valencia. In
Florida we do not find the sameconcen
tration of varieties; the Navel doesnot
do well and the varieties introducedfrom
Europe wereso numerous that even the
list of commercial oranges is greater.
For homeusethe King is highly regarded.
For planting in Northern Florida and
along the Gulf Coast states the Dancy
Tangerine and Satsuma are increasing'
The avocado is rapidly assuming im
portance in California and the varieties
are in many instances of Guatemalan
origin from elevated regionswhere frost
may occur while Florida is developinga
differenttype, the West Indian, which is
too tender for California conditions.
The mango is thriving in Florida but
not in California.
Dates areon trial in much of southern
California and into the hotter regionsof
Arizona and New Mexico wherever the
climate is hot, not too dry and water is
available in adequate quantities. The
list of varieties is long and the tendency
is to commercial production. Of all
gambles,that of dategrowingis probably

chief. Cabbage is regardedas the great
gamble in farm crops, lettuce in truck
cropsand perhapsdates in fruit crops.
Wc do not use figs, fresh figs, yet.
They may be grown from Philadelphia
southward and are one of our neglected
fruits; Brown Turkey is oneof the hardi-
st, it may be grown in a pot and if given
protection indoors in winter may be
grown in New York, being placed out of
doors in the summer. The growing of
Smyrna figs in California and the ship
ment of these fruits fresh is of rapidly
increasingimportance. It is just emerg
ing from theamateurinto thecommercial
stage,figshaving beentaken to California
by the Spanishmissions.
The kaki or Japanese persimmon,and
the pomegranate may be grown over
much of California and the South.
The feijoa or pineapple guava is sub
tropical and adapted to California rather
than Florida, but in the latter state the
cattleyguavaandguava requiring almost
tropical conditionsarc grown.
It is impossibleto do more than givea
glimpseof the opportunities which await
the hand of the plant enthusiasts of
America. It is one of the most fas
cinating of pleasures,becausethe reward
to intelligent effort is so eminently satis
factory, and there is always the prospect
that onewill find a bonanzawhich will be
of inestimablevalue to all mankind.

WHAT TO KNOW ABOUT SOILS
(Continuedfrom page70)

that the depth of the first spade ("spit"
is the technical term for this) is of
one kind of soil, and the second quite
different. If you are very fortunate,
this top soil will be deeper than one
spit—but then, some people have
all the luck. The top soil is richer,
darker and looserbecauseof the decades
and aeonsof grass and leaves that have
decomposedthere season after season.
The sub-soil will he lighter in color,
packed harder and fairly sterile in
appearance. None of the decayedvege
tation and no air have penetrated to
its depth, and, since decayed vegeta
tion and air are necessary to most
plant life, this sub-soil is incapable of
sustaininggrowth.
Your purpose in manuring and culti
vating is to increase the depth of this
top soil, thus aerating it and affording
drainage,so that the roots of plants will

find nourishment all the way down.
If they penetrate to the packed and
sterile sub-soil, the ends will simply
curl up and die.
It is also desirable that the top soil
be enriched. Of course, any soil that
will grow healthy grass and weeds will
also grow flowers, and the best possible
soil for a garden is meadow loam on
which the grass has grown lush and
strong. But if this meadow has been
cut over year after year without any
nourishment having been returned to
the soil, it is obvious that the nutriment
will have been exhausted. If we take
a crop, we must give back to the soil
the equivalent of the nourishment that
the soil would have received had that
grass and those plants died down,
decomposed and created their own
fertilizer. That return to the soil is the

(Continuedon page 114)
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Most pleasure in shower bathing comes

when the force is just right

YOU
can easily realize that children, the

men folks, women and the elderly members

of the family hardly all want the same shower
force. To enable every member of the family
to enjoy shower bathing to its fullest extent,

we have incorporated the Anyforce Head as

part of Speakman Mixometer Showers.

With this head, simply turning a handle gives
any shower volume or force. And you have
this same ease also in controlling the shower's

temperature —Just a turn of the Mixometer
handle gives all temperatures from cold to

hot, as gradually or as fast as you wish.

Types of Mixometer Showers for all homes
are shown in our booklet "Once Used
Water." A copy will be mailed promptly.
In writing, would you mind mentioning the
name of your plumber?

SPEAKMAN COMPANY
WILMINGTON, DELAWARE

Speakman showers

Stronger than
the elements

A roof of slate will protect your family and your
family's pocketbook for generations. Neither the
snows and frost of winter nor the heat of summer
can weaken it. Once on, you may forget a slate
roof except to admire it for its beauty.
Some people have the impression that a slate
roof requires heavier supporting structure than an
ordinary roof. This is incor
rect. In Canada where heavy
snowfalls must be reckoned
with,slateisexceedingly popu
lar. YettheCanadiansusethe
regular standard construction.

Use slate when you build or
re-roof and end upkeep costs.

National Slate Association
757 Drexel Building
Philadelphia

Christ Church
Cathedra 1
Montreal,
roofed wit h
slate over 60
years ago.
Many of the
oldest andfinest
buildings of
Canada arepro-
tected from the
elements by
roofsof slate.

Send Coupon for
FREE BOOKLET
about SLATE
For everyone interested in

building.Showstheadvantages
of SLATE for Roofing,floors,
walks, paving, laundry tubs,

shelvingblackboards,structural,

sanitary,electricaland general
purposes.

%/s *«»•£♦# National

W/s4-U^> SIate
•#£>-. "'•••„r&L Association,

#W^*^.
'
'••■} 757 1)rexel

/£^^.% V Philadelphia, Pa.

f^^&if Name

#. ft Street
&m? City

*%r State
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January
Sale of
Walpole
Linens
at

GREATLY REDUCED
PRICES

Illustrated SaleList on Request

Mail orders receiveprompt atten

tion. All purchases arc deliv

eredfreeto anypartof theU. S.A.

M

aim

-.••v>

m

fa <^

-*

c. o.
LuncheonSets(asillustrated).PureI.inen,
handhemstitched.13pieces,comprisingone
lb x54-in.Runnerand twelve12x 18-in.
Mats. SalePrice$16.20Set
Or7-pieceRunnerSet

SalePrice$12.15Set
13-pieceSquareSetssamestyle,comprising
one 22x 22-in.Centerpiece;six 6x6-in.
andsix10x 10-in.Doilies. $10.80Set
TeaSetstomatch,comprisingone36x36-
in.Square,and(our13x 13-in.Napkins.

SalePrice $7.65Set
Or 45x45-in.Squareandsix13x13in.Nap-
tins. $10.80Set
Scarfstomatch,18x36in.,$3.75each
18x45-in.$4.75each;18x54-in.,$5.75each
Napkinsto match,13x i3-in.,$10.80Doz.

18x l8in $15.75Doz.

No. H. T.— Hand Tufted Muslin
Bed Spreads, various designs in
all White only. Spreads are easily
laundered,and do not require ironing.

Single Bed Size $4.95 each

Double Bed Size $5.35 each

No. 1739. Turkish Bath Towels,
hemstitched, extra quality. Size,

26 x 52in., in all white, or with Blue,
Pink, Gold or Lavender borders.
Monogram to match.

Sale Price $28.60 Doz.

Without Monogram $21.60 Doz.

WHAT to KNOW ABOUT SOILS
{Continuedfrom page110)

No. 5. Good quality Cotton Sheets and Pillow Cases, Hem
stitched. Set comprisestwo 72 x 104-in. Sheetsand two 45 x 36-in.
Cases complete with hand embroidered monogram, boxed and
laundered.

Sale Price $12.50 Set
Or with 90 x 104-in.Sheets. Sale Price $13.50 Set

MlpoleBrothers
HOUSHOLDLINEN SPECIALISTS. ESTABLISHED 1766

If'vftk 9Wg: coy. 35+J 9l7i&.vD6r£.
Also 587 Boylston Street, Boston, Mass.

LONDON -DUBLIN—Factory: Waringstown, Co. Down, Ireland

office and work of manures and cover
crops. They not only correctmechani
cal but chemicaldeficienciesas well.
In the opening paragraph we said
that you may know a goodgardenerby
the fact that he can mention manures
casually. This is the veriest truth.
Long before the spring seed order is
sent in, you should be scouring the
countryside for available barnyard fer
tilizers. In thesedays the searchmay
be long and the price high; blessed
indeed is the man who can keep live
stock on his place!

Relative Values of Manures

While all kinds of animal manures
are valuable, each has its own special
properties. Their relative valuesare in
the following order,—cow, horse, pig,
sheep and chicken. Cow manure is
cool and will not burn the tiny rootlets
of plants. It can be dug into the soil
directly it is procured. Horse manure
is hot and will burn the rootlets, and it
should be allowed to decomposefor six
months before it is incorporated with
the soil where the plants are. Sheep
manure is cool and chicken manure
burning; the latter should be kept dry
andnot usedtoogenerously,and, above
all, not mixed with wood ashes which
counteract the action of the chemicals
in chicken manure. Sheep manure,
dried and sterilized and cow manure
shreddedand dried are procurable, at
rather high prices, from any seedsman;
they are condensed fertilizers and,
beingin that form, add but little to the
tilth of the soil. That, of course,is one
of the reasonswhy strawy stableman
ure is invaluable— it does add bulk to
the soil,—it both increases the nutri
tive elementsin the soil and mellows
its physical composition, opening up
clayey soils and filling the intersticesof
sandy soils. This purpose is servedby
cover crops also, which are raised for
the purposeof beingplowedunder, and
by leaf mold. Prepared humus also
maybebought in bagswherethehumus
condition of the soil cannot be pro
duced in other ways. This commercial
humus is well worth the price, particu
larly for valuable plants like Rhodo
dendrons,which require so much vege
tablematter to feedupon

Soil Chemistry

While it may seeman esoteric sub
ject, you should know a few simple
facts about the chemistry of soils and
manures,and what effectmanureshave
on the soils and on plants. In that way
you will learn what kinds of manures
to use and how to build up the soil so
that your plants will thrive.
It is estimatedthat, of the substance
of plants, 98% comesfrom the air and
2% from the soil. A great deal of this
air and water are found in thesoil. For
the presentwe are concernedwith that
underfoot 2%.
Just as the human body requires
carbohydrates,fats and proteins, so do
plants requireseveralchemicalelements
which the soil must provide. Of these
the most important are nitrogen,phos
phorus, potash and lime. If the soil
doesnot afford thesein sufficientquan
tities (for as a matter of fact, theseele
ments rarely exceed 2% of the total
weight of the soil) we add them in the
form of manures, fertilizers and cover
crops.
Nitrogen, which is the most easily
exhaustedof theseelements,is required
to make the leaf and wood growth of
the plant above ground. It can be
given the soil by plowing under cover
crops of legumes—beans, peas, clover,
etc. by nitrate of soda and by dried
bloodand tankage.

Phosphorus is found in basic slag, a
by-product of the manufactureof steel
from pig iron, in acid phosphatesand
gypsum. A certain percentageof phos
phorus is also furnishedby wood ashes.
In 100pounds of unleachcdwood ashes
there are about five pounds of potash,
thirty poundsof lime and threepounds
of phosphoricacid.
Potash is given by cover crops and
animal manures, by bones and bone
mealand wood ashes.
Lime, which helps to give the soil a
better tilth, corrects acidity, renders
the nutriment in the soil more soluble
and preventssomeof theplant diseases.
is furnished by ground lime stone and
marl.

How Fertilizers Work

These nutritive elements arc dis
solved and carried through the soil by
moisture and in turn absorbed by the
root hairs of the plants in liquid form.
The water is absolutely essential, in
fact, 90% of most plants is composed
of water. Consequently,fertilizers that
are readily dissoluble and readily
absorbed are quick acting, but they
arc also easily leached out of the soil.
Under this headcomemostof the com
mercialfertilizerswhosepotencylasts a
season. Solid fertilizers such as barn
yard manure, broken bone, bone meal
and wood ashes, being less easily dis
solved,carry on the work of soil nutri
tion for morethan one season.
Each of the barnyard manurescon
tribute somechemical elementsto the
soil, but often the amount is not suffi
cient. In a ton of stable manure, for
example, there are only about ten
pounds of nitrogen, ten of potash and
five of phosphoricacid, a meagreallot
ment considering the enrichment the
averagegarden soil demands. Conse
quently commercial fertilizers, which
are artificially balanced rations of
nitrogen, phosphoric acid and potash,
are addedto completethe work.
Fertilizers such as blood and bone,
tankage, sulphate of ammonia, super
phosphate, nitrate of soda (the most
active form of nitrogen for the garden)
and the "complete" fertilizers, are
scatteredon the surfaceof the soil and
raked in, so that their potency works
down toward the roots. They stimu
late and help maintain the growth of
plants unchecked. Barnyard manure,
the slower dissolving fertilizers and
covercrops,being solid foods that both
feed the plants and build up the struc
ture of the soil, are forked or flowed
into the soil. Both the quick-acting
and the slow fertilizers are best used in
spring, becauseevenbarnyard manure
forked into a sandy soil in autumn, is
apt to lose its valueswhenwinter rains
wash it away.

Proper Quantities to Use

In this horselessage every procur
able ounceof barnyard manure should
be used. A wheelbarrowload to every
two square yards is ample, scattered
and plowed or forked under. Or you
can figure the required amount by
seeing that the manure lies 3" deep
before plowing. This amount applied
three successivesprings would bring
the soil of a garden plot up to an ex
cellent tilth. On the other hand, it is
possibleto over-enricha soil so that its
plants run to foliage instead of pro
ducing fruit and flowers, and it may
also becomesour. In that case it will
be sweetenedand corrected by appli
cations of lime. The amount of com
mercial fertilizer to use in an open gar
den plot is generally figured at about
five pounds to every 100sq. ft.

(.Continuedon page 116)
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"CYPRESS lumber defies decay You save repair bills."

CYPRESS
"THE WOOD ETERNAL"

Use Cypress; ForWhat? Why?

FOR house, barn and garageconstruction,—i. e., roof, siding and all exte-"~~~
rior trim, becauseit is the "wood eternal." It takespaint as kindly and
holds to it more tenaciously than almost any other wood, and far
better than most woods.

FOR the interior trim of a houseor bungalow,including doors,becauseof the
~~~~ striking beauty of its grain. Its surfaceexcelsall other woods in pro"

ducingeffectswith simpleoils or stains, and it is the only wood on earth
that will rake the famous"Sugi" finish, in exactsimulation of the much
covetedAntique Japanese Driftwood.

FOR. the interior trim of houseor bungalowbecauseits tendency to shrink,
"■"~~ swell or warp is so slight. It "stays put" to beat all other woods, and

cannot be too strongly endorsedfor kitchen finish and all furnishings
thereof.

FOR door and window casing, and window sash, becauseit [is so admirably
"""""™ adapted by nature to those trying places. No twisting or springing to

break the glass. Great for "outside" doors—does not "come and go'
with every changeof weather.

FOR P°rches, and the floorsof them, for porch steps, porch and lawn furni-
~~~ ture, trellises, arbors and pergolas, because it is the one antiseptic

wood; germsof decay can not find lodgment in imperishable Cypress,
becauseof its impregnationwith natural preservativeelements, imper
ceptible but potent.

FOR the small or largeconservatory,because i
t is the one recognizedstandard

^^~ wood for greenhouseconstruction. Ninety percentof all the greenhouses

built by professionalsaremadeof Cypress. Becausethey know. (Now
you do.)

FOR a" kinds of creameryconstruction, becauseCypress is free from odor,
~"~"~ taste or color as a container, and for the floor of the creamery nothing

equals Cypress.

POR fence posts, becausethey do not "rot off beforethey getwell set in the
^^~ ground." Nor for generationsthereafter. No other wood approaches

Cvpress for endurancewhen set in the soil.

rv-vp the garden fence, because it lasts, and lasts, and [lasts, and further,
—— because Cypress fence boards are not full of peek-a-boo knot holes;

And it takes paint. And "holds it, but lasts a long time without it.'

(U. S. Government Report.)

FOR fl°ors in stahle, garage,cellar or poultry house,because it is not affected
~"""~ by moisture, nor does it fill the ambient air with the "expensive smell"

of rotting wood.

p/-,p water tanks, troughs, vats, laundry appliancesand laundry furniture,

•mom becauseCypress excelsevenmetals for long life when exposedto alter
nate wet and dry influences,etc., etc. (Cypress is "somewood.")

Whenplanningnewimprovementsor repairsto oldones,just remember—
"WithCypressyoubuild but once"

Southern Cypress Manufacturers' Assn.
1210PoydrasBldU- NEWORLEANS, LA., or 1210Graham Bldg., JACKSONVILLE.FLA.

INSISTON TRADE-MARKED "TIDE-WATER" CYPRESS AT YOUR
LOCAL LUMBER DEALERS. IF HE HASN'T IT, LET US KNOW- ThairVwfe*usF»-,'"ri

When
You
Build
or

Think of Hardware
From the Start

GENERALLY,
the skimping begins

in building about the time the
hardware is selected. Often the result is

an equipment unworthy of the quality
of other items. A good door deserves
good hardware. A good building
demands it. An important man to see

is the merchant who sells

McKINNEY
HINGES
He carries a varied assortment of other
builders' hardware, too. The time to
consult him is when you first determine
to build. He knows your requirements as
the architect knows how to plan—and it

is his habit to work with the architect.
McKinney Manufacturing Company

PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA
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Amongthe manyattractivevalues in

our extensiveLinen Departmentare
somevery excellentTable Cloths. A

varietyof exceptionallyfine quality all-
linen Satin Damasksin several very
handsomedesigns. 2 yds. x a yds.

Specially priced at $16.50 each

Above,hand-madeScarfof fine Lace
and Irish Linen decoratedwith a bizarre
Egyptianmotif. 19in.xj6 in. $17 rg

Handkerchiefs!Such a wideselection
and so varied in designand coloring.
Fine Irish Linen hemstitchedhandker
chiefsas illustrated,somewith embroid
eredcorners,otherswith all aroundem
broideryA splendid value, roc each

i\
"I

The five-piece
Bath Set repre
sented here may
be had in pink,
blue, yellow, lav
ender or white.
The price com
plete(including in

dividual two color
monogram) is de
cidedlylow for suchquality.

$ I o. COper set

The special discount prevailing
during January on all McGibbon
merchandise offers you a splendid
opportunity for decided economy.
Write for our new illustrated booklet

fOSGibbon 6G2

3 West 37tk Street 'Nad York

IN

IS
\>

NEAR FIFTH AVENUE

WHAT to KNOW ABOUT SOILS
{Continuedfrom page 1 14)

In an establishedflowerborderstable
manure is forked in carefully under the
plants, at the rate of a forkful to a

clumpof plants. Commercialfertilizers
and bone meal are applied at the rate
of a handful to a clump. Both barn
yard manureand commercialfertilizers
may be sown in the drill when flowers
are grown in rows, as in the cutting
garden.
Nitrate of soda, a quick-actingstimu
lant, should never come in direct con
tact with the plant lest it burn the
foliage and roots. Scatter it three or
four inches away and then water in.
Or it canbediluted in water— a handful
to a gallon of water—and this applied
to the soil.
Manure water,anotherspeedystimu
lant, can be made in several ways—
from the drainage of manure pits, by
half-filling a gunnysack with manure
and suspending it in a barrel of water
or by taking a tablespoonful of com
mercial fertilizer and dissolving it in a
gallon of water. Manure water should
be diluted to the color of weak tea and
applied regularly in thegrowingseason.
Before applying either nitrate of soda
and manure water loosen up the soil
around the plants and first soak them
with clear water so that the solution
will readily penetrateto the roots.

The Importance op Lime

Lime is an absoluteessentialin build
ing up and enrichingsoil because it has
propertiesthat theother fertilizershave
not and it can be dependedupon when
others are not available. It supplies a

kind of food that strengthensthe struc
ture of plants, releasesthe other nutri
tive elementsin the soil, helps hasten
decomposition in compost, lightens
heavy soils and binds light, in addition
to sweeteningthe soil. In fact, lime,
either in the form of pulverized lime
stone or hydrated lime, is so essential
that a stock of it should be kept con
stantly on hand.
Acid soil is a condition againstwhich
most gardenershave to work. It is evi
dent by the fact that certain weeds
thrive in it—plantain, sheep sorrel,
daisy and goosegrass. While this is a

reliable indication, the gardener had
bettermake the litmus test, with strips
of litmus paper procured from the
druggist. Take a handful of soil.wet

it andplacethepaperin the soil. It will
turn red if the soil is acid. Correct this
condition with lime. About fifty bush
els to an acre is a good proportion for
lime, or ten pounds to every one hun
dred sq. ft. On clayey soils twice the
amount can be used. It should be
sprinkled over the soil after the first
rough spading or plowing and then
raked or harrowedin. In the border it

can be forked in around plants. Do
not let it lie on the top and cake.
It should never be mixedwith manure.

Leafmold and Cover Crops

Since barnyard manure is at a pre
mium, the average gardener must
depend on leafmold and cover crops
or green manuring for material to
increasethe humus in his soil. Where
the uncovered soil area is restricted,
as in a thickly planted perennial bor
der, the cover crop is impractical, but

it is perfectly feasible in the cutting
garden and in annual borders that
need renewing from year to year and

in places where you plan eventually
to make a gardenand in the meantime
wish to build up the soil.

Nature usescover cropsall the time,
and her method is ideal because she
nourishesthe soil around a plant with

eaf mold made by the decomposition
of its own kind of leaves. To approxi
mate this in the garden is practically
impossibleexceptin the vegetablegar
den where pea vines are buried to en
rich the soil for other crops of peas.
What wedo approximatein cover crops

is the chemicalcontribution to the soil,
and in giving this the most generous
are the legumes—peas, beans,clover—
which absorbnitrogen from the air and
convert it into nitrates which in tum
enrich the soil. In the early spring,
spring vetch can be used, field peas
and spring rye; in the summer, soy
beans, cow peas and Japanese buck
wheat; in the autumn, winter rye,
winter wheat and hairy vetch. Before
planting these cover crops some fer
tilizer should be raked into the soil,
becausethe purpose of this crop is to
get a quick growth. The crop should
be plowed under when the plants are
quite young and tender, as they will
decomposemuch more quickly than
older and tougher plants. They add a

sturdy bulk to the loam.

Cover Crops in Cutting Garden

In the cutting and annual garden a

cover crop should be sown just as soon
as the flowershavegone— in September
and October. By the time spring plow
ing comes around the plants are in
excellent shape for being turned into
the soil.
In addition to green manuring by
cover crops the other solution for soil
enrichment is found in the compost
pile. And it is just as easy to manufac
ture good soil as it is to manufacture
good stockings, good clothes and good
books. No place is so small but it can
afford an obscurecorner for a compost
heap; no gardener so busy but he can
attend to its simple requirements.
Compost consists of rotted turfs,
leaves and other decayed vegetable
matter piled up and turned over two or
three timesa seasonso that all the ele
ments are well mixed.
To make a compostheap,start in the
spring with the leaves that have served
for winter covering on the flower beds.
Dig up some turfs. Procure a little
manure—horseor cow, it is quite imma
terial. Lay down a double layer of
turfs, grass side to grass side, then a

layer of leavesand manure. Scatter in
a handful of lime which will speed up
decompositionand releasethe nutritive
elements in the turf. Another layer of
turfs and leavesandmanure,and so on.

Compost Architecture

Build the heapas squareas possible,
because if you make a pile with sloping
sides the rain will wash off; in fact, it

is better to leave a hollow in the top
of the pile to act as a basin for rain
water. Some gardenershold that the
compost heap should be kept under
cover becauseexcessiverains will wash
away most of the nourishment in the
pile. However, moisture is necessary,
and if you do keep the heap sheltered,
empty a bucket of water into the pile
once a week. As the seasonprogresses
heap on all forms of vegetablemate
rial—grass cuttings, the leaves and
vines of crops from the vegetablegar
den ; bury the garbagein it if the pile is

far enoughaway from the house; pour
in the sudsy water from the wash tubs,
for the soda in the soap is beneficial,
manure water when it can be spared,
an occasional handful of bone meal,
wood ashes, the spent manure from
mushroom and hotbeds. All leaves
gatheredin theautumn canbeadded to

(Continuedon page 120)
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CRAFTEX
OVER SMOOTH PLASTER

Our Own
Studios

CMOOTHwall«arenolonnera barriertotheinterestingroughplasterfinishes
sofavored

Stoneandoriginalfinishesof anydesiredcolorandtexture.

forti-* fc«thanthesamereproductionsinpksttr.Cnfttxgivesa
durahle.beautifulwall

jurface,equallyeffectiveineithernewbuildingor redecorating.

If yourDecoratoris notacquaintedwithCraftex,sendushisname
andaddress,and

«ewillfurnishhimwithallnecessaryinformation.

Writ*usahoutyour<l«-eoratinKproblemsandwewillbegla*lto
hi«mUcolors,t*xlurea.etr.
ActualCraftexfinish««willbo
mailedonr*<r*iptof tencents
tocovermailingcost.

SIMMONS, GARDNER CO.
146SummerSt.
BOSTON, MASS.

101Park Ave.
NEW YORK

DEn2AR
BRINGS DAYLIGHT
INTO THE KITCHEN

IN
NO room in the home is good light
more necessarythan in the kitchen and

vet until BABY DENZAR was introduced
a few years ago, there was no lighting unit

especiallydesignedfor kitchens.

The kitchen illuminated by a BABY DEN
ZAR is as bright and cheerful on dark,
cloudv davs, and at night, as it is on a glori

ous spring'morning with the sunlightstream

ing in at the windows.

BABY DENZAR is smaller in size but in
all other particulars is exactly like the full-

sizeDENZAR that is used in thousandsol
schoolrooms, offices, storesandpublic build

ings—used, in short, wherevera soft, white,

glarelesslight is needed.

BABY DENZAR can be installed in your
kitchen in less thanan hour andwithout fuss

or muss. Any electrical dealer can furnish

a BABY DENZAR and install it.

If interested in beautiful (yet moderately

priced) lighting equipment for the other

rooms in your homesendus your name and

addressand we will mail you without charge

our illustrated brochure^"Distinctive
De

signsfor Home Lighting."

Beardslee Chandelier Mfg. Co.
222 S. Jefferson St., CHICAGO

JADE TREES
o

CHINESE
PORCELAINS

e

TEXTILES

Treasure House
ofOriental
European iArt

VISITORSAREALWAYSWELCOMEDWITH
COURTEOUSBUTUNOBTRUSIVEATTENTION

Gui imps
S.&G Gump Co. I SanTVancisco.

246-265 Post St. California

Hand Weaving for Pleasure
and Profit.
With Christmas past and
the long "shut in" Winter

months ahead, what could be

more delightful or profitable
than a program of hand
weaving?
With a good loom and our
instruction, it is possible lor

you to make the greatest var

iety of beautiful things— from
aeavy rugs to fine table linen

hnd dress materials. No other

handicraft covers so wide a

range of possibilities — and ac
tually, weaving a pattern into

the material itself takes less time than embroidering
deco

rations on an ordinary fabric!
Hand weaving is a delightful adventure, full ol the

thrills and joys of accomplishment. Moreover it is one
ot

the few home occupations that can be developed^
into a profitable home industry. * p , e a s e
I f you want to fill your spare hours with a real _, sc n d
pleasure, try hand weaving.
Write today for booklet and full informa

tion covering the Shuttle-Craft Courses

of instruction, blue printed pattern /
drafts, equipment, materials and our

/ full infor-' mation on
* your course in
hand weaving — 1
m interested in it

/ (
plan for selling hand woven articles.

Mary M. Atwater, Dept. C
The Shuttle-Craft Co., Inc.
1416 Massachusetts Ave.
Cambridge, Massachusetts.

/ (as checked below).
) As a pleasanthomeoccupation

) For teachingpurposes.

( ) Asa sourceof profitprimarily.

Name
Address
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MADDOCK
Sanitary Fixtures

9he
MADBURY

K-2000

WhiteVitreouHChinaLavatorywithIntegralSupply
Nozzle.CleansingOverflowFeature.SquareBowl.AmisplashRitaandSquarePedestal.Thefittingsareentirelycoveredwithcbinatrimmings.Tbi»lavatoryIsmadeidthefollowingsizes—

20x24 22x27 24a30

THE ultimate test ofgood taste and re
finement comes with the
selection of the essential
equipment of the home.

There is no questioning
the taste that chooses
Thomas Maddock appoint
ments for the bathroom.

THOMAS MADDOCK'S SONS COMPANY
Trenton, New Jersey.

(Continuedfrom page116)

the pile, no leaf should ever be burned.
In short, everything decayable can go
on the compost heap except the leaves
and stalks of diseased plants, which
should be burned, and woody twigs
that are slow in decomposing.
The completed product of this soil
factory will not be ready for the garden
until the secondyear after the pile is
started,asit requirestwoyearsto assure
thorough and completedecomposition.
At the end of that time the elements
will be so mingled and broken up that
the earth will pass through a garden.
This is then ready to be dug into the
borders,sown in thedrills with seedsor
transplantedseedlings,usedfor potting

soil or for soil in cold frames, hotbeds,
and seedflats. It will be a black, rich
compost,almost pure leaf mold, and is
readily incorporatedwith other soils.
As the compost heap requires two
years to reach completion, the second
year's heapshould bemadeseparately.
The well-maintained garden has at
least two compost heaps going at the
sametime— last year's and this year's.
On theContinent, a peasant'swealth,
according to Tolstoi, is measured by
thesizeof his manurepile. That is why
themanurepile is generallykept in the
front yard. In this country a gardener's
worth can be similarly measured by
the size of his compost heaps.

GROWING PLANTS from CUTTINGS
DR. E. BADE

ACH plant is a decentralized
organism, and as such all organs

arereproducedinnumerabletimesin the
individual. It is thereforepossible to
removea largepart of the plant's body
without dangerof killing it. Wounds,
andevensevereones,healquickly, while
the parts which have been cut from it
areabletoproducean individual exactly
similar to the mother plant. Based
upon this tough hold on life, the gar
denerhasperfecteda methodof propa
gating plants most successfully, the
process being known as propagating
with "cuttings."
Suchcutting is from2" to 4* in length
usually one year old, so that it is par
tially woody and possesses leaves.
These conditions are met in terminal
and end twigs, which should be cut off
with a sharpknife so that three,four, or
five pair of leavesremain. Just below
the last leaf the cutting is cut diagonal
ly and the lowest leaf is cut off short
closely to the stem.
Some cuttings produce roots if they
are in contact with a moist soil, as for
instanceTradescantia,someleafy Cacti,
etc. Other cuttings are just placedin a
medium sized pot containing a fertile
type of soil; but here the cutting must
not be placed too deep; it should just
about cover the lowest leaf which has
beenremoved. The shallower the cut
ting is placed,the morequickly will root
formation take place. Then, too, the
cuttingmustnot be looselyplacedin the
soil, it should be firm. Moderate mois
ture, (if possible,cover the cutting with
a glass dome), and a partially shaded
place for the first two weeks,will surely
make it grow. The best time for
propagating cuttings is in the spring.

Every cutting should be cut as short
as possible, care being taken that it is
not wounded in any way nor foreign
particles introduced. This hinders the
formationof roots,sometimesevenmak-
ingit impossible.Somecuttingsrot easily
on their cut surface, especially if they
are rich in sap. This can be prevented
by simply dipping the end in collodion.It dnes quickly and the cutting can be
planted. Cuttings from plants con
taining a large quantity of resin arc-
gradually cut deeper and deeperbegin
ning about three weeks before the cut
ting is to beplanted. The callus which
is formedis cut in half.
Propagation through cuttings are
generally carried out with those types
of plants which will not reproduce all
their characteristics through seeds
where the cutting will quickly make
roots, or wherethe cutting will produce
a larger plant more quickly than
through seeds.
_Although a cutting is generally con
sidered to be the growing shoot, any
twig, a fragmentof a root, or a leaf may
also beso considered, if this part of the
plant, which has been removed, is
capableof forming roots when in con
tact with the soil so that a new plant is
producedwhich is normal and possesses
the samecharacteristics as the mother
plant.
It is in this manner that the leafy
begoniais easily propagated through its
leaves. A leaf is taken, placedon moist
sand, the veins notched, fastenedto the
soil with a stick or two, and covered
with a glass dome. Then new plants
will developon the cut surfaces.
Cuttings can also be made to root
(Continuedon page122)

A sprig of Tradescantia, properlymade,
and readyfor planting in a moistsoil
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MANTELPIECES

I TOPHUNTER !

FIREPLACE EQUIPMENT

Hand wroughtCrate madeto reston andirons

GRATES
Selection can be made from a large collection, both
originals and reproductions, of early English and
Colonial Grates of interesting and unusual design.
Whilewearererygladtofreelysendillustrations,kindlystatein
uhatyouareparticularlyinterested,aswehaivnogeneralcatalog.

ARTHUR TODHUNTER, 414 Madison Ave., NewYork [
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"The Trousseau House of America

Household Linens

Smart Sports Apparel

French Lingerie— j\egligees

Infants and Childrens Wear

Handkerchiefs— French jS[ovelties

Grande Maison de Blanc*
FIFTH AVENUE, 44th and 45th Sts., NEW YORK
Magnolia Palm Beach Hampton Bays
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PROTECTION for you and yours

THE
home is sacred to you and your

loved ones, your treasures, the quiet of
your hearth. Across its threshold must
come only those whom you invite. It must
be secure against prowlers and unwelcome
interruptions. But how?
By using Sargent Cylinder Locks on all
exterior doors ! These sturdy locks give un
failing and unquestioned protection. Their
mechanism has resulted from years of
engineering study and experiment. They
are as perfect in operation as it is humanly
possible to make them. And they will last
in constant service as long as the home
itself. You cannot afford to compromise
on the locks between you and the world
outside! Be sure! Use Sargent Locks!
Connecting with the Sargent Cylinder
Lock, you may use a door handle or a
knob and escutcheon to match the Sargent
Hardware within your home— the same fine
design, the same solid, time-resisting brass
or bronze. Send for the Sargent Book of
Designs and select Sargent Hardware with
your architect. If interested in Colonial
designs ask for the Colonial Book illustrat
ing authentic patterns of the period.

SARGENT & COMPANY
Hardware Manufacturers

31 Water Street New Haven, Conn.

SargentCylinder
Padlocks

are as finely and
stoutlymadeas a
padlock can be—
in their way as
perfect bits of
mechanismas the
Sargent Cylinder
Locks. They
bringrealsecurity
whenusedon ga
rage, tool house
or locker door,on
the tire rack and
chest of valu
ables.

Plants havingalternateleavesare madeinto cut
tings by cutting diagonally just below the leaf

GROWING PLANTS/n?*» CUTTINGS
(Continuedfrom page120)

under water. If, for instance, the
growingshootsof Oleander,of the rub
ber tree, twigs of Coleus, etc., are cut
off with a sharp knife, and placed in a
Baskfilledwith water,rootswill develop
after a lapse of from 5 to 6 weeks.
When a leafof a Leafy Begoniais placed
in a glassof water,theyoungplants will
develop from the base of the petiol
which is in the water. But beforethis
occurs,monthsmay elapse. The roots
of plants developed under water are
extremely brittle and great care must
be exercisedwhenplanting thesein the
pot.
A cutting will growmost surelywhen
it contains a comparatively large
amount of reserve food material, and
when it is planted as soon as practical
after cutting. The exceptions to this
rule are all those plants containing

When the leavesare opposite the
cutting is madeby culling thestem
straight acrossjust below the two

leaves

milky, rubber-like or resinous saps, or
those which are succulent like Cacti.
These must remainout of the soil until
the sap has dried on the cut surface.
Vesselsusedfor propagating cuttings
are usually flower pots or flat trays
which must be clean. A good founda
tion of potsherdsmust be provided, and
upon this, clean, well washed sand is
spread to within lA" of the top of the
vessel. Sand never holds, nor contains
a sufficientamountof moisture, to facil
itate or induce rot.
The cutting produces, if correctly
cultivated, a callus before root forma
tion. At this time the cuttings are
more hardy, and, after the roots have
developed,the plant is gradually accus
tomed to fresh air, if they have been
kept underglass. This is accomplished

(Continuedon page126)

Privet cuttings can he propagated
easilyandquickly by planting in a
shallowtrenchcontaininggoodlight

loam
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Window
Glass
Within

Our new methodof
flattening gives our
glassawonderfullyeven
surface, preserving
meanwhilethebrilliant
lustreof the drawing
process. Our glass is
uniform in thickness
and cuts perfectlyon
bothsides.
Higheststandardof
qualityis positivelyas
suredby our elliptical
trademark on every
boxof the genuine.

Build a permanent bookcase in
library or living room. The average
room provides plenty of opportunity.

But it should be a thing of beauty,
as the use of the best window glass
can make it.
The glass of the American Win
dow Glass Company is notable for
its lustrous surface. Against inner
hangings of silk, satin,—evencotton,
or undraped, it lends charm to any
room.
Superior methods of drawing,
blowing and flattening give our glass
greater tensile strength, with less
wave and consequently less distor
tion than any other glass. A good
book deservesa good cover and fine
bindings deserve a place back of
the best glass.

AMERICAN WINDOW GLASS CQ**HF"BE5lv!j BRANCHEDIN PRINCIPALCrTOSlCENTRALOFFICESPITTSBURGH.PA.

California Bungalow Books

"Home Kraft" and "Draughtsman" each contain Bungalows
and Two Stories. "Plan Kraft" Two Stories. "Kozy Homes
Bungalows. $1.00 each—all four for $3.00. De Luxe Flats $1.00.

DE LUXE BUILDING CO.
521 UNION LEAGUE BLDG. LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

Over Nine
Hundred
Illustrations
of the World's
Most Famous
Furniture
(Thi rty ColorPlates)

The Most
Complete and

Comprehensive

Book on

Furniture
Ever Published

PRICE $2500 ^PP^ Thisedition

This sumptuous quarto with its remarkably UtrWrtrf
^

beautifulplates is an ideal giftfor every home lover
Thisbookisalmostanabsolutenecessitytotheinteriordecorator,architect,furniture
manufacturer,dealerorsalesmanandwill bewantedbyconnoisseurs. ...
It is a thoroughtreatmentbyanauthorityof thedecorativefurnitureofallperiods,from
earlyEgyptandAssyriatothepresentday. It is theonlybooktopresentadequatelythe
furnitureof earlyEgypt. The textsuppliesa descriptivebackgroundanddevelopsthe
historicalsequenceof furnituredesign,accentuatingrelationsneverbeforemadeclear. The
furnituredescribedincludeshighclasswalnut,mahoganyandsatinwoodaswellas that
lacquered,paintedandgilded.
t r> t -ror»TTvTrwrT rr\ east Washington squareJ. B. LIPPliNCO 1 1 L.U., Dept. HG 1, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Pleasesend"m7aniUusTratedTrospectusof "DECORATIVE FURNITURE" andother
similarvolumes.

336 PLANS
OF BUNGALOWS, COTTAGES
TWO-STORY HOMES

Planning a NEW HOME?
—Let theseBooks beyour Guide. Beau

tiful California Styles, with Pictures

and Plans for all climate homes.

"South-West StuccoHomes"
Spanish,English,some2family—M
"The NewColonial*"

60Houses— 6 to 10Rooms— 31
"All-American Homea"
50Houses— 7 to 10Rooms— 31
"West Coast Bunftalows"
50Houses— 6 and7 Rooms— SI
"Little Bunftalows"

75Houses—3, 4 and5 Rooms—$1

SPECIAL
OFFER: Send»2.50foranythree

of thesebooksandgetGarageFolderFree.
BoohsandBlueprintssoldwith
Money-BackGuarantee

E. W. STILLWELL & COMPANY
(NationalPlanService)

116California Bldft.,Los Angeles

DesignNo.UlSOS.Wantf65.00

All In One BIG Book
S38beautifuldesigns,fromsmallestbungalowtopretentioushams*.Complete

workingplansfurnishedatafractionof the
costof creatingnewones—preventdisappoint-ments,alterationsandexpensive"extras.

Build that home
the Keith way—no better time

Homebuildingisan openbookto those
whobuildKeith'sway! No bettertimeto
buildyourhome—nobetterwaythanthis!
First,sretKeith's374-pageDeLuxebookof
idealdesignsandtestedplans.Full ofdis
tinctivehouse?—with thosenewtouches,
cozyentrances,strikingfeaturesyounotice
in smartdwellings.Put yourmoneyin the
kindof homeyouwant: theeconomiesof
thismethodmakeit possible.

25 Years' Experience
behindtheKeithway.It's experience,not
expense,that stampsa houseas real.
Keith'sdesignsaretriedandconstruction
sound. Keith's plansand specifications
safeguardyourbuildingfunds.

inside the House
Vouwill firstbedrawnto thehomesin
thenewKeithbookby their charmingex
teriors;but it is within thewallsof each
roomwheretheirsuperiorityis felt strong

est.*The convenientlayout—carefulpro
visionfor equipment—thefurnishingand
decoratingpossibilitiesthatthesehouses
possessarewhatcount,
Keith's Magazine—Wouldn'tyou like
toreadeachmonthof thethingsthatmake
arealhome?Wouldn'tamagazinethathas
specialized25yearsinhomebuildingbean
invaluableaidtoyourplanningandbuild
ing? A specialofferbringsyouKeith's
Magazinea wholeyear,andthisremark
ableplanbookof336BeautifulHomes.
SpecialOffor—OurnewvolumeDeLuxe,''Beau-
tifulHomea,"336plans,andfori year—12num
bersof Keith'sMagazineonhomebnilding,decoratingandfnmisning,all for$-150.Money
bockifyouorenotdelighted.Seecouponbelow.
KEITHCORPORATION,Minneapolis,Minn.

KEITH CORPORATION,
141N.7thSt.,Minneapolis

□
I enclose$4.60forwhichsendmeprepaidcom*
pleteDeLuxebookof336PlansandKeith's
Magazineforoneyear.

□
I encloseSI for a sixmonth'strialsubscrip
tiontoKeith'sMagazinedevotedtohome
buildingandhomefurnishing.
I enclose12forKeith'sMagazine8months
andsmallerbook.112plans,checkedbelow:□ i

□
Bungalow I—1IK-Story T~\2-StoryI—I Homea I—I HomeaHomes

DesignNo.1379.Plans310.00

Name
Address..

-
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A BORDEROF

PERENNIAL

LUPINES

New!

GIANT SHIRLEY
FOXGLOVES

Elliott's Sweet-Scented
LUPINES

Unquestionably the outstanding novelty of
the season. Distinguished by charming
colors and a delightful fragrance
heretofore unknown among
these favorite flowers

THE
charm of the old-fashioned perennial Lu

pines or "Sun Dials" has been marvelously
glorified in this superbnew strain by the addition of
a wealth of perfume and soft, harmonious colors.
They fill the borders,year after year,with fragrant
spiresof soft pink, glowing rose,white, lavender,sky-
blue, purple, dainty fawn and amber; with many
lovely pastel shadings and artistic bicolors. The
three-footspikes makemagnificentcut-flowers. Fre
quent cutting prolongs the blooming period from
May on to early fall. Hardy, thriving in full sun or
partial shade;easy to grow from seed.
Elliott's are fortunate in being able to offer this
year a limited quantity of seed from these fine new
Lupines, in conjunction with two other new flower
creationsof unusualmerit, as follows:
Giant Shirley Foxftloves—A genuine"Shirlev"production
of extraordinarysizeandvigor,growing6 to 7 feettall, the
flowerheadsarcover3 feetlong,crowdedwithbig,hell-shaped
h!ossomsColorsrangefromwhiteandshell-pinkto deepest
rose,manyattractivelydottedwith crimsonor chocolate.
Handyperennial.
Violet-Blue Balcony Petunias—Oneof themostsuperhly
coloredflowerswehaveeverseen—a lovelydeepshapeof pure
violet-blue—rarein flowersof anykind,andabsolutelyunique
in Petunias.Vigorousandspreading,withlargeflowersof rich,
velvetytexture,it is theidealPetuniafordecorativebedsand
porchboxes.It bloomscontinuouslyandprofuselyfromearly
summertolatefall
Special Introductory Offer
Onepacketof Elliott'sNewSweet-scented|Lupines,togetherwith onepacketeachof /
Giant Shirley Foxglovesand Violet-Blue|
BalconyPetunias.

Additionalpacketsof theLupineswill he
suppliedat 50centseach;Foxglovesat 35
centseach;andPetuniasat 25centseach

Send for this Book
Elliott's "Flower and Vegetable Gardens" for 1924
describesall ofthefinestvarietiesofflowerj. includingmanyvalu
ablenewintroductionsbesidesthethreeabove.A bright,well-
illustratedlittlebookthatmakesgardenplanninginteresting,
easyandresultful.Freetoall whoareinterestedin finegardens.
Writefor it today.
ELLIOTT NURSERY COMPANY

The Rex Begonialeaf when
placed in water makes a
youngplantat thebaseof the

petiol

GROWING PLANTS/^/* CUTTINGS
(Continuedfrom page122)

by simply lifting the glass domehigher
and higher until it is entirely removed.
When a cutting hasbeenmadefroma
plant containinga largequantity of sap,
it is not necessaryto cover it with glass,
but it must, as has beenmentioned,be
thoroughly dry at the cut end when
planted.
Cuttings from ornamentalshrubsare
taken in lengthsof from 12"to 14*,and
a bundlemadefrom them in sucha way
that the cut ends are all of the same
height before they are tied together.
Then a place in the garden is selected
where it is possible to dig a shallow
trench 4" in depth. Here the various
bundles are placed vertically, one next
to the other. It is also possible to dig
the trench at an angle, placing the cut-
lings onenext to the other in an inclin
ing position, and then covering with
soil. Before this is done the cut ends
are coveredwith an inch layer of moss
over which a 4" to 6* layer of soil is
placed. This lattermethodisespecially
valuable for theroot formationof Privet

cuttings to be later used for hedges.
When thesoil is dry, it must bewatered.
The cuttings areplacedin the soil about
March and here they remain until the
end of May, or longer. When theyare
takenout they arc to be placed in apail
of waterso that the roots do not dryup.
This is a precautionary measure,but
the rooted cuttings should be planted
immediatelyafter they have beentaken
from the soil.
Other cuttings, when they havepro
duced sufficient roots, are gradually
brought to the atmosphere to harden.
This is accomplishedby placing themin
a coolersituationand by exposingthem,
more and more, to the rays of the sun.
When they are hardy, they are trans
planted, but this should always bedone
with care for the roots are delicate. If
the cutting is a window garden plant,
it is placedinto a small pot with asandy
soilmixture. As soonasthe pot isfilled
with roots, and not before, can the
young plant be replanted into a richer
type of soil and into a larger pot.

ON HOUSE&GARDEN'S BOOKSHELF

GARDENS
IN AND ABOUT TOWN, by

Mrs. Minga Pope Duryea. E. P.
Dutton & Co.
A great need has been met by this
book in these days when the pull of
the soil and of the open and of grow
ing plants has becomeso very potent,
with swift acceleration. It is a benefi
cent movement, to which many who
feel the tug can not yield. And so
they must endeavor, if they can not
go to the country, to bring the country
in. And how much of garden delights
and refreshment can be enjoyed in
even a small city backyard usually
quite barren or cluttered up with un
sightly rubbish this book shows;—

and the amount is astonishingly great.
The material usually required is not
much, either, nor costly, while the
labor can be donemostly or altogether
by the one or two members of the
family who get the incentive. It all
dependsupon knowing how; and this
book tells exactly how.
No more skillful plan could be con
ceived than that whereby an architect
in New York City has contrived to
have a very comfortable dwelling for
his family, an office and a drafting
room, with places for his secretaryand

other helpers, and a pleasant garden,
all upon a lot of only 18 feet and9
inches frontage with a depth of 100
feet and 5 inches. All this is clearlyset
forth, as are a number of other plans
for areas greatly restricted. Most of
these plans are original with the
author, while someexcellent examples,
well illustrated, have been borrowed
from European cities that in this
respectare in advance of theAmerican.
The generalprinciple in fact is theone
employedby the ancient Greeks, that
most intellectual of all races the world
has yet had, the one exemplifiedin the
housesof Pompeii. The back is turned
upon the street, which is not pleasing
to look upon and from which it is thus
made convenient to bring supplies
into the kitchen; the living rooms
faceupon the courtyard gardenoropen
spacein the rear.
In the economical ordering of these
open spaces, the limitations of which
make their effectivearrangementmost
difficult, in paving them and in plant
ing themthebook revealskeenobserva
tion and exceptional good sense,as
well as resourcefulnessand skill. In
the selection of plants prudent dir

(Continuedon page128)
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Have A Little Fruit Garden
of Your Own—Plant

Dwarf Trees

PEAR APPLE PEACH
PLUM CHERRY

With warm spring sun, you'll just hanker to plant some
thing; and the first place you'll think of will be that empty

spacein your garden. Our dwarfed fruit trees, fresh-dug and

reset on your place, will make your fruit-garden dreams

come true. Three or four summers after planting the dwarf

treeswill be fruiting.

Planted 3 years Planted 7 years

These trees not only fruit very quickly, but may be planted

as close as ten or twelve feet apart ; and though the trees are

dwarfed, the fruit is generally finer and larger!

The following reports show what dwarf trees are doing: 32
peaches from a tree planted two years, 75 peachesthe follow

ing year: nearly a bushel of Elberta peaches from a four

year tree; two and one half bushels of Stayman Winesap

apples from a tree planted five years; one barrel of Mcintosh

apples from a tree planted sevenyears; one four year quince

matured 12 large fruit, the largest 14 ounces, besides 20

thinned out before maturity; 14 Bartlett pears from a three

year tree; one and a half bushels of Clapp pears from a tree

planted five years.

WHICH WOULD YOU RATHER HAVE?

Four Kinds or Nine Kinds?

r

Ordinary Trees or Dwarf Trees?

Complete Catalogue Free

THE VAN DUSEN NURSERIES
C. C. McKay, Mgr. Box B. Geneva, N. Y.

Just noticethe pleasingeffectof
thewaythegarageroofmergesinto
thegreenhouseworkroom.
How satisfying the complete
grouping
Althoughwehuilt only thegreen
house,the completedes:gnorigi-
atedin ouroffice
The faint outlinebelowthe plan
shows the location of a future
addition.

Nevertheless
Your Friends Do Notice Such Things

THEY
do notice the things you

haven't more than the things

you have.

Their absence has a way of placing you
in their minds.

Your having a greenhouse may be but
a passing commendation. But when
you haven t one, it's apt to cause a

questioning observation.

Talking about the high cost of build
ing, won't explain its absence endlessly.

Whatever the size or cost, a bit of
asking-around, will convince you of the
undeniable prestige there is, in having
your Greenhouse, "Lord & Burnham
built."

A representative will gladly call, but
only in response to your invitation.

Builders of Greenhouses and Conservatories

EasternFactory WesternFactory CanadianFactory
Irvington,N.Y DcsPlaines.111. St. Catherines,Ont
Irvington NewYork Philadelphia Chicago
NewYork 30E. 42ndSt. LandTitle Bldg. Cont.BankBldg.
Boston-11 Cleveland Denver KansasCity
LittleBldg.407UlmerBldg.1247S EmersonSt.CommerceBldg.

St. Louis Toronto Buffalo
704E. CarrieAve. HarborCommissionBldg. WhiteBldg.

mb
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The Newest
Originations

in Gladioli

PINK,
yellow, orange, red, lavender, purple, coral

— all the radiant hues of a glorious sunset are
merged in my newest gladioli originations. The
Gladiolus Kunderdii (the ruffled-petal type) created
a distinctly new kind of gladiolus —and one that is
conceded by all to be the most beautiful strain of this
wonderful flower.

The varieties offered this year include many colors
and shades in the ruffled-petaled type, an unmatched
collection of the plain petaled kinds and an unusually
fine number of primulinus hybrids— the butterfly and
orchid-like forms. Lacinatus, my latest origination and
the forerunner of another new race of Kunderd Gladioli,
is a beautifully fringed or lacinated-petaled type.
Kunderd Gladioli are easy to grow and with proper
care will reward you with a wonderful profusion of
bloom. I have prepared, personally, cultural directions
that will enable anyone to grow my gladioli successfully.

Send for My New Gladiolus Catalog —Free
and you will get these instructions, together with the com
plete list of Kunderd Gladioli with descriptions—many of
them illustrated in colors. Write for this book at once so
that you may choose the gladioli you want and send in
an early order while my stocksare large.

A. E. KUNDERD, Box 2, Goshen, Ind., U.S.A.
The Originator of The Ruffled Gladiolus

Special Trial
Collection Offer
"Surprise
Collection"
Contains ten
named(but not la
beled) varieties,no
twoalike, represent'
int thevarioustypes
of KunderdGladioli.
Post-paidfor SI.10.

ON HOUSE &GARDEN'S BOOKSHELF
{Continuedfrom page126)

crimination is revealedand an excellent
servicehas been rendered, for the con
ditions that must be met, as every one
who has tried to garden in a crowded
city knows, are quite perplexing. By
accepting the guidance of the lists in
this book the city home-owner would
savehimself much disappointmentand
many a dollar of money. The nearly
100plans, figuresand pictures in black
and white are appropriate,—excepting
that the one occupying all of page 119
seemsto have nomeaningfor thebook,
—areappropriateand havebeenrepro
ducedwith a fair degreeof success.

F. B. M.

PEONIES
IN THE LlTTljJ Garden

by Mrs. Edward Harding. The At
lantic Monthly Press

In modernfloriculture certaingenera
of plants are handled commercially in
such astounding multiplicity of named
varieties as to make all good mona-
graphs like this little essay on the
Peony very valuable. One the of coun
try's largest firms that through exten
sive advertising and through its
superbly illustrated catalog sells seeds,
bulbs and plants in enormousquanti
ties all over the country, unblushingly
boasts of its "modern peonies selected
from the world's newest and best
varieties." Yet only two of the forty
varieties listed rank, according to the
Symposium of the American Peony
Society, as high as 90, with 100as the
mark of perfection; barely half are
considered,by persons who make any
approach to being connoisseurs as,
worthgrowingat all, and thoughseveral
arevery goodnotoneis new. It further
more encourages to plant, for quick
results, two-and three-year old roots
undivided, without informing the pur
chaser that a large peony root after
being transplanted will begin to rot
at thecenterwithin a few yearsbecause
only the outer portions of it can get
into close contact with the soil and
feedand begin again to grow properly.
In the caseof a plant which, if good
at the start, is good for a human gen
eration undisturbed, it is particularly
helpful to have available such a satis
factory treatise. So well has the author
done her work that the reviewer, who
hashimself,with rather unusual oppor
tunities, and for more than a dozen
years, made an intensive study of the
plant, is pleased to state that of the
many horticultural books he has read
none has been found more unquali
fiedly satisfactory. It follows Mrs.
Harding's larger book of severalyears
ago; but it is particularly designed,as
the title indicates, for the beginer
and for gardens of quite limited area.
No attempt has of course been made
to discussthe merits of all of even the
better peonies commonly known to
lovers of this flower—those that figure
in the Symposium run up into the
hundreds; but in Chapters III and IV
are presentedthe more meritorious of
the new and some of the old, the use
of any of which must certainly assure
that the fortunate owner will be thor
oughly pleased,sopleased that hewill
want more of them and all of themso
far as his space and his pocket book
allow. And there is the hitch, for some
that are named can be had only for
prices that to all but the genuine
peony "fan" seempreposterouslyhigh;
but, and herein lies one of the chief
uses of the book, some excellent sub
stitutions of cheapervarieties are sug
gested. In expressing her personal
opinions, however, the author is emi
nently fair, while intimating that the
high rating of some of the "top-
notchers," in the voting of the Ameri
can Peony Society, springs from per

sonal bias that is not always disin
terested. Not all the good onescould
bementionedin thebriefspaceallotted.
The only striking omission is that of
Richard Carvel among the reds of
pages28 and 29; it is a less expensive
and yet more valuable variety than
either of the first two therenamedand,
becauseof its earliness and its unique
fragrance,it should be preferred to the
third.
The work of the American Peony
Society is given too little recognition
in this volume, small though it is

,

for
the bulletins are at least slimulativeof
interestand the information frequently
useful. For sound counsel, however,
concerning the actual handling of the
peony plant the treatment could not
be surpassed, except possibly in the
matterof cleaningthe roots preparatory
to planting them. The old stemswould
better be cut out of the roots clean,all
deposits-of rot removed and the crowns
dipped into lime-sulphur, if there
seemsto be a chance that any decay
may remain. Any surplus of eyes
should be ruthlessly removed upon
the principle of pruning in transplant
ing; two or three good stemswill make
for a better plant in following years
than sevenor eight growing from a root
incapable of fully developing them.
Broken ends of roots should be cutoff
clean and square and excessivelength
would better be shortenedso that new
feeding roots may be emitted into the
best soil; but that depends upon the
soil's depth, and so in a bed deeply pre
pared it doesnot give so much advan
tage.
There is wise advocacy of warding
off ailments by maintenance of good
health and vigor, while at the same
time are given reliable prescriptions
for the few diseases to which the
"King of the Herbaceous Garden" is

subject. There is sensible warning
against the evils of too frequent divi
sion, an evil made prevalent by the
greed for rapid multiplying of the
stock of fine new varieties; it is thus
that disaster comes,particularly in the
case of certain varieties that do not
well endure frequent division, rather
than through making the divisions
small. With patient waiting and intelli
gent management a small clean root
will grow into a better plant than will a

thick heavy mass of transplanted
roots. Such a small division is helped
in its infancy by a little shelter from
the hot sunshineand the drying winds.
Though the volume is a small one
its usefulness would have been pro
moted by providing it with an index.

F. B. M.

DWARF
and Slow Growing Coni

fers, by Murray Hornibrook.
Charles Scribner's Sons

The subject is not the artifically
dwarfed conifers distorted by the
Japanese, but evergreentrees dwarfed
by nature. Of these the number is

greater than the average amateur
thinks, for among no other general
class of trees are sports tending to
drawfnessso frequent. But their place

in gardendesignhas beenin moreways
than one a small one until compara
tively recent times when the growing
interest in rock gardening has raised
them upon a tide of popularity. To
meetthe demandsof Great Britain and
America the smaller Dutch and French
nurserymen, by whom almost alone
these slow growing pygmy trees had
Ix'cn kept, began to send a flood of
indiscriminate forms with but little
heed to exactness of nomenclature.
Nor has the perniciouspractice ceased
even yet; a useful, though very brief

(Continuedon page132)
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Rose Novelties for 1924

The hardy garden roses for 1924 will include
the following:

AMERICA: glowing rose,
pink, with long pointed
bud, blooming from May
until frost.

MRS. HENRY MORSE:
wonderful coloring of soft
flesh cream with a clear
sheen of bright rose, washed
vermilion, very sweetly
scented.

SOUV. DE GEORGES
PERNET: brilliant orient
red shading to cochineal
carmine and end of petals
entire rose sufFused with a
golden sheen.

ELDORADO: golden
yellow with petals slightly
tinted red, growing habit
of Miss Lolita Armour.

SOUV. DE H. A. VER-
SCHUREN: a yellow rose
resembling Sunburst and
Hillingdon in color but
larger and more double in

flower. Remarkably fra
grant at all times.

SENSATION: the finest
crimson rose introduced to
date, with the fragrance of
the old General Jack rose.

We are accepting orders for these superb two year

old plants, $2.50 each, per plant, $25.00 per dozen.

Catalog on request.

Charles H. Totty Company
MADISON, NEW JERSEY

New York Office:4 East 53rd Street

Everything your garden, lawn or
orchard needs
Whether you have a small
suburban home or large country
estate,here is your handiest pos
sible guide to the most fertile
flower and vegetable seeds and
the sturdiest trees, plants and
shrubs the world provides.

THE
STORRS & HARRISON CO.

1924 Catalog

illustrates and accurately de
scribes a great variety of care
fully selectedshrubs, full flower
ing perennials, hardy vines and
berry bushes,vigorous fruit and
handsome shade trees—and a
wealth of flower and vegetable
seeds from time-proved strains.
For 70 years S. & H. offerings
have beenthe choiceof amateurs
and professionals everywhere.

A post card will bring
our catalogimmediately.

STORRS & HARRISON CO.
Nurserymen and Seedsmen for 70 Years

Box 427 Painesville, Ohio

C^ROWN on our farms in Central
Michigan,where

long days, cool nights and friendly soil unite to
producebrilliantcoloringandhealthyvigor. Eachbulb
containsflowerswhichwill blossomfor you. We choose
our famousRainbowCollectionsfromthe finestnamed
varieties. Planted from May 1 to June 15th,large
bulbswill flowerin about twelveweeks. If you can
growbut oneflower,let it bethis. It is surestto grow,
lasts longestwhen cut, and presentsthe widest
colorrangein flowerbedsandborders.

Vaughan's Rainbow
Collections

all largebulbs,iji to l'A inchesin
diameter,prepaidto 6oo miles from
Chicagoor NewYork.
H-l—13bestkinds,eachdifferent. . .Si.oo
H-2— 3setsofFt (3gbulbs) 2.50
H-3—100bulbsoftwentyvarieties. 5.00
H-4—Ilomowood Collection 50
mediumbulbs,allof flowering
sizethoughbloominglater,not
lessthan5colors 100

If youlivemorethan600milesfromChicagoor
NewYork,add10centsfor eachdollar'sworth
ordered.

For theadmirerof thegladioluswelist themost
completecollectionof namedvanetiesofferedin
theworld—allgrownonourfarms,wherewehave
1500varieties.Ask for ourcatalog,tnus/ranj
GardeningIllustratedforiqJ4,whichdescribesand
llustrateseverythingdesiredor neededfor the
garden.SentFREE.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
41-43BarclaySt.,
New York City

HELPS

15W.RandolphSt.,
Chicac.o

BETTER
GARDENS

For 86years the House of Dreer
has beengovernedby but onemo
tive; to supply the choicest seeds,
plants and bulbs that human
ability can produce. America and
Europe alike contribute to make
Dreer's a vast supply houseof hor
ticultural merchandise and the
index to it we offer in

Dreer's Garden Book
We have endeavoredto make this book a true representative

of our business.Experienced gardenersthroughout the country

have helped us make thecultural directionspractical and read

able. Its 224 pagescontain perhapsmorepractical gardenf-

than that found in many an expensivegarden book.
It matters little whether you are interestedin vege
tables, annuals or perennials from seeds, choice
Dahlias. Gladioli or Cannas, flowers or house plants,
you will find them all listed and offered in such a
way as to make it easily possiblefor you to determine
just what kind of garden you want and may have.
This freely illustrated book, with hun
dreds of photographic reproductionsbesides
eight full pages in colors, is gladly mailed
free. Please write for your copy today,
mentioning this publication.

HENRY A. DREER
-14-716ChestnutStreet,

Philadelphia,Pa.
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Handsome Shrubs _ Real Nut Producers
A Hall success for over eleven years that not only fills
an important place in ornamental plantings and in nut
borders for walks and drives, but are a success com
mercially. Thrive in any moderately rich, well-
drained soil. Are HARDY and ADAPTED TO THE

MORE NORTHERN STATES.

Here is something you also want—
The most rapid growingclimbing vine—splendid coverage
the first year. Silver Lace Vine (Polygonum Aubertii)
great foamy sprays of white flowers bloom through the
summerand fall.

You needthis too—

The New Dwarf Privet
illustrated at the bottom of this advertisement—hardy,
thick, low-growing (\]A feet) for border edging where the
ordinary Privet or Barberry is high.

Anotherspecialtyis the

New GverbloomingJiucfosa Jtose
Shown In Natural Color in Our Free Catalog

For mass and hedgeplantings
(not for the rosegarden).
Clusters of beautiful bright red
flowers resembling bunches of
red carnations. Very double
with petal edges serrated and
with the beautiful deep green,
healthy foliage characteristic
of the Rugosa Rose. Blooms
continually from early summer
until frost.

Everblooming Hybrid
Tea Roses

We have a splendid collection
for spring planting. Our list
includes thirty-seven superb
new varieties, such as Los
Angeles, Constance, Madame
Butterfly, Lolita Armour, Mrs.
S. K. Ringe, Crusader.
Theseareonlyafewofourspecialties.Manyothersareillustratedinfull color
in ourFreeCataloguefor 1924.Send
Toryourcopytodayandfindoutabout
our spendidassortmentof Fruit and
OrnamentalTrees, Shrubs,Roses,
BerryPlants,etc.EverbloomingRedRugota

L. W. HALL COMPANY, Inc.
493 Cutler Building, Rochester, N.Y.

SplencUdMirsery Stock o)"dl kinds} X

ON HOUSE &GARDEN'S BOOKSHELF
{Continuedfrom page128)

table of common substitutes is given
upon page 88. To straighten out the
confusionis the effort of this new book,
emanating, as have so many excellent
works on horticulture, from thedevoted
application of hours outside the pro
fessional work of a British scholar.
Even without any allowance, how
ever, for thedifficultiesunderwhich the
taskhasbeer accomplished,it is worthy
of high ecomiums. But it is primarily
a referencebook, and the list of 460
plants and sorts of plants might very
well be bewildering to the American
reader. No such quantity of plants is
accessiblein this country nor is likely
to be for some time since the quaran
tine of the Federal Horticulture Board
was put in effect. Though the author
hashad the sympatheticcooperationof
Professor Sargent, who has sent him
from the Arnold Arboretum specimen
branchesand photographs, yet for the
American buying dwarf conifers it is
not at every point to be relied upon.
A number of plants sold freely in the
nursery trade do not conform to the
book's descriptionsof them. Juniperus

virginiana scholti and J. v. cannarti,
describedupon pages78and 77 respec
tively as a "pyramidal bushy dwarf
form" and a "compact form, forminga
broad crown" are commonlyput outas
tall columnar trees. Nor are all the
pictures as serviceable as might be
desired for purposes of identification.
Furthermore it is to be regretted that
sofewillustrationshavebeenattempted.
Twenty-four pictures do not go far
toward helping to visualize 460 plants
or sorts of plants. More of precise
information along ecological lines also
would have contributed to the general
value and usefulnessof the work. The
synonymy has been worked out with
tolerable thoroughness in most in
stances;absoluteexhaustivenessin such
a subject was not to be expected.
American gardeners, nurserymen and
landscapearchitects all should find the
volume invaluable until there appears
a quite authoritative work, a revision
of this one perhaps, if that can happily
be arranged, for them upon this
important subject.

F. B. M.

MODERNIST WALL PAPERS
{Continuedfrom page102)

badly proportionedroomin ordinary up
and down fashion will not do much to
mitigate its ugliness. But such rooms
canoften be madeinterestingby divid
ing up the wall space—altering thepro-

Cortion
of dado, filling and frieze, and

y using two or more different papers.
A long, unbroken wall, for example is
sometimesdifficult to deal with in a
room disproportionatelyhigh. A good
treatment here would be an unusually
deep frieze, say about 4', meeting a
dadoof about 5' 6*, herebeingno filling
between. For the frieze a pattern of
daffodil yellow and creamis suggested,
with the stripes running horizontally
around the room, and for the dado a
tempera paper, in elephant-gray, a
deeper tone of the gray for the wood
work, and pale daffodil yellow on the
ceiling. A dining room planned on a
largescale,but low and badly lit, might
behungwith abeigecoloredflockpaper,
in a formal Italian design, from the
corniceto meeta low dado from 2'—3',
painted apricot, cornice and ceiling re
peating theapricot in a lighter shade.
For an irregular shapedroom,much-
dooredandmany-windowed,thefollow
ing plant may be used and varied ad
infinitum with excellent results. First
hang the walls with a paper, speckled
all over, like a bird's egg,in purple and
yellow. Next cut bordersabout6' wide
from a plain glazed violet paper, and
pastethemon soas to outline the shape
of the room, under the friezeor cornice,
down each side of every corner, along
the dado, and around each door and
window. This has the effect of divid
ing the walls into a seriesof irregular
panels,a little difficult to describe,but
easy enough to make, and entirely
charming when made. It can also be
sued for rejuvenating an elderly paper
with astonishingsuccess. Supposethe
original paper to be a decent old-pat
terned one, dark in tone, but worn, as
papersdo getworn, at the corneredges.
In this casethe borderswould look well
cut froma black or deepbluepapernar

rowly stripedwith dull gold and applied
in the manner described; this would
give a fresh aspect to the paper and
beautify the room at a small cost.
In many roomsthereis a recess,or an
arch in thewall, which can be madein-
interesting and decorative by an inde
pendent treatment. For example, a
small room is hung with a bright deep
shade of sapphire blue, the frieze is a
dull black thickly sprinkled with small
patines of gold, and there is a black
ceiling; a shallowarch in thewall facing
the door is in plain, bright gold. An
other exampleis a boudoir hung with a
purplish gray pattern, and the deep
recessis vermilion. For a book room,
or whereverthe walls are covered and
show but little, the space over the
mantelpiece lends itself admirably to
someindividual arrangement. Marble
papers sound rather shocking and Vic
torian, but the 20th Century versions
have another way with them. One
such is in deep cafe-au-lait color, very
vague and cloudy, with a little gold
blowing about. Another is deep red
turning to brownish purple, and either
of thesemay be hung over the mantel
piecewithout the smallestfear that the
eye will ever tire of them, or that they
will unduly assert themselves. Some
kind of frame or beading should sur
round these"over-mantels" to give just
the slight emphasisthat is called for.
Finally, let the chooserof wall papers
lay to heart the old and vulgar adage,
"there's no usespoiling the ship for the
sakeof a hap'orth of tar." It is a curi
ous psychological fact that people who
will spend lavishly on their floors and
windows,and all the rest of it, will sud
denly wax penurious when it comes to
thewalls. In nine casesout of a dozen
they will hesitateand eventually reject
the very paragonof perfection, and de
cide on the next best thing, all for the
sake of a few dollars' difference in the
cost "per piece." Bad economy, when
the value of the right wall paper in the
room can hardly be over-estunated.

«£
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Jruit
of delicious quality for
table or preserve shelf—

owcrs
to beautify and improve
the home grounds —

Get acquainted with
Chase guaranteed trees

and plants by sending
for our new

Catalog
illustrated throughout
in natural colors from
actual specimens. Yours
for the asking.

Chase Brothers Company
The RochesterNurseries

Service Dept. K
Rochester, N.Y.
Sixty-seventhYear

fAEOVHSOT
VJ" PoTfERV*
Gives the Essential Touch

Addingcharm to thegarden
andlendingitselfto interest
ing indoor floral effects.
Our collectionof high fired,
strong and durable Terra
Cottas includesBird Baths.
Fonts. Sun Dials, Gazing
Globes.Jars. Rower Pots.
Boxes,Vases, Benchesand
otheruseful piecesmadein
light stony gray and othei
colors

Send20c in stamps for catalogue

Estab. 1810

O&OKGK Terra OdTta Cb.
3->SWALNUT ST. PHILADELPHIA

This Happens
Behind a PAGE-

Trees, shrubs and flowers smile through

this friendly barrier— children play in

safety—you are encouraged to develop

your lawn and grounds — to make them

part of your home — to use them.

Ydu can have a useful fence that is

beautiful— a fence that will transform

your grounds— carry your home out

to the property line— increase its value

far more than the cost of the fence.

Installed at much smaller cost than

many fences that are less effective,

PAGE assures positive protection at
its lowest cost per year.

Write for full information, and for

attractively illustrated booklet, "Fences

for Protection and Beauty"—a postal
card brings it. No obligation. Address

Page Fence & Wire Products Ass'n
213 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago

PAGE
;fc&" PROTECTION FENCE

Cjheonlyvrire
Jkncemadeof
ZAnaeo&gatJivn,

Garden
Planning
Time is Here
Now, during the long
winter evenings is the time
to sit by the cheery fire and
dream and plan of the
changes to be made in the
garden when old Jack Frost
has gone. You have the
past year's victories and
defeats to help you, as well
as the memory of gems
envied in the gardens of
friends.

Make
Garden Plans
Put those dreams down
in black and white, for
dreaming alone will not
make a garden. Make a
definite plan, so that the
dream will come true.
Order at once those gar
den gemsyou have dreamed
about; often the stocks are
small, so that late orders
are not filled. There is no
better place to buy them
than from us, for Outpost
Nurseries produce only
plants of quality and dis
tinction.

Make
Reservations Now
Our stockis inventoried,we
knowjust howmanywehaveof
each. If we receiveyour order
immediately,while the stocks
arecomplete,wecanreservethe
thing9you desire; then when
spring arrives, these much
dreamedabotlttreasureswill be
deliveredat yourdoor.
A requestwiltbringourcatalogue.

Outpost
Nurseries
Danbury Road

Ridgeficld, Conn.

,
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THEPL»IN
TRUTHABOUT
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Burpe«'s_
NewSweitPea
Pjysljl«qt!!*lf!l'(

o
Lpee Co.
Philadelphia

Burpee's Annual
Ihe Reading American Seed Catalog

Burpee's Annual is the catalog that tells the
plain truth about the Best Seeds That Grow.
It describes the Burpee Quality Seeds.
Burpee's Annual is a handsome book of 188
pages with more than two hundred of the finest
vegetables and flowers illustrated in the colors of
n?ture.

Market gardeners and commercial florists use
Burpee's Annual as a reference book, while it is
so interesting and easy to read that a million
amateurs use it as their garden guide.

If you are interested in gardening,
Burpee's Annual will be mailed to you free.
Write for your "Annual" to day. Tear off the
coupon and fill in your name and address below.

TEAR HERE

WAt lee Burpee Co.
SEEO GROWERS PHILADELPHIA
Please send me a free copy of Burpee's Annual.

N
9 1

ame.

R. D. or Street.

Post Office. _State-

BEDDING

•/
UNUSUAL VALUE
whichmaybe purchasedthroughtheBousebr
GardenShoppingService,lo West44thStreet

NewYork City.

Above at the left is an all
wool slumber robe in blue,
lavender,gold,gray, roseor
green, $8.75. All wool
blanketin solid colors,blue,
apricot, gold, rose, or tan
boundin satin, 60"x 84',
$11. 72"x 84", $13. A
pair of ail wool blankets
with a striped pink or blue
border comes for $15.50

Hemstitchedsheets
of the best quality
domesticpercale are
$9.25 a pair for the
single bed size and
$12 for the double.
Pillow cases $2.75
a pair

-f-

i

The pillow case at Ike
left is of sheerhandker
chief linen with a wreath
of hand embroideryand
hemstitchingin an attrac
tive block design. It
measures12"x 16* and
may be had for $8.25

Bradley&Merrill

Thequiltedcomforteraboveis of figuredsateen. It is wool
filled and comesin rose,Copenhagen,orchid,goldor green.
72"x 78", $15.50. A satin comforterquilledby Itandand
deliciouslysoftmay behad in all colorsfor $45.50
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Its ability to contribute to the daily life
of her children, as well as to her own, is a
feature the modern mother is quick to
appreciate in the Ford Four-door Sedan.

It opens to her a precious participation in
their busy affairs. With a Ford Closed Car
she can share their good times and yet

hold to the necessary schedule of her day.

She finds in it the qualities she desires
most, and at a price extremely low in
comparison with its high value. She enjoys
driving it herself; and the children look
forward eagerly to their rides with mother
at the wheel.

CLOSED CARS
N , _f
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House & Garden

A gardendoonvay, which will be
shown in the March Gardening

Guide

THIS
magazine has been called

many things—a nuisance, an in
spiration,an expenseand an invalu
ableguide. To all such commentswe
try to reply graciously and with
modesty. But when, the other day,
a reader walked in and said that
House & Garden was a university,
weweretoo proud to say anything.
Beinga constant reader, a readerof
long standing, we listened carefully
tohiscomments. "What's more," he
said,"it's the sort of universitywhere
you neithercare to nor dare to cut
classes.You might miss something
good."
That is one of the ideals we have
alwayshoped to attain—that each
individual page in the magazine
wouldbeso well done that not to see
and readit would amount to a dis
tinct loss. We have always tried to
selectmaterial with only one person
in view—the reader. To that person
weareresponsible. His or her inter
est is our compensation. Should we
growslack for one moment, should
we let past this desk one page that
hadnothis and her interestsin mind,
wewouldexpect and we would de
servewhatwould be coming to us.
Our ideaof a university is a place
wheremenand women are fitted, by
thestudyof a number of subjects,for
bettercitizenship and a larger life.
In this House & Garden university
thecoursesare limited to thesesub
jects—the architecture and building
ofhomes,the decoration and furnish
ingof rooms,the equipmentof kitch
ensandthemaking and maintenance
of gardens. There is an elective
courseon collecting. Read House &
Garden-for a year, study its courses
frommonth to month, and by the
endof theyear,unlessyou areutterly
beyondhope,you will have acquired
a pretty good knowledge of archi
tecture,building,decorating,furnish
ing, kitchenequipment and garden
ing. In fact, after one year's attend
anceat this university, you'll know

Contents for

FEBRUARY, 1924
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a good house when you see it and
know why it is good—you may even
build one. You will know the essen
tial facts of decorating and furnish
ing rooms—and doubtlesswill under
take some of that work yourself.
You will have caught the enthusiasm
for gardeningand, undoubtedly,make
a gardenor improve the one you had.
While each of the lectures in this
university is delivered by an author
ity, there is none of the professional
droning about them; in fact, we limit
the numberof words theseprofessors
may speak. We would rather have
pictures tell the story. We are con
vinced that you can learn more from
one clearly reproduced, instructive or
inspirational picture than from half a
page of text. These professors say
it with half-tones!
Nor are the classeslong. You can
never weary of them. They seldom
exceedthreepagesat the most; most
of them are only one page. Turn the
page, and you are in another class
room! If you are not in the moodfor
beds, you make one movement and
your eye is caught with a new and
interesting house. If houses are not
your ruling passion at the moment,
you have only to turn the page and
you find yourself entranced with a
garden.
In other words, thecoursesarereally
elective. But it is only fair to warn
the matriculating reader that it may
be difficult for him to stick altogether
to his first, favorite subject. We don't
guaranteethat other topics than his
original hobby won't prove too allur
ing and provocative.
Before entering most universities
you have to jump the hurdle of
examinations; in fact, you are con
stantly jumping hurdles. What is
amazing about this university is the
caseof entering it. You have merely
to send in a subscriptionto the Circu
lation Manager—a small matter of
S3.50—or else walk to the nearest
newsstand.
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EVERY once in a while, in the dead of winter,comes a day that belongs to Spring. We've
just had such a day—we've just been assembling
the Annual Gardening Guide, the March issue of
House & Garden. Even to speak of it makes us
feel warmer, happier, more optimistic. It will
bring to you the promiseof Spring.
This issueseesthe beginningof a seriesof articles
by E. H. Wilson (otherwise "Chinese" Wilson) of
the Arnold Arboretum. He writes on the Flower
ing Crab Apple Trees. Turn a few pages,and you
find glimpses in the garden of Ellen Shipman, the
nationally known landscape architect and creator
of beautiful gardens. Turn again, and you find a
Rose Garden that looks as though it were in Eng
land whereas it is on Long Island; following that
an article for beginning gardenerson Equipping A
Garden. Further along you encounter designsfor
Garden Fences, then a helpful article on Straw
berries and, further still, the Gardening Guide, in
which all the facts of planting and raising flowers
and vegetables are set down in tabloid form.
Further still, you reach a symposium on the Best
Annuals, Perennials, Trees and Shrubs, in which
the leading landscape architects and nurserymen
of the country tell their preferences. The Shops
pages will be devoted to objects for equipping a
Garden Room. Finally the Gardener's Calendar
brings up the last page. So much for gardening.

%
BUT

gardening does not exclude other interests
from this remarkable March number. You

find, for example,Maps useddecoratively, Chinese
Silver, Unusual Windows, A Little Portfolio con
taining some remarkable rooms from Denver
homes, articles on How To Make A Color Scheme,
on how English Cottages are thatched and how
it can be done here, on Heating Systems,on Wall
Coverings, on the use of Domino Papers, on Sou-
mak Rugs, on Directoire Furniture. There will
be, of course, theusual threepagesof livable houses.
To assemble such a remarkableseriesof articles
and pictures has beenno small task. Enough mate
rial has been discarded to make three or four
issuesof somemagazine. From the various sources
at the command of House & Garden wehavecalled
on the very best writers and photographers to
help make this March Spring Gardening Guide
the best we have ever offered. You will enjoy it.

fc*«L
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"TET us cultivate our garden," said Voltaire.
-L^ And he might have added, "Let us culti
vate our housestoo." For happiness,like charity,
begins at home. Happiness is not an expensive
commodity, dear-bought and far-fetched. It is
not to be found at Monte Carlo, in the South
Seas, at New York or Los Angeles, or wherever
your taste commandsor your income permits you
to go in searchof it. It is to be found by your own
firesideand among your own flowers and trees.
How many people there are who seek this true
and intimate happinessin the midst of odious sur
roundings, wasting their physical and spiritual
energy in a battle against unnecessarydiscomfort
and ugliness! They are irritated by their surround
ings. They live in badly contrived houses where
daily living entails a continuous expenseof spirit
not easily calculated, but, nevertheless,enormous
and exhausting. There is no needfor one's environ
ment to be uncomfortable and hideous. Men
have lived and do live in environments that are
beautiful and convenient—but they are an almost
infinitesmal minority. And yet with the expense
of a little initial effort,a little perseverance,a little
money,almosteveryonemight live in suchsurround
ings. House & Garden aims to point that way.

(ft
IN
THE restoration of an old house—that pleas
ant occupation with which so many people are
now engaged—it is not sufficient merely to pre
serve the dead bones of archaeology. What has
to be restored is

.

beauty, usefulnessand comfort.
As the house fulfilled the ideals and needs of our
ancestors,so it must fulfill our modern ideals and
needs. Anything that works towards this object
may be consideredas coming within the meanin
of restoration. Even minor additions are a form
of permissible restoration. In fact, what restora
tion should do is to conserveall that is beautiful
and useful in all periods; it should modernizewith
out destroying. It is no more necessary to sacri
fice the ideaof modernconvenienceto the fetish of
age than it is to sacrifice the beauty of age to the
fetish of modernconvenience.
The principal enemiesof old houses,the enemies
against which the restorer has to fight, are time,
with its powerful ally, neglect, and the perverted
human zeal for improvement. Time causesan old
house to decay and to become out of date and
unsuitable for modern requirements. As for per
verted human zeal, it should be restrainedso that
no incongruities of design and treatment enter.

WE HAVE just picked up three relatively oldbooks on Roses—"The Book of the Rose,"
by Foster-Melliar, "The Book of Roses" by Francis
Parkman and "A Book About Roses" by S. Rey
nolds Hole. Two of the authors—Foster-Melliar
and Dean Hole were parsons. Francis Parkman,
of course, was the historian, although few people
associate him with Rose-growing or horticulture
at all; whereas,in his day, he was an ardent and
arduous laborer among flowers, treesand shrubs.
In some instances the observations of these
Rose lovers are out of date, but in the main their
experiencesand suggestionsare as fresh as though
set down yesterday. Parkman's book was pub
lished in 1866,Dean Hole's in 1870and Foster-
Melliar's in 1894. Even if we never used their
^agesin our garden work, we would relish them
lor the beauty of their phraseology and the sin
cere love for Roses and gardening which they
express. Dean Hole's opening sentenceshave long
since become the ideal of all Rose lovers—"He
who would have beautiful Roses in his gardenmust
have beautiful Roses in his heart. He must love
themwell and always." Foster-Melliar was greatly
upset wheneverhe had to leave his garden. "He
would walk about, hours before the time fixed for
his departure, looking the picture of misery in his
best clothes. He hated his best clothes." That's
the bestdescriptionweknow of a real garden lover.

^
ALTHOUGH

the namesof most of the contribu-

• tors to this issue are well known to most of
our readers,one or two are new. Frances Wilson
Huard, who writes on Normandy furniture, will
be rememberedfor her splendid war work. She

is author of "My Home on the Field of Honor."
Her home in Versailles, in which is her collection
of French antiques, was originally the resi
denceof Madame du Barry and later the home of
the brother of Louis XVI.
Angelo N. Romano, who answers the questions
to "What Do You Call That Piece?" is a New
York authority on antiques. Hiss & Weeks,
Wm. Laurence Bottomley, Walter K. Pleuthner
and Prentice Sanger are New York architects.
Albert D. Taylor is a Cleveland landscapearchi
tect,authorof "The CompleteGarden," andParker,
Thomas & Rice are architects with offices in both
Baltimore and Boston.
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Harting

AN EIGHTEENTH CENTURY FRENCH CORNER

The effectof a room dependslargely on the
manner in which the furniture is grouped.
Almost as importantas the piecesthemselves
is whereoneputs them. A pleasingarrange
ment, quite as much as the beauty of the
individual pieces,is responsiblefor thebeauty

of this corner. Tlte furniture is 18th Cen
tury French and thewalls and rug are a soft
French blue. In contrastto their cooldelicate
colors are thehangingsof red and whitetoile
de Jouy caughtback with old gill tie-backs.
Chopin, Harper and Dutel werethedecorator::
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A VERY PERSONAL COUNTRY HOUSE
In this Home Furniture and Bibelots of Many
Periods Create Interiors of Exceptional Distinction

RUBY ROSS GOODNOW

DOWN
on Long Island, in the midst

of a dense, uncleared wood, there is

a rambling house that began as a white

shingled farmhouse and has grown into a

large but modest house full of surprises and
ideas. It is a house in perfect sympathy
with its furnishings. In fact, when one
first wanders through its surprisingly per
sonal and colorful rooms it is impossible
to determine whether the house grew to
hold the collection, or the collection grew
to furnish the house.
When you enter the front door and find
yourself in a low-ceiled hallway running
straight through the house and opening on
the garden beyond, you unconsciously

think of the house in terms of two rooms
on each side of the hall and a wing or two

beyond. There is nothing to suggest sur

prising rooms that keep on opening one

from another, each as personal as an old

bouquet, each filled with beautiful things
that seem to express the personality of

their owner. The personal equation in
decorating is a very elusive but important
element. A room of good proportion, cor
rectly furnished, will be cold and banal
until it is touched, embellished, flavored
by the life of someone with the right
amount of courage and invention. Most
dishes need sugar or spices to make them

palatable. Most rooms need the softening

touches that make for comfort, the auda

cious touches that make for surprise, to

make them personal.

I sometimes think that the courage to
do as one likes is the most essential thing
in furnishing a room. We are so often

discouraged by our friends or our advisors

from doing the very things that would
give our rooms character. If we have a
profound conviction that we do not want
cu tains on the windows of our living room
we should not allow anyone to persuade
us that curtains must be used.
The woman who is responsible for the
furnishing of this house had her own ideas,
and one of them was a rather startling

■——■—

In a small recep
tion roomthewalls
are paneledin gri
saillepaintings■with
borders in red.
This note is again
found in the red
lacquer Venetian
chairs, in the tole
and porcelainvases
andthePersian rug
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On eachside of thefire
placein thedining room
is a cupboardholdingan
interesting collection of
English and American
china The furniture is
a mixture of mahogany,
peaceful elm and oak

Garden

A small while paneled
morning roomhas a de
lightful collection of
small furniture, pictures
and objectsof art. By a
window is a miniature
secretary with sliding
shelvesfor candlesticks

idea to have the finest room in the house
as an upstairs sitting room accessible only
through her bedroom. After the low-
ceiled American rooms downstairs, you
are amazed to go through a narrow passage
and to find yourself in a room of lofty
ceiling with walls paneled with a magnifi
cent series of Dutch paintings. But we
must return to the entrance hall and take
up our wanderings from there.
This low-ceiled hall has its walls cov
ered with cream colored paper painted in
the Chinese manner by a local workman.
A heavy oak chest to hold coats and hats,
one or two small tables, and an old oak
cradle filled with dozens of growing plants
furnish this open passage. From the left
you enter a little room which is paneled
with an extraordinary collection of grisaille
paintings with red borders. This com
bination of red and grisaille is very unusual.
These paintings have been placed over the
original white paneling of the room in a
seemingly haphazard fashion. No effort
has been made to incorporate the decorative
painted panels into the old white paneling.
A set of red lacquer Venetian chairs, some
French tole vases in red, and quantities of
red flowers and vases, and a Persian rug in
which there is much red, add color to
color. Things from every period and from
every source are assembled cheerfully.
This room has no especial function
except as a background for treasured
belongings. It lies between the hall and

The sitting room,whichcontainsa fine
collectionof Frenchfurniture, Chinese
porcelainsami rock crystal, has walls
paintedpale gray greenwith moldings
in gold. The windowsare curtainedin
softyellowtaffetatointensifythesunlight
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dining room and sometimes a table is

brought in and luncheon is served here,

if one feels in the mood. Just beyond is

the spacious low-ceiled dining room with

characteristic white painted paneling of

early American design. An interesting

detail of this room is the floor which is

made up of plain polished wood boards to

within thirty inches of the wall and this

thirty-inch border around the room is

made of old red bricks waxed and polished.

The brick border gives the room a cool

and refreshing country air. The windows

have no heavy side curtains to conceal the

sturdy, emphatic note of their old black

wrought iron hinges, but are softened sim

ply with white sash curtains.

On each side of the fireplace there is a

cupboard holding a collection of English

and American china. The mantel has a

formal garniture of clock, two old Georgian

silver trays and small vases. The furni

ture is a mixture of mahogany, elm, and

oak woods of English and American origin.

There is also a French console which holds

an enormous tole jardiniere of flowers.

Above the flowers hangs a beautiful Ital

ian flower painting. Under this console is

an old knife box and a large painted tin

tray on the brick floor.

Across the hall is a library where books

wander around the walls and into a re

cessed corner. Comfortable sofas and

chairs fill this room and a collection of

(Continued on page 98)

A tiny writing room has a delightful
collectionof Chinesethings. TheChin
eserug is in warm mauveand pink,
thecurtainsare patternedwith Chinese
vasesand flowers and a small lacquer
cabinetis filled with Chineseporcelains

On account of the view no
glass curtains are used ia
any of thewindows. Inter
estingfeatures of the large
living room are threemag
nificentSpanish rugs and a
pair of chairs which once
stoodin Thackeray's library

In a comerof thisdining
roomis a Frenchconsole
which holds a tole jar
dinierefilledwithflowers.
Aboveit hangsan Italian

flower painting and un
derneath are a painted
tray and old knife box.
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This houseand thehouseillustratedon theoppositepagepresentan interestingstudy
m architecturalrelationship. They weredesignedfor relatedfamilies, and occupythesamecornerplot, with a gardenspacebetweenthem.Both havebeenin a designed
modified Italian manner, with gray stucco wails and blue-greenslate roofs

The loggia, with sitting
roomand sleepingporch
above it

,

seenacross the
garden space which lies
betweenthe two houses

THE RESIDENCE
OF MRS. NELSON PERIN
ROLAND PARK, BALTIMORE, MD.
Parker, Thomas 6* Rice, Architects

The plans show a good
practical arrangement o

f

roomsfor a long narrow
house on a corner lot.
The first floor plan pro
vides for an unusually
largecoatroomand lava
tory, and an interesting
provision is also seenin
the "flower room," next
theloggiavestibule
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There is a welldesignedarchitecturalaffinity betweenthis houseand its com
panion houseillustratedopposite. Similarity of characterhas beeneffectedwith
out sameness,and the two houses,seenfrom whateverangle, quietly harmonize
with eachother. The detailsof doorwaysand windowsaredesignedwith restraint

Incidental iron work and
paneled wood shutters of
gray-greenhavebeenutilized
effectivelytorelievetheplain
gray of the stuccowalls

The L-shaped plan of this
house offered the architects
both a problemand an op
portunity. The secondfloor
necessitateda long passage
for accessto the end of the
■wing,while thefirst floor is
compactly planned, with
closer reference to the two
gardenfrontages than to the

outer frontages

THE RESIDENCE
OF WILLIAM WHITRIDGE
ROLAND PARK, BALTIMORE, MD.

Parker, Thomas & Rice, Architects
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ROOMS THAT ARE LIVED
New Rooms, like New Shoes, have to be

Broken in Before We can Really Enjoy Them

I N

ONE
of the most desirable things to attain in the furnish

ing of a room is to give it the appearance of having been
lived in. All too many of our rooms, fresh from the hands
of the decorator or the furniture department, present not
only the appearance of having not known human contact,
but give the impression that human contact would spoil them.

Chairs and tables and lamps and accessories are grouped
together with a studied nicety to produce an effect; to move
them about, to change them from their appointed places, would

upset the entire scheme of decoration.

This strange condition is due to the fact that much of our
modern furnishing and decoration is done with things; too little
of it takes into account people. We make pictures with our
furnishings instead of creating with them environments in
which to live. To serve the needs and comfort of people and
to entertain them— these are the two functions of furniture,
of accessories of rugs, of a color scheme. The chair that cannot
be sat in with comfort can never give the appearance of having
been sat in; the room that cannot serve and entertain its occu

pants can never give the appearance of having been lived in.

Comfort and entertainment, then, are the standards by which
to select and arrange the furnishings of a room.

COMFORT,
of course, is perfectly obvious. It connotes

such objects as commodious chairs, convenient tables,

lamps that give ample light both when and where it is required,
a floor covering which is pleasant to the tread and a color

scheme which does not protrude itself to the discomfort of the

occupant's eyes. To select furnishings, accessories and a color
scheme that are entertaining, is a more difficult, subtler and
more personal affair. We had better begin with a definition

of the word entertaining.

Among the eleven definitions of the word, Webster says

that to entertain is to receive and to hold. The signboards of
our old inns used to carry the line "Entertainment Provided,"
which meant that strangers were received there and so held

by the hospitality that they felt at home. Mere amusement,
which is the common understanding of the word, is the least of

its definitions. To receive and to hold its occupants, then, is
the purpose of a room's furnishings. Try the definition out in
actual practice. Go into a room. If you have a feeling that
the room is welcoming you, you will want to stay in it. You
will know, so soon as you set foot across its threshold, whether
or not that room is entertaining.
Being creatures of moods, men and women naturally are
not all entertained by the same sort of things nor are we always
entertained by the same things. The room that entertains us

today may find us in a different mood tomorrow. However,
the rooms which we most enjoy and live in most are those

which appeal most constantly to the majority of our moods.
Of the color scheme we never tire, we never weary seeing this
chair and that table; the comfortable furniture group breeds

in us a feeling of contentment.

YOU
often hear it said that a room reflects the personality

of the owner. This is a pretty phrase that is applicable
to about one room in ten thousand. Few of us have such a
definite personality that it can be reflected, and many who
have a definite personality cannot express it in terms of fur
nishings and colors. We may have a notion of what we like,
but in the majority of cases our likes follow the contemporary
current of taste. If a blue dining room is the apparent style,
then a vast number of people acquire blue dining rooms and

thereafter flatter themselves with the notion that a blue dining
room expresses their personality.
On the other hand, we would not suggest that you surrender

yourself totally and without protest to the decorator or archi
tect. Between the sheepish following of current taste and the

complete effacement of one's personal likes and dislikes, lies

a middle path along which all of us may walk. The most suc
cessfully decorated rooms are those in which both client and
decorator work in accord, each respecting the wishes and
tastes of the other.

THE
room that reflects the personality of the owner, the

room that looks as though it had always been lived in, is
rarely the entire creation of a decorator or architect; or, if it
is the work of a professional, the objects used in its furnish
ing are things which have been associated with the occupant —
or should have been associated — in other places and states of
life. In short, a room that looks lived in, has been lived in.
The furniture or the pictures or the rugs have known human
association before; they have taken on the warmth and genial
friendliness of human contact.

But, you say, what shall we do to a newly furnished room
to make it appear comfortable and entertaining? Do pre
cisely what you do with a new pair of shoes or a new suit.
You "break them in," by wearing them; gradually they will
conform to your gestures and mode of action. So will a room.
Its furniture should be moved about until it conforms to your
convenience, so that it satisfies your desire for entertainment.
You can only do this by living in the room, by making it a
part of your day-to-day life. Gradually, as time passes, your
personality, through its desires, its notions and its moods,

will impress itself upon that room. When your friends think
of you they will picture you against the background of that
room; when you desire tranquility, when you want a safe
harbor from the vexations of life, when you want most to

enjoy yourself, that room will give you these things.
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LILIES ALL THE WAY
Part of an old canal, long sincepassedout of
use,forms a Lily pond in this English garden,
at Westbury Court in Gloucestershire. The
banks are borderedby clipped Yew hedges
andthewateris coveredin summerwith Water
Lilies thatextendall thewayfrom endto end.

To reproducesuch an effectin this country
we might substituteclipped Hemlock hedges

for the Yew. In sucka protectedcanal,many
of the beautiful tender hybrids might be
wintered over without trouble. The only
obstacle,of course, is first to find the canal
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MODEST AND SELF-ASSERTIVE BEDS
As a Third of Our Existence is Spent in Bed, This Piece of
Furniture Should be Chosen for Beauty as Well as Comfort

JOHN BARCHESTER

IF
THE importance of a piece of
furniture depends on the frequency
with which we use it, then of all our
household possessions the bed must

take the first place. For while some
may sit long and glutinously at the

dining room mahogany and others

may be tied to the desk or the sewing

table, all of us, whatever our profes
sion, whatever our habits, must spend

at least a third of our mortal existence
in bed. Beds are perhaps the most

necessary and indispensable of mov

ables; one can cheerfully eat off the

floor, one can write on one's knee, but

one is very loth to sleep anywhere but

on a bed.

It is with this essential piece of furni
ture that the present article deals, in no

sense comprehensively or historically

(for it is not our business in
" HOUSE &

Garden" to say how the Babylonians
slept or describe the joinery of the
ancient Hittites), but rather with a

practical,} discerning eye to what the

ordinary householder of to
day will be likely to find
convenient and comfort

able, useful and beautiful.

An elaborategray and gold Direcloire
bedwith hennasatin hangingstrimmed
with woodfringe. Chandler W. Ire

land, decorator

For the purposes of the present
article beds may be divided into two

categories — the beds which are obvi
ously and assertively beds, the beds

which insist, in every feature of their

design, on their essential beddishness,
and the beds which, so to speak, depre
cate their bedhood and are not for

ward in asserting their true character.
In these days, when houses are scarce
and expensive, and when many of us
have to be content with few rooms and
small, the unobtrusive beds of the

second category have assumed a greater

importance than they possessed in those
more spacious days of before the war.
The simplest and most convenient
type of these beds is the divan. This

takes the form of a stout box spring
surmounted by a mattress which forms

the foundation on which the bed

clothes are laid. During the day the
divan is enveloped in an ample bed

cover of a material whose color is in

harmony with the established scheme
of the room. Cushions are

(Below) Because o
f the pattern and sprinkled over it
,

after the
color in thewalls and curtains o

f this rr\.. 1 • u t u- j •*
room, thebedhangingshavebeenkept lurkish fashion, and it

plain while (Continued on page 118)
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The ornamentalSpanish bedin thepictureabove
with its graceful twistedpostsand smart striped
spread is the dominant feature of this Spanish
bedroom. Decorations by John Wanamaker

A charming bedroom in the home of
Mrs. H. 0. Hodgeshas a day bedcovered
anddrapedin bluetaffeta,curtainsofflow
eredlinen.John C. Hamilton,Inc., decorator

The distinction of this bedroomis owing to the

restrainedmanner of its furnishings. The sim

plicity of the French bed is in accord with
the

paneledwalls. Ruby Ross Coodnow,decorator

Colorful Toile de Jouy has beenusedfor
the curtains and bedspreadas well as on
theheadandfootboardof this French bed.
Diane Tate and Marian Hall, decorators
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THE STORY OF DR. WALL'S WORCESTER
The Origin, Development and Distinguishing

Qualities of Worcester China' s Earliest Period

T. HADLEY

THE
history of Wor

cester porcelain falls

into two unequal divisions.
The first dates from 1751

(when Dr. Wall's factory
was opened) and terminates

in 1783, some seven years
after his death, when the

whole concern was bought

bv Mr. Flight for £3,000.
The Flight, or Flight-and
Barr, period marks the be
ginning of the second
phase.
The term" Old Worcester"
usually means the china

that was made during the

thirty-odd years of the
first period.
Dr. John Wall, the found
er, was an able and all-

round man. Concentrat

ing upon the materials of

the china body, his experi

ments and his acumen re

sulted in the establishment

of the first Worcester por

celain company. Contem

porary writers, while laud
ing Dr. Wall as a genius,
have surrounded his dis

covery with mystery, and,
for the most part, have
avoided detailed informa

tion concerning it. It was
a time when all was experi

ment and discovery; the

history of European porce
lain was still at the first
chapter. As yet the West-

Aboveis an example
of Dr. Wail's Wor
cesterof theverybest
period,1760,painted
with subjectsfrom
Aesop's fables. The
knife and fork are
part of a famous set

The large jug with
maskspouthasChin
eselandscapedecora-
lions ona canaryyel
lowground. Themug
beyondit is decorated
with a claret border
and a chasedgilding

em world was unaware

that the true china ingredi
ents—kaolin and petuntze
—existed out of China;
artificial substitutes were
the object of all research.

Chelsea, Bow, Fulham,
Derby—each factory aimed
at perfecting the body and
glaze of their soft paste,

and, with jealousy, each
guarded its own recipe.
The result of Dr. Wall's
experiments was pro
nounced "A body of sur
passing excellence," and the

first Worcester Company
was at once formed, and

the new works were opened

at Warmstrey House, on

the Severn's banks, in 1751.

The crescent, which was
adopted as a mark by the
company, was taken from
the Warmstrey coat-of-

arms, which still hung there.
It appeared in connection
with a "W," which may
have stood for Worcester
or for Wall.
Recent investigation has

proved that the ingredient
which from the beginning

distinguished Dr. Wall's
porcelain from the produc
tions of Chelsea, Bow, and
other contemporaries, was

soap rock (steatite); fur

ther, that the value of the

{Continued, on page 102)

Chamberlain Worcester,dating from 1815. The oval dish and two
dinner plates are from a servicemadefor Georgethe t'otirlh while
Prince Regent. Each pieceis paintedin medallionsillustratingvarious

subjectsand borderedwith dark blue

Aboveare someexamplesof thebluescaledesignsmadeby Dr. Wall in
1760. The groupconsistsof a largeovaldish, a pair of baskets,a very
rare two-handledbowl with raised rosebudhandleto thecover,and an

unusual ovalspoontray
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Gillies

The V. F. Mulford garden at
Montclair, N. J. is developedwith
perfectbalance around the central
pool,with shearedboxwoodsserving
as accent points. An unusual
amountof pathway spacefills the
double purpose of providing easy
accessand keeping the bedssmall
enough for the necessary care

Box edgings keep the bedsneatly
within bounds. A trelliage back
ground and a little lea-nook that
face thehouse help to completethe
senseof seclusion which the sur
roundingevergreensand deciduous
treesbuild up at the sides of the
gardenarea. Hiss 6* Weekeswere

the architects

THREE PAGES

DISTINCTIVE
GARDENS
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M.E. Hewitt

On Carigas Island in Long Island
Sound, off the Connecticutshorenear
Stamford, is this gardendesignedforJ. Percy Bartram by Charles Doubl
ing Lay, landscapearchitect.Its walls,
steps and garden house are built of

thenativerock

The principal feature of the garden's
formally planned section is the pool,
set betweentwo panels of turf and
borderedby a raised coping of lime
stone. The water levelof the pool is
several inches abovethe surrounding

flaggedpath

\

From onesideof thegarden
centeredupon the length
wiseaxisof thepool,a ram
bling path of large slate
slabsleadstohigherground
where the planning and
planting havebeencarried
out with an appropriate

informality
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From theflagged terrace,lying
along the whole water,front of
the house, there is a sweeping
viewof theSound, unbrokenby
nothing but an occasional tree

A GARDEN IN THE SOUND
CHARLES DOWNING LAY, Landscape Architect
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THE FURNITURE OF NORMANDY
Because of the Beauty of Its Line and Its Substantial Structure

the Simple Furniture of Normandy Warrants Our Attention

FRANCES WILSON HUARD

LEGION
are the Ameri-

■J cans who, returning

from Deauville, have
stopped at the Inn of
William the Conqueror and
have been charmed by its

atmosphere. Hundreds are

those who have made a halt

at the " Hostellerie du Bois
Joli," and have come away
ravished by its spell. And
innumerable are they whose

motors have threaded their

way through the neat little
villages whose thatched

roofed cottages border the

main street, their windows

aglow with brilliant gerani
ums, while behind them the

gently undulating country

side is carpeted as with a

snow of apple blossoms.

I have never met anyone
who was not sensitive to

the beauty of Normandy
and it is therefore not extra-

A crotterin a Normandykitchenshow
ing the plateand pitcher rack and the
longdresser. The lines of thelatterare

simpleand dignified

A Normandy sideboard it red oak.
Near it is a bergereof nativedesigncov
ered with brilliant chintz. From the

collectionof theauthor

ordinary that the taste for
Normandy interiors and
Normandy furniture should
come into vogue. Tn fact
it is surprising that it should
have been so long coming
to the fore, and it will cer
tainly be welcomed as a
pleasing deviation from the

Italian interior or the Eng
lish cottage, encountered so

frequently along the Jersey
coast, the Boston Post
Road or on Long Island.
The Normandy interior,
invented for their comforts

by an economical, enter

prising, home-loving people,
has the appreciable advan

tage of being durable in

wear and modest in price.
It was, I think, a Nor
man peasant who, when

questioned as to why he

hauled stone to build his

house when there was a
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brick factory close at hand, replied,
"Because brick only lasts eight hundred
years!" It therefore stands to reason
that in a country where such are the
considerations, things like furniture are
built with an eye to durability.
It used to be a custom to choose the
finest oak trees, to fell them and split
them up into planks which were care
fully stored away in the garret to dry,
years in advance, so that they would
be in perfect condition to build the furni
ture when the youngster of the house
should become a bride.
It is thus that we possess several
admirable pieces, now more than two
centuries old, and in perfect state of
preservation; as sound and free from
worm holes as the day they were made.
The oak, from constant care and con
tinuous polishing, has taken on a deep
mahogany hue, and sometimes when
I stop to admire it

,

gently rubbing

my hand over the softened edges of the
carving or the smooth satin-like sur
face of the panels, my husband ex
claims: "Made from the trees off our
own grounds; one of the finest sites, in
what is still one of the most beautiful
corners of Normandy!"
A true Norman statement. There is

something, you know, in being con

vinced, and a great deal more in being
content.
As far as designing and proportion
are concerned one could not ask for
better. Here we have to do with a

people who really possessed what is

known as "le grand gout"; the people
of the most imposing cathedrals, the
finest chateaux. Whether they manu
factured pottery as at Rouen, cotton

(Continued on page 100)

A Normandy "armoire" in native oak, which
timeandconstantpolishinghavegiventheappear
ance o

f mahogany. The extensiontable is in oak.
The porringer is a whitefaience Pont-au-Choux

Normandy chairs arefound in a greatvariety o
f

designs. This lyre-backchair with a rush bottom

is quite characteristic. The low oak table, native
to Normandy, has a charmingly simple design

A double chaise tonguefrom Normandy. This piece of peasantfurniture is of oak
and the seats haverush bottoms. The two parts togethermake a commodiousresting
placeor eachcanbeusedalonewith a stoolat theend. Thecovering is a floweredchintz
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Tapering legs, ornamental
ankles,stretcheranda carved
apron are characteristicfea
turesoj thisLouis XVI. con

sole

LOUIS SIXTEENTH FURNITURE
An Outline of the Most Salient Features in
This Remarkable Period of French Design

MR. AND MRS. G. GLEN GOULD

IN
THE Louis XVI Period are grouped
furniture designs of a quality to delight

architects and artists of every sort. Those
who plan and build for the insides and out-
sides of such structures as man needs for

his home, his social, his intellectual, finan

cial and political functioning, seem periodi

cally to grow weary of the freedom of

rococo or baroque detail and rest well con
tent in a return to classic sources in Greek

and Roman ornament.

It is difficult for us to dramatize for our
selves today the flutter that passed over

A lyre-backdesignfrom a Louis XVI
chair, showingthedelicacyof thedesign

Europe at the unearthing of Pompeii or
the excavating among the hills of Rome.

In comparison, the recent Tut-ankh-amen
flurry is a mere puff of summer air to the

strong northeaster on our coast.

The events which gripped the thought
of the Adam Brothers in their architectural

and decorative work affected no less

vitally the artists of France.
Louis XVI design in furniture is but a
single outcome of this revival, a second

Renaissance echoing that of Italy in the

(Continued an i>age 110)

The ornamentalfoot of a
Louis XVI chair

An oval knob for the
drawer-pull of a desk A characteristic Louis

Seizefoot

A characteristictapering
tableleg

An ornamental ormolu mount,
kind is cliaracltrislic

This A keyholemountfor a deskof delicate
and decorativedesign

An interesting ormolu
decorativemount

Oneof thefeaturesis thedownward
sloping chair arm into thesupport

The rectangular construction of
this chair is typical. Note fluted
legswith ornamentalankles

An upholsteredLouis Seize chair
arm with recedingcurvedsupport

A carved,paintedand gildedarm
chair of anothertype showing the
archedtopandflutedlegs
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A LITTLE PORTFOLIO OF GOOD INTERIORS

w vttiiltirhanl-

A FIREPLACE GROUPING

Becauseof thegracefuland balancedarrangementof
furniture and accessories,quite as much as the
intrinsic beautyof the piecesthemselves,thefireplace
grouping is easily thedominantfeatureof this draw
ing room. The walls are a soft greenishblue,a deli
catecontrastto thestrongercolorsin tlie old painted

screen,rugs and flower panel abovethemirror. The
mantel arrangementof flower vases, small flower
paintings and a pair of old paintedfans with flower
decorationsis especiallypleasing. This drawingroom
is part of a tiny housethatsits on the roof of a New
York officebuilding, thehomeof Mrs. A. F. Tiffany
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Thefurniture has been
so well arranged in
this living-room that
althoughthereis a con
siderable amount, one
gets no impression of
over crowding. There
arethreedistinctgroups
—thewindow, thedesk
in the far corner and
thefireplace. It is in
thehomeof Mrs. George
G. McMurtry. Mrs.
Emotl Buel, decorator

An air of architectural
distinction has been
given this living room
by two circular top
built-in bookcasesand
by the addition of a
blackand greenmarble
mantel. The walls and
curtainsare gray green
and thechairs aredone
in bine and pink toile.
It is in the liome ofJ. D. Sawyer. Mrs.
Emotl Buel, decorator

G.W.Hartii
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This fireplaceend of a
small drawing-room
showsan interestingand
livable arrangement of
furniture. The black
and gold Direcloire day
bedis charming against
the oyster white taffeta
curtains trimmed with
gray lace ruffles. The
■trailsareoysterwhileand
thewoodwork is fainted
deep cream and gold,
an effectivecombination

An effectivedining-room
thatopensinto a garden
has walls marbleizcd
mauvepink with pink
woodwork.Painted Ven
etianchairs and crimson
damaskcurtains tonein
miththewalls andtheodd
Venetian consoles are
paintedblack, gold and
green.Both roomsare in
a remodeledNew York
houseand were decor
atedby GertrudeNewell

DriiDuryea
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PAINTED
SCREENS

From

John Wanamakcr

The four-panel Dircdoire screenabove,with
its formal designlike an old fashioned valen
tine was paintedby Joseph B. Piatt

1

^O2!

'
f / «*

.1» oMcoorAandfour
makea delightfulde
signfor a three-panel
screen.Thecolorsare
gray, ultramarine,
hright red and apple
ereen. By Allen
Sallburg

The screenabovewouldbecharmingin a bedroomor morning-roomfor Us colorsare delicatepink, blue, gray and a little black

The colorful and effectivescreen above,
suitablefor an early American interior,

is by Allen Sallburg

The figures on the
striking screenabove
wereinspired by Per
sian miniatures .
They are in bright
colorson a silver leaf
ground. Painted by
Victor White

A smallfour- paneled
screen, Victorian in
character,is done in
bright tonesof green,
terracotta,violet,yet-
low and brcrwn. It
waspaintedbyGeorge
Sickier
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WHAT DO YOU, CALL THAT
A Glossary For Those Who Would
Appreciate Funiture In Its Various Phases

ANGELO N. ROMANO

PIECE?

A bergere,a French
upholsteredarmchair

1. APRON. A flat
piece of wood extend

ing between the tops of

the legs of a table or

chair, or at the base of

a cabinet. It may be
plain, shaped or decor

ated, flat or bombe.

2. ARMOIRE. One
of the oldest words in

the cabinet-maker's vo

cabulary and one of

the most ancient pieces of furniture. A
closet or cupboard solidly if rudely con
structed of wood, furnished with locks to
keep objects of value and one's personal
effects. Mention is made of them in the
13th Century and a few specimens of those
days, mostly church pieces, are still to be
seen.

3. BERGERE. French comfortable
arm chair with upholstered back and sides
and squab cushion, made its appearance
at court towards the end of the reign of

Louis XIV when chairs lost something of
their formality and began to be
grouped about the fireside, thus

facilitating the exchange of

whispered conversations.

4. BLOCK FRONT. Term
applied to a peculiar construc
tion of drawer or door fronts

which project instead of being
paneled. First found in Eng
land about 1740 and which

became very popular in some of
the Early American furniture.

5. BOMBE. Past tense of the French
verb "bomber" implying a convex or
bellied effect. We speak of a commode

with a bombe or swelled front. In great
vogue under Louis XV and much fea
tured by Chippendale.
6. BUTTERFLY TABLE. Small
folding tables with splayed legs, generally
turned, and with wing brackets to support
small leaves on either side. These tables

often made of pine and were popular in

Early American days.
7. CABRIOLE. A cabriole leg is one
that springs from the foot with an inward

A ladder-back chair
of A merican origin

The roundabout-
chair, for corners

Oneof the variations
of the spindle-back

A wheel-backchair of
rather usual design

curve and terminates

at the top with an out
ward one. This type of
shaped leg, popular in

England towards the

end of the 17th Cen

tury, came to us from

France via Flanders.
It is one of the ear
marks of Queen Anne's

Reign.
8. CANAPE. The
French equivalent of our sofa. This piece
of furniture, seating four or six persons,

became fashionable in France during the
last years of the 16th Century. The word
sofa is of Turkish origin, being the name
given to a sort of platform covered with
rugs on which the Grand Vizier sits cross-
legged while holding audience.

9. CANT. Synonym of rake, meaning
when applied to furniture, the incline or

slant of a settee or chair back.

10. CANTONNIERE. A bed hanging
used in France from the middle of the

16th Century on outside the
bed curtains to prevent draughts
from penetrating at the cor

ners. About 1750 they began
to be made of needlework or

tapestry and used as window

or even door decorations.

11. CHAISE LONGUE.
French, as its name implies a

long chair, a sumptuously com

fortable, well-upholstered piece
(Continued on page 104)

The lowboy is so
called becauseof its

size

The highboy is a
chestof drawerson a

base

The leaf supports
designatethis a but
terflytable

The canape is a
French type of settee

The chaisetongueis
of French origin
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In this gardenin Sussexclipped Yew has beenformed into an arbor to sheltera long
seat,andtheclippedBox edgingsfurther emphasizetheformality of Hkfoliage. Sir Regin

ald Bhmfteid,architect,wasthedesigner

THE CLIPPED BOWERS OF ENGLAND
The Molding of Plants into Useful and Formal Shapes Gives
an Effective Air and a Substantial Setting to the Garden

THE
English gardener has always been

a clever man with his shears. About
the time Elizabeth was queen his virtuosity
with the clipping blades was little short of
amazing —often too amazing for the peace-
fulness of his garden. No tonsile plant, in
fact, remained an ordinary plant, but
became a bird or beast, a pillar, vase or
pylon. During those extraordinary years
the gardener's facility with his favorite im
plement led him on to so many

feats in this gentle sculptur

ing that there arose in most
gardens a surfeit of topiary

work. A little of it had, and
for that matter still has, a way
of injecting a quaint sparkle
into a garden. Too much
made the garden a museum.

But the clipping habit was
a good one to have acquired.
When tastes became simpler
less effort wa-s spent on mere

ornamentation, and more time

RICHARD H. PRATT

was devoted to the shaping up of plants
where the needs of the garden, and of the

people who used the garden, really de

manded it. Thus arbors of foliage came
into being, hedges assumed an architec

tural character, and edgings were made
neat to fill the requirements of a formal
plan. Peacocks and pyramids in Box

wood and Yew disappeared from gardens
because it was found that the plants of

which they were made were actually more

lovely in their natural state, if they were
to be used as simply decorative specimens,

than they could possibly be as clipped curi

osities. In other words, gardens began to
be comfortable.

With this tradition of clipped plant
forms behind him, and with trees in his
garden which would submit without much
struggling to whatever shearing and train

ing could do, the English
gardener was in a position to
devise arbors of foliage which

were both pleasant appearing
and serviceable. It might be
argued against shelters of this

kind that a shade tree set in
the proper place in a garden
could fulfill the same purpose
as an arbor that had to be

trained and clipped into shape;
but the disadvantages of the

freely growing tree are too

great to make the argument
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Thewalls of the Yew parlor in thegardenof Martin Seeker,Buckinghamshire,England, mightbe car
ried out thus in this country,not in Yew, but in Hemlock,with only a slightdifferencein color and

texture

telling. The best shade tree, say a
Linden or a Maple, is a difficult
thing under which to grow grass; it
is continually dropping something —

seed, pods, sticky sap, catkins or

dead leaves—on the seats arranged
beneath it

,

and its ever spreading

root system devours the nourishment
from an area of soil which may be

A WeepingAsh,in England, has been
trained into this large and tent-like

arbor

needed for less powerful plants.
An arbor of Yew or Hemlock has
none of these faults, or has them in
an inconsequential degree. It can be
kept within whatever limits the gar
dener desires, and, however small, it

provides some shade for sunny days,
and for windy ones effective shelter.

{Continued on page 138)

The climate o
f America offers little

opportunityfor an arbor o
f Portugal

Laurel
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THE RUGS OF GHIORDES AND KULAH
One so Fortunate as to Possess These Rugs Should

Give Them A Surrounding of Quality and Beauty

A. T. WOLFE

LONG
before Persian floor

J coverings had appeared in
the West, the rugs and carpets of

Asia Minor were familiar in
Europe. Illustrations of Turkey
carpets, as they were called,

can be seen in 15th and 16th

Century paintings of the Dutch
and Italian schools, and until
the 17th Century, when Persian
pile fabrics were first imported

there were no others. Four or
five hundred years ago Persia

seemed incredibly remote from

commercial traffic with the West,

while the rug-making provinces

of Turkey-in-Asia were excell
ently placed, with Smyrna, the

great trading center, compara

tively close at hand. Smyrna,

with its huge harbor up to the

city walls, would seem to have

been planned by nature for one

of the greatest trade emporiums

between Asia and Europe, and to

this day it is second only to Con

stantinople in that particular

respect.

Among dealers, the term

"Smyrna rugs" is quite common
ly applied to the fabrics of Asia
Minor. To the northeast of
Smvrna lies Ghiordes, not more

than fifty miles away, and here
the far-famed Ghiordes rugs have

been woven since remotest times

in a land of classic story and
legend— tall Troy, wooded Ida
and the brave days of old. Of
the many ways in which the

name is spelled,
" Yoordes" most

nearly approximates to the usual

way in which it is pronounced;
some of the early authorities

pronounce it as "Gordus." This
may have been on account of the

popular tradition that Gordium
—where Alexander fulfilled the
prophecy that he who undid the

rope of bark would reign over all
the East— is none other than
Ghiordes. The old city has given
its name to the knot used by
Turkish weavers, as distinguished
from the Persian, or so-called

Sehna knot.

The difference between the
productions of ancient and mod

ern weavers is probably more
conspicuous in the Ghiordes rug
than in any other Eastern fab

ric. The trail of commercialism
and Western influence is over all.

The output is enormous —and
the bulk of it is done to order for
(Continued on page 94)

A blue Kulah rug
showing the charac
teristictreeof life de
sign in the niche.
Thestripesarebrown
and thefringe is silk

(Left) This iylh Cen
tury prayerrug hasa
blue centeron white'
reds,pinks, and pale
blueappearingin the
designsof theborders

(Right) A white
niche, mellowed to
cream,with bluecan
dlesticks surrounded
by a design of stars
are in this Ghiordes
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This model, from the office of
A. D. Taylor, landscapearchitect,
who designed the grounds and
gardenswasdonebyLeRoyGrumbine

A FLORIDA
HOUSE and GARDEN
in MODEL

// representsso realistically the
house of Waller C. Hardesty, at
Rio Vista, Florida, that U seems
tobean actual place at first glance

After seeing the model
thereis little left for a
plan to explain except
the details of the ar
rangement,whichhereare
beautifully worked out

The front elevation of
the model shows the
eject which will be ob
tained by the proposed
planting along the en
trancefront of thehouse
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In this houseat Scarsdale,N. Y ., thearchitect,beingtheoimicras well, has indulgedhis fondness
for early building methodsand craftsman-madematerials. Most of the oak timberswerecut in

theneighborhoodin 1812

J
Whereveroldmaterialscould
beused,andwereobtainable,
theywereincorporatedin the
house; old leadedglass, old
hardwarefrom Southern
France, old wrought iron

from Spain

The roof is laid up of hand-splil and hand-stained
shingles. Against it and
againstthe old oak, thelead
of the guttersand leadersis
particularly effectivein color

and texture

A glanceat thebeamindica
tions in the living room on
the plan givesa hint of the
consistencybetweeninterior
and exterior. In the dining
rooma small stagehas been

provided

HANDMADE
HOUSE

WALTER PLEUTHNER

Architect
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COLOR SCHEMES FOR FORMAL ROOMS
Characteristic Features of Four Types of Living
Rooms ivith Reference to Their Chromatic Treatment

WINIFRED BREAMS

EVER
since the gleam of the red and

yellow apple caught our first mother's

eye, the human race has been strongly

influenced for good, bad or indifference by
color and color combinations.

Racial and climatic conditions, ages of

experience and travel have given a true

knowledge and a trained color sense, so

that today's homes and furnishings reflect

the forms and colors of every period and

nation, and adapt them according to

individual taste and needs.

The sophisticated woman of this age

uses her home as her background to

enhance her type and individuality. Her
bedroom and boudoir should reflect her

personality. The formal rooms of the
house whould be indicative of her type,
her racial characteristics and tastes.

Below are listed a few color schemes for

living rooms, which are neither difficult
nor expensive to work out. Accessories,
which, if carelessly chosen, spell disaster
to your color scheme, can be found in out

of the way shops and in department stores

if one has the diligence to hunt for them.
Auction rooms yield veritable finds in the
way of odd bowls, mirrors, screens and

andirons. The Sheffield plated bowl, which
was made into a lamp, the Chinese screen
and the sphinx andirons were picked up

in a second hand shop. The bowl cost

S3.00, the screen was dirty, broken and
not appreciated, so it was sold for $1.50.
The silver plated andirons were of such
unusual a type that they had been in one

shop six years, so they were let go for $5.00.
A room should be the gradual growth of
years. Do not buy hurriedly, even if your
means are unlimited. Also, it is apt to be
fatal to the consistency of a room's arrange
ment if we ever allow ourselves to get
"used" to its unfinished stnte. Select your
furnishings with care, live with them and
study their lines, then add others that

harmonize and fit your present need, so
that, however uncompleted your rooms

may be, they will not be incongruous.

A Livable Directoire Room
Walls: Warm gray rubbed with silver.
Woodwork: Pinkish gray, silveredpanels in doors.
Curtains: Sagegreenrep.
Under Curtains: Gray and blue changeablesilk net.
Furniture: Painted dark leaf-green picked out in gold,
upholstered in sagegreenand apricot striped satin. Sofa
upholstered in apricot with self colored bolster pillows
finishedwith a cluster of blue and gold acorn balls. Two
small gray and gold console tables, yellow marble tops.

Lighting: Blue lacquered tin urns and Sheffield plated
bowls wired for electricity with apricot silk shades lined
with rose and bound with silver
Floor: Marbleized in yellow and gray in rays to center of
room. Circular gray rug bound with sage green binding
and short fringe.
Chimney-piece: Marbleized gray and yellow, andirons
silver sphinx, over-mantel of antique map done in colors
mounted betweentwo gilt columns.

An English Room in Rich Colors
Walls: Gray.
Woodwork: Black.
Curtains: Dull blue linen printed with lacquer red, mauve
yellows and gray.
Under Curtains: Mauve silk net bound with lacquer red
silk.
Furniture: Sofa and wing chairs upholstered in shaded
dull blue and yellow velvet—cushionsof jade satin bound
with lacquer red. Desk and side chairs of walnut with
mustard yellow woolen seats with needlepoint embroid
ery done in bright colors in center. Small red lacquer
footstool with needlepoint top. Commode and tip-table
of walnut.
Lights: Amber glass and old blue ginger jars mounted on
ebony stands wired for lamps with gray shades lined
with rose and bound with black.
Floor: Dark red and waxed. For carpets two Shiraz
rugsin dull bluesand reds,or dark gray rug.
Chimney-piece: Lacquer red with woodwork continuing
to ceiling above the fireplace. The woodwork is divided
into three panels, the wide center one contains an old
pieceof needleworkand the two narrowend onesengraved
mirrors fitted with candle sconces.

A French Room in Blue and Gray

Walls: Robin's eggblue rubbed with sepia.
Woodwork: Marbleized black with bottle greengraining.
Curtals'S: Putty color bound with ashesof rose.
Under Curtains: Ashes of rose silk gauze.
Furniture: Chairs painted gray picked out with green
blue, upholstered in gray brocade with design in putty,
roseand blue. Small tulip wood tables, commodepainted
Chinese yellow with flowers and garlands in sage green,
blues,pink and tans. Small sofa coveredin deeptan satin
cushionsof ashesof roseand blue satin bound with robin's
egg blue satin.
Lights: Electric candle sconceswith crystal and amethyst
drops mounted on mirrored backs. Small lemon yellow
vase in Chinese style wired for electricity with putty col
ored silk shadelined with roseand bound with blue.
Floor: Hardwood floor waxed—plain gray blue Chinese
rug.
Chimney-piece: Marbleized to match woodwork, over
mantel small Chinese screen with yellow lacquer frame
and gray panels painted in tan monotones, hung by
heavy ashesof rosesilk cord.

For an English Room

Walls: A deep cream.
Woodwork: Two shades deeper than wall and rubbed
with sepia.
Curtains: Old gold lined with dull blue.
Under Curtains: Gold silk net shot with magenta.
Furniture: Sofa and side chairs upholstered in old gold
linen block printed in formal flower units in rose, plum
and purples, with taupe and greenleavesand stems.
Formal day bed and wing chair upholstered in gold col
oredcut velvet matching curtains.
Cushions: Small bolster-shapedcushions of old gold vel
vetmatching coveringwith plum coloredpiping and oval
dull orangesatin pillows at eachend of day bed.
Two square cushions of a deep marron satin and a long
bolstercushion of striped rose-redand plum corded silk
completesthe formal day bed.

A long sausage-shapedcushion of the samematerial and
color as the long bolster is on the linen coveredsofa, and
follows the curve of the sofa back and ends in large
magentatasselswhich hang over the ends of the sofa.
Furniture: Legs of sofa, chairs and day bed are mahog
any, Adams style.
A small side table beside the wing chair, the oval table
behind the sofa and the old secretarydesk are walnut.

Lamps; Antique brass bowls, wired for electricity with old
gold shadesbound with vergidris color. Bowls of Persian
blue pottery and amethystglass for flowers.
Floor: Painted deep marron and waxed, tete de negre
heavy pile rug.
Chimney-piece: Marbleized black with verdigris graining.
Old architectural picture painted in dull greensand blues
set flat on wall in plum colored lacqueredmolding.

s-
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THE DECORATION OF BATHROOMS
The Sanitary Aspects of Tile Are Enriched by Decora

tive Mirrored and Painted Walls and Colorful Papers

MARGARET McELROY

PERHAPS
it is the growing appreciation

of color and design that has created

the demand for more interesting bath

rooms. Or it may be a reaction against
too much appearance of sanitation, and a

desire for something more than dazzling

whiteness. Whatever the cause, bath

rooms have never been so interesting and

colorful as they are today. With a little
ingenuity it is possible to make them
charming, cheerful and different.

Wall paper offers the easiest solution for
a colorful and individual background.
There are many delightful papers suitable

for bathrooms. A design should be selected
with plenty of color in it

,

for a room of

this kind should not present a neutral
appearance. There is so little chance for
decorative effects in furnishings that you
should concentrate on the walls and choose

a paper with not too large a pattern, one

that contains some unusual color note.

The picture above
shows an unusual
treatmentfor a small
bathroom. In place

o
f the usual uash-

stand is a wide,shal
low bend into which
the water runs from

a gracefulurn. Mar
shall Fry, decorator

After the paper is put on it should be
glazed for protection against steam.

Tiles and paper can be combined suc
cessfully. For instance, you may have a

tiled floor and wainscot with papered walls
above. The trim can be painted one of
the tones of the paper, making an attractive
note of color against the tile. A bath
room of this description is shown on the

top of page 81. Here the paper above

the tiles is a small Chinese design with a
lovely soft yellow ground and a pattern in
dull greens and gold. The woodwork,
chair and chest of drawers have been

painted the same yellow as the paper,
and on entering you get the impression of
sunshine. The bathroom at the bottom
of the same page shows another combina

tion of tile and paper. Here the paper, a

striking pattern of slender trees with
bright green leaves and white blossoms,

continues over the ceiling. The wood

A use for hanging
shelves is to hold the
bottlesconstantly in
use in the bathroom.
They are quite as
convenientas thesta
tionary glass shelf or
the usual medicine
closet and are infi
nitelymoredecorative

Tlie walls o
f this

bathroomare hung
withpaintedbluecan
vas and then covered
with units o

f window
glassheld togetherby
gilt rosettes. This
givestheeffect o

f col
oredglass. A grace
ful console serves
as a dressing table

Rafting
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work is painted the same cool green.
Another bathroom that in its

original state had a tiled wainscot

with plain plaster walls above and
woodwork painted cream color, was

transformed into an utterly different
and vastly more inviting interior by
the use of wall paper and a few coats

of paint. As this bathroom opened
off a bedroom that had mauve walls,

it was thought advisable to keep to
this color. So a paper was found
with a lattice design of graceful leaves
in mauve on white. This was used
above the tile and glazed. The wood
work was painted mauve, and the
washable rug on the floor is mauve

with prim little yellow flowers in it.
At the window is a roller shade of
plain mauve glazed chintz with a
flowered, scalloped border bound in

blue. VVrith its decorative latticed

walls and soft mauve coloring, this
room is infinitely more interesting
and restful than it was in its original
white state.
Painted and mirrored walls offer de
lightful opportunities for colorful and
individual effects and provide
the most luxurious and decora -

ative of backgrounds.
The three bathrooms shown
on this page are striking exam
ples of the effectiveness of a

painted background. The pic
ture at the top shows a part of
a bathroom designed for two

small boys. Across the green

ish white walls swim fish in

brilliant reds and blues, and
the design in the niche above
the tub is especially full of
movement — many gaily col
ored fish on a greenish white

The bathrooms
on this pagewere
designed and
painted by Jos
eph B. Plait. In
thehomeof C. M.
Woolley,Quaker
Ridge, N. Y.

A charming and
colorful bathroom
for a little girl has
pale pink -walls
and a painted
arbor of delicate
morning glory
vinesin theniclie
over the tub

ground and a coral tree in the corner.
The doors of this room (shown at the

bottom of the page) are striped in
red and blue with a picture of a ship
painted in the upper panel, to further

carry out the motif of the sea.
The walls of another bathroom,
designed for a little girl, are a pale
pink with delicate morning glory vines

rising from small blue vases on a

marble base. An arbor in soft grays
and blues is painted on the walls of

the niche over the tub and the door

to the medicine closet is decorated

to represent a bird in a cage.
More elaborate is the other bath
room. The walls around the niche
are marbleized yellow with inlays of

green, black and white marble. The
space inside the niche is sky blue

with various striped pots and vases

of brilliant flowers. The other sides
of the room are painted to represent
a curtain. The bases of all the tubs
are marbleized.

The furnishings and fittings for a
bathroom should conform to the char

acter of the room. Very elaborate
fittings are quite out of place
in the average tile and porcelain
bathroom. Select them for their

usefulness. It is poor economy
to buy cheap fixtures. Unless

you have a room unusual and

elaborate in other respects it
is best to keep to the standard

type of fixture.

Curtains should be of some ma
terial that looks fresh and crisp
and launders well. Marquisette
and voile are durable, wash well

and do not pull out of shape as
easily as net. But they are apt
(Continued on page 116)

The small boys
for whom this
bathroomwas de
signedwill doubt
less becomefish
ermen,for myri
adsof brightlycol
ored fish swim
gaily over ths
whHe wall s

At the left is an
elaborate bath
room with yellow
marbleized walls
and a sky blue
nicheoverthetub
decorated w i t h
striped pots 0f
fiowcrs in various
brilliant colors
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WHEN SLATE COMES INTO ITS OWN
// Will be Found that Roofing, Though in this Country Its Most
Familiar Function, is Only One o

f' its Many Accomplishments

ALWYN T. COVELL

SLATE
as seen today, whether by archi

tect or layman, is a very different

looking thing from slate as seen by archi

tect and admired by layman in the 1880's.

During that decade of architectural deprav
ity the idea of a slate roof was a roof laid
as flat and even as though it were of tin.
The slates were split as uniformly thin
as their geological structure would allow,

and were considered at their best when

they wrere of absolutely uniform color.

It was the same delusion under which the
ideal of brickwork was an unbroken same
ness like an oilcloth pat

tern. When variety in a

slate roof was desired— in

other words a "fancy" roof;
the edges of slates were

often rounded to produce a

scalloped effect, and formal

patterns made from red and

light green colored slates
enlivened the steep pitch

of the inevitable mansard.

Today, fortunately,
building materials mean
something to us; their

natural characteristics are

coming to seem more beau

tiful and more interesting
to us than any masquerade
we can force them to per

form.

Certainly the slate roof
of today is scarcely recog

nizable as the same mate

rial from which were marie
the mansard roofs of the

'80 's — and when slate
comes entirely into its own

it will be found that roofing

is but one of its accom

plishments. Its wider, and

Here, with
stucco and
stone,thecolor
and texture o

f

slateare ideal.
Harry H.
Cuno, owner;
Frank J.
Forster was
the architect

no less picturesque uses we will survey
in a moment.
The current idea of a slate roof pictures
the material so utilized as to bring out the
inherent ruggedness of its structure and
the inherent beauty of its natural color
ing. At the eaves the slates are large and
thick, graduating almost imperceptibly
to smaller and thinner units by the time
the ridge pole is reached. And the range
of color is one of a harmony which could

not be achieved artificially, going from
black through blue, brown, gray, green,

sea green mottled puqale
and green, purple, red and
yellow, with varying de
grees of these different col

ors.

For roofing, it is now-
common knowledge that
slate serves us well—but
to suppose its usefulness or
beauty is limited to the
roof is as unnecessary as to
suppose that slate as a
material could be used for
nothing but the schoolroom

accessory of earlier days.
As a matter of geological
fact, slate is one of the
most enduring structural
materials the world has
ever known, with its con
stituents more carefully
chosen by nature than man

could chose the elements
of an artificially fabricated
substance. Added to this

"no hydraulic pressure hu
manly devised can approxi
mate the mountain-build

ing forces that compressed

(Continued on page 1 26)

The water-
color aboveis

o
fanoldCorn

wall inn done
entirely in
slate; in the
English gar
den below
slate makes
the paths
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VanAnda

Among the buildings on the estate of
Richard Sellers, at Bellevne, Delaware,
is this cottageof whitewashedstonein the
English style. The roof is of greenand

purple slate

THREE PAGES
OF HOUSES
The openporchon thekitchenwing
is a detail nativeto themoresouth
ern sectionsof the United Stales

The entrance,quite ornate in de
sign, is of limestone,thedoorbeing
of oak panels in natural finish

There is practically
no hall. The dining
room and kitclien
make onelarge room,
with the living room
on theotherside

Four bedroomsand a
bath on the second
floor makethis quite
a commodioushouse.
The architect was
PrenticeSanger
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Duryea

The library is paneledin antiquewalnut coloredwood. Against
this backgroundare set the curtains and sofa in brocadeand in
chintzin harmonizingtonesof puce, mulberryand green. Further
color is found in the chair coveringwhich is green, creamand
black. The old mezzotintsareframed with oval blackglassmats

A Georgiandoorornately
carved establishest h e
period of the hallway.
The walls are covered
with an old scenicpaper
in grisaille. The base
board is blackand oilier
wood-workin theroom is
painted oyster white

Themanic!pieceis afea
tureof thelibrary. Abote
it is a map, donein the
lSth Centurystyle,show
ing theautomobileroutes
out of Richmond and
neighboringhouses. It
was paintedon woodby
Mrs. BenjaminS. Voting
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The styleof thehouseis
early Georgian, corres
pondingas a townhouse
to such types as Tulip
Hill. WestoverandBran
don in this country. The
■windowshavenoshutters,
althoughthoseon thelow
er floor are embellished
■withdelicate cast iron
balconies of an early
iSth Century design
painted in a dark green

The dignified Georgian
door is painted dark
greenandfurnished with
a brassknockerand door
plate. The brick -workof
the house is laid up in
blackheaders"withbreak
ing joints. The roof is
laid in blueandgrayslate.

The drawing room ex
tends almost across the
front of thehouse,with a
breakfastroom and din
ing-roomopeningbehind
thelibrary and stair hall.
Theseopenon to a brick
terrace that overlooksa
littlewall enclosedgarden

THE RESIDENCE

of MRS. RAMAGE GOLSAN, at

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

VV. LAURENCE BOTTOMLEY

Architect
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PREPARING THE SOIL FOR A GARDEN
To Which Are Added Notes on Cultivating,

Watering, Mulching, Weeds and Winter Protection

GIVEN
a goodly heritage of pure

blood, a baby has a fair handicap on

life, but even the best blood may not be

able to cope with subsequent poor and
unhealthful surroundings. In the end the
environment will win.
Start a garden with the best possible
plant material, and unless conditions are
made favorable for its continuing in

health, those plants will never attain per
fection of form and flower. The beginning
of a successful garden, then, lies in getting

healthy plants and in sufficiently preparing

the soil to receive them.

Robust, dependable stock can be pur

chased from scores of dealers. That is
the nurserymen's ideal. To sell depend
able seed that will germinate and come to
flower is the purpose of the honest seeds

man. For them honesty is not only the
best policy but the only policy. Conse

quently if you buy from a concern that
has been many years in the business and

has maintained its reputation for honest,

true stock, you can be pretty well assured
of starting the plants with a healthy
heritage.

The success or failure of the garden
environment depends on the gardener

himself. He must see that his flowers
have four things—nourishing soil, sun,
water and cultivation. These four com

prise the necessary factors in creating a

right garden environment. They put the
garden into condition, they are the garden
equivalent of training.

From the soil comes two per cent of
the plant's substance; the other ninety-

eight are drawn from moisture and the air.

In order to furnish that two per cent we
enr::h the soil; in order to furnish the
remaining ninety-eight we plant our flow
ers in spots where they will enjoy the
light and warmth of the sun, we culti
vate the soil in order to let in air and, when

natural moisture is inadequate, we water

the garden. Each of these subjects has
its practical phases, and we can now take

them up in detail.

THERE
are more plants that love the

sun than plants that prefer shade;

consequently the choice of a garden in

the sun is made by the plants themselves.

Practically all annuals and the majority
of the perennials require full sunlight most
of the day. So do people for that matter,

and it is a wise coincidence that people
and plants are so much alike, else garden

ing wouldn't be so enjoyable. A sunny
spot, then, is the first choice. A spot
removed from the proximity of huge
trees is the second desirable feature, for
such trees would not only shade the

garden too much but draw off the nourish

ment in the soil through their vast root

systems. A sunny, south gentle slope is
the ideal spot—a gentle slope because the
drainage will be effective. Lacking this,
choose the spot first for sunlight.
The second desirable feature is so to
locate the garden that it can be appre
ciated from the house, and, with the house
and lawn, make a harmonious picture.

Landscape architects lay out their gardens
on an axis, a line drawn from one of the

points of vantage in the house—a group
of windows, a door, a terrace, a porch.

Such a garden or border is located at a
distance from the house and may be

reached by a path or across a stretch of

lawn. Close to the house, in many cases,

is a foundation planting designed to give
the house a pleasant and gradual relation

to its immediate site. This is usually a
shrubbery planting, with or without occa
sional pockets of perennials and bulbs to

give seasonal color.

WHERE
your property is measured in

precious square feet, as in the usual

suburban lot, there is little or no choice
in locating the garden. It is placed along
the property line to frame the picture and,

unless you have a mania for raising vege
tables, it is better to keep your horti
cultural endeavors restricted to raising
flowers. On a larger place, with varying
levels and different types of soils, the

kinds of garden you can make need be
limited only by your purse and your .
interest in flower growing. This word of

advice, however —if you have plenty of

space and plan to make a number of

borders and different kinds of gardens,

try to lay them out so that they are
related to one another and to the garden

picture as a whole, and you pass easily

and gradually from one part to another. «

While this falls into the province of

landscape designing it is well to under
stand the fundamental relationship between

the various parts of your garden, so that,

should you employ a landscape architect

you can cooperate intelligently with him
or, if you do the planning yourself, you
can give your garden a reasonably pleasant

and livable design. It is also wise not to
scatter the garden because, if you do your

This is the second of a series of
articles for beginning gardeners. The

first, published in the January issue,

considered the nature of soils. The

next, in the March number, will take

up the subject of Equipping a Garden.

own work, it will save an immense amount
of time and energy going from one unre
lated part to another.

The cottage gardens of England owe
much of their charm to the fact that
their beauty is concentrated and that,
with the cottage, they make a picture.
This applies just as much to the develop
ment of a large place as to the garden

design of a suburban lot. If the place is
large, make a garden near the house, and
this will be the house garden; whatever
else your space and purse afford can be

extra luxuries, but the house garden is
essential.

The property that can spare space for
a vegetable garden in addition to flower
borders should also afford room for a
cutting garden. Here flowers —annuals
especially —can be grown in quantity in
rows or orderly blocks, and they will
serve for decorating the house and giving
away to friends. But why not cut flow
ers from the border? You may, but the
ideal purpose of a border is to create a

succession of flower pictures. Flowers
are grouped together according to color,
height and season of bloom especially for
that purpose and color schemes are care

fully worked out for the succeeding weeks
of spring, summer and autumn. Let a
horde of flower-hungry visitors descend

on such a border, and there won't be
much left of the pictures.

The other types of gardens, bog, rock
and shady, all depend upon the nature
of the property and the kinds of flowers

native to such environments. You may
have a rock garden or a moraine garden,

a pool or a brookside garden, a garden in
dense shade or a woodland garden where

sunlight penetrates in patches. The be
ginner, however, had better content him
self for the first two or three years with a
perennial border. That will be task
enough, for to make a good perennial
border capable of a succession of bloom
is no sinecure.

SINCE
the perennial border is intended

to occupy one area for an extended
length of time, and since, after it is planted,
you cannot disturb the roots by seasonal
excavations, the soil for such a border
should be made permanently rich in the
beginning.
If it must be placed in a spot where
water settles, the first thing to do is to
arrange for adequate drainage by laying
down tile pipe to drain off the excessive

moisture. Clayey soils which are too
retentive of moisture, usually require
drainage; sandy soils need no extra arrange

ment of this kind. In the average border
(Continued on page 140)
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RASPBERRIES FOR EVERY REGION
Picking the Best and Growing T/iem for the Larget and Most
Luscious Yield should be the First Desire of the Earnest Amateur

AREMARKABLY variable group of

plants is known in the United States
under the name Raspberry- A few have
been brought into cultivation, some are in
process of trial for this purpose, others are
still wild. The fruits are red, purple,
black, white or yellow. Those in cultiva
tion are usually spoken of according to the
color of the fruit as red, purple, yellow or
white and black Raspberries, and from
time to time novelties of one kind and
another are placed before the public for trial.
The Wineberry, or Japanese Wineberry,
introduced from the Orient in 1889, which
bears small, soft, insipid, whitish berries,
which turn cherry-red, has been spasmodi
cally advertised. The plant is ornamental
and may become one parent of an improved
lot of Raspberries.
The Strawberry -raspberry is another
Oriental introduction which is highly orna
mental. It blooms throughout the season
and bears bright scarlet berries.
The Mayberry bears large, sweet, glossy,
golden, semi-transparent berries which ripen

SAMUEL FRASER

ahead of Strawberries, while most Rasp
berries follow Strawberries in maturing.
It has not made any headway thus far.
The Golden Evergreen Raspberry bears
yellow fruits the size of the common Rasp

berry and is of value for covering pergolas
in the extreme South. It is naturalized in
Jamaica and is said to be the only Rasp
berry suitable for Southern Florida.
The Cloudberry or Yellowberry grows
on peaty bogs and cool and rocky places
from the Arctic to the Northern States
and is one of the most promising fruits of

this type for these regions, being better

than the Arctic Raspberry. There are sev
eral other species which have been recog
nized as having merit, as the Rocky Moun
tain Flowering Raspberry, which bears
purple or wine-colored berries; the Flow
ering Raspberry of the East which grows
wild from Nova Scotia to Michigan and
South to Alabama and can be easily culti
vated, also the Rocky Mountain Thimble-
berry and Salmonberry of the Pacific

Coast, found from California to Alaska.

The possibilities of hybrids and the fre
quency of their occurrence among both
cultivated varieties and wild plants further
complicate the situation, so that while the

ancestry of a plant may be in doubt, the
possibilities for improvement are immense.
While red Raspberries may have been
in cultivation in Europe prior to the Six
teenth Century, there is no record of
them. European varieties occupied Ameri
can gardens from Colonial days until about
fifty years ago, when it began to be recog
nized that in the East, American wild
plants offered possibilities that European
plants did not possess, and today except
on the Pacific coast and in occasional

gardens all varieties are of American origin.
The European varieties, Antwerp, Fastolf,
Franconia, Vermont, Orange, are nearly
all gone and in their place we have the
more hardy, healthy, vigorous Cuthbert,
Herbert, June, Marlboro, Sunbeam, Ohta,
King, Redpath, Latham, Ontario and
Cayuga. St. Regis or Ranere is one of the

{Continued on page 152)

Cumberland,a blackvariety, is
afavoritekind suitablefor grow
ing in mostof our stales

An almost universally popular
red Raspberry is Cuthbert. It
will growin mostlocalities
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VARIOUS VINES IN THE PLANTING SCHEME
A Resume of Leading and Less Known Kinds, Together
with Practical Suggestions for the Effective Uses of Each

ELSA REHMANN

VINES
seem one of the most delightful

phases of vegetation, whether they
be such kinds as the flowering Wild Grape
of the May country-side trailing over

shrub and tree, the beloved Sweet Pea

gracing every cutting garden, or the Wis
taria that with its decorative luxuriance is

worthy of the stateliest setting.

So lovely are the many vines in this

country at the present time that I cannot
imagine even the hanging

gardens that Nebuchadnez

zar built 2500 years ago at
Babylon— famous in an
tiquity as one of the seven
wonders of the world —hav
ing been as fortunate in their

possession as we. Grapes, no

doubt, grew there, as they
are almost as old as civiliza
tion itself. Ivy, too, they
may have had for it was
known in age-old Egypt.
But what other vines, I won-

Clematis, either the Japan
ese or native American
kinds, is excellentin foliage
and delicately beautiful in
flower and fragrance. No
garden can be without il

der, hung over the walls and balustrades

in that wonder garden of long ago, what

vines festooned its marble pillars and hid

even the precious stone of its palaces with
their glorious blossoms, what vines tum

bled over slopes and banks and covered

the ground with trailing beauty? Could
there have been any as fragrant as the

honeysuckle, as exquisitely carved as the

Akebia, as flamboyant as the Trumpet

vine, or as precious as the great white-
petaled, yellow-stamened Silver Moon Rose
which even rivals in beauty the Cherokee
Rose of the South?

I should like a whole garden of vines.
Climbing roses would be there, of course,
for these will always have the first place
in vine assemblages. Some roses would be
used solitary as choice jewels in a collec

tion of precious things —a single Dr. Van
Fleet trailing over the edge
of a pool and mounding up
its luxuriance at its side, a
single Gardenia displaying its
yellow blossoms entwined
around a balustrade, a Silver
Moon flingingitslong stream
ers over the edge of house

or terrace stairs. Such use of
vines is altogether delightful.
Many people, however, are
afraid that this freedom and
spontaneity of growth might
{Continued on page 148 J

For the informal type of
garden arbors and pergolas
of rough cedar poles and
posts are eminently suit
able. On such a support
can be .grown most vines
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SPINNING CLOTHES CLEAN AND DRY
New Washers and Driers Perform One

or Both Operations Silently and Swiftly

ETHEL R. PEYSER

IN
THIS article we are going to take up
the question only of wringerless wash

ers. This type usually consists of a metal
drum in which a perforated basket spinner
or whizzer, when set for drying, whirls by
electricity around an axis and dries by
centrifugal action as the air reaches the

clothes. In the best types there is nothing
else in the drum or case of the machine

except this basket which revolves in one

way to wash the clothes and later in
another to dry them until they have
reached that state of dryness which pre

cedes the ironing or, if preferred, complete
drying.
These centrifugal whizzers or spinners

are not new, for they have been used in

industry for a long time. In fact, the
clothes that you send to laundries and

cleansers are, in many instances, spun, not

sun dried. These spinners have always

been popular in potato chip factories,

laundries, hat manufactories, etc., but
they are new for domestic use. Although
they were introduced as domestic machines

ten years ago, not until now have they
become generally worthy of attention.
For, as usual, with new mechanical devices
for domestic use, good, bad and indifferent

ones are forced upon the market and the

unwary buy them and meet their vivid
Waterloos.

There is nothing new to be learned in

this method of washing. It is in the dry
ing that novelty is born. But it is well- to
review some of the processes which can be

eliminated.

Soaking is not necessary and constant

In addition to doing its task
with remarkablespeedand effi
ciency this drier is a piece of
machinery of which anyone
might be proud. By courtesy
of Bock Laundry Machine Co.

Set at oneangletheinteriorper
forated receptacleof this ma
chine washesthe clothes;set at
anotherangle it dries them. It
will hold theequivalentof seven
sheets.From SavageArms Co.

watching of the wringer is not needed.

When you use a wringer, the process has
to be watched as each piece of clothing or
linen passes through the wringer. If you
do not watch, you are apt to injure some
thing. Then, too, you must watch it or
your clothes, decked with buttons or
pleats, may stall the wringer, unless you
have one of the best wringers with excellent
safety devices, which instantly releases
buttons, your own fingers, or clothes that

lump. But no matter how good your
wringer may be, you have to concentrate

on its processes; you have to dip your
hands into hot water to put each piece
through the blue and you have to engineer
the wringing dry of each separate piece of
wash. In the case of the centrifugal dryer,
you only have to handle moist warm, not

hot wet clothes, and you need not be con

cerned with the individual piece, you are
only concerned with the mass. You

(Continued on page 110)
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Hanging bookcase5%" wide, jS" long,painted
anycolor,$jS. Small paintedchestof drawers
in any color, $100.50. Copy of an Adam
chair in black and gold is pricedat $05.50

This graceful Louis XV
ivalnut commodemight be
used in either a bedroom
or living room. 28" high,
9' wide,priced at $45.50

OCCASIONAL
FURNITURE
for the

HOUSE
WhichmaybepurchasedthroughtheHouse& GardenShoppingSerriee,
If West44thStreet,NewYorkCity,V not availablein the local simps

The small maplebookcase
above is 32" high, 16"
vide, $40.50. Creampot
tery lamp, pleatedsilver
taper shade,$15.50, if

A small gatelegtable painted
antique green and decorated
in the Venetian manner is
23"high,oval top20''x 14', $25

A Pembroketable in mahog
any withline of inlay, $42.50
I50' high. Round top open,
31". Leavesdown, 31' x 12"

1 1

* 1

Above is a useful tip table
in mahoganywith a decora-
live piecrust lop. 25' in

Chair is $45.50 in muslin.
In chintz, $55.50. Italian
potterylamp with yellowsilk
shade, $55.50. 21" high
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COMBINING
USEFULNESS

with

BEAUTY
A serricechargeof 25conarticlesup
lo S10,and50con anyarticleoyer
thatamountis includedM theprices
whicharequotedon theseteo pages

A small sofa with down filled cushions
measures4' 6". In muslin $95.50. Black
and goldmirror 18"x 36",$45.50.Colored
prints, blackand goldframes,$25.50apair

The decorativelacquergate
leg table aboveis green
with Chinese decorations
in gold. 24' high. Top
open 20' x 19" $60.50

This unusual QueenAnne,

walnut coffeetable stands

flat againstthewall, when
not in use, 22" high; top
21" x 15",pricedat$30.50

One can never have too
many smalltablcs.Marble-
top and brass gallery,
$20.50, 21" high. With
a wooden lop $13.50

The hanging bookshelves
at the right are painted
coral and gold. They
comein any colorfor $38.
28' wide; 20" high

The small French peas
ant chair aboveis walnut
with a rush scat. It
would be charming in a

breakfast room $18.50

At the left is a graceful
Regencyarm chair, wal
nut, in antique finish,
with a cane seat and
back, costing $125.50

G.W.HUtl-lK
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The GARDENER'S CALENDAR for FEBRUARY

Sir J. D. Hooker
A latter day British
botanist of note, son
of thefounder of Kew

SUNDAY MONDAY

Carolus Linnaeus
This Swedishbotanist
was certainly one of
themostfamousof all

Nehemtah Grew
An Englishman
notedfor his studies
in vegetableanatomy

Tooquickdespairer,wherefore
wiltthougof
Soonwillthehighmidsummer
pompscomeon;
Soonwill themuskcarnations
breakandswell,
Soonwiltwehavegold-dusted
snapdragon,
Su-eetWilliam,withhishomely
cottagesmell.
Andstocksin fragrantblow

MATHEWARNOLD

TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

3. No one
•■.Migarden
wellwliti dull
orpoorQuality
tools. This la
thetimeto doany repairing
that may be
necessary.All
edged tools
mustbesharpened;kerosene
andcreasewill
checktherust
onallthemetal
parts.

10 Have
youevergiven
a thoughtto
thecomfortsof
our greatestgardenfriends,
the birds?
Why not get
a few houses
wherethebirds
can neat7 A
bath for the
birdswill give
even morepleasuretoyou
thanto them.

17. Nogar
den is com
plete without
somewell se
lected and
properly ar
rangedgarden
furniture. In
normalgardening potteryis
verynecessary
to the completenessofthe
scheme.Makeyour selection
andordernow.

4. Haveyou
prunedyour
fruit trees.'Theywill pro
duceIf left in
anaturalstate.
butnotmarly
sowell. Good
fruit is pro
duced only
where IntelligentpruningIs
practiced.so
yourlaborwill
be well luati-
liedandrepaid.

It Peabrush, bean
polesand to
mato stakes
are necessities
ofaproductivegardenA few
hours spent
withanaxein
thewoodswill
furnish you
with these
neededacces
saries.Gather
them before
theyleafout.

This Calendarof t/tegardener'slaborsis
designedasa reminderfor undertakingall his
tasksin season.Thoughit is plannedfor an
averageseasonin theMiddleStatesitssugges-
lionsshould Jit thewholecountry,if i

t heremem
beredthatfor everyhundredmilesnorthor
southgardenoperationswill be retirdedor
advancedasmuckasfromfivedaysto a week.

5 Betterget out the
sashesfor the
hotbed andcold-frame,and
seethat they
are in good
condition .

Broken glass
mayneedre
placing, and
the wood
should be
paintedtopro
tect it fromthe
weather.

24. If you
cannotatlordagreenhouse
thereare nu
merousstyles
of plant pro
tectorsthatarehelpfultogardening.They
shouldbe or
derednow,as
their greatest
valueIs in theearly season
Glassonesare
excellent.

18. Now
that the war
is overlet us
thinkagainofgreenhouse
construction
Greenhouses
certainlyraise
thestandardof
any grounds,
whetherthey
befor fruitor
flowers.Earlyplanting
means fewer
errors.

25. Startsowingsnowin
thogreenhouse
of the hardyvegetables,
such as cab-bane, cauliflower,lettuce,
celery, tomatoes,etc. Vac
flats or seedplansTorgreat
erconvenience,
and provideplenty of
drainage.

12. If you
like golf you
shouldhavea
practicegreen
constructedon
your grounds— some
screenedcor
nerwhereyou
can practice
whenyouwant
to.Sowit with
fescueandcreepingbentgrassIn equal
quantities.

19. Garden
arborsasthey
arcnowmade
are very at
tractive andnecessaryac
cessoriesofthegardenIf you
wishto enjoy
themthissum
mer they
shouldbe or
derednow,as
well as the
rosesor other
vinesforthem.

26. Sprays
ofall theearlyflowering
spring shrubs
canbecutand
filaced
Inwater

n the house
where tho
flowers will
quickly de
velop. Pussy
willow,golden
o e 1 1 , Japan
quince,etc.,
can be forced
In thisway.

fi. Summerfloweringbulbs
suchascannas.gladioli, dahlias,caladlum.
etc..shouldbe
looked overcarefully.Ex
cessiveheator
moisturewill
startthemInto
growth:damp
nesswithalowtemperature
Isapttocausedecay.

13.Allplants
thathavebeen
in the samepots for any
considerabletime,sucha*palmsandoth
er decorativethings,should
bo re-potted
beforetheirac
tive growing
seasonstarts.
Topdressingis
thealternative
tothis.

20.Baytrees,hydrangeas,
orangesand
otherplantsof
thistypethat
are used for
decorationout
sideInthesum
mershouldbe
lookedoverto
see if thetubs
will standupthrough an
otherseason's
use. If not.repairnow.

27 Stock
plants of all
kindsof bedding subjects
shouldnowbe
startedintoac
tivegrowthso
thattheneces
sary quantity
ofcuttingswill
be ready fortaking when
the proper
timefor them
comesIn thespring.

7. Haveyour trees
looked over
carefullytode
terminetheir
truecondition.
It takes a life
time to growgoodtreesbuttheyare subjecttoInfuries
ofmanykinds.

A little treesurgeryat therighttimewill
savethem.

14.Haveyou
orderedyoursupply of
seeds?They
shouldbe on
handnow.An
old breadtin
makes a good
mouse-proof
Btora'ge for
them.Don'tlet
the seedsgetdamp— a cool,dryplaceisthe
ideal storage
place untilplantingtime.

21. It Is
mucheasierto
overhaulyour
lawn mower
now in thegaragethan it

will be next
summeronthe
lawn At least
thegearboxesmust be
cleaned out
and repacked
with vaseline,
and theotherbearingsoiled.

FRIDAY

1
. Chrysan

themums(or
nextfall must
bepropagated
now. If the
spaceIs avail
ableit Is goodpracticetoput-
In a batchofcuttingsevery
fourweeksun
til Juneto as
sure a longperiodofbloom
well into the
autumn.

8 Haveyou studied
themeritsofa
fruit border.'
No place li
completewith
outone.Rasp
berries, cur
rants, gOOBC-
berrlei,blackberries,grapes— a 11these
makeexcellent
borderplants
for the ear-
den.

15.Startto
Krepare

your
otbed now.
At least 12
Inchesof good
hot manure
will bo necessary for makingIt. Tramp
this firm and
coverIt with
about 4 Inches
ofgoodgarden
s'lf] that has
been well
screened.

28 Before
workIsstarted
outside you
should make
aninventoryofyour tools.Any newonesnecessarymust
be ordered
now.Tooldesignskeepon

b e 1 n g 1 m-provedaswell
as otherthings,solook
themover.

22. Flowering plantsof
all kindsthat
arewantedfor
Eastermustbo
startedIntoac
tive growth.By postponing
this and thentryingto rush
themalongthe
plantsare invariablygrown
toowarmand
In manyeases
ruined.

SATURDAY

2. riant
stakes arenecessaryevils;
we all wish
thattheplants
wouldnot re
quiresupport
ing, but they
do. and we
must accom
modatethem.
Order stakes
now. If you
can'tdo this.
cutsomeInthe
woods.

9
. D e c i d-

u-hi-treesand
shrubsalsorequire pruning
to keepthem
Ingoodhealth.
Earlyflowering
subjectssuch
as thelilacor
splreasarebestprunedaftertheyhavefin
ishedfloweringalong in the
snrlne. This
savesblossoms

16Haveyouprogressedany
further thanyour mind
withthatrosegarden you
havebeenconsidering a I 1

theseyears?
Eachyearthatyou postponeestablishingIt

moans thatyouarelosingjustthatmuchpleasure.

29 Sweetpeasmay be
startednowin
thehotbedorgreenhouse.
Paperpotsareexcellent,
forthemAfter
theseedshavegerminatedtho
plantsmustbo
kept rather
cooltoprevent
their getting
softandweak
stemmed

23. All dor
manttreesare
shrubsthataresubjectto the
attacksof i-'an
Jose scale
should besprayedwith
oneofthesolu
bleoils Trees
that are alreadyInfested
musthaveat

1 e a s t t w othorough
sprayings.

Late lies the
trintry suna-bed,
A frosty,fiery
sleepyhead;
Blinks butan
houror two!
andthen.

A blood-red
orange,setsagain.

H L.STKVENHON

C. R. Darwin
This remarkable
scientistdevotedmuch
timetobotanicalwork

Jean Lamarck
A French botanist,

a founder o
f thebiolog

ical theory o
f evolution

While it may seem a far cry from thescientificstudy o
f plants to affairs o
f practical horti

cultureand theappreciation o
f their beautyin a June-soakedgarden,therewould obviously

be immensehandicapsto horticultureand garden-making if sometimethis fascinating stiuiy
hadnotbeenmade,or if ever it shouldcease. Thesesevenmen,from Theophrastusto Hooker,
represent,perhaps,thegreatestachievementstohavebeenperformedin botanythroughouttheages

MEAANTA

Theophrastus

This Greek's botan
ical researcheswere
standardfor centuries

Ulisse Aldrovandi
One o

f thegreatest o
f Ike early Italian botanists {
i 522-1605),theauthor o
f a remark

able Natural History, is seen here in the act o
f presentinghis work to the pope
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JOHNSON'S
Pasfe ~LiQuid -Powdered

POLISHING WAX
You can give every room in your home that delightful

air of immaculate cleanliness by using Johnson's
Polishing Wax occasionally on your furniture, wood
work, floors and linoleum. It imparts a beautiful hard,
dry, glass-like polish which will not show heel and

finger prints or collect dust. Johnson's Wax cleans,

polishes, preserves and protects—all in one operation.

WAX Your Floors and Linoleum
It will make them beautiful — easy to care for— they won't
be slippery —and will not heel print. Wax is the most

economical finish for floors—a 1-lb. (85c) can of Johnson's
Polishing Wax being sufficient for finishing 300 sq. ft.—one coat.
With waxed floors expensive refinishing is never necessary for

walked-on places can easily be rewaxed without going over

the entire floor.

The Easy Way
To wax floorsand linoleum
use a Johnson Weighted
PolishingBrush. It spreads
the wax evenly—polishes
the wax easily—and is an
idealfloorduster.Price$3.50
(West of Rockies—$4.00).
Dealers are authorizedto
giveaquart bottleof John
son's Kleen Floor FREE
with each bmsh^theysell.

Building?
If so—you~shouldhaveour
Book on Wood Finishing
and HomeBeautifying. It
tells just what materialsto
useandhowto applythem.
Includes color card—gives
coveringcapacities,etc. Use
CouponBelow.Our Individ
ual AdviceDepartmentwill
give expert counsel on
interior wood finishing—
without cost or obligation9

^iiiiiMiMiiiiiiiiuiiiinuinMiiuiiniMiiMHiiiiMiiiiiiiiuiniiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiMiiiiMiiiiiHiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:

I FREE— Book on Home Beautifying!!
Ask for a FREE copyof theJohnsonBookon
HomeBeautifyingat anystoredisplayingthe
signshownat right. Or, fill out andmailthis
coupon,enclosing10cto covermailingcost

®fc:
SERVICE

NAME.

ADDRESS.

'„
<

)**»■££•' ■

CITY AND STATE
Mail to

S. C. JOHNSON & SON, Dcpt. H. G. 2
,

"TheWoodFinishingAuthorities"
m RACINE. WIS. "-^

CiiiiiMiiiiiiiitiiiiiiitiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiitiiiimmiiHimiiiiiiihiimiiiuiiiinJi

jOH«0«i
ARTISTIC

WOOD
.finish*;-

A Ghiordes rug with a while ground, and soft
faded reds and browns,bluesand greens,in the
border. The cltarackrislic tree o

f

life design
appearsround theniche

GHIORDES AND KULAH
(Continuedfrom page76)

EuropeanandAmericanmarks. "Hands"
arepaid at the rateof a sweatedindustry,
and this speeding up of the naturally
indolent Turk hasbeenmadeat the sacri
fice of all the old and lovely qualities.
As floor coverings, they are quite ad
equate,they aremadein an accommodat
ing range of sizes, they wear well, and,
for all their decadence,they still retain
some of that Eastern feeling which we
havenot yet succeededin reproducing.
An old Ghiordes ranks high among
Eastern productions; some would place

it besidethe finest contemporaryPersian
pieces. The weaving is somewhatcoarser,
the pile is soft and deep, but lacks the
velvety sheenand texture of the Persian,
and is

,

by comparison, a little rough. The
designs are composite as the workers
were cosmopolitan; Arabian and Persian
influencesare marked; at the sametime.

it has unmistakable character and in

dividuality. The colorsand theirarrange
ment on the pattern are balancedwith a

skill that is unsurpassed. Mastery o
f

balance and the perfect harmonythat
resultsis, the keynoteof an old Ghiordes.
Flowers and arabesquesare the prin
cipal motives employed. The Turk's
religious scruples will not permit him
to reproduceany animal forms, suchas
the Persians, Indians and Chinesedelight
in; bird, butterfly, insect, fish—all are
forbidden. The same designs are con
tinually repeated, yet so cleverly that
the result is nevermechanicalor monot
onous. The generaleffect is a somewhat
formal arrangement of borders and
stripes usually surrounding a smallcen
tral field. The border patterns are
built up—blossom by blossom, leaf b

y

(Continuedon page96)

A 16lhCenturyKulah prayer rug showingexcep
tional designand coloring. The center is red and
thesurroundingdesign is blue. The border is in
sliades o

f old gold and yellow. A hanging lamp,
columns,andjars arc seenin theniche
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For many years, women have expressed
decided preference for the Cadillac.

And Cadillac, in turn, has always paid
careful attention to women's requirements
in designing its product.

Never have the results been quite so fine

as in the New V'63.

The New Cadillac-Fisher Bodies are a rev
elation of beauty and comfort; the car's
absolute dependability, ease of handling,

and the positive safety of Cadillac Four
Wheel Brakes make driving more pleasur'
able than ever before; the smoothness and

quietness of the new harmonized and bal'
anced V-Type eight -cylinder engine are
without precedent or parallel even in
Cadillac manufacture.

There has never been any question as
to women's preference for the Cadillac,
and now as their purchases show, this
preference has been intensified by the

quality of the New V-63.

CADI LL AC MOTOR CAR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN
Division of General Motors Corporation

C A A C
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KENSINGTON FURNITURE

A GROUPIN THESHOWROOMS
EarlySpanishWalnutFurniture,byKensington

THE
growing interest in the furniture and

decorative art of Old Spain is a natural
result of the trend in America toward

simplicity and freedom in home surroundings.
We are coming to share the Spaniard's appre
ciation of the restfulness of plain wall surfaces
and their value as a background for fabrics
and furniture.

Early Spanish furniture (Mudejar), the work
of Moorish craftsmen, is a fascinating blending
of the richness of Renaissance Italy with the
simplicity of the Arab. The frank directness
of its construction and ornament gives it an
extraordinary vitality and a decorative quality
that is brilliant yet essentially simple in char
acter.

Fidelity in design and the old-time hand

processes of the Kensington craftsmen retain
in Kensington reproductions the character and
the decorative quality that are the charm of
the antique.

Kensington Furniture is made

in all the decorative styles ap

propriate for American homes.

The purchase of Ken

sington Furniture may

be arranged through

your decorator or fur-
n i t u r e dealer

Write for Illustrated
booklet H and pam
phlet, "How Ken

sington Furniture
May Be Purchased."

^
K^NSINGtONNFcCOMPANY

MANUFACTURERSANDIMPORTERS
DECORATIVE FURNITURE ~ ART OBJECTS

NEW YORK

Shourooms: 14 East 32nd Street

GHIORDES AND KULAHS
(Continuedfrom Page 94)

leaf, fine and delicate as lace, yet broad
and cjear in effect. The flower forms are
not naturalistic in drawing, like the
Persian, nor arc they severely geometri
cal as are the Turkoman; they are
stiffenedand squared in a characteristic
Ghiordesmannerand fitted with extreme
precision into a delicateyet conventional
pattern. The chief border stripe, for
instance, often consists of flower, stem,
and foliage arranged so as to form a
scries of little squares alternating and
repeating with the utmost nicety of
balance. The speciesof plant on which
the design is based is not as clearly
defined as in Persian motives; the hya
cinth is a favorite with the Turkish
weaver, but it is sometimesdifTcult to
recognize;a leaf form is constantly used
which is uncommonly like a comb.
Latch hooks are introduced freely, but
the Herati design, which appears in
practically every Eastern rug, is rarely,
if ever, seen in the Ghiordes, and the
pear designnot often.
Blue, red (that sometimes shades to
magenta), canary yellow, and a pale
shade of Nile green, are the principal
colors that go to produce the soft har
mony of antique Ghiordes rugs. White
is usedsparingly; a pale yellow takes its
place. The field is blue rather more fre-
quantly than red, and the Nile, or
sacredgreen, so rare in the majority of
Oriental rugs, is typical of the Ghiordes.
In genuine antiques which have been
dyed with pure vegetable pigments the
hues grow mellow with time; red, for
example, gains intensity, whereas the
later aniline red fades or alters to a
tinge not far removed from pink. The
modern weaver uses more colors and
half-tones,yet fails to achievethe subtle
gradations which were the result of
blending and balancing.
The prayer-carpet—Namazlik, is a
thing apart; in Turkey especially it
differs from the Odjalik, or hearthrug,
along with the highest technical and
artistic excellence,a deep religious feel
ing is woven into its fabric. Turkish
prayer-carpets are known all over the
world; an old Ghiordes is the Mecca
of every connoisseur'sdesire. Of late,

dealershave been buying them up, and
priceshaveadvancedconsiderablywithin
the last ten years. A prayer-carpet is
necessary to the faithful; carefully
rolled up, he carries it with him wherever
he goes in order to have a pure unde-
filed spot to kneel on when the Muezzin
calls to prayer from the tower. The idea
of a mosquepervades the whole design;
the prayer niche usually represents the
doorway; a column stands on either
side and a lighted lamp hangs suspended
by chains from the apex over the field,
which usually is a plain color—blue,
red or green. Sometimes, instead of
the burning lamp, a vaseor a newercon
taining flowers hangs head downwards.
The ewer, with spout and handle.
symbolizes the ablutions which, five
times a day, precedes the prayer. The
architectural columns on either side in
some rugs are represented by insub
stantial traceries of flower, fruit and
stem. In a Ghiordes the prayer niche is
steep and high, often broken towards
the top and at the base, and thus not
sharply angular in the more usual way.
Kulah, Ladik (or Laodicea) are two
other famous names among the rugs of
Asia Minor. A curious feature which
appearson someof the finest piecesis a
silk fringe at each end, which has been
sewn on after the rug was finished,
instead of the usual fringe of warp
threads.
Anyone who is fortunate enough to
own a fine antique Ghiordes will take
care to place it in a good light and out
of the beaten track. The modern fab
ricscanbe treatedasordinary floor cover
ings; they are useful and by no means
exactingto accommodate. The antiques,
on the other hand, are not at homein
the ordinary every-day living room;
they needfine surroundings, they accord
with the rooms of a collector and ama
teur of fine, beautiful things. Eighteenth
Century satinwood, Ming porcelain,
Dutch paintings, Venetian glass—what
ever has quality and beauty of its own
will be enhanced by the beauty of a
Ghiordes. Obviously, in the freak room,
the ultra modern, or the experimental,
it is out of place.

ON HOUSE&GARDEN'S BOOKSHELF

THE
Spirit of the Garden, by

Martha Brookes Hutcheson. The
Atlantic Monthly Press.
In effect, Mrs. Hutcheson begins her
book on garden design with Broadly
speaking. Instead of using that particu
lar phrase she says in the introduction
that "The technicalities which can only
be known through professional training
and experienceare by no means dealt
with in this book, its topics only being
sufficiently touchedupon to arouseinter
est and insight in a broad conceptionof
the creation and reason for the various
arrangements." By following that plan
she has written a book which does not
fill the layman's mind with a confusion
of terms and methods. She accomplishes
this without falling into vagueness.
Also, she feels the fascinating qualities
of gardens and garden design without
succumbingto the usual sentimentality.
We mention thesethings becausethey
are distinctly refreshing. We believe
that the readerwho takeshis gardenseri
ously, but not too seriously, and who is
really interestedin the subject of garden
design,will be attracted to The Spirit of

theGardenpartly on that account. Then
there is a chapter called The Importance
of theA xis which seemsto us a particu
larly fine and illuminating bit of work,
for it not only emphasizesthe importance
of the axis, the most vital abstract ele
ment of gardendesign, but presentsin a
very convincing manner the significance
of formality in even informal design.
Finally, it is written in a way which will
makepleasant,if not pleasurable,reading.

LANDSCAPE
Art, Past and Pres

ent, by Harriet Hammond McCor-
mick. Charles Scribner's Sons.
Mrs. McCormick's brief essay is a
pleasant distillation of the history, aims
and practice of landscape architecture.
It is written with an affectionate regard
for a subject which interestedher deeply,
both in the way it concernedher ownsur
roundings at Walden and in the way it
concernsthehappinessof mankind even-
where. There are fifty or moreplates,for
themostpart splendidillustrations,which
act as a complement to the text. The
book is an unusually handsome bit of
printing and bookmaking.
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CREWEL EMBROIDERIES AFTER THE FAMOUS
EMBROIDERED FABRICS OF OLD ENGLAND

EMBROIDERY
seems to have been

used for ornament almost as soon
as there was sewing. The earliest
actually known, however, is the em
broidered linen dating back to about
the fifteenth century B. C. which was
found in the tomb of Tethmosis in
Egypt.

In the western world the craft has
always been most favored in England.
From England in the eleventh century
came the famous "Bayeux tapestry,"
which is not tapestry at all but the
embroidered story of the Norman
Conquest.

"De Opera Anglkano"

In the thirteenth century English em
broideries were famous over all the
western world. "De opera anglicano"
is the qualifying phrase after the entry
of many an embroidered object in
contemporary inventories.

But it was in the sixteenth and seven
teenth centuries that England began
using embroideries extensively for
hangings and furniture coverings.
Then bold floral patterns were devel
oped, and used for hangings, curtains,
and coverlets.

It is the delightful floral patterns of the
Jacobean period that have inspired many
of the Schumacher embroideries. Other

Bouquet with ribbons, after a French design,

embroideredin gay charming colors

A Venice Bouquet with masses
of colorful flowers

Jacobean design cleverly adapted
to the chair's lines

sources, too, nave oeen drawn upon.
Executed in machine crewel stitch, these
embroideries are faithful to the spirit of the
old hand crewel work.

They are especially suitable for use on
furniture as the pattern can be so readily
adapted to the particular lines.

Your own designs

The scope of embroidery is almost limit
less as the patterns can be woven in any
size or coloring desired. Special orders from
your own designs are welcomed, and will
be executed with the most interested
attention.

Your own decorator or upholsterer will
arrange for you to see the many lovely
embroideries and other Schumacher fabrics.
He will also arrange their purchase for you,
or the execution of embroideries after your
own designs. F. Schumacher & Co., Im
porters, Manufacturers, Distributors to the
trade only, of Decorative Drapery and
Upholstery Fabrics, 60 West 40th Street,
New York. Offices in Boston, Chicago,
Philadelphia.

Design taken from old Jacobean document,

reproducedin machine crewel stitch

7~SeHUMAGH8FL & GO.
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It Looks So Well
and is so useful

ASCIENTIFIC instrument doesn't have tolook homely—but most of them do. That's
why the Stormoguide is such a pleasant change.
It forecasts the weather for you accurately, from
12 to 24 hours in advance; it contributes to your
health and pleasures and it looks so well. It is a
genuine adornment for any room or hall.

The plain circular face, the graceful curves of its
frame, the well-proportioned base, have a pleasant
simplicity which combines well with any style of

interior decoration. The dial is of silvered metal,

with neat black-filled figures, and the frame of

selected mahogany, rosewood or walnut.

A simple adjustment— only to be made once-—

corrects the reading to the altitude of any locality.
A child can understand the Stormoguide's advance
weather information. It is an invaluable equip
ment for the home. And a pleasing ornament, too.

Tyccs
STORMOGUIDE
Stormoguide2554,as illus
trated, has a 5-inch silver
metal dial set in a 7-inch
frame, mahogany stand,
17)4 inches wide at base.
Highly polished, it is an
ornament to any home,
club or office. Price $50.00

Stormoguide 2256X, First
quality movement,compen
sated to overcomechanges
in temperature. Antique
finished, round, brasscase.
Five-inch silvered-metal
dial in 7-inch frame.

Price $25.00

If for any reason your dealer cannot supply you with u
Stormoguide one will be sent direct upon receipt of
price—postpaid and safe delivery guaranteed.

laylor Instrument Companies
ROCHESTER, NEW YORK

and
110-112Church Street, Toronto, Canada

A balancedgroupingoffurniture and a nicearrangementof articles
on themantelpiecemakethisfireplaceendof a morningroomboth

decorativeand reslfid

AVERY PERSONALCCUNTRY HOUSE
(Continuedfrom poqe55I

small English pottery is exposed in
unusual Queen Anne cupboards. You
wander off through an open door into
an unexpectedlittle writing room, which
has adhered more closely to one taste:
the Chinese. Here a rug with warm,
violct-mauves and pinks covers the
floor. Toile curtains figured with Chin
ese vases and flowers frame the win
dows and four beautiful old wash prints
hang on the four principal wall spaces.
A small black and gold lacquer corner
cabinet hangs in one corner and is filled
with Chineseporcelains. There are liter
ally dozens of these little hanging cab
inets in this house, in the bathrooms,in
the bedrooms,everywhere. In fact, the
two most definite hobbiesof the mistress
of the house are small hanging cabinets
and clocks, of which she has dozens.
In order to reach the morning room
you must go back into the library or the
hall. This small room, again white
paneled, is furnished with the most
delightful collection of small furniture
and small tables and pictures, objects
of art and small cabinets. A miniature
secretary is shown in one of these illus
trations with the sliding candle shelves

usetlas they wereintended. The mantel
is also shown with its very personal
arrangements of pictures and small
objects. From this room again one
looks into an unexpected room, this
tinv- an enormous living room which
run* out at a right angle to the house.
Thl* long room is a recent addition and
has .nany wide windows which are sim
ply framed by their curtains pushed
back so that no light will be kept out
of the room. There are no glass cur
tains used in any of these rooms. One
looks out into the branches of the trees.
The window shades are kept rolled up
to the top of the windows so that one
reatly seemsto be in a room with three
wansopen to the forest. This delightful
room is glorified by three magnificent
Spanishrugs which run its entire length,
a wide one in the center and a narrow
one on each side. There are such choice
things in the room as a pair of chairs
from Thackeray's library and dozensof
beautiful Knglish occasional tables, each
ore a documentof importance.
Jpstairs thereare half a dozen equally
personalbedroomsand the large Dutch

(Continuedon page 100)

Tlie walls of a bedroomarecoveredIn toilede Jouy. A n Interesting
pieceoffurniture is theQueenAnne deskKith its lop portionlined

Vlitbmirmrs
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PacKai'4
oWqers
RnoW
If you analyzed the con
tentment of the Packard
owner you would have to
give a big share of the
credit to the exclusive
Packard Fuelizer & & &
It's a noticeable fact that
you never hear a Packard
Single- Six or a Straight-
Eight choke or sputter, you never see one balk at the get-away, you never
find one hesitating when you "step on it" /=* (=* <=>You can thank the
Fuelizer for all that and much more. For if there is anything that adds
to comfort more than quick starting in cold weather, or prompt ac
celeration, it would be hard to find (=> (=> e=> So credit the Fuelizer with
a big job. Only the Packard owner knows or can know how big that
job is, or how much it adds to the satisfaction of motoring; but when
you buy your Packard you can expect your Fuelizer to do these
things: (1) Reduce the warming-up period in cold weather; (2) add
greatly to the speed of acceleration; (3) save fuel; (4) diminish forma
tion of carbon on spark plugs and cylinder heads; (5) practically elimi
nate gumming of valves and, (6) minimize dilution of crankcase oil.

Four-wheel service brakes; 2 additional rear
wheel brakes—a total of 6—on all Packard cars

PACKARJD
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Single out the women who choose

RIGAUD odeurs and you will find

almos.t without fail women who
are bewitchingly magnetic to men

The following odeurs are created by
Parfumerie Rigaud, IbTiuedelaTaix,PARIS

JtGl SfENA cMARY Qarden
Q^/UA* cAMATA....IlNcAlR &MBAUME

Each perfume is offered in a com

plete line of toilet accessories.

Gep.Borgfeldt & Co, ILL East 16^ Street, Ofcy fork.
Soledistributorsfor theUnitedStatesandCanada

Bad of Oitl HENA, ParfumerieRigaud"s newest
creation,liesa mostunusualstory—a tragic,old-world
romancethatevenwomanwill "wanttoread.Thisstory,
inattractivebookletform,will bemailedatyourrequest.

AVERY PERSONAL COUNTRY HOUSE
(Continuedfrom page98)

painted room. The bedroomof the mis
tress of the house, a detail of which is
shown here, again is an exampleof the
friendliness of unrelated things. The
walls above the American paneling of
white paint are covered with Toile de
Juoy, the most characteristic of all
French things. The four-post bed is
American and a charming writing desk
is Queen Anne. This little writing desk
has the interior of its upper cabinet
lined with mirrors and here a number
of small pieces of Staffordshire and a
Waterford vase of fresh flowers reflect
themselves. Old French prints hang
on the Toile de Juoy. A small Chinese
rug lies besidethe bed.
From this room a passage paneled
with the most beautiful French wood
work and magnificent old doors leads
to the sitting room beyond. Doors
open from this passageinto the clothes
closet and bathroom, which are equally
original. The bathroom walls are cov
ered with a painted blue canvas and
then covered with ordinary units of
window glass, the corners being held
together by gilt rosettes. The blue
painted canvas under this glass gives
the effect of colored glass. On these

walls are hung old Chinese Chippendale
hanging cabinetswhich hold the bottles
and toilet articles.
The sitting room beyond, which is
the most important room in the house,
is painted a pale gray-greenwith mold
ings of gold. The windows here are
curtained with great soft curtains of
yellow taffeta. An extraordinary collec
tion of small French tables, stools, and
chairs is arranged here, and the most
beautiful Chinese porcelains, rock crys
tals, and vases. A low sofa is drawn up
into one of the large groups of windows
where the breakfast table is placed
every morning for the master and mis
tressof the house.
The main reaction you have after
wandering through all these rooms is
that you must go over them all again—
at once. Nothing is repeated. You feci
that you could spend hours looking at
the small pictures alone, or the different
vases so perfectly filled with garden
flowers, or the quaint cupboards with
their stock of treasures, or the little
footstools. And yet nowhere is there a
crowded, auction-counter atmosphere.
You feel that all these old things have
somehowcomehometo their right places.

THE FURNITURE OF NORMANDY
(Continuedfrom page67)

goods as at Vrre, or copperwareas at
Villediue, they always attained the high
est rank, thanks to the harmony of their
line, their happy senseof proportion.
Beginning way back in the 8th Cen
tury the different corporations that took
refuge in the shadow of the big abbeys
where they found security, developed
most marvelously. These rich com
munitiesassuredthema constantamount
of well-paid labor, demandingin return
only the finest workmanship. The doors,
doorways, chests, etc, that date from
this early period are the highest expres
sion of a new born art.
Later on during the 15th and 16th
Centuries, schools of sculpture were
founded at Rouen, Caen and Bayeux
and it is to this admirable period that
we owe the picturesque high gabled
houseswhoseevery timber is a work of
art. All the furniture, even the most
rustic was ornamentedwith wood carv
ing, the material, almost always oak,
demanding simple, severedesigns. And
it is well worth remarking that the
changing tide of fashion had practically
no influence on these Norman cabinet
makers. They chose from times past
and present that which they considered
would be most harmonious in line, most
acceptableto their clientele.
So it happensthat a Normandy buffet
or dresserof the late 18thCentury may
havea bead-and-dartLouis Seizecornice,
1ouis Quinze doors, and all of its mold
ings pure Louis Quatrorze. It is an
erroneous belief that the egg-and-dart
border is particularly characteristicof
the Louis XVI period. It is to be found
profusely in the Louis XIV style, prob
ably an heirloom of the late Renais
sance, which, if traced to its source,
almost surely originatedwith the Greeks.
But to return to Normandy furniture.
The pieces most characteristic of that
province are the famous "armoires" or
wardrobes, the cupboards, grandfather
clocks, chests, benches and rush bot
tomed chairs of all kinds. And it is
interesting to note that pegs, wooden
pegs, not nails, were always used to
assemblea pieceof furniture.

With modern times and customs the
chest or coffer has had a tendency to
disappear, though in certain rural dis
tricts I know of several sculptured
cheststhat are now serving as gTain bins
in the stables;greatpolishedoak trophies
which would drive the collector to dis
traction and that nomoneycanpurchase.
"L'armoire," improperly termed
"wardrobe," was much less employed to
hangone'sclothes than as a linen closet.
And what linen closets! And what quan
tities of linen! In Normandy it is far
beyond a necessity, it is a hobby which
ofttimesmeansa fortune.
In years gone by it was customary- to
bring the bride's trousseau to her new
home on her marriage eve. (Let us be
sure we understand the word trousseau
in the French sense,which not only sig
nifies linen and lingerie but also personal
and household belongings which are
part of the girl's dowry and will be
notedon her wedding contract in minut
est detail.)
There is a celebrated lithograph by
Bellange, representingthe arrival of the
trousseau,the "armoire" perched in the
back of a two-wheeledfarm cart, drawn
by three tanlem-harnessed dray horses,
while on the front and only seat sits
the future bride, holding onto her
preciousspinning wheel.
The more delicate articles, such as
laces and fichus were carefully folded
away in a little wooden trunk, naively
ornamented with gay arabesques or
brilliant birds, on bright colored back
grounds. These same treasure boxes,
especiallythe larger ones, have appealed
to many peoplewho have wandered into
the antique shops of Normandy. And
now that the "boite a dentelles" has
passedout, a new usehas been found for
these delightful "coffrets," and in the
corner of many an American chimney-
piece can be found the "petite malle
normande," becomean artistic receptacle
to hold small logs and kindling wood.
"L'armoire" being the most important
and imposing piece of furniture in the
trousseau almost always bore carved

(Continuedon page102)
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THE LARGEST T>UJS "DIAMOI^T) IN THE WORLD
Most of the world's historic diamonds are now part of Behind each of these famous stones and others that

thecrown jewels ofwhat is left of European monarchies. could be mentioned, is a long trail of romance and

The Orloff is Russia's. The Koh-i-noor belongs to
adventure.

England, as also the Cullinan, which was presented Another historic jewel is the Black Starr and Frost

to the late King Edward by the Transvaal. The diamond. It is a blue diamond, of a particular in-

Florentine is owned by Austria. The King of Portugal's tensity of color, and weighs 121 carats — larger than

diamond is called the Braganza, and popular tradition the Koh-i-noor. More than that it is the largest blue

ascribes to it a value of a billion dollars, but no one is diamond ever discovered, it is absolutely perfect in every

ever allowed to see it. The Great Mogul, the famous way, and it is the largest diamond of any kind which

East Indian diamond, has entirely disappeared. is offered for sale. Size iA" by l&", price $300,000.

BLACKi STARB^> FROST
FIFTH AVENUE

JCWCLCIK.S

CORNER FORTY-EIGHTH STREET
<

NEW YORK
114thYEAR )
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(Jszful, Cfiee^rhlliastings
Occasional Pieces-^

Send for
New folder

Some place in your home there is a corner that could be
happily graced with a charming piece of Hastings furni
ture. A hall in need of a stately chair or console table
and mirror; a room of unprepossessing aspect that calls
for a romantic writing desk or a sumptuous living room
table, whatever there is, a happy solution is found in a
spirited, classical Hastings occasional piece.
The folder shown above illustrates a few; desks, tables
and chairs in intriguing designs and velvety finishes;
tea carts, smokers, apartment suites; all reflecting a
perfection possible only from the hands of a genius designer
and builder. Send for it.

Sold everywhere in the better stores.

HASTINGS TABLE COMPANY
Hastings, Michigan

Factory sales office 86display, Grand Rapids, Mich.

4> U~ l

=1

HASTING
si furniture

THE FURNITURE OF NORMANDY
{Continuedfrom page100)

attributes, sentimentally symbolic, such
as the torch of happiness, Cupid's
quiver, hearts entwined, turtle doves,
flowers,sheavesof wheat, etc.
The shelves were lined with red and
white or blue and white striped linen,
and a ruffle of the same material used
to hang down over the edge of the shelf
and thus preserve the snowy piles of
"linge" from any dust that might filter
through the cracks or the keyhole.
The "vaisselier" or china holder is
one of the most ornamental and decora
tive pieces imaginable. In reality it is a
tier of shelves, any number, with or
without a back, that may be hung
against the wall or stood on a low side
board. In many cases it forms part of
the buffet itself and when lined with
gaily checked linen and set out with
bright china plates and pitchers it gives
an air of cheerfulnesst» the most somber
or even dingy interior.
The real Normandy table is either
long and narrow, with a bench at each
side, or square with leaves that may be
drawn from beneathit.
As to the chairs, there is no end to
their variety. I became so enthused
by them and found so many amusing
models that I actually started a collec
tion. But I soon had to stop; there
were too many and my space too lim
ited.
Thanks to their proportions and the
purity of their lines even the most ordin
ary have a certain artistic value. They
are almost always rush bottomed, and
should be embellished by gay little rib
bon-bound cushions, with streamers to
attach them to each leg, holding them
firmly in place on the seats. When the
back is composed of other than a set
of simple bars the wood is left apparent.
But for comfort's sake a little head
cushion is sometimes added. I have
even known Normandy bergeres cov
eredwith silk needlepoint!
Compared to the prices asked for
what we know as "meubles destyle"
this rustic antique furniture is still to be
had within the limits of reason. Dis
dained for a moment when marvels were
to be had for a song, it has suddenly
sprung into popularity, and with its
vogue has risen its value. It is the
thing, "par excellence" for the cottage
at the seasideand yet on account of the
warmth of its "patine" it is growing
more and more in demand for the city

residence. It harmonizes so pleasantly
with the pretty peasantstuffs of Rouen,
the checked linens, the red and white
toiles de Jouy, the gayly decorated
faience,copperpots and pewter mugs.
The minor household utensils have
scarcely changed in Normandy, and
sometimesby a piece,of luck one can
still pick up in a little country store
enough to decorate a "vaisselier."
At Evreux, Bayeux, Lizieux and Caen,
but mostly at Evreux, in the lesser
antique shopsare still to be found many
small trinkets, purchasable at most
reasonableprices. It is thus, by patiently
overhauling a load of what seemed to
be trash that had been dumped on the
counter of an open air local fair, that I
unearthedan engraved brass waffle iron
that is my pride and the envy of all my
friends. It is true that I risked soiling a
pur of new chamois gloves, but as the
old adage goes, "Qui ne risque rien,
n'a rien."
The day of "finds" is not yet over,
but its twilight is rapidly approaching.
The great thing is to be able to make
one's choice before fashion takes up an
idea and makes a hobby of it. For,
strange as it may seem, the mode does
not even respect the antique, and once
she decreesher intentions the collector
may considerhis doom sealed.
Two years ago almost anywhere in
Normandy you would come upon great
piles of printed cotton handkerchiefs.
They were infinite in design and could
be had for two, three and five francs
apiece. Some sportswoman having
launched them at Deauville as necker
chiefs, the demand almost immediately
exceeded the supply and a mouchoir
that one would have disdained a year
ago is now worth fifty and sixty francs.
The same thing happened in connec
tion with those delightful, gay colored
quilted linen skirts, long worn by the
peasant women of the South. I forget
just which "grande maison" set the
fashion for sport jackets cut in the very
latest style, but on every beach in
France this last season one could see
hundreds of these charming variegated
quilted novelties. But alas for the
woman who left the cushions of her
dining-room chairs to be made in the
Autumn! She will have to skirmish to
find them; she will have no choice and
more than likely will have to take what
she can get at triple the price.

DR. WALL'S WORCESTER
(Continuedfrom page62)

magnesia it contains had been already
discoveredand usedin a small and unim
portant factory at Bristol, and that
Dr. Wall learned the recipe from the
workmen at Lowdin's China House
there, and having tested and proved its
value, made it his own.
"A body of surpassingexcellence"was
certainly an apt description. Much of
the old pkte tendreof that time, lovely
though it is

,

yet is now rare enough to
prove its lack of fitness for everyday
use; too dear for all save the wealthy
amateur; too fragile for ordinary han
dling. But the Wall porcelain (though
superficially resembling its contempor
aries) was strong in comparison. The
glaze was impervious to heat, the ware
stood the test of time without discolora
tion. Journalists of the hour had a good
deal to sav about this new virtue.

Crazing, or spreading all ove'^into a
network of tiny cracks, was ft weB-
known fault in the Bow and Chelsea
porcelain.
To attain the qualities of true China
ware was the Mecca of every potter's
desire;Worcesterfrom the outsetworked
to that end; "The Worcester Tonquin
manufactory" was the first idea for a
name. Nankin would have beenmore to
the point, sincenearly all the early Wor
cester was modeled upon Nankin blue-
and-white. At a time when Rococo
decoration was at its height, Worcester
porcelain was made on comparatively
simple lines. Hexagonal and oval forms
werecharacteristic,a flower-knob for the
handleof a lid is theWorcesterconcession
to the rocks and ribbons and frills of the
period. Contemporary silver-work was

(.Continuedon page10S)
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Why did she leave him that way ?
HE

felt a strange, new, emotional thrill that evening. She had

been perfectly en^nanting. And before him floated visions
—

of—well everything he nad dreamed of during the lonely periods
of his bachelor days.
Yet he couldn't express himself. When he pleaded for per
mission to call next evening, her reply was a crisp, cool "No!";
and with scarcely a good-night she darted out of his car, up to
her door and was gone . . So hurriedly, that she forgot her
gloves. He was puzzled and discouraged and—hurt:

» « *

That's the insidiousthingabc'it halitosis(unpleasantbreath). You, yourself,
rarelyknowwhenyouhaveit. And evenyourclosestfriendswon'ttell you.

Sometimes,of course,halitosiscomesfromsomedeep-seatedorganicdisorder
that requiresprofessionaladvice. But usually—and fortunately—halitosis is
only a localconditionthat yieldsto theregularuseof Listerineasa mouthwash
and gargle. It is an interestingthing that this well-knownantiseptic,that has
beenin usefor yearsfor surgicaldressings,possessestheseunusualpropertiesas
a breathdeodorant.

It haltsfoodfermentationin themouthandleavesthebreathsweet,freshand
clean. Not by substitutingsomeotherodor but by really removingtheold one.
The Listerineodor itself quickly disappears.So the systematicuseof Listerine
putsyouon thesafeandpoliteside.

Your druggistwill supplyyouwithListerine. He sellslotsof it. It hasdozens
of differentusesasa safeantisepticandhasbeentrustedassuchfor a half a cen
tury. Read the interestinglittle bookletthat comeswith everybottle.—Lambert
PharmacolCompany, SaintLouis Û. S. A.

■■■■
HALITOSISB 'Ml "LISTERINE'

m^m^^^
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The quickest and easiest way
to have beautiful floors

The most beautiful way to finish
your floors has always been to
wax them with Old English Wax
—as interior decorators know.
Here is the wax
which above all
others is to be pre
ferred. It goes far
ther, lasts longer. It
gives the softest of
lustres, the hardest
of surfaces, and costs
but a third of other
finishes. And as time
goes on, an occasional

touching up on the
walk-spots is all that
is necessary.

Saves time
Saves work

Use it with the Old English Wax-
er-Polisher by all means! It has
taken the work out of waxing for
hundreds of thousands of users.

FREE TO YOU
You will receivea canof
Old English Wax free if
you buy an Old English
Waxer-Polisher now.
This new labor-saving
devicedoestwo things-
it waxes, then polishes
the floor. It's a great
improvement over any
weighted brush, which
doesnot apply thewax,
but merely polishes.
Lasts a lifetime. If your
dealercan't supply you,
take advantage of our
short-time offer. Mail
the coupon below.

It obviates bending or .kneeling.
It glides easily as a carpet-sweep
er, and wherever it glides a glow
ing, beautiful surface appears. It

both waxes and pol
ishes. There is noth
ing else like it on the
market. It's low in
cost. It s easy to use.
Matchless
for lustre

But whether you
use this proved
Waxer-Polisher or a
soft cloth, as many
do, you will find Old
English Wax match
less for lustre, match
less for beauty, and
quite unequalled in

the economies it always effects.
Sold at paint, hardware, drug,
housefurnishing, and depart
ment stores.

THE A. S. BOYLE COMPANY, CINCINNATI, OHIO. CANADIAN FACTORY: TORONTO

Old English XDax
FOR FLOORS,LINOLEUM, WOODWORK,FURNITURE, DANCING I
PASTE LIQUID POWDER j

Send for this Valuable Book— Free
It is fullef home-beautysecretaandauthoritativeinformationon
howtobeautifyandcareforfloors,linoleum,woodwork,furniture,
etc.—all,in fact,thaiwehavelearnedin twenty-eightyears,con- I
densedintoeasyreading.Avaluablereferencebook.Mailthecoupon. '

ToeA. S.BoyleCompact,2107DanaAvenue,Cincinnati,Ohio

j ~1Checkherefor
freebookonly

Sendmeyour freebook,
"BeautifulFloors,Wood
work,andFurniture—Then-
FinishandCare."

\~[Checkherefor— Waxer-1-olisher
Sendme,all chargespaid,an Old
EnglishWaxer-Polisherwitha canof
WaxFreeat thespecialtime-limited
priceof $3.90(Denverand West.*4.«5;Canada,$4.50;Winnipegand
West,$5.00),whichI enclose.

N*

Address

Originally the giran
dole was a wheel-
shapedcandelabrum;
eventuallyit was at
tached to a mirror

WHAT DO YOU CALL THAT PIECE?
(Continuedfrom page 73)

of furniture. First usedat the very end
of the 17th Century where we find
Saint-Simon referring to it in his Mem
oirs. The chaise longue in three parts
wasknownasa "chaiselongueDuchesse."
With its usewent a rich Defloweredcov
erlet to throw over the legs.
12. CHIFFONIER. From the
French word "chiffons"—finery. Narrow
high chests of drawers, veneered and
often with marble tops, used for stowing
papers, jewels or finery. First became
fashionableabout 1750.
13. CLAW and BALL FOOT. Type
of foot very popular from early Georgian
times on. A decorative motif taken
indirectly from the Chinese who have
used it from antiquity. There are an
infinite number of different kinds of feet
usedon furniture most of which are self
explanatory, such as: bun foot, spade
foot, webb foot, furred paw foot, scroll
foot, bracket foot, splay foot, club foot,
block foot, hoof foot, etc.
14. COMMODE. First usedtodesig
nate a low chestof drawerswith marble
top about 1700. Until the end of the
17th Century personal belongingswere
kept in chestswith the tops made to lift
and consequently most inconvenient.
Some ingenious person had the idea of
dividing the space into compartments
functioning independently whencearose
the namecommode.
15. CREDENCE. A cupboard-like
pieceof furniture well ventilated which
during the 17th Century was used for
the storage of provisions. It was also
placedin thedining hall
and served forthe dis-
play of pieces of plate (
and dressedmeats. \
16. CYMA CURVE. \
A compound curve of »
ten found singly or in The cyma
combinations in early to form a
Georgian design. The
cabriole leg is formed
of a singlecyma curve,
while in its compound
form it occursin cabinet
hoods or toj>s of the
period. It is a curve full
of graceful lines.

17. DRUNKARD'S CHAIR. An
armchair of unusually capacious dimen
sionspopular in the lusty Georgian times
when threeor even four bottle menwere
common. Chippendale designed several
chairs of this type.
18. FAUTEUIL. French armchair.
The name was first definitely used in
1632 in an inventory of Hilaire de la
Chaussee. In those times it was a
sumptuous piece of furniture, generally
coveredin the richest fabrics and found
only in the housesof the great.
19. FINIAL. Name given to the
decorativemotif terminating an upright:
as the carved and gilded acanthus leat
finials so often found on the backs of
Italian Renaissancechairs or the turned
vase shaped decorations on the tops of
Georgian cabinets.
20. FLARE. The outward curve or
bend somewhaton the order of a sleigh
found in somedesigns. The daybedsof
the Directoire Period were often made
with a flared headboardand footboard.
21. GALLERY. A raised or fretted
rim either of wood or metal used on
table tops. A featurewhich found great
favor in France during Madame de
Pompadour's time when tables with
marble tops and bronze galleries were
most fashionable, an effort was even
madeto namethem after her. Chippen
dale was fond of using pierced or fretted
galleries on his small tables, some of
them beingmost elaborate. Galleries of
metal bars or rails are found on the
backs of sideboardsof Sheraton design.

They served as a sup-

^ port for the family plate
| and also for candelabra.
/ 22.GIRANDOLE.
I From theItalian "Giran-

dola," a sort of fire-
cttrvc,used work shaped like a
chair splat wheel. Candelabra with

arms,often ornamented
with pendeloques of
crystal,which when illu
minated form a circle
or cone of lights,
became most fashion
able towards the
(Continuedon page106)

The cabriole leg, of
French origin

The cymacurve,used
to form an apron

The cymacurve,used
to form a chair top

7T

A bull and claw foot
Chair splat or middle
bark support

.1William and Mary
siretcher
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NEW HIGH-POWERED REO SIXES

EEO
motor cars are designed and manu-

w factured as entireties. Engine, clutch,
transmission, steering &ear, radiator, rear
axle, —all major units are made in the Reo
shops, and for use only in Reo products.

Uniformity of quality is therefore insured.
Parts are planned to minute exactness; none
are undersized nor overweight. Pre-deter-
mined nicety of balance is applied all through
the chassis.

The New Phaeton Reo is
pictured above.

It is mounted on the Reo
double-framedchassis,and
powered with the 50 h. p.
six-cylinder engine.

Fitments include: Moto-
roeter, bumpers, step and
kick plates, steel disc
wheels, four cord tires,
windshield wiper, electric
clock, ci&ar lighter, vanity
case,etc.

The price is $1545at Lan
sing; add tax. Balloon tires
are fitted for $100 extra.

Fundamental correctness has been devel
oped and refined, yet with the avoidance of
radical changes. Dependability of Reo per
formance is a foregone conclusion because

of just such factors.

Write for booklet "Reasons for Reo''

fkAAA^n

REO MOTOR CAR COMPANY, Lansinfe, Michigan

AAAA AAAA^\A~T .A AAAA AAA AA AA>. A^^aJjj" )£A^A^M
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O /ippf^ciationoi quality is the basis of
^-/gooa judgment. It is

,

therefore, not a co

incidence that those whose possessions we

admire should have Roper Gas Ranges
in their kitchens.
The longer life, the cheerful beauty
and saving convenience of the Roper
Gas Range make it a decided factor in
domestic contentment and economy. It

not only lightens the work of those who
do their own cooking, but simplifies the

problem of the home manager.
Roper complete oven control — the co
operative operation of the ventilated oven

with automatic temperature control is

the result of over 38 years of cumulative

experience.
See the new Ropers — $35 to $300 —

where better gas ranges are sold. The
famous Roper Recifile of indexed recipes
—the latest contribution to the fine art of
cooking — sent on receipt of 35 cents.

GEO. D. ROPER CORPORATION, Rockford, lllinoit
PacificCoastBranch:768MiuionStreet.SanFrancisco.California

RODER
EveryRoprrQasRange
" impKttdh a— Gas 6- Electricbeforeit is certifiedby
(heRopeTqualitymark
—theRoperpurpleline.

•I SUMTHEHO^ERPURPLELINE'

RANGES
^^zANDTHEROPERCOMPLETEOVENCONTROLAREONTHE
GASRANGETOUBUT ©1«4.G.D.R.Corp.

WHAT DO YOU CALL THAT PIECE?
(Continuedfrom page104)

secondhalf of the 17thCentury. They
weresometimesattached to mirrors.
23. GTJERIDON. Pedestalwith cir
cular base and top used as candelabra
or girandolestands. Popular in the 17th
Century when they often assumed the
design of Moorish figures supporting a

tray. The word is used in France today
to designate any very small occasional
table.
24. GONDOLA CHAIR. Comfort
able armchair with either upholstered
or caned back and seat and rounded
back, whence came its name. Often
designedwith legs in the center of the
front and back similar to our corner
chair.
25. HIGHBOY. A chest of drawers
mountedon a stand with five or six legs,
the upper part usually four drawers in
height. First made in England during
William and Mary's reign and intro
duced into America where it became
very popular. This piece of furniture
varied from 4

'

to 6
'

in height or even
more. The table-like stand was often
madewith a deepdrawer on either side
and a shallow one in the center. One
associatesthis friendly pieceof furniture
with every illustration of a Colonial
interior.
26. HUTCH. An oak cabinet with
doors, a variation of the F'renchcredence
or armoire,usedgenerally for the storage
of provisions and common from Tudor
and Jacobean times up to the reign of
QueenAnne.
27. LADDER BACK CHAIR.

A chair with back composedof curved
horizontal slats between the uprights
similar to the rungs of a ladder. This
design was common in Georgian times
especially in Yorkshire, where a sturdy,
immensely strong farmhouse type of
ladder back was made, generally with a
plaited rush seat. A chair similar in
feelingwas made in Lancashire between
1730and 1790but with one or two rows
of slender turned spindles or bobbins
in the back; the armchair nearly always
had three rows. These chairs are known
as spindle backs. There are innumer
abletypesof chair backs,suchasribbond-
back, Gothic fret-back, strap-back,
square-back of Chippendale design;
the shield-back, hoop-back, interlacing
heart-back, wheat sheaf-back, honey
suckle-back of Hepplewhite, the wheel-
back and oval-back favored by the
Brothers Adam.
28. LINENFOLD. Or parchment-
pattern, was a favorite form of decor
ating panels of furniture. It was of
Flemish origin, but became popular in
England about the end of the 15thCen
tury. As its name implies, in design it

resemblesa folded napkin or a parch
ment rolled on a rod. It was often util
ized in paneledwoodwork for rooms.
29. LIT de REPOS. Or daybed
became popular after 1630, and was
used for the siesta, which prior to this
date was taken in bed. It seemsto have
been first popular in France and spread
from that country, like most of the other
refinementsof life, to the rest of Europe.
30. LOVE SEAT. A small uphol
steredsettee,about the size of a double
chair, which was first made in Jacobean
times and called a courting chair or love,
seat; it was the precursorof our modern
sofa.
31. LOWBOY. Small table with
drawers, similar in construction to the
baseof a highboy.Often usedas dressing
tablesor desks.
32. MARQUISE. A large comfort
able overstuffedeasy chair with wooden
frame showing, first used in France dur
ing the 17thCentury when it was gener
ally reservedfor the head of the house.
In the edition of La F'ontaine's Fables
illustrated by F'ragonard there is one
shownwith fairly low back andhigh arms.

33. MOUNTS. Any ornamental
metal work applied to a piece of furni
ture. The Empire Period particularly is

imjxjrtant for the amazing beauty o
f

its
mounts and the furniture of the Louis
was also most noteworthy.
34. MUNTINGS. The small verti
cal wooden divisions used to divide the
doors of a pieceof furniture into panels.
35. OPENTWIST. A later refine
ment of the spiral turning and which
came into vogue under William and
Mary. Spiral turning said to beof Indian
origin, (see the native Indian stools o

f

ebony), flourished mightily in England
after the Restoration and up to Anne.
The opentwist turning is composed o

f

two intertwined spiral turning and
was used on legs of cabinets and tables
which were often richly veneeredand
embellishedwith marqueterie.
36. ORMOLU. A method of gilding
brass or bronze with the aid of mercury
which first seems to have been used in

France in the 1 7th Century. The gilded
bronzemounts so usaal on French furni
ture are commonly called ormolu.
37. PEMBROKE TABLE. Rectan-
ular tables with drop leaves,often made
of mahogany or satinwood with decora
tion or inlaid and with square legs,
stretcher and drawers. A design much
favored by Hepplewhite.
38. POLE SCREEN. Or banner
screen; a small screenof needlework,silk
or lacquer, etc., mounted and madeto
slide on a pole, with tripod base. It was
used to protect the complexions of the
Georgian belles from the blaze of the
fire and was very popular about 1760.
39. POUDREUSE. This piece o

f

furniture was first used about 1679 b
y

the great ladies of the court in France
and was called "Table de Toilette."
It was at first an ordinary small table
on which the toilet set was laid out and
later developedinto a table with drawers
and a mirror to contain the necessaries
of embellishment. The name poudrcusc
appears to be quite modem.
40. ROUNDABOUT CHAIR. Or
corner chair was a creation of Chippen
dale who introduced them about 1755
when corner chairs were often made to
correspond with ordinary dining room
chairs as part of a set. Although very
practical and comfortable they seem
to have gonequite out of fashion.
41. SABOT. Name given to a metal
ornament in France used on a piece o

f

furniture.
42. SPLAT. The flat piece of wood,
often fiddle shaped, forming the center
memberof a chair back. Shaped splats
were found from William and Mary's
reign on as prior to that date comfort
able chairs with wooden backs were not
made.
43. SPOONING. The curve given
to a chair back so as to fit the back of
the occupant. Spooning is a refinement
of the chair-makers'art first usedtowards
the end of the 17th'Century.
44. SQUAB CUSHION. An uphol
stered piece of furniture is said to have
squab cushions when these arc loose,
otherwise it has a solid seat. The former

is the more comfortable and luxurious
method and the term is most commonly
used in England.
45. STRETCHER. Name given to
the piece of wood which serves to brace
the legs of a piece of furniture; it may
be turned or flat, carvedor shaped. The
front stretcher of a chair is said to be
recessedwhen it is set back between the
two side stretchers. It is upright when

it springs from the back stretcher to the
front of the frame, the last is more
unusual. There is also the rising stretcher
often found in tables of the Chinese
Chippendaletype, the saltireor X-shaped
stretcher,the ogeeor cyma curve stretch
er and so on.

(Continuedon page108)
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The Six-Cylinder Five-Passenger Brougham Sedan
The Standard of Comparison

BUICK
establishes a new style in motor cars with

its five-passenger Brougham Sedan. Built both
for luxurious touring and general family service, its
design is of exclusive Buick origin. Its rich and
comfortable upholstery and the unique accommoda
tion it provides for a full size steamer trunk are
refinements that women will particularly appreciate.
Greater power and greater driving safety with its
new Buick valve-in-head motor and the proved
Buick four-wheel brakes are important among
the many other features of this distinctive car.

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT, BUICK WILL BUILD THEM

BUICK MOTOR COMPANY, Flint, Michigan
Division of General Motors Corporation

PioneerBuildersofValve-In-HeadMotorCars BranchesIn All PrincipalCities—DealersEverywhere
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Good Buildings Deserve
Good Hardware

Build now
if you can build right

TO build or not to build. That is the question today withthousands of weary renters. People who are keenly desir
ous to own their own homes —who would build now, if they
could convince themselves that this is a good time to build.

For those who are prepared to build right— to put good
materials and good workmanship into their homes— this is
a good time to build—no doubt about that. You could not
make a sounder investment. Ask any banker.
But if you are willing to compromise with quality— to be
content with "compromise" materials and "compromise"
workmanship — then this is not a good time to build—and
what is more, it never will be.

Economize if you must (there are plenty of places where you
can) but insist on these five fundamentals:

Good Foundation Good Roof
Good Plumbing Good Heating

Good Hardware
The best house ever built is of little use, if the locks stick—
the knobs work loose— the windows rattle. Temperamental
hardware is as disagreeable to have around as temperamental
people. Qood buildings deserve good hardware—all through
the house—not just on the front door.
Build now if you can build right!

To informyourselfcompletelyconcerninggoodhardware,
writeforbooklet"QoodBuildingsDeserveGoodHardware."

P. & F. CORBIN 8ss' £££i™?
TheAmericanHardwareCorporation,Successor

NEW YORK CHICAGO PHILADELPHIA

DR. WALL S WORCESTER
(Continuedfrom page102)

the modelupon which a gooddealof the
moldedblue-and-whitewasbased.
Though its manufacture practically
ceasedafter Dr. Wall's death, there is
still a fair amount of the blue-and-white
to be found, and one signof authenticity
to look for is the faint greentinge which
is due to the soap-rock in the composi
tion. The blue is greenishand soft and
the white varies from creaminessto a
bluish tone. This variation is causedby
cobalt, which was added in order to cor
rect the tendency to greenness, and
occasionally the bluing was overdone.
The potting is exceptionally good, and
the finish exquisite; on the whole, the
Worcester blue-and-white is the best of
the early factories. The little teacups
without handles are of eggshellfineness
and delicacy; each teapot had its hex
agonal stand (an idea that might well
be revived today), the sugarbowlseach
had a cover. A cabbage leaf was a
favorite mold for jugs, pickle-trays,
asparagus bowls, and other pieces of
tableware. There were innumerable
sauceboats,and the tea caddies were
sentout with spoonsand oblong trays.
The bluesof old Worcesterarc famous,
the four best known are (1) Salmon-
scaleblue; (2) Powder blue; (3) Mazarin
blue; (4) Enamel blue. The first two are
of Chinese origin; Scale blue, which is
the most famous,was first attemptedat
the Bow factory before Worcester had
made it peculiarly her own. French
forgeries of Dr. Wall's blue-and-white
veryoftenusethedark scale-blueground.
Powder-blue was a skillful endeavor to
get the curiousChineseeffect,which was
obtainedby the powder being blown on,
through a piece of silk gauze. At Wor
cester they sprinkled it on dry, and
allowed it to dissolve and settle natur
ally; this produced the familiar stippled
effect which is interesting though it is
not Chinese. Mazarin was the contem
porary trade name for the deep blue;
Enamel blue was a Worcesterinvention;

full and brilliant with a peculiar shiny
luster it was used for bandsand borders,
stripes and (lutingson tableware.
When the blue-and-white "Chinese''
porcelain was well established,the Wor
cesterfactory got to work on the colors
and designsof Japan; thesein their turn
wereblendedwith the patterns and hues
of SeVres and Meissen and out of the
medley the typical Worcester was built
up, and a distinctive style arrived at.
Colors were taken from every available
source. On the Salmon, the canary
yellow, and the bleu-du-roi grounds of
Sevres,panelswere arranged beautifully
with the Worcesterversionof an oriental
bird or a Japanese plum blossom. The
best painters from Chelseawereengaged
by Worcester,and the plum coloredcrim
son that appearswith the other gay hues
about 1769 is in frank rivalry of the
famousChelseaclaret color. The Kaki-
yemon decoration was one of the most
popular. The work of that old Japancs:
potter was imitated by potters all over
Europe and the Partridge or Quail pat
tern wasmore widely known than any.
In the early Worcester version th:
original is very cleverly followed in the
Japanese color schemeof soft red, yel
low, blue, and green, with touches of
gold. This "Find old Partridge pat
tern," as it was called, came back into
fashion in the second period of Wor
cester, but the Worcester partridge of
1868had lost the first fine carelessrap
ture and was a poor and mechanical
creature. The gray-blue "Imari" was
also followed at Worcester—a heavier
and lesscharmingstyle of decoration in a
dark indistinct blue, gold and Indian red.
The connoisseurof old Worcester lays
great stress on the quality of its glaze.
This should be of a perfect smoothness
andevenness;glossyrather than brilliant;
soft rather than of a high transparency,
somewhatdry and inclined to shrink at
the foot rim. Crazing or cracking all
over is a certain sign of spuriousness.

WHAT DO YOU CALL THAT PIECE?
(Continuedfrom page106)

46. SWAG. A decorative motif, a
festoon of leaves, fruit, flowers or drap
ery. Grinling, Gibbons, Cibber and their
followers are especially noteworthy for
their carvings in wood; the delicacy and
refinementof their designsexecutedwith
unequalled skill in limewood or pine-
wood are without peer.
47. TALLBOY. A high pieceof fur
niture composed of two superimposed
chests of drawers, the upper generally
slightly smaller than the lower. Often
madewith chamferedand fluted corners
and bracket feet. Very popular in
Georgian times.
48. TAMBOUR WORK. From the
French word "Tambour," drum. Small
slats of wood or moulded beads glued
transversely to a stout canvas or other
flexible backing. Sheraton used this
feature in his pull-over or reed-topdesks.
49. TESTER. The wooden canopy
or frameon a four-posterbed and which
served to support the valances and bed
curtains. Modern sanitary ideas have
practically done away with the tester
but it is still found in remote parts.

50. TOLE. Painted and decorated
tin which came into fashion in France
about 1760. Clement, a master painter
of the day, is creditedwith the invention
of this innovation with which he en
deavored to supplant Chinese and
Japanese lacquer.
51. TORCHERE. From the French
"Torche," torch. Originally large floor
candlesticksmade to hold one large wax
candleor torch. Towards the end of the
17thCentury they beganto bemadewith
several arms, thus becoming floor can
delabra,still later developed into gueri-
dons serving as stands to the extremely
fashionable lights. This transformation
from the primitive torch to the ultra-
civilized girandole epitomizes the whole
history of lighting and is of extreme
interest.
52. TRUMEAU. Originally an arch
itectural term given to the wall between
two windows, decorated with painting
or mirrors. It is now used to designate
an overmantel or even overdoor. It
sometimes is composedof a decorative
painting combinedwith mirror.

«$
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HOW TO EQUIP THE MODERN KITCHEN
■making it well ordered and attractive at little cost

By Lois M. Wyse, Director Hoosier Test Kitchens

No longer do women believe that running
water and a gas range make a modern kitchen.
They know that even with these conven
iences, it can still be a cheerless drudgery
room.

The really modern kitchen must meet two
great requirements. First, it must be attrac
tive— an inviting, restful place to work. For
where we work has so much to do with how
we work! You know that dismal depression
that engulfs you in a cluttered, unsightly
kitchen. But in an orderly, cheerful room —
how much more happily we work and there
fore more easily!

Second, the kitchen must be convenient;
fully, completely furnished! Of all rooms in
the house, the one where you
spend the most and hardest
working hours, should beplanned
to the last detail. You need ade
quate equipment to route your
work and save much fruitless
effort and countless steps.

Now for the new-day kitchen
—with Hoosier Kitchen
Equipment!

And now you can have such
a kitchen — fresh, inviting and
efficient—with surprising ease
and economy. In the test kitch
ens of the Hoosier Manufac
turing Company at Newcastle,
Indiana, domestic science ex
perts have designed equipment
that really furnishes your kitchen

Hoosier Double Cabinet
Unit—Provides extra stor
agespacewhicheverykitchen
needsfor utensils,dishesand
food supplies. Very conven-
ent/ora bathroomcupboard.
Alsojurnishedasasingleunit

as completely and attractively as any other
room in the house.
The first need to be filled is what no
modern kitchen can be without—a working
center! To serve this important purpose the
Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet is designed.

Planned with scientific regard in every ex
clusive detail, the Hoosier provides a com
pleteness not possible in any other working
center that may be devised.

With the Hoosier Cabinet as the central
unit, other Hoosier units are designed to
complete the equipment. Every kitchen, of
course, needs ample cupboard space in addi
tion to that afforded in the cabinet itself.
This added space, once supplied by the old

inconvenient butler's pantry,
Hoosier now provides in modern
movable units, single or double
size.
Theseunitsmaybeusedin connection
with thecabineton eithersideor placed
in other suitable spaces in the room.
With any arrangementyou havea com
plete kitchen suite, matching in finish
and design—as uniform as if made to
your own specialorder.
Another attractive Hoosier conven
ience is the Breakfast Set of table and
chairs.Daintily finishedin whiteenamel
anddecoratedin bright colors,the table
has a fine porceliron top and the chairs
have cane seats.

To modernize old kitchens; to
make the new complete

Perhaps you areworrying alonewith an
oldunsightly.inconvenient kitchen.You
have refurnishedtheother rooms—now
it is the kitchen's turn. Here Hoosier
equipment ideally answersyour needs,

[
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with no fussor expenseof
remodeling.lt is simr>ly"out
withtheold;in with thenew"
■—handsomeand efficient!

If you areplanning a new
house, of course you want
your kitchen in keepingwith
your other rooms. You can
make it so,morecompletely,
more easily and inexpen
sively with Hoosier Kitchen
Equipment than with any
of your own devising and
building.Ask your architect
to figureon theHoosier size
and style for your kitchen.

Free to you!—A new
book on modern
kitchens

We have just published a

new bookon modernkitch
ens giving many plans and
ideaswhichyoucanapply to

your own kitchen. This book is free to every woman
who is interested in making a betterhomefor her family.
We hope you will send for it and also visit the Hoosier
store in your town to see the completeHoosier equip
ment. Fill out thecoupon and wewill mail the booklet
at once.

The Hoosier Manufacturing Company

224 High Street Newcastle, Indiana

Hoosier Single Cabi
net Unit—Fittedtohold
brooms, mops, vacuum,
brushesandascore o

f little
cleaning day necessities.
May also be had in a
doubleunit—with thecup-
boardunit

TheHoosierManufacturingCo.
224HighStreet,Newcastle,Indiana.
BritishAddress:IdealFurnitureEquipment,
No. 9 PrestonSt. Liverpool.
Pleasesendme free yournewbooklet:"Planningthe
ModernKitchen."
Name
Address
City State
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JMPERIAL Tables bring the beauty
of bygone centuries to your living

room. The matchless designs of old
world furniture masters are skillfully
adapted to tables practical for the
modern home.

Stately Renaissance tables, richly carved,
breathe of old Italian days. Early English
designs, sturdy and wholesome, recall the
Tudor and Jacobean eras. The handsome
Flemish, the carved Chippendale, the
classic Louis XVI, the finely proportioned
Duncan Phyfe— these suggest the wealth
of furniture craftsmanship in Imperial
tables for the enrichment of your home.

At the furniture stores you may view an
inviting collection of Imperial tables by
Grand Rapids craftsmen for nearly every
home need. Note the rich beauty of the se
lected woods, and the enduring workman
ship. On each appears the Imperial shield
trademark, evidence of lasting worth.

"Heirloomt of Tomorrow"u an instructive
bookleton the useof tablet in the home.
Write Dept.B for treecopy.

Imperial Furniture Company
"World's Largest Table Factory"

CRAND RAPIDS MICHIGAN

LOUIS SIXTEENTH FURNITURE
(Continuedfrom page68)

splendid 15thCentury-
Encouraged by the
royal patronageso thor
oughly established un
der Louis XIV, artists
turned their attention
to the most minute de
tails of household fur
nishings. The approval
of the Queen was eas
ily gained. We useher
nametoday for the type
of furnishing which re
sulted from the effort
to please her. Com
bined skill of designers,
painters and sculptors,

An ornamentalchair leg
of theperiod

The consoleat the top
of page 68 is of carved
and gilded wood. The
ornamental tapering
legs with ornamental
ankles; the underbrac-
ing with its naturalis
tic carved ornament of
birds and oak branche»j
the carving on the
framework below the
top are all distinctive
of this style.
Of the two chairs,
that on the left bottom
of page 68 is of carved
and gilded wood up-

cabinet-makers and weavers,resultedin holstered in a striped blue and buff silk
lovely tapestries,hangingsandexquisitely with a delicate design of floral sprays
decorated furniture and ornaments ex- and shows the rectangular construction
pressiveof delicacy and—if we may use typical of the style. The upholstered
themuchabusedwords—of daintinessand downward curving arm on the vase
refinement. Marie Antoinette herself
had about as little to do with the styles
that bear her name as good Queen
Anne did with hers in England. Artistic
diplomacymerelysailedunderhercolors.
The style which we call Louis XVI.
had becomepretty well developedbefore
thisking andhisqueen,Marie Antoinette,
came to the throne. Its most notable
characteristicsare:
Construction: Rectangular, occasion
ally curved, simple, light and graceful,
but stable. Woods: walnut, oak, satin-
wood, mahoganyand ornamental woods.

shapedsupport, the leg of classic type,
fluted with ornamental ankle, the chair
framecarved in acanthus leaf scroll and
other ornamentsare all characteristic of
the Louis SeizePeriod. The smallmould
ings are beautifully executed. A tiny wa
ter leaf motif is in the band surrounding
the oval back.
The second armchair, with carved,
painted and gilded framework,presents
another type of Louis XVI chair.
The rather short arms slope downward
from the top of the chair back and end
in recedingcurved supports. The chair

Ornament: Carving and moulding in top is arched, the side supports finished
delicate designsof classic origin: laurel with an acanthus leaf ornament. The
wreath, swag or festoon, lyre, Greek ornamental legs are straight and fluted.

Upholstered The seat is shaped, with curving front
and narrowerback.

band and various emblems,
in brocade and satin
and in tapestry from the
famouslooms:Aubusson
and Beauvais, designed
by BoucherandWatteau
in pastoral and other
scenes. Frames seldom
left in thenatural wood,
but gilded or painted.
Ormolumountsof classic
designdecoratethe con
struction.
Top: Straight, crest
ed,curved, with scrolled
ornaments.
Back: Straight,
raked, carved, square,
oval, caned,upholstered.
Arm: Descending,
curved or vase-shaped
support; caned, up
holstered.
Seat: Ample, nearly
square, tapering to
wardback,curved front.
Leg: Straight, tap
ering, round, fluted,
reeded; delicately and
beautifully ornamented.
Foot: Tapering,
plain, carved, moulded.

A carved panel for a
Louis Sixteentharmoire

English speakingpeo
ple feel a certain "at-
homeness" with Louis
Seize furniture; for
Adam, Sheraton and
Hepplewhite models,
very fashionable in
their day, are often
closely allied to it.
Thesetypeshavealways
fitted our tastes with a
completenaturalness.
The salient details
of Louis Seize design
areshownin thesketches
and photographs.

Note: This is lite ninth
of a seriesof articles on
the salient points of the
periods which have ap
pearedin House &•Gar
den.Thepreviousarticles
were as follows: Italian
Renaissance in A prit;
Jacobean in May; Wil
liam and Mary June;
Queen Anne July;
Adam Brothers,August;
Hepplewhite,September;
Chippendale, November;
SheratonDecember,and
Louis XV in January.

SPINNING CLOTHES CLEAN WDRY
(Continuedfrom page89)

become a director of mass operations
and not of special interests!Here again,
you see the housewifebecominga more
advanced person because more of the
hand labor is taken away and the brain,
plus the machine, is made responsible
for the doing of a tedious, slavish job,
and home work grows more dignified.
This translation of hand power into
machine power is what really makes
the housewife the lady of the house.

So, in less time than you could wring
out the clothes,carry themout in baskets
and pin them on the line, the clothes
are spun dry ready to iron. You save
then: putting up and stretching the
clothes line, carrying heavy baskets of
clothes to and from the line; hanging
them up and chapping your poor hands
in the winter and making them rough
and reddy in the summer; you save

{Continuedon page114)
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With the ^reat Pianists of the World— the 3Aost

Entrancing 'Dance ^Music—the

DUO-ART
REPRODUCING PIANO

Entertains Your Quests

WHAT
kind of a party to give! How-

to entertain those non-bridge play
ing guests after dinner! How to fill

intervals between arrivals or until dinner is
served — puzzling,
isn't it often — and
difficult? Yet you
can make your home
so memorably at
tractive that every
person you entertain
from the cultured in
tellectual to the air
iest butterfly of
your acquaintance
will acclaim you the
most successful of
hostesses!

Everybody is in
trigued by music in
some form or other.
You cannot imagine
what an asset a Duo-
Art Piano will be to
tic perfection, its
versatility

A Suggested Program for an Hour or so of Music
I. LA CAMPANELLA Liszt

Playedby FRIEDMAN
SONATA, Op. 27, No. 2 (Adagio,
Allegretto, Presto Agitato) Beethoven

PlavedbyHOFMANN
II.

III.

VIOLIN SOLO
Massenet
Kreisler
Drdla

LIEBESTRAUM, No. 3 . . . Liszt
Playedbv GANZ

VALSE IN A-MINOR . . . Chopin
Playedby N1K1SCH

MELODIE (Chant du Voyageur) Padereiuski
Playedby PADEREWSKI

IV.

V.

SOPRANO SOLO
Spross
La Forge

To a Messenger La Forge
RHAPSODIE HONGROISE, No. 12 Liszt

Playedby GKAINGER
MARCHE MILITAIRE, Op. 51, No. 1 Schubert
Playedby BAUER and GABR1I.OW1TSCH

you. With its artis-
almost unbelievable

it appeals to the most cosmo

politan tastes — it can be dramatic or gay—'■
thrilling or frivolous as occasion warrants.
No other musical instrument ever had so
much to offer.

eDancing

Duo-Art dance music
is wonderful. Played by
leading artists in their
Held, it plays with a
sparkle and rhythm
which is irresistible.

Think of summoning
six or more of the great
pianists for one even
ing's entertainment —
think of an instrument
which will play these
great, thrilling classics
—accompany your solo
ists with taste and sym
pathy— then finish the
evening with dance mu
sic that will set every
foot a- tapping!

Come to Aeolian Hall or one of its Branches when

next you are in the vicinity and learn how conveniently

you may own one of these marvelous instruments.

For descriptiveliteratureof The 'Duo-Art Piano, address
Dept.NG, The AeolianCompany,AeolianHall, New York

licpresaitdtiYes in All Leading Cities

THE AEOLIAN COMPANY
NEW YORK LONDON PARIS MADRID SYDNEY MELBOURNE

^Makersof the cAeolian-Vocalton
— the 'PhonographSupreme
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Four out of Five
aremarked

Be the one who outwits Pyorrhea
— use Forhan's twice daily

Study the crowd as it hurries to and fro. Four out
of five over forty years of age, and thousands
younger, will pay Pyorrhea's dreaded toll.

Don't wait for bleeding gums— feature's warning.
Check Pyorrhea before it begins. Go to your den-
tist regularly for tooth and gum inspection. And
brush your teeth at least twice daily with Forhan's
For the Gums.

This healing, refreshing dentifrice, if used in time
and used consistently, will help to prevent
Pyorrhea or check its progress. It will \eep your
mouth clean and healthy, preserve your teeth,

safeguard your health. Used and recommended

by foremost dentists everywhere.

Therei* onlyone toothpasteof provedefficacy
in thetreatmentof Pyorrhea. It is theone that
manythousandshavefound beneficialfor years.
For your oun sake,makesure that you getit.
Ask for, and insist upon, Forhan's For the
Qums. At all druggists,35cand 60c in tubes

fbrhatfs
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By givingtheoutercosingof this drier an imaginary
transparency the "baskets," which rotate on their

verticalaxis, canbeseen

SPINNING CLOTHES CLEANWDRY
(Continuedfrom page 110)

time in not having to sew on new but
tons, new snapptrs, new buckles, new
hooks on the spun dried clothes;you do
away with the weathering of clothes
dried outdoors,due to winds and strains;
you save the re-wash necessary for
clothes which may fall to the ground;
you save the process of sprinkling by
not having to sprinkle at all, as the
clothes remain in the spinner until just
moistenoughto iron. All theseprocesses
are well to save, for it saves the clothes
and the worker as well—and the new
>|iinning wheel releasesyou instead of
enslaving you, and so woman becomes
again involved in spinning but—with
what a differenceto her!
The greatest thing that these dryers
do is wringerlesslyto dry draperies,cur
tains, feather pillows which regain their
tluffinessbecausethe air rushes through
as they becomedry. In this way, the
cleansers'bills and the renovators' bills
can be saved. So, even if you have the
dn-ing machine that is not a washer
(see below) you will save time and
money.
There always have been as we have
said before, machines on the market
that wash and dry clothes without
wringers, but some of these promote
creases. Furthermore, shdWd you even
have the best ironers, which swiftly and
easily dispatch creases, eventually too
much creasingof your fabrics will wear
them out more rapidly than needs be.
For this reason it is very essential that
you know what spinning machine you
are ordering before you weave it into
the warp and woof of your home. It so
happensin someof thesemachinesthat
the arrangementof the clothes, due to
the build of the basket, is such that
they have not enough room and, what
with constant motion and jamming,
they becomedefinitely creased.
The sort of machine that appealsto
us is the type that can be used as a
table when not in use as a washer and
dryer; that eliminates vibration, so as
not to make the home like a factory at
full blast; and whosemotor is out ofthe
way. In this type of machine there are
no extra bits of machinery to suck the
clothes clean or rub them clean. The
clothes are washed simply by swishing
through the water entering the basket
and whirring about in the basket after
the water has been taken out until dry
enough to iron. This drying should
take about seven minutes per washer
full. If the clothes are needed com
pletely dry, it should take fifteen min
utes per washcrful (considering the
seven-sheetsize, the ordinary homesize).

It's a far cry from the days when
women bent over the near-by stream to
wash their clothes! It's a far cry, too,
from the wash tub over which women
have slaved!
The casings of these machines are
usually of copper, painted or lacquered.
The outside of any washer case should
be easy to keep clean. We do not favor
the casing that has to be polished.
A wet rag, soap and a dry cloth ought
to be enough.
The day has gone by. we hope, when
the articles in the home need extra
grooming. "Easily kept clean" must be
a sloganof use,not a theory.
In this sort of machine all that is
necessary to do after washing is to
removethe spinner and dry it off. But
machines, human or otherwise, last
longer with the more loving care that
is given to them.
The whole thing is very simple: an
electric motor, a metal casing in which
is a spinner or basket revolving on an
axis, tilted one way for washing and
another way for drying. That's all!
But .... there has been infinite expe
riencedropped into this domestic,simpli
fied, contrivance which, in the best
instances, are made as nicely as rifles
or telescopes.
To makeyour purchaseof the wringer
less machine then of utmost utility, you
have the right to demand that it—
1. Can wash materials with button;
and dry them for ironing.
2. Can wash and dry rugs and fine
fabricswithout wearing them.
Can dry a tub full of wash in one
minute to seven minutes ready for
ironing and fifteen minutes per
fectly dry.
Can wash thick, thin or medium
fabric'swithout readjustment.
Can rinse, blue, etc., and needs
no extra tubs.
Is easy to keep clean.
Needs no host of things to be taken
out and readjusted.
Is easyto put the clothes in.
Doesn't stall because the spinner
getsout of balance.
Hasn't too much vibration and
makesthehomea quiet placeinstead
of like a noisy factory.
Needs motor oiling as a rare feast,
rather than a daily chore.
Needs oiling but twice a year, if
the lubrication system is good.

13. Takes only soap and water to keep
the outside of the washer clean.

14. Has all motors and moving parts
out of the way of operator.
(Continuedon page120)
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Take a KODAK with you
Whether city stroll or country hike, winter sets
the stage for a picture worth the making. And
the Kodak way is the easy way and one that's fun

from the start.

Autographic Kodaks $6.50 up
At your dealer 's

Eastman Kodak Company, Rochester, N. Y. r* Kodak aty
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Oneturnup—unloch
Oneturndown—locks
everycatchautomatically

CMori than ffie mod jadwmabli-
Ihtanatcd Imvdlinq corwmimct

THERE'S
a new pleasure in

travelling when you own a
Belber Safe-Lock Wardrobe Trunk.
Packing or unpacking is made de
lightfully easy and simple. Each
trunk contains a fascinating array
of drawers and hangers; a hat box,
shoe box, laundry bag—even an
ironing board and iron holder.
Plus a wonderful advantage that
no other trunk can have— the ex
clusive Belber Safe-Lock! It elimi
nates entirely the usual nuisance of
struggling with unwilling catches.
Before you buy any wardrobe
trunk—remember that it is a lasting
investment. For this reason, it is
important to select one which will
give you the greatest satisfaction
and the most advantages. A Belber
combines every convenience of the
finest wardrobe trunks— plus the
exclusive Safe-Lock! You will be
delighted with it always. Reason
ably priced —$35.00 and up.
Our attractive booklet, "The
Style in Wardrobe Trunks — and
how to pack," shows the favorite
new models and tells how to pack
them. Write for it— free.

"Beefce*^ SAFE- LOCK
WARDROBE TRUNK

THE BELBER TRUNK & BAG COMPANY. Philadelphia
World's largestmanufacturer offine travellinggoods

m

It will pay you to
look /or the Belber
name on everybag
or suitcaseyoubuy.
It assuresyou the
world's finest
luggage— depend*
able in style and
service—atpricesas
renmrkahly low as
its quality is high.

/"

The attractivebathroomson this pageare in thehomeof
E. R. Tinker at Syosset,I*ongIsland. Diane Tate and

Marian Hall wereHiedecorators

THE DECORATION OF BATHROOMS
{Continuedfrom page81)

to get thick looking after repeated
washings and have not the crisp ap
pearanceof dotted swiss, which is an
ideal material for bathroom curtains.
It can be trimmed with rick rack braid
to match the color of the dots or simply
hemstitchedin color.
Rubberized taffeta which comes in
many delightful colors makes effective
bathroomcurtains, and for a window too
small for hangings, glazed chintz is the

smartest thing to use, made into a
roller shade.
A charming glazed chintz for a bath
roomhasa small lattice design andcomes
in rose,blue, yellow, lavender and green.
If the room is large enough to useasa
combination bathroom and dressing
room, this chintz might be used to cover
the top of the dressing table as well as
makethe curtains. It is attractive bound
in plain glazedchintz to match.

In theroomabove,thewoodworkis yellowto matchthe
backgroundof thepaper. Here it is coolgreen,thecolor

of theleavesin thedesign
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COOPER-WILLIAMS, inc.

HAVE OPENED SHOW ROOMS

FOR THE DISPLAY OF THEIR

FURNITURE. >*>>>*>*
WHOLESALE ONLY

0
0

0

2 WEST 47th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

5 A?

WHATEVER
the room, few things will do more to

achievenew effect than two or three carefully se

lected piecesof good furniture, or perhaps a wall

tapestry. The smallest changes accomplish most pleasing
results—and with little enough expense.
Accurate period reproductions and modern designs under

the Elgin A. Simonds Company trade-mark are found at
all good dealers—who offer, aswell, rich, hand-woven ta
pestries,brought from our looms in France and Belgium,

and at unusual values.

The pieces illustrated above are number 60 tapestry, 1792
armchair, 1792 low-boy.

ELGIN A. SIMONDS COMPANY
SYRACUSE, N.Y.

NEW YORK ■ CHICAGO
JThcMqinA

/Simonds]lCompany'
XSur-mis.y

Large Rookwood lamp in Chinese blue glaze
with old gold mounting and shade

POTTERY AND TILES
THE ROOKWOOD POTTERY COMPANY
Rookwood Place, Cincinnati, Ohio
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'Hfid»oodPergolaandfencingpaintedwhite

Exposure does not harm
REDWOOD

ResidenceatPlamfield,N. J.Redwoodsidingpaintedwhite

t- 1

Residenceat Baltimore,Md.
ExteriorofRedwoodShingles

ResidenceatDesMoines,la.
Redwoodsidingpainudwhite

Redwood, even unpainted, will oudast
most paint -protected woods when ex
posed to the ravages of moisture and
severe climatic changes. For this reason
Redwood is particularly valuable for all
sorts of exterior construction— for per
golas, summer houses, railings, balus
ters, columns, mouldings and trim, clap
boards, shingles and foundation timbers,
lattice work and greenhouses.

During growth, Redwood is permeated
with a natural, odorless preservative
which protects it against all forms of
fungus rot and decay and against insect
activity. Properly seasoned Redwood
does not shrink, swell or warp. It pro
vides an admirable painting surface and
contains no heavy resinous compounds
to discolor paint. Because of its free
dom from pitch or other inflammable
substances Redwood reduces the fire haz
ard wherever used.

Grade for grade Redwood costs no more
than other lumber and millwork that
cannot compare with it for permanence.

Beforeyoubuildwritefor our "RedwoodHomes
Booklet".ForArchitectandBuilderwehavepre
pareda"ConstructionDigest"andan"Engineering
Digest"whichwewillgladlyforwardonrequest.

CHICAGO NEW YORK CITY
3081McCormickBldg. 923PershingSquareBldg.
332So.MichiganAve. 1ParkAve.
THE PACIFIC LUMBER CO. of Illinow
SAN FRANCISCO LOS ANGELES
RobertDollarBldg. CentralBldg.
311CaliforniaSt. Sixth& Main Sis.

THE PACIFIC LUMBER CO.

Qfto Pacific Lumber Co.

An exampleof a drapedbedwithoutany fool board.
The wails are mauveand thecurtains and bedhang
ings seagreentajfeta. Nancy McClelland, decorator

MODEST and SELF-ASSERTIVE BEDS
(Continuedfrom page60)

becomesthe most convenient of sofas.
For thosewho do not like the some
what unconventional appearanceof the
divan there are various alternatives.
There is the day bed which is now made
in styles and woods to conform with
any scheme of decoration. This is a
decorative piece of furniture in itself
and when covered with a material to
harmonize with the other furnishings
givesno suggestionof a bed.
So much for the unobtrusive beds.
We must now approach the much
vaster subject of the self-assertivebeds

which are intended to stand in bed
rooms that are unequivocally bedrooms.
To mention every variety of bed made
even within the last four hundred years
would be an impossibility. From the
floridly carved and gilded Venetian beds
of theearly 17thCentury to the austerely
classical couches of the Empire, from
the beautifully wrought-iron beds of
the Italian Renaissanceto the monstrous
Victorian machinesof brass and mahog
any, from the huge Elizabethan four-
poster to the slender elegance of the

(Continuedon page120)

In a bedroomwithfiguredpaperandfiowreedchintzwindow
curtains, the bed hangingsare white muslin trimmedwith

an oldfashionedballfringe
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TOPHUNTER
414MADISON AVENUE
NEWYORK

m T

Fireplace Equipment
Originals and Reproductions

of interesting and unusual design
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One of the most important elements in archi

tectural treatment is the roof. Unless this is

right in '.contour and material, harmony of

design is lost

Tudor Stone — a natural product of our Vermont

quarries— furnishes an admirable material for

the roof of almost any type of house. Not only
does it come in a multitude of soft color varia
tions, hut it is cut in many shapes, sizes and
thicknesses so that on each installation the best

results may be obtained.

Our Architects' Service Department, under the

personal direction of Mr. Walter McQuade, a
practicing architect, will gladly cooperate with

you and your architect in planning a Tudor

Stone Roof

QuarriesandMain Office: WestPawlet.Vt.

Architects'ServiceDepartment
101ParkAvenue,NewYork

BOSTON PHILADELPHIA ( HICAGO

^^^^^SS^groi

SPINNING CLOTHES CLEANWDRY
(Continuedfrom page114)

Now before we leave this subject of
centrifugal dryers, we want to tell you
of a more expensivedryer becauseit is
being put on the market now and you
should know about it. This is not a
washing machine at all. It is simply a
dryer. It is meant primarily for large
homeswherethe laundry is voluminous.
After the clothes are washed, they
are put "en masse" into this dryer and
dried to that degreeof drynessdesired.
Because this dryer is just meant to
dry, because it is a specialist, it is

,

of
course, built amazingly well. There
isn't a chancein the world of the spinner
getting out of adjustment. It is so built
on a gyroscopic plan that it will adjust
itself should anything happen to force it

out of position. It is expensive. . . . it is

the Rolls Royce of centrifugal dryers.
Yet not nearlyas expensiveas the dryers

which all the newer home laundries
have had built into the walls and which
slide out like magic.
And, be it rememberedthat when you
buy any of these washers or dryers,
insist that there is a drain near the bot
tom of the drum for attachment to
plumbing or bucket for outlet. These
machines are all the more satisfactory
when attached to the plumbing for the
intake and outgo of water is simpler of
accomplishment.
An opening around the lid of some of
thesemachines is very expedient, for it

admits of a continuous stream of fresh
air circulating through the clothes.
So, you can have rinsing, bluing and
drying in one set of motions. You can
dispense with the wash tub and not
have any, if you like, or if you prefer,
you can useyour tubs.

MODEST and SELF-ASSERTIVE BEDS
(Continuedfrom page118)

same kind of bed in Chinese Chippen
dale or Hepplewhite— there is no end
to the different forms which beds have
taken throughout the centuries. All
that we can do here is to discuss the
characteristicsof a few of the principal
types.
The two main categories into which
the self-assertive beds can be divided
are these: bedswith canopiesand hang
ings, and beds that have none of these
things. This dhision has no historical
value—for bedsof both types have been
madeat all periods—but it has a decora
tive value. The addition of draperies
to a bed or even a superstructure for
carrying draperies is of vital importance
to the decorationof a room. Beds with
draperies have been made, as we have
said, at all periods. The Empire did
not go in for four-posters; but it was
not averse to placing its beds under a

domedcanopy attachedto thewall, from
whichdraperiesfloweddownoneitherside.
Beds of this type with their falling
draperiesare inevitably the dominating
feature of any room in which they are
placed. They are always at their best
in large, high rooms, where they seem
to be of proportionable dimensions.

A small room is dwarfed and stifled by
one of thesemassivepiecesof furniture.
In a good spacious bedroom, however,
nothing can be better. The valanccd

canopy and the arapery of these beds
will be used to set the note of the color
scheme. With regard to the bed itself,
for most ordinary roomsthe lighter 18th
Century type of four-poster will gener
ally be found more suitable than the
massive earlier types, which require
heavy furniture and paneling to go
with them. Others will abolish the four-
poster altogether and make use, for
their effects of drapery, of a canopy
attachedto thewall abovethebed'shead.
Of the bedswithout draperiesor super
structures there are, of course,countless
models. Among the most elegant of
these are the Empire beds, which are
distinguished from other types by the
fact that they have little or no footboard
and a headboard that is not all pro
nounced. These graceful imitations of
Roman couchesare coming in today for
a secondphase of popularity, and Eng
lish and French beds of the earliest
19th Century are frequently seenat the
present time, while the type is often
imitated in beds of modern manufac
ture. Much less common and in many
respects more beautiful in design than
anything produced in France or England
during the Empire period arc the beauti
ful Spanishbedsof the samedate. Made
of mahogany and adorned with a beau
tiful design of rays, these beds have a

solid dignity and originality of design.

THE MATTER of PLANT NAMES
FRANK B. MEYER

THE
need of employing special

scientific namesfor plants and flow
ers arisesmainly from the desirability of
having for a certain plant or flower a

name that shall be understood every
where in the world and from the fact
that even in one country, particularly
in different parts of that country, a

plant may pass under various common
names. There is incidentally, for those
persons who are acquainted with Latin
and Greek, from which the scientific
names are derived, the additional
advantagethat the scientificor botanical
name is

,

in its various parts, descriptive
or informative in one way or another.
It may be affectation and ridiculous
pedantry to use by preference the
botanical name when the common
name'wouldserveaswell, as is amusingly
describedby the learned T. S

.

Lindsay,

Archdeacon of Dublin, in a neat little
book devoted to the subject. He pokes
fun at the person who calls an oak
Quenus and a daisy in the lawn Bellis
perennis and quotes an old poet who
long ago wrote,
"High-sounding words our worthy gar
denergets.
And at his club to wondering swains
repeats:
He there of Rhus and Rltododendron
speaks,
And Allium calls his Onions and Leeks;
Here Arum, there Leontodonswe view,
And Artemisia grows where Worm
wood grew."
But there are occasionswhen it is not
only desirable but actually necessaryto
use, in not only writing but also in

speech the scientific terms. In pro-
(Continuedon page136)
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UNFINISHED FURNITURE

Artcraft ^C\ Furniture Co
203 Lexington Ave.
Between32ndand33rdStreetsw New York City

Vand.7230

STUDY
INTERIOR
DECORATION
AT HOME

Complete instruction by corre
spondence in the use of period
styles,color harmony, composi
tion, textiles, curtains, wall
treatments, furniture arrange

ment, etc.

Startatonce. Sendfor Cataloi H-7

Zhe NEW YORK SCHOOL of
INTERIOR DECORATION

J
KXPARK.AVE •NEW YORK CITY

Established1916

$33.75
Regulary $48
"THE BRYN MAWR"
a stoutly constructed comfort
able down-cushioned chair in
damaskor velvet carries out the
luxurious repose of one's living
room.
TheCollegiate,a smallersizechairfor
bedroom,chintz covered. Regular
$42.00special$28.75.
PaintedandDecoratedBed RoomSets

Edward r. barto & Co.
IniiTVirDecoratorsandFurnishers
775Lexington Ave. New York

The MACBETH GALLERY
ESTABLISHED 1892

Fourteenth Annual Exhibition

THIRTY PAINTINGS
fry

THIRTY ARTISTS
January lid to February 11th

Illustrated Catalogue and our ART NOTES
will be mailed on request

WILLIAM MACBETH
INCORPORATED

450 Fifth Avenue; 40th Street: New York

ii;iii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiii:i;i;:nr

Miss Gheenjnc.

NewYork
444ParkAvenue

The Decoration of Houses
Antique and Modern

Objects of Art
Chicago,III.

163EastOntarioStreet

Albert Bartlett
Associate Decorator

iftcir
ft
l J

" f
i V T V jLJr J

MRS. BUEL
DECORATIONS
142-144EAST57thST-
NEV YORK CITY

1/J1

JK
AQUARIUM & WROUGHT IRON

STANDS
Verdi Antique & Polychrome, finish $

1

WROUGHT IRON BRIDGE LAMP
Black iron and Polychrome, with ad
justable Arm & Parchment Shade, $

.

Sent Express Collect on Receipt o
Remittance
Art Iron Studios

615Tenth Ave. New Yorl

"Ti!;.",:,1!,,;,;,

$}ecdqn&i o
f

fmliwi Sewm

^aff till ndd. ■

i

Send for our illustratedfolder

Studio and Showroom

2 19E. 60th St. NEW YOR]
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Character in

Plumbing Fixtures

CHARACTER,
in speaking of

plumbing fixtures, resolves it
self into their degree of endurance,
beauty and sanitary qualities. Be
sides the pride of ownership—the
pleasure of showing your friends
and guests a bathroom of gleaming
beauty —is the problem of econ
omy.

How good is good enough? There
is no half-way in plumbing fix
tures, particularly water-closets.
They, above everything else, must
be of good quality to protect
against foul air, sewer gas and
disease germs.

The Trenton Potteries Company has
developed a water-closet of the four
recognized types—each in its class the
best that can be made. The Quiet
"Si-wel-do" is the leader of the group,
but for those who cannot afford it we
make other closets with all its sanitary
qualifications excepting the extremely
quiet operation.

When you buy these "Tepeco" outfits
you will know you are getting "Tepeco"
China Tanks which have no lining to
ever wear out. Made of glistening white
china with surface unaffected by stain,
acid or soil, and with troubie-proof work
parts.

Send for our free Plan Book
"Bathrooms of Character" S-2

THE TRENTON POTTERIES COMPANY

NEW YORK
TRENTON, N. J., U. S. A.

BOSTON SAN FRANCISCO

FOR EVERY PLACE AND PURSE

The corner china
closet with its
arched and pan
eled doors is a
featureof thishall

Open it revealsa
decorative shell
top and shelves
filled with color
ful piecesof china

DECORATIVE CHINA CUPBOARDS
DOROTHY MEAD

TF ONE has a collection of interesting
A and colorful china there is no reason
why someof it should not be shown to
advantage. This docs not mean that
one should clutter up the room with a
meaningless display of crockery; but
a certain amount used here and there
for decorative purposes is both inter
estingand charming.
The logical place for china is in a cup
board in the dining-room. Interesting
small pieces may be put in a hanging

cabinet or on the shelves of a hanging
bookcasein a living-room or hall, while
a row of plates often proves an effective
mantel decoration.
The built-in china closet however, is
the best place for the display of one's
cherished pieces. An interesting effect
can be obtained by painting the inside a
different color.
Lacking a cupboard of the built-in
variety, china can be attractively dis
played on the shelvesof an open dresser.

Lacking a decorative,cornercloset,a collectionof rare old china or evensome
moderncolorful peasantpiecesmay be displayedon the shelvesof an open

dresser
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KITCHEN MAID
STANDARD KITCHEN UNITS

Tie Pn/rrmnootcWseiI.showing
spaceusedfor ironing. The
ironing l>o;ir<lfolds nway
aboveoneof thechnirswhen
not in use

ThePulmanootcanbeinstalledin nnycornerwithdisappearingtableand
twodisappearingchairs,asshownabove.Also partof Combination1-X.

An up-to-date kitchen
—for less than the cost of out-of-date cupboards

Here is an inviting breakfast
corner, with table and seats
which fold away during the

day. At the right you see
the broom closet, dish
closets and a part of the
Kitchen Maid cabinet—
and that whole unit com'
bines more convenience
than you ever saw in a few

square feet of kitchen wall

space.

These are only a few of the
Kitchen Maid units which put
kitchen walls to work. Let us
show you all of these space-sav
ing fitments— built with the skill
and beauty developed by the cab-

inet-makers who build Kitchen
Maid cabinets. While they save
money by saving space in the

plan ofa new kitchen, their actual
cost is no more than the cost of

building old'fashioned cupboards.

They add beauty, convenience,
modern style to your kitchen.

Write for the book, illustrating
all of these units which may be
built-in or set into your new
kitchen or your present home.

Send for full information today.

Wasmuth - Endicott Company

1no SnowdenStreet
cAndrews^k Indiana

"Ut theKitchenMaid ?^v BeYourKitchenAid"

1»

\

^S53St
ThePutmanookcanbeinstalled
with 4chnirs and table, ns
shown above, where space
is available.

J hedisappearing
Ironing hoard
foldsintothewall
whennotin use.
Suppliedasnsei>-
nmteunitorasft
partof the Pul-
manoofc.Can be
Installedin new
oroldhomes.

The
BroomCloset
Cat!lie built in
or set in any
kitchen. It
keeps brooms,
mopsnndother
cleaningequip
mentoutof the
way.

tffjr^i

RE F RJ GJEJLAT ORS

For Homes of Every Size
For residences of every type, imposing town or
country houses or for the modest bungalow,
there is a McCray refrigerator of suitable size
and style.
A McCray refrigerator in your home means
wholesome, palatable meals; food kept tempt
ingly fresh and appetizing. It means an end to
was e through spoilage. And the family's health
is protected from the danger of contaminated
foods.
A constant current of cold, dry air sweeps
through every compartment like a refreshing
north breeze, preserving the original freshness
and flavors of perishable foods," and keeping
every corner of the' refrigerator sweet and per
fectly dry. This is the result of the patented
McCray construction.
The nameMcCray is recognizedas the sterlingmarkon
refrigerators,a distinctionwon in a third-of-a-century'a
devotionto themost rigid idealsof quality.
Residencemodelsfrom$35 up. Outside icing feature,
originatedbyMcCray,.availableif desired. The McCray
is readilyadaptedfor use with mechanicalrefrigeration.

McCray Refrigerator Co.
2413 lake Street KendaUville, Ind.
.SalesroomsInallprincipalcities. (SeeTelephoneDirectory)

McCraybuildsrefrigeratorsforhauls,dubs
hospitals,scores,marketsandfloristshops,
aswellasfor residences.Clip mndmail
thecouponnose-for informationregard
ingtheMcCraywhichexactlymeetsyour
needs(checkthekindwhichinterestsyou.)

CRAY REFRIGERATORS "FOR. ALL PURPOSES
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"TAe Greatest Treasure House of Linens in America

Cheapest
. is Not Best—

For the reason that in the manufacture ot
cheap- things, quality is sacrificed to price.
The whole effort is to produce something
that will look like the real thing but sell at a
great deal less.

In Linens this cheapening process may be
well disguised. Cotton can be introduced
so cleverly into the heart of the linen
thread that only an expert will discover the
deception. But the fabric suffers; its wear
and service are immeasurably curtailed.

Cotton by itself is good. Linen by itself is
better. But a mixture of both is always
bad. The fibres do not shrink alike and
weakness is bound to develop.

It pays to buy Linens from McCutcheon's,
The Linen Store of unquestioned reliability
—where the salesmen are Linen experts;
where every cloth sold as Linen is guaran
teed to be entirely pure, and where, quality
considered, prices are always moderate —
though never cheap.

James McCutcheon &. Co,
Department No. 44

Fifth Avenue and 34th Street, New York

Slate, in graduatedcoursesand variegatedcolors, is
used hereeffectivelyto roof a circular gardenhouse
and copea wall. The flagginghereis likewise stale

WHEN SLATE COMES INTO ITS OWN
(Continuedfrom page82)

slate into its dense,compact form. The
original clay has beencompletelyaltered
by geologic forces, the resulting slate
consisting chiefly of quartz, mica and
chlorite, three of the most stable, in-
solvable and permanent of minerals."
Looking considerably back of the
1880's,when slatewas usedas thin as it
could be split, early builders mademore
vigorous uses of it. One instance, seen
in one of our illustrations, is the type of

house representedby the ancient inn at
Tintagel, in Cornwall, built entirely of
slate—walls, chimneys and roof. Some
of the oldest slate quarries in the world
are in Cornwall and in Wales.
Slates were used to cover old castles
in North Wales in the 12th Century.
It was a local material, and its useasa
building as well as a roofing material
came quite naturally to the men of

(Continuedon page130)

In addition to its use in theroofs of this group, slatehas been
madetoform thecircular ledgeof thepigeonrunway on thetower
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STABILIZED INVESTMENTS

Age—Experience-

Responsibility

When an investor buys a First Mortgage
bond through us, he knows:

(1) That he is investing his funds through an old

firmly established and responsible house.

(2) That our senior officers who negotiate all our

offerings have had experience in Real Estate

dealings, building and mortgage negotiations for

nearly half a century.

(3) That our junior officers have an experience of ten,

fifteen and twenty years in this specialized in

vestment field.

(4) That the American Bond & Mortgage Com

pany has been in successful operation for over

two decades.

(5) That the safeguards developed through this
wide and successful experience are brought to

bear on every bond we offer, and that the bond

is protected firmly and persistently right up to
the date of maturity by our time-tested Formula

of Safety.

For over twenty years every dollar that has
become due on the First Mortgage Building
Bonds sold by this company has been paid to
investors.

Now is the time to invest your funds when it
is possible to get such thoroughly protected
First Mortgage security and an interest yield
of 6 1-2 %.

Write us today; ask for Booklet V-131

American Bond & Mortgage Co.

127North Dearborn St.
CHICAGO

345 Madison Avenue
NEW YORK

Capital and Surplus over $4,000,000

Detroit, Cleveland, Boston, Philadelphia and over 20 other cities

AN OLD ESTABLISHED HOUSE

Residenceof
J. OgdenArmour
LakeForest,Illinois
ArthurHuen,Architect

r/kere n
Quality/ieigns
TN America's finest homes where
*■quality reigns throughout, you in
variably find Jewett Refrigerators.
Perfect preservation of food—freedom
from tell-tale odors and retainment of
delicate savor, have long made the
Jewett a criterion by which refriger
ators are judged.
Glistening white compartments of
solid, seamless porcelain, ljf thick—
safelike walls over five inches thick,
heavily insulated with pure cork and
perfect circulation and purification of
cold dry air, maintain the contents of
the Jewett in cold, clean, preservation
always.
Solid and massive in construction with
doors in hairline adjustment, the Jewett
locks out the heat and holds in the
cold. Its economy and performance
when used in conjunction with a re
frigerating machine is the standard of
comparison.

Jewett is a lifetime refrigerator, chosen
by those who measure economy by re
frigerating results,savingof ice or power
and enduring trouble-free service.

Interesting literature on request

The Jewett Refrigerator Company
123ChandlerStreet, Buffalo,N.Y.
BranchOffices; NewYork. Boston,Chicago,
Cleveland,LosAngeles,Montreal

Jewett
J%e Onh/SolidPorcefain

REFRIGERATOR

SomeRepresentativeHomes
whereJewett Refrigerators
are used:

Mr.CorneliusVanderbilt.
NewYorkCity

Mr.HenryPhipps,
NewYorkCity

Mr.JohnD.Rockefeller,Jr.
NewYorkCity

Mr.CharlesM. Schwab.
NewYorkCfty

Mr.VincentAstor.
Rhinebrck.N.Y.

Mr.GeorgeEastman,
Rochester,N.Y.

Mr.PayneWhitney,
Manhasst-tt.L.I.

Mr.MarshallField,Id,
Huntington.I..1.

Mr.MurrayGucKenbeim
WestEnd,N.J.

Mr.J. OedenArmour,Chicago,III,
Mr.AlbertH. I.och.Chicafio.111.
Mr.CyrusH.McCormick,

LakeForest.III.
Mr.H.S.Firestone,Akron,Ohio
Mr.MarkA.Hanna,

Cleveland.Oliio
Mrs.S.CWalbridte,Tuledo.Obio
Mr.WaldoNewcomer,

Baltimore,Md
Mr.JosephLeiter,

Wasliinrton,D.C
Mr.WilliamM. VanLeer.

Philadelphia.Pa.
Mrs.JamesW. Fuller,Jr.

Bethlehem.Pa.
Mr.HerbertL. Clark,Wayne.Pa.
Mr.HenryFord,Dearborn,Mich.
Mr.ByronF.Everitt.Detroit,Midi.
Mr.A.R.Erskine,\

SouthBend,lnd.
Mr.JamesA. Farrell,

SouthNorwalk.Conn.
Mr.JohnBorden.

LakeGeneva,Wis,
Mr.KinuC.Gillette,

LosAngeles.Cat.
firJohnA.Hcndne.Hamilton.Ort.
SirMortimerB.Davis,

Montreal,Que,
Mr G.B.Strathy.Toronto.Orn.

Jewettfood and ice compart
mentsof glistening,whitepor
celain1J4nthick, cannotchip
nor crack like the compart
mentsof so-called"porcelain
refrigerators"madeof porce
lain enamelon thinmetal.
There are no unsanitary
cornersin JewettRefrigerators
all cornersare roundedas
shownin illustration.
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The Hardware is YALE
EVERY

home is a better home with Yale hard
ware on the doors.

The smooth, certain action of the locks marked
YALE and the perfection of design and the durable
finish on the locks and trim are Yale characteristics.

Think of your hardware in terms of service. Yale
locks and trim are known and respected for their
security and for their freedom from the usual annoy
ances of loosened knobs, broken springs and the
many other uncertainties of ordinary locks and
hardware.

It is what goes behind the keyhole that does the
work— the part you cannot see.
There's where the real lock
quality is hidden away.
Yale is recognized as the
standard of excellence for locks
and hardware.

Yale builders' hardware is
for sale by dealers everywhere.

The Yale & Towne Mfg. Co.
Stamford, Conn., U. S. A.

Canadian Branchat St. Catharines,Ont.

Yale Made is Yale Marked

Theslateflaggingis herelaid in a randompattern. Trimmed
to a definiteshapeit servesalsoas a treadfor thesemi-circu

lar stepandfor tltepool copingat theniclte

WHEN SLATE COMES INTO ITS OWN
{Continuedfrom page126)

Wales and Cornwall, whoseunfamiliarity
with advancedmethodsof working slate
resulted in the picturesquely rugged
techniqueof the old inn at Tintagel.
A building of this type is practically
imperishable, becauseslate is naturally
resistant to weathering. At Bradford-
on-Avon, Wiltshire, England, stands a
slate-roofed Saxon chapel which was
built in the 8th Century, so that twelve
hundred years of exposure to all kinds
of weather have provided a rigorous
test, and find the slates today still in
good condition.
It is in the Old World, where slate
was used as a structural material cen
turies ago, that suggestionsare to be
found for its more varied uses in this
country today.
Heavy slate, set in cement, makes a
floor of unusual character and dis
tinguished color range—admirable for
an entrance hall, or for a terrace, loggia
or sun porch. It is equally adaptable
for garden walls, and for much of the
incidentalarchitectureof a garden. I f the
garden is informal, retaining walls, steps,
and copings, benchesand pergola posts,
as well as the walks can be made of
heavy slate, split in slabs from one to
two inches thick, with roughly squared
edges. In a formal garden, caned slate
finials and copingscanbe usedeffectively
making the most of the natural coloring.
Architecturally there is much that
slate can add, both inside and outside
the house and the country house archi
tects in England have been doing inter
esting thingswith it for sometime. Used
for chimney caps, for threshhokls and
lintels, for copings, for window sills and
window heads, slate combines most
harmoniously with any natural ledge
stone, with brick or with stucco, or
with any combination of thesematerials.
Indoors, the floor has been men

tioned, and slate will also be found a
material of unsuspectedpossibilities for
hearths and mantels. In these new-old
uses of slate, however, it should be
apparent that the user must have very
much the same sympathetic feeling
that is required tosuccessfullyusenatural
stone. Slate can be worked down to a
surface as smooth and even as marble,
in which form it is found in laundries,
kitchens and shower-bath enclosures,
and for varied purposes in hospitals.
It is very frequently used for sanitary
bases, and in these uses it has been
chosenfor servicerather than for beauty.
The beauty of slate is most apparent
when it is most nearly in the form in
which it was taken from the quarry.
From the purely esthetic point of view,
also, slate is monotonous and uninter
esting unless the architect makes the
most of its natural range of color, as is
now the familiar custom in selecting
the slates for a roof.
An instructive illustration of the ideal
use of slate is seen in the old inn at
Tintagel, and while little detail is visible
in our reproduction from the water-
color drawing, there is character and
true feeling for the material in every line
of the building, in every contour and
profile.
Architect and layman alike will
recognize at once the vigorous quality
of craftsmanship and the indigenous
structural quality expressed in this
ancient building. Certainly it was the
result of no schoolsor theories, a monu
ment to no artificial cult of craftsman
ship.
It was built entirely of slate because
slate was the material most readily at
the hands of the builders. The actual
fashioningof thepiecesand the technique
of laying them up in masonry walls and

(Continuedon page132)
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35 DEAN'S . CATERING - DEP'T

tMtMA

What Birthday is complete without its

BIRTHDAY CAKE
and what Birthday Cake cin compare
with one from DEAN'S, made of one of
their famous cake mixtures, simple or
rich, as desired, and beautifully orna
mented? Special ideas can be carried
out in shape or ornamentation.
Birthdays at School and College a Specialty

Prices$3.00 to $50.00
DeliverychargesprepaidEast of the Mississippi.

628 Fifth
Avenue 7

).

Established8} years

New York
City

Cassidy Company
INCORPORATED

Designers and Manufacturers of Lighting Fixtures
Since 1867

101 PARK AVENUE AT FORTIETH STREET
NEW YORK CITY

S
g DEAN'S - BON - VOYAGE - BOXES

"The Trousseau H01.se o
f America"

Durable round thread linen sheets and pillow cases, hand
scalloped and embroidered dots, elaborately monogrammed.

Sheets 72x108 - - - $240.00 Do:.
Hand hemmed under sheets - 165.00 Doz.
Pillow Cases22x36- - - 78.00 Do:.

In quantities less than a dozen
Sheets - - - $45.00 Pair
Under Sheets- - 31.00 Pair
Pillow Cases - - 14.50 Pair
PRICES FOR OTHER SIZESSENT ON REQUEST

Grande Maison de Blanc,
FIFTH AVENUE, 44th and 45th Sts., NEW YORK

^ Magnolia Palm Beach Hampton Bays

•ootind FORWARD
nidh a Rtvial
ofMmST

oNLY artist-craftsmeninspired to create in the
true spirit of beauty could
have fashioned such fascinating
wrought iron gates; only artisans

possessedofan understanding of
decorative design could have exe

cutedsuchother interesting grills,
lanterns, torchieres and andirons
as have been assembled in the
wide collections of the Treasure
House o

f Oriental and European
Art. Visitors find here rare and
antique decorative furnishings
and objectsof art at prices so ad
vantageous that all shipping dis
tances can be disregarded.

'UliTiipS
Si G GumpCo. I ra"Belowei
246-266PostSI \ TJnionSquare
San Francisco



McGibbon Furniture
'""THE rate beauty that marks the fin-

■
*■

ished work of skilled craftsmen versed

in the best traditions of furniture-making

is evident in every
piece of McGibbon
Furniture. Whether
you are seeking a

suite for the living-

room, dining room or

bedroom, or only an

occasional piece, y o u

will readily find some

thing appropriate in

our display rooms.

This solid mahogany High
boy is a splendid addition
to the hall or bedroom in
Colonial style. It stands
73" high, a model of fine
cabinet construction—$240

This comfortable Arm-
Chair was especially de
signed for the man's com
fort. Made with a down
seat and back, properly con-
tructed for rest—$105.

Here is a small Chaise-Longue that will
fit admirably in the girl's room. The color
ful covering adds a welcome, cheery touch.
Size: 4 feet 6 inches over all. Price, to
point a lesson in economy — $1 15.

Because o
f its simple design this aqua-lerrarium

can benicelyfilled into the decorativescheme. It
contains bothfish and amphibians, as well as

small tropical plants

A GARDEN AQUARIUM
A. T. DYE

THERE
has been a long-felt want for

a suitable receptaclein which to keep
goldfish, one in which they will show to
advantage and which will in addition
be an article of adornment to the home.
The conventional fish globe and the
more recent derivation o

f it, the finely
blown glass bowl (those instruments of
torture to fish) soon become unsightly
and it is only a matter of time when
they are discarded.
An entirely new ornament for the
home has been designed and is known
to the naturalist world as an aqua-terrar-
ium. To the unitiatcd it is a glass-
enclosedwater garden, combining as it

does the beautiesof the home aquarium
with the added attraction of living ter
restrial plants such as pa'ms' ferns,
mossesand otherswhich are usually kept
in the house. Its appearancesuggests a

miniature green house and such is its
purpose, for in it the terrestrial as well
us the aquatic plants will thrive the year
round without regard to season. The
.-.ystem of ventilation and drainage
employed in its construction insures the
hearty growth of all terrestrial plant

life. In the aquarium section a "bal
anced" aquarium may l>eestablishedby
stocking it with a sufficient number of
growing aquatic plants to the size and
number of fish. Once established the
water needneverbe changed.
Its usefulnessas a decoration for the
home was discoveredquite by accident.
As the life history of many reptiles and
amphibians, which live part of the time
on land and part of the time in water, is

practically unknown, these aqua-terrar-
iums were designed to reproduce the
natural habitat of these creatures so
that their breedinghabitsmightbestudied
with case. In setting up aqua-terrariums
for this purpose it was found that very-
artistic effects were obtained with little
effort. The outcomeof further develop
ments along this line is shown in the
model pictured here.
This aqua-terrarium is particularly
adapted to the sun parlor and conserva
tory. One may observe the growth of
terrestrial and aquatic flora and fauna
even at night for there is an electric
light bulb hidden in the skylight at the
top.

WHEN SLATE COMES INTO ITS OWN
(Continuedfrom page130)

chimneysno doubt followed the methods
that had been used by the earliest Cor
nish natives, in housesfar more ancient
than this venerabletavern.
There is

,

of course,no important pur
poseservedby the useof a special build
ing material if it be used unintelligently
or if it be used in such a way that its
specialbeautiesof most interestingchar
acteristics be lost in the process. The
use of slate as a building material may-
want a little experimentationand demo-
stration, but this stageof its development
shouldnot beprotracted. Slate is neither

a difficult material to secure,nor a diffi
cult one to work. There are quarries

in Maine, Vermont, Pennsylvania, Vir
ginia, Georgia, New York, Xew Jersey,

and in the West, the greatest quarries
for structural purposesbeing in Pennsyl
vania. While slate is a fine-grainedand
very compact stone, it may be split
and shaped readily, and it is not diffi
cult to carve.
Slate can add a distinctly new ele
ment of charm to the country house,
when there is a more full-grown appre
ciation of its many structural possibili
ties. This appreciation we feel safe in

predicting as being close at hand, and
await with interest the new applications,
by American architects, of a material
which the builders of certain parts of
England and the Continent used with
ready familiarity and lasting effect
twelve centuriesand moreago.
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60# of heating
season ahead!

End your heating troubles now!
It is not too late to enjoy the comfort and econ
omy of the Minneapolis Heat Regulator this
winter. Takes only a few hours to install.
Let the Minneapolis regulate your heating plant. You
just set the indicator. It does the rest. Keeps your
house at just the degree of warmth desired. Or auto
matically changes the temperature at any predetermined
hour. Checks or advances your fires as necessary to
meet outside weather changes.
Saves 1/5 to 1/3 on your fuel, too, whether coal, gas, or
oil. Order a Minneapolis today. Have it in tomorrow.
Branch offices in principal cities render a complete and
responsible installation service. Elsewhere see any
heating contractor. Write for free booklet, "The Con
venience of Comfort."

MINNEAPOLIS HEAT REGULATOR CO.
2790 Fourth Avenue, South Minneapolis, Minn.

•miA£INN£APQUS"

absolutely damp-proof
BAY
STATE Brick and Cement Coating
is the ideal finish for walls of stucco

or concrete. Driving rain cannot work
through a Bay State coated house. For
Bay State Brick and Cement Coating
creeps into the porous concrete and seals
it—permanently.
Bay State Brick and Cement Coating
is made by a secret formula. This super-
coating comes in a complete range of tints
and in pure rich white. Send for samples
and color-chart.

Our new booklet No. 4. shows
manybeautifulBayStatecoated
homes. It's free. Writeto-day.

Wadsworth, Holland & Co., Inc.
Brookline BOSTON Jacksonville

BAY STATE
''Brick & Cement Coating

™*WHIT
n_n

n Line
SECTIONAL UNIT^STEEL DRESSERS

ttemoixiUteShtl
ino

Strong.Vtrmin-pronfdonrframe

Life -Time Property Protection
with no upkeep costs

CycloneFencesetsyour propertyasidefor your exclusive
useandenjoyment.It beautifieswhileit protects.Reduces
the cost of caringfor groundsand permanentlyendsthe
depredationsof vandals,trespassers,etc.

RUSTPROOF
CycloneFenceis therust proofmetalfence.The newand
exclusiveCycloneprocess,Heavily Hot Dip, Zinc-Coated
Chain Link Fabric AFTER Weaving,providesa perfect
armoragainstrust. Whereothermetalfencerequiresannual
paintingand attention,CycloneFencedoesnot. And, it
will lastmanyyearslongerthanordinaryfence.
CycloneServiceinsuresthe correctsolutionof any fencing
problem.Our expertswill gladlystudyyour requirements,
make recommendationsand furnish estimatesof cost.
Write nearestoffices,Dept. 51.

CYCLONE FENCE COMPANY
Waukegan,111. Cleveland,Ohio Newark,N. J-
Fort Worth,Texas Oakland,Cal. (StandardFenceCo.)
Portland,Ore. (NorthwestFenceandWireWorks)

CYCLONE FENCE
Wire or Iron, Built for Any Purpose

The "Red Tag
TheMarkofQuality



House & Garden

MARTHA
W4MHINC/TON
Oneui u teritt
of rat* pTiiiliglVCII>t/N—1*6ojferWiE'U

American Housewives To
day Enjoy What Martha
Washington Could Not

KJO AMERICAN home ever offered a more demo-■L cratic yet distinguished hospitality to its guests
—native and foreign— than Mount Vernon when
Dame Washington was its mistress.

("~^REAT men and great ladies, aristocrats and
commoners, were everyday visitors; grand balls

and other affairs were very frequent events. For
the Washington mansion was the hub of the political
and social life of the dav.

\\/lTH the many demands for her attention, how
Martha Washington would have welcomed the

labor-saving helps of modern homekeeping! For one
thing, they would have saved her concern over the
increasing dullness of her prized mahogany and other
furniture —a dullness which grew in spite of a tedious
rubbing, rubbing, rubbing with the beeswax of her
time.

"TO TF1E modern hostess, Liquid Veneer Polish

■
*■

means a simple and easy way to care for piano,
furniture and woodwork — restoring to or preserving
in them the original beauties of finish, grain and
coloring.

AS PROOF of its merit, we offer a free trial bottle;
and with it we give a rare print (7 in. x 10 in.

suitable for framing) of Martha Washington for 10c
to pay postage and packing.

BUFFALO SPECIALTY CO.
388 Ellicott Street
BUFFALO, N. Y.

Reliable hardware, drug, grocery, paint

and house furnishing stores recommend

One of a Family of Quality Polishing Products1^. __

Beginning at thetop, theseexcellentdogaccessoriesare:
Flat tan leatherleash and slip-over chokecollar, small
$3.75,medium $4.75, large $6.2$. Round tan leather
leash with chain end, medium $2.2$. Light weight,
19"benchchain, $2.2$. Small dogcouplingchain,$1.75.
Toy dog steelbeadedleash, pearl silver finish, $3.25.
Sweettonedcollarbell,nickel,$1.2$. Call whistle,$1.00

WHERE THE DOG FITS IN
ROBERT S

. LEMMON

IF you go back a few aeons i
n the

world's history you will comeupon a

rather interesting fact, when man's
abode was still in the semi-cavestage
its ownerpossessed a dog. Not a pedi
greedone,of course,nor evenan animal
of thoughtfully selectedlineage; but a

dogfor all that, a four-footed,two-fisted
canine about as crude as its master's
mighty club.
Now, it was more than merechance
that led Old Bill Stonehatchetto pos
sessthis primordial Fido of his. He did

it with purpose aforethought, for he
knew that a good dog would assisthim
in the pursuit of food on the hoof, in
protectingMrs. S

.

and thechildrenfrom
encroachmentof trespassingdinosaurs
and hostile neighbors, and, for all we
know,would afford a sort of amusement
in theidle hours when warand hunting
fadedinto a comparativebackground.
The significanceof thesefacts in the
20th Century is clear enough; they
simply go to show that a dog has fitted
into the home picture through thou
sandsof years. There is abundant jus
tification for the belief that a dogless
home today missesone of its most ap
propriate adjuncts, just as it did ages
ago.

A goodmanypeoplehesitateto add a

canine member to the family because
they have had little or no experiencein
dog keepingand do not realize what a

really simple matter it is. Selection,
general care and training are to them
fraught with all the difficulties of the
unknown.
As a matter of fact, the ghosts of all
threeof thesesubjectsmay be laid with
four words: "Use your common sense."
That's all there is to it— just the ordi
nary- garden variety of brains. Thus
equippedyou cangoaheadwith nomis
givingswhatever.
As intimated in these pages last
month, the only kind of dog to buy is

one that comes from a reliable kennel
that has a reputation for squaredealing
to uphold. Perhaps in no other class
of livestock is theregreateropportunity
for the dishonest breeder to foist an
inferior animal on the inexperienced
customer,so you will do well to avoid
the fly-by-night dog seller no matter
howattractive his offeringsmay appear.
The general principles of successful
doghandling and training are three: be
calm, be firm, be just. Excitement in

voiceormanner is unnecessary,unpleas
ant anddefeatsits purposeby confusing
the dog and lessening the respect in

which he should hold you as a wholly
superiordeity.
Be self-contained, then, in all your
serioushandling of your dog, and once
you give an order that you are surehe
understandsinsist upon immediateand

(Continuedon page 136)

The tailor-madekerseyblanketin greenand blue
plaid, 10"from neckto tail, is $5.25: 14", $6.25;
16", $7.75; 20", $10.2;. Round tan leather
studdedcollar with lock tonguebuckle,ring and
name plate, io"-2$", $4.75. Round tan slip
collar, 2i"-2? , $5.25. Very small round red

leathercollar, $2.25
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Color harmony
in Floors

GuaranteedFloorings

ThelettersMFMAon Maple,Beech
or Birch flooring signify that the
flooringis standardizedandguaran
teedby the Maple Flooring Manu
facturersAssociation,whosemem
bersmustattainand maintainthe
higheststandardsof manufacture
andadhereto manufacturingand
gradingrules which economically
conserveeveryparticleof thesere
markablewoods.This trade-markis
foryourprotection..• ^»» m a
Lookfor it on '!'<-■IU| I" lUI/Vflooringyouuse. "•• ■»■#»

If you but knew
what's in this book
It would make your home more
beautiful — help you conform
the decorative scheme of each

room to the modern style—

open new and delightful possi

bilities of harmonizing your
floors with your walls and wood

work, furniture and tapestries.

With Maple, Beech or Birch
flooring, you can have a floor

of "captive sunlight"— or a
floor as dark as twilight — a
conservative color, or a color
which fits the requirements of
the ultra modern school of in

terior decoration.

All the possibilities are interest
ingly illustrated in "Color
Harmony in Floors"— ask
your architect or retail lumber
dealer, or write us and receive

a copy with our compliments.

Maple Flooring Manufacturers
Association

1076stockExcbanjeBuildine,Chicago

FloorwithMaple
Beech or Birch L

Tobey-
made

Furniture

Ofe Shcratori
CHARMING

chandeliers and

brackets— the work of skilled

designers and craftsmen of long

experience— can now be obtained
at very moderate prices.

On the lighting equipment of

the home depends, to a greater

extent that most people realize,

the effectiveness of the interior

decorations and furnishings.

Wisely chosen, your chandeliers

and brackets give to the rooms in

which you live and entertain

your friends a charm that will be

a source of satisfaction to you.

In our brochure "Distinctive
Designs for Home Lighting" you
will find illustrations of Sheraton

chandeliers and brackets suitable

for each room in the home
—a

helpful booklet to have whether

you are planning a new house,

refurnishing an old one, or merely

modernizing one or two rooms.

We will gladly mail you a copy

on request.

BEARDSLEE
CHANDELIER MFG. CO.

222SouthJeffersonStreet
CHICAGO

Lookfor thistrademarkonthe
lightingequipmentyoubuy.

I lisyourguaranteeojQuality.

m

'Noticetheli(fA/i/ip Equipment'

lfi Modelstofit
anytypeofHot
Water,Hot Air
or SteamFurnace;any typo
of coalorwood
heaterorcoo"
stove.

New \rSfey to HeafVbur Home
Installed inYour Present Furnace- 1
DoesJIway With Dirty Coal Forever!

■ -
-aB

THIS
chest of drawers is part of the new

Puritan suite — simple in its Jacobean de

sign—made in Tobey Shops of solid Cuban

mahogany. Exhibited exclusively in our New
York and Chicago stores. Send for brochure-

The Tobey Furniture Company
Wabash Avenue
CHICAGO

Fifth Avenue
NEW YORK

L._

M. OLIVER, tne nesting expen,
has invented a new kind of fuel

that does away with coal and wood
foreverin any type of furnace.

Three Times the Heat of Coal
Mr. Oliver's invention provides an
inexpensive,simple,fool-proofandabso
lutely safeBurner—that is easilywithin
the reach of every family. His device
combines 95% air with 5% oil, the
cheapestfuel there is— three times the
heatof coal.

No Expensive Equipment
No noisy motors, no electrical connec
tions, no movingparts. Yet this simple
device maintains any desired heat in

oyviasissuawEBi
OLIVER OIL-GAS BURNER CO.
B-96OLIVER BUILDING,
SAINT LOUIS, MISSOURI

Oldest and Largest Manufacturers of
Oil-Gas Burners in the World

Canadian Distributor, B-96 Oliver
Building, Toronto, Ont

DISTRIBUTORS and AGENTS
An establisheddemand provides dis
tributors with extraordinary oppor
tunity for an extremelyattractive in
come.Writeorwirefor full particulars.

your home—automatically—in the cold
estwinter weather. It is installed with
out any change whatever to your fur
naceand will outlive the furnace itself.

Perfect Heat Guaranteed
The performanceof the new oil Burner
has been so thoroughly tested and
proved in over 150,000homes that
Mr. Oliver givesany one the opportun
ity of using his invention under an
extraordinary guarantee of complete
satisfaction.

Low Introductory Offer
Tear out, fill in and mail the coupon
below for full description and prices.
By mailing coupon at once you will
beentitled to the low introductory price
offer whether you buy now or later.

OLIVER OIL-GAS BURNER CO.
B-9bOliver Building, Saint Louis, Mo.
Gentlemen—SendmeyourFreebook"NewKind
ol Heal" andyourSpecial,LowPriceIntroductoryOiler. I amIntetestedInburnerlora
I—I Coal I—I Heating I I
| | Range 1 I Stove I—I Furnace
Specifywhethersteam,hotairorhotwater
Name
Address
City State
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The Dealer
Knows

The dealer is in an unrivaled position to
know the quality of the goods that he
handles.

He must know his products in order to
sell them and—what is more important —
to keep them sold.

While "profits" are a necessary part of
his business "Good Will" is its backbone
and he knows it.

Remember that a dealer is a buyer as
well as a seller. And that the goods he
buys from the manufacturer or jobber
he must scrutinize and weigh upon the
basis of your needs.

In this connection the following extracts
from a few of many letters written us by
Jersey dealers will interest you—

Priestley Hardware Co., Princeton, III.
"We want you to know that in our opinion
Jersey InsectScreenCloth is by far the best
screenwire we haveever sold and we look
forwardto a largeincreasein the demandfor
it nextyear."

Daunt y Helm Hardware Co., N. S.,
Pittsburgh, Pa.
"We havehandledJerseyCopperScreenCloth
for the pastsevenyearsandhavefoundit far
superiorto any other kind of window cloth
and feelwc aregivingthe tradegood advice
whenwerecommendtheuseof it for windows
anddoors."

Matlack, Kern and Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
"The aimof our firm is to sell only 'quality'
merchandiseand this is the reasonthat for
severalyearswehavesoldonly Jersey Copper
InsectScreenCloth. We believeit to be the
beston themarket."

Go to your hardware merchant —ask
him about Jersey Copper Insect Screen
Cloth. If he does not carry it write
us and we will send you samples, an
interesting booklet and tell you how
you can get it.

The New Jersey Wire
Cloth Company

628 South Broad Street Trenton, N. J.

Copper Screen Chili
(enlarged'jl{ diameters)
madeby TheNewJer
sey Wire Cloth Com
pany which has been
subjectedto theaction
oj saltairjit merethan
twelveyears.

JERSEY

Copper Screen ClothI I Made of Copper 9 9.8% Pure

Tan harness leatherspiked collar for bulldogs,
2" wideby 10",21" or 23" long, $5.75. Combina
tion heavybraided leash and whip, 36", $3.75.
Non-upsettingfood or water bowl of zinc, 7%"

acrossbase,$1.50

WHERE THE DOG FITS IN
(Continedfrom page134)

completeobedience.Provided your com
mand is within reasonthere is no justifi
cation for compliance not following
promptly. Let your words go unheeded
even once, and you give your dog an
idea that he will be sure to utilize in the
near future. If he thinks he can "get
away with" anything, don't imagine for
an instant that he will let the oppor
tunity go by without a trial. Besides,
the dog that obeys only when he hap
pens to feel like it is one of the world's
mostviolent exasperations.
Justice is essentialon practical as well
as humanitarian grounds. You should
no more punish a dog severely for un
wittingly doing that which he should
not do than you would a child. It is
only the wilful disobediencethat merits
moreof a reprimand than a sharp word
or two.
It is seldompossible to give a dog the
elementary education necessary to fit
him for household life by the moral sua
sion system alone. You do not need
to be brutal—far from it; but now and
then a moderate application of the rod
is virtually a necessity if the dog is
to be unspoiled. Two or three sharp cuts
with a switch or light whip, so long as
they are not delivered around the cul
prit's head, will have a salutary effect

without risk of injury to either body or
spirit. Of course, they must be so
tempered as to fit the crime— that is
whereyour senseof justice will come in.
Above all, never lose your temper,
whateverlite provocation. Such a blunder
would seriously impair your dog's
respect for you, which is a condition of
much greater import than the inex
periencedmight imagine.

Your personal questionson mai
lerspertainingtodogselection,pur
chasing and care will be gladly
answeredby the Readers' Service
of TheDogMart, House6*Garden,
iq West 44th Street, Ncji York
City. In writing, please be as
specificas possible. The Dog Mart
does nol itself undertaketo pur
chasedogs,but will be glad to for
ward theaddressesof reliable ken
nels which specialize in particular
breeds.
The accessorieswhich illustrate the
foregoing article may be ordered
through the Shopping Department
of House 6* Garden, ig West 44th
Street,New York City. The prices
quotedincludeservicecharge.

THE MATTER of PLANT NAMES
(Continuedon page120)

nouncing thesenames it is desirable, as
in social practices generally, to be in
fashion. A brief statement of the more
important rules that guide English
speaking people in pronouncing these
words of Greek or Latin origin may be
of service. Comfort may be derived
from the fact that absolute uniformity
doesnot exist and the main rule is only
that in general the names are spoken
as are common English words similar to
them in their different parts.
Before e or i (or y) the letters c and g
sound as in "receive," "city," "gen
eration" and "gist," so that raccmosus
is spoken as though there were an s in
place of the c. But ch is always taken
as the equivalentof k, evenbeforeeor «

',

as in Cheiranthus; "spinach" is not of
the class of words here being consid
ered and is not even of Latin origin.
Final es, as in Abies, is made to sound
like "ease." Before a vowel ci, s

i and ti

all are equivalent to sh of ordinary
English words, with a little of the sound
of the i retained, as in Artcmisis. After

a vowel and before another vowel 1 has
the effectof consonanty, as in Buddleia.
Of a diphthong it is regularly only the
second vowel that is sounded, as in
coerulcaor cacrulca,and Paconia, which

in the anglicized form is even spelled
without the a; but to oi is assigned the
sound found in "boisterous;" the Brit
ish family name Veitch, found in one
form or another in the names of plants,

is pronounced as it is in England, with
the e

i

given the sound found in "weird."
The great exception to the rule for
diphthongs is that au has the pronuncia
tion familiar in "Australia."
Concerning the so-called length o

f

single vowels there is less certainty.
Usually the vowel is long if it receives
accent, as in "Lonicera." But in this
word, formed from a modern name, the
accent is more frequently placed upon
the syllabic having the i and then the «

is sounded shorter. Euphony, however,
sometimes sanctions a long quantity
in an unstressedsyllable as in coerulea
and as in final es cited above. A vowel

is short before another vowel, as in

roses,unless it be the result of the reduc
tion from a diphthong, as in "peony"
or "althea." Before two consonants
the vowel is short, as in cercidiphyllum.
Accent falls upon the syllable next
the last if it has a long vowel or a vowel
followed by two consonants;otherwise it

falls upon the syllable third from the
end of the word.
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Do You Like to Live
in Y^our Living Room?
That's what it's for, you know, to live in. Not just to

look at. That's why you want a color schemethat invites

you to linger there, that satisfiesyour subconscioussense

of harmony. That's why you want chairs and couches

that are comfortahle to sit on, and arranged in friendly

groupings. That's why you want lamps well placed

behind the chairs—and books within easy reach—and

little tablesconvenient to hold the teacups.

Of yes, it's an art. It needsmore than good taste or a

long purse. It needsexperience.That's what few house

holders can have. And what House & Garden hasnothing

else more than. That, in fact, is the whole reasonfor our

Information Service. Use it—not only for your living

room, but for every room in the house.

There's no charge for our advice, of course—except

your intelligent co-operation in giving us all the in

formation that may be helpful. If it's a color scheme
you ask about, tell us all about the room and its light

ing, and any furniture and hangings you may already

have. If it's furniture grouping, send a plan of the
room and the size of the piecesto fit into it.

If it's a new lamp that you want, or a chair, or a table,
tell us where it is to go, and what it has to go against.

If it's curtains, describe the windows and the color of
your walls and rugs. If it's— well, whatever it is, put

yourself in our place, tell us what you think we'll

need to know, and help yourself by helping us to

help you ! Write to the

Information Service

House & Garden
19West 14th St. New York City

nlCHAROj.

Thishouse"themostperfectin America" isnowbeingfeaturedin themotionpicturefiln
GreatIdea."Watchforitl

'The

Make Yours a
Perfect House, Too

When Mr. C. A. Rehm, of Glen Ellyn, Illinois, set out to
build the most perfect house in America, he determined to
provide it with the most modern conveniences obtainable.
Therefore it's not surprising that among the many notable
features which distinguish this model home are to be found
such R-W innovations as—

S€u&iitc
Garage Door
Hardware

Garage doors hung on Slidetite slide
and fold inside, flat against the wall,
leaving a wide, unobstructed open
ing. The doors move smoothly, with
little effort, and cannot possibly blow
shut on windy days. Slidetite
equipped doors fit tight and snug,
and are absolutely weather-proof.

Multifold Window
Hardware

Air-Way equipped windows slide and
fold inside without the slighest in
terference from either screens or
draperies. They may be thrown
wide open on sunny days, or sealed
tight against the weather when it
storms. Ideal for sun rooms and
sleeping porches, as well as for all
other rooms.

R-W Vanishing Door Hardware
When hung on R-W Vanishing Door Hardware, the door to any room-
closet or pantry disappears easily and silently into the wall. The adjust,
able ball-bearing hangers prevent sticking, and thus avoid annoyance and
after-expense. Vanishing doors not only insure greater privacy but vastly
improve the appearance of both rooms and doorways.

Before building a new house, or remodeling the
old one, write to Dept. Mfor literature describing
R-W hardware for the modern home. Most hard
ware and lumber dealers sell R-W hardware or
will order it for you from our nearest branch.

■A "A H d n ?(■r fr>p«nv floor that Slides
AURORA.lLLINOIS. U.S.A.

Philadelphia
Minneapolis

Chicago KansasCity NewYork Indianapolis Los
Boston Omaha St.Louis Cleveland San
RICHARDS-WILCOXCANADIAN CO.,Ltd.
Winnipeg LONDON,ONT. Montreal

Angeles
Francisco
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TWO VINES OF RARE BEAUTY

Climbing
Hydrangea

{Schizophragma

hydrangeoides)

Wonderfully effective.
It climbs up tree trunks
and covers stone, brick
or stucco walls, with
dense, handsome, bright
green foliage from early
spring to late fall and
with great showy clusters
of white blossoms, re
sembling Hydrangea, in
midsummer. Clinging
like Ivy, it will eventu
ally reach a height of 30
feet or more. Grows
well in partially shaded
places; vigorous and un
usually free from pests
and diseases.

Special IntroductoryOffe r.
Strongpot-grownplants,
$1.00each 3 for$2.50

Chinese
Fleecevine
Polygonum Auberti)

Quick-growing, free-
blooming, unusually
hardy and reliable un
der all conditions, this
ornamental climber
from Western China
twines about any form
of support, growing
with great rapidity to
a height of 25 feet and
covering a large space.
Covered in September
with graceful sprays of
snowy white flowers.
Follows and is better
than Clematis panicu-
lata. Clean, health
foliage, attractive a
season.

Special IntroductoryOffer.
Strongplants,75 eta.each

4 forS2.50

I? —Elliott's SpringNurseryHook—a completeguideto Hardy Flowers, Treef fCg Shrubs.Evergreens,HosesandHulbs(orspringplanting,withfulldirectionsandhundredsofinterestingsuggestionsforbeautifyinghomeandgrounds.Wriietoday

ELLIOTT NURSERY CO.
Established1889

541 Magee Bldg. Pittsburgh, Pa.

This small Yew arbcrfor an occasionalseatis set
againsta backgroundof fruit treesin an English

orchard

THE CLIPPED BOWERS ^/ENGLAND
(Continuedfrom page75)

The principle of clipping plants to
usefuland convenientshapesis the same
with hedgesas it is with arbors, only
we have beenaccustomedhere for such
a long time to shear these enclosures
that we do it now as a matter of course.
We do it continually in gardenswhere
it would not occur to us to cut and train
small trees into shelters. A small archi
tectural structure has been a simpler
way than the naturalistic to get shade
and seclusion,but a wall, fenceor lattice
has not always been a simpler matter
(at least not always a less expensive
matter) than a hedge. While Privet
and Hawthorn and Arborvitae might be
planted in rows along some out-of-the-
way boundary and allowed there to
grow naturally and without even a
clipping, such an uncut course could
not be pursued in a garden,wherespace
is at a premium, and where we want
particularly to find neatnessand regu
larity. The clipping of gardenhedgesis
therefore the intelligent thing to do;
likewise the trimming of evergreen
edgings. We might, and very often do,
make edgings of stone, brick or tile,
just as we build walls and fencesinstead
of planting hedges;but the useof plants
for both purposesis so soft and delight
ful in its effect, furnishes backgrounds
and borders so pleasantly green, that
whenwe have patienceand a particular
fondness for plants in those places as
against inanimate forms we make the
choice as easily as if we were choosing
betweena white or a tan interior.
If we happen to like the sheer sur
face of clipped plants for our garden
much more than somethingof wood or
brick or stone, then there is no reason
why we shouldn't indulge one personal
preference to the further extent of
making arbors of square-cut foliage.
If we consider the essential habits of
the plants we use, and if we avoid dis
torting them to the point of absurdity,
we will get something quite as satisfy
ing in every way as a bit of good archi
tecture.
We will have our difficulties. We
will find, if we don't already know, that
even some of our hardiest evergreens
winter-kill in this climate of ours. For
it is a climate that thinks nothing of
freezingup tight one hour and thawing
out the next, then freezing up tight
again. Under such a treatment the

sturdiest young Hemlocks occasionally
succumb. Perhaps that would not be
too serious a disaster if the tree stood
alone. Such a one could be replaced,
and if the new one were smaller at first,
or of a slightly different shape than its
predecessor,the effect would not neces
sarily be bad. But consider the case of
a single tree dying out of a group that
forms a straight-sided, flat-topped,
smoothly clipped arbor, such as the
one shown at the top of page 74. Here
the individual tree is merged into the
mass. Through clipping and training
and the intertwining of their branches
the trees in the group have become
almost a unit. Now one is dead. It is
easy enough to take it out, but it is
somethingelse again to fill the gap and
makea not too glaring patch. Of course,
it can be done, but the whole incident is
something against which precautions
might very wisely be taken.
If an arbor is to be made of ever
greens (the type of plants susceptible
to alternate freezing and thawing) it
should be protected from too much sun
in winter and from the prevailing winds.
Until the trees have becomeweil estab
lished they should be given the addi
tional winter protection of some straw,
boughsor brush.
There is not a great choice of mate
rial among the evergreens. Hemlock
and Pyramidal Arborvitae occur to me
now as the only ones entirely suitable.
Their foliage is finely cut and tight, and
when it is sheared it shapes up nicely
into a smooth flat surface. It is heart
breaking to be denied Yew, the plant
that is more responsiblethan any other
for the clippedbowersof England—dark,
rich and lustrous. Hemlock, however,
is our most similar substitute, and a
remarkably fineone.
For hedgeswe have a few broad-leaf
evergreens that will submit nicely to
clipping—Box, Evergreen Privet, Pyra-
cantha, and Japanese Holly; but for
arbors, with their height and bulk, we
have nothing that will thrive beyond
the gentle climates of the far South
and the lower Coast. The English arbors
of Holly and Portugal Laurel would bea
hopelessrisk here.
Among the deciduous shrubs and
shrubby trees there are a number which
answer the purpose of arbor-making;

(Continuedon page 140)
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HENDERSON'S FAMOUS TESTED SEEDS

New 1924
SEED
CATALOGUE

176 Pages

Now Ready
Peter Henderson & Co.'s famous cata
logue "Everything for the Garden,"
1924 edition, is just off the press.
176 pages full of the sort of informa
tion you need now for planning your
vegetable or flower garden.

Over 1,000 photographs —many in color
—show actual results obtained from
Henderson's tested seeds. This book
describes the many varieties of popu
lar vegetables which can be grown
from those famous seeds. The great
Ponderosa Tomato, Big Boston Let
tuce, White Tipped Scarlet Radish,
Palmetto Asparagus, etc.— these are
just a few of the well-known Hender

son vegetable specialties offered in this
book.

Unusual variety of seeds
and bulbs for lovely flowers

Gladioli, Dahlias, Asters, Delphinium,
Calendula, Cosmos—-whichever your
favorite flowers may be you will find
that beautiful specimens can be grown
from Henderson's seeds or bulbs. Our
horticulturists have developed a re
markable range of exquisite colorings
and sizes in the different flowers.
"Everything for the Garden" describes
these in detail, with pictures, and offers
special collections to make a complete
and beautiful flower garden.

Remarkable SPECIAL OFFER

Since
1847

Send 10c today to cover the cost of
mailing the Henderson seed catalogue,
"Everything for the Garden" and get
free six packets of Henderson's tested
seeds, —Ponderosa Tomato, Big Bos
ton Lettuce, White Tipped Scarlet
Radish, Henderson's Invincible Asters,
Henderson's Brilliant Mixture Poppies,

Giant Waved Spencer Sweet Peas.
This special collection is enclosed in a
coupon envelope which, emptied and
returned, will be accepted as 25c cash
payment on orders of one dollar or
more. Take advantage of this offer
today—start your garden as soon as
possible.

Peter Henderson & Co.
35-37 Cortlandt Street, New York City
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u rpees

I*
V »/jMHkA TRUTHUOUT

FRtStDENTHARDIM6I

^(fOBooaD
THE LEADING AMERICAN SEED CATALOG

IT IS well known that
the House of Burpee has introduced

more distinct new vegetables and flowers that are now in
general cultivation than have any three other American Seed
Houses combined.
For 1924 we are offering some of the finest new varieties that
have been introduced in recent years. Amongst the Burpee
Novelties is our wonderful New Sweet Pea, The President
Harding, which was named by special permission of the late
President of the United States.
In our new catalog we are also offering for the first time the
Philadelphia Bush Lima, which is the earliest and most pro
lific of all Lima Beans, and the two New Sweet Corns, Deli
cious and Sunnybrook, which are a new development out of
our famous Golden Bantam. New Giant Snapdragons, New
Zinnias, New Dahlias, New Gladioli, and a New Self-
Pruning Tomato are some of the new creations which are
offered this year exclusively by W. Atlee Burpee Company.
Burpee's Annual is our catalog. It is the catalog that tells
the plain truth about the Best Seeds That Grow.
If you are interested in gardening Burpee's Annual will be
mailed to you free. Write for your Annual today. Just tear
out the coupon and fill in your name and address below.

■TEAR HERE.

W. ATLEE BURPEE CO.
Seed Growers, Philadelphia,

Please send me a free copy of Burpee's Annual. 9-2

Name

THE CLIPPED BOWERS o/ENGLAND
(Continuedfrom page138)

sonic that answer it passablyand others
that respond with an air of distinction.
Privet, for instance, is good without
beingthrilling, while an arbor (or hedge)
of Kuropean Beechis somethingto see.
Sturdy but flexible shrubs like Privet
can be made into arbors quickly and
simply. Their branchesbeingeasily bent
they can be turned and trained at the
properheight,and held in place,to make
a horizontally growing roof. By pro
viding at the outset a light frameworkof
wire the arbor can be done in the form
;>fan arch. The old wood cut, a repro
duction of which is shownat the bottom
of page 74, illustrates the methodsused
in training an arbor into shai>e. The
process is not difficult, and with fast
growing plants it is far from tedious.
The stemsof plants on opposite sidesof
the arbor are brought together at the
top and fastened to make an arch. As
they develop, as they put out branches

and foliage, they are clipped into the
exact shapedesired.
Perhaps it is fortunate in many ways
that arbors of foliage are generally not
what could be called simple things to
execute. There would be a danger,
otherwise,that small architectural forms
for the garden would be neglected;and
that would be a pity. Arbors like those
which illustrate this article are for the
elect, for the gardenerwith not only skill
but patience;and with not only skill and
patience,but an extraordinary fondness
for plants and a sympathetic and under
standing touch. Anybody can love the
sight of a naturally growing tree or an
undipped hedgerow—hardly anything
else holds such universal beauty; but
there is a very S|>ecialconnectionformed
betweenman and nature when, without
destroying loveliness, trees are made
into formal bowers and rows of plants
into well-orderedenclosures.

R. D. or Street.
PosTOFFICE State .

PREPARING the SOIL for a GARDEN
(Continuedfrom pageS6)

sufficient drainage can be arranged
with broken stone, brick, etc. These
will be put in place when the border is
"trenched."
Trenching is a very simple matter.
Mark out the area to be occupied by
the border, skin off the turf and pile
it on one side. Below this will be top
soil, from three inches to a foot deep.
Take this out and pile it on the other
side. The next layer is sub-soil. Here's
whereyour troubles begin. It is packed
hard and is yellow or gray and sour.
A pick will probably be required to
break it up, but break it up you must,
becauseone of the reasons this soil is
sterile is the fact that air has neverbeen
circulated through it. Fork it over,
break up the lumps and, if you have
plenty of time, leave it broken and
exposedto the elementsfor a few days.
Its nasty yellow or gray will soon
assumea more healthy color. Some of
it, if the top soil is very shallow, should
be dug out and hauled away to make
room for a good depth of loam. In the
meantime you can occupy yourself
hauling leaf mold and manure to the
edges of the trench. If drainage is
necessary, rocks and broken brick can
go into the bottom. Over this scatter
some of the top soil and then lay the
turfs in grass side down. They will
eventually rot and form a layer of good
soil down there at the bottom. After
this, put in successivelayers of manure,
leaf mold and top soil until all the
good earth has been put back. Scatter
in lime and occasionalhandfulsof broken
bone. See that the manure is well
buriedor you'll grow a fat crop of weeds;
weed seeds persist in even well-rotted
manure. In the top course—which will
now be above the level of the ground—
rake in lime, bone meal and wood ashes
and the finer sifted soil from the corn
iest heap. Then go away for two or
three weeks and let it settle. If you
leaveit in this condition over the winter,
so much the better. The cool days of
autumn are ideal for trenching.
Where the garden space is limited
the top soil need not be piled on the
sides, but can be thrown behind you
as you work along the border, and the
drainage material and mixtures of soil,
leafmold andmanurefilled in in sections.
This soil preparation will suffice a
thickly planted border for five or six
years, after which the border should be
dug up and moremanureand leaf mold

forked in. By that time the average
border needsthinning out anyhow, and
the two jobs can be done at the same
time.
Whenever any section of the border
has to be dug up and the plants lifted
and divided—as in the case of Phlox
and Michaelmas Daisies which need
this attention every two years—take
advantage of the opportunity to enrich
the soil with well-rotted manure and
leaf mold before the divided plants are
returned.
Top dressing, which is practised by-
all good gardeners, is an annual tidbit
laid out for the shallow-rooting plants.
Bone meal, wood ashes, sifted leaf mold
and lime are mixed in equal parts, scat
tered over the soil and forked in with a
hand cultivator. This top dressingwill
not supplant the initial preparation,
nor is it designed to do the work of
those special stimulants that you apply
to special plants just as they arc about
to bloom; it is merely a reimbursement
of the top soil.
*As annuals last only one seasonand
are, in the majority of cases, shallow-
rooted, there is no necessity for such
elaborateand permanent preparation as
those accorded the perennial border.
A good sandy loam with well-rotted
manure forked in deep will answer the
pui-pose. The soil should be deeply dug
and well broken up. Lacking manure,
you may usea good commercial fertilizer
and bone meal and lime. When you
prepare for an annual border a year
ahead, the spot can be forked over,
planted to a cover crop in the autumn
which can be turned in early in the
spring. This can also be done in the
cutting garden where the cover crop is
planted so soon as the flowers have
finishedblooming in the early autumn.
When the annual border or bed is
planted to bulbs in the autumn and the
bulbs lifted after they have flowered in
the spring, to make room for summer
bedding plants, the soil should be
enriched between these two regimes
with some quickly soluble fertilizer,
bone meal or one of the commercial
fertilizers.
In the last analysis, the difference
betweenperennialsand annuals is this—
annuals have a short life and a merry
one and require plenty of quick-acting
nourishment to keep them going on
their speedy and floriferous course;

(Continuedon page142)
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Do \ou Know 9Evergreens /
Do you know the many beautiful colors and shapes obtainable in Evergreens?
We will send you free for the asking, copy of Hill's 1924 De Luxe Ever-
greeen Catalog. This shows 23 full page color pictures of Evergreens. You
will greatly enjoy reading the 84 pages, with over 100 illustrations.
Three generations of the Hill family have devoted nearly 70 years to the special'
ized growing of

Hills Evergreens
Evergreens are the living notes which help to make homes of the houses.
How much of its charm the home shown here owes to Evergreens !

Hundreds of the country's finest estates, public parks and magnificent
boulevards, as well as the thousands of homes of all classes enjoy Hill's
Evergreens. Select your Evergreens the same as you choose the other
choice things for you home— specify Hill's Evergreens.

THE D. HILL NURSERY COMPANY, Inc.
301 Cedar Street Dundee, Illinois

Evergreen specialists—Largest Growers in America
Established 1855

Specify Hill's Evergreenswhen consultingwith ynur local Nurseryman,Florist or Landscape
Architect. Write for dealer'snamein your locality.

Presidentof an institu
tionwhichhassupplied
beautifulEvergreentrees
toplantersfornearly70

years
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The

Breath of Spring
The loveliest and most delightful flowers of the whole year— the
flowers of most delicate bloom and fragrance —may be planted in
very early Spring. A timely suggestion just now is one of these
superb assortments.

Japanese Lilies
Auratum (Ivory white with yellow band and purple spots). Auratum Platifyllum

(A giant flower. Coloring much like Auratum). SpeciosumRubrum (White with
rose tinting and brilliant red spots). SpeciosumAlbum (Pure white with green
band. Exceedingly fragrant). Speciosum Melpomene (Carmine, richly spotted
with deeper red). SpeciosumMagnificum (largest of the Speciosums,Rose tint,

with crimson spots).
A dozen of each (72 bulbs) $25

Half dozen each (36 bulbs) $13

Half dozen each any two

kinds (12 bulbs) $ 6

Canadaor westof Mississippi, add 10%

Other Bulb Offers
Ismene (Large, purewhite, very fragrant, resemblingamaryllis). Hyacinthus Candi-

cans (White, bell-shaped flowers on tall, candelabra spikes). Gladioli (Beckett's
"Superb," rich variety of tints and shades). Oxalis (Summer blooming. White
and rose-tinted).

A dozenof each(48bulbs) $3.50
Canadaor westof Mississippi, $3.75

Choice, carefully selected,perfect bulbs, specially low priced, to dispose of them
quickly. Lilies just arrived from Japan, delayedby the earthquakebut in good time
if ordered now. Should all be in the ground soon as heavy frosts are over. Order

PREPARING the SOIL for a GARDEN
(Continuedfrom page140)

at once.

Writefor free Catalog,Dept. H.

Beckert's Seed Store
Established 1877

Pittsburgh, Pa.
101-103 Federal Street, N. S.

pirennials lead a slow life and a steady
or.e, flower in their appointed season,
take their appointed months of rest
and prefer their nourishment fed them
constantly and without stint. Perhaps
the most amusing phrase common to
catalogs and works on flowers is that
so-and-so is a "gross feeder." One has
visions of Garguantuan appetites, of
obesemengorging themselves. And that
picture is generally true. The annual
is a quick eater, the perennial, however,
u ually Eletcherizes.
Plants require sun and air. Why?
Because from the air they take carbon
dioxide which, mixed with the water
from the soil, forms carbohydrates on
which the plant cells live. Light is
necessary to produce this chemical
change, and you will notice that leaves
are so arranged on the majority of
plants that they catch the greatest
possible amount of sunlight. It has
also been proven by ample experiment
that this process (which bears the pon
derous name of photosynthesis!) is
quickened by warm temperatures and
decreasedby cold. So leaves breathe—
they take in air and water, working
hardest at it in daylight and on warm
days, and laying off at night. The
wasteproduct, oxygen,passesoff through
the leavesto the air again.

LIGHT AND MOISTURE

Since this is the way the plant assimi
lates its three meals a day, it is obvious
that for healthy growth it requires sun
light, an agreeabletemperature and an
abundanceof water. Consequently you
placeyour gardenswherethey can receive
the light and warmth of the sun and,
when rain does not supply enough
moisture,you water the garden.
To understandhow dependableplants
arc on the air, look into any city garden
where they are poisonedby vitiated and
dirty air, where gasoline fumesand soot
clog the pores of the leaves. On the
other hand, this does not mean that a
flower garden should be subjected to
destructive winds.
Where a garden is so located that it
fares the prevailing winds and there are
no buildings or groups of trees to lend
protection, it is often advisable to plant
or build some sort of wind break. The
walled gardens of England and France
are ideal in this respect; in this country
where a false senseof democracy often
prejudicesus againstwalling in a garden,
hedgesand irregular shrubbery borders
serve the windbreak purpose. At the
same time they serve to make a back
ground for the flowers in the border.
Full many a flower is born to blush
unseen and waste its sweetnessin the
desert air without a contrasting green
wall behind it. However, caution should
be exercised in the choice of material
for such a background, becausemany of
the shrubs are robbers and they draw
off the nourishment in the soil. The
flower border should not be planted
directly up against them, but set in
protectedpocketsof the shrubbery.

CULTIVATINGTHE GROUND

Thus far we have touched on air
above ground. Air below ground is
quite as important. And that leads us
to the subject of cultivation.
In the days when the Garden of
Eden fable was acceptedin its entirety,
Adam's original sin had to bear the
blame for digging and delving. Per
haps it was t\i- primal cause of it

,

although we have discoveredthat there
arc perfectly simple reasons for culti
vating the soil in thesweatof one'sbrow.
You cultivate the soil to keep it

open, so that water, air and nutriments
can penetrate it to effect the necessary

chemical changes whereby the food in
the soil is conditioned for absorption by
the roots. We also dig and cultivate
the soil in order to keep on breaking it

up into smaller particles. Subsoils, to
which little or no air and nutrition pene
trate, are incapableof sustaininghealthy
plant life because they are caked and
hard. In addition you cultivate the
soil to keep down weeds, which take
their toll of the nourishment that should
go to the plants, and also to create a.
dust mulch which preservesthe moisture
in the soil in hot weather. Cultivation is
effective shortly after a rain, but not
when the soil is wet and sticky.

FINE POINTSOF CULTIVATING

Having prepared the soil for a garden
or a flower border, you must needskeep
working— fork over the ground around
plants, run the wheel hoe between the
rows and break up the lumps with the
rake and the hand cultivator. All flower
borders should be gone over at least
once a week preferably toward the end
of the week so that they will appear
tidy for Sunday visitors. They should
also be cultivated directly after a heavy
rain, so that the dust mulch can be
formedon top.
However contradictory it may sound,

it is true that a mulch of dry dust lying
on top of the soil will preservethe damp
ness underneath better than a soil that
hasbeenleft to bake and cake in the hot
sun. Around some special plants which
require a great deal of moistare during
their growing and flowering seasons—
Sweet Peas and Phlox and Roses after
their first flowering— a mulch of leaves
or grassclippings can be applied; it will
keep the soil underneath damp. This

is called summermulching.
And then weeds.
After your first summer in the garden
you grow philosophical about weeding.
It is simply oneof thosethings have //<ire
to be done. Weeds are a dog in the
manger. Leave them to their own
devices, and they will snatch all the
food and moisture in the soil, grow to
enormous proportions, shade, strangle
or crowd out your flowers, and harbor
insects and fungoid diseases. Their
presence is also a tel.-tale evidence of
slatternly gardening.

WEEDSAND WEEDS

Like all the good things in the garcien
they have their annual, biennial and
|x-rennial kinds. The annuals include
Ragweed, Chickwecd, Crab Grass, Pur
slane,Nettle, Pigweed, Shepherd'sPurse
and Russian Thistle. The biennials,
which include Burdock, Wild Carrot,
Mullein and Teasel, spend the first
year ot their ignominious existencemak
ing root and foliage growth and the
second by forming flowers and setting-
seed to perpetuate their kind. The
perennialsgrow by roots or root stocks,
bulbs, tubers and creeping roots; in.
this class are found Milkweed, Bind
Weed—the strangler!—Sheep Sorrel,.
Thistle, Quack Crass and Poison Ivy.
Dandelion, Rib Grass and Curled Dock
are known as crown weedsbecausethey
have a deep, long root, and produce
shoots around the top when cut off
close to the ground. Weed seeds also
have great vitality. And for that
matter, the weed plants themselves
are like a cat with nine lives. Condi
tions which would kill the ordinary
flower do not even annoy some of the
weeds. They are the pariahs of the
garden. Centuries of fighting and perse
cution have toughenedthem; they have
developed the highest efficiency in
reproduction and dispersal of seeds.
Take the dandelion, fir example. Cut

(Continuedon page146)
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Qfrdrings Greenhouses I

A Suggestion for You
Over in England, the home of greenhouses, they locate them
either directly adjoining the residence, or right handy by,
so their pleasures are always available.
It's a good idea, don't you think? Here is an attractive
little group that is scarce a half stone's throw away.
Are you interested?
Let us send you some particulars along with our printed
matter.

Hitctalttsfs G>
a- mPasv:

Home Office and Factory : Elizabeth, N. J.
NewYork
101̂ arkAve

Philadelphia
EmpireBuilding
13th& WalnutSts.

Boston-9
294WashingtonSt.

Chas Ford Estate
LakeForest.111.

Beautify
Your Lawns this
Economical Way
The finishing touch to an artistic home is a
smooth, healthy, velvety lawn. The clean,
easy, fast -cutting Jacobsen 4-Acre Power
LawnMower meetshighest approval wherever used.
Simpleconstruction. Anyone can easily operate it.

Does Work of Four to Five Men
With Hand Mowers

Cutsa 24-inch swath, at the rate of fully four acres
adaywith one man and a gallon of gas—saves time
and money. No other mower handles so easily,
does such beautiful work, gives such long-
lasting satisfaction, as the 4-Acre Mower.

A Proven Product
The firstJacobsenPowerMowerseverbuilt
are still giving satisfactoryserviceafter
yearsof service. Has moreexclusive,su
periorfeaturesthananyothermower.
JReel sharpensundermower'sownpower;[amplepowerfor gradesandtough grass;
steerseasilyaboutflowerbeds,shrubs,etc.

Write
for
FREE
BOOK

Jacobsen
4-Acre
PowerLawn

I Mower

Learnfromthishandsome
ly illustratedbook"Lawns
Beautiful1'how thousands
of America'slawnsarekept
fitandbeautifulatlittleex
pensewithJacobsen4-Acre
PowerLawnMowers.
Endorsedby ownersand
experiencedgardeners
everywhere.

Our SpecialJacobsenEs
tateRollerMowerisawon
derforespeciallyfine,med
iumsizelawns. Write for
the Free Book, Today!

The JACOBSEN MANUFACTURING CO.
Dept. A , Racine, Wisconsin

this book tells
you hoLO^-
TOritejGr it /

DwarfGoldenArborvitae
one of the most
beautiful of Conif
erous Evergreens
15 to 18 inches,
$1.75 each

18 to 24 inches.
$2.50 eachr

Coniferous and Broad leaved Ever
greens! Shade Trees and Flowering
Shrubs ! Perennials and Roses. The
most complete selection of Orna
mental Nursery Stock, grown in the
South and suited to the peculiar con
ditions of Southern soil and climate,
is shown in this beautifully illus
trated Book.

A fascinating story of the use of orna
mental plants in beautifying the home
and grounds. Shows many complete
plantings, specially...priced, that offer
helpful suggestions and afford mone
tary saving. Now is the time to plan
and plant. Write for your copy of
Catalog J today!

i
FRASER
NURSERIES HLC-
JIRMINGHAM.j

CP

EB

MChildsSeeffl

I

EB

1

1

EB

Our New 1924 Catalog has
been completely rearranged

from start to finish. It is
filledwith helpful suggestionsfor you.
Quality of our stocks and service to
our customers rings through every
page, bright colored illustrations of
the most desirable varieties of
Flower and VegetableSeeds,Plants,
Bulbs, Shrubs and many new and
interesting features. It will be sent
free; a post card will bring it. Send
for your copy today.

D/ew CohrHarmony Chart
Everybody naturally loves beautiful coloring, especially
in their gardensand up to now there has beenno aid for
Garden lovers,but at last our newGarden Color Harmony
Chart (which cannot be suppliedby any other Seedsman)
solves the problem of color grouping and is by far the
most complete guide for color in the gardens that has
ever beenworkedout.
This wonderfulchart with color schemesof gardens,names
of practically every known flower under its proper color,
and many other helpful suggestionsis fully describedin
our catalog. The price of this chart is #2.00.
JOHN LEWIS CHILDS SEED CO., Inc.

FLORAL PARK, N. Y.
Consolidated with Edward T. Bromfield Seed Co.

■

I

1

1
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Schling's Flower Novelties
for 1924

Indian bummer

N. B.—The Bookfor GardenI oversIs
offthe press—full of informationandsuggestions. Freewith firstorderor
25cthecopy.

Indian
Summer
Queenof The Marvelous
NewAmericanSnapdrag
ons — Truly ReitalBoth
In SizeandColor

Indian Summer is a snap
dragon whose flower stalks rival
the gladiolus in height and
vigor with individual flowers
over a third larger than other
so-called giant snapdragons, and
as for color—a rich velvety
copper-red, never before seen
in snapdragons and indescrib
ably beautiful. You really
must have this remarkable
novelty in your garden this
season.

1 pkt. $1.00

Other Novelties for 1924
Absolutely New

1.Yellow Annual SweetAlyssum—Low,compact,spreadinghabit;
Bearsprofuselyall summerits sweetscentedgolden-yellowflowers.
Perfectforedgingsandrock-gardens
2.AmaranthusSunrise—Mostbrilliantof thefamily.Foliagea richbronzy-crimsonwithcrownofscarlet.Astrikingaccentinbedorborder
3.Snftle Aster Helvetia—Like a giantShastadaisy. Long-pctaled.
Richandluminousasacrimsonstar
4.ErysimumRupestreAurantlacum—A wonderfulbeddingor bor
derplant.FlowersfromearlyApriltoJulyinprofuseclustersofgolden-yellowborneaboveits lustrousgreenfoliage
5.",1r\siimiinOrangeBeauty—Densespikesoforange-yellowblooms—
easilygrownandbloomscontinuously.Equallyeffectiveinthegarden
orinavase
6.GodetiaAzalcaflora—A charmingnoveltyremarkablysimilartothe
azaleaincolorsandhabit—flowersallseason
7.NemeslaBlueGem—A trulyremarkableplantofcolumnargrowth,
whosecharmingforget-me-notblueflowersformapillarofblueabout
18inchestall—asoddasit isbeautiful
8.Digitalis GloxinlafloraIsabelllna—A foxgloveof purestyellow
whenexpanding,changingto tan lateron. Stalksabout5 ft. tall,bearingoften10to 12flower-spikesperplant
9.MyosotUIsolde Kratz—Largestof theForget-me-nots—Splendid
forpotsoroutdoors
10.ArmeriaFellbachBeauty—A newgemfortherock-garden.Ball-shaped,bushyplantswithlargeflowerheadsofsoftHlac-rose.A lovely
newcolor
11.Erynglum HeavenlyBlue Azureum—Very attractiveperennial
coveredwithmanybeautifulthistle-likeflowers.Steelbluein color..
12.Cosmos-ExtraEarly Double-Crested—Asearlyas thesingleandjustasbeautifulasthelatefloweringvarieties
13.Schling'sNewGiant Hyacinth-floweredLarkspur—A newstrainexcellingallothersinsizeandvigor—Often5ft. tall
14.AquileglaGlandulosaSuperba—Darkorviolet-bluewithpurewhitecorolla,delicatelybeautiful .*

.

»
15.Schling'sHybrid Seneclos—Longdensespraysof lovelychrysan
themum-likeflowersoften 2 in. indiameter.Fivecharmingcolors.,, .

Pht.

$0.25
.35
.35

.50

.25

.35

.50

.75

.50

.50

.50

.35
1.00
1.00

Recent Novelties Well Worth Your
Acquaintance —Don't Overlook Them

1
. Schling'sMarvelousNewDahlia-Zinnias—Truearistocrats6 to

7 inchesacross,likehugeDecorativeDahlias.Marvelousblendingsof
pastelcolorsin Richestmixture SO.50
2.Schling'sNew Vlscarla "Loyalty," with flowersresemblingIn
miniaturethewild singlerose,of a beautifulrich cornflowerblue,plants8 incheshigh,bushyandliterallycoveredwithflowers 50
3.Schling's New Vlscarla "Innocence"—Pure white,forminga
lovelycontrastwith"Loyalty" .59
4.The WodnerfulBlue Lace Flower (QueenAnne'sBlueLace)—
Finelylacedflowersofanexquisiteblueshade,borneonlongstems.. .50

5
.

NewSingleStarCactusDahlia"Stella"—Remarkablyattractive.
like a starfishinshape,beautifultints,finelongstems 50
6.NewBeddingPetuniaVioletQueen—A raregcmlA realdeepvelvetyvioletblue,bloomsasfreelyas"RosyMorn." Bloomsthrough
outthesummer 50
7.NewBeddingPetunia Purple Queen—Exquisite,rich,clearpurple,overlaidwith a velvetysheen.Anentirelynewcolor 50
8.CynoglossumHeavenlyBlue—A raregemfor yourbluegarden,
18Incheshigh,bushy,justonemassof lovely,brilliantblueFor-get-
me-not-likeflowersfromMayuntilfrost 50
9.Clarkla Double Ruby King—Rich ruby-redflowersresembling
appleblossoms,thicklystuddedalongthestem.Exquisiteforcutting
andbedding 50
10.NewFrenchDoubleMarigold"Dawn"—FlowersofperfectshaperesemblingthemostperfectDoublePomponDahlia 75
11.GazanlaSplendensGrandlflora—Beautifuldaisy-like21. in.diameter,longstems,loveliestcolor,cream,terra-cotta,sunset,etc 50
12.NewLi111put Poppy—A sensation,only12incheshigh,constantly
in bloom.A lovelydaybreakpink 25
13.Siberian Wallflower—Clustersof bright orange-yellowflowers,
bornein massesaboveglossydarkgreen£foliage—veryshowyand
handsome.Extremelyhardy 50
14.DlanthusLaclmatusSplendens—A charmingnewstrainofsingle
ChinaPinks—extremelylargeflowers,heavilyfringed-Just rightforcuttingor bedding 50
15.Schling'sNewDoubleHybridPoppy—GorgeousPinkshadedpop
pies,deeplyfringedandbigaspeonies.| Will lasta weekin water
whencut 35
16.On->thernLamarklana—Remarkablenew giantyellowevening
primrose.Remainstightlyfoldedall daybutat duslcfluttersopen
visiblylikefairylampslightingyourwayalongthepathtobed.Curi
ouslybeautiful 25
To reacquaintHouse& GardenreaderswithSchlingSeedsweoffer—

Theentirecollection(a$16.00value)for$12.00

26 West
59th St. $cKlii\g$ $eed$

New
York

PREPARING the SOIL for a GARDEN
(Continuedfrom page142)

its stem,and the root forthwith develops

a large family of new and healthy
sprouts; cut up its root, and each piece
and sprout from either end or both
ends at once. It developsseedswithout
pollination. It can stand the moisture
of a bog and the arid soil of the sandy
plain; it has accommodateditself equally
well to high mountain tops and the low
lying seashoreareas.
The best way to get rid of weeds is

to discourage them when young. Do
not permit them to go to seed. Fork
them up root and branch, and throw
them on the compost heap or dig them
into the soil, wherethey will rot, thereby
turning them from their nefarious
practices to actual benefit. The time to
start this work is the first thing in
spring. When the flowerbedsareuncov
ered after their winter's rest and when
the plants have come up sufficiently to
differentiate between a weed and a
flower, all beds should be gone over
thoroughly. Since at this season beds
are usually top-dressedwith bone meal,
lime, compost or rotted manure, they
can be clearedat the sametime of weeds
and grass.

THE IMPORTANCEOFMOISTURE

Rainfall is the ideal meansof getting
moisture into the soil, but, even the
Water Bureau acknowledges that, in
growing seasons,when it is most needed,
rain is an undependablequantity. Cer
tainly in the far West and in California

it can't be dependedon at all and irri
gation must take its place. In the
Middle West, southern and eastern
parts of the country' atmosphericcondi
tions are a little more generous, but
even these should not prevent the
gardener from making the proper prep
arations for watering.
Having had your soil examined,which

is the first step in making a goodgarden,
you should next look into the water sup
ply. Is it adequate? Are pipes laid to
convenient points in the garden? Is
there enoughpressurefor a good stream
or for overhead irrigation.
Nothing so test's a man'sor a woman's
love of gardening as that discouraging,
arduous and back-breaking business of
lugging water by hand to a parched
garden. It has probably caused more
gardenersto take up golf than any one
influence. To prevent this (the work,
not golf!) see that enough pipes and
outlets are provided so that a hose can
be attachedat convenientpoints. Where
water pressure is low, an electric oc
gasoline pump can stimulate the force
sufficiently for overhead ,and ground
irrigation. There are several excellent
overhead irrigation systems on the
market.

WAYSTOWATER

In addition to these overhead sys
tems are numerous portable watering
devices—their name is legion—which
can be attached to the end of a hose
and which spray water in either one
direction or over an extendedarea.
For the watering of individual plants
you should also have a good five-gallon
watering can, either French or American
model, and these should be equipped
with both fine rose nozzle and one with
larger holes. The fine rose, which deliv
ers very small streams, is useful for
watering flats and rows of seedling
plants and seededsoil in hot beds, cold
framesand trays.
Watering should be done either early
in the morning or late in the afternoon
and in the evening. The afternoon and
evening rule applies to everything but
Roses, which are apt to develop mildew

if watered in the evening. You should
be generous with the water, in fact,
profligate at least once a week. I)o not

merely waggle the hose over a flower
bed, fasten it in a position and go away
and leave it for a while— take a walk or
read a book; and after a time come
back and change the position. If the
entire garden can't be watered in one
morning or one night, do it in sections.
After a good watering or a good rain it

is also advisable to stir the soil around
the plants to create the mulch which
will preversethe moisture beneath.
From this pleasant prospect of a

combined course in reading and water
ing it is a wide leap to the subject of
winter protection. I have spoken of
summer mulches; now winter mulches.
Just what do plants do in winter time
and why are mulches necessary?

THE WINTERPERFORMANCE

That process, learnedly called photo
synthesis, whereby the plant makes its
own food from the air and the soil ele
ments, is arrestedon the coming of cool
weatherand it virtually ceaseswhen the
temperaturedrops to the bottom of the
thermometer. Annuals, of course, die
off, their work of setting seed is done.
Biennials, which have not yet accom
plished their purpose, live on for another
year. Herbaceous perennials die down;
their leaves, so necessary in inhalation
and transpiration, have ceased work.
The plant is not dead nor is it wholly
dormant, for the businessof feeding the
cells must go on, but it is in a state of
reducedvitality.
Now plants in a state of reduced
vitality cannot stand sudden changesof
temperature,any more than can human
beings. The purpose of the winter
mulch is to maintain a fairly constant
temperature. It is not to keep plants
warm, but to keep them cool. At the
slightest rise in temperature they re
spond, and you don't want them to
respond; it isn't good for them! The
occasionalwarmish days of winter have
the sameeffect on dormant plants that
restlessness has on children who are
supposedto be asleep. Then, too, these
occasional warmish days cause thawing
and heaving of the soil and the plants
are rooted up— just as restlesschildren
kick off the covers.

PROTECTIVEMULCHING

In some instanceswinter protection is

a direct safeguard against extreme
cold, which would kill the plant. This

is especially true in the case of Roses,
which are surrounded by mounds of
earth in winter, and in such types as
climbing Roses which are sometimes
laid flat on the ground and covered with
leaves or sacking. Another type of
winter mulching is that which protects
ornamentalEvergreensfrom the destruc
tive weight of the snow; the bushes are
wrappedwith burlap and straw.
There are several variations in the
method of winter protecting certain
plants. After the killing frosts have
reduced the plants to a withered chaos,
go over the bed with a sharp sickle
and cut all foliage off above 4" above
ground; this should be burned lest it

harbor diseases. Then wait until the
ground freezeshard. After that it is safe
to put on the mulch which will keep
the ground frozen.
The mulch may consist of leaves
(those from hard maples and oaks are
considered especially desirable) straw,
strawy manure, marsh hay or evergreen
boughs laid over the beds to the depth
of 8"-12'. Boards, boughs and corn
stubble can be thrown on top to keep
the mulch in place. In the spring, after
severe frosts have ceased, remove the
mulch. Then the warmth and light of
the sun rouse the plant to put forth
leaves and to go to the work of making
food again.
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Gladioli
\j^^ /^>ROWN on our farms in Central Michigan,VJ where long days, cool nights and friendly

soil unite to produce brilliant coloring and healthy
vigor. Each bulb contains flowerswhich will blossom
for you. We chooseour famousRainbow Collections
from the finest namedvarieties. Planted from May 1
to June 15th, large bulbs will flower in about twelve
weeks. If you can grow but one flower, let it be this.
It is surest to grow, lasts longest when cut, and pre
sentsthe widest color rangein flower bedsand borders.

Vaughan's Rainbow
Collections

all large bulbs \% tp \yi inches in diameter
prepaid to 600 miles from Chicago or New
York.
H-l—13best kinds eachdifferent ?1.00
H-2— 3 sets of H-l (39 bulbs) 2.50
H-3—100bulbs of twenty varieties.:". . 5.00
H-4—HomcMood Collection 50medium
bulbs, all of floweringsizethough
blooming later, not less than
5 colors 1.00
If you live more than 600 miles from Chi
cago or New York, add 10 cents for each
dollar's worth ordered.
For the admirer of the gladioluswe list the most
complete collection of named varieties offered
in the world—all grown on our farms where we
have 1,500varieties. Ask for our catalog.
_Vaughan'sGardeningIllustrated for 1924
which describes and illustrates everything de
sired or neededfor the garden. Sent FREE.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE &3£&^N*..Y&SS

Improved Suropean Jilberts
Beautiful Shrubs and Real Nut Producers
Hardy and adapted to the more Northern states—these beautiful
plants fill an important place in ornamental plantings and nut borders
for Walks and Drives.
Other Hall Specialties are:

Silver Lace Vine (Polygonum Aubertii)
Thefastestgrowingclimbingvineknown—(splendidcoveragethefirstyear).

The New Dwarf Privet
Only\% feethigh—idealforedgingswheretheordinaryhedgeis toohigh.

New Everblooming Rugosa Rose
Shownin naturalcolorin ourcatalog.Formassandhedgeplantings—(notforthe
rosegarden).

Clustersof beautifulbright red flowersresembling
bunchesof redcarnations.Verydoublewithpetaledges
serratedand with the beautifuldeepgreen,healthy
foliagecharacteristicof theRugosaRose. Bloomscon
tinuallyfromearlySummeruntilfrost.
Theseareonlya fewofourspecialties.Many
othersareillustratedin full colorin ourFree
Catalog.Sendfor Catalog todayandfind
out aboutour splendidassortmentof Fruit
andOrnamentalTrees,Shrubs.Roses,Berry
Plants,etc.

L. W. HALL COMPANY, INC.
497Cutler Bldft. Rochester,N. Y.

Send for free Catalog of

■ SpkncudMirsery Stock ofyaHkinds

A Few of 77 Evergreen Varieties
The Part You Don't See

When you buy an Evergreen or Shade Tree you study its
symmetry and beauty. But you seldom examine the root
systems. Yet the most important part of the tree is under
ground. Realizing this, we long ago established a thorough sys
tem of transplanting which controls and invigorates the root
system. This is one reason for the notable success of Rosedale
Trees in the grounds of our customers.
Our largeEvergreensproduceat oncethe effectyou desire,savingyears
of tediouswaiting. Our Broad-leavedEvergreensincludemany noted
for theirbeautyof bloom—MountainLaurel, Rhododendron,Azeales,etc.
"All the treesarrivedin goodcondition,"writesHarry HarknessFlagler,
DutchessCo., N. Y., "and theyarecertainlysplendidspecimens."

Yes, There's a New Catalog
Our CatalogaccuratelydescribesEvergreens(over 70 varieties).Shade
Trees,FloweringShrubsfor successionof bloom,Fruit Trees, including
bearing-agesizes,Roses and Hardy Perennials. A postal requestwill
bringit. Write today.
Tell us yourplantingproblem,wewill gladlygiveyou the benefitof our
longexperience.

POSEDALE \fURSERIEQlyCTOutfitters for the Home GroundslPJ
Box H Tarrytown, N. Y.

For That
Flower Garden
To grow flowers,lots of flowers,
is the greatest ambition of home
lovers. And this worthy ambi
tion is easily gratified if you but
exercisecaution when buying the
seeds,bulbs or plants that are to
bring you flowers. For 86 years it
has been the main object of the
House of Dreer to help its cus
tomers get the most out of every
cent invested in the material that
makesthe gardengrowand bloom.

Dreer' s Garden Book
America'sForemostGuide to
BetterGardensof All Kinds

Experienced gardenershave helped us to make it truly a
mine of information on all topics pertaining to gardens.
Whether you are interested in better vegetables, choicer
flowers from seeds,bulbs or plants, you shouldhave
Dreer's Garden Book.

Recognized in thousands of garden homes, as a
veritable encyclopediaof gardening. With 224pages
freely illustrated from photographs, plus eight full
color pagesshowing vegetablesand flowers true to
nature, you will find it to be a great help to
better gardens. Gladly mailed free on
request. Pleasemention this publication.

HENRY A. DREER
714-716 Chestnut Street,
Philadelphia, Pa.
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So Now Let's Talk

About Your Glass Garden

LET'S
talk over that Perpetual Garden

of flowers you have so long seen in your
mind's eye.

Let's see if the location you have been
thinking of is the best one.

Let's see if we can't take your idea and make
it yield even more joy than your fondest an

ticipations.

Having done it so many times for others,

the chances are we can do it rather satisfac

torily for you.

The fact that we have been building green
houses for over half a century holds convince-
ment.

To our printed matter you are, of course,
most welcome.

|ord,& JjtinihaniCo.
Builders of Greenhouses and Conservatories

EasternFactory WesternFactory CanadianFactory
Irvington.N. Y. DesPlains.111. St CatherinesOnt
Irvington NewYork Philadelphia Chicago
NewYork ->oE. 4indSt. LandTitleBldg. Cont BankBldg
Boston-11 Cleveland Denver KansasCity
LittleBldg.407UlmerBldg. H47S.EmersonSt. CommerceBldg.
St Louis Toronto Buffalo

704E. CarrieAve. HarborCommissionBldg. JacksonBldg.

m&
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VARIOUS VINES
(Continuedfrom page88)

be mistaken for untidiness. When they
begin to clip and shear such a vine into
trim borders and stiff bands they not
merely destroy the beauty of its natural
and carefreegrowth but deprive it of its
flower and fruited wealth. -

In planting rosesupon a wall, do not
limit yourself to one variety. Endless
festoons of ramblers make vulgar dis
play; one variety produces deadening
monotony. With the intermingling of
varieties comes the joy of change. Our
hearts respondto a fresh thrill eachtime
we catch the significanceof a new varia
tion of shadeor color, of singleor double
blossom. Better still is the use of roses
when they are mingled with other vines,
for then their blossoms can show to
best advantageamid the varied foliage.

NOT TOOMANY ROSES

The quantitative use of roses is the
frequent pitfall of over-enthusiasm.
A few roses may, through very choice-
ness, be more beautiful. Any over
emphasisof June bloom, too shows a
neglectful forgetfulnessof the garden in
other months. Therefore, we should
have Clematis and Grape, Wistaria and
Trumpet-vine, Akebia and Turquoise
Berry, Honeysuckle and Actinidia for
our wall coverings. First we should
havethis host of vines for the flowerdis
play in all varied loveliness, then, for
the foliage effectivenessin suble variety
of texture and shade and shape, and
last for fruiting charm. Do you know
the shining black berries of the Honey
suckle, the curious little bishop caps of
the Evonymus, the large orange-toned
hips of the Gardenia Kosc, the Bitter
sweet, the wondrous blue of the Tur
quoiseBerry which is loveliestof all?
Do not forget to put Rosawichuraiana
in your vine garden. Plant one at the
top of a high, high retaining wall, for
so I saw it once when its white blossoms
fell in a veritable cascade from the top
to the very bottom. Then, too, there
are places where many Wichuraianas
can be gathered together. No vines, I
believe, trail over level ground and
slopesquite as lovingly as the Wichur
aiana, nor is there another vine quite
so happy for such usage in and out of
flower. Its small leavesarc very attrac
tive. When 1useWichuraiana Rosesona
terraceslope I like sometimesto usethe
Scotch Rose. Rosa spinossissima,as a
hedgeat the top, for the two are charm
ingly similar in flower and in foliage.
For the joy of contrast I like to plant a
Silver Moon with them along the side
of the terracesteps.

VINES ON WALLS

This use of vines by the side of steps
so that they fall over the edgesin tum
bling massesis not limited to Roses, to
be sure. When the steps have copings,
the vines have a way of decorating them
with growing traceries. Often, however,
when vines trail over the sides, copings
seemquite unnecessaryand can be hap
pily omitted. This is particularly true
for dry laid stepsof fieldstoneor flagging.
It is best, then, to make the stepsquite
wide—wider tlian the walk—to allow
for this naturalistic coping.
For this usage, it is best to plant the
sine at the top of the slope and let it
trail downward. Whenever it is possible,
for walls as well as slopes you will find
that vines are very much happier when
they are allowed to tumble and trail at
their own sweet will than when they
have to be trained upward. This is par
ticularly true with vines that have no
way of fasteningthemselves.
Of all the ground covers.Honeysuckle
is the most luxuriant, for it builds itself
up upon its own wood in tumbling
massesand starts new little plants wher

ever its stemstouch the ground. On the
other hand, Myrtle is a delicate ground
cover, happy in shadiest places, while
the Matrimony-vine tumbles luxuriantly
in more ruggedones.
Ivy seemsa vine in a class quite by
itself. Few vines have such decorative
foliage. Small wonder that the Cathe
dral builders often twined the capitals of
their slender and aspiring columns with
Ivy leaves of stone and perpetuated
their beauty for future generations.
The glossytexture and evergreenquality
of its foliage fitted it to be twined in
to the poet's laurel wreath in Italy.
Ivy is a very old plant. In Egypt
it was sacred to Osiris, the god of the
underworld. Even now it is sacred to
death, spread solemnly over graves
I like better to think that Ivy was also
sacredto the wine god of Greece,where
he was the God of joy and merriment.
His staff was twined with Ivy. So I
like to see Ivy used in gardens today
merrily intertwined with Myrtle and
Violets and Christmas ferns as a ground
cover under Laurels and Rhododendron,
under A?.aleas and Birches, Dogwoods
and Pines. It is happiest in the shade.
In England we find it growing wild in
the woods just as we find the Virgin's
Bower in ours, and in Versailles I have
seen it planted as a ground cover in the
wood enclosuresof the gardens.

THE LOVELY CLEMATIS

Next to therose,the mostdistinguished
vine is the Clematis. What a hobby it
would be to collect its many kinds! How
precious is the wild Virgin's Bower of
our woods. How luxuriant is the com
moner white Clematis paniculata of our
late summer gardens. I think I like it
best when its wealth of starry blossoms
lias turned into gracious silvery fruit.
The great Jackmanni is too familiar
except for a passing comment on its
great purple blossoms. It is a note
worthy forerunner of many beautiful
varietiesof its kind. There is, too, the
wondrous Clematis montana with such
delicate and precious blossoms. To be
the most wonderful of them all is Cle
matis Henryi. I saw it but once and
yet each recurring memory of it has a
thrill. It was in a gardenbesideof border
of blue flowers. Forget-me-nots crept
over the gray stonewalk, Linum perenne
was scattered lightly through the fore
ground in soft filmy masses. In back,
there were occasional spikes of light
blue Larkspurs and every now and then
groups of Anchusas. The tints of the
flowerswereever so light and soft, their
modeling ever so delicate, the play of
light and shadows ever so elusive as if
the border were but a delicate sugges
tion of color. And, as if to show how
really etherealthis effectwas, a Clematis
Henryi had flung a branch of great star-
shaped white blossomsover the balus
trade near by. Such assembling of
flowersand vines showsthe finestunder
standingof garden loveliness.

LETTING VINES GROW

There are someplaceswhere the very
abundanceof vines is a veritable joy—
cottages embowered in rose climbers;
summerhouseswreathed in vines; walls
whose very existencedepends upon the
vines that grow over them. The more
vines the merrier, with all the many
kinds wreathing and tumbling, climbing
and soaring together in intermingled
masses. The flowers make delicate pat
terns amid the encircling green. Then,
too, the foliage has a chance to exhibit
its special characteristicsamid contrast
ing leaf shapesand textures.
On the other hand, it is especially
worth while to understandthat thereare

(Continuedon page150)
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for Small Fruits

DURING
almost half a century of developing

this business, this nursery has gradually
found recognition as headquarters for Quality
Plants of

Strawberries, Raspberries, Blackberries,

Grapes, Currants, Gooseberries, etc.

To-day the plant production of these special
ties is circumscribedentirely by our high quality
standard. We could sell hundreds of thousands
more, were we willing to lower that quality. A
faithful adherenceto this principle has won us
thousands of friends throughout the land, who
also look to us for the choicest in some Orna
mental Plant Specialtiessuch as

Roses, especially Climbers, Hardy Mums
Iris, Phlox, Hedge Plants, etc.

Write TO-DAY, for Lovett's Catalogue, No.
110. You'll find ir a reliable source of informa
tion about the Aristocrats in Berrydom, the
juciest Raspberries, the best bearing Strawber
ries, the choicest Roses.yet evolved, etc. Your
request will be appreciated—a postcard will do,
and pleasemention this publication.

LOVETT'S NURSERY
LITTLE SILVER, N. J.

Dwarf Fruit Trees
Here is a letter from one of our enthusiastic customers

/||pk.:

DwarfAffU Tree
ScarletBeauty
(Seeadjurcnlletter)

Read what he says:

Hicksville. Long Island. N. Y.

Dear Sir:
I am enclosing a picture of the dwarf
Scarlet Beauty apple tree I purchased
last year which was set out in June and
was in oloom the following month. July.
This year it was in full blossom and
matured seven beautiful apples which
weighed three pounds. The tree as you
will notice in photo is only 30 inches
high. The Cheresota dwarf plum had
a dozen or more plums also the first year
after planting.

Very truly,
George L. Lehman

Our customers send in pictures of
these trees because they are pleased!

We Grow

Dwarf Apple Trees

Dwarf Pear Trees

Dwarf Plum Trees
Dwarf Cherry Trees

Dwarf Peach Trees

They are big bearers of big fruit
from small trees. They bear
younger and need less room. They
are the best trees for the home
garden.

Our catalog will tell you
about them. A Postal
brings it to you.

THE VAN DUSEN NURSERIES
C. C. McKay, Mgr. Box B., Geneva, N. Y.

Planet Jr.

Improve your

gardening

hours with

Planet Jr.
You garden for pleasureand for results, and Planet Jr. garden
tools give full measureof both. From those happy momentswhen
you are putting the final smoothingon ready for seedingto the last,
regretful cultivation before Fall frosts, Planet Jr. pulverizers, seed
ers and wheel hoes do in minutes what used to take hours. They
conserveyour precious gardeningminutes, and make planting and
hoeing pleasant exerciseminus the drudgery of the old hand hoe.
Planet Jr. seeders plant so rapidly and evenly, each seed at its
properdepth. And you can hoe the entire garden in a few minutes
with your Planet Jr. wheelhoe. They cost so little and add somuch
to the pleasureand profits of gardening,why waste any more time
and strength over tedioushand planting and weeding?

Ask your dealer for the latest Planet Jr. catalog,or write us.

S. L. ALLEN C& CO., Inc.
Largest Manufacturers of Specialized Field
and Garden Tools in the World

Sth & Glenwood Ave. Dept. 34 Philadelphia

Blueberries
—larger, sweeter, more delicious
Blueberries the size of grapes! Practically seedless.
Delightfully smooth, sweet and delicate in flavor.

Whitesbog has glorified the old-fashioned blueberry into
a new and most delectable garden fruit. Each variety has
been carefully selected and tested—each is named.
Compact and symmetrical, the bushes have a year-round
beauty that gives them a real decorative value— the crisp
greenness of foliage and heavy clusters of bloom-covered
berries are followed by the scarlet leaves of autumn and
crimson winter twigs.

Write for our newcircularillustratedin color lor lull informa
tion aboutthis new additionto the cultivatedgardenjruits.

WHITESBOG
BLUEBERRY NURSERIES

Headquartersfor
Pure-BredBlueberryPlants

JOSEPH J. WHITE, Inc.
Box H Whitesbog,N. J.
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IDEAL
Power Mowers actually build

lawns. In addition to shearing the
grass to velvety smoothness they roll

the surface in the same operation,

producing a park-like appearance that

cannot be equalled in any other way.

The cost of Ideal maintenance is a
mere fraction of the cost when done
by hand, for an Ideal does the work of

five or more hand mowers. An Ideal
is simple, easily operated and lasts for

years. Interesting literature describ

ing our three models on request.

Ideal Power Lawn Mower Co.
R. E. Olds,Chairman 76

403Kalamazoo Street Lansing, Michigan
NewYork, 13-19HudsonSt. Chicago,11E. HarrisonSt.

Dealersin all PrincipalCities

IDEAL
Power Lawn Mowers

The Idea!"Junior"has
a capacityof threeto
fiveacresdailv.

TheIdeal"ThirtyInch"
mowsfromfivetoeight
acresdaily.

VARIOUS VINES
(Continuedfrom page1+8)

vines particularly adapted for every
structural requirement. When a struc
ture is architecturally interesting in
itself, then the vine should be considered
as a decorative element of its beauty.
A balustrade will be all the more gra
cious for the delicate vine that trails
over it

,
a column will be all the more

beautiful for the climl>ertrained about
it. a lattice or trellis all the lovelier for
theplant traceriesupon it

,

while pergolas
and great stone walls love the heavy
leaved, strong growing vines like Wis
taria and Actinidia, Polygonum and
Grape that cover them.

THE DANGEROF OVERGROWING
To emphasize the vine, however, at
the expenseof the structure is wilful
indeed; to spoil the architectural beauty
of a wall, for instance,for the sake of its
covering, or to obliterate a beautiful
house portico or entrance porch with
even as glorious a vine as a Wistaria—
as I have seen it done all too often with
ruthless thoughtlessness— is surely play
ing falseto appropriateness,that highest
axiomof proper planting.
Quite the very best vine for heavy
structures is the Grape with it many
flowering varieties. Quite the most use
ful for this purpose, is the common
Concord, when it is allowed to grow for
its foliage instead of being pruned for
its fruit.
The most interestingof all the heavier
vines is

,
surely, the Wistaria, whose

gracefully drooping floral beauty wins
our admiration. For a really picturesque
and oriental effect it should be trained
horizontally so that its falling racemes
are arranged in unbroken linear masses.
Then, the delicate charm of its flower
color showsagainst the subtle gray of its
still leafless stems. It is often seen in

this fashion in Japan where it is trained
along the caves all around the house.

I have seen it twice used with especially
fine effect in this country. Once it was
trained horizontally upon a gray stucco
retaining wall with a Boxwood hedge
aboveand luxuriant greenbelow. Again,

I saw it trained along a simple sturdy
support where its wondrous blue was
silhouettedagainst the delicate traceried
lx>ughsof pink Dogwood blossoms in
company with Lilacs and lavendar
Irises in a great and beautiful old
garden.

FORMSOF WISTARIA

Wistaria is sometimes found trained
as a standard in bush form when its
rampant growth is kept in check. So it

is sometimes found in fine gardens
making admirable accents. We find it

more often, however, with one thick
main trunk knarledand twisted,clamber
ing up three full stories and over the
roofsof old houses. There is a wonderful
intimacy about such a vine despite its
exotic characteristicsand foreign birth.
Few can resist its fascinations even at
the expenseof the house itself. When I

oncesawoneremovedfrom a picturesque
shingledhousewhere it had grown really
quite out of bounds, it seemed like a

veritable sacrilege and I have never
quite forgiventhepeoplefor this desecra
tion. The oldest Wistaria I have seen
was at Xorwich, Conn. How rugged
and twisted it was! Its great arm had
taken hold of a woodencolumn and like

a great boa constrictor had wrapped
itself around it and drawn it from under
the porch roof and away from the floor.
It held the column even then within its
firmembrace,for theheartyoctogenarian
who planted it had a new column put
up in placeof the old.

A lessfamiliar vineof arrestingbeauty

is the climbing Hydrangea. There are
two vines with this commonname. One

is Hydrangea scandens, the other is

Schizophragmahydrangeoides.The latter

is the more interestingof the two. It is

a strong growing vine and will cover an
entire wall surface in a short time. It is

most effectivewhen the vine is carcfully
trained and when its rich green foliage

is spread out flat against the wall. Its
flowers are decorative, too, for the vine
seemsstudded in its season with large
flat cymesof white blossoms.
For years I have thought of Jasminum
nudiflora as a delicate and tender vine,
for so I have usually seen it as once
when it was blooming untimely in a

warm Decemberagainst a sunny wall in

Providence, Rhode Island. This spring

I saw it again against the wondrous gray
of university buildings at Princeton—
an altogether surprising and unexpected
sight, for great sheetsof delicate yellow
blossomsheld an entire side of a building
in a fascinating effect as if it lav in

m >ttledsunlight all through the day.

A CLIMBINGSHRUB

Plants havea way of surprising you in

the way they will grow. This reminds
me of a Fnrsythia suspmsa I saw this
spring. It was climbing quite in the
manner of vines, two stories high over
an entrance porch. It was in dense
shade—a spot that had been the despair
of its gardener owner and yet it was
the most fascinating shower of golden
blossomwealth.
Of special interest is the Evonymus
vegetatus.Of all the many varieties of
the genus, this is the best in every
respect. It is very happy for niceusage—
appropriate for the most dignified brick
house,for instance. On the other hand,

it makes fascinating ground covers; it

will grow rampantly over rugged walls
or climb triumphantly high upon a

chimney, flinging out its woody branches
in numeroustiers of glossy foliage. I saw
the Evonymus growing so upon a chim
ney somewhere in Brookline, Mass.
years ago, and at every mention of its
name the memoryof it comesback with
renewedinterest.
Brick, stone and stucco houses, espe
cially those that are informal in char
acter, lend themselvesbest to vine cov
erings. I always remember with special
charm a housenear Philadelphia. It was
suggestiveof the large English houses
with its long irregular plan, its series o

f

mullioned windows and its many-gabled
roof. All along the front was a hedging
of clippedBoxwoodwith a few unclipped
Boxwood bushesin the corners. Honey
suckle, Ivy and Evoymus crept up its
stucco walls, and a pink climbin?
Hybrid Tea Rose reached the second
story window abovethe rough stone that
formed the stair well.

VINES ON WOOD

White clapboardedhousesof Colonial
traditions seldom adapt themselves to
vines, but shingled houses of clumsier
proportions and more rugged appear
ance sometimeswelcomevine coverings.
Their stair rails can bewreathed in vines,
the porch railings festooned with them,
even the columns can be garlanded with
vines. When these older houses hare
high cellars with lattice enclosures,
intermingled vines make better effects
than if the foundations are smothered
with shrubbery. I had such a problem
once and I was surprised at the effect,
for intermingled Honeysuckles and pink
Ramblers, Grapes and Clematis and
Bittersweetwith a few shrubs in special
positions molded the house into its
garden setting. The Bittersweet was
particularly successful in dense shade.
One setof stair rails, in the sun. wasgar
landed with Dr. Van Fleet Roses and
Polygonum with its feathery white sum
mer bloom, while the other pair, in the
shade,hadTurquoiseBerry-vinesonthem.

(Continuedon page152)
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jruit
of delicious quality for
table or preserve shelf—

Oiowers
to beautify and improve
the home grounds —

Get acquainted with
Chase guaranteed trees
and plants by sending
for our new

Catalog
illustrated throughout
in natural colors from
actual specimens. Yours
for the asking.

Chase BrothersGompany
The RochesterNurseries

Service Dept. K
Rochester, N.Y.
Sixty-seventhYear

Bigger Crops, Finer
Flowers, with —

'ADJUSTO"
PLANT SUPPORTS

An absolutelyindispensableappli
ancefor the up-to-dategarden
eithervegetableor flower.#Asturdy,hardwoodstakeK-'nch
square,3,4, 5 or 6 feerlong,with
a strorgwire supportinstantly
adjustableto therequiredheight,
with do tool exceptthe hands.
Stakeand wire paintedgreen,
makingtheminconspicuous.
The"Adjusto"savesspacein the
garden.Keepsplantsin the air
andsun. Enablesyoutocultivate
closeto the plant. Increases
growthandfruitfulness."Adjusto"
supportedtomatoesripento per
fection"Adjusto"supportsbring
outthe full beautyof Dahlias,
Chrysanthemumsandall slender,
tall-growingvarieties.
Theywill helpyouto growpre
miumgradeblooms,eitherforyour
ownenjoymentor forexhibition.

The Forrest Seed Co.
Cortland, N. Y.

NEW ENGLISH IRISES
The Latest Creations

I wishthatyoucouldhaveseenthenewIrisesinbloominmynurserieslastsummer.They
arethebestofthoseoriginatedbyBliss,Hoyt,Denis,Yeld,VilmorinandDykes.Thewon
derfulcreationsof thesemenarethearistocratsof themodernIris.

I Imported More Than
150Varieties in 1920-21

whichhaveincreasedsufficientlysothatI canoffera fewplantsofeachatverysubstantial
reductions,manyat10percentof theoriginalhighpricesKveryIrisloverwillwantthem;
noIrisgardenwillbecompletewithoutsomeof them.Sendfora listofvarietiesavailable
fordistribution.
Thesenewvarietieswillbedescribedin theneweditionofBetterPlantsbyFarr,whichalso
describesthemoredesirableperennialsandshrubs,particularlytheIris,Peony,andLilac
varieties—it'sfreetogardenlovers.

BERTRAND H. FARR, Wyomissing Nurseries
106Garfield Avenue WYOMISSING, PENNSYLVANIA

BETTER PLANTS BY FARR

SUPERIOR
House
Plant
Food

"Stakes Them
(jtowLike
SMagic"

Oulul-for a Years
Health Treatment forYour Plants

•— That Brings Out All Their Lustrous Beauty

YOU'VE
heard of auto insuranceand fire insurance—well,here's

beautyinsurancefor your pottedhouseplants!
Strangeidea? Not atall. We will positivelyinsurethe continuedbeauty
and healthof your ferns,begonias,hydrangeas,etc.,if you will but put
a bit of SUPERIOR House Plant Food in the waterwhen you water
them,as per plain directionson the can,becauseSUPERIOR House
Plant Food containsall the essentialelementsof plant life.

Just try it— and watch results. You'll begin to see the difference
within 6 weeksand—in a fewweeksafterthat you'll hardlybelieveyour
eyes— thedeeperrichercolor,the luxuriantgrowth,the glow of health
to foliageand flowers!
And the costis ameretrifle— the priceof a boxof candy. A dollar
cancontains600 treatments— enoughfor 12monthsat least. Write or
pin a dollarbill to the couponbelow—weguaranteeyou'll bepleased—
or your money refundedwithoutquestion.Just try it on your favorite
plant— at our risk.

Trial Package10Cents
TheSTADLER PRODUCTS CO., 950Denison Ave.,Cleveland,Ohio

Specialistsin High GradeFertilizer/or 69 Years
illlltlllll1ll1IIIUIIIIItlllllMIII1llllllltlllllllllllllflllltllllllllllllllllMlllllllltlllltllllt'£
| THE STADLER PRODUCTS CO 1
I °50DenisonAve. Cleveland.Ohio =
- Gentlemen:—Here's my dollar. Please §
I sendmethetin of SUPERIOR HousePlant
= Food containingCOOtreatmentson your
1 Money-BackGuaranteeoffer.

Namc_

I Address - =
I (Sendonlyadime1/thetrialpackageiswanted)=
giuilllilliiilllfliiiiiiiiiiiiuiiimiiiliimiMliiimiinililliiiiiiimimiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiin

onigs you
a trial
package
postpaid.

Spring Surprises

in trie Garden

It won't be long before
you will be looking for the
first flowers of spring—pussy
willows, snowdrops, forsyth-
ias. You will have some joy
ous minutes, too, when you
find that the new plants and
shrubs set in winter are full
of life and breaking into leaf
and bud—particularly happy
will you be if these new
plants are from Hicks Nur
series.

A recent visitor, who has
carefully studied our list of
plants, told Mr. Hicks that
we had more rare and unusual
plants than any other firm
of his acquaintance. So we
began to check up the list—
here it is:

New type of Yew (Taxus
cuspidata Hicksii) , Berberis
aristata, B. gagnepanii and B.
verruculosa (Evergreen Bar
berries) , Cotoneasters in vari
ety, Lonicera Henryi (which
Prof. Sargent says is the best
hardy evergreen vine) , Galax
aphylla, Cornus dunbari
(Dunbar's Dogwood) , Enki-
anthus (Japanese Bellflower) ,
Evodia Styrax obassia, Sym-
plocus (Turquoise Berry) ,
Ledum (Labrador Tea) ,
Kurume Azaleas, Abelia—
but why go on? Wouldn't
it be better for you to come
to the nursery and see these
rare plants?

Drive Out Some Day

Over Snow-clean Roads

All evergreen vines, shrubs
and trees are just as beautiful
in winter as in summer, and
almost any day you can get
about the nursery without
difficulty. Long Island is
warmer than the mainland.

Our catalogue comes next to a
visit. This describes all the rare
plants named, tells about Hicks' big
shade trees and evergreensand how
they can be moved at any time.
Plan to visit the nurseries—but get
the catalogue anyway.

Hicks Nursenes
Box H, Westbury,
Long Island, New York
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qA cR&re and 'Delightful Perennial

THIS
beautiful, new emigrie from a land of mystery and

romance has been welcomed with open arms by the few
who have seen it and is destined to be a highly prized perma
nent resident in the hardy-perennial bed of the flower-lover.
Its golden clusters of an exquisite orange yellow are borne in
profusion all summer above a crown of closely tufted, glossy
dark green foliage and when massed against a harmoniously
contrasting color background such as Delphinium Belladonna or
Phlox Miss Lingard, the effect is gorgeously beautiful—a true
highnote for your garden! Blooms the first year; averages
15 inches in height, and will survive the severest winter—

What more could one ask?
"A word to the wise"—We have just 2000of these rare plants
for distribution this season. When these arc gone . . .!
One dozen $5.00. y2 dozen $2.75. (Postage and packing
included.)

DANBURY
ROAD Oakeries

RIDGEFIELD,
CONN.

N. B.—May we put yon on the list for our New Spring Bulletins?

/,

/

The prize-winning Colum
bia or the White American
Beauty— the yellow Sun
burst or the soft pink Radi
ance—no matter what the
variety—every Conard Star
Rose will give beautiful
blooms or we refund your
money.
Why run the risk of getting
roses that have been dug

carelessly, stored poorly, then ne
glected and packed poorly— with vital
ity so reduced as to make weak
growth, when you can have genuine
Conard Roses without extra cost.
They are guaranteed as no other
roses in America are guaranteed.
EveryConardStarRoseplanthas a durable
startagwhichtellsthenameof the growing
roseIn your gardenandis the constantevi
denceofourguarantee.
V.rite for 54-pageillustratedcatalog. Free,
showingrosesforeveryplaceandpurpose.
CONARD & JONES CO., RoseSpecialists

fUU />>/<-.Pm.
Box126

WEST GROVE, PA.

w&.

PREMIER^
.ROSE,

*-'.if
? XV-

CONAR^pROSES
Guaranteed to Bloom

VARIOUS VINES
(Continuedfrom page150)

What a rich storeof vines there is and
how they adapt themselves to every
place and use! I seem to have just
begunmy mentionof them all. I would
not want to forget, for instance, the
annuals vines, the decorative Morning
Glory, the delicate Cobea, the gay
Nasturium the brilliant Scarlet Runner.
I shouldnot want to overlook the Gourd,
for this seemsto me the clown of vine-
dom, imitating as it does in grotesque
mannerother fruits.
But, there are still other vines, the

Woodbine and Virgin Bower, the
Grape and Bittersweet that like the
woodsy places, and even the shiny Cat-
brier and the Blackberries that run riot
ously in still wilder spots. One spring I
saw the Blackberry in joyous tangles,
overlaid with gray-white blossoms,and 1
do not know when I have seen any vine
that seemed to me more refreshing
more luxurious, more picturesque, more
appropriate to the wild, untramped
countryside. I should like all vines as
luxuriant and as appropriately placed.

RASPBERRIES FOR EVERY REGION
(Continuedfrom page87)

so-called everbearing sorts; it produces
as much as 15% of its crop in the fall
under favorableconditions. Among Eur
opean varieties, Surprise does well in
California, and Syracuse is being adver
tised in the East but lacks hardiness.
The list of desirable red Raspberries is
small.
When it was discovered that black
Raspberries could be dried, about 1850,
and with the advent of the Doolittle
namedby its discoverer, H. H. Doolittle
of Oaks Corners, N. Y., the black Rasp
berry industry began. Prior to this in
1832Nicholas Longworth of Cincinnati
transferred a wild plant to his garden
and named it the Ohio Everbearing; it
was long a standard. The black Rasp
berry grows wild over much of the
United States and no plant possesses
greater possibility of improvement. It
has one great handicap: it is subject to
disease,especially Anthracnose, and the
hunt must be for plants possessingim
munity to this disease.
Black Pearl is one of the hardiest and
most productive early black Raspberries
and is of good quality. It endurescold
climates and droughty conditions. It
was discovered by chance by Herman
Krumris, St. Joseph, Mo., in 1905
Cumberland is an excellent, hardy
good quality berry but is so subject to
Anthracnose that it is losing favor.
Gregg is tco tender for Northern cli
mates and is subject to all the ills to
which black Raspberries are heir. Plum
Farmer is highly regarded for Eastern
conditions. Scarff is described as pro
ducing the largest of berries and of
excellent quality. Diamond, Doolittle,
Eureka, Kansas, Ohio, Soughegan and
Tyler are all passing from one causeor
another.
The Purples and Yellows are hybrids
betweenred and black Raspberries, and
while there have been some thirty
varieties in cultivation, Columbian is
the one outstanding sort. A wild plant,
found near Philadelphia in 18.15and
named Philadelphia, was the first variety
in cultivation. Cardinal, originated in
18')5, is of value in the Central West
mainly on account of its ability to adapt
itself to variable climatic conditions.
Royal Purple is worthy of trial for a late
variety.
Yellow and white Raspberries are
found growing wild in many places,but
Golden Queen is the leading variety.
It is a yellow Cuthbcrt and was found in
a field of Cuthberts by Ezra Stokes, in
Camden County, N. J. in 1882.
By this time the reader will be im
pressed by the fact that most of the
varietiesin cultivation havebeen"finds."
There has been little systematic work
in the breeding of Raspberries until
recent years, but the work now under
way at someof our Atricultural Experi
ment Stations, as the one at Geneva,

N. Y., is so well started that the future
is most promising and an entirely new
list of varieties may be looked for in the
next two decades.
Red Raspberry plants are suckers
which come up from the roots of the
parent plant. A piece of the horizontal
and fibrous root should accompanyeach
plant.
Black Raspberries are usually propa
gated from tip-layers; that is

,

the tip
of the cane is bent down to the ground
in August and coveredwith soil. It roots
by fall, when the plants may be taken
up and held until spring.
Purple Raspberries may be propa
gated from suckers or by tip-layers"
dependingon the variety. >

New varietiesare usually securedfrom
sowing seed.
For planting, select strong plants, in

either fall or spring. In the North,
spring planting may be advisable unless
the plants are covered with soil for the
winter. In the case of red Raspberries,
suckers may be planted when in full
leaf if a dull, damp day be taken and
the plants handled carefully, but usually
early spring planting is advised. Red
and purple berries are usually set out

in rows 6
'

or T wide with plants 2' to 3'

apart in the row. Some prefer to plant
in hills 5

'
x 5', which produces the

finer fruit; in other words, 20 to 25
square feet of space per plant. Black
Raspberries arc given more space,often
30 square feet, as rows 9

'

and plants
3lA' apart. A rich, sandy loam is the
soil usually preferred, although thev
are grown on all soils from sandto
clay, provided they are rich enough
and free from weeds.
As soon as planted, cultivate. Let
tillage be shallow at all times, that is

,

less than 2' deep. If roots arc cut
suckers may start on red Raspberries
and these drain the energy from the
plant and reduce the yield of fruit.
Truck crops such as lettuce or other
vegetablesmay be grown betweenthe
plants during the first year. If one is

short of manure, tankage is an excellent
fertilizer to use, as much as 500 to 1,000
poundsper acreor 6 ouncesto 12 ounces
to a plant, and nitrate of soda may be
applied when the berries come into
bearing, applying two to three ounces
per plant as soon as the berries have
formed. Scatter the fertilizer over all
of the land, for the roots soonfill thesoil.
Remove all the old canes as soonas
they are through fruiting. This will
eliminate a lot of disease. In the case
of red Raspberries, thin out surplus
canes to 3 to 5 per plant or about one
per foot of row early in spring and
shorten them back to say 4'; if the soil

is poor, cut back to 3'.
In the caseof black Raspberriespinch
the tips off the new canes whenthey

(Continuedon page154)
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Greens Trees
Shrubs.Vines/

The

Careful Planter' s
First Choice
C. A. Green and hia Nursery
Companyhas for nearly 50
yearsenjoyedenenviablerepu
tationfor fair dealing. Green's
stockgrowsbecauseit is hardy,
vigorous,full-rooted.Northern
grown.Only the bestvarieties
offered. Guaranteed true-to-
name. Sold direct at money-
savingprices. That's why they
arethecarefulplanter'schoice.

Green's1924Specialties
Mcintosh Red Apple: beau
tiful, early winter apple of
finestquality. Tender, crisp,
juicy,rich in flavor. Dwarfsor
standard. Should be in every
garden.
Dwarf Bartlett Pear: Big,
lusciousfruit with melting,but
teryBavor. Generallybearsthe
secondyear. Fits in any size
garden.
CacoGrapes: "The finestof
themall," say growers. Of
Catawba-Concord parentage
withthegoodqualitiesof both.
Bunchof good size and form.
Vigorousgrower,prolificbearer.
Rich, red, sweet wine with
abundantbloom.
GetGreen's 1924Catalog
Containsthebestof everything
forfruitgardenandhomebeau
tiful; city lot or big estate.
A valuablehand-bookof inter
estinginformationon growing
things.Write today.

GREEN'S
NURSERY CO.
2125Green Street

ROCHESTER - N. Y.

from NURSERY toYou

Bobbink & Atkins
Vorld's

Choicest i
vis fNurserySGre^

►Products

NURSERY

flSIF
'■*& i

This yearour descriptiveNew RoseCatalog,revisedandenlarged,is
morecompletethanany rosecatalogwhichwe haveeverofferedto Rose
Lovers It is repletewith illustrationsanddescriptionsof the largestand
moft completecollectionof Rosesin America. Seventy-fivevarietiesol
Rosesarcportrayedin color.
A copy of this completeRose Catologwill be mailedto thosewho
intendto plant roses.Readyto mail in February.

We growand havereadyfor deliveryseveralhundredthousandrose
plants in severalhundredvarieties. All are two-year-old,low-budded,
field-grownplants.
In our500acresof Nursery,wegroweverythingfor thecompleteplant
ingof everystyleof garden.

LILACS
EVERGREENS
JAPANESE YEW
HARDY AZALEAS
RHODODENDRONS
TREES AND SHRUBS
ROCK GARDEN PLANTS
FRUIT TREES AND BUSHES
BROAD LEAVED EVERGREENS
AMERICAN AND JAPANESE HOLLY
GIANT FLOWERING MARSHMALLOW

The abovearedescribedand pricedin our SpecialPamphlets.Please
statein whatyouareinterested.
Let ushaveyour list of wantsfor prices.

Nurserymen fif Florists

Rutherford New Jersey

ONE
of the greatest garden

joys is a pool or tub of fra
grant Water Lilies. From June
to early autumn you can revel
in their marvelouscolors—crimson
blue, lavender, yellow, white.
From mid-day to mid-night the
lily pool is the magnetthat draws
all gardenvisitors.

WATER LILIES
COMPLETE THE
MODERN GARDEN
Withoutthemthegardenis bareindeed.
Theyareso littletroublethateventhe
tiniestyardcanhaveoneor twoin a tub
—water,sunshine,anda littlesoilis all
theyask.
My 1924catalogwilltellyouhowtohave
these charmingplants and flowers;
namesthebestvarietiesofdayandnight
bloomers,andthosethatarehardyand
tender.Sendtodayfora copy.

WILLIAM TRICKER
LargestGrowerofWaterLiliesin America

662ForestSt. Arlington,NewJersey

G & R Hardy Roses
On their own roots. Sure to bloom. True to name.

RAINBOW COLLECTION
•5Hardy Roses. Different Colors.

Radiance—brilliantrosycarmine
Wht. Maman Cochet—creamywhite.
Red Radiance—deepred
Sunburst—goldenorange
Crimson Queen—brightvelvetycrimson
Mailed Postpaid to any address. Guaranteed
reachyou in goodgrowingcondition. _ia.fc
All G & R. rosesaregrownin largequantitiesŵhich
enablesus to sell themat moderateprices.
lion rosessold byus lastyear.

SPECIAL OFFERS
8 Hardy Chrysanthemums,embracingall colors.. . ♦1.00
IS Gladioli—Creamof newersorts,selectedcolors.. . . 1.00
6 Liberty Iris—Choicecolors—assorted

Over four mil-

1.00

4 DecorativeFerns—Assortedvarieties .■■■■•••■ 1.00
6 Dahlias—embracinga splendidassortmentof colors
SpecialOffer—The 6 collectionsmailedpostpaidfor... •"•••••^••■•^"" ___
THE GOOD & REESE CO. VX' SPR,KELD'

Completecatalogmailedonapplication. LargestRoseGrowersin theWorld

.llllllUlllUllllllllimilllMlllUlllllNimmiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiii«iiim,,„.mm ■••——

You Can Give Your Garden Added Charm

Flower O |J PfV Q
Stable OLLVb
You may depend on the High Quality of
our Flower, Vegetable and Grass Seeds.
They come only from the<most reliable
sourcesin Europe and America.

Send for Catalogue
Eighty pagesof valuable information about Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Tools,

Fertilizers and Insecticides—with Planting Table and Planting Calendar.

Sn r p T A T A collectionof 10BestVarietiesSweetPeas,Spencer1 fj V/ 1 A L- Type,OrchardFloweringSenton receiptof 75cents.

HOSEA WATERER
626 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

SEED AND BULB
IMPORTER

'Everythingfor Garden
and Greenhouse"

if you include in it examples of our
Concrete Granite sun-dials, fountains,

bird baths, benches, flower pots and
boxes, etc. They are new and artistic
in design, guaranteed not to check in

any kind of weather, and the bench

seatsare smooth as marble. Eight cents
in postage brings you samples of mate

rial. —
Wrire for literature and prices.

ORNAMENTAL CONCRETE CO.
559Garfield Avenue Aurora, 111.

Now Is the Time
to make arrangementsfor the planting you intend
doing this spring. We have a large stock of hardy
New England grown evergreens,trees,shrubs, roses,
and perennials from which to selectplants that will
fill your requirements. If you are looking for well-
grown plants dug and shipped properly, we know
that we can serveyou to your satisfaction. A copy
of our "1924Handbook" will bemailedupon request.

<Jk d$ay 6tatt Mirscrics
w.h.wyman&.son.Proprietors

$(orthcAbin(jton,
(Mass.
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IV Garden Full*^Gladioli
The Gladiolus is one of the most
satisfactory flowers grown and
there is no reason why every fam
ily cannot enjoy this grand flower
—it is as easy to grow as the
potato.
Bloom from July to frost if you
plant a few bulbs each month from
April to July.
For TWO DOLLARS we will
send 50 Bulbs of our Grand Prize
Mixture, which covers every con
ceivable shade in the Gladiolus
kingdom.
Each year wc sell thousandsof these
bulbs and have receivednumeroustesti
monialsas to theirmerits.
ORDER YOUR BULBS NOW so as to have
themto plant whenyou beginmakingyour
garden.
Simple cultural directionsin package

Mail thisadvertisement,or presentat our store,with Check,MoneyOrder,Cash
orStamps,andsecurethissplendidcollection,sentprepaidtoany pointin theU. S.
eastof theMississippi.For pointsWestand Canadaadd 25c—($2.25)

Our 1924SpringSeedAnnual senton request

30-32 Barclay St., New York City

if-
Flowering Shrubs

Will Brighten Your Lawn
V/'OU canbrightenyour lawnwith a showerof blossomsfromearly
Spring to Autumn frosts with a selectionof FloweringShrubs.

In this displayGoldenBell, Dogwoods,Lilacs, Snowballs.Weigelias.
Roseof SharonandHydrangeasarebut a few floralpossibilities.

Floweringshrubshaveautilityvalueinadditiontotheirbeauty.Whenarranged
aboutthehousefoundationtheysoftenthebareanglesandformaconnectinglink
betweenthehouseandgrounds.Alongthebordersof thelawntheyareeffectivein
givingprivacyandcomforttoyour"Out-doorlivingroom."Theyscreenunpleasantviews,too.andimproveyouroutlook.

"On Beautifyingthe Home Grounds" is our specialbooklet
designedthroughphotographsand text to help you get the
most enjoymentfrom your lawn. Ask us to sendyou this
bookletand our fully illustratedcompletecatalogueH ready
February10th.

Moons Nurseries
THE WM. H. MOON CO.

MORRISVILLE PENNSYLVANIA
u/Aich is / mile from Trenton. JV.'J.

'^^^g^^MS^^

RASPBERRIES FOR EVERY REGION
(Continuedfrom page152)

have reacheda height of 3'. This causes
them to send out laterals which are cut
back the following spring one-half, al
though if grown in hills this may be
omitted. Purple Raspberries are han
dled asoutlined for blacks. A small crop
is borne the second>varand a full crop
may be looked for the third year. The
plantation may last 6 to 10years under
favorable conditions and 3 or 4 years if
unfavorable. New plantings then should
be made every 3 to 7 years and the old
bed dug up.
In northern climates some winter
protectionmay be needed. After loosen
ing the plant on one side the canes are
bent over and coveredwith soil. Much
winter injury is due to lack of vigor
amongthe plants.
Among insects the raspberry beetle
and the sawfly may necessitatea spray
ing with arsenate of lead to save the
foliage from beingeaten. The red spider
may be treated by dusting with sulphur
or spraying with nicotine.
Mosaic causes stunted plants; the
only remedy is to eliminate affectedindi
viduals. Anthracnose is most often
seenon black Raspberries. Secureplants
from a clean patch, give plenty of room
and remove the old wood as soon as
possible. Spraying with Bordeaux mix
ture (4:4:50 with a sticker of molasses
1 gallon to 50) may aid. Orange rust
is another trouble easily recognized by
tne rust on the under surface of the
leaves. A plant once affected never
recovers. Dig up and burn. Blue stem
is a serioustrouble both East and West.
Selection of plants free from disease
will do much to eliminate thesetroubles.
One-and-a-half quarts of fruit may
be expected from a plant. In the case
of Columbian purple berries, under
favorable conditions, four quarts per
plant may be secured as easily as two
quarts of Cuthbert. These yields may
be used for estimating the number of
plants to set; it is well to provideplenty.
High-class raspberriesare always accept
able cither fresh, canned, preservedor
for making into beverages. For the
latter purpose it is doubtful whether
Americans realizewhat they are missing
by not making greater use of these
fruits.
This list will show the reader that
the raspberry is most generally grown
in the Northern States and where the
climate is relatively equable both on
the Atlantic and Pacific seaboard.

NEW ENGLAND
Maine
Red—Cuthbert, Herbert, St. Regis
Vermont
Red—Marlboro, Cuthbert. Yellow—
Golden Queen. Purple—Columbian,
Royal Purple.
Massachusetts
Try as for Connecticut.
New Hampshire
Try as for Vermont.
Connecticut and Rhode Island
Red—St. Regis, June, Cuthbert, Lath
am,possibly Herbert. Purple—Colum
bian. Black—Plum Farmer, Cum
berland.

NORTH ATLANTIC STATES
New York
Red—June, Cuthbert, Empire, Onta
rio, Herbert, Cayuga,Owasco,Latham
Redpath. Purple—Columbian. Black
—Plum Farmer. Yellow—Golden
Queen.
Pennsylvania
Red—Cuthbert (standard), King. Yel
low—Golden Queen. Purple—Colum
bian. Black—Cumberland, Plum
Farmer.
New Jersey
Red—Ranere,Cuthbert, Donboro. Pur
ple—Columbian. Black—Cumberland,
Uncle Tom.

Maryland
Red—St. Regis, Cuthbert. Purple—
Columbian; crown gall and other
diseasesare seriousobstacles. Blacks—
grow well—Munger, Kansas, Cum
berland, Diamond.

SOUTH ATLANTIC STATES
Virginia
Red—Cuthbert. Purple—Columbian.
Black—Cumberlandwith Plum Farmer
and Kansas in westernpart of state.
Kentucky
Red—Miller Red, Cuthbert. Purple—
Columbian. Black—Kansas, Plum
Farmer, Cumberland.
Tennessee
None grown to any extent; try as for
Kentucky.
North Carolina and South Carolina
Red—Cuthbert, St. Regis. Yellow—
Golden Queen. Black—Cumberland,
Gregg.
Georgia
Red—Cuthbert. Not grown to any
extent.

GULF COAST STATES
Florida
Not grown; try the Golden Evergreen
Raspberry.
Alabama, Louisiana and Mississippi
Red—Cuthbert, St. Regis. Black—
Gregg, Cumberland; not grown to any
extent.
Texas
iced—King, Loudon, Brilliant. Yel
low—Golden Queen. Purple—Car
dinal, Haymaker. Black—Kansas.

NORTH CENTRAL STATES
Minnesota
Red—King, Cuthbert, Herbert, Sun
beam,Ohta, Redpath, Latham (best);
all need winter protection in most
places. Purple—Columbian. Black—
Cumberland, Plum Farmer, Gregg;
needwinter protection.
Wisconsin
Red—Latham, King, Cuthbert with
Marlboro and Herbert in some dis
tricts. Purple—Columbian. Black—
Kansas, Cumberland, Plum Fanner.
North Dakota
Red—Minnetonka Ironclad, Sunbeam,
Latham (best of all). Purple—Car
dinal (fair). Black—Shepperd(hardy).
Plum Farmer, not hardy.
South Dakota
Red—Ohta, Sunbeam.
Indiana
Red—Cuthbert leads; King, London,
Herbert with June promising. Purple—
Columbian subject to crown gall.
Black—Plum Farmer, Cumberland,
Gregg.

CENTRAL STATES
Kansas
Black—Kansas, Black Pearl, Cumber
land; no others recommended.
Missouri
Red—Cuthbert (best) King, but yield
is low on all. Purple—Cardinal.
Black—Kansas, Cumberland, Gregg.
Oklahoma
Black—Kansas, Gregg.

PACIFIC & MOUNTAIN STATES
Idaho
Red—Cuthbert, Antwerp, St. Regis;
Yellowand Purple—little grown. Black
—Cumberland, Gregg, Kansas.
Washington
Red—Cuthbert.
Utah
Red—Cuthbert, Marlboro. Yellcno,
Purple, Black—little grown.
California
Red—Surprise (Everbearing), Ant
werp, Ranere, Hailsham (Everbear
ing), Superlative.
Colorado
Red—Marlboro.
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BREAKFAST*" the zero hour

This is Ideal TYPE A which you
can put in place of your old-fash
ioned heaterandpayfor out of the
savingsin your fuel bills. Write to
our nearestofficefor a beautifully
illustrated book.

qA very intelligent observer of modern life says thatmany domestic tragedies start at the breakfast table.

But people who are comfortable are courteous; they

grow heated only when they are cold.

There will be no misunderstandings in this breakfast
room. The American Radiator under the window is
connected with a boiler in the cellar, whose name—
like its service— is Ideal.

TDEAL BOILERS
1 a„d AMERICAN RADIATORS

save coal
Your Heating Contractor is our Distributor

AMERICAN RADIATOR COMPANY
104West 42d Street
New York

Dept. 55
816 So. Michigan Ave.
Chicago

)arco, 1914 J
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Hangingpicturesis oneofthe
.subjects considered in the'
'April issue,and this will be
oneof themanyillustrations

j

THERE
is a strange theory, held

by some, to the effect that thin
people can accomplish more than
stout. We are advised to take daily
reducing exercises,to eat only such
foods as will not add to our avoirdu
pois, to resist spirituous liquors—all
this botherand deprivation in order to
keep thin. The fallacy in this preju
dice is that it judge thevalueof aman
or womanby the contour of the body.
It fails to take into account the activ
ity of the brain. Some of the brain
iest men and women in history have
been corpulent.
Obesity is oneof the chargesleveled
against House & Garden. It has
grown rotund. This March issue
which you are readingis the largestin
its history. It is said to be the largest
magazine ever issued by the Conde
Xast Publications.
For ten yearsnow wehavewatched
the waistmeasureof House &Garden
grow, and month by month we have
cut new notchesin its belt. We knew
it when it was a mereshadow,a little
thing of fifty-six pages, mostly text
and scarcely any advertising. Those
lean days are interestingto look back
upon, but we hope they never return.
Slimness limits the rangeof one's ac
tivities. The lean horsemay be good
for the long race,but for heavypulling
you choose a stout beast. House &
Garden's function is not to run a race;
its purposeis to deliver large loads of
service to its readers.
Of just what doesthis load consist?
Editorial matter— text and pictures—

and advertisingmatter. The editorial
pages instruct and inspire; the adver
tising pages do precisely the same
thing. Since this is a practical maga
zine its function is not alone to tell
people how to do things, but to show
them where a great variety of things
can be acquired. Only half the service
would be renderedyou if weonly told
you how. Gardening, for example.

A
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We tell you how to make a rosfcgar
den; the advertisersshow you where
to purchasethe roses. You seea house
in the editdrial pages and desire to

'

build one like it; the advertisers tell
you of the materials required. You
needcurtains. In the editorial section
you find how to make them; from the
advertisersyou learn whereto procure
the fabrics. So both of theseparts of
the magazine are necessary. Each
complementsthe other; together-they
representthe brains and the girth of
this publication.
Being a large body, the stout man
moves more slowly than the lean.
And, here, alas, is one of the dis
advantageshi such an obeseissue as
this. It requiresmore time to set up
and to print than a thin issue. It is

apt to move slowly through the press
and the mails. Readers may worry
lest it be a day late. Let us assure'
you, we are making every effort to
move to our destination with speed
and dispatch; if through some in
advertency, we are not exactly
prompt, we crave your indulgence
and patience.
Another thing in favor of the stout

is that theyareconsideredto maintain
a better humor than the lean and
hungry. Everyone, we are told, loves
a fat man. ■His very size radiates
generosity. It gives the atmosphereof
one who enjoys good living, who is

tolerant, who looks upon life with a
kindly eye. Some of theseestimable
qualities,wehope,havecrept into this
rotund magazine. To acquire it you
need only to step up to the nearest
newsstand. You will recognize the
magazine by its cover. The April
cover is an inside view of a dining
room,with French doors that look out
to a gardenwhere a tree is in its glory
of spring blossoming.
Of May and following issuesweshall
not discoursehere. However, we shall
try to fulfil our readers'anticipations.

Volume XLV Number Three
Subscribersarenotifiedthatnochange o

f addresscanbeefectedin lessthanonemonth
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NOT
only will the Victrola bring you music to suit your
own particular taste, but the instrument itself can be of

a design which will conform to your own individual require
ments. For this purpose the Victor Art Shop is at your service.
We will gladly submit sketches embodying your ideas in

any practical form, and upon approval build an instrument
entirely to your order.

Consult any dealer in Victor products or write to

"HIS MASTER'S VOICE

\Victrola
Look under the lid and on the labels for these Victor trademarks
Victor Talking Machine Company, Camden.N. J.
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LIKE
a conjurer, wehave always somethingup

our sleeve. Scarcelydo weproduce this large
and exciting March issue than you seeour sleeves
bulging with an equally large and exciting April
number. Until you seeit, you'll have to take our
word for it—and our word is this—
April is the Interior Decoration issue, and to it
contribute a number of our leading decorators.
Frances Wilson Huard writes on bergeres, those
delightfully commodiousFrench chairs. Eight well-
known decoratorssuggestthe color schemesfor the
eight important roomsof a house. These eight are
John Hamilton, Elsie Cobb Wilson, Miss Gheen,
AgnesFosterWright. OliveW. Barnewall,Rose Cum-
ming, Elsie Sloan Farley, Diane Tate and Pierre
Dutel. Elsie de WTolfeshowsher living room, Mr.
andMrs. G. GlenGouldwriteon Directoire furniture.
AldousHuxley suggestsways for hanging pictures
effectively. There will also be a pageof unusual
cornersand this issue will see the beginningof a
seriesof articles on the usesof different fabrics in
decoration. You will find, in addition to these,two
pagesof closet suggestions,two pagesof amusing
paintedshutters for the inside trim of windows,and
a beautiful portfolio of good interiors. The shop
pageswill exhibit new and unusual lighting fixtures.

^
WHILE

decoration is the major topic of in
terestin the April issue,gardeningand build

inghavetheir prominent places. "Chinese"Wilson
continueshis series by writing on early flowering
treesand shrubs. Herbert Durand, author of
"TamingThe Wildings", starts a new series—on
nativewild plants, and explains in the April issue
hownative trees, shrubs and evergreenscan be
usedonthe homegrounds. The article in the series
forbeginninggardenerstells you how to equip and
managea garden. (Incidentally, this seriesof ar
ticlesform part of a book to be issuedearly in the
springby J. B. Lippincott & Co. under the title of
"The Practical Book of Outdoor Flowers". The
authoris the editor of House & Garden, Richardson
Wright.) The gardenof Charles A. Piatt, architect,
willbeshown. In the Gardener'sCalendar we plan
toshowphotographs of the men and women who
editourpopular gardeningpublications.
Ofhousesin this issue there are six pages. The
Marquisde San Francisco also describes the old
homesof Colonial Mexico. Matlack Price discourses
on the virtues and varieties of shingles and, to
makethebuilding measurefull to overflowing, we
showbeforeand after viewsof a Connecticut farm
house.

*
HAVE

you ever noticedthat in small towns and
countrydistricts the local cabinet-maker or

thelocalupholsterercarrieson a side-lineof under
taking?To create comfort in this life is a laudable
ambitionworthyof anygoodupholsterer. To create
fineandlasting furniture is the aim and ideal of
everycabinet-makerwho respects his craft. To
gny theirwork beyond the limits of this mortal
life is

,

doubtless,the expressionof a desireto serve
humanityto the bitter end; it is themanifestationof

a strainingtoward immortality.

SOM

E remarkablyinterestingnameswill befound
amongthecontributorstothisissue. The achieve

mentsand pedigreeof Ernest H. Wilson are found
together with his photograph on the Gardener's
Calendar on page 100. Aldous Huxley who writes
on maps is

,
in addition to being author of "Antic

Hay", "Lehda", and other bookswhich havebrought
him quite a following, a memberof the editorial
staffof the BritishHousE&GARDEN. Hartley Clark
who contributes the articleson Japanesesilver is an
English collector. A. P. Milne, author of the article
on thatching, is an English architect. Of the other
architects contributing to this issue, Reginald C.
Johnson practicesin Pasadena,Merrill & Burnham
Hoyt in Denver, Colorado, Walter Bradnee Kirby
and Peabody, Wilson & Brown in New York and
A. Percival Starkey in London.
Several leading landscapearchitects show their
work here—Vitale, Brinckerhoff & Geiffert of
New York, Ellen Shipman of New York and E. C.
Stiles of Pittsburgh. To thesymposiumcontribute
suchwell-knowngardenauthoritiesas Mrs. Francis
King, Henry Hicks, GraceTabor, Ernest H. Wilson
andBertrandH.Farr,JamesL.Greenleaf and Albert
D. Taylor, landscape architects, John C. Wister,
presidentof theAmerican Iris Societyand J. Horace
McFarland, editor of the American Rose Annual.
Minga Pope Duryea, who writes on a twin rose
garden is author of "Gardens In and About Town".
Mrs. Torrance,authorof thearticleondecalcomania,

is a New York decorator.

EVERY
nowand thenwe find a bit of versethat

appealsto home lovers. It is not always great
poetry but it is pleasing. From the Spectator,some
yearsago,weclippedtheseversesby FlorenceBone:

A PRAYER FOR A LITTLE HOME

God sendus a little home,
To comeback to, whenwe roam.

Low walls, and fluted tiles,
Wide windows, a view for miles.

Red firelight and deepchairs,
Small white bedsupstairs—

Great talk in little nooks,
Dim colors, rows of books.

One picture on eachwall,
Not many things at all.

God sendus a little ground,
Tall treesstanding 'round.

Homely flowersin brown sod,
Overhead,Thy stars, O God.

God bless,when winds blow,
Our home,and all we know.

IF

we wereputting titles on theseparagraphswe
would call this one "The Factory Next Door".
It was inspired by visiting severalsmall towns and
seeinghow they were being ruined by the lack of
zoning regulations. Zoning is an old story to cities;
the restrictions of residential real estatehave long
sincebeen a factor in thebuying and sellingof home
sites; but what is being doneby our small towns to
preventtheold-time residentwaking up somemorn
ing to find a factory being built next to his house?
The moviesrecentlyshowedpicturesof a volcano
eruption in Italy. You saw the terrible mountains
boil over and the red hot flood creepdown the hill
sides engulfing trees and houses and filling the
streets. Many of our small towns are in precisely
that same position. The residential districts, be
cause they have not been restricted and because
business is not being held to a zone, are gradually
being engulfed. Fine old stately homes are being
crowdedout by shopsand show rooms. The wide
stretchesof lawn, the trees,the shrubbery borders,
give way to asphalt pavementsand cementwalks.
And it all comesunder theheadof "Progress"! Here

is somethingthat Rotary Clubs and local Chambers
of Commercemight well begin to work on. The
small town is worth—and needs—saving.

*&

SINCE
threatenings, in our December issue to

makeanindexof House & Garden, wehave fol
lowed the impulseandmadeit. Indices printed and
ready to be bound into a volume of House &

Garden are now available for the years from 1919
to 1923inclusive.
Robert S. Lemmonof theHouse & Garden edi
torial staff has just begun the day happily for us
by putting on our deska copy of his new endeavor,
"The Puppy Book". Mr. Lcmmon has already
written a popularandwell-sellingbookcalled"Train
ing the Dog". We defy you to resist this new one
on puppies.
Regularreadersof the articlesonhouseholdequip
ment by Ethel R. Peyser need not feel alarmed
about her absencefrom this month's issue;shewill
appearagain in April. The article on Household
Mechanics, by D. M. Forfar, alsoscheduledfor this
issue,hasbeenheld over for a later number.
We notice that one of the young membersof the
Nast family has changedher name. Sheusedto be
called Children's Royal, now she goes under the
elegantand smarter title of Children's Vogue.
Well, the enemy is upon us! The seedcatalogs
are beginning to arrive. Although we have been
reading them for years, each spring's new army of
temptationsappearsfresh and more inviting to us.
When we come to the pass when we can no longer
enjoy theseassaultson our purseand imaginations,

it will be time for our heirs to ordermourning.

*

*
APROPOS

of the paragraphon upholsterersand
undertakersin the column opposite, we en

counteredthe story of Dr. John Gardner. A London
wag of the 18th Century, he causedto be cut and
erected in a churchyard a tombstone bearing the
inscription, "Dr. John Gardner's Last and Best
Bedroom". His friends had a good laugh over this,
but the public thinking him to be dead no longer
soughthis services,sohehad to interpolatetheword
"Intended". This gravestone is still preserved.
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A CLOISTER IN ILLINOIS

You generallyassociatecloisterswith Italy and
Spain and thosefortunate sun-bakedparts of
this country that can use the Mediterranean
styleof architecture.To find this cloisterin an
Illinois home,a cloister that transportsyou
back to Spain and Italy, destr.es comment.

It forms ernesideof a groupof buildingsin the
homeof FredP. Warren,at Evanston,Illinois,
and, as will beseenby the illustration, series
asa pleasantsun-trapaswellasan architectur
al feature,with its graceful, glisteningDoric
arcade. ThearchitectwasReginaldC. Johnson
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iw Regal Splendor, for Brilliant, Disturbing Beauty,
the Crabapple, of all Small Trees, Stands Unexcelled

RING

E. H. WILSON, V. M. H.

THE
Crabapples are not exceeded in

beauty and hardiness by any tribe of

plants and yet they are comparatively rare

in American gardens. A few sorts like
Hall's Crabapple (Malus Halliana), Bech-
tel's Crabapple (M. ioensis var. plena) and
the Oriental M. floribunda and M. specla-
bilis are fairly well known, while here and

there in city parks, like those of Rochester,

New York, several others may be seen in all

theirbeauty. But really there should be no

garden, even a suburban garden, without

Editor's Note: With this article on
Flowering Crabapples, describing manx
new and unfamiliar varieties, "Chinese"
Wilson becomesa monthly contributor to
House & Garden, uniting about those
types of plants on which he is one of
our greatest authorities. In April it
will be Early Spring Flowering Trees
and Shrubs. His portrait will be found
upon the Gardener's Calendar Pa^e

its Crabapple-tree. When I think of the
popularity attained by certain plants of
much less value I am convinced that it is
want of knowledge and not want of appre
ciation that has kept from general usage
in American gardens these and many other
ornamental plants. If any House &
Garden reader will visit the Arnold Arbo
retum in May when the collection of Crab
apples is in bloom he will depart hungry
for them and will not rest content until
one or more be growing in his own garden.

malus floribumda is well named,for howcouldonesmalltreecontainamoreabundantbloom? In thebudtheflowersare
brightpink, changing,sometimeaftertheyopen,towhite. But theeffectof theshrubin full floweris notpurewhitebecause

thebudsopenin succession
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The Tea Crab, malus
theifera, is the very
quintessence of Crab-
apple loveliness, with
graceful wands of pink
towhiteblossoms.It was
discovered and intro
ducedby E. II. Wilson

Lovers of breeze and sunshine and rugged
of constitution, Crabapples are well suited

to the rigorous climate of northeastern

America. Wherever the Common Apple

can be grown its brothers and sisters will
flourish and many of them are able to with
stand greater cold than our favorite fruit-
tree. A good loam, rather on the stiff side,
is ideal for Crabapples, and they do not by

any means object to lime. As to site,
provided it is open and exposed, they are
not particular though a hillside or slope is

preferable. Their common pests are scale-
insects and a white woolly aphis known as

American blight. The former may easily
be kept down by spraying in late winter

with lime-sulphur or Imperial Soap (one
gallon to eight gallons of water). The

blight is destroyed by spraying in summer
with Imperial Soap (one gallon to thirty
gallons of water).
Did we ask our feathered friends the
season of the Crabapples they would cer

tainly answer the fall. And beautiful are
these plants at that season laden with
myriads of small brightly colored fruits.
But in reality they claim and must be
granted two seasons: late spring for their

blossoms, autumn for their fruits. The
abundance of flowers and fruits produced

by these plants is truly astounding and
no tribe gives greater returns. Near the
house no small tree could be more attrac

tive than the shapely Mains Halliana with
clustered rose-pink, pendent, more or less

double flowers; on a bank, with its bottom

branches hugging the ground the low

broad, white-flowered M. SargeiUii is a
jewel above price. For the flower garden
many sorts are good, none more so than

the old favorite M. spectabilis with pink
semi-double blossoms and the new M.
theifera with white flowers, rose-pink in the
bud. As a flowering tree in the park
M. baccata var. mandsliurica, with an oval
crown full 50' tall, the lower branches
sweeping the ground, and with pure white,
fragrant flowers, cannot be excelled. This
and other tall kinds may also be planted
with advantage on the edges of woods,
especially where Oak trees predominate.
An occasional Pine, Fir or Spruce well to
the rear, by providing a dark-toned back

ground, adds greatly to the landscape effect.

For its fragrance alone,
Bichtel's Crab, M. ioen-
sis plena, deservesa
specialplacein thegar
den. But it has other
splendid attributes in
spring, a massof double,
rose-likepalepinkflowers
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One of thefirst knownOri
ental Crabapples is the
appropriately named MA
WS spectabilB, a specta
cleindeed,withflowersfrom
thepuresttothepalestpink

Introduced by Prof. Sar
gent of the Arnold Abor-
etum,11.Sargextii, won
derful for hillsides, is the
finest of the low growing.
pure whileflowering crabs

The different species of Crabapples are
found wild in this country, in Asia and in

Europe. All lose their leaves in winter,
many of them open their blossoms in

spring before the leaves unfold, while in

others flowers and foliage appear together.

The first lo bloom are those from north
eastern Asia, the last those of North Amer
ica, the full flowering season being about

six weeks.

The American Crabapples have pale- to

rose-pink flowers with the delightful odor of
violets which do not open until the leaves

are partly or nearly full grown. The fruit,
except that of a western species (M.fusca)

(Continued on page 116)
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ThomasEllison

As Italian as Tuscany is the quadrangleof pink stuccoedfarm
buildings-whichlies -withinthisgate-way-withits massivedarkgreen
doors. Walter Bradnee Kirby was the architect, and Vilale,

Brinckcrhoff &• Geiffert weretheassociatedlandscapearchitects

A FARM GROUP IN BROOKLINE, MASS.
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In thegardener'scollage,with its grace
ful doublearch and splendid propor
tions,can beseentheeffectivenessof the
methodusedin laying the tiling. One
row of flat tiles is laid betweenevery
four vertical rmvs of lialf-rcund tiles,
giving an unusual textureto the roof
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The remarkablefidelity with which the
Italian spirit has beencaughtis oneof
the most fascinating features of this
group. The stuccois a vibrant pink,
thetile roofred,andthetrim deepgreen

To get the main floor of the building
belowevenwith thegroundleveloutside
thequadrangleit has beenraisedabove
thecourtyardgradeand it reachedthere
by well arranged exterior stairways

The hugedoorwayof the garageis a
beautiful piece of work, a bold and
extremelysuccessfulcontrast in scale
against the small windows belowand
tlte still smaller ones under the wide
overhangingeaves. Grape vines have
been trained against the wails



ThomasEl

The well headis thefinishing touchto an almostperfectgroup.
The arch, like the.buildings, is of brick stuccoed;the"actualwell
headis of whiteconcretechippedtoobtainthesametexture,as the
stuccopavingis madeof iron-stainedWeymouthgraniteflags.

BIT OF TRANSPLANTED TUSCANY
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A n effectivemermanteldecora-
lion for a country housecon
sistsof a mapof theestatewith
a wind indicator. The house
appearsin thecenterofthemap
and therodof thewind indica
tor is geared to the weather
vanefixed at the chimneytop

DECORATING WALLS WITH
J
MAPS

Cartography Old and New and its

Place in the Decorative Scheme

VISITORS
to the Vatican and the L'ffizi

will remember in those palaces certain
rooms and galleries, the walls of which have

been painted in fresco with large scale maps
of Italy. As representations of the country
these maps are, it is true, singularly in
accurate —surprisingly so, indeed, when we
remember that, in the 16th Century, when

these were painted, there existed for the use

of mariners charts in which

the whole Mediterranean

and the countries border

ing it were delineated with
a remarkable precision. But

if these painted maps can
not claim to rival in scientif
ic accuracy the "Portolani"
of the Mediterranean mar

iners, they are, at any rate,

extremely picturesque.
Fainted in predominating

tones of blue and green-
blue for the sea, green for

the land—they are lettered
in gold and adorned with

conventional representa
tions of cities, mountains,

forests, and the like. In one

corner a handsome windrose

in gold indicates the orienta

tion, and the monotonous

flatness of the sea is relieved

by a few ships and fabulous

dolphins.

The Italian princes of the
Renaissance were men of

taste and artistic invention;

these maps painted on their

walls served not merely to

remind them, flatteringly

enough, of the extent of

their own dominions; they
were also admirable decora

tions, not as distracting as a

fresco of animated figures,

and less monotonous than a
Haning

ALDOUS HUXLEY

blank or symmetrically patterned wall.

These 16th Century examples might ad
vantageously be followed today. To be able
to introduce cartography into the decora

tive scheme, you need not be the owner of a

palace, you need not be a Pope or a Grand
Duke; a map can be made to blend with the
decoration of a country cottage just as well

as with the grander surroundings of a Palazzo.

The Medici dukes had maps of their own
dukedom of Tuscany painted on their pal
ace walls. Following their example the
householders of the present day will proba
bly like to decorate their homes with maps
of their own property and of their own dis
trict. Patriotism as well as charity begins
at home, and we are all more interested in
our village and its doings than in the most

romantic and exotic coun
tries and the affairs which,
in the great world, make

history. So that it will,
naturally, be with maps of
our garden, our town, our
county that we shall start
in decorating our houses.
It is possible to make a
charming decoration out of
the most accurate and effi
cient of modern maps. The
Topographic Survey maps
issued by the government
are beautiful to look at, and
one can imagine a panel or a
whole wall of a study richly
and interestingly adorned
with them.

For the collector and the
antiquarian who is interest

ed in the topography and

ancient monuments of his

locality, there are always

old maps, which can be used
with admirable decorative

effect. We have no inten
tion, in the present article,

to write anything like a

(Continued on pa^e 132)

In this room the principal
decorationis an old map of
Rome which complete' v
coversonesidewall. It is in
the homeof Eric Gugler in
New York City
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In place of wall
paper the walls of
the officeabovearc
coveredwith a map
of the world that
makesan unusually
decorative back
ground. It is in the
New York officeof
Brown Bros. 6*Co.

Two old mapswith vcrmillion coloredframes, ship
modeland bronzeChinesecandlesticksmakea pleas
ing mantelgroup in thestudyof RichardsonWright,
Xrw York City. Agnes Foster IVright, decorator

This mapof Britain in Saxon times,pub
lished by John Speedein 1611, is par-
tictdarly rich in decorativepossibilities,
being borderedby a portrait gallery of
the Saxon kings, eachdepictedin lively

action

In the Ixmg Island homeof Meredith
Hare thewalls of thestairwell are decor
ated with two maps painted by Barry
Faulkner The oneaboveof Long Island
has a pictureof themutter'shousein the

tiitier left handcorner
DrixDuryt
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GARDENING A S A SPORT
More of a Gamble Than Racing, More Expensive Than Golf, More Violent

Than Tennis, Gardening Appeals to the Sporting Instincts of Men and Women

RICHARDSON WRIGHT

IS
gardening a sport or an art?
Recently I had occasion to correspond on this subject with

Mrs. Francis King, that delightful garden author and garden lover.
As mother superior of American women gardeners (I use the term
with real affection) Mrs. King contended that it is an art. As a
mere man, I contended that it is a sport, the finest sport I know —
more of a gamble than racing, more violent that tennis, more expen
sive than golf, more of an exercise than baseball and more exacting
on the whole man—on his strength, his brain, his five senses, his
aspirations and his dreams—than all these other sports put
together.
This correspondence and the friendship of diverse garden lovers,
both men and women, have led me to make a distinction between
men and women in gardening: Women consider gardening an art;

they are interested in the effect of gardening —in the arrangement
of plants; insofar as they are engrossed in the actual work of caring
for plants, it is rather a manifestation of the maternal instinct. Men
consider gardening a sport ; they are interested in the act of garden
ing and in plants themselves, in the individual specimen, its habits
and career. Women pride themselves on color combinations, on

broad effects of this and that. Men pride themselves on the individ
ual Rose, Dahlia or Delphinium.

Obviously plant arrangement is an art, for it is the creation of
a series of pictures with plant material. But the practice of

gardening — the physical labor of soil cultivation, of raising plants
from seeds or cuttings, of growing better plants each year—that,
if I may say so, is a sport. And as a sport it should appeal
to men.

What in a man can it appeal to? To his taste for games and
gambling, to his need for physical exercise, to his weakness for
hobbies, to his innate love of beauty.

THE games of the average
modern American business man are

games of speed ; they are played speedily and reach a speedy
decision. The Englishman may be content not to know the outcome
of a cricket game for three days; but the outcome of a baseball game
must be decided in three hours. Few Americans, caught as they are
in the hectic rush of their lives, can find any excitement or amuse
ment in things that require patience, care, and slow decision.
Acknowledging this, the American business man replies that, did
gardening furnish the day-to-day, minute-to-minute competitive

impulse of popular sports, it would doubtless have hosts of devotees
among men.

The mind of the gardener is, in a way, the mind of the chess
player. He makes a move after having thought out what the
ultimate effect of that move may be. He visualizes the end of the
game. The gardener plants a certain established variety of bulb,
and he knows what its flowering will be. In my orchard I recently
naturalized several thousand Narcissi—across the gentle slopes and
under the reaches of the old apple trees to the rear wall the bulbs
were spattered, as the stars are spattered across the Milky Way. I
have a pretty definite notion what that orchard will look like this
spring and in countless springs to come. When the elms begin to

throw out their reddish gauze my day-to-day excitement will begin,
and it will continue until the last of those flowers has faded in the
tall grass growing above them.

Do you desire to gamble? Try then hybridizing Dahlias,
Gladioli, Roses, Delphiniums or any other garden flower. What
the result will be Heaven alone knows. It may be a gem, it may be
a monstrosity. It may never be seen, or it may carry your name
down through the generations. Do you desire to gamble? Stake
your tender flowers against the coming of frost, or the beating of
rain or the lashing of summer winds. Constantly the gardener is
gambling —gambling against the elements, against blights and
disease, against the outcome of the seed sown in the soil and the
bulb buried in it.
Do you demand excitement from day to day? I beg you make
with your own hands a Rose garden — trench the beds, plant the
bushes, spray and prune them—and then in Junes watch the buds
swell and uncurl. You not only have the excitement, but you also
have the Rose!

The test of the true sportsman, of course, is that he plays the
game for the game's sake. This is the ideal. How many of our
games are played for the game's sake? A hole of golf without a bet
makes the playing tame; to watch a baseball or football match
without a wager makes you a mere spectator. No, we are not such
idealists that we play for playing's sake. We play to win, and the
result of winning is to be awarded a bet or prize.
The gardener makes no bones about it ; he's in the game not only
for the fun of it—but for the material prize that rewardshis labors —
the huge Melon, the perfect Rose, the healthy flower border, the
colorful mass of shrubs. And his prize is such that, no matter how
hard he tries, he needs must share it with others to really enjoy it.
It is humanly impossible for him to keep it to himself — the Clematis
will clamber over the highest wall, the Phlox will flingherperfume
to the passerby, and certainly no gardener by himself can eat all
the vegetables that he raises.

ALL too many of our games fail to relieve the monotony anddiseases of civilization. Golf, baseball, polo, tennis, football,
as they are played today, are definitely associated with modern life
and business. We have made a business of our sports and they have
ceased being games. We think we play them for exercise, as a relief
from business. They may be exercise, but are they particularly
health-giving exercise? Do they actually relieve the pressure of our
lives?

One ot these days some learned physician will determine just
what there is in the soil and in the act of working in the soil which
has such remarkably curative properties. And when that is dis
covered more doctors will prescribe gardening to their patients.
Imagine what would happen if a specialist should say to a patient,
"I prescribe one hundred hybrid tea Roses, two fifty-foot rows of
Zinnias and Asters and a miscellaneous collection of Irises and
Peonies." The physician would probably be considered mad, but
he patient would doubtless recover. I know of one able doctor who

{Continued on page 104)
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THE

GARDEN

FRONT

On the gardenfront of
the country house there
is often opportunityfor
decorationand amusing
detail that might not be
appropriate on the more
publicfront facade. The
introductionof the vcrli-

7(al
sundial over the

middle of the threesash
windowson this English
country house illustrates
thepoint. Thehouseis at
Rhowniar, North Wales
and was designed by
Oswald P Milne and
Paul Phipps
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THE
j

FINE OLD ART OF THATCHING
A Method of R oofng, Now Being Revived, Which Once Flourished in England
mid on the Continent, and Which should be Seriously Considered in America

OSWALD P.MILNE

THATCHING
is a very old traditional

method of roofing and was extensively
used in England in olden times. So ser
viceable is it

,

and so lasting if occasionally
repaired, that even now it is not uncommon
in that country to find whole villages with

their cottages and barns all roofed with
thatch. And perhaps more than anything
else, it is the restful appearance of the
thatched roofs that gives to

rural England its indefinable

charm of homeliness and set

tled comfort.

There is much to be said

for the old traditional meth
ods of building, especially
for the country. The old
builders of cottage and farm

house were well versed in

building lore; they knew the

local materials and local con

ditions of climate and they

suited their building to it.

They learned by time and
experience to what uses the

material to their hand could

be put. Transport was diffi
cult and so it was imperative
to use materials that could be

obtained near by, and it is

this that gives the English
hamlets and villages their

local color. The flint and

brick walls and red pantile roofs of Norfolk,
the cob walls and thatch of Devonshire,

the stone wall and stone slab covered roof

of the Cotswolds and the timber and plaster

building and tiled roofs of Sussex and Kent
were the natural outcome of the resources

of the neighborhood.

In these quicker moving times, when
transport has become an easy matter,

Twin collages,with a connectingroof, forming an cslalc en
trance,offer a splendidexample o

f straw thatchingon a bit o
f

century-oldarchitecture

thatch has been neglected for other mate
rials, but it has so many good and, withal,
so many practical qualities, that it would,

be a pity if it disappeared altogether as a
roof covering. Certainly in cities and dis
tricts where houses have to be crowded
together, it is better replaced by forms
of roofing that are fireproof, but for isolated

houses or cottages in the country it is
eminently practical.

Esthetically it has every
thing to recommend it. It
weathers more quickly than
any other type of roofing,

and even when new gives

to a house a comfortable

appearance that is very at
tractive. It has a softness of
line and pleasantness of col

or that takes away the bald

appearance even from a new

house; and a thatched roof
always seems to harmonize

and fall happily into place
with the landscape of the
countryside.

Practically it is a perfect
form of roofing, in that it

keeps a house cool in sum

mer and warm in winter. In
first cost it holds an advan
tage over slate or tile roofing.

(Continued on page 102)

One o
f the great

beauties of
thatching con
sists in the case
with which it can
befilled to an ir

regular line on
theridgesor caves.
OswaldP. Milne
was the architect
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Thethatchingof this XVlk centuryEnglish
callagegivesevidenceoftheextraordinaryand

unexpecteddurability of this sortof roofing

\o otherroofingmaterialseemsto haw
thefine flexibility of thatch,as in this
delightful collage bv Basil Oliver

Usedwith stonemasonryand informal
architecturethatching is particularly

effective.P.Milne b Phipps, architects

A modernEnglish exampleof thatching

showshow the material is held along

the ridgesand cavesby hazel"swats .
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THEIR FAVORITE PLANTS
Ten Experts Pick the Best and Most Useful Varieties for
the Garden and Grounds of the Average American Home

/N your opinion what five plants in theeight important groups are the best and

most practical varieties for use in the garden
and on the grounds of the American home

of average size, and under average climatic
conditions; easily obtainable and of compara
tively simple culture?

This was the question House & Garden
asked ten of our most prominent men and

women connected with horticulture and
garden design. The recipients of the query
were Bertrand L. Farr, the Pennsylvania
nurseryman, who is such a successful grower
of Peonies and Irises; James L. Greenleaf,
president of the American Society of Land
scape Architects and the designer of some

of the finest estates in the country; Henry
Hicks, the Long Island nurseryman; Mrs.
Francis King, whose writings are familiar
to almost every garden amateur; J. Horace
McFarland, who is an enthusiastic amateur
himself, and a writer and publisher of
garden subjects; Wilhelm Miller, garden
author, landscape architect and horticul

turist, Grace Tabor, garden writer and land
scape architect , Albert D. Taylor, landscape
architect and author of "The Complete
Garden"; E. H. Wilson, the country's
greatest plant explorer, and John C. Wis-
ter, garden writer, lecturer, landscape archi

tect and Iris specialist.
How closely these ten experts agreed, and
how closely their choices as a whole agree
with your own, can be seen from the list

at the right in which the five most men
tioned plants out of each group are given
with the number of votes each one received.

The individual lists of each participant
in the symposium are given below, together
with whatever comment they made on their
selections.

BERTRAND L. FARR

annuals: Snapdragon; Petunia; Nastur
tium; China Aster; Verbena.
perennials: Peony; Iris varieties; Phlox
varieties; Delphinium varieties; Chrysan
themum varieties.

deciduous shrubs: Mockorange, Phila-
delphus virginal; Winterhazel, Corylopsis

pauciflora; Forsythia, F. spectabilis; Lilac
varieties; Winged Euonymous, E. alatus.
broadleaf evergreen shrubs: Azalea
varieties; Mountain Laurel, Kalmia lati-
folia; Box, Buxus suffrulicosa; Rock Coto-
neaster, C. horizontalis; Box (2).
deciduous trees: Scarlet Oak, Quercus
coccinea; American Elm, Ulmus americana;
White Birch, Bettda alba; Sugar Maple,
Acer saccharum; Silver Linden, Tilia
tomentosa.

conifers: Japanese Yew, Taxus cuspi-
data; Pfitzer Juniper, /. chinensis; Douglas
Arborvitae, Thuja pyramidalis douglasi;
Nikko Fir, Abies homolepsis; Serbian
Spruce, Picea omorika.

THE FAVORITES
Withthenumberofvolestackreceived

ANNUALS
Sweet Alyssum (3)
China Aster (3)
Petunia (3)
Verbena (3)
Zinnia (3)

PERENNIALS
Iris (7)
Peony (6)
Phlox (6)
Delphinium (4)
Chrysanthemum (3)

DECIDUOUS SHRUBS
Lilac varieties (7)
Japanese Barberry (4)
Bush Honeysuckle (4)
Van Houtte's Spirea (4)
Forsythia (3)

BROADLEAF EVERGREENS
Mountain Laurel (9)
Rhododendron (6)
Euonymous varieties (5)
Boxwood (4)
Andromeda varieties (4)

DECIDUOUS TREES
American Elm (5)
Scarlet Oak (4)
Sugar Maple (4)
Flowering Dogwood (4)
Sargent's Crab (3)

CONIFERS
Japanese Yew (8)
Red Cedar (6)
Canada Hemlock (6)
White Pine (5)
White Fir (4)

VINES
Wistaria varieties (8)
Clematis paniculata (5)
Evergreen Bittersweet (4)
Honeysuckle varieties (4)
Virginia Creeper (3)

ROSES

Frau Karl Druschki (4)
Gruss an Teplitz (4)
Kaiserin Augusta Victoria (3)
Mrs. John Laing (3)
Radiance (3)

vines : Silver Fleecevine, Polygonum bald-
schuanicum; Wistaria, W. multijuga; Hall's
Honeysuckle, Lonicera halliana; Clematis,
C. paniculata; Boston Ivy, A. tricuspidata.
roses: Mrs. John Laing; Frau Karl
Druschki; Caroline Testout; Duchess of
Wellington; Richmond.

JAMES L. GREENLEAF
annuals: (Omitted).
perennials: (Omitted).
deciduous shrubs: Bayberry, Myrica
cerifera; Highbush Huckleberry, Vaccinium
corymbosum; Viburnum varieties; Bridal
Wreath, Spirea Van Houttei; Lilac varieties.
broadleaf evergreen shrubs: Box,
Buxus suffruticosa; Holly, Ilex opaca; Moun
tain Laurel, Kalmia latifolia; Rhododendron
varieties; Euonymous carrieri.

deciduous trees: Sugar Maple, Acer
saccharum; American Beech, Fagus ameri
cana; Pin Oak, Quercus palustris; Dogwood,
Cornus florida; Sassafras, S. varrifolium.
conifers: White Pine, Pinus strobus;
Douglas Fir, Pseudolsuga douglasi; Red
Cedar, Juniperus virginiana; Colorado
Spruce, Picea pungens; Slender Hinoki Cy
press, Chamaecyparis obtusa gracilis
vines: English Ivy, Hedera helix; Euony
mous carrieri; Virginia Creeper, Ampelopsis
quinquefolia;WiLd. Grape; Vitis vars; Climb
ing Rose varieties.
roses: (Omitted).

HENRY HICKS
annuals: (Omitted.)
perennials: (Omitted.)
deciduous shrubs: Bayberry, Myrica
cm/era;Bridal Wreath, Spiraea Van Houttei;
Japanese Barberry, Berberis thunbergi; Bush
Honeysuckle, Lonicera Tatarica; Beach
Plum, Prunus maritima.
broadleaf evergreen shrubs: Moun
tain Laurel, Kalmia latifolia; Holly, Ilex
opaca; Drooping Andromeda, Leucothoe
catesbei; Rhododendron, R. catawbiense;
Scotch Heather (Broom), Cytisus scoparius.
deciduous trees: Scarlet Oak, Quercus
coccinea; Swamp White Oak, Quercus bicolor;
Norway Maple, Acer plalanoides; Silver
Linden, Tilia tomentosa; Wild Cherry,
Prunus cerasus.
conifers: White Pine, Pinus strobus:
Pitch Pine, Pinus rigida; Hemlock, Tsuga
canadensis; Red Cedar, Juniperus vir
giniana; Japanese Yew, Taxus cuspidate
vines: Virginia Creeper, Ampelopsis
quinquefolia Clematis, C. paniculata;
Hall's Honeysuckle, Lonicera halilana;

Evergreen Bittersweet, Euonymous radi-
cans; Chinese Wistaria, W. chinensis.
roses: (Omitted.)
Note: Mr. Hicks does not offer his
selections as the "most practical" varie
ties. He suggests them as the best for the
soil and climate of central Long Island.

(Continued on page 162)
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M. E. Hewitt

On thispageami thetwofollowing is shewnthegarden
of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Evan Shipman at Cornish,
New Hampshire, designedby Mrs. Shipman. Here
is a glimpseof thegardenfrom thelerraee,withclipped
Hemlock standing out against the herbaceousriot

A NEW HAMPSHIRE

HOUSE and GARDEN

ELLEN SHIPMAN
Architect and Landscape Architect

The terraceis a happy combinationof gardenand
house. It is 100'longand variesin width from 10 to
20'. Part of it is completelyshelteredfrom above,and
servesas living and dining porch. .Sunlightfilters
throughtheopenbeamsand vineswhichcovertherest
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BROOK PLACE
at

CORNISH, N. H.

This main cross-path of the garden
leads from the coveredterraceof the
houseto an archeddoorwayin thehigh
gardenwall on theoppositeside of the
garden. In the center,where it inter
sectsthelengthwiseaxisofthegarden,the
juncture is markedbyfour ball-capped
pylonsof clippedHemlock

M. E. Hewitt

The tennis courtwas placedin an old apple
orchard. It runs northand south,so that the
onlookersare shadedand the playersshielded
from thedirect glare of the sun althoughthe
court is in full sunlight until late afternoon

Looking back along the same path that is
shownat thetop of thepagethereis seenthe
intimateconnectionbetweenhouseand garden:
a shortflight of steps,and thenthelong,shaded
terrace. The path, borderedby massedperen
nials, is lined with heavyplanks set on edge
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THE HOME
of

LOUIS E. SHIPMAN

The stoneretainingwall is just visible
in the backgroundwhich separates-the
garden from tlie roadway. Trees
planted belowthe wail and along the
road help to completethe seclusion of
the garden. Note the luxuriance of
flowers and foliage in the beds, of
Peonies,Phlox and Larkspur

The brick-pavedentranceterraceis close to
theroad,but it is so splendidlyscreenedbythe
planting at theright and by a hedgeand stone
wall beyondthat it lies, pleasantlyprotected,
in completeprivacyfrom theviewof pasSersby

1In this viewof theservicewing ai d drivecan
beseentheexcellentusewhich has beenmade
of While Birches and Pines, two treeswhose
beautyis shownto perfectionin such a com
bination. The additionsandalterationsto the
oldfarmhouseweredesignedbyMrs. Shipman
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THE STORY of the SOUMAK RUG
Although the Most Individual of Orientals,

The Soutnak Makes a Satisfactory Floor Covering

A. T. WOLFE

THE
Soumak is more markedly indi

vidual than any other Oriental rug;
it has certain peculiar characteristics, its

identity is unmistakeable. Except the
Khilim, it is the only pileless rug woven in
the Orient, but the flat diagonal stitch of

the Soumak is not in the least like the

"gobelin" quality of the Khilim's, and this,
with the loose ends that are left at the back,

places the Soumak in a class by itself. The

patterns are exceptionally distinctive, and

so also are the arrangement of the design

and the coloring. Yet a good deal of con
fusion has surrounded the name; in the

first place, Soumak is not correct —pro
perly, it should be Soumaki, or Shemaka

after the Caucasian market town which

once was a distinct Khanate (or province),
and is now the capital of Shirvan. The old
town stands near the Persian frontier, where

the South Caucasian mountains slope

precipitously towards the Caspian shore.

It has passed through troublesome times
and many vicissitudes; by turns it has been
Turkish, Persian, and Russian territory.
The term Soumak, by which the rugs are
known, is merely an abbreviation of the

ancient Khanate's name, Soumake or She
maka. This explains itself; but the rugs are
also called Turkish, Persian, and Kashmir
by the trade—especially Kashmir, so that
many people believe they have indeed been

made in the valley of Northern India cele
brated all the world over for the peerless

shawls woven there years ago. It is true
that the Soumak weaver leaves loose ends
of colored yarn at the back, as in the Kash
mir fabric, and from this resemblance the
famous name has come to be applied to the
rugs. Dealers are well aware of the value of
a name, and Kashmir rug sounds a good
deal more costly and attractive than Cau
casian ; but Caucasian they are, and in spite
of the cold-sounding word, the Soumak has
more of the true Oriental spirit than some
that are made in Persia itself.
The pattern falls into geometric lines,

{Continued on page 158)

(Left) A typical Sou
mak,with geometrical
designsin dark blue
and vii-id orange on
an effectiveredgrouid

(Right) Medallionsin
dull redand blueand
a floral design cover
thefieldofthisparticn-
larlyaUractiTeSoumak

(BelowLeft) TheMo
hammedanyear izqj
(1870)is wovenin the
centerof this yellirw-
bordercdSoumak rug

(Below Rignt) The
orange,red and yel
low of this design
stand out in contrast
againstthesoftground

■^' ?$&»
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This group includessil
ver plates, a censer in
theform of an elephant,
and- an elaboratesilver
modelof threefishermen
finding a turtle

JAPANESE WORK in SILVER and GOLD
For Collectors of Oriental Antiques This Is an Unfamiliar
Field Which Offers Many Rare and Interesting Possibilities

HARTLEY CLARK

IX estimating
the merit of Japanese

metal work the first thought of the
Western dilettante is for the decorative
design. For a Japanese the quality of the
chiseling decides the rank of a given speci

men, a sharp distinction being rightly
drawn between the design and its technical

execution.

The Japanese metal sculptor uses some

three dozen different classes of chisels and,

sirce there are several sub-varieties to
each principal class, his aggregate of tools
amounts to about two hundred and fifty.

This silver stork,
balancedon a lacquer
stand, has a remov
ablebackunderwhich
is acavityfor burning
incense,thefragrance
of which escapes
through slils be
tweenthefeathers at
tlie top of the back

Tlie two teapotsbothsherd-the
Tokugawa badge, of three
asarum lilies, and are the
work of membersof the Goto
family, as are twoof theplates
and the small pedestaltray

The preparation of the field to which the
chisel work is applied is of first importance
in Japanese eyes. The style of highest
merit was known as namako (fish roe), and

namako making came to be considered one

of the highest technical achievements of

the sculptor.
The Japanese have three principal
methods of relief carving, in one of which,

Uata-kiri-bori, the chisel is used as an
artists's brush, giving every line its proper
value, the chisel performing its task in one

{Continued on page 114)

The large jar with four feet
wasmade,to takeas its lid the
fine,tsuba,or metalswordhilt
guard,seenon theright. Two
saki jugs and the small oval
jar bear the Tokugawa badge

Tlie teapot at the back, be
lieved to date from the i$k
Century, fits into a green
lacquer case. Two vases of
fish design,a small teapot,and
a saki jug are also shown
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A cretonnein green,blue,yellow,brownand rosegavethe
hint for thecolorsof this dining room

INSPIRATIONS for COLOR SCHEMES
Hoic to Make a Boivl, a Picture or a Length of
Fabric Furnish the Color Selection for a Room

ETHEL DAVIS SEAL

SOME
rooms are so beautiful in their

color plan that a mere amateur at home

furnishing pauses in amazement at the
knowledge and genius that must lie behind
their making. And, of course, in most in
stances knowledge and genius do lie behind,

though the beginner should not feel dis

couraged at this, but rather rejoice that
there are some to point out to all those de
siring beautiful homes the easiest and most
practical way to successful decoration.
Of the many little secrets that
assure success in the planning of
decorative color schemes, nothing
is more effective than to select some
bit of color and design as the in
spiration for a room that will dup
licate these colors on a larger scale.

This principle is a sound one, and
put to the test every day by many
artists. When an artist contem
plates painting a picture that is to
be really worthwhile and perma
nent, usually he first makes a little
sketch that pleases him enough to

use as a working inspiration for the

more important piece. In the large
picture he tries to achieve the same

charm and color, the spirit and
line, of the small one. Thus we may
see, in the simplest way, how the
matter of room furnishing may be

achieved from the same inspiration
al standpoint of a smaller object
that suggests a delightful color

scheme and which may be dupli

cated effectively in a larger scale of color.
A bit of cretonne or printed silk, a hook
rug, a picture, a plate or vase, in fact any
thing that may act as the inspiring guide
toward creating that most intangible of

pictures, a room.

Have you a picture the color of which
delights you? Perhaps the tawny red of

autumn trees, the old gold of autumn fields,

the turquoise and mauve of the sky? This
may give you just the idea you have been

longing for as a means toward achieving
the most alluring of breakfast rooms. You
may decide to do your furniture in old yel
low backgrounded by walls of cream, and
you may place an old gold rug on the floor,
window curtains of cretonne in tawny
autumn tones, plain china of turquoise, ac
cented by some pieces of plain mauve, thus
finishing out a charming scheme just sug
gested by the picture.
Perhaps you have a rug that intrigues
you: a Chinese oriental in magic
yellows and blues, or a Persian

prayer rug in marvelous tones

of rose , or just a hooked rug
that is as quaint and colorful as a

zinnia garden. In the same way
you may analyze the colors that

make these what they are, and you
find the beginning of a successful

color scheme for a room right there
before you.
In analyzing it you have your
method of procedure rather well

marked out. The palest and most
neutral tone should be used for the

walls and very probably the wood

work, the darkest note should be

used for the floor; the richest and
most colorful deep tones shouid

(Continued on page 138)

From theovermantelpainting of
cockatooswas takentheinspira
tion for tltc colors in this little

dining room
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A LITTLE PORTFOLIO OF GOOD INTERIORS
r

Theo.M. Fither

The picturesquehall aboveis in a housein themoun
tainsforty mileswestofDenver,Colorado. It wasbuilt
entirely of local materials, native stoneand limber,
and thehall is a splendidexampleof liow effectivean
interior of this kind can bewhenthesematerialsare
combinedintelligently. Particularly pleasing is the

contrastof textureaffordedby the rough stoneof the

left wall and thelimberand wroughtiron work of the
archeddoor. Throughthedoorwayonegetsa glimpse

of a dining room that is quite in keepingwith the
simplicity of thehall. It is in the.homeof John Evans.
The architectswereWilliam E. and Arthur A. Fisher
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It Would be hard to find a
more attractivething room
than this one in a mountain
house. It has an informal,
livablequality—so important
to an interior of this kind,
and the sturdy, comfortable
furniture, bearskinrugsand
colorful linen upholsteryare
entirely in keepingwith the
simplicity of the staticwalls

Quite as interesting is the
dining roomwith its paneled
walls, beamedceiling and
massivestonefireplace. This
room is given color by the
printed linen curtains and
the wall hanging abovethe
sideboard. In the homeof
John Evans, near Denver.
Colorado. William E. and
Arthur A Fisher, architects
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r

Thro.M. Ki-lur

This music room in a
Spanishhousenear Denver,
Colorado,is made effective
bya nicelybalancedarrange
mentofwidearchedwindows
anddoors. The centerdoor-
fuy wiih its decorativeiron
grill leads into a walled
rirdni. It is in theIwmcof
HaroldKountze.Merrill and
Burnham Ilovt, architects

It is nicetocomeuponbooks
in unexpectedplaces. Here
thebuilt-in bookcasesflank
inga doomay leadingto an
imposinghall on another
levelarean attractivefeature
of the living room in the
lime of U. A. Murray, at
Wtsttmry,Ixmg Island, of
tfWrAPeabody, Wilson i?
Bro-wnwere the architects
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A French iglh Centuryoak
commode. Its rectangular
structure,side supports of.
an animal headsurmount
ing a leg and paw foot,
panels outlinedin conven
tionalized laurel branches,
and a laurel wreathinclos
ing a metalmedallionare
characteristicof theEmpire
design. From the Metro
politanMuseum

FURNITURE OF THE "STYLE EMPIRE"
This Period, With its Suggestions of Banners and Warlike Affairs,

Reflects in its Designs the Military Triumphs of Napoleon

MR. and MRS. G. GLEN GOULD

FURNITURE
under Napoleon's Em

pire, for his it personally seemed to be,
was as radically changed as the French
form of government. Napoleon himself led

the way, demanding that everything about

him reflect his military success and its
triumphant splendor. He turned quite
naturally to the days of the Roman Empire,

but unlike the classic revivals

of the Italian Renaissance and
the charming and delicate re

vival of Louis Seize in France
and the Brothers Adam in
England, this classic revival

Tlic classic an- On this rounded
themionor lion- chair foot is
eysucklcmotif is outlined a lotus
on this chair Ie<; bud and leaves

A mount combiningtlw typical palm
branchand cornucopiais characteristic

ally Empire

was bent solely on the glorification of war
with its feats of arms, and of empire with
its victory and power. All of these are
spread with childlike simplicity over the
strong, heavy structure of furniture and over
the triumphant textiles draped like tent,
canopy and banner on the walls, as if in
tended for a temporary decoration to cele

brate a national holiday.
That some of these effects
are magnificent cannot be

denied. We could hardly spare
them from the decorative

(Continued on page 150)

©

Ma
The pawfool of This solid chair
an Empire cab- leg has the in-
inet often takes vertedlyre indi-
on a squarelook catcd in outline

A horizontal upholsteredarm
is typical of many Empire
models.This onejoins thesup
port instcad.of\rcstingupon it

Two mahoganyside chairs, upholsteredin Beauvais tapestryin an Empire
designof a Romanroundelin which a large initial N indicatesits Napoleonic
origin. Made in France during theEmpire. The sweepof thechair back
andbacklegsis typical. From thecollectionof theMetropolitanMuseumofArt

Many upholstered Empire
chair arms end in a scroll.
This one is elaboratelycarved
along its upper curved side



GLORIFIED
D EC A LCOM ANI A
LUISE TORRANCE

WHEN
the period of elimination and

simplification arrived in Europe, the

hand-painting of walls and furniture gave
way to many interesting substitutes. Color
ful fabrics took the place of painted panels ,
the grandeur of brass and bronze inlay was
succeeded by painted lines
of gilt and color which
achieved something of the
same effect, and much of
the decoration on furniture,
screens and cabinets was

done in pasted paper
application embellished by
flowers and arabesques of
paint, the whole then given
a coat of lacquer.
Decoupure France called

it, Italy decalcomania, or
domino work. It had no
relation to any particular
art or school and flourished
but for a very brief period.
(Continued on page 106)

The glassdoor of a cornercabinethas been
silvered and then decoratedwith Chinese
motifsthatwerecutoutof paperand pastedon

Unusually decorative brackets in the
Chinesetasteliaveblackand gold frames
and mirror backgroundsdecoratedwith
tiny figures, landscapes, pagodas, etc.
Old pewtercannistersare usedeffectively
as supportsfor thehorizontalcaudlearms

A charmingexampleof theeffective
nessof this pastedpaperdecoration
is shown on the old French box
above. Inside are two small boxes
donesimilarly. FromMrs. Torrance

Above is an Italian domino paper.
Thesepapers wire printed in outline
and thencoloredbyhandandwereused
todecoratefurniture, screens,boxes,etc.

A simplefireplace in a country house
is decoratedwith miniaturefiguresand
treescut out of an old Italian domino
paper. Mrs. Torrancewasthedecorator
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VARIATIONS in WALL COVERINGS
There Are Many Other Treatments Beside Natural

Wood and Plaster Finishes and Wall Paper

MATLACK PRICE

INTERIOR
decoration is only one of the

concerns of life which people would

find a new ability to deal with if classifica
tion were a natural mental habit. Classifi

cation is an old and accepted trick to science,
and one which scientists could not do with
out, yet it is surprisingly seldom utilized
outside science. Most people have a dis
tracting way of trying to think of everything
all at once, and of attempting to make deci
sions as though all things were of the same
kind and of equal importance.
It is easy, for instance, to decide what
kind of paneling you will have in your
hall after you have first decided to use
paneling. But it is very difficult to decide
what kind of paneling if

,

at the same time,

you are thinking you may paper the hall,
and wondering what kind of wall paper you
will select.
In considering wall treatments, then,
the first essential is to classify them in

a few broad divisions.

As integral treatments,
there are those in which
the effect of the wall de

pends upon the texture and

color of the material used,

and under this head come

all the varieties of rough
plaster finishes, with or
without added coloring, and
in a wide range of textures.
As architectural treat
ments, there is wood pan

eling, in all its varieties

and historic styles, and

there are paneled treat

ments formed by applied

wooden moldings on plaster

walls, or paneled treat

ments made all in plaster.

As applied wall treat
ments, there are wall papers

and variations in fabrics

and other special materials,

and it is with these variations that the
present discussion concerns itself. There is

,

as a matter of fact, a good deal of popular

misapprehension as to the present status

of wall paper. Because of the growing

popularity of plaster finishes, many people
have supposed that wall paper has become

old-fashioned and out of date. Nothing
could be more erroneous, and wall paper is

today and will probably always remain,
one of the greatest resources of the interior

decorator, amateur or professional.

Occupying a place between paper and

textile wall covering is Japanese grass cloth,

which is woven like a fabric but is as thin

as paper. Grass cloth provides both color

and texture, and its colors are nearly all of

an ideal sort as backgrounds for pictures
and for contrast with woodwork. There arc
silver greys, tans, buffs, greens, blues,

browns and mixtures, and where the wall

is to be rather an important decorative

factor in itself there are grass cloths richly
shot with random strands of metallic gold
and silver.

The vogue of burlap as a wall covering

is almost extinct except in certain special
instances, though it is inherently as good a
substance as ever it was in its "mission"
days of wide popularity. It "went out,"
probably, because of two things. Too
often it was made—and used—-in atro
ciously crude colorings, especially a violent
red, an equally violent green, and several
raw and unpleasing tans. Then, too, it
suffered from its associations.' We cannot
help thinking of it in "dens," with college
pennants, steins, and all the rest of the old
clap-trap stuff we used to think was the
real thing. Or we think of burlap in one of
those many dining-rooms that were popular
when the chafing dish first inspired the
"bohemians" of the mid-nineties to all kinds
of exciting emancipation. Those dining-

rooms were based, stylist
ically, on the mission and
art-craft idea, but too often
derived more from a fourth-
rate rathskellar. They are
mostly gone, but not for
gotten, those dining rooms
— black woodwork, inevit
ably a plate rail, strip»
forming the panels of vio-
lent-hued burlap)—and the
placques of jolly friars, or
Indians, the copper mottoes
of hospitality and cheer, the
daring "(oasts," hand-let

tered on black-stained oak
—and all the rest of the
familiar decorations of the

period.
Some decorators have
created interiors with dis
tinguished effects in buck
ram and linen, in the grades

(Continued on page 126)

A legacyfrom thedecorativesplendor o
f RenaissanceItaly

is theuse o
f deepred Roman velvetfor wall covering. This

corner,with ils authenticItaly cassoneand chair, is from an
interior bx StanfordWhite

Japanese grass cloth is a fine
wall coveringwhichgivesthewall
bothcolorand texture,in a wide

o
f really estheticshadesrange

A wall coveringon a clothbase

is as decorativeas wall paper.
It can be cleaned. From the
Standard Textile Products Co.
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Three hundred years ago Abraham
Cowley prayed that he might "a small
houseand large garden have,"and in
Bcnlley Cottage, Great Misscndcn,
England, he would find his wish ful
filled. The site, whichwas an ordinary
grassfield, nowcontainsa house,flower
andkitchengardens,lawns, andorchard

A largeliving roomoccupiesmostof the
firstfloor andfrom thekitchena covered
way leads to fuel and tool sheds. The
floors are of oak and the hardware
of wroughtiron locallymade. Upstairs
arcthreebedrooms,cachwilhanopenfire
place,a bathanda boxroomfor storage.
A. Percival Slarkey was the architect

THREE PAGES

INTERESTING
HOUSES
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EL PORVENIR

THE HOME

OF MISS

EMILY KEENE

DENVER

COLORADO

M. H. and B. HOYT

Architects

/

In this little garden housethere is more to
declare it at once Spanish than architects
usually attain in modernizingand adapting
thetype The Spanish houseachievesits best
expression through the architect's restraint

A closernew, showingthe picturesquepossi
bilities of the kitchendoor, meals no con
spicuousdetails,but doesrevealthearchitects'
excellentappreciationof thecolloquialtrails of
thestyleoftheSpanish Missions of California

,

The archwaybetweenhouseand stableaffords
a striking illustration of the rich possibilities
in design that may be obtainedwith plain
masses,plain walls, andarchesastheelements

The plan possessesan attractivequality of
informality which practically comprises the v

impossibly primitive adobedwelling of early
days and the convenientlymodern bungalow
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This viewof thehouse,takenfrom thetcrraee,showsthedining
roomextensionwith thekitchenon oneside and theliving room
and westporch on the other. Retaining walls broken by tile
insertsand cascadesleadingto the gardenpool arc of cement

Carrying out the Spanish idea in its architecture,the
househas stuccowalls and a red tile roof. The sitting
roomwindow is enhancedby a decorativegrille and the
door into the arcade by a decorativeframe in the

Spanish style

Though rambling, theplan of the houseis convenient
and generously commodious. Sleeping quarters are
in \hc long wing; serviceand servants'roomson two
sidesof the patio and theliving and dining roomseach

in an extension

ELMARNA
THE COUNTRY RESIDENCE OF
HAROLD KOUNTZE

NEAR DENVER, COLORADO
M. H. and B. HOYT
Architects
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STRAWBERRIES FOR ALL
Sun, a Little Space, and Well Selected Varieties,

These Are the Essentials for Growing Tour Own

SAMUEL FRASER

THE English
word Strawberry is de

rived from the Anglo-Saxon "Streow-

berie," spelled in modern fashion by Turner
in 1538. It is said to imply the spreading
nature of the runners of the plant, and to

have come originally from the observed
"strewed" or "strawed" condition of the

stems; the word read as if written "strawed-
berry" plant. Lidgate in the 15th Century

called it "Straeberry." There is nothing

to indicate that the plant was in cultivation
prior to the 15th century, and during the
16th century directions for cultivation were
given in various herbals and botanies. The
European varieties are of several species,
but many of those in cultivation in this
country are our native Fragaria virginiana.
The Chilean Strawberry bears fruits of
good size and has produced some excellent

hybrids. Both among the European and
native American plants we find individuals
which bear white as well as red or scarlet

fruits, while Fragaria collina a European

type, bears green fruits with a reddish
tinge and a musky rich pineapple flavor.

The Alpine Strawberry of Europe is the
source of the everbearing varieties. The
Pilgrims and pioneers of New England
wrote freely concerning the merits of our

native Strawberry. Roger Williams says
"this berry is the wonder of all the fruits
growing naturally in these parts. It is of
itself excellent; so that one of the chiefest

doctors of England was wont to say, 'that
God could have made, but God never did

make a better berry'." In the United States
the Strawberry was not grown commercially

until 1840, and it was the advent of one
variety (Hovey seedling in 1834 or 1835
that made it possible. Since 1855 develop
ments have been made with great rapidity.

TheStrawberryhasnoseasonin America;
thereis always somepart of the United
Staleswhereit is beingharvested

The Strawberry has no season in America-
It is on sale every day of the year. There
is always some part of the United States
where Stiawberries are being harvested. In
parts of California the same plant may con
tinue to bear for ten months of the year; in

other places the period of harvest may be
but three weeks. On the Atlantic Coast
harvest begins in December in Florida and
gradually moves northward, reaching New

York the end of June, while in Nova Scotia
it takes place in July. With the advent of
the fall bearing varieties it is possible to
extend the harvest in New York, say, from

June to November, and by removing the
blooms of the first crop to secure a relatively
heavy fall crop from these plants.
One of the most remarkable developments

in horticulture is the commercial production
of Strawberries in the Southern States. At
the present time the major portion of the
Strawberries produced for commercial use
in America are grown south of the Mason-
Dixon Line in a district not formerly con
sidered suitable for their production, and
perhaps 00% of all the varieties grown are
the product of one plant breeder, Albert
F. Etter, now of Briceland, California.
Some of the newer varieties sent out by
Mr. Etter pick without the hull, just the
same as Blackberries. He has produced
berries for table use and berries primarily

(Continued on page 122)

Hill planting
is one of llie
bestsystemsof
arrangement
for strawber
ries in the
home garden.
The straw
keepsthe ber
ries dirt free
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Drix Ouryea

From thepool-setlapis vertwhichseparatesthe two rosegardensthe housestandsabove
its broadterracewith theunmistakableair of the16thcenturyEngland, thoughit is newand
its site Long Island. Hobart Shermanis theownerand James IV. O'Connor thearchitect

TWIN GARDENS in a TUDOR SETTING
Many Wise and Lovely Suggestions are Made by This

Double Rose Garden Whose Accent Is Early English

ROSE
gardens rarely find, as they have

found here, the prominence they
deserve. From few but the most enthusi

astic fanciers do they rate the finest situa

tions, the places of honor. And the real

reason for this cannot lie far from the fact

that rose gardens which are simply and

solely rose collections lack the luxuriant

beauty that is found in the

individual blossom. They

very much need "design".

There must be interest and

beauty in the shape and

arrangement of the beds, a

pattern must exist to satisfy

the eye when flowers and

foliage fail. Where an her

baceous garden could reach

extraordinary heights of love

liness without having any
particular plan, a rose gar

den, without the same body
and brilliance, needs to rely

upon neatness and precision
and an interesting disposi
tion of its parts.
When a rose garden gets

this sort of treatment, in
telligently and with taste,
then it can assume its

MINGA POPE DURYEA

rightful importance. It can be the garden.
It need no longer be something to visit at
certain hours in certain seasons when the
bloom is on the bush. Always it will shine.
And no other flower merits as much such a
careful setting.
In every rose garden there is apt to be a
considerable amount of exposed earth in the

beds. The wide spacing desirable for most
types and varieties makes this necessary,
and while it is possible to mask this bare
earth with some ground covering plant
like Forget-me-not or Horned Violets, such
a practice, however lovely its effect, inter
feres naturally with the cultivation of the
soil. It is generally a better plan to leave

the ground uncovered and
make it attractive by keep
ing it immaculately smooth
and well raked. The plants
themselves should be set in
exactly regular lines, the
outside line being kept al

ways an even distance from

the paths.
Almost more than in any
other type of garden the

paths in a rosegarden should

be emphasized, for they

actually create the design.
Their color should contrast
with the color of the earth

{Continued on page 124)

Each of thegardensis a box-
lined roseparterreof thepe
riod set in a colorful herba
ceousborder.In everyother
respectlike itsmate,thisgar
den sports a shadedarbor
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HOW TO RAISE PLANTS
Seeds and Seedlings —Their Treatment and Germination — The Uses of
Hotbeds and Cold Frames—The Making of Layers, Slips and Divisions.

THE
mother with her first baby, the

lad with his first copy of King Arthur,
the incipient golfer with his first ball, the
beginning gardener with his first packet of

seeds—all are on the threshold of great
dreams and mighty endeavors. The mother
dreams of a fine, up-standing man, the lad

of becoming a hero, the golfer of a fabulously

long drive, the gardener of huge plants with

abundant blossoms. And in most of these
cases the dream can eventually come true

From the tiny seed, lost in the palm of
your hand, grows a comparatively gigantic
plant, generous with blossoms. The marvel
of this is one of the greatest incentives to

gardening. However many springs you

may have planted seed, you can never

become hardened to the mystery and won

der of it all. In the seed lie the vast poten
tialities and rare beauties of a garden.
But—between that lowly seed and the
realization of those emotional heights

stretches a long path, in some cases very

long, in others comparatively short. It is
the plant's life history from seed to seed.
So, then, begin at the seed; or, better, at the

seed catalog.

YOU
have to be very gullible to believe

everything you read in some of the
catalogs.

What catalogs can you believe? Those
issued by reputable firms. The fly-by-night
dealer depends on exaggeration to catch

his trade; the reputable dealer knows that

the truth pays. Such a dealer is more than
a mere retailer of seeds and plants; he is

retailing his reputation —behind his catalog
stand years of work and investigation, of

seed testing, of plant growing, of hard,
unflagging effort to furnish his customers

the best possible line of horticultural goods.
What many beginning gardeners take for
exaggeration in the catalogs is really the

truth, the difference being that in the

nursery seeds and plants are given every
advantage to grow and flower abundantly,

whereas in the average garden these advan

tages are not always possible or are not

maintained throughout the growing season.

Buy good seed, buy healthy stock from

reputable firms, and the remainder of the

game of gardening is up to you.

The seedsmen and the nurserymen can

go no further; that is why, in making their
sales, they use a non-warranty clause. It
reads something like this—I quote from
Mr. Burpee —"Most of the failures with
seeds, plants and bulbs are due to causes

entirely beyond our control, such as un

favorable weather or soil conditions, too

deep or too shallow planting, etc., which

renders it impossible for us to guarantee
success, and although we take all possible

care to supply only such goods as will,

under proper conditions, produce satis

factory results, we still give no warranty as
to description, quality and productiveness
of the seeds, plants or bulbs we send out,

and will not be in any way responsible for
the crop." To ask the seedsman to do more
would be like asking the sporting goods
man to guarantee you a low score if you
buy your golf balls from him.

THAT
part of seed catalogs which is

devoted to flowers is generally divided
into two parts — the old stand-bys, which
form the bulk of the offerings and the

"novelties", which occupy a relatively small

space. The same proportion should obtain
on seed orders. Novelties are the sweet

that follows the more substantial food;

they can never take the place of the entree.

Try novelties by all means, but do not
expect them all to give the same satisfaction

that the old, tested varieties would.

Of course the beginner will "plunge" in
seed, order far more than he can ever
germinate or bring to flower. And there
isn't any use warning him not to. For that
matter, there isn't an amateur gardener in

this country — unless he or she is phenomen
ally tight-fisted —who does not order each
spring more seed than is absolutely neces

sary. The seed waste is appalling perhaps,
but then Nature is generous and seeds are
cheap in comparison with supplies needed
for some other hobbies. For example, a
good golf ball costs Si. 50; for that sum you
can buy a packet each of Snapdragons,
Sweet Alyssum, Columbines, Arabis, Asters,

Calendulas, Canterbury Bells, Candytuft,
Shasta Daisy, Cosmos, Delphinium, Pinks,
Foxgloves, Gaillardia and Hollyhocks—

fifteen different kinds which, if all brought
to flower, would make a display no beginning

gardener need blush for. Like the manu
facturer of condiments who boasted that

he made his money not on the mustard

people ate but on what they left on their

plates, so the seedsman doubtless makes a

large margin on the profligate waste of

seeds by amateurs. But he is welcome to
it—has he not furnished the gardener the
seeds of great dreams?

It is advisable for the beginner, before
he orders, to find what will thrive best in
his soil and climate. Any local gardening
friend will tell him. It would be senseless
for a gardener in Atlanta to waste money
on expensive Delphinium seed (and it can

Note—This is the third of a series of
practical articles for amateur gardeners.
In January we considered Soils and in
February, Preparing The Soil. The
next article, in the April issue, will
contain advice on equipping and man

aging a garden.

be quite expensive) when Delphiniums will
not grow successfully in that climate. Nor
should the beginner try his hand at those
types which even experts find difficult to
germinate —some of the alpine plants, for
example. Let him start with a list of good,
substantial annuals and perennials suitable
for his section of the country; having tried
his apprenticed hand at these he can go on

to harder things. Wisdom will be added
unto him.

As the years pass you become attached
to certain flowers and are quite satisfied in
repeating them summer after summer. If
you have learned the knack of growing
Sweet Peas, Verbenas and Zinnias well,
keep on growing them. Stick by your old
friends. The test of a good gardener is not
how much he attempts to grow, but how
well he grows what he attempts.

SEED
may be planted in flats, pans,

pots, coldframes, hotbeds and the
open ground. As each of these represents
a slightly different process, we shall take
them up separately.
A flat or tray is a shallow wooden box,
generally 12" by 18" by 3' to 5" deep.
These proportions make a tray convenient
to handle and not too heavy to carry-
around when filled writh earth and seedlings.
It can be made by sawing a soap box into
slices and then fitting on bottom boards,
or it can be built up. In making a flat, the
important thing is to have the two end
pieces of fairly substantial wood, the rest
can be lighter. In the bottom either bore
holes or leave cracks between the boards,
to assist drainage.

Making flats is a winter occupation; they
should all be made and piled away ready for
use by the time the seed order is sent in,
say February 15th. Made of sound wood,
flats should last three seasons at least.
When you are finished with them, knock
out the soils and stack away in a dry corner
for next season's work.
Into the bottom of the tray goes some
drainage material —little pieces of sod laid
face down, leaves or bits of broken pots or
gravel —and on top of this goes the earth,

into which the seeds are to be sown. Pack
the earth down with a brick and give it a
good soaking. Never sow seed in soil that
is very wet, because the seed might "malt"
or rot before it germinates or can send
down rootlets.

One advantage of sowing seed in flats is
that you can do the sowing in orderly drills,
marking each variety with a small wooden
label. Labels 4" long suitable for this
purpose come at 25 cents a hundred, and
you should keep a supply of them on hand.

Pot and pan planting is equally conven
ient, using either the ordinary flower pot or

(Continued on page 10^)
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.1n attractivecushion
coveredin French blue
laffeta has a pleated
box edging j* wide.
22" x 15'. $24-50<■
The oval pillow is yel-
Urw taffetawith green
and yellowfringe, 10"
x 14', $20.50. Other

colors

Thepillowsshownonthis
pagemaybe purchase!
throughthe House&
GardenShoppingSerp'cc,
19West44lhStreet,New
YorkCity.A servicecharge
of 25con articlesup to
$10and50conanything
overis includedin the

prices

A VARIETY

CUSHIONS

The pillow abovemay be had in
any color linen trimmedwith tape
in three contrasting shades. It
measures28" x 18" and is $15.50.
// combines very effectivelywith
either a plain or floweredmaterial

The lattice glazed chintz on the
pillows abovecomesin rose,orange
or bluish mauve. The narrow
ruche is in a plain contrasting
shade. Each cushion measures
jo" long and maybehadfor $15.50

If a sofa is coveredin a
plain material, a figured
cushionprovidesan inter
esting contrast. The one
above is mulberry and
while loile de Jouy. It is
23" long,id" wide. $20.50

Othercolors

.1iracefuloblongpillow
coveredin delicatean
tiquebrocadein shades
ofoldrose is trimmed
aU three rows of
Frenchtinsel ribbon.
21' x 10'. $40.50

A pillow that would
add comfort to any
sofa is coveredin heavy
satin trimmed with a
piratedruffle, 1" wide.
It comesin all colors.
24" x 11". $40.50

The oblong pillow at
the left comesin any
color taffeta trimmed
with contrastingFrench
ribbons.18"x 10",$13.
The square one is
trimmedwith black.?/j
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FOR
a

FLOWER.
ROOM

A small room opening
into a garden might be
fittedup as a flowerroom
with shelves and cup
boards to hold all the
vascsandotherequipment

r

Amberor blueglassvasefor
oneflower8" high,$2.75a
pair. Glass vasein amber,
green, blue or amethyst
color, 10" high, $4.25. 6"
»h»>$3-25a Pa"!

An Italian potterywall pocket7" high
comesin white,green,blueor yellowfor
$6.7; In white it is particularly effec
tivefilled with laurel leaves

A gracefulflower bowl in
amethyst,green or amber
glass,8%" high is $6.75.
The small size, 5" high,
comesin thesamesoftcolors

$2.75

A fatfewindow09Mo ai'jgA^

i/>eroomhasp/a/gjj/assyhefats

/orknfhtcoloredfrfausvasa■:■*}bzwlz.

GerVqft.*rr4nfqf,e»Jpt-lufi9&*Jfa^J4%i*—C=~E=

00

o-Hr-5^Tm
0 - •■«■■-.','■.

m§ gp«g"

Pottery bowl with yellow
and green decoration, 7"
wide,$3.75. Pale greenor
light blue opaque glass
vases, $8.2} a pair, 0"
high. Creamcoloredpottery
bowl, 10" wide, price $14

Two elevationsof the
gardenroom shown at the
topof thepage Ahovethe
drawers is a sliding shelf
at theleft of thesink tocut
and arrange flowers on.
Old flower prints dec
oratethedoors,$2.2}each

*5cc<&j5»^/o

CJirJfjbaiis

ibitkviii/a<3«*c

On'f
Cult

peJJer, cfimuandpcrcefain

™>*JQ

Wort-if)elfforpoiiiry-ollvldiy^•eSc

A,7
ft, A
Terftiixcr

ft/j

A*A

3a*Ute
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Flat flutedpolierydish,yellow,green,pink
or blue, $6.2$,16" wide. Flowerbowl,
■wkile,yellow,blueor lavender,10" wide,
$2.50. 6" $1.50. Low bowl,12" wide,

mauveor blue,$3.25

A decorative,wrought iron
wall bracketfor ivyorflowers.
24" overall. Completewith
metallining $18.50

The low vaseaboveis of alabasterin a
yellowishcreamcolor, 4" high, $3.25.
Flat creamcoloredurn with blue and
yellow decoration,10" high, 3" deep,

and is pricedat $7.75

All the articles shown on these
two pages may be purchased
through the House & Garden
Shopping Service,19 West44th.
Street,Nov York City. A service
chargs of 25c on articles up to
$10 and 50c on anything over
$10 is included in the prices.
O'.her things will be found on
pages146and 14S

The melon shape of this Porto
Rican gatheringbasketis unusu
ally graceful. It is tanwith brown
trimmings. 18" wide,$3.75

Squaretin holder6" high, $13 a pair.
Ovaljardiniere 10"long,$13each.Colors,
red, black or yellow. Yellow tin jardi-
niire with Directoiredecoration,8"long

in pink, pricedat $7-75

An assortmentof fifty giant
Gladioli $3.25. Left. A collec
tion of flower seeds,thenovel-
tics of 1924. Twelvevarieties
are priced at $5.25. Right.
Thirty quick growingannuals
for thecutflowergarden,$3.25

mmm_Ml

Creamcoloredpitcher with rose decoration,
holding one quart, $2.25. Watering can
pink, red, yellow, blueor green,$3.50. Six
quarts. Rubberplant sprinkler, $1.75

A commodiousPhilippine scrap
basketfor a flower room has an
interestingcheckerboard decora
tion in blackandwhite,$4.50

(Below). Glassbowl(left)in amethystor
blue. 3" high, 10" wide, $7.75. Vene
tian glassjar, pink or blue, 9" high,
$10.25. Bowl 6" high,12" wide,amber,
green,blueor amethyst$7.75

DonaB. Merrill
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SOME SIMPLE TYPES OF FENCES

As the Fence Returns to Popularity We Should

Make Use of Certain Fine and Unaffected Designs

E. C. STILES

the flower

THE board fence as ourforefathers knew it
,

which reached its highest de

velopment in the village of old

Salem and other New England
coast towns, had become sever

al years back pretty much a

thing of the past. Perhaps this

was due to what we liked to

call our "modern conditions".
At any rate the fence as an
element of garden design lan

guished and it has only been
lately that with the increased
interest in early American
details it has begun to come
back into its own.
It is a welcome return, for
there is a real need for suitable
types of the board fence to

enclose garden areas; and this

includes the backyard gardens

of our suburban communities
gardens of our modern village properties,

and even the more extensive flower and

vegetable gardens of some of the larger

estates. The reasons for this are obvious.

A fence gives immediate protection to our

gardens against small boys, stray dogs and

cats, and even inconsiderate older people.

It shows for something as soon as it is put
up, which appeals to many people who hate

to wait for a hedge. And finally, a fence
offers a certain definite note of form and

color both to the immediate surroundings

and to the garden areas which it encloses.
These needs, however, though sufficient

to bring back the fence, will undoubtedly
bring back slightly different types of

fences than those of the Colonial period.
They will be plainer in design and less
complicated in construction. And this is

readily to be expected when one considers

that they will not be built to ornament
the front of our properties or to be ob
served in close detail without being
partially covered with vines or screened
with plant materials of some nature.

They will be viewed mostly in the mass
and will be enclosing useful and not mere-

The artistic value o
f thesimply designedfencebecomesapparent

when it is seenas a contrastin color ami shapeto the irregular
masses o

f

flowersandfoliage against it

ly decorative areas, hence, their probable
simplicity. There will also be found a
marked tendency to spend as little on their
construction as possible beyond the amount

necessary to make them substantial and

serviceable.

The designs shown here are of the almost
simplest types imaginable. But it happens
that simplicity in fences is quite a virtue,

for a fence in a garden is in effect a formal

line of a contrasting color drawn across a

mass of informal foliage, and the simpler

the fence the more telling the contrast. An
intricately contrived fence in a garden may

be a stunning thing as a fence,
but it is reallv no rival to the
other kind as a helpful bit in
the garden's makeup.
While these fence types here
tell their own stories (there is
actually no part of the simple
grounds and garden layout for
which any one is not suitable)
as far as appearance goes, and
as far as above-ground con
struction is concerned, some
thing might very well be said
about their color treatment
and the methods used to give
them solid support.

If fences are going to assert
themselves in the garden they
should be allowed to form a
contrast with the prevailing
notes of green. Several colors
do this nicely, and if you are a

daring spirit you may try them. A not too
brilliant yellow is the safest, but only with
white can we be sure of no chromatic dis
turbance —white or some weathered stain.
So many colors arise in a garden that only
with white or a neutral color in our fence
can we rest easy. A good white can be
obtained by means of paint, stain, or white
wash. The choice may depend upon climate,
cost or the wood used. White wash is cer
tainly the least expensive, and in many
ways, while it lasts, as lovely as any. A

white creosote stain generally requires
several coats on raw wood, but it is lasting
and effective. The paint used should be

a serviceable flat-tone. When a natural
color creosote stain is used, one coat—
at most, two— is apt to be enough. It
should be understood that whether a

fence is to be white or of a weathered
tone may depend upon how closely it is

linked up with the house, and the color
of the trim on the house. Consistency in
this direction is always satisfying to the
eye.

As to the setting of fence spots there

is a comparatively simple method which
(Continued on pa^e 156)
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One o
f the most fa

miliar types is thepal
ing feneewith its flat
picketscut at the top

By alternating a wide
paling 'witheverytwo
narrowonesan effect
ive design is obtained

An effect o
f lightness

is got by concealing
the posts behind the
palings,asat theright
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HOUSE 6? GARDEN'S

GARDENING GUIDE
In thefirstof thefollowingliststheperennialsandannualsarealphabetically
arranged.Thedirectionsrefertomethodsofplantingandpropagation,andtothe
mostsuitablesoilandexposure-Thelistscompriseleadingspeciesandvarieties.

ANNUALS AND PERENNIALS

COMMON NAME BOTANICAL NAME COLOR Height SEASON
OF BLOOM DIRECTIONS

ANNUALS

AfricanDaisy
Amethyst
ButterflyFlower
CaliforniaPoppy
Calliopsis
ChinaAster
Clarkia
Cosmos,vars.
MossFlower
Fouro'Clock
GardenBalsam
Gilli-flower
Lobelia
Love-in-a-mist
Marguerite
Marigold
Mignonette
MossVerbena
OrangeDaisy-
PaintedTongue
Petunia
PincushionFlower
PricklyPoppy
RockSpeedwell
Sanvitalia
SatinFlower
SevenSisters
Snapdragon
SweetAlyssum
TasselFlower
WishboneFlower
Zinnia

Arctotis
Browaliaalata
Schizanthus
Eschscholtzia
Coreopsisdnimmondii
Calistephushortensus
Clarkiaelegans
Cosmos
Ageratum,vars.
Mirabilis
Impatiensbalsamina
Matthiola,vars.
Lobeliaerinus
Nigelladamascena
Chrysanth.coronarium
Calendula
Reseda,vars.
Verbenaerinoides
Dimorphotheca,vars.
Salpiglossis
Petunia,vars.
Scabiosaatropurpurea
Argemoncgrandiflora
Veronicarupestris
Sanvitalia,vars.
Godetiagrandiflora
Portulaca,vars.
Antirrhinum,vars.
Alyssummarittmum
Emileaflammea
Torenia.vars.
Zinniaeletrans

Blueandwhite
Blue,white
Blue
Various
Yellow
Various
White,rose
Various
Blue
Red
Various
Various
Blue
Blue,white
Yellow
Orange
Pinkishwhite
Blue,white
Orange
Violetblue
Various
Various
White
Purple
Yel. andpurple
White,rose
Various
Various
White
Orange
Yel. andlav.
Various

24* July to Nov.
.<" June to Oct.
24" June to Oct.
12' June to Nov.
IS' June to Oct.
18" Aug.andSept.
18" Julv to Oct.
60' Sept.to Nov.
12* Augustto Nov.
H\ Augustto Nov.18" July to Sept.
18" JuneandJuly
6* June
l8' May to Oct.
■*: AugusttoNov.12" June to Nov.
10' June toOet.
8' July to Sept.
18" May andJune
2*". June to Sept.12' June toOct.
*>" June to Nov.
2K July to Nov.
May andJune46" June to Nov.

8" June toOct.
5" May to Oct.
18" June
io' May to Oct.
18" June
12* June to Nov.
3o" Aug..Sept.

Sowseedsinwarmsoilin Spring:transplantto 18"apart
Sowseedin warmsoil;thin to6 apart
Sowin lateSpring:transplanti8r apartwithballof earth;stake
Sowin Fall or EarlySpring;thin to 8*apart;transplantspoorly
Sowdirectlyin theborder;thinto io* apart;sun
Waterseedbeforesowingandcoverwithsand;setout i6* apart;sun
Sowoutdoorsin earlySpring,or in FallwithWinterprotection;sun
Startin hot-bedsin March;setout inwarmsoil;stake;sun
Sowseedin warmsoiloutdoors;pickfadedflowersformorebloom
Sowseedsthinlyin rowsinwarmsoil;thin to 18*apart
Sowoutdoorsin May; rich,sandysoil;sun
Sowindoorsandout,for longbloom;transplantingbeneficial;I2r apart
Sowthefineseedindoorsin March;plantoutside7*apart
Sowseedsin Springor Fall; thinto 10*apart
Sowseedin openin April; set12*apart;pinchback;sun
Sowseedoutsidein earlySpring;thin to 12*apart
Sowseedin open;thinto8 apart;will nottransplantreadily
Sowseedindoorsin March;outsidelaterforcontinuousbloom
Sowoutsideinwarmsoil;thinto I2ff-i8*apart
Sowthefineseedscarefullyinwarmsoil;setout6" apart;sandy
Sowbestgradeof seedsoutsidein May;.thinto9*apart
Sowseedsoutsidein May; transplantto*8*apart;removeseedheads
Sowseedsthinlytoavoidtransplanting;will re-sowitself
By seedor divisionin goodsandysoil;sun
By seedin Spring,thin to8*apart
Bloomsbetterin poorandsandysoilthanin richloam
Rakeseedslightlyintosoil;thinto 4*apart
Sowoutdoorsin warmsoil;transplantingseedlingsto 12"apart
Sowseedmonthapartforcontinuousbloom;thin to 7*apart
Sowseedsin earlySpring;thinto4*apart
Sowindoorsin lateMarch;transplantintowarmsoil
Sowseedin coldframein March;transplantto shallowboxes;s^tout 18*

PERENNIALS

AmericanSenna
Avens
Baby'sBreath
Balloon-flower
Balloon-flower
Beard-tongue
BlanketFlower
BleedingHeart
BlueBonnet
Bugle
ButterflyWeed
Candytuft
Canterbury-bells
CapeHyacinth
CardinalFlower
CarpathianHare-bell
Chickweed
ChineseLarkspur
ChalkPlant
Chrysanthemum
Columbine
Columbine
Cone-flower
Coral-Bells
Coreopsis
Cowslip
DoubleSneezewort
Dropwort
DwarfAster
DwarfIris
DwarfStarwort
EarlvPeony
EarlyPhlox
EnglishDaisy
EveningPrimrose
EveningPrimrose
FalseCamomile
FalseDragon's-head
FalseIndigo
FalseGoat's-beard
Fern-leavedYarrow
Flax
Forget-me-not
Foxglove
GasPlant
GardenHeliotrope
GayFeather
GermanIris
GiantDaisy
GiantDaisy
GoldenColumbine
GoldenMarguerite
HairySunflower
HardyPhlox
HardySunflower
Hollyhock
HoarySpeedwell
IcelandPoppy
Jacob'sLadder

CassiaMarylandica
GeumHeldrechii
Gypsophilapaniculata
Platycodongrandiflorum
PlatycodonMariesi
Pentstemonbarbatus
Gaillardiagrandiflora
Dicentraspectabilis
Scabiosacaucasica
Ajugareptans
Asclepiastuberosa
lberissempervirens
Campanulamedium
Galtoniacandicans
Lobeliacardinalis
Campanulacarpatica
Cerastiumtomentosum
Delphiniumsinense
Gypsophilarepens
Chrysanthemumindie.
Aquilegiacaerulea
Aquilegiavulgaris
Rudbcckiaspeciosa
Heucherasanguinea
Coreopsislanceolata
Primulaveris
Achilleaptarmica
Spiraeafilipendula
Asteralpinus
Iris pumila
Asterptarmicoides
Paeoniaofficinalis
Phloxsuffruticosa
Bellisperennis
Oenotherafruticosa
Oenotheramacricarpa
Boltonialatisquama
PhysotcgiaVirginica
Baptisiaaustrali«
Astilbedavidii
Achilleafilipendula
Linumperenne
Myosotispalustris
Digitalispurpurea
Dictamnustraxinella
Valerianaofficinalis
Liatrispyenostachya
Iris germanica
Chrysanthemummax.
Pyrethrumuliginosum
Aquilegiachrysantha
Anthemistinctoria
Helianthusmollis
Phloxpaniculata
Helianthusrigidus
Althaearosea
Veronicaincana
Papavcrnudicaule
Polemoniumcaeruleum

Yellow 60*
Orange 12*
White W'White,purplish 10.Blue,white 18'
Orange 48,°
Various 24
Rose 24
Lavender 20
Purplish 10'
Orange 24"
White 10*
Various 36"
White 48
Various 2<Blue,white 10'
White 8'
Blue,white 2<Rose S
Various t0
Bluish 16*
White 1"'
Orange 3°!
Red 12'
Yellow 2-*IYellow 10'
White 2*'.Yellow 6'
Bluishpurple 10'
Various 8"
Redandyellow- 18"
Various KVarious H.Pinlc.white 6"
Lightblue 20*
Yellow io'
Rose 60"
White,rose 36"
Deepblue 'l6
Pink 60"
Yellow 48°
Blue 18
Paleblue io'
Various 3°"
White *°
Lavender ,6
Purple *■*.\ arious 3°.White 18"
White «:Yellow *:Yellow- 2*.Deepyellow 48
Various }6-
Yellow- 60'
Various fto'
Blue 10'
White,red,yel. 12"
Various 24'

July, August
May andJune
June toSept.
July to Nov.
June to Oct.
June, July
June to Nov.
April to June
May toOct.
May to June
July andAug.
April andMay
June, July
July, Aug.
July andAug.
June toOct.
May andJune
June toOct.
JuneandJuly
Sept.to Nov.
May andJune
May, June
July, Aug.
May to Sept.
May to Sept.
April andMay
May toOct.
June
May andJune
April andMay
July andAug.
May, June
May to July
April to June
JuneandJuly
June toAugust
July to Oct.
June toSept.
June
June, July
July
May toAug.
May toOct.
June, July
June, July
May toAug.
July, Aug.
May. June
June to Nov.
Aug.,Sept.
May toAugust
May toOct.
July toSept.
June toOct.
Aug..Sept.
July, Aug.
July andAug.
May toOct.
May toAug.

Byseedordivisions;cutdownafterblooming;moistordrysoils;sun
By seedor division;. m̂oistsoil;sun
By seed,cuttings,ordivisions;dry;sun
By seedor division;in sandy,welldrainedsoil;sunor partshade
By seed,or lesseasily,by division;cutstemstogroundin Fall
By seedor division;sandysoil;sun;useplentyof wellrottedmanure
By seed,cuttings,or divisions;will generallynotcometrueto parentseed
Bv division;in rich,lightloam;partialshade
By seedordivisions;protectinWinter;richsoil;sun
By seedordivision;notparticularasto soil;sunor shade
By divisions;prefersdrysoil;full sun;cutdownafterblooming
By seed,cuttingsor divisions;oneof thebestforegroundplants
Setoutyoungplantsin May; treatasbiennials;sun
By offsetsor seed;in light,richsoil;sun;protectin coldsections
By seed,cuttings,or divisions;moist,richsoil;sunor partshade
By seed,cuttings,ordivisions;rock-garden;richsoil;sun
Bycuttingsor divisions;for dry,sunnyplacesin foreground
By seed,cuttings,ordivisions;deep,rich,sandysoil;sun
By seed,cutting,ordivision;dry;sunny
By seedandcuttings;in rich,lightsoil;sun;protectin Winter
By seed;easilyaffectedby nearbyvarieties;sandysoil;sun
By seedor seedlings;rich,moist,sandy,welldrainedsoil;sun
By divisionsorcuttings;notparticularasto soil;sunor partshade
By seedor divisions;in sunor partialshade
By seedor divisions;notparticularastosoil;sun
Byseed,or bydivisionimmediatelyafterflowering;partialshade
By cuttingsordivisions;in rathermoistsoil;sunnyexposure
By seedin Spring,or division;dry;sunny
By divisions;will growbestin partialshade
By divisions;spreadsrapidly;goodfoliage;sunor partialshade
By seedordivision;notparticular,butapreciativeof goodsoil;sun
By divisionin earlyFall; coverwithmanureoverWinter;sunor partshade
By divisions;divideeverythreeyearsin lateFall; rich,moistsoil;sun
By seedin Spring,or bydivisionin Sept.;moist;sunny
By seedor cuttings;in drysandysoil;sun
By cuttingsor divisions;for theforeground;dry;sun
By division;prefersmoistsoil;sun
By divisionin Spring;rich,moistsoil;sun
By seedor divisions;for thebackof theborder;anysoil;sun
By divisions;notparticularastosoil;partialshade
By seed,cuttings,or divisions;drysoil;sun;requiresstaking
By seedor division;light,richsoil;sun
By seed,cuttings,or divisionsŵill spreadveryrapidlyBy seed;besttreatedasbiennial;light,moistsoil;sunor partshade
By newlyripenedseedin openground,blossomingthreeyearslater;sun
By seedor divisions;anysunnylocation;spreadsquickly
By Fall sowingor bydivisions;rich,lightsoil;partialshade
By divisionsimmediatelyafterbloomingseason;richsoil;sun
By seed,cuttings,or divisions;mulchandwaterwellwhilegrowing
By seed,cuttings,or divisions;rich,moist,heavysoil;sun
By earlysownseedor division;deep,moist,sandyloam;sun
By seedor division;plantin largeclumps;anysoil;full sun
By seedor division;thrivesin anysoil;sun
By division;rich,moistsoil;sun;cutback
By divisions;light,dry soil;sun;transplantoftenforgooddevelopment
By seedsandcuttings;deep,richsoil;sun;mayrequirestaking
By seedor division;preferssandysoil;sun
Sowseedearlyin richsoil;sun;re-soweveryotheryear
By seedsownin Fall, or bydivisions;moist,richsoil;partshade
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COMMON NAME BOTANICAL NAME COLOR Height SEASON
Of BLOOM DIRECTIONS

ipaneseIris Iris Iaevigaga Various 36* June, July
May to July

By divisionsimmediatelyafterblooming;waterwell;richsoil;sun
.panesePrimrose Primulajaponica Various 18* By newlyripenedseed,or bydivisionimmediatelyafterflowering;shade
rusalemCross Lychnischalcedomca Red 36' June, July

June to Nov.
Byseedor divisions;light,richsoil;full sun

irkspur Delphiniumbelladonna Blue 36" By seed,cuttings,or divisions;seedsownin Augustwill bloomin June;sun
irkspur Delphiniumhybridum Bluetopurple 60' June to Nov. Byseed,cuttings,or divisions;seedsownin Augustwill bloomin June;sun
■ad-wort Plumbagolarpentae Purple 10* Aug.to Nov. By division;lightsoil;sun;lightprotectionin Winter
-opard's-bane Doronicumplantaginum Orange 30* April, May By divisions;in rich,welldrainedsoil;sun
>osestrife Lysimachiaclethroides White 30* June to Aug.

May, June
Byseedor divisions;prefersmoistsoil;sun

ipme Lupinuspolyphyllus Various 40* Bv seedor division;donotdisturbafterplanting;anysoil;sun
eadowSage Salviaazurea Blue 40 Aug.,Sept. By seedor divison;light,sandysoil;slightprotectioninWinter;sun
eadowSweet Spiraeaastilboides White 14* June By seed,or better,by divisions;prefersmoistsoil;partshade
ichaelmasDaisy Astergrandiflorus Purplish 30* Sept.to Nov. By seedor division;rich,moistsoil;thebestof thehardyasters
ist Flower Eupatoriumcoelestinum Bluepurple 20 Sept.andOct. By cuttings;anysoil;sun;protectin Winter
onk'shood Aconitumnapellus Purple 48* Aug.,Sept. By divisions;rich,moistsoil;partialshade;requiresstaking
ountainBluet Centaureamontana Yellow 20 Mav to Sept. By seedor seedlings;anysoil;sun
ountainPink Phloxsubulata Various 10* April andMay By seed,cuttings,or division;will spread;dry soil;sun
?wEnglandAster AsterNovae-Angliae Rose,lavender *K Sept.to Nov. By seedor divisions;in anysoil;preferablymoist;sun
?wYork Aster AsterNovi-Belgii Rose,lavender *k Sept.to Nov. By seedor divisions;in anysoil;sun
ientalLarkspur Delphiniumformosum Purple 36" June to Nov. By seed,cuttings,or divisions;seedfownin Augustbloomsin June
ientalPoppy Papaverorientale White 30 May, June By newlyripenedseedor bydivisioninAugust;donotdisturb;sun
:-eye Heliopsislaevis Orange 36* July, Aug.

May to July
By division;dividefairlyoften;dry soil;sun

nkMeadowRue Thalictrumaquilegifo Rose 3°; By seedor division;welldrainedsoil;sunor partshade
umePoppy Bocconiacordata Pinkish 60* July By seedor by suckers;aptto spreadvigorously;anysoil;sun
ippyMallow Callirhoeinvolucrata Red 10* June to Nov. By seed,or bycuttings;lightsoil;preferssun
:rpleCone-flower Echinaceapurpurea Purple *61 June to Nov. By seedor divisions;rich,sandysoil;full sunlightTethrum Pvrethrumhybridum Various 18* June andJuly By divisionin Spring;in rich,sandv,well-drainedsoil;sun
rd-hot-PokcrPlant Tritomapfitzeri Orange 301 Aug.to Nov. By division;protectsouthof Philadelphia;takeuprhizomesin NorthrdSneeze-weed Heleniumautumnale Red 54, July. Aug. By seed,cuttings,or divisions;moist,richsoil;sun;susceptibletoaphis
>ckMadwort Alyssumsaxatilecorap. Yellow 12 April andMay By seed,cuttings,or divisions;cut backfirstbloomsforsecond
>se-campion AgrostemmaCoronaria White,crimson 3°I June, July By seed;notparticularasto soil;sun
>scLoosestrife Lythrumsalicaria Rose 36' July, Aug. By division;unparticularasto soilor exposure
>syMeadow-Sweet Spiraeapalmata Pinkish 30' June to Aug. By seedor divisions;moist,richsoil;partialshade
otchPink Dianthusplumarius Various 10 May andJune Byseedor divisions;divideeverythreeyears;sun
a Lavender Staticelatifolia White 18* July andAug. By seedsownin Spring;donotdisturbafterplanting;sandy;sun
rubbyClematis Clematisdavidiana Blue 36* July, Aug. Bycuttingsor divisions;mixlimein soil;waterwell;sun;stake
>erianIris Iris sihirica Various 30' May, June By division;plantdeepandwaterwell;richsoil;sun
eeze-weed Heleniumautumnale Yellow 54* Aug.,Sept. By seed,cuttings,or divisions;moist,richsoil;sun;susceptibletoaphis
eedwell Veronicalongifolia Blue 24, July to Sept. By seedor divisions;in richsoil;sun
iderwort Tradescantiavirginiana Blue 24, May to Sept. By cuttingsor divisions;anysoil;sunor portshade
ringAdonis Adonisvernalis Yellow 12 April andMay By newlyripenedseed,or divisions;sandysoil;shade
:>ke'sAster Stokesiacyanea Blue 18* June to Nov. By division;sandysoil;sun
^amp-rose Hibiscus Various 6or Aug.to Oct. By seedor division;in moistsoil;partialshade
ringWindflower Anemonesvlvestris Pink 16" April to June Bv division;in richsoil;shade
reetWilliam Dianthusbarbatus Various J4l May andJune By seedsownin July for nextyear'sbloom;poorsoilwill do;sun
eePeony Paeoniamoutan Various 48' May PlantrootsafterAugust;preparedeep,wellmanuredsoil;thelargestpeony
iftedPansy Violacornuta Blue 6* April to Nov. By seed,cutting,or division;in sunor partialshade
hiteRock-cress Arabisalbida White 10* April andMay By seed,cuttings,or divisions;will growwellin poorsoil,sun
indflower Anemonejaponica Various 30* Sept.to Nov. By seedor divisions;shouldnotbedisturbed;protectslightly;shade
oolyYarrow Achilleatomentosum Yellow 10 May, June By seed,cuttings,or divisions;in poor,drysoil;sun
;llowDay-Lily Hemerocallisflava Yellow 30* May, June By division;thrivesbestin rich,moistsoilandpartialshade
:llowFoxglove Digitalisambigua Yellow 30' June, July By seedor divisions;light,moistsoil;partshade;keepcutback

SUMMER FLOWERING BULBS
Md-bandedLily Li liumauraturn Creamtopurple 36' July, Aug.
ite'sLily Liliumelegans Apricot 3°. July. Aug.adonnaLily Liliumcandidum White 36* June, July
lunberg'sLily Lilium thunbergii Orange 24, June, July
mry'sLily Liliumhenryi Spottedorange 72* Aug.,Sept.
paneseLily Liliumspeciosum Spottedwhite 3°; Aug.to Sept.
irk's-headLily Lilium superbum Spottedorange 60* June, July
gerLily Lilium ttgrinum Spottedorange 48* Julv, Aug.
berianCoralLily Lilium tenuifolium Scarlet 24, June
immerHyacinth Hyacinthuscandicans White 43. Aug.,Sept.
adiolus Gladiolus,vars. Various 36' Aug.,Sept.
ow Foot Ranunculus White,yellow 18' June
Jry Lily Zephyranthus White,pink 10* June to Sept.
antAsphodels Eremurus,vars. Various 72* June, July
azingStar Montbretiacrocos. Red 36' June toOct.

Plantonlayerof sandinwellpreparedsoil,6* belowsurface;mulch;sun
Do notletmanurecomein directcontactwithanyof thelilies;sameasabove
Plant4" belowsurfaceinwelldrainedsoil;exceptfor depth,sameasabove
Bulbshouldbecoveredwith lightsoilmixedwith leafmould;6*belowsurface
Sameasabove
£ameasabove
Sameasabove
Sameasabove
Thebaseof thebulbshouldcome4" belowthesurfaceof theground
Setout in welldrainedsoilmixedwith leafmould;mayrequirestaking;sun
Setpipsout in light,friablesoil,mixedwithpeat;successionof plantings
Singleanddoubleforms;easilygrown;goodforcuttings
Plant in clumpsin theforegroundof theborder;storein warmplace
Plantin rich,welldrainedsoil;mayrequirestaking
Plantin rich,welldrainedsoil;sun

ANNUAL AND PERENNIAL VINES

COMMON NAME BOTANICAL NAME CHARACTER DIRECTIONS

ANNUALS

ip-and-saucerVine
yacinthBean
p. MorningGlory
oonVine
orningGlory
arletRunnerBean
lid Cucumber

Cobeascan-lens
Dolichoslablab
Ipomea hederacea
Calonyctionaculeatum
Ipomeapurpurea
Phaseolusmultiflorus
Echinocystislobata

Lightviolet,bellshapeflowers
Tall andtwiningjpurpleandwhiteflowers
Flowersfromwhiteto lavender
Fragrantwhiteandpurpleflowers
Flowersfromwhiteto lavender
Purpleandwhiteflowers;purplishbeans
Rapid growing; greenishwhite flowers

Placeseedin moistearth,edgedown
Plant fromseed
Plantseedlings
Startfromseedlings;needsa long,warmseason
Plantseedlings
Plantfromseed
Growin richsoil in anout-of-the-wayplace

PERENNIALS

cebia
tiaticCreeper
tterswect
>stonIvy
it LeavedVttis
itchman'sPipe
iglishIvy
lonymous
aneysuckle
jp Vine
paneseClematis

fiotweed
idzu Vine
lemoneClematis
atrimonyVine
verVine
umpetVine
rginiaCreeper
isteria

Akebiaquinata
Ampelopsisheterophylla
Celastrusscandens
Ampelopsistrieusnidata
Ampelopsisaconitifolia
Aristolochiasipho
Hederahelix
Euonymousradicans
Lonicera,vars.
Humuluslupulus
Clematispaniculata

Polygonumbald.
Puerariathunbergiana
Clematismontana,vars.
Lyciumhalimifolium
Actinidea,vars.
Bignoniaradicans
Ampelopsisquinquefolia
Wisteria,vars.

FragrantrosypurDleflowersinearlySpring
Splendidforstoneandbrickwalls
Shrubbyin growth;decorativefruits
Formasonrywalls
For masonrywalls
Robustvinefordenseshade
Practicallyevergreen;onwallsandground
Ovalevergreenleaves;a splendidvine
Rapid growerfor coveringslopes
Vigorous;beautifulwhenin fruit
Coveredin Summerwith small white
flowers
Vigorous;spraysof rosy-tintedflowers
A veryvigorousgrower
White,rose,lavenderflowers
Shrubby;purpleflowers;redfruits
Whitewaxyflowers
A wellknownfavorite
Heaviergrowingthanothervarieties
FragrantlavenderclustersinSpring;long
lived

Propagateby layers
Propagatefromcuttingsin sand
Usenurserygrownstock
Propagatefromcuttingsin sand
Propagatefromcuttingsin sand
Propagatefromcuttings
Propagatefromcuttingsin sand
Usenurserygrownstock
Plantseedlings
Propagatebydivisionor seed
Useyoungnurserystock

Grafton piece?of its ownroots
Plantfromseedling
Useyoungnurserystock
Usenurserygrownstock
Plantin richsoilfromseed;shelter
Plantfromseedlings
Propagatefromcuttingsin sand
Planthealthynurserygrownstock
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VEGETABLES FOR A CONTINUOUS SUPPL1
SUCCESSIVE A\

OR r.
FOR

VEGETABLE AND
TYPE

VARIETY FIRST PLANTINGS
PLANTING WEEKS APART

Bean,bush.GreenPod
Bean,bush.Wax
Bean,bush,Lima

Early Bountiful April
April
May

ts 2-3:toAug.
2-j: to Aug.
3-4:to July

IS ipt.
I pt.
1pt.

Rust ProofGoldenWax 20 1
ISBurpeeImproved 1

Bean,pole
Bean,pole,Lima
Beets,Ex. Early
Beets,mainandwinter

GoldenCluster
Early leviathan
Early Model
DetroitDark Red

April
May
April
May-

25
I

June
June

IS Kpt.
K Pt.15

I
I

3-4:to Aug. IS 1oz.
3-4:toAug. IS Xoz.

BrusselsSprouts DalkeithP June IS July IS 35

Cabbage,Ex. Early CopenhagenM'k't April I P 35

Cabbage,summer Succession May I P June I 30

Cabbage,late DanishBall Head July I P July 15 30

Carrots.Ex. Early
Carrots,mainandwinter

EarlyScarletHorn
Danvers

April
May
IS 3-4:toAug.

July
IS K oz.

15 15 Kox.

Cauliflower,springandfall Early Snowball April 10 P 4: to July 10 35

Celery.Early GoldenSelf-Blanching Mas- I P June I 100
Celery,late WinterQueen June I p July IS 100

Corn,Early GoldenBantam May- I 3: to July IS Kpt.
Corn,maincrop CountryGentleman May I 4: to July I K pt.
Cucumber,for slicing,etc. DavisPerfect May X June IS Koz.
Cucumber,for pickling Ever-bearing June I July I K oz.
Egg-plant BlackBeauty May 20 P 35

Endive GiantFringed June X 4: toAug. I Koz.

Kohlrabi WhiteVienna April 10 4: to July 10 yl OZ.

Leek AmericanFlag

GrandRapids

April

April

IS 4: to June

3: toMay

IS Koz.
Lettuce,looseleaf,for
spring 10 p 20 50
Lettuce,springandfall
lettuce,"CrispHead,'for

BigBoston
BrittleIce

April
May-

May

10 P 3: to May
June

20
IS
SO

IS •Aoz.

Koz.
summer
Melons,musk NettedGem 1 June IS

Melons,musk,bush Henderson'8Bush May 1 June 15 Koz.

Melons,water
Okra

HalbertHoney
WhiteVelvet

May
May
15
IS

K oz.
K oz.

Onions,"sets*
Onions,globe

April
April

X y, pt.
YellowDanvers I K OZ.

Onion,largeSpanish GiganticGibraltar April 10 p ISO

Parsley EmeraldCurled April IS June 15 \aOZ.

Peas,smooth Alaska April X I pt.

Peas,Early,wrinkled Gradus April 10 3: toMay 20 I pt.

Peas,wrinkled,maincrop Alderman April IS 3: to June 15 I pt.

Peppers,largefruited RubyKing May- IS P 40

Peppers,smallfruited CoralGemBouquet
ImprovedHollowCrown
IrishCobbler

May
April
April

IS P 40Parsnips 10
10

Koz.
i i Pk.Potatoes

Pumpkin QuakerPic May- IS Koz.

Radish,Early CrimsonGiantGlobe April X 2: toSept. 15 K oz.

Radish,summer
Radish,winter

Charriers
WhiteChinese

May
June

I
IS

3: to Aug.
4: toAug.

r
is
•Aoz.
Koz.

Rutabaga GoldenNecklace May- X 4: to July 1 Koz.

Salsify SandwichIsland April 10 Koz.
Spinach Victoria April X 4: toSept. 1 Koz.

Squash,summer

Squash,winter

GoldenSummerCrook-
neck
Hubbard

May-

May

X

IS

June

June

1

15

Koz.

Koz.

Swisschard Lucullus April 10 Koz.

Tomato,Early

Tomato,maincrop

BonnieBest(Chalk's May I p
2S

Jewel)
Stone May IS 18

Turnip,summer
Turnip,winter

AmberGlobe
WhiteGlobe

April
June

10 4: to Sept.
Aug.

1 K oz.
K oz.

AMOUNT

I5,'x
18'x
24"x i
4' x .!

'

12 X

3
*12"X

24"X .8"

24*x 18'

30"X ■ 8"

30' x 18"

12'X
12" X

1
"

2'

24* X 18"

24' x 6"

36' X 6~

3
' x 2
'

3
' X 3
'

4
' x 4
'

4
' x 4
'

30- X 2("

12* X .2"

is'x 4"
IS' x 3'

12' X 6"

12*X 8"
12' X 10'

6' x 4
'

4
' x 3
'

6' x
3
* X

6'
15"

12'X 2"
I2'x 2*
12*X 3*

12*X 4'

30' X 2"

36' X 2-

3V x 2'

DIRECTIONS

24'xis'

28* x 13'

6' x 6'

\2* X I*

12'X 2'
X2'X 3'

IS" x 4'

is'x 2'

IS' x 4'

5
' x 4
'

6' x 6'

ifi'x 8'

4
' x 2
'

In dryestsoilavailable;coverfirstplantingi* deep.
In dryestsoilavailable;coverfirstplantingir deep.
Plant with eye down, when there is prospectof d

:

weather.
Placepolesbeforeplantingin rich hills; thin out.
Eyedownin slightlyraisedhills; thin to besttwo.
First plantingshallow,aboutyt " deepandthick.
In dryweather,soakseeds;firmwell;forwinterusesc
aboutthreemonthsbeforeharvesting.
Transplantat four to six weeks;sametreatmentas la
cabbage;pinchout topswhen"butters"areformed
Setoutwellhardenedoff plantsas soons.sgroundcan 1

worked;fertilizein rows.
Light applicationsof nitrateof sodabeneficial;to kei
matureheadsfromsplitting,pullenoughtoloosenroot
TransplantfromseedsownJune ist; usewaterinbotton
ofholes if soil is dry; firmwell.
Firstplantingthick,M* to >a*deep;thineaily.
Selectrich,deepsoilto getsmoothroots;forstoringplai
aboutoodaysbeforetheharvestingtime.
Enrich rows; protectfrom cutworms;plentyof wall
whenheading.
Enrich rows;plentyof water;hill up to keepstalksu]
right;blanchtwoweeksbeforeusing.
Sowseedssixto eightweeksbeforetransplanting;hillui
storein cellarforwinter.
First plantingin dry soil; coveronly i* deep;givepr<
tectcdsunnyexposureif possible.
Thin to 3 or 4 stalksin hill; plant3*deepindryweathej
cultivateshallow.
Enrichhills; thin to 3 or 4 plants;protectfromstripe
beetle.
Gatherfruits while quite small; keepthema/ nicke
for continuousbearing.
Enrichhills; give plentyof water; protectfrompotat
bugs.
Culturesameas for lettucesavethat leavesshould b

tiedjp toblanchfor use.
Treatmentsimilarto turnips;thinoutassoonaspossible
begintousewhilesmall, 1 *orsoindiameter.
Transplantat sizeof leadpencilto deep,wellenrichet
trenches,hill up to bleach.
Sow seedwhen plants are set out, and for successioi
plantings,thinningout early.
Thin outearly;for fall, plantJuly 15toAugust15-
Giveplentyof water;top-dresswith nitrateof soda;thii
outassoonaspossible.
Enrichhillswith old compostandwoodashes;addsan<
inheavysoil;protectfromstripedbeetle.
Sameas for muskmelons;pinchout tips of runners a

5
' or 6.

Givewarm,richsoil; nitrateof sodaduringearlygrowth
treatlikecorn;usepodswhileyoung.
Markoutdrill; insertuptoneck.
Keepclean;top-dresswith nitrateof soda;do not thir
untilwell along.
Startseedlingsandtransplantto richsoil; giveplentyot
water.
Soakseedfor twenty-fourhours;coververy lightly;thir,
outearly.
Cover first plantingabout 1* deep;sowonly a small
quantityaswrinkledvariety is betterflavored.
Dwarfvarieties22*x 2*:makefirstplantingsin lightfoil,
oronslightlyraiseddrill H " to 1 * deep.
Make later plantingsin trench,filling in graduallyas
vinesgrow;plant early varietiesJuly 20 to August
10for fall crop.
Sameasfor egg-plant;usegoodstrongpottedplantsfor
bothtogetbestresults.
Top-dresswithnitrateofsodaduringearlygrowth.
Selectdeep,loosesoilortrenchbeforeplanting.
For earliestresultssproutfour weeksin sunlightbefore
planting.
Plant in rich hills; if space is limited,put nearedgeof
garden,or trainwherevinescanrunalongfence.
Makefrequentsmallsowings;work limeplaster,sootot
wood ashes into row, take up and destroyroo*.-
notused.
Thinoutearlyj plantin finelypreparedsoil.
Rootsfor storingin wintershouldnot be planteduntil
quitelate,astheyarebetterbothin keepingandeatin p

qualitiesnot overgrown.
Excellentfor storingfor winter;culturesimilarto turnip:
lateplantingmakesbestqualityroots.
Becarefulto getseedthickenough;sowin deep,finesoi
to getsmoothroots.
Sow tn rich soil; thin first to 2*apart; secondthirrirt?
maybeusedfor table;applynitrateof soda.
For bush 4

' x 3'; enrichhills;thin to twoor threeplants;
protectfrombugs.
Thin to two plantswhenvinesbeginto crowd;watch
for borers;protectfromsquashbugs.
Sowabouthalfas thickasbeets;thinoutassoonaswell
started: cut leaves in gathering3" or so above
crown.
Enrich hills; use plant supportor stake;keepsuckers
trimmedoff;applynitrateof soda.
Use poisonbait for cutwormsbeforesettingout; thin
fruit clusters if fruit rot appears.
Sowthinlyandthinoutassoonaspossible.
For winterused*>notsowtooearly,twoto threemonths
boforeharvesting,accordingto variety.

NOTES ON VEGETABLES

"P"—plantsfromframesorseed-beds
FirstfigureunderDirectionsindicatesdistancebetweenrows;secondbetweenplant

in rowafterthinning,orbetweenkills.
Drillsarecontinuousrows,in uhichtheseedsaresounneartogether,andtheplants
mnafterthinningstandatirregulardistances,usuallytouching.
Rowshavetheplantsat regulardistances,butsoneartogetherthatmachinecultivation

is attemptedonlybetweentherows.
Bills,whichareusuallyespeciallyenrichedbeforeplar.ting,areisolatedgroupsorclusters

ofplants,generallyaboutequidistant-— j ormore—eachway.
Thinningconsistsin puttingoutthesurplusseedlingsassoonasmostof thr**edsare
up.
Hillingis drawingthesoiluptowardtherootsorstems,oftenoverdone—usually a wide,
slighthill is thebest.
Blanchingis necessaryto preparesomeplantssuchasceleryandendive,for eating;excludingthelight,bankingwithearth,tyingup theleaves,coveringwithpreparedpaper
andstoringaccomplishthisresult.

•L.
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cultureatWashington

llow beautiful and fresh
thegrassreturns!
Whengoldendaysdecline
themeadowburns;
Yst autumnsunsnohid
denroothaveslain.
The spring winds blow,
andthereisgrassagain

Po Cm -I
(FromtheChinese)

2.Asparagus
is one vege
table thai
starts growthveryearly,so
digthewinter
mulch under
now.hillupthe
rowsontheold
plantings,and
applysaltliberallytothebed.
Newplantings
shouldbestart
ed now from
goodroots.

O.Better
makearrange
mentsnowto
useyourgreen
houseforsome
usefulpurpose
tnis summer.
Pottedfruits,chrysanthe-
mums.melons.
I-nglishforcing
cucumbers,
etc.,aresome
of the manypossibleprod
ucts.

16.Small
fruitsofthedif-
fereiu types
canbeplanted
now. Grapes.
raspberries,
blackberries,
etc., can be
lrainedonwire
trellises. or
stakwmayl»e
usedThelat
ter ,re neater
ant*moreeco-
n( inica1 of
siace.

3 Chrysan
themumsfor
nextfall must
iff propagated
now. If the
spaceis avail
ableit is good
practicetoput
in a batchof
cuttingsevery
fourweeksun
til Junetoas
sure a long

Ee
r i od of
loomwellinto
theautumn.

io.Whereabsolutelyneces
sary,baytrees,
hydrangeas
andotherorna
mentalplants
shouldl>ere-
tubbed.Others
canbere-ferti
lizedbydigging
outsomeofthe
oldsoilwitha
trowelandfilling in witharlcu, fresh
mixture.

2\. All the
beet varieties
ofdahliaroots
should be
started intogrowthsothat
cuttingscanbe
madeof those
desired.If the
rootsare laid
upon a few
inchesof sand
and wateredfreelytheywill
soonstartintogrowth.

30.Rhubarb
shouldnowbeshowingsomegrowth.Bar
relsplacedover
theplantswillgiveearlierand
betterstalks.
Bi-dstliatwere
not mulched
shouldhaveagood applica
tionofmanuredugintothem
at .ill.lie this

17.A n ychangesin old
plantings or
newplantscon
templatedfor
the perennial
bordershould
befinishedup
at theearliest
moment.Those
which areplantedearly
in the season
will(lowerlate
this coining
summer.

24.The topprotectionon
therosebushes
cannowIk*removed;digthe
wintermulchof
manure well
under.Aliberalapplicationof
bonemealto
the soil will
produceworth
while results
duringtheflowering season
thisyear.

31. Manureapplied to
lawnslastfall
mustnow be
rakedup. All
lawnsshould
berakedclean
and rolledortamped.A top
dressing of
woodashesand
bonemealwill
helptoproduce
a goodvigor
ousgrowthofgrass.

John M. Cchltpr

Head of the Depart
mentof Botanyat the
I 'niversityofChicago;
a driver in funda
mentaltheories

Ernest H. Wilson

Otherwiseand becauseof his fruitful
expeditionsto the Orient, known as
"Chinese'1Wilson; one of the most
famous experimentersand collectors
living, and notea regular House &*

Gatdencontributor

;WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

This calendar of the gardener'slabors is aimed as a
reminderfor undertakingall his tasks in season. It is
fittedto thelatitudeof theMiddle States,but its service
shouldbeavailablefor thewholecountryif it beremem
beredthatfor everyonehundredmilesnorthor souththe
seasonis generallyadvancedor retardedfrom five to
sevendays. These dates arc for an averageseason

4. All thenecessary
pruningmust
beattendedto
now. Foliage-
t r ees a ndshrubs,all thefloweringtypes
that blossom
on the termi
nalsofthenew
growth,suchas
rosesandfruits
ofall kinds,re
quire atten
tion.

11.Haveyou
everythingin
readinessfor
theopeningof
thebiggarden
drive next
month?Seeds,garden line,
plant labels,
measuringstick, pea
brush, beanpolesand to
matosupports
areafewessen
tials.

18.Specimen
trees of alltypesthatare
not growingsatisfactorily
canbeinvigor
atedbycutting
a trenchentirely around
thetreeabout
fourfeetfrom
thetrunkandtillingitinwithgoodrichearth
well tamped
down.

25. If you
areconsidering
newlawnsthis
springgetthegroundready
forseedingjust
as soonas it
canbeworked.
Early sowings
willprovetobe
muchfreerof
weeds than
thosewhichare
made during
the summer
months.

5. All the
exotic plants,
suchaskentias.dracaenas,
COCO*,arecas,
etc.,shouldbere-potted at
thistime.I'se
pots about1inch larger
thantheplants
now occupy.
Thesoilmust
be light,containingplenty
ofleafmold.

12.Sowingof
all the more
commontvpes
ofannualflow
ers shouldbe
attended to
now. Asters,zinnias,calendula,balsams,
salvia, marigold,scabiosa,
pansies,stocks,
etc..aresome
of the many
varietiesthatmaybeplanted

19-All the
variousgarden
toolswill soon
bein useregularly.Arethey
in propercon
dition? (>ood
workis impos
siblewithpoor
or dull tools.
Gooverall the
i inplements,
removingany
rustandsharpeningthecut-lingedges.

20.All trees
and shrubs
that are subjecttoattacks
of San Josescaleshouldbesprayedwith
oneof thesol
uble oil mix-
lures before
thebudsswell.
At leastforty-eighthoursare
needed to
smotherthesepests

6. If you
have not alreadyplanted
them,Minisof
Cabbage,cauli
flower,celery,
parsley, lettuce,tomatoes,
egg-plant,pep
pers,leekand
onionsshould
besown. See
page47forde
tailedinforma
tion on this
work.

I3><.ami,is.especiallythe
newerorbetter
types,should
bedividedby
cuttingtheeyes
separately.
Theycanthen
be rootedby
placinginsharpsand,or theymaybepottedup in a verylightsoilmix
tureif youpre
fer.

20,Beforethe
budsburston
the deciduous
trees and
shrubs, the
wholegrowth
should be
looked overcarefully for
anycaterpillar
nests, which
can easilybedestroyedby
burningwith
out injuring
the plants.

27.Sweetj>easmay be
sown out of
doorsnow.Dig
trenchesabout
two feetdeep"
andthewidth
ofaspade.Fill
thetrenchwithgoodtop soil
and manure
wellmixedand
sow the seed
about t wo
inches below
the surface.

7. All new
filant
ings ofiardy sto*ck

mustbesetout.
Theearlierin
the planting
seasonthis is
donethe less
lossesyou'will
have.Just assoon as the
frostleavesthegroundis thepropertimefor
work of this
sort.

14.Cuttingsofall thevari
ous typesofbeddingplants
shouldbestart-
ed in sandin
thegreenhouse
early this
month.Coleus.geraniums.Ian-tana, helio
trope, agera-
tum,etc., are
some which
come under
thisheading.

21.Thecovering on the
strawberries
shouldbe re
moved and
burnedandthe
manuremulch
canbedugun
der. In cases
whereforsome
reasonno fall
mulchwasappliedthe bed
shouldbewell
manuredanddugin.

28.Mulches
ofallkindsap
pliedtoshrubbery borders,
perennial
plantings,flow
er beds,etc.,
shouldbedugunder,lndoing
this, get the
manureasdeep
aspossibleand
seethat it is
thoroughlyiu-
corporatcd
withthesoil.

SATURDAY

1. Changes
of all kinds
wherethemov
ing of plants,sod, hedges.
etc.,isinvolved
mustbecarried
into execution
at once.This
alsoappliestogardenwalkswhich,ifaltered
inearlyspring,
settlebysummer,becoming
permanent.

8. Make a
habitof heelingInyournurserystockthe
instantit ar
rives. Stock
thatiBallowed
toliearoundin
thewindand
sun is certain
toshowheavylosses,because
itsrootswillbe
driedout and
the smaller
oneswilldie.

15. This is
the time to
thinkofflowers
fornextwinter
in the green
house.Primula
of theChinese
or Obconica
type,cyclamen
andantirrhin
umarethreeoi
thebestsorts.
Theyshouldbe
started from
seednowunderglass

22.Mostof
thediseasesto
whichpotatoes
are heir are
causedbydry,
hot weather.
Potatoeslikecool,moistsoil.
Prepareapiece
of groundandplant themnow,orassoon
asthesoilcan
beworked.Anearlystart
makessuccess.

-'•>.Boards,straw,burlap,
cornstalksand
otherwintercoveringma
terialsforbox
woodandsuch
tenderplants
must be re
movednow.If
possible,selectdull, cloudy
weather forcarrying on
thisimportantoperation.

This monthappearsevenof ourmostillustrious living botanists.They
representalmosteveryphaseof whatmustbethemostengagingscience
in a scientific'world;from thepurephilosophyof thesubject,in which
Drs, Coulter. Treleaseand Cowlesdeal particularly, to plant experi
mentation,suchas theblueberryculturethathasbeencarriedon under
Dr. Corille, and to theenthusiasticcollecting,testingand exploiting

beingdonebySargentand Wilson

Henry C. Cowles

Professor of Botany
at the University of
Chicago, and one of
our greatestscientific
botanists

William Trllkase
ThedeanofA merican
botanists, botanical
author of note, and
professorof botanyat
the Univ. of Illinois

X. L. Button
The leading spirit in
theNew York Botan
ical Garden; founder
of theAmerican sys
tem of nomenclatur,
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102 House & Garden

WAX Your Linoleum
Your linoleum will last longer, look better and clean easier it

"

you polish it
occasionally with Johnson's Paste or Liquid Wax. Wax helps preserve the

life and resilience of linoleum —brings out the pattern and color—and
protects from wear. Endorsed by the leading manufacturers of linoleum.

Wax is the ideal finish and polish for all your floors. It will make them
beautiful —easy to care for— they won't be slippery — and will not heel-
print. And Wax is "by far the most economical finish for floors

— a lb. (85c)
can of Johnson's Wax being sufficient for polishing 300 sq. ft.

—one coat.
With waxed floors expensive refinishing is never necessary for walked-on
places can easily be re-waxed without going over the entire floor.

JOHNSON'S
Pasfe -Liojjid -Powdered

POLISHING WAX
You can take all the drudgery from dusting if you will just polish your
furniture and woodwork occasionally with Johnson's Liquid Wax. It

quickly produces an exquisite, velvety lustre of great beauty and durability.

Imparts a hard, dry, oil-less polish to which dust and lint will not cling.

Johnson's Polishing Wax gives a delightful air of immaculate cleanliness

wherever used.

The Easy Way
To wax floors and linoleum
use a Johnson Weighted
PolishingBrush. It Spreads
the wax evenly—polishes
the wax easily—and is an
idealfloorduster. Prire Sj.co
(West of Rockies— *4.co).
Dealersareauthorizedto give

a quartfjee) bottleofJontt-
son's Kleen Floor FREE
wth eachbrush they sell.

Building ?

If so—you should have our
Hookon Wood Finishingand
Hume Beautifying. It tells
just whatmaterialsto useand
howto npplythem. Includes
color card—gives covering
capacities,etc. lTsc Coupon
Below. Our Individual Ad
vice Departmentwill gladly
giveexpertcounselon interior
wood finishing—without cost
or obligation.

FREE Book on Home Beautifying
Ask for a FREE copyof theJohnsonBookon
HomeBeautifyingat anystoredisplayingthe
signshownat right. Or, fill out andmailthis
coupon,enclosingioc to covermailingcost.

My Dealer is

NAME.. . .

ADDRESS .. .

CITY AND STATE
Mail to

S. C. JOHNSON & SON
Dept.H. G. 3 RACINE, WIS.
•■TheWoodFinishing Authorities"

SERVICE
DEPARTMENTI

JOHNSON
ARTISTIC I

WOOP

'.-ftMSHt''

—- ~~

By its big projections at the eavesthatch
roofing is able to protectthewalls from the
weather. The materialon thesecottagesat

Rye, England, is straw

The FINE OLD ART of THATCHING
{Continuedfrom page72)

Not only is the thatch itself somewhat
cheaper to put on than tile, but in the
accessoriesof the roof there is a distinct
saving. Thatch beinglight in weight, less
timber is required in the rafters and pur
lins, and also the battens can be spaced
further apart. In addition, it is desirable
to cover a roof under slatesor tiles with
sheathing— a precaution that is quite
unnecessary under thatch, which in
itself makes a really warm covering.
It is also unnecessaryto put gutters and
down pipes to a thatched roof, the
thatch itself projects so far from the wall
that it throws the water clear. This
means not only a saving of gutter and
down pipe, but that rainwater drains
areavoided—anitem of considerablecost.
Sometimes a stoneor brick course is laid
flat on the ground against the wall of the
house to take the drip of the thatch.
This protects the footings, throwing the
water outwards and away from the wall.

If it is desiredto put guttersto a thatched
roof they should be of wood, and elm is

the best for this purpose. A V-shaped
gutter of two boards is fairly simple to
makeand the down pipes may be of the
samematerial.

THK TRUTHABOUTTHATCH

Thatch is popularly supposed lo har
bor vermin and insects but there is no
realground for this fable. Any old house
that has been neglected may become
subject to these pests, whether tiled or
thatched, but if kept in good order the
thatchedhousewill beperfectlycleanand
healthy. Another objection raised to
thatch is on the score of fire, and this
criticism is not so easy to combat. Once

a lire has started, thatch is undoubtedly
food for it. but the very great number
of thatched cottages existing which are
hundreds of years old will show that
there is nothing unduly dangerousabout
them. As a matter of fact, with aproperly
designedroof of reed thatch the danger

is almost negligible. This thatch is laid
so that only the butt ends project and
theseare very hard and woody and not
easily ignited. Old thatch, too, is not
liable to fire, whether of reedsor straw.
Many a thatched roof has been blamed
as the causeof fire, which has really been
due to defectiveflues. In oldendays the

builders were not particularly careful
about their chimneys, and the end of a

beam,asoften as not, was allowed to run
into the flue. Of course, if one is using
thatch, one should take every reasonable
precautionin the designand construction
to minimize the dangerof fire. The roofs
should be set at a steeppitch. The flues
should be carefully built and rendered
with a cementon the outsidewhere they
pass through the roof. The chimneys
would be better carried to a fair height
above the roof and should, if possible,
be placed on the ridge, and the thatch
should be tightly packed—the loose ends
being well trimmed. Electric wiring
should not be run in proximity to the
thatching.
In England the art of thatching, which
was falling into desuetude,has of late
happily beencomingback into favor, and

it is not uncommon to find newcountry
houses of considerable size, as well as
cottages, that have a roofing of thatch.

THATCHINGMATERIALS

The usual materials for thatching are
reeds,straw or heather. Reeds makeby
far the best roof. Of straw thatching,
ryestraw is thebest,but not oftenobtain
able, and wheat straw is better than oat
straw. In any case,the straw shouldbe
long and unbroken. Straw from wheat,
threshedby hand, is better for thatch
ing than that obtained when the thresh
ing is done by machine, because the
machine is inclined to break the stem.
The method of laying reeds is very
different from that of thatching with
straw. Straw is tied to the battenswith
creosoted twine, and after the straw is

laid it is raked down to a smooth surface
and the vergesand eavesarc cut with a

knife. Reeds, however, after being se
cured are "knocked up" to a smooth
surface, and no cutting is done except
to the ridge. The tool used for "knock
ing up" is known asa "legget". The reeds
arehandedup to the thatcher in bundles,
hespreadsthemout and partially secures
them with reed bands which are pinned
down with hazel staples. The work is

then dressedup with the legget and U

finally tied down to the rafters with
hazel "swais". When the whole roofhas

{Continuedon page104)
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The owner of the V'63 Five Passeiv
ger Sedan travels in an atmosphere
of richness and refinement.

Its beautiful CadillacFisher Body,
appointed with the care used in
decorating an exquisite drawing room,
affords every facility for the conven'
ience and comfort of its passengers.

But the dominant appeal of the
Sedan, as of all V'63 models, is its
extraordinary performance.

Its harmonized and balanced VType
eight cylinder engine— Cadillac's
greatest contribution to automotive

progress in recent years— functions
with a smoothness and quietness
new to motoring.

To the speed and power of this engine
is added the safety of Cadillac Four
Wheel Brakes—and these qualities,
combined with instant acceleration
and exceptional ease of control, in'
spire the one who drives with a
sense of complete road'mastery.

Cadillac invites you to approach the

V'63 Sedan with great expectations,
and is confident that a single ride will
convince you of its surpassing quality.

CADILLAC MOTOR CAR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN
Division of General Motors Corporation
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BERKEY & GAY
FURNITURE

FROM
the beginning, Berkey 6?

Gay's first consideration has been
a structural soundness, that shall
endure through generations. But

practically co-eval with that aim, has
been an unswerving effort to interpret
in terms of today, the unchanging
principles of beauty and art, which
have rendered of eternal worth the
creations of yesterday.

This Shop Mark
is [metin everyBerlcey8cGayproduction.It isthecm-
tomer'sprotectionwhenbuy
ingan-1Insprideeverafter

Der\ey & Gay Bedroom Suite; are
available at prices ranging from

#350 to #4,000

BERKEY ty GAY FURNITURE COMPANY
GRAND RAPIDS

NewYorkWholesaleShowroom:115West40thStreet
tAjTnitt.jncebyletterfrom>ourmerthuntor decorator)

GARDENING AS A SPORT
[Continuedfrom page70)

wassummonedto thebedsideof a women
with whom specialists had tinkered for
years. Having examinedher,hepromised
to bring the requiredmedicine. The next
morning he walked into the sick room
with a rake, a spade and a hoe! The
womannow not only has excellenthealth
but a remarkable garden. The famous
Ferral Gardens at La Grange, Georgia,
weremadeby a girl to whom the doctors
gaveonly a fewmoremonthsof life. She
said she guessedshe'd make a garden.
She made it, outlived her doctors, died
at an advancedage,having improvedand
enjoyedhergardenfor seventy-fiveyears.
The Magnolia Gardens,near Charleston,
unquestionably the most beautiful of
their kind in the world, were the direct
outcome of a man's search for health
throughgardening.
I couldquotecountlessexamplesof the
power gardening has to restore health,
but why consider it merely as a restora
tive? Why look on it merelyas a harm
lesspastime for peoplein broken health?
Why not take it up as necessaryto the
maintenanceof health—for its exercise
of both the body and the mind?
Spade up a patch of ground honestly
deep, sow it and cultivate it

,

and you'll
find more actual play of musclesin one
seasonthan in a seasonof golf or any
other sport. There isn't an obesity but
will melt before the arduous work of
settingout seedlings,hoeingandweeding.
There isn't a brain so faggedby business
but it will quicken at the sight of seeds
thrusting up through the soil, at the
urgent and robust growth of plants, at
the perfectionand color of the flowering.

GARDENINGAS A HOBBY

A hobby is a governoron the engineof

a man's endeavors. It is quite different
from a sport; it calls for someintellectual
knowledge; it has, generally, an educa
tional value. Collecting boat modelsor
stamps, or carving wood, presupposesa
tastefor and requiresa knowledgeof the
respective subject. Its reward, apart
from the senseof possession,lies in the
fact that the more a man collects or
carves, the morehe learns. In precisely
the sameway gardening is a hobby. It
presupposes a love for green growing
things, it requiresa knowledgeof them
and its exercisebrings a man, in addition
to the flowers, vegetablesor fruits he
gathers, a still greater knowledge of
them. It offersto him an opportunity to
arrive at moretruths. He may begin the
seasonknowing merely that the Cosmos

is an annual and the Phlox a perennial,
but at the endof the seasonhe will know

a great deal about both annualsand per
ennials; his appetite will be whetted for
further explorations into the vast world
of flowers.
And then there is that innate love of
beauty in men, that desire to create

beauty, and to enjoy it intelligently and
unashamed. It is relatively strong in
some and weak in others; but in all it

exists,and in all it can be awakened.
My closest garden friends, men with
whom I enjoy most to talk or correspond
about gardening, include a factory
mechanic, a life termer in Sing Sing, the
editor of a New York weekly, an artist,
a retired British army captain, and a
colored butler. All of them garden be
cause deep down in them is a love for
beauty, a desire to expressbeauty. Not
that they rhapsodize,not that they speak
of beauty in bold terms,but these men—
all of different ages, experiences, educa
tions, irrevocable pasts and available
futures—each of them possesses that
quality which finds satisfaction in the
color and form of flowers. The mechanic

is fighting a touch-and-gobattle between
the ill health consequenton factory work
and the good health brought by garden
ing. The life termer, although he may
not realizeit, is making reparation as far
as is humanly possible by giving happi
nessto others for the happinesshe took.
The editor enjoys it as a huge sport —
although he is getting no thinner. The
artist sees it as a pure art. The British
army captain gardensfrom tradition and
inherited love of it. And the colored
butler, well, he finds it "jes' happiness."
In countries older than ours— in
England and on the Continent—it is

common experienceto find the average
manintelligentlyanddevotedlyinterested
in gardening. The National Rose Society
of England figuresthat of the commuters
from Surrey who pour out of Waterloo
Station every morning, one in every five
grows Roses. Imagine being able to say
the same of those who step out of the
Grand Central every morning! Imagine
being able to say that evenone in every
tenhad theslightestinterestin gardening!

THE BALANCEOF LIFE

There may be a dozen reasonsfor this,
but I'm inclined to pin my faith to one—
namely,that menin theseolder countries,
through generationsof experience, have
arrived at the right balance of living.
They do not permit business to become
so engrossingas we do; they allow them
selvesmore time for leisureand they use
their leisure more in the exercise and
appreciation of beauty in its various
forms. Having so wide an appeal to the
senseof beauty, gardening is universally
adoptedas a pastime.
Eventually we, too, may attain that
wisdom. But we must go at it slowly.
Gardening should not be taken up in

a hecticrush; it shouldbeenteredby slow
degrees. A gardenand its work should be
so planned that its master is always
master and never its slave. It should
always be a game, new and fresh and
more stimulating as the days pass.

The FINE OLD ART of THATCHING
(Continuedfrom page102)

been made it is finally "knocked up"
with the legget. Only the ends of the
reedsare exposedand the whole surface

is beautifully smoothand prim.
The round reed used for thatching
grows in many parts of England, and is

found in various sectionsof this country.
The Norfolk (England) thatcher, who is

perhapsasgreat an artist in reedthatch
ing as is to be found, will say that the
reed from the Broads has a longer life
than any other. The reedsare cut after
the first frost has killed the leaves,and
cutting goeson all the winter. Well laid
reedthatch will last for a very long time,
and often goes thirty years or so before

any repairs actually become necessary.
The reed is so woody and hard that
birds cannot nest in it or pull it out
Nest makers often cause a good deal e

f

damage to straw thatch. Their inroads
can be stopped by pegging wire netting
on the eaves and verges, but this does
not enhancethe appearanceof the roof.
Repairs should always be madeto thatch
as soon as the roof shows the first signs
of wear. If once holes or weak places
where wet can lodge are allowed to go
unattended, the decay increases with
rapidity. "A stitch in time" is a proverb
peculiarly applicable,literally and figura
tively, to a thatched roof.
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D U O ' A R T

This instrument performs at your instance the very best that has beenachieved in music for the piano

Conjuring Music's Spell

IT
S thrilling tales of courage and patriotism; its

beautiful dreams of sentiment and romance;
the witchery of great music performed by those
who stand at the very pinnacle of fame— the
Duo-Art unfolds, as though b

y

magic, before you.

And if your mood and that of your guests be
merry, the Duo-Art provides the real—and rare
—pleasure of dancing to perfect music at home.
Steimvay, Steck, Stroud, Wheelock, Aeolian and famous Weber Duo-Art

Pianos. Grand and Upright

Duo-Art Literaturesentuponrequestto Dept.N. G. 2

The AEOLIAN COMPANY
AEOLIAN HALL— NEW YORK

Makers of the Ae 0 1 i an-Voc a I i 0 n— the Phonograph Supreme

LONDON PARIS MADRID MELBOURNE SYDNEY
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B6f\GAL-0Ri6ftTAL RVGS
The Seamless Rugs of Quality
Woven of importedOriental yarns

MAHAL REPRODUCTION

When You Buy a Rug
be sure' that it is woven in one piece—without
seams. Oriental rugs, even in largest carpet sizes,
are never seamed. A rug with seams is merely
two or three strips of carpet sewn together. The
first signs of wear always appear where they
are joined.

Bengal-Oriental Rugs are woven entirely in one

one piece— there are no seams to mar their beauty
as time goes on. There is no disputing the greater

desirability of Bengal-Oriental seamless rugs. Then
too, thefringes are "belonging" fringes—?totsewn on.

The best shops display
Bengal-Oriental Rugs. Ask your dealer for them.

Look for this satin label on the back of every rug.

I BeN6AL-0RI6NTALRU6 II
■y$yI JAMESMSH6EMAKER£8.NY I kfej-1

"Backgrounds of Oriental Beauty
by Alice Van Leer Carrick, sent upon request.

When you visit New York we shall be pleasedto have
you call at our new showroomat

119 WEST 4OTH STREET

JAMES M. SHOEMAKER CO., INC.
NEW YORK

An old French woodenIray has a charmingdecoration
of castles,cavaliersand shepherds. Thesearc cut out of

coloredpaper and thenpastedon

GLORIFIED DECALCO MANIA
(Continuedfrom page85)

The first printed papers appear to
have beenmade in Holland. The term
domino was used in Italy in the 15th
Century in relation to small sheets of
paper, roughly I2rx8" in size, done in
imitation of marble. French taste intro
duced arabesques, and finally figures,
and the manufacturecontinued steadily
and developed eventually into papers
of largesize, and we have record in 1586
of marbledpapersand papersprinted in
all colorswith flowersand figures.
French travelersreturning from Milan
and Naples brought back theseso-called
domino papers. These papers, used at
first by the humbler classes and later
universally,wereprinted in black outline
thencoloredby hand in distempercolors.
The subjects, all of course in miniature,
were fruits, flowers, birds, figures and
buildings. The colors were simple and
clear with a small amount of silver glim
mercalledcat silver. In 1700thesepapers
had becomeso popular that there was
scarcelya finehousein Paris that did not
utilize them as decoration on walls,
screens,furniture and boxes.
Why this fanciful and delightful mode
languishedcan possibly be explainedby-
its simplicity, for taste soonbecamestiff

Modern papers offer de-
lightfid opportunities to
practicethis ancientart 0]
decoupure.Sheetsof paper
with a flowerdesignmeas
ure 20 x 16". TheJapan

Paper Co.

and these decorative little paper motifs
of cavaliers,pagodas,chariotsand minia
ture gardensand fountains gave way to
painted effectsmoreelaborateand formal
than thequaint paperdesigns.
Todayswith the many reproductions of
old papers, particularly the Chinese
miniaturedesignsboth abroadand in our
own factories,there is a vast amount of
material with which to revive this fas
cinating work of paper application. It
might well beconsideredby our producers
of decorativeobjects largeand small with
no loss to their dignity, for Uiough it
soundssomewhatlike child's play, it was
brought to a real fulfillment of beauty
by the serious artists of the period in
which it flourished.
The illustrations show various ways of
using these decorative little cut-out
paper motifs. On page 85 is a small
hanging comer cabinet the glass door of
which has been silvered and then dec
oratedwith Chinese figures,pagodasand
bridges,all cut out of paper. The wooden
frame is painted green and the whole
effectis one of unusual gaiety and grace.
This bit of color would be an effective
touch in a dark hall er living room.

(Continuedon page108)

V2<r

The stairway and pagoda
of the green and white
wallpaper abovemight be
cut out arui applied to a
small silver screenor fire-
board. From Thomas

Slrahan
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Only Packard
can build a
Packard

Brilliant Beauty
Distinctive Smartness

Extraordinary Performance

Economy of Operation
Luxurious Comfort

Low Upkeep Cost
Years and Years of Service
Pride of Ownership
Sound Investment

Standardized Nation' Wide
Service

High Resale Value

Four-wheel service brakes; 1 additional rear

wheel brakes—a total of 6—on all Packard cars

ASK THE MAN WHO OWNS ONE
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onnoRak
Draperies & Upholsteries
Coidrs Guaranteed Sun & Tubfast

Fascinating drapery fabrics
that never fade

DO YOU LOVE COLORS
"•» rich glowing colors that

can be used at your windows

to transform them into things
of beauty and delight? Then
indeed will you be enchanted
with Orinoka draperies, for
they are lovely and as charm
ingly colorful as you could
wish, yet as practical to use
as white. You can match the
sunlight with glass curtains of

gold, hang your bedroom with
rose, or drape the library in

peacock tones. But whatever
your decorative scheme may
be, brilliantly gay or softly
subdued, if the fabrics are
Orinoka guaranteed the colors
will hold.

Neither washing nor sun
affects in the least the colors
in these Orinoka materials.

Washing but renews their
freshness, and not even the

strongest sun can make them

change. That is because of
the Orinoka special process of

hand-dyeing the yarns before

they are woven into cloth. If
the materials fade, the mer

chant from whom you bought
them is authorized to replace
the goods, or refund your
money. Orinoka guaranteed
materials offer you an almost un
limited choice of both plain and

patterned materials in weaves,

colors and designs appropriate
for any type of window.

THE ORINOKA GUARANTEE
is printed on the tag attachedto every
bolt of genuine Orinoka sunfast
fabrics. Look for it when you buy.
"These goodsare guaranteedabsolutely
fadeless.If color changesfrom exposure
to sunlightor fromwashing,themerchant
is herebyauthorizedto replacethemwith
newgoodsor to refundthepurchaseprice."

May we send you a copy of "Color Harmony in Window
Draperies" f A prominent New York decorator prepared
this handsomebooklet, which is decoratedin color. It is
full of valuable suggestions for draping your windows,
doors and for bed coverings. Send your addressand 20c.

~gEORINOKA MILLS, 510 ClarcndonBldg., New YorkCity [[

^z^m

A commodecan bemadeeffectiveand different
if painted somegaycolor suchas lacquerred
or greenblue and thendecoratedKith cut out

paperdesigns

GLORIFIED DECALCOMANIA
{Continuedfrom page106)

The lighting fixtures above the settee
are treated much in the same manner.
They are also in the Chinese taste. The
frames are painted black and gold and
the Chinese figures are pasted on to
mirror backgrounds. The whole is then
shellaced and the shellac is rubbed
from parts of the mirror with alcohol,
giving an antique effect in keep
ing with the old pewter cannisters

used as supports for the candle arms.
There are many small piecesof furni
ture that will be enriched by this gay
art suchas low coffeetables,boxes, trays
and children's furniture. Beware of
belittling this work; well done, it joins
hands with things of beauty far away
from the commercial, and charming
effects can be achieved without over
whelmingcost.

HOW TO RAISE PLANTS
(Continuedfrom page92)

a shallownurseryman'searthenwarepan.
This methodis generallyemployedwhen
!omespecialvariety or a limited number
of seedsare being plantedor when, as in
the case of fine seedssuch as petunias,
the seedcannot be successfullysown in
drills and is scattered lightly over the
soil. Pots and pans require the same
drainage as trays. They can be readily
carriedabout also, and in that they share
the advantage of the flat over hotbed,
coldframeand opensoil sowing: the seeds
am be sown in spring early in the house
and thework canbedoneat night, where
as out of doors in hotbed, coldframeand
opengarden,work must stop at nightfall
or be doneonly after dangerof frost has
passed.
The hotbed is really a miniature green
house in which the heat is furnished by-
manure instead of a stove and pipes.
Being small, it is much lessexpensiveto
build and operatethan the smallest type
of greenhouse,is easier to take care of
but has none of the greenhouseadvan
tagesof sizeand permanence.
The desirablesituation for bothhotbeds
and coldframesis a southern slope pro
tected from prevailing winds.
The ideal foundation for a hotbed is a
pit with 3" concrete walls, sunk to a
depthof 3'. The rear wall should be 12"
to 15" above the surfaceof the surround
ing soil and the front 6", this giving the
glasssasha slopeto carry off winter rains
and to catch sunlight; inside dimensions
should be 15' 2" long and 5' 3" wide.
These dimensions will make a hotbed
capableof holding five sectionsof 3' by 6'
hotbed sash, space generousenough to
servea largegarden;smallerhotbedscan
be made to accommodateone, two or

three sections. In filling this concrete
frame, let the soil be not less than 8" to
10" below the top of the framewhere the
glass is to rest. This will afford head-
reom for growing plants.
The wooden frame for the sash is
placed on top of the concrete rim and
boltedinto position with staplessunk into
the rim when it is built. See that the
?ash is complete and well puttied and
that seams between the frame and the
concreterim are caulked either with soil
or by stacking manure around the out
sideof the frame.
Into the bottom of the pit is placed a
12" layer of freshhorsemanure, which is
a hot manure capable of generating a
great heat. In colder regions 24" of
manure may be required. Pack this
down tight, put on the sashand allow the
manure to ferment for two davs. After
that open up the bed, spread a Layerof
straw on top of the manure and then a
deepishlayer of sifted garden loam. The
straw and depth of the loam will prevent
the roots of the seedlingsfrom reaching
the manure, for this manure is placedat
the bottom not for fertilizing but to
generateheat. The bed should be closed
again and the whole thing allowed to
cook for threedays. A soil thermometer
shouldnow comeinto the picture. These
range in price from 75 cents to S3 and
can be had from any well-equippedseed
store. When the temperaturehas cooled
down to 70°-80°, the seeds mav be
plantedin thesoils in drills or broadcast-
drills are better—or in flats set on the
soil.
Simpler hotbeds can be made by ex
cavating the earth 2yi' deep and the

(Continuedonpage110)
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SILVER ***f
Nothing can take the place of solid silver

flatware as the family's gift

to the bride.
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k
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Much old silver prized as heirlooms is really
Black Starr & Frost silver, acquired by an

earlier generation, and the many beautiful de

signs now on exhibition in our showrooms

will be the heirlooms of future generations.

BLACKS STAR£sj£> FROST
Jf WCLCIKS

FIFTH AVRNl'E. CORNERFORTY-F.IGHTHSTREBT. NEWTORE
[ 114tbYEAR)
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^The Gyes
of cljourcHoiise
~»are they Sunny
and Cheerful ?

THE
atmosphere of your home

may be an invitation to content
ment and comfort, its entrance the
gate to hospitality, each of its rooms a
gracious haven from worldly care—

but it cannot give that sense of com
plete harmony if the window shades
are cracked or faded, wrinkled or torn.

Immaculate new shades, toned to
harmonize with your decorative scheme,

give your home a touch of smartness,
a grooming that nothing else can give.
Look at your shades today. Are you
proud of them?

.... and at your dealer's insist on
HARTSHORN quality in both shade
rollers and shade fabrics—it is the
surest way to get perfect shade service.

A copyofMrs. Atier
HnrrellIrvine'sbooklet.
'•Shadrcraftami Har
monionsDecoration"sent
onrequest.It is invalu
ablein homedeettration.

SHADE
PRODUCTS

ROLLERS - SHADE FABRICS

STEWART HARTSHORN CO., 250Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y.

HOW TO RAISE PLANTS
(Continuedfrom page108)

V

requireddimensionsfor the frame, filling
with manure and straw and then pro-
ceding as in the concrete frame. The
outsides should be banked with manure.
A still simplermethod is merelyto make
a flat bed of horsemanureand soil and
set the frameon top.
The cost of a hotbed dependson the
method usedand the size. Good sash is
an important item. There is no economy
in buying poor sash. Get the beit you
can afford. Two kinds areon themarket:
the singleglassand thedouble, the latter
so arranged that a cushion of warm .\ir
lies betweenthe two panesof glass.
There is nothing difficult about the
managementof a hotbed. All that it
requires is daily attention. The temper
ature shouldbemaintained at about 75°,
the temperaturerequiredfor thegermina
tion of most seeds. If the outside tem
perature threatens to take a bi • drop,
cover the frames with oil blankets or
mats. These straw mats retail at about
SI. 75 each for the size that covers one
sash and, with careful handling, should
last severalyears. On bright days water
the bed and ventilate by lifting the sash
a little at the bottom. Close down the
sash in the afternoon. As the seedlings
grow and the nights become warmer,
harden off the plants by graduilly ex
posing them to the air—by pushing up
the sash a little more each day until <t
is finally taken off.
Apart from temperaturethere are two
conditions to watch for in handling a
hotbed—aphids,wh'ch can be killed with
a sprayof nicotine si lution and "damping
off", a fungus causedby suddenchanges
in temperatureand too damp a soil—
proper ventilation will prevent this.
An occasional light sprinkling of clean
fine sandwarm from a metal bucket that
has been over a fire will prevent this
dampingoff.
The coldframe is

,

as its name implies,
an unheated frame. Sue h heat as the
plants inside receivecome from the sun
shining through the glass sash. It is
madewith a frameand oneor moresashes
set directly over a preparedseedbed.
The usesfor a coldframeare many: in

it can be hardenedoff seedlingsthat have
been raised indoors or in the hotbed; it

can beusedfor la. e springsowingof seed;
for summer sowing of perennials which
require someprotection frnn direct sun
light in their early stage, fi r storing ten
der perennials and biennials over the
winter, and for the fall planting of an
nuals of which the seedscan be sown in
the autumn in the coldframe and left
ready to germinatewhenthe first warmth
strikes the glass.
Coldframes are easily managed. On
very warm days—and sucf do come
occasionally in late spring— he frame
should be ventilated by raising the sash
a little. The soils should be kept damp
but not too moist. Seedscan be sown
either directly in the soil of the cold
frameor in flats placedin the frame.

CARDENSEEDBEDS

The final method of seedsowing is in
the open garden and this is done after
the earth becomeswarm and night frosts
are no more. This bed can also be used
for the fall sowing of annuals. It is

essential that the seedbed be well pre
pared—thoroughly dug, all lumps broken
up and the surfaceraked until all stones
and coarsematerial are taken off. If the
soil is too clayey dig in somewell rotted
manureand leafmold. As a specialhelp,
the seed bed should be given a surface
coating about 3" deep of finely sifted
compost or commercial humus. Water
this before planting. Likewise scatter
some tobacco dust over the soil to dis
courageinsects. The seedbed should be
located in a protectedcornerwherecats,

Jogs, chickensandothergarden"varmin ts"
do not intrude.
It is not at all advisable to sow the
seed of flowers in the heat of summer.
But if seedor seedlingsare to be exposed
to much hot sunshine they should be
protected in the frame by a canopy c.,
lath. This is made by fastening laths
together by means of pieces that will
hold them an inch or an inch and a half
apart. A pieceof coarseburlap may be
laid over the seedbed to retain moisture
and to keeptheground from calsing. But

it must be taken off as soon as the seed
lings emergefrom the ground.

GERMINATINGTHE SEED

Reading thus far, you have discovered
that three things are necessary for the
proper germination of the seed—soil,
water and heat. Someof the heat comes
from the heat of the greenhouseor the
house and the sunny window when the
flats are planted indoors early in the
season, some comes from the heat of
manure in the hotbed, some from the
sun's heatpouring through the glass si«h
of the frame, some from the heat of the
soil when it has warmed up and by the
sun when seed is planted in the "open
ground.
Moisture is applied in several ways—
by direct application and by condensa
tion. Thus, after planting a seed flat,
exceptin summer, it is advisable to cover

it with a sheetof glassor a pieceof news
paper; the latter to prevent the soil from
drying up too quickly and the former to
help generateheat. Seedtrays, pots and
pansshouldbewateredgently either with
a syringeor a wateringpot equippedwith

a finerosenozzle. This gentleapplication
of water will not wash out the seeds or
pull the seedlings from the delicate
mooring of the tiny rootlets when the
plants are in the infant stage. Very care
ful gardenerswater their seed trays by
setting themgently in a big pan of water
and letting the soil soakup the moisture
from the bottom.
The soil for sowingmust be in si'jh a
mechanicalstateas to assistgerminaCon.
It should be sifted and free from all
lumpsand stones,and it shouldbe friable,

i. c., whenyou squeeze a handful of it, it

will retain the marks of your fingers and
yet easily fall apart. A good proportion

is equal parts of sifted leaf mold or rich
garden loam and clear sand, with a
sprinkling of lime to keep it sweet. Lack
ing leaf mold you may use a commercial
humus. This soil should be mixed and
stored away early in the year, ready for
dumping into hotbed, trays and pots. If
you plan early planting, it is advisable to
oring some loam or leaf mold indoors in
the autumn and store it in the cellar.
Having preparedthe soil in the trays,
you are ready for sowing. With a ruler
or stick makeshallowparalleldrills in the
soil, about 3" apart. Sow the seedthinly.
When all the drills are planted, cover
them with some sifted loam and press
down with a brick. Seeds should be
covered about twice their diameter;
small seeds,such as thoseof the Petun
ias, aremerely broadcaston the soil and
presseddown without any covering.
This treatment applies to the average
seedof annuals and perennials,but there
are some seeds that should be given a

hand to help themout of their hard shells,
like old gentlemenwith heavy overcoats.
Seedswith shells, such as thoseof Moon
Vine and Sweet Peas, can be soaked in
tepid water for twelve hours before
pianting. Or. as in the caseof such case
hardenedseedsas of Cannas, file the seed
to break the coating. Some gardeners
even soak their Delphiniums -ceil for a

few hours to hasten germination. The
seedof SweetPeaswhich arc legumesand

(Continuedonpage 1 14)
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Buick Four-Cylinder Touring Car
The Standard of Comparison

WOMEN
of discriminating taste take a particular

delight in the trim, graceful and attractive appear
ance of this Buick four-cylinder, five-passenger Touring
Car. Their first impression, however, is materially en
hanced by the ease with which this car is handled, by
the greater safety provided by its four-wheel brakes,
and by the numerous refinements that contribute so
much to their driving comfort and satisfaction. Nor
is the least pleasing feature of this model its moder
ate price and its unusual economy of maintenance.

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT, BUICK WILL BUILD THEM

BUICK MOTOR COMPANY, Flint, Michigan
Division of General Motors Corporation

HoneerBuildersofValve-ln-HeadMotorCara BrancheslnAll PrincipalCltlea—DealersEverywhere
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Four150h.p.andone300h.p.G-E Squirrel-
cageMotors drivingtwo-stagehigh-duty
pumpssupplyingGreatFalls,Montana.

The new
oaken bucket
"I wish to do some
thing both great and
useful for Paris," said
Napoleon to an ad
visor "Give itwater,"
was the reply.

No longer do city
homes depend on
wells or nearby riv
ers. The old oaken
bucket is replaced by
electrically driven
pumps. In Minne
apolis, for instance,
a General Electric
motor of 1800 horse
power drives pumps
which supply 30,000,-
000 gallons a day.

This monogram,
which you seeupon
electric motors, gen
erators, fans and
lamps, is the symbol
of a nation-wide or
ganization for the
service of every
community which
wants to make elec
tricity do more and
better work — the
General Electric
Company.

HOW TO RAISE PLANTS
(Continuedfrom page110)

attract nitrogen, can be treated with
nitrogen-fixing bacteria, which increases
the speedof growth and general thriving
of the plant.
Although seedshave a period of rest
immediatelyafter they are set, fresh seed
will germinatequicker than old, and seed
shouldnot bemorethan a yearold if you
expect perfect germination. Some seeds
are best planted as soon as harvested.
Do not make the mistake of saving old
sorxlfrom year to year. Throw it away—
in somefield or flowerlessspot, and buy
fresheachspring.
The time to plant annual seedsranges
from March to early June, all depending
on the facilities at your command and
the floweringseasondesired. The peren
nial seedscanbeplantedaslateasAugust,
but where you have the space and the
time they should be planted earlier.
In addition to increasing plants by
seed,you may usecuttingsor slips, layers
and rootdivisions. Oneof theseprocesses
is often necessarybecausethere are any
number of plants that, being hybrids,
cither do not set seed or do not come
true from seed,and, in other instances,
theseprocessesare a short cut to a plant
of flowering size. Practically all the
perennialscan be increasedby a division
of theplant; gently pull themassof roots
apart, if possible, use a spade or other
tool only if you must, employing a knife
for a sharp cut, as may seemadvisable.
Plant0 that do not form a mass of roots,
such as Oriental Poppies, can be propa
gated from piecesof the root.
This leads us to the secondmethod—

propagation by cutting or slips and by
sections of root and leaves. There are
two kinds of slips, depending on the

nature of the plant and the part of it
from which the slip is taken—soft wood
cuttingsandhard. To increaseperennials
that can be propagatedby slips cut off a
pieceabout three inches long at theend
of a stalk. Strip off all except the top
leaves,plunge into a bed of sand, cover
and keep well wateredand shadeduntil
roots form. The sand must be packed
down tight; its office is merely to sprout
roots. The slip must be shadedlest the
heat of the sun wilt it. When the roots
have appeared,transplant the cutting to
a bed of loamy soil, where the rootlets
will have somethingto feedon. The slip
with its roots constitute a new plant.
For the averageperennialor biennial the
processwill take about three weeksfrom
cut slip to rooted slip. There Is enough
food stored in the cells of the slip to
maintain life, but it mustnot bedrawnon
too heavily, lor that reasononly the top
leaves are left on the cutting." Just is
soonas roots are formed, the.cutting can
assimilate a new store of food and life
cango on as usual.
The perennialswhich can be increased
by slips are: Araltis, Cerastium,Chrysan
themum,Clematis, Dahlias, Eupal»riun: .
Ilelcnium, Ilesperis, Heuchera,Hollyhock.
Iberis, Delphinium, ]j>belia. Loosestrife,
Sunflower, Phlox, Pinks and Potentilla.
Those plants which do not form a mass
of roots but have rather thick, fleshy
roots,canbepropagatedby root cuttings.
Cut a root into piecesan inch or so long,
put into a flat half filled with good soil
and cover half an inch with soil. Keep
watered, keep shaded,and in a week or
more the pieces will send out rootlets.
Achillea. Japanese Anemone. Oriental
Poppy Plumbago,etc.aretreatedthiswav.

JAPANESE SILVERAND GOLD
(Continuedfrom page79)

effort without any appearanceof subse
quent extension,deepening,re-cutting,or
finishing.
Kebori, or hair carving, in which the
linesareuniform in depthand thickness,is
also practiced, and in the third method,
known as Niku-ai-bori, the effectof pro
jection is obtainedby recessingthewhole
spaceimmediatelysurroundingthedesign.
The predominant note in Japanese
pictorial art is impressionism. They have
frequentrecourseto a conventionalismso
perfectandsofreein allurementthat both
motive and treatment appear to be sug
gestedby nature.
Every leaf, petal, and stamenof their
flowers, though perhaps not botanically
correct, showsa truth to nature, and an
admirably minute observation. Their
birds, though perhaps ornithologically
faulty, show that patient study has been
devotedto thedelineationof eachfeather.
The Japanesehavean especialpredilec
tion for the portrayal of birds, flowers,
and fishes. On the other hand, the
modeling of animals is. as a nile, in
differently executed. The beautiesof the
human form are practically ignored,
probably on accountof the associationof
the nude with the performanceof menial
tasks.
The Japanese abhors the monotony of
repetition and uniformity. He attains
symmetryby thebalancingof correspond
ing parts. By differentiating thoseparts

he ensures variety and freedom from
formality.
Someforty to forty-five yearsago,when
thecollectionfromwhichour illustrations
are taken was formed, Japan did not en
courage foreignersto penetrate, and she
had not long withdrawn her embargoon
foreign trade.
During the Tokugawa times (1603 to
1867),for some250yearsprevious to the
modern opening up of the country, the
system of feudal Government crippled
trade. Internal tradebetweenthevarious
fiefs was stifled and the Central Govern
ment punished with death anyone who
attempted to trade with foreigners.
At the time when these specimens
were acquired, however, the Tokugawa
shogunshad fallen from their high estate
almost to the position of the Russian
nobility of today, and were reluctantly
parting with many of their cherished
possessionsand works of art.
The badge,or crest of the Tokugawas.
was three asarum lilies pointing to the
center within a circle, and this deuce
can be seen engraved on many of the
pieces here illustrated, each of which is
signed by the artist who made it. The
majority of the pieces illustrated areby
memlx;rsof the Goto family, which orig
inated in the 15th Century, and has
worked steadily for fourteengenerations,
its nineteenth century representative,
Goto Icliijo, beingoneof its finestexperts.

GENERAL ELECTRIC ^
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High-Powered Reo Sixes
' I ^WENTY years of completely manufac-
■*• turin^ motor vehicles, —always to quality
ideals,—have contributed to the maintenance
of Reo as "The Gold Standard of Values."

CK5?

A factory-trained organization of automobile
artisans, working to exacting standards, is
assurance that basically sound and progres
sive engineering policies will be supple
mented by painstaking, thoroughness in
manufacture.

The concentration of tremendous resources
on the production of one passenger car
chassis is assurance of manufacturing econo
mies that permit price moderation without
sacrifice of quality at any point.

REO MOTOR CAR COMPANY
Lansing, Michigan

The new Touring Reo is
shown below.
Inherent comfort quali
ties are supplemented—
for winter driving —by
storm-proof, metal-fram
ed side curtains.
It is mountedon the fam
ous high-powered Reo
six-cylinder chassis,with
vital power units cradled
in a double frame.
The price is $1335 at
Lansing, plus tax. Bal
loon tires and steel disc
wheels $135extra.
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KARPEN

KarpenfurnitureillustratedisBH-7561--DavenfwnArmChairandHighBackChair,
andBH-J07p—EndTable

KARPEN FURNITURE
expresses hospitality

PICTURE
a visitor entering your home. His first

impression of its character and spirit must come
from the surroundings as he steps across the threshold.
Whether his reception is a cordial or an indifferent
one depends, in that first moment, very largely upon
the furniture that he meets.

In the entrance hall and the reception room convention
dictates that furniture be dignified, and more than a
little ceremonious; in the living rooms beyond, com
fort, beauty and warm friendliness should blend in
happy proportions.

And Karpen furniture, in a wide variety of pieces and
modes, makes the problem of getting the utmost in use
and beauty out of your rooms a simple matter.

"Better Homes" will show you the way

To assist you to place your Karpen furniture in a
setting equally distinctive, we have compiled room
plans, photographs of representative Karpen pieces,
carefully-planned color schemes, and published them
in a brochure called "Better Homes."

It cannot fail to make your home a finer place to live
in, if you will accept its advice. It is yours, free,when
you send for it. Address Dept. L-j.

S. KARPEN fe? BROS.
MoltenoffineUpholsteredfurniture,HandwovenFiber,
ReedandCaneFurniture,andWindsorChairs

801-811 So. Wabash Ave. 37th and Broadway
CHICAGO NEW YORK

Whenall theotherCrabappleshawshedtheirflowers,theSouthern
Crab, malus angustifolia, unfolds its leavesand light pink

blossoms

THE ROYALTY OF SPRING
{Continuedfrom page63)

which is oblong, is from i" to 2l/i" in
diameter, depressed globose in shape,
green or pale yellow in color, fragrant
and coveredwith a waxy secretion,and
useful for making preserves.
The flowers of many Oriental Crab-
apples arc bright rose-pink in the bud
changing to white as they expand. Such
arethoseof M.floribunda and if, thcijera.
Some like M. Sargentii, M. toringoides,
M. baccaiaand its forms are pure white.
In M. spectabilis the flowers are pink
fadingto nearlywhite and in M . Ilalliana
they are bright rose-pink becoming
slightly paler as they age. The flowers
are followed by an abundant crop of
small fruits, in most species scarcely
larger than a good-sizedmarrow-fat pea,
either crimson, wine-red, yellow or red
and yellow,but in a fewdull greenishred.
The flowers last about a week, the fruits
for several months; indeed, in several
speciesthey remain fresh in appearance
throughout the winter. In spring the
branchesfrom tip to baseare plumesof
posies; in autumn they are brilliantly
jewelled with fruits. To those who love
birds, Crabappleshave treble value,since
to the esthetic qualities of flowers and
attractive autumn fruits they add that of
providing winter food in quantity for
featheredfriends.
One of the best known Crabapples is
Bechtel's, M. ioensis var. plena, with
double, rose-like, pale-pink fragrant
flowers. At its best this is a tree 25'
tall with a wide-spreading,shapelycrown
of branches,and when Doweredin gar
lands of blossoms its loveliness is irre
sistible. For its fragrance alone it is
worthy of a place in every garden and

especially beneath my lady's window.
Nurserymen have unfortunately grafted
this plant on Common Apple stock on
which it is neither happy nor long-lived.
This and all other American Crabapples
should be worked on the native species,
the best for the purpose being the Iowa
Crabapple (M . ioensis).
Of the Oriental Crabapples, U.
Halliana, M. floribundc and M . specta
bilis are not particularly difficult to
obtain. The Japanese and many people
in eastern North America consider hi.
Ilalliana the finest of all Asiatic Crab
apples. Certainly it is themosthandsome
of all with colored flowers. It is a tree
like shrub sometimes 15' tall with a
broadbushy crownof ascending-spreading
branches and twiggy branchlets and
rather sparse, comparatively thick, dark
green leaves deeply tinged with bronze-
color when they unfold. The flowers,
each on a long slender stalk, are borne
in clusters and are bright rose-color,but
the pea-like fruit, which ripens late, is
greenish red and unattractive. The
flowers vary from nearly single to semi-
doubleand the central one of eachcluster
is usually male. *
Perhaps the best known and by some
considered the finest Crabapple of the
East is M. floribunda. This is a broad,
round-topped tree sometimes 30' taH,
and more in diameter of crown, with 1
tangleof branchesand massesof slender,
arching and pendent branchlets. The
clustered flowers are white when fully
expanded and bright rose-pink in bud,
and as they open in successionthe con
trast is singularly beautiful. A cascade

(Continuedon page118)

CutleafCrab, malus toringoides, u-ith fruit like a
White HeartCherry, is themostbeautiful in fruit of

thelesserCrabapples
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GODOWSKY

Baler

\DHTS.Angeluscomes
in theHallet& Davis
Pianoat|1050to*2875.
In theConwayPiano,
$695to $88;. Special
modelsto order.Con
venient termsreadily
arranged.Your piano
or playerpianotaken
onexchange.

REPRODUCING PIANO

Ok^jK3q& C^aster^ianists

ill plat/ fo
r ttour questsnvu

THE
Angelus brings to you the actual playing of Godowsky, Bauer,

Gabrilowitsch, Rubinstein, Mer/o, Leginska, Menth, Buhlig — a host of
noted pianists. They play the choice of their repertoires for you whenever

desired. Each master's individuality of touch, of phrasing, of tone modulation

is preserved in the Angelus reproduction. The effect is astounding. It is a

supreme attainment beyond the most visionary hopes of music lovers. All
acclaim it such.

The Angelus is a truly artistic piano of the utmost range and tonal purity.
The recorded rolls— a vast treasury of master renditions, classical and popular
—are made direct from the studio playings of famous pianists.
At an Angelus studio you can have a private recital at anytime. Let us send
you the location of such a nearby studio and some programs arranged b
y

Leopold Godowsky.

HALLET & DAVIS PIANO CO., 661 Boylston Street, Boston, Mass.
"Division o

f ConwaŷMusicalIndustries

MtRO

Gabrilowitsch

Menti
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SERVES BY DAY AND BY NIGHT

IN THESE DAYS OF COMPACT LIVING
"We do seem pretty snug here, don't we ? Last time you visited
us we were still in the old home on Elm Street. It rambled all over
the lot and Martha, my dear, what a care that big house was.

"This little place seems to suit my age and inclinations perfectly.
Instead of several we only have one guest room now. But here's a
secret, this davenport has a bed in it

;

you'd never guess it
,

would

you? The bed part is really separate, with regular bedsprings and

a real mattress. Comfortable ? Well, when Paul and Mary come
back from college there's always a battle to seewho gets to sleep here.

"So you see we have two guest rooms although only one of them

is visible in daytime. I'm going to put you here tonight, for the
Martins are driving over later on so that we'll all be together and
ready for an early start in the morning."

* * * * * * * • * *

J.N these days of compact living the Davenport Bed has taken its
place as the most useful piece of furniture in the house. During
the day and thru long, cozy evenings it furnishes an atmosphere
of luxury and hospitality to any living room. At night it may be
quickly converted into a generous size bed that makes for sound
and comfortable sleep.

Your furniture store will show you a variety ofDavenport Beds in
which you will be sure to find oneparticularly suitable foryour living
room. Next time you're down, ask to see them, and chairs to match.

"TheHomt'inGoodTask"'isapleasingpresentationofcomethomefurnishings,
accompaniedb

y

photographsofmanystylesofDavenportBeds.Writefora copy.

DAVENPORT BED MAKERS OF
1138 StandardOil Building, Chicago

AMERICA

© \>)2AD. B M.ofA

First to burst into bloom,with us targewhiteflowers, is thefra
grant, Siberian Crab, malus baccata mandshurica

THE ROYALTY OF SPRING
(Continuedfrom page116)

of myriad flowers symbolizes this Crab-
apple when in full bloom. In 1883,there
appearedin the Arnold Aboretum among
somepresumedseedlingsof M .floribunda
a very distinct plant which hassincebeen
named if. arnoldiana. It has the habit
and abundant flowers of M. floribunda
but the flowers and fruit are nearly
twice as largeand it really is magnificent.
The first known of theOriental Crab-
apples is the well-named if. spectabilis
with flowers of pure to pale pink and
more or less semi-double. The fruit is

yellow, sometimesreddish on one side,
and about '4' in diameter. This is a tree
of moderate size with a vase-shaped
crown of numerous rigid ascending-
spreadingbranchesand short branchlcts.
It has been in cultivation since before
1780. having been introduced into
English gardens from Canton, but its
origin is still unknown. Years ago I saw
fine specimens in the garden of the
Summer Palace near Peking, and in the
fullness of its blossomsthis old favorite
was right worthy of an Emperor'sgarden.
Now these four beautiful Crabapples
are admittedly princes of a very large
family but therearemanyothermembers
whosemerits are deservingof the widest
recognition Spacedoesnot permit of an
exhaustivelist but the following are real
princesses which ought to be widely
known and planted freely in American
gardens.
First of the Crabapples to burst into
bloom is the fragrant Malus baccatavar.
mandshurica,nativeof northeasternAsia.
This tree is one of the largestof its tribe
and produces an abundance of pure
white flowers,each rather more than one
inch acrossand morefragrant than those
of any other Asiatic Crabapple. In a
wild state it is often more than 50' high
with a short thick trunk and a broad
bell-shaped crown, the lower branches
of which sweep the ground. Its fruits,
each no larger than a good-sized pea,
areyellow or shining red.
The pigmy of the Crabapple family

is the exquisite if. Sargcnlii with
umbellateclustersof saucer-shapeflowers
of thepurestwhile in which nestlea tiny
groupof stamenstippedwith clearyellow
anthers. It is a low densely branched
shrub which hugs the ground and is

pre-eminently suited for planting on
banks. The fruit is wine-red, covered
with a slight bloom and long persistent.
From the salt marshesof Hokkaido, the
northernmostinlandof Japan, came this
gem, discoveredand introduced by and
fittingly namedfor the man who brought
the Arnold Aboretum into being some
fifty years ago and who, happily, still
controls its activities.

Rigid of branchwith wandsof blossoms
often 15' long the Chinese .1/. theifera

is the very quintessenceof Crabapple
loveliness. It is a small tree, seldom
exceeding 20' in height, with sparse
upright and spreading rather zigzag
brancheswhich aredenselystudded from
base to lip with short flower-bearing
spurs. When in blossomthewholebranch

is transformed into a floral plume into
which it is ini|x>ssibleto thrust a finger
without touching a flower. The petals
are reddish pink with the folded bud.
white or delicately stained with pale
pink when fully expanded. The fruit is

tiny, dull greenish red and not showy.
Its specificname is derived from the fact
that in centralChina, where it is a feature
of the thickets and marginsof woodson
the mountains, the peasantscollect and
dry the leaves and from them prepare

a palatablebeveragewhich they call red
tea. I have told of its splendid plumes
of flowers and will only add that among
the many plants it hasbeenmy privilege
to add to gardens I count this the most
beautiful of the deciduous small trees.
I.ike a Hawthorn in foliage, the
leaves being deeply incised and lobed.
though some of them are quite entire,
and fruit like a white heart cherry is

M. loringoides,a newcomer from the
mountain fastnesses of the Chino-
Thibetan borderland. With its clusters
of white flowers produced with the un
folding leaves this small,rather thorny,
tree is less attractive in blossom than
many others, but in fruit it is considered
by somepeoplethe most beautiful o

f all
the lesserCrabapples. It and the similar
but somewhatsmaller if. transitoriaare
the last of the Asiatic speciesto bloom.
When all other Crabapples have shed
their flowers and the fruit of many is

developing if. anguslifolia unfolds its
leaves and bright pink blossoms. Tin's
species is a native of Virginia and other
southern States,and is a tree sometimes
30' tall with wide-spreadingrigid branches
and spiny branchlcts forming a flat or
rounded crown. The flowers, eachabout
an inch across, are freely producedand
more fragrant than those of any other
Crabapple.
There are other Crabapple species o

f

merit and several fine hybrids that have
originated in Europe, such as if. schei-
deckcri. M. atrosanguineaand the new
id. purpurea, M. eleyi and if. alien-
hamensis, but my tale must end with
mention of At. sublobata. A hybrid o

f

uncertainbirth this treegrows to a large
she and has bright yellow fruit 1" in

diameter. Whatever its origin this is in

the autumn the finest of the larger
fruited Crabapples.
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THIS COMPANY, WHICH WAS BUILDING FINE MACHINERY
WHEN ABRAHAM LINCOLN WAS STILL A COUNTRY LAWYER, IS
NOW PRODUCING THE FINEST MOTOR CAR IN ALL ITS HISTORY

Established
1851

%
Tfyrdyke & ^JUarmon Company Factory ■ Indianapolis

J V

e MARMON CAR has
arrived at its present high
excellence and its presents
low price through concen
tration for nine years on a

single chassis and on a sin

gle type of engine.
And never once during its

seventy-three years of fine,

conscientious and able_^

building has the Marmon

factory looked for a short
cut to quality or tolerated
a substitute for the simple
art of honest building.

That is why, today, as
never before, the country
is coming to Marmon.

Trice 'Range, $2785 to $4285. ^All Trices f. o. b. Faclory

MARMON
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THE WORLD-WIDK RECOGNITION OF THIS NAME AND THIS
MARK. PROVES THAT APPRECIATION OF QUALITY IS UNIVERSAL

.■J.'i.'1'l'A'^J.U'l'J.'l'l'i.^T^:

NOT A WKINKLK AT THB END OF THE TRIP

Singled with the thrill and
sentiment of your home coming
is a feeling of real appreciation for
your Hartmann— the wardrobe
trunk that has provided such con'
venient care-free clothes protec-
tion during the journey. There is
also considerable satisfaction in

knowing that discriminating trav
elers everywhere prefer the Hart'
mann. LookforthenewHartmann
where better luggage is sold.

HARTMANN TRUNK COMPANY
Racine, Wisconsin

M. LangmuirManufacturingCo..Ltd..Tokokto
LicensedCanadianManufacturers
J. D.BrooksACo.,Birmingham.England
Distributorstor GreatBritain

BE SURETHE HARTMANNRED X. IS ONTHE TRUNK YOUBUY

•i&i*HMHti& wvvvv^vvvvvvvvvvv^^^

HARTMANNC<nn'r\g/tt1**4,byHartma-nTrunkCo.
^MMMMJMWMVeW^^^

STRAWBERRIES FOR ALL
(Continuedfrom page90)

for canningpurposes;one of theselatter,
Kttersburg Trebla, has produced 40,000
pounds of fruit per acre, while 9,000
pounds is an excellent yield and 7,500
pounds a heavy average yield under
Eastern conditions. The ability to har
vest Strawberries without hulls is a
remarkablesaving to the canners,for the
fruit can be processedas fast as received.
TherearefewplaceswhereStrawberries
may not begrown. In the extremesouth
they are planted in late summeror early
fall and mature their fruit in winter, and
the life of the plant may be but six or
seven months. Under favorable con
ditions in New Jersey, individual plants
have been retained for ten years, each
plant grown in a hill, all runners being
cut off as fast as they form and such
plantsgrow,so large that a bushel basket
will not cover them. Yields of two
quarts per plant of excellentberrieshave
beensecured. For homeuse,over much
of the United States, hill cultivation is
to be favored. The distance apart the
plants are to be set will dependupon the
soil type and the variety.
All kinds of soils are used, from light
sandyloamsto clay. The variety adapted
to the soil type should be planted. The
soil must be well drained and well sup
plied with organic matter. The Straw
berry is not a hot weatherplant. It is so
shallow rooted that high temperatures
tax its ability to transpire water enough
to keepcool, and when the water supply
fails thefoliageeitherwilts or themargins
of the leaves scorch and the plant suc
cumbs to somemalady, or if it recovers
theyield is reduced. Irrigation, therefore,
is of value during hot weather in many
places.
If manure is available it may be
applied to the crop prior to the Straw
berries,sometimesas much as a ton to a
space20 yards by 6 yards. If half this
amount is used,fertilizersmay be applied
in addition just prior to planting, as:
1pounddried blood, 2]/ p̂oundstankage,
acid phosphateor bonemealand 1pound
muriateof potash,to each3 squareyards.
When the plants are growing, they may
be aided by an application of nitrate of
soda,and this is often of value just prior
to the maturation of the fruit; a pound
to every 50 square yards is enough.
Apply when the foliage is dry or it may
burn it. If too much is used the berries
will be too soft and not keepwell.

POLLINATIONANDPLANTING

Some varieties are female, others are
bi-sexual. If a variety is female or
pistillate, a perfect flowered variety
should be planted near it

,

say, two rows
of each to furnish pollen. Pollination is

accomplishedby beesand other insects.
Rain, low temperatures or frost may
injure the bloom and cause partially
developedfruit or "nubbins."
For the home garden, hills are best,
although the plants may be grown in
single rows if desired. Plants may be set
in rows 2

'

by 18" and the runnerscut off,
althoughin theextremesouth where the
life of the plant is short, 12" apart in the
row may be enough. As soon as the
plants are received,unpack and if not
readytoplant,set them in a trenchsingly
and cover the roots with soil. When
readyto plant, trim off a third of theroots

if they are long and, making a hole with

a spade, spread the roots thinly in the
opening and then firm the soil to them
with the heel. Leave thecrown just level
with the top of tlifcsoil. No roots should
"showand thecrownfromwhich theleaves
developmust not be buried. Cultivation
beginsas soonas planting is finishedand

is maintained tlrroughout the season.

A hand cultivator is most useful. In
Florida, planting goes on from June to
November. On the Pacific Coast and in

the States from Virginia southward it is

done in the fall. North of this it is done
in spring.

WINTERTREATMENT

In the central and northern states the
plants may need winter protection. A

mulch of wheat straw, pine needles,
meadow hay, cut corn stalks or spent
hops may be put over the plants, after
the first freezingweather. From Virginia
southward mulching is not practiced,
nor is it in useon the Pacific Coast where
irrigation is employed. The mulch is

usually put on about 2" deep, although
in Minnesotaand theDakotas asmuchas
6" may be used. The mulch protects the
roots from freezing and thawing, holds
the moisture in the soil, and retards
growth in spring, which is an advantage
when late spring frosts occur. In the
spring,assoonastheplantsstart thecover

is rolled off the crowns and may be left
betweenthe rows or hauled off to permit
cultivation.
There are several fall bearing or so-
called everbearing varieties. To make
sure of a crop in the fall remove all the
blooms until the middle of July. This
tends to increase the late crop. These
plants are of value for the homegarden;
perhaps Superb and Progressiveare two
of themostgenerallysuccessfulvarieties.
There are several insects %vhichare
apt to cause trouble. The Strawberry
weevil in the larva stage feeds on the
pollen, and dusting with sulphur 85^,
arsenateof lead 15% at the rate of 1

poundto every60squareyards is advised.
Three dustingsat weekly intervals while
the plants are in bloom may be needed.
The leaf roller which rolls the leaves is

controlled in the sameway. Diseasesare
usually best avoided by keeping the
plants growing well.
An average yield in the Northern
States (asNew York) is about two-thirds
of a pint from a plant. In California with

a longer growing and harvesting season

it may l>edoubleor evenmore,and under
the best of conditions in hills it may
reach two quarts.

SOME SUGGESTIONSREGARDING VARIE
TIES OF STRAWBERRIESTO PLANT

Maine

NkwEngland

Dunlap,Glen
Belt

Mary. William

Vermont
and
NewHampshire

Early,Abington;Midseason,
Dunlap;Late,Chesapeake

MassachusettsAbington,Echo.Alsoseetenn.

Connecticut
and
RhodeIsland

Early,Howard1 7 orPremier;
Midseason,GlenMary,Chesa*
peake;Late,Abington,Sam-
>!e(imperfectbloom),Dun-p

ie

lap.Gandyworthyoftrial.

North Atlantic States

NewYork Early,Excelsior,Bederwood,
Beacon(new),Premier;Mid-
season,Sample,WilliamBelt,
Bliss (new),Dunlap;Latr,
Gandy,StevensLate,Boquct
(new).Marshall,Chesapeake
tilenMaryinplaces.

Pennsylvania Early,Premier;
Late,Sample;
Everbearing,Gibson.Alsoashi
NewYork.

NewJersey Early,CampbellEarly,Howard
17;
Midseason,GlenMary,Sample,
Joe,Success;
Late,Lupton, Gandy,Chesa
peake,Nettie.

Delaware
and
Maryland

Early,Premier;
Midseason,BigJoe;
Late,Chesapeake,Ford,Gandy,
Mascot.

North Cf.stral States

(Early,

Progressive;
Midseason,Dunlapmostgener*
allygrown;
Late,GlenMary,Sample._

Minnesota
and
Wisconsin

{Continuedon page124)

I ^
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During the long reign of the Tudors, greater luxury
became general among the English nobility. <J By
1650 the Renaissance had fully flowered and spread
its culture throughout Europe. *I In admiring the
Tudor treatment here shown one sees the Gothic

character of that time evolved out of the Northern
temperament, enriched and brightened by Southern

influences. <I Today this gracious spirit is re
captured by our community of master cabinet
makers at historic Fort Lee atop the Palisades.

^She ©alleriqa oF ||ugc$0tion

THE
successful room not only harmonizes with its archi

tectural background but leaves the impression that it
was created to be lived in.

Thus, the planning of any interior is a matter of discrimi
native selection rather than extravagant expenditure —

which may account for even the simplest room remaining
an unforgetable picture in one's memory.

The suggestions freely offered to visitors; the complete
Decorative Service; the reasonable attitude toward cost—

all are essential features worthy of consideration, and a
stroll through the galleries should be very convincing.

INCORPORATED

417-421 MADISON AVENUE
Forty- eighth and Forty- ninth Streets

ffittpwbtictions

gdiim n ftflffinnflftUfflgmmffiflKt pVk^Ja nflnnmnnattnnfuiflpaimiaaii nfezyn n t\t\ n-n-n ftrnnnnflnn n-n-n
iPwoifation
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IF
you insist on a good painter,— and if you
permit him to use Satinette,— your clean,
fresh Colonial interiors will become a glori
ous realization. And that realization will
endure. For, Satinette creates a finish that is
as lovely and lasting as fine china. Every
washing makes it new.

Hardware and paint dealers handle Satin
ette. Architects specify it. Decorators are

glad to use it. If you are unable to secure
it conveniently, we will supply you direct.

Standard Varnish Works
443 Fourth Avenue, New York
SanFrancijco.GrandRapid*.London.Eag.

STANDARD VARNISH CO.. of Illinois
2600FederalSt., Chicago
LuerMcetiuiftc*uinNUnuL.iuKt

-TO-MO.T

lelbful Boohstwo
"tmmculjrcDiitinction"gi
arrratcircMiggotiomoonrmhn
Colonialin(trior*.—altoinside
informationondimnguithingqualityenamel*from
cheapenameltandonapplyingenamcltforbe*tre*uh»
"Modernflour•" timilarlrcovcrivarnuh

r"-CO~v««"NT
- or"cl '

Sc^C

wantusto
nformitioa

aboutotherfamousStandard
VarnishWorksproducts.

theliquid_ I-
]

floorcovering'—'

VARNIIHFI

specificvar
nishesforall
purposes.

KwicKworK _

Geometricaldesignsare generallymoreeffectivefor rosegardens
than simpler shapes,becausetheoutlinesof thebedsmust assert

themselveswhenflowersandfoliagefail

TWIN GARDENS in a TUDOR SETTING

(Continuedfrom page91)

in the beds, and their edges should he
sharply defined. If thepaths aremadeof
some ioosematerial, such as gravel, an
edgingof brick or tile or plank on edge
should be given them in order that the
juncture of bedand path may always be
clean-cut. Dwarf Box, kept low and
neatly clipped, makes a splendid dark
emphaticedging. With pavedpathsmost
of the edging problems vanish, for their
own line is alwayscrispand certain.
The plan of this twin garden above
makes these ]x>intsclear. And because

every detail has been made interesting
and beautiful they sit effectivelyin their
fine positions. In each garden a wide
perennial border, massedfrom spring to
fall vith color in flower and foliage,
extendsabout the four sides. It is hardly-
practicaltocombineRosesandherbaceou>
plants in the same bed, but where
they are kept distinct, each acting
as a complement to the other, then
somethinghas been done to add mater
ially to the continuous beauty of the
rose garden.

STRAWBERRIES FOR ALL
{Continuedfrom pageMl)

NorthDakota1

and
SouthDakota)

Illinois
and

Early,Premier;
Midseason,Dunlap;
Late,Minnehaha(veryhuge). Florida
Early,EarlyJerseyGiant,Early
Ozark,Premier(veryprom- Alabama
ising);
Midseason,Dunlap,Haverland,
Warfield,WilliamBelt;
Late,Aroma,Gaudy,Sample.

Gulf CoastStates

Missionary,
Ohmer.

Klondike. Nich

Mississippi

In order o
f ripening—Excelsior..

Lady Thompson,Klondike*
Missionary,Aroma.Brandy-
wine a favoriteforhomeuse.
Chesapeakeworthyoftrial.
Early,EarlyOzark;
Midseason,Klondike,Mission
ary:
Late,BigLate.

Louisianu
Texas

Klondike.
Earlv,LadyThompson;
Midseason,Excelsior;
LaU Brandywine.

PacificandMountainStates
Idaho
Northern

Southern

Parson'sBeauty,ClarkSeedling,.
Superb.
Superb,Dunlap,ClarkSeedling.

Washington ('lark, Oregon,
goon.

Sharpies*,Ma-

I'tah Marshallleadingkindwiththe
followingin smallamounts;
Chesapeake,Premier, Dr.Burril!,Johnson,Fendel,Wm
Belt,Aroma,Sjonilli.

California
Northernand
Central

Early,Marshall;
Midseason,Oregon,Dollar;
Late,NichOhmer.
Early,Excelsior;
Midseason,Klondike;
Late,Brandywine.

NameandAtidrr»» autowamil overnifht.

Indiana

Kansas
and
Arkansas
Missouri

Central States

Early,Excelsior;
Midseason,Dunlap;
Late,Aroma. _
Early,nonesatisfactory,Pre
miermostpromising;
Midseason,Dunlapin north.
Aromainsouth;
Late,GandyaroundSt.Louis.
Early,St.Louis,Dunlap;
Midseason,Missionary(suitable
forCentralOklahoma),Klon
dike;
LaU,Gandy,Aroma(commer
cial)
Everbearing,Progressive,best
reseteachspring. Superb
doesbestsecondyearandmay
bekeptover.

Oklahoma

SouthAtlantic States

Virginia Early,Chipman,Missionary;
Midseason,GlenMary,Heflin,
Klondike,Premier;
Late,Aroma,Gandy.

Kentucky
and
Tennessee

Premier,Klondike,Aroma(rots
badlyinwetweather).

NorthCarolina Missionary.Klondike(commer
cialkinds).

SouthCarolina Early,LadyThompson;
Midseason,Klondike;
Late,Aroma.

Georgia Missionary,Lady Thompson-
Klondike.

Colorado Jacunda(ieeasforWyoming)
Arizona Arizona.
Oregon Clark, Gold Dollar, Oregon,

Sharpless,Magoon.
Wyoming Gardner,Bederwood,Dunlap,.

Jessie,Sharpless,Gandy,War-field,Superb,Progressive.
PortoRico Missionary.
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At the End of Twenty-Five Ifears
, Lehigh-The National Cement

Not the oldest but -
The largest in the world
Withwidest distribution
Unequalled service facilities
Largest storage capacity
Original ownership
16 mills from coast to coast
Uniform quality everywhere

These are significant facts. They show a growth
made possible by the confidence and support
of thousands of Lehigh dealers and users. To
all these friends we give grateful acknowledg
ment and a pledge of constant effort to serve.

LEHIGH PORTLAND CEMENT COMPANY
ALLENTOWN, PA.
BIRMINGHAM, ALA.

CHICAGO, ILL.
SPOKANE, WASH.

NEW YORK. N. Y. BOSTON, MASS. PHILADELPHIA. PA.
BUFFALO, N. Y. NEW CASTLE, PA. PITTSBURG, PA.
KANSAS CITY. MO. MASON CITY, IOWA MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

OMAHA. NEB. RICHMOND, VA.

LEHIGH

Lehigh's 16 Mills
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Is your home then protected ?

The police cannot be every
where. Do what you can to pro
tect yourself. Put a Yale Guard
Lock on your entrance doors.

The Yale No. 92 Guard Lock
with its two massive hooked-bolts
wedged firmly into the door post,
or the Yale No. 10, with its bar
of cold steel thrown across the
door, steadfastly resist the bur
glar's violence.

These locks are jimmy-proof.

Look for the name YALE on
the key. Any type of key may be
a Yale key. If the name Yale is
on it, Yale made it. For sale by
hardware dealers everywhere.

The Yale & Towne Mfg. Co.
Stamford, Conn., U. S. A.

CanadianBranchatSt.Catharines,Ont.

Embossedand illuminated leather, an
ancient Moorish art of Spain, is seen
here in a iyih Century Dutch example.
Courtesy of Charles R. Yandell &" Co.

VARIATIONS IN WALL COVERINGS
(Continuedfrompage86)

as used by bookbinders. Buckram pro
vides a more pronounced texture than
linen, but both provide colorings which
differ from thoseof usual wall coverings,
as well as the distinction that goeswith
anything that is both fineanduncommon.
In the days of the Italian Renaissance
"Roman velvet" and rich brocadeswere
often used as wall coverings, and the
practice has been utilized by decorators
in the treatmentof formal and rich inte
riors. Silk and satin damasks,usually
defined in panelsby moldings,werepop
ular in French interior decorationof the
time of Louis XV and XVI. The only
exception to the formal use of satin or
silks as usedfor wall decoration today is
found in such specialand rather unusual
interiors as the boudoir with hand-

painted chinoiseries on silk. There is
obviously a limited amount of this kind
of interior decoration, becausethere are
relatively few people who are willing to
go to such lengths for the sake of the
unusual, and relatively few silk painters
who are capableof creating exotic room>
of silk or satin. The possibilities, however
are limitless, in this direction, in the
fields of both decoration and art,rand
therearepainterswhoseembellishmentof
silk would unquestionably surprise those
who areunfamiliar with the effectswhich
areobtainable.
Less precious and exotic than the
painted silk interior, but no less decora
tive or individual, is the interior where
painted canvas has been applied to the

(Continuedon page130)

Yale Made is Yale Marked

A rich field of decorativepossibilities
exists in panels or entirewall coverings
of hand-paintedsilk, as in this boudoir
paintedby CharlesThorite
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French
Hand Made Furniture

MODIFICATION
of early designs lends

comfort and beauty to the furniture

produced at the French factory. While the

interesting characteristics of historic pieces
are preserved, it is above all livable.

Good dealers carry it and you will always
find their stores a source of home furnishing
inspiration. If your dealer does not handle
French furniture, write us and we will see

that you are served satisfactorily.

Brandedunderneatheverypiece,thismark
is a guarantyofquality

WM. A. FRENCH & CO.

Interim Decorators

90 EighthSt. S-

Makersof fine Furniture
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

Our Sussexdining suite is an excellenttype of the Jacobeanrefinedby a persistentItalian

feeling The "Jacobeansplit turningsand mitredmouldingsaroundthepanels,therefinementof
theturnings,theexquisiteworkmanshipof theJacobeanhardwareandfine shapingof thejinials on

thechair backswhichshowa definiteItalian influenceall contributeto themakingof a finished
exampleof this periodwhichechoesthe spirit of RenaissanceItaly. The soft textureof the
walnutusedin this suitetogetherwiththeenrichinginluenceof thebun panelsand the velvety

patinaproducedbytheFrencffhandrubbedfinishall dotheirpart in enhancinga suitealreadyexcellent
11lineandproportion.
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MATCHLESS FLOORS
that are easy to care for

When you use Old English Wax
you have floors as beautiful as
floors can be. )You have floors
that every home can have, for
its cost is a third of
other floor finishes —
measured either by
money or by work.
Old English Wax
goes farther, lasts
longer. It prevents
heel-marks and
scratches. It has the
softest lustre imagin
able. What is more,
you have the easiest
floor in the world to
keep up—just a touch
or two on the walk-
spots when they
need it.

FREE TO YOU
You will receivea canof
Old English Wax free if
you buy an Old English
Waxer-Polisher now.
This new labor-saving
devicedoestwo things—

it waxes, then polishes
the floor. It's a great
improvement over any
weighted brush, which
doesnot apply the wax,
but merely polishes.
Lasts a lifetime. Take
advantageof our short-
timeoffer. If your dealer
can't supply you, mail
the couponbelow.

It "glides" your work away
To make waxing still easier, use

The Old English Waxer-Polisher
has this outstanding advantage:
It waxes, then polishes. There is
no other single-unit device like it.

It glides over the floor
as easily as a carpet-
sweeper. It is low in
cost and easy to use,
andhundredsof thou
sands of women have
proved it so. It lasts
a lifetime.
But whether you
use this proved Wax
er-Polisher or a soft
cloth, as many do,
you will find Olc?
English Wax match
less for lustre, match
less for beauty, and
quite unequalled in
the economies it

always effects. Sold at paint,
hardware, drug, housefurnishing,
and department stores.the Old English Waxer-Polisher

THE A. S.BOYLE COMPANTY,CINCINNATI, OHIO. CANADIAN FACTORY: TORONTO

Old English TDax
FOR FLOORS,LINOLEUM, WOODWORK,FURNITURE, DANCING
PASTE LIQUID POWDER

Send for this Valuable Book— Free
It is fullof home-beautysecretsandauthoritativeinformationon
howtobeautifyandcareforfloors,linoleum,woodwork,furniture,
ete.—all,in fact*thatwehavelearnedin twenty-eighty^ws*coo-
densedinlocasyreading.Avaluablereferencebook.Mailthecoupon.

■
ftOCTMOk*.AND

^

TheA.S.Botle Coupant,9168DanaAvenue,Cincinnati,Ohio

□ Checkhereforfreebookonly
Sendmcyour freebook,
"BeautifulFloors,Wood
workandFurniture—Their
FinishandCare."

□ CheckhereforWaxer-Polisher
Pendme,all chargespaid,an Old
EnglishWaxer-Polisherwithacanof
WaxFreeat thespecialtime-limited
priceof $3.90 (Denverand West,
£4.25;Canada,$4.50;Winnipegand
West,«5.00),whichI enclose.

Name.

Address.

House & Garden

A manufacturedvail
coveringmade on a
cloth base to imitate
leather,with a clean-
able surface. From
the Standard Textile
ProductsCo.

VARIATIONS IN WALL COVERINGS
(Continuedfrom page126)

walls. This type of painted decoration
is of endlessscopeas to variety, ranging
from formal grisaille landscapes to the
most colorful and fantastic chinoiseries.
The result, as in any utilization of
individual creative art in decoration
must depend entirely upon the innate
artistry of the painter—and the problem
is so closely akin to mural painting that
it enlists and inspires the best efforts of
any but the most unimaginative artist.
To somemay occur the useof tapestry
panels as applied wall decorations, but
the only point which comesvery forcibly
to the writer's mind in this connection
is to deplore the hopelessly inartistic
practice of stretching tapestries tightly
againsta wall and tacking strips of mold
ing about them, like a frame. Such a
misapplication of tapestry contradicts
the whole nature of tapestry as a decora
tion, for it wasintendedalwaysto behung
loosely, with slight natural folds and
undulations.
Especially in Spain therewasa fashion
for richly embossed leather as a wall
covering. The embellishmentand appli
cation of leather was always one of the

most distinctive arts of Spain—originally
an ancient Moorish art which crossed
from Mohammedan Africa into Spain
early in the Middle Ages. Cordova had
the greatest reputation for fine leather
work of any of the cities of Spain, and
there the art of the guadamacitroreached
its height in thecarving, stamping,color
ing and gilding of expertlypreparedskins.
Leather, as illuminated by the Spanish
craftsmen was used "not only as wall
coverings, and as carpets for floors of
palaces, but for table covers, counter
panes, draperies,cushion covers and for
chair backsand to coverchests."
The fashion for rich leather work was
one to which the Renaissance Italians
werenaturally attuned, and it was taken
up widely, attaining the greatest popu
larity in Venice, where palace w?"'
were hung with gilt and colored leatr
There are many evidencesin contemi
rary paintings that leather also became
popular, later in the Renaissanceinter
iors of the Flemings, and it is recorded
that Rubens had a room in his house
done in green leather, embellishedwith

(Continuedon page154)

A library richlydonein gold-tooledleatherabovethewains
coting, eachpanel containing an embossingof the old
devicesof Aldus, Planiin and the otherearly Printers.

Courtesyof CharlesR. Yandell fe"Co.
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RICH
simplicity of decora-

.tion, combined with grace
ful design, makes this Sheraton

pattern one of the most popu
lar dinner sets ever developed.

Theodore Haviland
FRANCE

The Sheraton is a beautiful
service. White with a narrow
border and line of gold, it har
monizes with any table deco
ration. Always in good taste,

made of the finest china, it is

an investment for a lifetime.

Theodore Haviland China has
an extraordinary hardness of

body and depth of glaze-
pledges of its durability and W,
quality. Behind it are all the tra
ditions of fine china-making.
// may be purchased from any dealer in

fine china, or a dealerwill obtain for you
. prices and any information you desire. Not

so expensive as its quality might suggest.

THEODORE HAVILAND [^ CO.
INCORPOR A TED

New York
CanadianOfficr: Toronto

ATLANTIC

'HpABLE set . . . side lights dimmed . .
■*■candles lit! Mellow, wonderful

candlelight! How gently it touches every

thing! How soft is the glint of the silver

ware; how satinv the sheen of the napery;

how charming the complexions of hostess

and guests under its subtle, changing

radiance!

In all the world there is no light like that

from the candles made as Atlantic Candles

are made. Atlantic Candles are the highest

attainment of the candlemaker's skill and

the decorative designer's art. They con

tain the purest materials, have self-consum

ing wicks, and are made to burn without

drip, smoke, odor or flicker.

The Atlantic Riltenhcusc Square is one of

the very newest Atlantic Candle shapes.

Unlike ordinary square candles, this candle

is fluted and tapered. It has a symmetry
and stateliness beautiful to behold. And

so practical! It is correct for use either in

single sticks or in candelabra; in sconces

or in torcheres. Colors are deep-set and in

variety to match any decorative scheme.

Most dealers who keep up with progress

have this and other Atlantic Candles.

Allaul.cCandlescomein
infinitevarietyof pretty,
yetpractical,shapesand
colors.Handdippedanil
mouldedstyles. l-iteted
so youmaybesrtreofgettingAtlanticquality.

THE ATLANTIC REFINING COMPANY, Philadelphia

ATLANTIC
CANDLES
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HASTINGS
STABLES

HASTINGSHqmxiudim
SPINETS

Hastings reproductions of lovely old
spinet desks bring to your home a touch
of the distinction and gracious charm of
stately Colonial days.
The careful, painstaking construction,
the exquisite details of finish and design,
the glowing softness of the rare mahog
any will make these desks a long cher
ished possession. The passing of years
but increases their charm.
These fine reproductions are typical of a
large number of delightful occasional
pieces created by Hastings. The folder
describing them is a veritable treasure
chest of happy suggestions for brighten
ing every room of your home. We shall
be very glad to send it.
Sold in the better stores everywhere

HASTINGS TABLE COMPANY
Hastings, Michigan

Factory Sales Office and Display,
Grand Rapids, Mich.

HASTINGS

['
■ ; TABUS)

7A«MAR.K.o/"
FRED E.HILL
an JMisassociatesfurniture

The shade o
f the Chineselamp above is made o
f an

old map with theframework painted blue to match
thedesign o

f theporcelainbase

DECORATING WALLS WITH MAPS
(Continuedfrom page68)

history of mapmaking. The subject is an
enormousone and so interesting that it

deservesto be studied with care. Vivien
de Saint Martin's "Histoire de la Geo
graphic" is

,

perhaps,the bestcomprehen
sive work on the history of maps.
In the 1 6th and 17th Centuries the
greatestcartographicalcentersof the civ
ilized world were Antwerp and Amster
dam. In the 17th Century cartography
beganto flourishin Franceandduring the

1 8th Century that country enjoyed an
undisputedprimacy in the production of
maps in which the world was delineated,
not merelywith beautyand elegance,but
with a high degreeof scientificaccuracy.
English map-makers, during the same

period, werenot nearly as active as their
foreign rivals, even in the production of
local atlases of their own country. We
mustnotice,however,Christopher Saxon,
whoseCounty Atlas of Englandand Wales
wasissuedin 1575. Better known is Joh
Speede,whopublishedhis "Theatre of tl

Empire of Great Britain" in 1611. Tht>
work consistsof a seriesof fifty-four map:-
of different parts of England with de
scriptivematter attachedto each. At the
sameperiod (1608)Timothy Pont, son o

f

the well-knownScottish reformer, Robert
Pont, produceda map of Scotland.
With the r8th Century English carto
graphy beginsto look up. The increased,

(Continuedon page154)

In this roomthemain decorationIs an old pictorial map

o
f London which occupiesalmostthewhole o
f onewall.

It is amusingly reflectedin lite mirror overthe built-in
cupboard
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Electric w TLefrigeration

cjhreeWays to put
chigidaire in your home

1 By obtaining a complete unit—a com
bination of the Frigidaire mechanism
with the Frigidaire cabinet made by
the Delco-Light Company especially
for this purpose.

J By installing one of the many models
of Frigidaire in your present icebox.

O By purchasing any icebox you may
wish and having Frigidairemechanism
installed in it.

THE
Frigidaire method of electrical refrigeration offers these

distinct advantages :

It banishes forever the muss, the nuisance and the disappoint
ments attendant upon ice and ice delivery.

Frigidaire provides a constant, dry cold—a far healthier method
of preserving food, that better safeguards the health of the
entire family. The United States Government and many scien-
tists state that for proper food preservation a temperature
constantly below fifty degrees is necessary.

This can not be obtained by melting ice.

The Frigidaire cooling unit is always colder than ice and never
melts. It operates automatically on any home electric current.
Its operating cost is remarkably low. It freezes cubes of pure ice
for table use, makes many new and delicious frozen desserts
and is a wonderful aid to the hostess.

Why not rid yourself of the inconvenience of ice as a means
of refrigeration in your home? Learn more about Frigidaire
—write for our special booklet today, H. G. 4

DELCO-LIGHT COMPANY, DAYTON, OHIO
SubsidiaryofQeneralMotorsCorporation

DELCO LIGHT
PRODUCTS
Home Electric Plants— Pumps— Washing Machines
and Frigidaire Electric Refrigeration

Appropriate and secure I
At this Colonial threshold Sargent Latch and

Door Handle bid you welcome. The spirit of

genuine American architecture gleams from
the

staunchly fashioned metal.

Use this graceful Sargent Hardware on the en

trance door of your Colonial home. All of the

several handles, from which you may choose the

type you prefer, are of solid, wear-resisting brass

or bronze. Each may be used in combination with

a suitable interior knob and the Sargent Cylinder

Lock— an absolute barrier to the uninvited.

For every door and window throughout your

new home, there is appropriate Sargent Hardware.

It is always dependable, harmonious, secure ! Send
for the Colonial Book, or the Sargent Book of

Designs, which illustrates many fine patterns of

other periods. Then select Sargent Hardware

with your architect.

SARGENT & COMPANY, Hardware Manufacturers
31 Water Street, New Haven, Conn.

Sargent Door Closer "520"

This is the light "520" for importantdoorsin
side thehomeandtor screenandstormdoors. It
is inexpensive,easilyapplied,andasmechanically
perfect as the larger Sargent Closers used on
heavierdoorsof public buildings. It closesdoors
silently andsurely and keepsthemshut.
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OPRING will soon be here and then your
windows should welcome the glad sunshine and
soft breezes. Decorate them becomingly—

tastefully — with rich, colorful fabrics and
pretty lace. There is a host of new and in
teresting designs here that you will surely
acclaim, and McGibbon expert Interior Deco
rators will be glad to advise you on the most
effective use of these materials for your home.
A very charming window decoration can be
made from the material illustrated.

A—Dutch Glass Curtain in a heavymeshed
Ecru Net, filet effect—45 inches wide.

Per yard $1.35
B—Shaiki-weave Striped Fabric in gold and
blue—50 incheswide. Per yard $3.75
C—Gold Sunfast Gauze—50 inches wide.

Per yard }2.jc.

Curtains made to special order in our own work rooms.
Pleasespecifysize and style of windows.

All mail orders will begiven prompt attention.
Sendfor our nev; illustrated catalogueno. 62.

liillal"

$West 37th Street -Net/) York
NEAR FIFTH AVENUE

The picttlresaboveshowan unusu-
ually gracefulQueenAnne solitaire
table in 'walnut. The top turns
around and opens out, leaving a
spaceunderneathto hold cards,etc.

The top, of beautiful burl walnut,
measures20" x 14". Open it is
lined with blue felt and is large
enough to play Bridge on. The
heightis 26 . It is pricedat $85.50

SOME PIECES

'/
OCCASIONAL FURNITURE

DanaB.Merrill

A comfortablechair for a living room, library or
man's room has a mahoganyframe and is covered
in glazed chintz. In muslin, $130.50. In glazed

chintz,$136.80
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How hot does it get
in your kitchen?

YOU
won't need a thermometer to tell you your kitchen

is pleasantly cool, even in mid-summer, when you put
in this new Florence Oil Range. It gives intense heat, but
the heat goes into the cooking, not into the metal of the
stove or out into the room.

It is easy to start
You merely touch a match to the Asbestos Kindler. The
result is a blue, gas-like flame, produced from kerosene
vapor. It is not a wick flame. A turn of the lever regulates

the heat to any degree. There is a small
burner for simmering.

The built-in oven has the "baker's arch"
and our patented heat distributor to assure
even baking. The largest-sized roasting pan
will go into this oven. You can roast as big
a turkey as you want.

A stove of sparkling beauty
Sunny white enameled panels, gleaming nickel
trimmings and jet-black frame make this
stove an ornament to the most carefully

equipped kitchen. It is sturdy, and will keep its good looks
for years.

Florence Oil Ranges are sold at department,
furniture and hardware stores. If the store
has not yet received this newest model, write
to us and we will see that you get one. It
costs $1 10, plus freight charges from our near
est warehousing point. Other models, with
portable ovens, in various sizes and at
various prices. Send us your name and ad
dress so we can mail you our free booklet,
"Get Rid of the 'Cook Look.'"

TheBig
Burner
placesthe heat
eUseup under
thecooking.

The Florence
Leveler
adjuststhestove
properlywhen
the floor is

FLORENCE STOVE COMPANY, Dept. 543, Gardner, Mass.

FLORENCE
OIL RANGE EntireContents

C1924.F.S.Co.

SJnAmerica's
finest (Homes

When
the "eternal fitnessof things"
is observed in furnishing and

equipping a fine home, there is only
one choice ot a refrigerator—the
JEWETT.
The same discriminating judgment
that selectsa pleasing exterior or fine
furnishings is quick to recognize the
Jewett as the only refrigerator to carry
out a plan of "quality throughout".

There are no unsanitary cracks, crev
ices or sharp corners to breed germs in
the Jewett—no enamel coating to
crack, chip or peel ofl—no glass to
break.

Glistening white compartments of
solid, seamlessporcelain, 1V4* thick—
safelike walls over five inches thick,
heavily insulated with pure cork and
perfect circulation and purification of
cold dry air, maintain the contents of
the Jewett in cold, clean, preservation
always, effect an economy of ice or
power which offsets its initial cost.

Illustrated catalog on request.

The Jewett Refrigerator Co.
123ChandlerSt., Buffalo,N. Y.

BranchOffices: NewYork. Boston.Chicago,
Cleveland, Los Angeles, Montreal

Some Representative
Homes where Jewett
Refrigerators are
installed

Mr.R.ReadmeBertron.
NewYorkCity

Mr.CyrusH.McCormick.
LakeForest.111.

Col.W. H.Morgan.
Alliance.Ohio

Mr.E.W,Oulebay.
Cleveland,Ohio

Mrs.S.C.WalbridEe.
Toledo,Ohio

Mr.JosephLeiler,
Washington,D.C.

Mrs.JamesW. Fuller.Jr.Bethlehem,Pa.
Mr.HerbertL. Clark,

Wayne.Pa.
Mr.ByronP.F.veritt,

Detroit.Mich.
Mrs.W. L. McKee.

Bristol.R.I.
Mr.ArthurCurtissJames.

Nswpon.R. 1.
Mr. i:. J. Marshall,Pasadena,

JEWETT
77ie~Only SolidPorcelain
REFRIGERATOR

^pheillustrationshows
theactualthickness
of Jewett solid porce
lain,foodandicecom
partments.There are
nounsanitarycorners
in Jewett Refrigerators, all corners are
rounded.
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Know That Good Hinges
Mean Good Doors

AFINE DOOR can be ruined by hinges- of indifferent quality. If a hinge
works loosely, the door sticks and
catches. That means marred paint or var
nish on door and jamb— noise, annoy
ance. When you first think of building
or repairing see the merchant who sells

McfflNNEY
HINGE§
Consult him as to the kind of hardware
you'll need and its cost. Then set aside
enough money to meet requirements.
A common mistake is to wait until the
last minute to consider hardware and its
price. You'll find practical aid where
McKinney products are sold.

McKinney Manufacturing Company
PITTSBURGH PENNSYLVANIA

A Chinesebowlwith pheasantsand peonyandpeach
blossomsfurnished the colorsselectedfor a dining
roomin rose,blue,lavender,black,yellowand green

INSPIRATIONS/^ COLOR SCHEMES
(Continuedfrom page80)

furnish inspiration for larger pieces of
furniture, upholstery and so on; and the
startlingly brilliant splashes of color
should beduplicatedin the roomaccents,
those which are particularly responsible
for its characterand individuality.
Nearly any decorativeobject, if it has
a sufficientblendof colors,may beeligible
for selectionas the inspiration for a room
color scheme; but it is well to note in
passingthat almostanything that is really
beautifulwill havetherequisitessuggested
in the last paragraph: tonespaleand neu
tral enoughfor walls, tones deepenough
for the floor, others rich enough for the
solid massesof color, and the very neces
sary'touchesof brilliance. This scaleof
gradationmay be keyedas high or as low
as you like.
One of the most alluring ways to
achievea room color schemeis to select
a cretonnefor its inspiration, at the same
timeplanning to usethis material for the
window drapes. This was done in the
dining room showing the tied-back floor-
lengthcurtains. The cretonnehada deep
lavenderbackgroundon which was a de
sign of apples, leaves, stems, and blos
soms;the fruit wasof a vivid applegreen,
the leavesblue, the blossomsyellow and
rose,thebranchesa soft brown. As in any
cretonne, there were faint shadings to
ward grayandivory mixedin with thede
sign, and these were duplicated in the
walls and woodwork, the walls beingpale
gray, thewoodwork ivory.
The buffet, a chestof drawers,and the
dining room table wereof walnut wood;
the rush bottomed chairs were painted
apple green; the rug was a deepmauve.
The curtain valanceswerefinishedwith a
doubled frill of apple green drapery
taffeta, and the side drapes were tied
back with this samematerial. The draw
curtainswereof yellow and greenchange
able silk gauze. The mirror above the
buffet was framed in apple greendecor
ated with pink and yellow blossomson
mauve panels. Pewter candlesticks,
bowls, and plateswereusedin this room,
and therewere two yellow pottery bowls
in which were placed great clumps of
pink flowers when possible—pink zin
nias, foxgloves,or chrysanthemums.
Very simple, also, is the color inspira
tion furnishedby a certain kind of a pic
ture, one that is simple and direct in its
color presentation, such as a decorative
subject suggestinga poster treatment,or

one of the new and popular wood cuts
that show flat vivid tones deverlv
handled. "The Cockatoos", by Hail
Thorpe, was singularly successfulin in
spiring a most original dining room,
which may be seen in one of the draw
ings. The picture is set in abovethefire
place, and is a mixture of neutral back
grounds and brilliant colors. The back
ground of the picture is a deep ivory,
with a flat, unbrokenmassof foliage si

l

houettedat the top, and printed in the
most vivid of jade greens,the treetrunk
and branchesare of dark taupe, andthe
squirrel is chocolatecolor,with whiteno>e
and paws. But the cockatoosmakeup
for all this restraint by being almostim
pudently gay of plumage:One bird is old
yellow, with ultramarine blue backand
tail that alsoshowssomemauvefeathers
another is in crimson, orange, jade and
mauve; and the third is white with rose
coloredfeathersand crest. All havegray
beaks.
To work in any quantity of thesebril
liant colors, the backgroundof the room
must Ik; very' quiet, so the walls and
woodwork were painted gray, and the
quaint furniture was painted taupe;the
floor wasgray, and the rug was taupeand
brown. The first amusing note of gaiety
madeitself manifest in crimsonmolding?
above the fireplace, and in a crimson
corniceabove the window curtains. The
fireplacebricks were a soft rosered,fitting
well into the schemeof the shallowover
mantel of gray with crimson molding-.
The narrowmoldingpanelsof crimsonon
eachsideof the picture framed gray o

f a

deeper tone than the walls. The base
boardswere tipped with a crimson bead
ing. The secondnote of vividnesswasto
be found in the curtains, which were o

f

cretonne showing a design of blue,
orangeand crimsonon a jade greenback
ground. Dishesof orangeluster wereused
and the bowls for flowers were of ultra
marine, old yellow, mauveand jade.
Who has a Chinese bowl they would
like to build into a color scheme? One
that waspicked up for a very fewdollar^
and of the type so frequently usedforthe
servingof salad, furnished a surprisingly
interestingschemefor a dining roomthat
has beenvery much admired. The bonl
did not give any startling impression o

f

color, but in this small space therewere
any number of gay tonescombinedon i

(Continuedonpage154)
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THE modern bathroom is essentially anAmerican institution —brought to the pin
nacle of perfection with "Tepeco" All-Clay
Plumbing Fixtures.

No room in the house is more worthy of the
utmost care in the selection of its fittings. No
other so clearly reflects the judgment and in
nate refinement of the home's occupants.

Yet so slight is the difference in cost between
fixtures that "make" and those which mar, that
nowhere does the axiom "the best is the cheap
est more aptly apply.

Tepeco closets of all-clay—each equipped with a tank
of glistening white china—with trouble-proof working
parts, and surfaces unaffectedby stain, acid or soil, meet
every building need.

The quiet Si-wel-clo is naturally the leader— for silence
will ever be a most desirable feature. "Bathrooms of
Character" S-2 describes and illustrates Tepeco Water
Closets for every place and pur-;e, including the popu
lar "Welling," "Merit" and "Saxon."

Send for your copy today—then you'll understand why
some closets cost more,and are worth more,than others.

THE TRENTON POTTERIES CO.
TRENTON, N. J., U. S. A.

NEW YORK BOSTON SAN FRANCISCO

FOR EVERY PLACE AND PURSE

AbovepricesF. O. B.Trenton

THIS
residence presents an inter

esting example of the prominence,
and consequently the importance of
the roof. Note how the monotony of
straight lines and sharp angles has
been avoided through gentle curves
at dormers and chimneys.

This is one of many instances where
Tudor Stone has been successfully em
ployed in domestic construction. The
picture gives an idea of the possibilities
of this material so far as flexibility is
considered; unfortunately its possibili
ties for color combinations —which are
almost countless —cannot be visualized
through photographs.

Our Architects' Service Department, under the
personal direction of Mr. Walter McQuade,
a practicing architect, will gladly cooperate
with you and your architect in planning a
Tudor Stone Roof.

Quarries and Main Office: West Pawlet, Vt.

Architects' ServiceDepartment
101 Park Avenue,New York

PHILADELPHIA CHICAGO

^yr^yTi¥'rrT--YA<-jf"r-'''^^r,iiii
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cA peep into the boudoir of any
much sought-after woman will
usually reveal some PJGAUD
odeur as the real secret of her

power to fascinate men
* * *■

The following odeurs are created

by Parfumerie Rigaud, 16 Rue de

la Paix, PARIS

JWi WENA. 'Mary Qarden
%IVA *A\IATA UN zAlR

eMBAUME

Each perfume is offered in a com
plete line of toilet accessories.

Geo.Borgfe]dt&Co.,lIlEast]6,hStrect,.Veu-lVy(:

Sole distributors for the United Statesand Canada

UN AIR EMBAUM& isoneofthemosttovtdofRigaud
odeurs;It is thattypeof rarefragrancethata uoman
dintstodevotedlyformany,manyyears.

^PTrtlhtGeo.RorrfrldtACo.,1K4

THE 1923 IRIS SEASON
JOHN C. WISTER

ANOTHER
Iris season has passed

and Iris lovers are asking them
selves what varieties old or new have
proved of outstanding value. The
following notes are fragmentary but at
least touch upon someof the high lights
of the Iris year.
With methe seasonwasthe latestsince
1917—the Pumila types which in Phila
delphia usually begin early in April not
being at their best until the first weekof
May; by the middle of May only the
Intermediates were open and the height
of the seasonfor tall bearded sorts was
between May 28th and June 3rd, the
terrifically hot weather rushing the
flowers by very quickly. The later
varieties like Lord Grey and Mozart
bloomedbetweenJune 5th and 10thand
Raffet was still good on June 14th. The
Sibericaswerenot as tall as usual owing
to the extremely dry weather. The
Spurias began to open on June 10thand
continued until the 20th, while the
Kaempferis wereat their height between
June 21stand June 28th.

THE SMALLIRISES

Among the Pumila types Azurea,
Orange Queen, Chamaeiris, Socrates,
John Foster and Statekkaeagain proved
among the best of the older sorts. The
Millet novelties which I liked so much
in Kurope did not bloom well and some
proved not true to name so that addi
tional imj>ortationswill probably have
to bemadeto get them straightenedout.
Two newintroductionsof Mrs. McKinney
looked promising. Black Midget is a
small flower of blackestpurple, probably
the darkest in this section, and Glee is
large good light yellow standing 8'-l5*
in height, coming with the second
earliesand continuing in blooma longer
time than any of the early varieties.
Before recommending it too highly I
should like to have it testedalongsideof
Lutescensthe type (not Statellae); but as
I rememberLutescens,Glee is a distinct
improvementon it and seemsto deserve
a prominent place in every collection of
early varieties.
The CaparneandG.& K. Intermediates
again demonstratedtheir great value as
garden flowers. My favorites are Inge-
borg. Empress,Pritjof and Prince Victor,
but Halfdan, Diamond, Dolphin and
others are probably equally good. All
my plants of Royal did not bloom but
those that did seemedto be identical
with Prince Victor and I noticedthis same
confusion in other gardens. My recollec
tion of Royal in other years was that it
was a distinctly redder and more royal
purple than Prince Victor and not close
enough to be confused. Ktta which had
not impressedme beforewas taller than
any of the other intermediates and
seemeddistinctly fine. It is unfortunate
that there are so many of these inter
mediatesthat are so much alike for it is
hard to choosebetweenthem.
For conveniencein thegardenI classify
theGermanicasandsomeof theCengialtis
with the Intermediates as they bloom
moreor lesstogether,Germanica,german-
ica alba, F'lorentinaand Kochi werefine,
as usual, and, contrary to the check list.
Midnight seemsto be a little darker than
Kochi and not a synonym. My plants of
Firmament were not large enough to l>e
fairly judged but the flowers were com
monplace and did not seem to contain
promise of distinction. Rose unique as
usual flowered with this section as did
Bluet, King George V and Perry's
Favorite and these three Cengialti hy
brids again proved of thegreatestgarden
value for earliness and beautiful mass
effect.
Sir Michael .(Foster'sOncocyclus hy
brids bloomed more freely than ever
beforeand weremuch admired. Parvar,
Dilkush and Giran are still my favorites.

M. Denis' Zwanenburgcontinued to have
both praise and censureheapedupon it,
asusualit continuedin blooma long time.
When Brionense begins to bloom I
usually consider that the Tall Bearded
Iris seasonis with us in earnest. I cannot
spare this old variety from my collection
nor can I do without its close relative
Mandraliscae. They will be grown and
appreciated when many of our over
praised novelties have been forgotten,
and as the stream of novelties or so-
called noveltiesbecomeslarger and more
confusing I placemore and more reliance
on some of the older things. The true
Pallida Dalmatica or Princess Beatrice is
still unequalled for majesty of garden
effect and refinement and individuality
of flower. Flavescens, Aurea, Mrs. H.
Darwin, Queenof May, Ma Mie, Mithras,
Loreley, Jacquesiana, Rhein Nixe—what
novelties have we to displace these
favorites as good all round garden sorts?
I^etit not be thought that praises be
stowed on novelties in the following
pages mean that these older sorts are
any less important than they have been.
European novelties have descended
upon us so fast that it is hard to keep
track of them; of the French varieties
Souv. de Mme. Gaudichau and Ambassa-
deur are easily and undisputably at the
top and now that they are cheaper no
gardener should be wiihout them. Col.
Candclot, Corrida and Delecatissima,
which I have now seenin six successive
seasons, seem to get better and more
important each year on account of their
freedomof bloom, color and adaptability
to garden conditions. Opera, Ambigu,
Ballerine, Magnifica. Moliere and Cluny
continue to make friends as they become
better known and Raffet is valuable for
its lateness. These varieties should in a
few yearsbe as widely grown as the older
Vilmorin introductions. Mile. Schwartz
has beengreatly admired but I fear this
Ricardi hybrid will not prove a good
garden sort in the east and expect to see
greater popularity achieved by Troost,
Mme. Baze and Mme. Chobaut.

THE ENGLISHNOVELTIES

English novelties are endless, high
priced and often very disappointing in
our climate. Of Sir Arthur Hort's earlier
seedlingswhich have been in my garden
four full years,only Miranda has proved
of outstanding value and might l>ecalled
a glorified Mandraliscae. I hope the
Hort novelties I imported last year will
makea better record. The Bliss seedlings
while not as disappointing have been far
from satisfactory. Dominion continues
to sulk with me. but others have appar
ently learned its requirementsfor it has
appearedat severalshowsin good condi
tion. Of the much vaunted Dominion
race Cardinal has beenthe best with me
and producedseveralfair sized flowersof
wonderful rich coloring. Titan also seems
to grow well but its flowers have been
undersized and as its value lies in its
form and size rather than in its color it
has not impressedthose who saw it for
the first time. Beryl is smaller and did
not excite me nor did Canopus and my
general impressionis that thesevarieties
are all closely allied to Lent A. William
son and that the distortions between
themare too small.
Of other Bliss seedlings, Argonaut.
Benbow,Cretonne,Dora Ixingdon, Dusky
Maid, Roseway. Sweet Lavender, Tris
tram and Tom Tit weremoresatisfactory
than I had seen them since my visit to
Colchesterin 1010. Sudan and Patrician
are newer and pleased me greatly but
most of the plicatas and variegataswere
disappointing.
Of all the novelties in my garden Mr.
Veld's Prospero was undoubtedly the
finest and impressedme evenmore than

(Continuedon page142)
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niRFrTORYfl/DECORATION 8 FINE ARTS

UNFINISHED FURNITURE— -As You Like It"

STAINED-PAINTED-DECORATED TO ORDER

Artcraft flpV
203 Lexington Ave.

Vanderbilt 7230

Furniture Co*
New York City

Between32ndand33rdStreets

BARNLEY

COFFEE OR EXD TABLE
WROUGHT IRON — WITH
MARBLEIZED TOP $28.00
BLACK MARBLE TOP J.U.00
20IN. HIGH — TOP tix20 IN.

5 East 57th Street
NEW YORK CITY

After February first this
will be the new address of

The Macbeth Gallery

for the past eighteen years
located at 450 Fifth Avenue

WILLIAM MACBETH, INC
Paintings bv American Artists

Diane Tate andMarian Hall, Inc.
AntiquesandInteriors

<j6MADISONAVENUE NEWYORK
TelephoneFlaza4418

SieuqM&i of

nnamd ,

Send for our illustratedfolder

Studio and Showroom

219E.60th St. NEW YORK

An Italian Settee
54.incheslong- 27" deep- 36 incheshigh
readyforcovering
76 incheslong- 27'
readyforcovering

$180.00
deep- jS incheshigh

$220.00
also

BEDROOMand UpholsteredFurniture
Screens and overmantel Painting.

Reproductionsandrestoringofantiques.

Fine Cabinet Work-Upholstering
Draperies- Painting - Decorating

KLEIN, TAKACS fif CO., Inc.
FurnitureandInteriorDecorations

Factory
150East88thSt.
NewYork
Tele.-fcnox0938

The Revival of the Early American in Furniture
Thegraceandwholesomesimplicityof Early AmericanPurnr
turcarcespeciallyapparentin thiseight-piecebedroomset. It
representsa happycombinationof mapleandmahogany.

Paintedanddecoratedbedroomsets—anunusualgroup.

ColUaiaUarmchair,wilh vers,10JIdo*n cushions,coweredin
dUrUz. Regular$42.50,Special W*.7S

Barto For Day Beds

EDWARD R. BARTO & CO.
Interior Decoratorsand Furnishers

775Lexington Avenue, New York

i
!

!

Kapashell shades meet
the most exacting de
mands.They are unique
in texture, charmingly
decorative and exclu
sive, yet moderately
priced.

Send[or illustratedleaflet.

E. H. WARDWELL

!

452LEXINGTON AVE.
Near45thStreet NewYorkCity

^»v>v>:-:.>>>>.^
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Window Curtains

Cjuider Ring
(Patented)

A real, new, headingdevice.
PiattSCtoS Distinctadvantageover every
^ Curtain headingCannit sag

forward.
Far easierto attachthi»noldstyleringttorhooks!
CuitainsCanberemovedwithoutdisturbingrodsor Iraw cords—

JongSiLpS Cannotshakeorblov.offring-i.
on.Rod An immenseadditionto thebeautyof yourwindowsandto

■
yourowncomfort.
Canbeusedonflatorroundt xle.
Foldertells you how to make
curtainsanddraperies.Materials
mustbemaderighttohangwell.
Freewith orders 65 cents a
dozenat leadingDept.stores

, /ohnJ.yuider*—S suite ioai
342 Madison- Ave.— zMwyork,

THE BOOK OF
BEAUTIFUL HOMES

CONTAINS the floor plansand ex
teriorviewsof

One hundred Houses and
Bungalows

Beautifullyillustratedwith Pencil
Drawings. Designedtogivemaximum
houseat minimumcost. An invalu
ablebookfor thecorrectplanningof a
home.

SendNo Money
Just payPostman$2.00plusfewpen
niespostagewhenyou receivebook.

ANDREW CHARLEvSBORZNER
Architect

717Walnut St. Philadelphia, Pa.

Open Fire
Without Fireplace
The JaxonFranklin slovecanbepiped
to an ordinarychimneyor usedin 1
regularopenfireplace.Beautifulcopies
of Colonialpatternswithgratesorand
ironsaspreferred.Givemoreheatand
lesssmokethanusualfireplace.

Sendfor descriptivefolder. Alsocatalog
of woodmantels,of andironsandother

fireplacefurnishings.

Edwin A. Jackson & Bro., Inc.
49E. BeekmanSt., New York, N. Y.

SERVICE TABLE WAGON
Saves Thousands of Steps

(1)Has largebroadTableTop (20x30in.)
(2) TWO Undershelves(totransport
ALL thetabledishesin ONE TRIP

1,3)Largecenterpull-outDrawer.
(4) DoubleEndGuidingHandles.
(JJ) Equippedwith four (4)RubberTired"ScientificallySilent"SwivelWheels.
(9) A beautifulextraglassServingTray.

Writefordescriptivepamphlet
anddealer'sname.

THE COMBINATION STUDIOS
504-GCunurd Bldg., Chicago, IU.

How About
Your Living Rooms?

Is it just right?.. .Now?.. .Or
w'th a bigSatsumabowlon the
Htpplewhite. ..tableor painted
tapaclothwith the red laquer
bookends?
To devise color schemes... to
recognizebalance...anddevelop
yourartisticbent—getthat tall
red-brown-coveredbit of magic
thattellsyoujust how—andsug
gestsideasforeveryroomin the
house—in articles and photo
graphs—300 illustrations—110
pages—

HOUSE & GARDEN'S
BOOK OF INTERIORS

$4

HOUSE & GARDEN
19W. 44th St. New York City

THE 1923 IRIS
{Continuedfrom page140)

SEASON"

Built-in-the-Wall
Mail Box for Your
Home

You get your mail out of the
box from inside your house with
out stepping outside. Installed
within a half hour in frame
houses.

Price Complete- $6.00

The Dayton Hardware
Specialty Company

32 So. St. Clair St., Dayton, Ohio

it did in England. Large, tall, strong
growing and free blooming, it at once
attracted theeye. The color while on the
order of Lent A. Williamson has much
more life to it and this makesit a better
garden plant. It needslonger testing of
coursebut on this year's performance
seemsto be the greatest acquisition in
several years, and strangely enough is
reasonablypriced. I had but one spike
of Asia but it was very fine. I still like
Lord of June in spite of its floppy stand
ardsand enjoyedHalo, Sarpedon,Oporto
and Dawn as much as ever.
The G. & K. noveltiesbloomedfor the
first time in my garden but did not give
typical spikes. I believeRheintraubewill
live up to the claim of beingan improved
Perfection,for theflowerfor a small plant
was remarkable. I have faith also in
Flamenschwert but our judgment must
wait until thesevarieties have been seen
in masses.
More recent European novelties did
not bloomfor meandwerenot in evidence
in the gardens that I visited. Many of
the older but little known European
varieties were to be seen at the Bronx
Park Test Garden and it is evident that
many of them deserveimportant places
in our gardens. Prominent among these
is Wm. Marshall which impressedme so
much in Europe last year and which
towers even above Juniata in height.
Nothung (G. & K. 1913)is of the same
general effect as Afterglow and Mady
Cariere and for that reason may not
become important. Nine Wells, Lady
Foster, and Crusader were seen in good
condition in manygardensand well repay
the extra care necessaryto keep them at
their best.

MR.FARE'S FINES.

In spiteof thegreatquantity of worthy
European varieties,new and old, Ameri
can varietiesare gaining, rather than los
ing, in importance. In consideringthem
wenaturally mentionFarr's varietiesfirst,
for what other breeder can refer to as
many thoroughly good garden sorts as
Mr. Farr has in Juniata, Mount Penn,
Wyomissing, Minnehaha, Navajo, Paul
ine, Montezuma, Pocahontas, Quaker
Lady, Mary Garden, Shrewsbury, Paxa-
tawney and Swatara. These are too well
known to need praise or description. I
hopeit will not be longbeforesomeof the
newerthingsmay beaddedto this stand
ard list. Among the finestof his novelties
now available are Seminole, Georgia,
Mary Orth, Bra iywine and Mildred
Presby. Two o: his newest ones are
Apacheand Mohawk, and they look very
promising.
Another year's experiencewith Miss
Sturtevant's varietiesdeepensmy convic
tion that Afterglow, B. Y. Morrison,
Queen Caterina and Shekinah are the
bestof the older onesand that thesefour
are enoughto keepher name famous for
many years. Cordon Bleu, Primier,
Sherbert,Sindjkhat and Mandelay while
not as sensationalare almost of equally
highquality. Of hernewerthings Cygnet
again impressed me as did Glowing
Embers, Old Ivory and True Delight.

Hope, Nancy Orne, Naushon, Merlin and
many othersare worthy of placesin even
a small collection.
Mrs. Cleveland'svarietiesarebecoming
better knownandMoonstone, Pink PearL
May Rose and Taffeta are worthy of
important placesin the garden. A num
ber of her other varieties are good but
too close to existing sorts, particularly
Cavalier, Autocrat and Toreador. Mrs.
McKinney's varieties do not seemto be
known at all and the lover of Iris has a.
treat in storewhenhe first seesSimplicity,
May Morn, My Lady and Whim. They
are distinct and worthy in every way.
We have heard much of Fryer's seed
lingsand it is agreatpity that someof the
good ones have been overlooked in the
great number of varieties he has intro
duced which were not distinct enough
from existing sorts. C. A. Pfeiffer is
thoroughly good and so are Mrs. W. E.
Fryer, Rev. Wurtelle, Kathryn Fryer,
and Gov. Hughesbut in generalhis things
are so close to someof the G. & K. and
Farr varieties that they are not needed
in largecollections. Now that Mr. Fryer-
is learning the American and European
novelties we may expect that he will be
morecareful in the naming of new things
and I shall hope for many good varieties
from him.

THE EARLIESTPLICATA

Mr. Koehler's Belladonna seemsvalu
able because it is the earliest of the
Plicatas and helps lengthen the season.
Red Riding Hood is distinctly redderthan
Rose Unique and lacks the purple tone
which mars that variety. Prof. Seeliger's
is another red sort and he has some fine
things still unnamed.
Mr. Shull's Virginia Moore is one of
our best yellows when well grown but
unfortunately is apt to show streaks that
mar its beauty. Morning Splendor and
Nimbus are fine distinct novelties and
Maori Princess is a taller Maori King
which will have to competewith Marsh
Marigold, Flamenschwertand Inca. Mr.
Presby's Harriet Presby still looks very
promising and so do a number of Mr.
Sass'sseedlingsand someof Mr. William
son'snumberedsorts. Mr. Scott's Steep-
way also impressesmeasbeing worthy as
do someof theseedlingsof Dr. Kent, Mrs.
CumblerandMrs. O'Connor. There seems
no end to thesenew things and judging
becomesmoreand moredifficult. I have
in mygardennow seedlingsfrom Dunphe,
Neely, Wettengel,Riis, Mohr and others
but am not yet ready to report on them.
I can report on two Siberica novelties,
Peggy Perry and Red Emperor, as being
very fine and worthy of generalplanting.
With the increasing number of persons
growing seedlingsit isbecomingmore and
more difficult for any oneperson to give
an intelligent reviewof the season'snovel-
ticsand wemust rely more andmore on
symposiums from various parts of the
country. This is a slow method but only
by taking the testimonyof many growers
can we avoid the disappointments that
must come to those pioneers who are
willing to lead the way by trying out
everynew variety.
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KITCHEN MAID
STAND APvD KITCHEN UNITS

Think of the shelf space
these units bring to your kitchen!

ThePulmanookclosed,showing
spaceusedfor ironing. The
ironing board folds away
aboveoneof the chairswhen
not in use.

til

i
ThePulmanookcanbeinstalled
with 4 chairs and table, as
shown above, where space
is available.

The disappearing
Ironing Board
foldsintothewall
whennot in use.
Suppliedasasep
arateunit or asa
part of the Pul
manook.Can be
installed in new
or old homes.

The
BroomCloset
canbe built in
or set in any
kitchen. It
keepsbrooms,
mopsandother
cleaningequip-
mentoutof the
way.

Did you ever wish for a better

place to keep dishes? Did you
ever think how helpful it would
be to have a neat, compact place

to put brooms, mops and all clean

ing apparatus out of sight in a

jiffy? Did you ever want more

space for kitchen towels or table
linens? Did you ever realize that
the ideal place for all of this added

space would be right in connec-
tion with a kitchen cabinet—

where everything you could
want for your kitchen work
could be collected at one handy

place against one wall?

All these desires are answered
by Kitchen Maid units. You see
above, Combination IX, built
around the Kitchen Maid Cabi
net. But you can get these units

separately, as few or as many as

you need— all built with the skill
and beauty developed by cabinet

makers who build Kitchen Maid
kitchen cabinets.

Investigate all the Kitchen Maid
units.The Pulmanook —the disap
pearing ironing board

— and many
otherconvenienceswhichgiveyou

better kitchens. You can buy this

equipment for no more than the
cost of old-fashioned cupboards.
Write todayfor completeinformation

Wasmuth-Endicott Company
1230 SnowdenStreet

Andrews ^Q Indiana
" LettheKitchenMaid t5L BeYo.rKitchenAid"

1

1
L

:

j

1 J
When you Build
Install a McCray
"THE McCrayrefrigeratormatchesin constructionand
service,thefinesthomeyoucanbuild. Whenyou
installa McCray.youareassuredofwholesome,palat
able meals—for theMcCray keepsperishablefoods
perfectly. And it givesyousatisfactoryserviceovera
longperiodofyears.

EfficiencyisbuiltintotheMcCraybytheuseof highest
gradematerials—eachprovedbest for its particular
purpose—expertcraftsmanship,rigidadherenceto the
highestidealsof qualityand the McCray patented
systemwhichassuresaconstantcirculationofcold dry

air througheverycompartment.

You will findMcCrayrefrigerators—not only in the
finest homes—but in the foremosthotels, clubs,
hospitals,institutions,florist shops,grocerystoresand
markets. McCray builds refrigeratorsfor Every
Purpose.

Outsideicing feature,originatedbyMcCray.available
if desired.TheMcCrayisreadilyadaptedfor usewith
mechanicalrefrigeration. Writefor CompleteInforma
tion.We'llgladlysuggestequipmentfor yourparticular
needs.

3
finest Jfonuf

Below is picturedthe
residenceof J. M. Stude-
bakerHI, at Sunnysidc,
SouthBend,Ind.;Austin
and Shamblenu,Archi
tects.Thisis oneof themanyresidences—including the finesttownandcountryhousesin Amer
ica—equippedwith aMcCrayrefrigerator.
Whereveryou see the
McCraynameplaieona
refrigerator,it is assur
anceof foodkeptfresh,
wholesomeand»palatable.

s*,0

REFRIG ERATO RS
for all purposes
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The black glass bowl abovehas a silver print border. 12'
wide,$5^5. The potteryurn comesin green,yellow,blueor

white. 8" high. $3.25

FOR A FLOWER ROOM
(Othersuggestionswill befound onpages94and 95)

ust had my shower'
feel simply great11

M AVEN'T missed my morningshower bath since the shower
was installed— matter of fact,

there's no need to miss it— the shower
takes only a couple ofminutes. After
wards I surely do feel on my toes, full
of pep. Why, when I get to the office I
am two hours ahead of the clock."
But then he is not the only member of
the family who enjoys the shower —
everybody does — the children, too,
soon learn to take cold baths, especially
when you allow them to regulate the
water themselves.

Cold baths incidentally build up a
resistance against colds.

And for mother the shower means,
among other things, the elimination of
that back-tiring bending over the tub.
We have a booklet "Once-Used Water" show
ing showets for all homes and incomes. In
sending for this booklet we will appreciate it
if you mention your plumber's name.

SPEAKMAN COMPANY
WILMINGTON, DELAWARE

SPEAKMAN SHOWERS
THE MODERN BATH ROOM HAS A SHOWER.

•9i -

Reproductionsof old
glass. Clearglassvase
with raised rose de
sign, 10" high,$8.25.
Pale great glasswith
pressed design 16"
high,$125

A practicalscrap basketfor a
flowerroomis this Chineseone
12" high, 12" wide, $3.25

A n apronofunblcachedmuslin;
pockets of cheekedgingham
withan appliquedesign,S3.7?

DonaB. MemI

Cardboardflower boxes,2S" long, $3.23 a do:. Japanese
twistedpaper twine, rose,mauve,yellowor blue. Flat tape,
red, yellow, jade, blue, pink, lavender or flowered. An

assortmentoffour rolls of eitherstyle,$2.30
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GARAGES

Send15cin stampsfor new
catalogshowingpopularmod
elsand floorplansfor 1024.

Elimeood.Conn.
WallaceB.GoodwinCo.
NearHaven,Conn.
LampsonLbr. Co..167WaterStreet
FallRiver.Mass. * _, . _. .
Lambert& Davol,Rm125GraniteBlock
Falmouth,Mass.
WoodLumberCo.
Holyofce,Mass.
Casper& RangerCo
Lavrence.Mass.
E.A.DickCo.
Revere,Mass. _, , _. ,
Pope&CottleCo.,RevereBeachParkway
Taunton,Mats. _ _
L.M.Witlierell& Sons,29CourtSt.
Worcester,Mass . - ,, . c-E.WhiteheadCo.,School&UnionSis.
Baltimore,Md. _ . , „ „«,
Jno.H.Geis& Co.,So Endcf HanoverSt.Bridge
Buffalo,!*.Y. „ „. .- .SecuredMortgageCorp..ISWestEagle

NewRochelU,N. Y.
ChesterO.French,Inc.,335NorthAve.

NewYork,N. Y.
A. S.Ainsworth.253Broadway

Syracuse,N. Y.
Syracuse"RadiatorCo.

Columbus.OhioFactory& BuildingSupplyCo.,40W.Gay
St.

Painesville.Ohio
Carroll&CarrollRealtyCo.

Pittsburgh,Pa.
E. M. DieboldLbr.Co.

Philadelphia.Pa.
SunRealtyCo.,6134MarketSt.

Washington,Pa.
Wigmans-IamsLbr.Co.,295WestBeauSt.

Milwaukee,Wis.
JohnSchroederLbr.Co.

Detroit.Mich.ToganStiles,Inc. (BranchOffice)13501
GrandRiverAve.

a
TOGAN-STILES, INCORPORATED
GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN

Do youknowthatyoucanescapethedirt andnoiseof thecongestedcitywith
outsacrificingthosecomfortsthathavemadecitylifesodesirable?

Modern plumbing—bathroomwith hot and cold water, shower,lavatory,
toilet—maybeyoursin thesuburbsaswellasin thecity.

Any home—any where—mayhaverunningwaterunderpressure—just like
city waterservice—with a Duro system.No longerareyou restrictedto the
limitsof themunicipalwatermains.

Water
Systems

Just like City Water Service

Are built in manysizes—for a bungalowor a countryclub; for cisterns,for
shallowwells,lor deepwells. They may be citherelectricmotoror gasoline
enginedriven. Theyarccompact,powerful,automatic—nothingto attendto or
watch.

And tomakeit easyforyoutoselectthebestwatersystem—theonethatwill
givevou themostservicefor the leastmoney

—we havepreparedthe booklet
"How to Choosea WaterSystem." Tt takestheguess-workout of buyinga
watersystem.Sendfor it today.

THE DURO PUMP &. MFG. CO.
303MonumentAve.,Dayton,OhioJ^■^■^■^^ LargestMiinujaclitrcrsofWaUrSupplySyslenu.

iTW If 1§>(Hi L_ ,,'aUrPi"*" a,utI) \ilcrSojUners

Complete Systems
as low as

$W50

The latestDuro prod
uct. Rapid-rate,up
wardflow—no packing
of mineral. Easily re
generated.Savescost
of cisternand double
plumbing.Catalogon
request.

Tear off and Mail
The Duro Pump Sr Mfg. Co., 303MonumentAve.,
Dayton,Ohio.
Pleasesendmethebooklet"Howto Choosea Water
System."

Name
Address
City
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"Where one is safe,
Eourothers pay
Don't pay Pyorrhea's price —

Brush your teeth with Forhan's

Every man and woman is in danger of Pyorrhea.

According to reliable dental statistics, four per

sons out of every five past 40, and thousands

younger, too, are victims of this disease.

Are you willing to pay the penalty — lost teeth

and shattered health?

If not, don't neglect your teeth. Visit your den
tist regularly for tooth and gum inspection, and

make Forhan's For the Gums your dentifrice.

It is most pleasant to the taste.

Forhan's For the Gums, if used in time and used
consistently, will help prevent Pyorrhea or check
its course, keep the gums firm, the teeth white,

the mouth healthy.

There is onlyonetoothpasteof provedefficacy
in thetreatmentof Pyorrhea.It is theonethat
manythousandshavefound beneficialfor years.
For your own sakemakesure that you get it.
Ask for, and insist upon, Forhan's For the
Qums. At all druggists,35c and 60c in tubes

firhaifs
FOR THE GUMS

3\4ore than a tooth paste— it checks Pyorrhea

RJFvrhtmnDS

Rimanliimpany

A tin wall pocket with a
Chinese design comes in
lacquerred. Mack or yellow.if high,$5.75

\ 'I
An effectivewall pocket of
pale greenJapanese pottery,
7lA" highmay bepurchased

for $2j>s

FOR A FLOWER ROOM
(Continuedfrom page146)

Jars for pot pourri. Cream coloredcrackleware,
12" high, $15.75. Jar with a flower designin soft
colors,gyi" high,$10.75. &*&Bohemianglassjar,

4" high,$8.75

A setoffive rattantraysto holdflowers,thesmallest
measuring14W and the largest20", is priced at

$15.50theset

Black potteryflowerholder3]/%", $2.75a pair. Blueoramethyst
glassblock,$2.25each. Round glassblock4", $2.25for four.

Round blockin twosections,$3^5a pair
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"With a Kelsey With other healers

Residenceoj Air. W. L. Iluber, Syracuse,N. Y.

More Heat
With Less Coal

Mr. W. L. Huber,ownerof the aboveresidence,writes us as follows:
"As you will know, I installed a No. 30, which is the largest size
furnace you make, anticipating I would have some difficulty in
heating the house on account of its size, but on the contrary I
find that consumption of coal annually has been remarkably low,
and in order to check up against the figures which were available,
had Kelly Brothers also refer to their books to besuremy estimate
was coirect. I see that in the five years I have consumedapproxi
mately 65 tons of coal, making an averageof 13tonsper year.

"This record is so completelysatisfactory to me, and so remarkable
in itself, that I cheerfully give you thesefigures,believing that they
will beof useto you in sellingyour heater.
" I can assureyou that the Kelsey heaterhas beenmostsatisfactory
in every respect,and if I were to build again I would buy no other
than the Kelsey, in fact would not be willing to consider anything
but a heaterof your make.

"

To heat such a houseas this by anyother systemwould have taken
not lessthan 20tonsof coalper year.andprobably more,which shows
that the Kelsey Warm Air Generator practically pays for itself.

Automatic Humidifier

Write for Kelsey Achievements, and any
heating information you desire

Tr
rIE f^ELSEV
WARM AIR GENERATOR I

(TradeMarkRegistered) |

237 Tames Street, Syracuse. X. Y.

Sales Offices
Boston and New York

Three Hundred Years this Ancient Sign
Has Promised Welcome, Meat and Wine

To AH the Folk of Bruges

THREE hundred years ago there livedin the city of Bruges, in Belgium, a
smith famous for his skill in the artistic
working of metals. His name is forgotten,
but an example of his handiwork may be
seen to this day in the wrought-iron sign
over the door of the Raskam (Currycomb)
Cafe in the rue de Fil.
That sign, exposed to the rains and snows of three cen

turies, still preserves its delicate tracery work, almost as if
it had been put up last year instead of five years after the
Pilgrims landed in America. It is a monument not alone
to its maker, but to the remarkable rust-resisting qualities
of wrought iron.

Just how long the average piece of wrought-iron pipe
will last, it is difficult to say. We know that Reading
Pipe made as far back as 1848 is still in service. In
innumerable instances wrought-iron pipe, as good as new,
has been salvaged from old buildings in the course of
being torn down.

When considering building or replacements specify
Reading Genuine Wrought Iron Pipe. As between the lasting
qualities of "Read
ing" and steel there
isn't any argument.
The only question
to be decided is
whether the
slightly lower cost 'Readingenteerulength"

of steel pipe justi
fies the risk of
serious property
damage and a big
repair bill when
the steel pipe has
rusted through.

READING IRON COMPANY
READING, PA.

World'sLargestManufacturersofQenuineWroughtIronPipe

Boston Baltimore Chicago
New York Pittsburgh Seattle
Philadelphia Cincinnati Los Angeles

READING* w GUARANTEED GENUINE ^h*Wrought iron pipe
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mmThediversifiedusesof slate
are illustratedby Ike three
photographs.Slate roofs
are economicalfor cottage
or mansion. Slate walks
andfloorsaremostservice
able as tcell as beautiful,
while for sanitary usage
suchas sinks, toiletparti
tions and tabletops,slate
is unsurpassed.

The Stone of Everlasting Cleanliness
You can well be proud of the beauty of your slate
roof or walk. Visitors will admire your slate floors.
But day in and day out the thing which will please
you most about slate is its cleanliness.
Slate's cleanliness is based on non-absorbent
qualities which exist in slate roofing as well as in
sinks. Let the elements beat against your roof for a
hundred years, they cannot wear it out, or deface the
beauty of its surface. A slate floor will serve for
generations and remain fresh, unstained and easily
washed.
Wide as is the diversity in sanitary and structural
uses of slate, there is a common virtue —cleanliness.
Slate sinks, laundry tubs and trays, toilet or shower
partitions, stairways, or bases are easily maintained,
do not stain and are unaffected by chemical action.
When you select a building material ask yourself,
"Is it as beautiful, permanent and clean as slate?"
Write for booklet telling of the many uses of slate

Roofs
Re-roofing
ChimneyTopa
Hearths
Mantels
Thresholds
Sills
Wainscoating
Bases& Plinths

Stairs
Risers
Landings
Vestibules
PorchFloorsAreaways
GardenWalks
BenchesCoping

Bathrooms
LaundryTrays
Sinks
WorkBenches
SwitchBases
FuseBlocks
SepticTanks
SwitchBoards
ShowerStalls

ToiletEnclosures
Vats
Blackboards
ElectricBases
KitchenSlates
Shelving
Filters
TableTops
DrainBoards

NATIONAL SLATE ASSOCIATION
757 DREXEL BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA

This arm 'hair of a
type ktuncn in
Trance as faulcuil
gaulole or gondola
chair,is a 19thCen
tury French piece

FURNITURE of the "STYLE EMPIRE"
{Continuedfrom page84)

periodsof interior decorationwithout loss.
The common tendency to decry all that
doesnot appeal to our individual taste is
as bigotedas a red-handedrevolutionary.
The very fact that we took it whole
heartedly in America, even absorbed it

,

if you will, showsits primitive appeal.
While execrable things in furniture
have beenmade in the name of Empire
onboth sidesof theAtlantic, somenotable
and admirable achievements must be
accredited to the "Style Empire". This
period, incidentally, may be said to have

dated from 1804to 1815.
Its characteristicsare clearly evident
in—
Construction:Rectangular, strong and
often heavy; massive columns, pillars,
pedestals,pediments and heavy mould
ings. Woods: mahogany, solid or ven
eered,occasionallyebony and rosewood.
Ornament: Carving often excessi-v-e;

painting, gilding; moulding, paneling,
turning; veneer. Classical motifs in
caning, in mounts of brass or ormolu,
and in upholstery:acanthus,loaf, wreath.

sUi

This mount com
binesthetorchand
'wreath,bothmuch
used

Greek key, Athenian bees,letter X. star,
sword, shield, torch, Roman fasces— a

bundle of rods and axe bound with a

thong; lion and other animals, eagle,
swan; Egyptian lotus, winged disk,
sphynx; triumphal figures.
Top: Straight, crested,curved.
Back: Square,round, straight or raked,
curved, rolled backward, shaped; hori
zontal splats—broad top-rail and middle
cross-rail; lyre-back; caned, upholstered.
Seal; Broad, nearly square, narrowing
toward back, round; upholstered,caned.
Leg: Straight, column, curved back
ward and forward like Roman chairs,
curved sidewise; turned, twisted rope
effectand spiral with carved acanthus.
Foot: Claw, wing, winged claw, ball,
scroll, carved,plain.
Few American families lack traditions
of Empire furniture in their grand
parents' homes. Someof us still have it
and arc deeply thankful. Lacking the
resourcesof Paris, we used fewer metal
mounts by way of ornament. Imbued
with the charm of the Georgian Periods
the outlines are shapedto our own taste.
Though some makers, such as Duncan
Phyfe, handled it lesshappily than other
types,wecan still smile back on the Paris
craftsmenwith the confidenceof having
beatenthemat their own game.

^^MM^,

The classic lyre
carvedin makot;-
any supports a
table

^

A pair o
f mahoganytables o
f simple Empire design. The rectangularcon

struction,thecolumns:thesolid standardon thefloor with recessedfront, the
metal headsusedas capitals on the columns,the elaboratemetal keyplate,

all arecltaracteristic.From theMetropolitan
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Modern Ideas of Comfort
Demand It !

The modern up-to-date home his done away
with the old-time slavery to the heatingplant.
The Minneapolis Heat Regulator automati
cally checks or advances(ires so as to main
tain any desired temperature. Changes
house temperature at any time desired; at
bedtime to a lower temperature;at getting-up
time to a higher. Saves \% to *A on fuel.
Easily, quickly installed on any type of
heating plant, new or old, using any fuel.
Particularly needed on oil burners, both
power and gravity types. Branch offices in
principal cities render complete installation
service. Elsewhere see any heating contrac
tor. Write for free booklet on the advantages
and economiesof automatic heat regulation.

MINNEAPOLIS HEAT REGULATOR CO.
Established188^

2790Fourth AvenueSo. Minneapolis,Minn.

TRiMIMMEAPOUS'

Jledtpoodshakeroof andtimbersstainedwithCabofsCreosoteShingleStnin;wallstrithCabal'sWaterproofSturmStain.Witnierif Walton,
architects,ImsAngeles.

Cabot's Creosote Stains
Owt50'" Îts- thanpaint. Soft, velvety,lastingcolors.Thoroughlypreserve
thewood.
Cabot'sStains —not only costless,but thecostof puttingthenion is also
l<*ssihi'i half asmuchas painting. If skilled workmenarc scarceyou can
easilyauply them>ourself.
StainedWoodwork—showingthe beautyof thegrainand texture—is truly
artisticwoodwork.Cabot'sStainsbring out this beautyin deep,rich tones
lh;*tarea"joy forever";on shingles,sidingorboards,onresidencesor bungalows.
Cabot'sStains—haveprovedtheir wearingqualitiesby forty years'usenil
overtheworld.
"Creosote is the bestwood preservativeknown." Cabot'sCreosoteStains
oretheoriginaloutsidestains,andtheonlygenuineCresoteStains.

CABOT S OLD VIRGINIA WHITE
As cooland brilliantas freshwhitewash,andas lastingas paint,hut doesn't
look"painty." TheStainWhite. Whiterandsofterthanpaint.

CABOT'S DOUBLE. WHITE
Thenewwhite.Twocoatscoveraswellasthreecoatsofleadpaint.andit iswhiter.

VoncangetCabot'sStainsallorerthecountry.
Sendfor stainedwoodsamples:free.

SAMUEL CABOT, Inc.
8 Oliver Street, - - Boston, Mass.

923MarketStreet.SANFRANCISCO 24W«»tK.n/ieStreet,CHICAGO
Cabot'sQuilt,WaterproofStuccoandHrirkStains,

Combinationof our
No. 50Dresserwith
BroomCloset and
SideUnit.

Jhe WG10TE rou aine
SECTIONAL UNIT STEEL DRESSERS

THE White Houseequippedkitchen isbeautifulwhen it is new,and years
lateris just asbeautiful.
Joints will alwaysbetight, for theyare
electricallywelded;doorsopen and close
perfectly,for theyarehungonextra-strong
concealedhinges,andfit flushinto rabbet-
ted frames. Each White House Dresser,
closetor wall unit is Vermin-Proof,Fire-
Proof,andMoisture-Proof.Theyneedonly
bewipedwith a cloth to be clean;or the

shelvingmay be removed,and the whole
interiorthoroughlycleansed.
The famousWhite Houseline comprises
dressers,broomclosets,storageunits, sink
units,tables,etc

To givegreaterdurability and long life
tt>these notable features* the whole.
WhiteHouse line is built of STEEL by
exclusiveand totally different methods
of RIGID, WELDED construction.

133West 44th Street
JANES & KIRTLAND, Est. 1840

New York, N. Y

P Instead of 40 feet
of clothesline

m

The Pease Clothestree provides

40 feet of hanging space over a
bit of floor less than three feet
wide!

It has 36 arms, fitted to revolve
to save steps. Folded, the tree
stands in a corner or a closet.
It is white-enameled except for
the arms which are of seasoned
wood, and it rolls on casters. It
cannot warp, nist or stain.

Mail thecouponandwewill sendyouthe
PeaseClothestreeat once. If youwantto
knowmoreaboutit. askfora folder.

jpS&QfflGER;

The Prase Clothestree
of reasonedwood. For
ty feet of hanging
space. $10.

4Cth Street & Sixth Avenue
" ./ Houseful of Housewares

"

PhoneVanderbilt0571
ef N»mr• ACdreu

y»~ Lewis&Confer
45thSI.aSixthAve.
NewYork,N.V.

SendmeI \mPcue
Clothestree(expressooU«et';
{ 1 af.li'ermbculit; t, ^yow
bocklet"HouseholdEquipment."
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MADDOCK
Sanitary Fixtures

ARISTON-
MADERA SILENT

K-2900

WhiteVitreousChinaNon-SoilingSilentAction
SyphonJet Closetwithextendedtopinlet,floor
outlet,extendedfrontbowlandcut-backflush
ingrim. Equippedwithwhitecelluloid-covered
seat,flushpipecoverandwhitevitreouschina
tankwith heavybrass,silent actingfittings.

THE
difference between in

herent refinement and
superficial refinement is re
flected most conspicuously in
the selection of furnishings for
the home. Thomas Maddock
bathroom appointments are
peculiarly appropriate in the
homes of those whose good
taste is instinctive.

THOMAS MADDOCK'S SONS COMPANY
"Trenton, New Jersey.

DECORATING WALLS WITH MAPS
(Continuedfrom page132)

navalactivity of theperiodis reflectedin a
seriesof line marine charts and atlasesof
India, Africa, Asia, and thewesternworld.
The mosteminentEnglish cartographerof
the later years of the iSth Century was
Aaron Arrowsmith,whoopenedhisprofes
sional career by publishing a fine large
chart of the world on Mcrcator's projec
tion in 1790. Setting up in businesshe
published a large number of maps and
atlasesof great merit, of which the most
celebratedarethemapsof North America
(1796)and Scotland (1807). His sonsand
nephewcontinuedthe business.Of these,
the nephew,John, was themosteminent.
His London Atlas (1834)was deservedly
famousatthetime. Among the localmap-
makersof the 18th Century, Uowet, H.
Moll and Senexmay lie mentioned.
Many of theold mapsare realworksof
art, and a numberof them in framescan
haveall the charmof a seriesof etchings.

Best placed over the fireplace is an
estatemap with a wind indicator. The
houseappearsexactly in the centerof the
map with the indicator hand superim
poseddirectly upon it. Mechanically the
weathervaneat the chimney top is geared
to a rod leadingdown the chimney which
in turn is gearedthrough the wall to the
indicator hand. For an estate on the
watera chart of thehomewatersandsur
rounding inlets etc. makes an interesting
decoration. Bewareof making it lookold
by the introduction of old time ships. It
is much smarter to show modern sailing
yachts and the owner's motor or steam
yacht if he has one. For the house
situated in the hills an aeroplanemap
highly colored, showingall the roadsand
the checkerboarddesignof the surround
ing estates is fully as interestine as the
chart affair. Such a mapmight be made
from a photographtaken from theair.

INSPIRATIONS/*/- COLOR SCHEiMES

(Continuedfrom page138)

backgroundof black: thepheasant,peony,
and peachblossomswerein various tones
of rose;the pheasantalso showedquite a
bit of blue; the treetrunk wasin lavender
and brown; therewasa little greenin the
foliage; and the background was black
with somebits of bright yellow. All of
these colors, on a larger scale, wove
wonderfully well into the third dining
room to be described.
The colors available for use were, as
wehaveseen,rose,blue, lavender,brown,
black,with a bit of yellow,and theveriest
speck of green. Not much inspiration
yet; but if we detach the rose from the
color schemeand make it into the most
prominent color, painting the furniture a
soft ashesof roses,and decoratingit with
black bands and medallions ornamented
with the bright colored bowl motifs, we
immediately get a glimmer of the final
effectof the scheme. The chairswereup
holstered in a striped material in rose,
blue, black, gold and green,but predom
inantly soft rose color; the rug was
ashesof roses, with a dull blue border.
The window treatment was very effec
tive. From a cornice of rose color, dull

blue velourdrapeswerehung, with inside
draw curtains of black grounded, rose-
sprigged chintz, with scalloped ialse
doublehemsof buttercupyellow organdy.
On the cream colored wall a Chinese
panel was hung, in lavender, blue and
brown. The dishesusedin this roomwere
of lemon yellow glaze, and the candle
sticks wereof lavenderglaze,holdingyel
low candles.
One final point in the discussion of
inspirations for color schemes. These
choice bits of color and design neednot
dependupon great cost to be worthy of
serving in this capacity, since it is only
their beauty and effectivenessthat count.
A pricelessPersian rug is a noble posses
sion, and one that undoubtedly' brings
muchjoy, but it would not beguaranteed
to sponsora more effective color scheme
than would a yard of humble cretonne.
Two 17th Century saucer-shapeddishes
of Chinese porcelain, at a thousanddol
lars a pair, would be possessionsto dream
over,but I doubt if they could accomplish
amorecharmingdining roomthandid the
three dollar salad bowl with the back
ground of black.

VARIATIONS in WALL COVERINGS

(Continuedfrom page130)

gold. And when the ships of the Dutch
East India Company returned from
strangeports with Chinese lacquersand
porcelains, the Dutch artisans produced
lea.therwall decorationsin quaint chinoi-
series,done in gold and colors.
With suchan ancient and colorful past
it is not surprising that leather is still
used in ambitious interior decorative
treatments for modern rooms, especially
for libraries, with walls done in leather
taken from old palaces and castles of
Europe, or embossedand illumined by
craftsmenof our own.
It is not a surprising developmentof
the ageof machinery that embossedwall
coverings should be produced in many
varietiesfor moregeneraluse than would
be possiblefor such decorationsas hand-
illumined leather.
The chief of thesemachine-madedeco
rativewall coveringsaremadefrom heavy
paper, die-stamped in high relief, and

fromoil colorsappliedsmoothlyandeven
ly over a strongcotton fabric. The effect
of the latter material is not unlike wall
paper with a slight texture, but its con
spicuous advantage is that it can be
easily cleanedwith a damp cloth. From
its structure it is

,

of course,strongerthan
wall paper, and is made in patterns and
colors designedfor any room in a house,
including the kitchen, bath and laundry,
for which the oil colors are brought to a

high, smooth finish
The die-stampedwall covering is made
of an extremely hard fibred paper stock,
undergreat pressureand its specialchar
acteristic is the high and clean-cut relief
of its patterns.
There are so many different ways o

f

treating walls, so many varieties of wall
coverings that it is difficult to suppae
there is any wall, or any schemeof deco
ration for which a decorationdoesnotexist
which will be both suitableand effective.
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furniture-

COMPLETE SETS-OR
INDIVIDUAL PIECES

For complete satisfaction buy
your furniture theLeavens'way.
You select the bedroom set,
breakfastset or individualpieces
youpreferandhavethemfinished
or decoratedin accordancewith
yourpersonaltaste,thusattaining
perfectharmonywith surround
ings.

Leavens Furniture—both Dec
oratedand Colonial—is notedfor
its beautiful simplicityof design
andits unusualquality. Yet its
costis remarkablyreasonable.

Shipmentsmadeanywhere,care
fullycratedto insuresafedelivery.

Writefor illustrations
andcompleteinformation

William Leavens & Co., Inc.

Alanufaeturers

32 Canal Street
Boston. Mass.

^^miimihiiiniKiii.nnmitiriitniiuiiiM

R O O K W O O
CoiumbusCaravel Plaquemodeledin five inch relief and

havinganapproximatediameterof 26inches. It is suitable

for aninsertoverthemantelor in otherplaces,andcanbe

hadin coloredglaresto meetspecialrequirements.

THE ROOKWOOD POTTERY COMPANY
Rookuood Place, Cincinnati, Ohio

Itspopularityprovesitsworth

Bond—a strong, crackling sheet.

Vellum —a kid-finished paper

Lawn —a fine, lineivfinished surface.

A usablepacketof SpecimenSheetsand
Envelopesvillbesentyouonreceiptofioc.

HAMPSHIRE PAPER COMPANY
FineStationeryDepartment-'
SouthHadleyFalls,Mais.

4045
J7.00

"Concord"
Reproducedfrom the
originalwhich is said
to haveawakenedPaul
Revereon thenightof
hisfamousride.

An Historic Door Knocker
Blendedwith thememoriesof stirringColonialdays.
givesan addedinterestandstatelyappearanceto the
entranceof thehome.

ArtbrassKnockersare faithfullyreproducedfromthe
originalsmadefamousbytheheroesothistory.

Placeduponthefrontdoorof thehome,a historicknocker
is an emblemof cultureand hospitalitythatoffersa
cheerywelcometothevisitor.

ConcordNo. 4045illustratedherewith,pentprepaidto
anyaddressuponreceiptofprice.

Sendfor freeDoor Knockerbookletillustratingfifty-
fourfamoushistoricdesigns.

ART BRASS COMPANY, Inc.
Dept,HG 3

299East 134th Street New York

Also makersof the Famous SAN-O-LA
Bath Room Accessories

Enjoy Color
While Dining

The pleasantanticipationof dining in
yourown homeis enhancedby tasteful
surroundings. Pinkham Home-Braided
Rugsare individually designedto com
plete the color schemeof your dining
room.
PinkhamRugs are madeof selectednew
woolenmaterials. The strandsare fast-
dyedin our own work-shopsand home-
braidedto yourindividualorderbyMaine
weavers.In roundsor ovals, in butter
cupyellow,cornflowerblue, old rose,or
anycombinationof colors,PinkhamRugs
contrastcheerilywith windowdraperies
andlendatmosphereto finefurniture.

At leadingstoresor sendsketchof furni
ture layoutand samplesof hangingsand
our artistswill submit (freeof charge)a
colorplateto harmonize.PinkhamRugs
arepricedfrom $9.00upward,according
to size.

Pinkham Associates, Inc.

3 Marginal Road, Portland, Me.

Antique Reproductions
An exquisite reproduction
of the famous old

Governor Winthrop Desk
Madeforthosewhoreallyappreciatefinefurnitureand
exemplifyingtherarebeautyanddignityof theold
Colonialcraftsman.A faithfulcopyof theoldoriginal
desk,custombuiltof selected,genuinemahoganyby
skilledcabinetmakers.It hasabeautiful,hand-rubbed
finish;dustproofdrawers;twosecretdrawersandsolid
fcrassfittings.Absolutelycorrectineverydetail.Noth
ingfinermade.Guaranteedexactlyasrepresentedor
moneyrefunded.SentuponreceiptofpriceorC.O.D.
with$20.00deposit.Carefullycratedfor safedelivery

Size 38" wide, 20" deep, 42" high.
Wemakemanyothercharmingsinddesirableantique
reproductions.SendforbookletG-3.

WINTHROP FURNITURE COMPANY
185Devonshire Street Boston, Massachusetts

Our Feature Piece
Genuine Mahogany
Gov. Winthrop
Desk

Special$1AC.00 Price
F.O.B. -1"" Boston

Qenuine
<%>eedS?umiti#v
In buying from us you have the
advantage of Exceptional Quality
in Creations of most Distinctive
Charm, also our Personal Service
in aiding you to secure just the
Design and Coloring that appeal
to your individual taste.
Luxurious Comfort is reflected
in the unusual Modelhereshown.
This Design may also be had in a
complete Suite.

HIGHEST QUALITY
BUT NOT HIGHEST PRICED

Specialists
in Sun-Parlor
Furnishings

TK5 REED SHOP. Inc.
13EAST 57thSTREET, NEW YORK

"Suggestionsin ReedFurniture"forwarded,25cPostage

Imported
Decorative
Fabrics
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Burpee's
Sweet Peas

The President
Harding

Namedbyspecialpermissionof thelate
PRESIDENTOFTHEUNITEDSTATES

Awarded the ONLY SILVER
MEDAL for the most meri
torious new Sweet Pea by the
American Sweet Pea Society.
Awarded the ONLY CER
TIFICATE OF MERIT for
two years by the National
Sweet Pea Society of Great
Britain.
THE ONLY AMERICAN
SWEET PEA that has ever
received the Award of Merit of
the English Sweet Pea Society.

Distinct newcolor in Sweet Peas

Peach Red
The President Harding, the
greatest new Sweet Pea, is
exclusively Burpee's and cannot
be purchasedelsewhere.
Pkt. (15 seeds) 250; 3 pkts.
600; Vi oz. $2.75; oz. $5.00.

BURPEE'S
SWEET PEAS have a reputation as the finest Sweet Peas

in the world. The first Spencer or Orchid-Flowered Sweet Pea in
existencewas introduced to America by Burpee. Nearly all the leading
varieties planted today in America are Burpee creations and introductions.

Our collections of twenty varieties listed below representa wonderful
assortment of the best colors. With each collection we send free one full
size packet of our new Sweet Pea, "The President Harding."

Constance Hinton A magnificent pure white flower.
Barbara A most attractive delicate salmon shade.
Hope Outstanding light cerise flowers of large size.
Dainty A fine waxy white, delicately edged pink.
Valentine Beautiful light blush lilac of largest size.
Bridesmaid A fine rich cream-pink of exquisite form.
Hawlmark Pink Magnificent flowers of bright rose-pink.
Picture A combination of pink flushed with cream.
Hebe The flowers are clear pink. Large and well waved.
Mrs. Townsend Large white flowers edged bright blue.
La France The flowers are rich deep pink throughout.
Florence Nightingale A lovely bright lavender shade.
Mrs. C. P. Tomlin Rich and intensive fiery scarlet-red.
Royal Scot A most appealing deep cerise variety.
Robert Sydenham Bright glowing orange self flowers.
Jack Cornwell This is an appealing shade of dark blue.
Royal Purple A warm, glorious shade of rosy purple.
Sparkler The standard is rose and the wings creamy rose.
Prince George A pastel shade—rosy lilac with rose veins.
Loyalty The flowers are white, flaked with violet-blue.

One packet each of the above 20 varieties' and one packet
ofThe President Harding mailed, postpaid to your door, for
One-half ounce each of the alxjve 20 varieties and one
packet of The President Harding mailed, postpaid, for
One ounce eachof the above 20varieties and one packet of
The President Harding mailed, postpaid to your door, for

$1:22

$3^2
$6:22

TEARHERE

W. Atlee Burpee Co. ISuSSSS.
Gentlemen: Enclosed I am sending you $ for which please send me the
following Sweet Pea Collections, togetherwith one free packet of The President
Harding for each Collection ordered:

9-3 Check here
One pkt. each of the 20 Burpee Sweet Peas $1.00 □

\'
l oz. each of the 20 Burpee Sweet Peas 3.50 [j

One oz. each of the 20 Burpee Sweet Peas 6.00 □

Name

R. D. or Street

Post Office State..

A strong,serviceableand attractivesort o
f

fence is this made o
f split and

pointedpalings,woventogetherwith ■wire,and sold b
y

theroll in varying
heights.From theRobertC. ReevesCo.

SOME SIMPLE TYPES OF FENCES
(Continuedfrom page96)

is satisfactory, and a somewhat more
complicated method which practically
insures permanence. The first is merely
to set thepost in a holein'the ground, fill
in the earth, and tamp it firmly. The
other is to set the post in a sufficiently
large form, then fill around it with con
crete. In each case the sunk portion of
thepost shouldbe well soakedin creosote
before it is imbedded. Locust survives
undergroundaswell as, if not betterthan,

any otherwood,so when it is not possible
to make the whole post of locust it is a

good plan to dowel the upper portion o
f

the post into a locust sectionbelow.
An F.nglish variation on these rigid
typesof fences,and one that has deserv
edly becomevery popular in this country

is that illustrated at the top of the page.
It is the simplest thing in the world to
erect,as it comesin rolls of fixed lengths,
and is merely attached to the posts.

ON HOUSE Sf GARDEN'S BOOK SHELF
[OtherBookReviewsonpage172)

GARDENING
for the Twentieth

Century. By Charles Kley, M. A.,
F. L. S
.

E. P. Dutton and Company.
For at least the American reader the
ambitious title of this book is misleading
and to him it must seem hardly justi
fiable. The aim is declared to be "to
interest beginners in the most satisfying
form of gardening, and, if possible, to
inducethemigratory occupierof a garden
to leave behind him in every case some
lastingmemorialof his passage." And so,
omitting all referenceto producing vege
tablesandediblefruits, to floweringbulbs,
to annual floweringplants, to herbaceous
perennialsand evento gardenrosesof the
kind usually thought of under this term,
he goeson, in a chatty and, it must be
confessed, very entertaining and lucid
style, to tell about treesand shrubs. He
does this in the professeddesire to help
the ownersof property adjust themselves
to after-war conditions. By that heseems
to mean that since labor is now more
costly the thing to do in the present
century is to use in gardeningonly those
plants that when once set are good for a
man's lifetime or beyond and require
practically no care; in other words, if

you plant an oak tree, one of the many
kinds enthusiastically described,in your
back yard you don't needto worry about
weeding, cultivating, spraying, pruning
and replanting,—nor about picking flow
ers, it might beadded;and all this bother
will be sparedyour successorsalso. But
for flowersthereare the shrubs,Mr. Eley
would reply. True; yet we modemscan
not limit our ideasof gardensthus, even
thoughthewordmean yard or enclosure.
The book is well worth while, however,
and to somepeople worth more than its
high price. The chapter on Rhododen
drons, in particular, apart from its in

troductory poetical quotation, which,
like most of the others in the volume,
seemsto have no relation to the subject,
merits the attention of all who can
financially afford "to garden finely", even
after al! that hasbeenwritten concerning
this rich and princely genus by Mr.
Wilson. Then the treatmentof Cotoneas-
tcn alsocan l>ecalculatedto makemany
an aristocrat among gardeners wish to
specialize in this altogether too liltle
known and appreciatedplant. Colonfas-
terhumifusa,for example, is for probably
the first time in garden literature given
the recognition it richly deserves; a

l
though it has been growing in the
Hodenpyl Arboretum on Long Island for
many years, no nurseryman in this
country, it seems,yet offers it. Some
what similar must be the comment on
Bcrberis stenophylla. Other plants men
tioned are some that our American
nurserymenought to "get after", namely,
Primus cerifera var. Uireiana and P. c.
tar. moscri, a double-floweredform of the
Purple-Leaved Plum., Pyrns aleyi, con
cerningthe excellencyof which weshould
be glad that the author's modesty did
not prevent his writing, Chionanlhus
retusa, or the Chinese Fringe Tree, and
Vr:tishenryana, a beautiful vine, one of
Wilson's introductions. But he leavesout
some that are not so rare and new and
which are very desirable for the purpose
he is discussing, such as Ccrcidiphyllnm
and Cryptomeria.
For evergreensin general he has little
liking, for he thinks themtoo sombreand
too apt to tend toward monotony in the
excesswith which theyare too oftenused;
effectiveinte spersingamongmorelively
deciduousand berry-producing plants is

advocated.
F. b. jr.
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Sexangular Flicker House

Placetwithtreesshould
havethesehouses.The
woodpeckerfamilysave
millions of dollars in
treesannually,destroy
ingmoths,antsandtree
pests. Lovely design.
Brown to matchtree
trunk. Norway pine.
26)in.high,12inwide.

$7.00

i\

Scientific Wren House
It brings the silver-throated
wrens!A 4-compartmenthouse
satisfyingtheirhabit of chang
ing nests for each succeeding
brood.Beautifuldesign,tohang
from tree,eavesor elsewhere.
Green. Of oat, with cypress

| . shingles,coppercoping. 38in- .

kcheshigh, 18 inchesdiameter.

Don't miss the greatest delight of the spring!
ID you ever put up a Dodson bird house just outside trie

window . . . when, tho chill winds still blew, folks were

thinking of spring? And then, heigh'ho, some morning —
the martins, the wrens, the other song birds arrive. Give

them a perfect home! Watch them raise successive broods of little

songsters . . .merrily feeding to their hungry young the injurious bugs

from your greening trees and garden. Wonderful little birds . . .

happy, useful songsters who WORK for us and toss in a song besides!

Without the song birds, all our gardens, trees and crops would

be completely destroyed, and even now 11% are lost thru insects every

year. That's why we need the song birds, that's why it's our mutual

duty to help increase their numbers.

More Dodson houses are sold each year— green and white signs

of hospitality. They're sold for a song. They're scientifically correct,

and bring the birds back year after year . . . Get started now! Let

the houses weather. Good folks everywhere insist on Dodson Bird

Houses. Just order right from this page. They come promptly
to you,

with simple instructions, already to put up . . . Or write to Mr. Dodson!

JOSEPH H. DODSON, Inc.

731 Harrison Avenue Kankakee, Illinois

Mr. Dodsonis Presidentof theAmericanAi4dubonAssociationanda DevotedFriendof the
SongBirds

OUSES SOLD ONLY FROM KAN KAKEE BY MAI

See what the birds eat!

Governmentresearchhas dis
closedthe songbirds'valueto
America. See hereone bird's
daily diet! Just attract the
songbirds to your grounds!
DodsonFamousSparrowTrap
removesthe harmful English
Sparrow. 36x18x12in. $8.00

Sheltered Feeding Station

rk To attracttheearlybirds look-" ingfor food. This operatesau
tomatically,likeaweathervane.
Alwaysdry. Green,of pine.

S With 8-footpole,shelter24x22
A x 12inches

|K $8.50
VJKl DodsonSuetCakefor
'sv_earlybirds - 40clb.

mm

■F1 9

Bluebird House

Bluebirdsforhappiness,because
theyareperhapsour mostbe
lovedsongsters!Theyareexact
ing birds; but this housewill
win them. Put it ona poleup
out of harm'sway. Green,of
pine,21in. highby 16in.diam.
With easy-raising18-ft.pole.

Send for Mr. Dodson'afasci
nating booklet—"Your Bird
FriendsandHowtoWinThem."
Forty years'lovingstudyofthe

birdshascompletedit. Things

youshouldknowaboutthework
',of thesongbirds!
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W^ ^£
i A Succession of Flowers f
All Summer Long \

AFTER the peonies and irises— then is gladiolus
J~\ time. Plant gladioli for a succession of bloom
and you will be rewarded with a profusion of exquisite
flowers all summer long. But in choosing gladioli
select the best, for these charming flowers have been

so improved and are so easy to grow that no one

should plant any but the newest and proved types.

As the originator of the ruffled gladiolus and other
new strains, I can assure you that in buying from me
you will secure the finest types of new gladioli. My
"Glads" are famous for their wonderful types and
great range of colors and beautiful tints. In the ruf
fled type you can get colors nowhere else obtainable.

All ruffled gladioli came from Kunderd ancestry, so
that you, too, can secure the genuine by buying direct

from me.

In addition to many new ruffled gladioli I am offer
ing a large collection of unequaled plain petaled varie

ties—̂also the new and wonderful primulinus hybrids
(the butterfly or orchid-like gladioli).

Enjoy a collection of Kunderd Gladioli
in your own garden next summer for only $1.10. For
this amount I will send you one of my "Surprise
Packages" prepaid. Each contains a collection of
ten (10) varieties—no two alike—but not labeled.
If under names each collection would cost at least
$3.00 or more. Do not send stamps.

WRITE FOR MY FREE NEW GLADIOLUS CATALOG
Listing hundreds of the best types of Kunderd Gladioli —

ruffled, plain petaled primulinus hybrids and Lacinatus.
Many illustrated in natural color. Don't delay sending for
this book as planting time is almost here.

A. E. KUNDERD, Box 2. Goshen, Ind., U. S. A.
The Originator of The Ruffled and »
the Laciniated Gladioli . ^^

\ I
Kunderd

iso^rr^m^
Diamond-shapedmedallions,and lalch-hookand
ineiseddiamondbordersare charaeteristicmarks

of theSoumak

THE STORY OF THE SOUMAK RUG

{Continuedfrom page78)

resemblingto someextent the Daghestan
arrangement and to some extent the
Shirvan. It is intricate, sharp-cut, and
fitted togetherwith the skill and accuracy
of a mosaic. Mosaic, or jewel-like, is
indeed the term which has been most
often and mostaptly usedto describethe
groupof rugsto which the Soumakapper
tains. Although in details the Soumak
varies considerably, a general similarity
of arrangementis apparent. Usually the
field is occupiedfrom one end to another
and across,by threeor four large medal
lions, sometimesof flattenedand length
ened octagons; sometimesof diamonds,
cut or "stepped" on all four sides so
deeply that the cruciform figure which
appears repeatedly in these fabrics is
produced. The origin of this peculiarity
on an Eastern carpet has been traced
back to remote antiquity, when, it is
surmised,theearliestweaversin Shemaka
wereArmenians, and thesemen wrought
the symbol of their Christianity into the
rugs as they made them. The Cross
remains,though the weavingis now done
by followersof the Prophet.
In the center of these diamond- and
octagon-shapedmedallions and in the
angular spacesat the sides, devices are
enclosedin smalleroctagons,and it is in
theseminute patterns that the mosaicor
jeweled quality is most apparent. This
curious intricacy of fitting, and the unex
pectedquality of the drawing and detail,
can best be proved and appreciated by-
attempting to copy a small sectionof the
design. It certainly cannot be even
approximatedat a glance.

Among the more individual figures
usedin the Soumakwe find the star, or
eight-petalledflower; a form which sug
gests the claw of a bird, but probably
was intended for a leaf, deeply serrated
into three; theknot of destiny clearlyand
beautifully drawn, and a diamond shape
known as the Sunburst. These last three
rarely appear, saveon the Soumak, and
they, too, have been traced back to an
cient Armenian patterns which were in
troducedby thoseweaversof the earliest
rugs in Shemaka.
As in most Caucasianfabrics, thelatch-
hook looms large in the Soumak. The
origin of this figure lies too far back to
discover; certainly it has a resemblance
to the archaic hook which was usedto
fasten doors, and the popular name is
firmly established. Nevertheless, some
authorities scoff at the idea of suchob
vious symbolism, and maintain that the
figureemanatedfrom the Chinesefret. In
Daghestanrugs—which are akin to Sou-
maks in pattern— the latch-hook is used
to perfection,and the Soumakdesigneris
not far behind his neighbor. Amongits
many uses we find it employed to knit
—or should we say crochet?— thepattern
together,as it were, to draw oneportion
imperceptibly into another, to blendone
field of color into the next, and so take
the place of shading, which is entirely
absent in the Soumak, and to breakup
the hard straight lines to which the
geometric pattern inevitably tends. In
fact, these rugs owe something of their
charm to the ubiquitous latch-hook. In

{Continuedon page162)

The Iraililiona! redsand bluesarc seenin this rug, which has a white
borderwith a variation of the latch-hookdesign. The cruciform effect

in themedallionsis noticeable
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Flowers Next Summer from Seeds—
Frequently we are asked to suggest easily grown flowers that
will bloom the first season from seedssown in the spring. From
literally hundreds of Annuals available we offer below a few
outstanding favorites bound to bloom in all soils and climates
offering half favorable conditions. All seeds offered are of that
Quality which has built for us the greatest single following among
critical flower seed buyers in America. Full culture directions
with every order.

Any of These Are Bound to Please
Dreer'sSuperbLateBranchingAsters.
Onepacketcachof8distinctcolors,60c.
EarlyBranchingor RoyalAsters.One
packeteachof6differentcolors,75c.
CalendulaorPotMartgolds.Onepacket
eachof sixfinedoublesortsofcharm
ingtones.25c.
DianthusorPinks. Onepacketeachof
6 of thebestdoubleand6 of thebest
singlesorts,12inall,for60c.
Eschscholtzia(CaliforniaPoppy). One
packeteachof8beautifulsorts,50c.

Helichrysum(Straw Flower). One
packeteachof 6 beautifulsorts,50c.
Petunias—Dreer'sBeautiful Bedding.
Onepacketeachof6superbsorts,60c.
Marigolds—DoubleAfrican. One pack
eteachof6distinctvarieties,50c.
Verbenas—Dreer'sMammoth.Onepack
eteachof 6 distinctcolors,50c
Zinnias,Dreer'sSpecialGiantDouble.
One packeteachof sevenwonderful
colors,75C

SpecialOffer:—This completeflowergardenwill bemailedanywherepostpaid
uponreceiptof 55.00. It will provideflowersall summerfromJuly until frost.
LeafletonHowtoGrowFlowersfromSeed,sentwitheachorder. KDSflr

Dreer's Garden Book
224pagesof gardenlurefrompracticalsources. Hundredsof illustrations,

somein colors.Whateverkindof gardenyou longfor, this bookwill helpyou
materializeit. Gladlysentfreeif youmentionthispublication.

HENRY A. DREER ££$£%*
*"

zyfmanogawa
JAPANESE ROSE FLOWERING CHERRIES

AUA^OGA\\\\{IiteTaitransIationittRiverofHeaven;>or"\lilky. Way") is one of the rarestvarieties. It is in great demand
becauseof its unusual form, upright like the Lombardy Poplar.
In color its blossomsare blush pink, with a delicate fragrance;
effective in the gardenor as sentinelsat gates,doorsor arches.

2 to 3 feet at 36.00each; 340 for ten
3 to 4 feetat 37.50each; $50 for ten

Sekizak—Doublelightredflow
ers;crimsonbuds;pendulousflow
ers; spreadinghabit; medium
growth.3-4feet.

Each$5.00;tenfor£40.00
Besi Hican—Singlepink; very
prolific.Thefirstcherrytobloomin
thespring—longbeforeForsythia.
Dwarftreeor largebush.3-4feet.

Each£4.50;tenfor230.00
ShidareHican—JapaneseWeep
ingCherry;deeppink,freeblooming;
followsBeniMigan.Theearliestdis
playofcolorinthelandscape.Vigor
oushabit.3-4feet.

Each35.00;tenfor$40.00

Rosea—Doublerose,turninga
deeperrosecolorthesecondorthird
weekof bloom.Vigorous.2-3feet.

Each£4.75;tenfor$35.00
Paul Wohlert—Deeppinkflow
ers,semi-double,onshortstemsin
bottlebrushformationonthehranch;
bloomingperiodfollowstheWeeping;
agoodsortforforcing.Dwarfhabit.
Fragrant.3-4feet.

Each36.00;tenfor350.00

Kofvgkn—Pink,bigdoubleflow
ers;knownasSieboldi;averypopu
larvariety.2-3feet-

Each33-50;tenfor325.00

AE-WOHLERT

Ei
L7teGARDEN
NURSERIES

SPECIAL OFFER: One of each of the
above varieties, including one of the
smallerAmanogawa, will be sent for $25.

*A. E. Wohlert
THE GARDEN NURSERIES

Narberth, Pa.

Bird Bain of
GAiiomY Popery
WILL

make a delightful spot in your garden,
bringing the birds with their merry notes.

Our collection of high fired Terra Cottas includes
Vases and shapely Jars, Flower Pots, Boxes, Fonts,
Sun Dials, Gazing Globes, Benches and other
pieces that will add interest to your garden, sun-
room and home.

A catalogueillustrating 300 numberswill
be sent upon receiptof20 centsin stamps.

Gangway Terra- CoTta Company
3218 "Walnut Street. Philadelphia.
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i NewSimplif ied
Lawnmovver
i

Cuttersgathergrassand
shearit off evenly.No
markorridgesareleftin
thelawn.

MONTAMOWER;
Trims and Cuts at Same Time
Ten years have been spent in developing the new Monta-
Mower—now guaranteed mechanically perfect. Designed
to trim close to walls, trees, shrubs, etc.—no handwork
necessary. Does not pick up stones, twigs, etc. Thousands
of satisfied owners.

Simple, Durable and Different
No gears—no long blades to break or get out of order.
Eight pair of cutters driven by eight wheels gather and cut
the grass.

Handles As Easily As a Rake
Weighs only 75 l̂bs. Any woman or child can easily operate
it. Particularly suitable for steep lawns and terraces.

Easily Kept Sharp
MontaMower cutters resharpen themselves like scissors—
they will last from two to four years. At end of that time
cutters can be replaced by new ones at no more expense
than sharpening ordinary lawnmower.

MontaMowerhasonequalificationin commonwithotherlawnmowers.It willnot
giveefficientserviceon sandy,loose,verywetor swampyground—noris itsuse
recommended/or high,toughgrassorthickweeds.

I MAIL COUPON TODAY
I
I Enclosedfindremittanceof$16.00.Pleasesendone
MontaMowertothisaddressonorabout1 date

[
Name

| ArlHrrs*

ORDER ONE TODAY
If yourdealercannotsupply,send
checkor draft for $18.00directto
factory. Guaranteedtoboasrepre-
sentedormoneyrefunded.Delivery
chargesprepaiaif remittanceaccom
paniesorder. Deliveryguaranteed
ondatespecifiedin yourorder.
MONTAGUE MFG. CO.
149-154LoanSt. G..»dR.pid..Mich

V .•.. . . , •.•_ ..

Tlic differencebetweenthetwoendsof this Sountakmaybe
attributedto the Mohammedanbelief that no man may

attempttoproduceabsoluteperfection

THE STORY OF THE SOUMAK RUG
(Continuedfrom page158)

the border is appears as a continuous
device of subtle variations all known as
the running latch-hook. The simplest
form, which is constantly used for the
outer stripe in a Soumak, is exceedingly
like the Greek key pattern, which in its
turn is a derivative of the Chinesefret.
The famous stripe which is known as
the Georgian is a lovely and elaborate
variation of the theme. When this ap
pearsas a primary stripe on the Soumak
it is placed towardsthe outeror the inner
edgeand not as is usual in the center.
Generally the Soumak has from two to
five stripes; they vary enormously and
many of the variations are peculiar to
theserugs, and not seenelsewhere. Thin
lines separatethe principal stripes,some
times of a plain color, and sometimes
barber-poled. A favorite secondarystripe
is based on the running vine, but the
Soumak version is typical and does not
resembleany other; the vine appearslike
a rosette,and the stemand tendrils run
into latch-hook lines. Another charac
teristic border is built up of incised dia
mondforms,cut in half and placedupside
down with the wide endsuppermost,and
true diamond forms betweeneachgroup.
These designsare illustrated, they baffle
description.
The redsand bluesof the antiquesstill
predominatein the Soumakwhich is sold
today, thoughmoderndyesdo not acquire
thesamerichnessanddepth that timehas
brought to the old pieces. A warm shade
of yellow appears in both antique and
modernSoumakswhich is rarely seenin
other Caucasian rugs. This is sometimes
used to outline the figures and accords
well with the deep Indian red and rich

blue. The brown shadeswhich noware
characteristic were not used in the old
pieces. These were smaller, the weaving
was fine, the back and front almost
exactly alike. The finest wool went to
the warp as well as to the weft. Partly
owing to the flat stitch the wool in a
Soumak, old or modem, is lusterless;the
yarn may be of the best, but it will never
take on the silky sheenof a fine pile rug;
somemodernpieces arc almost harshin
texture. The extreme popularity of
Soumakshasbrought about the inevitable
result; in order to meet the demand,ir
the hurry of production for the market,
thereis a lossof that quality that canonly
come from deliberate and uncommercial
work. At the sametime, the old tradition
is not lost, and beautiful piecesaremade
now which are not easily distinguished
from antiques.
The Soumak is not a difficult rug to
accommodateinmodernhomesjit doesnot
interfere with other Oriental carpets in
the same room; it has the inestimable
virtue of durability and may belaid in
the hallway,without anxiety. The house
maid, with broom and carpet sweeper
going the wrong way, cannot damage it

,

since there is no pile to be injured, and,
for the samereason, it is the easiestand
safest Oriental rug to wash, as it dries
quickly. Apart from these utilitarian
reasons,the popularity of the Soumak is

not surprising; three or four make an
ideal floor covering in a large drawing
room,and they can be laid upon thebare
floor and trusted to remain there flat and
steady. In their infinite variety, each
time one looks, something fresh seemsto
be forthcoming.

THEIR FAVORITE PLANTS
(Continuedfrom page74)

MRS. FRANCIS KING
annuals: Ageratum, A .frazeri; Godetia
varieties; Treemallow, Lavatera rosea
splcndcns;China Aster, A. sinensis;Zin
nia, pale varieties.
perennials: Delphinium, D. belladon
na; Hardy Cluster-amaryllis, Lycoris
squamigera;Phlox Antonin Mercie; Big-
leaf Sea Lavender, Limonium latifolium;
Iris and Peony varieties.
deciduous shrubs: Fragrant Vibur
num, V. carlesi; Cotoneaster varieties;
Mockorangc, Philadelphusvirginal; Lilac,
Syringa swegimovri;Neillia, N. sinensis.
broadleaf evergreen shrubs: Rho
dodendron varieties; Bog-rosemary,An
dromeda polifolia; Evergreen Burning
Bush, Euonymous japonicus; Mountain

Laurel. Kalmia latifolia; Leatherleaf Vi
burnum, V . rhytidophyllum.
deciduous trees: Sargent's Crab.
Mains sargenti;White Birch. Betulaalba:
American Elm, Ulmus americana;Nor
way Maple, Acer platanoides;Lombardy
Poplar, Populus nigrafasligiata.
conifers: Japanese Yew, Taxus cus-
pidala; Norway Spruce, Picea excclsa;
Dwarf Mountain Pine, Pinus mugh:
Hemlock, Tsuga canadensis; Pyramidal
Arborvita?, Thuja pyramidaiis.
vines: Wistaria, W. mullijuga; Ever
green Bittersweet, Euonymous radicans;
Clematis. C. tangulica; Ampelopsis. A.
aconitifolia; Porcelain Ampelopsis. A.
heterophylla.

(Continuedon page164>
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Q THE* NEW* SCHLING- SEED-SOWER II
0

m
n
o
0) iibiv if Operates—

A smallpear-shapedopeningat thebottomo. he
seed-holderis regulatedby a Bpring.exposing lie
point of openingonly for thefinestseeds.Thisopen
ing canbecorrespondinglyenlargedaccordingtothe
sizeof theseedstobesown.
The seed-soweris held in theleft handwith the

feeder-tubeextendingover the back of the hand.
A light tappingwith the secondfingerof the right
hand on the end of the secondfinger of the left
gently impellstheseedthroughthe tube in regular
order (Seeillustration.)

3
C
o
3

eed-
ower

Soivs See&s^^it a Touch!
Unapproachable in Simplicity of Operation,
Economy of Time, and Assured Results

THE
professional gardener and even more so the amateur has long felt the need of an in

strument to enable him to sow the finest seeds—with the same precision and assurance
of success as the larger ones.
Thenew Sehling Seed-Sowerdoesthis! It appeals to the flower-lover first, perhaps,because

of its surprisingly low cost, but once tried, its easeand precision of operation, saving of time,
seeds and plants make it indispensable, for it drops the seedswith such accuracy that perfect
development of each plant is assured and the trouble of transplanting is minimized.
Here is a perfect device—created for you by one of the most eminent gardeners and flor

ists in the country at heavy expenseand years of patient experiments—ready to do for you
what has never been possible before.
Its value to you is tremendous—The success of your garden depends on it.

ORDER ONE NOW ! Price ONE DOLLAR
{Pleaseencloseremittancewith order)

Let usemphasizeoncemoreits trulymarveloussimplicity! Thereare no gearsor delicatemechanismto
wearandgetoutof order;it operatesat a touch:is madeof practicallyunbreakablematerial,and is small
enoughtocarryaroundin yourcoatpocket.A carefuleliminationof unnecessarymanufacturingcostsand
productionbasedonquantitymakespossiblethisremarkablevalue.
Just a suggestion—whenorderingone for your own use,why not"oneor moreas welcomegifts—to
your friends.

Please Use This Couponin Ordering
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MAX SCHLING 785 FIFTH AVENUE
NEW YORK CITY

. „ ,
O

I Address H.G. | V^l

DTHE- NEW- SCHLING -SEED-SOWER D
One Week Later—Here the plantsare coming

up. Each Separate—Nowasteof seed—Nowasteof
time or plants.

I enclose herewith dollars by check, money order, cash for (how many)
Sehling Seed-Sowers, to be sent to me Post Paid.

Yours truly

Address H.G.

BOBBINK & ATKINS

Ask for
Rose Catalog

Visit
Nursery

Roses
This yearourdescriptiveNewRoseCatalog,revisedandenlarged,ismore
completethanany rosecatalogwhichwehaveeverofferedto RoseLovers.
It is repletewithillustrationsanddescriptionsofthelargestandmostcomplete
collectionof Rosesin America.Seventy-fivevarietiesof Rosesareportrayed
in color.
A copyof thiscompleteRoseCatalogwill bemailedto thosewhointendto
plantroses. Readyto mailin February.
We growand havereadyfordeliveryseveralhundredthousandroseplants
in severalhundredvarieties.All are two-year-old,low-budded,field-grown
plants.
In our 500acresof Nursery,wegroweverythingfor thecompleteplanting
of everystyleof garden.

LILACS
EVERGREENS
JAPANESE YEW
HARDY AZALEAS
RHODODENDRONS
TREES AND SHRUBS
ROCK GARDEN PLANTS
FRUIT TREES AND BUSHES
BROAD LEAVED EVERGREENS
AMERICAN AND JAPANESE HOLLY
GIANT FLOWERING MARSHMALLOW

The abovearedescribedandpricedin ourspecialpamphlets.Ask for our
Catalogof HardyOld-fashionedFlowers.
Pleaselet ushaveyourlistofwantsforprices.

Nurserymen & Florists

RUTHERFORD NEW JERSEY

sci^^^irv^^crv^^i^^^crv^^trvs^crv^

FLOWERING
ALMOND

THIS
adorable littleshrub thatin the early Spring

flung its dainty tracery of white or rose against
the morning sun in our grandmothers' gardens,
has for years been practically unobtainable.

This year it is Outpost's good fortune to be able
to offer a limited number of plants to its patrons
— if they order promptly.
Colors, white or deep rose-pink. Blossoms like tiny roses
studded thickly along tall, graceful stems interspersed
with slender dark green leaves. 5 to 6 feet at maturity.

Fine, healthyplants, 2 to 3 )eet tall

Five for $7.50, 10 for $14-00 or $1.75 each
(postageandpackingincluded)

0«tpoSt
TVfutsetteS

DanburyRoad, RIDGEFIELD, CONN.
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from June
to November

Start this Spring to have
a beautiful "monthly"
Rose Garden. Start with
the best of the monthly
blooming sorts.

Elliott's Special Rose Garden Collections for 192j include the cream of their
class, rigorously selected for beauty and reliable blooming quality.

Qollectwn (A) $<f95
Everyplantis a vigoroustwo-year-oldfield-
grownspecimen,readytosetout thisspring,
and start to growand bloomthis season,
without a setback.With them successis
assured. Rosesof this quality are seldom
offeredat suchadvantageousprices. The
supplyis limited.

Hadley. Deepvelvetycrimson. Bothbuds
and flowersof, exquisiteform. Splendid
for cutting.
KaiserinAugustaViktoria. Lovely creamy
whiteflowers,largeandfull,gBloomsfreely
j untillatefall.
Mme.EdouardHerriot(Daily Mail). Buds
coral-red.openingto shrimp-red.shaded
with yellow and scarlet. Magnificent.
Mrs. Aaron Ward. Long shapelybuds of
Indian yellow,occasionallyflushedwith
salmon.Oneof thebestyellows.
Mrs. CharlesE. Russell. Large,beautifully
formedflowers;rosycarmine,shadingto
scarletin center. Very profusebloomer.
Radiance. Unusually vigorous bloomer.
Light silverypinkto salmon-pinksuffused
withcopperyroseandyellow.
(// purchasedseparately,$1.00each)

Collection (b) s^9s
You couldsearchthroughpagesof catalog
descriptionswithoutfindinganothertwelve
Rosestoequal,for genuinesatisfaction,the
varietiesincludedin thisandCollection(A).
Eachis a completewell-balancedassortment
of beautifulcolors. Vigoroustwo-year-old
field-grownplants.

Columbia.Oneof the newestand largest.
Klowersoften6 inchesacross,vivid pink,
onlongthornlessstems.
Grussan Teplitz. A splendidold-reliable,
neversurpasses.Handsomecrimson-scarlet
flowers in profusionall summerlong.
JonkheerJ. L. Mock. Unusual and most
attractive.Brightcherryredinside,silvery
white outside;large and well formed
LadyIlillingdon. Largebudsofelegantform
openingclearapricot-yellow.Extrahardy;
a goodfall bloomer.
Ophelia.Light salmon,shadingto yellowat
base. Large and beautifully formed.
Free-flowering.
Willowmere.Richshrimp-pink,shadedwith
yellowin centerandtoningto carmineat
edges.Budscoral-red.
{Regularcatalogprice$1.00each)

Combination Offer, Collection (A) and Collection (B), &
12 distinct varieties of "Monthly" Roses, making a Rose 05®
Garden of which even the specialist will be proud, for jf

Complete Catalog of Trees, Shrubs, Plants, etc. —free

ELLIOTT NURSERY COMPANY
Established J 880

542MAGEE BUILDING • PITTSBURGH, PA.

THEIR FAVORITE PLANTS
(Continuedfrom page162)

roses: Los Angeles; Mary Wallace; ing Hydrangea, H. pciiolarus; Chinese
ZephyrineDroubhin; Souvenir de Claud- Trumpetcreeper, Bignonia grandiflora;
ius Pemet; Mrs. Henry Morse. Wistaria, W. mullijuga; Japanese Ivy,
Notes: I have given a list of annuals Ampelopsistricuspidala.
whichareperhapslessusedthan the very roses: Frau Karl Druschki; Grass an
familiar kinds, such as for instanceNas- Teplitz; Radiance; American Pillar; Bess

Lovett.

Notes: Five annualsmust include two
that arc treatedas annualsbut are really
perennials, because the Panys and the
Petunia will cover the whole season of
bloom. Salvia jarinacea is included be-

turtiums, Alyssum, Mignonette,
In the list of herbaceousperennialsit
is impossiblenot to mention Peoniesand
Irises both, as they are indispensable.
Having taken four lines for this part of
the list I was really forced to put these
two ogetheron the last. 1 he rest hap-^ it is an^ and usefulpen to be, m the order in which they perennial treatedas an annualstand,a very goodcolor arrangementfor
any garden if planted near each other,
though this was quite unconsciously
achieved. Among the roses,Mary Wal
lace, "the rose for every dooryard", will
soon, I believe, be distributed. It is a
charming semi-double, pink, fragrant
and lovely. Mrs. Henry Morse I know
asyet only by reputation,but all author
ities vouch for this new Rose, so why not
put it down? ZephyrineDrouhbin is a
favorite wherevergrown, and hasa scent
quite unmatched for sweetness. But
how often do we see it in American
gardens?
Among the Vines, Ampelopsis hcter-
ophylla is becoming well known for its

In Deciduous Shrubs the Abelia in
someplaceswill probably be among the
broad-leaveevergreens. It gives nearly
four months of full beauty. It is to be
noted that the recommendedViburnum
is not the common Japanese Snow Ball.
To get along with five perennials is a
rueful proposition, and if I made this list
tomorrow it would be a totally different
one.
Paehysandrais hardly a shrub, but it is
evergreenand exceedinglyuseful.
In the Conifers I have included no
Colorado Blue Spruce. Concolor is blue
enoughand is beautiful. All these tree*
will keepgoodfor a lifetime.
To ask me to pick only five roses is an

interestingfruits. The Clematis and the
Ampelopsis aeonitifolia are not yet so
widely distributed as they will be once
they are familiar. Aeillia sinensis,among
theshrubs,is a rarebeautywith drooping
pink Begonia-like flowers in July, while
Viburnum carlesi, a pricelessthing from .
Korea, amazesand delights all who see turtlums- SwectA yssum.
it whether for the first or the twentieth PEREN™Ai-S: Phlox P. panieulata;

Chrysanthemum, C. hortorum; German

which. I have included three in three
colors of bush rosesand two exceedingly
goodclimbers.

WILHELM MILLER
annuals: Aster, Stocks, Phlox, Nas-

time.
With two or three exceptions I have
grown or am growing everything on this
list; and though someof the plants are
not really easily obtainable, yet all can
be had. Things as good as thesefor the
garden or the small place are worth
hunting for. And the oftener they are
wanted, the sooner will nurserymensee
that it is to their interest to keep them
in stock. I have taken pains to give the
names of newer plants and shrubs be
causeattention has beentoo long drawn

Iris, /. germanicahybrids; Late Peony,
P. albiflora sinensis; Trumpet Daffodil,
Narcissuspseudo-narcissus.
deciduous shrubs: Highbush Cran
berry, Viburnumopulus;Gray Dogwood,
Cornus panieulata; Japanese Rose, Rosa
multiflora; Rcgel's Privet, Ligustrum
regelianum;Lilacs.
broadleaf evergreen shrubs : Moun
tain Laurel, Kalmia lotifalia; Catawba
Rhododendron,R. catawbiense;Box, Bux-
us suflruticosa; American Holly, Ilex

almost entirely to older and inferior opaca;JaPane*cMahonia, M . aauifolum
ones,and this is a pity. Not all the old
kinds are poor, but no one who has not
seen the newer Lilacs, Philadelphuscs,
Loniceras,can possibly realizethe change
for the better that has come to those
plant-groups through the work of the
great hybridizers and of the travelers
suchas E. H. Wilson.

J. HORACE McFARLAND
annuals: Calendula, C. officitwlsis;
Early FloweringCosmos;Pansy; Petunia;
Mealycup Sage, Salvia farinacea. (Mr.
McF. notes that these last three are
really perennials.)
perennials: Peony Festiva Maxima;
Any good Iris; Goneflower, Gaillardia
grandiflora; Phlox Miss Lingard; Wind-
flower,Anemonejaponica Whirlwind.
deciduous shrubs: Lilac Pres. Grevy;
Bush Arbutus, Abelia grandiflora; Hy
drangea, //. arborescenssterilis; Mock-
orange,Philadelphusvirginal; Viburnum,
V. lomentosum.
broadleaf evercreen shrubs :Moun
tain Laurel, Kalmia lalifolia; Rosebay

deciduous trees: FloweringDogwood,
Cornus florida; Saucer Magnolia, M.
soulangcana; Chinese Flowering Crab,
Mains spectabilis; Washington Thom,
Crataeguscordata;American Elm, Ulmus
americana.
conifers: White Fir, Abies concolor;
Hemlock, Tsuga canadensis;Red Cedar,
Juniperus virginiana; Colorado Spruce,
Picea pungens; Japanese Yew, Taxus
cuspidata.
vines: Evergreen Bittersweet, Euony-
mous radicans vegata; English Ivy, He-
dera helix; Virginia Creeper, Ampelopsis
quinqucfolia; Wistaria, W. floribunda;
Jackman Clematis,C. jackmani.
roses: Kaiserin Auguste Victoria;
Killarncy; Mrs. Aaron Ward; Gruss an
Teplitz; Mrs. John Laing.

Notes: The best or classic things are
thosewhich have given permanentsatis
faction to man's higher intelligence for
generations. According to the Arnold
Arboretum the Concolor Fir is a classic,
while Colorado Blue Spruce is jazz.
Everyone thrills at the first sight of Blue

Rhododendron, R. maximum; Carolina Spruce,but after a man has seenhis first
Rhododendron, R. carolinianum; Droop
ing l^ucothoe;, L. catesbiei; Japanese
Spurge, Paehysandratcrminalis.

million Blue Spruce, isn't he apt to think
it a bit gaudy? The newly rich are com
monly accused of overplanting it—one

deciduous trees: Sugar Maple, Acer man is said to have 50,000! Doubtless
sacharum;American Elm, Ulmus ameri- the bestgardensare thosethat have God
canum; Pin Oak, Qucrcuspalustris; Jap- in them, when the day is cool; but most
aneseFlowering Crab, Malus floribunda; of us want gay little gardens,and Blue
Flowering Dogwood,Cornusflorida. Spruce is the gayest of the gay. I
conifers: Japanese Yew, Taxus cus- haven't the heart to reject a plant that
pidata;White Fir, Abiesconcolor;Douglas has given so much innocentpleasure.
Fir, Pseudolsuga douglasi; White Tine, As to climate, I take NewYork City as
Pinus slrobus;Hemlock, Tsugacanadensis, the standard, becauseit represents the
vines: Clematis, C. panieulata;Climb- (Continuedon page166)
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IDEAL
Power Lawn Mowers

THERE
are hundreds of Ideal Power

Lawn Mowers that are still giving good
service after five, seven, or even more years of
use. Such service means that you can buy an

Ideal with complete confidence that it will do
the finest work and do it over a long period of

time.
Thecuttingunitsof Idea!PowerLawnMowershavenoequal.Timken
Bearings,AlemiteLubrication,double-lockedadjustmentsand special
steelsare featuresthat enablethemto endureseasonafter seasonof
punishingpowerservice.The powerplantis simpleandsturdyandas
dependableasa finemotorcar. Why takechancesonanuntriedproduct
whenit is a provenfactthatan Idealwill serveyou faithfullyfor years?
Writeforliteraturedescribingourthreemodels.

Ideal Power Lawn Mower Co.
R. E. Olds,Chairman

403 Kalamazoo Street, Lansing, Michigan

NEW YORK CHICAGO

13-19HudsonSt. u E. HarrisonSt.

Dealers in all Principal Cities

Ideal Junior and 30-inchMowers.
Capacities3 to 5 acresand5 to 8

acresdaily.

v^w
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Withouttherestfulsweepof sur
roundinggreen,howmuchlessat
tractiveour housesand gardens
wouldbe.Doesyourlawnmeasure
uptoyourideal—theperfectsetting
for yourhome?

SEND FOR THIS BOOK
"Lawns of Lasting Beauty"

The
most practical and usefulbook on
how to make and carefor lawnsever

written for American home owners.

It tells in concisewordsand graphic illus
tration how to have,with minimum care
and expense,thick velvety greenturf that
will stand up under constant trampling
and comethrough thehot dry spellswith
out burning.

It tells how to makenew lawns and patch
old ones;howtohandleterracesandshady
places; how to make a practice putting
.green,with real putting greensurface, at
home; how to construct a turf tennis
court; and treats of many other lawn
and grass problems.

Special Offer A, 'jmitededitionof "LawnsK of LastingBeauty hasbeen
preparedthis springfor specialdistributionto
readersof HouseandGardenandotherswho
are interested,at 50centspercopy,postpaid.
With eachcopya freesamplepackageof the
famous"Forbes" Lawn GrassSeed,sufficient
to sow200squarefeet.

Alexander Forbes & Co.
/jitvn Specialists
BOX 296 •NEWARK, N.J.

oisMuchalarlofthe
Home as theHearth Stone
You, too, can enjoy Evergreens around your home,
whether the grounds are large or small, for there are
Evergreens for every purpose. A Free copy of our
greatly enlarged and improved 1924Catalog will be
sent you on request, fully describing

HllXS EVERG
Twenty-three full page
color pictures, and over
100 illustrations make
this catalog a most in
teresting book. It is
authentic both as to
illustrations and de
scriptions. Don't fail
to get your copy.

D. HILL NURSERY CO.
301CedarSt. Dundee,111.
EvergreenSpecialists
LargestGrowersinAmerica

SpecifyB'ill'sEvergreenswhenconsult
ingwithyourlocalNurseryman,Florist
orLandscapeArchitect.WriteJor dcat-
micinyourlocality.
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Was Ever A Thing More True?
rTyO be just Mrs. Jones; or one of "the Jones" —what
■*•a difference! How wide the gap. Yet how
indefinite the distinction.

Money? Not always. Mrs. Brown has money. Scads
of it. But she is not "the Mrs. Brown." Your innate
social distinction is apparent to some. But to others
— by far the greater number—what you have; what you
do, and the way you do it, is you to them. Your car—
is it different from thousands and thousands of others?

Do your flowers come from your own greenhouse?

After all, it is not alone what things cost, but the im-
pression of distinction that they make, which counts.

No one can doubt who is the Mrs. Brown in this
particular little tea drinking episode.

or nearly three quartersof a century we have
been exclusive builders of Glass Gardens. On
your invitationone of our representativeswill be
gladto call.

Iord>Burnham^.
Builders of Greenhouses and Conservatories
EasternFactory WesternFactory CanadianFactory
Irvmgton.N. Y. DesFlames,111. St.Catherines.Ont.
Irvington NewYork Phtladelpnia Chicago
NewYork jo E.42ndSt. Land1itleBldg. Com.BankBldj
Bneton-u Cleveland Denver KansasCity
LittleBldg. 407UlnerBldg. IJ47S.EmersonSt. CommerceBldg.
St.Louis Montreal Toronto Buffalo

704E.CarrieAve.124StanleySt.HarborCommissionBuild'ngJacksonBldg.
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THEIR FAVORITE PLANTS
{Continuedfrom page164)

most populouspart of the United States,
and thereforeservesthe greatestnumber.
Every lover of Sweet Peas will be dis
gustedwith my list of annuals, becauseI
omit their lovely favorite, which is also
the most important commercially, yet
the editor distinctly statesthat theplants
must be of comparatively simpleculture;
and the culture of sweetpeas is not gen
eral, like that of most annuals; it is
special.
For judging annuals, my standard is
the number of varieties in the trade.
Asters have 457 varieties, Stocks 283,
Phlox 82, and so on. These species I
assumeto be better than thosewith few
varieties,sincethey areavailablein more
colors, heights, and seasons; therefore
adaptedto morepersons,places,and uses.
I reject Poppies becauseof their short
seasonand difficulty as cut flowers; Pan-
sies, because their culture is special;
Petunias because they have too many
bad colors; Zinnias, becausethey are too
coarse for many people. I pass by the
other florists' flowers—Balsams, Pinks—

in favor of Alyssum, a tyro's plant if
there ever was one, and with few varie
ties, yet consider the quantity of pleas
ure it has given to all—even the wealthy
and experienced! If this be Bad Logic,
makethemostof it

, fori intendto temper
my judgmentswith mercy.

I like the editor's phrase "deciduous
shrubs"—so much truer than the old-
fashioned"flowering shrubs". The latter
throws too much emphasison two weeks
and neglects the other fifty. It blocks
progressby holding up as the ideal shrub
the Bridal Wreath, or rather, Van
Houtte's Spirea. I do not mean to min
imize the spiritual significanceof flowers
or declarethe Spireaanything lessthan a

perfect poem (luring its fortnight. But

a fortnight is only four per cent of a

year, and the Spirea has little autumn
interest and lesswinter value. The best
shrubs for the greatestnumber are those
with year-round value.
It is possible to have shrubswith four
color-outbursts a year, such as flowersin
spring, fruits in summer, foliage in au
tumn, and bark or twig in winter. The
nurserymanwould hastento add: "Yea,
and variegatedfoliage six months in the
year, like the Purple Barberry". Right
there I draw the line. When dancerswork
too hard they fail to please. Feople of
taste like foliage of character, not acres
of Golden Elder or miles of saxophonic
Yellow Privet. By my standard,Lilacs
come last, unfortunately, though they
rank first among shrubs in variety of
colors and forms. Next would come
Azaleas, which I reject because "not
easily obtainable" since Quarantine 37.
Japanese Barberries I turn down, along
with billboardsand hand organs—all per
fect of their kind, but inescapable.
As to deciduous trees, my standard

is garden value, since the editor puts
garden before grounds, and a garden
can use few, if any, tall or medium-sized
trees. Survivors of the Victorian era
will be offendedat my rejection of the
double-floweredvarieties of Prunus and
Pyrns, especially those with fancy foli
age, but the San Jos6' scale,which has
forcedthemout of the showwindow, is a

blessingin disguise. Single flowers seem
to me in purer taste for home grounds,
though double ones are permissible in
gardens that aspire to be nothing more
than horticultural. As to tall treesthere
are toomany legitimateuses—not count
ing speed,show,and "just to look pretty
— to condenseall trees into a list of five,
unless we consider the most important
useof treesto be the framing of the home
picture, in which case Elm stands alone.
Among perennials,my standard is the
sameas for annuals— the specieshaving
thegreatestnumberof horticultural varie
ties, or "florists' flowers", as they say in
England. The only exception I make is

to prefer the Daffodil to the Tulip; the
former has fewercolors, but better meets
the requirement of "comparatively sim
ple culture", beinglongerlived.
As to conifers,my standard is longevity
—those that have thriven for half a cen
tury in New England. The three first
named are taken from Sargent's classic
list, but Sargent rejects the Colorado
Spruce on the ground that it loses its
lower limbs at forty yearsor earlier. As a

concessionto popular taste I retain it,

though I considerthe Concolor Fir, Dou
glas Spruce, and Mount Atlas Cedar.
Cedriis Atlantica, longer-lived, better
adapted to general conditions, and in

quieter taste. This standard is hard on
the most popular conifers— the Retin.-i
poras—which give us more colors, forms,
and textures than any other conifers
suitable for gardens,but, compared with
the long-lived conifers, they are merely
beddingplants for gay gardens.
Broadleaf evergreens are all o

f

specialculture, comparedwith deciduous
trees and shrubs, except the ubiquitous
Azaleaamoena,so admirable in foliagefor
turnarounds, but in flower a magenta
scream. The classics in this group are
Box and EuropeanHolly.
Nowfor Roses. I am tempted to throw
logic to thewinds andmake a baseappeal
for personalpreference. But my observa
tion is that Hybrid Teas generally gii t

moresatisfactionthan Hybrid Perpetuak
chiefly because they are more nearly
everblooming. Also, they tend to have
the shapelierbud.

GRACE TABOR
annuals: Petunia; Zinnia; French
Marigold; Cornflower, Ccnlaurca cyamn;
Alyssum Little Gem.
perennials: Iris; Delphinium; Core
opsis; Lily, Liliums regale, speciosum.
henryi; Pompom Chrysanthemum, I.
hortorum.
deciduous shrubs: Sweet Azalea, A.
arboreseens;Japanese Barberry, Berberis
thunbergi; Mockorange, Philadelphia
coronarius; Bush Honeysuckle, Ijmicera
loJarica; Oakleaved Hydrangea, //.
quercijolia.
broadleaf evergreen shrubs: Moun
tain Laurel, Kalmia latifolia; Mountain
Andromeda, Pieris floribttnda; Rock
Cotoneaster,C. Itorizontalis; Torch Aza
lea, A . Kaempferi; Box, Buxus semptr-
virens.
deciduous trees: Scarlet Oak, Querna
coccinca;Oriental Plane, PlaJanus oriiit-
talis; Bechtel's Crab, Mains ioensi*
bechleli;American Beech, Fagus amai-
cana; Flowering Dogwood,Cornusflorida
conifers: White Pine, Pimis strobm:
Japanese Yew, Taxus cuspidata; Nikko
Fir, Abies homolepsis;Hemlock, Tsugi
canadensis; Red Cedar, Juniperu;
virginiana.
vines: EngelmannCreeper,Ampelopsis
quinquefolia engclmanni; Akebia. A.
quinata;Hop Ampelopsis,A. fiumulifolia;
Wistaria, IF. sinensis; Purple Japane-*'
Honeysuckle, Lonicera chinensis.
roses: Admiral Ward; Queen of Fra
grance; Duchesse of Wellington; Los
Angeles;Kaiserin Augusta Yictoria.

ALBERT D. TAYLOR
annuals: Snapdragon; French and
African Marigolds; Verbena; Scabiosa;
Calendula.
perennials: Chinese Peony, P. Mi-
flora sinensis; Phlox, P. pankulata;
Bearded Iris, I. pogoniris; Delphinium.
D. belladonna;Coreopsis,C. lanceolate.
deciduous shrubs: JapaneseBarberry.
Berberisthunbergi;Bridal Wreath, Spireme
van houttei; Regel Privet, Ligustram
regelianum;Weigelia,Diervilla Eta Rathke;
Forsythia, F. intermedia.
broadleaf evergreens : JapaneseHol
ly, Ilex crenala;Mahonia. ,1/.aqiiifoliim;
Mountain Andromeda, Pieris floribunda;

(Continuedon page170)
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MGladioli
The Gladiolus is one of the most
satisfactory flowers grown and
there is no reason why every fam
ily cannot enjoy this grand flower—it is as easy to grow as the
potato.
Bloom from July to frost if you
plant a few bulbs each month from
April to July.
For TWO DOLLARS we will
send 50 Bulbs of our Grand Prize
Mixture, which covers every con
ceivable shade in the Gladiolus
kingdom.
Each year we sell thousandsof these
bulbs and have receivednumeroustesti
monialsasto theirmerits.
ORDER YOUR BULBS NOW so as to have
them to plant when you beginmakingyour
garden.
Simple cultural directionsin package

Mail thisadvertisement,or presentat ourstore,withCheck.MoneyOrder,Cash
orStamps,andsecurethissplendidcollection,sentprepaidtoanypointin theU. S.
eastof theMississippi.For pointsWestand Canadaadd 25c;—($2.25)

Our 1914Spring SeedAnnual sent on request

30-32 Barclay St., New York City

Coldwell
Lawn Mowers

Mowing and Rolling Simultaneously
Is efficient and Economical

Gentlerollingat thisseasonof yearfirmlyimbedstherootsof thegrass,smooths

outwormcastsandotherirregularities,therebyassuringafirm,evenlawnthrough

outtheyear. _ .
The featureof mowingand rollingsimultaneously,incorporatedin theModel

"L" is an importantdevelopmentin ColdwellMotor Mowerconstruction,which
givesmaximumefficiencyat a minimumof cost. The "two operationsin one"

aredonewith half thelabor,in half thetime,at half theoutlay.

Simpleto operate,flexiblein everyrespect,with an abundanceof powerand

everdependable,the ColdwellModel "L" Motor Lawn Mower andRoller is a
machinewhichmeets,in everyrespect,themostexactinglawnrequirements.

May wesendyouliterature?

ColBWEllLawn Mower Co.
NEWBURGH, N.Y.,U.S.A.

BA.XD, HORSE, MOTOR AXD GANG MOWERS

^SBF**
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Blue
sky, fresh air, bright sunshine— these are only a part
of the joys of living in the suburbs or country. If you

want to get the very most out of life, have a garden with flow
ering shrubs, roses, big shade trees and evergreens.

It's a Waste of Time to Wait
for Little Trees to Grow Up

Hicks Nurseries have big trees—io, 15 and 20 years old
— that have already grown up. They can be moved to your
place this"spring, and will give foliage and shade in summer.

In January and February we moved over 50 big trees from the

nursery to oneplace on one order.

No matter whether you want one tree or a hundred;whether

you want shade trees or evergreens, write us.

Send for our various booklets— "Home Landscapes,"
"Winter Planting," and others.

HICKS NURSERIES
BozH, Westbury, L. I., New York

Lookfor
■Planet.Jr."

It's almost

Planet Jr.
time I

In most successful gardens planting time is Planet Jr. time.
Planet Jr. Seeders and Wheel Hoes take the back-aches and
drudgery out of sowing and hoeing. They make gardening

that much more fascinating.

The Planet Jr. No. 25 Combination Seeder and Wheel Hoe
will plant your garden rapidly, accurately and easily. It also
cultivates the whole garden in minutes where it used to take

hours. It is useful right through the year, and will drill
fertilizer and sow fall cover crops for green manure.

Order your Planet Jr. tools now. Be ready for the great
days to come! Ask your dealer for catalog, or write us.

S. L. ALLEN 6? CO., Inc.
Largest Manufacturers 0/ Specialized

Field and Garden Tools in the World

Dept. 34

5th & Glenwood Ave.,
Philadelphia
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Resecc/ingbare s/>ots
with the ShaUerSeed
Shaker.

m ;

For Sowing Lawn Grass

FOR
THE FIRST TIME, here is

a thoroughly practical grass seeder
that will unfailingly distribute the seed
evenly. One filling covers 200 square
feet. It is 29 inches long, and just big
enough around to nicely fit the hand.
Makes seed go farther. Just shake it
and the seed comes out in exactly the
right amount. Not too thick or too
thin. Anyone can use it. Nothing
to get out of order. Will last for
years. Specially handy to have always
ready to touch up the bare or thin spots.

Using the Shaker to
distribute Shaker
Fertilizerin thegarden
seeddrills.

Putting ShakerFertil
izer around the
flowers with the
Shaker.

One Filling Sows 200 Sqare Feet
It's sent to you filled with either of
our highest grade.Shaker Lawn Seeds—
General Purpose or for Shady Places.
It is ample to sow 200 square feet.
Refill bags with patented Easy-Fill tops
sold in square foot quantities. Enough
to sow 200 square feet costs 75c. 500
square feet $1.50. 1000 square feet $3.

Order Shaker Seeder at once. If not
satisfactory, money will be promptly
and cheerfully refunded. Costs so
surprisingly little as $2, filled with seed,
postpaid anywhere in the United States.
Enclose $2 bill, stamps or money order.

We make a special Shaker Garden
Fertilizer for use in the Shaker.
Puts it right where you want it,
without touching your hands.
Packed in wedge shaped bags
having Easy-Fill tops. Costs no
more than other fertilizers that are
not as good.

fjTuliuy T^geW CaJ At Tho Sifo of The Tr»»
.1 Box 60 RutK.rford N.J.

THEIR FAVORITE PLANTS
(Continuedfrom page166)

Crimson Kurume Azalea, A. hinode-giri;
Evergreen Bittersweet, Etwnymous radi-
canscarrieri.
deciduous trees: Norway Maple,
Acer plalaiwides; Pin Oak, Quercuspalu-
slris; Littleleaf European Linden, Tilia
cordata; London Plane, Platanus aceri-
folia; American Elm, Ulmus amcricana.
conifers: Schott Juniper, J . virginiana
schotli; Concolor Fir, Abies concolor;
Mugho Pine, Pinus mughus;Red Pine,
Pinus rcsinosa; Japanese Yew, Taxus
ciispidala.
VINES: Lowe Boston Ivy. Ampelopsis
Lowi; Clematis, C. pankulata; Silver
Vine, Actinidia arguta; Japanese Bitter
sweet, Celastrus orbiculaius; Porcelain
Ampelopsis,A . heterophylla.
roses: Gruss an Teplitz; Frau Karl
Druschki; Kaiserin Augusta Victoria;
Ophelia; Radiance,

E. H. WILSON

annuals: (Omitted.)
perennials: (Omitted.)
deciduous shrubs: Bush Honeysuckle,
Lonkera morrowi;Flame Azelea,A . calcn-
dulacea;Common White Lilac, Syringa
vulgaris; Forsythia, F. intermediaspecta-
bilis; Sargent'sCrab, Mains sargenti.
broadleaf evergreens: Mountain
laurel, Kalmia latifolia; Evergreen Bit
tersweet, Etwnymous radicans vegaia;
Mountain Andromeda, Pieris floribunda;
Bearberry, Arctosiaphylosuva-ursi; Can-
by Pachistima,P. canhyi.
deciduoks trees: Goldenrain Tree,
Koelreuleria pankulata; Yellow-wood,
Cladrastis lutea; Higan Cherry, Primus
subhirlella; Glossy Hawthorn, Crataegus
nilida; SaucerMagnolia, M . soulangeona.
conifers: Japanese Yew, Taxus
cuspidata; Concolor Fir, Abies concolor;
Yewleaf Fir, Pseudotsugalaxifolia; Car
oline Hemlock, Tsuga caroliniana; Giant
Arborvitae,Thuja plicata.
vines: Amur Ampelopsis, A. hetero
phylla amurense(brcvipedunculata);Glo
ry Vine, Vilis coignctiae;Climbing Hy
drangea, II. petiolaris; Oriental Bitter
sweet, Celastrusorbiculatus (articulalus).
roses: Altai Rose, Rosa spinosissima
allaica; Hugonis Rose, R . hugonis;Arnold
Rose, R. arnoldiana; Rugosa Rose, R.
rugosa;CabbageRose, R. centifolia.

JOHN C. W'ISTER

annuals: Sweet Pea; Sweet Alyssum;
Verbena;Zinnia; Dahlia.
perennials: Narcissus Golden Spur;
Iris, Pallida Dalmatica; Peony, Festiva
maxima;Phlox, Mrs. Jenkins; Hollyhock.
deciduous shrubs: Lilac; Mockorange
Philadelphia coronarius; Japanese Bar
berry, Berberis thunbergi; Bush Honey
suckle, Lonkera morrowi;Bridal W?reath.
Spireaevanhoutlei.
broadleaf evergreen shrubs: Moun

tain Laurel; Carolina Rhododendron. R.
carolincanum; Rosebay Rhododendron.
R. maximum; Drooping Leucothoe; L.
calesbei;Evergreen Bittersweet, Euony-
mousradicansvegtla.
deciduous trees: Red Oak, Quercus
caccinea;Sugar Maple. Acer saccharum;
American Elm, Ulmus amcricana;White
Ash, Fraxinus amcricana;Oriental Plane.
Platanus oricnlalis.
CONIFERS:Hemlock, Tsuga canadensis;
Carolina Hemlock. Tsuga carolinianum;
White Pine, Pinus strobus; Oriental
Spruce,Picca orientalis;Red Cedar, Juni
perusvirginiana.
vines: Bower Actinidia, Actinidia
arguta; Boston Ivy, Ampelopsis tricu-
spidata; Clematis, C. pankulata; Hall's
Honeysuckle, Lonkera halleana; Wis
taria, W. sinensis.
roses: Frau Karl Druschki; Mrs
John Laing; Gen. Jaquemot; Gruss an
Teplitz; Radiance.
Notes : There is no such thing as the
five l>estor the ten best or any such
thing. There is no such thing as average
climate. You know as well as I do that

has no summer climate.
merely weather and a great deal too
much of it. And that "easily obtainable*
clause takes all the kick out of the list
anyway, cutting out Rosa Hugonis
Cotoneasler horizontalis; Crataegus or-
noldiana; Forsythia spectablile;Deutzic
lemoinei; Philadclphus virginal; Peony
Le Cygne, Therese, and Solange; Iris
Lord of June, Ambassadeur; Hydrangea
petiolaris.and evensuch things as A zalea
vaseyi,and goodnamedvarietiesof Rhodo
dendron<ataubiense,letalonenamedLilacs
So what I have done is to name five
plants in eachgroup that canbehad from
mostgeneralnurseriesor seedstores, at a
reasonableprice, and in such quantities
asareneeded. They are suitablefor New
England and the middle states,and most
of them can be grown clear out to the
Rockies, but if you werepicking a list for
the most severeclimates, the broad leaf
evergreenswould be omitted, as well as
H. T. Roses, and some of the vine5.
And SweetPeasburn up in the south.
Why did I choose the annuals? Be
cause I like them—all but Zinnias,
which I despise,but they are too useful
to omit. The shrubs are picked for ease
of care. No spraying (except for Lilacs,
which you can't leave out). But that is
an airtight list and you can't shoot holes
in it no matter how hard you try. I
hated to leaveout Viburnum tomeniosum
but you said five. The deciduous trees
I pick becauseI am in New England
today, and looked out the window. If
it was Pennsylvania how could Lirioden-
dron be left out? or Dogwood? The
vines are all right, if a trifle dull; it's a
shame to leave out English Ivy from
New York south.
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Tricker's Water Lilies
Do you know that some
Water Lilies open only at
night? That some are
perfectly hardy, and oth
ers are tender? That some
are fragrant and some are
not?

To know thesewonderful flow
ers you must have them in your
own garden—and you can have
them just as easily as you have
other (lowers. A tub or a pool,
a little soil, sunshine and water
—that's all they need. Then
you can watch the buds burst
into lovely blooms, like rosettes
of white, rose, pink, deep red,
lavender and blue.

My 1924 Catalogue
shows these differences, pic
tures severalvarietiesin natural
colors, tells how to make a pool,
gives advice about varieties,
and full cultural directions.
Write today for a copy of this
valuable booklet.

William Tricker
Larg«-*tGlowerofWaterJ-ilien

In Am.rit.i

662_ForefifSt., Arlington, N. J.

0^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Lawns Cut 802Fastei

Jo trouble now, to
keep them beautiful
The ambition of every owner of a
country home or estate is to have a
wide-spreading lawn of velvety
smoothness. It can't be cut with 11
hand mower — the work is hard and
too slow — the help balks — rains make
it extra difficult.

Power Mower
Does the work in one-fifth the time
and does it right. Cuts four to sis
acres a day. Your yard -man or
chauffeur can keep your lawn in per
fect condition at odd times. Easy to
use nothing to do but guide—trims
close to edges. Sold under positive
guarantee. Gives you the lawn you
long to have.

Send for full details, prices and
comprehensiveillustrated booklet
'•Lawns Like Velvet". Sent free

without ablixation.

KMilbradt Mfg. Co.2406 N. Tenth St.
St. Louis, Mo.

}faughan s
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'Pastel
Shades

iant Zinnias

■MBflBMMUMBM

OOWN in theSpring,they^ blossomfrom July until
the killing frosts,with con
stantly increasingsize
and improvingcolor.
Autumnfindsthemat
their finest. Failures
are almost unknown
evenon poorsoil,and
noflowerrespondsmoregenerouslyto
skilledcare. Reachingto a heightof
fourfeet,withblossomsaveragingover
4 inchesindiameter,theyaredominat
inginaborder,andbeautifulina vase.
Thepastelshadeswillcharmthecolor-
specialist,so well do they combine
withothers.

DahliaFloweredZinnias
Buttercup—DeepPrimrose
Dream—DeepLavender
Exquisite—Lightrose

Each,25centsperpacket
ColossalZinnias
Cream
Buttercup
ApricotYellow
ApricotOrange
SalmonShades
Pink Shades
Row Kintf

Each,10centsperpacket

Themostcomplete
flowerseedlistwith
75 lull color illus
trations, in Vau-
ghan's Gardening
Illustrated, 1024,
FREE.

NewSnapdragons
Maximum Giant I*1owered,producing
Individualflowers2 to 2Ji incheswideon
strongsteins.

Old Gold
CopperKing
MaximumGiant FloweredMixed

Each,15centsperpacket

LavenderLaceFlower
Produceslong stemmedlavenderflowers
resemblingQueenAnne'sLace. Easy of
culture.Packet,10cents.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
10-12W. RandolphStreet,Chicago,111. 41-43BarclayStreet,NewYork City

j Rain When You Want It jjf
W&jBjmnfi 9§hJm| a
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From a Satisfied User
"I amverygladindeedtoaddawordofpraisefor theSkinnerIrriga
tionSystem.My gardenthisyearwasona pintofgroundSOx 145,
almostentirelysub-soil,as betweenfiveand six feethasbeentaken
off thetopin grading;butthanksto theSkinnerSystemand proper
fertilizer,I wasenabledto growas finea lot of gladiolianddahlias
as I haveeverhad.

"I hookedup raysystemby feedingthewaterfromthecenterand
runningbothwaysof thelot. This allowsmetowateranyone-fourth
ofthegardenthat 1 wishto. This is especiallyadvantageousingrowing
dahliasas I findthatfor thefirstsixweeks,water is reallynotgoodfor
themunlesstheground is exceptionallydry. But asthebudsbeginto
form,fertilizerandwatercertainlybringout the finestflowersone
couldwant."
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ON HOUSE &> GARDEN'S BOOK SHELF

One of the Cross-Roads at Rosedale

Better-rooted, better-shaped
A well-known banker, after receiving a shipment of Rosedale
Trees forhiscountryplace, wrote- "I amvery muchpleasedwith
them all. The Trees are better-rooted and the Evergreens are
of much better shape than any I haveever received." Somehow
we felt repaid for all the labor and pains we had taken to produce
Trees that deservedsuch praise.
Good root systemsdon't just happen. Unrestrained, the roots
would spread far and wide only to be cut off by the digger's
spade. This is why we insist on frequent transplanting in our
Nurseries, in spite of the extra labor involved; we know it pays.
Well-shaped tops seldom happen either. The Trees must be
spacedright to get sufficientsunlight; the growth of the branches
must be closely watched, and, if necessary,guided. Years of
study and observation haveenabledus to guide the development
of our Trees almost at will.
We make a specialty of producing fine specimenTrees in sizes
largeenoughto charm at oncewith their beauty anddignity. We
save you years of waiting, almost like adding years to your life.

Bearing-age Fruit Trees
We hesitateto use the term "bearing-age" becauseit has been
abused by the unscrupulous.Nevertheless, this is exactly what
we offer—Fruit Trees that are old enough to bear one year after
settingout. TheseTrees, likeour Evergreens,have beenrepeatedly
transplanted so as to form compact fibrous root systems so
essential to success.

Of course,thereareRosesat Rosedale. Hybrid Teas that bloom
from June to November. I-ovely Rugosasfrom far Japan, Hardy
Climbers that romp over trellises, arbors and fences. All are
field-grown,heavy-rootedplants andwe hold themdormant until

shipping time.

A Catalog You'll Enjoy
Do you think of catalogsasdry reading? Then you needto get
acquaintedwith the Rosedale catalog. We have receivedmany
commendationsfor its simplicity and wealth of practical infor
mation. Your copy awaits your invitation. Write for it today.
You are cordially invited to visit our Booth at the Flower
Show, Grand Central Palace, New York, March 17-22.

IPSEDALE/MURSERIEQ
'Outfitters for the Home G rounds 1

(7 #

Dept. B Tarrytown, N. Y.

"Prices as Low Consistent with
Highest Quality"

AMERICAN
Artists. By Royal Cor-

tissoz. Published by Charles Scrib-
ncr's Sons.
It is difficult to imagine a man more
fitted for the task of artistic review and
appraisal which forms the volume under
discussionthan Royal Cortissoz. To be
gin with, he knows his subject; secondly,
and equally important, he knows how to
write. Criticism, dealing with abstrac
tions,idealsandartistic theories,demands
this, that the author be able to so state
his viewsas to captureour attention and
hold it. As I turned the pacesof "Amer
icanArtists", with an eyepeeledto detect
its merits and defaults, I found myself
saying frequently, "This man is an artist
himself. He is putting across people in
whom I have had only an academic in
terest, not only making them live and
breathe,but alsowakingmeup to the fact
that he is saying things splendidly, with
an enthusiasm that does not overlook
form, and with a keennessof perception
and a stylistic flavor. In other words, he

is not only interestingme; he is amusing
me. And this, I think, is a most neces
sary thing for a critic to do if hewishesto
be read.
In his relationto his subjectstheauthor

is revealedin the engaginglight of friend
and commentator. Ilis associationswith
such menas Abbott Thayer, Thomas W.
Dewing and many others of our noted
names were those of intimate, personal
confidence,so that the men upon whose
work he comments stand out, in the
round, so to speak. The human side is

there, vitalizing the entire volume.
The fore-word is called "A Critic's
Point of View", and in it Cortissoz
crisply outlines his position in the never-
ending battle betweenConservative and
Radical. "I am a conservative,"he says.
"I believethat through all the mutations
of schools and traditions, for many cen
turies, art has recognizedthe validity of
certain fundamental laws." For the
breakersof these laws, the cubists, vor-
ticists and other modernrebelshe has no
sympathy. But this is no book of contro
versywritten with a pendipped in spleen.
No, the outlandish cults are dismissed
with urbanebut completefinality and the
author takes up forthwith the more con
genial task of dissecting and explaining
the men he really loves. One feels, all
through,his positive affectionfor themen
he is writing about. Otherwise, doubt
less, he would not have let them in the
book.
The place of honor is given to Thayer
whose sensitive character is admirably
drawn. The menwho follow are Dewine,
George Fuller— a discerning analysis if

ever there was one— ■
,

George DeForest
Brush, Thomas Eakins and Kenyon Cox.
Then, rightly grouped, I think, as "Poets

in Paint", the names of Elihu Vedder,
Albert P. Ryder and Arthur B. Davies.
Under the heading"AmericanArt Out of
Doors" we cometo a distinguishedgroup,
of landscape painters, Inness, Homer,
Twachtman, Blakelock and the latet
names of Willard Metcalf and Childe
Hassam. The latter half of the book is

devoted to a number of miscellaneous
essays on individuals, influences and
tendencies in American art, comingdown
as late as the recently opened Freer
Gallery.
Naturally, in a volumeof this sort, one
does not look for every nameof distinc
tion in our art annals. The author, praise
be, has not attempted another of those
Outlines which threatened,for a time, to
destroy every other literary form. He
gives us such moderns as Luks, Bellows
and Hjnri, who are already regardedas
conservative by many, and such sculp
torsasWard, Olin Warner, Paul Manship
and Louis Saint-Gaudens, whose claim
to fame has been largely o

' ershadowed
by the more robust talents of his older
brother.
There is keen criticism here a-plenty.
Cortissoz is no bubbling font of never-

ending praise. Shadesof excellence,dif
ferences in the qualities which go to
make up the man are constantly in

evidence. Praising Winslow Homer's
flair for water-color he says, "It took a

long time for Homer to conquer the
stubborn character of oil paint and he
never used it as a eolorist with complete
authority."
Speaking of some of the mystic land
scapesof A. P. Ryder he says, "At times
he seemsto have practically lost control
of color, as witnessthe 'Macbeth andthe
Witches', in which the figures and land
scapeare withdrawn into an almostim
penetrablepenumbra." Does not thisex
pressclearly the strugglesof that poetic
artist, one of the most interesting of our
time.
Lovers of the art of America to whom
every'name in this book will be familiar,
the cheerful fraternity who haunt the
galleriesand exhibitions and gaze appre
ciatively at pictureswhich they , toooften,
may not buy will find in this book anolhet
of those precious galleries of the mind
which we may all enjoy. And we will
find in it morethan pictures, for therere
mains the quality of which I first spoke,
that of entertaining prose and lively,
humancompanionship.

George S
. Chappell

THE
Puppy Book. By Robert S
.

Lemmon. Doubleday, Page & Co.
Every now and then there appearson
our Book Shelf a fresh volume which
particularly catches our eye. We open

it with an involuntary feeling of pleasur
able expectancy, for whether it be on
gardening, collecting or what not, we
know that its pages are going to prove
more than usually worth while. "Here",
we say to ourselves, "is something that
we're going to take home and keepour
selves.
Such, in substance, is the impression
madeby this newest of Mr. Lemmon s

books. And such, we think, will be the
feelings of the rest of the dog-loving
public toward a volume that is at once
charmingand practical, sympatheticand
packedwith information.
The Puppy Book, true to its name,
deals exclusively with the dog of six
months or less in age. That first half-
year of his life is the period of his chid
character and health-building, the time
aboveall others when the care and atten
tion he receiveswill count most heavily
in making or marring him. It is the
period, too, which many whose exper
ience with dogs is limited are likely to
view askance because of the frequent
pitfalls with which they think the path
of puppyhood is marked. Difficulties
of training, of establishing habits ot
cleanliness and discouraging the festive
destruction of slippers and rug comers,
the fear of sicknessthat may put an end
to all habits, good or bad— these are in
the minds of many the inevitable draw
backs to puppy ownership.
Through all such misgivings Mr.
Lemmon points a clear way. As hesays,
there is no mystery in his pages,no tech
nicality. Though he writes with theeasy
charm which has characterizedhis many
contributions to the pages of House &

Garden, his facts and advice are clear-
cut and convincing. One senses a long
and intimate experience with dogs o

f

many breeds, a personal contact that
lends a note of reality to the chapterson
choosinga puppy, feedingand caringtor
him, giving him his rudimentary educa
tion, guarding against the ailments that
may threaten his wellbeing, and other
wise bringing him up safely and sanely
in the way he should go.
The Puppy Book is a practical book
and an enjoyable one, delightfully illu
strated with characteristic puppy photo
graphs that tell a story in themselves.
We recommend it without qualification
as filling a long-felt want in the literature
of dogdom.
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10cwillbring
ouicatalogof
bird baths,
benchesand
othergarden
furniture.

Art Stone Bird Baths
for Your Garden
A little planning turns your garden
intoadelightfuloutdoor living-room
— an enchanting refuge from sum

mer heat. Wrought from enduring

Art Stone, our bird baths andbenches

last for generations. And we have

fountains, pedestals, flower boxes—

all done in permanent Art Stone.

Ask our GardenPlan Departmentto suggestan arrangementwhichwill

me individualityto yourgarden,or helpyouin thechoiceoffurniture.

ARCHITECTURAL DECORATING COMPANY
1610SOUTH JEFFERSON STREET CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Bid Jenny Wren

Welcome

41 Aft postpaidfor* " thisbeautiful
Wren House,stained
brown,setupcomplete
readyfor use,bottom
hingedforcleaning.

$9

Ezy Clean Martin House
Twostory,20compartment,22"*?:
Threestory,28compartment,22"x2~"x2i'

.«,'•

$12.00 For This Beautiful

STONE BIRD BATH

Deliveredfreightchargesprepaidto
anypointEast of theRockyMoun
tains. The only Bird Bath on the
marketfor a priceanywherenearso
low. Stone, fashioned in curving,
gracefulbeautyof classicsimplicity.
TheBow!is 21" in diameter.The
Pedestalis 26" high,12"in diameter
at base. This beautiful ornament
will fill your yard with songsters.
Writeusif youdo nothavea distrib
utorin your city andwewill supply
you.

We Are the Largest Manu
facturers of Garden
Furniture

tuchasarbors,pergolas,trellises,sun
dials, settees,etc., in the United
States.
Our line is handledby the highest
class furniture dealersthroughout
thecountry. If yourdealercannot
supplyvou.writeus.
BeautifullyIllustrated Catalogon
request,to homeowners.

asshown.
Take out four bolts,oneon
eachcornerandevery'com
partment is accessiblefor
cleaning—can be cleanedin
tenminutes.
Madeof clearlumber,setup
complete,readyfor paint,
freightchargespaid to any
point East of the Rocky
Mountains. Well designed,
well made,exceedinglyat
tractive.

Lattice Stand For
Martin House

The mostattractivemartin
housestandonthemarket.
Fourteen inches squareat
top,twenty-fourinchessquare
at bottom,twelvefeethigh.
Hingesat baseto lowerfor
cleaning. Foundationposts
furnished. Beautiful sub
stantialornament,madeof
clearlumber,readyfor paint.
FreightchargesprepaidEast
of RockyMountains.

Price $16.00

.$11.50

your Grounds

2.

It's not a Home
—until it's
Planted

We specialize in the production of Orna

mental Nursery Stock popular in the South

and peculiarly suited to this section. Broad

Leaved and Coniferous Evergreens! Shade

Trees! Flowering Shrubs, Perennials and

Roses! And, each year, we serve hundreds

of customers by mail.

Our LandscapeDepartmentfurnishesaccurate

plant information,detailedplans for planting

and the servicenecessaryto obtainbestresults.

You will find Catalog J, profusely illustrated,

very helpful: hundredsof fine photographsof

plants and plantings:a fascinatingstory, told

by the camera,on the useof flowersand ever

gracefulevergreensin beautifyingyourhomeand

grounds. May we sendyou a copy? Address

The variedfoliage,fruitsand
flowersof BroadT.eavedEver
green*(Abelia.ChinesePrivetsPittosporums.Japonicas.etc.)
offerSouthernhomeownersa
wonderfulrangeof coloreffects.
All varietiesoreshownin CatalogJ. Freeonrequest.

ERASER;
W
NURSERIES Hi£
HUMINGHAM.;

CP

9 Lake St.
GARDEN CRAFT

Crystal Lake, 111.

1Austrian Pine i'/,' to 4' tall
1Arborvitae 2yi' to 3' tall
1DouglasFir 2' to 2%' tall
1Whlta Sprue* I'A ' to 2' tali

This wonderful collection of evergreens illustrated
above, was designed especially to help you decorate

your Home Grounds. Each plant is a "gem," a

"specimen," chosen for vigor, beautiful color, and fine

shape—a truly remarkable value for Ten Dollars.
You may plant this group at your front doorstep,
at the path entrance, or on the lawn- -in fact wherever

you needevergreenbeauty.

This book is sent free. Write for it to-day. Our Year
Book called by many "America's Leading Nursery
Catalog" is better than ever before. Full of the best
illustrations obtainable, this book tells you simply and
clearly how best to plant your Home Grounds.

Address all correspondence to Box C-3

[j^FRAMINCHAM CENTRE.MASSACHUSETTS

All areshippedwith
theirbig rootsin a
ballof nativeloam,
burlapwrapped.
Carefullycrated,de
liveredfree to the
ExpressOffice at
Framingham,Mass..
uponreceiptofyour
remittance which
mustaccompanyall
orders.
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Solves Yow'SprinklingProblem!
Your problem of keeping lawns, (lower beds, shrub
bery and all growing things luxuriantly green and
healthy is solved for all time and at little cost bv the
DOUBLE ROTARY Sprinkler. This wonderful inven
tion aerates the water, cuts it into fine particles and
distributes it the natural way —-like a gentle shower.
Sprinkles a circle 15 to 80 feet, according to pressure.
Thousands in use by home owners, park commissioners,
golf course experts, etc., throughout the United States.

DOUBLE HI ROTARY
FKINKLEK

Is self-operating— needs no attention. Durably and
simply built of interchangeable parts. Working parts
are enclosed and run in a bath of oil. Nothing to get
out of order.

Price $12.50 Guaranteed Jfe?0^^
sold Direct from the Factory and is covered by our Guarantee
of Satisfaction or Your Money Back. The price is $12.50postpaid
to any address in the U. S.

Order One! Use the Coupon Enjoy the benefits* and pleasures the
DOUBLE ROTARY assures you. Mail attached coupon with
$12.f»0today. If not satisfactory in every wav, return the sprink
ler and your monev will l>echeerfully refunded.

yk^
DOUBLE ROTARY SPRINKLER COMPANY
1200 Coca Cola Bldg. Kansas City, Mo. A

i

\

'

Ikjuble Rotary
Sprinkler Co.
1200Coca-Cola Bldg.
Kansas City, rV-J.
Gentlemen:I enclose
$12.50foroneDOUBLE
ROTARY Sprinkler,to
beshippedpostpaidto
myaddressandaccord
ing toyourSatisfaction
or Money-BackGuar
antee.

.\,imr. .

U. eft) The
darkest ever
producedis the
Aster Black
Knight. Inlro-
ducedbyjanus
Vick's Sons

tKight) This new
Ed ipse Aster is a
clear rose pink. In
troducedby Alexan
derForbes& Co.

Head of the Nations.
.i purpleDahlia meas
uring 9" across.
1>rinitiated by Geo.
L. Stillman

SOME 1924 PLANT NOVELTIES

EVERY
gardener—

almost every gardener
—is agambler,and ison the
lookout for somethingwith
which to try his luck. So
once a year House &
Garden gets together a
collection of the season's
noveltiesand puts themfor
wardasa temptation. Most
of themhavebeentried and
tested. The only risk the
purchaserincurs is that con
tained in the suitability of
the plant for his particular
purposeandsituationand in
thequality of the carethat
it receives. In growingit he
finds the thrill and satisfac
tionwhichcomewith watch
ingtheperformanceofsome
thing new. There i- always
the chance that he will be
watching something which
is just a little better than

A self-coloredcar
dinal Glad Mack's
Cardinal;originated
and introducedby
John II. Mi Kibbin

anything he has grown be
fore.
None of theplants shown
on thesepageshas lieenof
fered to the general public
prior to this spring, and
eachoneseemsto us tohave
some special merit—being
much more than just an
otheraddition to an already
long li>tof varieties. There
arecolorsamong theGlads,
for instance, which have
neverbeenobtained before;
there are Dahlias with un
usual characteristics, and
two differenttypes of Roses
which must certainly be-
comepopularin theirclasses.
Many more quite as in
teresting and worthwhile
novelties might have been
shownhadtherebeenspace,
particularly among the
(Continuedon page176)

A newunusual Lily, l. wil-
mkttiae, often has twenty
flowers on one stem. Im
portedby II. II bcrgcr£?Co.

This orangescarletGladiolus,
RedCloud, is saidtobealone
in its color. Introducedthis
season by II. E. Mcader
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FARR'S
DELPHINIUMS

The bewitching magic of these,
the best early or mid-summer
perennials, is irresistible. Tall,
graceful, densely packed spikes
of blue flowers illuminate the
wholegarden.

Fare's Wyomissing Hybrid*,
from the finest hybrid seed;
flowers extra large. $3 for 10,
$5for 20.

AQUILEGIAS, Mrs. Scott
Elliott's Hybrids, all colors, in
cluding the new rose and scarlet
shades. $3 for 10, $5 for 20.

Better Plants by Farr, our
catalogue, describes our garden
treasures. Free to House and
Gardenreaders.

BERTRAND H. FARR
VYOMISSING NURSERY CO.
106GarfieldAvc.'Wyomissing.Pa.

Kill Them
before they out

XN
the soil of your gar
den, less than three
inches below the sur
face, are the grubs and

larvae of the rose bug, the
aster beetle and other
plant pests. Soon they will
come out and thrive at the
expense of your plants.

Kill them now—while it
is easy and economical.

Saturate the soil with
Dy-Sect— diluted 150 to 1,
when you break ground.
The larvae are easy to
kill, your mid-summer
spraying will be almost
eliminated — and your
plants will get off to a bet
ter start than ever before.

Wt will gladlynil youhow
muchDy-Sectyouwillneedto
protectyourplantseconomic
ally—andaltowherethenear-
ttt Dy-Sectdealeris located.

A.C.HORN COMPANY
IMS Horn Building
LongIslandCity,'H-T.

Sprayyourplantsun'lhDy-Sect.Il destroy!
thtrosehui,asterb«lle.aphisandmost

plantpests.

Blueberries
as large as grapes!
A new and delightful fruit for your garden—
cultivated blueberries as large as grapes. Practically

seedless with a smooth, luscious flavor that makes

them the most delectable of summer fruits.

Whitesbog Blueberry Plants give you multitudes

of berries from late June to mid-August. They also

grow into sturdy decorative bushes that harmonize

with your other ornamental trees and shrubs. Even

in winter crimson twigs add pleasant color to your

grounds. All varieties tested and named.

Write for our new circular illustrated in

color for full information about this new
addition to the cultivated garden fruits.

WHITESBOG
BLUEBERRY NURSERIES
Headquarterslor Pure-
Bred BlueberryPlants

JOSEPH J. WHITE, Inc.
Box H Whilesbotj,N. J.

m
•- w

•■':■•:!■>'
*if

BeautifulpiecesafcMquMtedes^yi
andcoloring,inh^fjhfiredslrong
anddurableTerraCorlos.Prices
moderate.SendforCatalogue.
GLADDING.McBEANtfCQ
147M111!iaSt-SanrrflncftcoC^Hornia.

IS

•;#

NEW GIANT ZINNIAS
1j liackets of new and beautiful distinct
colorsin Giant Dahlia Floweied Zinnias for
S2.25
Write tor Rock's 1024Garden Book, includ
ing these superb Zinnias, and offering the

Glorious New Red Rose "Sensa
tion." aswell as a completevariety
of Flower and Vegetable Seeds.

g Perennial Plants,
S^»i. 'j<*?.W-. alu' Ornamental
^E8il*is*"^v^:3&kX.Shrub

irjo

■^ Independence, Missouri

els
Annual
THE LEADING
AMERICAN
SEEDCATALOG

In Burpee's Annual for 1924we are
offering someof the finest new varieties
that have been introduced in recent

j cars. Amongst the Burpee Novelties
is our wonderful New Sweet Pea, The
President Harding, which was named
Ijv special permission of the late Presi

dent of the United States.

In our new catalog we are also now

offering for the first time the Philadel
phia Bush Lima, which is the earliest
and most prolific of all Lima Beans, and

ihetwoNew Sweet Corns— Delicious

and Sunnybrook, which are a new
■levelopment out of our famous Golden

Bantam. New Giant Snapdragons,
New Zinnias, New Dahlias, New
Gladioli, and a New Self-Pruning
Tomato are some of the new creations
which are offered this year exclusively

by W. Atlee Burpee Company.

Burpee's Annual is our catalog. It
is a complete guide to the vegetableand

flower garden.

If you are interested in gardening
Burpee's Annual will be mailed to
you free. Write for your "Annual"
today.

!TEAR HERE |

W. Atlee Burpee Co,
Seed Growers Philadelphia

PleasesendmeafreecopyofBurpee'sAnnual.
9-4

Name

R.D. or St..

Post Office.

State.
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Beauty and Bounty
From Your Garden
A well balanced collection of just the vegetables that you will enjoy
—every kind chosen with care for real table excellence. To.be sure
of pride and satisfaction from your garden, plant the seeds from

Beckert's
Vegetable Garden
Package

'/i lb.WonderBushlima Rcans
14lb. SureCropStringlessBe.ins
yi lb. Beckert'sGoldenEvergreenCorn
yi lb. Beckert'sPerfectionPeas
I pkg.King of DenmarkSpinach
I pkg.Beckert'sWayahcadTomato
i pkg. Beckert'sGoidenCurledLettuc
I pkg.WhiteGlobeOnionSeed

I pkg.EasyBleachingCelery
I pkg.MossCurledParsley
I pkg.Earliest-of-AUCucumber
i pkg.CopenhagenMarket Cabbage
I pkg.CorelessCarrot
I pkg.Early WonderBeets
I pkg.Beckert'sSnowballCauliflower
I pkg.White BushScallopSquash

C mple te
17 Vegetables 2

Giant Exhibition Dahlias
Six varieties for nucleus stock and magnificent cut flowers:
Attraction, Millionaire, Mrs. I. DeVereWarner,Mrs. Scheeper,
Rockwood,Red Cross.

Collection (Six bulbs, $ Q
one of each /ariety) _£ f\

Gladioli
Twelve superb varieties ranging in color from brilliant yellow and
orange to the creamiest pink and the lovely mauve of orchids.

Alice Tiplady, Ashburn,Early Sunrise, Flora, Herada, Louise,
Maiden'sBlush,Mary Pickford,Mrs. Dr. Norton,Mrs. GruUcman
OrangeGlory,PrinceofWales.

Collection —one of $
each (12 bulbs) 2»2^
6 of each, 72 bulbs, $12.

Pricesincludepostage;WestoftheMississippi10%extra

Beckert's Seed Store
Established 1877

101-103 Federal Street,
Pittsburgh, - Pa.

Ask for Free Catalog, Department H.

irv
Sensation, a magnifi-
cenlnewredRose,orig
inated and introduced
by theJos. H. Hill Co

A lovelypalerosylaven
derandvioletIris. Mil
dredPresby, introduced
by Bertrand L. Fan

The President Hard
ing is a newpeachred
SweetPea, introduced
byW.AtleeBurpceCo.

SOME 1924 PLANT NOVELTIES
(Continuedfrom page174)

Dahlias and Gladioli, of which thereseem and lovely additions
to be a greater number of new varieties family. Both of the
each year than in any other plants, new and spectacular
There were quan
tities of plants we
wanted to show
which were novel
ties in every sense
of the word except
that they had been
offered commer
cially to the public
before this spring.
We wantedhereto
stick to varieties
which were really
new.
This yearwehave
chosen three new
Dahlias, a purple
and two yellows;
one from the East,
one from the
Rockies, and one
from the Coast.
The two Aster
novelties, the new
Eclipse and the
Black Knight, are
both interest'

SamuelFraser's newCortland
apple, a crossof Ben Davis x
Mcintosh, has many splendid

qualities

to this indispensable
Gladioli burn with
colors. The newly
imported Lily,
named after Miss
Ellen Wilmott,
should becomeone
of themost florifer-
ous in the border if
it performs hereas
it has in England.
Every rose lover
will want to find a
place in his garden
for the Hybrid Tea
Sensation which
makesits first pub
lic appearancethis
spring, and even-
Iris enthusiast for
the delicately
flavored Mildred
Presby.
For the tiny
vegetable garden,
almost for the win
dow garden, there
is shown a variety
of corn which will

B)

Midget Corn is a varietysuitablefor thesmall garden. Each stalk
bearsfrom twotofive 3

" to 4" cars of meatykernels. Introduced
byStumpp&■Walter
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The Jack Frost Plant Pro
tector (patent applied for)
guards young plants from
adverse weather. It keeps
frost out, lets sunlight in.
No need to remove daily.
Withstands strong winds.
Rain does not injure. Gal
vanized, welded frames last
lifetime. Hoods, of semi-
transparent, chemically treat
ed paper, good for more
than a season. Replaced at
nominal cost. Tested two
yearsby large market grower.

Send $2
for Trial Dozen
Special prices on large orders.

fiapidprotcctoi* (?.
g 1823DivisionAve.S.GrandRapids,Mich

OBg

Plant Lice

THE
onlywayfortheeffectivecontrol
ofAphisor PlantLiceis to wagewar
vigorouslyupontheveryfirst invaders.
Lookfor thesepioneersearlyandoften.
Assoonasyoudiscoverthem,evenif only
afew.killthemwith

LOTOL
REG. U.S.PAT. OFFICE

The Complete
Concentrated

Contact Insecticide in
Jelly Form
LotolstandsforSprayingSimplified—No
fuss,no muss!Just squeezeout a tea-
spoonfulfromthehandytube,dissolvein
waterand spray.Lotol beingscientif
icallycompounded,spreadsand sticks
correctly. I ouncetube,makes6 gal-
Ionsof spraysolution. Ask yourdealer
for LOTOL. If not obtainable,wewill
mail.I 02.tubefor45c;3<"■tubefor85c;
1 lb. can—a season'ssupply—for $2.50
delivered.
DescriptivefolderandPricelistonrequest

GARDEN CHEMICAL CO.
SoleManufacturersof
LOTOLandMELROSINE
ParkAvenueand146thStreet
NewYork.N. Y.

'// TtaspoonfulMakesa Gallon"

ADJUSTO
PLANT SUPPORTS

Indispensablefor Peonies.Roses,Dahlias,Chrysan
themumsand all tall growingplants or shrubs.

Ai

The"Adjuston"PlantSupportconsiBtsof asturdy,hardwoodstakem-vmeighthsofaninchsquarewithanrrorjnwirehoopforRupprrtirurtheplants,instantlyadjust
abletoanyheinht.Stakescomeeither3.4,6or6feetI'inir.Rothstakeandwirehooppaintedgreenforpreservationandtomaketheminconspicuousintheg-arden.

DIREfTTIONSFORUSING"ADJUSTO"
1. Drivestakeflrtnlyinground.
2. iJnh'n.'kwiresattheenda.3. Bendwiresbackuntilopeningisbigenough
topermityoutoen*circleplantnearthe

getheraroundbottomofstake.Raiseup wire toheightrequired.

lDJUSTO" PlantSupportsmeanbigger
cropsandfinerflowers. Theyholdplants
up in theair andsunandenableyou to
cultivateclosetotheroots.Increasegrowth
andfruitfulness.

The "Adjusto"Plant Supportcontainsno
nails,hooksor screws.It holdssecurely
any floweror plant and is easily and
instantly adjustableto conformto the
plant'sgrowth. Thereianothinglikeit on
themarket,yetitscostismoderate.It can
be usedsuccessivelyfor differentplants
throughoutthe seasonand it will lastlor
manyyears.

Buy"Adjusto"fromyourlocalgardensupplyhouseor write
usfor nearestdealer'sname.

FORREST SEED COMPANY, Inc.
Box58 Cortland,N. Y,

"Adjusto" supportedHy-
derangea?on lawn of G.
HarryGarrison,Esq.,Cort
land,N. Y.

jfe M~ *-* '** -*•■ £

RHODES DOUBLE CUT
PRUNING SHEAR

" I ^HE only pruncr
■*■made that cuts
frombothsidesof the
limbanddoesnotbruise
thebark. Madein all
stylesand sizes. All
shearsdeliveredfreeto
yourdoor.
Write for circularand
prices.

RHODES MFG. CO.,
326 S. DIVISION AVE. GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

Speedy Protection
For Foliate and Fruit— Covering
Every Square Inch of Surface
Thoroughly and Easily

Garden Pests Work Fast
valubteplantsandshrubsbeingquickly ruined. You needasprayerdevelopinggoodpressureyetsmallenoughtouseinevery
nookandcorner—nomatterwhatsprayeryou now have. Tbe

H
GARDEN SPECIAL

ARDIE
SPRAYER

maintainstoolbs.pressurewithlittleeffort,ishandy,
andis soaccuratelybuiltasto lastformanyyears.
Six dollarscomplete.Ordernowfor whitewashing
andspringspraying.

HARD1E MFG. CO. HUDSON, MICH.
CompleteLineofllandandPowerSprayers

"CullingMoreSurfacewithMoreCattingSurface"

Hedge Trimming
Made Easy

Just as "themanwith the scythe"
hasfoundhisprimitiveimplementlaid
asidefor themoremodernmachinery.
"The Mowing Machine," likewise
theSIMPLICITY hascometodoaway
with theslowandlaboriousmethodof
hedgetrimming.

Simplicity
Hedge Pruncr and Trimmer

Withit youcan trim asmuchhedge
in onehouraswouldrequirefourhours
withtheordinaryhedgeshears.It cuts
bothopeningandclosing—everystroke
counts! Perfectlybalancedfor easy
operation,thisthreepoundtoolbrings
intoaction31fluted,keen-edgedteeth
thatcanclipacleanpath,16incheswide,
throughanyhedge.Price,{7.50.West
ofMississippi,J8.00.

The Simplicity HedgeTrimmer is
intendedtor useon newgrowthonly.
Greatest tool for trimming Privet,
Barberry,etc. Cuttingwidth,12inches
with finest highgradecarbon steel
blades.Price,Js-oo* Westof Missis
sippi,15-50.
AskYourDealeraboutthe"Simplicity."Ifhecannotsupply,orderdirect.DescriptiveCircularonRequest.

TRENTON PATENT MFG. CO.,
112Murray St., Trenton, N. J.

The NewSTAYTITE Handle
IdentifiesP. Q. Lawn Mowers

Look for this
STAYTITE
Handle on the
next mower
you buy. It
stands for ev
erything good.
Pennsylvania
Quality!

At Hardware and SeedStores
Send for folder :

'The Care of Your Lawn"

PENNSYLVANIA
Lawn Mower Works

1637North 23rd Street
Philadelphia
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Our New 1924 Catalog has
been completely rearranged
from start to finish. It is
filled with helpful suggestionsfor you.
Quality of our stocks and service to
our customers rings through every
page, bright colored illustrations of
the most desirable varieties of
Flower and Vegetable Seeds, Plants
Bulbs, Shrubs and many new and
interesting features. It will be sent
free; a post card will bring it. Send
for your copy today. '

D/ew CohrHarmonyCharl
Everylxxly naturally loves beautiful coloring, especially
in their gardensand up to now there has beenno aid for
Garden lovers, but at last our new Garden Color Har-
monv Chart (which cannot l« supplied by any other
Seedsman) solves the problem of color grouping and is
bv far the most complete guide for color in the gardens
that has ever been worked out.
This wonderful chart with color schemes of gardens,
names of practically every known flower under its
proper color, and many other helpful suggestionsis fully
described in our catalog. The price of this chart is $2.(K).

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS SEED CO., Inc.
FLORAL PARK, N. Y.

Consolidated with Edward T. Bromfield SeedCo.

I
1

I
1

I
Beautify
Your Garden
with Dahlias
and Gladioli

Vou will soon be busy in
your garden. Co ovei our
1921 Blue Book, describing
our selection from the "blue- iv lr l
bloods" of the dahlia and
gladiolus world.
Among these superb flow ^^. ^BSSl^^H
ers you will find tall, statclv ^fc^P fl «" B
Rote Ash, a gorgeous gladi

1 k^ l j8olus, whosecolor is a wonder
ful blend of exquisite pastel
shades.
You will also liml Mrs.
Car! Salbach, "Queen of
Dahliadom," according to
the description of one promi
nent grower.
Make your selection and
order immediately. If you
have nol obtained a copy of
our Blue Book, write for one
now.
HoseAsh bulks, extra large,
$5.00 a dozen.
Mrs. Curl Salbach lubert, ■
lite lines! ire hare evergrown.
piJHI half a dozen; $10 a
dozen.

Carl Salbach
Grower

6066 Hillegass Ave.
Oakland, California

(Left) Alan-
nan, a yel
low Hybrid
Decorative
Dahlia. M.
G. Tyler,
grower; C.
I.. Mastick,
hybridist
'■' —

(Right) A new
deep yellow
Pansy, Golden
Gate,originat
ed by Steele's
PansyGardens

A yellow Hy
brid Cactus
Daldia, Glory
of California,
introduced by
Jessie L. Seal

SOME 1924 PLANT NOVELTIES
(Continuedfrom page176)

keep in scale with
the smallestplace.
Here is a plant for
the child's garden.
The best novel
tiesarethosewhich
have no freakish
qualities. F ew
freaks have lived
longandprospered.
Every novelty can
not be an improve
mentuponall other
plants in its class,
but if it cannot, it
should at least
have some subtle
difference in its
makeup to give it
distinction.
The Japanese
Rose and the
JapaneseFlowering
Cherry represent
two typesof plants

— theshruband the
flowering tree—
from which we
would like to show
more novelties, for
they are things
whoseusesare not
confined to beds
andborders;and we
like occasionally to
wander out of the
actual garden.

Chatillon is the newMulti-
flora Rose introduced this
yearbvHenry A. Dreer

House 3" Gar
den'sGardenIn
formation Ser
vicewill be"glad
to furnish the
addressesof the
growersordistri
butorsof any of
the novelties
shown on these
pages.

This Japanese Rose Flowering Cherry. Amanogawa,lias
thick clusters of fragrant soft pink flowers. It grows
similarly to theLombardyPoplar. Offeredby The Garden

Nurseries
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RICHARDSON
^Product
Fromthemakersof FUx-a-
tile Housetops. Viskali
MembraneRoofs,Vishote,
andsimilar products

ThehomeofHarrySharp*
lisq.,lirendi'nuood,Indian-
apolis,RobertF. Daggett,
Architect. John Curry
ConstructionCo., General
Contractors. Richardson
MulticromeRoof applied

Distinctive beauty marks the roof
of this Indianapolis home

A roofwit haw holly unique thatched effect
of weathered brown adds the final touch
of beauty to the country horr.eof Harry
t>harp,Esq., Brcndcnwood, Indianapolis.
This unusual roofwassccuredby cutting
Richardson Super-Giant slate-surfaced
shingles into different shapes and sires;
and by usinr; them for the ridges and
valleys as well as on flat surfaces.
The distinctive color of this roof—
weatheredbrcrnn— is found only in the
Richardson cuarrics of Georgia. Millions
of tiny slate flakes in this rare color not
only add new beauty to a
roof but seal eachshingle
permanently against
wcathcrand fire hazards.
Years of weathering only
deepen and enrich their
mellow tones.

The Richardson
Multicrome Roof
This, however, is but one
exampleof thebeauty se
enred in the Richardson
Multicromc Roof. Many

Super
Giant

TheSuper- GiantShintle—50%
thicker.100°,morerigid,and15'J>
moreeconomicalin costoj laying

other effects arc possible—one to harmo
nize with each color scheme ar.d sure to
please your taste. Weathered brown, for
instance, has also proved popular when
applied in combination with other Rich-
ardsonshinglesofjaJf£rFen,(i,'crt'i/orWaefe
pearl and the newopal roof, built from the
newRichardsonopalshinglcs.isgrcatlyad-
miredbybotharchitect sandhome-owners
The new colors, opal and weathered
brown, are used only on the Richardson
5-upcr-Giant Shingle— famous for its
beauty and economy.

With its inner founda
tions of Richardson felt,
for fifty years recognized
as the best ; coated and
saturated with Viskalt,

the vacuum-processed
watcrproofing.9<).8'"ipur'.'
bitumen. theSuper-Giant
assureslasting beauty for
your roof.

Prove the facts
yourself

Go to your nearestdealer
in lumber, hardware or

building material, or to your contractor,
and ask to sec the color combinations in
Richardson Multicrome Rools. Also a-k
to seethe Super-Giant shingle in weath
ered brown and opal. Note the rare color
and larger size. Then compare it with
other shingles—the difference will con
vince you.
Meanwhile, send for our beautiful new
booklet, Roofsoj Distinction, showing the
exclusive color combinations of Richard
son Multicrome Roofs, and containing
valuable roofing information. Or, ask for
our booklet , Roofingon theFarm. Just use
the coupon below.

ForeveryroofingnccdthereisnRichardsonprod
uct—fromLuk-lop AsphaltShinglestoRubbertcx
RollRoofingw'lii PyramidKaps lfyouarcaniic-
crediteddistributorofbuildingmaterials,perhaps
youcansecuretheRichardsonfranchiseforyour
territory-Justwritcus

^C RICHARDSON COMPANY
Lockland (Cincinnati), Ohio

( ihicago NewOrleans
Atlanta

NewYorkCity
Dallus

Richardsonroofing
Clip and mail this coupon

THE RICHARDSON COMPANY
Dcpt.38-D.Lockland,Ohio

Gentlemen:1amconsideringnx>fingfor

u

(typcaofbuildings)
Pleasesendme
□RoofsofDistinction
□Rix>fingonthefarm

(Checkbookletw.in'.cd)
Name ■--
Address ;_J

19:4.The rilehnr.lson r,
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The entranceto "Chimney
Cottage",one of the houses
shownin the May issue

THE books that you read againand again are not those that ap
peal to your reason; they are the
booksthat appealto your imagination.
The magazines that you most enjoy
arenot thosethat areeternally telling
you what's wrong with you and the
world, but those that fire you with
ambition to do better in the world.
You can appeal to more people
through their imagination than you
can through their powersof reasoning.
The great religious movements, the
great wars, the great advances in
science and commerce have all de
pended for their support upon the
degree to which they appealed to
popular imagination. And they have
beensuccessesor failures accordingto
thedegreewith which they did make
this appeal.
House & Garden isan appealto the
imagination: it is frankly that. You
cannotargueaman into havinga good
homeand a well-kept garden;but you
can stimulate his desire to have these
thingsby first stimulating his imagin
ationthroughpicturesanddescriptions
of them.
Ambition is the secondstep. Stim
ulate the imagination and you also
stimulate desire. Show a man the
picture of a fine house and he says,
eitherverbally or mentally, "Someday
I'm going to have a house like that".
That "some day" opens up the
answer to a criticism of House &
Garden which is made occasionally.
Young married couples or people
whose means are limited will say,
"You've got a fine magazine;only it is
too rich for our blood." To which we
answer, "But is it too rich for your
ambition? Can't you imagine your
self having such a house? Don't you
desire to have it?" Invariably they
reply "Yes".
If House & Garden were edited
downto its lowest readerit would not
stimulate the imagination or fire the
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ambition of all the rest. We must not
be satisfiedto give thereaderwhat she
wants; we must give her better than
shewants. We must keep stimulated
the desireto attain.
Translate this theory into editorial
pages,how do you find it expressedin
this issuewhich you have just started
to read?
Every time you turn a pagethere is
a new stimulus to the imagination—
theglimpseof a library in which archi
tectureplays the leadingr61e,bergeres
appealing to the desire for comfort
and beauty, a medium-sizedhouse in
Illinois with a cloistered garden, an
essayon the charmof little rooms,the
view of outside garden stairs,' the
ravishing beauty of early flowering
shrubs,an old cottageremodeledinto
a summerhome,pictures of beautiful
gardens, inspirations from the real
sourceof our Spanish colonial archi
tecture, color schemesby nine promi
nent decorators,Elsie de Wolfe's liv
ing room, a study of Directoire furni
ture—and so on. Turn the page and
your eyeis quickenedwith a newview.
Each page is a window that openson
a new world.
The same is true of the May issue.
We've just been looking over some
advancepages of that next number.
From the Bulletin Board at the be
ginning to the Gardener's Calendar
at the end the pages flick and flash
with stimulating ideas.
And that, after all, is themeasureof
the value of a magazine— its richness
in ideas. If it is packed,crammedfull
of them, the magazinegives you the
greatestpossibleservice;if it is meagre
and lean in ideas, then you don't get
vour money'sworth.
To get your money'sworth in May,
you havemerely to step to the nearest
newsdealerand lay down thirty-five
cents. Or you can save yourself the
monthly trouble—a hundred thousand
people have—by sending in a year's
subscription.
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FOR
the benefit of those who will not be satisfied

with less than Victor Quality, but who desire
Victrola Instruments of special design, the organiza
tion of the Victor Art Shop has been perfected as
an integral part of our plant at Camden, the greatest
in existence devoted entirely to the production ot
a musical instrument.

Individual designs of any period style will be promptly
furnished and instruments will be built completely
to order as quickly as the requirements of the highest
class workmanship will permit.

Consult any dealer in Victor products or write to

"HIS MASTERSVOICE

\Victrola
Lookunderthe lid and onthe labels for these Victor trade marks
Victor Talking Machine Company, Camden. N.J.
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BUt.LF.TIN BOARD

PEOPLE'S
moods being very much the product

of their environments, it is natural that with
the first days of Spring their thoughts should turn
to all that Spring means—to the awakenedgarden
that rouses them to gardening, to bright sunlight
that urges them to brighten up their homes. May
is the environment; Spring Furnishing the urge.
So we devote many pages of the May issue to
Spring Furnishing.
Pierre Dutel, a New York decorator, leads off
with three pages of brilliant suggestionsfor the
smart country house; Harry Richardson shows
how fans can be used decoratively; a page of the
new wall paper borderspoints to the revival of an
old style; Elsie Cobb Wilson contributes the three
pages of the Little Portfolio; the new fabrics and
designs whereby they can be made into country
house curtains fill two succeedingpages;glass and
pottery for the country house follow on; the color
scheme for a Water Lily room—enchanting idea!;
and then two pages of suggestionsfor furnishing
the porch.

*
FOR

those whom May urges to garden there
are three pages of photographs of beautiful
gardens, the description of a terracedgarden,views
of a perennial border in May and in June—quite
a contrast!; two pageson which the whole story of
raising Dahlias is told by pictures; a very practical
article on how to graft; Mr. Wilson's admirable
story of Climbing Plants, and Mr. Durand's sug
gestions for using native plant material.
These by no meansexhaustthe issue. There are
more features still. The old Plater Homestead in
St. Mary's County, Maryland, for example,which
Mr. Herbert L. Satterlee has restored; the two
houses—one by Mr. H. T. Lindeberg and one by
Mr. Dwight James Baum; the story of "Chimney
Cottage", as fine a piece of progressivebuilding as
we've ever seen;Mr. Price's article on wood flooring
and Miss Peyser's on the care of floors.
These combine to make a very busy, helpful
and inspiring May number.

4$
THE

mid-winter seasonin New York is a time
of competitions and awards. There is the

Architectural League exhibit; the gold medal for
Craftsmanship was awarded to the Kensington
Company for their excellent furniture—and well
awarded; the medal for Art in Industry to Mr.
Henri Creange, designer of the beautiful silks
manufactured by Cheney Brothers. The Jackson
Heights Garden Apartment Scholarship was
awarded to Helen Barker of Sanborn, Iowa. This
competition was for designs for decorating and
furnishing a five roomapartment. The high quality
of the designs submitted by students proved that
taste in the home is steadily improving. The
judges of the competition included Elsie Cobb
Wilson, decorator; Francis I-enygon, decorator;
Alice Duer Miller, author; William Delano, archi
tect, and theeditor of House & Garden. It was
interesting to note what qualities these judges
deemed to be necessary. In the end they came
down to livableness in furniture and harmony in
color schemes,qualities essentialfor a room in good
taste,whether it be in the homeof a millionaire or
the home of the humblestworker.

FOR
some time the House & Garden editorial

staff has been devoting its attention to the
problem of the landscapingof the small suburban
lot. The averageowner of such a property, when
he is advised to seek the servicesof a landscape
architect, immediately sees his costs mounting;
he considers the landscape architect as an un
justifiable and expensiveluxury. On theotherhand,
if he goesaheadon his grading and shrubberyand
flower planting he is apt, nine times out of ten, to
makea lot of mistakes. He often missesopportuni
ties for producing the best effects and he often
locateshis garagesothat it becomesanugly nuisance
and after his garden is planted he feels that some
thing is wrong with it

,

but he doesn't know what.
How can he avoid these mistakes? How can he
obtain professional assistance that won't be ex
cessivelypriced?
House & Garden submittedthis problem to the
New York Chapter of the American Society of
Landscape Architects. This Chapter, initiating a
practice which the Society hopes to make nation
wide, offers the following service to the readersof
House & Garden:
i. That a competentgroup of members,working
under the supervision of the Chapter, shall be
available for readersof House & Garden.
i. That the problem shall be a tract of land not
exceedingone-half acre in area and situated within
forty miles of New York railroad terminals.
3. That the professionalservicewill be given as
follows: a preliminary visit to the property. Often

a singlevisit with verbal advice to the client and a

simple outline of the general plan made on the
ground and confirmedby letter will be all that is

required. If further advice is necessaryand de
tailed plans are required, these will follow. For
this service there will be made a minimum charge.
At present the New York Chapter can offer this
service only to those readers living within the
forty mile radius of New York City. Such readers
as desire further information about this will com
municatewith House & Garden, 19West 44th St.,
New York City. Kindly address the letters—
LandscapeArchitect's Service.

GARDENING

is an avenue to a vast and
constantly interesting world and those who

travel along this pleasant boulevard soon come to
know those who are friends and those that arc
foes. Once you start gardening your interest
extends beyond mere flowers and vegetables; it

comes to include everything that toucheson these
greatworlds. Birds, for example. Can you imagine

a gardenernot having an interest in birds? Can
you imaginea gardenthat birds do not visit? Birds
are the gardener'sbest friends. He should make
every effort to keep them friendly and to preserve
them. By erecting bird houses and bird feeding
stations his charity can begin at home. From this
he should proceedon to active support of the work
done by the National Association of Audubon
Societies in preserving America's wild bird and
wild animal life.
The good gardenerwill also have a community
conscience. Especially does this apply to the fight
against pests. Birds devour enormous quantities
of grubsand other peststhat aredangerousto plant
life, but they cannot do the work alone. We must
help them by spraying and by each gardener
keepinghis garden clean and free of pests. There

is no more practical way in which to be your
brother's keeper than to help preserve bird life
and help prevent the spreadof plant diseases.

&
THE

dissemination of popular horticultural
knowledge is one of the most important and

enjoyable tasks that anyone can undertake. We
need, in this country, a larger group of amateur
gardenerswho can spread the gospelof gardening.
We needspeakersand writers who, by their knowl
edge of facts, by their enthusiasm for the work
and by the felicity and clearnessof their expressions
can make gardening nation-wide. To that end
there has beenofferedby a friend of horticulture a
prize of $100for the best practical article on some
branch of gardening. This prize is to be judged on
the basisof fifty points for English and fifty points
for subjectmatter.
The competitionwill be open to studentsof any
horticultural schoolor agricultural college.
The length of the article should not exceed
fifteenhundredwords.
This competitionwill closeJune 1st. The judges
will be Mr. E. H. Wilson of the Arnold Arboretum,
Mr. E. I. Farrington, secretaryof theMassachusetts
Horticultural Society, and Richardson Wright,
Editor of House & Garden.
All submitted papers should be addressed to
"Garden Competition," House & Garden, 19West
44th St., New York City.

«$
SOME

people have a theory that good pictures
are expensive,and so they do not attempt to

buy them and go on, either surrounded by bad
pictures or have none at all. True, we cannot all
affordmasterpieces,but say you do want somegood
prints and should take $20 in hand, what could you
buy for this sum? You could buy quite a collection
of old flower and fashion prints. You could buy
one or two wood block prints. In etchings>oucan
buy the work of some representativeartists for as
low as $10 each. These, of cou se, are unframed.
The style of framing, size of mat and color will all
dependon the print and the room in which it is to
hang. There is no dearth in good pictures; you
have only to go to dependableart dealers or seek
out the portfolios of the old print men. The dearth
lies in the taste of peoplewho would rather have a
dozenmediocreor bad pictures to one or two good
designsof which they can be justly proud.
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WHEN ARCHITECTURE SETS THE STANDARD

Rarely do we find a corner as distinguishedas this
one in the library of the New York homeof Mrs.
Cornelius N. Bliss. The dignifiedeffectis due partly
tothehandlingoftheinteriorarchitecture—anunusually
gracefulhigh,archedwindow,a nicebalanceof panels
and moldingsand. mosteffectiveof all, built-in book

shelvesextendingto thecornice. This featuregivesthe
corner its livableaspect,while the colorsof thebind
ings makea suitablebackgroundfor the Italian isth
Centurywriting tableand chair. The walls arc blue,
a charmingcontrastto thecoppercoloredcurtains and
neutral toned rug. Elsie Cobb Wilson, decorator
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From the lime of Louis
XV thon, thebergerebecomes
an important element of
comfortin thefurnishing of
intimaterooms

/
THE COMMODIOUS BERGERE

An Ancient Symbol of Comfort in French Homes, The Bergcre

Still Remains To Accommodate the Body and Delight the Eye

FRANCES WILSON HUARD

A BITTER wind moans through thebarren branches. Great gusts sweep

down the long avenues and, catching the

neatly raked piles of dry leaves, send
them capering skyward. A thin icy rain
fairly stings one as he walks along,
half plodding, through the muddy lanes of
the Park. It is autumn; autumn in France.
He hurries on toward the house, that

hospitable high-roofed mansion from whose

long eaves now drip miniature rivers.
As he approaches, the wind, lying in am
bush, roars forth anew as though angry
because he is about to attain his goal.

He struggles anew. He wins!

There at last, he finds himself in the
welcome vestibule. He mounts the great
stone stairway. Oh, the joy of the crackling
wood fire in the living room! Oh the su
preme joy of being seated in one's favorite
bergere; that bergere that receives and

enfolds him, that fairly envelops and
protects him; the bergere so luxuriously

comfortable, that gently caresses his tired

limbs. One might almost become lyrical
on the subject.
In a country like the United States where,
to use the current expression there is

"something doing" all the time, the bergere
is of less importance. But to those of us who

have lived in France the mere name evokes
the home, the hearth, the chimney corner;

long conversations in the gathering twilight;
endless solitary reveries mingled with
doubts and fears, hopes and ambitions;

convalescence after a trying illness; those
first pleasant moments when with returning
strength one feels as though born anew.

Under such circumstances if the bergere is
not the most important of one's household
belongings surely it would seem the most
indispensable.
I have searched without success to find
the raison d'etre of the word "bergere."

The term, as such, first appears in the

A Louis XHIlh and
a Louis XlVth
bcrgtre, both covered
in damask. Thereign
of Louis XUIth first
producedtheancestors
of this chair. These
twoexamplesarefrom
the Museum of
DecorativeArts, Paris
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A Louis XVih rounded-backbergerecovered
withfiguredvelvet.From theauthor'scollection

The Empire styleis representedbythis bergere
offruil woodcoveredwith yellowstripedvelvet

A Ijouis XVth walnut bergere,from thecollec
tion of theauthor. Thecoveringis'bluedamask

dictionary of the French
Academy in 1735, and a little
later in their Encyclopedia

Diderot and d'Alembert de
scribe it thus:
"The bergere differs from
ordinary armchairs by the
size of its seat which is about

two feet wide by twenty or

twenty-two inches deep; also

by the side panels (accotoirs)
which are upholstered on the

inside and which are some

times gradually incurved to

about two-thirds the height

of the back. The height of the
seat from the floor is some
times only nine or ten inches,
and the back is slightly incli
ned. There are also arm
chairs called bergeres which

differ from the others by the
height of their back which is

only twelve or thirteen inches

higher, and whose seat is

about thirty inches wide."
Rubo says, "this seat is

only used by ladies whose

toilet requires special pre
cautions and therefor its
place is only in the drawing
room or the reception hall.
It will not survive the fashion
of the 'panier.'"

As can be seen from the
above quotations from con

temporary authorities, no ref

erence whatsoever is made to

the derivation of the word.

Certain it is, however that its

ancestor the "fauteuil a pan-
neaux" bore a very close
resemblance to its later de
scendants, and as early as

the reign of Louis Xlllth
we come upon inventories

which mention the paneled
armchair or "fauteuil con
fessional." For it seems that
the first of these pieces were

made for the clergy and were
actually used by the priests
when hearing confessions or

examining the conscience of

Thesetwobergereswithstoolsform a groupingin
theliving roomof theauthor'shomeat Versailles.
Chairs and stoolsarc in yellowUtrechtvelvet

In the time of Louis XVIth the
bergerewas paintedand in some
cases,upholsteredwith needlepoint

A Ij>uisXVIth square-backbergere
withfiguredchintzupholstery. The
arms have an interestingcontour
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Oneof a pair of Louis XVIth walnutbergeres,
coveredwith green and yellow striped silk.

Louis X Vth bergeregondole. Towardendof
reignthebergerelostitscurvesandbecamesquare

Aubergine and yellow satin cover this Louis
X Vlth bergere.Notecharacteristicloosecushion

their penitents. Some of the

very earliest were strange

high-backed affairs in which

were cut little peek-holes.
I have even seen a very
ancient one which had in

serted in its back a little iron

grill, or "Judas".
During this same period
persons in ill health, languid,
convalescent, or elderly

people reclined on what were

known as "chaises a com-

modite." These were stuffed

and upholstered armchairs

with a kind of moving rack
attached to each arm, per
mitting the one seated to

read or write. The backs too
were movable and could be

let down to any desired

degree, converting the arm

chair into a veritable sofa.
A pair of long branched

folding candlesticks was at

tached to each side and

great pockets in the exterior

upholstery permitted the oc

cupant to have all the neces
sary little nick-nacks close at
hand. This fashion was

pushed to such an extreme

that certain of these "chaises

a.commodite," after adopting

wings, to prevent drafts,

finally added little domes
with side curtains and while
they were pompously dubbed

"chaises a rimperiale", in
reality they bore a very close

resemblance to small beds.

As during all epochs of
history modifications were

worked gradually, and what

we now know as bergeres
really began to make their

appearance with the advent
of Louis XVth, when seats of
all kinds became less formal

and more comfortable. The
old system of arranging them

along or against the wall
was abandoned and with the

(continued on page 126)

Chardin's engraving, at the Biblioiheane
Nationalc in Paris, records a cliaracteristic,
ratherrusticbergereof thetimeof Louis X Villi

The original upholstery—greenand
yellow striped satin— is on this
examplefrom theauthor'scollection

Nodal, a makerof thetime,signed
this Louis XVIth bergerecondole.
The covering is figured damask
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The garden has thai most
requisite nf all features—
an adequateenclosure. On
two sides a high wall, and
on the other two the main
part of the house and its
interestingly treated wing
give the necessaryprotection

Flanking the garden is an
arcaded loggia, a veritable
sun-trap, which, by means
of the warmth it captures
in its shallowrecess,carries
comfortablegardendaysfar
into the fall and picks
themup in earliest spring

The streetfront of tliehouseis an in- THE HOUSE AND GARDEN OF T>"floor plans shmvwhata splendid
terestingstudyinfenestration.Merely arrangementof rooms an L-shaped
from thewindowplacementit is pos- houseaffords,in whichtheservicecan
sible to imagine mostof the interior urj tj r\ r) \\T A 13 T> T? XT Ta\T A XT G T* /"I XT T T T oe conccntraled*" '*<"smaller wing,
planning—thestaircases,closets,and V IV Xi \J 1 . W r\ Iv IV li IN j JiV J\ IN O 1 \J JN , 1 !_/ !_/. The garagerwings in to allow space

principal rooms for turning

REGINALD JOHNSON, Architect; RUTH DEAN, Landscape Architect

.>•

v- ._/
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FromIkefar endof the gardenthe interior
angleof the houseshowsto bestadvantage,
wiihitscloister-likepassageway,itsbalcony
uptheoutsidestairs, and its shadedterrace

The garden,still at a youthful stage,con
sists of a broadpanel of turf, framed by
herbaceousborders. The house and the
gardenwall arebuilt of brick paintedwhite

A gardenlivesbestin full sunlight, but it
shouldbepossibleto lookupon it from such
a shaded spot as this awning-covered,
brick-pavedterrace,both indoorsand out
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IN PRAISE of the LITTLE ROOM
The Poet Made a Great Mistake When he

Dreamt That He Dwelt In Marble Halls

CHARLES HANSON TOWNE

IF
it be true that precious things are done up in small packages,
it is equally true that when we ourselves chance to be en

closed in a tiny house we discover for the first time some of our
own bigness— find, strangely enough, the very thing we had been

seeking vainly in some larger house. For small houses connote
small rooms—infinitesimal divisions that give a delightful sense
of segregation.
"Give me a low ceiling," often I have heard people of imagina
tion say. If we stoop to enter a door, thereafter we stand more
upright, being monarch at once of all we survey. A feeling of

complete ownership is ours in a trice. Surely this sense of

possession compensates for other lacks.

A friend of mine, an English author who was being lionized
at Newport, once told me laughingly of his discomfort in an
enormous bedroom. He had been used to the tiniest of flats in
London; and when he was first ushered into his suite in the
millionaire's home, filled with distracting furniture, his bags at
one end of it

,

his bath at the other, he stood lonely and forlorn in

the midst of his sudden opulence, and sighed for his bedroom at
home where he had but to reach out his hand for anything he
desired. And he burst out laughing. It was all so ludicrous — •

this waste space, this lack of peace. He could not believe that

anyone could be really happy in a show place such as this.

He thought of Thoreau's humble shack in the hills, with its two
chairs and a table—nothing more. And he recalled how one can
dle, in his own English country place, could illuminate an entire
room, causing each book to be revealed, each little print to be
seen and enjoyed. With a sigh he dropped into his wide canopied
bed, feeling much like the poor little king in "Coc d'Or", who had
no privacy when he tried to sleep, with his crown upon his head,
in that vast room where they put him. Ah ! the monks of old had

the right idea. A cell was sufficient for the noblest thoughts;
indeed, the smaller the place, curiously enough, the more one

could spiritually expand. Mental contraction comes, not mental

expansion —no one seems to know quite why—amid spacious
surroundings.

I DO not mean that a great room, with a beamed ceiling andvaulted windows cannot be a thing of beauty, and a joy for

ever. But when it comes to daily living, is it not better to be shut

away in narrower confines, with a single casement and no multi

farious doorways to perplex the mind and heart? Any writer will

tell you that he prefers a stub of a pencil to a long one; so, too,

he will prefer, invariably, the smallest of work-rooms, with just

enough light and just enough —no more—of everything to his
hand. One is not lost in such a spot; indeed, one finds oneself

here. There is nothing to worry one. Just as the sky, so Words
worth said, is never lovelier than when only one star is shining

in it
,

so a room is sweeter—yes, and richer —with only the bare

necessities that make for coziness and supreme comfort. From
wide fields, sheep return gladly to the little fold. There is delight
in the sensation of being folded in. They know that they are safe;
and through the single bar that protects them from the great

world without, they wend their way in peace as to a sanctuary.

I know a certain house in New York which contains a gor
geous Italian room. For a long time I never was in it save
when a crowd was there—some fete, or some glowing pageant
seemed necessary always, as though the high ceilings must ring
with mirth. A swinging chandelier and tall candles accentuated
the hugeness of this chamber, and long shadows were cast
athwart the beams. Someone said, one evening, "What a
wonderful room !" And I too was caught by its spell.
Then one day I entered it alone; and I saw that it was nothing
but a dim vault, for all its tapestries and golden sconces, its
marble fireplaces, leaded window-panes and massive oak. I

heard the echo of old laughter — but only the echo; I saw the
ghosts of beautiful women; I felt the tragic memory of vanished
loveliness. The room was haunted by beauty. But how cold it

was, spiritually! For it was meant only for gaiety, and, lacking
that, it had little to recommend it. In the hushed dimness I felt
its insincerity, its terrible failure. It was like a lonely old queen
without her court about her. It was hideous in its opaque
grandeur. The life had gone out of it in the serenity of day
light. It needed music and laughter and artificial light to
rouse it to any momentary glory. I saw now that it was not

a room to be lived in, but a room to be danced in— that was
all.

MY hostess must have been aware o
f

my discomfort, for
she tactfully suggested that we repair for tea to another

part of the house. In the tiniest of rooms hung with simple
chintz, we found that spirit of comradeship which could never
have come to us in the desolate splendor of the Italian hall— for
hall it was, and nothing more.
Try, if you do not believe me, the slamming of a door in some
great room. There follows a ghastly echo—an echo which brings
with it an overwhelming chill. You at once become aware of
your solitary richness—and poverty. Echoes are lovely out-of-
doors; they are dreadful, spectral things in a house. A footfall
far away breeds a sense of fear; a friendly step close by gives us a

feeling- of security. The austerity of public buildings may for a
moment impress us; but the line of the poet, "I dreamt that I

dwelt in marble halls," has never filled me with comfort. It has
caused me to shudder, bringing thoughts of Turkish baths and
draughty spaces.

Those who say that they prefer vast rooms almost contradict
themselves the moment they occupy them; for instantly they
break them up into units: a couch is pushed sidewise almost to
the centre, a table with a lamp is so placed that a little square is

formed at one end, "so that we may be intimate here," the
owner will invariably say. For there can be no real intimacy
in a veritable castle hall. Screens and other barriers are neces

sary if we are to gain spiritual contact with our friends in such a

place. Isolation is what we all secretly crave, deny it as we will.

(Continued on page q6)
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BY GARDEN STAIRS TO THE SECOND FLOOR

The climateof California doessuch pleasant
things to architecture,with open arcades,
balconies,loggias,and outsidestairways,that
Hieairy styleof thelowerCoastinevitablyseeps
inland. Strangely enough, when it reaches
the shores of Ijike Michigan, as in this

houseat Evanston, Illinois, of which more
viewsappearon the two pages following, it
not only seemshighly appropriate,but brings
somethingfine and fresh to the sterner
situation. Fred P.Warren is theowner and
ReginaldJohnson is thearchitectof thehouse
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The prunus tribe is
varied and excellent
whereearly bloomis
Sought.P.TOMENTOSA
endotricha is oneof
the best—hardy,free-
floweringand bearing
round,scarletfruits of
unusua'lygoodflavor

MMnm

Garland-floweris well
named,for its termi
nal clustersojtJse-col-
ored, fragrant blos
somsabovegray-green
leaves are highly
decorative. It is a
lowshrub,parliculaly
excellentfor rockery
or the open border

';V>: / \ ,"- rhododend ron
mucronulatum's
blossomsarerosypink
and unusually resist-
anttofrost. This satis
fying hardy shrub is
one o

f the best o
f its

family anddeservesto
bemuchmorewidely
known and grown

An outstandinggem

o
f thePRUNUSfamily

is found in the Fuji
Cherry.Compact.per
fectly hardy and well
formed, it has white
or pale pink flowers
with prominent yd-
Iii-.l-anthers,andblack
fruit in earlysummer



Words cannotportraythebeautyof theRose-budCherry in bloom,a living cascadeof pink. With
us it is a smallishtree,but in Japan it sometimesattainsa heightof eightyfeet. The blossomsare

single inform

EARLY FLOWERING TREES AND SHRUBS
Native and Foreign Species of Merit that Bring to

Our Plantings Exceptional Beauty of Color and Form

E.H.WILSON, V.M.H.

IT
is a singular fact that from the

Orient have come all the early
flowering trees and shrubs with

large, conspicuous blossoms which

are the delight of spring gardens.

The native woody plants that are the
first to bloom have tiny flowers in
clusters or in catkins on the naked

twigs. Most of them have no petals
and are merely clusters of pinkish

anthers, though a few, like the Lea

therwood (Dirca palustris) and Spice-

bush (Brnzoln aestivale), have small

yellow flowers. These native plants

are not devoid of beauty but exotics

are the glory of our gardens in early
spring.
The Witch-hazels (Hamamelis)
are a small group of shrubs deserv

ing of much wider recognition in

gardens, especially town gardens,

The Yulan has beenfavoredby theChinesefrom time im
memorial. Without it. our early spring grounds would
lack om of theirmostattractivefeatures. Its blossomsare
amongthemostluxurious tobefound in sparkling.Iprildays

than is at present accorded them.

The native H. virginiana is the last
of the shrubs to blossom in the
autumn when its yellow star-shape
flowers are hidden midst a mass of

yellow tin ted foliage. Another species
(//. vernalis), native of gravelly beds
and margins of streams in southern

Missouri, Arkansas and Louisiana,

bravely opens its blossoms in Janu
ary and February and occasionally
in late December. The flowers have
a spicy odor and though smaller are

more freely produced than these of

other species. This plant suckers
freely and is excellent for massing or

for the wild garden. More showy in
blossom are //. japonica and its
variety arborea, large shrubs from 12

toisfeet high with many stiff ascenc1-
(Continued on pa°e 114)
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"Holiday House," thesummer
homeof Clifford Lindholm, at
Wilson's Point, South Nor-
walk, Cl., was a gardener's
collage. lis site encouraged
the owners to remodel it

A GARDENER'S

COTTAGE
THAT BECAME
A SUMMER HOME

PpOR
many years this house, originally

the gardener's cottage on a large
estate remained vacant —a prey to wind
and rain, field mice, rats and an occasional

tramp. The present owners fell in love
with the site rather than the house itself.

The setting was idea!— large, sturdy trees
and an outcropping of rock and unspoiled
\istas of rolling fields. The house had a
fine old chimney with two fireplaces and a

Dutch oven. This was its only saving
grace, for even' window was broken, the

porches falling down, the roof about gone,
the plaster dropped and paint only a
memory. It was like a ragged child with
dirty hands and face and unkempt hair,
but rather wistful and fine under it all.
The first step removed the old porches;
a roomy one was built facing the west.
Colonial entrances were added to both

front and rear. A new roof, a two-car
garage and a maid's room on the first

floor were added. The entire house was
painted cream, the flower boxes and

Dutch shutters green. The interior was
plastered and painted, a new stairway and

bathroom added, and electric lighting and

modern plumbing installed. The com
pleted house is now like a demure little
girl with a crisp, clean pinafore and a

happy shining face. Planning the
furnishing and color

schemes was quite a

lark, but all was done
with the idea of leaving
something to be done

each succeeding year.

{Continued on page 96)

As found the collage offered
only a chimney,twofireplaces
and a splendid vista. The
first stepremovedtheold porch
shown in this "before"view,
and addeda porchon thewest

The wing with the
curtainedwindows is
a garage,as will be
seenon the plans on
page q6. This side
viewshowstheadded
west porch and the
Colonial entrance.It
is taken from the
samepoint as the"be
fore remodeling"view
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The POOL

CORNER

OF A

PAVE D
GARDEN

A f,reatdeal of beauty,
and a particularly fUie
kind of it

,

has beencon
centratedin this comer o

f

theterracegardendeiignc.I

by Marion C. Coffin for
Gordon Knox Bell, at
Kalonah, N. V. Ferns,
Funkia,Sedums,and Li
lies form the principal

planting

Healy
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M. R.Hewitt

The house,on its eye-stretchinghilltop, from which may be
had one of thefinest views in the country, is a productof
gradualgrowth. It wasan old housewhenMr. Plait took it

,

and underhis skilfull treatmentits mellownesshasbeenpre
servedwhile it hasbeenassuminggreatarchitecturalloveliness

The garden,also a thing which has growngentlyand from
lime to time,lies belowthehouselevel,whence it is reached b v

stepsthroughthewall and by a moregradual descentfrom
theright. The railing alongthewall, with its ornamentalends
at the opening, is an unusually beautiful thing o

f its kind

THE NEW HAMPSHIRE GARDEN

o
f

chari.es a. platt
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M E. Hewitt

Wliai Mr. Plait hasachievedin his garden,andwhateveryreal
gardener mustwant to achieve,is luxuriance of bloomand
foliage. Thebrickpathsarcoverluingwithflowers,heightening
"the charm of the gardens fine plan. The ornament in
the center is an effectivenotein themidstof suchsimplicity

At the end of thecrosspath a clusterof willow chairs about
a table makesa restful spot in the redolentshade of two

beautiful pines. The vista throughis pleasantlyinterrupted
bv a sculpturedPan mountedon the borderingbalustrade,
, beyondwhich thegrounddrops away ontoa sunny prospect

DESIGNED FOR ITS CORNISH SITE

by

ITS ARCHITECT OWNER
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COLOR SCHEMES FOR NINE ROOMS
Nine Prominent Decorators Select The Colors, Furniture

and Accessories for Rooms of Livable Character

DETERMINING
the color scheme for

a room is
,

perhaps, the most enjoyable
and certainly the most important step in
making a room livable. Most of us react
more quickly to color than we react to con
tour and line. The colors of curtains, walls
and carpeting or rugs make a more definite

impression on us than even the shapes of the

furniture. At least the first impression is
color, and the secondary, contour and line;

and the enjoyment follows in this same
order. If the colors of a room are inhar
monious, the finest furniture will look out
of place there.

It is quite natural that of the hundreds
of letters seeking advice from House &

Garden's Information Service, a large per
centage are concerned with suggestions on
color schemes. Practically each issue of the
magazine makes some such suggestions and

in describing the rooms that are shown the
color schemes is almost invariably set down.
In order to be of still greater service to its
readers, House & Garden asked nine
prominent decorators each to create the

color scheme for a room. Because some of
these are quite pronounced, it does not
necessarily follow that all nine be used in
the same house. One or more of the sug

gestions could be adopted for a number of
homes. We start with the Enclosed Porch.

AN ENCLOSED PORCH
OLIVE W. BARNEWALL

walls: Palest tint of yellow orange, with
black and cream marbleized baseboard

woodwork: Exactly the same color as the
walls, and with no glazing
floor: Composition laid in black and cream
blocks

curtains: Chintz with Madonna blue back
ground and faded pink flowers. Under-
curtains of pale changeable rose and yel
low gauze

furniture: 18th Century rustic French in
pearwood. Chair pads of striped linen in
dull red orange, gold, green and cream
lighting fixtures : Inverted black lacquer
bowls on the ceiling to give indirect light

ing. Wrought-iron candle brackets hold
ing yellow hand-dipped candles
mantel: Deepest red orange and cream
marble or marbleizing in a simple French

design

A VESTIBULE AND HALL
MARIAN H. GHEEN

VESTIBULE

walls: Gray with bas-reliefs of the Amer
ican eagle carved out of green marble and

surrounded by a painted conventionalized
motif in gold

floor: Gray American marble in blocks
about ten inches square surrounded by a

border of Greek key design in green
marble. A more economical method
would substitute linoleum or colored tiles
for the marble
HALL

walls: Paneled in pine and waxed. At top
of paneling a narrow cornice of dentils.
This effect of pine paneling can be repro
duced with paint and stain and the panels
marked off with moldings
furniture: In one convenient wall space
an old Queen Anne console. Above this

a Colonial mirror with a gilt frame and a

panel at the top in white glass with motif
in gold leaf. On either side of the console,
an old chair of the period. On the opposite
side of the wall space, a settle with a

cushion in old needle-work in reds, blues
and yellows

curtains: Casement cloth
carpet: In hall and on stairs a wine color
stair railing: Delicate wrought iron

A LIVING ROOM
ELSIE COBB WILSON

walls: Wood panels, Georgian type if pos
sible, painted a rather rich green. Or the
panels might be created with molding
nailed directly on the plaster or on to
canvas stretched on the plaster.
woodwork: Painted to match the walls.
The windows would be double hung upper
and lower sashes divided into small panels.
They would be English 18th Century type
and proportion. The doors should be
paneled, not large openings without doors
floor: Stained a rich walnut tone with no
reddish cast. Avoid the ordinary yellow
tone of unfinished hardwood floors
rug: An Oriental rug or rugs very low in
tone ,with small conventionalized design;
or a plain neutral Wilton carpet rug
curtains: Glazed chintz with beige ground,
strong green blues and soft faded reds and

yellows in flowers. Under-curtains of

cream organdie with flutted ruffles
furniture: Large comfortable upholstered
chairs and sofas with slip covers of the
curtain chintz finished with box-pleated
ruffles. One large upholstered sofa in blue

green mohair with damask design. Small
chairs with cushions of soft dull red silk.

A mahagony secretary desk, English or
Colonial, with books in top. A large table
for magazines and books. A mahagony or
walnut chest of drawers. Small tables.

Mirrors with dull gold frames
mantel: Cream marble with black facing,
of Georgian type. Or marbleized wood
might be substituted for marble. A paint
ing in a gold frame over the mantel

lighting fixtures: Side lights of crystal.
Many lamps of Chinese porcelain or old
glass

A MORNING ROOM
CHAPIN, HARPER AND DUTEL

walls: Painted light canary yellow and
glazed in antique silver
woodwork: Painted silver and antiqued
floor: Mouse gray ingrain carpet with one
or two light colored hooked rugs
curtains: Lavender sunfast glazed chintz
with ruffles of the same. Valance boards
of wood painted yellow and silver with

diamond-shaped inserts of black glass
decorated with cupid designs after the
style of Angelica Kauffman. Under-cur
tains of silver gauze bound with narrow
black moir6 ribbon. Tie-backs of silver
metals and clusters of black glass grapes
furniture: A small walnut settee covered
in yellow and purple toile de Jouy with a

pair of small, square yellow satin cushions.

A small over-stuffed chair also covered in

the toile. A low, three-fold paper screen
with bird and flower design. A small table
with an alabaster lamp and yellow chiffon
shade. A kidney-shaped writing table, on
which is a painted tin lamp with a square
paper shade. A pair of black Adam arm
chairs with caned seats. A small tea table
and one or two side chairs with uphol
stered seats

mantel: A Georgian design painted black
with marbleizing in gold and silver.
Above the mantel a mirror with an oval
panel in needlepoint in which are all the
colors of the room. On the mantel, a pair
of purple glass ornaments
lighting fixtures: Four diamond-shaped
side lights in silver finish with crystals
drop

accessories: A set of old costume prints
with purple mats and black frames. A
footstool in needlepoint. Colorful peasant
pottery bowls for plants and flowers

A GEORGIAN DINING ROOM
JOHN G. HAMILTON

walls: Painted scenes of English hunting
country with gray blue sky carried into
the ceiling. A scenic paper would produce
about the same effect

woodwork: Including paneling below a

chair rail to be painted in neutral sage
green

floor: Large squares of black and cream
marble with a baseboard of black marble.
An economical substitute for the marble
would be linoleum tiles and for the marble
baseboard, black painted wood marbleized

curtains: Unbleached mohair hung on
antique rods with rings showing

{Continued on page ioo)
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Oneof thefeaturesof this delightfulsmall living room
is theuseof only small piecesof furniture. In addi
tion to beingexceptionallywell placedtheseare all in
scalewith theroom. Elsie dc Wolfe wasthe decorator

Pine panelingand an old yellowfloweredpapermake
a colorful backgroundfor Ikefurniture coveredin old
quiltedbluesilk and in tafietathecolor of thebrown
wood. Thehangingsarcgreentajfclaoverorangegauze

The fireplace end of tlie roomshowsa
pleasing and livable arrangementof
furniture and an unusual manteldecor
ation consisting of a row of Chinese
figurines, the cenleroneset in a niche

ELSIE de WOLFE'S

LIVING ROOM

IN SUTTON PLACE,!

NEW YORK
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Arm chairsand stools
of a Directoire suite.
The varietyof classic
urn forms in the up
holsteryis interesting.
Courtesy of P. W.
French&*Co.

FURNITURE OF THE "STYLE DIRECTOIRE"
Classical Interest Was Reflected in the Furniture

and Fabrics of This Interesting French Period

THE "Style
Directoire" is properly

speaking an outgrowth of the interest

aroused in the classical excavations in Italy
which influenced the Louis XVI Period. But
France wanted nothing of royalty or the
aristocrat after the guillotine had com

pleted its work, and the sans-culotte had

heaped about themselves a general wreck-

age of men and things. Those enriched by
the war knew nothing of art or beauty, and
wanted nothing about them that smacked
of the past regime of the Louises. So David,
one-time Court painter,
turned a profitable trick

by hewing more closely
than before to classic

Roman and Pompeiian

Theswanin this mount
is typical of Directoire

design

The paw foot of the
Directoirefollows clas
sic modelsclosely

A type of chair leg
much used in the Di
rectoireperiod

The upholstered flat
chair arm. supported
on a sphynx head,ap
peared in Directoire
and Empire models

lines. Classic ornament had already ap

peared on Louis XVI models, classic struc
ture had also been employed, but an aban

donment of richness, a simplification of

detail, and a complete re-adaptation of

The arm chair of a suite, the sofa
of which is shownbelow. From the
Chateau de Compiegne. Courtesy
of P. II'. Frenchand Co.

classic structure and ornament give as dis

tinctive a flavor to the Directoire Period
as they did to the work of the Adam Broth
ers and Hepplewhite in England.
The painter David was the real dictator
of style at this period, as later under the

Empire. He lent his approval to Percier
and Fontaine, presented them to Napoleon,
under whose orders Malmaison was re
modeled and refurnished. If you take the
better-known Empire models, lighten their
construction, strip them of most of their

carving and mounts, supply
a homogeneous design for

the ornaments often sprin
kled aimlessly over their

{Continued on page q8)

A keyholebasedon the lyre
motifwitha woman'sheadand

twoswans

o
This simple chair foot
is oftenusedon rounded
typesof leg>

This tablelegshowsthe
use of the slenderani
mal legand paw

A characteristicDirectoire sofa with fine use of
lotusleafornamenton legsandarm supports. The
upholsterywas designedby Louis Tessier,flower
painter to Louis XVI. From the Chateau de
Compiegne.Throughcourtesyof P. W. French&Co.

A gentlyslopedarmon
a vaseshapedsupportis
usuallyfound onchairs
of somewhat lighter
types of construction
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A LITTLE PORTFOLIO OF GOOD INTERIORS

Hartinc

Partly on accountof the mellowtonesof theantique
walnut paneling, but morebecauseof the open book
shelvesextendingto the ceiling and the comfortable
arrangementof furniture around thepiano, this room
givesthe impressionof havingbeenlong lived in and
enjoyed. The color schemeof thefurnishings contri

butesto theeffectof dignity and repose—wine colored
satin hangingswith paintedvalanceboards,an Italian
chair coveredin antique red damask. Oriental rugs
in faded, soft tonesand a lovesealdonein old needle
point, which repealsthe varied colors of the book
bindings. Agnes Foster Wright was the decorator
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The charming portrait of a lady holding a
basketof tidips was the inspiration for the
colorschemeof this room. Thewalls arc bluish
mauveand thesatin hangingsthecolorof pok'
berries. On thewalnutsofa is an oldfashioned
chintz with a blue ground and a design in
mauveand pink. Mrs. Bud was thedecorator

The coloring of the dining room in the Xeu
York apartmentof Mrs. E. V. Hartford was
takenfrom theChineserug. Thewallsaregreen,
the cool lone found in Chinese porcelain,a
nice contrast to theyellowsatin hangingsover
apricot gauze curtains. On thechairs is a
yellowandcopperbrocade.Mrs. Bud, decorator
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Hartiutt

The windowgroupwith its livablearrangement

of furniture and decorativecurtain treatment
is easily the dominant feature of the living
roomin theA"to York homeof Mrs. John I).
Morris. Thenails are gold,thehangingsgreen
and goldtaffeta,thevalanceboardbottlegreen,
goldandblack. AgnesFosterWright, decorator

An intriguing use of color distinguishesthis
dining room in a Xew York apartment.
Rough finish orangetintednails andwoodwork
painted orange and henna make the bail-
ground. Thecurtains are pennycoloredvelvet
andtheantiqueflowerpanelsold blueonaflake
whiteground. AgnesFosterWright, decorater
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The built in picture
is best adapted to
the space over the
mantelpiece. Here
an architectural
painting by A llyn
Cox is an important
featureof tlie living
room in the New
York homeof Rich
ard H. Dana, Jr.

WHEN YOU HANG YOUR PICTURES
A Nicely Balanced Arrangement as Much as the Interest of the
Pictures Themselves Contributes to the Final Beauty of an Interior

ALDOUS HUXLEY

IN
the present article we propose

to deal with pictures purely as
decoration. We shall think of them

simply as flat panels, generally rec

tangular in shape, and decorated

with an indefinitely wide range of
forms and colors, whose function it
is to break up wall spaces, to alter

the proportions and to give life and

interest to a bare room. With the

content of pictures, with the aesthe

tic quality of them we have nothing
to do here. ,

No pictures in a room are prefer
able to too many. This is true not

only of the amateur water colors
and family photographs, it also

holds good in the case even of good

pictures. Too many pictures hung
on the walls of a room that is meant

to be lived in produce an effect of

restlessness and distracted multi

plicity which is fatal to any sound

scheme of decoration. It is hardly
necessary to comment on the dis

agreeable appearance of a great

many small pictures hung in several

lines or in groups round a room or

over a mantelpiece. However well

planned the decoration of the room

may be in other respects, it will al

ways, with its innumerable spots
of individually interesting pictures,
be an unrestful place to live in.

Moreover, the result of running
several or even a single line of pic-
lures in close proximity round the
walls of a room is in many cases to

destroy the proportions of the

room. A band of decoration carried
horizontally round a room at

shoulder height must inevitably
have the effect of making it appear
lower. In lofty rooms the habit of
using a picture rail and treating
the space above in conformity with

the ceiling rather than with the
space below lowers the apparent

height of the room. This was an
advantage in rooms of the Vic
torian era with their disproportion

ately high ceilings. The lower
rooms of today require no frieze,

and if support for pictures is
needed, that can be provided by

putting the picture molding at the

top of the wall just sufficiently
{Continued on page 142)

Much of tlieeffectof this charm
ing groupis duetothequaintold
silhouetteshung one abovethe
otheroncithersideof thewindow
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In the Long Island homeof Edward R.
Tinker thereis an unusually effectivear
rangementof old coloredbird prints hung
in threeson eithersideofa decorativemirror
Diane Tale and Marian Hall, decorators

In the living roombelowthepictureshave
beenexceptionallywell hung. The main
central picture is balancedby threesmall
pictureson onesideand a largeoneon the
oilier. Chapin,HarperandDutel,decorators

Old coloredbird prints hungarounda door
way are an attractivefeature of thedining
roomin theNew York homeof Mrs. A. F.
Tiffany. The frames are lacquer red to
matchtlu:trim, tlie walls arc yellowplaster

A picture appropriate in size and shape
hung abovea cabinetwill often accentthe
beautyof thepieceoffurniture. The land
scapebelowcompletesa group in thehome

of Albert Bartlctt. Mrs. Bud, decorator

Haning
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A PAGE

UNUSUAL

CORNERS

A decorativepainted screenlias beenusedas
a backgroundfor a chair and small tablein the
attractivecornerat theright. This group is in
theNew York homeof Mrs. A. F. Tiffany

In spiteof theamountoffurni
ture usedin thecornerabove,the
pieceshavebeenso skillfully ar
rangedand are so right in scale
that there is no over-crowding.
Elsie deWolfe, was thedecorator

A corner in the New York
apartmentof Mrs. Joseph L.
Stligman showsa cliarmingar
rangementof a chintz covered
chair, Trench table and foot
stoolin old needlepoint.Diaiu-
Tate i~Marian Hall, decorators

This comerof a paneledroomhas an unusu
ally attractivearrangementof a gracefulchaise
tongueand small tablesilhouettedby a twofold
paintedscreen.AgnesFosterWright,decorator
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SILK FABRICS USED IN THE HOME
A Summary of the Plain, Stripes and Figured and Piled
Silk Materials Suitable for Seasonal and Sectional Uses

LUSTERLESS
silks are increasingly used

d in decoration for the earlier historical
periods now gaining attention, such as the

English Jacobean, Elizabethan and Tudor,
early French and Italian periods, and for
Spanish interiors. Rough plaster walls,
beamed ceilings, dull wood paneling —es
pecially oak, furnished with primitively
constructed and ornamented furniture, re
quire dull satins, dull brocades, brocatelles,
damasks and velvets, the rougher and duller

the better. These are now woven with slip
stitch, loose ends and streaks—striS, to
achieve the effect of an old worn fabric but
with wearing qualities which antiques do not
always afford. Satins, brocades and dam

asks with more lustre are used for the later
French periods, Georgian —especially Adam
and those Mid-Victorian interiors, all now
in evidence.
Silk fabrics may be plainly woven or

figured in both smooth and pile textiles.
Plain and pile fabrics may be a single color
or combine two or three colors producing
"changeable" and "antique" effects in taffe

tas, satins and velvets.

TAFFETA
is plainly woven over and

under like darning, in one color or two
or three combined for "changeable taffeta",
finished crisp or soft. Soft taffeta is in vogue
for hangings, especially liked for women's
bed rooms and boudoirs, the more lively
"changeable" being appropriated by young
girls for hangings, cushions, vanity table
accessories and the chaises longue. Taffeta

is suitable for French furnishing and is occa

sionally used for upholstery. Its name comes
from a Persian word tatah, meaning "woven"

or "twisted." It was made very anciently in
the Orient, and was known to our great
grandmothers as "taffety."

Gros Grain has a more or less pronounced
ribbed effect. From the French gros, "thick"
or "coarse" grained. Thin gros grain is used
for lining hangings and for casement win
dows; the heavier weight is used for cushions,

chair pads and accessories.
Rep. A very heavy crosswise rib. An ex
pensive upholstery for heavy furniture and

hangings. Its solid, heavy folds makes it
suitable for stately rooms.
Moire. A ribbed fabric pressed by heat
giving a "waved" or "watered" effect, indi
cated by its French name. Its play of light
and shade gives liveliness to draperies and

upholstery for women's rooms. Used for the
later French periods. Satin striped or bro

caded moires are used for large hangings

as in hotels.

Armour. French Armure. Any small
pebble or diamond weave simulating chain

armor for which it is named. Striped, with
floral designs in Spanish colors it is now

MR. and MRS. G. GLEN GOULD

popular for upholstery and drapery. Plain
colors are used for casements. Armours
are cheaper than damasks.

Satin is given a smooth lustrous surface
by letting as long a thread as possible show

lengthwise of the material. "Antique" satins
simulating old hand weaves are more or

less coarse, sometimes strie; they are also

loosely woven in one color or changeable

effects. Light-weight French colors are used
for bedrooms; darker colors, such as wine,

for living rooms. Heavy satins make good
upholstery fabrics. Italian satins have more
sheen than the English. Europe knew little
of satin until the i6th Century, but China
wove it anciently; its old name aceytune or
zetani probably derives from Zaytown in
China.
China, Japan and India Silks are plain,
thin soft silks made in those countries; used
for linings, sash curtains and lamp shades.
Pongee is a canvas-like weave, often
rough, made of dark or wild silk "tussah,"
in natural, putty color or dyed variously.
Used for casements.
Grenadine. An openwork gauze-like

weave; plain, striped, latticed, figured or

lace-like. Appropriate for expensive ecru
casement curtains for a whole house, and
for French doors.
Gauze. Named from Gaza in Palestine.
A veil-like fabric used for lamp shades, and
delicate bed and French door hangings.

STRIPED
silks are made in every weave.

Crosswise stripes are primitive; vertical
stripes aristocratic, and give height to

rooms. Much used for upholstery and hang
ings in French, Georgian and Colonial

periods. Give smartness. Stripes enriched
with design, are now obtainable in Spanish
colors.

Damask is so woven as to produce a

pattern by difference in weave, as in a linen

table cloth. Named from Damascus, an

ciently famous for this weave. More dam
asks are used than any lother figured silk.

Walls when hung are usually in damask.
It is also used for hangings, upholstery,
cushions, table covers and decorative wall

panels. Available in one, two or three color
combinations and in all period designs. It
carries a large bold pattern effectively in

With this article begins a series of con
tributions on the various fabrics used in
home decoration. Each fabric will be

defined and its possible decorative uses

suggested. There ■millalso be some notes

on popidar colors and sectional pre

ferences. The next article will consider
Imitation Silks

public rooms and large houses particularly.

Broche, from the French meaning

"stitched" or "sewn," is a soft light weight
silk with a surface pattern resembling more

costly brocade; often striped. Used for bed
room hangings, especially in hotels; linings
for expensive hangings and lamp shades.

Brocade simulates embroidery in a satin
stitch on a satin, gros grain, moire or

taffeta ground, either plain, striped or

damasked. It originated in China, as did
all silk, thousands of years ago. All-silk
brocade takes the textile fold par excellence

and is the last word in weaving. Taffeta
brocades combine well with taffeta in bed
rooms and boudoirs, taking the light taffeta
fold. Satin brocades fold richly. Brocades
are made in all period designs. They are
used in small quantities for upholstery
rather than large expensive hangings, un

less with cotton mixtures.

Brocatelle. A very heavy brocade, the
design appearing to be raised. It is much
to the fore in upholstery and hangings for
large spaces in bold outstanding Renais

sance designs. For heavy Italian, French
and Georgian furniture in hotels, clubs,
public rooms and mansions. Silk combined
with jute and other fibers gives a heavy
woolen-like fold. All-silk brocatelle is sump
tuous for wall panels.

Cloth of Gold, the French drop d'or.
Modern gold cloth has a ground of metal
thread and figures of brocade, brocatelle or

velvet. "Metal brocades" have metal threads
woven in the ground or design. More used
for hangings than upholstery; takes a fixed
metal fold sometimes desirable for contrast.

\VELVET, from the Italian vellutomeaning"shaggy." Now woven in two thicknesses,
face to face in the loom, and the threads of
the pile cut with a moving knife, and so
called "cut velvet." Known anciently in
China. Asia Minor, and Italy wove very
fine velvets from the 15th to the 17th Cent

uries. French Lyons velvets are noted.
American velvets are magnificent. Old
"Jardiniere velvet", prized by collectors,
has a design with flowers and leaves grouped
with or without a vase or jar. Jardiniere is
from the French jardin, "garden." When
woven with gold thread, Jardiniere velvets
were anciently known, with other gold
fabrics, as Cloth of Gold. Plain velvets are
more used for upholstery than hangings,
as in an English room for a sofa with needle

point chairs. "Antique" velvets are either
strie, woven in irregular streaks of darker

shade, or with ground and pile of different
colors, giving changeable effects. Striking

Spanish colors are available. These are

{Continued on page 122)
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In placeof thecustomarycurtains, thewindows in an informal
country house living room might havedecorativeshutters,the
frameworkof -whichis paintedto conformwith thetrim. On this
is stretcheda layer of fine ivire coveredwith pleatedsilk, all of
which is heldin placebyadiamondshapedmotifofFrenchribbon

Shuttersas unusual as thesequitemakeup
for the lack of curtains. They are painted
delicate pink with a border line in gold.
In the centeris a designof threefeathers
in pink, 'whileandblueheldby a pink bow

PAINTED SHUTTERS
FOR THE COUNTRY HOUSE

Designed by JOSEPH B. PLATT
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In a country collageor
farmhouse the shutters
arepainteddaffodil yel
low with blue moldings
anddecoratedwith stars
and clusters of old-
fashioned flowers. A
yellowmarbleizedshelf
underneathis used to
hold pots of flowers

Paneledshutterspainted
in landscapeeffectwould
besmart in a roomwith
while walls and wood
work. Or coloredprints
or pieces of tile could
besetintothepanelsand
outlined very simply by
blue and goldmoldings

In a grey hull with a
black and while marble
floor a pair of unusu
ally decorativeshutters
have been used at the
French door. These
are painted sepia and
gold oh one side and
vermilion on the other
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This roof is laid with Anaconda copper shingles,in a completerangeof colors
whicharca part of thecopperitself. Thecoppershingleis thenewestcoweramong

permanentroofings

NATURE AND ARTIFICE IN SHINGLES
To the Properties of Wood, Metal, Asbestos and other Materials

Is Added the Resourcefulness of the Modern Manufacturer

MATLACK PRICE

NO roof, regardless of its material, can be any better

than the workmanship employed
in laying it. This is a point of
paramount importance to remem

ber always, and not only in the
matter of roofing. When any

building material or equipment
fails to perform satisfactorily,
most people place the blame at

once on the manufacturer, en

tirely forgetting that there is
practically nothing that goes into
a building but must be properly
and conscientiously handled by
the workmen who use or install it.

In the matter of roofing, for
instance, most leaks occur in the

Asbestosshingleshavedevelopedin tile directionof a beautiful
rangeof colors. A roof of the type illustratedherenaturally

createdthename"Colorblendc"

Laying "Flextone"asbestosshin
glesoveran old roof, theroofer
uses beveledstrips of pine to
makean evensurface

"Colorblende"asbestosshingles
createa rocf with an interesting
cvaricgationof color,in harmon
ious naturalsluidcs

Here asbestosshingles, laid to
form apparentlyhexagonalunits.
are beingplaceddirectlyoveran
old woodshingleroof

TIk thatcheffectlias now been
achievedwith Anaconda copper
shingles. The color licre is the
naturaloxidizedgreen

"valleys", where one roof joins an
other, or at the points where

chimneys or dormers project.

Here, no matter what kind of
roofing you use, a tight roof de

pends upon the skill and care with
which the workmen apply the
"flashing" and water-proofing.
Flashing is the term used to name
the pieces of sheet metal which

are put under the shingles wher

ever valleys, chimneys or dormers

occur.

Another detail which often
causes dissatisfaction with roofs,
but which is not the fault of
shingles, slate, tile or whatever

{Continued on page 154)
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In this house the
architecthas achieved
theunusualfeatof at
taining distinct char
acter without utiliz
ing the manner of
any one national or
historic style. The
modeldoesnot show
thepergolawhichap
pears on the plan

Thegarage,with a play-roomin its secondstory,
is connectedwith the houseby a coveredbridge,
and this view shows the entrancefront, with
driveway and turn-around in the foreground

Various closets,a sewingroomand dressingroom
havebeenprovidedin this interestingsecondfloor
plan, as well as two sleepingporches. Windows
havebeenaccommodatedwithoutrecoursetodormers

THE MODEL OF
A HOUSE IN

O'KANAGAN VALLEY, B. C.
A. R. HENNELL, Architect

This perspectiveshowsthe gardenfront, without
the pergola shown in the plan, and the garage
entrance.A n excellenttypeof housetobuild where
a period distinct style would be inappropriate

Being theworkof an English architect,theplan of
this houseis unlike mostof our plans. We would
be likely to make an opening between the
dining andsitting roomsratherthanseparatethem

V
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Thegardenfront illustratestheeffective
nessof aformal terraceas a settingfor
a house of this type. Even from a
distanceit is apparentthat midlioned
casementwindowsare essentialin any
adaptation of this particular kind of
English country-house architecture

The half-limber work, with brick
nagging, is ruggedlywrought of oak,
andhasbecnlefttoweatherwithoutfinish
of any kind. Rough slates, and the
random color and textureof clinker
brick add to the interestingplay of the
natural texturesof natural materials

The mullionedbaywindaus
underthelongoverhangform
one of the most attractive
featuresof thegardenfront.
The terraceis grass-grown,
centeredWithaflagslonewalk

THE RESIDENCE of HARRY C. BLACK
ROLAND PARK, BALTIMORE, MD.

LAURENCE HALL FOWLER, Architect
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The entrance front
declares the pro
nounced Jacobean
characterof thishouse,
which has beenbuilt
with an admirable
feeling for thequal
ities of ils materials

The dining roomhas
been interestingly
treated with part-
paneling of simple
design and the old
Tudortreatmentofthe
caned beam which
spans the fireplace

Tebbs

In theplanningof a houseof this sizethearchitecthas
amplespacein whichtoprovidethemostadequate,and
even luxurious living accommodations. Fireplaces
in four bedroomsmakean unusuallydelightfulfeature

The garageis connectedwith thehouse,of which the
main plan characteristicis the central hall. The
mullionedbaywindows,with leadedcasements,create
charminginteriorsfor thethreemainroomsdownstairs

=-^_
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THE COLONIAL HOMES OF MEXICO CITY
There Still Exist Examples of These Baroque Palaces

Built by the Spaniards With Native Indian Labor

MARQUES DE SAN FRANCISCO

WHEN
the Azlec city of

Tenochtitlan fell into the
hands of the Spanish conquerors,

it was little less than a mass of
ruins, and Cortes and his com

panions had immediately to set

about its reconstruction. But as
their chief attention was given to

the necessities of the moment,

the first buildings they erected

were rough, unpretentious and en

tirely devoid of architectural

beauty; they were fortresses, in
fact, rather than homes, for nearly

all had strong turrets and battle

ments for their defense.

With the wonderful progress of
the Colony, however, the archi

tectural aspect of the city gradu
ally softened down, so to speak;
the general style predominating

during the 17th Century being the
Baroque, and during the 18th

Century the Churrigueresque, a
modification of the former. But
it must be remembered that the
Indian artisans, as soon as they
were allowed some liberty of ex

pression in their work, clearly
showed the influence of their an

cestral art.

In the interpretation of the

Theprincipal doom/ayof theConde
de Heras' palace shows how the
architecturaldecorationwas often
concentratedin a single element

models set before them by the
Spaniards, their manner was bar

barous at times, it is true, but
hardly ever lacking a certain

primitive elegance.
The materials employed and the
abrupt contrast between the plain
and the decorative parts bestowed

a unique character on the archi

tecture of New Spain. Nearly all
the houses were built of texemtle
and chiluca. The former, a crim
son, porous stone of volcanic origin,

was generally employed for plain
surfaces and panels, while the

latter, grayish in color, was ad

mirably suited for border-work
and ornamental carvings. The
ccmbination of the two materials

produced a rich and picturesque

effect, which was further enhanced

when azulejos, or glazed tiles, were

employed in decorative surface
treatment.

Work of the 18th Century,—

the golden age of civil architecture
in Mexico, — is chiefly remarkable
in that great importance was given
to the composition of portals, and

in that the angles of two-fronted
houses, on street corners, were

especially ornamented, as if the

The facade of the Casa de los
Mascaroncshas,besidesan elaborate
doorway,interestinggargoyles,win
dow trim, and ornate pilasters

V
. .
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attention of the architect had
been chiefly bestowed thereon.

The palace that belonged to
the Conde de Santiago stands

to this day, its most note
worthy feature being the huge
gargoyles in the shape of stone

cannon projecting from the cor

nice: the privilege of those who
held the rank of Caption General.

Its stairway is magnificent, and
the great open court bears, on

three sides, splendid arched

galleries, ornamented in the
lower cloister with family quar-
terings, and in the upper, with
handsome gargoyles. On the
the remaining side of the court,

an artistic, though strangely
designed fountain, may be seen.

The importance of this house,
in the colonial days, was due to

its being considered the rendez-

The uppercloisterin theCondedcSantiago';,
house is remarkablefor its splendid arches
and its cannongargoylesthataretheinsignia
of thoseholdingtherank of Capitan General

Quite the highestof the Mexican
colonial housesis thai of theConde
de Valparaiso, with its fine court

The trim of tlic oratorydoorwayin
the upper cloister of tlie Conde de
Santiago'shouseis richly elaborated

One of the smaller houses is that of the
Marqncsadc lluapa, of 'whichtheazaleaor
roofgardenis illustratedlure. Thedecorative
glazedtilesgiveit pleasantlypicturesquecolor

vous of the aristocracy. Being
situated in the old Calle de

l.xtapalapa, with the Hospital
de Jestts, founded by Cortes,
at the corner opposite, its bal

conies provided excellent accom

modation, whence the Viceroy,

Archbishop and other high offi

cials might watch the much-

vaunted pyrotechnic displays

provided by that famous Insti
tution on the occasion of some

festivity, as well as the religious
and civil processions and mas
querades which frequently

passed along the then principal
street.

The turrets that are to be
seen generally on the top corner

of old manorial residences are a

relic of the old bastions erected,

as it has been said, by the first

{Continued on page 102)
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A country house closel has com
partmentsfor golf bagsand tennis
racquets,a storageplacefor balls,
etc. and a drying spaceabovethe
radiator. On theothersideare cup
boards for coats and rubbers

Theclosetsin theLong Island home
of Mrs. Edgar F. Luckenbachare
both practical and decorative. In
theonebelowshelvesareprovidedfor
hatsand shoes.Sliding drawershold
underwear.Hcrtcr Looms,decorators

One side of this man's closelis de
votedto sliding shelvesfor under
wear, shirts etc.and a spaceabove
for hats. In thecenterhangclothes,
with shelvesfor slwes,canesandgolf
bag. Mrs. GeorgeHerzog. decorator

Another closel in the Luckenbach
houseshowsa convenientarrange
mentof sliding drawersand shelves
aboveedgedwith rufflednetoversatin
ribbon and trimmed with French
flowers. Ilcrter Looms, decorators
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In a closetwith yellow walls, the
shelvesmightbecoveredin whiteoil
cloth, scalloped and edged with
yellowrickrack braid A linen closetin the homeof Mrs. Harold

Lehmanin Tarrytown,.V. I", has shelvesedged
with pleatednetand pink satin ribbon. Mrs.

GeorgeIlcrzog, decorator

Pale bluesatin, rufflednetand nar
row Frenchribbonin shadesof rose,
makethis attractiveslieif trimming.
From Mrs. GeorgeHerzog

PRACTICAL AND DECORATIVE CLOSETS
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SAVERS OF TIME AND SPACE
Twenty Devices That Aim Towards Simplifying

The Management of the Modern Home

ETHEL R. PEYSER

IT
is so obvious to-day why space must
be saved and why it is more necessary

even than saving time, that we will dismiss
any extraneous discussion and list the prac
tical, space-saving objects that we have

found, and found good.

i. sub-bed closets. In many places
the spaces beneath beds are not utilized.

It is hardly ideal to be forced to use these
spaces, yet, where there is very limited
room, these spaces may be filled engagingly

by the flat wooden box on smooth running
wooden wheels, which makes the pulling
out of this horizontal closet comfortable
and painless. Usually, in clothes presses,
there are hung up quantities of clothes

which are not needed daily, and which
irritatingly confuse the issuing from the
closet of the clothes that are needed.
Furthermore, they have the dropsical habit,

and irritation is piled on irritation more
seriously than ever poet piled Pelion on

Ossa. So, to avoid these mounts of tor
ture, we recommend this flat drawer, which

will reduce the fatigue of searching and the

rigors of hesitant dressing.

2. the clothes tree. Clothes never
seem to take up as much

room as when they are

waiting to be ironed

or when drying. There

is a little clothes tree on
the market which is able

by its structure to enforce

dryness. This is merely
an enameled rod support

ing tier on tier of hinged

arms which, when not in

use fold down flatly against the rod. The
little standard which holds it takes up very
little room, and it is very well balanced. It
is as useful an instrument in the nursery as

in the kitchen and its low cost gives it
further allure.

In other articles we have told you of the
excellent overhead dryer which is marshalled

to its elevated place a few inches from the

ceiling with pulleys.

3. electric stove. A small electric
stove about seven inches square on which

you can broil, toast and boil at the same
time is now available. It has a little double
boiler which comes in the shape of a sauce-

Wheelshelp slide these
drawers under thebed.

Space is savedby this
collapsible clothes tree

A folding framework sup
ports this ironing board

pan and frying pan (with covers) in tiers
This takes up little room and it can be
put on a table behind or in front of a screen.
This same stove comes with two burners,
double the size of the little one, and an
oven comes with it. There are no showy
fixings to take care of, no keys, levers or

dials to manage. Cooking on them is sure
and simple. Both cost under $10.
4. ironing comfort. The ironing board
with one end on the table and the other on a
skittish chair back can be exiled. For now
there is the ironing board on non-warpable
steel supports. It folds up, and can be
stored in the minimum space.
5. dishwasher and sink. One of the
happiest inventions of potter and elec

trician is the sink within which is the dish
washer. In this you have a great saving of
space and you have the ideal position for
the dishwasher, for it is attached perma
nently to your water supply. Thus there is
no time lost in filling or emptying the
washer of water. Of course, if your house
is already built, you may not wish to con
sider this, yet before building, it certainly
is worth serious reviewing. The sink itself

is of porcelain and is no
larger than the ordinary
sink with drain board.
The dishwasher lives in
the left side of the sink.

This is in the form of a
basket fitting down below
the surface of the drain

board and over a cone,

out of which gushes the

(Continued on page /jo)
An electric grill con
centratessimplecooking

mrnw\
A sink and dishwasher in
onesavesspace

Thefolding kitchenetteis aboutthe
smallestavailable. It is wired for

electricity

Amongtheusefulbuilt-in devicesfor the
kitchen is the ironing board thatfolds

into thewall

When not in use the built-in ironing
machinedisappearsinto a closet. It is

operatedby electricity
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EQUIPPING AND MANAGING A GARDEN
Departmentalize Tour Garden Work and Equip
ment and Tour Gardening Will Run Smoothly

\LTHOUGH gardening is a great gameil and a constantly amusing hobby, its
labor will be lightened and its enjoyment
increased if you apply to its maintenance
some of that executive management where
by an office is kept running smoothly.
Even the smallest garden can be improved
by departmentalizing its work, and in a
large garden it is an absolute necessity.
The first thing to do, either in making
a new flower garden or in maintaining and
enlarging one already established, is to

distribute the work so that at no time does
it become a hectic rush. True, if you have
vast means, a garden can be made almost

over night—but who wants such a garden?
True also that with a staff of gardeners
and helpers the crowded days of spring can

be made to pass without friction and heed
less expenditure of energy. But in the
average garden where there is used the

part or whole time of a gardener and the
owners do most or some of the work them
selves, this work should be so distributed
over the seasons that there is no need for
rushing.

Spring and Autumn are two bottle necks
where garden work seems to jam, and that
is because a great many gardeners do not

realize that these seasons alone are not the
only ones in which planting can be done
successfully.
In developing a garden you should also
make a schedule to extend over several

years so that both the work and the ex
penditure can be pro-rated.

THERE
is practically no season of the

year when shrubbery and trees cannot

be transplanted with a safe margin of their
surviving. Only, one has to know how.
There is practically no time in summer
when most of the perennials and annuals

cannot be shifted about so long as their

roots are not disturbed too much. Con
sequently a great deal of the planting and

moving that used to be crowded into
Spring and Autumn days can be distributed
over summer and early Fall. Trees and
shrubs require more laborious but no less

skillful handling; the same principle applies
to them, however, for they can be moved
at any season, so long as their roots are

handled carefully and provision is made
for adequate planting, watering and guying.
Seed sowing also can be distributed over
several months — the annuals first, either
indoors in the house or outdoors in a hotbed

or cold frame, then the biennials, then the

perennials; say, March and April for
annuals, May for biennials and June for
perennials. This schedule allows enough
time for the biennials and perennials to
attain a robust size before frost. The
hardy annuals can be sowed in a cold frame

in October, covered up and closed when

winter comes and thus get an early start

in the frames when spring begins to warm

up. They can also be sown out of doors in
a seedbed and protected after freezing

weather sets in. The annuals that may be
fall planted include Sweet Peas, Poppies,
Pansies, Nigella, Candytuft, Sweet Alyssum,
Snapdragons, Calendulas, Corn Flowers,
Clarkia, Larkspur, China Pinks. Perennials
also can be given this treatment; I have had
especially good luck with fresh Delphinium
seed sown in the frames in late fall and
covered up, they gave me sturdy little
plants at the frames' spring opening.

THE
dog days of August usually see a

slackening of garden endeavors. At
that time there isn't much else to do beside
cutting the grass, dusting the Phlox with
sulphur to keep off mildew, watering

occasionally and reading bulb catalogs.
That and contemplating one's handiwork.
This should be a lazy month —a good time
to dicam and just "set." But it is a calm
before the storm of Autumn work, and
Fall planting tests the sportsmanship of
the true gardener.
Autumn is the time for harvesting bulbs,
tubers and plants that cannot stay out
all winter, of making or remaking borders,
setting out perennial? into their permanent
positions and generally straightening up.
I cannot impress too much the necessity
for straightening up, of leaving all beds
weeded and properly edged, of clearing

away brush piles and all such "regulating,"
as they call it in New England. This done
in the autumn will give a clear field for
spring work.

Even this autumn work can be extended
over several months, from September 1st

to the hard freezing weather of November

1st. For example: the newly raised peren
nials should be set out some time in Septem
ber so that they will become well established
before frost. Established clumps of hardy

perennials can be moved in October when
there is little leaf growth and all the plant's
energy can go into root growth. Other
changes in the flower borders can be made
early in the Fall. Phlox, however, can
wait until October, and do not plant Roses,
and Tulips until November. If you expect
a hard freeze, the spots where bulbs and

roses are to go can be kept warm with a

This is the fourth and last of a series of
practical gardening articles written for
beginners. They were prepared by the
editor of House 6* Garden, Richardson
Wrigid, and form part of a Book, "The
Practical Book of Outdoor Flowers",
which is being issued this spring by
J. B. Lippincott &" Co.

heavy covering of manure or leaves. In
late August and September plant both the
broadleaf evergreens such as Rhododen

drons and Laurels, and the conifers, such

as Pines, Spruce and Hemlock. The Lilies
will depend on when received —August
and September for the Madonnas and

native types and later for the Chinese and
Japanese imported bulbs. Trees and large
shrubs can be planted after the first hard
frosts of September and October. After
the hard freeze has made the ground solid,

then the winter mulches can be laid on the
beds and borders.

Although it is possible to transplant, at
any time of the growing season, there are

certain exceptions to his statement if one
wishes to be assured of bloom the following

year. Thus the spring blooming perennials
and shrubs had better be moved in the
autumn and the summer and fall bloomers
in the spring. Anemones, Bleeding Heart,
Columbines, Globe Flowers, Iris, the vari
ous bulb Lilies, Peonies, Primroses and,
of course, Narcissi, Tulips, Crocus, Squills,
Hyacinths and the other spring flowering
bulbs must be set out in the fall; whereas
Anemone Japonica and Chrysanthemums
which flower in the late autumn, should be

planted in the spring. The deep rooting
perennials seem to prefer fall planting; an
example of this is the Oriental Poppy which
has a long, fleshy root.

THE
question of mechanical equipment

depends a great deal on the size of

your garden. And while it is perfectly
possible to keep a small garden in shape
with the simple quartette of spade, rake,

hoe and trowel, better and quicker work
can be done with more specialized instru
ments. Whether the equipment be large

or small, it should be kept in an orderly
fashion in some sheltered spot—a shed,
closet or barn—and not allowed to lie
around after the work is finished. Have
a definite place for every instrument and
return that instrument to that place. I
know of one well-regulated tool shed where

the owner has painted on the wall the
silhouettes of the various tools, and he can

tell at a glance what is missing or out of

place. Tools should also be wiped off with
an old rag or burlap after using; an accumu

lation of dirt on the edge of a spade reduces
its digging capacity. All such equipment
as lawn mowers, hedge shears, lawn rollers,

etc. should be kept well oiled. In storing
away slakes, they should be assorted

according to sizes and the sizes kept in
separate piles or bins.

The following equipment is suggested
for a medium size suburban or country

place where the owners do most of the

work. Some of the items may be duplicated

{Continued on page 108)
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TheSwamp Azalea is an altogetherlovely
shrubof delicatefragranceand tint. It is
growinghereamongthefronds of Cinna
mon Fern, another lover of damp soil

A shimmeringpool, with its
varied possibilities for de
lightful planting effects,is a
betterfiller titansoil for some
depressedspot in thegrounds

A great mass of Rosebay
Rhododedron clothes a
shaded,sloping bank of the
Arnold Arboretum. It is best
usedfor backgroundeffects

Few evergreenshrubspresent
as striking an appearanceas
our own Mountain Laurel.
At the Arnold Arboretumit
showsto splendid advantage

Dark greenfoliage and blossomsthat
rangefrom brightyellowto orange-pinks
and reds mark the Flame Azalea as a
leader in its class. Use it in groups

■*l "•*•*?»
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A close study of Mountain
Laurel blossomsdisclosesa satis
fying harmonyof softpinks and
whiles and a perfectionof form
and grouping that leavesabso
lutelynothingfurther tobedesired

In May the delicatepink blos
soms of the Wild Azalea or
Pinxter, subtly scented,fill the
woodswith loveliness.This is one
of themostadaptableof ournative
early-spring flowering shrubs

In spring, the Hawthorns give
lavislily of their white blossoms.
They are in theforemostrank of
our nativeflowering trees,and
may be readily transplanted.
Red fruits come in October

NATIVE BUSHES OF EASTERN AMERICA
How They May Be Tastefully Used to Create

Charming Natural Pictures About Our Homes

HERBERT DURAND

OUR
forests and fields are lush

with wild bushes and flower

ing trees of extraordinary beauty.

From early March, when the pale

gold stars of the spicebush light up

the swamps, until late October,
when "through the gray and somber

wood the hazel's yellow blossoms

shine," there is an unbroken suc

cession of rich foliage, colorful and

fragrant bloom and brightly glow

ing fruit, beloved by the birds.

Just why these treasures of our
own country have for three-hun

dred years been ignored and denied

the dominancy they deserve in the

plantings about our homes, is an

unaccountable mystery. Perhaps

Emerson came near a solution in
his line,

"We are immersed in beauty but

our eyes have no clear vision."

Or, perhaps we have been unable

to rid ourselves of the obsession

that trees and shrubs, like other

things, are better, somehow, if they

come from far away situations.
Be this as it may, we are happily
making belated but no less welcome

amends, nowadays for our past neg
lect and indifference. For this let
us give full measure of thanks to
the automobile. It has taken us
into the wild places and we are no
longer strangers to Nature. With
opened eyes we regard the amazing

diversity of our native flora and are

charmed with its beauty and evi
dent merit. W7e are making com

parisons. We realize that much of

the exotic planting material that

has been foisted upon us has no

proper place in our scenery. We
are becoming convinced that native

(Continued on page 104)

Hobblcbush.with its broadleaves
and panicles of white blossoms
in May, is oneof thedozenor so
desirable Viburnums. In the
fruiting seasonit carries berries
of scarletor coral red
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For a Colonial room tonus a
reproductionof a brasswhale
oil lamp, 0)2 incheshigh,$23

.1 charmingfixturefor a living roomis tins
designof a slendersheafof arrowsmadeof
carvedand gildedwood in antiquefinish.
it) indies high, 13 indies spread, $85.50

Suitable for either a dining
room or living room is this
bracketfinished in black and
gold and hung with crystal
drop*. j'/2 incheswide,$40.50

This gracefulfixturehasa mirror batk with
a sapphireblueglassborder.Crystal drops
and blue glass candle cups. Measures
1j inches high,11}2 inches spread,f/n.^o

A gracefulfixture for a bed
roomor informalliving roomis
finished in dull silverand has
engravedmirrorback. 8 inches
high, 7 inches spread,$25.50

The three light lan
tern aboveis finished
in brass and ebony.
$75-50

I he attractivehall lan
ternabovemeasuresiS
•itchesto theglass1up
at lite lop

A two light wroughtiron bracketwith
touchesof antiquegold and color is i-,
incheshigh and 10 inches wide. The
price is $30.50withoutshields

A starlanternis unusuallyeffectivein a
hall. This oneImsawroughtironframe.
Clear glass,$50.50. A ruber,blueor red
glass,$55.50,17 inchesover-all

Aboveis an attractiveEmpire bracket
finished in blackand gold,$35.50. 20
indie-,x 6?i inches. It maybehad in
otherfinishesfor litesameprice
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A twoliglri Colonial
brackethas a design
in goldengravedon
the mirror back.
8Vtincheshigh,4l/i
incheswide. In any
finish, $30.50

T/ie back plate of
this effective bed
room fixture is in
two colors tomatch
some note in the
room. Plate 4% in
chesx 6)4 inches,
$15-50

A feature of this living room is tlie unusually decorativesilver and crystalsconcesand chandelier. The
crystal dropsaresapphireblueto matchthesatin hangings. AgnesFosterWright, decorator

A 'wallsconceof early English origin is made
of heavybrass. The back plate measure7H
inchesx 4 inches. Spread io}4 inches. For
candles $13.50. Wired for electricity,$16.50

The Colonial brass three light candle sconce
abovemeasures0)4 incheshigh. $5.50. This
samedesignfor onelight $3.50. It is an ideal
fixturefor a simplecountrycottage

Tlte small crys
tal chandelier at
theleft can beItad
in all wltiteorwith
coloredglassdrops.
i?y£ incheshigh,
10 incites wide,
$65.50

r

A VARIETY OF LIGHTING FIXTURES
An unusually decorative
crystalfixture for a dining
room lias a base and sup
portsin antiquebrassfinish.
15% inches high, $38.50

The fixtures shownon thesetwo pagesmay be purchasedthroughthe
House &•Garden Shopping Service, ig West 44th Street,New York
City, if notavailablein thelocalshops. A servicechargeof 25conarticles
up to $10 and 50c on any article overthat amount is included in the
prices. Kindly send certifiedcheck,moneyorder or checkon a New
York bank. Other data on liglitingfixtureswill befound on pages134

and 138

This effectiveAdam bracket
has an iron frame and a
paintedbackin red,blueand
gold. Amber crystal drops.
22 inches high, $125.50
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The GARDENER'S CALENDAR for APRIL

Mrs. T. H. B.
McKnight

As editorof theGar
den Club of AmericaBulletin, Mrs.
McKnight reachesa
great group of the
coimfry'smostenthusi
asticgardenamateurs

Madison Cooper

UpinCalcium,N. I'.,
Mr. Cooper prints
The FlowerGrower,a
monthly magazine
concerned with the
pleasanttask of hu
manizing horticulture

This Calendar of theGar
dener's labors is designed
as a reminderfor his sea
sonal tasks. Though
planned for the Middle
Statesit shouldfit thewhole
countryiffor everyhundred
milesnorthor southgarden
operations be retardedor
advancedfive to sevendays

6. If the
asparagusbed
was mulched
lostfall it can
beturnedun
dernow. Hill
thesoil up to
therowsif you
like yourasparagus
white.Saltin
liberalquanti
tiesshouldbeappliedtokeep
down the
weeds.

13.All bor
ders or openBpoccsaround
plants should
bekeptloosen
ed up with a
diggingiork.
This admits
the necessary
air to thesoil
and alsopre
ventstherapidevaporationof
themoistureif
theweatheris
dryandsunny.

20.Keepthe
soilconstantly
stirredbetween
the garden
rows. Seeds
that are slow
in germinating
canbeprotect
ed by placing
the line bc-
tween the
labels.Soilcul
tivationismorenecessarywith
young plants
thanold.

27.Haveyousprayingma
terialsonhand
for thehostof
b u g ■and
diseasesthat
arect-rtainto
visit you this
summer?Spray
the currant
bushes now
with arsenate
of leadto destroythegreen
currantworms
whilesmall.

7. Thatunproductiveor
chardcan be
madeto yieldabundantlyif
you resortto
theproperuse
ofcovercrops.
To provethis.
lownowamix
tureofCanada
fieldpeasandoats,andplow
them under
whentheyarc
about1' high.

14. Befcire
the treesand
shrubsleafout
it is advisable
togooverthemcarefully,de
stroyingany
caterpillar
nests before
theyhatch.An
asbestostorch
isthebestweapon to use;
slight scorch
ingwillnotin
juretheplants.

31.Starthardeningoff
the beddingplantsin the
fTcenhousc

or
rami"now. It
iscertaindeath
to set o111
coleus.geraniums,etc.,un
lesstheyhave
beenproperlyhardened,
whichordinar
ily takesabout
twoweeks.

28.Thinning
out crops is
more import
antthanmany
suppose.Plant!
thatareallow
edtocrowdbe
comesoftand
spind1y and
can neverdevelop health
ily. Cropsthat
require thin-ningmustbeat-
tendedtowhenverysmaH.

I, Straw
berriesshould
nowbeuncov
ered for the
season. The
winter mulch
of manurecan
be forkedun
der . I f no
mulchwasap
plied,however,
givethebeda
goodtopdressingwith bone
meal before
digging.

8. If you
have not
pruned thehardyrosesit
must be at
tendedto atonce,because
rosesstartinto
activegrowth
very early.
Prunethehy
brid typesto
threeeyes,but
leavea)>out4"
ofnewwoodon
theteas.

15. Frames
for themelons
mustbesetin
placenow.Sec
that the hills
are well pre
pared inside
them, using
plentyof good
manurea nd
choppedsod.
Theseedmay
besownjustas
soonasthesoil
is thoroughly
warmedup.

22. Do not
neglect the
sweet peas
whentheyare
small—acethattheyareproperly hilled
whenabout4"high.Support-
i n g them
shouldnot be
postponedun
til they have
beenflattened
bywindorrain
anddamaged.

WEDNESDAY

2. Raspberries,blackberries, cur
rants andgoosebcr r i esthat were
buriedlastfall
cannowbeun
earthed. Anapplicationofgood manure
worked into
thebordernow
will materiallyimprove the
fruit.

THURSDAY

o. Haveyou
stakesonhand
fordahliasand
othertallflowers, raffia orjute cord for
tying,anarbor
for thegardenroses,asundial
for the flower
garden?Vouare
sureno essen
tial has beenforgotten?This
is thetimeto
checkthemup.

16.Thcpeien-
nial border
shouldbeover
hauled. Anyexistingvoids
mustbe filled
in either by
newplantsorby dividing
thosewhicharc
left.Digunder
some good
manureorgive
thebedsatop-dressingofraw
crushedbone.

3. Weather
conditionsvary,butusu
ally it is safe
tostartsowing
seedsof the
more hardy
typesof vege
tables now.Peas,spinach,radishes,
onions,pars
nips,beets,car-
rots, Swisschard,etc..arc
all seasonable.

:o.Thesecret
ofsuccesswith
potatoes isearlyplanting;
theseplantsare
quickly de
stroyedbyhot,
dry weather.
To avoidthis
dangerplant
now, so that
the crop wi11
cometomaturity beforethetryingweather
strikesit.

17.Plantsin
tubs intended
as specimens
forthegrounds
should be
wateredfreely
with liquid
manures.
Whereit isnot
convenientto
makeor usethis, a top-
dressingofpure
cow manure
canbeapplied
tothem.

4. Thelawn
should be
looked overcarefullytoas
surea velvety
green sward
this summer.
Sodanysmall
baldspots,andspadeandseed
down large
spaces.Anap-
plioatt on of
bonemealor
woodashesis
advisable.

XI. If properlyhardened,
plantsof the
more hardy
typesofgarden
vegetablescan
besetoutnow,
such as 1.itt-
bage, cauli -flower,lettuce,
onions. etc.
Cover them
withpi.mipro
tectorsorpaper
ondangerously
coolnights.

18. Do not
letyourgreen
housebe idle-
all summer.Therearemany
worthy crops
whichcan be
started now,
suchaspottedfruits,melons,
tomatoes,
cauliflowerand
chrysanthe
mums.Donot
letthehousebeempty.

5. Earlyplantingis tlic
first essential
tosuccess.Fin
ish all plantingsof decidu
ous treesand
shrubsat the
firstopportunity. Firm the
plantswell in
the soil and
don' t allow
themto suffer
from lack of
water.

ia. Seedsof
themorehardy
flowerssuchas
511apdragon.asters, alys-
sum,calendula.centeurea,
pan■:■1,violas,
scabiosa,etc.,
maybe sown
outsideat tiiiB
time.Havethe
soilwellpulverized,asflow
er seedsare
veryfine.

19. This is
thepropertime
to startsome
plants trom
seedfor flow-cring next
winterin the
greenhouse.Primula,cycla*
men,snapdrag
on andmany
othersshould
bestartednow
and grownduringsummer
in frames.

23.Summerfloweringbulb
ous plantsasgladioli,mont-
brctias.begonias, etc., are
very little ef
fort and are
worthyaplace
in anygarden.
They may be
planted any
timenow,the
gladtoli at bi
weekly inter
vals.

t 29. It yougrowanycrops
for the live-itock theground for
them should
bemadeready.Mangels,car
rotsandsugar
beets are
staplesandcan
be sownnow,althoughcorn
mustwait for
warmer wea
ther.

30. This is
thepropertime
to have the
greenhouses
overhaul ed.
Broken glass
shouldbe te-
placed, loose
glasscanbereset, and the
woodwork
shouldbepro
tectedby at
leastonecoat
ofgoodexterior
paint.

24.Anylarge
treesthathave
been recently
transplanted
must not be
neglected.Lib
eralwateringis
essential,and
heavymulch
ing is also agoodpractice.
Makesoiltests
toseethatthe
soil belowthe
roots Is sufficientlymoist.

25. It is a
mistakenotto
make whatsowingsarcne
cessarytogive
a continuous
supplyofquirk
maturingcrops
suchas peas,beets,carrots,
spinach, etc.
The common
rule is to sow
whentheprecedingsowing
isaboveground

26.Bean
polescannow
beputinplace
for the limas.
Dig liberal
sizedholesforthem,workingplenty 01
manure into
the soil when
refilling. The
moundor hill
should be
about4"above
the adjoininggrade.

SONG
April,April,
Laughthygirlishlaughter;
Tlien,themomentafter.
Weepthygirlishtears!
April,thatmineears
Likea lovergreetesl.

If I tellthee,sweetest,
AHmyhopesandfears,
April,April,
Laughthygoldenlaughter.
But,themomentafter,
Weepthygoldentears.'
William Watson

This monththeCalendargalley containsthepor
traits of the editorsof sevenperiodicals devoted
entirely to mattersof tlic garden and affairs of
horticulture. It 'wouldbehard to namea pastime
morepleasantthan theirs—regularlyto -writeand

find andpreparethosepages,unlessit betlmi-which
consists in doing Pie reverse,and reading them.
For -whethertheyarc writtenfor tlic amateuror the
professionaltheymanageto makethemselvesirre
sistible to anyone who has or wants a garden

E. I. Farrington
Horticulture, edited by
Mr. Farrington,haslately
hecomethe organ of the
elderly but splendidly
vigorous Massachusetts
Horticultural Society

Elizabeth
Wigginton

Miss W igginton's
Farm and Garden is
the interestingpubli
cationof theWomen's
National Farm and
Garden Association,
published in Chicago

J. Horace
McFarland

The editor of the
American Rose A »-
nualis presidentof the
AmericanCivic Asso
ciationanda printer,
publisher and ama
teur gardenerof note

Leonard Barron
For twentyyears,l^conard
Barron, a Fellow of the
Royal Horticultural So
cietyand authorof many
garden books, has been
editor of The Garden

Magazine

M. C. Ebel
TheGardencrs'Chronicle.
of -whichMr. Ebel is the
editor,representstheNa
tional Gardener's Asso
ciation, and is a digestof
gardeninformation
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VIeasure Island

The passport
to Pleasure Island

A package of chocolates that speaks of the far-off isles where cacao trees bend
in the breeze of the Spanish Main.
A visit to PLEASURE ISLAND is best when made by a man and a maid, and

together they enjoy the plunder from this wonderful chest of chocolates.
Anyone, at any age, can explore PLEASURE ISLAND provided they have

not lost the youthful keen taste for good things, the love of romance, the imagina
tion to see the picturesque.

What does this odd and beautiful box of chocolates mean to you? Do you
thrill to the call of its bags of bullion sweets and its tray of candy treasures? If
you do you have the passport to PLEASURE ISLAND.
The PLEASURE ISLAND package is one of Whitman's Quality Group which includes

THE SAMPLER, SALMAGUNDI, THE FUSSY package and other celebrated sweets. Buy them
from the nearest dealer-agent. Write to the nearest Branch for an illustrated booklet.

STEPHEN F. WHITMAN &. SON, Inc., Philadelphia, U. S. A.
SolemakersofWhitman'sInstantaneousChocolate.CocoaandMarshmallowWhip

NewYorkBranch:215W. 33rdSt. SanFranciscoBranch:449MinnaSt. ChicagoBranch:1537MichiganAve..South
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WAX Finish Denotes Refinement
Through all their centuries the beautiful in teriorsof
famous European castles have known no finish but
wax. Perfectly preserved—the waxed wood mellows
and glows with the years. This same beautiful fin
ish can be easily duplicated on the floors, wood
work and furniture of any American home with
Johnson's Polishing Wax.

JOHNSON'S
Pasfe -Liouid -Powdered

POLISHING WAX
Johnson's Wax will not only beautify your floors
and linoleum, but it will make them easy to care
for—they won't be slippery— and will not heel-
print. And Wax is, by far, the most economical fin
ish for floors— a lb. (85c) can of Johnson's Polishing
Wax being sufficient for 300 sq. ft.—one coat. With
waxed floors expensive refinishing is never necessary
for walked-on places can be easily re-waxed as
worn spots appear, without going over the entire
floor.

The EasyWay
To waxfloorsand linoleum
use a Johnson Weighted
Polishing Brush. It spreads
the wax evenly—polishes
the floor easily—and is an
Ideal floor duster. Price
$3.50 (West of Rockies ~

$4.00).Dealersareauthor*
ized to give a quart of
Johnson** Kleen Floor
FREE with each brush
Ihey sell.

'^*^«
1'iiuninrj 1
■ "si"*Jilfgf

Building?
If you are building you
should have our Book on
WoodFinishing and Home
Beautifying. It tells just
what materials to useand
how to apply them. In
cludes color card—gives
covering capacities, etc.
Our Individual Advice
Departmentwill giveexpert
advice on interior wood
finishing—without cost or
obligation.

■

I

I

I

I

I

I
L

FREE— Book on Home Beautifying

PROPER

FORMOORS
WOODWORK

Askfora FREE copyof the Johnson Bookon
HomeBeautifyingat anystoredisplayingthsignshownat right. Or,All out andmallthis
coupon,enclosing10cto covermailingcost.
MY DEALER IS

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY AND STATE.

S.C.JOHNSON'&SON.D<-pt.H.G.4.RACINE. WIS.
"The WoodFinishing Authorities"

SERVICE
department!

jOHWQiy
ARTISTIC I

WOOD

Finish^
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The extensionhousesthegarage,a maid's roomand part
of Ilie kitchen. Upstairs partitions were taken doun to

makea largemaster'sbedroom

A GARDENER'S COTTAGE THAT
BECAME A SUMMER HOME

(Continuedfrom page64)

In the living room are cream walls
and a dark stained floor covered with a
deep blue rug. Blue flowered cretonne
hangs at the windows. The furniture
is odds and ends of mahogany. Flowers
in profusion and bits of shining old brass
are other things which make the room
homelikeand inviting.
The dining room is quaint with cream
walls, a mulberry rug, old mahoganyand
a gay cretonne of cream ground with
mulberry, rose and blue figures. In the
kitchen, pantry and maid's room gray
paint and blueandwhite checkedgingham
are used to advantage.
The master's bedroom has gray floor
and woodwork, gray flowered paper and
old furniture painted a bright apple
green. The draperies are gray sateen
bound with lavender. The rag rugs

and lampshadesare also lavender color.
One guest room has a black painted
floor, cream woodwork and flowered
paper. The furniture is paintedcreamand
soft blue, and the draperies and chair
seatsareof a fascinatingchintz with large
blue and rose poppie; on cream, bound
with rose sateen. In another guest room
the rag rugs are yellow and the draperies
yellow checkedgingham.
Thus with a few structural change-,
and by adapting ideas picked up fn>m
pagesof House & Garden, this neglected
cottagehas becomea livable home. Not
everything has been done; there is still
morework ahead. But that is theway to
remodel and furnish a home; make your
structural changesfirst, and then let the
furnishing and improvement of the
grounds extend over a number of years.

IN PRAISE of the LITTLE ROOM
(Continuedfrom page60)

Off the main road lies enchantment. The
unsuspectedturning is theone that leads
to delight, if we havethe capacity within
us of being blessedlyalone. Only pied d
tcrreis what we cherish, if we are honest
with ourselves.
I have somefriends who recently built
the smallest of houses in the country.
When the architect pointed out on the
fascinating blue-prints a certain little
niche with a bow-window which was to
consistof leadedpanes,their eyes,shining
with joy, followedhis pencil.
"What is that?" theycriedin onebreath.
"Your breakfast room," the architect
answered. "Do you like it?"
"Like it? We'll live in it!" the en
raptured owners replied.
And they did, practically. Luncheon
came to be served there, as a matter of
course,and alwaysdinner whenthey were
alone together. For the dining room
seemedtoo big—though it really wasnot,

sincethey weretoo sensibleto make it so
— for that mutual understanding which
one should have across a table. A
breakfastroom! They had neverdaredto
dream of such a luxury, with the clean
sunlight pouring in upon their happine».
starting the day right, making for that
union of spirits which is the only basisfor
complete felicity.
We may still pity the poor lodgerwho
perforcemust abide in what is detestably
called a "hall bedroom." I am not speak
ing of his—or her—agony of daily exist
ence when I sound the praises of little
rooms. For little roomsare no pleasariter
than big rooms if they are not beautiful.
But the bit of space which is sufficient
for one's needs in, say, a low country
house, proves a bit of heaven on earth
when fitted with the proper furnishings,
lighted with a soft radiance which seems
to bring everything into focus and make
of life theperfectthing it wasmeanttobe.
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63
THE MAGIC MIRROR

OF THE MOTOR INDUSTRY

rT^HE man who is on the verge of buying a new car
J^ can obtain a good idea of automotive values by
studying the used car market. ((Here are assembled
the new cars of former years of all manufacturers.
((All of them have been subjected to the acid test
of usage, have been driven many months and many
miles. ((Their performance, endurance, economy
and position in public esteem are all graphically
summed up in their resale value. (( Looking into
this market, as into a magic mirror, one can learn the
true merits of the new cars of today from the resale
records of the old. ((A high resale value is positive
evidence of fine quality in materials, engineering and
manufacturing. ((It points indisputably to a pro
duct that is exceptionally reliable, enduring and eco
nomical. ((Investigating this market, buyers of fine
cars will rediscover concerning the Cadillac what they
already know: that it is supremely dependable, that
no limit has yet been found to its life, that it is the pay
ing investment in its field. ((They will find, in fact,
that"Cadillac resale value is the envy of the industry."

CADILLAC MOTOR CAR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN

C A
Division of General Motors Corporation

LAC

%
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IN
buying Berkey (is?Gay Furniture,
you will be sure of these qualities

—an authenticity of design, a struc
tural correctness, and an artistry thor

oughly in accord with the woods used.
It is the sort of furniture that one
buys for permanency, to be admired
and cherished through long years of
friendly association.

This Shop Mark
is insetin everyBerkey&Gayproduction.It it thecus
tomer'sprotectionwhenbuyingandhisprideeverafter

Berkey C^Gay Dining Room Suites
are available at prices ranging from

£350 to £5,000

c

BERKEY 6? GAY FURNITURE COMPANY
GRAND RAPIDS

A Directoiresofashowingclassicconstructionand ornament—
acanthusleafontoprail and legswithclassiclampsandurnson
upholstery.A modifiedEgyptian sphynxservesasarmsupport.

Courtesyof P. W. French<&•Co.

FURNITURE "STYLE DIRECTOIRE'1
(Continuedfrom pageyo)

I

plain surfaces,you will
get a clear feeling of
what the Style Direc
toire really is. Its
charmis too little known
in America today.
These characteristics
are found in Directoire
furniture:
Construction: Follows
classicmodelsbut light
er than Empire types;
rectangular; solid but
not heavy;curvedstruc
ture in Roman types of
chair.
Ornament: Lozenge,
wholeor cl pped,a char
acteristicmotif. Classic
motifs—humanand ani
mal heads: lion, ram,
swan, owl, sphynx, grif
fin, wingedfigures;swag
or festoon,wreath, with
or without fillets—rib
bons, torch, lyre, urn.
vase,classiclamp; acan
thus leaf and scroll;
water-leaf, lotus, an-
themion; rosette, scroll,
medallion, and patera.
Less caning than on Empire; lessornate
and moredelicate. Metal mountsof deli
cate classic design. Upholstery, guimpe
and fringe,caning.
lop: Straight, plain concave top-rail,
rolled backward in a scroll.
Back: Broad horizontal top-rail, pro
jecting above side supports or adjoining
them, with a broad horizontal middle
splat or solid upholstery; rail slightly con
caveor following circular outline of seat;
rolled backward in a scroll with horizon
tal middle splat, broad vertical splat, or
entire back with openworkcarving in an-
themion, lyre or other device, or solidly
upholstered. Rectangular, almostsquare,
with broad openwork lyre splat. Bottom
cross-rail separatedfrom scat and often
high above it.
Arm: Flat, broad, plain or upholstered-
horizontal, supportedon sphynx head as

a continuation of from
leg; slightly descending
with scroll end on
straight vase-shaperi
support. Reeded, plain
or ornament carved in
relief.
Seat: Rectangular,
narrowing toward back,
straight or slightly
rounded front and cir
cular backline. Roundeti
front shaping in ogee
curved sides into
straight back line
Caned, upholstered.
Leg: Straight, rect
angular,tapering, round,
tuned as in chairs with
front leg straight or
curvedfonvard and back
leg cun-ed backward
classic lion's leg topped
with lion's head above
acanthus leaves. Solid
table-end supports of
class'ctype. More slen
der than Empire models.
Foot: Block with
moulding. Paw, with or
without moulding or

acanthusleaf at ankle. Plain tapering in
curule t\pes. Long taperingand rounded
below oneor more turned rings on round
leg. More slender than Empire models
As the Directoire gown returns periodi
cally in the cycle of fashion, so we mav
anticipatea return to the StyleDirectoire
lo furnish our houses. Like many impor
tations in our gardens, it will thrive by
transportation as has our American
Empire.
In its best phasesthe Directoire Stvle
is graceful and livable. Its adoption im
mediately establishesthe atmosphere of
a room, but there is no reason why it
should be followed in the entire furnish
ing, in fart, this would prove a senseless
pose. One or two good Directoire pieces
in a room of French feelingare adequate
for the purpose.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Glen Gould

An elaborateDirectoireor
nament,from thebroadsup

portof a bed

rmz&zFJi.

m S~>:7~-~2^~i

it n
%)

A typical rolitd over Di
rectoirechair back



<&/HE Angeluscomes
in theMallet& Davis
Pianoat$1050to$2875.
In theConwayPiano,
$685to $885. Special
modelstoorder. Con
venientterms readily
arranged.Your piano
or playerpiano taker
on exchange.

Litmus plaiis iiour i)ance eJ^usic

THE
supreme artists of piano dance music will now play in your

home. These are the geniuses of syncopation who set the
rhythm of Broadway and keep the world in step. The Angelus

— the greatest attainment in the reproducing piano — repeats their

playing. Not a shade of the marvelous tone or rhythm is lost, nor
lessened the merest trifle.

By a remarkable advancement, exclusive with the Angelus, the
actual touch of the pianist is transferred from his studio piano to
your reproducing Angelus — grand or upright.

The famous concert pianists of the age also make recordings cf
their choicest renditions for the Angelus to repeat in your home :

Godowsky, Bauer, Gabrilowitsch, Menth, Rubinstein, Bloomfield-
Zeisler, Mero, Buhlig, Leginska, Lerner — a host of famed artists.

Every Angelus studio offers you a private recital. Send for the near
est address. A brochure illustrating the Angelus styles will be sent you.
Also, a catalogue of the exclusive, master-made Angelus recordings.

HALLET & DAVIS PIANO CO., 661 Boylston St., Boston, Mass.
Established1839 DivisionoftheConwayMusicalIndustrie
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THE WORLD-WIDE RECOGNITION OF THIS NAME AND THIS
MARKPRONTiS THAT APPRECIATION OF QUALITY IS UNIVERSAL

For two generations, the Hart'
mann ideal has been to build
trunks which embody every
garment carrying convenience.
The preference for Hartmann
Wardrobes shown by social
leaders, business men and world
travelers is the best measure of
our success in achieving this
ideal. Look for the new Hartmann
where better luggage is sold.

HARTMANN TRUNK COMPANY
liacine, Wisconsin

M. LangmuirManufacturingCo.. Ltd.. Toronto
LicensedCanadianManufacturers
J B. Brooksa Co.. Birmingham.England
Distributorsfor GreatBritain

BE SURETHE HARTMANNRED X IS ONTHE TRUNK.YOUBUY

HARTMANN ,

COLOR SCHEMES FOR NINE ROOMS
(Continuedfrom page68)

furniture: A dining table of light Eng
lish walnut with wax finish. Chairs of
bentbambooin Chippendaledesignand
painted oyster white with greenbands
andrush seatsingreenand oysterwhite.
A consoletableagainstwalloppositefire
place in cream unpolished marble,
or it may be a wooden table with a
marbleizedtop
mantel: Creamcoloredunpolishedmarble
or wood marbleized

A LIBRARY
AGNESPOSTERWRIGHT

walls: Painted and paneled in antique
walnut finish, or papered with wood-
color stipple paper
woodwork : Painted the samewalnut tone
asthewalls. Doors andsashof windows
bottle green
floor: A bottlegreencarpetwith Oriental
rugs (hennapredominatingin them)at
doorwaysand in front of library table.
In front of the hearth,a largeblack bear
rug
mantel: Verde antique marbleof simple,
spacious design or marbleized wood.
Fender and fixtures of rubbed steel.
Above the mantel, old Spanish leather
set into panelingor a map framed flat
against the wall, or a finely designed
pieceof antiquechintz in browns,greens
and blues
mantel decorations :A redlacquerChip
pendaleclock,or, asasubstitute,mahog
any. Flanked by Chinese blue glass
bowls for flowers and bottle greenand
crystal girandoles. With themahogany
clock useold pewter candlesticks
curtains: Henna colored damask with
richbottlegreenand henna fringe. Un-
dercurtainsof English casementcloth,
doublehung, to draw. At thedoors,as
portieres, plain bottle green velvet, a
tone darker than the woodwork of the
doors. Glazed chintz may be substi
tuted for damasksand velvets
furniture: On eachsidefireplacea Coin-
du-feuseatof Directoire designcovered
in oldgoldstripedgreensilkoftheperiod.
Beside these are small tables with
shelvesto hold bibelots. On eitherside
of the door opposite fireplace, book
casesarebuilt to the ceiling,makingthe
main door recessed,and over this recess
is a landscape set into the paneling.
Book casesarerepeatedon eithersideof
fireplace. In front of thoseby thedoor,
a pair of round Touraine tablesin oak
with black porcelain lamps, comfort
abledeepeasy chairs in tan frizetteand
antique satin of the bottle green. A
long library table. Beside it a kidney-
shapedsofa in tobaccobrownandgreen
and lacquer red linen. On other sideof
rooma deepchair upholsteredto match
lighting fixtures: Lamps with black
bases.Side lights in black lacquer and
gold, of Queen Anne design with a
simply etched mirror. Shields in tan
with bottle greenedgings. Other acces
sories,—pillows, etc.,—in red lacquer,
black, apricot and gold

A COOL BEDROOM
rose cuumtng

walls: Paperedwith a paper in a white
groundwith apatternof trailing wreaths
in soft green,yellow and tangerine
woodwork: Pure white
curtains: Orange glazed chintz with
double plaited ruffles,one of tangerine
colorwith an inset ruffieof resedagreen
Under-curtains of pure white net with
a cross-bardesign
furniture: A French walnut bed with
a spreadof linen the color of the cur
tains.A chaise-longueor easychair done
in reseda green bound in yellow. A
slipper chair in floweredglazed chintz
with orangepredominating. A dressing
tabledrapedin yellowmuslin. Old wal
nut chairs and commode

A GUEST ROOM
DIANETATEANDMARIANHALL

walls: Pale blue tint paper
woodwork: Painted the same color as
the walls
curtains: Semi-glazed chintz with an
ecrugroundand a designof pink cherry
blossoms,dull red cherries and some
mauve and blue flowers. These to be
trimmedwith bluetaffetaruffles.Under-
curtains of ecru organdie
floor: Rug or carpeting of plain dull
mauve
furniture: Sheraton mahogany bed.
Drapery and spreadthe samechintz as
the curtains, both trimmed with blue
taffeta ruffles. A kidney-shaped dress
ing table draped in ecru organdieover
shell pink satine. An oval gilt mirror
above it. A mahogany dressing table
stool, chestof drawersand night table.
Chaise-longue and upholstered chair
coveredin mercerizedstriped material
in two shadesof blue. Cushions on the
chaise-longueof shell pink satine with
coversof ecru organdie
lamps: Mauve bases with 6cru colored
shadeslined with pink

A BEDROOM FOR A SMALL CHILD
ELSIE SLOANFARLEY

walls: Painted pale gray green
woodwork: Sametoneof green
floor: Painted dark greenandwaxed. A
few hookedrugs in gay colors
curtains: Cream net with valanceand
rufflesof pale yellow taffeta
window shades: Pale yellowwith painted
flowers—Hollyhooks, Tulips, Bleeding
Heart and Lilies of the Valley arranged
in an old-fashionedbouquet
furniture: Old-fashionedfour-posterbed
in maplewith pale yellow dotted Swiss
draperiesand bedspread. Maple high
boy and sidechairs. A small sofacover
ed in yellow flowered linen. These
colonialpiecesareavailableinchild sizes.
lighting fixtures: Old brass sconces
with shadesof pale yellow
pictures: A setof Audubon bird pictures
in bright blue frames
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WOMEN APPRECIATE THE ULTIMATE
FINENESS OF PACKARD-EIGHT MOTORING
In luxury ofperformance and
supreme smartness of equip'
ment and finish, there is

, of
course, nothing to compare
with the Packard-Eight.

From the principle of
Packard-Eight motor design
come a speed -capacity, an
ability in acceleration, an
absence of gear shifting, that
lift this famous Packard
far above earlier types.
The superfine qualities of

Packard-Eight motoring are
immediately apparent.

The almost limitless reserve
ofsilent, vibrationless power;
the supreme riding ease; the
safety and ease of operation
of Packard 4-wheel brakes
are some of the Packard-
Eight qualities which par
ticularly inspire feminine
enthusiasm.

The brilliant finish and
sweeping grace of the
Packard-Eight also attract

instant admiration. To most
women it is the ideal of
motor car beauty.

In fact, a great part of the
extraordinary success of the
Packard-Eight is due to the

appreciation of American
women.

Their discriminating ap'
proval of a supreme accomp
lishment finds in the Packard-

Eight so many reasons for
enthusiastic endorsement.

Four-wheel service hra\es; 2 additional rear wheel bra\es— a total o
f six— on all Packard cars. Shown above is

the Packard- Eight Sedan Limousine. Pac\ard-Eight furnished in nine popular hody types, open and enclosed

PACKARD
EIGHT
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Fine Linens
for Your Summer Home

SUMMER with its many demands upon your
hospitality will soon be here. And entertain'
ing always requires a completely equipped
Linen Chest. From McCutcheon's bountiful
supply you can fill your needs with the as'
surance that every article is pure in quality—

and that prices are as moderate as the superior
character of the merchandise permits.

Damask Table Linens

A notable variety of exclu
sive and of standard designs
in Table Linens awaits your
selection here. McCutcheon
Linens are famous for their
long wearing qualities and
for their rare beauty.

Fancy Linens

Exquisite needlework and
lace decorate many of the
imported sets while others
depend upon the fineness
of their linen for their dis
tinctive charm, and there
are a host of doilies and odd
pieces as elaborate or as
severely plain as you wish.

Bed Linens and Towels

Abundant assortments from
which to choose your f^\
Household Linens— Sheets ft__jy
and Pillow Cases, light
weight Comfortables and
Blankets, and there's every
towel the household can
need in an endless variety
of sizes and weaves.

Send for New Catalogue
Write today for your copy of our new Spring and
Summer Catalogue. It features every department
of the Linen Store and is profusely illustrated.

James McCutcheon &. Co.
Department No. 44

Fifth Avenue, 34th and 33rd Streets, New York
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Coloredtiles or azulejoswereoncethe distinguishingmark of
prosperityin Mexico. This patio and fountain arc from "The
Houseof Tiles", which still remainsto carry on thelegendof a

scapegoatson

COLONIAL HOMES of MEXICO CITY
(Continuedfrom page#5)

settlers in Mexico. Niches, sheltering
sacred images or allegories, and sur
mountedby a cross, constituted another
favorite ornamental motif, especially at
theanglesof buildings. They werenearly
always embellished with stone carvings
andazulejotreatment,thatmadesplendid
and picturesquecontrast with the velvet
like texontlesurfaceof the facade. Those
who held important military charges;
membersof the Court of Audience and
others,wereentitled to havebattlements
on the top of their houses, and other
eminent persons employed breastworks
formed of inverted arches, between
pilasterscrownedwith gracefulpinnacles.
According to the tradition, the son of
theCondesdel VailedeOrizabawasa veri
table scapegoat,who was the cause of
frequent vexation and sorrow to his
father. The old Count, convinced that
theworthlessfellowwouldsquanderall his
heritageupon his death, is said to have
exclaimedon oneoccasion,employingthe
phrase then applied to a spendthrift in
Mexico:
"You will never build a houseof tiles,
my son!"
As a matter of fact, the prophecy did
not come true. The youth begana new
life, and, later on, actually built themost
luxurious houseof azulejosever made in
the Colony. This famousresidenceis still
to beseen. The profusionof tilesthrough
out the building, as well as the beautiful
fountain and slender columns of the
court, impart to this house a decidedly
oriental character.
The Condc de Valparaiso,—so the
story runs,—fearing that his fortune
should eventually fall into the hands of
his future son-in-law, a well-known
profligate, decided to invest the greater
part of it in building himself a palatial

residence. It stands to this day. remark
able for its profuse extravagance and
noteworthy for being the loftiest of
colonial residences. The court is hand
somely proportioned and the arcades
of the corridors are very graceful; for it
must be borne in mind that from the
very outset,the Spanishhousesin Mexico
were designed after the Andalusian
fashion, since the climate of the con
quered land favored the use of inner
courts, which provided the needful light
and ventilation and renderedthe houses
roomy, healthy and cheerful.
In no other housedid the chisel of the
stone-carversattain greater successand
nicety than in the palace of the Condede
Heras. Its filigree-like door-jambs and
window trim may be reckoned as veri
table works of Chnrrigueresqiieart. asalso
the gargoylesand balustradeof the roof.
The sameartisansbuilt that well-known
house, generally called Mascarones. Its
curious caryatides and the rich Churri-
gucrcsqucornamentation of its windows
are especially noteworthy, as also the
very clever and uncommonly refined
effect obtained by the proportions as
signed to the diverse elements of the
facade.
The Marquesade.Uluapa's house,still
standing, is comparatively small, but
it contains many an interestingdetail of
colonial architecture. It is ornamented
throughout by a profusion of glazed
coloredtilesof variousshapesanddesigns.
In the azolca, or roof garden, several
pilasters, that sustain the iron railing
around the opening of the court, bear
a quaint stonestatuetteof a musician.
To-day, the old colonial residencesof
Mexico, desecratedby modern Vandals,
arc full of scars,as it were,and dragout
their age in remotequarters of the cit>.

The fountain in
the patio of the
Conde de .San
tiago's house
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Custom has long decreed that an artislic piece of \
solid silver is a most fitting gift for the bride. You

"will find here an attractive variety ofall the beauti

ful things for the table in which silver can be made,
a delight to see and an even greater pleasure to own.

BLACICiSTABRJ^ FROST
NEW YORK

JCWCLOKS
FIFTH AVENUF. ■ CORNER FORTY-EIGHTH STREET

Silver the metal is just silver. Its charm lies in

what the craftsman has done with i
t, the tasle and

workmanship with which the design is executed
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Colorful Fabrics
and Dainty Lace

FOR

the summer home

here is a winsome

combination —one of
the many offered in

our large selection.

The Peacock and Clematis

motif embodies the very
spirit of happy springtime —

a tasteful and appropriate

decoration for the living room.

Very modestly priced at $3.00

per yard of the 30 inch width.

The Ecru Marquisette Curtain

with fine hand-drawn work

may be had at $2.50 per yard
—a splendid value. The other
fabric featured for a more mod

estly priced window arrange

ment is specially priced at S.90

per yard for the 36 inch width.

Curtains made to special order in our own designing
rooms. Please specify size and style of windows.

All mail orders will be given prompt attention. Send
for our new illustrated booklet 62.

3 West 37thStrect^Neu) York
NEAR FIFTH AVENUE

AmongthenativeAmericanbushesand treestltercis amplevariety
to satisfy all situations,from singlespecimensto extensiveborder
plantings. Betweentheextremesof creepingshrubsand towering

treeseveryconditioncanbemet

BUSHES OF. EASTERN AMERICA
(Continuedfrom page91)

trees and bushes should, by right, pre
dominatein the compositionof our home
landscapesand that the resultingpictures
should reflectas faithfully as possiblethe
pleasant aspects of the surrounding
countryside.
And this is the very essenceof true
landscapeart.
As we come to apply these newly-ac
quired convictions to the tasteful plant
ing of unimproved homegrounds, let us
first fix in our minds a few fundamental
principles that should govern and direct
the work. They may be briefly sum
marizedas follows:
1. Preserve all pleasing natural fea
tures—well conditioned treesand shrubs,
expressiveout-crops of rock, picturesque
boulders, distant outlooks to scenesof
special beauty. Remember that uneven
groundgivesopportunity for fineand dis
tinctive treatment,so do no flat grading.
Maintain the gentle natural contours of
surface. A shimmering pool is a better
filler for a low spot than dirt.
2. Confine the basic planting material
to thekindsof treesand shrubs that grow

naturally in the vicinity. Fill in and un-
derplant with other indigenous species.
Shun plants of foreign origin, except for
occasionalembellishment,in which event
select only those that are in entire har
mony with the rest as regards form,
foliage, bloom and generalaspect.
3. Ascertain and comply with the
simple cultural requirementsof the dif
ferent native species, especially as re
gards the character and preparation of
the soil.
4. Plant in massesand groups— along
boundaries— to encloseservice areas, to
hide foundationsand to concealunsightly
outlooks and objects. Avoid straight
rows and edges. Go and find a natural
planting that pleasesyou, in a hedgerow,
or on the edgeof a wood, and try to re
produce it. V'ou can never go wrong
whenyou copy Nature.
In my fieldbook I havefor a numberof
yearsmadenotesand commentson what
I consider the good and bad qualities of
both the cultivated and the wild shrubs
with which I have become acquainted.

(Continuedon page106)

May is Hawthornblossomtime,themonthwhenfields and pastures
arc dottedwith thewhiteflower cloudsof these,well formedand

hardynativetrees
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Waxed floors cost less
And now they're the easiest to have

WAXED
floors are the most ish with Old English Wax. It

beautiful floors —that is ad- makes waxing easier. It waxes,
mitted. That they 're the cheapest then polishes. It glides over the
floors you can have is proved by floor like a cari>et-.s\veeper, and
the lower cost of us
ing Old English Wax.
It covers more sur
face than other
waxes, lasts longer,
is easier to care for.
It costs a third of
other finishes. It
should be in all homes
— for no lustre is
like the lustre Old
English Wax gives
to millions of floors
that interior decora
tors recommend and

people of refinement
invariably have.

FREE TO YOU
You will receivea ciin of
Old English Wax free if
you buy an Old English
Waxer- Polisher now.
This new labor-saving
devicedoestwo things—

it waxes, then polishes
the floor. It's a great
improvement over any
weighted brush, which
doesnot apply the wax,
but merely polishes.
Lasts a lifetime. Take
advantageof our short-
timeoiler. If your dealer
can't supply you, mail
the coupon below.

your work glides
away with every use
of it. There is no
other single-unit de
vice like it. It's low
in cost, and it lasts a
lifetime.

Matchless for lustre

But even if you pre
fer to apply it with
a cloth, Old English
Wax always! A
never - to - be - forgot
ten lustre will result
for your floors; and
for your home, a
standard of beauty

Try this easy way never possible before. Sold at
Be sure to use the Old English paint, hardware, drug, housefur-
Waxer-Polisher to apply and pol- nishing, and department stores.
THE A. S.BOYLE COMPANY,CINCINNATI, OHIO.CANADIAN FACTORY: TORONTO

Old English XPax
FOR FLOORS,LINOLEUM, WOODWORK.FURNITURE, DANCING
PASTE LIQUID POWDER

Send for this Valuable Book— Free rUftNrTU*r>'

It if fullof home-beautysecretsandauthoritativeinformationon
howtobeautifyandcareforfloors,linoleum,woodwork,furniture,
etc.—nil.in fart,thntwehavelearnedin twcnty-eijrhtyears,con
densedintoeasyreading.Avaluablereferencebook.Mailthecoupon.

TheA. S. Botle Coupant,2I0f>DanaAvenue,Cincinnati,Ohio

□ Check
herefor

freebookonly
Sendmeyour freebook," BeautifulFloors,Wood
workandFurniture—Their
FinishandCare."

pi CheckhereforL-' Wdxer-PoLisher
Sendme,all chargespaid,an Old
EnglishWaxer-Polisherwitha canof
WaxFreeat thespecialtime-limited
priceof $3.90 (Denverand West94.25;Canada,94.50;Winnipegand
West,95.00',whichI enclose.

Name.. .

Address

The white of Shadblow,comingwhile thewoodsarc
still in mistygreen,is oneof thesightsof earlyspring.
This shrubisespeciallygoodasacompanionfor Rcdbud

BUSHES OF EASTERN AMERICA

(Continuedfrom page104)

I venture to reproduce here those that
are pertinent in the hope that they may
prove suggestiveand helpful in the selec
tion of suitable and available material.
March 25. Saw todayon a Long Island
estate an entrance drive 600 feet long,
bordered on both sides with forsythia.
Brilliant, but overdone. This immigrant
from China needs a more modest com
panion to soften its glare, but apparently
thereis none.
March 30. Visited a planting I installed
three years ago of Redbud (Cercis cana
densis),Spicebush(Benzoinaestivalc),and
Shadblow (Amelaitchier). All three in
full bloomand theeffectis exquisite. The
blending of rosy-crimson, honey-yellow
and snowy white makes a most harmo
niousand delightful picture in the leafless
landscape.
April 6. On a typical residentialstreet
of a nearby suburb almost every place
flaunts the magentaof Azalea amoenain
its so-called "porch planting". Wonder
who brought this interloperout of India?
April 10. Took to thewoodsthis sunny
afternoonand reveledin thepleasingpale
pinknessanddainty fragranceof our Wild
Azalea (A. nudiflora.). This lovely native
and its charming cousin the pinkshell
Azalea (A. vaseyi),from the Blue Ridge
mountains, are of the easiestcultivation
and makeideal undershrubs.
May 5. The Lilacs are in bloom; also
theThunberg Spirea. We haveno native
shrub that can take the placeof the Lilac
—that is of its blossomsand their delect
able fragrance. What a pity the bush it
self is so stiff and ungainly and has such
a bad habit of suckering! It also in late
years becomesgray-white with mildew
soonafter floweringand is pesteredby a
borer that girdles and kills its terminal
stems. It should really be relegatedto
someconvenientcorner whereits flowers
can be gatheredfor housedecorationand
its disagreeablehabits kept out of sight.
The Thunberg Spirea is graceful in form
and would be a very pretty shrub if half
of its twigs werenot deadand bareall the
time. The Lilac hails from Hungary and
the little Spirea from Japan.
May 10. The white glory of the tree
Dogwoods is manifest everywhere. The

pink variety is charming for contrastbut
should be used with restraint. Kousa,a
Japanese species is an altogether lovel;
sort which, becauseof its later flowering
(in J une), and its harmoniousresemblano
to ours, may be introduced into our
shrubberies without compunction. I
would also welcomeamong the electthe
fragrant Viburnum (V . Carlcsi), one of
Dr. Wilson's introductions from Japan
In bloom this beauty is a mass of pink
blossomsthat look and smell like TrailLi):
Arbutus.
June 10. The floral display of alien
shrubs is now at its zenith and its lavish-
nessis remarkable. Dcutzias, Snowballs.
Spireas and Weigelas from China and
Japan, Bush Honeysuckles from Siberia
and Mock-orangesfromArmenia bewilder
us with their massesof pink and white
blossoms. Of the lot I much preferthe
Mock-orange (Philadclphus coronarius<
It closelyresemblesour native speciesand
its flowers, unlike ours, have a mostde
lightful fragrance. The Vanhoutte Spirea
would be moreacceptableif its otherwise
handsome foliage were not coveredall
summerwith a crust of plant-lice. I have
no fault to find with the other bushes
mentioned except that they "just don't
belong", and besides, we have better
things of our own.
June 10. Have just returned from
Dutchess County, where I saw and »a>
enraptured with a shrubbery planting
after my own heart. In the background
are native Hawthorns from nearbypas
tures, Black-haws (Viburnum prumfoli-
um). Pagoda Dogwoods (Cornus alternt-
folia). Ninebarks (Fhysocarpus). Ameri
can Cranberry bushes I Viburnum amer-
icanum). and here and there a Hemlock
for contrast; then great massesof Moun
tain Laurel, interspersedwith generou-
clumpsof the gorgeousFlame Azaleai.l
calendulacea)and the comely Carolina
Rhododendron. Then Bush Dogwoods.
Hobblebushes (Viburnum alnifolium.
Arrowwoods (Viburnum dentalum).and
redchokeberrics(Aronia arbuli/olia);and.
for edging, Dwarf Bush-Honeysuckle-
(Diervilla triflda). Wild Roses, Jerseytea
(Ceanothus), Yellowroot (Zanthorhiza

(Continuedon page108)
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SMALL
wonder that the woman who drives a Buick

six cylinder Sport Touring car feels a thrill of pride
whenever she refers to "my car". Its driving qualities

are as conspicuous as its graceful lines and sparkling ap

pearance. The automatically lubricated 70 H. P. Buick
valve-in-head engine provides a flexibility, smooth

ness and power that makes every drive an occasion of

more than ordinary pleasure. And safety is always
assured by the presence of Buick four-wheel brakes.

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT, BUICK WILL BUILD THEM

BUICK MOTOR COMPANY, Flint, Michigan
Division of General Motors Corporation

PioneerBuildersofValvc-In-HeadMotorCars BranchesInAll PrincipalCities—DealersEverywhere
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BUSHES OF EASTERN AMERICA
(Continuedfrom page106)

/fMONG the most char-
K^-L
mingly furnished homes

in America are those in which
the personal tastes of the
owner have been expressed in

the coloring and the decoration
of the bedroom and boudoir
furniture.

In the Morton W. Lee col
lection will be found many
unusually attractive bedroom

suites which can be finished

in any color or design de
sired.

One may select as many
or as few pieces as may
be required from any
suite.

You are invited to visit
our new showroom.

Morton IV. Lee Unusual Furniture may be pur
chased through your Decorator or Dealer.

NORTON'
ffiedroom. &{fiondoir furniture
383 MADISON AVENUE. NEW YORK.

(Opposite OlieJlitz-iSartton) £

low Blueberries,Bearberryand Leucothoe.
What a wealth of pleasing contours,
richly contrasting foliage and luxurious,
multicoloredbloom!
July 10. The rosebay Rhododendron
(R. maximum)is too massiveof aspect—
too coarseof foliage to be used in quan
tity in the composition of lawn shrub
beries. An occasional well-controlled
specimen, however, adds both dignity
and charm. This handsomenative is best
employedto cover sloping, shadedbanks
alonga drive, or to plant freely along the
shores of lakes and streams, especially
where distance lends enchantment. But
Witherods (Viburnum cassinoides), the
sweetly scented and altogether lovely
SwampAzalea (A. viscosa),and the later-
flowering, white-spired, pungently fra
grant Summersweet,or Sweet Pepper-
bush, (Clollira alnifolia) may be used in
liberal clumps of each to supply both
color and perfume to the shrubbery
bordersat this season.
July 20. As midsummerapproachesthe
conventionalshrubberiestake on a rusty,
dingy aspect.The unlovelyShrub-Althea,
an Asiatic product, is the only bush that
shows bloom and that is too often a
muddy magentacolor.
September5. This is the time of year
when the bushesfrom other lands fail us
utterly. The only one in generalusethat
ventures to blossomis the panicle Hyd
rangea—the cold-slaw shrub, I call it, ir
reverently. In my opinion,it wouldbetter
havebeenleft to blush unseenin the fast
nessesof Manchuria.
October1. The wild bushes are alive
with birds, feastingon theabundantfruits
of every hue that weigh down the twigs
and branches. Conspicuousamongthem
are the Shadblow, Spicebush,Dogwoods
and Viburnums in great variety, Haw
thorns, Ninebarks, Chokeberries, Wild
Roses, Blueberries and Winterberries
(Ilex verticillata). Tatarian honeysuckleis
the only berry-bearerI recall among the
exoticshrubsthat prevail in our domestic
"landscape".

November5. The autumn blazeof color
in the open country this year has been
the most brilliant in my memory. Be
ginningwith SwampMaples, Sumacsand
Virginia creepers,theconflagrationspread
rapidly to the Viburnums, Hawthornes,
Swamp Azaleas, Highbush Blueberries,
Chokeberries and, indeed, most all the
treesand shrubsof the vicinity, until the
woodedhills, pasturesand swamps fairly
glowed with flaming scarlets, crimsons,
pinks, orangesand yellows. What a sad
contrastwhenwe return to our homes,to
be confronted with the brown and
shriveled foliage of the surrounding
shrubbery! Why do we tolerate its mo
notony for five long months in order to
have somemeasureof beauty for two or
three?
November10. The superbpageant has
passed, but the winterberry, with its
brilliant scarlet berries, and the weird
Witch Hazel's fantastic yellow blossoms
continueto enliven the thickets and deep
woodsand reconcileus to our loss.
I havepurposely chosenfrom my field
notes thosewhich refer to native bushes
thatcannow beobtainedin quantity from
anumberof leadingAmericannurserymen.
It is interestingto note in this connection,
that while our conventional groups and
borders contain, as a rule, only ten or
twelve kinds of shrubs, all of them
foreigners,thereare already three or four
times that number of equally desirable
and beautiful natives in the trade, and
our resourcesin this regard have hardly
been touched.
As regardscost, if there is any marked
difference,it is in favor of nativematerial.
Even the coniferous and broad-leaved
evergreensof our own country are now
lessexpensivethan imported kinds.

Editor's Note: Both thecommonand the
botanicalnamesusedin thisarticleconform
to tliose adoptedby the American Joint
Committeeon Horticultural Nomenclature,
as given in its recently published book,
entitled"StandardizedPlant Names".

MANAGING A HOME GARDEN
(Continuedfrom page80)

—two rakes and two hand weedersand
such, so that two peoplecan work on the
samejob at the sametime.
Plan to acquire at onceor by gradual
purchase the following necessaryitems:

Insecticide Sprayer—one that can be
slung over the shoulder. If the garden
is very large a barrel sprayer should
be added to the equipment. After
using,washout the sprayerthoroughly
with cleanwater.
PowderGun
Rubber Syringe—for watering seedlings
in flats and spraying dirt off house
plants
Wheelbarrow—get the kind with de
mountable side boards for then it will
serve many purposes. If the garden
has much lawn spaceand many trees
it may pay to purchase a leaf rack
attachment in which great quantities
of leaves and grass clippings can be
hauledaway.
Sickle—but keep it sharp.
Grass clippers— these also to be kept
sharp and not allowed to lie out in the
grassand rust.
Hedgeshears—a big pair of scissorswith
wooden handles operated by both
hands. There is also a device on the
marketwhichclips by turning a handle,
but I havenot tried it and I am not so
sure that it would be successful for
shaping hedgeswith curved outlines.
2 Pairs Seca'curs—a large size and a
smaller one. The former for pruning

shrubbery and the latter for rosesand
thin stemmed vines and for cutting
flowers.
Pruning saw—either the Continental
curved type or the straight-edged
American.
Pruning Jack-knife—for lopping suckers
off treesand around shrubs.
Dibber—which is a help in setting out
seedlingsand savesthe index finger.
Spading Fork.
12inch Spade—in usingboth the fork and
the spadeto dig soil seethat the bladeis
driven straight down the full length;
a slant only cheatsthe subsoil.
Garden line on a reel— this may seem
unnecessaryas any old string and a
coupleof stakeswill servejust as well—
only you arealways losingthem. Have
a line and reel that you paid for and
you will be more apt to put it away
after you are finishedwith it.
Scuffle hoc—for August weeding. This
is pushed along the surface and cuts
off weeds,at the same time breaking
up the surfaceinto a dust mulch.
Warren hoc—a triangular blade for close
work in borders and flower rows for
openingup seeddrills.
field hoe—which has a wide blade. All
hoesand spades,in fact, all diggingand
cultivating instruments, should be
filed occasionallyto keep their cutting
edgessharp.
Wheelhoe—this is essentialfor cultivating
the rows in the vegetableand cutting
(Continuedon pageno)
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New York
Boston
Chicago
Philadelphia
San Francisco

THE
tremendous popularity of the tailored
vogue this Spring has quite naturally

brought in its wake many models.

The Jaeger tailored suit represents the type
of tailleur sponsored by the best designers.
It is simplicity itself— depending for its good
looks on its strictly mannish lines, careful

tailoring — and cloth such as only Jaeger
could employ.

The tailored suit of Camel Hair. De
veloped in fine, light weight imported
Camel Hair, particularly adapted for
town or country wear. Single or double
breasted models in Natural
Tan Camel Hair *65 .00

Two piece suit of Twill Flannel. Single
breasted jacket — trimmed with silk
braid. Wrap around skirt. In Brick
Dust and Almond Green — or will be
made in any of the popular shades.
Jacket, $22; Skirt, $12.50. *o/f 50
Suit complete . .

'
*34-!

MAIL ORDERS
Our stores are for your convenience. However,
for those desiring to shop by mail, we give prompt
and satisfactory service.

New York Chicago
306 Fifth Ave.— 58 Nassau St. 222 No. Michigan Ave.
Boston Philadelphia SanFrancisco

402 Boylston St. 1701Chestnut St 218 Post St.

Jaeger— Specialists in oApparel ofFine Wool

MANAGING A HOME GARDEN
(Continuedfrom page10S)

gardens. Run one with a largewheel
and strong curved handlesthat permit
the proper kind of grip. Several
attachments for various kinds of
cultivating comewith wheelhoes.
joo woodenplant labels— these are both
cheapand invaluable.
Steelrake—for soil work.
Woodenrake— for lawn work.
23eachof wooden,bambooor wire stakes—
2 feet,3 feet, 4 feet and 6 feet high.
Don't dependon anyold sortof stick to
stake with; such carelessnessmakes a
garden appear sloppy. Stakes are to
serveand not to be seen,consequently
theyshould be placedbehind the plant
and be painted an innocuous green.
The new twisted wire stakes are quite
a saving over the wooden stakes
which rot.
Balls of staking twine—or tarred yarn.
This is required for tying up such tall
plants as dahlias and delphiniumsand
someof the shrubs. It lasts for a long
time.
A twist of Raffia— to be used for lighter
staking.
Twotrowels—a broadonefor generalwork
and a "Slim Jim" for transplanting.
Keep thesecleanand sharp.
.I wateringpot—eitherAmericanor French
model with both coarseand fine rose
nozzles. I prefer the French with the
curved handle because it balances
easily in the hand. The coarsenozzle
is for generalwateringand the fine for
seedlings.
2 Hand Weeders—with both long and
short handles. The short for thosewho
would weedon the kneesand do close
work, suchasweedingSweetPeaswhen
small, and the long for thosebeds and
borders that require merely to be
stirred. The weederswith spring teeth
I have found especiallyuseful tools.
An assortmentof trays— for seeds and
seedlings. These to bemade at home.
An assortmentof fUrwerpots—personally
I have never had any luck with paper
pots. Theoretically they are sound,
but somehowI've never been able to
make themwork. So I stick to thumb
pots for specialseedlingsand the larger
onesfor potting up geraniumsand such
for the porch and windows.
50 feet of good garden hose—with an
adjustablenozzle.
A goodlawn sprinkler.
A goodlawn nwwer—to be kept well oiled
and cleaned. After using put away
where it won't be rained on. This
should be equipped with a grass
catcher.
An oil can—kept filled.
Wire sieve—for sifting soil.
Thermometerfor use in hotbed.
Grassedger—which savesmuch time and
hand work.
Keep on hand thefollowingfertilizers—
100pounds each of lime, sheepmanure,
commercialhumus (don't buy the cheap,
water-soakedvariety or you'll be paying
for water), tankage or blood and bone
l)onemeal, nitrate of sodaand a general
commercial fertilizer. Also keep on a
special poison shelf cans or packagesof
the following insecticides—Black Leaf
40 or some40per cent nicotine solution,
BordeauxLead—or someBordeaux mix
ture,ParisGreen (this is strongerthan the
Bordeaux mixture), fish oil soap, helle
bore, lime sulphur, Melrosine, Slug shot,
powdered sulphur, tobacco dust and
potassiumsulphide.

THE CVRDF.N"BVDGET

Just one more word on equipment!
What is your duty towardyour neighbor?
Shall you lend him that brand-new
scufflehoe or those sublimely sharpened
secateurs?Well, my attitude toward this
is the same I have about lending books.
I used to lend them. Today I am more
practiced and quicker with plausible
excusesfor refusing.

Like drink, gardening is an insidiou-
hobbyand it can becomeexpensiveund
one keeps a check on himself. The ex
penditureswill all dependupon howmuch
thegardeneractually caresfor gardening
If it is merelya side issue,like the theatre
or smoking,he won't care to spendmuch
and he shouldn't—it can then be listed
under Miscellaneous; if he consider*
gardening as part of a full life—which
it is—then he will want to give it a place
on his family budget, in fact, make a
special budget for the garden.
On this budget, if he employs a gar
dener, the biggest item will be wages:
then plant material, then equipment. Ii
he is planning any new developmentsor
improvements these should be placed
under a separatehead.
The first three years of our garden
work consistedof making a Connecticut
hilltop and making a garden almost out
of the raw. In those years of the total
sum spent, 23 per cent was for wages.
10 per cent for plants, bulbs and seeds.
G.q per cent for equipment, fertilizer*
and such, and 60.1per cent for improve
ments, which include materials. These
were mainly structural improvements-
retainingwalls,walks, grading and repair
of trees worth saving. The percentage
washigh, but after thesefirst three years,
the budgetshookdown to a more reason
ablebasis— for wages,58per cent, plant*,
seeds,bulbs, 10per cent, equipment and
manures, 12 per cent and improvements
20 per cent. The wageswere paid to a
part time gardenerwho did such heavy
work as plowing, hauling, occasional
grading and haying and the figure in
cludes the cost of hiring his horse and
wagon. I consider this 58-10-12-20dis
tribution of expendituresa fairly just one
The chances are that we shall not be
able to reduce the percentage for labor
becausethere are sevenand a half acre>
to this placeand a man and his wife who
have their jobs in town cannot be centi
pedes however much they may love
gardening.
Before improvementsare started you
should have a fairly definite estimate oi
what they will cost and what work will
be required. For example: I planned a
new border 70 feet long and 5 feet wide
to run along the top of a terrace be
hindmy study porch. The plans on pa
per madeearl)' in the spring showedthat
it would require the following items:

THE HIKED GARDENER

(1) Trenching. This I intended to do
myself, and I did it although it took
the odd hours of a weekafter supper.
(2) Manure, cost $14.00, one bag of
bonemeal.S3.50,onebagof lime. $1.35.
(3) Plant material: for edging. Pansies.
Achillea, Perennial. Candytuft, Sweet
William, and Alyssum saxalile com-
paelHtn; for the middle, Hemerocallis,
Kroanso, Coreopsis, Columbine, Trito-
mas,Chrysanthemums,Guaillaria, Cam
panula, Tellham Beauty, Irises and
Peonies; for the back, Delphiniums.
Physostegia, Hollyhocks and Bee Balm
It was to be planted thick and thinned
out whencrowded.
All of theseplantswereraisedfrom seed
excepttheHemcrocallis,which cost $3.00.
the Peony, Si.00 and the two groups of
irisesatS5.00each.TheBeeBalm wasagift
fromafriend. The seedcost about $5.00.
This brought the total estimateon
that border to S32.85, and save for a
little investment in heucherato take the
place of somepansies that disappointed
us, the estimate was met satisfactorily.
Had all the plants beenbought, however,
the cost would have runupovcr S300.00!
There are two general classesof hired
gardener—the odd-job man and the
trained gardener. To this may be added
a third, the old gardener,but his kind is
passingand perhapshe is more valuable

(Continuedon page1u)
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Your Kitchen! -FURNISHED AS COMPLETELY AND
TASTEFULLY AS ANY OTHER ROOM
— how you can have it so with little trouble and expense

By Lois M. Wyse, Director Hoosier Test Kitchens

/pK a home-loving woman what kind of al\ kitchen she would like and she will tell
vou with eager enthusiasm of a room that's

dainty, fresh, inviting; where things shine
immaculately clean and a dash of color
cheers; a room which careful furnishing has
made well-ordered and convenient —an easy,
restful place to work!
A room to dream about? To have some
day—perhaps? Not at all! You can have
iust such a kitchen—now!

A completely furnished kitchen
—with Hoosier Kitchen Equipment
With no more planning and expense than you
would ordinarily put into it

,

you can have a kitchen fur
nished as completely and taste

fully as any other room in your
home.

In the test kitchens of the
Hoosier Manufacturing Com

pany, domestic science experts
have designed equipment to
make your kitchen the very
room you've dreamed of !

The center of Hoosier equip
ment is a piece of furniture with
out which no kitchen can be

completely modern — theHoosier
Cabinet! Scientific planning in

every least detail has made the
Hoosier the most efficient work
ing center that can possibly be
devised—with every imaginable

Hoosier Double Cabinet
Unit—providesextrastorage
space which every kitchen
needsjor utensils,dishesand
food supplies. Very conven
ientjor a bathroomcupboard.
Alsojurnishedas a singleunit

facility to make it a perfect working unit.
Toprovide the extrastoragespacewhichevery
kitchen needs in addition to that afforded

in the cabinet itself, Hoosier movable units
in single and double size have been designed.
You may use these units as an extension
of your cabinet on either side or in other suit
able places in the room. But whatever the
arrangement of Hoosier Cabinet and units,
you have a charmingly furnished room, as
uniform as if designed and built to your own
special order —and so much more efficient
and complete!
Another attractive feature of Hoosier
Kitchen Equipment is the Breakfast Set

of table and chairs. It is very
dainty in white enamel, decor
ated with blue; yet is sturdy
enough for practical needs. The
table has a white porceliron top;
the chairs have cane seats.

For a COMPLETE KITCHEN
whether new or old

Is your kitchen old and some
what inconvenient, lacking the
modern touch ? You do not need
to wait for new equipment. You
can have a Hoosier kitchen now,
with no fuss of remodeling and

very little expense—surprisingly
little for the completeness of it!
And do you know that in that
new house you can have a Hoosier

equipped kitchen, and it will be

much more com

plete and handsome

than with equip
ment of your own
devising and build-

in g ? Ask you r archi -

tect to figure on

Hoosier equipment.

Tree to you! Our
new book "Plan
ning the modern
kitchen"

Hoosier Single CXbinet
Unit—Fittedto holdbrooms,
mops,vacuum,brushesand
a score o

f little cleaningday
necessitiesMay alsobehad
as a doubleunit—in com
binationwith the shelf unit

We have just published

a new book on modern
kitchens, giving plans
and ideaswhichwill
make your own kitchen

a moreinviting, conven
ient room. This book is

free to everywomanwho is interested. We hope you
will send for it and also visit the Hoosier store in

your town to see the completeHoosier equipment,
out the couponandwewill mail book promptly.Fi

The Hoosier Manufacturing Company
424High Street Newcastle,Indiana

TheHoosierManufacturingCo.,
424HighStreet,Newcastle,Indiana
BritishAddress:IdealFurnitureEquipment,
No. 9 PrestonSt.,Liverpool.
Pleasesendme,free,yournewbooklet:"PlanningtheModern
Kitchen."

Same

Address

City Stale
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{orAUCTime
OF ALL the things that enter into home-making,perhaps none is so truly permanent as the stately
"Colonial" clock. Surely it holds leading place in the
affections of the household for it radiates good cheer,
grips the imagination and closely links one generation

with another.

"Colonial Clocks" are now available to every good
home. There is one precisely suited for your needs

regardless of whether your home happens to be an ela
borate house, a bungalow or a snug apartment. In fact
you may choose from a variety of beautiful models in
each good period style. All are fitted with timepieces of
unfailing accuracy— the finest movements made at home
and abroad. Mellow-toned chimes add the final touch
of charm.
Without exception, the prices of a!! Colonial Clocks are
most agreeably moderate.

Send for this Book of Suggestions MS
U illustratesanddescribesa vttrtetyof "Colon10/-
Clot l(

i " intypicalhomeunrounding<. Freeonreqiust

COLONIAL MANUFACTURING CO.
noColoni.itAve.
ZEELAND.MICHIGAN

^World'*LargestMdnu/dttun o
f HallClock*

Colonial Clocksare sold in the betterfurniture storesthe countryover

Colonial Clocks

Lcatherwood, a native shrub with hanging yellow
blossoms, is a true herald o

f the coming spring

FLOWERING TREES AND SHRUBS

{Continuedfrom page6j)

ing spreadingbranchesandsmoothleaves.
Their star-shape flowers, each with five
long, strap-shapepetals, spreading from

a calyx, wine-coloron the inside,are frag
rant and thickly stud the stems. The
typehascanary-yellowpetalswhereasthe
variety arboreahas goU' ^-yellowpetals
and its flowersopen a Uvue in advance.
These are splendid shru a

. but finer than
either is the Chinese species(//. mollis)
of similar habit of growth but with larger
flowersand larger leaves,softly hairy on
the under surface. These free-flowering
harbingersof spring are not affectedby
the dust and smoke, are easily kept in
bounds with the knife and ought to be
freely planted in cities where they would
give a much neededtouchof color in the
deadseasonof the year.
Kinsmen of the Witch-hazels are the
Corylopsis, a group of shrubsconfinedto
Eastern Asia, with pale yellow fragrant
flowers in short racemes.There aresever
al speciesin cultivation, though they are
much too infrequently seen. The low,
tw'ggyC. paucifloraand thetaller, stouter
branchedC. spicataare bestknown. The
hardiest of the genus is C. Gotoana, a

wide-spreadingshrub from themountains
of Japan with a massof twiggy branches
which in April bear a multitude of flower
tassels.
The goldenbells (Forsylhias)areamong
the first of the spring shrubs to put forth

flowers and no other group makes so
brave a showof pure yellow. In ordinary
gardenstheseplants are too often muti
lated by pruning at the wrong season o

f

the year and their crop of blossoms de
stroyedor partly so. As a matter of fact,

if rightly placed theseplants need very
little pruning and what is required should
be done immediately after they have
blossomed. This is true of a majority o
f

shrubsand for all the early spring flower
ing thingsof this class. Planted on a bank
or in a position where they can develop
unmolestedForsyuvaswill form a splendid
tangle of growth each spring dowered in

limitless wealth of blossoms. The com
mon sort F. suspensaand its variety for-
lunei are good, but much better is the
hybrid F. intermediaand especially it-
form spectabilis with extra large deep
yellow bells. Another variety (primulina I

with pale Cowslip-yellow bells is also
worthy. For gardens farther north the
upright growing F. europaeaand the new

F. ovatafrom themountainsof Korea are
recommended.
The first of the great Rose family to
burst into blossom is David's Peach
{PrimusDavidiana) from northern China.
There are pink and white forms of this
treebut unfortunately they are apt to be
too impatient to display their flowers and
Jack Frost nips themerethey have shown

{Continuedon page118)

Another o
f theJapanese Magnolias is u. kobus borealis. with white.

loose-petaledflowers. The photographshowsone o
f the original trees

broughtto America in 1876
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What Lehigh-
The National Cement-
Means to the Country
The largest output—over 16,000,000 barrels of
cement in 1923. Sixteen mills from coast to
coast. A nation-wide distribution through
dealers. . In short, A National Organization,
marketing Lehigh, The Nationally-known
Cement.
ARCHITECTS welcome
Lehigh's uniform stan
dard of quality.

CONTRACTORS can de
pend on Lehigh's quality
and service everywhere.

DEALERS in Lehigh Ce
ment have a nationally
endorsed product,
backed bycompleteserv-
ice in the field.

Our friends have made Lehigh the National
Cement. Their confidence is our incentive to
renewed efforts to serve faithfully all who seek
Lehigh Cement or Lehigh Service.
Look for the local dealer who displays the
blue-and-white Lehigh sign.

FARMERS can always find
a reliable Lehigh dealer
nearby and also a Lehigh
Service Organization
offering practical advice
and cooperation.

TO EVERY AMERICAN—
Lehigh, The National
Cement, identifies
a cement of outstanding
merit, available every
where.

LEHIGH -THE NATIONALCEMENT
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KENSINGTON FURNITURE

AWARDED GOLD MF.DAL OF HONOR IN NATIVE INDVSTRIAL ART

39BANN\'.\L EXHIBITION ARCHITECTURAL LEAGVE OF NEW YORK
FEBRVARY I. 1924

A CORNERIN THE SHOWROOMS

Early ^American zJlfCapk Furniture, by Kensington

Utility and comfort were the first con
siderations of our Early American cabi-
netmakers,yet their work reveals a pride
in honest craftsmanship that wins our re

spect as the quaint charm of its unaffect
ed simplicity appeals to our affections.

Kensington reproductions of this furn
iture, because of fidelity in design and
the old-time hand processes of the Ken
sington craftsmen, retain thequaint spirit
of the originals and satisfyingly restore
to an interior the charming atmosphere
of old Colonial days.

Kensington Furniture is made in
all the decorative styles appro
priate for American homes.

The purchaseof Kensington
Furniture may be arianred
throughyourdecoratororfurni

turedealer.

Writefor IllustratedbookletH
andpamphlet,"/low Kensing
ton Furniture May Be

Purchased."

MANUFACTURERSAND IMPORTERS

DECORATIVE FURNITURE ~ ART OBJECTS
NEW YORK

Showrooms: 14 East ^ind Street

Every garden-loverknowsForsythia, but not all arc familiar with the
extra largesize and deepyellowof theblossomsof the r intermedia

SPECTABILIs/or»«

FLOWERING TREES AND SHRUBS
[Continuedfrom page7/7)

their full beauty. The common Peach
is lovely in blossomand the forms with
double flowers,white, pink, red and crim
son, ought to be more commonly grown.
In Japan the Urae or Plum-blossom
(Primus mume)is the first of its tribe to
bloomand therearemanyprettyvarieties.
The Ume is not hardy in Massachusetts
but further south we could have Plum-
gardensevenas they do in Japan.
Very pleasing shrubs and exceedingly
floriferous are Primus japonica. P. glan-
diilosa and P. tomentosa.all natives of
easternAsia. They are also very hardy
and their round, scarlet fruit is good eat
ing. The double form of the Chinese
Almond (P. triloba) with pure pink, rose
like flowers is a favorite shrub in many
gardenswhereits blossomstransform the
shootsinto garlands. The wild type with
single,pure pink flowersis morebeautiful,
though rarely seenin gardens,yet it was
introducedin 1882into theArnold Arbore
tum whereit hasbeengrowingeversince.
The thought of these different kinds

1of Prunus naturally brings to mind the
Cherries of the Orient. Not the double-
flowered sorts but the wild speciesand
forms with single flowers. The best
known is the Rose-bud Cherry (Primus
subhirtella var. pendula) with slender
hanging branches strung with flowers,
rose-pink in bud, pale pink when fully
open. Small examplesof this delightful
tree are not uncommon in gardens but
outside of Japan I have never seen a
really goodspecimen.As I write comesto
mind a tree in the old capital city of
Kyoto, full 80 feet tall with a spread of
branchesmorethan this, branchlctshang
ing straightdownand almostreachingthe
ground and in flower a veritable cascade
of pink whose loveliness no words can
adequatelyportray. Its sister, the Spring
Cherry (P. subhirtella), is a small tree,
rarely thirty feet tall, with a broad,dense,
bushy crown of slender,intricately placed
branchesand in flower,a misty, billowy
massof pink. On a lawn with sprouting
greenblades of grass around, a blue sky
overhead,this tree is a feastof beauty of
which the eyes never tire. It is easily
raised from cuttings and ought to be in
ever)' park and garden.
There aremanyworth while Cherries,
but inthis miscellanyl amcontenttomen
tion oneother, the Fuji Cherry (P.ineisa),
which is theonly sort that canbefashioned
into the so-called dwarf treesand made
to grow and flower freely in small pots
by Japanesegardeners.Abundant around
the base of august Mt. Fuji I vividly

rememberthe day I was first privileged
to bask in the fullness of its beauty. A
bush or small treeof perfect hardiness,it
has nodding white or pale pink flowers
with prominent yellow anthers. The
petalsfall in a fewdaysbut the sepalsand
stamen-filaments change to vinous-red
and, persistingfor a coupleof weeks, give
the impressionof apetalous flowers. In
early summer it bears small pea-like
black fruits whoseseedsarca ready means
of increasing this most delightful child
of theOrient.
To the great Heath family our gardens
are immensely indebted. Early or late,
somememberof this tribe is in blossom.
Before the snowhasdisappearedthe pret
ty Eriea earneaand its variety alba opens
their rose-pink or white bells and tell us
spring is at hand. This plant grows less
than a foot h:ghand makesa fine carpet,
asking only a lime-freesoil, an open situ
ation and a clipping immediatelyafter its
flowersare past. Give it air, let it enjoy
the sun and the breezeand the reward is
a wealth of blossomsat the first breathoi
spring.
The vanguardof theAzaleacohort*with
their wealth of brilliant blossoms is Rho
dodendrondauricumwith its variety miic
ronulatumfrom northeasternAsia. These
aresparselybranched shrubs from 4 feet
to 6 feet tall with rigid stems crowned
with blossomsbefore the leaves appear.
They are bestwhenmassedtogether in a
situationexposedto the air but protected
fromcuttingwindsand earlymorningsun
The type has red-purple flowers and is
less pleasing than the variety mxuronu-
latum with its rosy pink blossomswhich
are remarkably resistant to frosts. Every
year in the Arnold Arboretum a group of
theseplants on a bank beneathsomeold
White Pine trees are in early spring
coveredwith countlessblossoms. One of
the most satisfactoryof all hardy shrubs
is th:s var. mutrcmulatumand it ought to
be grown far and wide.
The Garland-flower (Daphne cneorttm^
with gray-greenleavesandclustersof rose-
colored,fragrant flowers,terminatingeach
of its slender,tufted foot-long stemsis a
well-knownand deservedlypopularplant
Not all of us arc successfulwith th's gem
from the Caucasus Mountains though
many can grow it easily in the rockery
andopenborder. A relative is theMezer
eon (D. mczereum),a woodland shrub,
but whenonce establishedit thrives in a
cool open border. It is a sturdv bush
seldom more than four feet high with

(Continuedon page122)
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tables ofQharacter

for ^four <~Home

|ELL-CHOSEN TABLES help to make

the home distinguished. Like a fine

painting or a rare tapestry, a beauti

ful table gives enjoyment to all who

behold it, and adds character to the home.

Imperial Tables bring to you the beauty

of the ages. In them is reborn the artistry

of line, the grace of proportion, the wealth

of ornament conceived by the master de

signers of the periods of the past. Made of

fine, enduring woods, richly finished, by

skilled Grand Rapids craftsmen, they grow

more cherished with time and associations.

Imperial Tables meet nearly every table

need of the home. Leading furniture stores

in your city display broad assortments.

They will be glad to have you view them.

On each you will find the Imperial trade

mark pictured above, the promise of satisfy

ing workmanship by the world's largest table

factory.

You will enjoyour handsomebooklet,"Heirloomsof
Tomorrow",ontheusesof tablesin thehome. Write

Deal.E fora copy. Pleasementionthenameofyoui
furniturestore.

Imperial Furniture Company
"World's Largest Table Factory"

GRAND RAPIDS - MICHIGAN
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GUARANTEED

Silky Sunfast Fabrics

for your Draperies, Furniture, Walls—
and wherever silky fabrics are used

Every woman is not an expert interior decorator,
but any woman can select KAPOCK. And
KAPOCK alone will do more towards improving
the appearance of a home, than probably any
other single item. KAPOCK, with its exquisite
texture, its marvelous designs, its fairyland tones
— its richness—can accomplish wonders, and at
a moderate cost.

Remember, too, that KAPOCK'S double width
permits of splitting. This, plus its extreme du

rability, its sun and tub fast features, make
KAPOCK a most economical purchase.

Send IOC in cashfor New Drapery
KAPOCK SKETCH BOOK
Beautifully illustrated in colors

A. THEO. ABBOTT & CO.
Dept. C. Philadelphia, Pa.

Bewareof imitations. KAPOCK hat its name on selrage

KAPOCK— a sun tested fabric since 1913

FLOWERING TREES AND SHRUBS

(Continuedfrom page116)

erect branches and twigs whose whole
length is covered with rose-colored,or,
in the variety alba, with white, fragrant
flowers. Often these are followed by
scarletberriesof greatbeautybut poison
ous.
For gardenssouthof Washington,D. C.
and those of California, the rambling
Jasminum nudiflorum with clear yellow
flowerson dark green naked shoots is a
lovely old plant. And where little or no
frost is known the newerJ . primitlinum
is a jewel of first water. This has arching
stems and trifoliolate leaves from the
axils of which arise primrose-yellow
flowers each more than an inch in dia
meter. Wherever the plant is happy it is
a cascadeof paleyellow in season. A lover
of sunshine,California should bea second
homefor this grand plant which cameto
us in 1899from the plateaux of Yunnan
in southernChina. Of its classI count this
Jasmine among the finest shrubs it has
beenmy privilege to add to gardens.
No account of spring floweringwoody
plants is completewithout mentionof the
Asiatic Magnolias with their large, fleshy
petalled, fragrant flowersborneon naked
shoots. The first of all Magnolias to open
its flowers each spring is the lovely St.
stellalaof unknownorigin and to mymind
the most charmingof all. It is always a
broad, shapelyshrub from ten to fifteen
feet high and morein diameter; the star-
shape, snowy blossomsare smaller than
those of other speciesbut are produced
in such profusion as to cover the bush
with white. In addition to the type there
is a pink-floweredform (var. rosea)which
makesa delightful companion.
The Japanese Si. Itobusis common in
the foreststhroughout the greaterpart of
Japan. The southern and typical form
is a large bushor low tree,but thenorth
ern form (var. borealis) is a fine tree
from sixty to seventy-fivefeet tall, broad-
pyramidal inoutline with a smooth trunk
six feet in girth. This variety is the most
northern of all Magnolias and was in
troduced into America in 1876and later
sent to Europe. It has proved to be the
most free-growingof its group, and trees

raised from the original seed are now
thirty-five feet tall with broad, pyrami-
date crowns. The blossomsarcloose-petal-
led, white and smaller than thoseof the
Vulan. Young trees flower sparsely but
with age they are as floriferous as those
of any other Magnolia.
Well-known is the white Yulan (SI.
denudata),more generally known as SI.
conspicua,native of China where it has
beena favorite in gardensfrom time im
memorial. So, too, is the less hardy
Purple Yulan commonly known as SI.
obovalabut correctly as M. liliflora with
rich wine-redchalices. Under cultivation
severalhybrids betweenSI. denudataand
SI. liliflora have originated and haw
provedthemselveshardierand evenbetter
garden plants than their parents. The
oldestandbestknownofthesehybridsisSi.
Soulangeanawhich originated near Paris
It isa vigorous-growing tree with flowers
suffused with rose-color. Very similar
to this are forms known in gardensasSi
speciosa,SI. superba,Si. cyathiformis.Si
Alexandriiia,SI. speclabilisand .1/. trium-
plmns. Quite distinct is Si. Letinei with
its largeblossoms,theoutsideof thepetals
of which are port-wine color at the base,
and rich crimsontoward the tip. Perhaps
thefinestof all thesehybrids is that known
as .1/. rusticarubrawith its large, cheer)',
rose-red flowers each petal of which is
edgedwith white.
All Magnolias grow naturally in moist,
rich woodsand theydetestdrought. They
will withstandconsiderablehardshipsan<l
abuse but the best results are obtained
when they are protected from strong
winds and are planted in cool, deep soil
rich in humus. The best time to trans
plant Magnolias is late in the spring
They may also be moved successfully
late in the month of August but after
movingtheymustnot beallowed to suffer
lack of water and it is advisable to mulch
them with well-decayedmanure. These
are cultural itemsof the greatest import
ance which no aspirant to success can
afford to neglect. Moreover, such magni
ficent plants are worthy of a little extra
attentionwhich they repaya hundredfold.

SILK FABRICS USED IN THE HOME

(Continuedfrom page77)

too light for upholstery,exceptchair pads.
Uncut Velvet, Woven loops are up
standing, not cut. It is lighter in shade
than the samecolor cut. Can be smartly
combined with cut velvet in figuresand
stripes. Hangs in a heavy beautifully
modeledfold. A wear-resistingupholstery
or hangingfor officesand clubs.
Figured Velvets, The designmay be
cut or uncut pile on a ground of shorter
cut pile, plain silk, satin or damask. All-
silk figured velvets are the most magni
ficent hangingsor upholstery obtainable.
They carry design for large spaces in
large roomsbetter than any other fabric.
Less expensivesubstituteswith linen and
other fibrescombinedare used for hotels,
clubs and theaters, but lack the superb
fold of the silk velvet hanging. Repro
ductions of all historic periods are avail
able.
Velour, French name for velvet, now
applied to a thick closely woven pile
fabric resistingwear, used for overstuffed
furniture, offices,hotels,clubs.
Plush has long lustrous pile, over one-
eighthinch;plain or with stampeddesign;
now used for store window dressingand
novelty trade.
Taffetas and light weightsatins,especi
ally striped,areusedfor summerhangings
and cushions where linens, mohairs,

cretonnes and chintzes are not desired.
The Southern States buy little silk for
household use as washable cottons and
linensarepreferredin warmclimates. The
The Pacific coast and around the Gulf to
Florida now demand Spanish colorings,
yellow, orange, henna and red, for the
adobetype of houseand are seekingsuit
able Spanish designs: stripes and figured
silks showing a Saracenic influence as in
the designsof Southern Italy, Sicily and
Asia Minor. Spain offers little that is
different from these designs. Its later
Renaissance designs follow Renaissance
types,simplifying the motifs,giving them
aboldoutstandingcharacter. The Middle
West usesdark colorings and very little
light delicatesilks, especiallyin the larger
cities,on accountof thecoal-sootand soil;
but theeasterncoasttakesand usesevery
thing that is goodof every kind.
In colors,greenis now "the rage". Ap
ple green,jade green,Adam greenare in
demand, but any fairly good shade of
green is accepted. The decorators seem
to be usinggreentwo to one to any other
color. Red is increasingly used in old
crimson, Italian, Genoese, Venetian, a
little brighter in tone, Spanish—verging
on theyellowor agedto amaroonor chest
nut. Spanish colors are in the ascendant
—red, yellow, greenand blue.
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The Window that
Adds Distinction
No one thing you can include in
your home will give greater dis
tinction, enjoyment or service than
Truscon Copper Steel Casement
Windows.

TrusconCopperSleelBase
ment Windows givedouble
thelightofwoodenwindows
(or thesamesizeopening.

TrusconBasementwindows
cannotsplit or break. They
neverwarp, stick, leak or
needrepairs. Their actual
costis as little as wood.They give twice as much fresh air

as the ordinary window, because
they can be opened a full 100 per cent wide to the
outdoors. Architecturally they add to the attractive
ness of any design, lending an artistic touch impos

sible to secure with ordinary windows. They add
a finish to the interior which harmonizes perfectly
with the hangings and artistic treatment of the well

planned home.

Truscon Standard Steel Case
ments are wind and rain tight
and are sturdily constructed of

copper steel, the metal that
resists corrosion. They are

\ priced low and may be
installed in any wall, thus
they are of interest to
owners of both large and
,' small homes.

Send for a free copy of the
valuable catalog on Truscon Case

ments illustrated here. It will prove
of interest to you.

For Sale by Dealers Everywhere

Truscon Steel Co., youngstown, ohio
Warehousesand officesfrom Pacific to Atlantic.
For addressesxce'phonebooksof principal cities.
Canada,-Walkerville,Ont., ExportDie: NewYork

TJRUSCON
J.<|S>V COPPER STEEL
STANDARD CASEMENTS

Look for the

McCRAY
name plate
You'llfindit onthere
frigeratorequipmentin
thebeltergrocerystores,
maWcets,restaurants,ho
wlsandinhomes.This
nameplategivespositive
assuranceoffreshtwholc
somefoods.

•8

ResidenceofLouisRoxmanPage,
Villa Nova,Pa.,Brockieand
Hastings,architects,anotherof
themanyfinehomesequipped
with a McCrayRefrigerator

Most Important of All
in Your Home

WHETHER
you arebuilding a newhome,or

remodeling,your firstand mostimportant
considerationsarecomfort,convenience,health.
Considerfor a momenthowmucha McCray
refrigeratorcontributesto theseends— howit
enablesyoureallytoenjoyyourhome.
Bykeepingallfoodspure,wholesomeandfresh
until they reachyour table,theMcCray assures
youtempting,palatablemeals—protectsyourown
andyour family'shealth—anddoesall thiseffi
ciently,economically,conveniently.
The McCraycanbeused,withoutchange,with
either ice or mechanicalrefrigeration.Outside
icing feature,originatedby McCray, available
if desired.
Efficiencyis built into the McCray—quality
characterizesit through and through,from the
hidden.detailsof insulationto thefineexterior
finish. A third-of-a-century'sexperience,patented
designinsuringactiveair circulation,finestmate
rials,painstakingandskillful craftsmanship—all
theseareat thebaseof McCray quality.
Not only in homesof the finesttype,but in
hotels,dubs, hospitals,florist shops,storesand
markets,McCray is the recognizedstandard.
McCray buildsrefrigeratorsfor all purposes.
Sendforcompleteinformation.We'llgladlysug
gestspecificmodelstomeetyourindividualneeds

McCRAY REFRIGERATOR CO.
Lake Street "Kendallville,Indiana
SalesroomsinAll PrincipalCities
(SeeTelephoneDirectory)

REFRIGERATORS
-for all purposes
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THE COMMODIOUS BERGERE

(Continuedfrom page57)

( hum CabinetNo. 4lh>7
. Imfleareafor f lateand
chinawaredisplay. Be
causeof its heightthepieceis tn itself a iva/l
decoration.

Our Free Book
"Character in Furniture,"
by Spencer, stiff cover,
library edition, illustrating
other "character" furni
ture will be mailed on
request. You will want it
as a book of handy refer
ence. Sendin the coupon
below, today.

At last—
the'Ritz Group
—for the small dining room

Just the right furniture for the smaller
dining rooms now in vogue, either in the
home, or the moderate sized apartment.
Just right for breakfast porches. All the
refinement in design of the more formal
larger pieces, with ample provision for ex
pansion. The gate-leg table, for example,
is extension type; the drop-leaves maybe
down for daytime use, up for the family
dinner, extended for guests. Chairs as
needed.

Choose your own wood and finish.
Antique or brown mahogany, or Ameri
can walnut, with or without the special
Ritz" decoration as illustrated, — all
hand work in beautiful flower, vase, and
scroll design.

Buy it as a complete group, or by the
piece; it is not higher priced. 3500
Wilhelm "character" merchants are
qualified to help you make the right
selection for your home. Ask your local

furniture dealer to show you
the "Ritz Group" or write
us for information as to how
and where it may be obtained

Wilhelm Furniture Co.
Sturgis, Michigan
FurnitureCity"

Originators
of the
Spinet Desk (Withe

Master
Craftsmen
36Years

CHARACTER
m

FURNITURE
FREE IBOOIK
ON FUBJNITUR.E
Stiffcov r editionillustrating
spinet desks, escritoires,
tables,teawagons.Tells you
how to select"character"
Jurnitwe. Usecoupon.

Wilhelm Furniture Company
309JeanAve.,Sturgis,Mich.
WheremayI seethe"Ritz Group"?
Please send me your free book,
"Character in Furniture."

Name

Aiidrfun

adoptionof the bergerecamean evolution
in the conceptionof the French interior;
an evolutionof nomeanimportancewhen
one stops to consider its influenceon the
intellect of the period, for was not the
"intimite" thuscreated,a completechange
from the austere and formal ways of
li\ ing and thinking in times gone by?
Of courseit wasat court that the first of
thesenoveltiesmade its appearanceand
in looking through the registers of the
"Carde Meuble" at VersaillesI cameupon
the following!

"Inventory of new furniture
furnished to the Palace during
thefirstmonthsof theyear 1751:
"One rushbottomed Iwrgere,
made up, with two leather
cushions each covered with
greenandwhitestripedI.a Porte
material, one for the back, the
other for the seat. For the useof
Madame the Nurse of Monseig-
neur le Due de Bourgognt."

Once in favor at court, it was not long
before the bergere had its place in all
luxurious establishments. The first pri
vate citizen to possessone was the cele
brated artist, Francois 1-emoyne, first
painter to his Majesty, among whose
papers was found a bill for "one arm
chair, or rushbottomed demi bergere,
made up with a cushion, the latter as
well as the back being covered with
coloredlinen."
From that time on the bergerewas to
be found in the housesof such notables
as the beautiful MademoiselleDesmares,
theDuchessedeMortemart, theComtedc
t'aylus and hundredsof other well known
people, not the least of whom was
.Madame de Deffand, the cushions of
whosecomfortablebergereusedtoserveas
a discreet hiding place for Horace Wal-
pole's snuff box.
There is a very celebratedpainting by
Hubert Robert, recently exhibited in
Paris, which depicts the venerable lady,
seated in her "bergere a oreilles," her
chocolateservedon a convenient kidney
tablepushedwell up to her chair, so as to
make all effort to bend forward quite
unnecessary. Behind her standsa "valet
de chambre" who has apparently been
interrupted in his housecleaning, for his
broom reposes, unnoticed, against the
back of his mistress' chair, and it is
evidentthat it is hewho hasjust brought
in a letter which Madame de Deffand is
reading. Apart from its artistic value,
the picture is a rare treat to those who
seekdocumentson the French interior of
that period.

A TALK OF THE BERGERE

And apropos of the influence of the
bergereon the mentality of the times,
nothing could be more convincing than
the little incident recounted in her
memoirsby Madame Campan, reader,by
appointment, to their Royal Highnesses
Mesdames Louise, Adelaide, Yictoire
and Sophie, the King's daughters.
"For several years," writes Madame
Campan,"Princess Louise had led a very
relired life. I used to read to her five
hoursa day; often my voicebecamevery
tired; the princess always prepared a
glassof sweetenedwaterwhich sheplaced
near me, and excusedherself for asking
me to read so long by stating that she
wasanxiousto finish a courseof literature
which she had prescribed for herself.
"One evening while I was reading,
Monsieur Bertin, 'ministre des parties
casuelles'was announced and asked to
speak to her; she left the room in haste,
returnedalmost immediately,took up her
silks and her embroidery'-asked me to
continue reading, and when I retired
requestedthat I be in her apartment the
following morring at eleven. When I

arrived the princesswas gone. I learned
that the samemorning at seveno'clock
she had departed to the Carmelite Con
vent at St. Denis, where she wished to
take the veil. I went at onceto Madame
Yictoire's apartment. There I learned
that the King alone knew of Madame
Louise's intentions; that he had faith
fully kept her secret, and that after
having long beenopposedto herdesire he
had finally sent her his consent, the
previous evening. She had entered the
convent where she was expected,alone.
A fewmomentslater sheappearedat the
iron gate to show the Princessde Guistel
who had accompanied her. and her
footman, the king's order to leave her in
the monastery.
"At the news of the departureof her
sister Madame Adelaide grew violentlv
angry and wrote to the King to reproach
him for having thought himself obliged
to keepsuchdire secrecy.
"Madame Yictoire thus lost the com
panionship of the sister she preferred:
sheconsoledherselfby weepingin secret.
The first time (after this incident) that I
saw that excellentprincess, I threw my
selfat her feet,kissedoneofherhandsand
asked her, with all the self-sufficiency of
youth, if she too intended to leave u>.
as had done Madame Louise. She bade
me rise, embracedme and showing me
the seat on which shewas reclining said.
'Do not worry, my child. I will never
have Louise's courage. I love the com
moditiesof life too well; this bergere vvil!
bemy perdition.' "

THE BERGEREBECOMESSQC.UtE

Toward the end of the Louis XY
period,with theabandoningof the curved
line, the bergerebecamesquare, though
none the less ample in proportion. l"p
until this time the bergeregondole, the
bergereen cabriolet, the bergereen fer a
cheval, the bergere a la Turque had
reignedsupreme. Now with Louis XY1
comes the bergere carree which under
the Directoire degeneratedinto a small,
but comfortablecushionedseat.
It might be well just here to note that
bergeres might be rushbottomed or
cane seated, and often completely up
holstered, the main characteristic being
kid cushionsstuffed with feathers,which
when properly made should rise to their
normal height when the person seated
leavesthe chair. Bergeresweremade of
all natural polished woods, many were
painted and the finer ones gilded." Thev
werecoveredwith tapestriesof all kinds.
Gobelins and needlepoint, as well a-
silks, velvets and toiles of every descrip
tion, but a great and almost unvarying
featurelay in the fact that nomatter what
the value of the chair, or the materia!
that covered it

,

the exterior of the back
wasalways stretchedwith checked linen :

a neutralground with thecheck to match
or harmonize with the generalcovering
This custom does not generally prevail
when antique bergeresare now covered
in the United States,and I haveoften fell
so sorry' for lovely pieceswhose graceful
lines werecompletely hidden by a velvet
or sateen backing, tacked to the very
wood of the outside instead of being
stretchedbeneath theframeat the begin
ning, and leaving the wood apparent.
With the dawn of the iqth century
came the metallic spring, and the death
knell of the true bergere was tolled.
Adieu cushions, wool and feathers;
farewell grace, comfort and tradition!
In the name of progressyou have been
sweptaside. But after all. even progress

is but a thing of the moment, and there
comes a time when as we look back we
can pick and chooseamong things that
have weathered the tide of fashion.
It seemsto me that the true bergerewill
neverbe out of date.
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The quality of permanence
THOUGH it is always in accord with the best of
architectural design, Sargent Hardware means more
to the home than decoration. It possesses, to an
unusual degree, the quality of permanence. Solid,
time-resisting brass or bronze is used in its making.
Each working part represents the finest skill and
ingenuity. Through all the years, Sargent Hard
ware will contribute to the worth and security of
the home.
Use Sargent locks, knobs, window catches and
other hardware throughout your new home. Select
Sargent Easy Spring Locks for inside doors and
Sargent Cylinder Easy Spring Locks for exterior
doors. The maximum of protection is obtained with
these. As an added convenience, cylinder locks for
entrance and other outside doors, each of which has
its own keys, may be master keyed so that your one
key, and only yours, will open all.
There are beautiful Sargent styles to harmonize
with every type of home. Write for the Book of
Designs, or the Colonial Book for patterns of this
period. Select Sargent Hardware with your architect.

SARGENT & COMPANY
Hardware Manufacturers

31 Water Street, New Haven, Conn.

SARGENT CYLINDER PADLOCKS
This type is as impregnable as the
Sargent Cylinder Lock for house doors.
Pry it, twist it, beat upon it. Only the
proper key will open it. It affords real
security on tire rack, garage, tool-house
or locker doors and chests of valuables.
It may be master keyed in combination
with your house locks.

Inspired by rare Italian masterpieces, Hastings
designers have recreated the richness and charm
of old-world craftsmanship in this unusual writ
ing desk.

It projects but twelve inches from the wall when
closed, but its fine walnut exterior conceals capa
cious appointments for every correspondence
requirement. The beauty of the antiqued wood
is effectively enhanced by soft polychrome decora
tions and the jauntily tasseled chair cushion of
cardinal red velvet.

Typical of all Hastings productions are these two
pieces, which assuredly will lend a touch of ro
mance to any modern home.

HASTINGS TABLE COMPANY
Hastings, Michigan

Factory sales office and display, Grand Rapids, Michigan

WRITE
We shall be ftladto sendyou a little folder fullydescribinga number of
beautiful Hastings occa
sionalpieces.Sendfor ittoday. Addressall correspondenceto the plant at
Hastings, Mich.

HASTINGS
f HASTINGS

'ThelAAHK.of
FRED E.HILL
and his associatesJumiture
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Are you proud to have guests
go into your bathroom?
OR
DO you wish, perhaps, that the bathroom
was a little more up-to-date? It is a fact that

this room is the showroom of your home.
Improve the appearance of your bathroom. The important
place to start is with the toilet seat. Old style wooden, painted
or sprayed seats absorb moisture, hold odors, and in time
crack and splinter. They become a detriment to the whole
home—they are unhealthy.

A new beauty and safety
Think of a seat that is white, permanently white, and which
cannot become contaminated! That is the Church Seat Its
ivory white sheathing (not a paint or an enamel) will not
absorb moisture, retain dirt or odors. It is as easily cleaned
as porcelain. And it lasts a lifetime. What a difference such
a seat would make in your bathroom!

Fits any bowl—simple and
easy to put on<

No TROUBLE at all to attach a Church Seat.
You can remove the old one and put on a per
manently white Church Seat yourself with an
ordinary pair of pliers —or your plumber will be
glad to make the installation at small expense.
Whether you rent a house, apartment, or
own your own home, the toilet seat should be
your personal property just like the other
bathroom fixtures you own. ANY PLUMBER CAN
SUPPLY YOU. Church Seats are on display at
all plumbing jobbers' showrooms. That you
may see for yourself just what this seat really
is, mail the coupon. Do this now.

C. F. CHURCH MANUFACTURING CO.
120Orange Street Holyoke, Mass.
Established1898

A

Ready to take
home, in
handy carton

sani* white
■C. F. CHURCH MFG. CO., 120OrangeSt.. Holyoke,Mass.

, Send me a sample showing the ivory white sheathing of the Church Saal-
, White Toilet Seat.
■Name■
i Address— ■

| City State

An electricallyequip
ped dressing table
offers many advan
tagesin theminimum
of space

SPACE AND TIME
(Continuedfrom page88)

S A V E RS

stream of water which laves the dishes.
To fill the washerwith water, all that is
necessaryis to turn the faucet, and the
emptying is no more effort than empty
ing your bath tub.
It can be used as a small washer for
clothes by meansof an extra attachment
which can be bought as well as the dish
washingoutfit. So, dish towelscan come
in for a swift rehabilitation, with no
troublewhatever. When neither of these
mechanicaldevicesareneeded,the porce
lain sink remains for all traditional
utilities.
A good motor is attached under the
sink, and away from you and any other
disturbance. It is simple and it is only
necessaryto attach it to the ordinary
electric light circuit.
This sink is also equippedwith a spray
which can be usedas a hot or cold rinse
for pots and pans, dishes or clothes.
There is

,

too, the convenient moveable
faucet which can be aimed in any direc
tion.
Of course, there are on the market,
many little dishwasherswhich set cosily
on the drain board of the sink which you
already have. These, too, in most in
stances,can be attachedto the plumbing
and save labor and "rough and reddy"
hands.

6
. electric tables. The newesttype

of kitchenette is the beautiful series of
tables, which can be used for library,
boudoiror dining room. The top lifts up
and folds back, forming a flat working
surface. Underneaththe table top, before

it is lifted, is found a capacious cavity
which housesthe utensils and cartons of
food. This table is wired for electric
devicesnecessaryfor cooking or ironing.
In these tables is room for supplies,
naperyand cutlery.

7
,
8
.

recessed comfort. Should there
be but spaceequal to the ancient pantry,

a folding table, a recessedelectric stove,
the needful closet room, refrigerator,and
themost neglectedfolding ironing board,
and small electric ironerwith connections
and outlets can be built in. Often in the
most exquisitely equipped kitchenette

spaces, the ironing board is totally for
gotten, and valeting is neglected in the
rush for a rational rationing.

9
. the poudreuse. Another type of

table is equippedwith electric outlets for
curling iron, vibrator, etc., and has
drawers for the cosmetic accessories.
While adding hugely to comfort and
beautiful furnishings, these tables have
charm in design, wood and structure,
for they are designedto fit in accordance
with the period in which your room is

furnished.
10. electric stoker. The electric
stoker, which coals the fire and removes
the ashesmechanically, as well, makes
the early morning and night cellar tours
unnecessary.
Usually threehundredpounds of cheap
buckwheat, rice or barley coal are loaded
into the hopper and conveyedby motor
force to burner and placed on the fire,
where it is blown by a little fan. The
coal is burned up completely, and the
ashesdeposited in the ash can.
You canuseyour own furnace,and any
mechanically-mindedperson can install
this simple mechanism. It is very easily
attached to the electric light socket, and

it usesone-eighth horse-powermotor.
11. tools. Time and space could
often be delightfully saved were it pos
sible to put up a nail, hook or rack in a

convenient place. A tool chest makes
this possible and saves the time usually
wasted in waiting for help. Someof the
small, inexpensivetool chests with nails,
hooks, tacks and brads in neat compart
ments, supplemented by hammer, nail
extractor, screwdriver and various other
toolsaremostcomfortable. Someof these
chestscost very little over $5.
12. small ice chest. There are ice
chests and even refrigerators to fit, not
only the small apartment dwellers'
limited spaces,but able thereby to cheat
the restaurantsof his presenceby allow
ing him to store enough food at home.
These are finished in white enamel,
sometimes in other surfacings.

{Continuedon page132)

The electrical stoker
can be attached to
practically any type

o
f

furnace
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55% Difference in Heating Costs in Portland, Ore.
by Insulating with Cabot's Quilt

Residenceof J. H. Hartog

THIS HOUSE COST 55% MORE TO HEAT than.
THIS HOUSE Was Lined With building paper.
THIS HOUSE COST TO HEAT, October to May

S138.10
17.26

inclusive
Average cost per month

Residenceof Dr. W. B. Holden.

►THIS HOUSE.

F. Manson White, Architect

THIS HOUSE WAS INSULATED with Cabot's Quilt.
THIS HOUSE COST TO HEAT, October to May
inclusive - - - SS8.72
Average cost per month - - 11.08

The Heating Equipment was EXACTLY the Same in Both Houses (16-SectionGasco Furnace).
The Hartog housewas only 7% larger in cubical measurement, but being a two-story house was naturally
much easier to heat than the one-story house on account of easier radiation and of the much smaller roof area;
but the Quilt insulation reversed this, so that it cost 55% more to heat it than the Holden house.

Send for free sample and full information

SAMUEL CABOT, Inc., Manufg. Chemists, 8 Oliver St., Boston, Mass.
342Madison Ave, NewYork 331E. 4th St., Los Angeles 525Market St., San Francisco 24W. Kinzie St., Chicago

Electric driven
watersystem.
Twocapacities:
OutfitW2—180
gallonsper hour.
OutfitV2- 360
gallonsperhour.

AND WATER SYSTEMS

WhatDoesXomfort"
Mean to You?

Many a housewife will answer
"Running water in my home."

A Goulds water system gives you
everything a city water supply offers
—running water in the bath, kitchen
and laundry and an ample supply for
garage, lawn, garden and farm uses.

Goulds pumps and water systems
cost little but they save endless
drudgery, inconvenience and time.

Do not postpone action longer. If
your water problem has stumped
you, bring it to Goulds. Our engi
neers have been solving water prob
lems all over the world for 76 years.
Weprovidepumpsandwatersystems
of many types, sizes and capacities to
meet every need of home or farm.
Writefor bookletgivingdetailsandpricesof
completeline of electric and enginedriven
pumpsand water systemsfur everyneed.

The Goulds Manufacturing Company
SenecaFalls, N. Y.

Dolly Madison-
Hostess Incomparable!
Lifewasromanceforthisblue-eyedQuakerlicauty.RearedintherepressedsocietyoftheFriends;marriedat nineteen;widowedattwenty-three;withinayearwifeoiMadison.
SecretaryofState.
Jefferson,thePresident.sincehewasawidower,madehervirtuallyFirstLadyofourLand.
ThishonorbecamerightlyherswhenMadison
succeededJefferson.
Theirswasadelightfulhomewithsimplicity
itskeynote.Perhapsforgoodreasonsince
modernliomckeepingaidswereunknownto

Reliabledrug,hard
ware,grocery,paint
andhoustfurnishing
storesrecommend

DameMadison.Whatjoyshewouldhave
foundin theLiquidVeneerMopPolishand
FloorMop—whichsaveuntoldtuneandef
fortandmakePoorsgleambrightandclean.
Andwhatjoyin thewholefamilyof Liquid
VeneerPolishingProducts—whichsoeas.ly
restoreorpreservetheclean,lovelybeauty
of pianos,furniture,woodworkandfloors,
try theseproducts.

SpteialOffer—A trialbottleofLiquidVeneer- andwithit a reproductionof a rareprint
(suitableforframing)of DollyMadisonfor
loc.topaypostageandpacking.

BUFFALO SPECIALTY COMPANY
388Ellicott Street
BUFFALO. N. Y
BRIDGEBURG,ONT.
LONDON.ENGLANDmm

MOP^ MOP POLISH
Two of a Familq of Polishing Products
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Sonom one of the famous
musical instruments ofcM times

SPACE AND TIME SAVERS
(Continuedfrom pageijo)

ThisinstrumentmaybehadIn ivalnutormahogany.
Cabinet—heightJ/ inchesŵidth46inches;depth
24} înches.Antiquegold trimmings;all-zcvod
Soundamplifier;envelopejilingtystemj'or/oorecords.

l\S long as human hearts respond to the magic
of stringed instruments, Stradivarius will be held
in grateful admiration — the violin bearing his
name is the aristocrat of the musical world.

Today, as the worker's skill is reinforced by science

and industry, a new type of musical instrument
has been created for the enjoyment of all—Sonora.

The Sonora Line includes an instrumentfor
every tasteand requirement—$60 to $3,000

SONORA PHONOGRAPH COMPANY, INC.
NEW YORK CITY

>%^THE INSTRUMENT OF QUALITY

CLEAR AS A BELL

13. REFRIGERATOR DISHES. One of
the least expensive and simplest and
thrilling space and time saving inven
tions, are the little white enameldishes,
figuratively and literally built "on the
square,"so that they fit on the shelfwith
out lost space. The economyof theseis
further increasedby the fact that they
aregoodlookingand canbe (1) takenout
of the refrigerator, (2) set on the stove
if necessaryto warm the contents, and
(3) then put on the table. This savesthe
washing of three sets of dishes and the
resultant labor.
14. broomholders. The fallen broom
can be reformedby building long, narrow
closets for their "upkeep,"or by buying
ready made closets in metal or wood to
fit the peculiar and particular space
available. Then, too, can be bought in
the hardware store, clamps and hooks
whichcanbehungsoas to hold theneces
sary brooms,dustersand mops.
15. A PERFECTKITCHENETTE. In this
connection there is the kitchen cabinet,
of which thereis not spacefor discussion,
save to say that you can get a very com
pact kitchen cabinet in which there is a
two placeelectriccookerand connections
—and with a screen—a kitchenette is
born!
16. incinerator. The incinerator in
the cellar which burns waste "shuted"
to it from the "field of battle" is of in
estimablevalue in saving time with gar
bage pails, garbagemen, dumb waiters,
cold trips in the yard, if you live in the
suburbs, and general anxiety, to say
nothing of the spacesavedby a mereslot
in thewall, akin to amail boxslot, and the
banishing of space taking garbage con
tainers.
17. housemaids' tray. In largehomes
a device called the housemaids'tray has
beenusedfor many years. It is excellent
for the small apartment, too, for it holds
in concentrated form, all the cleaning
materials neededand savesthe dropping

and picking up and mislaying of the
differentmaterialsusedin theoccasional,
as well as in the daily, cleansing.It is
not1arge,it is not weighty,andcanbeset
down safelyin.oratanyplaceallottedtoit
18. shoe rack. A delightful little
rack made of two strips of metalis the
most recent method of storing shoes.
This is designedfor the door of thecloset,
and as a saver of soles, it fulfills the
claims its creators make for it! This is
finishedin various enamels.
19. TABLEANDBLACKBOARD.To meet
the children's needs of play, foodand
education in a tiny apartment, thereis
a small table on which they canusetheii
toys and from which they can be fed.
There is a blackboard on the underside
of the table top, which, when lifted,and
set in the groove along the front edge,
affordsall the fun and educativefacilities
that the blackboard in the nurserycan
give.
20. much in little. One of themost
important washing machines has nowa
junior offspring, which, of course,being
small, takesup lessspaceon thefloor,and
and is lessexpensivethan the largesizes.
Many of the smaller machineshavebeen
less carefully made than have thelarge;
ones,but this is one that carrieswithitall
the faith and guarantees of its larger
sisters. It takes up only 26' x 28'of
ground space!
Because we have detailed in these
pagesfrom time to time the storyof the
small sizedelectric ironers, flat ironsand
all the time and labor-saving devices,for
this reasonwe will spare you fromany
further detail of these things.
It has taken time to readjust ourselves
from spacious homes to restrictedones,
so it is taking the manufacturer a little
time to adjust to the newer conditions
But there is a "gude time comin" when
lack of space will have no terrorsand
when largespaceswill seemextravagant!
Until then . . . !

MANAGING A HOME GARDEN
(Continuedfrom pageno)

as a present sentiment than as a reality
for often he was ignorant, headstrong
and unwilling to leam newand improved
methods.
On most small places the odd-job man
is employed for maintenance;—cutting
thegrass,cultivating thevegetablepatch,
and the heavy work of digging and
hauling. Other work is doneby theowner.
Valuable this man is at times, but the
owner shouldkeephim well undercontrol
and direction, lie may be the chauffeur,
in which case his work is done at odd
moments. It is advisable,whenyou have
a chauffeurgardener,todividehis working
time into very definite jobs; thus he
may be responsiblefor the grassand the
weeklysprayingof roses,but do not expect
him to do more than his time permits.
The trained gardener, on the other
hand, should devote all his time, to the
garden and not be expectedto run the
car or do inside housework. The chances
are that, in hiring a man for this purpose,
he will have somespecialflair for certain
fruits and flowers. It is advisableto take
advantageof this and let him specialize,

butnottothe neglectof theothervarieties.
A well-trainedmanmay, becauseofhis
alleged superior knowledge, hold the
whiphand over the employer. The same
sort of situationarisesin householdswhen
the mistress of the house demandsof
her servants work that she herselfdoes
not understand. The owner of the
gardenshould know both the theoryand
thepracticeof flower raising; it ishisduty
to follow the introduction of new and
improved methods and to try themout
in his garden. So long as he hasan
intelligent man in his service therewill
be no difficulty in doing this.
Of course a great many peoplethink
that where a gardener is employedthe
owner is not really master of his place-
it is the gardener's garden. Well, it is

.

if you do not do some of the work, if

you yourself do not dig and plant, sow
and water, prune and harvest, if your
wife doesnot lend a hand at thecultiva
tion of the flowersand the arrangement o

f

their planting. It will never be anyone
else'sgardenas long as you give o

f your
selvesand your endeavorsto it.

<£
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DianeTate and Marias Hall, Inc.
AntiquesandInteriors

(26MADISONAVENUE NEWYORK
TelephonePlaza4418

MISS HARDY'S
Workshopjor Painted Decoration

Breakfast set in gray and blue
Chairs$20.each..Table$100.,Dresser$90.

Sets can be made to go with
any chintz or special scheme of
decoration.
Mah Jong table tops in black
andgold, $22.

102 Chestnut St., Boston, Mass,

■KAPAS«EU.B
Kapashell shades meet
the most exacting de
mands. They are unique
in texture, charmingly
decorative and exclu
sive, yet moderately
priced.

Send(or illustratedleaflet.

I
E. H. WARDWELL
45.2LEXINGTON AVE.

Near45«hStreet NewYorkCity

»>x«:-»»xx-i<=s.

1
. 7 ■«•■■«

ONE OF A PAIR OF

RAREEIGHTEENTHCENTURY

ITALIANCORNERSHELVES

IN WALNUT TOGETHER

WITHSUPPORTINGCONSOLES

SMALLOCCASIONALTABLES

INWALNUTANDMAHOGANY

Miss Gheen. Inc.
DECORATION OF HOUSES

New York
444Park Avenue

Chicago. III.
16i East Ontario Street

TORHUNTER
WEATHERVANES

MRS. BUEL
DECORA T I O N S
142-144EAST 57th ST.
NEW YORK CITY

A Charming Group in Stick

IN
thebrightorneutraltonesofyour
ownchoosing,thisstickwillowfurni
turemakesa groupwhichis especially
delightfulonporchor terrace.You will
findotherappealingpiecestoo,for the
Bartocollectioncontainseverytypeof
reedandwillowfurniture. Anunusual
collectionofbedroomsets,somepainted

h

CctUglaUarmchair,withfew so/tdowncushions,covered
in chintz.Regular$42.50,Spc-ial S1KJ5

Barto for Day Beds

EDWARD R. BARTO & CO.
Interior Decoratorsand Furnishers

775 Lexington Avenue, New York

anddecorated,somein earlyAmerican
maple,will also attractyour interest.
ImmediateDeliveries
Youarecordiallvinfiled
lamakeuseof theBarto
ExpertDecoratingSen'ice
foradficeoncol
ors and scyle.

Transparent Tapestry
A FrenchInnovation

Madebyapatentedprocesswhichequalsinever
waytheoldtapestrieswiththeadded
valueof transparency

CUSHION TOPS. PIANO AND TABU
SCARFS. CURTAINS, WALL PANEL
FURNITURECOVERINGSANDPORTIERI
FRENCH EXPOSITION
GRAND CENTRAL PALACE
Booth 171, April 11 to May 3
J. R. HERTERV CO.

ImportersofHand-trovenEuropeanTapestries
141FIFTH AVENUE NEW YOR

3e6/q-aet of
liulk'i memMart,
Studio and Showroom

2 19E. 60th St. NEW YOR
Pricesonvourrequirementsonrequert
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Dl RECTORYo/ DECOR ATION 8 FINE ARTS jjf1[THE LIGHTS TO HAVE
THE BOOK OF
BEAUTIFUL HOMES

CONTAINS the floor plansand ex
teriorviewsof

One hundred Houses and
Bungalows

Beautifullyillustratedwith PencilDrawings.DesignedtoRivemaximum,
houseat minimumcost. An invalu
ablebookfor thecorrectplanningofa
home.

SendNo Money
Just payPostmanJ2.50plusfewpen
niespostagewhenyou receivebook.
ANDREW CHARLES BORZNER

Architect
717Walnut St. Philadelphia, Pa.

:n Fire
Without Fireplace
The JaxonFranklinstovecanbepiped
to an ordinarychimneyor usedina
regularopenfireplace.Beautifulcopies
of Colonialpatternswithgralesorand
ironsaspreferred.Givemoreheatand
lesssmokethanusualfireplace.
Sendfor descriptivefolder. Alsocatalog
oj woodmantels,oj andironsandother

fireplaceJurnishinffs.

Edwin A. Jackson & Bro., Inc.
49E. BeekmanSt., New York. N. Y.

IN THE HALL

The star lantern is
usually hung closeto the

ceiling

For prices of this ti;id
otherlamps seepages02

and 93

The hall lantern sltould
hang not less titan 75
inches fr&m the floor.
Use 2$-or50-wattdiffus
ing lamps

A /tall fidebracketshould
beplaced6 feel from Hie
floor. Use a 25-icattall
frostedor a small candle

bulb

LIVING ROOM LIGHTS

This typedesignis suit
ablefor Diecenterlight in
a living room

"It is a Great Privilege
to Take this Course"
THIS is one of the most familiartributes from students of the Arts
& Decoration Practical Home Study-
Course in Interior Decoration.
They begin to enjoy the practical
return, including the saving of money,
with the first lesson, while the cultural
benefit is no less stimulating and
fascinating.
The course of 24 lessons with more
than 500 illustrations and diagrams
covers every phase of Interior Decora
tion, beginning with the actual physical
processesand materials, and leading into
Color Composition, Period Styles and
Period Furniture.

Directors: Harold Donaldson Eberlein.and Nancy V. McClelland

Weshallhe%ladlasendyouanillustratedbooklet
on requestandwithnoobligationon yourpart

ARTS & DECORATION 45West 45th Street, New York

// should hang not lets
than 75 inchesfrom the

floor level

On the metntelplace
reproductions of old
lights, the Iicighls ac
cording to taste. Use
a 15-watt all frosted

lamp

A living room wall
fixture is usuallyplaced
6feetfrom litefloor level
and one should use a
15-wattfrosted lamp

Tlte pumpkin shade
for living rooms and
snnrooms. Hang 75
inches from floor.
Use 50-wall diffusing

lamp

A sunroom tight,
made of parchment
or silk, set 75 incites
above the floor and
servedby 100 tr iso-
wattlamps

KITCHEN AND LAUNDRY LIGHTS

SERVICE TABLE WAGON
Saves Thousands of Steps

FOUNTAINS
bird-baths,sundials,benches,vasca,flower-boxesandotherintelectinggardenorna-menia(manyalsosuitabletorinterioruse)willbefoundon exhibitionin oursiudios.
IllustratedCatalogueSentonRequest
VisitourexhibitattheNewYorkFlowerShow

THE ERKINS STUDIOS
Establishedxooo

240Lexington Avenueat 34lh Street
NewYork City

Place7feetfromfloor
or at ceiling abovethe
work table. Use tjo-
waltfrosted"daylight"

lamp

Another kitchentype
is this, to be placed
75 inchesabovefloor,
using a 150-watt
"daylight"lamp

ft) Has larpcbroadTableTop (2n<30in.)
(-') TWO l!nilerslielvesdo transport
ALL thetahledishesin ONE TRIP.

(3) Largecenterpullout Drawer.
(4) DoubleEndGuidingHandles.
(5) Equippedwith four ft) RubberTired
"SeientiiieallySilent"SwivelWheels

ib) A bcautiiulextraylassServingTray.

Writefoldescriptivepan
amidealer'sname.

phlet

THE COMBINATION* STUDIOS
504-GCunarcl Bldg. <:iiienBo.III.

(.-Ihovecenter)In laun
dry or kitchen,placedat
ceilingandusing either
a ioo-watt clear or a
ISO-watt"daylight"lamp

(Below center) This
kitchenlig/it shouldalso
beplacedon liteceiling
and will require the
samelamp as tlteothers

(Left) A third type of
diffusing ligltt for kit
chen or laundry; place
al ceiling

For kitchenwall bracket
or pendant abovesink
or stove. Use a 50-
wattlamp

IN THE BASEMENT

This ceiling light is adequate
Jor tltebasement.Use a 50-

wattlamp

Seepages02and gjfor other
typesof lightingfixtures,with

Prices
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RgdwoodL rails sound
though buriecl
70 years

ResidenceatEauClaire,
Wis. RedwoodSidttiji,
paintedwhite.C. A.
h Piatt,architect.

Interiorof Redwood.

/s'eP, of '*>s„ fal, '*«/ ' Ok

r 1 11
■ - illrlli AT.

6l.* ni,;? 0?"' e.

WrWfifcmclippedfrom
the San Franciico
Chronicle.

PrivateGreenhousebuiltof Red
woodatBuffalo,N. Y. Erected
by King ComtructionCo.,
NorthTonawanda,N. Y.

THAT
Redwood lumber possesses remarkable rot-

resisting properties is once more proved by the sound
condition of the old, steel-bound Redwood street car rails
recently dug up at Sacramento, California.

Fungus, the arch-enemy of most woods, does not attack
Redwood. Boring worms and insects find it unattractive.
A natural, odorless preservative which permeates every
fibre of Redwood during growth protects Redwood against
these wood-destroying agencies.

For shingles, clapboards, trim, rails, fences, porch col
umns and balusters, door and window frames, pergola,
summer house, porch and greenhouse construction, for
foundation timbers, mudsills or lattice work—wherever
there's exposure to moisture or climatic variations — Red
wood is unexcelled.

It takes and holds paint well, contains no highly in
flammable resinous substances and reduces the fire hazard

wherever used. Properly seasoned Redwood does not shrink,

swell, warp or crack. Grade for grade it costs no more
than other woods with far less rot resistance.

Before you build send for our "Redwood Homes
Booklet." To architects and buildersiee 'will
gladly sendour "ConstructionDigest" free on request.

CHICAGO NEWYORKCITY
Ml McCormiclcBldg.332SoMichiganAve.
THEPACIFICLUMBERCO.of Illinois

VaPershingSq.Bids.
100East42ndSt.

SANFRANCISCO
RobertDollarBldg.
311CaliforniaSt.

LOSANGELES
CentralBids.
6th&MainStt.

THEPACIFICLUMBERCO.

Qhe Pacific Lumber Co.

sM&W:

MADDOCK
Sanitary Fixtures

ARISTON
MADERA SILENT
K-2900

WhiteVitreousChinaNon-SoilingSilentAction
SyphonJetClosetwithextendedtopinlet.floor
outlet,extendedfrontbowlandcut-backflush
ingrim. Equippedwithwhitecelluloid-covered
seat,flushpipecoverandwhitevitreouschina
tankwith heavybtass,silent actingfittings.

Wherever
instinctive

good taste is re-
fleeted in the appoint-
ments of the home
— there one may ex
pect to find Thomas
Maddock fixtures in
the bathroom.

THOMAS MADDOCK'S SONS COMPANY
'Trenton, New Jersey.
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Typical Residences
Equipped With
TUEC

Henry Ford
Dearborn, Mich.

E. L. DoHENY
Los Angeles, Cal.

President's Resi
dence
University of Michigan

A. R. KlJHLMAN
Toledo, Ohio

H. W. Chapin
Syracuse,N. Y.

Howard E. Coffin
Grosse Point, Mich.

Pres. R. L. Wilbur
Leland Stanford
University

S. S. Kresge
Detroit, Mich.

H. H. TlMKEN
Canton, Ohio

Rt. Rev. J. S. Glass
Ogden, Utah

Chester U.Weaver
San Francisco, Cal.

J. W. R. Crawford
New Rochclle, N. Y.

Grant I. Rosen-
ZWE1G
Kansas City, Mo.

Wm. S. Townsend
Baltimore, Md.

F. K. Glidden
Cleveland, Ohio

F. L. Klingesmith
Bloomfield Hills, Mich.

.■V

Residenceof
F. L. Klingesmith,
BloomfieldHills,
Mich.

Glean ^
FromAttie toGellar

YOUR
home has a

heating system, a
water system, a lighting
system.Whynot a built-
in cleaning system?

A Built-in TUEC not
only cleans the room
and everything in it, but
renews the air, draws all
the dirt directly into the
separating tank in the
cellar and blows the
dusty air and germs out
through the air-flue.

The suction is many
times stronger than in
portable cleaners and
thoroughly cleans every
nook and cranny, not
only the rugs and car
pets but the furniture,
bedding, draperies,
clothing, radiators and
out-of-the-way corners.

Twenty- minutes' run
ning in an average
room will completely
remove, not only the
dust and dirt and germs,
but all the stale air —
pure, fresh air coming
in from outside to take
its place.

Easy to install in new
or old houses. Our en
gineers will gladly fur
nish necessary plans
without charge.
Send for descriptive
literature

THE UNITED ELECTRIC
COMPANY
Since1909

13018thSt.,N. E., Canton,Ohio
InCanada:

TheUnitedElectricCo.,Ltd.
Toronto

©1924T.U.E.C.

~~-^ / 3 U/L.T - /A/ /

Vacuum Gleaning Systems
Awarded Grand Prize at Panama- Pacific Exposition

T HE LIGHTS TO HAVE
IN THE BEDROOM

(Rigid) This type is
partly indirect,thebottom
of tliesliadebeingclosed.
It should liang not less
titan 75 inchesabovethe
floor and mil usea roo-
or 150-watllamp

(Below) For a side table
electrify an old pressedglass
lamp. It shouldstand10to 12
incheshighand usea 2^-er-4j
wattfrostedlamp

(Left) Readingin bed,an
excellent /taint, is en
couragedby Ms typeof
HglU. which is damped
to liead of bedor hooked
over it. Use a 50-wat:
diffusing lamp

(Below) A decorativeside light
with crystal drops and shield,
for the bedroom. Light center
5^-2feet abovefloor; use a 50-

watl lamp

For a dressingtableor bureauonemay usea tall
thin crystalshaftlamp with a papersliade. Light
centershouldbe24 indies abovelop of table;25-

wattlampdesirable

THE BATHROOM

The bathroomlight center
should be placed 5K feet
abovethefloor

Data for these lamps is
shown by courtesyof tie
American Architect

THE DINING ROOM

For either tlte dining room or
nursery. Place liglU center75
inchesfrom floor. Use a 50-or

75-wall lamp

An excellentdining room
sidefixture lias a decora-
lire silvered back plate
with two candle ligltts.
Place 6 feet from floor
and use 2ywall frosted
roundlamps

Over table lamp. Requires 24
inches clearancebetweenshade
and table top. 75-or ioo-watt
lampor "daylight"lamp

(Below) A centerlight of
this type in tlie diniiit
roomshould beplacedso
that tlie bulbs are about
48 indies abovetlie table
top. Use 25- to 50-watt
frostedlamps

Electrically equipped
candles for tlie dining
table sliould be about
14 indies. Usea 25-watt
all-frostedlamp

The lig/Us on tlie buffet
requireno especiallicight
or designof fixture. For
this typeusea 15-wattall
frostedlamp

Still another type of
dining room centerfix
ture.Placcbottomofsliade
4; inchesabovetable

This fixture would also
besuitablefor a bedroom.
It requires2yto 40-watt
all frostedlamps
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Gain Extra Room with
VANISHING DOORS

Space saved by using R-W
Vanishing DoorHardware
in an 8-room house is
equivalent to a room
9x 14 feet.

Today's high building costs make

it imperative that no waste

space be permitted. R-W Vanish

ing Doors save space by per

mitting furniture to be placed

on either side of the doorway

and also prevent adjoining doors

from swinging and banging

against each other.

Another advantage of Vanishing

Doors is that they abolish the

inharmonious effect produced by

swinging doors when they open

into rooms of conflicting finish.

They are silent in operation, do

not rattle on windy days and

cannot slam and bang.

Doors hung on R-W Vanishing

Door Hardware disappear into

the wall at a touch. They can

be left open for ventilation at

any' desired width without the

bother of "propping." Ball

bearing adjustable hangers pre

vent sticking and thus saving

after-expense when the building

settles.

This is thesix-roomstuccohouse
whichwill beerectedat theOwn-
Your-HomeShowinNewYorkthis
Spring.It isoneofthe500practical
smallhomesof"alltypesthatarein
cludedin'TheBooksofaThousand
Hemes,"VolumeI.

""3i

JtGONDTtOC*.PLAN

The Home you want to
build is in this book
VolumeI of "The Booksof aThousandHomes" Is nowready. It contains
plans,perspectiveanddetail drawingsand costestimatesof 500Inexpen

sive4- to 8-roomhomesdesignedby architectsof thehigheststanding.
The couponbelowbrings it to you by return mall.

Write to Department M for our free illustrated catalog, "Modern

Hardware for Your Homer It contains much interesting
in

formation regarding R-W Vanishing Door
Hardware and other

items of hardware for the up-to-date home.
R-W Hardware is

sold by leading hardware and lumber dealers from coast
to coast.

WrHEN
are you going to

build your own home?
This year? Next? Some

time indefinitely in the future?

If you have any intention of
building at all, here is something to

do right now: Get Volume I, "The
Books of a Thousand Homes."

It is a book of small home plans
that is entirely different from any

thing of the sort ever published
before. It contains floor plans,
perspective drawings, detail
sketches and cost estimates for not

twenty or fifty or a hundred but
five, hundred homes which can be

economically built.

And for every plan in the book,
there are working drawings, blue
prints and architects' specifications

easily available. These you can

turn over to your local contractor

and let him go ahead. He cannot
make a mistake.

In other words, this book offers
you the services of more than ioo
architects of the highest standing
for $3!

The architects whose work this
book contains are the best in

America, men who could not un-
dertake an individual commission

for less than $500. They have

given their services, in this in

stance, for the sake of builders of
small homes who want the best of

everything at minimum cost. The
name of the Editor —Henry
Atterbury Smith, the famous ar
chitect — is in itself a guarantee of
excellence.

Among the plansthere is an almostin
finitevariety. There arehomesof stucco,
brick, frame,cementblock,hollow tile and
stone;andeachis designedby amanwho
is amasterin thefield.

Even asa book,it is worth owning for
it is a beautifulexampleof planningand
printingandbinding,a decorationon any
living-roomtableandan inspirationto its
owner.

This is an opportunitynot to be over
looked. The limitedfirst edition is much
in demandand is rapidly becomingex
hausted. Unless you want to wait for
your copy of this practical book, you
must act now. The coupon below—

with no money—brings the book to you
by returnmail.

NewYork
llM.I.O
Philadelphia
C!...l.n,i

foichards-Wtlcox-Mfofo.* W«iri.iijji.lJ.l.i«iiii.ui.«n.lll.lll» ^*
Aurora, Illinois. U.S.A.Crotinnatilntlianapolit

St.LobU
Richards-WilcoxCanadianCo..Ltd.WinalpraLONDON.ONT. Monirral

Send this couponfor the bookthat wilt saveyou

months of planning and hundredsof dollars!

I Home Owners Service Institute, Inc. '
I 35-37West 39th Street, New York City

| SendmeVolumeI. "TheBooksofaThousand
Homes,"byparcelI

I postcollect. }
\ My check(ormoneyorder)for$3isenclosed. j
I WhenI receivethebookI willgivethepostman$3(plusafew.
1 centspostage)infullpayment. 1

U 1
j J\amiT j

1 Address I

I •■•::--__„_— J
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a new "Yale Design
ASK to see this new Yale hard-
/\. ware design.
Its distinctive and striking sim
plicity strongly appeals to the refined
taste of many home owners who
admire the beauty of the Colonial,
and who desire to use moderate
priced, yet good hardware.
The Yale Athenian Design lock-
trim in several styles for interior and
exterior doors, is rendered in endur
ing brass and retains the natural
beauty of finish indefinitely.
Yale locks and hardware, secure
where security is needed, and always
artistic, are the choice of those who
appreciate the better hardware that
stands as a monument to good taste
and judgment for generations. For
sale by hardware dealers everywhere.

The Yale & Totune Mfg. Co.
Stamford, Conn., U. S. A.

CanadianBranchat St.Catharine*,Cut.

Yale Made is Yale Marked

Harting

Againstwallsof coolyellowarehunga pair of portraitsof youngChinese
princesses. They completea charming and balancedarrangementof

furniture and accessories.Mrs. Burl, decorator

WHEN YOU HANG YOUR PICTURES
(Continuedfrom page74)

below the ceiling to allow for insertionof
hooks. The molding is thusmadeto serve
the dual purposeof capping the wall and
supportingpictures,and proportion is re
stored to the room.
What is the right way to hangpictures?
The answerdependsfirst upon the useto
which the room in which they are hung
is to be put. In an ordinary living room
the hanging and placing of pictures de
pendsentirely on the shapeof thevarious
wall spaces. Let us take the casefirst of
a large blank wall which needsbreaking
up and enlivening. In this instanceit is
a good plan to mentally divide up the
wall into panels whoseproportions seem
completely satisfying. Then hang your
pictures in sucha way that they suggest,
by their position and spacing, the salient
forms of these imaginary panels. This

breaksup thewall spacein a pleasingand
harmoniousway.
Pictures in a living room should be
placedwith due regardto the furniture as
well as thearchitecturallinesof the room.
Thus, a small cabinetstandingagainst the
wall shouldnot besurmountedby an over
whelmingly large picture. A picture ap
propriate in sizeand shape,hung abovea
cabinetor chest,apart from its own inter
est, will accentthe beauty of the pieceof
furniture. Or two smallpicturesof match
ing size hung one above the other on
either side will achieve the same result.
Often onepictureor a mirror abovea sofa
is not sufficient to fill the space. In this
instancea smallerpictureon either sideis
an effectivesolution, or a picture smaller
thanthe largecenterpictureor mirrorwitb

{Continuedon page146)

Hurlins

A scenefrom theCupid and Psychewallpaperhas
beenframedand usedas an overmanteldecoration
in theroomabove.ChandlerIF. Ireland, decorator
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for
Sun Porches

too !

VENTI LATI N G

Porch Shades

~i

TheBfjrctshad*/orniltypes0/living,sl«Bing-l
orsunporches—oncityhome,summercottageI
orcountryclub. AeroluxShadeshavemanyI
Bcliuhcfeatures.Askforthembyname.J

THE final "gardenroom'touch is given a sun
porchwhenyoushadewith
Aerolux Ventilating Porch
Shades. Their neutral
toneswill lendajoyousnote,
completely harmonizing
with the gay chint;es and
willow or wickerfurniture.
These all- ventilating
shadesare beingmoreand
moreusedby decoratorsfor
sun porchesas well as for
the out-of-door types of
open and screened-in
porches.
Made of the finest linden-
wood strips,stoutlywoven
with strong fishnet twine,
theyadmitfreshair, yetex
clude the tooinsistentsun.
Canbehungwithorwithout
otherdrapes,easilyattached
andwill last for years.

The Aeroshade
Company
2428OaklandAvenue

Waukesha,Wis.

Free Book
in Colors
"Better
Porches"
Writetodayfor
this Interesting
collection of
viewsof attrac-
tiveporchtreat
ment.
Yours for theasking.

Screen With Pearl Wire Cloth
In a well screenedhousethereis morehealththan in

many a Doctor's visit. Protect your homeand the

healthof your treasuresagainstgerm-carryinginsects

nightandday. Keep themout. Screenyourwindows,

doorsandporcheswithPEARL WIRE CLOTH.

PEARL WIRE CLOTH is a health as well as a

comfortnecessity.Due to a specialprocessmetallic

coatingit is cleanest,mostbeautiful,andmosteconom

ical—for it is longerlasting.

Buy only the Genuinewhichhas two copperwiresin

theselvageandourredtagoneveryroll.

Callonourlocaldealerorwrit*directforsamplesandliterature
if you'reinterestedin screenmaterial.AddressDept."K"

The Gilbert & Bennett Mfg. Co.
NewYork Georgetown,Conn. Chicago KansasCity

C &*B Pearlismadein twoweights—regularandextraheavy
Thebesthardwaredealerin yourcitysells"PEARL"

™eWHITE CHOUSE Line
SECTIONAL UNIT STEEL DRESSERS

AWhite House Dresser is made to
_/\ live a long, usefullife, andto stay
as beautifulas newfor yearsandyears.
Its doors and drawersare double-built
for strength;its moisture-proof,vermin-
proofjoints areelectricallywelded.It is
fitted with clean, sturdy glass knobs,
floursifter,glassrollingpin,andall other
usefulfixtures.Womenwhoknowassert
thatthis is theideal kitchendresser.

Combinationof our
No. 50Dresserwith
Broom Closetand
Side Unit. Ths
Dressermaybehad
without Closet or
SideUnit if desired.

The famousWhite House line comprises
Dressers,broom closets, stoiage units,
sinkunits,tables,etc.

To givegreatdurability and long life to
all these notable features, the whole
White House line is built of £7EEL by-
exclusiveand totally d.fferentmethods
of RIGID. WELDED construction.

JANES & KIRTLAND, Est. 1840
13J West 44th Street
ConcealedHinges

Flush
Construeion

ExtraStrong
DoorFrames

New York, N. Y.
RemovableShelving

Casement M
IDindoiD
Operators

Do Away

With Stuffy
Kitchens

THERE
is a wide awake little woman in Ithaca, N. Y., who.

for a surprisingly little cost, converted her stuffy hot kitchen

into a cool contentment-filled spot.

She did it, in spite of her husband saying, "it couldn't be done,
and that it was just another of her advanced notions."

She wrote us a letter—3 pages—telling all about it. You will
find all of it in our booklet called; "Things You Ought To
Know About Casement Windows."
Send for it and see that you get it.

The Gsement Hardware G>
no PELOU2E BUILDING, CHICAGO J
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YOUR
bathroom is the criterion

of both your taste and judgment.

Let your preference in the selection
of plumbing fixtures be governed by
the three fundamentals that make

for bathrooms of character —Beauty,
Utility and Permanence.
From the standpoint of sanitation,
the water 'closet is by far the most
important item in your bathroom.
One of good quality is a protection
against foul air and sewer gas, to say
nothing of the annoyance caused by
faulty flush fittings.

The Trenton Potteries Company
has developed a water 'closet of the
four recognized types—each in its
class the best that can be made.
The quiet "Si-wel-clo" is the leader
of this group, but for those who can'
not afford it we make other closets
with all its sanitary qualifications
excepting the extremely quiet

operation.
When you buy these "Tepeco" Outfits
you will know you are getting "Tepeco"
China Tanks, which have no linings to
ever wear out. Made of glistening white
china with surface unaffected by stain,
acid or soil, and with trouble-proof working
parts.

Send for our free Plan Boo\
"Bathrooms of Character" S-2

The Trenton Potteries Company
Trenton N. J. U. S. A.

New York Boston SanFrancisco

Above Prices F. O. B. Trenton

TFPF.rnWterClosets
FOR EVERY PLACE AND PURSE

Y

A stonehouseof interestingroof-profile,using a "BarrettEver-
lastic" slate-surfacedasphalt shingle. Gray, dull red and dM
greenarc thecolorsin whichtlteseshinglesaremade

NATURE and ARTIFICE/// SHINGLES
(Continuedfrom pageSo)

material is used, is
insistenceon galvan
izediron or coppered
nails. Ordinary nails
rust through,so that
shingles, slates or
tiles drop out—but
this is thefault of the
roofer,not of thema
terial units he is us
ing.
When theprospec
tive builder, or the
owner of a house
about to be re-roofed
considers the ques
tion of material, his
two practical ques
tions are apt to re
solvethemselvesinto
(i) a choice of ma
terial based on exi
genciesof immediate
economy,and (2) a
choice based on the
idea of investment.
In the first case he
must make the best
of the situation, and

"Creo-dipl" shingles laid in
irregular, wavy coursesproduce
a roof of interestingly"antique"

appearance

remember that in
later years he will be
confronted with
further re-roofing,
with probable main
tenance cost in the
interim. In the
second case, the
more expensive roof
will represent real
economy later on,
and will add to
the resale value of
the house at any
time.
Appearance, too.
is a factor, but often
not so compelling as
the two just stated.
The appearanceof a
roof has always been
a matter of concern
to architects, and
the fact that recent
years ha\ e seen
the development of
so many low-cost
(Continiuxi on page

r$6)

A roof of vigorously rugged
cliaracterand textureis effected
lierc by good use of ".\foltawk
TaperedAsbestosShingles"

This softeningof sluirp gables
and eaves,by thethatcheffectin
laying, is achievedwith wood
sliingles,"Creo-dipt"
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WALNUT—for many reasons
Here is a wood which is flawless in beauty, yet extremely practical.

Walnut's vari-figured natural brown, richly glowing with imprisoned
forestsunlight, giveswarmth and character to living hall shown above.

Its strength and durability have remained undisputed through gen
erations. Its fine lustrous surface is easily cleaned and cared for.

If walnut shouldbecome marred or dented, it would scarcelybe notice
able,for the radiant color is inlaid in the wood by nature, not laid
on by man. Whatever your other furniture, or your color scheme
you can do no better than to purchase walnut.

A bookletof invaluableinformation,"RealAmericanWalnut,"telling
Jiou to identifytruewalnut,andhelpfuladviceon thepurchaseof
furniture,willbesentfortheasking.Writeforfreecopytoday.

AMERICAN WALNUT MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION
Room831 616SouthMichiganBoulevard Chicago,III.

ThreeThings to RememberIn BuyingWalnut Furniture
1-Askif ItUrealwalnut- if allexposedsurfacesarerealwalnut.
2—Wa1nuthaacharacteristicpomwhichappearonthenurfsceasfinepenlines,dotsordashes,easilyvis

ible.Substitutewoodsdonotshowtheselines,dotsordashesdUtinctly.
—HakesurethatleRs.railaandmouldingsareofthesamewoodastops,frontsandsides—realwalnut.—from"R«alAmericanWalnut"

This Interesting
Booklet Sent
FREE

If you are interested in comfort — in freedom
from constant house-cleaning drudgery—you
will be interested in this booklet. It tells how
to stop draughts around windows, doors and
transoms, and how to keep out dust, dirt and
soot.

Shows how Monarch Metal Weather Strips re
duce the air inleakage 80%—protection impossi
ble with any other strip—and how they insure
comfort, cleanliness and economy.

Sent free on request. Write today to

MONARCH METAL PRODUCTS CO.
4920 Penrose St. St. Louis, Mo.

AlioMflnu/flCtureraofMonarchCasementHaiduare

MONARCH
METAL WEATHER STRIPS
Standard Control of Air Infiltration

OM gentlemanly
pipe without silver
mountings

fromV^iui/7\tiutuic'

BARRIE,
in writing about his beloved bruyere,

might truthfully havebeen describing the Kay-
utoodie.This widely known memberof the KB &.B
family has no frills, no eye-catchingdecorations—
just the choicest obtainable Italian bruyere and
solid block vulcanite, designed and finished in a
manner unsurpassed.©.Equipped with the Inbore
Tube, the sweet smoking KaywoodiePipe is made
for the man who will accept none but the finest
— and guaranteed to give him satisfaction. Price,
at your tobacconist's, four dollars and up.

ITAYWOODIE
M. V ITALIAN BRUYERE

Thewhitecloverin
laidonthestemof
KB&Bpipeaiayour
assuranceof satis
faction.Lookforit.

KaufmannBros.
& Bondy.Thirty-
threeEastSeven
teenthStreet.New
YorkCity.

A remarkably beautiful finish— long wear, and economy, are assured
by the use of Martin's 100% Pure Varnish.

It is made of Pure Vegetable Oils, Pure Fossil Gums, and Pure
Turpentine — No Benzine"—No Rosin — No Adulteration.

Only honest varnish materials.

Know What you Buy

OUR FORMULA UOUR PROTECTION

}fAPm/\AFNISB0
PlOMlim QflQOZPl/Rl YAMMISMlt

CM/CACO
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For the First Few Days
of Spring

rrO EVERYTHING and everybody in the world, Spring
means new life and new energy. To the homekeeper it

means a brightening up of everything within and without.
It means a home freshened with cleaning and with flowers.

These first few days of Spring are the days to devote to

equipment. It is now that you should get the newest
and best in housecleaning and gardening things. And
when you want the best of these, come—of course—to
Lewis & Conger.

Trowelandfork of Englishtem
peredsteel,anunusualvalue,bothtogetherat the usual price of
one 75c.

TheSavoFlowerBoxneedswateringonly oncea week,for the water-
reservoirat the bottomallowstheplant roots to draw up moisture
naturallyastheyneedit. Nonrust
ing metal,green-enameled,23" long,S3.50;29"long.J4; 35"!<>"*•t-i-So;41'Mong.$5. All 8" high,9%''wide.

Whenyou plant and transplant,
kneelcomfortablyon thisgarden
kneelingmatwhichprotectsyour
knees,ui'I clothingagainstdamp
nessanddirt. Wovenrushwithwater-proofbottom,ti.50.

A long-handledwoolbrushto
reachdustandcobwebsin the
mostunreachableplaces,for
ceilings,mouldings,etc. $2.75.

No splashed,spottedfloorsand
rugs.Thisscrubpailwithbasin
attachedcatchesspillingwater
andgivesamplespacrforcarryingbrusne?,soap,andclothes.Red,blue,white,pinkoryellow.{5.75

Phone Vanderbllt 0571

jEWISStV^OHGEIl
45th Street and Sixth Avenue

"A Houseful of Housewares"

A-,4

LEWIS & CONGER
45thStreetandSixthAvenue
NewYorkCity

Sendmecollect:( ) Savoflowerboxat$
mat;( )scrubpail;( )woolwallbrush;(
Equipment.*

(Checkitemsdesired.)

; ( ) trowelandfork;( ) kneeling
)yourfreebooklet,"ModernHome

Name.

Address

Thewoodshingleroof laid in thatcheffect,will alwaysbepopular
for informal housesof Ok cottagetype. This roof is laid with

"Weatlierbest"stainedsltingles

NATURE and ARTIFICE in SHINGLES
(Continuedfrom pageijf)

roofing materials of at
tractiveappearanceevi
dencesan ever-growing
consciousness on this
point among prospec
tive builders.
Architectshavesought
roofingmaterialsof old,
beautifuland variegated
colors, materials with
which they could
achieve subtle profiles,
but it is only recently
thatmanufacturershave
successfully met the
problem of serving this
architectural require
ment with materials of
practical utility and
moderatecost.
The*scopeof this ar
ticle intentionally omits
slate and tile as roofing
materials, and aims to
presenta few comments
on manufactured shin
gles of wood, metal, as
bestosand asphalt on a
felt base.
Until comparatively
recently, the wood shin
gle was practically the
only shingle used, and
the only modern devel
opmenthasbeento offer
shingles pre-stained by
dipping,and hencemore
thoroughly impregnated
with creosotethan shin
glesto which stain is ap
plied on the building.
Considerableadded life
is givento woodshingles
by dipping in creosote

To tlie side walls of truly
Colonial houses, land-split
wood shingles impart a
rugged, primitive cliaracter

stain, and a greatcolor
range is also possible.
Shinglesweather natur
ally with a certain
amount of variation in
color, and the makersof
pre-stained shinglesnow
offer them in assort
mentsof color andtone.
Straight-grain shingles
take stain more evenly
and retain it longerthan
shinglessawed in sucha
way as to exposethe
hard and impregnable
portions of the wood.
Creosoting is a general
preservative, not only
against rot and insects,
but against weather.It
also prevents rot around
nail-holes, which causes
shingles to drop out of
place, and counteracts
the natural tendencyof
shinglestocurl andwarp.
The natural life of
wood shingles is gener
ally given as fifteen
years, though manyan
cient buildings with
shingle roofs testifytoa
longer life. On side
walks, of course, shin
gles last far longerthan
on roofs, and on the
New England coastthe
salt in the air seemsto
transform the very
structure of the wood
into a substancediffer
ent from wood. Cedar,
cypressand redwoodare
(Continuedon pageijb)

• ;v>

Rough textured "Colorblcnde"
shingleswith raggededgesare
the latest and most interesting
developmentof asbestosshingles

This close view of a Barrett
"Giant" asphalt shingle shows
the texture effect of the slale-
surfacing of this roof catmint.
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PROTECTS- BEAUTIFIES
Cyclone Fence is the preferred fence for homes
and country estates. Makes grounds truly
private. Effectively bars destructive undesir
ables and reduces upkeep cost of grounds.
Minimum Maintenance Expense

Cyclone "Galv-After" Chain Link Fence Fabric is
Heavily Zinc-Coated, (or Hot Galvanized) by
Hot-Dipping Process AFTER Weaving. No
annual painting.

CycloneServicesolvesanyfencingprob
lem. IVrile nearestoffices,Dept.JJ.

CYCLONE FENCE COMPANY
FactoriesandOffices:Waukrgan.111.,Cleveland.O..Newark.
N.J., FortWorth,Tex.,Oakland,Calif.(StandardFenceCo.)Portland,Ore.,(.NorthwestFenctb"WireWorks)

CYCLONE FENCE
WIRE AND IRON; ALSO ENTRANCE GATES

TheMarkerf
QualityFence
andService

nun
ALL METAL $
WINDOW SCREEN!

. 1

Send for this book
Tells how to screen your home

IT
is trite to say that screens should be
unobtrusive, fly-tight, mosquito-proof
and durable. But the screening of a

home to meet these requirements is a job
for an expert. That in why Higgin All
Metal Screens are always installed by Hig
gin service men, trained in every detail of

screening the home, from measuring to

fitting.

Send for your copy of the beautifully
illustrated and informative book "Your Home
Screened the Higgin Way.'' It will help you
to decide how your home should be screened
to keep out summer pests and insure the
comfort and health of your family.
Copyof booksentpromptlyonrequest.

The Higgin Mfg. Co., 501-1 1Washington St., Newport, Ky.

Picture this Torce-Tfymel table in your kitchen. Contemplate
the number of stepsitwill save. Realize that with a cPorce-':l^amel,
practically everything pertaining to the preparation of a meal
is within arm's reach.

You Want the Laflat Top
It will neverbuckle, bulge or warp. Every Laflat top is reinforcedto
give absoluterigidity of working surface. Every cPorcc-GNjimeltable is
given threecoatsof snowywhiteenamelon back,endsand front. All
interiorsarefinishedin the samemanner. Insist upon a cPorce-ct<{dmcl
from your furniture dealer.

Wearegladtoreceivecorrespondencefromwomeninterestedinbetterkitchenequip
ment.We'llgladlytellyouwhosellsthecPorce-tT^tsmellineinyourcitytoo.

MUTSCHLER BROTHERS COMPANY
Maim ofFineTablesSince1B96

Box 34
435 Madison St. Nappanee, Ind.

' ,^§fcDropnilWnnte
t* ŜT inHandyHopper^*. Doom--Then
r-ORGETIt!

Waste Disposal Now
Housework's Easiest Task!
T ET the kitchenin that new homeof yours be*-*alwaysa place you're proud to show to yourguestsiThe Kernerator,built-in-thechimney,makesit easiertokeepyourkitchentidythanotherwise.For
all waste,garbage,sweepings,tin-cansand bottles,
brokenglassandcrockery—in factrefuseofeverykind'—ismerelydroppedthroughthe handyhopperdoor.Fallingto thebrickcombustionchamberin thebasement,everythingburnableis consumed,whilenon-
combustiblesareflame-sterilizedfor removalwith the
ashes.

Costs Nothing to Operate
The Kerneratorneedsno fuel—just an occasionalInditingof theair-driedwaste—henceyour first cost(reallyquitemoderate)is thelast. Thousandsin use, r"in residences,apartments,hospitals,hotels,institutions,fromcoastto coast. Guaranteed.Consultyourarchitect,as theKerneratormustbeinstalledat timebuildingis erected,or writefor detailsandreferencesof Kerneratorinstallationsnearyou.
KERNER INCINERATOR COMPANY
1025Chestnut Street, Milwaukee, Wis.
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fffi&Minutes

for a full meal-

•then Cook With
the Gas Turned Off
VegetableSoup
RoastBeef
BakedPotatoes

LimaBeans
Salad
IndianPudding

/^OULD this meal be cooked in your kitchen \vith25min-
^■ ûtes of gas? Or would it take three hours? Could
your maid start right after lunch, turn off the gas 25
minutes later, and then be relieved of further attention to
the meal until time to serve it?

In thousandsof homesthisis being
done, by cookingwith the gas
turnedoff on theChambersFire-
lessGas Range.

Whetheryour problemis making
a goodcookstay,or enablingher
tocookfoodmoredeliciouslywith
less waste and less effort—this
modernmethod offers you the
suresolution.

The vegetablesoup, lima beans
andIndianpuddingareput atone
timeontheopenburnerunderthe
Thermodome.After 10 minutes
the gas is turned off, and the
cookingis completedby retained
heat—the heat you now waste.

The roast is put in the specially
insulatedChambersOven, ten
minuteslaterthepotatoes,andat
theendof 15minutesthe gasis
turnedoff.

There is no pot-watching,no
bastingwhile the mealcookson
with the gas turned off. And
there is no worry. Even if the
mealis servedhours later than
planned,it will not beburnedor
dried-up.But it will still behot—
and with all the rich juicesand
deliciousflavorskept in.

The efficiency of these truly
modernranges,whichmarkanew
era in cooking methods, is
matchedby their beautyof de
signandfinish. The modelin all-
whiteor black-and-whitefittedto
the needsof your kitchen will
harmonize perfectly with its
surroundings.You will be grati
fiedby thereductionsit will make
in your gasbills, the timeit wtll
freeandthe improvedcookingit
will assure.

Get our Free Booklet
"Cook with Ihe Gas Turned Off"

CHAMBERS MFG. CO., Dept. G-4, Shelbyville, Ind.

Chambers "sn,^
COOKS with the GAS TURNED OFF!

CHAMBERSMFC..CO.,Dept.,C1-4,Shelbyville.Indiana:
SendmeyourFreeBooklet:"CookwiththeGa«TurnedOff.'

NATUREWARTIFICE /» SHINGLES
(Continuedfrom page156)

Name. .

Address

considered from their natural weather-
resistant qualities the best woods from
which to makeshingles.
Architects working in the true vein of
the Colonial have greatly revived the
popularity of the old hand-split shingle,
which gives an interestingly rough and
shaggy effect to side-walls. These
shingles,which are again being made to
meeta considerabledemand,areof larger
dimensions than mill shingles, and are
moredurablebecausetheyarcsplit on the
natural cleavageof the wood. They are
especially effective for use on sidewalls,
where they can be laid with as much as
8 inchesexposedto the weather.
In the building of wood shingle roof
it is best to lay the shingles on strips
called shingle lath rather than on a
tightly sheathedroof, becausethe circu
lation of air in the attic preventsdry rot.
Wood shinglesshould be laid in a course
of double thicknessat the eaves,project
ing 2 inchesand with carethat the upper
course covers all the joints in the lower
course. From 4 inchesto 4^2inchesis the
properamount of weatherexposureto al
low for wood shingleson a roof,andwhen
this is increasedto 5 inchesor 6 inchesit
meansa roof with a leaky future, and usu
ally a builder who is trying to cover a
given roof area with a smaller quantity
of shinglesthan is called for by the job.
The tips of wood shingle roofs aregen
erally protected by tin under-shingles,
which are heavily water-proofed, like
flashings;they are, in fact, like the flash
ings in roof valleys, bent the opposite
way.
A great deal of interestcan be given a
wood shingle roof by making the mostof
variegatedcolor effects in pre-staining,
and by using shingleswhich can be laid
in irregular, wavy lines. There is a con
tinued popularity for the thatch effectin
shingle roofs. One of the bestarguments
in favor of adapting wood shingles to
producethe effectof straw or rush thatch
appears in an interesting booklet just
issuedby one of the wood shingle manu
facturers. There has been more or less
argument among architects as to the
strict correctnessof thatch effect shingle
roofs,and hereis a paragraphwhich com
bines senseand sentiment to an unusual
degree:
(Following a brief description of the
ancientcraft of the thatcher)
"While one occasionally seesevidence
of fresh activity of the thatcher, like
many another picturesquefeatureof by
gonedays the old thatched straw roof is
rapidly disappearing to make way for
something more practical. It was too
insecureagainst storm, too hospitable to
vermin. Yet the quaint charm of itt
softly-rolling helpedthe building to nestle
snugly in the shadesand valleys of the
surrounding landscape, and still holds
a place in theaffectionsof thosewho love
beauty." This is considerationof the end
or aim of the "thatch effect"shingleroof,
rather than of the means utilized to
attain it. A not-too-broad architectural
sanctionmust admit the desirability of
effecting a soft, old-looking roof-line
which obliterates sharp points of gables
and harshedgesof eaves,andmustadmit,
too, that it is perfectly permissible to
realize this idea in any material and by
any structural ingenuity that may be
invented.
Shingles of metal, naturally, are con
finedto imperviousmetalsas thematerial
of their manufacture. We have, there
fore, zinc shingles and copper shingles.
Tin shingles,due to the necessityof con
stant re-painting to prevent rust, offer
no advantages,and exist mostly in the
form of inartistic, mechanical imitations
of clay tiles.
Zinc shinglesaremadesothat the units
interlock and form a tight, permanent
roof, weighing only 105 pounds to the
square.

The newest comer among metal shin
gles is the copper shingle, which is evea
lighter in weightper squarethan thezinc
shingle. The Copper and Brass Research
Association has compiled a table of
relative weights per square of different
types of roofing which is of interestto
include here, as the weight of a roof
directly affects building costs as repre
sentedby the framing and construction
of the roof.
ShingleTile 1800Ibs.
SiuinishTile 850lbs.
Slate 450-675lbs
FeltandGravel(orslag) 400-625lb*.
AsbestosShingles 300-650lbs.
HardleadSheets 210-325lbs
WoodShingles 200-300Ibs.
20g.Galv.Iron(Corrugated) 225lbs.
16oz.Cornier(Standingrim) 125lbs.CopperShingles &4-100lb*
Tin 7slb*.
As copper is non-corrosive it can I*
used in very thin sheets,which accounts
for its lightness as comparedwith other
materials. It possesses,also, the advan
tageof color, both natural and chemical,
and is usednot only in its natural oxidized
green color and other greens, but in a
completerangeof reds, browns and tans,
in purple and even in a rich turquoise
blue—all with a soft, velvet-like texture.
In re-roofing, copper shingles can be
laid over old shingles. Their raisedbutts
lift the shingles sufficiently to provide
an air spacebeneaththe surface,allowing
perfect ventilation. With copper, of
course,there is never any future expense
in repairs or re-roofing, and the roofnot
only adds to the re-sale of a house,but
evenpossessesa high salvagevalue.
In the asbestosshingle the prospective
builder is dealing in a known quantityin
thematterof material. Every oneknow*
that the most conspicuous quality 01
asbestosis its resistance to fire. Wood
shingles,of course, have no fire-resistant
properties; metal shingles are fire-proof.
as are also asbestos shingles, while the
fourth division dealt with in this article,
(asphalt on felt base) are partially fire-
resistant,due to their slate surfacing.
The asbestos shingle is a substantial
thing, from the nature of its substance,
with a widerangeof variety in itsappear
ance. In the earlier years of their manu
facture, asbestos shingles were far from
attractive when laid on a roof because
they presenteda flat, even surfacedevoid
of shadowlines or texture, and a uniform
expanseof the peculiarly uninteresting
color of natural asbestos and the sub
stancewith which it was combined.
Today asbestosshingles have reacheda
high stageof development in which their
practical advantages are equalled by
their esthetic appearance. The most
popular asbestos shingle roofs are new-
laid in a variegated range of blending
colors. An interestingly rough texture
has also been achieved, as well as an
uneven, shaggy edge in place of the
uniformly mechanical exactitude of the
first asbestos shingles, and the heavy
butts of the new taperedasbestosshingles
give effectivelines of shadow.
Asbestos shingles are usually laid 7
inches to the weather, and in the same
mannerasslatesor tiles. In re-roofingit is
becomingthepractice to lay asbestosshin
gles directly over the old woodshingles,
theaddedweight beingno greaterloadon
theexistingroof structurethan theweight
of the wood shingles soakedwith water
in every rain storm. The roofer who
is particular about the workmanlile
quality of his job lays thin beveledstrips
of pine board along eachcourseof theold
wood shingles, as shown in one of the
illustrations. The bevel is utilized tolevel
off the surface on which the asbestos
shinglesare laid, the strips beinglaidso
that the thick, or butt, edge comes
against the butts of the old shingles
Some roofers maintain that the only
really good re-roofing job demandsthe

{Continuedon page162)
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"Homes of
Distinction"
A BEAUTIFUL PLAN BOOK** of68pages,showingsmallone
andtwostoryhousesofmanydif
ferentdesigns.The planshave
all beenpreparedbyarchitectsof
Ionsexperienceandareveryprac
tical. Descriptionsandcostsare
alsoshownin thebook.

Ourservicedocsnotstopwiththe
book. Your homeproblemwill
beoursif youwill let it. Blue
printsandspecificationswill be
furnishedand8 servicethatcan
notbeobtainedelsewhereatany
price.

A supplementshowingmanyat
tractivegaragesand additiona1
homeswillbesentwiththeabove
book,postpaidto any address,
uponreceiptofonly

$1001

SCROGGS & EWING
Architects

i.KI-l:',Lamar Bldg., Augusta, Ga.

Every Home n.^.
Lover Should *5Cal

*K*0F

Have at Hand^i

Interior >^j

Decoration

in All Its
Phases

In

One Big Volume

PRICE

book or

^T^T°I0N

Eberlein,
McCIure and
HoIIoway283 ILLUSTRATIONS, 7 PLATES

IN COLOR, 451 PAGES, OCTAVO
Therearetwelvechaptersoncolor,walla,floors,windows,furnitureandarrangement,textiles,lighting,mantels,pictures,decorationaccessories,etc. The bookis arrangedinsystematicandlogicalorder.Nospaceortimeislostingivingexpertadviceoneveryphaseofthesubjectandinawaythatmakesit equallyvaluabletotheamateurforstudyortotheprofessionalforreference.It isdividedintothreesections:I. A resumeof thedevelopmentofdecorationin England.Italy.SpainandFrance;2. Thewhyandhowoffurnishinginallitsdetails;3Theassemblingofvariousstylesinarightmanner._ ^„„ .Dcpt.HU*

j.^j^r^r^oTTco^ ^jft^iK™
Pleasesendmcanillustratedpamphletofthisbookandothersimilarvolumes.

No.1996.OneofthehomesbuiltfromKeithplans.Plans$30.00.

Build that Home
Nobettertimethanthin.Youchoosefromidealdeniffne.thenbuildfromtastedplans.Yournewhomeisfinishedinoriginallyplanned-nndKeith'splanssafeguardyourbuildingfunds.

1The Keith Way
I givenhomebuilderathebenefit
of 25years'experience.Keithl plan*arcpractical,construction. Issoundandyouarecertainofa housethat'slikableand
I livable.
l Investigatetheeconomiesof
\ thismethod;firntKetKeitb'a1burplanbook.A wealthofdistinctivedwellings-withthosedefttreatmentsofarrangementandRppearuneawhichmakethekindofhomeyouwant.AndKeithhelpsthebuildereverystep
oftheway.

n "5 £L TESTEDj^O PLANS
Fromsmallestbungalow1topretentiousbomes.A bigI'"Luxebookof beautifuldesignsl/FiTiif. ■ whichwiltmakebuildingeasy.rVCI IriO 1 Completeworkingplanafurnished■*'' ataFractionofthecostofcreatingnewones- thesetestedplanspreventdisapnointments,alterationsandexpensive-"extras."

Keith's Magazine
(fist.25years)publishedmonthly,isaninvaluableaidtobuilding,dec-...oratingandfurnishingthenome.J I TeliaaboutbuildingmaterialsandOr.»irdT=7' Hi theirlatestuses.Completewith

...HOME_BULDIM;-fl
j

homcbuilderhelps.

Special Offer
HerefsyouropportunitytobenefitbyKeith'sMagazineandtheDeLuxeFlanBook.Actnowiryouwishmagaiinoandbookatthisreducedprice.Pleaseusecoupon.
KeithCorporation,100N. VlhStreet,Minneapolis,Minn.

KEITHCORPORATION.100N.7thSt.,Minneapolis,Dcpt.9

SendmeprepaidDoLuxebookof336planaandKeith'sMagazineforoneyear.I willsendyou%\.Mafteraweekaexamination,orreturnbook,withnofur.herobligation.—
llfmoreconvenient,youmayenclosecheck)

Name ••••••••
Address

Shuttle -Gzaft
Colonial pattern &us£
Hand woven rugs in thehistoric
old colonial patterns are ideal
for bedroom use. The pattern
of the rug illustrated is known
as "Dog Tracks".

Size 36" x 60", $10.00
Send orders and requests for
further particulars to

THE SHUTTLE-CRAFT CO., Inc.

1416Massachusetts Ave.,
Cambridge, Massachusetts

Antique Reproductions

This Beautiful Genuine Mahogany

COLONIAL 4-POSTER BED
featureprice
$49.50

F. O. B. Boston
An UnusualOffer!

Solid mahoganyturnedpostwith
hand-curvedpineappletops Head
posts48*high,footpost30' high.
Handmadethroughoutby skilled
craftsmen.Beautifulhand-rubbed,
dullsatinfinish,obtainedbyspecial
process.
Madeinthreesizes:

WidthLength
SingleorTwinSize,3' 3*6'4"
MediumSi/e. 4

' o"o'4*
Full Size. 4

' 6' 0'4'
Positivelybeatvalueobtainableanywhere.Freightrateslowand
safedeliveryguaranteedSenton
receiptof pri-e—orCO.P. with
$25.00deposit.Guaranteedasrepre
sentedor moneyrefunded.
Wemakemanypiecesequallyde
sirable—all of bestwoikmanship
andmaterial.SendforliookSctG~4-

WinlbropFnrnilureCo.,\U ParkSq.Bid;.,Boston.Mass.

'

THINK oftheservicerendered
voubvtheBrooksUndergroundSystem!It insuresthorough
coveringofyourgroundswithatine
mistof "LondonFog"spray-distributingthelife-givingfluidlikeapenilee.iressongrass,flowersandshrubbery.It goesinto
actionautomaticallywithouthumanaid. It mavbeused
atnhzhtwhenwatersystemsarcat thehigh-pressurepoint
because'the"peakload"of theday is past.Lesstimeand
water-ire r«scd.and the groundshavea well-groomed.■
>

freshlygreenappearance—withgrassof a soft,luxuriant
growthandvelvetytextureyouthoughtimpossible!

An "Invisible System
IT'S "Invisible"!Nothingabovesurfaceoflawntodetract
iromitsnaturalbeauty.Lawnmowersdonot,striketheSprinklerHeads.Sendus roughsketchshowingdimen
sionso grounds,andour EngineenngDept.will Prepare

a ptenandpricesforyou.Write fordata. ConsultyourLandscapeArchitect! - ..
BROOKS.LandscapeIrrigationEngineer;,
Fro«t-ProofUndergroundSprinkling Systems
102'26-AWoodwardAvenue—Detroit,Mlchfftan

BranchOffice: 605GuarantyBldg.,WestPalm
Beach,

Correct Stationery
for Everyday Use

There aremany occasionswhen you do not care to useexpensive
stationery,yet you alwayswish to becorrect. For everydayuse,

keepon hand a box of

Priscilla Personal Printed Stationery
200 Single Sheets, 6x7 inches <fc-4 Post
100 Envelopes to match

(Bothprintedwithnameandaddress)

Sendusa dollarwith yournameand addressplainly
printedout (notmorethan 3 lines.) Westof Denver
andoutsideU. S.,add10%forextrapostage.In a few
days,yourpostmanwill delivera boxofdaintyPriscilla
PersonalStationerywithyournameandaddressprinted
inrichdarkBlueInkonpureWhiteBondpaper,delightful
towriteupon.Weguaranteetopleaseyou.Ordertoday

HERMAN GOLDBERGER
110-B High St. Boston, Mass

In BusinessSince1899
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^BeaxiiifiiLTILES
Especially produced by the Associated Tile Manufacturers,
with beauty always in view. The factories named below
are associated together to insure the finest quality, the

most complete service, and the most intelligent use of
Tiles that can possibly be achieved.

A 'Woman s Respect for the Tas\
The womanwho hasaproper respectfor herhousework.whethershe
does it herself or hashelp; who knows what it meansto take care
of floors; whose appreciation of the beauty,in colors and texture,
that Tiles afford — she is the woman who wants Tile wherever
she can have it.
Her comfort and leisurearedeterminedby
her use of materials and conveniences that
lessenthe burden of housework.
Tile is sucha material. Tiles do not show
footmarks. They cannotbescratched,marred
or worn down. Dirt "tracked" into thehouse
is easily removed. The original color and
finish of Tiles are never lost. They are per
manentlybeautiful and serviceable.

FREE
uest

TheAlhambraTileCompany
AmericanEncausticTiling
Co.,Ltd.
BeaverFallsArtTile Co.
TheCambridgeTileMfg.Co. request.
GruebyFaience&TileCo.
MatawanTile Company
TheMosaicTile Company
TheNationalTile Company
Old BridgeE. B. & TileCo.
PerthAmboyTile Works
TheC. PardeeWorks
UnitedStatesEncaustic
TileWorks
WheelingTileCompany

A copyofthe"HomeSug'
gestionBook"willbe
senttoyouFreeon

are the

ASSOCIATED TILE MANUFACTURERS
jxj mh Avenue Beaver Falls, Pennsylvania

NATUREWARTIFICE in SHINGLES
{Continuedfrom page158)

completeremovalof the old shingles,and
the tight rc-sheathing of the roof with
match-boarding. This contention is well
worth considering if the old shingles
afford an insecureand rotten nailing for
the new asbestosshingles, becausesuch
a nailing would allow some of the new
units to work loose. Whether to lay over
the old shingles or to remove themand
sheath the rafters can only be decidedin
eachcaseby the nature and condition of
the existing roof.
For a new roof, asbestosshingles are
laid on a tightly sheathed roof (prefer
ably match-boarded),usinggoodbuilding
paper or slater's felt and nails of gal
vanized iron or copper.
The fourth type of shinglesconsidered
by this article appearsin severaldifferent
forms, and usually under the name of
"asphalt"shingles. Whatever their minor
differences,the principle of their fabri
cation is the same. The base is heavy
building felt, to which is added, under
great pressure, compositions mainly of
asphalt. The surfaceto beexposedon the
roof is "slate surfaced",meaning that an
even, all-over coating of small particles
of slateor other stone is pressedinto the
asphalt coatings.
It can readily be seen that differ
encesin the wearing quality and in the
appearanceof this type of shingle will
result from differencesin the manufac
ture of the severalbrands. The felt base
may be thick, or thin; the quality of the
asphaltcoatingmayvary accordingto the
quality of asphalt used, according to the
proportion of other substancesusedwith

it
,

and according to the thicknessof the
asphalt coating. One asphalt shingle,
for instance, is taperedlike a woodshingle,
andmaybeiaid 5 inchesto theweatherin-
steadof the 4 incheswhich is regardedas
the safeweatherexposurefor flat asphalt
shingles. This taperedshingle is built-up
and moulded under great pressure,and
meets every practical test of roofing.
In appearance asphalt shingles may
vary in the color effectsproducedby the
coloring matter used in the asphalt
mixture, and may vary also according
to thecolor of thepulverizedslatepressed
into theexposedsurface. The usualcolors
are dull red, dull greenand natural dark
gray slate while a new arrival in the field
offers a rich weatheredbrown, in a range
of tones,madefrom a specialslate found
in a Georgiaquarry.
While the slate-surfacinggreatly les
sens the fire-hazard from falling sparks
or a nearbyfire, theasphalt shingle is not
in itself non-inflammable,like the metal
or asbestosshingle,or like tile and slate.
Asphalt shinglesare made as separate
shingles, and in strips of two and four
shingles in one piece. The main advan
tage of these joined shingles lies in a

savingof nails and of labor cost in laying.
Asphalt shingles are being used exten
sively for re-roofingover old wood-shingle
roofs, in which procedure the same
methodsshould be usedas wereoutlined
for re-roofing with asbestos shingles.
The samemethods,too, apply to the lay
ing of a new roof of asphalt shinglesas
apply to the laying of newroofof asbestos
shingles. Asphalt shingles12incheslong,
laid 4 inches to the weather,give a roof
coveringof threethicknessesover the en
tire roofarea.
Of all the types discussed,the asphalt
shingle is the least expensive from the
point of initial cost of material and of
labor, and with the increasing esthetic
merits in color, textureand thicknessnow
apparent in their manufacture, the as
phalt shingle is assured of its growing
popularity and wide use.
The bestroof, always,mustbe theper
manent roof which is also l>cautiful—
the ideal roof which is the aim of both
manufacturer and prospective builder.
The first of theseessentials,permanency,

is, in the final analysis, predicted by the
inherentphysical propertiesof materials;
the second, at first similarly predicted,
has recentlyaffordeda remarkableoppor
tunity for a demonstrationof the ingen
uity, resourcefulnessand enterprise of
Americanmanufacturers.
For the reader who wishes to get in

direct touch with the manufacturers of
the various types of shingle described
in this article, the following list is offered:

WOOD

Souther Cypress ManufacturersAssociation,
NewOrleans,La.
(CypressShingles;CompleteData, Booklets,
etc.)
Creo-DiptCompany,Inc. North Tonawancb,
N. Y.
(StainedShingles;Booklets,"ThatchRoof,,"
"HowtoBuilda40-yearRoof.")
WeatherbestStainedShingleCompany,Inc .

NorthTonawanda,N. Y.
("Weatherbest"StainedShingles;Booklets
including"The Constructionof Weatherbest
ThatchRoofs")
E. S

. Vanderbilt,98ParkPlace,NewYorkCity
(Hand-splitShingles).
H. S

.

BarberCre-sote-stainedShingleCo., 173
BeaufaitAve.,Detroit,Mich.
("Barcrest"Shingles,pre-stained.)
WestCoastLumbermen'sAssociation;(Shingle
Branch)HenryBuilding,Seattle,Wash.
("Rite-gradeInspectedRed CedarShingles'.)
California Redwood Association,Exposition
Building,SanFrancisco,Calif.
(RedwoodShingles.)

METAL

AnacondaCopperCompany,(Copper & Brass
ResearchAssociation,25 Broadway,New
YorkCity;.)
(CopperShingles:Booklet,"Copper,TheIdeal
Roof.")
IllinoisZincCo.,Peru,111.
(IllinoisZincShingles.)

ASBESTOSSHINGLES

MohawkAsbestosSlateCo.,Utica,N. Y.
(TaperedAsbestosShingles;Booklet,"For
RoofsofLastingBeauty.")
AsbestosShingle,SlateandSheathingCompany,
Ambler,Pa.
(CementRoofingSlates,Asbestos,"Century''
Shingles;Booklets.)
H. W. Johns-ManvilleCo.,306MadisonAvenue,
NewYorkCity.
(Johns-Manville"Colorblende"AsbestosShingles;
Johns-Manville"Flextone"Shingles;Johns-Man
villeRoughTexturedAsbestosShingles,Booklets."Re-roofingfortheLastTime,"Etc.Etc.)
Johns-ManvilleAsbestosShingles,withParticular
referencetoColorblende.")

ASPHALT SHINGLES (FeltBase)
TheBarrettCompany,NewY'orkCity.
("Giant"Slate SurfacedShingle;"EverlasticSingle Shingles;""Everlastic Multi-Shinties'
RolledRoofings;Booklet,"4 in 1 RoofingSaves
TimeandMoney,"Etc.Etc.)
Bird & Son,Inc.,EastWalpole,Mass.
"Art Craft Roofs,""Slate-SurfacedRoofing,"
"Twin Shingle,""ParoidRolledRoofing,"Birds
ShingleDesign,"Leaflets,Etc.)
TheRichardsonCompany,Lockland,Ohio.
(RichardsonRoofing; Super-GiantShingles;
Booklet,"RoofsofDistinction.")
The BarberAsphaltCompany,Philadelphia,Pa
("Genasco"SealbacShingles,four in a strip;
Booklet.)
ThePhilipCareyCompany,Lockland,Cincinnati.
Ohio.
("Asphaltslate"Shingles,"Jumbo"Shingle,StripShingles,RolledRoofing,Booklet,"YourHome/)
McHenry-MillhouscMfg. Co., South Bend,
Indiana
(McHenry-MillhouscAsphaltShingles.)
FlintkoteCompany,Boston,Mass.
("Rex"RoofingandBuildingProducts;""Rex'Shingles,Slate-Surfaced;"Rex"Cut-CornerShin
gles,Slate-Surfaced;"Rex"Strip Shingles,Slate
Surfaced;"Rex"WideSpacedShingles;Rex-tiltShingles;GeneralBookonRoofing.)
LockportPaperCompany,Lockport.N. Y.
("Winthrop"TaperedAsphaltShingle;"Indian
Brand"Quarto,Self-SpacingShingles:"Iroquoi*'
Shingles;"Big Chief"AsphaltShingles;"Indian
Kraft" Roofing;"Big ChiefGiants;"andother
Roofings.)

Certain-teedProductsCorporation,St.Louis,Mo
(AsphaltShingles,Red or GreenMinera'-
Surfaced.)
H. M. ReynoldsCo.,GrandRapids,Mich.(ReynoldsFlexibleAsphaltShingles.)
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Willowcraft
Furniture
Genuine
French Willow
Best Grade

THOSE
who know

good furniture select
Willowcraft for its correct
and beautiful designs, fine
workmanship and great
durability.

Do notconfuseWiilow-
crafl (100percentwood)
with Fibre ftwnittire,
madeof twistedpaper.

If your dealer cannot show you
Willowcraft, write for illustrated
catalog.

Willowcraft Shops
Box C, Cambridge 40,Mass.

Presentedfry
Daniel Webster
to Dr. G. Winslow
Sept. 12,1850

This Historic
Door
Knocker

A1.DR1CH
4059 So.on
S'1I 1!1inches
WEBSTER
40OS $12.CO8K *2yi inches

Was reproduced
from the famous
original on the
home of Daniel
Websterat Marsh-
field, Mass.,
broughtto Americanearlythreecen
turiesago,whengreat trading fleets
first set sail for our New England
shores.
AnArtbrassKnocker,deeplyrooted
in traditionalsentiment,whenplaced
onyourfrontdoor,makestheentrance
of your homeunusually interesting
andpersonal.It supplantsthetrouble
somedoor-bell,canbeeasilyattached,
andwill nevergetoutof order.
ARTBRASS KNOCKERS acnt prepaidto any addressupon receiptof
price. Write for interesting Door
KnockerbookletIllustratingfifty-four
famoushistoricdesignsrangingfrom
S1.Mto (30.00in price.

ART BRASS' CO., INC.
Dept.HI

229E. 134th St. New York
AlsomakersofthefamousSAN-O-LA
BathroomAccessories.

litFljiJ . 'iHHETM

Residenceof EdwardW. Bok, Merion, Pa.

COMFORT, HEALTH and ECONOMY
with KELSET HEALTH HEAT
This largesuburbanresidenceis comfortablyheatedwith a battery
of KelseyWarm Air Generators.The resultshavebeenso satis
factorythatwehavesinceinstalledtheKelseysystemin Mr. Bok's
winter homeat Mountain Lake,Florida.

In every part of the country you will find Kelsey Warm Air
Generatorsdoingequallygoodwork, filling the housewith fresh,
warmair,automaticallyhumidifiedto theproperdegree,promoting
healthandcomfort,andcuttingdown coal bills to theminimum.
Letussendyou"KelseyAchievements."h u'lllexplainmany
thingsyouwillwanttoItnowbeforeinstallinganewhealmgsystem

THE
J^ELSEV

WARM AIR GENERATOR
J

(TradeMarkRegistered) (
137JamesStreet,Syracuse,N. Y.

Get Ready for Spring
Clear your clothesyard of un
sightly posts and lines and use
in theirplacea

Hill Champion
Clothes Dryer

It can be takenin when not in
use. Leavesyour lawn with its
beautyunmarredfor other pur
poses. The dryer revolves,
bringing 150feet of line within
easy reach from one position.
Savesmanysteps. Sendfor our
folder. G.

Hill Clothes Dryer Co., 52 Central St., Worcester, Mass

Oldejstonesfield
flagging and
jStepping5tonejS
Interesting shapes and
choice colorings. Send
for Booklet No. 27.

THE JOHN D. EMACK CO.

Home Office:
112So. 16thSt.
PhiladelphiaL_

New York
Office
17E. 49thSt
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Indispensable! r
THE

owrite
sSows Seeds

teC
eeds^&a

eed~
ower
a Touch!

Unapproachable in Simplic
ity or Operation. Economy
ofTime and Assured Results

THE
professional gardener and even more so

the amateur has long felt the need of an in
strument to enable him to sow the finest seeds
with the same precision and assurance of suc
cess as the larger ones.
The Sowrite Seed-Sower does this —for it drops
the seed with such accuracy that perfect devel
opment of each plant is assured and the trouble
of transplanting is minimized.

Its value to you is tremendous—since it
assures the success of your garden!

HOW IT
At the bottom of the seed-
holder is a pear-shaped
opening regulated by a
spring, exposing an open
ing corresponding in size
to that of the seed to be
sown.
The Seed-Sower is held
in the left hand with the

OPERATES
feeder-tube extending over
the back of the hand. A
light tapping with the sec
ond finger of the right hand
on the end of the second
finger of the left gently im-
pells the seed through the
tube in regular order. (See
illustration.)

Just a suggestion: When ordering one for your own use,
why not one or more as welcome gifts to your friends.

Sent anywhere postage prepaid on receipt of price

ONE DOLLAR

=1

OneWeekLater—Here the plantsare comingup. Eachseparate-no
wasteof seed—no wasteof timeor plants.

PLEASE USE THIS COUPON WHEN ORDERING

MAX SCHLING
I enclose herewith
cash for (how many)
to be sent to me postpaid.

785 FIFTH AVE.
NEW YORK CITY

dollars by check, money order.
Schling Seed-Sowers,

Yours truly, -

Address

ON HOUSE ST GARDEN'S book shelf

TAMING
the Wildings. By Her

bert Durand. G. P. Putnam's Sons.
It is probably safeto hazard the state
ment that for the man or woman really
sympathetic with nature as revealed in
flowers and plant life and who breathes
best in the stimulatingoutdoor American
air no more charming, companionable
or enlightening book than this ever has
been published. It will undoubtedly
convert many from their interest, albeit
intense, in their lame gardens, stocked
with prim and usually well-behaved
denizensfastidiouslyderivedfromvarious
parts of the world, to believingwith the
author, who herelays down his pen after
writing, as the conclusion of the whole
matter,"I can not imaginea moredelight
ful and absorbingpastime than studying
Nature's ways with plants and using the
knowledge thus acquired, to create gar
dens,— new kinds of gardens, that will
follow her teachings,reflect someof her
charm and literally make glad the waste
places."
The volume itself is a perfect cameo
or intaglio amonggardenbooks,of nicest
and neatest form imaginable, and con
tains a sumptuouslittle gallery of lo\ely
and altogether faultless pictures,— there
are 23coloredplates and 149other illus
trations,—each provided, where there is
at all need for it, with an informative
subscription. But it is thoroughly prac
tical and keeps in view all the time its
themeThe Taming of the Wild Flowers,
that is

,
the making useof them in such a

way that one can actually indulgeamong
them in that "purest of pleasures and
greatestrefreshmentto the spirit of man."
All other books relating to native Ameri
can flowering plants describe the plants
and flowers,help to appreciatethemand
to study thembotanically; but this book
tells how to promote the preservationof
them in their native haunts and how to
transferall that can bemovedsafelyinto
newhomes,homesof moreartificial condi
tions. And the number of very desirable
onesthencanbe thus utilized is astonish
ingly and gratifvingly large.
The designer of landscapeswill learn
secretsthat make availablemany native
shrubsand herbaceousperennialsworthy
of being placed alongside of those that
now for several years have been highly
esteemedby the knowing, such as Ilex
verticillata, I. glabra and Viburnum
cassinoides. Excellent prescriptions are
givenfor smallbackyardsandevenhouse
foundation plantings. For rock gardens

is found a most salutary idea, rock gar
dens that regularly are "essentially
artificial affairs made solely for the pur
poseof growingplants f10meverycountry
on the faceof the globeexceptAmerica."
The contents of bog and water gardens
are shown to be capableof great enlarge
ment and enrichment at man's hands.
For making woodlandsmore like fairies'
paradises then through ignorance they
commonly are allowed to be, help is

provided abundantly. For all kinds of
sites indeed thereare wise suggestionsin
both the narrative part of the book and
in the form of conciselists.
The names are handled carefully, so
that almost without exception identity

is madecertain. Readersin variousparts
of the country, however,might wish for
more of the common names. Swamp
Magnolia, for example,would besearched
for in vain by manypersonswho,knowing

it only by that name,would not of course
find it as"Bay, Sweet",listedamongWild
Bushes for which cultural directions are
given. Fewer personsperhapswould fail
to find what to them has beenthe Wild
Honeysuckle here recorded as "Pinxter
Flower". For the former of these two
subjects the book employs Magnolia
virginiana as the sole scientific name,
whereas the catalogs call it only Mag
nolia glauca, a name not found in this
little book at all.
Due credit is given to nurserymenwho
supply native plants and who should

therefore be encouraged so that there
may be less robbing woods and wild
places of their treasures. Measuresand
methods for protecting and preserving
theseare fervently advocated.

F. B. M.

STANDARDIZED
Plant Names. By

Frederick I-aw Olmsted. Frederick V
.

Coville and Harlan P. Kelsey, Sub-Com
mittee of the American Joint Committee
of Horticultural Nomenclature.

So greathasbeenthe confusion,result
ing often from practical difficulties, o

f

both scientificand commonnames in the
very broad and complex fields of horti
culture that a work of solution mustbe
regardedas epoch making. Careful and
sympatheticconsiderationat leastshould
be given this book which, as but a super
ficial examinationwould show, hasbeen
madewith care, as it has been compiled
gratuitously, by menselectedthroughthe
cooperationof thevariousnation-wideas
sociations. It is impossible to conceive
that thework could havebeendonemore
faithfully or moreably. The wisenursery
man will now employ the recommended
names in order that he may be sure n

*

supplyingexactlywhat an order callsfor
and togiveevidenceof accuracyandintel
ligent progressivenessthat shall merit
patronage.
There is no arbitrarinessin attempting
tomaketherecommendationscurrentand
not eventhemembersof theparticipating
organizations are obliged to acceptany
innovation in nomenclature. But the
hope is that the Committee's work shall
be regardedasauthoritative for fiveyears
during which period corrections and sug
gestionsarewelcomedwith a view toward
revision. Someremarkspertinent to that
will be attemptedhere. But first let the
working of the book be illustrated.

A contemplativepurchaseror a nursery
man may be considering what he has
knownasDouglasFir; but he is not exact

ly surewhat nameto employ in askingfor

it or in listing it, for hehasa remembrance
of having seenvarious names in associ
ation with it. Consequently be looks in

the proper alphabetical position in this
book. Fortunately the namesof all sorts
arearrangedin onelist, with the exception
of the Fruit Names, which form a com
paratively small Appendix. He find?
DotCLAS-FiR which by its small capital-
indicatesat oncethat this is to beregarded
as the approved common name. By the
hyphen is shownthat the tree is not really

a Fir, just as Day-lily means that thi-
flower is not really to be regardedas a

Lily, while Silver Fir is actually a Fir
and belongs to the genus Abies. (Con
sistencyin the useof the hyphen hasnot
yet been attained; one finds approved
Coralberry and Bladder-senna, Yei-
low-wood and I.eatherwood.) After
Doiglas-fir is printed, in heavy tvpe.
PSEVDOTSUGA DOUGLAS!, the
heavy type meaning that this is theap
proved scientificorbotanicalname.Under
that head further searchfinds, printed in

Italics, four other nameswhich, though
sometimesemployed.arerecommendedfor
the discard. Behind twoofthesenamesare
abbreviationsof the namesof authorities
that have given their sanction to these
names. P. d

.

glaucathen is treateda*the
Blue Douglas-fir and P. macrocarpaas
the Big-cone Spruce. The treatment o

f

the subjectendswith giving theapproved
names for four horticultural varieties o

f

Pscudolsugaand the various synonyms,
that arenow to bedropped. Each of the-e
varieties is listed separately in the body
of the work: so minute in its details is it

In connection it will be noted that no
scientificterm,of Greekor I.atin origin, is

employedfor a variety, so that henceforth
instead of Spiraea ronliottttei(or Spwia
Van Houltei, according to the older fash
ion) will be found Van Houtte Spirta.
and instead of Retinosporaplumosawill

{Continuedon page166)
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Enjoy them—
on a square foot or on an acre!

\^-—■""•^A^'OLKS get an idea the song
birds must

I J ( have a whole park or vast estate . . .Oh,

\^VM ^ no! There's a little pair of wrens,

bluebirds, flycatchers, waiting for a

J^ home on the eaves of your house. Or

on the tree just outside. A colony of beautiful
martins are scouting about for a home on a pole...

Give them a perfect home! They know Dodson

Bird Houses, these signs of hospitality which all

good folks put up. Scientific houses, the best a fam'

ous student of bird life can offer. So marvelously

arranged as to minute details which attract the

birds. You are not disappointed in Dodson houses

The song birds SAVE you hundreds of dollars

in trees, shrubs and growing plants. They

WORK merrily, ridding you of cutworms, moths,

gnats, mosquitoes and all the costly insect pests.

They PROTECT your growing things, and
they're mighty economical insurance

Order direct from this page. The houses come

carefully crated, all ready to put up. Instruc

tions are enclosed. We are ready to take care

of your order today! Or write to Mr. Dodson

JOSEPH H. DODSON, Inc.
731 HARRISON AVE. KANKAKEE, ILL.

Mr. Dodson is President of the American Audubon Association and a Devoted Friend of the Song Birds

REAL DODSON BIRD HOUSES SOLD ONLY FROM KANKAKEE MAI]

See what the birds eat!
Governmentresearchhas dis
closedthe songbirds'valueto
America. Seehereone bird's
daily dietI Just attract the
songbirds to your grounds1

. ^ DodsonFamousSparrowTrap
PW.,(removesthe harmful English
-\ Sparrow. 36x18x12in. $8.00 T(

k ■■..--■-,-w"

W

Scientific Wren House
It brings the silver-throated
wrens'A 4-compartmcnthouse
satisfyingtheirhabit of chang
ing nestsfor each succeeding
brood.Beautifuldesign,tohang
from tree,eavesor elsewhere.
Green. Of oak, with cypress
11shingles,coppercoping. 28in- .
VTichei high, 18 inchesdiameter.

i

. Sexangular Flicker House

Placeswithtreesshould
havethesehouses.The
woodpeckerfamilysave
millionsof dollars in
treesannually,destroy
ingmoths,antsandtree
pests. Lovely design.
Brown to matchtree'

trunk. Norway pine.
26)in.high.12inwide.

$7.00
I

FREE
Send for Mr. Dodson't fasci
nating booklet—"Your Bird
FriendsandHowtoWinThem.'

'

Fortyyears'lovingstudyof the
birdshascompletedit. Things
youshouldknowaboutthework
',of thesongbirds!



loo House & Garden

From June
to November
Start this Spring to have
a beautiful "monthly"
Rose Garden. Start with
the best of the monthly
blooming sorts.

Elliott's Special Rose Garden Collections for /024 include the cream of their
class, rigorously selected for beauty and reliable blooming quality.

Collection (A) s^.95
Everyplantis a vigoroustwo-year-oldfield-
grownspecimen,readytosetout thisspring,
and start to growand bloomthis season,
without a setback. With themsuccessis
assured.Rosesof this quality are seldom
offeredat suchadvantageousprices. The
supplyis limited.

Iladley. Deepvelvetycrimson. Bothbuds
and flowersof exquisiteform. Splendid
for cutting.
Kaiscrin AugustaViktoria. Lovely creamy
whiteflowers,largeandfull. Bloomsfreely
until latefall.
Mme.EdouardTlerriot(Daily Mail). Buds
coral-red,openingto shrimp-red,shaded
with yellowandscarlet. Magnificent.
Mrs. Aaron Ward. Long shapelybudsof
Indian yellow,occasionallyflushedwith
salmon.Oneof thebestyellows.
Mrs. CharlesE. Russell. Large,beautifully
formedflowers;rosycarmine,shadingto
scarletin center. Very profusebloomer.
Radiance. Unusually vigorous bloomer.
Lightsilverypinkto salmon-pinksuffused
withcopperyroseandyellow.
(// purchasedseparately,$1.00each)

Collection (B)$495
You couldsearchthroughpagesof calaloR
descriptionswithoutfindinganothertwelve
Rosesto equal,for genuinesatisfaction,the
varietiesincludedin thisandCollection(A).
Eachis a completewell-balancedassortment
of beautifulcolors. Vigoroustwo-year-old
field-grownplants-

Columbia.Oneof the newestand largest.
Flowersoften6 inchesacross,vivid pink,
onlongthornlcssstems.
Crussan Teplilt. A splendidold-reliable,
neversurpassed.Handsomecrimson-scarlet
flowersin profusionall summerlong.

JonkhecrJ. L. Mock. Unusualand most
attractive.Brightcherryredinside,silvery
whiteoutside;largeandwellformed.
LadyHillingdon.Largebudsofelegantform
openingclearapricot-yellow.Extrahardy;
a goodfall bloomer.
Ophelia.Light salmon,shadingtoyellowat
base. Large and beautifully formed.
Free-flowering.
Willowmere.Rich shrimp-pink,shadedwith
yellowIn centerandtoningto carmineat
edges.Budscoral-red.
(Regularcatalogpriceti.ooeach)

Combination Offer.
12 distinct varieties of

Garden of which even

Collection (A) and Collection (B), $
'Monthly" Roses, making a Rose
the specialist will be proud, for

150

Complete Catalog of Trees, Shrubs, Plants, etc. —free

ELLIOTT NURSERY COMPANY
Established 1SSq

543MAGEE BUILDING • PITTSBURGH, PA.

ON HOUSE &f GARDEN'S BOOK SHELF

(Continuedfrom page164)

stand Plume Retinospora. Another aim
ing at simplification in speciesor genus
namesof scientificform, in addition to the
new spellingRosa hugonis,in which even
a namederivedfrom thenameof a person
is spelledwith a small initial letter unless
it is the first part of a compoundname,
consists in dropping the second i of a
Latin genitive that formerly was allowed
to haveii. For theseinnovations thereis
goodwarrant in scholarshipand the uni
formity attained is pleasing.
But there is lessuniformity in permit
ting HrooNis Rose and Regale Iris
while other varietal names are given
purely English forms. The common
names,to be sure, have been fixed upon
only with great difficulty becauseof the
multiplicity with which certain plants
have been honored, or burdened, in
various parts of the country. Somewill
of course meet with much opposition;
many gardeners will find it hard, for
example,to persuadethemselvesto refer
to the Saucer Magnolia, whereas they
beforehave called it Magnolia Soulange-
ana. One might have expected to find
Soulange Magnolia, just as he does
Lenne Magnolia. Can it be that the
Committee lacked for the latter a name
of truly popular character or, as is more
probably the case, desired to indicate
that while the former is a hybrid whose
parentageis known the latter is butfagar
denformof the one herementionedfirst?
The namesof personsapplied to plants
have been handled variously. Among
tulips is still found Mr. Farncombe
Sanderswhile right beneath it stands J.
G. Baker. Among Lilacs Ellen Wilmott
supersedesMiss Ellen Wilmott and Lud-
wigSpaethstandsinsteadof Andenkenan
Ludwig Spaeth; but why then should a
Canna be called Mile. Berthine Brunner
and a Peony still be handicappedby the
sesquipedalian appellation Souvenir de
l'Exposition Universelle or even by the
shorter compound Souvenir de Louis
Bigot? The personfor whom wasnamed
a rosewould be honored just as much if
thewords"Gruss an" wereomitted before
"Teplitz." These areminor matters. But
is it not to be hoped that all cumbersome
namesmay be simplified in the next edi
tion, evenat the cost, if necessary,of ob
taining, so far asmay be possible,the ap
proval of the originators, or, if they can
not be reached,of their friends or fellow
countrymen?
For names of foreign origin, particu
larly those of Japanese Flowering Cher
ries and Japanese Irises, the responsibil
ity rests with several scholars to whom
the languagesare native and who, like
many other expertsin the various fields,
havelaboredhard and gratuitously aided
in bringing the completework to its high
state of excellency. These Japanese
names have always been untractable to
Americansand it is consequentlya relief
to find their equivalents, usually very
beautiful equivalents,like Morning Mists
and Moonlit Waves, recommendedfor
generaluse. For the Japanese Iris Osho,
however, no English paraphrase is sug
gested;nor, by theway, is it clearwhether
or not this nameis recommendedfor that
lovely double variety sometimescalled
Blue Danube, whose Japanese name
regularlyhas occured,in the few catalogs
that havelisted it

,

asOsho-kun. Here the
synonym Osho-san inclines one to think
that Osho is to be regardedas the correct
name.
In certain points the Committee has
had tobearbitrary. The spelling"Evony-
mus",to illustrate, has recentlyhadmuch
vogue,as has the useof the feminineform
in the appendedadjective vegeta.These
forms are accountedfor by the fact that
the prefix at-, meaning"well", naturally
becomesct- before a vowel in English, as

it doesin the familiar word "evangelical",
and by the fact that in Latin the namesof

plants regularly are feminine, even the
nameof a tree where the word itself, in

Latin grammar, appearsto bemasculine,
—Querctts,"Oak", for example. But the
word for "name", which composesthe
second part of Euonymus, is masculine
and this may be the Committee'sreason
for taking the nameof theplant asof that
gender. In a somewhat different way
masculine associations have kept Hya-
cinthus, Narcissus and Crocus masculine.
In certain other matters it is to beas
sumed that the Committee has found
authority, as in preferring Wisteria to
Wistaria and lialliana to halleatiaand
Levermere, in the name of a poppy, to
Livermore, which is universally theform
in catalogs.
There has been some concessionto
convenienceand establishedusage in con
tinuing Retinospora as thecommonname
for all plants representingjuvenile states
of Chamaecyparis(Cypress)and of Thuja
(Arborvitae) and in listing azaleasapart
from thegenusRhododendron into which
botanistshaveplacedthem.
But again theseare small mattersand
of trivial importance among the 45.000
entriesnearly eachone of which haspre
sentedpossibilitiesof variation. The task
accomplishedhasbeenstupendousenough
and the wonder is that only three plant
groupsstill remainnot considered,namely
Vegetables, Flowering Annuals and
Flowering Bulbs other than the Tulip.
To this flower have beendevoted seven
teenpagesof double columns. Herein,as
under other heads also, when the same
fairly well established name occurs for
two or more varieties, even of different
types, the Committee contents itself with
merely calling attention to the unfor
tunateconflict and refusesto sanctionthe
name for any of the varieties, with the
hope that this confusion of syr.oncmy
may not continue.
Additional service might perhaps be
renderedby giving aid toward pronounc
ing the names, particularly those o

f

foreignorigin, and toward formingplurals
correctly. If this should not be embodied
in the text it could begiven a place in the
Appendix. F. B. II.

THE
New Thrift. Bv Bolton Hall.

Published by B. W. Huebsch.

This is one of the most amusingbooks
we have ever read! The author makes
Thrift the most romantic and interesting
thing in life. Furthermore, the Land and
its valuesto human existence is soengag
ingly presented, that to be a landowner
becomesones chief passion after smiling
through this volume.
But he says, kindly: "If you haven't
any land, don't let that discourageyou;
grow somethingin a window boxandlearn
how, so that you have learned something
whenyou do get some land."
Then he says: "Don't imagine thatyou
cannot do anything with a bit of ground.
You can. Don't run away with theidea
that the gardener's life is all fun or all
labor. It isn't. It is a mixture of both,
and fun and labor are equally healthful
and profitable."
And then he pats women on theback
with: "Don't forget that women areapt
to makegoodgardeners,becausetheyarc
willing to 'fussover' necessarysmallmat
ters. If you do not like to attendcon
stantly to 'little things', if you 'hatede
tails' you will be unlikely to make a big
sucessof intensive culture."
And finally he gives a fling that goesto
the heartof gardening : "In short, theman
or woman whose interest is in watching
the crops instead of the clock, is theone
who succeedsin garden work."
If the garden is a "lovesomespot"this
book makes gardens, land and thrift a

lovesomeand profitable trinity.
E. R. P
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Now /or a Great Year
of Greater Rose Gardens
Eighteen pages of the Dreer Garden Book are devoted to the Queen of
Flowers. Literally hundreds of varieties for different purposes are fully de
scribed, many illustrated, some in colors. Among them none rank higher than

The "Dreer Dozen" Hardy Everblooming Hybrid-Tea Roses
PricesQuotedareforstrongtwo-year-oldplantsthatwillbhomprofuselythisseason

CarolineTcstout. Brightsatinyrose,withbrighter
renter.$1.00each.
DuchessofWellington. Intensesaffron-yellowstained
deepcrimson,changingtoa deepcopperysaffron-yellow.
$1.00each.
Hadley. Intense,rich,dazzling,crimsonscarletshading
tovelvetycrimson.Ji.oo each.
KaiserIn AugustaVictoria. Softpearly-white,tinted
withjustenoughlemoninthecentretorelievethewhite.
11.00each.
KlllarneyBrilliant. Richglowingshadeofrosy-carmine.
$1.00each.
*x>sAngeles. A luminousflame-pink,tonedwithcoral.
St.00each.
LadyUrsula. Delightfultoneof fleshpink,distinct
fromaltothers.Jl.oo each.

Mme. EdouardHerrlot. Superbcoralred,shaded
withyellowandpassingtoshrimp-red.J1.00each.
Radiance.Brilliantcarmine-
pink,withsalmon-pinkshad
ings. 11.00each.
Mrs. AaronWard. Distinct
Indian-yellow,shadinglighter
towardstheedges,$1.00each.
Red Radiance. A bright
cerise-red.fl.00each.
WilliamF. Dreer. Soft,sit-
very,Bhell-pink,witliagolden
Buffusion.$1-50each.

Special Offer:
Wewillsupplyonestrong,two-year
oldplantof eachof thetwelvere
maxkablcRoseaofferedabove,for $12.™ 2<D3&

Dreer 's Garden Book
Reallya 224-pageguideto bettergardens.Writtenby
experiencedgardeners,it answerstheintimatelittlequestions,
acorrectanswertowhichfrequentlystandsforthedifference
betweengardensuccessandfailure. The illustrations,too.

aretrustworthy—-wewillnotexaggerateforthesakeof mak
ing sales.For 86yearswehavetried to makeDreer's
GardenBookthiscountry'sforemostgardenguide.Yourfree
copyawaitsyourrequest—pleasementionthis publication.

Cm

HENRY A. DREER £2%£T
***

^3CP!

Withouttherestfulsweepof sur-,.roundinggreen,howmuchlessat-
:tractiveour Housesand gardens
]wouldbe.Doesyourlawnmeasure
uptoyourideal—thePerfectsetting
for yourhome?

SEND FOR THIS BOOK
"Lawns of Lasting Beauty"

The
most practical and usefulbookon
how to make and carefor lawnsever

written for American home owners.
It tells in concisewords and graphic illus
tration how to have,with minimum care
and expense,thick velvety greenturf that
will stand up under constant trampling
and comethrough thehot dry spellswith
out burning.

It tellshow to makenew lawns and patch
oldones;how tohandleterracesandshady
places; how to make a practice putting
green,with real putting greensurface, at
home; how to construct a turf tennis
court; and treats of many other lawn
and grass problems.

Special Offer A, VmteA.editionof "Lawnsfc of LastingBeauty hasbeen
preparedthis springfor specialdistributionto
readersof HouseandGardenandotherswho
are interested,at 50centsper copy,postpaid.
With eachcopya freesamplepackageof the
famous"Forbes" Lawn GrassSeed,sufficient
to sow200squarefeet.

Alexander Forbes & Co.
J^awn Specialists
BOX 296 •NEWARK, N.J.

$S-4r^~-:^GBBS

Climbing Roses for June Beauty
For quick and lavish display in June at slight
cost, plant Climbing Roses!
Plant ClimbingRosesto growoveryour porch,or trellis,
nrarbor. Theywillmakefor youa veritablebowerof beauty,
•.badeandfragrance,in theprivacyof whichit is a delightto
whileawayyourleisuremoments.
Plant ClimbingRosesalongthegardenfenceor property
lineandtheywill quicklytransformit intoa garlandedribbon
ofcolor. As theytrailoveryourgardengateway(heyissuean
irresistibleinvitationtoenterthefloralretreatiustinside.
It iseasyto selectbeautifulvarietiesof ClimbingRosesfrom
our descriptivecatalog.Evergreens,Trees.Shrubsand Per
ennialsarcalsoincluded.

Ask especiallyfor CatalogH.

Moons Nurseries
THE WM. H. MOON CO.

MORRISVILLE PENNSYLVANIA
u/Jiich is / mile from 7rsnlon.N.U

^^7^^^^~^£r*^r^^^^ ^-i^rymi



House &* Garden

For Spring Planting
FOUR

enticingly attractive collections especially
arranged to help solve the difficult problem
of the Spring planting list.
All are sturdy, vigorous, big rooted plants. Well
worthwhile at list prices and especiallyattractive
values under these collection offers.

Six Unusual FLOWERING TREES
for lawn specimens or to frame a flower garden.

SingleSpecimen*
RED FLOWERING DOGWOOD

[Cornus Rubra] 5-6 ft. $7.00

JAPANESE DOGWOOD
[Cornus Kousa] 4-5 ft. 2.50

JAPANESE FLOWERING CRAB-APPLE
[Malus Floribunda] 3-4 ft. 2.00

DOUBLE RED FLOWERING PEACH
[Prunus Persica Rubra] 4-5 ft. 2.00

DOUBLE WHITE FLOWERING PEACH
[Prunus Persica Alba] 4-5 ft. 2.00

ENGLISH HAWTHORN
[Crataegus Oxycantha] 4-5 ft. 2.50

Six Handsome EVERGREENS
Especially selected as a Doorway Planting group.

g^\rr SingleSpecimen*
Offer 2 PYRAMID ARBOR-VITAE
Yy [Thuya Pyramidalis] 3-4 ft.£j 2 PFITZER'S JUNIPER
A $28 OO 0uniPerus Pfitzeriana] l>£-2ft.

value for 2 CANADIAN JUNIPER
frOC f\l\ [Juniperus Communis Canadensis]
•pZo.UU ij*-2ft.

Suitable

Offer

A
An
$78.00
value for

$15.00

$6.00

4.50

3.50

Twenty-Five Assorted SHRUBS
Of these five varieties. Will make a charming foundation

planting or shrub border.
HILLS OF SNOW SingleSpecimen!
[Hydrangea Arborescens-grandiflora]

C
2-3 ft. $ .75

DWARF PINK SPIREA
[Spirea A. Waterer] 12-18in.

JAPANESE BARBERRY
[Berberis Thunbergii] 18-24in.

RED TWIGGED DOGWOOD
[Cornus Siberica] 2-3 ft.

FRAGRANT BUSH HONEYSUCKLE
[Lonicera Fragrantissima] 2-3 ft. .75

Offer

An
$18.00
value for

1.00

.60

.75

$15.00

One Hundred Choice PERENNIALS
Just the right selection for a perennial border and to fill
your house with fragrant bloom. These 100 perennials—

10 COLUMBINES
[Aquilegia Hybrids]

10 TICKSEED
[Coreopsis Lanceolata]

10 SHASTA DAISIES
[Alaska Daisy]

10 FOXGLOVE[Digitalis Purpurea]

D10
BLANKET FLOWER

[Gaillardia Grandiflora]
5 ORIENTAL POPPY

[Papaver Orientale]
5 HARDY PHLOX

[Phlox Paniculata]

t9ft nn 5 GERMAN"1R1S [Fleur-de-lis]
$ZU. UU 10 SPEEDWELL [Veronica Spicata]

10 SWEET WILLIAM [Barbatus]
5 ACH1LLIA THE PEARL

[Millfoil]
10 TUFTED PANSIES

[Viola Cornuta] 2.50

Offer

A
$24.50
value for

$2.50

2.50

2.50
2.50

2.00

1.75

1.25
1.25
2.50
2.00

1.25

VERY SPECIAL-AH four coHectioru-an
ideal combination for the new home owner—

*

an $88.50value for only

Oakeries
75 00

Danbury Road RIDGEFIELD, CONN.

NOTES OF THE GARDEN CLUBS
ELEANOR PAINTER CUNNINGHAM

'i£&§£• «\snaj(.c

DESMOINES,IOWA

THE
Garden Club of Des Moines,

Iowa, of which Mrs. Ralph Orwig is
the President, originated in the Fall of
1918,with a group of ten womengarden
enthusiastswho met informally at irreg
ular intervals and conductedone Flower
Show a year. There are now about 300
members,menand womenpaying annual
dues of $2.00,all doing personalwork in
their gardens. From February to Octo
ber, inclusive,meetingsare held,asa rule
in the afternoon, and usually in the City
Library Auditorium, but sometimesat
the homes of membersand occasionally
at the Hoyt Sherman Place Auditorium.
The programs are mostly of horticul
tural subjects, often treated by members
and rangefrom the"Construction of Cold
Frames , to "Grouping of Annuals",
"Transplanting Perennials for Color
Arrangement in the Spring Garden",
"Rock Gardens", or "Native Shrubs and
Plants for the Garden"—the last topic
being presentedby Miss litta Bardwell,
a landscape architect. "Forcing Bulbs
for House Blooms" with annual exhibit
of blooming bulbs, was the subject of
brief addressesby Mrs. Watkins, Mrs
Henry Grankel and Mr. Joe Zwart, when
Mrs. Alexander Fitzhugh was hostessfor
the Club. On another occasion,"Garden
Pools" were considered, which resulted
in introducing several pools in gardens,
and an open discussion of "Garden
Troubles" led by Mrs. Otto Brownell,
showed the necessity for "The Question
Box".
Among thosewho havelecturedbefore
the members professionally are Mr. J.
HoraceMcFarland, of the American Rose
Society, Mr. John Wister, of the Iris
Society, Mr. Jens Jensen, the landscape
architect of Chicago, on "The Small
Garden," and Mr. Bertrand Farr of the
Wyomissing Nurseries, Pennsylvania. At
other meetingsMrs. Francis King spoke
and when the Rev. Leroy VV.Weeks, of
lCmmetsburg,Iowa, talked on "Bird Con
servation", at the City Art Library one
evening,an exhibit of bird feeding trays
was arranged, with remarkson "Winter
Feeding of the Birds" by Mrs. Frankel,
who also explained, earlier in the year,
about"Bird Houses" when an exhibit of
thesewas given. Guests of the evening
were the husbandsof the membersof the
GardenClub and theAudubon Society.A
programin 1922was devotedto "Beauty
Spotsin Iowa and Native Planting in our
City Parks" and in 1023an afternoon
was given to "Conservation of Native
Flowers",upon which occasionDr. Harry
Oberholtser, of the U. S. Biological
Survey, Washington, D. C, spoke of
"The McGregor Wild Life School".
Lecturers have also come from the
Iowa State University, including Dr.
Schinik and Dr. L. H. Pannel. Leaflets
on their subjects are always left for the
benefitof the Garden Club. Dr. Pannel
conducted a pilgrimage of the members
to an untouchedbit of the native prairie
wherehe identified all the flowers,many
of which were rare. His leaflet, besides
explaining about the soil and formation
of the prairie, listed the plant material
found there, in which arenoted several
varietiesof treesand shrubs: the Ameri
canandSlippery Elm, Red and Burr Oak,
Soft Maple, Butternut, Iron Wood, Dog
wood,Box Elder, etc. The bulletin men
tions such flowers as Larkspur (Delphin
ium penardi). Sweet William (Dianthus
barbatus),Anemones(canadenseandcylin-
drica), Compass Plant (Silphium lacia-
lum), Purple Cone Flower (Echinacea)
the Golden Alexander (Zizia aurea),
Rattle Snake Master or Button Snake
Root (Eryngium yuccifolium). Lead plant
(Amorpha canescens),Wild Indigo (Bap-
tisia leucophcea), Evening Primrose (Oeno
theraserrulata),and Prairie Rose (Rosa

sctigera). There are also severalGold-
enrods, including the missouriensiand
the Fragrant (Solidago memoralis),and
Asters sericcus, azureus and Utvis, also
much Bed-straw (Galium clayloni) and
Blazing Star (Liatris pycnoslachya).
Varieties of grasses and sedges were
many.
Another Field-day is an annual picnic,
which in 1923 was in Union Park (of
about 200 acres) where "The Formal
Perennial Garden" was the subject of
generaldiscussion.
Features of the meetings have been,
in addition to those already mentioned,
Exhibits of Catalogues, Garden Books,
and Winter Bouquets. Also the Club
arranged in the City Art Gallery an
elaborate Exhibition of "Garden and
Flower Paintings, Garden Furniture and
Accessories"which attracted hundredsof
people. There were30paintings received,
from New York, ChicagoandLos Angeles,
and many artistic examplesof bird-baths,
jars, trellises, sun-dials, weather vanes,
garden furniture in stone and other ma
terials. Samples of garden tools were
also shown.
Other exhibits were a bronze fountain
by Mrs. Alice Caspar Hubbard of Des
Moines, a wall fountain and garden-wall
plaques,also fountain studies in plaster,
and a pieceof statuary by Miss Florence
Sprague of Des Moines. Miss Louise
Orwig and Miss Harriet Macy, alsoof
Des Moines, were among those sending
paintings.
Public Flower Shows are held, in the
gardensof members,usually on Sunday
afternoons. They are immenselypopular,
over 2500 having attended the Tulip
Show in Mrs. Meyer Rosenfield'sgarden.
The Show of Daffodils was given on the
estate of Mrs. Addison Parker, then
Presidentof theClub; Lilacs in thegarden
of Mrs. Frankel, Peonieson theChamber
lain estate,and the Iris in the gardenof
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Orwig. sFriendly
Gardens" were visited by membersin
1922,and in 1923 they were guestsof
Dr. and Mrs. Eli Grimes, in their Rose
Garden. Comprehensive Year Books
havebeenpublishedby the Club, thelast
including a calendarof monthly horticul
tural reminders. In four months of these
appeared "Plant a Christmas Tree",
following up the appeal made by Mrs.
Parker, at the January meeting,to "Make
Des Moines a Christmas Tree City!"
Already dozens of Christmas treeshave
been planted on the lawns and were
illuminated during Christmas week, and
it is anticipated that hundreds of these
trees will be planted during the current
year. This campaign is consideredone
of the most important achievementsof
the Garden Club, which has also cooper
ated with the City Park Commissioner
and prevented further cutting of native
treesand shrubs in the City Parks. In
addition the Club worked with the City
Planning Commission and the Zoning
Committee.
Another valuableaccomplishmentwas
the planting of the grounds of the Chil
dren'sHome, for which Miss Etta Bard
well, a Club member, gave her profes
sional services,with plans. The program
for the current year will include a "Ques
tion Box", many "Open Discussions"and
probably the planting of fragrant flowers
at the Home for the Blind, with possibly,
in the Fall, work on the grounds of The
Home for the Friendless.
The Garden Club has fosteredinterest
in Conservation by distributing "Conser
vation Pledges" similar to those issued
by the New York State Commission,
through the Camp Fire Girls and school
children. The groundsof oneschoolwere
planted by the Club, with native shrubs,
vines, and flowers, the pupils doing the
actual work, and other schools followed

(Continuedon page172)
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TV/TORE than twelve thousand Ideal Power Lawn Mowers are now in
■"-*■ use. This number is greater than that of all other makes combined.
Such leadership means that you can purchase an Ideal with the same con
fidence you would a motor car of established reputation.

The Ideal offers a combination of mechanical refinements found in no
other. Timken bearings, Alemite Lubrication, alloy steels, an absolutely
dependable power plant — these and other features have been thoroughly
tested over a period of twelve years. To make certain of getting a mower
that will serve you faithfully season after season, buy an Ideal and be
sure. Literature describing three models on request.

Ideal Power Lawn Mower Company
R. E. Olds, Chairman

403 Kalamazoo Street Lansing, Michigan

13-19CHudsonSt. Dealersin al1PTincipalCities 11E Ha^Son St.

IDEAL
Power Lawn Mowers
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Get after the Vampires
in your Garden !&
A new-born Plant Louse
maybe a grandmotherin
onemonth,and have six
milliondescendantsin five
generations,or tenweeks.

Imagine what it really
meansto have countless
broods of these insidious, sap-sucking,
vampireinsectsamongyour crops,multi
plying with such incrediblerapidity.
They are shown here on the decidedly
fibrous stem of the Blanket Flower
(Uaillardiagrandiflora)and theirnefarious
work is just aseffectivein reducing the bloomingpower of
woodierplantsasthatof theirsoftercompanions.
There isjust onewayto rid thegardenof thesepestsandthat
is to fight themconstantly,persistently. The modernway
to fight Aphis is to spraythegardenwith

L
»°u 7L $L L The Complete»•».U.S.Pat,omc* r

Concentra ted
Contact Insecticide
in Jelly Form

The handy Lotol tube eliminatesall fussandmuss.Simplydissolve
Lotol in hot or cold water,andyouarereadyto spray. No addition
of soap required, becauseLotol is complete,properlycompounded
to stick andspreadcorrectlyand thoroughly. „
Many horticulturalstoressellLotol. If not obtainablein your neigh
borhood, we will mail one ounce tube for 45 cents postpaid.
Descriptivefolderandprice list on request.

Garden Chemical Company
Sole Manufacturersof LOTOL and MELROSINE
Park Ave. and 146th St., New York, N. Y.

MdsSeeM
Our New 1924 Catalog has
been completely rearranged
from start to finish. It is
filled with helpful suggestionsfor you.
Quality of our stocks and service to
our customers rings through every
page, bright colored illustrations o{
the most desirable varieties ol
Flower and Vegetable Seeds, Plants,
Bulbs, Shrubs and many new and
interesting features. It will be sent
free; a post card will bring it. Send
for your copy today.

D/ew Cohrjiarmony Chart
Everybody naturally loves beautiful coloring, especially
in their gardensand up to now there has Wen no aid fot
C-arden lovers, but at last our new Garden Color Har
mony Chart (which cannot 1* supplied bv any othd
beedsman) solves the problem of color grouping and is
by tar the most complete guide for color in the cardens
that has ever lieen worked out.
This wonderful chart with color schemes of gardens
names of practically every known flower under its
proper color, and many other helpful suggestionsis fullv
described in our catalog. The price of this chart is $2 00

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS SEED CO
FLORAL PARK, N. Y.

Consolidated with Edward T. Bromfield Seed Co

IK"
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Let Us Answer Your Query

WE would welcome the opportunity ofshowing you how one of our Glass

Gardens can be placed within a stone's throw
of your residence and fit harmoniously into the

picture.

Always when the owner grants us the privilege,
we take pleasure in suggesting locations for

the greenhouse.

Locations where the conditions will be best
for the production of blooms, and at the same

time fit in attractively with your general
layout scheme.

For half a century and more, we have been

locating, designing, and building the finest

of the country's greenhouses.
Printed matter if you wish it.

Tord> fWnham(o.
Builders of Greenhouses and Conservatories

EasternFactory
Irvington,N. Y.

NewYork
30East42ndSt.
Cleveland

WesternFactory
DeaPlainer.III.

CanadianFactory
St.Catherines.Ont.

Irvington
NewYork

Chicago
Cent.BankBldg.

Boston-11
LittleBldg. 4(17UlmerBldg.

St.Louis

Philadelphia
LandTitleBldg
Denver KansasCity

1247S.EmersonSt. CommerceBldg.
Montreal Toronto

704EastGirrieAve. 124StanleySt. CommissionUldg.
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NOTES OF THE GARDEN CLUBS

(Continuedfrom pageljd)

this example. The Garden Club has
placed bird-feeding trays on someof the
school grounds and the children make
more feeding-trays and bird-houses, in
the manual training school. Among the
plans for the current year are two Field
Da}-sto beconductedby Dr. L. H. Pam-
mel, State professor of botany, to an
untouched native bog, also to prairie
land, as these trips have been effective
in stimulating enthusiasmfor conserva
tion of natural beauty.
The Garden Club will makea pilgrim
agein the spring to seemassesof Hcpat-
icas in bloom and which are to be pro
tected by a Garden Committee of a
Country Club which is to own the land.
An effort is being made by the Garden
Club to inducethe DesMoines municipal
officials to add a Rose Garden in Union
Park, and in cooperation with the Des
Moines Women's Club (2000members)
a lecturewill be given by Mr. L. D. Til-
ton, of St. Louis, on "The Possibilities of
Developing the Parks and Natural
Waterways", One of the most important
plans for the current year is to entertain
all the guests attending the National
Peony Show with a picnic supper and
evening at the extensiveestate of Mr.
D. S. Chamberlain. Mr. Chamberlain's
sister, Miss I. Chamberlain, is a member
of the Garden Club and a specialist in
Peonies, of which a large number of
choicest varieties are planted on the
grounds of her home, "Westchester",Mr
Chamberlain'splace.

STONINGTON,CT.

THE
Garden Club of Stonington,

Ct., was started in September,1921,
in order to bring a small group of flower
lovers together, informally, to consider
mutual garden problems and to gather
inspiration from association. All organi
zation has been avoided, and there are
no dues. The Chairman of the Club is
Mrs. C. M. Williams, of New York, and
Stonington, who calls the meetings.
There are thirty-six members drawn
from the resident and summer popula
tion, who meetat the Community House
every three weeksfrom June to Septem
ber, inclusive. Occasionally, there is a
lecture,Miss Marion Coffin, the landscape
architect, having addressedthe Club in
1921;and in September,1023,a paperon
"The Way to the Good Small Garden"
was read, which was rented from the
"General Federation of Women's Clubs".
Usually, after a little necessarybusiness
and discussion,there is a show, or a visit
is paid to somegarden. In 1023theshows
wereof seedlingsin June, Roses in July,
vegetablesin August and Dahlias in Sep
tember. Also, on September 17th, an
exhibit was arranged of autumn leaves
and berries, one member collecting 59
varieties of wild flowers still in bloom.
A competition in table decoration was
held in July, a Junior Class for children
being included, and the prizes, contribu
ted by members,were awarded for the
mostsuccessfulcolor scheme.

COLUMBIA,MO

THE
Garden Club of Columbia,

Missouri, the President of which is
Mrs. James Gordon, who was also the
founder, was organized in June, 1918,
by eight women. After theoriginal meet
ing an invitation was extended,through
the local press, to every one interested
in growing flowers to join the Garden
Club. The aim is statedto be the uniting
of the members to "work together in a
spirit of helpfulness and cooperation",
in order to "stimulatepublic taste"and to
make the "lawns, gardens and parkings
more attractive". There are now nearly
100 memberswho do personal work in

their gardens and pay annual dues of
Si.00.
Afternoon meetings are held at the
Community House, monthly, throughout
the year. Horticultural topicsare usually
discussedinformally, and in the summer,
after the meetings, the Club makes a
tour of inspection of the members' gar
dens, in quest of suggestions and new
ideas. Spring and Fall there is an Ex
changearranged,for distributing surplus
plant material amongthe members.
A Flower Show is held every year,
either in June or September, in which
practically all the Club takes part, and
the successhas beenso remarkable that
letters comefrom many parts of Missouri
asking for information. A leaflethas been
sent in reply, to aid in establishing other
Garden Clubs. There hasbeenan attend
anceof 1000to 1200personseach paying
anadmissionof 25cents.$150.00received
from the first Showwasgiven to the Pub
lic Library for the purchaseof books for
children. In 1919a "lawn contest" was
conducted,with fifty entries,and enthus
iasm thus created effected also the ad
joining yards. Cash prizes were awarded
to classesbasedon the number of front-
feet in the lawn, improvement of which
was the test for the prize. This competi
tion wasrepeateda secondyear.
In 1923, responding to the appeal of
National Garden Week, it was decided
the most useful effort towards a State
Beautiful would be for membersto enlist
the enthusiastic interest of the rising
generation. Accordingly a Junior Lawn
Contest was planned, offering cash prizes
to boysand girls, betweenten and fifteen
yearsof age, for the "best kept backyard
and garden combined", and 2000packets
of seeds, from one of the most reliable
dealers, were given by the Garden Club
to 150children, who were organized into
a Junior Garden Club, with the slogan,
"Make Columbia the prettiest City in
the State!" The result of these contests
has been increased civic pride, and the
hopeof the Garden Club is that Columbia
may becomeas noted for its beauty as
for the educationalopportunities it offers
through the State University and two
junior collegesfor girls.

westwood, N. J.

THE
Garden Club ofW'estwood,N.J.

whose president is Mr. Robert \Y.
Dye, wasfoundedin 1916bya"small group
of homegardeners" and is comprised of
thirty members,their annual dues being
$2.50. Meetings are held once a month,
in the evening,at the homesof members,
and refreshmentsare served. The pro
grams have formerly been composed
mostly of papers by members,but now a
professional speaker, usually, presents
some timely horticultural topic to the
Club, which has enjoyed the cooperation
of the New Jersey State Agricultural Col
lege,through the Farm Demonstrator for
BergenCounty, Mr. N. Raymond Stone.
Mr. Stone has given three lectures, with
demonstrationson pruning various kinds
of fruit treesin members'gardens. The
public was welcomeden theseoccasions,
and guestsmay he invited to other meet
ings. Some of the membersof the Club
have Snowdrops and Scilla, and mest of
their gardenscontiin Narcissi and Tulips,
which are judged in a Fulb Contest, the
gardens1eing inspected during the suc
cession of blcom and awards made for
arrangement of planting and for number
of bulbs. A TuneContest for gardens of
perennials is also conducted. Mrs.
Charles T. Stran, (formerly President for
four years) and many others in the Club
growing Peonies, Iris, and Roses. The
judge comesfrom outside the town and
decidesthe awardson points of neatness,
arrangement and cultivation of the
gardens.
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Ma\e home beautiful protect home beauty with Acme Quality

INVITE SPRING INSIDE ! Keep step with Mother
Nature. Bring Spring inside the house. Make May the
month of reviving life, color and beauty for all the count'
less things about you.

The floors, the walls, the furniture, the woodwork; the
very house itself . . . think of all the things that welcome
eagerly the refreshing touch of Acme Quality Paints and
Varnishes.

There is an Acme Quality paint, enamel, stain or var>
nish for every surface, inside and outside the home. For
forty years, these products have been the standard of the
industry.

That is the reason why so many thousands of dealers
sell them and so many thousands of painters apply them.
If you do not know the name of the Acme Quality dealer
in your neighborhood, write to us. See coupon.

"Stint yourselfasyou think good.In
otherthinps;butdon'tscruplefreedom
in brighteninghome."—CharlesBuxton

Value of this coupon— 15c to $1.00

ACME QUALITY
Paints Enamels Stains Varnishes—for every surface

ACME WHITE LEAD AND COLOR WORKS
Detroit, Michigan, U. S. A,

Boston Buffalo Chicago Minneapolis St. Louis KansasCity
Pittsburgh Cincinnati Toledo Nashville Birmingham

Richmond,Va. FortWorth Dallas Topeka Portland
SaltLakeCity SanFrancisco LosAngeles

I

I
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Acme White Lead and Color Works Dept.49,Detroit,Mich.

I enclosedealer'snameandstamps—15c(oreach30cto35csamplecan
checked.(Only onesampleof eachproductsuppliedatthisspecialprice.
Printdealer'snameandyourname.)

Dealer'sname

Dealer*saddress

Yourname

Youraddress

Cfl». . State.
AcmeQualir*Varnish—Checkoneormore:□SPARKOTE, forexterioruse;
D VARNOT1LE,forfloors;D 1NTEROL1TE,forinteriors.

AcmeQualityVamo-Lac- Checkonecolor: □ LIGHT OAK. D DARK
OAK, a BROWN MAHOGANY, D DEEPMAHOGANY.
AcmeQualityEnamel-Checkonecolor: □WHITE or D IVORY.
AcmeQualityMotorCarFinish—□BLACK.
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Formalandinformalgardens
■—mostlythelatter—aredis
cussedin the June Garden
Furnishing Number. This
is oneof thegardens

IN
Edna Ferbers latest novel "So
Big" we readof a farm womanwho
experiencesa strangeand enlightening
spiritual renaissance through her
awakening to a senseof beauty. The
desire for beauty was latent in her.
Then she subscribes for a magazine,
and she and her son pore over the
pagesof that magazine,look in won
derment and rapture at the terraces
and the pools, the quaint houses,the
quiet rooms. The magazine(for Miss
Ferber namesit) is House & Garden.
We had always hoped that some
thing like that would happen, that
we would have offered us somecon
crete evidence of how this magazine
can awaken in people their dormant
love of beauty, and, having awakened
it, quicken them to the attainment of
beauty in their homes.
Ugliness and lack of comfort are
negative conditions. They belong to
the powers of darkness They cramp,
stultify and deaden the spirit. They
breed despair, they engendera sense
of defeat, they narrow the horizons
of life. Once you realize how potent
they are, you can never rest satisfied
until you have supplanted them with
beauty and comfort.
Now and then readerssuggestto us
that we show the ugly and the beauti
ful side by side, that we contrast poor
tastewith goodtasteso that the lesson
bemore vivid. We are often tempted
to do so, but it is not often feasible.
Too many would beoffended. It were
better, insteadof showingthe negative
and the positive, to show only the
positive. Our daily papersaresmeared
with life's negations—murders and
strikes and filthy divorce cases and
political investigations. We grow
tired of them all. We hunger for a
clean newspaper, for magazines that
deliberately turn away from the
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negative, the sordid, the dishearten
ing.
If it merely served that one pur
pose, if it merely awakened in its
readers a desire to have beautiful
and livable homes.House & Garden
would amply justify its existence.
It doesmore;it suggestshow they can
attain them. Its practical pagesare
its biggest and best features. Its
readers have, moreover, the oppor
tunity to solve their own individual
problemsthroughtheHouse &Garden
Information Service. They may shop
through the House & Garden Shop
ping Service. A sort of Public Service
Corporation for better homes, this
magazine.
But, you ask. why do it? Why give
all this servicefor nothing? Wouldn't
peopleappreciateit more if they paid
for it? Considering some of the vol
uminousand exacting letters that are
sent the Information Service, and
consideringthe work that is required
to answer them, we sometimesthink
our readers would appreciate this
serviceif they had to pay for it. The
service is given freely and gladly
because,in this ageof enlightenment,a
magazineof the sort that House &
Garden purports to be only accom
plishes half its aim when it produces
a new issue each month. Its .work
must go beyond that. One of our
most valuableassetsis the confidence
our readers have in our authority.
And that authority is only valuable
when it is functioning to help people
have better homesand gardens. We
cannot be satisfied to be "So Big,"
wemust bebigger.
The remarkable fact is that this
inspiration and this service comesto
you by the mereact of walking to the
nearest newsstand or sending in a
yearly subscription.
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Victrolas of individual style
are built to order in the Victor Art Shop which
was created and is maintained for that purpose.
We shall be glad to furnish individual sketches
of Victrola Instruments designed to meet
any special requirements and build such in
struments as promptly as is consistent with the
quality of Victor craftsmanship. Consult any
dealer in Victor products or write to us direct.

There is but one Victrola and that is made by the
Victor Company— look for theseVictor trade marks

^■T "•*"• A TRADE MARK 4^rvictrola.
'HIS MASTERS VOICE Victor Talking Machine Company, Camden.N. J.
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A GARDEN is made not only to look at but tolive in. It shouldbeso furnishedthat you want
to live in it

,

that youwant to entertain in it
,

that
you make it a retreat from the complexities and
worries of our modern life. The simplest garden
seat can be a safe harbor. Becausewe believe so
thoroughly in living in one's garden, we devote a
special issueof the magazineeachyear to the sub
ject of garden furnishing.
Much of the garden's furnishing dependson the
garden's design, and the article on formal and in
formal designsmakesa wealthof suggestions.Trel
lis is often a factor in gardenfurnishing, so weshow
someold French designs and some relatively new
American schemesfor trelliage. Statuary is a third
element in garden furnishing and that is why we
have selectedfor this issueviews of the gardensof
the late Augustus St. Gaudens. Garden houses
being still another factor, we show severaloriginal
designs for them
In addition to these, Chinese Wilson writes on
roses,Herbert Durand on native plants for thehome
flower garden, J. H. Melady on making and main
taining lawns that will live, Elizabeth Leonard
Strang on a Colonial garden and Jack Held, Jr.
makessomedesignsfor country placehousesigns.
To accompany this, Matlack Price writes on the
incidental decorative iron work that can be used
around the house. Of the shoppages,one is devoted
to pottery for the country houseand the other to
garden furniture.

S3

IN addition to serving thesepurely
garden fur

nishing interests, the issuewill contain houses
and decorating suggestions in abundance— two
small housesfrom down South, an English thatched
cottage and a Little Portfolio of a home done in
theearly Americanstyle. Harry Richardson designs
some amusing valances for awnings. There is

an article on mahogany. Sir James Yoxall writes
on collecting Baxter prints. And to make the
measure full, we begin a scries of articles in June
concernedwith the problemof theaveragesuburban
lot and the kind of houseto put on it.

*8>

A CERTAIN wag has observed that you can'tbe a goodgardenerand a Modernist in religion
—so much of the good gardener'stime is spent on
the knees. We are not so sure that the analogy be
sound, but we are sureof the necessityfor kneesin
both gardeningand gardenenjoyment. You simply
have to kneelwhen you weed;but did it ever occur
to you that the beauties of vast quantities of
flowers cannot be enjoyed standing up or comfort
ably sitting down? You have to kneel!

WE understand that there i
s a movementon

foot to establish a National Botanical Garden
and Arboretum near Washington. The garden
would have an area of eight hundred acres which
could be increased, eventually to two thousand
acres. One hundred acres of this area would be
devoted to a water garden and thirty acres to a

bird sanctuary. From the activities of such a

national botanical garden the American people
could deriveasmuchbenefitas England hasderived
from Kew Garden. House & Garden hopes that
Congress will see fit to authorize this desirable
undertaking.

-ilCMJSEi & Garden

Board

OUR
Rural Delivery postman has been sick

this winter. They say he's all used up after
theselong years of driving his wheezingFord over
our rutted Connecticut roads. We think of him
and rememberthe poemabout "The Old Postman"
I.. A. G. Strong put in his "Dublin Days". It goes
this way:

Here he sits who day by day
Tramped his quiet life away;
Knew a world but ten mileswide,
Cared not what befell outside.

Nor, his tramping at an end.
Has he needof book or friend.
Peaceand comfort he can find
In the lanewaysof his mind.

«
FOR

twenty-three years HOUSE & Garden has
devoted its editorial attention strictly to the
home. It has taken the front gateas one limit and
the back gate as the other limit of its interests

! Hiring those years it has by no meansexhausted
that subject, for the subject of the home is inex
haustible By having such a restricted policy to
which it adhered without wavering, it has grown,
we feel, into a potent force in the livesof the Amer
ican peopleand exertsan influencethat commands
respect.
Beginning with this May issue, on its editorial
page (page 60 of this May number), House &

Garden stepsbeyond the front gate. The problem
of civic and national affairs as they touch on the
life of the town and the home will henceforthfind

a place in this magazine. And they do touch on
the home; that is a fact which cannot be gainsaid.
The plundering of our forests had a direct bearing
on the homesthat the next generationof Americans
will build. The zoning of our towns and cities
exercises a decided influence on the home and its
futureprospects. The savingof our city and national
parks, the obliteration of ugly signs, the proper
lighting of streets and highways—all such affairs
are matters that must be in the consciousnessof
peoplewho have homes.
House & Garden's future policy in respect to
these affairs is stated in this month's editorial.
You will doubtlessbe interestedin :eading it.

IN

a recent issue of The Architectural Review
(London) the first pictures of the Queen'sDoll's
House appear. This miniature mansion, designed
by Sir Edwin Lutyens, England's most popular
architect, has been done so perfectly to scale that

it is quite impossible, from photographs of the
interiors, to tell that theseare not iifc-size rooms;
that the books, tables, chairs, even clocks, cutlery,
ash-trays, and candles are not objects in the usual
dimensions. Yet the whole thing is but one-twelfth
natural size. The building is four feet high, eight
feet long, four feet deep, and the Queen doll's
powderpuff is scarcely larger than a pea—a sweet-
pea!

THE old caseof Dog vs.Garden has never beenunequivocally settled—perhaps it never will
l>e.Such plaints as"Fido digs up all my Foxgloves"
or "Caesar went sound asleep in the middle of the
Poppy bed after chasinga young robin through the
whole length of the perennial border" are distress
ingly frequent and heartfelt.
As a matter of fact, a frisky, untrained and un
restrained canine can bring destruction to an ex
ceedingly large number of garden hopes in an
astonishingly small number of minutes. So can a
kitten, a hen from the neighbor'sside of the fence,
or (askingyour pardon) a child of eithersexbetween
the ages of three and twelve years. The usual
procedure is to lecture the child, shut the kitten in
the house and throw clods at the hen. Only the
dog, being a dog, has to bear the entire blame for
damage resulting from his owner's negligence in
not according him even that measureof training
which is granted the maraudingfowl.
That's the answer—training. The two words,
"Stop it!" have a far more salutary'effect on the
properly educatedpup than they do on the kitten,
the chicken, or sometimes(whisper it') the child.

^
HOUSE

& GARDEN'S authors are a book-pro
ducing lot. It would seem that they spend

mostof their leisuretime penning manuscriptsthat
publishers are anxious to present betweencovers.
Nancy McClelland will be representedthis autumn
by Historic Wall-Papers, the first really author
itative work on that subject. Stuart Ortfoff comes
out with his first, "A Garden Bluebook of Annuals
and Biennials", to which the editor of House &

Garden writes the preface. Robert S
.

Lemmon's
"The Puppy Book" is going very' strong and one
of his short stories has just been awarded a place
in the 1023O. Henry Memorial Prize Stories. J.

Horace McFarland has revisedand enlarged"Roses
and How to Grow Them". The editor of House &

Garden comesout this spring with his thirteenth
and fourteenth—"The Practical Book of Outdoor
Flowers" and "A Small House and Large Garden".

m
AND

speaking of new books, "The American
Rose Annual" for 1024hasbeen distributed to

the membersof the American Rose Society. Much
larger than previous editions, this Annual is an
invaluablecollectionof Rose loreand Rosepractice.
The subject of the Roseseemsalmost inexhaustible.
If the Rose Society offered no other advantage,
this Annual would be sufficient justification for
becoming a member.

MICNTION
of theQueen'sDoll's House reminds

us of the growing appreciation of architec
tural models.Lately in House isrGarden we have
shown two—oneof a housein Florida, and oneof a
country place in British Columbia—which have
causedconsiderablecomment for their remarkable
fidelity to the outward appearance of the sub
sequent real structure. Plans, even perspectives,
have their limitations when it comesto getting the
feci of a proposed building; the three-elimcnsional
likeness is theonly onethat is absolutelydependable.
The samething is true of gardens,as witnessedby
the models from the New York F'lower Show to
be found on somesubsequentpages.
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SigurdFischer

THE ENTRANCE FRONT

A whitewashedbrick wall broken by an madeIhis entranceto thehomeof Berlrand
easy flight of steps to a grass terrace; Taylor, Jr., at Locust Valley, L. I. The
simplebrickpierssurmountedbydecorative house itself is of stucco painted while,
lead peacocks;rhododendronsmassedat Another vino of it is found on page
the corners—of such simple elementsis Si. II. T. Lindcberg was the architect
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HOUSES THAT BLOOM IN THE SPRING
Often the Addition of a Piece of Furniture ', Crisp Curtains or New Wall

Paper Will Transform an Old Room into a Fresh, Inviting Interior

PIERRE DUTEL

THERE
are many ways of spending

money but to me the most satisfying
and pleasant way is to spend it on the house,

especially at this time of year when various

rooms should put on a new, fresh guise in
honor of spring.
A room does not have to be entirely
redone in order to look spring-like and
attractive. Just the right touches here and
there are frequently enough to transform

a drab and colorless interior into an inviting
and delightful spot. A pair of new fresh
chintz curtains in place of the heavy
damask or velour ones, a new, comfortable
chair, perhaps an occasional small table,

or such important accessories as new lamp
shades and cushions will work wonders in a
room that has begun to look a bit passe.

Nothing so quickly transforms a room as

fresh wallpaper. There are many new

papers, gay and daring patterns as well as

copies of old designs, that would be delight
ful in a simple, country house living room.
One in particular reminds me of an old set
of Chelsea china. It has a soft bluish back
ground with an allover design of moss green
leaves and flowers, and here and there

through the deep foliage one gets a glimpse
of a charming vista—a blue pond and some
flowers in the distance with a pair of gray
swans swimming on the quiet surface. With
this the woodwork might be painted gray
and the moldings touched up in moss green.
The doors I should have green also and in
each of the panels might be painted a design
of the swans in gray.
After wallpaper nothing makes so great
an improvement in a room as new slip

covers. If the walls or curtains are figured
these should be of linen or sunfast glazed
chintz in a plain color, bound with some
bright contrasting shade. In the room with
the swan paper they might be of plain blue
glazed chintz bound in green. New curtains
of sunfast organdie in some soft, harmoniz
ing shade, made with two sets of pleated
ruffles will add immensely to the fresh,
summery appearance of a room.

Another way of bringing interest to an
old room is by the addition of attractive
new lamps and shades. The lamps in the
room above might be of black or green

glazed pottery with green pleated shades
and a shade of the wallpaper mounted on a

frame and shellaced would look well on

the reading table by the sofa. The floor
should be painted a soft green and covered

An effectof spaceand a
fresh, lieu-lookwasgiven
a narrow, dark hall by
painting a delicate tree
design on green walls.
The chairs have cream
satin slip coversbound
with cherry red ribbon
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A summerypaperfor a country housething roomhas flowers,'dstas
and two swatisfloating on a blue pond. The woodworkis gray with
moldingsin mossgreenand a greendoorhasa painteddesignof swans

afloatand afly, suggestedby thepaper

with washable, gray rag rugs bound in
blue.

In a more pretentious house where
the dining room is large enough to

remodel into an octagonal shaped

room, an unusual effect can be created

by having niches cut into the corner

partitions.

Paint the walls a rich bottle green and
use a heavy oil finish to give a sheen.

The insides of the niches marbleize in
black and gold and treat the trim the

same way. Blue glass shelves that have

been cut to fit the curve of the niches

can be fastened in with invisible brack
ets. On these place some choice plates

A tiny hall in a New York aparl-
mentlias walls donein thecolorfid
Isola Bella paper, greenwoodwork
and an old star lantern with blue
glass. Mrs. Bucl was thedecorator

The feature of this cool looking
dining roomis thelalticearoundthe
window which takes the place of
overhangings. Diane Tate and
Marian IIall were the decorators
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When the dining room is large enoughto remodelinto an octagonal
shapedroom,an unusual effectcan becreatedby havingnichescut into
the cornerpartitions, marblcizedblack and gold inside. The shelves,

holdingchoicebitsof china, arc blueglass

or bits of china. This does away with
the awkward china closet.

At the windows hang curtains of rich
pinkish orange sunfast glazed chintz or

a corded silk poplin made with French
headings. Over these place valance

boards made of wood painted the green
of the walls. Diamond shaped inserts

of black glass with decorations of ships
painted in blue and green will lend a
note of distinction and formality to the
room. Tie backs of glass, or decorated
wood will hold back the draperies and
show a vista outside. The floor here
may be of black and white tile, or

(Continued on page 142)

In theroomabovethewalls aredone
in a floweredchintz paper with a
cream ground. Thewoodworkhas
beenpainted blue and thematerial

of the curtains is a blue gauze

A charmingpaperfor a summerbed
roomis this toiledeJouy design in
redona deepcreamground.Chapin,
Harper & Dulel .werethedecorators

of both this room and the above
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Nothing emphasizesquitesowell thecloseattachmentof thehousefor its
siteas theeasewith whichonemaystepfrom lawn tofloor level. Here,
to theporch,it is a matterof five inches,and onefeels,from thewindow
heights,that the living room, in its low wing, is settledjust as snugly

Thelivingroomisaspaceofsplendid
proportionson theplan, roof high,
and lighted from three sides; the
hall is generouslysized and forms
a fine connectionbetweenall the
roamstindentrancesof thefirst floor

THE DUTCH COLONIAL

home of

MRS. G. F. McQUADE, FREEPORT.N. Y.

A detailedvine of theliving roomwing showsthematerials
of thehouseand theirtreatment.Thewalls areshingledand
stainedwhile; thebricks of thechimneysare paintedwhile
and thesolid paneledshuttersare apple green. The ever
greenplanting of tall Conifers may soon be too robust
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Thevirwfrom theentranceangleprovesthatthemaindoorwaytoa house

may be casually placed,architecturallyspeaking,yet be extremelyef

fective. In the immediateforegroundis a large Maple that has just
beenmoled to this new location lendingit shade,age and luxuriance

IN MODERN DRESS
designed by

With thetwoicingsrunning through
butonestory,thesecondfloor seems
thai of a smallerhouse. The baths
are well disposed,thebedroomsare

DWIGHT JAMES BAUM, ARCHITECT of good,comfortablesix and the
closet space is unusually ample

r -—,-..V:-'

o-

The entrancedoorway,with its fine elliptical fan light, its
well proportionedpanels,and its slenderpilasters,contains
the same gracefulnesswhichcharacterizesso muchof Mr.
Baton'swork. Without somedivertingit is possiblethatthe
Wistaria maysoonsmothermuchof thisdelicatearchitecture
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THE OTHER SIDE OF THE FRONT GATE
A Statement of House & Garden's Policy Regarding
The Exercise Of A National And Civic Conscience

JUST
as soon as a man starts to make a home he realizes that

his front gate has two sides—his and the other; that it opens
upon two worlds — the world of the home and the world of the town
in which he lives and the nation of which he is citizen. He may close
the gate, but neither world can be completely shut out. So inter
related are they, so dependent one on the other, that if he has the
slightest desire to protect and further the interests of his home,

he cannot do so without protecting and furthering the interests
of his town and his country.

The American people have just been' passing through a rather
strenuous purgation of spirit. The humiliating and nauseous
investigations at Washington have revealed this fact—that, if
we are any longer to boast of democracy, something must be done

to quicken the civic and national conscience of Americans.
We are ready to defend the home whenever its interests are
threatened, but are we equally ready to defend those things in

our towns and cities and nation at large that bear a vital, if not
immediately perceptible, relation to the home and its future?

The absence of this civic and national conscience is doubtless
due to the fact that men and women generally do not realize that

home interests are involved. They are involved in several ways—

spiritually, esthetically and materially. Let us see how some of
these effect the home.

The gradual reduction of our forests through wasteful cutting,
fire and lack of reforestation may not worry the man in the
suburbs of New York or any other great city of America. But it
will become a distinct worry to that man's son when he builds his
house, to find a lumber shortage. This will be purely a material
effect. But the vegetation and beauty of the country will be de
stroyed. This would have a spiritual and esthetic bearing. For
material, spiritual and esthetic reasons, then, a national conscience
should impel this generation of citizens to support the bill presented
to Congress to authorize the purchase of forest lands for the purpose
of restoring their forests and providing a national supply of timber.
It should cause him to support every effort made to reforestate
our waste lands and to prevent the destruction of untouched
timber lands by fire.

THIS
same John Doe suburbanite may be horrified when he

realizes that a group of influential and mis-guided en
thusiasts plot a raid on Central Park to erect a musical and art
center, thereby lessening the park space in which children of the

metropolis can play and its citizens enjoy sunshine and pure air.
Here health and beauty are involved. His very concern over them

proves that he has a civic conscience. But he cannot be said to have
a national conscience unless he realizes that, had this trespass on

Central Park been legalized, it would have set the precedent for tres

passing on the parks — the health and beauty —of every city in
the land.

Or let him consider the National Parks. During the past

fifty-odd years successive Congresses and Administrations

have built up the national policy that our national park system
shall contain only areas of extraordinary significance completely

conserved from all industrial uses. These National Parks are

recreational areas reserved for the people; they conserve exhibits
of our various land forms, our waters and wild life supported
under absolutely natural conditions and in natural descent.
Time and again powerful interests have tried to invade these
nationally restricted areas. They are trying to invade Yellowstone
National Park at present. Once Congress is permitted to weaken in
respect to one park, a precedent will be set for the invasion of
every other National Park.
How is the average citizen to prevent this? How is he to exercise
his national conscience? For it is no use having a conscience unless
it be aggressive. He can support those societies that watch every
move threatening the prerogatives of the people. He can keep
his Congressmen aware of his interest in these matters. He can
arouse other citizens to interest in them.

ACIVIC conscience functions much more readily because it isaroused by problems closer at hand. While these are often
matters of threatened injustice, they also concern themselves with
the economic and esthetic development of the town. They take
immensely varied forms, ranging from such simple matters as the
lawn space and shrubbery planting around the railroad station to
the vitally important subject of town zoning.
Consider just these two subjects: The railroad station is usually
the stranger's first introduction to the town. If it is attractive, he
feels, consciously or unconsciously, that town's merit. It is the
sort of town he would like to live in. It is the sort of place he would
prefer for his business. Like the front yard of a house, it sets a
standard of beauty which cannot be neglected.

Zoning also has its economic, esthetic and legal phases. Through
its administration certain areas are set apart for business and certain
for residences. When factories and shops invade the residential
district the esthetic and economic values of that district are threat
ened. It is no longer as good a place to live in. This zoning is
being taken up enthusiastically in some cities and towns, but there
are hundreds of others where no effort in this respect is being made.
On such matters the civic conscience must be aroused. These
affairs have a direct bearing on the home and its future. It is the
duty of every citizen to be alive to them and active in their support .
For over twenty-three years House & Garden has devoted its
editorial pages strictly to interests of the home—to the archi
tecture and building of better houses, to their furnishing and equip
ment, to the making and maintenance of their gardens. In that
time it has, thanks to a rapidly increasing body of readers who have
appreciated its authority, acquired an influence among the better
class of American citizens. Its interest has lain mainly on one side
of the front gate.
From now on it purposes to devote editorial interest to some of
the affairs that lie on the other side of the front gate, to those matters
of national and civic betterment which have a direct bearing on
the future of the American home. Its work along these lines will
be just as authoritative and aggressive as has been its work for the
home. In this endeavor House & Garden feels that it has the sup
port of every loval reader. It would be pleased to hear from them
on these matters.
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M. E. Hewitt

xj A SCULPTOR'S HOUSE AND GARDEN
The homeof the late Augustus St. Gaudens,
at Cornish,N.H., commandsoneof theloveliest
Prospects imaginable and contains, in its
unaffectedlines and simple surfaces,a quiet
and appealing beauty. The walls of the
house, rising behind and above the vine-

coveredporch, are of while-painted brick.
The corniceis particularly fine. On tlie open
terrace, betweenthe two classic balustrades,
lie low herbaceous borders, while the
main garden, unpretentiously planned,
coverstheplateauin theimmediateforeground
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Thefan usedoverthis mattlclserves
two purposes. It successfullyfills
in the spaceand makesa striking
backgroundfor thedelicatewrought
iron bracketand candles. It is an
antique Chinesefan with a fan
tasticdesignin brilliant colorson a

goldground

An uglylightingfixturemaybecon
cealedwith a decorativefan. The
sketchat the left showsa painted
Chinesefan used in this manner.
It is placedin front of theawkward
bracketand attachedto thewall at
the top. The candleshieldsare of

plain parchment

An old painted French
fan set into the top of a
mirror is a charming
complementto a dressing
table hung with peach
coloredtaffetaand lace.
Mrs. Detail Adams was
thedecorator
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Thefan usedoverthisKorean
cabinetin additiontobeinga
decorativebit of color breaks
the upright lines of thenar
row bookshelves.It is made
from a bit of highly colored
old Chinesetapestry

FANS OF
YESTERDAY

THE
semi-circular fan is one of the

most useful andinterestingbitsof col
or and form in decoration. Particularly
difficult spaces, such as that over a long,
low sofa or a high mantelpiece, can be suc

cessfully filled in with a graceful and
colorful fan which brings a note of dis
tinction to an interior not to be equalled
by any other form of decoration.

FOR MODERN
INTERIORS

Beautiful old fans should not be hidden

away. They can be used in many ways
in the house and often are more effect
ive than either a mirror or picture. The
semi-circular shape is especially pleasing
and in addition there is the interest of

design and color. Various ways of using
old fans in places where their circle
like shape fits, are shown on these pages.

A n old French fan with
a design of pastoral
scenesmakesan unusual
and graceful decoration
for a bed canopy. The
taffeta hangings and
spreadare blue and rose,
to matchthe main tones

of thefan

The sketchin thecenter
shows two usesfor old
fans. The quaintshapes
on the mantel have a
paintedflowerdesignand
are used to shield the
lights. The semicircular
fan makes a decorative
fire screen
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A mauvelatticeandprim
little pink /lowers on a
creamgroundmakethis
semi-glazedchintz un
usually appealing.
jo inches,$6.<S$

A charmingsemi-glazed
chintz with an apricot
groundand a designin
delicate blue, green,
henna and mauve.
25 inches,$4

Stiff little flowers in rose, yellow
and mauve on a light-blue, blue-
green or tan ground. Semi-glazed
or unglazed.31 incites,$1.go

*£Wh&-7-.
This chintz has a blue,
black or tan ground and
bunchesof flowers in rose,
green, white and yellow.
36 inches, $1.40. Glazed
and unglazed

Striped sunfasttaf
feta is an excellent
fabric for country
housecurtains.Blue
and beige,lavender
and tan, rose and
tan, mulberry and
tan. 50inches,$5.25

-n
The chintz at the
left comes cither
glazedor unglazed.
Rose and mauve
floaterson either a
grayish mauve or
black ground. 36
inches wide, $4.40

English prints make charming
curtains for cottagesor children's
rooms.All colorswith quaint dotted
designs. 32 inches,80ca yard

A linen with a decorative
bird and flower designon
a green, black or blue
ground. 50 inches wide
and priced at $5.50

a yard

The simple curtains at the left
are of sunfast organdiewhich
comesin pasteltones. 4; inches
wideand$1.90a yard
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Glazedchintz, tan, blueor
greenground with contrast
ing birds. 50 inches$4.9)

Checked linen in rose
and gold to cover chair
seals, so inches, $2.7,

Curtains of gold colored lustre marquisetteedged
withgreenglassbeads. This material,plain, 50 inches
wide, is $3.45. With an alloverlacedesign,46 inches,

$5.20a yard

NEW FABRICS
Thefabrics shownon thesetwopagesmaybepurchased
through the House &• Garden Shopping Service,
10West44thStreet.Sew York City. A servicecharge
of 25 centson articlesup to$10and 50centson any
thing priced at $10 or overis includedin theprices

Glazed chintz, green
ground, flowers in rose
and blue,J7 inches$3.60

Chintz, tan ground,flowers
in rose, mauve and yel
low. 36 inches,00ca yard

Left. Cross stitch print,
white, blue or tan ground,
designin red,bluegreenand
lavender. J2 inches, $1.
Below. Casementcurtains,
yellow filet net with cross
stitch design and fringe.
jS inches wide, 2}4 yards
long. '$ij a pair

Right, above.Sunfast cotton
fabric for upholstery.Yellow,
natural or green ground,
flowersin red.blueandgreen.
50 inches, $4.60. Below.
Ruffled curtains, dotted
grcriadine, $8.50 a pair,
white or icru. Muslin with
coloreddots, $5.25 a pair,
2lA yardslong

i
n* mrs. 1
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A charmingpaperfor a countryhousehasa palebluegroundwith
while lilies and pheasantsand flowers in delicatecolors. The
borderis in tonesof dull red and blue. Theseborderpapersare
usedon plain vails, 'withpaperpanelsand on screens

lntiniuiiiiiimuu

Threestriking borderpapers. Left. Greenground,
designin caftan hi' andgold. Right. Greenground.
while and tan design. Below. Turquoise ground.

purpleand pink stripes

BORDER PAPERS FOR

PLAIN OR PANELED WALLS

PAPERS FROM NANCY McCLELLAND

In a small house in Versailles a border
paper in greenand majentais usedat the

chair rail andcornice

A borderpaper in a vigorousdesignon a
blackgroundoutlinesthewoodpanelsand
Directoirepaperin theroombelow
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Thedrawing roomoj
Sotterlcyis paneledin
white-painted pine,
withbeautifullycarved
shell niches and an
interestingmanteland
chimney-piece, all
done by a Colonial
craftsmanin thespirit
of the then youthful
English Renaissance

The furnishing and
re-decorationof the
dining roomhavebeen
donewith a fine feel
ingfor its period,yet
without that consci
entious consistency
which oftengivesre-
invigoratedoldhouses
a self-conscious and
museum-like quality

AN EIGHTEENTH CENTURY HOUSE IN SOUTHERN MARYLAND

THE RESIDENCE OF HERBERT L. SATTERLEE
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The principal feature of the
entrancehallwayis themahog
any stair-rail caned in an
extraordinarydesignby John
Bourn, a King's convict,who
was also the artisan of the
woreconventionalpanelingand
carvingelsewherein thehouse
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When GeorgePlater built Sotterleyin 77?o
the WestShoreof Maryland wasclustered,
though sparsely, with beautiful houses

This lovely briek gable end shows the
unusual lowness and grace which have
beengiventheroofsof thewings protruding

A small cupolaabovethewhiteclapboarded
facade, set with the carved crest of the
family, marks the house'smain entrance

From the long, brick-pavedterracea view
may be had.under the grove,of the broad
Patuxeni River flowing to the Chesapeake

SOTTERLEY
ST. MARY'S

COUNTY

MARYLAND
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The beautiful heart-shapedleavesof theGloryvincare
among the most deeoratheof all climbing plants.
TendriJsdart in graeefidflightsfrom thecompactfoliage.

ClimbingHydrangea,H.pe Maris, likes
northernand 'westernexposures,clings
nicelyto walls, and spreadsitself with
largewhite,flatter clustersin summer

Japanese- Hydrange-vine,
Schizophragma hydrangeoides,
resemblesH. pelio'.aris but is
smallir and Icndkr

One of the best of the new
climbersis Aetinidia chinensis,
the Vangtao, which is while

floweredandfragrant

A glorified Honeysucklenewly introduced
herefrom the Orient is I-onicera trago-
phylla, liith its splendid heads of fra
grant, long, rich golden-yellmcflowers
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HARDY CLIMBERS FOR THE GARDEN
From the Magnificent Ifris tarias to the Robust and Decorative

Grapes there are Vines for Every Kind of Situation

E. H. WILSON, V. M. H.

CLIMBING
plants pro

duce the most effective

of all garden pictures and
the nearest approach to tropi
cal luxuriance attainable in

northern gardens. Also they
are of much value in screen

ing from view or clothing
with verdure objects not
pleasing to the eye. The one
difficulty is the provision of
proper support for them to
grow upon. Neat posts made
of reinforced concrete and
firmly inserted eighteen feet
apart in the ground with
stout copper or galvanized
wire run through make a

lasting trellis which, if ten
feet high, will serve for all
the perfectly hardy stem-

and-tendril-climbing plants.

Climbers so planted display In Japan t

their beauty to the best ad- ^^Tf^rt
vantage and this arrange- bund a macro-

ment will form an excellent *0"^. *""«• as, . . here,m gorgeous.
screen to the garden or it jragrant dusters.
may be placed so as to form sometimes more

an avenue or arbor. Such a thanfivefeet long

trellis, probably the simplest

and strongest vine support, is illustrated in

the center of the opposite page. Where one

desires to preserve architectural relation

ships between house and garden more

closely than this plain style is aide, or where
the feeling of the situation requires a

different type of trellis, then the elements

in this design which make it so successful

in a practical way should be kept in mind.

For whether the variation is
a lattice in wood or wire, or a
series of posts and chains,
strength, adequate tendril-

hold, real support for vines,

are the essential factors in

devices of this sort, however

consciously decorative.

Under the lee of a stone
fence is an ideal site for all
sorts of climbers and a far
greater number will thrive
under such conditions than

on a trellis. Hook-climbers

and many stem-climbers do

well and look most effective

if planted among or on top
of large boulders where they

can develop into a dense

tangle. On such rocks if
planted at the base, root-
climbers and those which

have discs at the ends of

their tendrils do well. Root-

climbers also thrive on the

north and west sides of

buildings and likewise on

trees but in the latter case it
should be borne in mind that
sooner or later it means the

death of the tree by strangu
lation and suffocation.

The most beautiful of all
climbing plants hardy in cool
temperate regions is Wis
taria with multitudinous clus
ters of purple or white flow

ers. No plant blooms more
abundantly and none other

gives to the house or garden
such an air of tropical lux
uriance. Wistarias are na

tives of eastern North Amer
ica and of China and Japan.
The American species were

first known and it was to them that the
generic name Wistaria was given in honor of
Dr. Casper Wistar. In 1818, W. sinensis
was brought from China to English gardens
and became the favorite of its family;
indeed, nowadays, comparatively few people
know that in eastern North America
there are native species of Wistaria, so

completely have their oriental relatives

surpassed them in popular

I hundredyears appreciation.
ago Wistaria In scenes of Japanese gar

dens and temple ground and

in Oriental paintings and

embroideries most people are

familiar with a Wistaria hav

ing very long racemes of

flowers. This plant is known
generally as Wistaria multa-
juga but is really a garden
form of the common wild

Wistaria of Japan (W. flori-
bitnda) and correctly should

be called \Y. Jloribunda var.
macrobotrys. The type is
abundant on the margins of

moist woods and thickets

and especially by the side of
streams, ponds and ditches

virtually all over Japan and
has racemes of pale purple

flowers one and one-half feet

long. The forms with white
and pinkish flowers with

(Continued on page 120)

The while-flowering form
of Wistaria ftoribunda,
as hardy as it is lovely,
presentsone of the most
amazingsightsoflatespi ing

sinensis was
brought to this
country fr 0m
China, and has
since becomethe
most popular of
all floweringvines
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GLOS FABRICS FOR THE HOUSE
An Outline of the Various Textures in Artificial Silks

And the Uses to Which They May be Put in Decoration

MR. and MRS. G. GLEN GOULD

ARTIFICIAL
silk has at last achieved a

,. name of its own and will in future be
advertised and sold by merchants and

manufacturers as Glos, pronounced like

gloss. According to official figures it seems

to bulk only one-fifth less than silk in the
world of commerce, but the impression is

general that glos already exceeds the use

of silk and is mounting in importance with
extraordinary rapidity.
There are comparatively few persons who

can tell silk fabrics from those made of

glos, except in the cheaper, coarser grades.
These have a stiff feeling, take a stiff fold

in drapery, have a very glassy sheen, and

a slippery feeling, while silk takes a softer
fold and has less glaze to its sheen, except

when given a very high lustre under heat
and pressure.for special fabrics. It has been
complained, too, that glos fabrics are apt

to pull apart or "slip." If they do, this is
no fault of the fibre itself but of the way

it is woven. Silk will do the same thing
when badly woven.

GLOS
is mechanically prepared cellulose,

which is obtained from natural plants or
trees. The cotton plant and the spruce tree
are largely its sources. Spruce is made into

wood pulp which is reduced to cellulose,
and then run out in a fibre that can be
wound into a continuous thread of any
length and of any thickness or fineness

required for weaving. It is from one-third
to one-half as expensive as silk but con

siderably more expensive than cotton.

A good deal of suspicion and not a little
onus has attached to this product, during the

ten or more years it has been a commercial
factor in the textile trade, from the fact of

its being an "imitation." People who could

afford real silk shunned its imitation—when

they knew it. Many persons undoubtedly
have glos drapery and upholstery in their

houses who honestly think them to be silk.

The very high glassy lustre which recom
mends it so highly to hoi polloi makes it
taboo to the interior decorator. Glos is

now being deprived both of this glassy shine

and the stiffened texture. Manufacturers

are preparing to put out a fabric so soft
and dull that it looks like a washed silk
that has been through many a tubbing.

This may meet the decorator's requirement
of a dull antique appearance.

The present vogue for dull finished silks
will doubtless split before long to go two

different ways: one to revert to shiny satins

of the Mid-Victorian and even Empire
periods, the other to go on logically to the

costly silks of India and the Near East,
whose soft, downy surface is considered its

highest beauty, a beauty which requires

almost as much cultivation to admire

understandingly as do fine Chinese porce
lains and jades.

Glos is usually advertised and sold under

trade names copyrighted by various manu
facturers, so that if you ask for a taffeta of
glos the salesman, who does not understand

what a taffeta weave is
,

may have no idea

what you wish. If the customer is able to
explain the sort of weave desired, many

fabrics may be shown which the salesman

would ordinarily know only by some ad
vertised trade name.

Some of the plain fabrics are:

Taffeta. A plain over and under weave
like darning, made in solid colors or in two

colors gis'ing changeable effects. It is also
woven in strti, streaked, effects in three
shades of the same color or in different
colors. Used for over-draperies, bed draper
ies and spreads, couch covers, cushions,

vanity and sewing table accessories, and
lamp shades.

Satin. So woven that the warp, or
lengthwise, threads form a more or less

solid surface. Glos satins have a very high

lustre but may soon be made duller. Change
able effects give interest to this fabric.

Silk satins are sometimes woven with a

ground of the higher lustre glos in another
color making beautiful hangings. Strie
satins are also woven. Used increasingly
in living rooms as well as boudoirs and
sleeping rooms.

/~^ AUZE. Plain over and under weave of
^-*thin veil-like texture in solid colors or
changeable effects. These have a lively
glitter and are well liked for casement win
dows and French doors. They fold a bit
crisply like starched curtains or metal

tissues, but this quality seems to be liked,
for they sell enormously in oyster color,

pongee tones, gold, blue, and rose; the

blues often have a warp of black or darker

blue; "antique" or dull golds have a tan
warp.
Net. A gauze woven with threads spaced
more or less widely, producing the effect of

a netting. Highly lustrous nets are used
popularly for curtains, not only for case

ments, but in various changeable effects as

cheap over-draperies.
Marquisette. A somewhat heavier
fabric than the old marquisette weave,

often called net; given an up and down

ridged look from the cotton warp threads.

The woof, crosswise threads, is glos lightly
crinkled or crimped. The glos and cotton
threads may be of different colors. Much
used for inexpensive over-draperies in gold,
buff, blue, green, and rose.
Fancy Weaves. A number of plain
fabrics are made in fancy weaves giving
pebbled, stippled, and other effects, in

single or changeable colors. These may be

very thin for casement curtains or a little
heavier for over-draperies. Much used for
sun parlors and breakfast porches. This is

the "popular drape" for the victrola or
radio. Coarse and rough effects are pro
duced by weaving in uneven or matted
threads, making a fabric well liked by
decorators for hangings.
Stripes are woven in every type of these
fabrics, taffetas being in great demand, as
are satins. Striped and blocked gauzes are

popular.
Gauze. Figured gauzes for casements
and French doors in panel designs or by the
yard are very popular. It seems possible
that the vogue for things Spanish having
lent interest to Spanish laces, has attracted
attention to glos laces which suggest them.
Their use is increasing.
Damask. A fabric in which the figured
design has a satin weave on a plain ground
or the reverse, as in a table cloth; of a
single color or two or more combined. Glos
damasks are used in enormous quantities
for upholsteries and draperies. Good ones

very closely resemble silk damask, having a

little higher lustre not easily distinguished
even by close comparison.
Brocade seems to be as successfully
woven in glos as in silk. The less expensive
glos makes it possible to obtain a heavy
brocade hanging with a full rich fold im
possible except in a much more expensive
silk. The brocade weave originally simu
lated hand embroidery, but modern brocades
are simply figured fabrics and have lost the
raised look of embroidery. Brcch6, broca-
telle and lampas still keep something of the
outstanding effect of needlework.

"DROCHE. A light weight brccaded fab-
*-* ric with a surface pattern. Few, if any,
real broch6 weaves are attempted by manu
facturers, for most of the crisp, thin, wiry
figured glos of this type is really light
weight brocades.

Brocatelle. A heavy figured damask
with a raised design. This -weave too is

being tried out experimentally. One manu
facturer offers a damask resembling a broca
telle in an effective gun-metal gray.
Lampas. A very heavy upholstery damask
with jute and other heavy fibers introduced
to add thickness. This ancient Chinese
textile is being revived. A strikingly de
signed lampas is just out this season.
Tapestry for heavy upholstery combines
glos with wool, cotton, etc.
Velvets and other pile fabrics have not
yet been very successfully woven in glos
for household use, as the pile tends to
lie flat, instead of standing upright; but

(Continued on page 102)
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A LITTLE PORTFOLIO OF GOOD INTERIORS

DrixDuryen

Although the entrancehall in the New York
homeof Cornelius .V. Bliss is narrow,a sense
of space is achievedby the careful grouping
of the furniture. On one side is a nicely
balanced arrangement consisting of two
Directoire walnut tables and chairs pai>Ued

black and gold. This group is balancedby
long windo-wson the opposite-wall hung in
teledenegresatin,anda pair of blackand gold
Empire benches. The floor is black and
whilemarbleand theGeorgianlightingfixtures
black and gold. Elsie CobbWilson, decorator
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The walls in the dining
room of the Bliss houseare
old uhitc and the hangings
faded red silk. Oilier color
notesarc introducedby the
paintedscreenin blue-green,
c,oldand siller and thegros
fioint seats on the antique
Chippendale chairs. A
tine example of an Adam
consoleand pedestalsuilk
carvedurn knife boxesoc
cupy one side of the room

This effectiveand dignified
group is in the library of
thesamehouse. Bluewalls,
arched doors uith caned
fan motifs, a Colonial black
marble mantel and book
shelvessd into panelson
either side of the fireplace
make a charming back
ground for the comfortable.
chintz coveredfurnitureand
Italian and English pieces
Elsie CobbWilson, decorator
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The charming and very
livable room above is the
children's silling room in
theCorneliusN. Bliss house.
The paneledwalls are white
and the curtains blueglazed
chintz made 'with pleated
ruffles and tie backs. On
the overstuffedfurniture is
an old chintz in soft, dull
colors. The rug is neutral
in tone and the furniture
Eighteenth Century Italian

In the library of the same
houseis an interestingand
nicely balancedgroup con
sisting of an old Sheraton
secretarybookcasewith braa
grilles, two small Italian
walnut tables and a pair
of old English globes. The
gracefularchedwindow'sare
hung with copper colored
antique silk and the 'walls
areblue. Elsie CobbWilson
wasthedecoratorof thehouse
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RESTORING A NEGLECTED WOODLAND
How Careful Planning and Planting Brought Back

Its Native Charm to a Dilapidated Farm Wood-Lot

HERBERT DURAND

THIS
is the story of a neglected ten-

acre wood-lot and what was done to

restore its original charm and trans

form it into the sylvan paradise it is today.
Four years ago last October I re
ceived a letter from a dear old lady who

has a summer home in the hill country,
about seventy-fiVe miles north of New

York City. The letter said, in part:
/ want you to come up here and see
my woods. They don't cover much ground

and they have been badly treated, but there-

are still many magnificent oaks and
maples and any number of beautiful
bushes, wild flowers and ferns.
It is my dream to make these woods a
delightful place cf quiet retreat, with
frequent rustic seats and shelters. Tlicre

must be cool, shaded rambles and pleasant,

open glades, where the trees and flowers,

the birds, and all forms of vfid life can
be enjoyed and protected. And I want
to have their variety increased and their

beauty enhanced. Won't you come and

help me?

This letter indicated that here was an
owner who realized and appreciated the

esthetic and recreative value of her bit

of woodland. It convinced me that she
would undertake its improvement with
enthusiasm and make all necessary pro
vision for its maintenance and perman

ent welfare. So I was glad to respond
to her call.

The place is a modernized upland
farm. It is typical of thousands of re
cently acquired "estates" lying within
easy motoring distance of our large

cities. The grounds about the attractive
Colonial residence are "landscaped" in

conventional fashion.

Thewoodswere,of course,

what was left of the old

farm wood-lot, and I found
them in a most deplorable

condition. Tn many places

the snarl of brambles, weeds

and trash was almost im

penetrable, and there was

a pervading aspect of deso

lation and decay, accentu-

'ated by the stark boles of

numerous lifeless trees.

Obviously, the first thing

in order was a general clean

up. We were fortunate in

finding an intelligent and

reliable contractor for this

usually destructive proceed

ing who followed instruc

tions strictly and did the
work carefully and to our

entire satisfaction. Rubbish

A fine Dogwoodat the thicketedgeopens
countless white blossoms in the May
sunshine.The openareabelowit waslater
filled with a planting of native shrubs

heaps, the accumulations of years, were

carted away. Dead and dying trees

were cut down, sawed into portable
lengths and hauled to a nearby pasture,

to be converted later into firewood. Dead
branches were lopped off otherwise

healthy trees and added to the woodpile.

Then each man was given a pair of
gloves and a mattock, and a determined

onslaught was made upon the numerous

tangles of poison ivy, cat-briars, black
berry bushes and interloping weeds. This
is always an exasperating job, but we

kept at it until every visible plant pest
had been grubbed up by the roots and

consigned to the flames. It pays to be
thorough with such nuisances. Cutting
them down with a bushhook (the usual
practice) merely increases the number

of shoots and causes them to grow more

vigorously then before.

The next step was to prepare an out
line map of the area on scale paper. The
old lady, after much rummaging, pro
duced a blue-print of a survey, which

helped to define the boundaries and

saved a lot of measuring. We then ex

plored every nook and corner of the

woods, and with the aid of a pocket
compass and a steel tape, located on

the map the following natural features:

The course of a clear, mountain brook

which meanders through the eastern half
of the tract.

Two picturesque rock outcrops and a
number of huge, moss-grown boulders.

Individual trees of notable size and
beauty.

Srceral fine groups of both deciduous

and evergreen trees, over-arching embry
onic glades.
Particular attention was
given to the character, tex

ture and chemical reaction

of the soil, which was found
to be intensely acid on the

oak and pine-clad crests

of the ridges, less so on the

slopes, practically neutral
in the low places and slightly
alkaline on the sunny,
southernmost rock outcrop.
Notations accordingly were
made on the map and lists

were prepared of the in
digenous bushes, ferns and

flowering plants prevailing

{Continued on page 138)

At theentranceto theSanc
tuary path a full-grown
Withe-rod points downward
toward the brook. In June
its branchesare heavywith
flowerPanicles
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Underlitehemlocksin theSanctu
ary, wheretheyare hiddenfrom
the sight of chance intruders,

flourishes a happy colony of
pink Ijtdyslippcr. one of our
increasingly rare nativeflowers
that art in need of protection

Shining Sumac is excellentfor
border plantings where, with
Mountain Ash, Sassafras and
othernative treesand shrubs, it
keepsout drying summerwinds
and winterstorms. As a decora
tive growth it has few equals

As an illustration of real wild-
flowerconservation,this nook is
sharedby twospeciesof Fungi,
three of Ferns, a Hobblebush,
Purple-fringed Orchis, Indian
Pipe, Trilliums, Bellworts,Wood
landAsterandSwampBlackberry

In June thecloudsof bloomon
the Mountain Laurels give the
impression of long snowbanks.
Even during winter this hardy
broad-leafshrub greetsthe eye
with the sight of living green,
always welcomeat this season

- *V-

The While Fringe is
oticof our mosteffec
tivenativespecies.A
superbspecimenof it
stands close to the
entranceinto the re
claimed woodland
where its cloud of
blossomsforms a de
lightful introduction
to what lies beyond
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WHAT TO KNOW ABOUT WOOD FLOORS
Simple Facts of the Material and Construction of Floors

That a Prospective Builder Should Understand

MATLACK PRICE

IT
is safe to say that people would find less

cause for after-worries and after-com

plaints in their building enterprises, if they
were to use logic and reason in determining

the causes of the disappointments they may

experience. The wish to economize to the
limit is often necessary (even when im

mediate economy may prove poor ultimate

economy), but with their cost-slashing zeal

people should also bear in mind the con

sciousness that building economies must

result in many compromises, and that if

they have decided to save five hundred

dollars on flooring, for instance, they should
not feel resentful if their floors look half as

handsome as they might have looked on an

expenditure of a thousand dollars.

But before considering various kinds of

woods usually used for flooring, how about

the carpenter work that precedes the laying

of the finished floor? All other things being

equal, any floor is as good as its under

pinning, as good as the structure over which

it is laid. If a floor is laid on joists that are
of too small dimension, or too widely

spaced, or inadequately cross-bridged, the

finished floor will sag and squeak and give
under foot and open up cracks, whether the

boarding be fine selected oak, or the least

expensive substitute.

Integrity of construction rests largely
with the contractor, and poor construction
is often one of the bad economies of accept

ing the very lowest bid. It is often, too,
the besetting sin of the speculative builder,

whose interest in the enduring qualities of

the houses he builds does not live beyond

the date of sale.

IN
the cellar of a house, looking up at the

bottom of the floor above, you may have

noticed, between the floor beams, or joist,

small wooden braces, nailed in cross-wise,

like an X. This is called cross-bridging,
and in a well built floor there is plenty of it.

It stiffens the whole floor structure, and
characterizes good building, while insuffi

cient cross-bridging, or none at all, charac

terizes bad building. The cross-bridging of

the joist of the upper floors you cannot see

in a finished house, because the ceilings

below conceal it
,

but it can, and should be

noticed in a house in construction. If you
ever notice an old house, built as long ago
as the eighties, being demolished, you will

see row upon row of sturdy cross-bridging

between the floor joist, and you will also see

much heavier dimensioned structural lum

ber. Neither lumber nor labor cost so

much in those days and people almost

made up in good construction what they

lacked in architectural taste.

So then, if your floor is badly framed,

meaning inadequately constructed as to

the spacing and bridging of the joist, do not

blame a bad floor on oak or pine or what

ever finished flooring you select.

Floors, too, should be laid double—the
finished floor over an under-flooring, with

building paper between. This would seem
obvious, perhaps, and no doubt many

people who think about it at all think that
all floors are laid double. Again the
too-close contractor and the speculative

builder sometimes figure a small saving here,

and the result is not a good floor. Under-

flooring, usually six or eight inches wide,

ship-lap, is laid diagonally on the joist,
and where a sound-proof floor, or a floor

especially exposed to cold beneath is laid,

building or deadening felt should be laid

between the under and finished floor, in

stead of building paper. And where build
ing paper is used, good builders advise

against any of the rosin-sized papers for

between-floor use.

THE
woods most used for finished

flooring are oak, hard pine, birch, red

gum, maple and beech. Of these, oak is

oldest in lineage as a flooring material, and
hard pine the most used. If it were not for
expense, the seeker for the unusual in
flooring could borrow the custom of the

West Indies and floor with mahogany, or of
the Far East, and floor with teak, which,
in the days of wooden vessels was a great

ship-building wood.

READERS
wishing to secure direct

. data on flooring and floor finish

ing will do well to write for the follow
ing booklets.

"Beautiful Birch for Beautiful Woodwork".
Northern Hemlock and Hardwood Manu
facturers'Ass'n., Oshkosh,Wisconsin.
"Red Gum". American Hardwood Manu
facturers'Association, 1339Bank of Com
merce & Trust Bldg., Memphis, Tenn.
"Beauty Plus Service in Floors". Southern
Pine Association, New Orleans, La.
"The Perfect Floor". The Long-Bell Lumber
Co., R. A. Long Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.
"How to Lay and Finish Maple. Beech and
Birch Floors". Maple Flooring Manufac
turers Ass'n., Stock Exchange Building,
Chicago,111.
"Modern Oak Floors". Oak Flooring Mfr's.
Ass'n., 1014Ashland Block, Chicago, 111.
"The Proper Treatment for Floors, Wood
work and Furniture". S

.

C. Johnson & Son,
Racine, Wis.
"A Book of Painting and Varnishing Specifi
cations" (50c).Sherwin Williams Co., 116
W. 32ndSt., New York City.
"How to make your floors, furniture and
woodwork beautiful". The A. S. Boyle
Co.. Cincinnati, Ohio.
"Architectural Varnishes',Stains, Fillers and
Enamels". Standard Varnish Works,
443Fourth Ave., New York City.
"Modern Wood Finishing". E. I. Du Pont
De Nemours & Co., Inc., Wilmington,
Delaware.

The floor of unusual appearance here is

achieved by the use of extra wide oak
planks, dowelled at the joints, and with the
screw-holes conspicuously plugged with
wooden pegs. This type of floor, specially
suitable in an Elizabethan or Jacobean
room, is simply a revival, like so much of our
furniture, of an antique method of flooring
which was evolved before modern mill

machinery gave us the useful tongue and

groove.

THE
standard dimensions of oak floor

ing today are two inches or two and a

quarter inches wide by thirteen-sixteenths
of an inch thick, and one and one half or two
inches wide by three-eighths of an inch thick.
These narrow oak boards are not only tongued
and grooved on their long dimensions, but

milled for end-matching with a tongue and
groove. It is thus possible to blind-nail the
entire floor. Blind-nailing means the driving
of nails into the tongue of the board so that
the grove of the next board conceals the

nail-head, and no nails are visible. The
nails recommended for use are called
"Cement Coated Flooring Brads", and the
"8-Penny" size, driven sixteen inches apart
are used for thirteen-sixteenth inch flooring,
and the "3-Penny" size, driven eight inches

apart, are used for three-eighth inch flooring.
The use of White Oak or Red Oak is

more a matter of choice than of expense.

Prospective builders should not think of
their specifications with the idea that hard
pine (usually called Southern Pine, and
noted on plans as "Y-P," Yellow Pine) is a

cheap substitute material. I have no figures,
but conjecture that at least eighty-five
per cent of hardwood floors in the United

States are of various grades of hard pine.
The lower cost of hard pine as compared
to some other hard woods is due to the

plentiful supply, and not to inferiority as a

flooring wood. The best grades are quarter-
sawed, and edge-grain pine, and in cases
where the scheme of a room does not allow
of the natural light tone of pine flooring, it

can be stained in any color.
Birch, one of the hardest of the hardwoods,

is one of the standard flooring materials,

and is stocked in its natural slightly reddish
colors, or in lighter coloring, which can be

brought to any desired tone by staining.
Red Gum is considered a good flooring

wood, because it does not shrink or sliver,
wears evenly and smoothly, takes any stain

and has an attractive natural grain.

Maple is one of the hardest of all woods
used for flooring, and its wearing qualities
are often considered as quite offsetting its

lack of conspicuous grain or figure. It is

often used in parquetry, with other woods.

{Continued on page 134)
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The homeof fierirand Taylor, Jr., at
Locust Valley, L. /., of whichanother
view is found on page57, is a simple
developmentof threeunits—a middle
unitflankedbya servicewing in stucco
■indhalf timberand a library wing
that helps to enclose the terrace

TWO HOUSES
by

H. T. LINDEBERG, Architect

The homeof itme. Galli Curci at
Highmount, N. 1*., is a low-lying
groupin stucco,half-timberand stone
of the locality, seton the brink of a
Calskill gorge. This entrancefront
vine showsthestudiowing; themain
portion of the houseand the service
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Abeneis shownthehouseafterit
had completedthefirst stageof
its developmentfrom farmhouse
to, ultimately,a countryhouseof

considerablesize

\i7~T

-vi Thewhitespacebeyondthefloor
plan of theoriginal houseshows
theareacoveredby theprojected
developmentof thefirst stagein
its gradualgrowth

THE COTTAGE THAT GREW UP
From a Small Farmhouse Beginning, But with a Definite Plan of
Growth on Paper, This Place Reached its Successful Conclusion.

ONE
of the great delights of a country

home lies in watching the gradual

growth of a well-conceived and carefully
worked-out plan. This has been especially
true of the house and grounds shown here

because their development has been con

sistent, from farmhouse beginnings to the

present well-equipped country place of

ample proportions.
The first small dwelling was remodeled
several years ago. This step decided the
architectural character of the house and

gave it the domestic charm of a liveable

home, its size seemingly lessened from the
outside because of the low eaves and one

story wings. The plan of the original house
was very simple; but there are latent de

lights in almost every building to the careful

home seeker who cooperates with his archi
tects, and in the first stage of this develop
ment there were found to be many. The
addition of the symmetrical wings gave
unusual interest to the house besides making
a practical plan.
There are three things for which an
architect strives in planning a successful

dwelling, no matter what its size. First,
a private home-center, or living room, away
from the interruptions of the occasional

visitor. In larger houses a reception room
may be provided to keep the principal

living rooms free, but as the house dimin

ishes in size, a solution must be sought in

other ways until in the smallest houses it is
often accomplished with a simple vestibule.

The second desirable feature lies in pro

viding convenient access from the sendee

rooms to the front door and upstairs with

out disturbing in any way the family living
rooms. The logic of this is obvious whether
there are many or no servants. There is

some dissension over the third feature—a
dining room which can be practically, if not
entirely, closed off from other living portions
of the house. All of these features obtained
in the first enlargement, along with many
others that help to make a good plan, not

the least of which is the three-side exposure
of the living room.
The skill with which the final enlargement
was made is shown in the photographs and

floor plans. Nothing is lost and much is
gained. The family rooms on the second

(Continued on page 96)



The houseas it standstoday,long, spreading,gratefullycomposed,and facedwith whiteslabwd
shingles,still preservesthe spirit of its nucleus. Warren D. Owen, owner; Richard Schmidt.

Garden6*Martin, architects;Jens Jensen, landscapearchitect

The two upper plans show the

first and secondfloors of thehouse
in the secondstageof its develop
ment. The stairway has beenbut
slightly changed, but the whole
layout of the centralstructurehas
been simplified and the rooms
enlarged. A short servicewing
has beenaddedto oneside and a
porch and arbor to that opposite

The underplansshowthehouseas
it standstoday. On thegroundthe
most noticeablechangewould be
that of the lengthenedwings and
tluir terminatinggabledendswhich
housethe guestsand the service.
Inside the staircase has become
circular, a porch made into a
library, and bedroomsadded. At
the left is the drivewayentrance
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The gardenis built almostentirelyof
brick: walls, paving and seatshav
ing beenderivedfrom that pleasant
material and held togetherwith an
interesting diamond-shaped pattern

These steps descendupon the put
tinggreen.On theirupperlevelbegins
a long arbor whoseflat and graceful
archeshavebeeningeniouslyand un
usually constructedof reinforcedbrick

THE GARDENS OF

I EDWARD F. HUTTON

Roslyn, New York

MARIAN C. COFFIN
landscape Architect

A glimpseof the box
wood garden, which
springs from a paved
terraceon the eastern
side of thehouse,gives
an impressionof great
age to a spot that has
existedin this statefor
scarcelymorethonayear
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7"Ar p/uw 0/ ///«
grounds showsan
interesting ar
rangement of the
various parts of
the place. The
flower garden is
the central fea
ture, and from
its two axes the
skeleton of the
scheme develops

Four plant types
maketheMag)w-
liaWalk atremen
dously effective
vista: Boxwood,
Magnolias. Cedar
hedges,turf, and
nothing else. At
thetimeof photo
graphingthesehad
beenin placeayear
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A GARDEN IN TULIP TIME
May, the seasonof Darwin and BreederTulips, is oneof the
mostcolorful in thegardenyear. Here the Tulips are planted
along thewalk that surroundsa lawn. Clipped hedgesenclose
thegardenand tall treesgiveit background.The mauve,yellow,
orangeand purple Tulips rise abovea featherygroundcoverof

pale blueForget-me-nots
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LILY CHINTZES

for

SUMMER

BEDROOMS
MARGARET McELROY

LILIES,
from the gentle Lily-of-the-ValleyJ to the swanlike Calla Lily, are so

decorative and coolly colorful that they
have been the inspiration for the designs
of many charming chintzes. These are

especially suitable to summer bedrooms

where the effect should be restful, colorful
and cool. A color scheme based on the
green of the leaves, the soft yellow found

at the heart of the flower and the creamy

whiteness of the petals would create a rest

ful room as well as a colorful and interesting
one. The note of blue might also be added,
a clear strong blue, the color of a woodland

lake under a June sky. This would in no
way detract from the effect of coolness and

repose and is charming with green and
yellow.
A room of this kind is shown at the top
of the page. Here the woodwork is green
and the walls are papered in a quaint, old-

fashioned paper with a white ground and a
design of green polka dots. The curtains,
which, in spite of their airy, fragile appear
ance are both durable and washable, are

made of sunfast organdie in a soft green

shade to harmonize with both the wallpaper
and the glazed chintz roller shade. This has
a green ground and a Lily design in white,
a little yellow and green. Some blue-green
appears in the leaves and there is a spray
of tiny bright blue flowers.
In this room the furniture might be paint
ed white with green lines and a chaise longue
and one overstuffed chair should be covered

in the Lily chintz. Another chair might have
a slip cover of blue sateen piped in green
and made with a box pleated ruffle. Drape

the dressing table in green organdie over

white sateen. The organdie should be
scalloped and ruffled in the same manner as

the curtains. Over this hang a mirror

with an old, dull gilt frame. The bedspreads
can be of taffeta, sateen or corded silk, the

same tone of green as the curtains, scalloped
and bound in blue. A little slipper chair
done in yellow would bring a bright, con
trasting note, and old flower prints, prefer

ably of various kinds of Lilies, might have

narrow, bright blue frames. The rug should
be taupe color.

This same Lily chintz with a black
ground is shown at the right. This would
make effective curtains in a man's room

with walls and woodwork painted blue-

green, the color of the leaves. Furniture
painted black with blue-green lines would

be masculine and in harmony with the cur
tains and there should be at least one com

fortable chair done in either deep blue-green
silk or red leather.

The curtains aboveare of cool
greensunfastorgandietrimmed
with pleated ruffles. Glazed
chintz makes the roller shade.
From the Chintz Shop

An old-fashioned paper with
a white ground and a design
of green polka dots has been
used in the room above. From

ThomasStrahan

The glazedchintzat thetop
has a black, blue, yellow,
lavender or green ground.
It is from the Chintz Shop

Above is a graceful Lily
design on a green,gold or
orchid backgromid. From
Mrs. GiletteSichols

(Above) Calla Lilies on
green.\Va>iamakcr's.(Left)
Lilies-of-lhe-Valleyonyellow
or white. T/ie Chintz Shop

^ si*
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Halting

Vasesof everysizeand shapeare in
constantdemandin a countryhouse.
especiallyonewith a gardenmar at
hand. Aboveis a collectionof grace
ful shapesin clear,deepgreenglass.
From the Steuben Glass Works

At theright is a pair of vases,rc-
produetionsof olddesigns,in opaque
glass—soft palegreenand alabaster
white. This cool coloring is espe
cially effectivewith white flowers.
From the Steuben Glass Works

COUNTRY
HOUSE

GLASSWARE

For teaon theporchconiesa
newiceteapileherin coolgreen
glasswithan attractiveribbed
design and an amberfoot.
The Steuben Glass Works

Delicategreenopaqueglasscandlesticks
and flower binds are a charmingcolor
noteagainstwhile-wallsand on a while
mantelin a countryhouse. Glass from
Pavel.I.indcmann£■( ompany.( olonial
mantel courtesyof Arthur Todhunter

Thisvase.madein Czecho
slovakia, is dark green

and white

White flowerslook par
ticularly well in deep
greenglass
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THE CARE O F THE FLOOR
The Way in which Floors and Surfacings are Laid, arid the Treatment

They Receive, are as Important as the Materials ofwhich They are Composed

ETHEL R. PEYSER

THE care of floors and floor coveringsis not confined to laying them well

and treating them with careful considera
tion, but includes at the beginning the
most intelligent selection. All the care in
the world will not redeem poorly chosen
materials.

Of all the floors we know, the newest
comer, rubber tile, seems to need less

attention than any others. Here is a flooring

which is adapted to every room in the

house, including conservatory and porches,

on whose surface nothing seems to make an

impression, a floor which does not wear at

over-used points, such as the foot of the

stairs. The only thing necessary on such
a floor is soap and water. Powder or

abrasives cannot hurt it
,

yet it is unneces
sary to use them. The laying of the
floor is the chief asset in its upkeep:
badly laid, it is a curse rather than a benefit.
The linoleum floor, which needs no further

eulogy here, is one of tremendous utility
in all parts of the home. Whether laid over
felt, as is recommended by some makers,

or without felt, as is recommended by other
manufacturers, it is enduring and delightful.
This, too, should be laid, with care, over
wood or concrete by skilled workmen.
The two great classes of linoleum are the
inlays and prints. The former has the

pattern imbedded from front to back,
the latter has it printed on the surface only.
Therefore you can see which is the most

enduring. The printed kind will never wear
out but will wash out: therefore a little
attention must be given it to keep its face
in pristine condition. Linoleum, being

made of linseed oil, cork, flour, and other

ingredients mounted on a backing of

burlap (the silver lining of these mighty
floors), it improves on usage if occasionally

(once or twice a year) it is sparsely mopped
with a floor wax swab, a weighted brush

permeated with a good floor wax. This
feeds back to the linoleum the elasticity

which is apt to go with time, and keeps the
linoleum in flexible condition. Of course
this floor must be washed regularly with a

mild soap. It is wisest to swab off a yard
at a time, drying off one yard before entering
the next.

ALL linoleum should be in the homeil for at least forty-eight hours, especially
in winter, to insure its acclimatization, so

that after it is fixed in place it will have
done with any caprice of stretching, or
whatever it may want to do. But, as we
said before, you should go to a good maker

and have an expert install it. A good
linoleum floor is a thing of beauty and

a joy forever, and we could sing its praises

in far more space were it our lot to have

it in this article.

As with the above floors so with the tile
floor ... All should be laid with the
sanitary cove, or curved finish, where the

wall connects with the floor. This sort of
joint insures comfortable cleaning and
prevents the formation of dirt and vermin
haunts.

The tile floor is a regal floor, of course,
except that it is a bit tiring on steady
pedestrianism and should be covered with
mats to give the feet the resiliency that

walking on a floor should give. Linoleum,

or any of its near relatives, as mats, and

rubber mats (of non-skid variety) too,

make good ease spots for tiled floors. These

floors need washing only, and excellent

installations. The small tile wears better
for floors where there is much traffic. It

is sometimes possible to have a vent in the

tile floor, so that a hose which has sufficient

water can wash off the floor swiftly and well,
without too much work. Sometimes the

cement will bob up, but this will not occur
in a well laid floor. So again, as with

children, the better the initial care, the
better the chances for lasting strength.

COMPOSITION
and concrete floors,

brick and other floors, need washing

and swabbing. Some of the brick types are
waxed and give a delightful effect and, of

course, wear exceedingly well.

There is no doubt that the wood floor

carries with it a dignity, intertwined with
tradition, that no other flooring has. It is

about as old as the marble and stone floors

of the ancient Egyptian, Roman and Greek
days. In this country we have fallen heir
to the old Colonial floors, and floors of

other periods, and treasure them because

we feel them tied to us with history and
family memories. No one can say that the
wood floor is not enduring, for there are

many in use today which were laid hundreds

of years ago.

The reason we have inherited the old
and lovely 1 8-inch planks is that before

they were laid they had been seasoned

outdoors in no hurried fashion. Today we
take no time for real seasoning, which is

but subjecting wood to the seasons' caresses.

Our wood today is kiln-dried because of the
different tempo of our lives in this genera

tion. However, the correct kiln-seasoned

wood is almost perfection. "Cut and dried"
should have no sinister meaning when

applied to wood, —for the best floors are
those which are cut and dried to the proper

points. Going to the best makers of

wood floorings is the best you can do to

insure a good floor—and do not pass this
suggestion thoughtlessly.
In the case of an old floor, the thing to
do, after you have made sure that it is as

level as possible, that there are no hazards

or furrows or projecting nails, that all the
boards are even, that there are no over

lapping edges and everything tightly in
place, is to give it the finish that will last.
There is a long process and a short one,
and the short one is very popular now.

Engage a man with an electric scraper.
This takes off the old finish, spots and
discolorations. If the floor is still imperfect,
let him go over it again and perhaps apply
some oxalic acid if stains still persist. Then
use a filler for the cracks and another filler
for any pits in the wood, after which treat
the floor with a floor wax of some appoved
make, whose pedigree is irreproachable.
Where color is necessary use a dye (stain)
and then wax for the finish.
After this, rub the floor over with a
block of wood covered with Brussels carpet
permeated with wax.
The longer way in which to resurrect the
floor is

,

briefly, this: (i) Plane the floor.
(2) Bleach it rapidly with oxalic acid so that

it will not get fuzzy from the acid. (3) Use

a filler bought from the best manufacturer
of fillers and tell him the color you want

according to the floor. (4) Let this harden.

(5) Rub off with excelsior, and rescrape if

the old color remains and bleach and allow
to harden. (6) Smooth it off with a rubbing
of steel wool. (7) Let the floor remain
untenanted for 12 to 36 hours in order that

it may get perfectly dry; the length of time
depending on the weather. (8) Sand paper
the floor to its final smoothness with a wood
block covered with sandpaper. (9) Brush
the floor carefully with a brush of hair to
remove scrapings and go over it again
with a cheese cloth mop. (10) After a few
hours apply the floor wax with a weighted
brush, then brush over with the weighted
Brussels carpeted block. It might be well
to keep this block for future use.

NOW
your floor is in fine condition and

all that is necessary to do is to give

it twice a year a treatment of floor wax. If,
however, the floor is situated where there

is much traffic, such as in a hall, in the
nursery, the wax can be applied oftener.
But in any case the Brussels block hovering
over it once or twice a week is all that is

necessary to keep the floor in lovely con
dition.

Never wash these waxed floors; you will
but lose time, beauty, and waste the money
you have expended.
In the new floor all you have to do is

keep the wax surface "burning bright," and

you will have a floor that will outlive you
and the rest of the house, for this wax not
only gives charm to the floor but is a pro
tective covering that saves the floor and
saves you trouble.

(Continued on page 124)
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The clump as dug up in the
autumn. In the spring it is

.

cut
apart, with a sproutingeyeto each
tuber,the tubersplantedseparately

In mid-May the tuber is laid on
its side in a hole 6 inchesdeepand
with the sprouting eyeup. Drive
in the stake at the same time

Where the tubers art planted
closetogether,cut off thebottom
lateralsin Jilly,givingfool room,
and strengthto upper branches

In a month's lime the tuberluis sent
up severalsprouts. The next process
reducestheseshootsto onestalk. Note

thatthestake is labeled

Cut away all the side shoots,leaving
one stalk. Thus the strength o

f the
plant is forcedintothisoiwdnelopment.
This is donein mid- J une

Toward the end o
f July the healthy plant
shouldhavegrown up to the top o
f the stake.
When this is doneyou are now ready to

dis-bud

DAHLIAS:

A FLOWER FOR

ALL

THE
Dahlia is the busy man's

flower — robust, reliable, repay
ing a small amount of care with a

wealth of bloom at a season when the

rest of the garden too often is at tag-
ends. A flower, too, for one who
likes to build up a stock of his or

her own raising, for the increase each

year is four-fold or more. Xo sunny
spot of ground that is reasonably well

drained need be without its Dahlias,
for they are immensely adaptable.

Any natural lack of soil fertility can
be made up by artificial means.

The photographs on these pages
were taken by Harry Coutant, an
expert with flowers as well as with

the camera. They represent in
an interesting way the cycle of Dahlia
growth during a single season.

Disbudding includes lite removal o
f the

twosidebudsin eachgroup o
f three. Thus the

strength o
f the plant is concentratedin single

flowers
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Even the secondarylateral shoots
will form many more buds than
should he allowed to remain if
blossomsof first quality are desired

Here the buds of the secondary
shoothavebeenreducedfrom twelve
tothree.Such thinningis ofmarked
benefitto the developmentof plants

The properly grown Dahlia, with its single
main stalk, forms a sturdy, evenlydeveloped
plant. The effect of judicious pruning, is

dearly apparent

Another example produced by the growing
methodsillustratedin thesepages. It is interest
ing to notehowwell theplant is supportedyet

thestakeconcealed

It has beenchargedthai Dahlias run toomuch
to foliage and not enough to blossoms. The
fallacy of such a criticism is provedby every

well-cared-forplant

J
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Part of thearea in
front of thehouseis
an opengladewith
rough stone paths
and planting
around the edge .Imongthepleasant

featura of this gar
den is a shady ter
race and, below it

,

the mirror o
f a

little irregular pool

Making a garden in a shadyfront yard is not easy, and
yet, b

y

selectingthe right plants, it was successfullydone
here,on theplate o
f Mrs H. L. Servoss,Madison, X. J.

A SHADY TERRACE

GARDEN

WTOIM 111 PF.RRETT

MOST
people have a difficult time

growing flowers under trees. How

many I have known who have given it up

in despair! And yet it is all quite simple,

if you are only wise in your choosing, if you
only know what to grow. For that reason,
the garden illustrated on this page ought to

he not only a lovely spot in itself hut a

great help and inspiration to others.

It is in a suhurh where the tall-trunked
Oaks are just thinner! enough to make the

ground hahitahle. It is just a little space

in front of the house, hetween the stone-

rlaggcd terrace and the street, all tucked in

with high shruhbery boundaries, and as

secluded as can be. It couldn't be more
charming in its setting or more various and

interesting in its plant material! Of course,
you really ought to be entertained on its

terrace on a warm summer afternoon to

realize its full charm, to appreciate the trees,

(Continued on pai^e134)
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HOW TREES ARE GRAFTED
The Methods by Which Two Different Varieties Are

United Without Losing the Characteristics of Either

E. BADE

THE
basis for the production

of new plant forms orspecies

is found in the variability of each
individual plant when it is mul
tiplied through seeds. The varia
tions in the forms thus produced

react differently in different cases.

Some of them improve when

multiplied, while others return to

their natural inclinations and

characteristics when the seeds are

taken from the cultivated forms.

It follows, therefore, that the

A cross-sectionof an Apricot
branch,magnifiedIJO limes.
The darkestline marks the

cambium

The cambium layer in this
Apple cross-sectionis the
last vertical line on theleft

hand side

their wounded parts, a callus or thickened growth pro

duced by the unwounded cells. Only the cambium
and the woody cells combine to form the parenchymatic

tissue. The stock does not influence the scion to any
extent; it

, with all its parts, remains wild and all
branches produced upon it must be grafted. The

(Continued on page loo)

W:

Thefirst operationin making a cleftgraft is to
cut off the stocksquarelyand split i

t milk a

suitabletool. In thecleft thusmadethescion
or scionsare insertedin such a way thattheir
cambiumlayersconcidcwith that o

f thestock

reproduction of certain desirable

forms without loss in variability
can be accomplished with cer

tainty only through budding or

grafting. These are an organized
union between a living fragment
of one plant and that of another.

The cambium, or growing cells,
of the scion are joined mechani

cally to the rooted stock so that
growth between their tissues is

made possible. The two parts
which are thus united form, on

The topmost picture at the left
illustratesscion and stockaboutto
bejoined in a whip graft. Below it is

skotenthe methodof cuttingfor a

veneergraft. At thebottom,a splice,
graft is shown ready to bejoined

(Right) At thetop.thebark o
f a side

graft being loosenedwith a knife.
Next, theside graft scion beingin
serted. And lastly, the scion being
bound in place until it shall have
becomejoined tothestock b

y

growth
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(Above)A comfortablechair in two sec
tions, enameled any color, $36.50.
Cushionsextra. (Right) Willow'lounging
chair,unstained$21.50.enameled$25.50

(Above)Chair of flat reedenameledin
two colorswith silk floss filled cushion
coveredin simfast stripe, $25.50. hour
foot setteeto match,'withcushion.$50.50

Thechair aboveis oj'finereed. Enameledone
color. $35.50. Two tones,$30.50. Cushion
extra. Table,with woodtop 20 x 14 inches,
$22.50in plain enamel. Two lows $24.50

(Above)Thereis always spaceon a porch
for a willow chair of this kind thai maybe
purcfiased unstained for $$.50. The
cretonnecoveredcushion is $4.25 extra

Chinese rattan furni
ture is unusually com
fortable. (Below)Hour
glass chair with arm
rests, $14.25. Table,
24 inches high, $14

(Right) A smart stick
willow chair suitable
for porch or terrace.
In natural finish the
price is $28. Enamel
ed, $31. Cushion extra

Low, comfortablechair of woodand striped
canvas. $35.50. Wroughtiron table,marble-
izedtop$28.50. Cantigalli teaset,white and
yellow,$28.50. Striped pitcher, $2.50
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The furniture on thesetwo
pages may be purchased
throughtheHouse& Garden
Shopping Service. iq West
44thStreet,New York City.
Kindly send money order,

certifiedcheckor clteckon a
Acw York Bank

A porch is not completewithoutat leastone long, easy
chair. The one aboveof Chineserattan is comfortable,
durableand cool. It has an adjustablebaek.slidingfoot
restand a pocketon thesidefor magazines.$26

This Chineserattan chair has a seat
only 12'A inchesfrom thefloor. It is
verycomfortableandmaybeusedona
porch or terraceor in a garden.$13

COMFORTABLE

FURNITURE

FOR THE PORCH

Thechair at theright is painted black
with greentrimmings. $32. It may
be had in othercolor combinations.
In naturalfinish,$27.50.Cushionexlra

An amusing and comfortablesmall
chair of stick willow is $15.50 in
naturalfinish. Painted color,$18.50.
In two tones, $20. Cushion extra

A chair thatcombineswellwith
either enameled willow or
paintedwoodis of Chinesepeel
rattan decoratedwith black
motifs. It is bothdurableand
comfortable. The price is $17

The stick willow chair at the
left is $15.50in naturalfinish,
$18.50,paintedany colorand
$20 in two tones. Five foot
settee,$38 naturalfinish, $50
one color, $56 in two colors
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The GARDENER'S CALENDAR for MAY

l.ouis Van Hoi'tte

This great Belgian's
nameis familiar as a
post-fix tomanyof his
shrub and herba
ceous introductions

David Douglas

In the iS2o's this
Scotch Botanist ex
plored our western
scene,wherehefound
his well known Fir
andmanyotherplants

This calendarof thegar
dener'slaborsis designed
for theMiddle States,but
it should fi

t the whole
country if

,

for everyone
hundred miles north or
south, garden operations
be retardedor advanced
from five to sevendays.
This is for a normalseason.

4. Tubbedplantsof all
kinds used
around thegrounds fordecorationuiay
lx-takenfrom

t heir winter
quarternand
moved into
placenow.To
maintaingrowth, theseplants should
\svgivenliquid
manure.

1 1 . Do notdelay cutting
thelawnuntil
thegrassis so
longas to ne
cessitaterale-

i n g . Cood
lawnsare the
resultofliberal

f ertilization
and frequent
mowing, the
latterin some
casestwicea
weekin grow
ingweather.

18.Leaf-eatinginsectswill
also soon be
workingin thegarden. For
thema poison
sprayon thefoliageis thething to use.
Cover the
:■']1 1 -1 ---1 1 vines
withnetsmade
outofmosquitobar,toprotect
from squash
hugs.

5, I)o not
stop sowing
those crops

1 hat mature
quickly,suchas
spinach,peas,
radishes,lettuce,etc. Fre
quentsowings
inusablequan
tities are the
first step to
ward success.
If there is any
surplusit can
becanned.

TUESDAY WEDNESDAY

Therethecloudspart.
Swallowssoaringbetween;
Thespringis alive,

A nd the meadowsare
green!

I jump uplikemad.
Break this old pipe in
twain,

A ndawaytothemeadows
Themeadowsagain'

EdwardFitzgerald

6.Cropsthat
aremoreorless
inactive and
arenot grow
ingwellshould
he stimulated
withanappli
cationof ni
trateof soda
or someother
strongfertiliz
ing element
usedin liquid
formto bring
about quick
results.

7. Most of
themorecom
mon annual
flowersmaybe
startedout of
doors now.
Havethe soil
in whichthey
areto gowell
preparedfar
enoughahead
so that it will
pulverizewhenbeingworked.

Sow the seedthinlyindrills.

t2.Theedges
ofwalks,flow
erbeds,shrub
bery borders,
etc.,shouldbe
trimmedcleanly and neatly
witha turfing
ironeveryfew
weeksthrough
the season.
This finishing'
touch is necessary to com-
plete your
grounds.

10. A barrel
of liquid ma
nure in some
convenient
cornerof the
gardenwill he
a valuableaccessory fortreatingplants
that are notdoingwell.Al
ternateappli
cationsof this
with solutions
of nitrateof
soda.

25. Wintercelerymaybe
sown now.
Make a seed
bedfor it and
sowbroadcast.
When large
enough tohandle,dibble
thelittleplants
off into well
preparedsoil.
Whentheyare

-1 inchestallyoucanplant
themout.

36. Dahliasmaybeplanted
outnow.Make
deepholesforthem, setting
theplantssev
eralinchesbe
low thegrade
to allow for
filling in the
soil as they

rrow.
Use a

iltle sheep
manure or
bonemealin
thebottom.

13.Nowthat
the garden
workis in full
swing, invite
yourselftoget
acquainted
withtheuseof
a wheel- hoe.
These imple
mentsdo thenecessarywork
of cultivation
moreefficiently
and with less
effortthanany
other.

20. It is un
wise to post
ponethesowing of farmcrops an y

longer. Man
gels, sugar
beets,carrots,
turniiw. etc.,should be
sown.Assizeis
the important
factor with
thesecrops,early sowing
isneeded.

27.Aftertheyhavefin
ished flowering,butnotbefore,thelilacs,syringas.deut-zia, forsythia.
spirea. snow
ball.1 "'.it1 bush
andotherearlyflowering
shrubsshould
bepruned.Cut
outtheold,un-unproductive
wood.

14.Weedkillersareverynecessaryi n
stonegutters,
blue stone
walks and
dri ves , and
other places
whereit is un
wiseto usea
hoe. Oneap
plicationnow
willdestroyall
undesirahiegrowthfor the
season.

21. Leaf
beetlesofvari
oustypeswill
soonbeattlieir
destructive
work.Spray
the currantbushes,goose
berries,elms,
cherries,etc.,
usingarsenate
of leadas the
mostadhesive
of anyof theregularpoison
sprays.

28.When
thevarious
fruit treesare
in bloomthey
should besprayedwitha
combinationof
Bordeauxmix
tureandarse
nateof lead.
This will destroythevari
ousinsectsthat
ruin thefruit.catchingthem
astheyhatch.

THURSDAY

Z. If t he
weathercondi
tions are set
tledthewarm
vegetablecrops
may be sown
at this time.Beans, limas,
corn. squash,pumpkins,
okra, melons,
etc., are all
consi dered
warm crops.
Sowthemout
doorsnow.

SATURDAY

8.Maple
treesshouldbeprunedjustas
the buds are
bursting;there

is nodangerof
theirbleeding.
Anylargescars
whichmayre
sultshouldbe
paintedwith
proper t reepaint to pre
servet hewood
until thecuts
heal.

IS. Makea
smallseedbed
for theaccom-
modation of
late cabbage,
caulif lower,kale, Brussels
sprouts. etc.
These should
besownnow.Keep the
young plants
in separate
bedsuntil it is
timeto plant
themout.

22.A f ew
dead flower
stalks will
makeanother
wisegoodgar
den appear
veryordinary.
Keepthe tall
flowers sup
ported withindividualstakes, the
grass edges
clipped, and
remove old
stalks.

29. Formalevergreensand
hedgesshould
nowbeclipped.Hedgeshears
are the best
tooltoprevent
any voids in
the trees.
Branchesand
tipsthathave
been burnedbythesuncan
be removed
withthepruningshears.

2. It is un
wise to post
pone potato
planting anylonger if you
wantgoodre
sults.Potatoes
areacoolcrop
andlateplantings of them,
howeverwell
caredfor, arerarelysuccess-

1 ul. Use a
fertilizerwith

1 % potash.

9. Carnation) intended
for forcingin
thegreenhouse
next winter
can now Im
plantedoutin
the garden.
Have the

?

round well
ertilized.keep
them pinchedback,andsee
that the soil
betweenthem
Iscultivated.

3. Theearlysowings of
vege t a b les
mustt>eproperly thinnedout;plantsthat
arc unduly
crowded be-
cotnethinand
spindly and
neverdevelop
into healthyvigoroussjx*ci-
mens. I 1 1 1 1

1

theplantsuhen
small.

10.All the
summerflowering bulbousplantsmayt>c
set out now.
To assure a

conti nuous
supplyofgladioli,theycanbeplantedat biweekly inter
vals. Therule

is to plantall
bulbstwiceasdeepas their
diameter.

16.Just be-
forethegeneralfloweringsea
son beginsin
the perennial
garden it is a
good practice
to top - dress
the bedswith
bonemealor
other concen
trated ferti
lizer.Scatterit
on thesurface
andrake it into
thesoil.

33. If the
weatheris dry
you will be
troubledwith
theattacksof
greenfly and
other plant
lice. Peas,lettuce,egg-plant
andothersoft
foliageplants
are especiallysusceptible.
Spray with
strongtobacco
solution.

30.Keeptheground be
tween thepotatoescon
stantlystirred,
and look out
for thepotato
beetles.If any
areinevidence,
spraywithar
senateof lead.
Bordeauxmix
turealongwith
the lead will
prevent at
tacksofblight.

17.Rosesforfloweringinthegreenhouse
next winter
should be
plantedin the
benchesnow.
Use a rich,heavysoil forthem,firmthe
bedsthorough
ly afterplanting, and top-
dressoccasionally with raw
bonemeal.

24. Do notneglecttokeepup successionsowingsin thegarden,asad
visedelsewhere
in this issue.Corn, beans,
spinach,peas,
radishes,let
tuce, beets,
carrots.chervi1 ,cucumber,
cress,kohl-rahi
andturniparc
all timely.

31. If the
weather ap
pears settled,
the bedding
out of geraniums,carinas,
salvia, coleus
andotherbed-
pi aD t s may
bestarted. If
a delayedcoldspell should
come along
cover theplantingswith
oldsheets.

Thesemenby explorationor hybridization,have,introducedto our gardensand groundssome o
f

our mostvaluableand beautiful plants. Through hardly a list o
f shrubs,trees,or herbaceous

things is it possibleto look without running acrosssome o
f their names. Among theSpireas

alone there are varieties,S. vanhoultei,S. douglasi, and S. thunbergi. In almosteverygreat
plant grouponeor more is boundto berepresented, Tlw story o

f theirdiscoverieswouldtwfonly
makefascinatingreading,butwould inject for us a personalinterestin the plantsfor whichthey

wereresponsible

Alexander vox Humboldt
One o

f thegreatest o
f Germanex

plorers is famous for his horti
culturalfindings and introductions

Dr. Regel

Regel'sPrivetand Regel1s Lily
onlybeginthelist o

f plantsfrom
this hybridist and introducer

Karl Peter Thunbero
One o

f the significant
plant explorers o

f all
time was this Swede,

a pupil o
f thefamoi4s

botanist, Linnaeus

F. W. Bvrbidge

One o
f the best and

most popular plants
for whichthisEnglish
man was responsible

is theAster novibelgii
—bearing his name

John Tradescant
Every one knows Tradescantia,
butfew that it was discoveredby
this Englishman in Colonial days
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Sampler !

Sent with satisfaction and greeted with
gratitude. The box of chocolates with indi
viduality, charm, prestige.
That happy assortment of Whitman's
which goes into millions of homes for
everyday use. Bought also as a gift it is

always appropriate for anniversaries, for a
hostess, for any occasion when the giving of
candy is a happy thought. The SAMPLER
is sold in all those selected stores, one in
nearly every neighborhood, that are agents
for the sale of Whitman's.

STEPHEN F. WHITMAN &. SON, Inc., Philadelphia, U. S. A.
SolemakersofWhitman'sInstantaneousChocolate,CocoaandMarshmallowWhip

NewYork Branch: 215W. 33rdSt. SanFranciscoBranch:W MinnaSt. ChicagoBranch: 1537MichiganAve..South
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H«till
-Book, on
Beautifying

PROPER TREATMENT
Floats, "ftfoodwoik. & Fumituie

This book tells how to make your home more artistic, cheery

and inviting —How to have beautifully finished woodwork,

furniture and floors—How to take the drudgery from dusting
—How to make linoleum look better, last longer and clean

easier—How to give your entire home that delightful air of

immaculate cleanliness. All you need to accomplish this is

JOHNSON'S
Pasfe ~Liquid -Powdered

POLISHING WAX
Johnson's Wax is the ideal finish and

polish for all wood— furniture, wood
work and floors. It cleans, polishes,

preserves and protects— in one opera
tion. Imparts a beautiful, hard, dry,

glass-like polish which will not gather

dust and lint or show finger prints and

heel marks. Johnson's Wax is very

easy to use.

SERVICE
DEPARTMENT

IJOHHSOKS
ARTISTIC

WOOD
Finish^

Ask for a FREE copy of the Johnson Book
at any store displaying our Service Depart

ment Sign shown at left. If no store in your
locality has a Johnson Service Department
— fill out and mail coupon below, enclosing
10 cents to cover postage and wrapping.

S. C. JOHNSON& SOX. Dept.H. G.5,Racine.Wis.. _
"The Wood Finishing Authorities" ]
(CanadianFactory—Brantford)

PleasesendmeFREE your authoritativeBook on I
HomeBeautifyingand WoodFinishing. I enclose■
lit centsto covermailingcost.

MY DEALER IS

My Name

Address

City & State

From therearcanbeseentheservicewing,thelaundryon its lowerlevel,and
theway in which additional bedroomshavebeenput over the enclosed

sun porch

THE COTTAGE THAT GREW UP
(Continuedfrom page8o)

floor are given a desirable seclusion,the
guest suite provides the privacy that
every guest wants. The service rooms
arecompactand pleasantlyarranged.
One interestingfeatureof the newplan
is the laundry. An abrupt slope in the
contour of the land at its point on the
plan made it practical to cut away the
bank so that the laundry floor might not
bemorethan two feetbelowgrade. With

light on two sides of the room and an
arrangementof equipmentwhich is step-
saving, another favorable item is added
to the servicewing.
From the glazedsun porch on the east,
one overlooks a gentle downward slope
and a pleasantlandscapeof trees, shrubs,
and flowers,the siteof a future swimming
pool and tennis court. Beyond the pool
lie the gardener'scottageand the garage.

ON HOUSE & GARDEN'S BOOK SHELF

FAMII.YBudgetsMadeEasy.
A Per

petual Record Book. By Charles
F. Breitzke, published by I^efax,Inc.
Family budgets can be a lark or they
can be a ghastly chore. Charles F.
Breitzke, knows that. He alsoknows that
most books written to make budgeting
easy,reallymake it moreirksome ... for
they do not include in their formats the
unexpectedcontingency that may arise
on incomeor outgo. Becauseof his keen
senseof the weaknessesinherent in most
of thesebookishmethods,hehasprepared
from various sources a book: Family
BudgetsMade Kasy (publishedby Lefax
Co.which coverseverydilemmaof spend
ing and savingand rational and irrational
living. Furthermore,it isdonein the loose
leaf fashionwhich enablesone to get new
pageswhenevernecessary.
The book is divided into six parts, (i)
Introduction: which introducesyou to the
essentials and reason for budgeting in
family practice, data on American finan
cial history, charts of various incomes,
statistics comfortingly arranged,ways of
stretching the dollar and explanationsof
the formsusedin thebook, the friend the
budget can be, etc. (2) Preparing the
budget: ways of adjusting expenses,
adapting the family needs,what peopleof
varying ages, sex and bodily weights at
varioussortsof employmentand non-em
ploymentrequirein foodandclothing, the
questionsof luxuries, necessitiesetc. (3)
Instruction on the useof formsin relation
to monthly, yearly and daily records,
contributions, savings, income data,
shelter, food . . . how much and what
kind . . . clothing and personal income
operatingexpenses,welfareand develop
ment. (4) Classified list:—data about
income, special, miscellaneous, neces
sities, this section being an elaboration
about typesof foods,clothes,etc., travel,
automobile,personalallowances,etc. (5)
Bibliography:—a most valuablegroup of
texts on the subject of home budgeting,

buying and maintenance. (6) Then fol
low the forms themselves,admirably and
comfortably spacedand arranged.
The book, without the forms in which
to do the actual budgeting would bea
valuablepossesionto treasureand liveby.
It is the meatiestand least "up in the
air" treatiseon the subject we have ever
seenand we cannot but recommendit to
anyand everypersonwho iswisein spend
ing and saving for thewelfareof depend
ents and himself.
Mr. Breitzke makesbudgetsthrilling—
and entices the owner of his book to en
gage in a new game of life. What more
could he ask? E. R. P.

DECORATIVE
Furniture. By-

GeorgeLeland Hunter.
This book will provea sourceof definite
knowledge for the student, a splendid
referencebook for the collector, and an
endlesspleasurefor the dilettante. From
earliest times unto the present day, the
text carefully traces the developmentof
furniture and clearly brings out the
salient featuresof eachperiod and style.
The importance of climatic, physical
and historical influences, visible in the
form, color and ornamentationof a style,
is interestinglyexplained,as, for example,
the Persian and Greek wars and their
influenceon Classic types, the Crusades
and the resultantGothic, the Dutchtrade
with the Orient and the influx of Chinese
ornament and color, and the inter-
commercialwars of European kingdoms,
bringing about the adaptation andfusing
of formsand detailsof differentcountries,
modifiedby the racial characteristicsand
living needsof the people by whomthe
stylesweredeveloped. The differencesin
form and intricacies of details, as in the
Louis XIV, XV, the Regency,andLouis
XVI styles, is simplified and elucidated.
The furniture of Italy and Spain,during
theRenaissance,theGeorgianfurnitureof

(Continuedon pageqS)
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'Contentment"—Absolute contentment in her
motor car choice is reserved for the
woman who owns a New V'63 Cadillac.

No feeling of dissatisfaction mars her motor'
ing pleasure; no desire besets her for
any car other than the one she possesses.

Its rich, distinctive beauty, dominant in
any company, is a never failing source of
delight to her.

The comfort of its deep, soft cushions, its
ease and evenness of travel, and its won'
derful facility of operation and control,

all contribute to her joy of ownership.

She takes special satisfaction in the safety
afforded by Cadillac Four 'Wheel Brakes,
and in the performance of the new
harmonized and balanced V'Type eight
cylinder engine—as smooth and quiet as
it is powerful and dependable.

Each succeeding ride in the New V'63
Cadillac confirms her belief in its leadership.

It is the car she desires, and the car she
possesses, and therein lies the secret of her
enviable motoring contentment.

CADILLAC MOTOR CAR COMPANY, DETROIT,
Division of General Motors Corporation

MICHIGAN

C ASTANDARD I LO F THE A CW O R

CADILLAC V-63ROADSTER
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BERKEY& GAY
FURNITURE

BERKEY
6? GAY Furniture is sin

cerely created. It holds faithfully
to that utility for which it was fash'
ioned, the first requisite of honest
craftsmanship. The selection of woods,
the design and the finish are eloquent
of beauty and good taste. It is the
kind of furniture one delights to live
with, in intimate association, year
after year.

This Shop Mark
is insetin everyBerkey&Gayproduction.It iatheciw-
tomer'sprotectionwhenbuyingandhi9prideeveralter

Ber\ey & Gay Bedroom and Dining Room
Suites are available at prices ranging from

$350 to $5,000

BERKEY & GAY FURNITURE COMPANY
GRAND RAPIDS

NewYorkWholesaleShowroom:115West40thStreet
(AdmittancebyUtur /rom.yourmerchantor decorator)

a

\

ON HOUSE & GARDEN'S BOOK SHELF

{Continuedfrom page06)

England and her colonies, and their
variants are madeclear and their points
of differencesimplified.
The importance of studying the col
lections in museumsand the many good
reproductions is stressed. Text and il
lustrations, the author rightly says, are
but the initial stepand guide; it is only by
supplementingthemwith actual study of
the furniture that one gains sure knowl
edge.
For thoseof us who, unfortunately, for
thepresentat least,are unable to do this,
the illustrations will be most helpful; for
by diligent study of them one can easily
recognizea styleand its importantdetails.
Moreover, the book is filled with illus
trations from old manuscriptsand books
of the periods showing the actual use of
thedifferentpiecesof furniture and bring
ing hometo us, as is possibleby no other
method, the gradual developmentof the
furniture which in our modern sophisti
catedlife is taken somuch as a matter of
course. The evolution of the chair from
theprimitive Egyptian woodenstool with
its seat of leather thongs to the ornately
carvedsetteewith its tapestryor brocaded
upholstery of the Baroque period; the
primitive Italian chest, which served as
wardrobe, safe, bed and seat, to the
elaborately carved and gilded chest
of the Italian Renaissance, are but
illustrations of the careful study and re
searchevidencedby this book. Colored
illustrations are shownwhennecessaryto
emphasize a style, for example, the
painted furniture of Venice and the
lacqueredfurniture of China. The fusing
of periodsand stylesby the various races,
as in the Renaissance in Italy, Spain,
France and England is cleverly treated
and clearly explained by both text and
illustration.
To our mind the weakpart of the book
is the modern furniture, which, alas,
reflects not on the author, but on our
modernageof commercialismand desire
for profit. This brings out to the reader
the lack of knowledgeof line, form and
proportion which renderedmany of the
homes of the Twentieth Century such
atrocities of bad taste. Compared with
the beauty and simplicity of the English
Georgian and the American Colonial,
it wasindeedan ageof horrors.
The reasonsfor thematerialsemployed
by the different nations and periods are
also explained. The wood and metal
furniture of Egypt, themarble of Greece,
the bronze and marble of Rome, the oak
of Flanders,thewalnut of Italy and Spain,
the beech, walnut and tulip woods of
France,theoakandmahoganyof England,
the cherry and maple of the American
colonies, gives information which is
invaluableand indispensableto thereader.
But one is also told about birch, satin-
wood, pine, teak, wrought iron, steel and
precious metals. Verily a treasurebook
for the delver after furniture knowledge.

Winifred Breams

GARDENING
in California. By

Sydney B. Mitchell. Doubleday,
Pageand Company.
This work goes a long way toward
bridging a chasm in garden literature.
Nearly all the periodicals and most of
the booksof this field relateto New Eng
land, theMiddle Atlantic and the Central
States exclusively. Only at very rare
occasions appears a reference to the
flora, the gardening and the landscape
adornment of that long stretch of the
Pacific coast that has lured so many
residentsof the east to make their homes
there and which is bound to continue to
attract. Washington and Oregon have
winters that are milder than thoseof the
morepopulousregionsof thecountry; but
the climate is not essentially different.
California, however,is peculiar,and at no
point in its rangeof nearly one-thousand

miles, reaching from the latitude of
Boston to that of Savannah, has it
climatic conditions like those familiar
to the horticulturists for whomthe books
and magazines are made. The moder
ating and equalizing effects of the sea
and of the winds from the land, the fac
tors of elevation and cooling fogs all are
taken account of in the introductory
chapter. (The author might have done
well to note that oneof the bestnurseries
of flowering plants, at about only a
hundred miles north of San Francisco
and only forty miles from the coast, at
an elevation of 2,300feet above the sea,
is in seasonas much as six weeksbehind
the regionaround San Francisco Bay and
southernCalifornia. The cold winds and
the cold nights, which continue until
earlyApril, retardgrowth.) Thesematters
should be ponderedover by theeasterner
who thinks of buying plants from the
Pacific coast or contemplatesmoving to
that part of the country.
But the fundamental principles of
gardening are the same the world over
and thestatementof these,in the lengthy
secondchapter, is so clear and succinct
and complete as to constitute a second
feature making the book of general
value. The third topic, Planning the
Small Garden, also exhibits careful and
sane thought, presented,as are all the
subjects of the volume, in scholarly
fashion and excellent English; but here
comesin the useof someplants adapted
to local conditions only. Therein lies
what obviously makes the book so valu
able to personsmoving from other parts
of the world to California: they will
learn, for example, what substitutes to
usewheregrassfails to make good lawns,
as well as what trees, shrubsand peren
nials are adapted to certain sites, par
ticularly southof San Francisco and near
the coast,—the region of most attrac
tiveness to persons migrating to the
state, where conditions faced are most
trying to the inexperienced. (The author
lives at Berkeley,near the Bay, and yet
it must be borne in mind that conditions
around Los Angelesand San Diego, 400
miles to the south, are not essentially
different,as hasbeenindicated above.)
One of the mainstays of the modern
gardener,the Peony, must be renounced
entirely, while the Iris of all types, in
cluding thosethat by the eastern fancier
must becoddledif grownat all, flourishes
spendidly. The brilliant color effectsof
early oriental tulips has to be foregone,
for a burst of warm sunshinein February
is always sure to bring theseflowers out
beforethe stemsare morethanan inchor
two long. They are madeup for by the
Calochorti, which are enjoyed in three
types called respectively Globe Tulips,
Star Tulips and Mariposa or Butterfly
Tulips, and by the other early flowering
native bulbous plants, Brodiacas and
Camassias. Crocusesdo not amount to
much, while narcissiare fairly successful,
asare late tulips,—in telling about which,
by the way, there is error in classifying
Sir Harry as a Darwin,—and most of the
bulbous plants, native and exotic. But
fiveplants, eachof which is so universally
desirable that it has almost everywhere
its cult, grow better here than almost
anywhereelse in the world. So well in
deed do they thrive that for their de
votees western and southern California
is a Mecca. ThesearetheCrysanthemum,
theDahlia, the Gladiolus, the Iris and the
Rose. The separate treatments given
each of theseare in general satisfactory.
The Rose, however, is dealt with too
skimpingly and very few really excellent
gardenvarietiesare named. The rosarian
of theeast finds it difficult to believethat
but fewof theTeas or Hybrid Teascanbe
placed as close together as two feet or
that Lady Hillingdon is a very vigorous

(Continuedon page146)
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A semi-glazed chintz^
true to the spirit of the English original
THE

present-day interest in early American in

teriors and the chintzes used in them brings
fresh pleasure in this fabric.

It was the great East India Trading Companies
that first brought to European lands the bright

"painted clothes" in which chintz had its origin.
India, Egypt, France and England have all con

tributed to the wealth of chintz designs. And
among the loveliest of all are those taken from
the bold floral designs of the famous crewel
embroideries of Jacobean England.
The chintz shown here is an American adapta
tion from an old English chintz which is still being
made from the original blocks. It is very typical
of the designs made in great profusion during the

second quarterofthe XIX century. English chintzes
are often glazed. But the old glaze made them
very stiff and awkward for hangings. The new
semi-glaze gives the chintz a glazed finish
but retains the softness that is so necessary for

successful draping.
Your own upholsterer or decorator will arrange
for you to see the many chintzes and other dec

orative Schumacher fabrics. He will also be glad
to arrange the purchase for you. F. Schumacher
& Co., Importers, Manufacturers, and Distributors

to the trade only, of Decorative Drapery and
Upholstery Fabrics, 60 West 40th Street, New
York. Offices in Boston, Chicago, Philadelphia.
F. SCHUMACHER & CO.

The chintzes that have this new semi-glaze finish retain all the softness necessary for successful draping
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onno\a
Draperies & Upholsteries
Colors Guaranteed Sun&Turfast

Let your windows welcome
the sunshine

THIS YEAR select the cur
tains for your favorite win
dows in colors as delicate as
you please! Let them blend
the reserved charm of a be
loved room with the gay
graciousness of the outdoor
landscape. Choose Orinoka
guaranteed materials and
know that next year when
the sunshine sifts through the
draperies it will find them
unchanged. The same the
year after— as long as the fab
ric lasts— the color will not
fade!

Gold—mulberry—old blue-
have the draperies you desire
without dreading the damage
of summer sun. Decide on
glass-curtains of the most del
icate shade without worrying
about the effect of washing
them. Launder them care
fully, as you would a lovely
frock, the color will be fresh

and delightful as ever. The
reason for this permanence is
the special Orinoka process of
hand-dyeing the yarns be
fore they are woven into the
cloth. Insist on Orinoka
guaranteed materials. At the
better department stores and
smart decorating shops— in
wide variety of patterns,
weaves, designs, for every
kind of window in every sort
of home. You will always
find glass -curtains of color
matching the design or back
ground of the over-draperies.
"Color Harmony in Window
Draperies" is a little book full of
valuable suggestions for selecting
materials and making and hanging
draperies. It was prepared by a
New York decorator and includes
many illustrations in color—show
ing effectivewindow, door and bed
draperies. Send your address and
20c for it.
The Orinoka Mills
510 Clarendon Bldg.. N. Y.

THE ORINOKA GUARANTEE
is printed on the tag attached to every bolt of genuine
Orinoka sunfast fabrics. Look for it when you buy.
"These goodsareguaranteedabsolutelyfadeless.If color changes
from exposureto sunlightor from washing,themerchantis hereby
authorizedto replacethemwith newgoodsor to refundthe pur
chaseprice."

In makinga saddle
graft a tapering,
wedge-shapednotch
is first cut in the
side of the stock

HOW TREES ARE GRAFTED
(Continuedfrom pageon

branches formed by the scion retain all
their inherent desirable characteristics
and produce, on a fruit tree, that type
of fruit demanded from it. The stock
merely furnishes the necessary food
material for the well-being and growth
of the scion and all its branches.
Care should be exercisedin selecting
the stock, for it must be closely related
to the scion so that the bark and the
growing woody tissues of the former
closely resemblethose of the latter. It
is by nomeansrarethat twonot analogous
unions are able to grow for a certain
length of time, but they never last for
any extendedperiod.
Older bookson gardeningmentionRose
bushesupon which Apples grow, Straw
berry trees,andother fantasticcuriosities.
This is ridiculous, although it is by no
means uncommon to find fruit trees
which bearApples on onepart and Pears
on another, or those which contain both
Cherriesand Damsons,or bushesbearing
Gooseberriesand Currants. But in order
to produce thesethe gardenermust have
experiencein grafting and budding,and a
certainamountof luck.
Successin grafting dependsupon the
characterof the scionas well as upon the
care exercisedduring the process. The
best scionsare thosewhich are one year
old, healthy and vigorous, and which
contain well developedbuds. These are
found only upon healthy and luxuriantly
growing plants, more especially in their
crowns where the twigs can receive the
full benefitof the sun. The quick growing
shoots or suckersshould never be taken
for grafting; they are usually but poorly

developed, their buds are too far apart,
and they bear too late in life. Two-yeat-
old shootsarealso inferior; they are likely
to contain floweringbuds, and when they
are grafted the flowers appear beforea
sufficientlysoundunionbetweenscionand
stock is establishedto support this added
drain. Should such a scion continue to
grow it will developa poor crown.
A perfect scion should have only leaf
buds, and these should not be spaced
too far apart. Then, too, the scion ought
to be of the proper thickness. If it is too
thin or weak it will dry out; if too thick,
it will unite with difficulty.
Scions should be cut when the plant
is at rest, some time betweenNovember
and the end of January. If cut at a later
date the graft will live but a short time.
Scions from fruit containing pits should
be cut as early as practicable, for the sap
of such treesbeginsto flow before others.
When this is done, a very short pieceof
the second year's growth should also be
cut, to prevent too rapid loss of sap
moisture.
Should the scion dry out while it is
beingkept for grafting, and then showsa
weak bark and red wood, it cannot be
used. The cut surfacemust still be yel
lowishgreennear its outeredgeand white
or greenish white at its center. When
the bark has dried out only slightly, a
fresh cut is madeand the scion is placed
in a glassof watersothat about half of it is
submerged. The success of grafting
dependslargely upon vigorous scions cut
at the right timeand kept in a cool, shady
and not too damp place until used.

(Continuedon page102)

\J'
The stocknotchof a saddlegraft
finds its carefully fitted counter
part in thepreparedscion

The third step is to bind stock
and sciontogether.The wrapping
is thencoveredvitthwax
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ONLY PACKARD CAN BUILD PACKARD

ASK

THE MAN

WHO OWNS

ONE

Because the Packard Eight is a product of Packard you
will naturally expect a performance of surpassing excel'
lence. But be assured that even your confidence in
Packard's skill and craftsmanship will not entirely prepare
you for the superiority of the Packard Eight.

When Packard engineers designed the Eight they delib'
erately aimed to produce a car so far superior to any other
automobile that competition would be unthinkable.

That goal has been accomplished, as you will quickly
discover for yourself when you ride in the Packard Eight.

There never was a flow of power like that of the Eight;
there never was such a sweetinnning, silent, vibration'
less motor, there never was such a luxury ofmotion, such
distinctive beauty, such completeness of detail.

In simplicity of design, as in performance, there is nothing
with which the Packard Eight can be justly compared.

Owners enthusiastically proclaim it
,

"the greatest car in
the world." That is why public demand already greatly
exceeds Packard's anticipated production.

Don't miss the experience of Packard Eight motoring. It

will give you a new conception of motor car perfection.

PA CKARD
EIGHT
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There is some subtle some

thing aboutMgaud odeurs
that seems to captivate and
hold men in a strange way.

The following odeurs are created by

Parfumerie Rigaud, IbliuedelaTaix, PARIS

(jYGl OfENA cMARY QARDEN
C^IVA cAmATA....UN cAlR &MBAUME

Each perfume is offered in a com

plete line of toilet accessories.

Geo.Borgfeldt & Co., Ill East 16& Street., DftwTork
SoledistributorsJor theUnitedStatesandCanada

kfc

Bad of yJ4l "HJENA, ParfumerieRigaud'snewest
creation,liesamostunusualstory—a tragic,old-world
romancethateverywomanwill -wanttoread.Thisstory,
in attractivebookletform,will bemailedatyourrequest.

HOW TREES ARE GRAFTED
(Continuedfrom pageioo)

The soil in which the scions are kept
should contain about 50% sand. They
are sunk in it tp about half their length
(6 to 8 inches) after they have beentied
in small bundles. The soil is loosely
packed around them and the whole is
protected with a comparatively thick
layer of straw or pine twigs. This will
partially protect them from the influence
of the light which, otherwise,would cause
them to sprout too soon.Then, too, such
a coveringpreventstoo rapid evaporation
of their sap such as would occur if they
wereexposed. Cold doesnot injure well
protected scions, but they should be
spared the extremechangesof alternate
freezing and thawing. Keeping them in
the cellar is not to be recommended.

GRAFTINGTIME

Actual grafting and budding are done
in the spring when the sapbeginsto rise,
and are accomplished on those days
whenthesunis hiddenbehindclouds. The
right time can easily be found by ob
serving when the buds begin to swell.
The sap of the stock should be in full
movement but that of the scion at
rest.
Various methods of grafting are em
ployed, differing in mechanics but not
in their final outcome. All of them have
their advantagesand disadvantages.
One of the oldest is that known as
cleft grafting. This is a rather crude
method, as the tree is considerably in
jured by it. But it has certain character
istics which make it exceptionally ad
vantageousunder someconditions.
This process is used where the stock
is much thicker than the scion. The
trunk or branch is cut off at a slight
angle or horizontally. Then it is split
through its center, and in this cleft the
«cion, which has been cut to a long,
tapering wedge,is inserted so that bark
touches bark, or cambium touches
cambium. When the scion has been
inserted its cambiummust be in contact
throughout its length with that of the
stock so that the sap of the stock can
enter, for the cambium is the growing
part of the plant. Though both parts of
the graft must fit internally in this way,
it is not necessary that they do so ex
ternally. In order to place the growth
zones together, the stock is kept cleft
by means of a stick until the scion is
adjusted.

Saddlegrafting is a better method,for
the tree is not so injured. In this method
the stock is provided with a V-shaped
cut, on the side. The scion is cut in1
corresponding manner so that it fits
into the V. It is placed in the stockin
sucha way that its cambium meetsthat
of the stock. Saddle grafting is well
adapted to Cherries. The scion mustbe
mature and woody.
Side grafting is probably the best
method for the stone fruits. It requires
that the bark of the stock be resilient,
a condition that is found when the tree
is producingits full flowof sap—usuallyin
April. When the bark has been pulled
away from the wood the scion, cut to1
flat pointed wedge, is inserted so that
cambium faces cambium. Should it be
impossibleto loosen the bark sufficiently
for this, it must beslit vertically andthen
loosened. The scion itself is cut wedge
shaped on one side only, and the bark
left on its outside. When in place,the
bark of the stock surrounds that of the

SPLICE GRAFTING

Oneof the simplestmethodsof grafting
is known as splice grafting. It is used
whenstockand scionareof approximately
the same size. Both are cut at a sharp
downward angle, closely fitted and held
togetherby binding. Since a poor union
is oftenobtainedby this method,a tongue
is cut in eachpart to make what is called
a whip or tongue graft. This tongueis
shownin oneof the illustrations.
A slight variation of this is the veneer
graft. Here both stock and scionarecut
alike. First a diagonal cut is madeup
ward, and then, just beyond the pith,a
downward and inward cut is madeabout
two or three times as long as the stock
and scion are thick. Finally, anotherup
ward and outward cut is made.
When grafting has beenaccomplished,
the wounds must be bound up. This is
done by binding bast around the joints
so that they are firm but not too tight.
Then the whole is coveredwith treewax,
or shellac is painted over the wounds.
When the graft begins to grow the
bandage is loosened so that it will not
bind and cut off the flow of sap.
All thesemethodsof grafting aremost
successfulwhen the plants are still dor
mant but the sap just about to rise. In
otherwords,sometime in March or .April.

GLOS FABRICS FOR THE HOUSE
(Continuedfrom page72)

manufacturers are now experimenting
with themand theywill doubtlessbe per
fected. A silk pile velvet may have a
ground of glos, its high lustre giving
exquisite changeable color effects in
drapery.
Cords and tassels, curtain tie-backs,
gimps, braids, and other trimmings as
well as fringe are now commonlymadeof
glos. Great quantities are made to trim
lampshades,curtains andotherdraperies.
The cheaper price of glos trimmings
makes them available where silk would
be prohibitive. Glos is now combined
with almost every kind of fibre and bead
in trimmings, which are used in every
conceivable way. The era of the cord
and tasselis upon us.
The fact that glos textiles have been

manufactured in colorings that are
claimed to be both tub-fast as well as
sunfast is the strongest point in their
popularity. It seemsto bequite generally
supposedthat sunfastdyeing is somesort
of magic trick and cannot be usedfor
silk or other animal fibres. This is a
fallacy. Many colors are sunfast in silk,
and as the public demand becomes
clearer in this matter, others will un
doubtedly be offered. Fine redsarenot
yet available in sunfast fabrics,buttones
of roseare fair. Creams,ecrus,andmany
yellows hold well, and as theseare
popular colors for curtains, they natur
ally meet the sun full force and prove
their worth. Fabrics for upholsteryand
door hangings seldom meet so severe
a test.
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Only an expert can choose and

group pearls, blending color and

iridescence and achieve a final
splendor through sheer multipli
cation of individual loveliness.

w
BLACK.
STAREL
AND

FROST
JCWCLCKS
FIFTH AVENUE

CORNER. FORTY- E1CHTH STREET
NEW YORK.

Only a house with the reputation
and resources of Black Starr O
Frosl is afforded the opportunity

to select its pearls from the

finest offerings of the Orient.

-»[ JMth VIA. ]«■
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A RandallHewPeriodGoldBandSuite.Tr-.il(j theAmbassadorDavenportBed
suite. In a momentit transformsalivingroomorsunparlor0/gracioushospitalityandrefinementintoa luxuriousikepingchamber.

The New American Period
In Furniture

fS book depicts the new vogue in
home furnishing. But its significance

is much deeper, for it reflects perfectly

the fundamental characteristics of

present-day living.
Sent FREE on requesttoany
readerof this magazine

It traces the development of American

furniture from pioneer days to its culmination in the New

American Period. It visualizes its adaptability for every
room in the home, and shows suggestive treatments that
will prove inspiring to those who wish to combine charm

ing beauty, inviting comfort, and refreshing cheer with

perfect taste and dignity.

It illustrates perfectly the manner in which this develop
ment of reed and fibre furniture gives the fullest expres

sion to the fine modern feeling for spaciousness which

always characterizes the home where the fine art of living
is appreciated. The book is free for the asking. Simply
sign your name to the request below.

A. L. Randall Company, Chicago. Illinois

VanAnda

Thesegalesleading into thegaragecourton theestateof
Chester C. Bolton, South Euclid, Ohio, for all their
gracefulness are sturdily maile. Prentice Sanger,

architect

THE BUILDER'S SCRAP BOOK

Three Pages of Architectural Designs

(Continuedon page106)

^tL
AmbassadorFibreDavenportBed
OneofmanyGoldBandstyles

RANDALL %eedmhre
Furniture

THE ONLY FURNITURE
TRADE-MARKEDWITHTHE
COLDBANDOF QUALITY

MAIL NEW PERIOD COUPON TODAY

«:>!<{— =

A. L. RANDALLCOMPANY.
180NorthWabashAvenue.Chicago.Illinois
Gentlemen-Withoutobligation,kindlysendmea copy of
"The New AmericanPeriodin Furnituic.'

HouseQ ApartmentQ Street.
City

:W*
Mclichor

On this housein Guilford, Baltimore,Maryland, are several
interestingdetails:thecuts in thejalousies, and theturnings
on thebowwindow. J. J. Buffmglon,owner;E. L. Palmer,

architect
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HARRIET: "YOU DONT MEAN TO TELL ME YOU REFUSED TO SEE HIM AGAIN! WHY?"

DOROTHY: "WELL, IT'S SOMETHING I DONT WANT TO TALK ABOUT."

[Listerine used as a mouth wash quickly overcomes halitosis (unpleasant breath).]
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"Accuracy starts my day 'OK'
—and the beauty of a Sessions
Clock is a joy always!"

Dependable and Heautiful
Aclock, that isn't dependable isn't a clock—it's a nuisance! Where a Sessions Clock
marks time you will never hear that inquiry-
of-uncertainty: "Is this clock right?" Accuracy
is the nature of a Sessions Clock.

There is a wide variety of styles in the
Sessions line, providing a clock suitable for
every room in the home. For artistic design
and beautiful finish—at prices remarkably
reasonable— the Sessions line is unique and
unrivaled.

Our clock style booklet, picturing Sessions
Clocks with details and prices, will help you
make a selection at any of the leading stores.
When you write (using the margin below)
please mention your dealer's name. Insist
upon Sessions. Truth and beauty, both, are
embodied in a Sessions Clock.

THE SESSIONS CLOCK CO., 122E. Main St., Forestville,Conn.

Clockshownabove
REVERE

.?5Mincheslong,10

Clock at left
HILTON

incheswide,mahogany
finishcasewithglass
panelsin colors,iver-
oiddial,convexglass,
heavypolishedbrass
sash;eight-daytime,
or strikehour and
half-hour,on cathe
dralgong lit

21 incheslong,io\^
incheshigh,eight-day,
chime,hourandhalf-
hour strike, hand-
carvedsolidmahogany
case,engineturned
silverorporcelaindial,
silverbevelwithgold
platedsash, convex
glass til

essions
Clocks

DEPENDABLE AS TIME ITSELF
Write your name and address (and your dealer's name and
address)on the margin below and tlte booklet"Friendly Clocks"
—picturingjust thekind of a clockyou need—will besentto you.
SeeSessionsaddressabove.

A half-timber househere
is generally not what it
appears to be, but this
gableon thehouseofHenry
N. Morse, at Bronxville,
N. ¥., is authenticin
everydetail. Lewis Bow
man, architect

Another view of theHorse
houseshows how interest
ingly an angle in the
building may be treated
when the decorativepossi
bilities of chimr.'
windowsarc appreciate

THE
BUILDER'S

SCRAP BOOK

(Continuedfrom page104)

Here are several note
worthy details: a beauti
fully curving roof line, an
harmonious texture be
tween adz-hewn timbers
and rough plaster, and
interesting brickwork.
J. W. Day, rnvner;Frank
Forster,architect
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Itie Gold Standard of Values

Genuine, full-sized balloon tires are stand
ard equipment on the new T-6 Special
Touring, Reo.

Price, $1595at Lansing
plus tax

Including balloon tires,
Motometer,winged rad
iator cap, full nickeled
radiator, step plates,
windshield wiper, elec
tric clock, cigar lighter.

Upholstery, Spanish
leather;black option
al. Colors, Reo deep
gray or Reo bine.

Amon& the many fine motor cars produced
in America the Reo is conspicuously "The
Gold Standard of Values" because intrinsic
fineness of manufacture is coupled with self-
evident moderation of price.

The reasons for this are concentration of
tremendous facilities on one passenger car

chassis, and to every Reo product bein&
designed and manufactured in the bi& Reo
shops,—not assembled.

REO MOTOR CAR COMPANY
LANSING. MICHIGAN
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Thie is oneof the 500
smallhomesincludedin
"TheBooksofaThousand
Hornet,"VolumeI There
arecrosssections,detail
sketches,completedeacrip'
tioosandplotplansforeach
housemthebook.

The Home you want to
build is in this book
VolumeI of "The Booksof aThousandHomes" Is nowready. It contains
plans,perspectiveanddetail drawingsand costestimatesof 500inexpen
sive4- to S-roomhomesdesignedby architectsof thehigheststanding.
The couponbelowbrings It to you by return mail.

W'HEN
are you going to build

your own home? This year?
Next? Sometime indefinitely in the
future?

If you have any intention of
building at all, here is something to

do right now : Get Volume I, "The
Books of a Thousand Homes."

It is a book of small home plans
that is entirely different from any
thing of the sort ever published
before. It contains floor plans,
perspective drawings, detail
sketches and cost estimates for not
twenty or fifty or a hundred but
five hundred homes which can be
economically built.

And for every plan in the book,
there are working drawings, blue
prints and architects' specifications
easily available. These you can
turn over to your local contractor
and let him go ahead. He cannot
make a mistake.

In other words, this book offers
you the services of more than ioo
architects of the highest standing
for $j!

The architects whose work this
book contains are the best in
America, men who could not un
dertake an individual commission
for less than $500. They have
given their services, in this in
stance, for the sake of builders of
small homes who want the best of
everything at minimum cost. The
name of the Editor —Henry
Atterbury Smith, the famous ar
chitect — is in itself a guarantee of
excellence.

Among the plans there is an al
most infinite variety. There are
homes of stucco, brick, frame, ce
ment block, hollow tile and stone;
and each is designed by a man who
is a master in the field.

Evenasabook,it is worthowning,for it
isabeautifulexampleof planningandprint
ingandbinding,adecorationonany living-
roomtableandan inspirationto its owner.

This is an opportunitynot to be over
looked. The limitedfirst edition is much
in demandand is rapidly becomingex
hausted. Unless you want to wait for
your copy of this practical book, you
must act now. The coupon below—
with no money—brings the book to you
by returnmail.

Send this couponfor the hookthat will saveyou
months of planning and hundredsof dollars!

J Home Owners Service Institute, Inc.
] 35-37West 39th

Street, New York City j

I
SendmeVolumeI. "TheBooksofaThousandHomes,"byparcelJpostcollect. I
| My check(ormoneyorder)for$3isenclosed. [

I
WhenI receivethebookI willgivethepostman$3(plusafew1
centspostage)infullpayment. f

! Jfcme

I Address 1

I 1i-cc j

Over this arbor■sheltereddoor
way a sun dial is set against
theweatherboardingof thewall,
tells thehours and decoratesthe
entrance. The house of John
T. Arms; Clark 6* Arms, archi

tects

A delightfulexampleof a Colon
ial interiorfrom Richmond,Va.
Note thealternatingspindlesin
the staircase,the pedimentand
thelandscapepaper. The home
of Mrs. RamageGolsan

THE BUILDER'S
SCRAP BOOK

{Continuedfrom page106)

Ouryea
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Six-Cylinder Two-Passenger Sport Roadster

What sold me first of all and induced
me to buy a Buick is the fact that it
has such a wonderful motor. My first
real test of the motor occurred a few
weeks ago when I attended the Notre
Dame football game at South Bend,
Indiana. The car behaved beautifully.
In fact, better than any of the higher
priced cars I have owned and isn't it
true that after all is said and done,
the motor makes the car.

Of course the four-wheel brakes add
to the safety and I would not drive a
car not so equipped, but at the same
time I would not exchange motors
with any other car, as I doubt if its
flexibility, power and smoothness
could be improved upon.

(Signed)Lester W. Rempe,
SacramentoBlvd.& CarrollAve.

Chicago, III.

THE
woman who loves the out-of-doors finds

herself irresistibly attracted to this Buick six-
cylinder Sport Roadster. Long, low, beautifully
finished and nickel- trimmed— this sparkling model
reflects her ideal of an appropriate companion
for summer time sports and pleasures. She finds,
too, that every luxurious detail that could add to
car appearance or driving comfort is included as
standard equipment. The 70 H. P. Buick Valve-
in-Head engine is lubricated automatically,
requiring little attention, and Buick four-
wheel brakes assure greater driving safety.

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT, BUICK WILL BUILD THEM

BUICK MOTOR COMPANY, FLINT, MICHIGAN
Division of General Motors Corporation

PioneerBuildersof
Valve-in-HeadMotor Cars

Branches In All Principal
Cities—DealersEverywhere

CanadianFactories:McLAUGHLIN-BUICK. Oshawa.Ont.
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Ispahan

Reproduction

This rug was

Exhibited in

the

Metropolitan

Museum

of Art

All sizes
woven in

one piece

of Imported
Oriental

wool

B6f\GAL-ORi6f\TAL RUGS
Where luxury
and economy meet—

where your artistic taste and the money
you wish to spend do not clash-

where your rugs become a harmonious,

livable part of your home, blendingwith
your other furnishings and imparting a

subtle Oriental atmosphere-

There you will find Bengal'Oriental reproductions
the only rugs that can be used as a substitute for fine

Orientals. Price for 9x12 size not exceeding $175 in

any part ofthe United States. Small sizes, $ 18 upwards.

A consulting Decorative Service without charge
We if ill help you select the most harmonious rug for the room
you are planning to refurnish. Mail the coupon giving as full
details as possible as to size and type o

f room, color scheme

[samples if possible] of hangings and upholstery, and tones of

walls and woodwor\. We will send you color plates o
f rugs best

adapted and full information as to sizes and prices.

JAMES M. SHOEMAKER CO., Inc.
119 West 40th Street, New York

Pleasesend me color platesof rugs tor

□ Living room, size Q Dining room, size
□ Bed room, size □ Hall, size

I am enclosingfloor plan and description of woodwork, walls,
upholstery and hangings.
Also send me "Backgioundt o

f OrientalBeamy" by Alice Van
Leer Carrick.
Name _
Street _
City State
My dealer's name is _

Mail thit couponto ContuitingDecorativeDepartment
THE HOUSE OF SHOEMAKER
119West 40th St., New York

dTJ^ruTJ^JXTLTLrLnjUXrUXTUlJTJTJTJXrUTJTJTriJTJTJl/TJTJTJT^

UlOW TO FORM A GARDEN CLUB
MRS. FRANCIS KING

Note— Thesesuggestionsare takenfrom
an article Mrs. Francis King contributed
to House 6* Gardensomeyearsago. Con
stant requestsfor copies warrants our
repeatingit. It containsthedatanecessary
Jor founding and managing an effective
GardenClub.

HERE

is a simpleoutline for aConsti
tution, to serve as a working basis

only:
Article I. Name.
Article 2. Object: The advancementof
gardening.
Article j. Officers: The officersof this
Club shall be a President, a Vice-Presi
dent, a Secretary,and a Treasurer.
Article 4. Executive Committee: The
affairs of this Club shall be managedby
an Executive Committeeconsistingof the
officersand two members,all to beelected
annually.
Article .?. Membership: The member
ship shall be limited to active and asso
ciate. Associate memberspay no dues.
Qualification for membershipshall be an
active interest in gardening.
Article 6. Committeeon Elections : The
Executive Committee shall be the Com
mitteeon Elections. Anyonemaypropose

a candidate for admission. Election con-
sistsof a unanimousvoteby theExecutive
Committee.
Article 7

. Meetings: How many and
where held. Hours for summerand win
ter should vary. Light refreshmentsshall
or shall not be servedat the discretionof
the hostess.
Article S

.

Dues.
Article 0. This wouldhaveto do with a
person or committee whose business it

shall be to arrange the exchanging of
plants or cuttings betweenmembers.
For the very informal and absolutely
democratic garden club which we have
in my special dwelling place, although
we are fifty odd in number, a President,
two Vice-Presidents, and a Recording
Secretary, who is also Treasurer, are all
that we feel to be essentialin the way of
officers. Our dues are but twenty-five
cents a year—our meetings are held
aboutoncea month from February (cata
logues fresh upon us!) to October. No
club could be simpler than this in its
origin, aims and methods. There is but
one qualification for membership—an
interest in gardening.

ACTIVITIES

The activities of thegardenclub in the
small town may bemany and varied, so a

little practical advice as to meetingsmay
not be out of place. The hour for meet
ings should vary in spring, summer and
l_autumn. Late afternoon is almost invar
iably the time which suggestsitself for
midsummer gatherings; earlier in the
day for spring and autumn conferences.
Always haveon the table of the presiding
officer a few specimenflowers or foliage
cuttings, correctly labelled. This is a

stimulus which acts in many directions.
Allow as little business as possible to
come before regular meetings—bend all
your energiesthere to discussion of the
horticultural subject. Accumulate as
rapidly as may be a few good books as
the nucleus of a club library, never con
sidering Bailey's great Cyclopaedia of
Horticulture as anything but a necessity,
though you may be compelled to call it

an eventual one. Lists of garden books
can be had from anyone who has really
studied the subject, but such lists should
bemorediscriminating than those I have
thus far chancedto see. Many worthless
books are usually included in them. An
examining member, herself a practical
gardener,on the Library Committeeof a

gardenclub would bewell.

If a regular course should be desired
by any garden club, the compiling of a

program should not be difficult. One

suchalreadyexistsarrangedby the editor I

of a New York periodical for women.
Access to libraries should not nuike the
getting up of such a program over-
trying, however. If, for instance, an
outline of the history of the art of garden
ing should be desiredfor winter delibera
tions (and let me here assert my firm
belief that nothing could be better for us
all as individual gardeners)such an out
line may be found in Volumes II and III,
1889 and 1800, of Garden and Forest,
and from no less a pen than that of Mrs.
Schuyler Van Rensselaer.
"Papers by membersmay seem a bug
bear in a club's beginnings. Help this
matter by providing material to be read
by different ones, and to accumulate
such material and consult the files of the
delightful and lamented paper, Garden
and Forest; look back at your old copies
of House and Garden for articles by
experts. Cultural and horticultural ad
vice ten or fifteen or forty years old for
the sameclimate is in many respects as
good today as when freshly written.
Here is a list of suggested topics for
papers, gathered from varidus~sburces,
with one or two original suggestions
whosevalue I admit is debatable:
SpringPlantingor Fall Planting, Which?
The Twelve Best SeedCatalogues Now
Current.
The Question of the Fence.
Other People'sGardens.
The Newer Varieties of Vegetables.
The New ChineseShrubs.

A Garden of Irises.

A Green Garden.
Rosesand Rose Culture.
Shrubs and Trees to Attract Birds.

A Joseph's Coat Garden.
The Artistic Use of So-called Bedding-
out Plants.
Structural Green in the Garden.
Is the Pergola an American Necessity?
Garden Design.
The Need of a Plan for the Small City
or Suburban Lot.
The Spring Garden.

£ An occasionallectureby one thoroughly
versedin somespecial subject connected
with the garden is a wonderful fillip to
interest in meetings. In our club, where
the dues are so small, we cannot engage
speakers. But should an authority on
gardeninghappen to be.in the town, we
seizeupon him or her and demand a few
crumbs of garden wisdom as our right.
But—not toomany lectures,or individual
participation lags. Onceor twice a season
experiencemeetings are well. Call the
roll, asking each member beforehand to
usethreeminutes in describing her great
est success or most depressing failure
during the past season. The severest
gardenclub atmosphereunder this treat
ment warms and glows.
Too many lectures, I may repeat, hurt
rather than help. Too much intensive
work is apt to grow dull. To strike the
delicate balance is the needed thing.
Above all to get many membersactively
to work—this is the secret of success in
any organizationof any kind.

DISCUSSION

The very lifeblood of any meeting is

freeand intelligent discussion,and this is

always present in the garden club of our
town. Always the hidden gifts of knowl
edge and of expression which come to
light prove a delightful thing. Small
concertedmovementson the part of the
club are common. For example, the
receivingvault in our cemeteryneededa
hangingof green; the gardenclub bought

a dozengoodcreepers o
f

unusual character
—Euonvmous radicans (var. Vegeta),
and AmpelopsisLowii, to be explicit, and
thus filled this small public want. A
bride in a new house with ungarnished

(Continuedonpage114)
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The PEACE AND JOY
THAT COMES WITH
MUSIC

The

Duo -Art
Reproducing Piano

THE
calming cadences of exquisitely

wrought music — the tone poetry of

such as Gabrilowitsch — Bauer — Cortot
at the end of the day's rush.

Music that thrills with the very majesty

of its brilliance and power. Master works

performed by such as Paderewski, Hof-

mann and Friedman.

Music's tenderest moment — perhaps —

the familiar melodies and ballads of long

ago, recalled for us by the genius whose

every touch is gold.

And dancing music to quicken our

pulse to tell us of youth and romance

and fun.

A home beautified and biest by the
wonderful charm of Music is the home

that possesses a Duo-Art Piano.

STEINWAY, STECK, WHEELOCK, STROUD,.

AEOLIAN and famous WEBER DUO-ART
PIANOS

Uprights (foot-impelled) from #695

Uprights (electric) from #995

Grands from #1850

Convenientterms

The Aeolian Company
ffAakm of theoleolian-'Vocalion—thê PhonographSuprerm

NEW YORK LONDON PARIS

MADRID SYDNEY

MELBOURNE
/

Our living-room is

made doubly enticing by

thepresenceof theDuo-Art
Piano."

/

/'
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Keeping the spirit

of Colonial Days
IN THIS pleasant interior, Sargent Hardware of solid,
time-resisting brass expresses the very spirit of things
Colonial. The horizontal arrangement of knob and key-
plate is a quaint and distinctive touch—similar to the
lock sets in Independence Hall.

Fine designs in Sargent Hardware are always ready
to agree with fine designing in architecture. There are
appropriate Sargent knobs, door handles and escutch
eons for every style of building.

For uninterrupted, lasting service and security, use
Sargent Locks and Hardware, including hinges and fas
teners, on all doors and windows in your home. Write
for the Colonial Book or the Book of Designs for pat
terns of other periods. Select Sargent Hardware with
your architect.

SARGENT & COMPANY, Hardware Manufacturers
31Water Street, New Haven, Conn.

SARGENT DOOR CLOSERS

In the well-planned home special attention is
given to doors which should always be closed.
The down-stairs lavatory, back stairs, refriger
ator room and cellar doors are being equipped
with the small, inexpensive, but mighty capa
ble Sargent Door Closer S20. It closes these,
as well as screen and storm doors, silently and
surely, and keeps them shut.

HOW TO FORxVl A GARDEN CLUB

(Continuedfrom pageno)

ground? receives a visit from a largo
committee of the club, each of whom
bringsherquotaof shrubsand plants from
her own store. Seeds and plants are
constantly exchangedbetweenmembers.
But the true beauty of this club is its
democracy. Every woman is welcometo
thehousein which the meetingchancesto
beheld. I quite realizethat this is possi
bleor practicableonly in the smallercom
munity; but one cannotbut dreamof the
time when it will becommonin the large.
In somegarden clubs an extra officer
is elected to manage the exchangingof
seedsand plants betweenmembers. This
is sometimeseffectedby the handing in
of cards with names of things wanted
and of cards with namesof things super
fluous. One person can thus readily
rectify matters to the satisfactionof all.
I shall never forget the pretty sight at
the meetingof a certain adorablegarden
club, where heapsof pink-wrapped bun
dles of the roots of hardy pale-yellow
chrysanthemumswerefree for all to take
home as many as they liked! For most
of us things multiply so quickly. We
should rememberthat Achillea ptarmica.
The Pearl, for instance, is actually listed
in many cataloguesas fifteen cents, and
that there are many aspiring if less well
posted gardeners to whom the greedy
thing is worth that sum!
In the garden club of Alma we have
sixteen groups of women, each group
chargedwith the businessof growing the
best flowers from seed. The groups at
present are as follows: Sweet William,
Zinnia,Gladiolus,Iris, Columbine, Poppy,
Shasta Daisy, Geranium, Dahlia, Lark
spur, Stock, and otherswhosenamesmay
readilyoccur to the reader. Thesegroups
meetat their own convenience,buy their
seeds,plant and take,careof the trial lied
allotted to them.
A year agoa fine formal garden,whose
owner was away, was lent us by this
absent friend to use by our groups as a
trial garden. The various beds of the
gardenwere ideal bits of ground for this
practice, and the place itself by August
was a picture of beauty. We tried not
to useit as a meretarget to throw flowers
at, but to keep the unities a little in
mind. On a day in May the large bor
rowed garden was an interesting sight
with groupsof peopleactively engagedin
cultivating, planting and sowing every
bed. And in September a yet more
interesting picture was there, for the
flowers had done marvelously well, and
squaresof Zinnia, Dahlia, Petunia, Aster,
Stock, Verbenaand Gladiolus in a setting
of well-kept turf madea pretty spectacle.
It would be well if suchgenerositycould
be oftener shown in the lending of the
unusedgarden. However, if a garden is
not at hand, a vacant lot might be se
cured. Such trial groundsarc invaluable,
both for the educationandpleasurewhich
they give to membersof a garden club,
andasobjectsof public interest,comment
and example.

FLOWERSHOW

An annual Gladiolus Show on very
simplelines is arrangedfor August. This,
by the way, I believeto be the simplest,
mosteffectivesmall flower showpossible,
and therefore perhaps the best with
which to start. Given a broad, non-
windy piazza, a few boards and barrels,
some dark green cambric, five or six
dozensof glass fruit jars, and the thing
is done. The gilded ribbons for prizes
can readily bemadeat home. And when
oneor two speakersareadded,too,at the
time of the flowery array, to hold forth
briefly on the matter of classification,
naming, and the best usesof the flower
of the day, the little show is sure to
becomea yearly event to many people.
We have found it best to begin with
the gladiolus in entering upon a course

of flower shows,but the tulip would bea
comparatively simple flower to use in
this way, as would the sweetpea. Daffo
dils would be somewhat more difficult
owing to their rather involved classifica
tion. The Dahlia, however, affords a
magnificent subject for garden club
exhibiting. I would suggestfor the very
glory of it, though I do not know whether
or not this has ever been done, a show
composedexclusively of Rambler Rose-
and Delphiniums. Garlands, festoonsof
delicious little pink roses, ranging from
those faintly tinged with color to such
rich hues as are in Excelsa, arrangedso
they seemto start frompots of suchdwarf
ramblersas Ellen Poulson, and at inter
vals in the background sheavesof blue
to bluest Delphiniums!
Showsof annuals only should be inter
estingand effective,and I hope the timr
maycomewhenwe shall havelittle show?
of the finer Geraniumsand dwarf Canna?
that these beautiful and ever-blooming
flowersmay again find placein our good
gardening schemes. An autumn show
comprising both flowers and vegetables
is often tried and found successful. I
shall never forget the beauty and orig
inality of effect of a rich basket at a
recent garden club show of this type.
The occupants of this basket were ears
of a purplish-black com, delicate green
headsof lettuce,eggplantand the purple-
blue flower of an artichoke. One could
not fancy a more decorativecolor effect
than this. A Rose show, too, suggest-
itself as a matter of course. And how-
amusingit would be to try theexperiment
of a showto be composedentirely of blue
flowers—the varying ideas of that hue
would be everywhere in evidence and
what opportunities for enlightening
comparisons!
That thegardenclub shall keepabreast
of the generalmarch of gardeningknowl
edgea membershipon the part of some
officer or member is advisable in all the
societies in this country which make a
study of specialplants, suchas theAmeri
can Peony Society, the American Rose
Society, and so on. Also membershipsin
large horticultural organizations arc
highly desirable,as in this way the help
of themany is brought to the few.

THE SOCIALSPIRIT

Now as to the social side of the small
garden club. In no other departmentof
social life can such independenceof spirit
be shownas here. This is due to the fact
that members and their guests are ab
sorbed by the fascination of study and
discussionof gardening in oneor another
of its forms; it matters not to themwhat
they shall eat, what they shall drink—I
had almost added,wherewithalthey *hall
be clothed. For clubs in a smallercom
munity the question of the collation is
oftenandnaturally, however,amatterfor
concern. Let the articles limit this as
they do in the suggested constitution:
but, more than this, let the individual
hostess occasionally omit the pleasant
cup of tea. Do not be bound by a trifling
customwhich fades into the background
where so important a matter as garden
talk is and shouldbe uppeimost.
The time is here when any beginning
garden club can map out its plans with
no difficulty and may start on its career
with high hopesof success. It is common
knowledgethat the very characterof the
gardening interest makes people more
ready to help than in almost any other
form of organized work. There is some
thing in this charmingpracticeof working
in and on flowers which gives us a rare
friendship with each other. It must be
that the very elements of wind, rain,
sun, so freely sent us and without which
wecould do nothing, have their leavening
influenceupon the spirit, and makeone
generousand self-forgettingin gardening.
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THE VOGUE OF
ROLLS-ROYCE

VTOT b
y

any means in the sense of "tem-
porary," but in its more liberal connotation

of "preference," you hear of The Vogue ofRolls-
Royce ... an unmistakable designation of the
high place accorded this unusual car in the
minds of those who know. Rolls-Royce is
builded slowly, and with infinite pains. It is
delivered to you ready for the road— and eager!
Rolls-Roy cej Springfieldj Mass. Branches: NewYorkj

Newark, Bostorij Chicago, Cleveland San FranciscOj

Los Angeles. Representatives in leading cities.

ROLLS-ROYCE
Eleven exclusive Rolls-Royce designs in

openand closedcoachwork. The "Pall-
Mall" phaeton, $10,900.

No Rolls-Royce has ever

worn out
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The quickest and easiest way
to have beautiful floors

WHEN you apply Old English
Wax, you get the most beautiful
and best protected floors you can
have. Itislikealustronsarmorfor
any floor. No heel-
marks! No scratches!
Easy to apply, easy
to care for, dust-
resisting!
Think of a wax
that costs but a third
of other finishes!
That's Old English
Wax. And Old Eng
lish Wax goes farther
and lasts longer. And
vas time goea on, an
occa-shMial touching
up on the walk-spots
is all that's necessary

How to save work

FREE TO YOU
You will receivea canof
Old English Wax free if
you buy an Old English
Waxer-Polisher now.
This new labor-saving
devicedoestwo things—
it waxes, then polishes
the floor. It's a great
improvement over any
weighted brush, which
doesnot apply the wax,
but merely polishes.
Lasts a lifetime. Take
advantageof our short-
timeoffer. If your dealer
can't supply you, mail
the coupon below.

Use Old English Wax with the Old
English Waxer-Polisher and these
results are the easiest, in the world
to have. The Old English Waxer-

Polisher takes the "kneel" and
bend out of waxing. It glides over
the floors as easily as a carpet-
sweeper. In a few minutes you're

through—and there's
a glowing floor to
look down upon, take
pride in and live with.
Do not confuse the
Old English Waxer-
Polisher with any
other device. It both
waxes and polishes.
It can't be equalled.
It's low in cost. It's
easy to use. Its hun
dreds of thousands of
users will never go
back to any other
method. But whether
you use this proved
Waxer-Polisher or a

soft cloth, as many still do, Old
English Wax is the wax to buy.
At paint, hardware, drug, house-
furnishinganddepartmentstores.

THE A. S. BOYLT COMPANY.CINCINNATI. OHIO.CANADIAN FACTORY: TORONTO

Old English TDax
p°RtELOORS IJiv lEDM. WOODWORK.FURNITURE, DANCING

POWDER

Send for this Valuable Book—Free
It is full of !..ime-beautysecretsandauthoritativeinformationonnowtobenu'ifyandcareforfloors,linoleum,woodwork,furniture,
etc.—all, in fact,thatwehavelearnedin twenty-eightyears,condensedintoes.yreading.Avaluablereferencebook.Mailthecoupon.

HXMOHKANT>

X
TheA.8.BoyleCompany,2U0DanaAvenue,Cincinnati.Ohio

r~|Check,herefor*—*freebookonly
Sendin*'yourfreet>ook,
"BeaiitifujFloors,Wood
worknmlr.irnitiirc—Their
FinishandCue.*'

□
Checkherefor
Waxer-Polisher

Sendme,all chargespaid,an Old
English\Vaxer-Polisherwithacanof
WaxFreeat thespecialtime-limited
priceof $3.90 (Denverand West,$4.45;Canada,ft.50;WinnipegandWest,95.00),whichI enclose.

Name.. ,

Addre.s.1.

■

This iieback luu in
oval centercoveredin
figured material and
a pleatedand pointed
rucheof plain glazed
chintzor taffeta. The
Chintz Shop

TIE-BACKS FOR SUMMER CURTAINS

A charmingtie-backfor
organdiecurtains is this
roseshapedonemadeof
layersof organdiebound
with shaded ribbon

Thin curtainsmaybeheld
backwith silk cordswith
carved wooden tassels
painted to harmonize.
FromAgnesFosterWright

Thecenterportionof this tic-
backis coveredin thematerial
of thecurtains. The pleated
frill is plain glazed chintz
with a contrasting border

Taffetaor plain glazedchintz
in three colors, each frill
pleated,makesa smart tie-
backparticularlyfor curtains
°f figured chintz or linen

A deco*ativefan shaped,
pleatedIieback. Thethree
abovearefrom theChintx

Shop
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A D I S C O V E R.Y EVE IVY
CLEVER, HOSTESS MAKES

GJcENE: She has attended luncheons more elab-
Kj) lorate,— none morecharming. She has seentable-
settingsmoresumptuous,

— nonein bettertaste.But all
her other friends have sterling,

too, fine linens and

china. What is thesecretof this lovelyeffect?Shepicks

up a teaspoon,— toys with it. How unusual a tea

spoon! Sosuggestiveofthehostess'sown style!Suddenly

it dawns on her. This table has beenplanned as a
bicture. The picture is mostlysterling. The sterling has

beenchosento expressthe hostess.

--a, -•* --*

Again and again, the quest for table-

effects ends in this discovery: Silver

ware is the keynote. If one is the pretty,
feminine type, one should choose the

daintily feminine in silver,— and be
careful to have it sterling.

Of all designs, most truly
feminine is the curved-

line design. Ruskin calls
the curved line the purest
form of beauty.
Among curved-line de

signs, quite the finest ex

ample is the Georgian
OTHER
Pantheon

Maid, in International Sterling. Dain

tiness itself is its outline. Delicate is

its decoration, and so restrained that it

serves to emphasize the grace of the
curves. While the whole is wrought
with that fineness which is possible

only in solid silver.

Thus Georgian Maid attains a general
effect of sheer jeminine loveliness, which
is exactly the style in which the

daintily feminine type hostess is at her

best.

Georgian Maid has been developed in
a complete, correct table service. A

book showing all the

possibilities on request.
Your jeweler can arrange
for you to see actual

pieces.

Address Dept. 1-84, In
ternational Silver Com

pany, Meriden, Conn.
DESIGNS
Trianon

WROUGHT FROM i£$2v

International Sterling
SOLID SILVER, (j^

RNATIONAL SILVI:R CO.fgi

1

GEORGIAN
MAID
DESIGN^
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Just published! A new Catalog entitled,
"Linens— The Aristocrat of Textiles"
This List features over 100 articles of attractive Linen
merchandise specially priced, and will be sent post free
on request.

MAY
t SALE
^ of
4JWALPOLE
LINENS
Now Proceeding
GREAT PRICE
REDUCTIONS

I

No. 1001—Satin Band Design.
Pure Linen Double Damask Ta
ble Cloths and Napkins, Square
or Round Designs.
Cloths Sale Price
2 by 2 yds $13.50ea.
2 by 2Vz yds 16.75ea.
2 by 3 yds 22.50 ea.
Napkins:
22x22 in $14.50doz.
27x27 in 19.50doz.

'"

No. 1045—Pure Linen
Hemstitched Fancy
Weave Towels.
Size 18x22 in.
Sale Price, $9.45 doz.

No. 30 (as illus
trated) — Fine
Quality Percale
Sheets and Pil-
low Cases, hem
stitched and scal
loped. Set com
prises two 72x104
in. Sheets and
two 45x36 in. Pil
low Cases, com
plete with hand
embroideredMon
ograms, boxed
and laundered
Sale Price, $17.50

set
Or with 90x104
in. Sheets
Sale Price, $20.00

set

No. S. S. —White Crinkle Bed
Spread, with Art Knot Mono
gram, embroidered in color de
sired, boxed and laundered.

Sale Price
Single Bed Size $4.75 each
Double Bed Size 5.75 each
Without Monogram:
Single Bed Size $2.70 each
Double Bed Size 3.60 each

SPECIAL
Mali Jongg Card Table Covers
with pockets for counters, in Pure
Cream Linen, embroideredin Blue,
Rose, or Green.

Sale Price $2.50 each.

^lpoleT3rothers
HOUSEHOLD LINEN SPECIALISTS ESTABLISHED 1766

iFvftk 9fare. cor. 35$ 9b. Ifo'wOGrlc
Also 587 Boylston St., Boston, Mats. LONDON & DUBLIN

Factory: Waringstown, Co. Down, Ireland

Blucleaf Grape. Vitos Bicolor, is oneof thehandsomestAmerican grape
vines. Its foliage shows dark green above and bluish beneath

HARDY CLIMBERS FOR THE GARDEN
(Continuedfrom page71)

racemestwo and two and one-half feet
long are cultivated in Japan and also a
purple-floweredform with racemeswhich
I myself have measuredsixty-four and
one half inches long! These plants are
always grown by the side of ponds and
streamsand the stemstrained to forman
arbor, and it is unlimited water supply
during the timeof floweringthat accounts
for the phenomenallylong racemes.
The JapaneseWistaria is hardier than
its more widely known Chinese relative
and thereforedeservesto be moregener
ally cultivated in the north. The flowers
arc slightly smaller and open rather
later but are fragrant and equally beauti
ful. The white, purple, and pinkish forms
areperfectlyhardy.
Quite recently a third Oriental species
(W. venusta)has been recognised. This
has short, broad racemesof pure white
flowerslarger than thoseof other species
and leaves clothed with persistent soft
hairs. This is the best of all for forcing
and growing in tubs but for the trellis or
pergola is not so useful since its flower-
budsareapt to getwinter killed.
A root-climberthat should be in every
garden is the Climbing Hydrangea
(//. petiolaris)which bearsat the endsof
short lateral branchesflat clusters eight
to ten inches across of white flowers.
It is perfectly hardy and does well on
walls with a north or west exposure,on
buildingsand on trees. The leavesareof
good size, deep green in color and the
plant is not subject to insect attacks or
disease. This climber is abundant
throughout the moist forests of Japan,
where I have seentrees from seventy to
eighty feet tall laden with masses of
flowersof this Hydrangea.
A smaller Japanese climber and even
more beautiful than the precedingbut,
unfortunately, less easy to establish, is
Schhophragmahydrangeoides. It is very
like the Climbing Hydrangea in foliage
and habit but the inflorescenceon the
outside has pure white ovate bracts in
stead of four-partite sterile flowers.
This plant is difficult to procure though
the name appears in most catalogs of
nursery stock but the plant supplied is
almost invariably the Climbing Hy
drangea.
A comparativelynew, hardy, and very
beautifulplant nativeof Japan and Korea
is Tripterygium Kegelii, with brown,

spotted stems, bright green leaves and
large clusters of small white flowers
which are followed by curious, winged
fruits. Two lovely twining plants fast

winning favor under the popular nameof
Fleece Vines are PolygonumbaJdsckuani-
cumand P. A ubertii. They grow from8
to 12ft. tall and producemassesof white
flowers and form a fleece-likedraperyof
singular beauty. With age the flowers
change to pink. These plants are not
always easy to establish but are well
worth a little extra trouble.
Clematis has more variously colored
flowers than an)' other genus of hardy
climbers. There are specieswith white,
blue, pink, scarlet, claret-red. and yellow
flowersand their floweringseasonis from
the early summer until autumn. They
are excellent subjects for trellises, low
walls and arbors but it should be re
memberedthat theseplants are fond of
lime. The largestar-shapedflowersof the
Oriental C. palms, C. florida and C.
lanuginosa, the F.uropean C. Viticetta
and their various colored garden forms;
and the Jackmani hybrids which aremix
tures of all four, captivate the attention
wherever seen. The white flowered
C. monlonafrom eastern Asia is an old
favorite. A variety of this (var. rubers)
with rose-coloredflowers from two and
one fourth to three inches across and
dark foliage,which I had the pleasureof
introducing to cultivation in 1900, is
acclaimed by many garden-lovers to be
one of the most beautiful of all the
Clematis. Around Boston it has not
proved completely hardy; but at New
port. R. I., somegood examplesmay be
seen. The white-flowered C. Fargcsii
and the summer-blooming C. montaiui
var. Wilsonii with large fascicles of
flowers are also desirable plants. In
June blossoms the Chinese C. tangulka
with its pale green leaves and lovely
clear yellow, top-shapedflowers and the
scarlet-floweredC. coccineafrom Texas.
Another hardy speciesis C. glauca and
its variety akebioides from northern
China with bronzy yellow, obconicai
flowers produced in August. In early
Septemberthe Japanese C. apiifolia is a
billowy massof small white flowersand
with its well-known fellow countrymen,
C. paniculata,is indispensable.
The native Trumpet-vine (Campsis
radicans, better known as Tecomaradi-
cans) is a commonand much appreciated
climber, more especially the variety
praecox and the hybrid C. hybridi.
But these are in size and beauty of
flower surpassedby their Chineserelative
C. chinensiswhich unfortunately is much
less hardy. In the Chinese plant the

{Continuedon page112)
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Like its XIV Century prototype, its walls in gesso embellished with beautiful frescoes, each detail of this
room's decoration and appointments is reminiscent of one of the most brilliant periods in Florentine history

Uihr Agr-nlfc Art nf ilutrrior ftrrnratimt

fine interior, such as the Sleeping Room pictured above, is
truly a work of art — its conception demands the trained

udgment of the connoisseur. Its creation, however, requires every
facilitv for acquiring or producing the furniture and decorative
accessories without which so distinguished a background would
be devoid of interest.

Whether your predilection is for an interior endowed with
the historic charm of a mediaeval falafgo, or you prefer the

atmosphere of livableness and quiet elegance associated with
the houses of XVIII Century France and England — this
establishment may be depended upon to carry out each detail

of decoration and furnishment to a successful conclusion.

(T No finer furniture has been produced in this or any other age™
than the beautifully wrought cabinetry on view in these
Galleries, where you are not only welcome to the suggestions of
experienced decorators but are free to stroll about and derive as
much inspiration as your leisure permits.

JfawlJork (Meru$INCORPORATED

417-421 MADISON AVENUE
Forty- eighth and Forty- ninth Streets

furniture Bepnrtuctions ctoration

|

\

8
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SO
clean, so clear is Satinette's white, that
it seems like driven snow. So easily does

it wash, that it seems like fine porcelain.
So enduringly does it wear, that Satinette
woodwork goes years upon years,.—without
cracking, without yellowing, without losing
its beautiful appearance.
China-like is the only word that describes
the finish produced by Satinette.

Hardware and paint dealers handle Satin
ette. Architects specify it. Decorators are
glad to use it. If yOu are unable to secure it
conveniently, we will supply you direct .

Standard Varnish Works
443 Fourth Avenue, New York
SanFrancisco.GrandRapids.London,Eng.
STANDARDVARNISH Co.. of Illinois
2600FederalSt.,Chicago
Uccr.i.-c,vxlWejiernMtauitcnrvr

iwo neipful Books
•'ImmaculateDistinction"'([ives gYP/*attractivesuggestion*onfinishingft / ' *"T'Colonialinteriors,—alsoinsidê—" ^"■^
informationondistinguishingqualityenamelsfront
cheapenamel*andonapplyint;enamelsforbestresults.
"ModernFloors"similarlycoversvarnish.

Chech *ierc ■
*"

vouwjntustov*#*CC*Cinclude information
aboutotherfamousStandard
VarnishWorksproduct*.

theliquid
floorcovering
specificvar- |~rusheslorall I—'

purposes.

a

KwicKworK _AUTOCNAMILovernight.
melthaidries-

Bronzy-yellow obconical flowers appear in
August on Clematis Glance Akebioides
making an unusually brilliant shoving

HARDY CLIMBERS FOR THE GARDEN"
•Continuedfrom page120)

flowersare orange-scarletand the shade

is morepleasingthan that of theAmerican
kinds. Closely related to these is the
Cross-vine (Bignonia capreolaia),abun
dant in the southeasternStates, and has
large trumpet-shaped flowers, orange-
yellow within the tube, dark scarlet
without.
Among the American species of
Honeysuckle there are several good
hardy climbers but the best is Lonicera
Heckrottii, a hybrid of unknown origin.
From the middle of June until the early
frosts appear this plant is in blossom.
The clusteredflowersare deeprose-color
without and pale yellow within and
though fragrant only in the evening they
arevery-beautiful. Very vigorousgrowers
are L. flava and L. glaucesccns,with
yellow flowers, L. sempervirenswith
scarletflowersand the hybrid L. Broivnii
and its form fuchsioides with wine-
coloredflowers. Of the EuropeanHoney
sucklesor Woodbines, (P. Perklymenum
and L. Caprifolium) there are several
varieties one of which (var. belgica,
known as the Dutch Honeysuckle) is

continuous blooming. A new Oriental
speciesof surpassingmerit is L. trago-
phyllawith largeheadsof three-inchlong,
rich, golden yellow flowers. Many
climbing honeysuckles are subject to
attacks of black aphis and they ran only
be kept in good condition by careful
spraying with an antidote early in the
seasonas the leavesunfold.
There are severalvines of great value
for their attractive fruits and among
them the native Waxwork (Celastrus
scandens)and its relative C. articulata
from northeasternAsia are good trellis
plants but they are seen to best advan
tageas a tangle on and over large rocks.
In the autumn, when laden with yellow
fruit which opens and exposesthe seeds
with their brilliant orange-scarletcover
ing, thereare few plants of equal beauty.

If branchesbe cut just as the fruit com
menceto open and placed in vaseswith
out water the ornamental value is re
tained throughout the winter.
In foliage the most delicate and at
tractive and in fruit among the most
beautiful of all climbers is Ampehpsis
aconitifolia and its variety palmiloba.
The leaves are finely dissectedand the
fruit, which is freelyproduced,changesas

it ripens from white to pale purple ami
clear turquoiseblue.
Two excellent vines which retain their
dark green leaveslater into the fall than
any other are Akebia quinata and .1

lobata. These are hardy stern-climbers
and with good foliage, rather incon
spicuous flowers and ornamental, fleshv
fruit containing an ediblepulp.
One of the most vigorous, hardy, and
popular of all stem-climbersis Actinidia
arguta,which has glossygreen leavesand
red stalks and small, saucer-shapewhite
flowers with numerous stamens and
black anthers. There are two forms o

i

this and all other species of Actinidia.
onewith purely male flowersand another
with perfectflowers. Two other Japanese
speciesof Actinidia (A . kolomikla and A .
polygama)are in cultivation and in these
a varying numberof the foliage leavesare
white passing to pinkish and increasethe
attractiveness of these plants. Un
fortunately cats have a strong partiality
for A. polygama,clawing and tearing it

into shreds,and good examplesare rarely
seen. The handsomestof the Actinidia*
and one of the most beautiful of all
climbers is A . chinensisand it is much to
be regretted that this valuable plant is
not hardy so far north as Boston, Miss.
It is a vigorous grower with large leaves
varying in shape from nearly round to

ovate and pointed, and large white
changing to buff color, deliriously frag
rant flowers. The shoots and leaves
when young are covered with crimson
hairs which add much to the appearance
of theplant. The fruit is rounded to oval,
from one and one half to two inches
long, russet-colored and more or less
hairy. The skin is very thin and the
flesh green, sweet, and pleasant to the
palate, and is excellent for dessert or for
makingpreserves. In the south and west
there is a future for this Actinidia not
only as an ornamental but also as a

fruit-bearing climber. Although dis
covered in 1846, it was not introduced
until 1000, when I first sent seedsto
England.
Of climbing plants with handsome
leaves no class exceeds in vigor and
beauty the Grapevines (A'itis). Many
beautiful speciesare native of this roun-
try, but the noblestof all is V. Coitneiiae

(Continuedon page124)
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Every minute of the working
day enough Lehigh Cement is
used to build a six-room concrete
house with concrete walk, cellar
floor, sidewalks and driveway

LEHIGH
t

-**-** k •~*VdtNM k<

ENOUGH
Lehigh Cement to build

a six-room house, every minute of

the working day! This is Lehigh's re

sponse to the country's call for better

roads, better buildings, better living

conditions for everybody.

Lehigh is the largest manufacturer of

cement in the world—more than
16,000,000 barrels in 1923!

Lehigh has sixteen mills stretching

from coast to coast, with advantageous
railroad and shipping facilities for

speedy distribution, and Lehigh deal

ers are located in almost all sections

of the country ready to give prompt

and efficient service to all cement

users.

This complete organization is ready to

meet the 1924 demand for LEHIGH
-THE NATIONAL CEMENT.

Look for the dealer with the blue-and-white Lehigh sign

LEHIGH PORTLAND CEMENT COMPANY
ALLENTOWN, PA.
BIRMINGHAM, ALA.

CHICAGO, ILL,
SPOKANE, WASH.

NEW YORK, N.Y. BOSTON, MASS. PHILADELPHIA, PA.
BUFFALO, N.Y. NEW CASTLE, PA. PITTSBURGH, PA.
KANSAS CITY, MO. MASON CITY, IOWA MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

OMAHA, NEB. RICHMOND, VA.

LEHIGH-THE NATIONAL CEMENT
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A new note
in dining-room fixtures
Handel has designed a new type of electric-
lighting dining-room fixtures that harmonize
artistically with the gleam of silverware and
spotless napery.
The pendant illustrated will add charm to
any dining-room. Cast in enduring metal, this
pendant is fitted with three graceful candle
lights and finished in Polychrome silver with
decorative turquois prisms. The distinctive
beauty of this pendant is completed by the
new Fabrikon shade—eighteen inches in
diameter with oil-painted decorations and
finished with an iridescent sheen.
Side-wall sconces arc made in similar de
sign in Polychrome silver. Made with single
and double candle lights, each decoratedwith
tear-drop prisms. When fitted with cither
the Fabrikon shields or Fabrikon shades,these
side-wall sconces add to the beauty of any
dining-room. For the two-light sconces a
choice is offered in the style of shades—a
Fabrikon shield that fits across both lights,
individual shields or individual shades.
Look for them at your favorite shop, or
write us for the name of nearestdealer. The
name Handel is on every Handel lamp and
fixture— look for it.

THE HANDEL COMPANY, Meriden, Conn.

PendantS-97I

S-973

HANDE
^-s.

jamps&ji

HARDY CLIMBERS FOR THE GARDEN
(Continuedfrom page.22)

from northern Japan. This vine has
broad, heart-shaped leaves of enormous
sizeand much substance,dark greenand
netted above with a felt of brown hairs
on the underside; in autumn the foliage
changes to vivid scarlet and crimson.
It is themostvigorousof hardy vinesand
in the moist forests of northern Japan
climbs to the tops of treessixty feet tall,
and in the thickets, glades, and on the
marginsof woodsand swamps,makesan
impenetrable jungle. The fruit is jet
black, globose,and edible and the plant
is one to which breedersof new fruits
might well tum their attention.
Temperate North America is re
markably rich in speciesof Yitis and in
the Arnold Arboretum no fewer than
fourteen are perfectly hardy on the
trellises. All aregoodand it is not easyto
makea selection. Among the handsomest
are V. cinerea,V. tricolorand V. Doaniana.
The first-namedis a most vigorousplant
with leaves dark green above, ashy
gray below and, like the young shoots,
clothed when they unfold with a felt of
gray hairs. The secondspeciesis equally
vigorous and has large deeply lobed
leaves which are dark green above and
bluish greenbelow. The third is a com

paratively newplant, native of theTexas
Panhandle but is quite hardy and fast
growing with large rather pale bluish
greenleavesof very firm texture.
Three most widely grown climbers
remarkable for the brilliant autumn
colors of their leaves are the native
Virginia Creepers (Parthenocissus ri-
tacea, P. quinquefolia) and the Boston
Ivy (P. tricuspidata, better known as
Ampclopsis Veitchii) a native of the
Orient. The hardiest of the trio is P.
quinquefolia,which in nurseriesis usually
sold under the name of "Ampelopsis
Engelmannii". This is hardy as far north
as Ottawa, and clings to walls and
buildingsby meansof discsat theendsof
the tendrils. There are severalvarieties,
but the best is var. San-Paulii. In
Europe P. quinquefolia is little known
and there P. vitaceapassesfor it. This,
however, is a very different plant which
will not cling to walls but with its shining
green leavesand rich autumn tints it is
splendidfor trellises. Two other beautiful
but less hardy speciesare P. Henryana,
which hasa white stripe down the center
of eachlobeof the leaf,and P. Thomsonii
with reddish leavesclaret-purple on the
underside.

THE CARE OF THE FLOOR
(Continuedfrom pageSy)

ixtures

Do not paint a hardwood (maple,oak,
mahogany,etc.), floor,but dye (stain) it.
You can get dyes which will give you
any effectyou want. Paint is delightfully
effective on the soft wood floors. The
cracks can be filled with fillers and the
top treated with a floor wax and your
floors, hard or soft wood, becomethings
of beauty. In regard to dyes (stains)
and fillers always be careful to give the
manufacturerthe details of the sort and
color your floor happens to be as there
are so many shades and varieties that
you can get just what you need.
Choosethe best floor wax you can get.
You need to use so little of it that the
best is inexpensiveand worth while. A
good floor wax and kindly care will send
your floors to your descendants,as wood
is thoroughly dependable.
The wax rejuvenatesany floor whether
it be varnished, shellaced, or painted.
Too much wax is worse than too little.
It is not meant to make oil wells, it Is
meant to decorateand preserve.
The careof the floor is not onerous. All
that it requires is system,so that it does
not get ahead of you. System is the key
to beautiful floors and as the floor care,
once you get it well started, is inexpen
sive, and as there is a beautiful conspir
acy among the manufacturers to give
you what is needed of floor cosmetics,
you, with the easy schedule of floor
care, will be amply rewarded for little
effort.
For kitchen floors,rubber tile, linoleum
and its near relatives: tile, concreteand
wood, all have their places. If you use
wood in the kitchen it is well to use the
resistant varnishes, and use mats on
much used spaces. When coated with
these varnishes, water and grease are
not inimical. With the wood floor a

scraping, varnishing and waxing will
always restoreit to its original beauty.
Never usean oil mop on a waxedfloor.
The oil mop is goodfor the painted floor,
however. Furthermore,when the shellacs
wear, the wax shouldbe usedas a rejuve
nating element.
The kitchen must have a floor that is
comforting to the foot and the back, for
it is essentiallythe daily laboratorywhere
there is much walking about. It mustbe
a floor that looks well and that is easily
kept lookingwell, or it becomesan added
burden and but scattersdiscomfort and
disturbances. Even though wood is
lovely it doesmean care in the kitchen,
yet when finished correctly it is less
trouble, of course.
When oiling or waxing the floor give
thesecoatings time to soak in, for it is
their penetration into the pores of the
wood which does the protective work:
and although the effectis attractive their
chief function is to protect. Somepeople
use linseed oil, wanned, for floors, yet
it is far lesstrouble to buy a floor was.
So, in conclusion, it is worth while to
employ any floor you desire and the
upkeepof none is bothersomeif you cart
for it systematically.
After all. the floor is the underpinning
of eachand every part of the home;it i-
worth your thought, for it ties together
whateveris put on it. If you do not wax.
rub down and systematically care for
your floor and permit useless trucking
over it, and do not cap your furniture
with smooth shod feet and legs,you wui
be but cheating yourself of beauty; net
only of your floor but of the homeitself
For the floor condition spreads restless
ness, or restfulness, to everything ano
everyone. It is the unescapableentity
in everyperfecthome.
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SelectedforexhibitbytheMetropolitanMuseumofArt

CoLFAX—the newest Silver Service

FiASHION follows many fancies. Buttrue beautyof fine line and quality
last forever.

New decorative modes show a dis
tinct tendency toward the Colonial—
chaste in spirit—yet with much more
richness and ornamentation.

This exquisitely designed silver ser
vice, Gorham's latest creation, is Colo
nial in its beautiful simplicity of shape,

but very new in its delightful hand
chasing—an effect which is at once
dainty and sturdy.

Practical, too, for its dignified ele
gance renders it useful on many kinds
of occasions, formal or informal.

For ninety years America 'sLeading Sil
versmiths, Gorham produces the finest silver
at prices that are no higher than you pay

for ordinary ware.

SERVINu SPOON and
MEAT FORK

Theseexquisitepieces,together
cr separately,havemanyuses:
Coldmeats,salads,entrees,des-
»«a-SpoonJ8.50.Fork J6.50.

Your jeweler inill show you Colfax
and other Gorham productions.

GOKHAM
NEW YORK PROVIDENCE

Gorham Silver Polish makes the care of silver easy

STEAK SET
For the informalmealthis
sterlingsteaksetischarming.
Threepiecesmakean un
usuallysmartgift. Knife$5.
Fork*5.Steel$4.75.
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HARTMANN

cAcceptthis booklet
■withour compliments

"Bon Voyage" is part ofour regular
service to over half a million users of
Hartmann Wardrobe Trunks. It con'
tains valuable suggestions on clothes
selection and arrangement.
It will, we believe, give even the
most experienced travelers sugges'
tions which will add to their enjoy
ment of the extended journey or short
business and pleasure trips. To know
and to take advantage of these sug'
gestions will insure a more carefree
journey.
This booklet is well illustrated,
showing just what to do and exactly
how to do it. Ask any Hartmann
dealer for a copy of "Bon Voyage" —
or fill out and send us the request below.

Hartmann Trunk Company, cRacine,Wisconsin
M. LangmuirManufacturingCompany,Limited.Toronto

I.itentedCanadianManufacturers
J. B. BrooksACompany,Limitrd. Birmingham,England

Distributors/or GreatBritain

^Requestfor "BON VOYAGE"
HARTMANN TRUNK COMPANY, Racine,Wisconsin.
Gentlemen:Withoutobligation,pleasesendmea copyof
yourbooklet,"BonVoyage."

Name ._-
Street
City H N State. .a o.

BE SURE THE HARTMANN RED' IS ON THE TRUNK YOU BUY

Theflowersof theRhododendronare amongthemost
majesticof Spring. They should be removedbefore

goingto seed

AZALEAS AND RHODODENDRONS
FRED F. ROCKWELL

ONE
class of plants which we could

spareleast of all from our gardens
would be broad-leafed evergreens—
azaleas and rhododendrons. And it
should be goodnewsto American garden
loversthat effortsarebeingmadeto prop
agatethem here. This is only natural,
becausethere are many sectionsof this
country to which rhododendrons and
azaleasare indigenousand wherethe nat
ural conditions for their growth are ideal.
There is surely an important field for
both rhododendrons and azaleas in
American landscape gardening. I use
the term "landscape gardening" for
want of a better phrase. Perhaps
"home planting", though that sounds
somewhathumble and homely compared
to the other, would come nearer to ex
pressing the meaning intended. Time
was, and not so very long ago, when
rhododendronsand azaleas, and a good
many of our most beautiful decorative
plants, were used almost entirely on
country places or estates where the
serviceof a professionallandscapearchi
tect and an imported gardener were
available. All this has changed. The
big estates we still have with us, but
they are now a very minor instead of a
major factor in the use of the better
grades of landscape material. There
are now a thousand persons interested
in the useof rhododendronsand azaleas
and the better decorative evergreens,
where there were ten interested a few
yearsago.
In this era of planting in America,

this crystalization of the sentiment that
"it's not a home till it's planted", rho
dodendrons and azaleas fill a place all
their own. There is hardly a suburban
homein the country with any "grounds",
which cannot use at least a few of them
to advantage. Not only do they lend a
touch of color in landscapework which
nothing else can impart, but also, par
ticularly in the case of the rhododen
drons, their foliagefurnishesa decorative
feature in itself and supplies a back
ground for other floweringplants.
Along with the scarcity of rhododen
drons and azaleas resulting from the
quarantine placed upon them, there has
beenanother factor which has kept them
from universal use. This is the fact that
they require an acid soil to grow in.
Although this is generally known, either
carelessnesson the part of the planter
or the difficulty of obtaining leaf mold
from hard trees, or other material to
make the soil acid has frequently
resulted in unsatisfactory growth aiter
the plants weresetout.
The lack of an acid soil, however, is
no longer a serioushandicap to the gen
eral useof rhododendronsand azaleas by
the amateur. As a result of many years
of careful research and experimenting
with the equirements of acid-tolerant,
or rather acid-demanding plants, Dr.
Coville of the Department of Agriculture
at Washington, D. C, has developed a
practical methodof providing the proper
soil conditions so far as acidity is

(Continuedon pageijo)

In May Mountain ljiurel bushesarecrowdedwith pink blossoms
which, set against the glossygreen,gracefulleaves,are a sight

to behold
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I «OOD FURNITURE re-makes a room—it re-decorates, at moderate
^/ cost. A few carefully selected pieces freshen things up— a new room.
Simonds period reproductions and modern patterns are found where

the utmost care is used to carry out design faithfully. Also in the smaller

home, where just a few good pieces are wanted to obtain a nicer effect.

Simonds furniture is making more beautiful interiors.

At all good dealers—genuine values,
s

Simonds
Individualism in Good Furniture

ELGIN A. SIMONDS COMPANY
SYRACUSE

NEW YORK

i|Thi-H.|inAl:
'Simondv
Compiling
.Furniture

CHICAGO
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HASTINGS
THORO
BRED

intendingbooklet containing

mang fascinating sa^gediam

jvr£rucichuigyMirAom&

A Charming Group for
Many Purposes

For the apartment dining room, for the breakfast

room, or as a double purpose group for the infor
mal living room, this bright happy little Hastings
suite is charming in any setting.

The ever popular Windsor chairs have been given
a new grace of line by Hastings designers. The

draw top table pulls out double capacity to meet an
infinite number of living and entertaining require
ments.

Finished in Italian walnut, this suite typifies the

perfection of design and workmanship notable in
all Hastings furniture. Surely it will bring to your
dining room or some other room in your home a
new touch of refreshing beauty.

HASTINGS TABLE COMPANY
Hastings - Michigan

FACTORY SALESOFFICE ANT)DISPLAY. GRANDRAPIDS.MICH.
Directall corresponderneto thj pluncat H-istlnai,Mich.

IfHASTINGSll
l\.".i;stables;.

TAeMAR-ICo/"
FRED E.HILL
andliis associates

TING
jurniture

AZALEAS AND RHODODENDRONS

(CoiUinucdfrom page126)

concerned. Dr. Coville's method of soil
treatment for acid-loving plants is
merely an addition to the soil, with
much the samemethod that you would
use ordinary commercial fertilizer, of
aluminum sulphate. Repeated experi
ments have proved that even on soils
which are normally acid, and which give
satisfactory growth with this class of
plants, the addition of this material has
resulted in a remarkable increase in
vigor and size of growth. The amount
which should be applied varies from
half a pound per square yard on "sweet"
soils to a quarter of a pound on soils
which areneutral, or slightly acid.
Aluminum sulphate is usedextensively
in chemical industries and is not expen
sive. In large quantities it can be pur
chasedat about $3 a ton.
The next thing in importance to pre
paring the soil is the mulching of the
plants. The ordinary method of plant
ing, which consists of setting the plants
in a bed or an openborder with the sur
face of the soil exposedto the hot sun,
producesthe wrong conditions. Early in
the spring, the plants should be care
fully given a thick mulch. Any of the
following materials may be used: tan
bark, pine needles,rough leaf mold, or
commercial "humus" mixed with rough
leaf mold.
If the two conditionsmentionedabove
are provided, and if the plants are kept
free from lace bug and Pestalozzia by
removing the infested leaves,anyonecan
grow rhododendrons anywhere. The
physical character of the soil has little
effectone way or the other. I have seen
plants grown in the peaty soil of Holland,
transferred to heavy clay and to light
sandy soils, and therein thrive equally
as well as where they had been grown.
Late in the fall, unlesstherehavebeen
abundant rains, the bedsshould be given
a thorough soaking, to provide moLture

HEATING

through the winter for the evaporation
which takes place through the leaves;
and an additional mulch of leavesor
other rough material, some six inches
deep,may be provided for the winter.
There are, unfortunately, only a few
seriousdiseasesor insect peststo bother
your rhododendrons and azaleas.In
many sections they are not troubledat
all. In some localities and in somesea
sons, the rhododendron lace fl

y

may
develop in numbers sufficient to some
what injure the foliage. This is a very
small insect which eats out part o

f

the
substanceof the leaves. The presenceo

f

the fly may be determinedby thebroim-
ish rusty appearance of the leaveson
the surface and the excrudescenceso

f

the insects, which give the appearance
of a sort of brown smut on theundersur
face. The lace bug attacking theazalea

is distinguished by the whitening o
f

the
upper surface of the leaves, and tie
presence of numerous small, spiney.
sucking bugs. These are hatchedthe
latter part of May or April. Boththe
rhododendron and the azalea laceflies
can becontrolledby sprayingwithwhaler
oil at the rate of six pounds to fifty g

a
l

lons of water. Apply to the underleaf
surfacesas soonas the nymphsarenoted
in the spring.
The most commondisease is thepesta
lozzia, which develops in the form o
f

brown or black spotson the foliage.The
simplest method of controlling this is lo

removethe infested leaves,cuttingthem
off carefully with a sharp knife, instead
of pulling them. Incidentally, thesame
treatment required for controllingthe
pestalozzia is also effective againstthe
lace fly. If the leavesare watchedcare
fully in the spring and removedassoon
as the lace flies appear, spraying,which

it is quite dfficult to do successfullyon
accountof the nature of the foliage,will
seldombenecessary.

SYSTEMS
DONALD M. FORFAR, M. E.

WHAT
kind of a heating system

shall I install?
Times without number that question
has been asked by the home builder.
Whatever it is

,
it must be right; and to be

right, it must produceresults in the form
of comfort.
The types of heating systemsused in
house work may be divided into three
classes:warm air, hot water, and vapor
(steam)systems. Now, which shall it be?
Does theconstructionusedin thehouse
itself have any particular bearingon the
subject? No, but the size of the house
has. Are there any caseswhere any one
of the three systemsmentionedwill give
equally satisfactory results? Yes, but
factors are invariably present to cause a

strongerbearingtoward someone.
What, then, shall it be? Warm air?
Hot Water? Steam?

THEWARMAIR FURNACE

The warm air furnace is not only one
of the simplest,but also oneof the oldest
types for providing heat from a central
point. Briefly, theoperation is as follows:
The air supply to the furnace is taken
either from the outside (freshoutsideair)
or from the inside (re-circulatedair) or a
mixture of the two, as may be desired.
In each casea duct is provided leading
from the furnace to the point of supply.

A screened opening in the basement
foundation wall (sometimes a basement
window opening is used) serves as the
fresh air intake, while the re-circulated
air is taken from somepoint on the first

floor througha large floor registerorother
convenientarrangement. The air supply
after entering the furnace passesupand
overtheheatedbodyof thefurnaceproper
to the top and thencethroughdistributirg
flues to the outlet registerslocated in the
various rooms to be heated. The entire
action is basedon gravity flow; that is

,

the
air in passing through the furnace is

expanded by the heating and becomes
lighter than the enteringair, thiscreating
a constantcirculation as long as thefur
nace is kept in operation.
The entering air to the furnace is not
capable of holding a great amount o

f

moisture,and if moisture is not addedto

it before it enters the rooms, theairwill
absorb moisture from various objects in

the room, such as woodwork, plants,
people,etc. To overcomethis trouble,a

water pan arrangement is provided in

connectionwith the furnace so thatthe
hot, expanded air will pass over and
absorbmoisturethroughevaporation.
Mistakes in the earlier designsofwarm
air furnace systems with resultantun
satisfactory performance made many
enemiesfor this typeof heatingplantand
werea large factor in the rapid growth o

f

the present-day hot water systems.
During the last few years, however,the
problem has received very carefuland
thorough study, both from the scientific
and practical standpoints,with theresult
that the furnace system is againgaining
in stength. Present-daywarmair furnace
installations can, and do, producethe
desired results. Properly designedand

(Continuedon pager.p)
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Vladimir de Pachmann lovesthe Baldwin piano. Through the medium of
Baldwin tone, this most lyric of contemporary
pianists discovers complete revealment of his
musical dreams. For a generation de Pachmann
has played the Baldwin; on the concert stage

and in his home. That loveliness and purity of
tone which appeals to de Pachmann and to

every exacting musician is found in all Bald

wins; alike in the Concert Grand, in the
smaller Grands, in the Uprights. The history
of the Baldwin is the history of an ideal.

. . . It cries when I /eel like crying, it sings
joy/ully when I /eel like singing. It responds—
like a human being—to every mood. I love the
Baldwin Piano."

y> JjL. V a^fa- rrt. A^i^h-T*>>J ,

Jtaltomn
You will probably find a Baldwin dealer in your city.
If not, a request by mail to the nearest Baldwin show
rooms, as listed below, will bring you complete information
regarding models and prices.

THE BALDWIN PIANO COMPANY
CKCISJTATI CHICAGO NEW YORK INDIANAPOLIS LOUISVILLE ST. LOUIS DENVER SAN FRANCISCO DALLA8
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KENSINGTON FURNITURE

AWARDED GOLD MEDAL OF HONOR IN NATIVE INDUSTRIAL ART
39THANNUAL EXHIBITION ARCHITECTURAL LEAGUE OF NEW YORK

FEBRUARY 1. 1924

•Cjite ijth Century English Oak "Dresserby K ensington

The quaint charm of the old English farm
house interior is reflected in the oak dresser which

often has served its practical and decorative pur

pose for over two hundred years. Decked out
with pewter or old china, or with shelves filled
with books, there is about it an air of warm hos
pitality and simple living that makes it particu
larly appropriate for the country-house dining
room or living hall of today.

Reproductions by Kensington, becauseof fidel
ity in design and the old-time hand processesof
the Kensington craftsmen, retain the character
and the decorative quality that are the charm of
old work.

Kensington Furniture is made in
all the decorative styles appro
priate for American homes.

The purchaseof Kensington
Furniture may be arranged
throughyourdecoratororfurni

turedealer.

Writefor IllustratedbookletH
and pamphlet,"How Kensing
ton Furniture May Be

Purchased"

MANUFACTURERSAND IMPORTERS
DECORATIVE FURNITURE ~ ART OBJECTS

NEW YORK

Showrooms: 14 East ^nd Street

HEATING SYSTEMS
(Continuedfrom page130)

installed, the warm air furnace systemis
the ideal system for the small houseof,
say, up to six or seven rooms. It is
relatively cheaper in cost than corre
spondingcarefully designedand installed
water or steam plants, is considerably
quicker in action and lends itself much
morereadily topropercontrolof humidity
and freshair admission.
If you should decide to install a warm
air furnace system in your small home,
see to it that the following points are
properly cared for:
1. Each room to be heated should
receive separate consideration. Size of
warm air flue and all connectionsshould
bemadelargeenough,so that the volume
of air deliveredwill be adequateto keep
the room warm under the most severe
weathercondition.
2. Furnace sizemust be ample to heat
properly the total air volume requiredat
periodsof mostsevereweatherconditions.
As the ratings used by various furnace
manufacturersarenot always to be relied
upon, the safest course is to place the
businessin the handsof someresponsible
contractoror furnacecompanyand abide
by their decision. Remember that ade
quate grate area and adequate heating
surfaceare both equally essential.
3. The furnace should be equipped
with an evaporator pan of large surface
capacity and arrangedwith an automatic
water feed valve located outside the
furnace casing for easy inspection and
pipedup so that a constantlevel of water
will be maintained in the pan at all
times.
4. Location of furnacewith respectto
the various roomsto be heatedshould be
as central as possible and the length of
flue runs from furnace to the outlet
registersin roomsas short as possible.
5. Use registers and register boxes
designedto give full area connectionsto
the warm air flues. Many times,particu
larly where wall registersare used, both
the flue connectionand the register box
are restrictedin areain an attempt to get
everything within the limited space
affordedby the standard 2x4 stud par
tition. Wall boxesand registersare now
designedto extendfrom 2" to 4*out from
baseboardat floor line in order to get the
requiredarea.
6. All sheetmetal work from furnace
casingitself, up to and including register
boxes,should be made of bright galvan
izedor tinned sheetmetal all joints to be
solderedair-tight. Install a volumedamp
er with control handle in each separate
flue.
7. Rememberthat you aredealingwith
gravity flow proposition. Cool air falls,
warm air rises; therefore,make sure that
all warm air flues, particularly those
portions run at basementceiling, have as
much upward pitch as possible. Pit the
furnace if necessaryto accomplish this.

HOTWATERANDSTEAM

In both the hot water and steam sys
tems cast iron radiators are used to
transmit the heat of the water or steam
to the room. The hot water systemis the
one most commonly used in homework,
both large and small. In the last few
years,however,steamor so called vapor
systemshave gained considerablefavor,
particularly for the larger installations.
For homeheatingwork, both hot water
systemsandsteamsystemsare,in general,
designed for gravity flow. In the hot
water system, the water on being heated
expands,becomeslighter per unit volume,
rises through the piping system to the
radiators, where it loses its heat, and
thenceflowson down through the return
piping to the boiler, where it is again
heatedand the cycle repeated.

In thesteamor vapor systemtheaction
is essentiallythe same,exceptthat steam
insteadof water flows from the boiler up
throughthepiping systemto theradiators
where it is condensed,the water of con
densationflowing back to the boiler.
In a hot water system the amount of
radiation used depends upon the maxi
mum temperatureto which the water is
to be heatedduring most severeweather
periods. For home work it is desirable
not to place this maximum temperature
at more than 1600 Fahr., installing
sufficientradiation and boiler capacity to
do the work at this maximum tempera
ture. One of the most desirable features
of a hot water heating system is the
moderatenessof the heat and the wide
rangepossible in the water temperature,
therebyenabling one to vary the amount
of heat according to the weather require
ments.
In the steam system the amount of
radiation usedis considerablyless than in
awatersystem,due to thehigher tempera
ture of the steam,exactamount of radia
tion in any case depending upon the
steampressureto be carried. For home
work, practically all steam systems are
the so-called vapor systems.
Vapor heatingsystemsmay, in general,
be classedas a steamsystem under such
control that the water in the boiler is
brought just to the boiling point and held
at that point. Under this condition, the
steam(vapor) producedis at atmospheric
pressureor, possibly, a few ounces above.
Water pattern radiation is always used
so that the steam connection to the
radiators may be made at the top,
fractional control inlet valves being used
for throttling down the steam supply at
eachradiator to meetthe heating require
ments.
Of the two types of systems,the water
is the simpler and moreeasily understood
as to operation. All vapor (steam)
systems have various automatic auxili
aries in the way of return traps, air
reliefs, pressure regulators, etc., which
look more or less mysterious to the
averagelayman and particularly to the
housewife. Either systemis adaptable to
use in small homes,as well as large, ard
the costwill run approximatelythe same

STEAMHEAT

The steamsystemis the quicker to heat,
but also the quicker to cool, if the fireis
allowed to get low, while in the caseof
the water system,conditions are just the
reverse,that is

,
it takes longer to heat

up the water throughout the system, but
the waterbody retains the heat and cools
off slowly.
No matter which systemof heating is

used, the radiation amounts, boiler size
and design of piping system should be
given the most careful consideration b

y
someonecompetentandexperiencedalong
that line. We have all heard of those
trouble caseswhere insufficient radiation
was installed or too small a boiler used.
Any incorrectly designed or installed
piping system,however, is liable to give
far more trouble and is much harder to
correct.
Just one word here relative to boiler
sizes. The small cast iron boilers (steam
or hot water) usedfor househeatingwork
are, for the most part, rated in terms o

f

squarefeet of radiation (steamor water1.
Experiencehas shown that, to be on the
safe side, boilers with ratings equal to
twice the squarefeetof radiation actually
installed in the houseshould be selected.

Note—This is the secondarticle on the
mechanics o

f the home contributed b
y

Mr. Forfar. The first appeared in tht
January issue.
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THE SUPREME MUSICAL INSTRUMENT

inspiration was the earliest mission of the organ. Skillful builders gave it a sonorous

majesty of tone befitting the dignity and reverence of great cathedrals. Others,

following after, gave it a wider range. They added lighter and more delicate tones.
They endowed it with the powers of great symphonic orchestras, made of it many
instruments in one, able to render lilting melody or solemn recessional with equal
grace and fluency. Because of these qualities the organ today is esteemed not only
in the house of worship but wherever people gather for fellowship and the

delights of music. In the home, the theatre, the concert hall, the club and the
hotel, it holds a place unrivalled by any other instrument.

Confidence in the organ builder is the first step toward selecting a pipe organ
for any purpose. Each Estey Pipe Organ is designed and built for its place and its

use by a house which has been making organs for seventy-five years.

£ S t e y Organ Company, Brattleboro, Vermont

EOCS '24
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NOTHING
is so appropriate and necessary for

the bride as a wardrobe trunk. But her ward
robe trunk should last a long time. So it is most im
portant that she should have the one that will give
her the utmost satisfaction for many years.
The Belber is built for years of happy service. No
other trunk brings so many advantages. It combines
every convenience that thought can suggest—with
exclusive features found in no other models. The
new Belber Safe-Lock is unparalleled in wardrobe
trunks. It entirely eliminates stooping and strug
gling with catches. Just turn the lock up or down
once to lock or unlock every catch automatically.
In the new home, too, the Belber is a valuable
extra closet with hat box, shoe box, hangers—even
an ironing board!
When you see the Belber, you will realize immedi
ately the superiority of its correct appearance.
Sturdily constructed, it brings the certainty of many
years of travel comfort and satisfaction. Prices are
very reasonable — from $40.00 up.
Write for our free booklet, "The Style in Wardrobe
Trunks—and how to pack." You will find it most
useful in making your selection.
THE BELBER TRUNK & BAG CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

Belber Hand Bags: Preferred by
men and women for their smart
styles, light weight and beautiful,
durable construction. Made in a
variety of leathers.

^ SAFE- LOCK
WARDROBE TRUNK

^^^■t MANUFACTURER OF FINK TRAVELING GOODS

Among lli, plantssuitablefor a shadyspotwheretlteground needsto be
coveredis Pachysandra lerminalis, a trailer that makesa glossy mat

A SHADY TERRACE GARDEN
(Continuedfrom pageoo)

the little pool and bird baths, the birds
themselves,and all the varied charm of
foliageand of flowers.
What life running waterdoesgive to a
garden1 Here is a pool at one end, sur
rounded with foliage and flowers that
furnish the motif for the rest of the
garden.
Around the pool, are low flowers that
love to be tucked in betweenthe rocks,
as they love to be tucked into stone
paths and steps: the rosemattingsof the
Phlox subidata, the grey and lavendar
hazeof theNepeta, the springtimegold of
yellow Alyssum, the esoteric bloom and
foliage of the soft yellow Primulas, the
whitenessof Arabis that companionsthe
early Iris. Then there is the Artemesia,
called by some Southernwood or Old
Man, which hasno bloom to boastof but
is altogether charming as an edging and
ground cover because of its delightful
fo'iage. Then there are Clove Pinks, for
June bloomand fragrance,and Canadian
Violets,and Irises that lookwellwith their
sword-like foliage even after they have
bloomed. The mid-summer Funkias,
too, have a place among the rocks and
thenform repeatsin theborders,whilethe
Artemesias,Nepetas, Pansiesand Gypso-
phila, some rose Petunias and small

Veronicasiorm the low. colorful edgings.
Among ihe rocks is the charming
foli.ige of Bleeding Hearts, and here
and tnere, like rare plants, a Spiraeaora
Larkspur These taller plants are also
usedin the borders in the same way, just
a fewplants of a kind ; their very rareness
and variety help to give a sort of woodsy
atmosphere. There are, for instance,
the tall stems of the Physostegia, the
showy Monarda, the interesting flowers
of the Platycodon.the lovely tall Meadow
Rue, Peach-leaved Campanulas, a few
Mallows and the delicate Columbines-
flowers and foliage that are all the more
intriguing when you come upon them
growing in this way under Oak treesin
the naturalistic company of high shrub
bery insteadof in more formal surround
ings.
Plants, like people, have a way of
looking different in different surroundings
and at different seasons of the year.
Plants, like people, too, have their
favorite habitations, and not all feel
happy with woodsy trees. When you
are in this garden, however, there areso
many plants and such delightful bloom
right through the summer months that
you realizethereneedbeno scarcityinthe
floweis that will grow beneath tall trees.

WHAT TO KNOW ABOUT WOOD FLOORS
(Continuedfrom page78)

One of the most important things to
remember about any kind of flooring
lumber is the necessityof keepingit dry
and laying it dry in a dry house. Flooring
lumber at the mill is air-dried and kiln-
dried, accuratelymilled and storedin dry
lofLs or storehouses. It is shipped in
closed cars and kept dry by the local
dealer who receivesit. When it arrives
"on the job" (and it should not arrive
until the exact time it is neededto layi
it should be kept dry. It should be the
last thing installed in the new house,
after the plastering is dry, becauseof the
natural property of any and all wood to
absorbmoisture. If a floor is laid damp,
or in damp premises,and dries out after
ward, cracksare inevitable,and not to be
blamedupon the wood, or upon the car
penter, unless the latter has been care
less or unconscientiousenough to ignore
the necessityof laying his floor dry.

In laying new floors over old ones,the
important thing is to make the old floor
as level as possible, nailing down all
looseboards,and equalizing hollowswith
building paper of building felt. The new
boards are then laid in the opposite
direction to the old boards, and a half
inch away from all the base-boards,this
differencebeing covered with a quarter-
round nailed in place after the floor is
laid. T.iis half-inch will allow for an ex
pansion which may take place, and will
prevent any consequent danger of the
floor buckling.
As in every other detail of housebuild
ing, the matter of floors is bestdealt with
by acquiring all the known facts about
flooringusing a fair amount of judgment,
insisting upon good workmanship, but
expecting nothing, either in workman
ship or material, for which you are not
paying.
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oAwnings of distinction
— in stocksizes— ready to beput up

DUBAN AWNINGS are as
pleasingin designasperiodfurni
ture. They addthecorrecttouch
of distinctivenessto your home.

You canbuy them in sizesthat
will fit perfectlypracticallyany
window,dooror porch—all ready
to beput up.

DUBAN AWNINGS aremade
frompatternswith individualism
—that harmonizeperfectlywith
thearchitecturalstyleof thehouse.
Theyfitasawningsshouldfit; and
theirfastcoloringsarepleasing.

DUBAN AWNINGS aremade
fromcanvasof anextrafinequal
ity, stitchedwith strong thread,
andmountedon rust-proof,gal
vanizediron framesof thehighest
quality. They last manyseasons
and show their high qualityto
theend.
Dealersin manysectionsof the
UnitedStatescansupplyyouwith
DUBAN AWNINGS allready
to beput up. If theyarenot ob
tainablein your locality,writeto
us. Catalogue,samplesof canvas
andpricesgladlysenton request.

Lookfor thenameDUBAN on theAwning

DEALERS WANTED whereDUBAN AWNINGS are not beingsold

The DUBAN SHADE CORPORATION
170South Avenue, Rochester,

N.Y.,U.S. A-

for houses,porches,apartments,officebuildings,factories,
etc.

Have Solved the Problem

They are permanent-they are watertight-
they are fireproof-and they are beautiful!

MOHAWK
rough-hewn asbestos shingles are

tapered— thicker at the butt than at the
tip— the only asbestos shingles so shaped. They

cast the alluring deep shadows of the wood shin

gled roof, without its perishability and fire hazard.

Made of portland cement and asbestos fibre, in
soft shades which blend on the roof into an effect
of age-mellowed charm, these shingles are per
manent and fireproof and will outlast the house.

Send for descriptive literature. Don 't roof or

re-roof until you have received it. Write to-day

MOHAWK ASBESTOS SLATE CO., Utica, N. Y.
New York Office 120 East 41st St.
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(Dittfon
Gnc/lish Bone

Ghitra
Into the body of English bone
china is introduced a component
which gives it at once its name and
the qualities which so endear it to
the connoisseur. From calcined
ox-bone it gains that incomparable

white which brings out intensely the colors of
the decoration. From this also comes a
strength so great that, though in daily use,
this china may pass down as an heirloom from
generation to generation.

cMmtons Princess

ENGLAND

U.S.PatentNo.62085

For the bride, Minton's "Princess" pattern makes
a cherished possession. Whether the gift be a full
service or a few plates, the donor may know that

in color and design, this noteworthy pattern will
harmonize with a room of any period and table ap

pointments with which it may be associated.

Minton China, made with the same care and skill
as that supplied to H. M. Queen Victoria, H. M.
King George V, H. M. Alphonso XIII and other
sovereigns, may be had at any of the better dealers in
china, and at jewelers.

MEAKIN & RIDGWAY, INC.
New York

Beforeplanting, theten acresof woodlandwerein a de
plorablecondition,litteredwith deadandfallen branches

andforestdebris

RESTORING a NEGLECTED WOODLAND
(Continuedfrom page76)

in each kind of soil over the whole site.
We werenow readyto lay out thepaths
and trails, choosing routes that led to
and connected the points and places of
greatest present or potential beauty.
This involved the marking of sites for
sheltersand seats; the selectionof situ
ations for a wild flower sanctuary, a bird
sanctuary, a bog garden, two rock gar
densanda picnic ground; alsotheclearing
of several viewpoints for the enjoyment
of the superbsceneryof the surrounding
countryside.
It was found possible, without sacri
ficing a single worth-while tree, to re
movethe secondgrowth and underbrush
and open up a broad way (called The
Vista) entirely through the woods,divid
ing them into two almost equal parts.
The northern end of The Vista is at the
edgeof the lawn and of easyaccessfrom
the house. It is the only entranceto the
woods. The outlook from the southern
end embracesa rolling countrv of vast

extent and unusual charm, stretchirg
away to the Highlands of the Hudson,
thirty miles distant. The lines of The
Vista are slightly curving— just enough
to prevent an observer from looking
through it from either terminus. This
givesa pleasingimpression,as'oneenters,
that both woods and vista are of indefi
nite extent.
All paths start from The Vista and
over the entrance to each is a vine-clad
arch. The paths are named for some
dominating feature—as the Azalea path,
the Laurel path, the Sanctuary path—
and odd signs of rough boards, bearing
thesenames,are attached to the arches
On the highestpoint of the ridgewhich
parallels The Vista on the left, andonly
thirty feet from the southernedgeof the
woods, a cosy tea house, constructedof
unbarkedred cedar, commandsthesame
magnificentview as that from The Vista.
The tea house is the restful objectiveof

(Continuedon page140)

The courseof a clear mountain brookoffered
opportunity for the introduction of many
plantsand shrubsthatlovea watersidelocation
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Oriental Rugs
Museum Quality
A real benefactoroncegave\2't
rugsto theMetropolitanMuseum.
He ownsfamouspaintingsbut he
putsbestrugsfirstInartandbeauty.
He wasa realbenefactorbecause
productionofgempiecesceasedyears
agoj importsarenowfromprivate
hands,possibly100rugsperyear,
thoughimportsof new rugsare
enormous.Commercekillsart. New
York dealersrecentlypaidhighat
auction,per New York Times,
Jan. 20,1924.
For fifteenyearsI haveboughtami
sold only thick, colorful,velvety
antiques,atfractionalauctionprices,
and am theonlydealerwhohas
consistentlyso advertisedandde
livered.
My credentials:I haveownedru^s
shownbyplateinMumford,Hawley,
Lewis, Ellwanger,Cliffordj hnve
loanedmgs to museums; have
soldwonderfulrugsinyourvicinity,
nameson request.Performanceis
everthebestcredentiali youknow
iti therefore
Writefor descriptivelist. Examine
it; thenlet meprepayrugs
for inspection.

L. B. Lawton
Skanea teles N. Y.

3ed/q/i&t o
j?

iixitki Sciam \

, and 'I

Studio and Showroom

2 19E. 60th St. NEW YORK
Pricesonvourrequirrmentionrequest

The Coolest Cheeriest Furniture-
Stick Style Willow

NOTHING could be more decorative. And it is practical, too,
for its combined qualities of lightness and durability make i

t

ideal both for outdoor and indoor use. Painted in any two colors.
Six-pieceStick Style Set (Illustrated) Separatepieces— ConsoleTable 104,
for terrace,porch,sun parlor,etc. No $20: Side Chair 100. $16.75; Chaise
cushionsrequired.$180CratedF.O.B. Longue101,$60: Arm Chair 102.$21:
Now York. Arm Chair 103.$19.75:Couch109,$55.
Large stockof Stick Stylo and ReedFurniture on hand ready for immediate
shipment In orderingpleasesendsampleof colorsdesired.

Write for Catalogue
PAINTED AND DECORATEDBEDROOMSETS

EDWARD R. BARTO & CO.
Interior Decoratorsand Furnishers
775 Lexington Avenue, New York

Complete home study instruc

tion in. the use of period styles,
color harmony, composition,
textiles, curtains, wall treat
ments, furniture arrangement,

etc.

Start at once. Sendfor Catalog II

Vhe NEW YORK SCHOOL o
f

INTERIOR DECORATION
J

KX PARK.AVE-NEW YORK. CITY
Established1916

THE ABOVEOLDCHINTZ HAS BEEN COPIEDWITH THE BACK
GROUNDIN FOUR DIFFERENT COLORS,TAN, BLUE, MAUVE
AND OARNET. MANY OTHER DISTINCTIVE CHINTZES AND
FABRICS SHOWN EXCLUSIVELY BY MISS GHEEN, INC.

Miss Gheen, Inc.
DECORATION OF HOUSES

New York
444Park Avenue

Chicago. 111.
163East Ontar'o Street
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■KAPASlfiX-Li
Kapashell shades meet
the most exacting de
mands.They are unique
in texture, charmingly
decorative and exclu
sive, yet moderately
priced.

Sendfor illustratedleaflet.

E. H. WARDWELL
452LEXINGTON AVE.

N«»r45thStr«! NewYorkCity

rlv>V>VW.>^>^>>>^ j
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Your Garden
From the commonplace to
the interesting is but a

short step. Even the ordi

nary garden may have

charm and individuality
through the addition of a

bit of statuary, a bird-bath,
or a vase; and superb ef

fects can be achieved by

those who give a little
thought to the harmony

that exists between ver

dure and weathered stone.

Study the possibilities of
your garden.

The fountain illustrated here is priced at $137.50(F. O. B., N. Y.).
Our catalog illustrating a great variety of bird baths of the better sort,
fountains and other garden ornaments, executed in Pompeian Stone, at
prices that are practically normal will provide innumerable suggestions.

THE ERKINS STUDIOS
Established 1900

240 Lexington Avenue, at 34th Street, New York

A Touch of Imagination
The charming,the quaint,the Individualcraftsmanshipof an artist; the leisurely
consultationwith an authorityon inttrior decoration;the joy of browsingamong
collectionsof antiquesand odd bits of beauty;—
The advertisingpagesof House& Gardenwill guideyou to the shopswhereyou
canfindall thesethings. Turn throughthesepagesnowandmakeout your shop
pinglist. Or for furtherhelp,writeto

House & Garden Information Service

25 West 44th Street New York City

The buskformof
our nativeAmeri
can Holly is a
splendidevergreen,
especially for
specimenplantini

RESTORING a NEGLECTED WOODLAND
(Continuedfrom page138)

all the paths and woodland trails.
The only treatment given the paths
was to make them comfortable for
walking. Protruding stones and tree-
rootswereremoved,steppingstoneswere
laid in moist reaches and simple log
bridges were thrown across the brook
whereneeded. The undergrowthon both
sideswasremovedsoasto leavean irregu
lar border from two to four feet wide;
and this border was afterwards planted
with Partridgeberry, Hepaticas, Violets
and other cover-plants. Today, it con
tains clumps and massesof every kind
of wild plant that growsnaturally in the
vicinity, or has been introduced there.
It is wonderful how appreciativeof light
and elbow room all the wildings are and
how quickly they discover and take
possessionof localities thus favored.
The finishing touch to all this prepara
tory work was the judicious thinning out
of spindling second-growthsaplings and
underbrush in the immediate neighbor
hood of The Vista and the paths. This
was often strikingly effective, particu
larly where it disclosed notably fine
specimens or groups of trees and, by
providing more breathing space and
better light, encouragedthem to develop
greater beauty and symmetry. No at
tempt was made to clean up along the
trails or in the remote interiors beyond
the range of clear vision. Such areas
should always be left undisturbed, for
the dense massesof bushes, vines and
low plants, which naturally covera forest
floor, maintain equable conditions of
moisture and temperature and are as
necessaryto the permanent health and
vigor of the treesas the soil itself.
Everything was now ready for the
planting. I shall not go into minute
details regarding this part of the work,
for the selection of material and its
arrangement are frequently matters of
personal preference;and in this regard
the dear old lady was inclined to be
opinionated, not to say peculiar. I did
insist, however,upon respectingthe soil
preferencesof the plants that were put
in and had my way in this as well as in
usingthe native flora of the neighboring
woodsand fieldsas the basisof all group
plantings. The Vista, the gladesand the
open spacesaround the tea house and
other shelters,wereborderedwith flower
ing treesand shrubs of local origin and
carpetedwith thecommonerwild flowers.
Rare and vanishingspecieswereinstalled
with care in the Wild Flower Sanctuary,
where they were hidden from casual
intruders by an encircling wall of Pines,
Hemlocks and Mountain Laurel. The
Bird Sanctuary, locatedalong the brook,
wassurroundedwith fruit-bearing bushes

taken from hedge-rowson the edgesof
adjacent pastures; and its inhabitants
weresoonrevelingin the secludednesting
and hiding placesand the abundanceof
seedsand berriesthey afforded. Finally,
wherever there were open stretchesat
the edgesof the woods, they wereclosed
with thicketsand denselyhabitedshrubs.
A hillside closeat hand was coveredwith
Dogwoods,Sumacs,SassafrasandMoun
tain Ash and thesewere used freelyand
with fine effects,at conspicuouspoints.
Border plantings like theseserveto keep
out drying summerwinds and destructive
winter storms,and form effectualbarriers
against intrusion.
My last visit to the dear old lady was
in early June, last year. Togetherwe
walked across the lawn and into the
woods. A superbwhite fringe tree,in full
bloom, stood just at the right of theen
trance. Once inside and around the
bendof thecurve, I cameto somerealiza
tion of the wonderful transformation
four years wrought. The great White
and Red Oaks along The Vista had ex
tended their branches until they inter
laced overhead, forming an unbroken
canopy. Along the borders the cloudsof
bloom on the mountain laurels gavethe
impressionof long banksof pinkishsnow.
I noted that the great Rhododendrons
back of the Laurels were coveredwith
buds. Underfoot, the ground was sur
facedwith mossesof every hue,spangled
with thewhite and pink starsof theGold
thread and Woodsorrel. Farther on, at
the entrance to the Sanctuary path, a
full-grown Withe-rod, its branchesheavy
with blossoms, pointed downward to
wards the brook. And in the Sanctuary
itself, among the Hemlocks, was one01
the finest and happiest coloniesof the
pink Ladyslipper it hasever beenmy for
tune to see. We went on to theteahouse
and enjoyed the distant landscapepic
ture, then followed the Laurel path back
to The Vista, stopped to admire the
sunny rock garden(recentlyplanted)and
returnedby the Azaleapath to the house
passingseveralfineclustersof theglowing
Flame Azalea, then at the heightof its
splendor.
As the dear old lady sank intoa roomy
rocker on the veranda, she smiled and
said,"You seethat my dreamhasbecome
reality."

What she accomplished in her ten-
acre wood-lot is typical of what may be
expectedfrom similar treatmentof any
tree-clad area, regardless of its size or
its location. So I am not without hope
that what I have written will show the
way to other woodland ownersand en
couragethem to emulate her success.
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THE BOOK OF
BEAUTIFUL HOMES

CONTAINS the floor plansand ex
teriorviewsof

One hundred Housesand
Bungalows

Beautifullyillustratedwith Pencil
Drawings.Designedtogivemaximum
houseat minimumcost. An invalu
ablebookfor thecorrectplanningofa
home.

Send No Money
Just payPostmanJ2.50plusfewpen
niespostagewhenyou receivebook.

ANDREW CHARLES BORZNER
Architect

717Walnut St. Philadelphia. Pa.

TOPHUNTER
FIREPL ENT

Decorative Fire Screens to special order

414 MADISON AVENUE, NEW YORK
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Learn Interior Decorating in your
own home and in your spare time!
You can quicklv andeasilyprepareyourselffor thepractiseof oneof

themostsatisfactoryandfascinatingof all professionsbydevotingonehour
of determinedefforteachdayto the

Arts and Decoration Practical Home Study Course
in Interior Decoration

Tills coursehas no equal. It has beenprepared,and is directed,by
thecountry'sforemostauthorities.Everynon-essentialhasbeeneliminated;
andeverv"essentialfact and principleIs statedand explainedIn termsso
clear,so conciseand so exactthat the studentabsorbsIt all withoutcon
sciouseffort.

Even if you do not wish to follow it as a profession you
will find this course a splendid cultural asset
To the womanwho lovesand desiresbeautythe courseIs a positive

delight,both for the authorityit givesher in all suchmattersand for the
nclp it givesher In achievingthe utmostof her own home'spossibilities.

Directors:Harold DonaldsonEberlelnand NancyV. McClelland

Write for beautiful brochuredescribing'the course.

ARTS AND DECORATION
43 West 45th St., New York, N. Y.

Genuine Reed Furniture
An entire building-devoteJ
to the art of manufacturing

Sun Parlor Furnishings
Exclusively

Our large and unusualdis
play offersmanysuggestions
in selecting distinctive de
signsand colorsto suit your
individual taste.

Importedfabrics of the lat
est creations

Highest Quality - Most
Reasonably Priced

Free catalogueNo. 1 on
request

50pageillustrated cotortype
catalogue No. 2 showing
Reedand French Canefur
niture in actual decoration
sent upon receiptof 25cents
postage.

THE GRAND CENTRAL WICKER SHOP, Inc.
224-226Kant 42ndStreet, New York City

(1)Ha»largebroadTableTop (20x30in.)
(2)TWO Underehelves(totransport
ALL the tabledishesin ONE TRIP)

(3)Largecenterpull-outDrawer
(4)DoubleEnd GuidingHandles.
(5)Equippedwith four (4)RubberTired
"ScientificallySilent"SwivelWheels.
(6)A beautifulextraglassServingTray.

Writefordescriptivepamphlet
anddealer'sname.

THE COMBINATION STUDIOS
504-GCunard Bldg. Chicago, 111.

,e REALLY SWAGGER THING
A HAND FORGED SIGN Specially dengned by JX~ k*Lci k

4bt (JRINDSTONE HILL
jr knocker FODl^F ^IK JOHN

^/Wheld/dt 1A#„T^[yKVJt H^-DJR
acatoiofi WESTPORT CONNECTICUT

Jhe Porter Garden
Telescope
a Useful and Beautiful
Garden Ornament

For detailsanddescriptivebookletwrite
DeskC

Jones 8 Lamson Machine Co.
SPRINGFIELD.VT.
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Haviland Chima
oArich new motif
from old Limoges
in genuine Haviland China

FROM
quaint old Limoges on the banks

of the placid Vienne, famed since the
Middle Ages in the arts ceramique, we bring
you this rich new motif.

Already Paris, most critical ofart centers,has
welcomed it as another masterpiece worthy of
its maker — Haviland of Limoges.
Now in America at shops and department
storesofthe first rank, it awaits your inspection.
Please note its quiet, distinguished motif.

Observe how skillfully brown is used on the
ivory tinted background to relieve the rich,
dark Royal Blue of borders and medallions.
And then the center medallion ! See how
striking is its contrast with the delicious ten
der whiteness of pure Haviland China.
But charming as is this rich new motif
there is one thing more satisfying. Beneath
these merely surface characteristics are hid
den qualities of fine porcelain making which,
through more than five generations, have

steadily added to Haviland fame.
If for any reason you are not familiar with
the name of a Haviland China dealer near
you we shall, upon request, take pleasure in
sending it to you.

Haviland China Co.. Inc.
11 East 36th Street, New York

^8Vu9#0F TO BE SURE OF THE GENUINE HAVILAND CHINA

"Quince
ALWAYS LOOK FOR THESE FAMOUS TRADE MARKS

OCCORATCDBv

Limoges

HOUSES THAT BLOOM IN THE SPRING

(Continuedfrom fhige$y)

linoleum to stimulate tiles, coveredwith
a taupe colored rug octagonal in shape.
For furniture I would suggest blue
lacquerQueenAnne side chairswith seats
covered in antique green satin with an
embroidered design of ships. A black
glass top on a wrought iron table sounds
a bit startling but it is both practical and
smartand if octagonalin shape,with each
section about thirty three inches wide,
will allow one to entertain as many as
sixteenguestswithout crowding.
Wrought iron side fixtures with blue
glassandcrystal prismswill givesufficient
light to the room and should be on each
side of the four niches, making eight
lights in all. These may be single or
double brackets depending on the wall
space. The table decorationin this room
might consist of a low flat blue glass
bowl, filled with orangezinnias and four
tall glasscandlesticks.
Frequently the hall is the room most
in need of rejuvenation. Should your
house be English in type it would be
charming to have a lacqueredhall, if the
spaceis large enough. In a room about
ten by twelve feet, the walls could be
coveredwith compo-boardand a narrow
picturemoldingusedto simulatepaneling.
Paint the whole wall red and then paint
the inside of each of the panels silver.
When dry, paint over this with the red
paint. Rub down with fine sandpaper to
removeany roughnessthat may be found.
When rubbing, rub enough of the red
paint off to allow the silver to show
through. Cut out of Chinese paper, or
any imported paper, figures of trees,
people and temples and paste these in
the panels, trying to make each design
differentand interesting. When finished,
coat the walls with a heavy varnish and
rub, when dry, with powdered rotten-
stonemixedwith a little water. This will
bring up a high gloss and if kept waxed
will look like old lacquer.
A small upholstered sofa covered in
black satin corded with red, or done in
gold damaskwould look well in this hall.
A novel way to cover a small sofa would
be to upholster it with satin and have
a loose ruffle around the bottom of the
framereachingto within an inch or so of
the floor. Over this have broad scalloped
tabs, bound with red satin and fastened
into the seamsof the sofa. These tabs
take the place of box pleats and are a
bit differentfrom the averagebox pleated
ruffle. A narrow iron console can be
usedon the wall oppositeto balancethe
sofa. Paint the floor bright green and
over this paint an extra coat of blue and
finally one of black. Finish with two
coats of varnish and as these different
coatsof paint wear through the floor will
be given a lovely mottled effect. Care
shouldbe taken that the cracks between
the hoardsare filled in with putty before
painting.
Mirrors are always decorative and
especiallyuseful in a dark hall. One in
wroughtiron with a trellis over themirror
part would be attractive in this hall hung
abovethe consolewith a bright cord and
tassel. It would reflect the polished
surface of the wall and help greatly in
creatingan effectof brilliancy.
In a city apartment with a long hall
I haveseena very clever ideacarriedout
by painting the walls a soft jade green
with marbleized woodwork. The floor
was tiled in black and white squares,and
by a clever tree design painted on both
of the long side walls a feeling of space

and lightnesswas achieved. These trees,
with birds and colored flowers,madean
amusing background. There was only
spacefor a narrowItalian chestof drawers
and two side chairs. These had amusing
little tufted slip covers of cream satin
with shirredruchingsof cheny redribbon.
The chest contained extra bed clothing
and the side chairs did duty for extra
guestsat meal times. This hallwaslighted
by anold Venetianstar lanternof wonder
ful bluish glass that cast a soft glowover
the hall when lighted.
The guestroomaboveall othersshould
present an appearanceof freshnessand
daintiness. There should also be some
thing unusual and intriguing in its
decoration, to induce the guest to come
again. There are on the market nowa
numberof charming toile de Jouy papers,
copiesof old designsthat makeunusually
attractive rooms. A bedroom can be
made interesting and different with a
background of this type of paper, one
with a pinkish red design on a cream
background and antique cream wood
work. Into the molding a little red
paint can be nibbed and then wipedoff.
This will make a fresh looking roomand
with painted or walnut furniture will
pleasethe most fastidious guest imagin
able. In the bedroomshown on page57
a Chinesetoile paper was used,onewith
a design in red on a deepcreamground
The woodwork was painted a dull old
ivory and the floor painted deepblueand
antiqued. Over this a rich Aubussonrvg
with a dark red ground, browned with
age,madea pleasingbackgroundfor the
old piecesof French furniture.
The door had a painted decoration
copied from the design in the paperand
the bedspreadwas of red taffeta with
cordings and pleated ruffles of rich blue.
The draperies at the window weresilk
in a deep cream color bound with red
braid, and the valance was of the same
silk as the bedspread. Dark blue candles
in old silver sconcesgave a soft light,
pleasingin a roomof this sort.
A cool and charmingyoung girl's room
is shown on page 57. Here the deep
recessedwindow was hung with soft blue
gauze curtains made with picoted and
scalloped ruffles. The walls here were
paperedin a floweredchintz paperwitha
cream background and the woodwork
painted soft blue like the draperies.
Three sets of shirred scallops, one over
the other, made the valance that was
about sixteeninchesdeepdue to thehigh
ceiling. Tie backs of white crystal held
the side draperies in place and in the
recessesof the window were hung a few
small coloredfashionprints. The chairin
the window was covered in a blue and
orchid satin damask that repeatedthe
colorsof the lamp shades. The rug wasa
soft taupecolor.
Narrow windowsor odd onesoftenper
plex one as to the way they shouldbe
treated. Glass shelvescut to fit the frame
of the window and held in place with
wrought iron bracketsmake a decorative
note in any roomand in a hallway by the
stairscan be fitted to hold growingplants
and oneor two vines. The glassmightbe
colored blue or amber for an additional
note of interest. Hanging glass shelves
with small bowls of potted bulbs arc
charmingagainsttheglasswindowsof the
sunporchandonecan havequite agarden
while it is still winter outside. In the
summer they can rest against the wire
screensandholdpottedplantsand flowers.

&
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•u/HENA GOOD
HOUSEMEAHS /./
THEMOST."M /,/,/,.

HE WHO LOOKSBEFOREHE
LEAPSBUILDSOF CTPRESS
AND BUILDSFORKEEPS."

Today's Building Wisdom
Rests on the Experience of Centuries of Yesterdays

You probably want "the Wood Eternal," so as to obviate the

repair-bill bugaboo. But how can you be sure that you get it?

There is a "distant cousin" of the Wood Eternal, that grows
far inland, never saw a swamp, and lacks the superlative decay-

resistant traits of the genuine

'The Wood Eternal

It is very important that you specify "Tide-water" Cypress, and
identify it by the Cypress Arrow Trade mark on the end 'of

every board and on every bundle. (See below.)

The Cypress Colonial Plan Book
is "the most complete and authoritative grouping of matters
Colonial that I know of in the same space, and also delightful
in its style. It's a real book, to read and keep for reference."

It will come to you

Free, on Your Request
192 pages, 96 pictures, complete full-size Working Drawings
on Double Plan-sheet Supplement, full Specifications for entire
house and equipment. Also 3-sheet Special Colonial Art Sup

plement by a famous artist. These plans are not "stock" but

are specially designed for us by an eminent architect.

Write today for VOL. 44.

Southern Cypress Mfr'S. Assn
%&*

1210roydrasBuilding,NewOrleans.Louisiana
ormoGraham Building,Jacksonville,Florida.

Insist on Trade-marked"TIDEWATER" CTPRESS. Accept noneother

TRADE^7 ^m I H[ MARK

Confab
uour
"door*
No one ever slams a door equipped with a
Yale Door Closer. It cannot be done.
No one ever leaves a door open that should be
closed when there is a Yale Door Closer on the
door. It makes no difference if the door is for
gotten. The Yale Door Closer never forgets.

What does a Yale Door Closer do?
1. It swings the door shut.
2. It quietly controls the door to prevent the slam.
3. It gently but firmly closes the door till the latch
clicks.
4. And at your will, when equipped with the holder
device, it holds the door open in any predeter
mined position.

And why does it do it so well?
The Yale Door Closer is so thoroughly well made.
It is simple, powerful and efficient. It is a perfected
door-closing power plant with a heavy coiled spring
to close the door, and a piston within a cylinder
working against hydraulic pressurethrough connect
ing rod and crank shaft to control the closing action.

Look through your home. Yale Door Closers
ought to be there— for quiet, convenience and
comfort. Which of your doors needs a Yale Door
Closer most? Go to the hardware dealer and let
him help you select the proper Yale Door Closer
for that door. The price is low— the service,
indispensable.

The Yale &. Towne Manufacturing Co.
Stamford, Conn., U. S. A.

Canadian Branch at St. Catharines, Ont.

YALE YALE MADE IS YALE MARKED
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Sonora^one of the famous
musical instruments ofall times

Jacobean

/'N former days, only the painter's canvascould commemorate the memory of music
beautifully played.

Today, the musician lives on forever in the
perfect recording of his most inspired perform
ance. And played by Sonora, the very soul of
the music can be re-captured at will.
The Jacobean de Luxe Model here illustrated re
produces a historical period closely identified with

the beginnings of America. Finely executed carving
makes this instrument a notable production.

The Sonora line includes an instrument for every
taste and requirement—$50 to $3,000

Sonora Phonograph Co., Inc., New York City

THE INSTRUMENT OF QUALITY

onoTi
CLEAR AS A BELL

ON HOUSE & GARDEN'S BOOK SHELF
(Continuedfrom pagegS)

variety to be classed with Frau Karl
Druschki.
The part of the book devoted to Rock
Gardens,though brief, is admirable in its
statement of principles. The presenta
tion of this subject would have been
bettered,however, by devoting to it

,

in
ordermoreclearly to exhibit construction,
several pictures of the nice clear style
that distinguishes the 28 found in the
volume.
There are fewomissionsof importance,
like that of Daphne cneorumamong the
evergreenshmbs. A more grievousfault
lies in failing to mention, in dealingwith
Rhododendrons, the requirement of
acidity in the soil. Native plants in
generalmight have receiveda little more
attentionandmorecommendation. Some
practical aspects of gardening could at
least have been glanced at,—notably
Irrigation.
The mechanical workmanship is of
highorder. A commendablefeatureof the
Index consistsin placing first the number
of the pagethat contains the main treat
mentof eachof the respectivetopics.

F. B. M.

WEATHER
Proverbs and Para

doxes. By W. J. Humphreys,
Ph.D. Williams and Wilkins Company,
Baltimore.

Modern man, particularly the dweller
in a city, whogetshis weatherreport from
thedaily press,whenhehasconcernabout
what the morrow in that line may bring
forth, can not read far in this rather
peculiar and entertaining little book
without feeling with Wordsworth that
LittleweseeinNaturethat is ours;
Wehavegivenourheartsaway, a sordidboon!
Thisseathatbaresherbosomtothemoon;
Thewindsthatwillbehowlingatallhours,
Andareupgatherednowlikesleepingflowers;
Forthis,foreverything,weareoutoftune;
It movesusnot.—

But it is not a putting together of
fanciesor of fanciful explanationsthat we
find here; it is not a mere collection of
folk lore, but a studied attempt madeby
the Meteorological Physicist of the
United States Weather Bureau to set
forth scientifically whatever facts lie at
the basis of old and persisting proverbs
relating to the weather. For example,
part of the explanation of "Sky red at
night Is the sailor's delight" is that "a red
eveningsky meansthat the temperature
has not fallen below the dew point even
at the tops of the strongly-cooled rising
currentsof air that are so commonduring
the heatedportion of the afternoon, and
hence that the air contains so little
moisture that rain, within the coming
twenty-four hours, is improbable." Mete
orological paradoxes occupy the second
portion of the volume with elaborate
reasoning that the reader not well in
structed in physics has difficulty in
following at certain points.
As a specimenof book-making art the
volume pretty thoroughly justifies the
publishers'motto, Sans Taclie,—Without
Blemish. Toward attaining such ex
cellency the stimulus to the various
craftsmen employed by the firm is the
honor of being given credit, at the back
of the book, over their own names, for
theparts they individually havehad in it.
Thus, even with modern machine pro
duction, the workman has a good deal of
the old creativedistinctivenessthat used
to be an incentive to the artist or crafts
man who made the object embodyinghis
ideals entirely with his own hands.

F. B. M.

MANUAL
of Cultivated Plants, by

L. H. Bailey. Published by The
Macmillan Company, New York.

A book of 850 pages, in rather small
print, comprising, in astounding com

pactness, an exact analysis and de
scription of practically all plants grown
for food, ornament and general interest
both in gardens and greenhouses,put
forth as a gathering up of the studies o

f

forty years can not be treated with a

merely passing notice, particularly when

it comesfrom a man who has madethe
attainmentsof the author of thismanual.
In addition to supplying for "cultivated
plants what the usual botanical manuals
supply for the native plants— a means
for finding out what the plants are,what
are the proper names and characters,"

it has practical value, in a number o
f

ways, even for the personwho makesno
use of the methods and terminology o

f

botanical science. It gives complete,for
all speciesand most forms and varieties
of the speciesof almost all domesticated
plants the always helpful information
that growers' and salesmen'scatalogues
offer in a fragmentaryway, for theknowl
edge of a plant's native habitat yields
suggestionsabout its cultivation andcare:
information as to habit, kind of growth,
ultimate size to be expected, character
of bark, foliage and flowers is obviously
very helpful in the managementof plants
for any purpose. The exact classification
of the Schwelder Maple, for example,
under the headof plaianoidesor Norway
Maple, tells much that by the inexpe
rienced can not be gathered from the
averagecatalogueor evenbookon garden
ing or landscape architecture. In the
treatmentof speciesmadeto vary greatly
by hybridization instruction is given b
y

placing the resultant cultivars under the
appropriate heads or into groups. Thus
an uninformed person can readily learn
how the various new varieties of the
Philadelphus, for example, differ from
one another. For the student of botany
the book opens a grand field that has
hitherto been almost entirely closed to
him by the simple fact that all other
literature of his pursuit has not kept up
with the almost miraculous development
of gardenforms.
The Index has been made carefully
and enablesone easily to find the treat
ment of each at all reasonably worthy
representativeof the 3,665 species that
form the body of the work; only the in

satiable collector or omnivorous reader
of catalogueswill occasionally feel the
want of a topic like Symplocoscratae-
goides;but many other new and rare
things like Viburnum rhytidophyllumare
reliably characterized for the plantman
who might without this volume search
long. In the discussions interest is im
parted by the scholarly interpretation of
the names. The systematic explanation
of botanical terms, a list of authorities
for the binomial terms and a chapter
devoted to the formation of an herbari
um are valuableportions of the prefatory
division. A carefulreadingof theseandof
the bulk of this wonderful book has
revealedno errorsor misprints. F. B. M.

SIR
Christopher Wren: Scientist,

Scholar and Architect, by Law
rence Weaver. Published by Charles
Scribner'sSons.

The author, here,has almost reviewed
his book for us in tabloid form in its sub
title. Certainly he has given us an excel
lently readable and entertaining picture
of the great architectwhosecentenaryso
recently recalledhim to generalattention.
Mr. Weaver has generouslysacrificed
his personalopinion of Wren to an honest
effort to give vivid glimpses and con
temporary pictures of the man himself,
revealing him as a man of intensely
inquiring and experimentativemind, a

humanist like the architect-inventors o
f

RenaissanceItaly, in short, as proclaimed
in the sub-title— a scientist, scholar and
architect.

(Continuedon page148)
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For brightening up
indoors and out—

You'll find everything at Lewis & Conger's. In thesmall spaceof this advertisement, we have attempted, by
showing a few things that arc appropriate to the season,to sug

gest dozens of garden and household appliances that are here
awaiting your call.
The newest things, the best things, the things that are most
carefully planned for your convenience; those arc what you

may expect when you come to Lewis & Conger's.

The VitalAutomaticVacuumCleaner
worksby handandmakesits own
power. Its first cost is half thai
of anycleanerthatcancomparewith
it for efficiencyandit costsnothing
to operate.It is a simple,strong,
durable mechanism.Endorsedhy
Good HousekeepingInstitute.Com
plete,$JJ.75.

In this handynail-boxare nails,
screws,tacks,cuphooks,picture-hooks,
screweyes,andbrass-headednails,
as well as hammer,screw-driver,
tack-lifter,andgimlet. In theSpring
and throughtheyearit provesits
wortha thousandtimes.$6.75.

No-Mothwillkeepmothsfmmentering
your closetto occupyyour clothes
whileyoudon't. Its pleasantcedar-
odordoesnot cling to clothes,yet
it drivesawavtheboldestmoth.$2.
Refill bottle,$1.50.

The Utility Baskethas astonishing
spaceforcarryingmiscellaneousthings.
It is light—wovenof strong,flexible
grass—and it servescountlesspur
poses.As goodfor toysor soiled
clothesas for firewood.Hangsup
flat. Unlined, $1.38} jute-lined,
$2.25.

Thissturdyluggagestand,finishedin
ivory, walnut,or mahogany,with
strapsof heavywebbing,will support
a steamertrunkor travelingbagat a
convenientheightfor your guests.
Folded,it takesscarcelyanyspace.
$7.50.

For femininegardenersthereis noth
ing so fine as theselight, strong
steel tools importedfrom England.
Solid ash handles,just the right
length. The set, $11.25. Chil
dren'ssire, samefine workmanship,
$8.75.

Phone Vanderbilt 0571

JpS&QpEFt
45th St. and Sixth Avenue

"A Housefulof Housewares"

M-24
LEWIS & CONGER
45th Street & Sixth Avenue
New York, N. Y.

Sendme, collect, the itemschecked;( ) Vital Cleaneri ( ) No-Moth;
( ) Gardentool setat $ ; ( ) Luggagestand finish; ( ) Util
ity basketat $ ; ( ) Nail box complete; ( ) your free booklet,
"Modern Home Equipment."

Name

Address |

I

REFRIGERATORS
-'for all purposes'

ResidenceofCharlei
Schreiner,SanAntonio,
Texas.EmmettT. Jack
son,architect,oneofthe
many fine homes
equippedwithaMcCray.

Invisible, but 'Vital
HIDDEN

beneath the handsome exterior, are those essen
tial qualities which make the McCray efficient and eco

nomical — the refrigerator you should have in your home!
First there is design— the patented McCray construction —

which insures constant circulation of cold, dry air through every
storagecompartment. Then highest grade materials, eachproved
best for its particular purpose; expert craftsmanship, developed
in our third of a century experience; unswerving loyalty to an
ideal of quality in every detail of construction.
Staunchly built to keep cold air in and warm air out, the

McCray protects the family's health, assures wholesome, palat
able meats, saves food and money.
TheMcCray maybeusedwithout changefor either iceormechan
ical refrigeration. Outside icing feature originated and developed
byMcCray, available ifdesired. Residencemodels from $35.00up.
Remember, McCray builds refrigerators for every purpose—

for hotels, clubs, hospitals, restaurants, stores and markets, as
well as homes of every size.
Send for further information. We'll gladly suggest equip
ment to meet your particular needs.

McCRAY REFRIGERATOR COMPANY
2413 Lake Street Kendallville, Indiana
Salesrooms in all Principal Cities (See Telephone Directory)

Look for the iMcCray "b^me Plate
You'll find it on therefrigeratorequipmentin the
bettergrocerystores,markets,restaurants,hotels,
andin homes.This nameplategivespositiveas
suranceof foods keptfresh,pureand wholesome.
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KarpenUpholsteredFurniture.
^Hl Cvt&mntctdVtl Constr\Kttort 1
. IFURNITUREJ TheChsridgfCroup

KARPEN
FURNITURE
WEEK
April 26 to May 3

Karpen Furniture Week is
timed to coincide with the

Spring Furnishing Season.

Watch for the newspaper an
nouncement of your local

Karpen Furniture dealer.
During this annual furniture
event you can save money on

your furniture purchases.
And the Karpen trade-mark
on each piece is your assur-

rance of Genuine

Karpen Furniture—
exclusive style and
guaranteed construc

tion.

Dealers everywhere
will show a wonder
ful assortment of
Karpen Furniture
for your living room,

sun room, hall and library.

The illustrations on this page
are representative of the
special designs and new

cover-fabrics which will be
featured by your local Kar

pen dealer during Karpen
Furniture Week—at special
prices. All are distinctly
modern and luxurious.

Write us for name
of nearest Karpen
dealer—also a copy
of "Better Homes,"
a book of modern
interiors, with color
charts. It will be
mailed to you free
on request. Address

Dept. L-S.

S. KARPEN 6? BROS.
Manufacture™KarpenfineUpholsteredFurniture,HandwovenFiber
andEnameledCaneFurniture,andWindsorChain

801-811S.WabashAve,CHICAGO 37thandBroadway,NEW YORK

ON HOUSE & GARDEN'S BOOK SHELF
(Continuedfrom page146)

KarpenHandwovenFiberFurniture.TheSorcnoGroupKARPEN

The entire career of Sir Christopher
Wren is broadly, but by no meanscare
lessly,sketchedin this small volumeand
the author has made room for plentiful
quotations from contemporary sources,
and for a full account of the designing
and building of St. Pauls.
In commenting upon the proposed
demolition of some of Wren's London
churches, Mr. Weaver has withdrawn
himself from the generalhysteriaon this
subject, and points out that these
churchesare of unevenmerit, and that
some of them could be spared without
irreparableloss. A thoughtful studentof
the architectureof Sir ChristopherWren,
Mr. Weaver is able to point out which
of the smaller churches deserves pre
servation,and which areof lessarchitect
ural significance.
Among the quotations from the lang
uageof Sir Christopher himself are to be
found such quaint and illuminating bits
as the following:
"Although Architecture containsmany
excellent Parts, besides the ranging of
Pillars, yet Curiosity may leadus to con
sider whence this Affectation arose
originally, so as to judge nothing beauti
ful but what wasadorned with Columns,
even where there was no real use for
them.— It will be to the purpose, there
fore, to examinewhenceproceededthis
affectation of a Mode which hath con
tinued now at least 3,000years,and the
rather, becauseit may lead us to the
Grounds of Architecture, and by what
steps this Humour of Colonnades came
into Practice in old Ages".
A humanist,a scholar,but by nomeans
a pedant, Sir Christopher is revealedin
Mr. Weaver'sbook as an eager,industri
ousandphenomenallypatientandmodest
gentlemanwho left his world the more
beautiful for his work, and his friends
and acquaintancesthe more enriched by
contactwith him. M. P.

SMALL
Houses, by Gilbert Murtagh.

Published by Doubleday, Page& Co.

In the adventure of building a house
it seems the prospective builder stands
continuously in needof advice, admoni
tion and encouragement, else there
would be no suchperennialneedas seems
to exist for the successivebooks on this
subject. These books, indeed, seem to
be in the nature of hardy perennials.
Even a prolonged hard frost of high
building costsdoesnot seemto discourage
the vigorousroots.
We cannot discover anything new in
this new book on small houses,nor can
wefindanythingthat is not constructively
helpful. While the author's advice is
rather categoricaland hurried, the book
possessesthe inherentmerit that attaches
to any consecutivepresentationof fairly
complete information gathered into one
receptacle. Certainly "Small Houses"
does compare with H. Vanderwoort
Walsh's "Construction of the Small
House"which appearedlast year, though
thescopeof the two bookspurports to be
about the same. Mr. Murtagh has put
a good deal of earnest work into his
illustrations and his advice on planning
seemsas though it should constructively
help the averageprospectivebuilder.
The book embracessomegood plain
adviceabout grounds,and boldly invades
the field of interior decoration. We have
alwaysfelt that writersof generaltreatises
for general readersdo their readersno
great service by presenting outline
diagramcharts showing"intensities"and
"primaries, binaries and hues and half
neutralizedcolors." These charts, given
in plain black and white, usually make
people unhappy, and tend to make a
mysterious cult of color. Lacking the
key to the mystery, peopleare likely to
feel that whateverthe color schemethey
have, or plan to have, it is probably
wrong, and that lost in a maze of "bin

aries"and the like, they may neverattain
a correct and proper color scheme.
A color scheme which is pleasantto
live with is all that is necessary,whether
it is corrector not,—and thesamethough!
holds true of much pertaining to the
design and furnishing of a house,be it
largeor small. M. P.

FIELD
Book of Common Rocks and

Minerals. By Frederick Brewster
Loomis. G. P. Putnam's Sons.

Amid the rapidly increasingapprecia
tion beinggivenby Americansto outdoor
activities, in which arefound refreshment
and recuperationby thoseto whommere
play and sport are not satisfying, there
is naturally more attention beingpaidto
the rocks and the minerals that helpto
constitute them and to give them their
forms and their colors which make them
fitting subjects for study in association
with the plant life as found in natureand
as employed in reproducing naturalistic
surroundingsarounddwellingsthatother
wise would appear bald or too artificial.
The colors alonemake interestingstudy
We Americans are not yet awake, in our
gardening, in ornamentingour buildings
and in art in generalasarethe inhabitants
of the Old World to the enjoyment that
colors are capable of affording. The
marble statues of the Parthenon were
brightly painted. Among the stonesone
finds the richescolors. Was it not Ruskin
who taught that gems show colors that
are the purest and the most intense?
This handbook suppliesa needthatbis
long beenfelt by thoseamateurswholove
to dig and pick in mountain and qua:
Amateurs,amateurs,that is, who areonly
novicescan not advisedly be referredto
Dana or Brush or Penfield, for experience
has taught that novices would soonbe
lost in the quicksands of scientific lan
guage. Here is presenteda neatly printed
handbook of pocket size and of only 285
pages,eachof which induces the readerto
explore a little further for a beautifully
printed plate or interesting text.
Perhapsthe title had better been"Fieid
Book of Minerals and Common Rocks".
for that is the order of subject matterin
the text. The preface,introductory chapi
ter and Chapter II on Forms and Proper
ties of Minerals should be read carefully.
There is just enough crustallographym
this secondchapter to be helpful to the
mineralenthusiast. The Key toMineral-
in Chapter HI is a valuable part of the
volume; but, like all other keys, sucha?
those for plants and insects, it require;
somestudy, coupled with an ever widen
ingexperience,to acquirea keenapprecia
tion of the terms"streak" and "hardness"
and a perfectcolor sense.
The arrangementof minerals first and
rocks second is commendable,as is ifce
the departure from the mineralogica!
schemeof elements,sulphides,carbonates
etc. to that of themetallic and non-metal
lic elementarygroups. The use of form
ulas and scientific terms is not predom
inate and can be wholly ignored by those
who wish to do so, without detractingin
the least from the interest arousedin col
lecting"stones".
The printing is eminently clear and
uniform and a delight to the eye. The
ink, paper, sharpnessof type and good
registercontribute toward making a well
printed page. The binding, however,
would not last well with the usual usage
given to such handbooks in the field.
Soft leather and flexible back are pro
nouncedlybetter, but of coursemoreex
pensive. The price of $3.50placed upon
the book is quite fair. Typographicaler
rors are scarce, the omission of a 0 in
"Limoniteon" on page 51 being the only
onenoticedcasually.
The drawings and photographs are
generally satisfactory and useful. The
author is to be congratulatedupon being

(Continuedon pagel$o)
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Living Rooms

A i R-Way equippedliving
roomsmaybe thrownwM«
open to the coolingbreeze
whenever the thermometer
beginsto climb.

Sun Rooms

Plentyof freshair or absolute
protectionagainsttheweather
combineto makeA i R-Way
themostperfectenclosurefor
sunrooms.

More Light -More Air
for every room in the house

Bed Rooms
TheAiR'Wayequippedbedroomis
j warm,sunshinynookbydayand
anairysleepingporchat night.

"In the support of life and pres
ervation of health," says Chicago's
Commissioner of Health, "the im

portance of sunshine and fresh r.ir

cannot be overestimated." Because

it floods the entire home with sun

shine and fresh air, AiR-Way

Multifold Window Hardware has
been endorsed by health authori

ties, architects and home owners

from sea to sea.

AIRWAY

Dining Rooms
AiR-Wayequippeddining rooms
affordall the comfortof outdoor
diningwhile retainingtheconven
iencesof theindoordiningroom

Kitchens
AiR-Wayequippedwindowsenable
thehousewifetoquicklyconverther
hot,stuffykitchenintoa pleasant,
breezyporch.

AiR-Way equipped windows slide
and fold inside leaving an unob

structed opening the full width and
depth of the frame. They open
at a touch, without interference

from either screens or draperies,
and are absolutely weather-tight

and rattle-proof when closed. AiR-
Way windows may be partially

opened, for ventilation, at any point
desired.

Write today for Catalog L-4 which
explains how easily AiR-Way win
dows can be installed in new homes

or used to replace old-fashioned

double-hung windows. Most hard

ware and lumber dealers sell this

newest and best of window hard

ware.

NcwYnrk
Philadelphia
Cleveland
Cincinnati
Indianapolis
St.Louia

ftichards-W.lcox-Mfe.fi.
Auhora. Illinois. US A.
Richards.WilcoxCanadianCo..Ltd.
WinaleraLONDON.ONT.

Chicago
Minneapolis
Omaha
KansasCIlv
L»iAngeles
SanFrancisco
Seattle220A

IT
is in the bath

room that your

little children first

learn the rudiments of

health and hygiene. The

influence of the "health-

center" on your children's

habits of personal cleanliness is

in direct proportion to the care

with which you have chosen the

fixtures.

Proper sanitation demands a

water closet that flushes thor

oughly, quickly, and is of such

material as can be most easily

cleaned. "Tepeco" supplies such

fixtures at a price range within

the reach of all.

Write for our free Plan Book
"Bathrooms of Character" S-2

THE TRENTON POTTERIES COMPANY

NEW YORK
TRENTON, N. J., U. S. A.

BOSTON SAN FRANCISCO

TFPRCOWaterClosets
FOR EVERY PLACE AND PURSE
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The Incomparable Trousseau-

McGibbon Linens

FOR
over half a century we have been privileged to

supply Household Trousseaux Linens for countless

Rrides. We have studied their needs and their whims and

gratified the desire so natural to every bride—to have the
very best for her home.

Should you be planning a modest Trousseau remember

that it is well to build on a basis of quality. Purchase?

fine things to ljegin with—and add to them from time to
time. We have prepared several very attractive trous

seaux lists which we shall

bo glad to send you.

This linen centerpiece
is beautifully desigtied
"with an unusual Italian

motif enhanced by a
dainty laced edging.
18 inches. An unusual
value at

$5.25

All mail orders will be given prompt attention. Send for our
new illustrated catalogue No. 62.

3 West 37thStreet^Neu) York

HOUSEHOLD
LINENS

NEAR FIFTH AVENUE

INTERIOR
DECORATIONS

LACE
CURTAINS

sosuccessfulwith his plates. But perhaps
the impressionsimparted by thecolorings
in the casesof silver, copper, chalcocite,
hematiteand niccolite are somewhatmis
leadingto the novice;whereasin the lack
of color in sulphjr. Plate 51,thereis a loss
of opportunity to have the crystals stand
out sharply from thematrix.
There is a fund of information associ
ated usually with each mineral descrip
tion; but with it all why werenot the ex
tensiveusesof galena and pyrites as de
tectors in "wireless" mentioned? There
aremanyusersof thesemineralswhohave
no conception of what they are. It is a
question whether ethylene should be
mentioned as a constituent of natural
gassinceits presenceis listed at such low
percentageas to be negligible and even
disputable. The referenceto the pres
enceof membersof the"benzine"seriesin
petroleumon page 227should be to that
of the "benzene"series.
Withal theauthor is to becongratulated
upon the production of such an interest
ing and useful and much neededhand
book. It is sufficiently complete and
comprehensive for all ordinary use.
J. Howard Graham. F. B. M.

GARDENS
in the Making. By

Walter H. Godfrey. B. T. Batsford.

Here is a nice volume that should be
taken as an antidote to the teaching of
William Robinson. He, like other great
luminariesof thought almost without ex
ception, went out upon a tangent. Led
by his brilliancy the designersof gardens
and landscapes roamed far into the
meadowsand woodsand along the banks
of ponds and streams,with Nature. But
the pendulum had to swing back, to use
another incongruousfigure, and it began
to be perceivedthat while the true way
was not to be found in the extravagant
formalism of the past; there had to be
somereturn to it. It beganto be realized
that in design the wild could be brought
into too intimate contact with the
building, just asin theexcessof formalism
theplan of thebuilding wascarriedtoofar
out into the wild. Mr. Godfrey was not
afraid to assert that "architectural
principles and garden design must go
together",and that the architect, if he be
a master of his art, should not be for
bidden to harmonize the immediate sur
roundings of the building with the form
of the fabric itself. The outdoor part of
the homecan not safely be left to a man
who is only a gardener,even though he
be a good gardener, for "gardening is a
craft, and, if you will, a science;garden
design is an art, and requires different
knowledge,and facultiesof quite another
order".
So this is a goodand a wise little book,
written with the staid country homesof
gentlemenand manor seatsof the "tight
little island" of England in view, before
the war, even; the prefacewasdated just
a fewweeks before the beginningof that
holocaust. But the principles are sound
and thepublishersseemto havehad their
fingers upon the pulse of the times in
bringing it forth afresh.
It confines itself, with unusual stead
fastness, to its purpose, and sets forth,
in very good English, enforced by toler
ably good drawings in black and white,
some of which are birdseye views, the
three principles that should control
design: (1) Simplicity of treatment and
harmony with existing conditions; (2)
the avoidance of all inordinate display
and the cultivation of privacy, with that
ampleprotection and shelterwhich make
for the maximum of usefulness and
beauty in the garden domain,— repose;
and rational and purposeful plan of the
houseand (3) the gardentogether. So it
says much about landscapearchitecture
and almost nothing about landscape
gardening; much about stone and brick

and timber and almost nothing about
grass and trees and flowering plants.
For laying out and planting parks and
private grounds of any extent, or for
planting or tending a garden it conse
quently yields but little help; but along
that line in which the builders of homes,
even professional architects and land
scape architects among us Americans
comew:oefullyshort, the unifying of the
outdoors with the indoors it is exceed
ingly helpful. F. B. M.

ADVENTURES
in My Garden and

Rock Garden. By Louise Beebe
Wilder. Doubleday, Pageand Company.

It was to be expectedthat something
good would be produced when so pro
lific and so successfula writer of garden
books as Louise BeebeWilder set about
telling of her large new garden. To this
new gardenshehas brought not only her
quite extraordinary talent for making
garden pictures but also the choicest of
the growing things she learned most to
love in the formergardens. And, realizing
the opportunity, growers of plants fine
and rareall overthecountry, glad to have
her friendship, have contributed from
their treasuresso that the new garden,
which has had but two summers, al
readyis literally "furnished from the ends
of the earth."
First, amongher Thoughts on Winter
Green, clear and crisp as are the snow
crystals themselves, there is focussing
upon the opinion that "themixed bonbon
style of planting evergreensis one of the
worst manifestationsof our present day
gardening"and that "upon the lawn of a
little place onewell grown Hemlock tree
and one Dogwood or gay Japanese
Crabapplc would give infinitely more
pleasurethan a dozenexpensivemidgets
eachstriving to make its personality felt
above that of its neighbors". But there
are not just thoughts and opinions: we
sally forth actually to meetthe spring and
the leadership we have makes the ad
venture right enjoyable.
The bold harbingers of the new year
are introduced each with words that
characterizeit most happily. This con
sistencyin the useof the fitting adjective
or descriptivephraseimparts to the book
a unique charm. Human characteristics
are bestowed upon various inhabitants
of the garden with the same delicious
naivete that gives the imagery of the
ancient Greeks its immortal savoriness.
This feature of style is most in evidence
in the chapter that, with sarcasmplayful
and yet biting, entitled The Meek that
Inherit the Earth, treatsof plants recom
mended in the cataloguesas "useful for
covering rough banks and for the rock
garden". One is referredto as "a graceless
outlaw, lovely and conscienceless,that
will take what is its neighbor's without
hesitation". The reader's memory goes
back to the wily infant Hermes who
stole away the Sun God's cattle and
provoked, by sly winks, as he made
denial, the laughter of the Olympians.
The Dead Nettle introduced as Very
attractive, but equipped with seven
league boots, a practiced runner". And
who that has once made acquaintance
with Gregory's Spruce can henceforth
fail to associatewith it the words "a fat
dumpy atom of a spruce, bristling with
needlesthat point in all directions"?
It is delightful to walk with the author
among "Violets of Hill and Dale", to
listen to "A Lady of Little Bulbs", to fol
lowherskilled lead in "Collecting Crane's-
bills", to haveone'seyesopenedwider to
"Poppy Magic" and to be shown how he
whowill mayprofit "By Benefit of Seeds'.
But, like the author, we shall do better
to confineourselvesmore to two matters
that give this book at once a foremost
place in thegardenliterature of America.

(Continuedon page154)
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FOR
the last seventy

years each Smith &
Wesson revolver has added

to the reputation of its

maker. The illustration

above, faithful as it may

be in depicting the appear

ance of the arm, cannot

give more than a faint

idea of its balance, its

precision, its reliability
— factors which make
it justly merit the title

SUPERIOR.

Smith s?Wesson
dfrCanufacturers of Superior ^Revolvers

SPRINGFIELD
MASSACHUSETTS

Catalogue sent on request. Address Department F

No arms are genuine Smith & Wesson Arms unless

they bear, plainly marked on the barrel, the name

SMITH a WESSON, SPRINGFIELD. MASS.

JVeiternRepreuntativc:

AndrewCarriganCompany,RialtoBldg.,SanFrancisco,Cal.
LosAngeles,Cal., Seattle,Wash.
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Generationsof travelersin Europehave
seenwomenwashingclothes,likethewoman
in this illustration,on the banksof rivers.

Shall the river work—
or shall you?
Too many women,
abroad, are still wash
ing clothes like this.

They go to the river.
Our American rivers
are being trained to
come to us. Water-
wheels drive electric
generators — thus
water is supplied to
the home, and elec
tric current runs the
washing machine
which has banished
so much toil.

Back of every great
step in woman's
progress from a
drudge to a free citi
zen has been some
labor-saving inven
tion. Back of most
inventions in electri
city's progress from
amystery to autility
hasbeentheresearch
of General Electric
Company scientists
and engineers.

GENERAL ELECTRIC
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Are you the lucky
one in five?
Not if your gums bleed easily
Check Pyorrhea with Forhan's

Pyorrhea, destroyer of teeth and health, plays
no favorites.

Dental records show that four persons out of
every five past 40, and thousands younger,

too, are Pyorrhea's victims.

Heed Nature's warning — tender, bleeding
gums—before it is too late.

Better still, stop Pyorrhea before it strikes

by regular visits to your dentist and by brush

ing your teeth twice daily with Forhan's For
the Gums.

Forhan's For the Gums, if used in time and
used consistently, will help prevent Pyorrhea
or check its course; keep the gums firm, the

teeth white, the mouth healthy.

There is onlyone toothpasteof provedefficacy
in thetreatmentof Pyorrhea. It is theone that
manythousandshavefound beneficialfor years.
For your own sake,makesure that you get it.
Ask for, and insist upon, Forhan's For the

Qums. At all druggists,35cand 60c in tubes

FOR THE GUMS
SMore than a tooth paste-
it checks Pyorrhea
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The Primrosehasneededin thiscountry
a scholarlyandpracticalworkcorrespond
ing to that done for it in Great Britain
by John MacWatt. To this subject is
devotedexactly one-seventhof the book,
—50 pages,—and within that small
compass even the person most capable
of ardently devotinghimself to this flower
of poetic sentimentcan find satisfaction.
Someof the loveliestpicturesin thebook,
—and thereare nearly a scoreand a half,
all excellent,—show how great a place
the Primrose might have along stony
paths and in that now so popular form of
gardens,the rock garden.
And this is the secondprominent topic.
In thechapter Creating the Landscape
are told adventuresbold and yet always
justifiedby the issues. A valuablechapter
on Soils contains lists of plants requiring
various kinds of soil and this is followed
by a detailed setting forth of other
particular requirements. But the chapter
after that constitutes one of the most
needed essays in modern horticultural
literature, with the title "Shrubs for the
Rock Garden". With it accessiblethere
should no longer exist the commonfault
of tamenessof plant life in the midst of
natural ruggedness,for an evergreenor
deciduousshrub can be selectedfor per
fect adaptation to almostany kind of site
in themidst of dwarfed"alpines". Nor, if
there should be suddenfailure with any
of the perennialsneedany parch of the
rock garden pass the summer and the
autumn in bare nakedness,for twenty-
one annuals are described for that
emergency.
For good measure there are put into
a few lessthan a hundredpagesof rather
fine print illuminative and instructive
original observationson the growing of
rock plantsand, on top of that, condensed
lists of plants for special purposesin the
rock garden and for pleasing combina
tions. A concludingfeature, worthy of
being imitated by other books dealing
with special subjects, consists of the
names and addressesof nurseries and
collectorsof native American plants that
are appropriate for wild places and the
rock garden. F. B. M.

CULTIVATED
Evergreens. Edited

by L. H. Bailey. The Macmillan
Company, New York.

A quartet of reasonsmakesthis a very
notable work. First, Evergreens con
stitute, becauseof their variety of forms,
sizeand generalcharacteras well as their
perennial elegance,the largest and most
important elementin landscapedesignon
all scales;Second,With all their import
ancethey are now relatively of high price
and hard to obtain, in the United States
of America, becauseof Federalquarantine
which shuts out the enormousquantities
of "growing-on" stock that used to be
importedfrom Holland and other parts of
Europe and because they are of slow
growth; Third, The propagationof many
varieties is difficult and too little under
stood by Americans, who furthermore
have lacked the patienceand the trained
nursery helpers so requisite; Fourth,
The authorsof the book areexperts,each
in his own portion of the field, chosenby
the oneman whoseacquaintancewith all
details of the subject is quite extra
ordinary, whom any student of anything
relating to plants would be glad to serve,
and who is gifted with a geniusfor grace
ful literary expression.
All departmentsand all phasesof the
complexsubject, which has a rangefrom
ground-creepingplants like the Japanese
Spurgeup to the Redwood,one specimen
of which lifts its head 340 feet into the
air, arehandledin waysscholarly, refined
and thoroughly practical, with the ex
ception of the propagationof the broad-
leaved evergreens, somehow strangely
omitted. In faultless arrangement and

covering,with print finebut of highdegree
of legibility, 204pagesof this magnificent
and large volume is found to be the
most painstaking botanical treatmentthe
subject ever has received. The credit
for it belongs to Alfred Rehder of the
Arnold Arboretum. In this department
of the work the names obey tie Inter
national Rules of Botanical Nomen
clature, as is well, for thus can therebe
better correlation with other existing
booksand essaysof the character;butin
cases in which the name advocatedby
the American Joint Cominittee on Horti
cultural Nomenclature and printed in
their book "Standardized Plant Names'
differs, that nameis given as an alterna
tive. The common names are all those
that have received this committee's
approval.
If the other joint authors had usedthe
names so carefully it would have been
better, particularly because they have
concernedthemselveswith aspectsof the
treatmentthat areof moregeneralinterest
and that appeal more to personswhodo
not themselves,as a rule, make exact
study of terminology. Their labors are
highly commendatory in other respects,
however. In poeticand imaginativescope,
with diction and eloquenceof expression
that harmonizewith thoseof the general
editor, they first present, not without
some of the dramatic fervor of Long
fellow, Bryant and Whittier writing of
the same trees, the Coniferous Ever
greens in the Landscape. But as men
practically engaged in the handling of
thesegreatgifts of Nature, R. S. Hosmer
of Cornell University, and O. C. Simonds
and S. F. Hamblin skilled in landscape
designand in the art of instruction, they
bring the treesout of thewoodsand home
to us as it were, or at least more in
timately into our somewhat man-made
surroundings and give us greater ap
preciation of their worth as parts of our
environment when they are placed with
true artistry. All matters, big and little,
relative to making the treesfeel at home
in suchsurroundingsarediscussedby that
man who might almost be regardedasa
wizard in the general care and handling
of plants of the garden, John Dunbar, of
Rochester's Highland Park, and that
other man whoseskill seemsto be almost
as magical in moving large trees and
making them grow, Henry Hicks, whose
practical wisdom is supplemented by
others skilled as but few men in the
country are in that most difficult branch
of nursery propagation, the branch made
additionally difficult by the fact that so
many of the subjects are exotic and not
yet understood.
The Adaptation of Conifers naturally
follows as the third main topic. The
choiceof authors for this also has beena
happy one, not only in that Dunbar,
Brett, Macoun, Bollinger and Braunton
arewell versedand of long experiencebut
alsoin that theyhavehad their experience
in variousparts of thecountry andamidst
conditions made divers by factors other
than thoseof latitude merely. The most
striking among their new contributions
to our knowledgeis madeby their careful
noting of the trees'behavior in later life;
the booksand the treatisesof other forms
that haveappearedin the fifty-five years
that have elapsed since the Book of
Evergreensby Josiah Hoopes have been
few, small and fragmentary. In the case
of no other plants is this phase of the
subject so pregnant, for, as the gifted
Author observes in the Preface, Ever
greens"have a strong juvenile habit and
quality and they age gradually into a
picturesque maturity, each one with
outstanding individuality". Concerning
garden treasuresso costly, then, of not
money so much as of time, it is valuable
forecasts that are found here. There is
prudent teaching also about selecting
sourcesof any one species:the Cedarof

(Continuedon page156)
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On the qualityof Stuccouseddependsthevalue
and beautynoteand in yearsto come

WhenlfouBuild or
Rebuild Ifour Home

YOUR
architect or contractor will prefer

ASBESTONE because it is absolutely
guaranteed —because of their confidence
earned in 18 years of adherence to the high
est standards of quality and beauty. Unsur
passed in covering properties, it has no

equal in tensile strength and resiliency.
Weather-proof, fire-proof, and permanent;
it will not crack from settling strain. AS
BESTONE has three or four times the
strength of Portland Cement Stucco. AS
BESTONE quality is absolutely uniform,
every shipment having special laboratory
tests. You will want to know the number
less reasons why it is the very best and
most economical Stucco for your purpose.
Consult your local Building Supply
Dealer, or write for our interesting booklet,
"Stucco of Quality," mailed upon request.

ASBESTONE
EVERLASTING MAGNESIA STUCCO

FRANKLYN R. MULLER, Inc.
Manufacturersof CompositionFlooring and Stucco
310 MADISON STREET WAUKEGAN, ILL.
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Truscon Copper
Steel Standard
Casementsharmo
nize with every
type of architec
ture and give
character to the
interior

When the Exterior is
Interior Decoration
TO the exterior, casement windows add a welcomingcharm. Their artistic individuality makes them the
center of the interior decoration. These out-swinging case
ments throw the interior open to the outdoors, giving twice
the ventilation of the ordinary window. They do not inter
fere with the correct use of drapes and are easily screened.
TrusconCopperSteelStandardCasementsgivequalityworkmanshipat a
pricewithinthereachof all. Theyarefireproof,permanentandweather-
tight—neverstick,warpor sag.
AskyourlocaldealeraboutTrusconStandardCasements.If hedocsnot
handlethemsendushisname.Catalogwill besentonrequest.

Truscon Steel company
YOUNGSTOWN OHIO, U.S.A.

Ware-housesandSalesOfficesin PrincipalCities.
Foraddressessee'phonebooksof principalcities.
Canada:Walkerville,Ont.3ForeignDiv.:NewYork

JIWV COPPER STEEL
STANDARD CASEMENTS
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happene

The first ride in your new closed
car might prove to be the last if you
started without Pyrene protection.

New ears are just as likely to skid or be
hit by other cars and "turn turtle" as
are old cars. When a car turns over
and the doors jam, there is no method
of escape and fire may start instantly.

With a Pyrene you can put out that
fire at its start and save yourself and

your car. Have a Pyrene in your new
car before you take the first ride.

Sold by garages, automobile, hardware
and electrical supply dealers

PYRENE
MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Makes Safety Certain
NEWARK,NEWJERSEY

ON HOUSE & GARDEN'S BOOK SHELF
(Continuedfrom page134)

Pyrene SAVES 15% on your auto fire insurance premium

Lebanon has hardiness in a climate like
that of westernNew York State only in
its race derived from the highest moun
tains of Asia Minor; all over the northern
and north-easternStates the Douglas-fir
is hardy only in forms derived from the
interior of the continent and not in the
form from the western coastal regions.
But new conifers too are set before us,
like the new dwarf White Spruce from
Alberta,which is goingto bevery valuable
in formal gardening.
Like all treasuredpossessions,change
ableand not subject to changewith time,
however, these prizes at all stagesneed
safeguarding. Largely because of their
being immigrantsmany becomethe prey
of insectsand areexposedto diseasesand
injuries,whileeventhenativeslamentably
are prone to succumbin thesedays when
Nature hasto a greatextentbeenput out
of joint by man's insatiable longing for
a widening and deepeningand elevating
of interests. So this very comprehensive
work must have its hospital department.
It could be in no safer hands than those
of Doctors Crosby, Palmer and Dickson,
to whom the national government and
stategovernmentshave issuedcertificates
permitting them to practice. They
willingly instruct us in diagnosisand go
evenfurther than to showus how to give
first aid. Like all sensiblemenpracticing
medicineand kindred arts they hold us
back when we in our anxiety would go
too far and persuade us not to dose
immoderatelyand not to "operate"more
than it is necessaryto help Nature to do
her loved work of healing and restoring
and imparting new life.
Some of Nature's secrets but lately
discovered by that devoted searcher
amongthe family of plants that has been
so reluctant to "make up" with man, the
ericaceous,shareswith usdiscoveriesthat
when finished will undoubtedly result in
completesolution.
The concluding contribution, made by
R. W. Curtis of Cornell University, is a
kind of summary of the instructions of
this very instructive book. As a result of
unsparing exertions in research he fur
nishes, in a Check-list of Woody Ever
greens,items of information to guide in
the selectionand the care of theseplants
from Maine to California and from
Canada to Florida.
The handsomenessof this beautiful
volume is enhanced by forty-eight
half-toneplates,almostwithout exception
clear in minutest details, illustrating for
the most part the more deservingof the
less familiar subjects; pictures of several
more could be wished for. Most of the
lessknownspeciesand varietieshavetheir
identification helped by skilfully made
drawings that serve the purpose better
than would photographic reproductions
whicharesometimesactually encumbered
by representationof details of what is
merely seenupon the surface,as a good
portrait painter can excel the camera
which works with mechanical precision
but is lacking in intelligenceto interpret.

THE
American Rose Annual for

1924. The American Rose Society,
Harrisburg, Pa.

"Biggest and best!" It is a pleasure
to be able to say that of the 1924volume
of The American Rose Annual, for of
all the horticultural books that come
to a reviewer's desk each year none is
more eagerly awaited than this com
pendium of the best in Rose experience,
adviceand progress. Those who love the
Queenof Flowers never fail to find it of
absorbing interest from cover to cover.

It is one of the valuable privilegesof
membership in a society that hasgone
far and will gomuch farther in its avowed
purpose"to increasethegeneralinterestin
the cultivation and improve the standard
of excellenceof the Rose for all people."
Eminently fitting is it that this ninth
successivevolume of the Annual should
be the best, for its publication marksthe
twenty-fifth anniversary of the Society's
founding. From a mostmodestbeginning
in 1899the membershiphas increasedto
nearly4,000in 1924—a gratifyinggrowth
not the least of whose accomplishments
is the production of the presentvolume.
It is difficult to single out for partic
ular mention any special featuresof this
200-page symposium with its profuse
plate illustrations in color, halftoneand
line, for so manycrowd forward thatwise
selection becomes a task. But at the
risk of slighting other features equally
important, the following may be set
down as suggestive of the scopeand
all-around valueof the book:
The Story of the Mary Wallace Rose,
the epoch-making new variety intro
duced by co-operation between the
Departmentof Agriculture and theAmer
ican Rose Society, is told in color picture
and in interesting detail. Another Rose
in the same series to be introducedin
1925is announced as "Heart of Gold."
Two New Municipal Rose Gardens
are described and pictured, and Rose
successesall over the United Statesas
well as in Italy, Germany, China and
Japan are entertainingly described.
The Roseasa Cut Flower is treatedby
two national authorities in such fashion
as to provide complete information as
to modern tendencies. The Rose for
every back-yard is again presentedin
"The Favored Roses of All America."
detailing the favorite dozen bush Ro^cs
and the favorite dozen climbing sorts,
collectively and in seven climatic zones.
The Member's Rose Forum present
inquiries from seventy-six amateursall
over America, with replies. Rose Notes,
in a new form, adds fifty separate
paragraphs, separated into six sections
for convenience, and carrying on
the intimate personal relation of Rose
growing in a fashionwholly unusual.
The New Roses of All the World in
cludes accurate advance descriptionsof
138varieties produced in Great Britain.
France, Holland, Germany, the United
States, Canada and Australia. Another
advance note is found in five articles
describing new strains originated in
Australia and adapted, it is believed,to
sectionsof the United Statesnowneeding
that adaptation.
Sevenarticlesof authoritativecharacter
bear on the production of new Rosesin
America for America and by Americans.
Some original advance statementsare
included in five articleson winter protec
tion and manuring.
Nor has the literary side of the Rose
been neglected. There is a delightful
essay by the President based on Oppen-
heim's "Bread and Roses," and an ap
pealingbit of blank versein Mr. Morgan's
"What My Garden Means to Me." A
curiously interesting relation of London
Punch with the first Rose show (1858!is
brought out in Mr. Baker's article on
Dean Hole and the First Rose Show.
A sketchy and inadequate hint, this,
of a volume whose pages include 104
articles and in the making of which 167
personshaveparticipated. Mr. J. Horace
McFarland, the editor, is to be congrat
ulated on the skill with which he has
assembledthese items of Rose lore into
a book of fascinating interest and per
manentvalue.

*
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ALTH-GIVING

oAmong its

other advantages —

the shower saves the tiring
back -bending over the

tub when bathing children

AND
still another advantage is

L the time that the shower saves—
you can give the children a bath in
a couple ofminutes or take a shower
yourself in that time.
Then there is the cleanliness of the
shower— what the pores have been
cleansed of is washed away instantly —
the water is used but once.

Our booklet "Once Used Water" will
show you the shower best suited to your
present bathroom. Or, itwill perhaps give
you some hints or suggestions if you are
building. We will send a copy; will you
please mention your plumber's name?

SPBAKMAN COMPANY, Wilmington, Del.

SPEAKMAN SHOWERS
THE MODERN BATH ROOM-HAS A SHOWER

On this old balcony
Washington was made president

N EXT to Independence Hall in Philadelphia stands thehardly less famous Congress Hall. One of the features
of the latter building is a balcony of wrought iron, as simple
and unpretentious as the edifice it adorns. But many are the

great events this little balcony has seen in its long life, among
them being Washington's second inauguration as President.

Time has treated kindly this balcony which is older than the United
States of America. A century and a half of storm and sun have left
few traces to mark the passing of the years. Nor is this strange when
we remember the rust-resisting qualities of wrought iron.

In specifying Reading Genuine Wrought Iron Pipe, the user knows
that he is getting a lasting pipe at reasonable cost. At not much more
than the price of steel pipe, Reading gives from two to three times
longer service— two or three times greater protection against leaks
that will surely mean expensive repairs
and may result in serious property dam

age.
The extra "leakage insurance" alone is
worth a few cents extra cost per foot. On
a cost per year basis "Reading" is the
least expensive pipe you can buy.

The V. S. RealtyBuildingat
115Broadway,j\ew York City,
it typical of the important
structuresequippedwithReading
GenuineWroughtIron Pipe.

'Reading'on EveryLength

READING IRON COMPANY
READING, PA.

World'sLargestManufacturersof
GenuineWroughtIron Pipe

Boston Pittsburgh
Philadelphia Chicago
Seattle NewYork

Tulsa Houston

Baltimore
Cincinnati
Los Angeles

H^iKi-fc'.'rf.^Hrr
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Oneof themostfrequentlyencountcrid
everlastings,and one of the mostat
tractive, is Common Immortelle, or
Xcranthemumannuum

FLOWERS EVERLASTING
DR. E. BADE

TH ESK peculiargardenflowers,whichalthough they produce blooms cap
able of being preservedfor an indefinite
number of years, are still comparatively
rare in the garden. They are for the
most part annualssuchas the immortelle
or Globe Amaranth. They are nativesof
Africa and Australia wherethesepeculiar
and unique flowers form real carpets at
an elevation of ten thousand feet, and
whose color ranges from bright red to
yellow and white, giving a pleasing effect
to the mountain ranges. Their value in
the garden has not, as yet, been univer
sally appreciated,although,whenplanted
in groups in a light soil and in a sunny
situation, they arequite willing to flower.
The seedscan be sown in the hotbed in
March; in April theyaresown in theopen.
Then, from June to late in the fall, their
flowers will make their appearance,and
as onehasbloomed,_anotherwill be ready
to take its place.
Under certain conditions these plants
are well adapted for those places in the
garden having a poor type of soil. But
for those placeswhich arc exceptionally

hot. plants must be selectedwhich, under
natural conditions, live in such localities.
The bedsshouldneverbe fertilized to any
greatextent,althoughleafmold and other
decaying vegetablematter can be added
as well as lime mortar if the soil is not
naturally loose. Sand can also l>eadded,
but this dependsentirely upon the type
of soil available.
The flowers of these everla.-tir.<j
flowers are primarily used to make :<>
called permanent bouquets; for the
blooms are provided with dry, mem
branous, varicolored, petals which do
not dry out and wilt. They are naturally
dry, and a specialmethod of preparation
is not necessary. The flowers are cut.
with a part of their pctiol, just befoa-
they haveopenedto their full size. Then
they are hung in a shady spot to dry.
after which a thin paper covered wire
(green) is wrapped around the blossoms,
a few paper leavesadded if desired,and
the bouquet placed in a dry vase.
Ammobium alatum, a native of Aus
tralia, can be cultivated in pots if so

{Continuedon page162)

The seeds of the Winged Everlasting, Ammobium
aJatum, an effectivevarietywith goldenyellowflowers,
should be sown in April. Their soil should be moist
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Women know*.
the advantages of
Softened Water

wu can't do THIS satisfactorily
with HARD water

Duro-Softened Water is softer than rainwater and as clean and fure
as your city water; for it is your city water passed through a mineral
sand that automatically removes all tracesof hardness. In it

,

soap lathers

freely.

It is ideal for bathing, washing and shaving. In cooking, Duro-soft-
ened water brings out the natural flavor and tenderness of the foods.
No water can be more delightful to drink.

Water
Softener

Water Softener

i

The Duro Water Softenerhasmany advan
tagesover older types. It employsthe upward
flow principle—admittedlythe best engineer
ing practice.There is no packingof mineral.
Regeneration is a simpleprocess,quickly per
formed. Simplicity and efficiencyare the out
standing features of the Duro rapid-rate
upward-flowprinciple.

Duro HouseholdWater Softenersare built
in four sizes,with a range in capacityfrom
the smallestto the largesthomes.The large
sires are also usedin beautyparlors,commer
cial laundries,restaurants,etc. A Duro Soft
ener can be easily installed in either an old
or new residenceor building.

Write today for descriptivebooklet
and name o
f nearest Duro dealer.

THE DURO PUMP & MFG. CO.
305 Monument Ave. Dayton, Ohio

Also manufacturers o
f Duro Water Systems
for cisterns, shallow tvells or deep wells.

The latest Duro
Product. Simply con
nect in city water
line. Cistern and
the usual double
plumbing are un
necessary.

Tear off and Mail
Th? DuroPump & Mfg. Co., 305 MonumentAve.,
Dayton,Ohio. Pleasesendme folderon "How to
Selecta WaterSoftener*'

Fit everywindow,secureany
effect,make it aneasymatterto
varyyour windowtreatment*.

Brighten up YourHome?
with Nert Window Draperies

oAdd New Charm to Every Room
Particularlyat tlitaseasonof they*-ar,youfindyourselflongingfornew
thingsin the home. It isn'talwayspossibleto indulgein new furni
ture,floorcoveringsorwall decorations.Butyoucan.atmodestexpense,
havenewwindowdrapingato beautifyand brightenthewholehouse.

Kirsch Rods provide a simple solution for every window draping
problem. There's a rod or combination of rods for every draping
treatment. The rods come single, double, or triple—extension
style or cut-to-length— in lasting Kirsch Velvetone Brass or Vel-
vetone White finish.

You'll be surprised how easily Kirsch Rods take care of what may
seem a difficult draping treatment— for instance: an extra wide
window, or series of windows, a bay window,
French doors, casement windows. There's a
Swinging Kirsch Rod in two sections, each
part swings back for window washing or ven
tilation. Fine for bedrooms!

The Kirsch FLAT shape eliminates sagging,
holds headings erect, insures neat hanging.

TheKirsch Brackethasno equal for simplicity,practi
cabilityandutility. Putupwithoutdefacingwoodwork.
The rodsgoonor comeoff bracketsby just tilting. So
easy;yetnevercomedownaccidentally.

Would you like assistancein planning your window
draperies?Sendfor theKirsch RodandWindowDrap
ingBookor writeandtellus theeffectyouwant,or de
scribethe window you have to drape. Our Interior
DecorationServiceDepartmentwill gladlyhelp you.

Sold by betterstoreseverywhere
Look for thetrademarkname"JEtuitjC',ton thecarton.

KIRSCH MFG. CO., 243ProspectAve.,Sturgis,Mich.
ManufacturtTiofKindtCurtain'Updiandrverythingbest

in•windonmdrapingocctstories
KirschMfg.Co.ofCanada,LM.,454TscamschStreet.Woodstock.Ontario

'

Book o
f

windowdraping*
illustratedincolor
Real,praetk-a)helpinplanning
your«iod«wtreatmentsforeveryroom.Thewindowitrmp-inirpurturesaieaefutiipnri-d t<r
informationSStomaN'rinls,color*,rods.etc.OorMhAnnualBook.Veryeompl**t»-a-'i
authoritative.MaiUdtrw.

k for and See that You Get-.

'> Curtain Rods

City
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Cotder than Ice
andnePerjfteltsf

Frigidaire mechanismcan
be installed in your own
ice boxas illustrated. Or
you may buy Frigidaire
complete with our spec
ially built cabinet.

$250up
f. o. b. Dayton, Ohio.

The Frigidaire cooling coil is
equivalent to a 200 pound cake
of ice. It is twelve degrees
colder than ice and never melts.

A 200 pound cake of ice in an
ordinary ice-box supplies a tern-
perature of about 55 degrees
in the food compartments. As
the ice melts the temperature
rises.

Such temperatures are too high
for keeping food in a fresh
healthful condition.

Frigidaire keeps your food at a
temperature constantly below
50 degrees —which government
experts demand for healthful
food preservation.

There is a Frigidaire in a style
and size to exactly meet the
requirements of your home.
Frigidaire usually costs less than
ice to operate and can be bought
at an economical price and on

easy terms.

See Frigidaire and take advan
tage of our liberal purchase plan
to get your home equipped.

Ask your local dealeror write to the
factory direct for our bookH&O 6
on modem, sanitary refrigeration.

DELCO- LIGHT COMPANY
DAYTON, OHIO

Economical W Electric Hefriaeration

One of the most deservedlypopular
of tlie everlastingsis the vari-colorcd
Slraivflower, Helichrysum bractca-
tum, in bright reds and yellows

FLOWERS EVERLASTING
{Continuedfrom page158)

desired. The flower heads are terminal,
goldenyellow in color with white sepals.
In a moderatelymoist soil togetherwith
a protective winter covering this species
can be kept for a secondyear. The seeds
are sown in the open during the month
of April.
Acroclinium roseum is another Aus
tralian form having rose colored flowers
with a yellow center. The flowers are
comparatively large. Seedssown in the
hotbed in March or April and trans
planted in May produce flowers in June
or July. Sown in the open in April the
flowers make their appearance a little
later in the season.
Spherical flowers are produced by
Gomphrena globosa, a native of East
India. These flowers are especiallywell
liked, because the red varieties do not
lose their color when dried. Red and
white speckled forms are also known as
well as white and flesh colored varieties.
This plant requires a richer type of soil.
Ground waters injure it. For well de
veloped forms quite a little space is
necessary. They are cultivated like the
preceding forms but they do require a
warm,well protectedsituation.
The most popular everlasting flower is
Helichrysumbracteatumwith all its varieties
aswellasH. macranlhum,nativesofAfrica.
Of the former, dwarfed forms have been

developed. The color ranges,accordingto
the variety, from golden yellow, white,
bronze yellow, or copper red; {tar.borus-
sorum), or more or less dark red (rar.
airosanguineum). H. macranthumis the
large flowering everlasting form. It at
tains a height of about 60 cm. andis
bushy in habit.
All of theseare especially adaptedfor
group planting if the soil is loose,well
fertilized, and thoroughly worked a>
well as situated in a sunny place. When
cultivating them in the hotbed, flowers
are formed as early as June or July; ii
sown in the open they make their ap
pearance later in the summer. The
plantscontinue to bloom far into thefall.
and the flowers are beautiful in bouquets
Far more sensitive than Helichrtsiur-
is Rhodanlemanglesii, an inhabitantof
Australia. This flower is far more
beautiful than Acroclinium also a na
tive of Australia. In color they range
from dark red to rose colored with a
dark center (maculaia) and white. Only
under the glare of full sunlight do these
flowers thrive if placed in a sandy,dry
soil which must not lack a supplyoi
humus. Then, too,thebedmustbeplaced
in a protected situation. The seedsare
either sown in the hotbed or in seed-
boxes. At the end of May all young
seedlings are transplanted out-of-doors.

The red varieties of Globe Amaranth, Gomphretta
globosa,do not lose their color as soon as the other
kinds, and theyretain theirfreshnessfor a long period
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R O O KW
POTTERY AND TILES

representthe conscientiouseffortsof a largeforceof artistsandartisans
towardanideal.Call uponour agentin yourlocalityor writeto usdirect.

THE ROOKWOOD POTTERY COMPANY
RoolcwoodPlace,Cincinnati,Ohio

eyfn Invitation

TO MANY, the variety and the beauty ofDi Salvo Importations are known, but it
is not generally realized that the two entire

buildings that comprise the Di Salvo galleries
are given over to the display of these rare and
beautiful objects of art and utility.

Visitors are Always Welcome

ANTIQUE FURNITURE

REPRODUCTIONS

WORKS OF ART

BRIC-A-BRAC

TAPESTRIES

CHARLES II WING CHAIR
coveredwithimportedN'eedlework; center
of seatandbackin PetitPoint.Thepro
portionsandcoloringof thischairmakeit
awelcomeadditiontoanyroomof comfort

andbeauty

ALVO
MADISON AVENUE AT 50™ STREET

NEW YORK

1 B. Altman 6? Company |
@ Creators of Beautiful Homes ©

Architectural Interiors
Painting and Decorating
Paneled Rooms
Cabinet Making
Draperies

Upholstery
Tapestries

Objects of Art
Carpets and Rugs

Fifth Avenue : : Madison Avenue

V Thirty'Fourth and Thirty'Fifth Sts.
&
$ , , New York

Tobey '
made

Furniture

Send for
brochure

THIS
sideboard is from a

new antique mahogany

Georgian dining suite, built in

a size suitable for a large room.

The Prima Vera panels in old
satinwood color are hand

decorated after Pergalesi by

Tbbey graduate artists.

The Tobey Furniture Company
Wabash Avenue
CHICAGO

Fifth Avenue
NEW YOFkK
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TRICO
RADIATOR FURNITURE

You will find thissimple,
gracefulstandardshield
design very appropriate
to bedroomsand other
rooms where simplicity
is thekeynote

IllustratingSquareRodQrillcDesign

ATTRACTIVE,
artistic radiator

l. covers will make your radiators
what the fireplace was in other days
—a beautiful giver of cheery warmth
and comfort, the favorite spot of the
whole family. In place or the bare,
unpleasing radiator TRICO Art
Metal Radiator Furniture provides
a decorative console table (as here
illustrated) or a cozy cushioned win
dow seat; tasteful, distinctive articles
of furniture that give the final touch
of perfection to a charming room.
TRICO Art Metal Radiator Furni
ture protects your walls, ceilings and
draperies from radiator dust and
dirt, at the same time, through its
patented humidifying principle,
giving the moisture to the air that is
so necessary to winter health.
TRICO is the only radiator cover
that combines the strength, quality
and beauty of good furniture with
the health-giving properties of a
humidifier.

If you will write uswe will be very
glad to send you our interesting
booklet, "For BetterHomesand Bet
ter Health." At the same time we
will put you in touch with the
TRICO dealer in your vicinity.

IMPMTOW COVERS
-m/WWrTER-w"

22670akdale Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.

The curving stairway is capableof moregrace
than any other type—than almost any other
architecturalfeature. In the homeof Norman
Toergc,Locust Valley, L. I. Howard Major,

architect

SOME STAIRWAY STYLES

OF course, there Ls the grand staircasewhich exists for its own effec
tiveness while the rest of the house,
architecturally sj>eaking,waits upon its
pleasure. You can tell from one glance
at such a magnificent flight that no
designer had to beat his brow in the
courseof its planning. Rooms were ar
ranged to suit it. and no schemewhich
interfered with its stately progresswas
allowedto proceed.
That is one kind of stairway, but it is
not the kind which you comeacrossvery
often in the pagesof Hoise & Garden.
Here, more often than otherwise,houses
occur whose stairways must fit rather
rigidly prescribedconditions; theremust
first of all be a certain numberof rooms
within certain limits of space and ex
pense, and the connecting flights must

meet thoseconditions rather than deter
mine them.
However, that sort of planning makes
interesting staircases— the kinds which
have to curve and return and which
therefore achieve gracefulness and ap
propriatenessthrough ingenuity.
The onesshown on this page illustrate
three distinct types. Above we hau
one of the most effective meansof
ascent obtainable in a small space:the
curving stairway, a style susceptibleto
any amount of sinuous charm. The two
early American examplesbelow represent
the formal methods. One, being of the
South, is broad and leisurely; the other,
from New England, rises quickly and
with directness. Both, by the way,are
noteworthy for their ornamental string
pieces.

In this colonial stair
case at Tulip Hill,
SouthRiver, Ind., the
paneling follows the
line and design of
therail

ART METAL RADIATOR COVER CO.
Thedetailat therigid,from an 1S18
housein Boston, is a splendidex
ampleof theuseof simple spindles

mid curling newel
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Illustratedissection
fromi5thCentury
RhenishGothiclong
stitchneedlework,
consideredoneofthe
finestpiecesextant.
Size2 ft.9 in.wide
by8ft.4 in.long.

RARE
and beautiful textiles from Italy, Spain, Por

tugal and France, China and Japan are among the

richest of our collections. Designed and executed by

artists and workers steeped in the tradition and lore of

their native countries, they reflect their distinctive char

acter and charm.

Included are tapestries,needlepoint, brocadesand vel

vets of all types and periods.

The Treasure House of&uropean and Oriental cArt.

No catalogues

VPUUffillDS
SlGGumpCuI SanTrandsco.
246-264PostSI J California

Correspondence
invited

MillH

THE VOSe REPRODUCING GRAND PIANO
brings into your home the art of the world's greatest
pianists, with all their subtlety of touch and expression.

Although the exquisite tone of the Vose is
world-famous, the Vose price is moderate.

We Challenge Comparisons
Write for Floor Pattern and Easy Payment terms.

VOSe & SONS PIANO CO., 152 Boylston Street, Boston, Mass.

4

Have you a Kaywoodie in your pipe
collection?... The Kaywoodie pipe has
that grace and distinctive appearance
only produced by perfect workmanship.
It is made of the finest Bruyere root ob
tainable. It is the perfect product of the
oldest pipe house in America. And there
is no import duty included in its price.

£9
— ^r

I
s

KAUFMANN BROS. & BONDY
The Oldest Pipe House in America

33 East 17th Street, New York City

SommaQSOShops
Designers and Makers of Furniture Reproductions

383 Madison Avenue New York
OppositeHotel Rltz-Carlton

A Quaint and Rare
Somma Reproduction

Queen Anne Love Seat
in walnut, with duck-hill feet.

Upholstered in Embroidered
Linen.

You are cordially in

vitedtovisit theSom

ma Display Rooms,

whereyou can make
actual purchases
through your own
Decoratoror Dealer.

All Somma Furniture is hand-made, reproduc
ing the care of workmanship, as well as the
beauty of design found in the best antique
originals.
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You
Build

Repair

Profit by the Knowledge
of the HardwareMerchant

THE
retail hardware merchant is a

good man for you to know if you
must foot the building bills. His store
is a good place to visit before actual

work starts. He can tell you many
things to do and as many not to do
concerning builders' hardware. Find

the one who sells and commends

McfflNNEY
HINGE §
and let him share his wisdom with
you. He can tell you the right kind
of hinges and other hardware for
every use in any room—what it
ought to cost and the reasons why
good hardware is a good investment
—whether you build for a home or
to sell. Don't guess at hardware
costs. You wouldn't do that with
lumber or plumbing.

McKinney Manufacturing company
PITTSBURGH PENNSYLVANIA

From thebalconiestheshowwas an amazingsight,notmerely
becauseof its brilliance, but becauseof the intelligent plan
ning of A. D. Taylor, landscapearchitect,which produceed

theeffectiveensemble

THE FLOWER SHOW AT CLEVELAND

MARCH 29-APRIL 6

THE
Sixth National Flower Show at

Cleveland this year was the finest
flower showever held in America. Even
when finer showsare held, from now on,
this one will be still the most important.
It will always mark the turning point.
Any big flower show after this spring
which neglectsthe lessonof the showat
Cleveland will be a step backward.
The lesson was Cooperative Design.
Heretofore there has been plenty of
decent design, but it has been confined
to individual exhibits. Good gardens
and badgardenshave stood sideby side,
whichmadethegoodgardensseembetter,
of course,but madethe badgardensseem
worse.The joint effectwas scarcely fine.
Also, when the good gardens have
adjoined eachother on a floor the effect
of the whole has rarely been good be
causetherehasbeenno senseof harmony
in the grouping.
The reasonfor this hit-or-miss method
lay with the desire for keeping one's

This masonry
arched grotto
was the central
feature in the
Wayside Gar
dens exhibit
shown on page
172

plans a secret until the moment of con
struction. (Prizes are awarded to those
garden exhibits which are judged the
best.) That reason,secrecy, is a perfectly
soundone, but until this year at Cleve
land it has been one of the factors
working against the artistic successoi
flower showsas a whole.
The way it was solved at Cleveland
was to put the physical planning of the
show in the hands of a competent land
scapearchitect. A. D. Taylor waschosen
for this trying task. A plan for thefloor
space of the huge Public Auditorium
was made which gave the layout of the
areas that could be devoted to exhibits
and the lineswhich would have tobekept
openfor aisles. The exhibition areaswere
divided into sections of proper sizesand
shapes,and the sectionswere thenchosen
by, or allotted to, the various exhibitors.
It was the privilege of each exhibitor
then either to design his own spaceor

(Continuedon page170)

This splendid!';
designed rose
garden of C.
Mrrkfl fi

r Sons
was one o

f tiie
best garde*
exhibits
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Building a Home ?
Then Send for

,./' This Booklet

Send for the Happy Solution.

It is about heating.
What, why and how to.
Not any one system, but just the facts you
want to know about all of them.
Plenty of illustrations.
No technical descriptions.
Everything told in a simple, every day kind of a
way.

It is called The Happy Solution, because that's
really what you will find it to be. Costs you
but a stamp. May save you many a dollar.

purtJiamj^
IRVINGTON

Representativesin all
Principal Cities

NEW YORK
CanadianOffice

HarborCommissionBldft.Toronto

sczszsaj BEZ5ZSZ

PORCE-NMfcL
"Tt\e Better Kitchen Table"

Kitchen planning is made easier by this cPorce-a^ameltable,

with its convenient stool, roomy cupboard and cutlery drawer,
spacious, all-metal flour bin and cake and bread box. In the
center of the room, or under a window, Model A provides a
handy base for kitchen activities.

Eighteen Models to Select From
Model A is oneof 18Torct-"NAmeltables,eachequippedwith the pat
entedLaflat top,which is reinforcedto giveabsoluterigidityof working
surface,and to preventbuckle,bulgeor warp.
<Porcc-eNfimelKitchenTablesarebuiltuptoa standarddevelopedin 30yearsof fin*
tablemanufacture.In 300,000homes,'Porce-f^amelTablesaremakinghousework
lighterandmorepleasurable.
Perhapswecanhelpyouplanthekitchenof thatnewhome.Ourbooklet,"FirstAids
toFirstClassCooking",containssomesuggestions.We'll gladlysendit onrequest.

MUTSCHLER BROTHERS COMPANY
MakersofFineTabletSince1896

435 Madison St. Nappanee, Ind.

The chair you
forgot to bring in

WHEN
you forget to bring your porch furniture

in and it gets caught in the rain, does the
varnish turn white ? Does it crack and peel oS?
If it has been finished with Waterspar it will not
discolor, will not deteriorate even when soaked in
water. There are eighteen beautiful colors of
Waterspar colored varnish and enamels.
Pitcairn Waterspar Varnishes are "Pittsburgh
Proof Products." There is the same high standard
quality in the other "Pittsburgh Proof Products,"
among them Banzai Enamels, Sun-Proof and many
others. Whatever you need in the way of glass,
paint, brushes or varnish the Pittsburgh Plate Glass
Company has a product that will exactly fill your
requirements. For sale by quality dealers every
where.
Won't the new rug makea difference?Have
you decidedthecolor it is to be? Let us help
you. "What to do andHow to do it"—a guide
to betterhomes,is a bookthatanswersa hostof
questionson homedecorationand arrangement.
Sendten centsfor your copyto the Pittsburgh
Plate GlassCompany,Dept.B, Milwaukee,Wis.

Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co.
Glass Manufacturers •+ Paint

Paint and Varnish Factories Milwaukee.Wis. Newark.N.J.

L '^"^ J sSI *9 ^P ^m ^a

3w OtherHousehold
^Appliance is so^Appreciated
InUp^to^datc Homes

Thousands of modern home-makers
say their best investment is their

Walker Dishwasher. No other mechanical device contributes so
much to freedom of women and home comfort.

WouIdNotPartWithlt
"I would not sell my
WalkerDishwasherfor five
timesits costif I couldnot
replaceit, for if there is
anythingon earthI loathe
worsethanwashingdishes,
I cannotthink of it. My
Walker savesat leastan
hourof time,muchtemper
and it washesmy dishes
perfectly.' '

Nov. 16,1923

WALKER
DISHWASHER
"Washes Dishes Cleaner Than By Hand"
The Walker is the practical dishwashing machine
—perfected by more than ten years' experience.
Demonstration and agreeable terms can be ar
ranged with your Electrical, Hardware or De
partment Store. Or you can order direct with
our guarantee and easy terms. Booklet FREE
on request.Walker DishwasherCorp.,177Walton
St., Syracuse, N. Y.

•—————— — -Use This Coupon
Walker Dishwasher Corp., 177Walton St., Syracuse, N. Y.
Without obligation to me, please send me full information con
cerning the WALKER DISHWASHER & DRYER.
Portable, □ Permanently Installed. □
Name
Address
Dealer's Name

MRS. S. C. MOSS
21ColonialCircle,
Buffalo,N. Y.
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'^iocls m 1857 that
cH- ^olcy putetiasecL

his ?oup ^ureeu Prom Jv Cdllamore*
—when Canal Street was Ne'.a
York's Fifth Avenue, and Andrew
Jackson was President.

Copcland China
Service presented
by King Edward
VII to the King
of Spain.

Chinese Drinking
Cup made in
1600.

200 pieceDinner
Service, encrusted
in solid gold at
$2j00.

100 pieceDinner
Sen-iceof a sim
plepattern,aslo'Jl
as $39.

A House hallowed with tradition
and achievement; its galleries a
veritable "Exposition"; an ever

changing and dazzling panorama;
enjoying the admiration and the

patronage of the Family, the Col
lector, and the Connoisseur. The
choisest wares of England, France,
Czccho Slovakia, and each im

portation, an exclusive creation
for Davis Collamore. Distinction
and elegance, unapproachable.

First to introduce English China
to America. And the world

today has no comparable collec

tion. Exquisite examples of the
exaltedart of Minton, Copeland,Royal
Worcester, Royal Daulton, George
Jones.
But great stocksand great quality do
not mean"great" prices.
Main Gallery—Entirely devoted to
Art Objects, Novelties, Gifts for
Weddings, Graduation}Favors, etc.
Second Gallery—Exclusively present
ing the world's finestin Crystaland
Glass.
Third Gallery—Confined to wondrous
China for the table.
Fourth Gallery—A collection of An
tique China; each piece bearing a
printedhistoryand somedatingback
to the year 1600.

Visit "America's China and
Crystal Exposition"

"The finest the world affords—
at the lowest possible price."

JD&VUS CoiMMfflDHE&G
1MORE THAN A 3TORB ■AN EXPOSITION"

K Fifth. Avenue ab 48tft Sbr*
NEW YORK

c^3tablisrt«ar 1857
A NATIONAL^ INSTITUTION^

Thefacadeof a smallDutchcolonialhousegavethearchitectural
flavor to this dooryardgarden,theexhibit of Daisy Hill Farm,
whoseplanting and arrangementwere handledwith extra

ordinaryfidelity toan actualscheme

THE FLOWER SHOW AT CLEVELAND
(Continuedfrom pagei66<

have it designed for him by the land
scapearchitect. If it were done in the
former way it was necessaryto have the
design passed upon by the landscape
architect. Thus it was possible for each
gardenexhibit to retain its individuality
yet becomean integral part of one great
harmonious scheme. The purely floral
exhibits, and the equipment exhibits,
were, or might have been, handled in
the sameway.
The Public Auditorium, with its im
mense unbroken floor space offered an
ideal exhibition site. From the general
viewon page 166it will be seenhow well
the show was planned to fit the hall.
The line of exhibits against the balconies
on either side were of necessity quite
narrow—hardly more than 17feetdeep—
having been made so in order that the
main lengthwiseaislesmight run directly
from the entrance doorways. This
narrowness,however,wasscarcelynotice
able,socleverly wasit concealedby care
ful planning.
In the large central sections the con
trolling hand of the landscape architect
was able to limit the height of the tree
and shrub masses,thus keeping this part
of the pattern comparatively low in its
generaleffect. The sidesand back of the
largestageat the end of the hall were a
gorgeousyellow massof Acacias from the
Thomas Roland collection. There was
a line of smaller exhibits under the bal

conieson the samefloor level, and on the
floor level below were shown garden
accessories and equipment, and the
Garden Club of America garden models
which graced the New York Show a few
weeksearlier.
An interesting fact of the garden ex
hibits in the Cleveland show was the
attention many of the exhibitors gave to
informal design. There wereprobably a>
many gardens of this type as of the
formal, which is rather unusual, con
sidering the natural tendency to do a
formal design in a small spaceamid such
four-square surroundings. These in
formal, naturalistic gardensweredone, in
almost every instance, with great skill;
naturewas not imitated but simply used
to good advantage. One of the best
garden exhibits in the show, that of the
Wayside Gardens, of Mentor, Ohio, was
of this character, fit occupieda long,nar
row space, and was separated from the
aisle by a low dry masonry retaining
wall of the local ledge-stone. The same
stone was used to create a higher and
more rugged wall in the background, in
the center of which wasmade an arched
grotto that covered a pool. The plant
ing was kept splendidly in character.
The John Scheeper's garden, which
won thefirst prize at the New York Show,
was given the sameaward at Cleveland.
It was one of a half-dozen formally

(Continuedon page172)

Lilacs, Azaleas, Dogwoodsand many otherflowering shrubs
weremassedaboutthis gardenof Carl Hagenburgerto produce
a luxuriant settingfor its minor architectureand thefigure
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THE CHARM OF CURTAIN BEAUTY
Here's an easy way to brighten
up your home inexpensively. Re-
new curtains that are worn or
shabby, then hang all curtains on
Bluebird Rods. They give simple
drapes new charm and beauty.

"Bluebirds" are economic?! rods
of improved shape, finished in
tarnish-proof Satin Gold or White

Enamel. Single, double, triple,
they fit all windows. Anyone
can put them up with only a
hammer.

Stiffening ribs are a practical and
distinctive feature. That's why
"Bluebirds" won't sag, are strong
and last for years. Made by
H. L. Judd Co., Inc., New York.

CVderBluebirdRodstoday. Your dealer
carriesthemorwillgladlygetthemforyou

^\ J^^■■■MJHHaMaMI
\^>-- ' —■'" ■■

"Rods that make

"M
FLAT-Extendint

CURTAIN RODS Curtains Prettier"

THE "VISION" OF PEARL WIRE CLOTH

ALTHOUGH
BeautyandEconomyaretheforemostof PEARI.

. WireClothfeatures,anotherof greatimportanceis Vision.
Dueto it* smoothmetallicfinishandevenmesh,coupledwi;h
its color,whichturnsto an "invisible"grayshortlyafter
installed,PEARLofferspracticallynoobstructiontothevision,
andtheoccupantsof a PEARLScreenedPorchenjoythebeauty
<>ftheoutdoorview.
Thisfeaturedoesnotholdwithpaintedcloth.PEARLrequires
nopainting.t It insuresagainstrepairs,continuedpaintingand
thepettyannoyancesthatlessdurablewireclothgives.

Buyonly theCenuine,whichhastwocopperwiresin the
selvageandourredtagoneveryroll.

Callonourlocaldealeror writedirectfor samplesandlitera
tureif you'reinterestedin screenmaterial.AddressDept."K"

The Gilbert & Bennet Mfg. Co.
NewYork Georgetown,Conn. Chicago KansasCity

G tcB Pearlit madein twoweights—regularandextraheavy.
Thebesthardwaredealerin yourcitySells"PEARL"

In the new home— he free
from heating troubles

Don't put up with the old discomforts in your
new home. Day and night, month in and
month out, the Minneapolis regulates your
heating plant like a faithful janitor.
Keeps your house at exactly the temperature you want. You
set the indicator on the Minneapolis so that your house
temperature will fall at any given hour, for the night, and
rise at any hour for the day. All this is done automatically.
Your house will be comfortably warm when you get up.
Saves Ys to }i on fuel. Easily and quickly installed on
any type of heating plant, using any fuel. Is particularly
needed on oil burners, both power and gravity types.

Branchofficesinprincipalcitiesrendercompleteinstallation
service.Elsewhereseeaheatingcontractor.Writeforfreebook'
letonthecomfortandeconomyofautomaticheatregulation.

MINNEAPOLIS HEAT REGULATOR COMPANY
2790FoutthAve, So. Established1885 Minneapolis.Minn.

\mihm£&w$m&iV}

RADIATOR SHIELDS
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INTERNATIONAL
SILVERPLATE

Designed to Take Its Place
in Daily Family Life

THERE
have been dining-rooms —you remember them—where

the silverplated ware rested unused on buffet or closet shelf.

But these homes missed the purpose of silverware and the pleasure

and satisfaction of using it every day.

International Silverplate is more than a decoration — it is meant

to be used. It is designed to take a sturdy, democratic share in

family life and to make that life more pleasant. Use the silverplated

meat platter each night at dinner. Serve the vegetables every day

in the convenient two-compartment vegetable dishes. Let the vases;

candlesticks and tea things add their gracefulness as the usual thing.

International Silverplate thrives on this treatment. Constant use

and washing with the dishes serve only to keep its beauty brighter.

It represents a true economy, for it cannot break in use or washing.

You can be sure of the highest quality if you look for one of the

four trade-marks below. They carry a guarantee of the world's

largest makers of silverplated ware. Avoid an article with nothing

but a low price to commend it. In silverplate you can distinguish

quality only by the trade-mark.

Information that <willassure the right selection,

the proper use for all occasions,and the <wayto

care for silverware in the home ivill be sent on

request. Address Department HW-3, Inter
national Silver Company, Meriden, Conn.

Ware carrying any one of the above trade-marks is genuine Interna

tional Silverplate; on pieces of International Silverplate, matching pat
terns of 1847 Rogers Bros, knives, forks and spoons, the trade-mark is

-4847 ROGERS BROS-

The exhibitof theWaysideGardens,of Mentor,Ohio, won the
A. S. L. A.'s SecondPrize andwas oneof themostinterest

ing and beautifulgardensin theshow

THE FLOWER SHOW AT CLEVELAND

(Continuedfrom page170)

planned garden exhibits which would be
consideredsplendid examples of garden
design indoors or out, real or make
believe.
A noteworthy detail in the planting
schemesof the various individual garden
exhibits was the fact that in almostevery
instance plants were shown in bloom
which would naturally be blooming
simultaneously. Practically every flower
had been forced, of course, yet there
werenoticedbut few combinationswhich
wouldn't be found blossoming together
in an actual garden. Thus a great deal
of misleading information was avoided,
and the innocent amateur was not
temptedto put ideas into practice which
would only mean disappointment.
Heretofore the special stress in flower
showshasbeenlaid uponshowingflowers,
and while this will always be the raison
d'itre of flower shows, it is not enough.
Nor is it enoughthat purely exhibitional
gardens should be put together which
could never be reproducedin any way in
practical reality. Unless thedisplay is an
altogether floral one it should be given
an authentic setting. People who visit
flower shows go because the sight of
flowers gives them a thrill—one of the
most elemental of human thrills; but a
great many, and a rapidly growing pro
portion, go becausethey are interestedin
making gardens—one of the most ele
mental of human pursuits.
The Florist's Review lists the garden
awardsas follows:
"The appropriation of $5,000to cover

the exhibits of 1,000square feet laid out
as gardens was divided among Knoble
Bros., Cleveland; John Scheepers, Inc.,
New York; Daisy Hill Farm, Chagrin
Falls, O.; C. Merkel & Sons, Mentor, O.
and theWayside Garden Co., Mentor, O.
All five of the gardens were considered
worthy of the additional award of a
gold medal.
"The gold medalof the Garden Club of
America and the special cash prize of
$350wereawarded for thegardenof John
Scheepers,Inc., the secondprize of $225
going to Knoble Bros. Co. This was
judgedby a committeecomposedof three
members of the S.A.F., consisting of
W. L. Rock, Edward Sceery, and F. R.
Pierson; three membersof the American
Society of Landscape Architects—Fer-
ruccio Vitale, Aubrey Tialdi and J. Hugh
Smith, and three membersof the Garden
Club of America—Mrs. Harold I. Pratt,
Mrs. Robert Mallory and Mrs. William
Andrew Lockwood.
"The prizes for a bulb gardencovering
500 square feet were distributed among
the displays of The Friedley Co., Cleve
land, first prize; Witthuhn's Flower Shop,
Cleveland, second prize; Charles G.
Reep, North Olmstead, O., third prize.
"For thedisplay of plants arrangedasa
rose garden, C. Merkel & Sons Co. re
ceived the first prize of $1,000on the ex
hibit which was staged in the trade
display hall on the lower floor.
"In theclasscalling for a displayof rose
plants arrangedfor effectasa roseborder,

(Continuedon page174)

K NATIONAL SIIATK CO. ~J
On the principal crossaxis of theShow spacethe treatment

affordedan opportunityfor a circular gardenof Chatillon
rosesabouta bronzefigure, the exhibit of Henry A. Dreer
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GARDEN
ORNAMENTS

BENCHES

BIRD BATHS

JARDINIERES

in classic Italian designs exe

cuted in terra cotta and stone.

Our display comprises the
largest assortment of Italian

Potteries in the country.

Beautiful pictorial booklet illustrating many at

tractive pieces, sent on receipt of 20c in stamps.

Allllllliu
,WiW.Wt,

DEVONSHIRE CHAIRS,
Tables and Taborets are included in our

booklet.

Qouzbowi »
Importers of Italian Arts and Antiques

BOSTON * * MASS.

IJtJt.,lJi^iilJiii;iJiiiJtiib,iJii:Wli"i<Jlj;«jiiiiiij!i*ijriLil:ii.ija4,iJi4.\

SunlitBasements
RAISE

the basementout of the darknessby
« providing windows of generoussize. Your
architectknowshow to do it, adding to property
valueand architecturalbeauty. Insist on an abun
danceof goodglazing.

Besurethat "thebestglass"is used—that of the
AmericanWindow GlassCo. It is perfectlymelted
in the world's largestfurnacesandof greaterten
silestrength,lesswave and more lustreby reason
of improvedmethodsof drawing andblowing. It
is flat, of uniformthickness,andgradedaccording
to higheststandards.Insist upon the genuine.

AMERICAN WINDOW GLASS CO.

Martins 100%Pure Varnishes

Reflecting the Character and
Discrimination of the Owner

Martin's Varnish is 100% Pure—which means that it contains no
adulterants of any nature. It is made of pure vegetable oils, fossil
gums and turpentine. (No Benzine —No Rosin.)

Because of this fact it goes farther— lasts longer and
gives a tone finish that cannot be excelled.

MAPTDi\AFmSH(b
ftOHUlU OflOOlPVM VAMMISMtt

CHICAGO

Worlds Largest Producer of Wmdo*
GENERALOFFICES:PITTSBURGH.PA.BRANCHESIN PRINCIPALCITIES

FREE
Stiff cover library
edition, "Character
in Furniture/' tell-
ingyouhowtoselect
thenewpiecesyou
need for yourhome,illustrutu
correctlinesand
craftsmanship
A permanent
hookforlibrary
reference.

SPENCER'S
Guide to Character in Furniture
A most valuable book for those who wish to know the quality points to
look for in furniture that is not higher priced. Compiled from authorita
tive sources, illustrating historical period motifs adapted to modern
furniture design. The beauty and charm of the spinet desk, gate-leg
tables, the escritoire, tea-wagons,are interestingly presented, as also "The

Ritz Group," a specially designed suite for the smallt dining room and breakfast porch, shown on theopen specimen pages reproduced above. May we

Wilhelm Furniture Co., Sturgis, Michigan
"FurnitureCity"

I Wilhelm Furniture Co.
I 311JeanAve.,Sturgis,Mich.

MAIL
THIS
COUPON
TODAY

Pleasesendmepostpaid
Spencer's new book,
"Characterin Furniture."

ArthurRaymondSpencer'snewbook
portrays"The HistoricalIntimacyof
theSpinetDesk,""TheCharmof the
GateLegTable,""TheDecorativePos
sibilitiesoftheEscritoire"andawealth
of otherinterestinginformation.Illus
tratedwith photographsby courtesy
WilhelmFurnitureCo.

Name..

Address
AdvisemewhereI canseeWilhelm"Character"

Furnitureinmycity.
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TBeajulifiiLTILES
Never Renewed Yet Ever New

rm

Preserving the finish, color, texture and design of the material is
never a causefor concern when Beautiful Tiles are used. No ex
penseor trouble of replacement, repairing or resurfacing is ever
involved. The permanenceof Tiles is their guarantee of lower
cost and unbroken serviceability.
Time and wear cannot change Tiles. Their charm continues with
age. Their advantages as a decorative material are unequaled.
Such Tiles are especially produced by the Associated Tile Manu
facturerswith beauty and utility always in view.
Tiles lessenthe burdens of housework. They cannot bescratched,
marred or worn down. They are cleaned y^■ ^mj^
with the easyapplication of a damp cloth. p jy p wi
Thefactoriesnamedbelowareassociatedtogether
to insure thefinestquality,themostsatisfying
service,andthemostintelligentuseof Beautiful
Tilesthatcanpossiblybeachieved.

nest

TheAlhambraTileCompany
AmericanEncausticTiling
Co.,Ltd.
BeaverFallsArt TileCo.
TheCambridgeTileMfg.Co.
GruebyFaience6*.TileCo.
MatawanTile Company
TheMosaicTile Company
TheNationalTileCompany
OldBridgeE.B.6kTileCo.
PerthAmboyTileWorks
TheC. PardeeWorks
UnitedStatesEncaustic
TileWorks
WheelingTile Company

A copyof the"Home
Su&&estionBook"
will besenttoyou
Freeonrequest.

are the

ASSOCIATED TILE MANUFACTURERS
3T5 yth Avenue Beaver Falls, Pennsylvania

THE FLOWER SHOW AT CLEVELAND

{Continuedfrom page172)

covering 100square feet, the first prize
of $150and a gold inn la1went to Daisy
Hill Farm and the secondprize of $100
went to Carl Hagenburger.
And after all, while Horticulture is the
real thing of flower shows,it is only just
that its necessarycomplement,Garden
Design, should be coming into its own.

Not merely in the small way that has
been the rapidly improving rule of
flower shows for the past few years, but
in the larger sensethat it achievedfor the
first time at Cleveland, whereit brought
all the parts togetherandmadeharmony
wherea not unpleasantchaoshad existed
before.

ON HOUSE & GARDEN'S BOOK SHELF
1Continuedfrom page ij6)

COLOUR
Schemes for the Flower

Garden. By Gertrude Jekyll.
Country Life, London and Charles
Scribner'sSons, New York.

That an author so experiencedin the
subject and so careful can put forth un-
revisedand unchangedthis fifth edition,
"necessitated by continuous demand,"
is proof enough of the book's worth.
She casually mentions her strain of
Bunch Primroses developedby a system
of seedselectioncarriedon for more than
thirty years. There is consolationfor all
gardenerswho are dissatisfiedwith their
efforts toward having a beautiful garden
in the fact that it has taken Miss Jekyll
"half a life timemerely to find out what is
best worth doing and a good slice out of
another half to puzzle out the ways of
doing it."
The object of the book is "to bring to
bearupon the subject someconsideration
of common sensewith sincerity of pur
pose,senseof beauty and artistic knf fl
edge that can make plain ground ind
growing things into a year-longsuccesibn
of living pictures." The devisingof these
pictures she thinks the "best thing to do
in gardening". As to maintaining in a
border a good color schemeshe believes
that the only way is to devote certain
borders to certain timesof the year, each
border to be bright for one to three
months. There can be a too extreme
striving for color; a blue garden may be
hungeringfor a groupof white lilies, or for
something of palest lemon-yellow, but
it is not allowed to have it becauseit is
called the Blue Garden; but the real
business of the blue garden is to be
beautiful first and then just as blue as
may be consistent with its best possible
beauty;— the juxtaposition of a rightly
placed complementary color will make
thebluesmore telling.
The nicest juxtaposition of comple
mentary and harmonizing colors of
flowers, along with appropriateness of
form and habit of plants, is the book's
keynote. Studies, most of them actually
tried out, have beenmade for thevarious
seasonsand for bordersof different types
of floweringplants, including thoseof the
woodland. The groupingof plants in pots
is touched upon and the fruit garden
planned for beauty likewise. Someof the
combinationsare of coursenot practical
for climates different from that of the
southern and central parts of England.
The maintenanceof someof the schemes
requires close attention and would be
costly, even on a smaller scale than that
towhichMiss Jekyll hasbeenaccustomed:
she regardsten acresas but a small area
for a bit of woodlandand labelsas a Plan
for a Small Garden of China Asters one
that calls for a space of fifty feet by

ninety. The picturesand plans havebeen
made well and reproduced successfully;
but it might seemthat in view of the title
more than the oneof all the one hundred
twenty-three ought to be in colors and
that the price asked for the book would
warrant that. LF. B. M.

NATURE
in American Literature.

By Norman Foerster. The Macmil-
lan Company.

This collection and elaboration of es
says that had at least in large part cir
culated for possiblecriticism in a number
of leadingmagazinesmakesa book of no
small value to the student of literature
and the student of nature. The author
revealshimscu upon every pageas gifted
with the 'acuity of keen criticism and
appreciation of artistic powers, well
schooledby the use of much that is best
in the writings of ancient and modern
poetsand philosophers;he showsunusual
discernment in the various fields of
nature study also, particularly in all that
relatesto birds. Upon page277he states:
"In recent years an unceasingeffort has
beenmade by ornithologists to describe
the songs of birds with something like
scientificprecision;so to describethe bird
itself is easy, but the song is baffling.
Since few birds sing in accordancewith
the intervalsof thediatonic scale,and few
sing without using notes quite indeter
minate in pitch, since, in short, birds do
not usean exactmusical instrument like
the piano, the form of description re
cently in favor—the musical staff—has
led to a small amount of successand a
great deal of distortion and absurdity.
Burroughs wisely resorted to a more
fruitful means, a combination of literal
transcript and interpretivedescription, in
themannerof Thoreau."
In judging the works of American
writers of prose and verse he discreetly
takes into account traits inherited and
personalcharacteristics. Thus he under
stands a compositeso strangeas that of
Whitman, with whom he is sympathetic,
although he by no means palliates his
moral shortcomings. With Muir he
ascendsinto sublimitiesof naturethat are
truly grand and which he expressesin
language that is quite fitting. He de
scribes the heart of Sidney Lanier, who,
besidescontributing uniquely the scenery
of the south to American literature,
"reveals a musician'sfeeling for nature."
The entire book is most wholesome,
a tonic to the studentof literature and to
the student of life. The style of the
English in it is faultlessand the mechani
cal featuresof thework are in correspond
encewith its style.

F. B. M
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^faiionerij
OLD HAMPSHIRE VELLUM is an
unusualpaperthat skilfully combinesthe
delicatesurfaceof thesofterpaperswith
thefirmnessand characterof the stiffer
bonds. It has a smooth,unglazedk<d
finishthatmakeswritingonit a pleasure.
Especiallyappropriatefor womenwho
wanta stationeryof strengthanddistinc
tion. It is cut in sizes correctlypro
portionedfor social, professional,and
semi-businessuse;

A usablepacketof SpecimenSheetsandEnvelopeswillbesentyouonreceiptof ioc

HAMPSHIRE PAPER COMPANY
FineStationeryDepartmentC
SouthHadleyFalls,Mass.

LJEAVENS
furniture-
If you seekdistinctionand individ
uality, you will be pleasedwith
Leavensfurniture—cithera complete
setfor bedroomor breakfastroom,
or acharmingsinglepieceto fit that
nookor corner. You attain perfect
harmonywith surroundingsby hav
ing your selection,decoratedor
finishedto order.

TheLeavenswayis a comparatively
inexpensiveway too—as you will
learn by experience. In either
Decoratedor Colonial furniture a
beautifulsimplicityof design,goes
handin handwith qualityandvalue.

Shipmentsmadeanywhere,carefully
cratedto insure safe delivery.

Writefor illustrationsandcomplete
information

WILLIAM LEAVENS & CO., Inc.

Manufacturers

32CanalStreet Boston,Mass.

[*'THiM|niTitrnti-imiiiotnfTinirTimn

"The Trousseau House of America9

for the
Qountry 3-(^orm

Household Linen

Luncheon Sets Tea Napkins

Bath Linen

Especially made for serviceable
wear, beautifying the country
home — reasonably priced

Grande Maison de Blanc ,,
FIFTH AVENUE, 44th and 45th Sts., NEW YORK
Magnolia Palm Beach Hampton Bays

"Dog Tracks"
is the quaint colonial name for
this rug—one of the many old
historic colonial patterns used
in our handsomehand-woven

Shuttle -0zaft
Colonial pattern &Ug*
Ideal for bedrooms, hall
ways, doorways and
thresholds. Size 36"x60"
as shown here—priced to
sell at $10.

Individuality at a
really reasonable figure

Sendordersandrequeststo
The Shuttle-Craft Co., Inc.

File Folio 21
1416MassachusettsAve.
Cambridge, Mass.

#
#
*
#
#

*
#
#
#

#

#

Qenuine

In buying from us you have the
advantageofExceptional Quality
in Creations of most Distinctive
Charm, also our Personal Service
in aiding you to secure just the
Design and Coloring that appeal
to your individual taste.
Luxurious Comfort is reflected
in the unusual Model hereshown.
This Design may also be had in a
complete Suite.

HIGHEST QUALITY
BUT NOT HIGHEST PRICED

Specialists
in Sun-Parlor
Furnishings
Tfie REED SHOP. Inc.

13EAST S7thSTREET, NEW YORK
CatalogueB "Suggestionsin ReedFurniture"sentfor3SC.

Imported
Decorative
Fabrics

Trwrlcas

'WfHEREVER homes are especially
thoughtfully and artistically fur

nished, there will you find COLONIAL
Clocks—standing in stately friendliness.

It is easy to understand the almost
universal desire to own a COLONIAL
Clock when the things are brought to
mind that make it almost a personality
in the home. Deep-throated chimes; the
rhythmic ticking of finest movements
madehere and abroad; authentic style;
master cabinet work; permanencethat
links one generation with another—
these things lend an air of good taste,
culture, well-being to the homes CO
LONIAL Clocks adorn.

There is a COLONIAL Clock for
every good home whether it be an elab
orate house, bungalow or snug apart
ment. Prices are, without exception,
agreeablymoderate.

Sendfor this Book
of Suggestions
It illustratesandde
scribes "Colonial"
Clocks in typical
home surroundings.
Freeon request.

COLONIAL
MFG. CO.
120Colonial Avenue
Zeeland, Michigan
World'sLargrrtManu
factureofHallClocks
Colonial Clocks are sold in the letter
furniture stores the country over

colonial
Clocks
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Prideof
SanFrancisco

Dreer's Dahlias
Taking stock of the trend of the times, we have
gradually acquired a most complete collection of
the choicer Dahlias. Even' one of the over 250
varieties offered in Dreer's Garden Book has been

critically tested and proved worthy of all we say
in its favor. Dahlia connoisseurs will be inter
ested in the sensational Novelty for 1924.

Pride of San Francisco
A Beautiful Bedding Decorative
Visitors to our trial grounds last fall invari
ably became extremely enthusiastic about this

superb creation. One single plant, with its dozen
or more magnificent flowers open at one time,
constitutes a rare sight. The color is a composi
tion of soft salmon pink, suffused with soft rose,

the total effect being a delightful golden salmon

pink, as brilliant in the sun as under artificial
light.
The plant forms a sturdy, upright bush of compact
habit, about four feet tall, requiring no staking. The
flowers are borne on stiff stemsof good lengthand with
out disbudding will average6 to 7 inches in diameter.
Further description and full color illustration of this
outstanding novelty will be found on page 144 of the
Dreer Garden Book.

We offer strong, vigorous pot plants
of Pride of San Francisco at $2.50
each. Delivery about May 15th.
We suggest early orders, however, for the present
supply is limited.

Dreer's Garden Book
abounds with special offers of the choicest Dahlias, the
most superb Gladioli, the aristocrats among Roses, Old-
fashioned hardy plants and plants for the Home.
Eighty-six years of faithful service in supplying mate
rials for the making of greater gardens has won us an
enviable following among the country's most exacting
home gardeners. We solicit the privilege of serving you
as well. Please write for catalog and mention this pub
lication.

HENRY A. DREER
714-716 Chestnut St. Philadelphia, Pa.

EdwinLevicU

The exhibitof theIowa StateCollegepresentedin graphicform
an idealsmall townresidentialdevelopment,corr.pletetothelast

detail of landscaping

AT THE NEW YORK FLOWER SHOW

One of Bobbink & Atkins
demonstrations was of rock
gardenplanting towhichan un
usual noteof interestwas added

bya water-wheel

Azaleas are always a feature of
the Bobbink ir Atkins displays
—nevermore so than in this
brilliantly coloredand effectively

fencedin garden

TheRosegardenof A. N. Picrson wastastefully
laid out with gravel 'walksand stretchesof
fresh green turf betweenlite beds
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Scientific Wren House
It brings the silver-throated
wrens!A 4-compartmenthouse
satisfyingtheirhabit of chang
ing nests for each succeeding
brood.Beautifuldesign,tohang
from tree,eavesor elsewhere.
Green. Of oak, with cypress
I shingles,coppercoping. 28in
heshigh, 18 inchesdiameter. J

I

See what the birds eat!
Governmentresearchhas dis
closedthesongbirds'valueto
America.Seehereone bird's
daily dietI Just attract the
songbirdsto your groundsI
DodsonFamousSparrowTrap
. removesthe harmful English

36x18x12in. $8.00

What! no bird houses
about your grounds?

UT them up this season, friends, or
your fine place may look as desolate
as handsome walls devoid of pictures.
.^ Truly, Dodson BirdHouses have become
^^"fashionable. But why?

These quaint signs of hospitality attract the
beautiful songsters. So artistic are the Dodson
Bird Houses, that one is apt to overlook the scien
tific details which Mr. Dodson has perfected after
years of study. Not so the birds ! They approve
them season after season, building their homes,
raising successive broods of little songsters

Gentle folks love the birds, know their happy
influence, their inspiration. Dodson Bird Houses
open this joy to you

But, remember, always, the WORK of the song
birds. A thousand mosquitoes a day are destroyed
by just one graceful martin! Trees are protected
from boring pests by the flicker family! All your
green growing things are INSURED thru the
song birds you attract

Send us your order straight from this page.
The houses come promptly all carefully crated,
ready to put up. Order NOW —don't put it off

Who buys Dodson Bird Houses
HenryFord,Detroit
Mrs. W. M. Leeds,NewYork
EdwardBole,Philadelphia
AdolphusBusch,SuLouis
Mrs. ThomasA. Edison,Montclair
Mrs. Julius Rosenwald,Chicago

J. H. Kellogg,BattleCreek
SidneyL. Colgate,Orange
Irvin S.Cobb,NewYork
Mrs. LouisF. Swift,Chicago
J. OdgcnArmour,.Chicago
Mrs. FrenchVanderbilt,Newport

andscoreuponscoreoffriendsthecountryover

JOSEPH H. DODSON, Inc.
731 HARRISON AVE. KANKAKEE, ILL.

Mr. Dodson is President of the American Audubon
Association and a Devoted Friend of the Song Birds

REAL DODSON BIRD HOUSES SOLD

X- FROM KANKAKEE BY MAIL ONLY

Bird Bath
Birds needwater—that'swhy
theyeatfruits. Theyareafraid
of large bodiesof water. A
scientificbird bathwill attract

l them to your lawn. Sloping

S\ sidesdesignedfor the birds
Xjt completewithstand.32-in.high

;^fv $26.00

X.

Bluebird House
Bluebirdsforhappiness,because
theyareperhapsour mostbe*
lovedsongsters!Theyareexact
ing birds; but this housewilt
win them. Put it ona poleup
out of harm'sway. Green,of
pine,21in.highby 16in.diam.
With easy-raisingI8-ft. pole.

$14.00 **&

(
/ 7?

X

\

FREE
Send for Mr. Dodson's fasci-
nating booklet—"Your Bird
FriendsandHowtoWinThem."
Forty years'lovingstudyof the
birdshascompletedit. Thing*
youshouldknowaboutthework
'.ofthesongbirds!

m
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owrite&ed-
ijows sSeeds^&t a Touch!

Sack ^Plant Qomes Up Separately
NOWASTE OF SEED, TIME OR PLANTS

cShe Amateur Qardener,^t|n/
now able to sow the finest seeds with a pre
cision and assurance of success hitherto pos
sible only to the skilled professional.

HOW IT
At the bottom of the
seed -holder is a pear-
shaped opening regulat
ed by a spring, exposing
an opening correspond
ing in si:e to that of the
seed to be sown.

The Seed-Sower is held
in the left hand with the

OPERATES
feeder -tube extending
over the back of the
hand. A light tapping
with the second finger of
the right hand on the
end or the second finger
of the left gently impels
the seeds through the
tube in regular order
(see illustration).

Just a Suggestion: %?£*£«£;*'
one or more as welcome gifts to your friends?

Sent anywhere, postage prepaid, on receipt of

ONE DOLLAR
•—— "■ Please Use This Coupon in Ordering mmmmmm"" -

MAXSCHLING
I enclose herewith .
for (how many) . .
Post Paid

785 FIFTH AVENUE
NEW YORK CITY

. dollars by check, money order, cash
Sowrite Seed-Sowers, to be sent to me

Name.

Address.

The New York Chapterof theAmerican LandscapeArchitects
offereda restrainedarrangementof dwellingsand senicebuild
ings in which shearedhedgesplayed an important part

AT THE NEW YORK FLOWER SHOW

A first prize was awardedto thedetailedgroupingof Har
vards Schoolof LandscapeArchitecture

BE EJEIE 3QE 3QE ]0E 33QE 3EIE 3EJE

TheHolland Cup andGoldMedal winningbulbexhibitof John
Scheepers,Inc. A feelingof delightftdpeaceanddignityfilled

tlie shrub-surroundedgarden.
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Mower Perfection Means Lawn Perfection
—A Mechanical
Masterpiece, de
signedby expert
engineers and
entirely built in
onefactory devot
ed exclusively to
the manufacture
ofpowermowers.

On private lawns, from half acre up, on large estates, country-
places, golf courses, parks and cemeteries —wherever they are
used, the Jacobsen 4-Acre Power Lawn Mower makes friends.
It wins repeatedly in trial tests and demonstrations, against other
power mowers. It is praised by men who have had experience with all
kinds, and is repeatedly replacing other mowers after its demonstration
of superior performance.

Jacobsen 4-Acre Power Lawn Mower
A fast, efficient and economical mower that soon pays for itself in labor
saved, because it cuts fully four acres a day on only one gallon of gas.
Handlesaseasilyasa handmower,with
four to five timesgreatercapacity,and
doesbetterwork. It steerseasilyin and
out amongflowerbeds,shrubs,trees,etc.
A mechanicis notnecessaryto operateit.
The sturdymotornot only runscutting
reelbut propelsthe mower.You do not

I Jacobsen
I 4-Acre
iPower Lawn!
I Mower I

have to pushor drag. Traction wheels
operateindependentlyof thecuttingreel
whennecessaryto traveloverwalks,road
ways, etc. A scoreof other interesting
andsuperiorfeaturesof Jacobsen4-Acre
PowerLawnMowersareexplainedin the
handsomefreebook.Write for it today.

Our Special Jacobsen Estate Mower is a wonder
for especiallyfine medium size lawns.

Write for thehandsomelyillustrated freebook;describesthemachinesfully;pictures many beautiful lawns and givestestimonialsof prominent users.

The JACOBSEN MANUFACTURING CO., Department A , Racine, Wisconsin

A Few of Its Mechanical
Refinements

Knives sharpenedby mower's
own power without removing
reel from mower.
Enclosed gear transmission
running in oil bath.
Miniature automobile type of
differential— easy steering.
If sticks or stones catch in
blades, reel clutch is thrown
off beforeknives aredamaged.

JS^jjIlC Rai" When You Want It ZMM^~
~' ' :£»£

Make Your Garden an Assured Success
There is one thing that will do more than anything else
to make your garden an assured success,and that is a
plentiful supply of water. Of courseyou can get it with
a hose, but hose holding is tedious and expensive; it
takes a lot of time.
With a Skinner System of Irrigation, you simply turn
on the water when it is needed,and the ground is soon
thoroughly soaked with a gentle spray which does not
cake the soil. Your garden will yield flowers, fruits
and vegetablesin quality and abundancesuch as it has
never grown before.
Inexpensive, simple to install and easy to operate.
Immediate shipment. Made decorativeby training beans
or flowering vines on the posts.
Our business is the correct watering of lawns, gardens
of all kinds, golf courses,polo and athletic fields, tennis
courts, bowling greens.
Write us for information on irrigation
which will be of great interest to you.

The Skinner Irrigation Co.
231 Water Street Troy, Ohio

beauty at your "Door!
Six splendid Evergreens — each a specimen
plant, vigorous and big- rooted— to add grace
and distinction to your doorway or lawn.

This collection consists ofmatched pairs in the
following three deservedly popular varieties:
2 Pyramid Arborvitae ThuyaPyramiaalu 2 to 3 feet.
2 Greek Juniper Junipenu Stricta 1Vzto 2 feet.
2 Phitzer's Juniper Junipcrm Phitzeriana15 to 18 inches

Carefullypacked,cratedand delivered
to the expresson receiptof theprice.

TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARS
TheNewOutpostCatalogueisyoursonrequest■—Manyfascinating
noveltiesandalltheworth-whilefavoritesinEvergreens,trees,shrubs,vines,perennials,roses,etc.,withcompletepricelists.

Danbury
Road Oakeries

Ridgefield
Conn.
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And So
You Start Each Day

YOU
can always count on starting each day with

a bounty of flowers.
And at totally out of season times, fruits. Luscious,

thin skinned, delicious, such as only can be grown
in gardens under glass.

Always some crisp succulent vegetable.

Not the usual greenhouse, mind you, but your own
garden under glass, just outside your window.

A goodly sized Glass Garden, the complete ma
terials for which, we will sell you for so little as 1,650
dollars..

It is the first time since the war, that so large and
complete a house has been sold for anything ap
proaching the price.

Send for circular giving
the full particulars

|ord,& jjornhamto.
Builders of Greenhouses and Conservatories

W

WesternFactory
DesRunes,III

CanadianFactory
St.Catherines.Ont.

EasternFactory
Irvington,N. Y.
Irvington NewYork Philadelphia Chicago
NewYork 30E.42ndSt. LandTitleBldg. Com.BankBIdg.
Boston-u Cleveland Denver KansasCity
LittleBldg. 407UlmcrBIdg. 1247S.EmersonSt. CommerceBIdg.
St.Louis Montreal Buffalo Toronto

704E.CarrieAve. 124StanleySt. JacksonBldg. HarborComm.Bldg.

Levick

To Mrs. L. Caspar Wister,of Wynnewood,Pa., wenta first prize in the
country homecompetition, Mrs. Wisterysdesign included thedesirable
featuresoffruit trees,vegetablegardenand secludeddrying yard

AT THE NEW YORK FLOWER SHOW

A morecompactdwelling-housegroup than that of Iowa
StateCollegewas thatof theAmblerSclwol of Horticulture,
executedbyMiss P. H. Smith of Philadelphia

Lcvick
Mrs. C. Frederick Stout, of Ardmore, Pa., workedout this
residential treatment. It was particularly interestingin its

combinationof enclosingwalls hedgeplantings
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Made in stock sizes18inches wide,
and they span 4-foot walks.

They have heavy frames to ex
tend into the ground for stability,
and are rust and weather proof.

They are made in halves and are
packed, nested, for easyshipment.

Also, 30 inch arches for $15.00.

What could be more beautiful
than a flower-arched walk in
your garden? It certainly adds
charm and distinction to the
approach of a home.
Now is the time to select an
arch—aFiske wire archon which
to train the vine.
The Fiske wire arches are made
the enduring way to last season
after season and year after year.
Also don't forget other Fiske
garden utilities —arbors, fan
trellises, etc —which Fiske also
makes rust and weather proof.

Lover —Pachistima
One of the rarest plants in the United States; grows wild only
in one place in the mountains of West Virginia. It is a beautiful
ground cover, producing a green and bronze-red,moss-like carpet,
6 inches thick. Tuck it under foundation plantings at the edge,
along the border of a path, or in the rock garden.

Home Landscapes, our new catalogue describing many garden
rarities, sent on request to House and Garden readers.

BoxH
Hic\s Js[urseries

Westbury, L. L, ?iew Tor\

■7

Be Ready
for the birds

when they arrive

$1.004+ H
Price X

"^ 10 centsfor
uuttful 14.,aga
™igivingcomplete
details

It's Garden Time
Again

Time to acquaintyourself with the
gardenappointmentsfrom our studios.
Bird bathsin original designs,benches,
the quaint charm of sun-dials—we
have a completeline of garden acces
sories—eachpiecewith a markedindi
viduality which only our craftsmen
can impart. Fashioned of beautiful
Art Stone which enduresa lifetime.

Aik ourGardenPlanDepartmentto suggestdistinctive
arrangements,or assistyou in makingselections

ARCHITECTURAL DECORATING COMPANY
1610SOUTH JEFFERSON STREET CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Price -M_ Delivered

LINCDLN UJRENHDU5E *** f»r $3.5.

Invite a family of these little feathered friends to be your
guests for the summer. Enjoy their songs—watch the little
ones venture out into the world on their tiny wings.
This bird house is artistic and built on scientific principles — it looks like
a miniature log cabin. Made of wood, tinted a soft brown that attracts
the birds and has a strong, weather-proof roof. It comes knocked down
and is easily put together. The price is only $1.00 delivered. (Canada
$1.50 including duty and postage.) See your dealer or mail coupon today.

JDHN LLDyn WRIGHT inc.
227 - EAST - ERIE - STREET - CHICAGO
CanadianAddress:60 Front Street,West,Toronto,Ontario
MAKERS OF THE FAMOUS LINCOLN LOGS

! JOHN LLOYD WRIGHT, Inc.
I 227E. Erie Street.Chicago.
Pleasesend,postageprepaid
1Lincoln Wren House $1.004Lincoln WrenHouses S.V50
With the understandingthat youwill refundmy moneyIf for any reasonI wish toreturn the Bird Housesafter fivedays. I encloseherewith$
Name

I Si,Street City. State -J
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WHY A WELL BRED DOG IS THE BJ

ROBERT S. LEMMON

Ideal Power Lawn Mowers are manufactured —■
not assembled. Their cutting units are made com
plete in our own factory for power service. We
developed our own power plant and built it com
plete because no other engine is exactly suited to

power mower use. All vital parts are Ideal parts.

This means as much in a mower as in a motor
car. It means that the Ideal is not an orphan.
Behind it is responsibility and service of the world's
biggest and oldest manufacturer of power Lawn
mowers.

We will gladly send literature, covering four
models, telling why the Ideal is the fastest, most
durable and most economical grass cutting equip
ment made.

02.

Ideal Power Lawn Mower Co.
K. E. Olds, Chairman

403 Kalamazoo Street Lansing, Michigan
NewYork, 13—19HudsonSt. Chicago,11E. HarrisonSt.

Dealersin all Principal Cities

IDEAL
Power Lawn Mowers

CONSIDERING
that he has been a

companion and helper of mankind
for probably as long as any four-footed
animal,thedogin America today is handi
capped by an astonishing number of
misapprehensionson the part of the
general public. Even among those who
own dogs therefrequentlyexistsonly the
most rudimentary knowledge of the
simple principles of feeding and general
care. As for the finer points—the vary
ing characteristicsof the differentbreeds,
the ailments which should be guarded
against, the methods of training which
will make for the greater satisfaction of
ownerand dog alike—they areasa closed
book to many well intentionedand intel
ligent peoople. Even the superiormerit
of a well-bred dog over a mongrel, as a
general family companion and friend, is
too seldomappreciated.
"But the best little dog I ever knew
was just a gutter pup," someoneargues.
Very true—but he was the exception,
not the rule. In him you saw, unrealized,
the survival of the fittest theory in its
actual working out. Of that prodigal
pup's half-dozen brothers and sisters,
perhaps six never rose above the lower
strata of mediocrity.

PEDIGREEADVANTAGES

It is an old and true axiom that blood
will tell, whetherit is in the veinsof man,
horseor dog. One looks to the thorough
bred for the truest courtesy, the greatest
speed, the most loyal devotion. In the
well-born one finds, as a rule, the highest
and most desirable type of intelligence
appearing with the greatest frequency.
Among such the percentageof successes
in any given numberis at the maximum.
Good breeding does not, in this con
nection, necessarilyimply a dog that is
a potential winner at somebench show.
It may meannothingmore than that the
pup is of registered, pedigreed parents
and that he himself is a good, average,
typical specimenof his particular breed.
With such a dog, you can be prac
tically certain, in advance, that he
will exhibit the special traits which have
already attracted you to his breed—ap
pearance,courage, gentlenesswith chil
dren, trustworthiness,or what you will.
Thus you are enabledto selecthim with
special referenceto your own situation.
Again, the chancesfor the outcropping
of undesirablequalitiessuchas treachery,
cowardiceand the like will beminimized.
A true lady or gentlemanis not prone to
such social faults—and a thoroughbred
dog is just a canine counterpart of that
estimablehuman individual.
Still another advantage is the fact
that thewell-breddoghasusuallyreceived
intelligent care from earliestpuppyhood,
and is thereforelikely to be in good con
dition when he comes into your hands.
As a rule, too, he is well formedand pos
sessesa sound constitution, as his par
ents were selectedwith definite thought
for the qualities they would transmit.
Of a lesspractical but neverthelessim
portant nature is the consideration of
pride in ownership. Most of us like to
possessa car or a hat or a housethat we
neednot be ashamedof in any company.
Just so do we feel a keen satisfaction in
owning a dog that will passmuster with
other dog enthusiasts.
"But a pedigreeddog costs so much!"
the champion of the Unknown Puppy
objects. "Why should I pay fifty dollars
or more for a thoroughbred pup two
monthsold when I can getone that looks
well enoughfrom Pete the Paper Hanger
for five?"
H-m-m! Well, becausehe's worth it
—to his new owner, and to the breeder
who offers him for sale. One does not
have to be an out-and-out fancier to get
far more than fifty dollars' worth of

satisfactionout of a good pup in the six
to ten yearsof his lifetime. We pay per
haps twice that sum for a suit of clothes
—and in a year give it away to the fur
naceman without a qualm of conscience.
A permanent hair wave eats into the
bank account to the extent of twenty-
five dollars—and in a few months the
only reminderof it is a cancelled check.
Fifty or seventy-fivedollars for a dog is
extravagant? No indeed! Pete's Pup
may cost only one-tenth as much, but
he'll always look it !
And paying a price like that is not
putting a hundred percent profit into
the kennel man's hands, popular belief
to the contrary notwithstanding. It
costs real money to raise real dogs, and
the breederwhogrowsrich at the gameis
a very rare personageindeed. Consider
for a moment, if you will, some of the
principal factors which amply justify
the kennelsin asking the prices they do:
Take, for example, a kennel raising
terriers—Scottish,Wire or Irish, perhaps.
For a femalesuitablefor breeding, the
owner of such a kennelmust pay at the
outset S200, let us say. Her life of use
fulness will hardly exceedeight years—
seven litters of saleablepuppies, thirty-
five individuals in all, if the luck breaks
perfectly. Supposing twenty of these
pups are males, and sell at $75 each,
their yield is S1500;the fifteenfemales,at
$50, bring in $750, a total of $2250in
eight years.
Now, the upkeepcost for the motherof
thesepups, in a fair sized kennel, figures
out some$120a year; $960for the eight-
year period we are considering. The
additional cost of raising the thirty-
five pups to the time they are sold may
beput at $300. Apportioning a fair share
of the stud dog's expensegives another
$400 for the eight years. Adding these
figures to the original cost of the breed
ing female shows Si 860 as the cost of
producing and selling the thirty-five
pups for S2250,without counting interest
on the investment, upkeep and repairs
to buildings, taxes,generaloverheadand
other incidentals. In other words, a profit
of $390in eight yearsfrom each breeding
female—$48.75asa yearly average. Sup
posing there are twenty breeding dogs
(that's a good-sized kennel), they may
net their owner $975a year.
If this be profiteering,make the most
of it!

WHY DO THEY DO IT?

As a matter of fact, these figuresare
exceedinglyoptimistic. In actual practice
accidents and other ill-luck are almost
certain to cut down the credit sideof the
books. One prominent kennel lost nine
stock dogs not long ago from distemper
which gained a foothold through no
fault of the owner. Thus an actual cash
investment of nearly $3000 was wiped
out in a week, to say nothing of the loss
in potential puppies. Again, two young
bulldog mothersclumsily rolled on their
first litters, unintentionally snuffing out
sevensmall lives and turning what might
have been a slight profit for the year
into a substantial loss. Other instances
might be multiplied indefinitely to prove
the statementthat accidentswill happen
in the best regulated families—evenin
dog families.
Then why, you may ask, does any
body go into suchan uncertain, unprofit
able business?
Well, if the real truth were discovered,
the answerwould usually be found in an
inherent fondnessfor dogs. The loveof
good dogs, once acknowledged, is in
superableand undying. It winsoverdis
couragement, setbacks, financial losses.
Those who possess it are indeedrichly
endowed, for its gratification is easy
of attainment and lavish in its rewards
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One cIouch of
cJnimation Snlivens
the Whole 3loom

"By Chamberlin Dodds

'Distinguished ~NgwYork "Decorator

ALIVABLE room must live. It must havethe elusive quality of pulsing personality.
The furnishings may be tasteful, the curtains ap
propriate, and the color scheme above reproach.
But to impart breath to the room, nothing can
take the place of a well-chosen clock. Through
its mechanism and sounding device a clock is
animate and articulate — qualities that help to
make the whole room live.

There are make-shift clocks, badly designed
and cheaply constructed. But fortunately there
are also Seth Thomas clocks — proof that the
spirit of craftsmanship still lives in America.
The New England designers have recaptured
the very essence of Elizabethan and Colonial
feeling, have imprisoned in clock-cases the best
of every period. The various motifs are expressed
in cabinet work as fine as anything being done
in Old World ateliers.
Whatever the size of the room you wish to
enliven, whatever its dominant theme, there is
a Seth Thomas that will add immeasurably to
its charm. Today leading decorators are coun

seling their clients to employ these clocks as
the modern, correct note rot all interiors.

Since Seth Thomas clock movements have
been proverbial 1) accurate for more than a cen
tury, you may be sure that your selection will
be useful as well as beautiful.

The mantel is only one site suited to a clock.
A Seth Thomas is equally at home on a high
boy, lowboy, desk or bookcase, or nestled against

SethThomasBOUDOIRCLOCK
No. 1—A daintymodelin two*
tonewoodwith gold dial. 7H-
incheshigh. Swinging frame.
Eight-daymovement.$17

FireplacebyTodhuttter.NevYork

the wall atop a SethThomas
bracket.

The Terfect Cjift
This is a season of wed
dings, anniversaries and
birthdays. Again the eter

nal problem of what to
give obtrudes itself.

You can settle the ques
tion quickly and gracefully
by selecting a Seth Thomas
Clock. Here is the one gift
that always gives pleasure,
that always manifests the taste and thoughtful-
ness of the giver. The recipients alieady know
and respect what Seth Thomas means, and will

SethThomasBANJO No. 1—Re
plicaof anoriginalWillardBanjo
model,quaintandlovely.Mahog
anycase,37incheshigh.Decorative
panelsin color; brassornaments.
Eight-day pendulummovement,
$60.Smallbanjomodel(Ramsgate)
witheighl-daylevermovement,$25.

FurniturebyHaOumny,NewYork

TheclockisaSethThomasFRONTENAC, inspiredbyanold Frenchdesign.The
largedialmakesit appropriatelor spaciousrooms.Eight-daymovementin 12inch
mahoganycase.Mellowtonedstrike.Silvereddialwithraisedbronzenumerals,$45.

treasure the clock you give accordingly. No
home can have too many clocks; you need not
fear duplication.

Best of all, you will know that you have con
tributed a touch of animation and beauty to the
sutroundings of your friends.

[Prices in the FarWest and Canada are some
what higher than those quoted.J

St *
■r I.. - \^V

' *'

H

SethThomasCYMBAL No 3
—A populartypein rubbtd
mahoganyfinish. Eight-djy
movementwithdoublestrike
on tunedspirals.9%inches
high, 16H inchbase,$20.

SETH THOMAS CLOCKS
■

L J
SethThomasCHIME No. 74—A splen
did exampleof clock craftsmanship
Finestmahoganycase.Convexsilvered
dialwithraisedbronzenumerals3-train
movementchimesthequarter-hoursand
strikesthehourswith silverymelody.
Height,10inches;base.-O'-'iinches,$85
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A Utile Sussexcottagerestoredivill
be among the houses in the July

number

SOME
people are like a pinched-

back Dahlia; they haven't any
flowers on their side-shoots,al! their
energy, all their interestand a great
deal of their desires and love and
romance are forced into one thing.
True, that one thing may bloom
magnificently, but after it has gone
there are no more flowers on the
plant. The businessman who has
no time for anything else besidehis
businessbelongs to this class and so
doesthe woman who is obsessedwith
one idea. The main flower of your
life may be your business or the
furtherance of your solitary idea,
but your life will be one-sided and
unhappy if you have no flowering
on your side-shoots. Now sports are
side-shootsand so are hobbies.
The variety of hobbies is un
limited and it ranges through the
divisions and sub-divisionsof collect
ing, through the various forms of
gardening, and through the manual
arts. These are hobbiesthat produce
tangible results— the owner has the
collection or the garden or the work
of his craft. There are, on the other
hand, hobbies that apparently have
no tangible results,that merely stim
ulate and keep alive the tissue of
dreamsand desires.A manmay study
a dead language or look into what
is apparently a dead subject, only
to find that by his interest it becomes
very much alive. He may never pro
fit financially or materially from
that interest, but his brain is stimu
lated and his sense of romance
quickened.
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There are doubtless some people
who read House & Garden regu
larly becausetheir hobby is an inter
est in the subject of the home and
the garden, becausethat is the line
of their desires. Just as once on a
day no gentleman considered his
education complete unless he under
stood architecture and horticulture,
so thesepeople would consider life
one-sided were their interest in the
home to cease. They keepabreastof
new tendencies in decoration, with
the evolution of architectural styles,
with the developmentof gardening
interest. These comprise a world
which means very much to them.
They go to it for refreshment, for
stimulus, for the piling up of new
energywith which to plunge into the
day'swork again.
House & Garden has always be
lieved that among the many services
it renders its readers is the one to
stimulate thosewho make the ideaof
a good home their hobby. Once the
interest is awakened, once the hobby
enthusiasmcatcheshold, it is a short
time until that hobby becomesmore
than an interest in an idea; it soon
becomesa desire and from a desire
grows into an ambition. You may
start with only a mild interest in the
idea of a home, but you will never
rest satisfied, under House & Gar
den's monthly urging, until you
possessone.
So then, if you crave a hobby that
will really satisfy, stroll up to the
nearestnewsstandand ask for a copy
of House & Garden.

publishedmonthlybythe condenast publications,inc.. 19west forty-
fourth street. new york, condenast, president;francis l. wurzburg,
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THEPOSTOFFICEATNEWYORKCITYUNDERTHEACTOFMARCH3, 1879.ALSO
ENTEREDATTHEPOSTOFFICEAt CREENW1CH,CONN.PRINTEDIN THEU. S.A.
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A product of the Victor Art Shop
This special department of theVictor establishment is con-
ducted for the express purpose of designing and constructing
Victrola instruments of individual style. We shall be glad
to submit sketches and quotations on an instrument specially
designed for your particular requirements. Such instruments
are built entirely to order as quickly as is commensurate with
the high standard of Victor quality. Consult any dealer in
Victor products or write to us direct.

•his master's VOICE'

There is but one Victrola and that is made by the
Victor Company— look for these Victor trade marks

•^■T* TT*«» M TRADE MARK ^rvictrola
Victor Talking Machine Company, Camden, N.J.
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SOMEONE
askedus a minute ago what would

be the outstanding feature of the July Small
House Number. "Feature" is a good name for

it
,

because it will occupy the first ten pagesof the
issue. We refer to the designsand plans of four
small housesmade especially for House & Gar
den readers, who arc planning to build on the
average suburban lot. Edmund B. Gilchrist of
Philadelphia, Richard H. Dana, Jr. of New York,
Howell & Thomas of Cleveland and Johnson,
Kaufman & Coate of Los Angeles are the archi
tects who have designed these houses. This is

the outstanding feature of the Small House
Number and the decoration and gardens of these
houseswill be featured in several issuesto come.
A fifth house is a restored Sussex cottage, a
dream place made habitable by intelligent and
sympathetic reconstruction. In this same issue
Elsa Rehman writes on the smallest kind of gar
den, and furnishes planting plans with her text.
The Little Portfolio will contain comfortable,
livable rooms of the sort people who live in small
houses will want to create.

^3.

BUT
what we've just named are only a hand

ful comparedwith all the interestingarticles
the next issue will contain. "Chinese" Wilson
writes on Azaleas; the Goulds write on cotton
fabrics for the house; there is an outline of
Spanish period furniture; one page shows city
roof gardens and one a city apartment. Harry
Richardson and Pierre Dutel design somepainted
doors that are very decorative. A. T. Wolfe
considers the rugs of Khorassen and Meshed
which continues his serieson Orientals, and Miss
Peyser considers vacuum cleaning systems.
As we look over the advancesheetof this July
issuewe believe that it will be the sort of number
that a great many people will want to keep. It

is an issue that ought to have a long life.

•V

THE
Department of Agriculture has just

issued a pamphlet on "Rural Planning or
The Social Aspect of Recreation Places". It is

from the pen of Wayne C. Nason. Its pagesare
devoted to the necessityfor rural parks in the
neighborhood of country towns, athletic fields,

picnic grounds and groves, state camps for boys
and girls and rural community houses. Mr.
Nason'sopening paragraphs constitute a clear and
informative survey of the necessity for these

developments:

"Earlier American agricultural communities
produced or made practically all products that

they consumed. With economic self-sufficiency
went social self-sufficiency. Communities also
produced what they consumed. Recreation came
from within. The husking bee, the barn raising,
thequilting party, the harvestfestival, thesinging
school, spelling match and lyceum, picnicking in
the woods, rowing on the lake, the hunting and
fishing party, all originated within the community
—all were home made. These were not only
amusements,they were recreations. People were
participants, not merely on-lookers.
"With the disappearance of economic self-
sufficiency has gone social self-sufficiency. The
former may be a blessing, but can the latter
be so regarded: The rural picnic spot has been
turned into a commercial amusementpark; the
sylvan retreat into the private estate; the swim
ming place on the lake into the bathing beach; the
fishing ground into the private game reserve;
the quiet lake with its rowing parties into the
center for the private launch parties or public
regattas. It is either "no trespass" here or "pay
as you enter" there.
"Rural recreation is now largely inspired from
without the community, not from within; from
the city, not from the country. In place of the
free, spontaneousrecreations of the countryside
there are such commercializedamusementsas pro
fessional athletics and the amusementpark.
"That rural communities are entitled to and
needthe bestforms of recreationand a satisfying
social life cannot be gainsaid. With an economic
program for agriculture should be coupled a
program of rural recreational and social life.
For what will it profit a permanentagricultural
system if an economically independent farmer
must retire to the city for those educational, re
ligious, health, and recreational satisfactions to
which he is entitled and will surely demand:"

ABOUT
this time last year we warned our

. readers regarding the threatened embargo
on imported Narcissusbulbs.We repeatthe warn
ing. The Federal Horticultural Board seems
adamant. The embargo will go on in another
year. Order your Narcissus bulbs now. Order
good onesand order plenty.
Last year we remarked, apropos of this em
bargo, that the time might come when spring
bulbs would join whiskey and dope, and that a
bulb-legger's fleetmight anchor off the three-mile
limit. This frivolous remark brought us a cen
sure. We were informed that we weren't taking a
seriousmatter seriously. Perhaps it is demanding
too much of the Federal Horticultural Board to

expect a senseof humor.

THE
age of mottoeshas passed,and the house

is better for their passing,but if ever we had
to choose a poemfor a nursery (to hang in a place
where the grown-ups might read it

) we would
select these lines from "Songs From Leinster"

b
y

W. M. Letts. They are called "Prayer for A
Little Child"—
"God keepmy jewel this day from danger;
From tinker and pooka and black-hearted
stranger.
From harm of thewater, from hurt of the fire.
From the horns of the cows going home to the
byre.
From the sight of the fairies that maybemight
change her.
From teasing the ass when he's tied to the
manger.
From stonesthat would bruise her, from thorns
of the briar.
From red evil berries that wake her desire.
From hunting the gander and vexing the goat.
From the depths o' sea water by Danny's old
boat.
From cut and from tumble, from sicknessand
weeping;
May God have my jewel this day in His
keeping."

4t

WERE
we to be asked some day to name a

synonym for the country, we should prob
ably choosesomething like "The Place of Glad
Returnings". The annual comings back of our
Iris and hardy Phlox, of the frog that haunts
our well curb, of the pair of phoebesthat for
three springs have perched their moss thatched
nest on a friendly ledge of our piazza—surely
theseare marked with the very essenceof gladness.
And the Pup—sheof the prick earsand sturdy
legs, of the wise, grizzled face that is alternately
so sadand so alight with the dancing spirit within
. . . .How eagerly she strains forward over the
car door as we leave the Turnpike and wind into
the hills! What alluring, magic scents does the
breezebring to those quivering black nostrils of
hers? Does she foresee another week-end of
woodchucking, of freedom from the city-made
restrictions of muzzle and leash? Is she wonder
ing whether the young collie from the farm at
the headof our road will be waiting to welcome
her and resumetheir frolic of a fortnight ago?
Lay your hand on her back and feel the tense
tremors under the wiry hair. Speak to her, and
catch the flash of happinessas her eyes turn to
your face and then back to the house roof that
now at last shows above the trees.
Joy? Anticipation? The Place of Glad Return
ings? Pshaw—sometimesthe English language is

woefully inadequate.

(Continued on page 96)
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BEAUTY ON BOTH SIDES
Herbaceous borders at their best are, like
this, things of almost massiveproportions
—great batiksof bloom flanking both sides
of a garden pathand rising gradually from
the lenvgrowth of Pansiesand Primulas in

the foreground to the stunning heights of
Hollyhocks in the rear: eye-filling sights,

from spring to fall, of always changing
loveliness. This border is fart of an English
garden on an estateat Tonbridge in Kent
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GARDENS ADORNED AND NEGLIGEE
Although Planned on the Same Principles All Gardens
Should be Dressed to Suit the Mood of Their Situation

RICHARD H. PRATT

IN
the life of every building site, before
it reaches domestic maturity and becomes
a fully developed personality, there are two
great moments. There is the moment when
it achieves architecture, and the moment

when it comes under the influence of the
art of gardening. Out of these experiences
it emerges either with a feeling of fitness,
or clad in clothes of awkward incongruity.
For the purposes of this article it will be
assumed that the purely architectural phase

has been satisfactorily passed, that the

house has been designed and placed to suit

best the requirements of its owner and its
situation. At that point the art of garden
ing begins.
Now the more you see of sites and
houses, and think about them, the more

they seem to resemble people. There are
those with easy, rambling natures, those

with a touch, or more, of primness, and
others with great dignity. To sense in
them these similarities of character is
probably the surest way of all to find a
sympathetic solution for the problems of
their garden, or landscape, treatment.

A house done in the style of an English
cottage, pleasantly unsymmetrical in its

lines and masses and varied in its textures,
set on irregular, sloping or rolling ground,
might be offered as an example at one ex
treme, and at the other, on a practically
level site, might be imagined something in
perfectly balanced Georgian. To give each
type a name we will call the first informal

While this English garden, with its
twin bridges, is formal in design, its
architectural treatment is fleasanllv
yielding and its planting freely handled,
resulting in a delightful compromise

and the other formal. In between these two
extremes of sites and houses exist formality
and informality in so many degrees that
it would be impossible to describe them.

The methods of gardening are the same
in both cases, only the manner is different;
whether the arrangement of the grounds
is planned, roughly speaking, irregularly,
to suit the nature of the site and its house,
or laid out with the most precise right-
angled regularity, the principles which gov
ern the design are identical. Inside the

house you plan for orderliness and conveni
ence, not only because these things make
living easier, but because in them, and in
well balanced and finely proportioned
rooms, you find a great amount of esthetic
satisfaction. Outside, as Sir Henry Wot-
ton suggested, the gardens and grounds
"should be cast into a mild form of regu
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M. E. Hewitt

The garden of Harold I. Pratl, at Glen
Cove, Long Island, is an almost perfect
example of ivhat Sir Henry Wotton
meant by "mild regularity". James L.
Greenleaf <wasthe landscape architect

larity." Such a thing as formality should
not he forced upon a garden, any more
than should such a thing as informality.
These two general styles have remarkably
little to do with the making of gardens;
they are simply useful in classifying gar
dens after they have been made. If you

M. E. limit

A fine merging of architec
tural and plant forms in
the garden of H. W. Croft
at Greenwich, Connecticut

In the same garden ivise use
teasmade of pyramidal Box,
Cedar and Arborvitae. Ellen
Shipman, landscape architect
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The fool, the path, and the deep-stained
enclosure in the garden of W. Hays,
Cleveland, Ohio, have been softened to

a delightful degreeby appropriate plant
ing. Wm. Pitkin, jr., landscapearchitect

tell a boy from the age of three on that he

is going to be a doctor when he grows up,
he is apt to become more or less selfcon

scious about the matter. Perhaps he will

get to be a doctor eventually
—even a good

one, but the chances are against him. Some-

(Continued on page 166)

- A..

Still another view in the Croft
garden discloses a pool and

featdone rather informally in
the ledgeslone of the locality

This interesting Renaissance
well head centersupon a pic
turesquearchitectural compo
sition in an English garden M. K. llt'wirt
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IDEAL SMALLER
House & Garden

HOMES
Beginning the Development

of Four Houses and Gardens

The sitethat slopesaway from the road meansa housesetbelow the level
of the highway—a condition that must be made the most of architectur
ally and behandled with particular skill in the grading. This lot faces
east. Its housewill be designedby the Philadelphia architect, Edmund
B. Gilchrist, and will be shown with the three others in the July issue

This is the first article of a series
which has been planned to demon
strate the great artistic and -prac
tical possibilities of the house and
garden of moderate size on a small
plot. In it

,

through a year, will be
shown every phase of the develop
ment o

f the smaller domestic es
tablishment. The approximate
total cost for the site, the house
and its decoration and furnishing,
the grounds and garden, ivill lie
between $25,000 and $30,000

Grading is the principal problem of the site sloping towards the road.
The difficulty increaseswith the steepness,but with the proper treat
ment the effectivenessincreasesalso. This site, which faces the west, lias
a moderatepitch. The architectswho will design its house,an adaptation
of the SpanishColonial, are Johnson, Kaufman & Coate, of Los Angeles

QEVERAL months ago an announce-*J ment was advertised in these pages to
the effect that House & Garden would ad
vise any of its readers as to the sort of house
which might be built most appropriately on

a given site. We knew that this was not
only one of the first but one of the most im
portant considerations of the prospective
home-builder; but the flood of responses
which arrived —the plans and photographs
and sketches of all kinds of sites, wfth the
accompanying requests for advice— indi
cated a general interest in the matter far
beyond what we thought existed. So when
we planned this series of Ideal Smaller
Homes, instead of beginning it with the
houses themselves, we decided to precede
that step with a discussion of sites.
As a matter of fact our first thought was
of the sites. We wanted to choose a size
which was that of an average suburban lot,
as well as one which represented the prob
able area that would be developed inten
sively around a moderately small house re
gardless of the size of the property.
A plot, then, seventy-five feet b

y one
hundred and fifty feet was selected because

it would provide plenty of space on which
to devise an appropriate setting for the
house size we had in mind and plenty of
room for a suitable garden treatment.
Anything smaller would have resulted
somewhere in crowdiness for anything but
an extremely small establishment.
Then came the imagining of a certain
number of typical sites. There seemed to
be four different kinds which, roughly
speaking, would offer among them most of
the problems likely to come up in such
things as grading, orientation and the effect
of topography on architecture. There was
the site which sloped down from the high
way in front, the one which sloped up from
the front; the level site facing north, and
the level site facing south. The first of
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SELECTING THE SITE
Plots Representing Four Dis

tinct Types Are Discussed

In the July issue will be shown the
four houses which have been de

signed especially for this series by
architects of the highest standing
in their sections of the country.
Beginning with the four kitchens
in August the interiors will be
equipped, decorated and furnished,
room by room, by the arcnitects

and House &? Garden in collabo
ration. Following this the gardens
and grounds, each a distinct prob

lem, will be handled similarly

the sloping sites was made to face the east

and the second to face the west. Thus the
matter of topography was covered in three
sites: the level one and the two sloping in

opposite directions from the front. Further

variety might have been obtained by having
other sites which sloped more or less steeply,
but there had to be a limit to the number of
houses shown, so an average pitch was given
to the two sites that covered this general
condition. Of course, there was a third
kind of sloping site which might have been
considered —the kind which slopes across its
width, from one side to the other; but this
awkward variety has no right to exist, and
does not exist in any intelligently planned
suburban community.
Because of the widely different problems
raised in planning the house as well as the
grounds, it was absolutely necessary that a
site should be given facing one of each
main point of the compass. That, and be
cause there are probably more nearly level

sites than sloping ones, led us to select two

of that kind—one facing north, one south.
Thus the four typical sites were evolved
which are shown here. One of them was
given to each of four architects in different
parts of the country —architects whose
work we consider typical of the best that
is being done in the way of moderate-size
houses in their several localities. These
architects are Richard H. Dana, jr., of
New York City; Edmund B. Gilchrist, of
Philadelphia; Howell & Thomas, of
Cleveland, and Johnson, Kaufman &
Coate, of Los Angeles. The only condi
tions attached to our requests for designs
were that the house should accommodate a

family of at least two adults, two children
and a servant; that it should be set back

thirty feet from the front property line and
ten feet in from each side line; that it
should have a garage attached and that its
cost should not exceed $18,000.

The level, or almost level, site would seema simple matter of planning.
Often it is

,

but sometimes it requires considerable ingenuity to effect
an interesting treatment. When, as here, the lot faces south the problem
of sunlight and shade is a disturbing one. Howell and Thomas, archi
tects, o

f Cleveland, are designing the house for this typical small plot

In selecting a level site chooseone which contains some interesting and
usablegrowth ; for while a level plot is the easiestand most inexpensive
to build upon it requires the relief o

f somedefinite characteristicsas the
bordering Elms here. This lot faces north. Its housewill be designed
in theFrenchmanner b

y

Richard H.Dana, jr., architect, of New York City
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THE FORESTS BEHIND THE WOODEN HOUSE
Forest Conservation Is A Matter Pertinent to Those
Interested in the Future of the American Home

AN
Englishman coming to this country for the first time in-
k variably comment? on the abundance of wooden houses to be

seen here. An American going to England for the first time in

variably notices how few of them there are in the old country.
The answer to this contrast is the fact that England exhausted her
timber supply four hundred years ago and has had to depend upon
Germany, Russia and Scandinavia ever since. In this country the

average man has a notion that our timber supplies are inexhaustible.

Behind the future wooden house stand our forests. But how

great are those forests? How long will their supply last? What is

being done to conserve this supply? What is being done to re-

forestate areas that have been cut over?

These questions are pertinent to men and women who plan to

build houses. The problem may be viewed from broad national
lines, but it comes home direct, appealing and with conviction
when you consider that, unless some drastic action is taken, we

may eventually stand, in respect to available timber, where Eng
land stands today.

OF the original 681,000,000 acres of forest land east of theMississippi, according to the Forest Service, there remain

only 60,700,000 acres. Now forty-five per cent of the total lum

ber consumed in this country is used east of the Mississippi and

north of the Ohio and Potomac Rivers. The Pacific Coast States
cut 30% of this timber in 1920 and the Southern States 34%. As

the East consumed its own timber, the haul from the forests be

came longer and longer —and so did the price of the timber; con
sequently since 1860 timber prices have increased over 600%.
The responsibility for the conservation of our timber supplies
and the reforestation of cut-over areas rests upon three groups—
the Federal and State Governments as trustees of public lands, the

big lumber companies and you and me, average citizens. Having
seen what resulted from the mal-administration of public oil
lands, we naturally ask, "Is there the same disregard for principles
in the administration of public timber lands?"

IN a recent summary
of the forestry conservation matter the

American Forestry Association made the following report:
"The absence of definite progress on the part of the administra
tion in carrying forward a broad program of

conservation during the past four years is

strikingly evident. The situation is one rightly

causing widespread public concern. We are

still without a constructive policy for the

handling of our 220,000,000 acres of public
lands, not including the national forests,

150,000,000 acres of which are steadily be

coming more and more unproductive because

of uncontrolled grazing. In Alaska fires con
tinue to ravage millions of acres of public
domain, with no policy yet effected for hand

ling or protecting these lands.
"Before the war, the passage of the Weeks

Law established a federal program for the acquisition of
6,000,000 acres of forest land on the headwaters of navigable
streams. The Federal Government appropriated $2,000,000
annually, for a short period of years, for the purchase of these
forest lands, and then, with the purchases only one-third com
pleted, it departed from the program. Thus far, it has refused
to restore it to more than 50% of its original scale. The Forest
Service, whose administration of the National Forests stands out
as one of the brightest spots in the conservation firmament, is now
confronted with reduced appropriations.
"In the face of this apparent slowing up and dissipation of the
conservation movement, the report of the Senate Committee on
Reforestation brings home to the nation the urgency of prompt
action to assure its people a supply of raw wood. Despite a strong
public urge during the past five years, we are still without a Na
tional Forest policy. The report of the Senate Committee does
not expose a hitherto-unknown situation, but merely adds author
ity to previous investigations which the United States Forest Ser
vice has made, but which have failed to stir the government to

action. That the situation with respect to our wood supply is
critical, Congress must now admit. Will it act? And if it does,
will it give the nation the broad, comprehensive policy which the
situation imperatively demands?

"Looking back over the past half decade, what, therefore, is
the conservation policy of the American people as exemplified by
their government? The public, it may be suggested, is entitled to
know. It is now the time and place for the political parties which
will seek the support and confidence of the people at the coming
election to restate their conservation principles so clearly and un

mistakably that all doubt will be removed. And, having stated
them, the public must demand that these principles shall be pro
moted as actively and as sacredly as the Constitution itself. For six
teen years the anti-conservationists appear to have known in ad
vance who the presidential candidates, if elected, would appoint
Secretary of the Interior. It is time the conservationists should
make similar advance inquiries and act accordingly."

T

WARNING

Let not mine enemy

With whom I have striven
Come into my garden

Lest he be forgiven!

Phila Parmelee

HE responsibility that lies upon our big timber companies
is that of careful lumbering and reforestation. Some of

them, moved by the urgency of the situation
and by public interest, are reforestating areas

they have cut over. The others must be legis
lated into the practice of careful logging, pro
tection from fire and leaving seed trees where
needed. It is appalling to realize that we cut
in one day nearly as much forest as we plant
in one year. Unquestionably the greatest
work along these lines can he accomplished by
the enlargement of the National Forests,
especially in the East through gradual purchase
made possible by Congressional appropriation.
To support this is the responsibility of the
average citizen.
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STEPS IN THE GARDEN
Garden steps should be easy of ascent, so thai you pass
gradually from one level to another. That is the secretof
the charm in this English cottage garden glimpse. The
broad treads, the easyrisers and the semi-circular flare all
contribute to its beauty. Oswald P. Milne, architect
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This uncompromising area

of brick wall at the head

of garden stepswas made
into a graceful terminus
by the application of a
trellis. Charles A. Piatt,

architect

THE TRELLIS IN GARDEN DECORATION
The End of the iyth Century First Gave Trelliage to

French Gardens and to Gardens the World Over

FRANCES WILSOxN HUARD

TIRC IS in satin breeches and pale silkcoat kneels at the feet of his lady and

gently sighs of love. Indifferent she list

lessly nods her powdered head above her

tinv fan. To one side Gilles may be seen
charming the echoes of the woods with
the strains from his little reed flute. The
whole scene situated in a delightful gar
den is bathed in moonlight which plunges
the distance in mysterious velvety shadow,

and in the foreground
outlines with silver the
contours of an arched
trellis alcove, over which

pale Roses run rampant
or hang in coquettish

clusters.

This is the classic set
ting for all scenes of the
French 18th Century.
Court life and the
habit of the drawing
room had completely ob

literated the taste for the

country. Nature then

consisted of forests where
one hunted fox or deer,
and long tree-covered

avenues over which one

was driven when moving
from one chateau to

another. Were the sea
son and temperature pro

pitious, one sometimes

strolled out of doors, but one could not

decently sit down in the dew covered grass
nor soil one's satin slippers by walking in
the muddy roads. The garden, then, must
needs become a salon and its decoration

comprehended according to the needs of
a numerous and polished society.

Of course, there could be no question of
building in brick or stone, save for "Pa
vilions de Musique" where it was necessary

to capture and retain the sound; or for hunt
ing lodges or shooting boxes, which, after
all, were almost always complete houses.
To satisfy the new requirements, the
walls should let the breezes waft through
them and yet retain the sun's golden rays:
they should harmonize with the lines of
the garden, with the perspectives of which
they form a part, and their architecture
must take body with the plan of the whole.

The logical result of such
demands were walls made
of light lathes of wood
crossed or interlaced so
as to leave large, open
meshes, over which climb
ing plants of all descrip
tions might be guided in

graceful profusion.

It is thus that trellises
were invented. With still
water ponds and walls of
Juniper or Boxwood they
still form the predominat
ing element in a French

garden.
Toward the end of the

A Rose-boivered gar
den seat in a Rose gar
den is sheltered by trel
liage after a French de
sign. On the estate of
Edgar Luckenbach, Port

,, , „,„ Washington, N. Y.
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Marking divisions in the garden,
screening unsightly views, afford
ing a background, a well-designed
lattice is a gardennecessity.Charles

A. Piatt, architect

17th Century the French seized upon this
invention, which had already been tried
out with success in England and in Hol
land, and they it was who carried it to its

ultimate development. There was es
tablished a Corporation of "menuisiers-
treillageurs", or cabinet-trellis-makers
for whom architects such as Lagone
and Bellanger specialized in this new
branch.

It seemed strange, however, that popular
as became this mode of construction, no
detailed description, either technical or

historical, has come down to succeeding

generations.

(Left) A 17th Century draining,
from the collection in the Louvre,
showing a schemefor the f lacing
of trelliage in a French garden to

form a vista betweentrees

18th Century encyclopedias and extracts
from the works of d'Aviler and Blondel,
who give but brief notices, tell us that
"Treillages" are constructions made of
narrow lathes set up in a perpendicular line
and crossed by other lathes of the same
width so as to form openings or meshes of
a determined dimension. These lathes are

bound together and held in place by a wire,

and the whole is often placed as an orna
ment against a flat garden wall.
Trellises may be employed to grow fruit,
"en espalier" to close up certain garden

patches, or "en palisade," they are a very

{Continued on fage 122)

A drawing, made
by Oudry in 1744,
showing designs
and situation of
trelliage for an 18th
Century garden
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COTTON FABRICS FOR THE HOUSE
In the First of Two Articles on the Subject are Discussed

the Plain, Striped and Fancy Weaves, from Gauze to Canvas

MR. and MRS. G. GLEN GOULD

npHE comfort of cotton fabrics has not
•* always been known to the bleaker

northern countries who depended on their

native flax fibers in weaving and contented

themselves with linen. Hut the great cot

ton growing south of the globe now sends
such quantities of cotton northward that it
is one of our cheapest fibers and our cheap
est useful household fabric.
The world's finest cotton, Sea Island
Cotton, was originally grown on the islands
off our Carolina coast; but fashion has not

yet demanded the fine hand-woven textiles

prized anciently in India in the days when
a great Emperor rebuked his daughter for

wearing clothing that did not conceal her

skin. Unlike the modern "flapper" . the
princess justified herself by the fact that

there were seven thicknesses of cotton cloth
in her garments. Such sheer filmy cottons

bore poetic names, and "Dew on the
Grass," a favorite with women of the
Court, must have been well named.
The sheer and lovely cottons that hang
at our windows do not bear poetic names,
but in their names we trace their history;

as cambric still carries abroad the fame of
the French city of Cambrai, noted for its

weaving; and muslin takes us eastward to
Asia and the city of Mossoul, once as well
known for its muslins as Paris for its styles.
Casement curtains, to hang next the

glass or over the shade, with or without

over-draperies may be—cambric, casement
cloth, crepe, basket weave, gauze, ging

ham, grenadine, home-spun, madras, mar

quisette, lace, net, pongee, poplin, scrim,

swiss, taffeta, voile. Style trend—gauze,
voile, grenadine, net, lace, poplin.

/^VVER-DRAPERIES to hang over
^-* casement curtains or without them;
table covers; bed spreads and room acces

sories— basket weave, Monk's cloth, case
ment cloth, crash, crepe, gauze, home-spun,

French stripes, cotton mohair, plisse ,

pongee, poplin, net, rep, sateen, satin,

Shikii, taffeta, twill. Style trend—taffeta,
poplin, Shikii, plisse, French stripes.
For porches, camps, bungalows —
canvas, crash, denim, drilling, gingham,
home-spun, jean, khaki.

Upholstery fabrics and loose cushions—

heavy basket weave, denim, home-spun,

cotton mohair, poplin, rep, sateen, satin,

heavy twill.
Loose cushions may also be— casement
cloth, percale, taffeta, Shikii, plisse.
The light weight fabrics are:
Cambric. A thin, sheer, white or col
ored fabric of plain weave, that is over and

under like darning; often embroidered

by machine in spot designs; made of hard

twisted yarn, looser woven than dress

cambric, it replaced the fine linen for
which the French town of Cambrai was
noted in the 16th century. Cambric

sheeting is a heavier fabric.
Crepe. Crinkled weave, loose or close,
fine or coarse, plain, striped, figured, white

or colored; domestic, Chinese, Japanese.
Gauze. Light transparent fabric, less
open weave than net; many colors, striped,

figured, embroidered.

Grenadine. Openwork weave, mesh
tied in weaving, won't pull apart; more
expensive than voile, madras or marqui

sette; white, colored, plain, dotted.

Madras. Originally a gingham from
Madras, India. Curtain madras— light
openwork weave of soft fuzzy yarn; dot
ted or figured. New panels in colored

designs on black or dark blue grounds for

glass curtains and summer portieres.

TV/fARQUISETTE. Openwork weave,
■*■finer than madras; plain, drawn-

work in stripes, checks, fancy patterns; re

sembles grenadine, coarser than voile. The
most generally used curtain fabric; colored
clots on white for bath rooms.
Lace is a woven pattern with or with
out a net ground. Curtains in panel de

signs, plain or bordered, with shaped bot

toms, fringed or ruffled, in vogue.
Net. Openwork fabric, white or col
ored, meshes tied in the weave. Filet is a

square mesh fish net, fine or very coarse

like Cable net. Coarse hand-tied net cur

tains much used by decorators. Bohbinct

is a round or rather hexagon mesh. Nov

elty nets have patterns and figures. Net

d'esprit has a tiny rectangular dot.

Scrim. Plain openwork weave, coarser
than voile, various weights.
Swiss. Sheer, lusterless, transparent,

plain material, often called muf/m but really
finer; dotted, figured; starches well, folds
crisply; called Swiss from Switzerland
where it was first made.

Voile. Fine open weave; plain or
mercerized. Hangs soft; plain or drawn-
work patterns. Much beruffled in contrast

ing colors, like peach and lavender. For
unpretentious use.

The medium weight fabrics are:
Basket Weave. Warp and filling, or
cross threads, composed of several threads
giving a neat block effect. Very heavy
weight called Monk's cloth, Mission,
Cloister, Abbot or Friar's cloth; used for
couch covers, screens and accessories.

Casement Cloth. Any medium
weight textile, not transparent, used instead

of window shades or arranged to draw over
them. Originally hung at casement win

dows where shades are often impractical.
Austrian Shade cloth or Shirred Casement
cloth has alternate puffed and flat stripes.
Crash. Plain weave like rough linen;
several weights, one extremely heavy for
stencilling and embroidery.
Damask. Smooth surfaced weave, either
like plain table linen or twilled in so-called
Cotton Damask resembling Belgium linen
for slip covers, but a little cheaper.
Gingham. Colored and white yarns
plainly woven together, resembles cham-
bray ; stripes, checks, plaids.

Home-spun, Hand-woven, Hand-
loom fabrics. Usually plain weave like

gingham; stripes, checks, plaids; medium

weight or very heavy; domestic or im

ported. Beautifully colored French Strifes
and Blocks, plain or strie much used by
decorators.

Cotton Mohair imitates the rough
effect of real mohair; natural color,
striped, figured. Wears well.
Moire'. Fine rep weave, pressed to

give watered effect.

Muslin. Plain weave; bleached for
sheeting, unbleached for stencilled, embroi
dered and candle-wick bedspreads. Muslin
for curtains is like Swiss only coarser.
Percale. Plain close weave like
cambric, stiff finish, colored and French
Glazed.
Plisse. French for pleated or shirred
effects, like the puffs in Austrian Shade
cloth. See Casement cloth.
Pongee imitates silk pongee.
Poplin. Finely corded weave; new
sun fast poplins in sixty or more colors, plain
and changeable. In great demand for

drapery.

O EP. Narrow or wide rib across
■*■*■goods; plain or striped; mercerized

heavy rep much used for banks and com
mercial houses.

Sateen. Mercerized smooth weave
like satin, but with surface threads running
across goods. Formerly relegated to com-
forter coverings, now used in fine colorings
for upholstery with contrasting pipings,
loose cushions, pillows, edging and piping
slip covers and hangings, curtain linings,

bedspreads and accessories. Coming into
wider use in decoration.

Satin. Woven with surface warp
threads lengthwise like silk satin; very
effective in modern medium and heavy
fabrics, plain or strie. Decorators use

extensively.
Taffeta. Plain over and under
weave. Very fine mercerized sun fast taf

fetas resemble silk and do not crack; in

(Continued on page 9fl)
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This shell-like arbor, built of wood and fainted white, with its
flavor of the Italian Renaissance,is a probably unique adapta
tion of the niche idea to a design of this sort. It should be
placed to captureshadeat the proper time of day and should be

flanked by tall hedges

A THREE PAGE GROUP OF GARDEN HOUSES
FROM CLASSIC TO ROMANTIC

THESE SIX GARDEN
HOUSES WERE DE
SIGNEDESPECIALLY
FOR HOUSE& GAR
DEN BY' ERIC GUG-LER, ARCHITECT

THE style and disposition of garden houses are among themost important matters in the art of gardening. The archi
tectural feeling of the living house should be expressed in their
designs, but this may be carried out with just the sort of freedom
gardens encourage. The feeling of the garden should be ex
pressed, too. Probably garden houses, then, are most successful

when they are a kind of compromise. They act splendidly as a

gauge, for they must be kept in scale with the house and with their

garden surroundings as well. If they fit, everything should fit.
In placing them, two things must be considered: their appearance
in the garden scheme, and the view of the garden that may be had
from them. This may mean their being either close to, or rela

tively remote from the house. No rule exists to govern a thing
which depends so utterly upon the unigue quality of each situation.

THE DRAWINGS OFTHE GARDENHOUSES WERE
MADE AND THEIR
SETTINGS LAID BY
CHESTER B. PRICE
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Garden houses can be
architecturally so un
conventional that when
a chance comes to Jo
something as frivolous
as the curtain-like lat
tice on this arbor, not
to mention the flowing
figure at the peak, the
opportunity should be
taken,with due discretion

A WIDE VARIETY OF

GARDEN ARCHITECTURE

. A-.. The octagonal arbor below, with
its festoonedpanels, its graceful roof
lines, and its simple construction,
might, but not necessarily,lie beyond
a housesomewhatFrench in feeling

The sturdinessof this hill lop gazebo
fits perfectly the quality of its situa
tion without attempting the doubtful
expedientof the so called rustic con
struction that is generally used
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This circular garden house has all
the stateliness of the traditional
temple d'amour without any of the

self conscious qualities of those

folite arbors. It should presideover
a garden that is definitely formal
in feeling and one that would fi
t a

Georgian or Georgian colonial house

:„ A "' ■
;■

Hardly another architectural motif
contains the graceful and balanced
beauty of the Palladian. Here it has
beenexquisitely handled in a garden
house that is surprisingly small and
simply constructed. Its setting is

at the end of a broad open space
and against two great soft •willows
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WILD ROSES FOR THE GARDEN
The Introducer of More Than Twenty-Jive Species of This Amu-zing

Family Describes a Large Group of its Most Important Members

E. H. WILSON, V. M. H.

EVERYBODY
knows and

everybody loves a Rose.

Usually when one speaks of
Roses the thoughts are of the
Modern Rose—Hybrid Tea or
Hybrid Perpetual, Tea or Perne-
tiana, Rambler or Rugosa Hy
brid—products of the untiring
skill of enthusiasts in many lands.
Some, indeed, the culminating
effort of decades, others the
fruit of yesterday. Beautiful
in form and color, often rich
in delightful fragrance they

rank as Queens and Kings in

gardens. To bring them to per
fection nothing is spared, special

soil, special care and often special

gardens are the portion of
these favored flowers.
Wonderful is the Modern
Rose yet its origin was
humble and the height it

has reached may be sur

passed by others of which
we know not. But my
theme is not of the Modern Rose. Other
scribes may sing its praises, I tell of the
wayside Roses of this and other lands.
Of Wild Roses there are a great many
species and these vary so much that no

two authorities are agreed as to the num

ber. They are found throughout the

length and breadth of the northern

Hemisphere from near the Arctic Circle
to the Tropic of Cancer. Some arc
diminutive shrubs, others vigorous ram

bling plants which climb to the tops of

•**&.

***--•

Of rarebea;tly,
perfectly
hardy, with
pule yellow
flowers a n d
fragra'tt foli
age is R. Ecne

trees. Nearly all have the fa
miliar leaf, prickle, five-petalled
flower, usually clustered, rarely

solitary, and the characteristic

hip or fruit. Their garden value
depends largely upon their hardi

ness. Very few of the climbing
sorts can withstand the rigors of
New England climate but of the
bush forms a great number are

perfectly at home with us. In
deed, some think that the gar
den Rose of the future, so far as
the colder parts of the world are
concerned, will be evolved by
blending these perfectly hardy

wildlings with the toughest sorts
of the Modern Rose. But apart
from interesting possibili
ties many kinds of Wild
Roses are well worth a
place in our gardens. In
point of fact their uses are
much greater than is gen

erally appreciated. All
have beautiful flowers and
extraordinarily floriferous.

fragrant blossoms and the
color is usually pure and refined. They
can be grown without any special effort

though none object to good soil. Full ex
posure to sun and wind is essential. Prun

ing is not the elaborate business it is with
the Hybrid Tea and others. All that is
necessary is the cutting away of the old
and worn out canes and the shortening
back of over-vigorous shoots so as to

(Continued on fnge 130)

(Left) An
aristocrat is
this jewel of a
Rose from the
Altai Moun
tains, R. spino-
sissima altaica

many
Some

are

have

Rosa Helenae,
named for the
author's wife,
with its pure
white fragrant
flowers, is the
hardiest of all
Musk Roses
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The most beaut)Jul of
all Musk Roses,R. gen-
tiliana, is while flow
ered, with lustrous
green leaves, glaucous
gray on the underside

■Uthe left is shown the
robust R. soulieana, with
cream colored flowers, as
it grows wild on the
C hitio-Thibetan border

R. multiflora cathayeusis,
the ancestor of the old
Seven Sisters and Crimson
Rambler, has large trusses

of fink and gold flowers

Few who bask in the puri
ty of the white blossomed
Cherokee Rose realize that
it is merely a naturalized
Rose flant in this country

Rosa Hugonis, with sprays

of flowers hiding the
leaves, making the whole

[Ian! a yellow bouquet, is
the favorite of the type

^m

Prairie Rose, R. seti-
gera, a native species,
is one of the loveliest;

late blooming with
soft pink flowers and
c perfectly hardy con

stitution

&&
****&

«**<£ *
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"Prince Albert",
Vlhich is marked, in
the loner left hand
corner, "Painted in
oil colours by C. Bax
ter, Patentee. XI.
Northampton Square"

(Below) "An Indian Set
tlementin British Guiana",
another print bearing Bax
ter's name in the lower

left hand corner

"So Nice" is characteristic

of the sentimental child
prints for which Baxter
createda popularity. The
Baxter mark, in this case,
was stampedon the mount

In this Baxter print Jenny
Lind is shown as "The
Daughter of the Regiment".
It is a stamp mount print
although Baxter's namealso
appears in a lower corner

THE ARDOR FOR

BAXTER PRINTS

SIR JAMES YOXALL

BETWEEN
1830 and 1860 George

Baxter, a London engraver, draughts
man and color-printer, produced several
million copies of some 350 separate pic
ture-prints. Commercially he failed, and

apparently he died defeated; but today

costly books concerning his work are issued,
a Baxter Society holds frequent exhibitions,

Baxter prints are permanently shown in

several public art-galleries, a monthly
Baxter Times is published, bi-monthly a
sale takes place, at a famous London auc
tion room; there is

,

in short, a growing
boom in Baxter prints. Many thousand
dollars' worth of them have crossed the
Atlantic recently; a traveling exhibition
of them has perambulated Canada; and
while a "Baxter" exhibition was being
held at Ottawa in 1921, a pair of prints,
Charles Chubb and Maria Chubb, came to
light there, out of a long neglected parcel ;

such a pair as was sold in London for more
than $3000 the other day.
What astonishes a student of collecting
as a hobby and an investment is that Baxter

prints exist very numerously, and only a

few of them are very rare. For in their
time they were popular in English homes,
and probably many of them were taken
to the United States by emigrant families
for old sake's sake.
Highbrow artists decried these prints,
but around them in households of the

simpler refinement clustered the sentiments

of family and home, and this still gives
them attraction. But what has caused and
increases the demand for them now is the

craftsmanship in them, the zestful skill
and care.

Searchers for such prints in America

mav recognize most of them b
y Baxter's

imprint and the titles, either embossed in
white or in red on the mount, or printed

on or below the actual picture. The titles
are brief, and often puerile; some of them
are mentioned in the following short list:
So Nice, So Nasty, The First Lesson, The

Morning Call, See Saw, Copper, Your
Honour, Stolen Pleasures, Short Change,
Puss Napping, Little Redridinghood,
News from Home, News from Australia,
Little Gardeners, The Soldier's Farewell,

(Continued on page 94)

"News from Australia." In this
print Baxter's name and address
are inscribed on a hearthstonein
the lower left hand corner
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A LITTLE PORTFOLIO OF GOOD INTERIORS

Despite the simplicity of its furnish
ings, this corner of a sun -porch presents
a distinguished appearance. The dominant
impression is one of color, for the gav
glazed chintz shadeshave edges scalloped
and bound in apple green and a red and
white checkedlinen covers the comfortable

peasant chair. Additional color notes or
the same sparkling, bright values are
provided by a fair of exceptionally fine
hooked rugs. It is in the home of Mrs.
Harold Lehman, at Tarrytown, N. Y.
Frank E. Newman was the architect and
Fakes, Bisbee, Robertson, Inc., decorators
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The walls in the library of the Lehman home are paneled
in old fine, a distinguished background for the colorful
veedle-foint rug, red damask chair covering and Gilbert
Smart portrait over the fireplace. This wood room affords
an interesting contrast to the gaily colored wall paper in

the hall, a glimpse of which may be seenthrough the door

A bedroom in the same house has been furnished entirely

with early American maple pieces. The walls are yellow
end the woodwork white. Ruffled muslin curtains, a red

and white glass lamp with a white pleated shadebound with

red ribbon, old fashioned ornamentsand a hooked rug with

black ground contribute to the atmosphereof the period
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An interesting array of fine old furniture anil a scenic
paper in shadesof gray are features of this simple and dig
nified dining room. Brilliant splashesof color are provided
by the hangings of flame colored silk lined with brown, blue-
green and cream colored chintz. Also in the home of Met.
Harold Lehman. Fakes, Bisbee, Robertson, Inc., decorators

A gay and amusing little card room in the same house is
interesting for its Franklin stove, George Washington and
irons and old ship model. The walls are done in a green
and white striped paper and the chintz on the setteehas a

floral design on a black ground. Over this is an old map of
New York harbor and a lighting fixture in red and black

\

t iTnll

i
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VARIETYV OF

AWNING VALANCES

Above is a scalloped -valanceof
painted tin. When Ihe awning is
rolled all the way up it is com
pletely concealed and protected

by this shield

At the left is a delicate
shield made of lead,
with a graceful, scal
loped edge. It is dur
able and o ff e rs full
protection to the awn
ing which is of the roll
type without sides

(Below) Painted boards
designed to just cover
the folded back awn
ings give a neat, tail
ored look to the win
dows in addition to
affording full protec
tion to the awnings

Above is a painted wood valance designed
to conceal awnings on cottage windows.
The awning valance has the same shape

Above is a sketchshowing how the awning
works when a valance board is used. It
slidesdown on rods into position under the
boards, then opens out. Awning valances
designedby Harry C. Richardson
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DRAPED

DRESSING

TABLES

Designed by

WOOD, EDEY £? SLAYTER

The charming dressing table ai
the left is draped in rose colored
taffetaand creamlace. The scal
loped flounce at the bottom is
over a layer of tulle

The table above, hung in Si
cilian lace over turquoiseblue
silk, would be a charming ad
dition to a summer bedroom
with flowered chintz hangings

Crisp green and white dotted
Swiss trimmed with an old-
fashioned white fringe makes
a delightfully fresh and cool
looking dressing table for a
summer bedroom

Unusually lovely is the table
at theright hung in sheerwhite
net over pink satine. The
scalloped ruffles at the bottom
are in three shades of pink

taffeta

The green semi-glazed chintz
on the table above is trimmed
with mulberry moire ribbon.
An interesting feature is the
mirror covered with shirred
hands of the material

HarveyWhite
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This broad stretch
of beautiful lawn is

fart of the view
from the dining
room forch at the
home of Mrs.
Robert Stevens at
Bernardsville, N. J.

HOW TO MAKE GOOD LAWN
Both by Seeding and by the Vegetative Method

Success Is Assured Ifthe Preparation Is Adequate
JOHN H. MELADY

EVERY
gardener of experience will

concede that suitable soil is of para
mount importance in making a good lawn.
It matters little whether the soil is light or
heavy, sandy or loamy, so long as we work
with top-soil; soil which has been cul

tivated for some years and has proved it
self capable of supporting a crop of some
kind.

One of the chief causes of failure in
lawnmaking is the attempt to grow grass
on a hillside from which the top-soil has
been washed, or on recently excavated or

graded land where the top-soil has been

buried. If, therefore, we are dealing with
land of this description ^^^
it is essential that we

spread over it a layer of

top-soil two inches deep
or more. The large quan

tity of material thus in
volved frequently is sur

prising; a lawn that is to

occupy an acre of land re
quires no less a quantity
than 269 cubic yards of

top-soil, or over one hun

dred pair-horse wagon
loads, to provide a cover

ing two inches in thick
ness. Before applying the

top-soil it is necessary for
the sub-soil, whether it be

clay, hard-pan, gravel or

sand, to be plowed, disced

or spaded. Grades and

levels may be finally at

tended to at this stage, and all stones,
sticks and rubbish removed.

Our problems are less difficult when we
are able to construct our lawn on soil that

we know is good—a disused part of the
vegetable garden, perhaps, or a piece of

good farm land. The addition of top-soil
from elsewhere is now unnecessary; all
we need do is to plow or dig the soil and
clear it of rubbish, but every care must be
taken to conserve the top-soil. Plowing or

digging must be shallow; if we dig deeply
we may bring up sub-soil from below, and
if any leveling is needed we must first care
fully remove the top layer of soil, carry out

our grading, and then return the top-soil in

an even layer.

Assuming that we have either spread our

top-soil or dug over our piece of satisfactory
land, we are now ready to add the plant
foods necessary to support the grass crop.
If our land is of a medium texture, neither
very light nor excessively heavy, it is usual
to apply bone meal or one of the specially
mixed fertilizers for lawns offered by the

leading specialty houses. They may be
broadcast at the rate of one-half ton to the
acre or more, which is equal to about one-

quarter pound per square yard.
Should our soil be not of so satisfactory

a texture, but is instead

very sandy or has much

clay in its composition, we

cannot do better than add

old rotted horse manure

or cow manure; these may
be applied at the rate of
from twenty to forty tons
to the acre, which in small

areas will amount to from
eight to sixteen pounds per

square yard. Every year
manure is becoming more

difficult to procure, and

(Continued on page 124)

A flat tafis of lawn helps
make the setting for the
home of Charles Robinson
Smith at Stockbridge,
iV. Y. Coffin & Coffin were
the architects
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II. E. Hewitt

, ST. GAUDENS' GARDEN
On this page and the two following are
shown the garden and the houseof the late
Augustus St. Gattdens,the country's great
est sculptor. Few places are so drenched
with the personality of their owners. His

mellowness,his feeling for form, his clas
sicism,are apparenteverywhere. This long
seatunder the birches,with its end piecesof
sculptured low reliefs, its comfortable and
embracing lines, was his favorite spot
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The garden, surrounded by a square cut
hedgeof pine, is a place of rich profusion,
formal in plan hut softened in its interior
by t/ie luxuriance of bloom and foliage

The terraceon the garden side is simplv
laid out in beds of annuals, and forms
a connection between the living porch
at one end of the houseand the service

The house,above on the oppositepage,
carries with it an air of fine distinction.
The dignity of its design is increasedby
the splendid balustradealong the terrace

Opposite the garden seatshown on page
75 is this pool. It is reachedfrom the
housethrough a seriesof gently disposed
levels which break the drop in grade

A GARDEN of CLASSIC DETAILS

The St. Gaudens Estate

Cornish, New Hampshire
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A PLANTING in the COLONIAL MANNER
Many Long Established Varieties, Simply Used, Have Made an

Appropriate Setting for a House of the Old New England Type

ELIZABETH LEONARD STRANG

TO a locality wherereal gardens are
rare, this one brings the

spirit of old New Eng
land, with its pleasant
mingling of fruit trees,

vegetables and herbs, vel

vety turf and old-fash
ioned flowers, and pro

vides a setting for a house
of weathered gray shin

gles which might have
been transplanted from

Cape Cod itself.
Across its pleasant
green spaces one may look

and recall the leisure of

by-gone days, forget ma
terial cares and inhale the

breath of Roses, Laven
der and Thyme. In early
morning from the upper
rooms one may view a dewy

color—which, late at night,
sweet incense through the dusk.

Bees in the Wistaria at noon; fragrant
Lilies, pungent Box, and red roses in the
sun; fluttering doves as white as the Mag
nolia's petals on the turf; golden flash of
fish in the waters of the secret pool; eve

ning scents in the moonlit arbor, of Nico-

T he arbor, reminiscent of Old
Salem, standsat one end of the
shrub surrounded turf panel

This graceful gateway guards
the entrance from the parage
court to the flower garden

mosaic of

spreads a

tiana, Heliotrope and Night-scented Stock
— these are the essence of this Colonial
garden.
Nor do we omit the homelier virtues of

utility, but like the thrifty housewives of
old, cherish rows of red Cabbages, curled

Savoy, Parsley, Love Apples, Lettuce, and
savories like Sage and Tarragon.
So much for the soul of the trarden.

Now for the cold, hard
facts contributing to the

realization of this dream
— the reasoning which led
to the evolution of the

design or plan.

Rarely is it given the
landscape architect to

work with the architect
from the start in the dis

position of such integral
affairs as the service, en

trance, and pleasure por
tions of the house and

grounds. For instance, if
space were at a premium,
and the utilization of the
last inch had been neces

sary or desirable, that part
of the grounds lying east
of the house would have
been enough for the gar-
the sloping land to thedens— leaving

north and west for the lawns,
But as the house was built before the
development of the gardens received in
tense consideration, the location of the
kitchen and servants' quarters on the east

end of the house made any question of a
pleasure garden on this side inexpedient.

(Continued on page 138)
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PLANTING LIST for a COLONIAL GARDEN

1 LombardyPoplars, wheh have helpedto screenadjoining house
(Viewpoint"A")- Shrubsfor screeningalongsouthandwestbound
aries compriseDogwoods, Viburnum,Prunus tomentosa,Cornus,
Sumac,Forsythia,and Privet. Parts adjoiningannualgardenfaced
with Iris, Peonies, Lemon Lilies, herbaceousSpiraeas,Funkia,
Asters,Boltonia,and Hclenium. Overflow from flowergardencan
beputhere.

2 Malus ioensisvar. Bechtel's,doublePink FloweringCrab,flowering
endof May, flankingarborwith seats.

3 Dwarf Pearsat statedintervalsdown long grasswalk on axis from
sun room. Scatteredperennialsas above,and Darwin Tulips with
Forgelmcnotsin groupsor drifts throughoutthe border. To be
filled wtih annualswhereverpossible,as follows.
1strowj Dwarf Agcratum.
2nd row; RosyMorn Petuniasandtall lemonSnapdragons.
3rd rowj Pastel-tintedZinnias,especiallysalmonrose.
4th row; Clumpof threeHollyhocksat endof eachservicewalk;

also spikesof Veronica,Red-eyedPhlox, Larkspurand
Valerian,

4 Dwarf Applesat intervalson widecrosswalk: (Viewpoint"B").

5 Prunus pentiuld; weeping Pink Flowering Cherry 6' standards,
flankingbench.

6 Rose arch, formed of two strap-ironhoops,bent wide and low,
twined so as to be completelyhidden with yellow Rose, Source
d'Or, large,paleyellow, vigorousand completelyhardy.

7 Similar arch twined with Snowdrift, doublewhite, vigorous and
hardy. These green archesarc further accentedby the planting,
clumpsof Trollius, Darwin Tulip Mrs. Moon (paleyellow), Lemon
Lily, double yellow Hollyhocks, and Helenium.

INDEX

8 Dwarf JapaneseYews accentuatingthecirclewhich is thecenterof
rs aroundthe circle

Dwart Japaneselews accentuatingthecirclewhich is thecenter
the perennialgarden. (Viewpoint "C")- Flowers aroundthe cin
arc Arahis, with patchesof sarlron Crocus; and Mcrtensia,
Bluebell, with rose Tulips. The latter die down after bloomi
to be succeededby Heliotropeand roseAnnual Phlox.

0*

9 Aroundbaseof sundial—oneclumpof bloomto appearin its season
—Daffodils,Oriental Poppy, rose-pink,JapaneseIris. Thyme and
Euonymusfor winter. Needsthinning. Should be restrainedand
delicatein effect.

10 MassiveJapaneseBarberries,facedwith the heart-shapedleavesof
Saxi/ragacorJitolia. (Viewpoint "D*M.

11 Vinusdivaricatesyn. Banksiana:Jack pine,selectedspecimenof pic
turesqueshapeto break line of seat.

Detailsof Flower Garden
12 PerennialPhlox;

EugeneDanzenvilliers,lilac bluewith whitecenter.
Maid Marian, soft evenlavender.
Mme.Paul Dutrie,orchidpink.
Dawn, shell pink.
Pink Beauty,cool deeppink.
ElizabethCampbell,largetrussesof salmonpink.
Rynstroom,brilliant deeprose.
R. P. Struthers,deepsalmon-red.
Etta's Choice,tall, very latewhite.

The first five varietiesareIn combination,therestlook bestalone. With
the phlox in thesecentral massesare Larkspur, Valerian, Eryngium,
MeadowRue,Thermopsis,Clematisrecta,andothertall perennials.
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13 Massesof deeprose Darwin Tulips, like
Edmeeand Bcrthold Schwartz,to bloom
with Mertensia(see8) Succeededby tall
Snapdragons,pink and bronze.

14 Pink Peonies
Edulis superba,earlysoft pink.
Golden Harvest,midseasonlilac rose.
Humei, very late, deepcherrypink.
Jnterplantedwith earlypinkTulipswhich
showbetweentheredstemsof thePeonies,
firstDukeof Albany,thenRoseCris-de-Iin,
Rose Luisante,etc.

15 JapaneseIris, pale lavender,down center
walk, with balancedgroupsof tall laven
derblueiris pallida.Edgingsnextwalk of
Phlox subulata,lavenderandwhite, Viola
cornuta, Purple King, and Campanula
carpaticafor late summerblue. Clumps
of Breeder Tulips in violet, gold, old
rose and warm brown.

16 Pinks, Cerastium,andsedumsticctabilefor
gray foliage, the latter also for its dull
pink blooms appearingwith Campanula
carpatica. German Iris, flavescens,pale
straw color, and Darius, lavender and
paleyellow. Violet and gold Darwins.

17 Heavy foliage for strength at corners:
Astilbe, pink and white, to bloom with
Peonies,Funkia, early and late lavender,
and the big late sweet-scentedwhite one
{Funkia suhcorda'iagrandiflora) Darwin
Tulips Moonlight, and early Tulip
Chrysolora,deepyellow.

18 Clumps of hardy Asters: Fcltham Blue,
Climax, large blue and Perry's Favorite,
clear pink; alternatingwith clumps of
German Iris Lohengrin,tall, vigorousold
rose; Kharput, deeppurple; Fairy, white
delicatelyshadedlavendar; GypsyQueen,
copperycrimson,with falls deepmaroon;
Princess Victoria Louise,paleyellow with
f;ills of violet and cream.

19 Dwarf Aster MauveCushion(Dreer). In
front of this accentsof deep golden
Alyssum saxatile for spring. Also large
trumpet daffodils.

20 Pink oriental Poppies,with gypsophilaat
intervals to fill in afterwards, edged
with gray, aromaticNepetaMussin'tand
Coral bells. Poppies when foliage dies
down to be succeededby Dreers salmon
pink Zinnias.

21 Crosswalk underdwarf Apple trees.Daf
fodils andArabis,followedbylavendar-bluc
Phlox divaricata and Foam flower, with
hundredsof Darwin Tulips; deeppurplf,
like Sir Trevor Lawrence; lavender,such
as Dream, shading to pale mauve(Paul
F.udel); Buff rose (Suzon); and clear
apple blossompinks, like Louise dc la
Valliere. Next is a combinationof Fox
glovesand SweetWilliam, then Larkspur
nnd Madonna Lilies. Later arc very
many other Lilies, auratum and pink
speciosum.This is known as the Lily
walk.

22 CanterburyBells; violet, deeppurpleand
clear pink, effectivewith the nearbySweet
William and Foxglove, followed by
salmon and bronzeCactusDahlias.

23 Hardy Chrysanthemumsafter earlyTulips.

24 Small plantingin thecracksof thewalk.
Gypsophila cerastoides,tufts, of small
white flowers,forming largemats.
Dianthis deltoidcs,brightPinks with turf
like foliage.
Veronica rupestris, deep bright blue in
May.
Cerastium tomentosum,white flowers in
early June.
Sedum acre, moss-like foliage.
Thymus serpyllum,CreepingThyme.
Scmpervivurr;,Hen-and-chickcns.

The planting plan not only shows
the wise disposition which has
beenmadeof the various farts of
the grounds and gives the index
numbersto the items in the plant
list, but serves as an admirable
example of the way in which a
practical approach must be made
toany extensiveplanting problem

t a a i ■

r PLANTING PLAAfTO^A COIQ^IAL QASJrt/iJ

This path lies on the main axis
of the annual garden and peren
nial garden and centers on the
entrance to the sun room

This detail of the sun dial in the

flower garden shows how
thoughtfully and effectively the

planting has been handled
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COLLECTING AMERICAN

ANTIQUES IN LONDON
i->w

Some Side-Lights on the Curio

Marts as They Are Today

WEYMER MILLS
Staffordshire tailor figures,
especially the rare "Dollars
Toby" on the left, are much

sought after

THE traveling American with theearly American house and an
ardent desire for old maple, hook rugs,
Sandwich glass, and all those charming
and quaint things that seem to be in

touch with the Colonial era, or the

young Republic, wonders what he

could pick up in London. From April,
all through the summer months, and
the autumn, one sees him jingling shop
bells, pounding knockers, asking why

shops on one side of the Thames have
an early closing day on Wednesday,
and those on the other side on Thurs
day. Oftimes he inquires why most
curio dealers have a predilection for
gadding abroad, or taking tea in some

secret recess where an eager customer

cannot reach them. What does he
want? What is he seeking? Bargains
perhaps.
The shop-keeper, dragged out of his

A grand-
mother'sWind
sor chair made
in 1739, from
the group
above, would
be a delightful
addition to a
Colonial room

Figures of highwaymen are
popular among American col
lectors. They average about
a pound in price

hiding place, reiterates the question
again and again.
Before the War the American visit
ing London was an easy and docile cus
tomer. Anything over a century old
that would let the acquisition through
the American Customs House free of
duty made some appeal to him. To
day he is different. He is hunting a
thing, or things, that he cannot quite
visualize. He will know when he
sees them.

Surrounded by the spoils of Eng
land, France, Italy, Spain, China, and
Heaven knows where else, he offers an

overwhelming problem to the per

plexed tradesman.

"I have a little of everything," says
the dealer. "Now this fine lacquer
cabinet belonged to a peer . . . That
French picture is from the Coutts sale

(Continued on page 148)

In this group
are a Jacobean
table in oak
and a Jacobean
settle in pear-
:v o o d, very
appropriate for
an Early
American house
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ADDING CRAFTSMANSHIP TO ARCHITECTURE
An Appreciation of Some of the Incidental Ironwork

Now Available for Outside and Inside the House

MATLACK PRICE

IRONWORK
asan ac

cessory to architecture

has ample tradition be

hind it; even though its

present popularity has

arisen within the last few

years. In the Middle

Ages, architectural arti

ficers wrought iron with
the same inventive mind

and vigorous technique

that created the whole

marvellous fabric of
Gothic art. That herit

age is to be found amply

expressed in its combina

tion of idealism and

finesse with lustiness and

strength, in the field of
ironwork today.
In the profuse era of
the Renaissance, especi

ally in Italy and Spain,
and not so especially
m France, architectural
ironwork was developed
with even greater percep

tion of its possibilities than
in the Middle Ages. In
nu'linsrs, urilles, lanterns,

Wrought iron spindles
and a wood rail are
used on thesestairs de
signed by Dwi ght
J . B.i/im, Architect

• .

This entranceis marked and dignified by the wrought iron lantern.
Dwight James Baum, Architect

A hand-wrought lantern on
the New Haven home of
B. Cheney. Rossiter Sf
Mailer, architects. From
Arthur Todhunter

The call bell at the home of
Alan Lehman, Tarrytown,
N. Y. John Russell Pope,
architect. From Arthur

Todhunter

hardware, studdings and

bosses for doors and in a
variety of other details
the architect-craftsmen of
the Renaissance wrought
iron with mind and hand

peculiarly keen to bring
out of the material the
utmost in its inherent

qualities of strength and
delicacy. While they

were about it
,

they de

signed for all time, and
left so complete a range
of models that our de
signers of today have had
little to do but copy, or at
most make easy adapta
tions of Renaissance

forms and details. Some

day designers may so far
improve on these forms

and details that they can

discard them— but that
day docs not seem to be

close at hand.

To discuss the arch
itectural ironwork of
Renaissance Italy would

( Continued on page 108)

The grille and balcony
of a remodeled New-
York City house, of
which Frank J. Forster
was the architect
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SOME ASPECTS of ELECTRIC COOKERY
By Following These Simple Suggestions You Find

That Electricity Is Neither Miraculous Nor Capricious

COOKERY
by electricity is swathed

in mystery and surrounded by so

many phobias that the time is now ripe to

banish the obstacles which deter people
from investing in electric ranges.
The maladies that afflict prospective buy
ers and users might be called ( 1) magicitis
and (2) eletricitis —which, explained, are
( 1) the idea that electricity is so miraculous
that it works unaided by the human mind
and (2) that electricity is tricky and fear
some.

Therefore this article is not designed to
describe ranges or devices but to give you
the normal aspects of electrical cookery.
Let us say emphatically that electricity
is not magic; that it needs guidance even

as steam or water power, gas and oil,
and it is not capricious any more than
fuels which are possibly more familiar
to you.
But—you must learn its habits and you
must exert your mind, even as you would
do in using any medium of heating that is
new to you. (And it might well be said
here that electricity is not a fuel but a
medium, in the case of cookery, of heat

creation.)
The use of the mind is especially nec
essary in cookery by electricity, for, to do
this comfortably and well, you must learn
how to use it and how to capitulate to its
needs.

PREJUDICE
and ignorance are the

foes to electrical cookery. First: Even
though 78% of our localities are wired
for electricity, it has not been in all these
places long enough to breed familiarity.
Second : The house must be especially wired
for a cooking range of any great cooking
capacity. Third : The greatest foe to elec
tricity for the family range is the price of
electricity in places where it might be more
generally used. However, be it said, that
even where it is the most expensive, people
use it delightedly on account of its con
venience and seem to feel that the slight
increase per month is worth the pleasure.
But where there is a cooking rate, as well as
the regular rate, electricity drops to the

"cookery point" for the ordinary mortal.
Of course, if money is no object, electric
cookery becomes a luxury and a comfort
that no one will refute or refuse.
Electrical cookery is exceedingly clean,
there is nothing to spill, no odor, no eating
up of fresh air, no overheating of the room
or general smudging of the air—a plant
can be kept on a well insulated and well
built range—which proves the serenity and
life-sustaining quality of the air even near
the stove.

ETHEL R. PEYSER

It is superlatively convenient, for by a
turn of a key your heat is started, and there
is no need for cartage of wood, coal, oil or
matches, and your range is ready for use at
all times.

NO effort has been spared on the electric ranges of today to make them
efficient cookers, but the mind that operates
them must use the same processes used in

other modes of cookery! This is vital, for
when you use electricity you must know

how to cook and the varieties of tempera
ture just as well as when you use gas!
It is not too slow for convenience.
It can be slow—and it can be rapid, this
depends on how you use it. If you want it
to be rapid heed the following advice:

(«) The cooking vessel must com
pletely cover the unit or plate on which it
rests. If it does not you but waste heat and
time.

(i) Use as little liquid as possible in
preparing your foods. Permit the food to
steam. It takes a shorter time to heat a
shallow pool than a tank.

(c) Do not use the heaviest or thickest
utensils. Use those which conduct heat the

most rapidly.

(d) For swiftness, as well as for
economy in the use of electricity, when
ever possible use the clover leaf pots, which
are merely cylindrical combinations of
three pots fitting together in l-3rd slices
to form a whole pot covering one electric
plate, unit or burner.

(<?) If you are going to cook a roast
and a cake on the same day, don't go to the

trouble to preheat your oven, but after vour
roast has cooked awhile put your cake in
to collect to itself the already "going" heat.
After using an electric range you learn
these tricks which save electricity and time.

You will even compose your menus to make
your cooking more facile.

(/) Remember, as you would in using
your gas range, that heat ascends, and

don't waste the hottest part of your oven
for foods that need low temperature. Heat
in electricity, gas or oil cookery has the

same habits.

ELECTRICITY
is not too expensive.

(a) It is rarely necessary to have
your current on "high" after the first few
moments. Turn it to medium or to low,
according to the food need. You can save

75% on your bills doing this.
(/;) Cook on retained heat as much as
possible outside and inside the oven. These

ovens are so insulated with cork, asbestos

and other materials, that even the non-fire-
less ovens can cook to a large extent on the

principle of retained heat. This fact alone
makes an electric bill a harmless fact of
life. This applies to stewing as well as to
plain boiling, etc.

(c ) On some ranges are small simmer
ing units; these, too, save current in pre
paring some dishes.

On some ranges where the top is smooth
a small amount of "keeping hot" can be
accomplished on its surface.

(d) You can often cook, if you use the
right utensils, ten minutes or so with the
current turned off entirely.

(e) If you keep your range going, all
units on high, you will have cause to say
electricity is dear. You have observed these
laws in other cookery systems; don't think

they should be abandoned here. Electricity
is magic but it needs human guidance, too,

in culinary usage.

ELECTRICITY
is controllable.

(a) Electricity is very controllable,
it is very steady in its flow and fluctuates

rarely. You can use an automatic timing
device and you can depend on the fact that
the electricity will steadily and uncapri-
ciously do its work.

(/>) If you get the "feel" of what the
Medium heat, Low heat, and High heat
mean you have a medium which is most
docile. But you must learn just how far
"to go" with your "Heats", even as you
must with anything else.

(c) In oven cookery there are many
means of control. There are shelves and
racks which are moveable at different

heights in order to attain different degrees
of heat. These, and the three heat controls,

give you the latitudes and altitudes of heat
essential to fine cooking. Some ranges have

moveable oven units, which allow you to
have an oven pretty nearly any size you

desire.

Electricity is not capricious —unless
you are.

{a) It is only capricious if you use it
unintelligently. If you placed a thin layer
of milk over a hot flame it would burn. So
if you place a cake directly on the electrical
heating unit in an oven where it is possible
it will burn, too.

(/») If you leave your electricity on, fuli
tilt, it will burn the food, etc. So will a
flame, for that matter.

(c) Banging of the oven doors in elec
trical cookery will ruin a cake as well as it
does when you are using other mediums of
heat.

(d) Practice here as elsewhere make?-

perfect and familiarity breeds content
It is comfortable.
(Continued on page 98)
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/;; the pencil perspectiveby Chester
B. Price of t/ie proposed alteration
to the stable of Mrs. J. Watson
Downes, Locust Valley, N. Y., it may
be seen how the architectural mass

of the proposed building will he
simplified by the removal of all dor
mers and protruding gables and by
regular spacingof doorsandwindows

One of the many interestingfeatures
of the remodeled floor plan is the
provision of spacesfor the owner's
two favorite horsesat the rear of the
garden loggia. A Box hedge en
closesthe garden and a row of Apple
trees lines the surrounding lawn
which is further marked by a low,
w hite-painted picket fence

TURNING A

STABLE INTO A

HOUSE

ERIC GUGLER. Architect
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There is great beauty in the architectural
treatment of the Irving room— in the fine
flitting of themantle, pilasters and cornice,
anj in the proportions of the traditionally
uncurtained Georgian 'windows

At the left is shown part of the dining
room in theDraper house. The corner cup
board is set beside the entrance from tht
hall and provides most of the ornamental
architectural detail in the room

The choiceand grouping of furniture and
the handling of the decoration hale been
done with splendid feeling for the refine
ment and simplicity of the living room',

interior architecture
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The houseis a nicemingling of form
ality and informality. The latter
quality is felt in the broken outlines
of the plan and the disposition of the
sharply sloping roofs, while the
former feeling pervades practically
all the details. The front facade is
entirely, but very gracefully, formal

A though the principal rooms of the
houseare found on onefloor, their ar
rangement is such that no confusion
could possibly exist. The bedrooms
become a perfectly isolated group
•withthe principal entrance from the
main hall, through the stair hall, -vith
a service entra.tce from the kitchen

The doorway and the loggia -.villi
its Ionic columns and lovely bal
ustrade above form an unusually
successful bit of architecture in the
spirit of the Georgian designers

Down

THE HOUSE OF MRS.

JESSE DRAPER
ATLANTA, GEORGIA

HENTZ, REID &f ADLER

Architects
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NATIVE PLANTS for GARDEN and GROUNDS
Some of the Outstanding Wild Flowers Whose Habit, Hardiness

and Beauty Make Them Desirable Additions to the Home Plantings

HERBERT DURAND

THE real, honest-to-goodness garden lover,

who is at all familiar with
wild flowers, has an insati
ate longing to grow his fav
orites among them in his

own home garden. He never

goes into the woods or

across the open country
without being seized with

an uncontrollable itching
to dig up and carry home

every good-looking speci
men he encounters. Un
fortunately, he often uses
no discrimination. Instead

of being content with those
that are indifferent as re

gards soil and location, he

far too frequently uproots
such rare and fastidious

sorts as the pink Ladyslip-
per and other Orchids, the
Trailing Arbutus, the
Bunchberry and many

equally finical denizens of
the deep, cool forest. None

of these will long survive
under the conditions of
soil, moisture and exposure

that prevail in most home

gardens and grounds, so they should be

left undisturbed in their natural haunts.
It is in the open places that we shall find
lusty and lovely recruits to reinforce our
monotonous, stiff and stilted flower borders

and add needed variety, grace and bril

liancy. Here in the East they grow in
lavish abundance on the edges of woods,
on the margins of ponds, lakes and streams,
on steep banks and sunny hillsides and in

wild pastures, swamps and waste lands
where the plow lias never furrowed.

Pentslemon Blue llelder is a splendid hybrid in deep blue t/iat is
available from at least one professional grower. The photograph
shows a single plant and gives an idea of its excellent form and

free flowering habit

And our quest for novelty is by no
means restricted to this part of the country,
for every section of this broad land of ours
is teeming with treasures. The upper
reaches of the Blue Ridge mountains, the
vast prairies of the West and Southwest,
the seemingly barren deserts of New
Mexico and Arizona and the slopes and
ravines of the Rockies, are all sources of
remarkable and inexhaustible plant won

ders, many of them as yet unknown even to

exploring botanists, who take commend

able pride in the thorough
ness of their work.
Of these untold thou
sands of American wild
flowers, only a few dozen
species have found their
way into our gardens, al

though hundreds of them
have been grown and ad
mired in English gardens
for from two to three hun
dred years! If the space
at my disposal would per
mit, I would like to list
and describe briefly some

thing like 165 of the ig
nored but deserving kinds

that I have grown success
fully in my own garden.
But that is obviously im
possible, so I have chosen
certain representative, easily
obtainable and easily
grown species that should
suffice to arouse interest

and enthusiasm in whom
ever may undertake their

culture and whet the ap

petite for more.
Every plant named in
this article is to be consi

dered suitable for a well prepared and well
cared for hardy flower border. In such a
border the soil is light, rich, deep and
loamy, neither acid nor alkaline in any
appreciable degree. It has thorough drain
age but never lacks moisture. It is usually
partially shaded in places, either by trees or
shrubs, or by tall growing herbaceous
plants. Other portions are in full sun and
here the soil is often sandy in spots, or can
be made so, in order to provide a congenial
home for the sun and sand lovers.

The Yellow Violet, V. pubescens,may be
bought or collected from the wild. I!

grows from 6 to /.S inchestall and blooms
in A firil and Ma v

Since 1699 Virginia Bluebells have been
grown in English gardens. In moist soil
they reach from 1 to 2 feet in height
and blossom from March to May

The commonestBine Violet is V. papiliona-
cea, otherwise known as Butterfly Violet.
Large purple-blue blossoms,4 to 7 inches

high, April to June
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Dicentra eximia is rare and seldom found
in the wild, but it can be secured from
somedealers specializing in native flowers.
Pink blossoms,May to August

In the lists which follow, the cultural pre
ferences of a number of species are given.
I have done this because better results may
be expected if these preferences are re
spected. They are not, however, essential
to success. Where no preference is men
tioned, ordinary garden treatment is im

plied. ^_____
Many of the native
flowers offered by dealers

may be collected from the
wild—a most delightful
occupation —without vio

lating any of the principles
and restrictions necessary

The Lupines are country
wide in their distribution
and well adapted to garden

border uses

In Golden Groundsel (Senecio aureus) is

found an exceptionally brilliant, gold and
orange flowered native plant from 1 to

2^2feel high, blooming from May to July

for wild flower preservation. Such spe
cies are marked with an asterisk (*).
A surprising number of plants can be
packed into an ordinary market basket if,
as dug, the soil is washed from the roots in
some nearby stream or pool and they are

tightly rolled in strips of newspaper, to

Another -nativemoisture lover is Lobelia
siphilitica, whose light violet-blue flower
spire rises from 1 to 3 feet high during
July and on to September

protect them from sun and wind. If they
cannot be installed in their new homes for
several days, wrap the roots first in damp
moss, stripped from old stumps or from
rocks, then the newspaper. Thus treated

they will keep in perfect condition for a
week or more. In the meager assort

ment of plants of native
origin offered by the lead-

ng dealers in garden per
ennials, there are several

that are of doubtful value
[Continued on fage 100)
Some of our native Asters
are as fine as the European
hybrids. Among them may
be mentioned the Golden
Aster, a stunning plant in
combination with A. spec-

tabilis

Solomon's Plume seems a more fitting
namefor Smilacina racemosat'tan the usual
False Solomon's Seal, so handsomeare the
pure white, showy flower heads in May

All who know the open fields in summer
are familiar with the Oenotheras,of which
the Sundrop is a typical example. The
re/low of its blossoms is clear and cool

The exquisite Rocky Mountain Columbine
(A. coerulea) is 'a blue variety that does
well in the herbaceousflower border. A
coral and yellow form is A. canadensis
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In the entrancehall a
pair of fine old
Georgian cabinets in
blue and gold make
a nice note of color
against the oat,
finely paneled nmils

The library, one of
themostdistinguished
rooms in the south, is
remarkable for its
fine paneling and
Grinling Gibbons
over-mantel carvin'

.4 feature of the Georgian
dining room is the carved
mantel and niche in which
is a bust of George Wash
ington. The walls are sky
blue and the ru% and cur
tains are of lemon yellow

A HOUSE

IN

ATLANTA,GEORGIA

HENTZ, REID fcfADLER, Architects
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The hall, built in the
shape of an L, is a
living room in itself.
At one end is a com

fortable group of
furniture under a
ariking ship painting

Another view of the
pine paneled library.
Here the curtains are
sapphire blue satin
and the overstuffed
furniture red damask
and flowered chintz

THE HOME

EDWARD INMAN
RUBY ROSS GOODNOW, Decorator

A corner of the oak
paneled hall is lightened
by a beautiful old Queen
Anne cabinet in red lac
quer filled with a fine col
lection of colorful French
and English porcelains
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Spanish pottery bowl and plate for
fruit or salad. Blue and yellow
stripes on a cream colored ground.
Bowl 9 inches wide, $4.25. 8 inch
plate to match, $24.50 a dozen

Pitchers for flowers or ice tea. Left.
Putty color with brown and blue
lines, 5 inches high, $3.75. Spanish
pitcher, design in yellow and green,
$4.75. With flower design, $9.75

Abote is a suggestion for a green
and white porch table using Italian
pottery and green glass. Pitcher at
left, $6.75. Right, $3.75. Plates
with green bird and flower design,
$2.25 each. Green cups and saucers,

$9.25 for six

A PAGE OF

PEASANT POTTERY

\

For tea on a porch comesa decora
tive Ouimper pottery tea set with a
yellow ground and design in blue,
henna and deeper yellow. Teapot,
cream, sugar and six cups, $20.50

(Below) Comport, white ground,
design in green and ye/low, 7 ruches
high, $8.75. Fruit or salad bowl,
putty ground, pattern in green and
brown, I! inches wide, $12.50
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This graceful fan trellis,

fainted white, is priceJ
at $15.SO. Width 5 feet,
at the top, height 6 feet
above ground

4 decorativetrellis 7 fee!
high and 2 feet, 6 incite;
ivide may be purchased
for $18.50. It is fainted

white

The simple and well-designed gar
den gate above is 4 feet wide and
■Ifeel high. $12.50. Hardware
extra. The arch is 8 feet high, 4
feet wide and 1 foot, 6 inchesdeep.

$24.50

At the left is a graceful, curved
garden bench, copied from an old
English design. It may be had in
white, light green or dark green.
6 feet long, $84.50. 8 feet,

$106.50

TO MAKE
THE

GARDEN LIVABLE

A well designed and
practical bench for a
garden or lawn is 6 feel
long. $45.50. Arm chair
to match, $17

This folding garden
chair is made more com

fortable by the addition

of a headrest and ad
justable sunshade. Cov
eredin stripedcanvas.$12

White wooden furniture
is effective against green
foliage. The benchabove
is 4 feet long. $32.50.
Arm chair $17

Thearticleson litis paremay
hepurchasedthrt.usihtheHouse
i? GardenShoppingService,
19West44thStreet,NewYork
City. A servicechargeof 25c
on articlesupto $10and50c
on anythit.rHO andoveris
includedin theprices
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The GARDENER'S CALENDAR for JUN

John Standish
This igth Century
horticulturist has left
his name on, among
many other plants,
A rborvit ae and
Honeysucklevarieties
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Rev. J. H. Pemberton
.■Ihenthusiasticama
teurrosarian,and tlie
author of a valuable
volumecalled Roses,
Their History, Devel
opment and Culture

i. Thinning
out all the
crop* in the
gardenis ad
visable. This
shouldbedone
whentheplants
aresmalland
before(heroots
areinterlocked.
or numerous
desirable
plantswill be
removed.
Vvatcrwellbe
forelifting.

8. It is ad
visableat this
time to takelargequantities
of chrysanthe
mumcuttings.
Theseif rooted
nowwillmake
fineplantsfor
6" or ~,"pots,
or whenbed
ded out will
make stems
about3' long
withgoodsized
flowers.

15. Do notneglecttowork
thegardensoildeeplyand
often.Thisnot
onlykeepsthe
weedsincheck,
hut preserves
thesoil mois
turefortheuse
of the plants.
If this is not
donethemois
turefromthe
soilwillquickly evaporate.

22.Onion
maggotsare
very destruc
tiveatthissea
sonoftheyear.
It isgoodprac
ticetotopdress
the soil thor
oughly with
soot to keep
themincheck.Thoroughat
tentionin this
matterwill be
wellrepaidby
a bettercrop.

29. Careshould be
Takenwithall
newlyplantedhardy stock
thatit benot
allowedtosuf
ferfromlackof
water. Thorough soaking
of the ground—not a mere
spi inkling—
followedby aheavymulchis
needed.

MONDAY

7. Atopdressing ap
plied to the
lawnnowwillencourageroot
actionthatwill
help'.hegrass
toresistthedry
weathersureto
comelater In
the season.
Sheepmanure,
bonemea1 or
woodashesare
excellentma
terialstouse.

q. Lettuce
will frequently
runto seedat
this seasonof
the year.
Boardsorothercoveringma
terial placed
overtheplants
will tendtore
ducethe loss
from this
source. Re
moveall suchcoveringdur
ingwetspells.

16. Carna
tions in the
iteldwhicharc
intended for
plantingoutin
greenhousesfor
bloom next
winter should
besprayedoccasionallywith
Bordeauxmix
tureil thereis
any indication
of rust. This
willmakemuch
differencelater.

2,1.Don't
neglecttosoak
the soil thor
oughlywhenit
is necessaryto
resortto arti
ficialwatering.
Evenings or
earlymornings
are the best
time for this
work.Cultiva
tionshouldfol
lowsoastore
establish the
dustmulch.

jo.Theclimb-
ingrusesshould
l>clookedover
carefullyand
anyheavy,ro-
b us t newgrowthshould
be tied intoproper posi
tion. Pruning
shouldbe de
ferred until
theyhavefin
ishedflowering,
whenthe old
woodiscut.

TUESDAY

3. T oma-toes, cucum-
b e r s andmelons,aswell
asothergarden
productsthai
atesubjectto
blight,should
besprayedatbi-weeklyperi
odswith Bor
deauxmixture.
Leavesthatuie
affectedshould
beremovedat
once.

io. Tall
flowerssuchas
hollyhocks,del
phiniums,tieli-
antbus. etc.,
shouldbesup
ported beforeanydamageis
donebystorms
and he'jvy
winds.Proper
stakesshould
beput in and
theplantscan
be tied in to
them.

17.Sownowkale, Brusselssprouts, cab-
bagc, celery
and cauliflow
er.Thesewhen
largeenoughto
handleshould
betransplanted
intootherbedB
andsetabout
\" apart.From
heretheycan
bemovedinto
the garden
later.

24.Look(Hittor rosebugs.
tlo over theplantseachday
with a small
canofkerosene,shaking the
flowers over
the can and
causingthein
sectstofallinto
the kerosene.
This will de-
stroy themquicklyandef
fectively.

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

4, Now is
the time to
stopusingtheasparagus,as
therearcother
vegetables
available
to take itsplace.Keepthe
asparagus
dustedduring
the summer
with a poison
to destroythe
asparagus
beetle.

II. All thehedgeculling
shouldbedone
now.Frequent
trimmingis re
quiredinorder
to avoidmak
ing a number
of unsightly
voids.Hedges
thathavebeen
neglectedfor
sometimemay
beimprovedby
tyingin shape
beforecutting.

18. Keepa
sharplookout
foraphisofall
kinds if the
weatheris at
alldry. II the
plantsare in
fested spray
themfor three
successive
eveningswith
a reliableto
baccosolution.
Be sure the
spray reaches
theundersides.

25. Oneof
the essentials
in producinggood fruit is
1he proper
thinningof the
crop.Thetrees
should1m-gone
over carefullynow,reducing
thequantityof
the fruit by
aboutone-half.Largerandbet
terfruitwillbe
theresult.

5. It isgoodpracticeto go
overthe bed
ding plants,
pinching the
tips of their
growth fre
quently.This
willcausethem
tobecomemore
sturdyandtodevelopmore
quicklyandin
better form.
Only the tips
needremoval.

12.Azaleas,
genistas,aca-
ci as , etc..should be
plungedinbeds
out of doors,
wheretheycan
be well pro-
vi ded with
water andsprayed.These
plantswill be
makinggrowth
atthistimeand
forming next
year'sbuds.

19,Tlieflow-
er garden
should be
looked over;<ndany dry
stalks should
1:c removed.
Plants that
bloomthrough
out theentire
seasonshould
be top-dressed
occusionally
withsomegood
fertilizer to
maintainvigor.

26.Don't
neglecttokeep
upthesowings
in the vege
table garden.Corn, beans
andcucumbers
shouldbesown
twice this
month.Intercroppingmay
beresortedto
in manycases
with thepur
poseofincreasing the yield.

ThisCalendarofthegardener'staborsis aimed
asa reminderfor undertakingall his tasksin
season.It isfittedtothelatitudeof theMiddle
States,butits serviceshouldbeavailablefor
thewholecountryif it berememberedthatfor
everyonehundredmilesnorthor souththere
is a differenceof fromJivetosevendayslater
or earlierin performinggardenoperations.
Thedatesgivenarefor anaverageseason.

6. If they
have finished
flowering,theearly spring
shrill.*suchas
forsythia.deul-
'■11.etc..should
Ik*pruned.The
bestmethodis
to cutoutentirelyseveralof
the very old
branches.By
priinmgnowno
flowerswill be
sacrificed.

1\. Do notneglecttospray
thefruit trees
whentheyare
inflower,using
a combination
ofBordeaux
mixtureandar
senateof lead.
Spray thoroughly II.midifferentangles. This
willdestroythemanyharmful
insects.

20. It is agoodplantogo
over the
tomatoplants,
reducingthequantityofunproductive
vinesandsup
porting those
left to carry
the crop. It
matterslittle
whatsystemis
employed to
keepthefruit
supported.

27. Besure
you keeptbe
limabeansandpeasproperly
supported;tin*peasbystaking
and 1In limas
by tyingin to
their poles.
Bush limas
shouldbesup
portedbysmallpea brushplacedin the
row. Suchat
tentionrepays.

SATURDAY

7.Beforeapplyingamulch
to the straw*
berriesto pro
tect the fruit
fromdirtit isa
good practice
to give the
plantsan ap-
pli cation of
sLrong liquid
food.Thiswill
greatlyincrease
thesizeof thematuringber
ries.

11.Fruit
treesthathave
reached the
producing
stageshouldbe
sprayedregu
larlywithBor
deauxmixture.
This protects
thefruit from
tlie parasites
andfungi.Suc
cessivegenera
tionsmustbedestroyedas
1heyhatch.

21. Do not
omit spraying
the potatoes
with arsenate
of leadat the
first appear-
ance of the
potato!>eelle.
Hilling tlie
potatoeswhen
they are in
flowerisadvis
able. At this
stagetheyoung
tubers are
forming.

28.Crops
suchas potatoes,celery,
tomatoes,etc.,
will be im-
provedbymild
applicationsof
fertilizer.Scat
ter the fertil
izer on the
groundaround
the stemsof
the plants,
workingil well
into the soil
withahoc.

Thefull streamsfeedonthe
flowerof rushes.
Ripegrassestrammela trav
ellingfoot.
Thefaint freshflameof the
youngyearflushes.
From leaf to flower,and
flowertofruit.

SWINBURNE

LOUIS DE BoiJGAINYILLL
A French navigator
whose most familiar
contribution to horti-
culture, a tender,

beautifuland popular
vine, bears his name

Asa Gray

Thegreatestof A mcr~
icon botanists,whose
monumental manual
is still the standard
work on the flora
of northern America

John Lindley
A Butterfly bush, a
Cypress, and other va
rieties havebeennamed
for this English editor,
botanist and author

Prince PUckler-Miskau
.4 German traveler and
landscapearchitectofnote
w/toseimportant bookon
landscape architecture
has been translated

Dean Hole
A horticulturistof wide experi
ence and under influence, a
famous rosarian, a delightful
writer,DeanHole's is oneof the
fondest figures in horticulture
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assies
Comparisons cannot be avoided in con

sidering chocolates. All the candy assort
ments shown here are classics—they fall
naturally into the highest class, a group
of noble sweets.
Each packageof Whitman's is planned
and built up, piece by piece, in answer
to a definite demand from candy lovers.

The assortments are as different as the
boxes. Get acquainted with the variety

STEPHEN F. WHITMAN &.

of the Sampler, the romance of Pleasure
Island, the originality of Salmagundi, the
richness of Nuts, Chocolate Covered, the
selected chew-y centers of the Fussy
Package, the wide range of chocolates in
the Standard Package, the choice and ex
clusive contents of the Library Package.
There's a little book with colored
illustrations that helps in selecting can
dies for any occasion. Write for a copy.

SON, Inc., Philadelphia, U. S. A.
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WAXYour Floors
and they'll be beautiful— easy to take care of—will not heel print
— IVorCt be ^slippery

And WAX is
,

by far, the most economical finish for floors— a

1 lb. (85c) can of Johnson's Polishing Wax being sufficient for
300 sq. ft.—one coat. With waxed floors expensive refinishing

is never necessary, for worn places can be easily and quickly
re-waxed as they appear, without going over the entire floor.

JOHNSON'S
Pasfe -Liojjid -Powdered

POLISHING WAX
Johnson's Polishing Wax imparts a beautiful, dry, velvety finish which is im
pervious to water, dust, scratches, heel-marks, finger-prints, etc. It cleans,
polishes, preserves and protects—all in one operation.
Johnson's Liquid Waxh the ideal furniture polish. It covers up sur
face mars and prevents checking. Takes all the drudgery from dusting and
iorms a thin, protecting finish coat. Easy to apply and polish.
Your Linoleum will last longer— look better and clean much easier if

polished occasionally with Johnson's Paste or Liquid Wax. Johnson's Wax is

recommended b
y all the leading manufacturers of linoleum for polishing,

preserving and protecting their product.

The Easy Way
To wax floors and linoleum
use a Johnson Weighted
PolishingBrush.It Spreads
the wax evenly—polishes
the floor easily and is an
ideal floor duster. Price
$3.50—(West of Rockies,
$4.00). Dealers everywhere
are authorized to give a

quart bottleof Johnson's
Kleen Floor FREE with
eachbrushtheyBell.

Building?
If so—you shouldhave our
new Book on Wood Finish
ing and Home Beautifying.
It tells just what materials
to useandhowto applythem.
Includes color charts—gives
coveringcapacities,etc. Our
Individual Advice Depart
mentwill give expertcoun
selon Interiorwoodfinishing
—without costor obligation.

FREE— Book on Home Beautifying!

-7/»*
PROPER
TREATMENT
FORFLOORS
Woodwork
fUtlNITURE

sC lOHSSWt-SON.

Ask for a FREF copynf theJohnsonBookon
HomeBeautifyingat anystoredisplayingthesign
shownat right. If nostorein yourlocalityhas a

JohnsonServiceDepartment—fill outandmailthis
couponandwe will sendyou a copyFreeand
Postpaid.
Dealer'sName
YourName
YourAddress
Ci-v & State

Mail to:
S. C. JOHVSON& ?o\, Dept.H. C. 6

,

RACINF,WIS
"The WoodFinishing Authorities"

SERVICE
TBVRIMDfl

JOHNSON
ARTISTIC

WOOD

JlNlSHf*

Hf 1ft-*;|milH Ml INK »

A Baxter print of the Crystal Palace, New York, which wed
to stand on the Sixth Avenue side of what is now Bryant Park,

behind the Public Library

THE ARDOR FOR BAXTER PRINTS
(Continued from page OS)

Hop Garden, Christmas Time, The
Cornfield, Crossing-the Brook, Flora,
Belle of the Village, So Tired, Come,
pretty Robin, Returning from Prayer,
JVIe Warm Now. The sentimentsof
love and marriage were not neglected,
either—The Reconciliation, and the
larger prints, The Bridesmaid, The
Lovers' Letterbox, and The Day Be
fore Marriage—to wit.

A number of the prints were issued
as book illustrations first or only, and
probably many such a book lies perdu
on shelves in the
United States; re
produced here,
though not in col
ors, is the frontis
piece to "The
New York Crys
tal Palace, Illus
trated description
of the Building,
by George Cars-
tensenand Charles
Gildmeister, Ar
chitects of the
Building", New
York, Riker,
Thome and Co.,
1854. Bolm's edi
tion of "Mallet's
Northern Antiqui
ties", 1 847, con-
tains the print
"Yggdrasill".
Humbolt's "Views
of N a t u r c",

Baxter's titles were truly Victor
ian. This is called "Infantile

Jealousy"

(Bohn's edition of 1S50 and later)
contains the print "Chimborazo" The
Child's Companion, each year from
1845 to 1S5 1 inclusive, contains a

Baxter print; Eliza Cook's "Melaia
and other Poems", 1838, contains
two. "A Narrative of Missionary
Enterprises in the South Se:i Islands''
by the Rev. John Williams (1837 to

1841) contains several Baxters. "The
Pictorial Album and Cabinet of
Paintings", eleven prints, was issued

in 1837 at a guinea— five dollars; it

now sells for
twenty-five times
as much.
The imprint or
emboss of Baxter
as inventor and
patentee, of his
business address,
and of the title,
give a short guide

t o recognition;
but these are ab
sent from many
copies, which ob
tain lower prices
accordingly. Bax
ter prints are clas
sified for value

d o w awards, as
Red Seal mount,
Stamp mount,
Book lettering on
mount, Unlettered
mount, Without
(Cont.on page9d)

"T/ie Lovers' Letter Box" was the
sort o

f print that would set palpi
tating the hearts of Victorian
maids. It now arouses collectors

A print such as this group of
Hollyhocks would prove both
decorative and amusing in the
living room of a country house
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HE very first thing that happened pre
pared me for an exceptional motoring
experience.

I had pressed the starter and detecting
no response from the engine, tried a
second time. There
came a protesting
whir, warningme that
this was unnecessary—

the harmonized en
gine was running.

I made a mental
note to test that silent

motor throughout its

entire range of speed.

The clutch sank beneath my foot;
getting into gear was like slipping a
watch into a pocket; and rounding a cor

ner I received that characteristic reminder
from the wheel to straighten up.

Right at that moment, the V-63 in
fluence came over me. It was a feeling
of elation, a glad consciousness of hav

ing the right car. I knew I was master
of traffic.

In and out we glided, stopping smoothly
but almost instantaneously with those
safe Four-Wheel Brakes, darting on again
at the word "Go" — anxious for the city
limits.

There is a bad stretch of road there,
but the V-63 smoothed it away, riding
the ruts with an ease which seemed to

deny their presence. 1 knew then what

riding comfort means.

All of this time I had been conscious
of that V-Type eight-cylinder engine—
or, to put it more accurately, conscious

that I was unconscious
I of it.

The REVELATION
of a RIDE

AS EXPERIENCED BY A CADILLAC OWNER

And now a fine,
clear road pointed
straight as an arrow to

the skyline challeng
ing a test. The green
farms raced by as the

figures turned up on
the speedometer— 45,

50, 60, 70—1 held it there.

What a thrill that was ! Speed, yes. But
speed indescribably exhilarating, speed
without vibration or effort— comparable
only to a flight through space.

I remember having a curious feeling
that we were idling along when the car
came down to thirty.

Such smoothness and quietness ! Above
all, it is the effortless performance of
this harmonized engine that sets the
New V-63 above and apart.
You may think you know the joy
of it

,

but you do not— unless you, too,
have driven the car.

And if you have, I believe you will
agree with me that V-63 performance
cannot be described or prejudged. It is

the revelation of a ride.

CADILLAC MOTOR CAR COMPANY, DETROIT,
Di-uiiiun of GeneralMotors Corporation

MICHIGAN

CAD I

• \ i y* \\ i

*. Standard o
f the world .*

L L A C
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"The living-roomis madedoublyenticingbythepresenceof the'Duo-Art 'Piano"

The Joy That Comes With Music

Ike

Duo-Art
REPRODUCING PIANO

THE
calming cadences of exquisitely wrought

music— the tone poetry of such as Gabrilo-
witsch— Bauer—Cortot— at the end of the

day's rush.

Music that thrills with the very majesty of its
brilliance and power. Master works performed
by such as Paderewski, Hofmann and Friedman.

Music's tenderest moment — perhaps — the famil
iar melodies and ballads of long ago, recalled for
us by the genius whose every touch is gold.

And dancing music to quicken our pulse— to
tell us of youth and romance and fun.

A home beautified and blest by the wonderful
charm of Music is the home that possesses a
Duo-Art Piano.

STEINWAY, STECK, WHEELOCK,
STROUD, AEOLIAN and famous
WEBER DUO-ART PIANOS

Uprights (foot-impelled) from $605. Uprights

(electric) from $995. Grands from $1850

Convenient Terms

Write for booklet descriptive of the Duo-Art

The Aeolian Company
^Makersof the cAeolian-Vocalion

— the Phonograph Supreme

NEW YORK LONDON PARIS MADRID
SYDNEY MELBOURNE

THE ARDOR FOR BAXTER PRINTS
(Continued from page 9-1)

original mount or margins,and Music;
the last becausetwenty different prints
were used on title-pages of Valses,
Quadrilles, Galops or drawing room
songs, and a searcher should look
through hound volumesand portfolios
of such family music popular seventy
or eighty years ago. Often the im
print, emboss,or other lettering has
been obscured or removed by fram
ing; the trainer's sunk mount should
always be taken off, therefore, to see
what lies beneath. As other methods
of recognition, there is costume,there
is period of subject, and there is tech-
nic of production. As to costume,the
Bride wears the deep lace flounce
below-bare shoulders, the Bridesmaid
carries the small, tight, fringed bou
quetof the period, and in The Lovers'
Letterbox and The Day before Mar
riage the bodice and ample skirts of
the time appear. As to subjects,many
of the prints refer to events of the
Victorian era—Foreign Missions, the
coining of the iron ship, Australian
goldfields, international exhibitions,
the Arctic expeditions, the Crimean
War, the Indian Mutiny; and the
portrait prints, of Queen Victoria,
Prince Albert, Wellington, Peel,
Louis Napoleon, Empress Engenie,
and Jenny Lind, indicate the contem
porary time.
As to technic, a print, seenthrough
a lens, reveals that first an engraved
plate produced a flat impression, in
pale or neutral tint; that then wood
blocks (often as many as 2+), each
cut away in placesso as to color parts
of the print only, were applied; that
each of these conveyed a different
tint or color; that eachwas so exactly
applied (with such accurate "regis
tration", that is) as to prevent any
overlapping or blurring of the effect
produced by any of them; that oil
colors were used (an innovation) ;
that a fine "bloom" was given to the
ultimate surface, perhaps by hot-
rolling; and that then the print was

affixed to a suitably tinted mount. A
few of the prints— those of Nelson,
Napoleon and Peel in particular,—
have beencounterfeited, by the three-
color process, and placed on forged
stamp-mounts; but the wire-work
screenthus usedwill be revealed by a
lens.
Some contemporary London print
ers, such as Le Blond and Kronheim,
took out licencesto useBaxter's patent
process and, when he became bank
rupt, bought his plates and blocks;
but none of them rivaled him in craft
success. "Le Blond" prints are now-
collected, and many of them l>eara
second imprint, that of "L. A.
Elliott and Co., Boston, I". S.", a firm
which perhaps some reader may be
able to trace. In 1909 Robert S. Le
Blond informed a Cincinnati editor
that "Le Blond and Co. was composed
of my father Robert and his brother
Abram. My father came to America
in 1856", and between that date and
his return to England in 1S63 he
opened a printing office; but nothing
seemsto be known of any color print*
which, he produced meanwhile. "Le
Blond Baxters" are prints by Le Blond
and Co. from Baxter's plates and
wood-blocks, and the name "Le
Blond" is now often cut away, fraud
ulently, so that the print may be
sold asa Baxter; usually, however, the
"Le Blond" registration was imperfect,
the block-printings were fewei, and
the colors lessbrilliant or lasting than
in the Baxter prints.
If a collector of Baxters desires to
frame them, no sunk mount should lo
used, or the sunk mount should he
cut away to show where the imprint
and title appear on the original
mount; in keeping with Victorian
practice, the frames might be rococo
gilded plaster, or bird's-eye maple, or
satin-wood. Collectors usually keep
theseprints in portfolios or solander-
boxes, however, avoiding continuous,

exposureof them to light.

HOUSE & GARDEN'S BULLETIN BOARD
(Continued from fage 51)

A LOVING reader (the editor'scounterpart of the physician's
grateful patient) has sent us a copy
of "The Ladies' Wreath and Parlor
Annual". A charming volume this,
with quaint flower pictures and pious
poemsand storiesthat must havemade
the maiden hearts of the 'SO's palpi
tate. But what amused us most was
the fact that the editor's picture was
used for frontispiece, "reproduced
from a recentdaguerreo-type". What
a shock the magazine readers of this
country would have if all the editors
would suddenly blossom forth as
frontispiece!
Which reminds us that with the
July issueHouse & Garden celebrates
two birthdays— its own and its edi
tor's. The magazine next month en

ters on Volume XLVI, indicating

(since there is a new volume even-
six months) that it begins its twenty-
third year. June marks the comple
tion of our tenth year as editor. We
expect to buy ourself two birthday
cakes—and consume both of them.

A PROMINENT New York jewelry firm, that also deals in fine
stationery, has just sent us some sam
ple invitations that read, "Mrs. So-
and-So will be at home informally
Friday afternoons in June in the gat-
den at Rosemont, Blankville, Ct.
Entertaining in a garden! What a
brilliant idea! You could have these
cards engraved and leave space for
the special flowers that are at their
best in certain seasons. We recom
mend these cards to all owners of
beautiful gardens.
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New York Galleries. Inc., Decorators

This inviting room illustrates bow admirably an interior of architectural distinction may be enhanced by well-chosen appointments

hrc? (ttaomrtttiaktttg 3a a $mt Art

«
THE rc-awalcening

of the artistic
spirit duriag the last two decades

has developed a notable improve
ment in the architecture of American
country houses and a growing
demand for its complement —better
furniture.

Qf Like architecture, the art of^ cabinetmaking finds its best
expression today in the faithful
reproduction or sincere adaptation
of those masterly works which have
survived the centuries because their
design embodied the principles of
true art.

(¥ To perpetuate these traditions,^ this establishment maintains at
historic Fort Lee, atop the Palisades,

a community of skilled cabinet
makers. These artisans, imbued with
the same ambition that inspired the
craftsmen of yore to strive for
perfection rather than "production",
have succeeded in restoring to
cabinetmaking its former glory as
one of the Fine Arts.

Their beautifully wrought
furniture, ranging from pieces of

engaging simplicity and moderate
cost to objects of elaborate character,
is on view at these Galleries, where
you are welcome to stroll about at
your leisure. In planning the
furnishment of either a single room
or an entire house, the aid of
experienced decorators is always at
your command.

INCORPORATED

417-421 MADISON AVENUE
Forty- eighth and Forty- ninth Streets

r decorationJuprobucttotts

3^
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BERKEY & GAY
FURNITURE

BERKEY
fcf>GAY Furniture per

forms its supreme mission as it

joins Beauty to Usefulness. In the art'
istryof its designs, reflecting ever anew
the genius of the ages, it must fulfill the

purpose for which it was fashioned.
Structurally sound, of enduring worth,
it grows more lovely, growing old. To
your home it will bring the richness
that Art alone can give.

This Shop Mark
is insetin everyBcrkey8cGayproduction.It isthecus
tomer'sprotectionwhenbuyingandhisprideeverafter

Bcrkey& Cay BedroomandDining Room
Suites are availableat prices ranging from

£350 to $5,000

BERKEY 6? GAY FURNITURE COMPANY
GRAND RAPIDS

NewYorkWholesaleShowroom:115West40thStreet
{Admittancebj Utterfromyourmerchantor decorator)

K v. a3j*£^ U.

SOME ASPECTS ^ELECTRIC COOKERY
(Continued from pa\{e82)

(a) It is ship-shapebecauseof the
cleanliness of it

,

and, when a thing
boils over it puts out no flame, but
burns itself off.

( b
) It is a clean fuel.

(c) It is non-odorous.
id) It is reliable and convenient.
Electricity is not dangerous or a

nuisance.

{a) Suppose a fuse doesmelt! All
that you do is to screwon another new
fuse.

(b) It is well to have the fuse rack

in front of the stove (or at the side),
so that you can easily see which fuse
needsreplacing.
(c) It is true, you can't attach the
range to the ordinary electric socket.
But once the installation and extra
wiring are made you need worry no
longer. It takesfrom 2500 to 10,000
watts to run a range, and hardly ever
more than 500 watts is expected on
your electric light current.

(J) Don't go away and leave your
electricity turned on, for it will, of
course, burn out the heating element
and causetrouble and expense.
(e) New heating units are always
easily replaced.
The oven does not retain odors.

(a) If you air the oven after
highly flavored food has been
cooked therein, there will never be
souvenirs!
There are two ways of cooking by
electricity. In one case,you place the
cooking vessel on top of the heated
wire coil and get the benefit of direct
heat. In the other case, the vessel is

placed on a metal plate which is itself
over the heating unit.

In the first instance, care must be
taken not to jab the unit when heated,
lest you break the wires. However
should this remoteaccident happen, it

is very simple either to restring the
units with new wire yourself, or earn'
the unit to the nearestelectrical shop
for restringing.
Another type of electric cooker is

the fireless stove, automatically cook
ing, with a timing device, so that you
can go to a Mah Jong party and
know that the electricity will turn it

self off, and when you return the din
ner will be beautifully prepared on
retained heat. These cookers have, in

a few instances, reached an almost
miraculous pitch of perfection. In
someof theseyou needno extra wir
ing, so you can cook on the top if

you want to cook rapidly—fry an
egg, warm over somepotatoes,etc.—

or cook inside the cooker if you
want to leave it to its own modern
devices.
There is

,

too, on the regular elec
tric range a device b

y

which oven
sweating is overcome, a type of ven
tilating rod, used to allow steam due
to condensationetc., to escape.
Many of the ranges with the low
temperature cooking units afford a

saving in electricity, which, in con
nection with their speedy cookery,
amassesquite a saving in time and
money.
So you can cook free from pain
with electricity, all things being con
sidered, if you will take electro*^- as
the benign force it is and not a

strangealien intruder, which is magic
and not practical.

COTTON FABRICS FOR THE HOUSE
(Continued from page 62)

beautiful colors, plain, changeable,
jaspe or strii. Decorators use largely
for over-draperies and bedspreads.
Extensive hotel use. Cotton Taffeta
also namesan inexpensiveheavy rib
bed weave with small overshot—
brocade-like designs in spots or
stripes; for cushions or hangings.
Twill. Simple diagonal weavelike
serge; fine twill for Batik, heavy for
crewel embroidery.
Turkey red. Dull finished plain
muslin weave, dyed an intensescarlet ;

for pipings and edgings. Formerly im
ported from the Orient and classed
with Persian rugs and other importa
tions as "Turkish."
The heavy weight fabrics are:
Canvas, Awning, Duck. Stoutclose
weaves; called duck because it sheds
water; for porch use.
Denim. Heavy twill of coarseyarns;

plain, striped, small figures.
Drilling, Drill. Stout twill
weave; light weight called Jean,
Middy Twill; yellowish tan called
Khaki.
Shikii. Copyright silk trade name,
now generally used for heavy corded
fabrics with uneven wads or nubs in

the filling or weft; plain, jaspe,
striped; over 100 sunfast colors in

cluding Spanish stripes.
Ticking. Coarse satin or twill

weave, plain, striped, figured; for
porches.
Blankets and Table felts are made
of cotton. Plain cotton weaves are
also glazed or coated for window
shades, oil cloth ami imitation
leather.
The general American idea of a
curtain to hang behind the glass or
over a window shade is a white cur
tain : lace or net downstairs and dot
tedswiss,marquisetteor voile upstairs.
This idea is being replaced in the
North by more individual treatment
of whole housesand rooms; but the
sunny South, except on its winter
playgrounds along the water line,
still hangs its windows almost wholly
with cottons and white cottons at
that. In summer,down comethe white
curtains all over our land; blind-
that have hibernated come into use
in the South, and the North takes t<>
colored cotton over-draperies anil
slip covers. Mercerizing cotton, which
gives it a lustrous finish and smooth
color in dyeing, has brought exquisite
cotton fabrics into our shops, hard to
distinguish from silk and often sun-
fast, so that white is no longer the
only safe curtain to hang. Beautiful
colored cottons now bid fair to out
last the fine old bits we treasure in

our great-great-grandmothers' quilts.
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ONLY PACKARD CAN BUILD PACKARD

SIMPLICITY
One cylinder block

One carburetor intake header

One exhaust manifold

One exhaust pipe and muffler

One water pump

One front end chain

One piece crankshaft

Two hose connections

Lighter weight

No cross fire

Vibration freedom

Low upkeep cost

ACCESSIBLE
Camshaft Starter

Values Distributor

Front end chain Carburetor

Generator Oil pump strainer

ASK
THE MAN
WHO OWNS
ONE

PACKARD EIGHT
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FINE TABLE LINENS

for Summer Hospitality

EVERY
hostess knows that to complete the

charming summer setting she must have fine

Table Linens of summery daintiness and softness.
For this reason she prefers McGibbon Quality—
famous for over half a century.
Abundant is the McGibbon selection— Imported
and Domestic Luncheon Sets exquisitely em
broidered, beautifully lace-trimmed, artfully col'
ored. Neatly patterned Breakfast Sets whose
colorfulness is fascinating!
Whether their beauty lies in their handsome de-
signs or in the tasteful simplicity which ac
centuates the fine texture of the material these
Table Linens conform to the McGibbon standard

of excellence—and
>i

,/

X V/

are

modestly priced according
to McGibbon custom.

The hand-drawn Luncheon Set
illustrated is made of Ecru Italian
Linen—a very special value at
512.25. This charming set in
cludes Six 6 inch doilies, Six 10
inch doilies, one 24 inch center
piece

For descriptions of our Fine Household Linens write for
Illustrated booklet No. 62

<3 West 37thStrect^Neu) York

NATIVE PLANTS FOR GARDENS
(Continued from page 87)

HOUSEHOLD
LINEN

NEAR FIFTH AVENUE

INTERIOR
DECORATION

LACES
CURTAINS

as flower garden subjects,though use
ful and ornamental in other and more
appropriate situations. (I refer to
such rank growers and spreaders as
Boltonia, the Sunflowers, most of the
Rudbeckias, Monarda and Physoste-
gia, and to those that are suited only
for the rock garden or the wild gar
den, or for corners and beds that are
in deep shade.) So, of the fifty-six
native speciesusually listed, the fol
lowing nineteenare all that arc really
worth considering here.
The garden Phloxes are not in
cluded in this list becausethey are hy-

pink, from May to August. Rare
and dainty.
*Dodecatheon meadia (Shooting
Star). Height 8-20 inches. Flowers
pink, in May and June. Plant in
massesin moist situation.
*Gentiana andrewsi (Closed Gen

tian). Height 1-2 feet. Flowers vio
let-blue, from August to October.
Prefers moist situation.
*Iris species— /. crislala (Crested
Iris). Height 4-9 inches. Flowers vi
olet with gold crest, in April and
May. /. hexagona (Dixie Iris).
Height 1-2 J/

2 feet. Flowers blue-

Botanical Namt CommonName Original Habitat

Aouilrgia species Columbine Rocky Mountains
Asclepiastuberosa Buttertlywced Country-wide
"Aster species Hardy Aster Country-wide
Callirhoe involucrata Poppy Mallow West of the Mississippi
ConvaHariamajalis Lily-of-the-Valley Blue Ridge Mountains
Coreopusgrandiflora Coreopsis Middle West and South
*Eupatoriumurticaejolium Snow Thoroughwort EasternStates
Eupatoriumcoelestinum Mist Flower Middle West
Gaillardia aristata Gaillardia Middle West and South
"llelenium species Sneczeuced Country-wide
lleuchera sanguinea Coral Bells Arizona
Lobelia cardinalis Cardinal Flower EasternStates
Lilium canadense CanadaLily EasternStates
Lilium superbum TurkscapLily EasternStates
*Lupinus species Lupine Country-wide
"Oenotheraspecies Sundrops Country-wide
*Phlox divaricata Blue Phlo* East of the Mississippi
Pentstemonspecies Pentstemon Country-wide
Salvia azttrea Hardy Sage West of the Mississippi

brids of foreign origin, the result of
crossing Phlox paniculata and P. met
adata, both rather unattractive na
tives. Many of our wild Asters, how
ever, are equal in habit and color
value to the named varieties produced
by European hybridizers and they im
prove wonderfully under ordinary
garden cultivation. The Lily-of-the-
Valley is indigenous to Europe and
Asia as well as this country; in fact
all our suppliesare imported.
There are several collectors and
dealers in different parts of the coun
try who specialize in native wild
flowers. From thosewho are located

in the East may be obtained the fol
lowing kinds whose natural habitat is

in the Statesthis sideof the Mississippi
river and which are not, as a rule,
obtainableelsewhere,unlesspersonally
collected.
*Anemone canadensis (Meadow
Anemone). Height 1-2 feet. Flow
ers white, from May to August. Pre
fers moist situation.
Aquilegia canadensis (American
Columbine). Height 1-2feet. Flowers
red and yellow, from April to June.

*Aster species— A . ericoides (Heath
Aster). Height 1-3 feet. Flowers
white, from Septemberto November.
Prefers dry, sandy soil. A beautiful
plant in cultivation. A. linariif olius
(Bristled Aster). Height 1-2 feet.
Flowers lavender, in September and
October. Sandy soil. A. novibelgi
(New York Aster). Height 1-3 feet.
Flowers lilac-blue, from late July to
October. Prefers moist situation.
*Baptisia tinctoria (Wild Indigo) .
Height I J/j-2 feet. Flowers yellow,
from June to August.
Dicmtra eximia (Fringed Bleeding

Heart). Height 1-2 feet. Flowers

purple, in May and June. /. versi
color (Blue Flag Iris). Height 1 Vi-
2Y2 feet. Flowers violet-blue, tinted
yellow, from May to July. Prefers
moist situation. If collected, select
for color and size of blossom. Im
proves greatly in the border.
*Liatris spicata (Spike Gay Fea

ther). Height 2-3 feet. Flowers
rosy-purple, in August and September.
Grown in English gardenssince 1759.
Lilium species— L. gravi (Gray's
Lily) . Height 2-3 feet. Flowers orange-
scarlet, in July and August. L. f/til-
adelphicum (Orange Cup Lily).
Height 1-3 feet. Flowers orange-
scarlet, in midsummer. Prefers sandy
soil in partial shade.
*Lobelia syphilitica (Large Blue

Lobelia). Height 1-3 feet. Flowers
light violet-blue, from July to Sep
tember. Prefers moist situation.
*Mertensia virginica (Virginia
Bluebells). Height 1-2 feet. Flow
ers pink in the bud, opening bright
blue, from March to May. Foliage
disappearsafter seed ripens. Prefers
moist soil. Grown in English gardens
since 1699.
*Mitc/iella repens (Partridge Ber
ry). Creeping, forming densemats.
Flowers pinkish, fragrant, in May
and June. Bright red berries later.
One of the finest ground covers, in

either sun or shade.
Polvgonatum commutatum (Great
Solomon Seal). Height 2-+ feet.
Flowers pale green bells, in May and

June. Prefers moist soil. Very grace
ful and decorative.
Smilacina racemosa(False Solomon
Seal). Height 2-4 feet. Flowers
white, in beautiful terminal plumes, in

May. The writer has suggestedthe

(Continued on page 102)
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Sterling Silver endowed with slender grace by skillful work

men seems to say all the things we feel about the native beauty of

precious metals, and the warmer beauty of human handicraft at its

best moments. This fullness of artistic expression, with all the domestic

associations of fine silverware, suit it admirably to be the bride's gift.

BLACIC
STARR.
AND

FROST
JCWCLCRS

FIFTH AVENUE
CORNER FORTY-EIGHTH STREET

NEW YORK

114ihYEAR
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THE WORLD-WIDE RECOGNITION OF THIS NAME AND THIS
MARK PROVES THAT APPRECIATION OF QUALITY IS UNIVERSAL

All preparations for the honey
moon have been completed —her
trousseau is carefully arranged in

a Hartmann Wardrobe Trunk.
Brides for half a century have
chosen the Hartmann for its
distinctive beauty and perfect

garment carrying convenience.

Look for the new Hartmann

where better luggage is sold.

HARTMANN TRUNK COMPANY
^f^acine,Wisconsin

M.LancmuirManufacturingCo.,Ltd.. Toronto
LicensedCanadianManufacturers
\ \\.BrooksACo.,Birmingham.England
Distributorsfor GreatBritain

BE SUKETHE HARTMANNRED X. IS ONTHE TRUNK YOUBUY <~

roooooooocoooeooocooooocooococcoccc<>oc«x^Dc<>coocc^oocc

NATIVE PLANTS FOR GARDEN
{Continued from page 100)

nameSolomon's Plume for this hand
someplant insteadof the misnomer it
now bears.
*Veronica virginka (Culvers-phy
sic). Height 2-5 feet. Flowers
white, in terminal spires,from July to
September.
Viola species— V. blauda* (Sweet
White Violet). Height 3-5 inches.
Flowers white, fragrant, in April and
May. V. conspersa* (Dog Violet).
Height 2-5 inches. Flowers light
purple, from April to June. V. cana
densis (Canada Violet). Height 6-12
inches. Flowers white, tinted purple
outside, fragrant, from May to No
vember. V. papilionacea* (Butterfly
Violet). Height 4-7 inches. Flowers
purple-blue, large, from April to

June. The commonestblue violet. V.
pubesceiis* (Downy Yellow Violet).
Height 6-15 inches. Flowers bright
yellow, in April and May.

For Collection Only

Here are fourteen of my personal
favorites among the scores of neg
lected Eastern wild flowers that even
the collectors and dealers in native
plants ignore. So they must, perforce,
lie brought in from thewild, or grown
from seed, gathered when ripe.
A p o c y n u m androsaemifolium
(Spreading Dogbane). Height 1-3
feet. Flowers pink, in clusters,shaped
like those of the Lily-of-the-Valley
and deliciously fragrant. Grown in
English gardenssince 1688.
Aster spectabilis (Seaside Aster).
Height 1-2 feet. Flowers large, deep

1
)1

ue-violet, from August to October.
Prefers sandy soil.
Chrysopsismariana (Golden Aster).
Height 1-2 feet. Flowers golden yel
low, showy, in August and September.
Makes a stunning combination with
Aster spectabilis.
Corydalis glatica (Pale Corydalis).
Height 4-18 inches. Flowers rose-
pink with yellow tips, from May to
August. Foliage deeply cut. An ex
quisite cover plant. Biennial, but self
seedsfreely.
Desmodium canadense. (Tick-
clover). Height 1^4-4feet. Flowers
pea-shaped,pink, in showy terminal
clusters, from July to September.
Neat foliage.
Galium boreale (Northern Bed-
straw). Height l}4-2 feet. Clouds
of tiny bright white flowers in dense
clusters,all summer. Handsomer than
Gypsophila and just as useful.
Iris prismatica (Cubeseed Iris) .
Height 1-2 feet. Flowers violet-blue,

in May and June. Prefers moist situa
tion. A slender, graceful sort.
Lysimachia terresIris (Swamp
Candles). Height 8-20 inches. Flow
ers yellow dotted red, in spire-like
clusters,from June to August. Prefers
moist,sandy location. Grown in Eng
lish gardenssince 170 3

.

Mimulus ringens ( Monkeyflower).
Height 1-3 feet. Flowers blue to pur
ple, from June to September. Prefers
moist situation. Grown in English
gardens since 1715.

R h e x i a v i r g i it i c a (Meadow

Beauty). Height 10-18 inches. Flow
ers rosy purple, in July and August.
Prefers moist, sandy soil. Grown in

English gardenssince 1759.
Rudbeckia hirta (Black-eyeil-
susan). Height 1-2 feet. Flowers
deep golden yellow, from June to
August. Select for color and sizeof
flower. Grown in English gardens
since 1700.
Sabalia dodecandra (Rose Gen
tian). Height of flowering stems1-2
feet. Flowers crimson-pink, in July
and August. Prefers moist, sandysoil.
We haveno more beautiful wild flow
er than this.
Senecioaureus ( GoldenGroundsel ) .
Height 1-2^4 feet. Flowers gold
yellow, orange centers, from May to
July, exceptionally brilliant. Prefers
moist location.
Silent stellata (Starry Campion).
Height 2-3 feet. Flowers white, star
shaped and fringed, from June to
August. A daintily beautiful wilding.

From Mountains and Prairies

I am indebted to D. M. Andrews,
of Boulder, Colorado, for suggesting
the following wild flowers of the
Western mountains and plains as
lovely and tractable kinds for the
hardy border. There's only a dozen,
but that will do very nicely as a

starter. I have grown several of them
and found them wonderfully beauti
ful, especially the Pentstemons.
Anemone patens (Spreading Ane
mone). Height 8-10 inches. Flowers
bluish purple, in April.
Delphinium nelsoni (Nelson Lark
spur). Height 8-10 inches. Flowers
deepblue, from May to August.
Iris missouriensis(Rocky Mountain
Iris;. Height 1-2 feet. Flowers
bright blue, or pure white, in May.
heuc ocrinum montanum (Star
Lily). Height 3-4 inches. Flowers
pure white, in April. Fragrant.
Liatris ligulistylis (Rocky Mountain
Gay Feather). Height 12 inches.
Flowers rosy purple, in August and
September.
Malvastrum coccineum (Scarlet
False Mallow). Height 4-8 inches.
Flowers deep scarlet, in late summer.
Pentilemon alpinus (Mountain
Pcntstemon). Height 12 inches.
Flowers deep blue, from May to
August. (Mr. Carl Purdy offers a
superb Pentstcmon hybrid under the
name"Blue Bedder." Seeillustration.)
Phlox mulli flora (Alpine Phlox).
Height 3-4 inches,creeping. Flowers
large, lavender to rose, fragrant, in

summer.
Synthyris plantaginea (Kittentails).
Height 10 inches. Flowers light blue,

in spikes,all summer.
Totxmsendia exscapa (Easter
Daisy). Forms downy rosettes of
narrow leaves with large daisy-like,
rose-whiteblossoms,in April and May.
Valeriana acutiloba (Mountain Val
erian). Height 10 inches. Flowers
white or pink, fragrant, in spring.
Viola pedatifida (Larkspur Violet).
Height 4 inches. Flowers violet-blue
on long steins, in April and May.
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ELIZABETH: "AND I THOUGHT THEY WERE THE MOST HAPPILY
MARRIED COUPLE IN THE WORLD!"

ANDREW: "WELL, THERE ARE THINGS THAT EVEN WIVES AND
HUSBANDS DON'T DISCUSS."

[ Listerineusedasa mouthwashquicklyovercomeshalitosis(unpleasantbreath) jj
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Chinaopenwortb̂asketsof
varioussizesand shapes
filledwithChinaflourrsin
naturalcolors

An exampleofCzecho'Slo-
val^xanCrystalandGrccix
glasswuhrichlyengraved
wildroses;ofsuperiorworl^-

marsh\p

\lJHen Canal Street0

ya$ %e
^ifth Qvenue
Gnd (Lndvenj Jaefeson
c\L'a9 President3

Back in the year 1837
—

In those delightful, quaint old
days of Hoop-Skirt and SnufF Box
—when the Beaux and Belles
kept their trysts at Bowling
Green and Gramercy Park was
a Suburb —there came a certain
Ship wich a wondrous cargo—

A cargothatmarkedthe very first time
thatAmericawasto seethefinechinaof
England. And it was Davis Collamore
who introducedit.

DavisCollamore& Co. hascontinuedto
give to America the most superbex
amplesof the finestMinton, Copeland,
Royal Worcester and Royal Doulton.
Great, glitteringGalleriesof China and
Crystal,Gift goods,andAntiques. From
England,Franceand the Orient. The
choicesttheworld hasto offer.

Davis Collamore6? Co. catersalike to
the Home luxuriousand to the Home
modest. One may purchasea Dinner
Setof 200piecesfor $2,500or a Dinner
Set of a pleasingdesignfor as little as
$39.00. An unapproachablevariety of
designsand patterns. All exclusiveand
allofaqualitybeyondcompare.Not high
prices—but high quality at low prices.
You paynopremiumfor theDavisColla
more elegance. Your satisfactionand
prideof possessionareeverlasting.

ReproductionofanifithCenturyChinaandBronzeclock,
after (fir arltstPilmcnrEighl-ddymovementu-Jth
strike.Height15\i inches;
widthvli inches;depthj 8̂

inches

Special Presentation of Appropriate
Gifts for Weddings, Graduationsand
Anniversaries.
TableChinaandCrystalfor theCountry
House.
Entire Fourth Gallery devotedto An
tiqueChina andNovelties.

"Mont Than A 9tor,e.— An Exposition"

*2iPth Avenue at 48- St?NEV YORK
h

33=
■ .-;

~U~LnjTJTJTJTJTJTJTJXTirTJTjaJTJTJ^^
"A NATIONAL INSTITUTION"

The gateway in
theclippedhedge
at the top of
thesestairs is an
unusual feature
of an old Eng
lish garden

This hexagonal
garden house ,
built in the 18th
Century, isafea
ture in a garden
at Bradford-on-
Avon, England

SOME INTERESTING DETAILS

FOR THE GARDENER'S

SCRAP BOOK

Artists of the Renaissanceknew the decorative value of mar

shalled trees with stems austerely bare and spreading crowns.

This alley of interwoven Cherry trees is in a garden at Wil-
tersham, England
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Six-Cylinder Five-Passenger Sedan

WOMEN
recognize that the Buick Five-Passenger

six -cylinder Sedan offers more than beauty, luxury
and extraordinary comfort. It combines these qualities
with such unusual skill that this Sedan possesses all
of the distinctive originality of a custom-built car.
They recognize that not only do the 70 H. P. Buick
valve-in-head engine and the Buick four-wheel
brakes provide power to travel everywhere and to
stop as quickly as any need may require—but that
this Buick dependability will continue undiminished
throughout many thousands of miles of driving.

Believing that your new 1924 models
would be as satisfactory as the 1921
model Buick Roadster we used for two
years, we decided to try the big 7-pas-
senger Sedan and we are glad to say
that our new car has been very satis
factory in every respect. The 4-wheel
brakes have given perfect satisfaction.
The new motor gives the car sufficient
power to enable one to take all hills
with ease and the comfort of riding on
all kinds of roads has been greatly
increased in this new closed model.

Very truly yours,
H. B. Harris

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT, BUICK WILL BUILD THEM

BUICK MOTOR COMPANY, Flint, Michigan
Division of General Motors Corporation

PioneerBuildersof Valve-in-HeadMotorCars Branchesin All PrincipalCities- DealersEverywhere

CanadianFactorial: McLAUGHLIN-BUICK, Oshawa,Ont.
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Neu>York
Boston
Chicago
Philadelphia

San Francisco

H
BEACH WEAR
OW conspicuous one's bathing suit is

,

yet
often how little thought is given to it.

Jaeger bathing suits, aside from being guaran
teed 100% pure wool and fast color, are closely
knitted of fine, soft yarn, tailored so that the
neck and armholes fit properly. Each seam will
withstand the stress and strain of active wear
and preserve their shape.

Quality Suits Moderately Priced
Women's Elastic Knit Suits, as illustrated, in
red, powder blue, navy and black #6.50

Women's Plain Knit Suits, with white web belt,
in navy and black . #5.50

The man's suit (illustrated) has a striped shirt.
White and royal blue, white and Columbia
blue or red and black, #3.00. The trunks
of fine quality white flannel are #5.00 or in
navy blue flannel, #4.25. Plain white bathing
shirts may be had in two very good qualities
at #2.25 and #3.50.

The Flannel Jumper (right) is carefully tailored
of very fine twill flannel in beige, azure,
nickel, artichoke, brick dust, navy and black,
#10.50.The matching skirt featuresthe panel
back and front, with hip pleating. #16.00.

ORDERS BY MAIL
will have our careful attention,
flannel, illustrated booklet or
Pamphlet mailed on request.

Samples of
Bathing Suit

Afeu'Tor(( Chicago
306 Fifth Ave.— 58 Nassau St. 222 No. Michigan Ave.

Boston
402 Boylston St.

Philadelphia
1701 Chestnut St.

Sun Francisco
218 Post St.

// is often desirable lo mark the crossing of the main paths
in a garden b

y a sundial or bird bath. An old Italian

fountain is used here

FOR THE
GARDENER'S

SCRAP BOOK
A niche in the garden

wall on the McLean
estateat Southampton,
L. /., holds a faun and
below it the fountain
and basin

Jaeger — Specialists in oApparel o
f Fine Wool

This long pergola is an excellent
example of a simple design, or
dinarily squared timber serving for
posts and lighter pieces above

The Rose garden of an old English place, showing the
wide ragged paths that give value and dignity to the

simple design o
f the broad Rose beds
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Blount Vernon <^4damStyle

William and friary Style Sterling92511000Fine

G&!)Jwrb ShjodouiL) l££igtfwv
RUDDY

glow of waning sun, gentle sway of
curtains, slender gleams of soft light playing

over dark panelled walls; a narrow strip of silvery
whiteness, the dinner table stands, set for the eve

ning meal.

A multitude of our most precious memories cluster
about just such little vignettes. Our whole past is
intertwined with our possessions.

Wherever are people of refinement; wherever are

people of vision; there will always be found the gen
uine and the lasting.

Treasure Solid Silver is cherished increasingly
through generations. Its purity of design and grace
of line are ever a joy to people who enrich life with
beautiful things.

Treasure Solid Silver will remain a perpetual sym
bol of that noble need in you to express yourself
generously in beauty that endures.

ROGERS, LUNT & BOWLEN CO.
12NORWOODSTREET

Silversmiths "»^ £ra?/OT of Distinctive Tableware
GREENFIELD ^ MASSACHUSETTS

On the right is shownthe William
and^MaryStyleWater'Pitcher($85.)
Qoblet($20.) and Tray ($65.) ^A
completelineof hollow-wareis avail
able in this popular William and
Mary pattern: Tea Set. CoffeeSet,
CandleSticks,Fruit 'Bowls, 'Bread
Tray, Sandwich'Plate,etc.

^Mostgoodjewelerscarry Treasure
Solid Stiver,but shouldyouhavethe
leastdifficultyin finding exactlywhat
youdesire,pleasewriteus. If youare
interestedin receivingcatalogueofany
of thepatternsillustratedabovethey
will begladly sentat your request.

X&easnte'' %tAib filter
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^Sables JZdd 3\iuch
to a SKome's Gharm

(7YEAUTIFUL tables will help you
CAD make your home more attractive.
The distinguished library table

above, with its handsome pedestals and
mahogany surfaces, will bring fresh
charm to the living room.

A dainty tilt top table changes a
bothersome corner into a point of in
terest. A small gateleg by the window
has decorative value. A graceful console
and mirror relieves an unattractive wall
space.

Imperial Tables present beautiful
period designs of old world furniture
masters in fine, enduring woods by
skilled Grand Rapids craftsmen. At
leading furniture stores in your city you
will find broad collections of Imperial
Tables, from the little book or end table
priced at a few dollars, to great living room
tables, richly carved. On each appears
the famous shield trademark pictured
above, a promise of good workmanship
from the world's largest table factory.

Variousideasforhomeenrichmentaregivenin our
handsomefreebooklet,"Heirloomsof Tomorrow".
WriteDept.E for copy,andgivenameofyourstore.

Imperial Furniture Company
"World's Largest Table Factory"

GRAND RAPIDS . MICHIGAN

A wrought iron
decorative
Kantack, Heath Sf
Warman

These two designsfor sconcesin wrought iron are suitable
for halhvay and thing room use. Courtesy of Arthur

Todhunter

CRAFTSMANSHIP and ARCHITECTURE
(Continued from page 81)

be to embark on a treatise. True,
too, of RenaissanceSpanish ironwork,
though one detail of this affords a
special clue to its very noticeabledif
ference from the Italian work. A
great many of the metal workers of
old Spain were Moors, so that the
iron they wrought took the imperish
able imprint of the strange artistry
and imagination of that race which so

profoundly influenced and stamped
the whole art and architecture of the
country. In Spain of the Renaissance
iron was wrought with
peculiar sympathy, and
with a technique by no
meansto be confused with
that of Italy. To the
Spanish artificer iron was

such an intimate material

that he was able to intro

duce it with both grace
and logic even in furni
ture, when hecontrived the

characteristic S-shaped
wrought iron underbrac-

ing of tables. And much

of the character of iron

work, both Spanish and

French, came later to

New Orleans.
In this country the early

forges of the Colonists

produced a distinctly na

tive type of ironwork
which admirably expressed
the fine sense of design

and proportion of the

period, in terms of an in

terestingly direct anil

simple technique. With

the Classic Revival came

cast iron, and for a brief

time its design was pure
and finely in keeping with

Wrought iron
lock and latch

from W . Irving
Forge, Inc.

the architectural style and feeling of

the period. Cast iron became, of

course, debasedalong with the whole

of architecture in the seventies and

eighties, and did much, by its heavy,
ill-designed ugliness, to prejudice any

kind of iron work as an architectural
accessory.
Recent years, however, have seena

lively and richly productive revival
of real wrought iron. Mediaeval,

Italian and Spanish in its lineage, and

this revival has added to architecture
a distinct and interesting
element of craftsmanship
which hasbeena real con
tribution to the more care
fully studied architecture
of our own day. It is ob
vious that adaptations of
the Italian villa, as well
as the Italian town house,
and the more recently
popular Spanish types of
housewould enlist the aid
of incidental ironwork to

expresstheir origins. But
wrought iron has also been
very effectively usedto add
an interesting note of
craftsmanship to non-sty
listic housesdesignedmore
or less in the English cot
tage manner, with em
phasis on the textures and
natures of building ma
terials. For this kind of
house fixtures of wrought
iron are excellently in
character. They seem to

carry out not only their
self-evident architectural
purposes,but to expressthe
very spirit of the house.

(Continued on page 110)
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A Georgian Ve l v e t
well adapted to the Spanish Interior

<f^&^
EENEWED

interest in decorations of the Spanish
>- style calls for fabrics of unusual beauty. The
"grand manner" marked every phase of the Spanish
Renaissance and suggested the tooled leathers, and
the cloths of gold, which are associated with it.
Particularly fine were the velvet and brocade wall
hangings, flaming in color and sumptuous in effect
because they had to supply warmth and richness
to halls which were both princely and cold.

The modern decorative idea is to keep the dig
nity and beauty of the Spanish manner but to make
it livable as well. The velvet illustrated is of
Georgian inspiration. The classic dignity of the
design and the subdued richness of its coloring
correspond perfectly to the Spanish style.

This type of design — a lattice-like pattern with
formal vases, birds and garlands—was also greatly
favored for English houses in the eighteenth cen

tury. Both in its lovely tones and the silken depth
of its pile, this modern velvet reproduces the beauty
of its classic originals. This fabric, as well as a plain
velvet that matches it in the light and shade effect
of its ground, may be seen by arrangement with
your own upholsterer or decorator. He will also
gladly attend to the purchase for you.

F. Schumacher & Co., Importers, Manufacturers
and Distributors to the Trade only, of Decorative
Drapery and Upholstery Fabrics, 60 West 40th
Street, New York City. Offices also in Boston and
Chicago and Philadelphia.

V-SCHUMAGHSR, & GO.

o o.v <V a a
*9
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never before dreamed ofin an oil stove

Old ideas of oil stove cooking are completely
revolutionized by this modern range. Even city
women, using gas, get no faster cooking — no
cleaner heat.

And new conveniences, too, are available in this
remarkable year-'round oil range. A big oven, a
roomy porcelain-enameled cooking top — correct
in height. Extra shelf space — saving steps. Re
movable burner tray — porcelain-enameled for easy
cleaning.

Good-to-Iook-at as it is ftne-to-cook-on. Ask your
dealer for a demonstration today.

At your dealers you will find stylesand sizes,rang
ing from $7-00 to $145.00, to suit everyrequirement
—eachonetheutmostincookingsatisfactionat itsprice.

The Cleveland Metal Products Co.
7ISOPlaitAvenue Cleveland,Ohio
Alio mafceriof ikewellknownPURITAN shortchimneyoilstove.

New Cook Book— Sent!
tencentsfor the1924 New

PerfectionCootBootforty-
four pagesofrecipes,menus

for all occasionsandinvalu
able cookerysuggestions.

uperfix Burners
The roonvr,built-inovenis
equippedwithloadstones—
heat-retaining—safesfuel—
bakesperfectly.
Eachrangeis equippedwith
one"BigQiant"BurnerforMuperheator quickcooking
inlargequantities.Asfasta»thegiantgas burner.The
othersare"LittleCjiants"—
as hot at standard gat
burners.

NEW
PERFECTION
Oil Cook Stoves andRanges

CRAFT and ARCHITECTURE
(Continued from page 108)

Railings for balconies and terraces
are essentially architectural in their
purpose and design, and are, from
their nature, especially suitable for
production in wrought iron. Grilles
for windows, too, are traditionally an
ironworker's opportunity, and here
the Renaissance work of Italy and
Spain furnishes the models for the
American artificer of today who, for
the mostpart, has done them no great
injustice in his adaptations.
A conspicuouslypicturesquewrought
iron detail which has recently come
into favor is the weather vane, cut
out in fanciful shapes to picturize
the nameor nature of the houseabove
which it veers in the wind. Similar to
theseare the iron decorationsmade to
be affixed to the exterior walls or
chimneysof stuccoedhouses. The de
vice may be a ship or a monogram or
a figure, wrought of iron, and adding
tc the housea special note of decora
tive interest.
Wrought iron, again, may find a
combined decorative and structural
use in the fashioning of brackets to
support balconiesof flower boxes.Be
side a door may hang a quaint
wrought iron lantern, and the door
itself may be fitted with hinges, studs
and latch of wrought iron, all add
ing interestto the whole fabric of the
house through inherent qualities of
special design and hand-craftsman
ship.
Inside the house wrought iron can
be made to play varied and effective
parts. Lanterns, of course, and stair-
rails and lighting fixtures, both
sconcesand hanging lights, have been
made in wrought iron, and with more
real expression of design as related
to material than is to be seen in most
other applied arts. A detail of dis
tinct interest seen in a few recent
interiors is the use of railings or
screensof wrought iron, with gates.
If the practical usefulness of this
interior useof ironwork may seemto
many to be problematical, its decora
tive effect is undeniable, and its char
acter as the work of the craftsman's
hand makes it an architectural acces

sory of unusually definite interest.
In the utilization of wrought iron
work, as in the use of any other
material in any of the arts or crafts
allied to architecture, it is very im
portant to cultivate a feeling for the
form, function and technique of the
material.
The "feeling" of wrought iron
work, from the designer's viewpoint,
is that while it possesses,inherently,
the fact of strength, its nature allows
it to be fashioned with a greit deal
of finesseand delicacy, and this dual
expression is the basis on which to
criticize and appreciatevalues. There

is
,

too, the element of craftsmanship
to be reckoned with. Craftsmanship
evolves and develops technique, and
the techniquewith which any material

is wrought entirely determines the
character of the finished work.
The present time, architecturally,

is one in which building materials are
being allowed to expresstheir natural
properties. Brick is developed toward
texture, wood is rough-hewn, texture,
again, is effected with stucco. And
wrought iron, in most instancestoday,

is allowed to look, as it should, like

a product of the forge and the anvil.
Old traditions in design and in

workmanship in wrought iron are
more actively alive than they have
been for years, and there seemsto be

a widening appreciation not only of
the architectural interestof ironwork
as an accessory,but also of niceties of
technique. In such appreciation lies
the hope of architecture. If people
like to have incidental ironwork here
and there about their housesbecause
they think it is rather a "knowing"
thing to do, it would result in no
more than a mere fad. But if they
want incidental ironwork on and in

their housesbecausethey like the vig
orous techniqueof its making, because

it is an integrally interesting detail of
building, and becauseits ancient his
toric traditions meansomething—then
the addition of this form of crafts
manship to architecture holds highly
interesting promise of further de
velopment and more frequent use.

ON HOUSE & GARDEN'S BOOK SHELF

"A Small House and Garden".
■** By Richardson Wright. Hough
ton Mifflin Co.

Those who knew enough to be
grateful for Mr. Richardson Wright's
"Truly Rural" will welcomethis new
volume in a similar vein. Mr. Wright
declares that the publication of
"Truly Rural" made no ripple in the
sea of books. Books of essaysseldom
do. We don't expect them to be best
sellers. They belong to thosemedita
tive "side roads" of literature of
which he writes so charmingly in this
new book. They are not meant for
Main Street, for, as Mr. Wright says,
"the main streetsof the world's cities
are mob streets, the side streets are

streetsof individuals". Best sellers arc
written by standardized (not "stand

ard"!) authors for a standardized
public, but your essayistmust always
besomethingof an individual, usually
something of a crank, too, and very
much of a human being. It is these
characteristicswhich give that quality
of companionability to a book of es
says,which is its first reasonfor being.
Mr. Wright expressesthe wish that
his book may be a good bed-sidecom
panion, an ambition not so humble
as it sounds, for entrance to the
honorable confraternity of "Pillow-
Smoothing Authors" (as Oliver Wen
dell Holmes namedthem) is a peculiar
distinction which, however, it is pleas-

(Continued on page 134)
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FOR A LIFETIME OF
SATISFACTION

IT
IS inconceivable that any one who can afford it

would long deny himself the sheer joy of Rolls-

Royce ownership. For the first reflection of a new

owner is the years he missed by waiting! There is

something so incomparably fine about the Rolls-

Royce . . . the way it is made . . . without hurry or

flurry. The rigid adherence to the ideals of the
founder presupposes a method of building that is

severely painstaking. The result is Rolls-Royce. Your

more intimate acquaintance with this unusual auto

mobile vindicates the growing vogue of Rolls-Royce.
Rolls-Royce, Springfield, Massachusetts. Branches: New

York, Newark, Boston, Chicago, Cleveland, San Francisco,

Los Angeles. Representatives in leading cities.

ROLLS-ROYCE
Eleven exclusive Rolls-Royce designs in

openand closedcoach work. "The"Pall-
Mall" phaeton, St 0,900.

No Rolls-Royce has ever

worn out
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THE
proportions of this house give

the picturesque effect of the small
villas of the Renaissance. The door
moulding is characteristic of the Ital
ian and Spanish manner, while the
delicate iron balcony is quite dis
tinctly Spanish. Thus the harmony
of perfect design is carried to the roof.
Here you will find Tudor Stone slate
in its varying thicknesses. Rugged in
effect, with color mellowed in a per
fectly blended combination of soft
gray greens — flashes of purple and
here and there highlights of brown
and yellow. The roof not only con
forms to the design but with the spring
or autumn foliage as its background
gives a feeling of quiet and dignity.

Our Architects' Service Department, under the
personal direction of Mr. Walter McQuade,
a practicing architect, will gladly] cooperate
with you and your architect in planning a
Tudor Stone Roof,

Cuarries and Main Office: West Pawlet, Vt.

BOSTON

Architects'ServiceDepartment
ioi Park Avenue, NewYork

PHILADELPHfA CIHCACO

Wrought iron foot scraper, >;■%
inciteslong. $S.25. In ordering state
material to which it is to be fastened

N O V E L TIES I N IRON

A graceful hanging
bracket for ferns or
flowers. Wrought
iron touched with
%old. Inside tin con
tainer. 22 inches
high, $18.50

The unusual iron

lamf at the right
with the swan dec
oration is $15.50.
Painted, $6.25extra.
Chiffon and silk
shade, $15.50

Smoking standwith
delicate arrow sup
ports and a remov
ableglasscup.Black,
with arrows tipped
in gold. 28 inches
high, $15.50

This practical and
decorative iron ttm-
brella stand is
touched here and
therewith gold. 19
inches long, 21
incheshigh, $15.50

■
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Charming Homes
at Moderate Cost

Concrete affords unlimited opportunities in the
building of artistic homes of permanent character —

enduring, repair-free and fire-proof.

And when you do build, specify Lehigh—The
National Cement—known for its quality and re
liability from coast to coast.

Seek the dealer with the blue-and-white Lehigh
sign.

If you are interested in concrete construction
ask us to send you a copy of "Concrete for Town
& Country." It has 189 pages of valuable and help
ful information.

/ 6 Mills from Coast to Coast

LEHIGH -
THE NATIONAL
CEMENT

Lehigh Portland Cement Company
ALLENTOWN. PA. CHICAGO, ILL.
BIRMINGHAM. ALA. SPOKANE, WASH.

NewYoik. N. Y. Boston.Mass. Philadelphia.Pa.
BuHalo.N. Y. NewCastle,Pa. Pittsburgh.Pa.
KansasCity,Mo. MasonCity,Iowa Minneapolis.Minn.

Omaha.Neb. Richmond.vra.

LEHIGH
1 CEMENT f
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individuality in the furnishing

^ of the home can best be expressed
through the use of decorated furniture
for the bedroom and boudoir. And—

at an extremely moderate cost.

In the Morton W. Lee collection a
suite may consist of any number of

pieces required. They can be supplied
in any color or design you may choose.

You are cordially invited to visit our new
showrooms.

Morion W. Lee Unusual
furniture may be pur
chasedthroughyour Dec
orator or Dealer.

\
^ORTGN'W^EE
[Bedroom & ffiondoir furniture

383 MADISON AVENUE. NEW YORK.,
(Opposite 'JheJiitz-tSarlton') #

A modem cottage fireplace in which the fireplace is com

pletely bricked in and the mantel shelf quite high. Note

the hobsfor tea kettleson eachside the fire basket

THE ENGLISH FIREPLACE

AMERICANS. who are ac
customed tq the
wide-mouthedfire
places of early
Colonial homes
and the generous
fire openings of
later Revolution
ary housesare apt
to smile at some
of themeagre fire
basketsin English
cottage and coun
try house fire
places.It is a fact,
as any American
knows who has
visited an English
country house in
winter, that our
housesare much
more comfortably
heated. And yet
the style of the
English fireplace
is not to be disre-

A "dog" fireplace, designedby
Sir Edwin Lutyens, so called
because fire-dogs or andirons

are used

garded either
from the point of
usefulness or
beauty. The hob-
grate, designed to
hold a small bas
ket of coals, can
furnish quite a
good heat and,
in itself, is very
decorative.
The style of
opening, mantel
and fireplace sur
roundings is often
distinctive, rang
ing from the de-
coratively austere
design of Eliza
bethan houses to
the unique designs
of themodern cot
tage. The illustra
tions on thesetwo
pages show old
and new designs.

(Cont. page IIS)

Fireplaces of the type below
are not uncommoninthebrown-
stone front house built here in

the 70's
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THE MOTOR CRANKS THE CAMERA

Motion Pictures the Kodak Way
Rushing water, swirl of spray, flashing paddles—press the button on your Cine-
Kodak and you're getting it all in motion. And then back from the trip, you
have only to turn the switch on your Kodascope and once more the racing canoes

swoop past you and the thrill of the moment is yours again.
Nor are you limited to personal motion pic
tures of your favorite sports, your vacation trip,
or the children. Professional releases —dramas,
comedies, etc.—may be rented from Kodascope
Libraries, Inc., and projected in your own home.
Price of complete outfit, Cine-Kodak with
either motor drive or tripod and crank, Koda

scope, Screen, etc., $335. Cost of operating is
less than 1/5 of the operating expense of equip
ment using standard width film, and your
finishing by Eastman experts in Eastman labor
atories is paid for when you buy the film. You
press the button; we do the rest.

Descriptive booklet at your dealer s or direct from us

Eastman Kodak Company, Rochester, N. Y., The Kodak aty
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Make housekeeping easier!

THINGS
that make house

work less of a task and
more of a satisfaction : these
are the Lewis & Conger special
ties. In this one shop you will
find hundreds of little devices
from all over the world,
which are especially designed
to save you steps and time and

disappointments.

What is it that annoys you
most: Moths or stringbeans
or salads or clothes-washing r
Whatever it is

,

the chances are
that a visit to Lewis & Conger's
will stop the annoyance.

The HygiaRefuseCan,
with pedalto lilt the
lid, savesbendingand
leavesbothhandsfree,
stronglymade,easyto
lift canoutof frameto
empty.Excellentalsofor
thenursery.$6.50.

o o

To garnishsummerdishesattrac
tively with cut vegetables,these
cutters in a dozendifferentdesigns
:.re a convenience.The set of 1 2

,

$1.25.

This salad-wash
ing basketwith
convenientstand
opensfrom the
top.With it yon
canwashlettuce
orspinachin half
thetimetwiceas ,

thoroughly.$1.50

To endthenuisance
of preparingstring-
beans,the stringer
with a sharpblade
andguard,and the
rotaryslicer,fastened
to tableor sheif,do
all theworkin al
mostno time.Both,
$1.75.

The HawleyChest,half asbigas a

cigarbox, givesoff pleasantcedar
fumes,deadlyto mothsbutharmless
to clothes.One is enoughfor a

closet,trunkordrawer.Chest,loaded,
for cedaror delightfullavenderper
fume,$2. Refill(for nextyear),$1.

The smallPooleWasher is simple,
efficientand durable.For dainty
lingerie,fine silk stockings,baby
clothes,handkerchiefs,or anyother
small thingswhich requiregentle,
carefulwashing.Setup, 20" long,
19H" high. $15.

]§WIS&Q)NGEIl
45th Street and Sixth Avenue

A HOUSEFUL OF HOUSEWARES

LEWIS &. CONGER
45th St. &. 6th Ave., New York, N.Y.

Send iik, collect: □ Hawley Chest (Cedar or Lavender);

Q Vegetablecutter set ; □ Salad washing basket; D Poole
ClothesWasher ; □ Hygia can ; □ lie.in slicer and stringer.
Checkitemsdesired.

NAME

ADDRESS

The interesting fireplace in this London /tome is designed
to simulate the old-fashioned open hearth and to give a

maximum of heal for a minimum of fuel

THE ENGLISH FIREPLACE

( Continued from page 116)

One feature of the English fireplace
which is encounteredwith comparative
rarity is the metal hood. This de
vice serves two purposes; it helps to
provide a more certain draft, and
increases the radiation. Whether
made of sheet iron, brass, or copper

it quickly gathers heat from the
faintest fire, then throws it with ex

traordinary vigor out into the room.
The small, corner fireplace is also
a more familiar thing in England
where, to get a grate in every bed
room, it is often necessary to attach
four fireplaces on a single floor to
the same chimney, thus making the
adjoining corners of the rooms the
most practical situations.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii'iiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiipiiiimminillliiiiiii

The simple stone moulding with the wood
paneled surrounds make this a dignified and
Ik-able design. (). P. Milne, architect

English housesof an earlier period have wider fireplaces. Wood S'.vj.

more commonand the fireplaceswere built to accommodatelarge logs
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OOULDS P

Gasolinedrivenpumpintsystem.
'Iwocapacities.OutfitR—180gal-
Urnsperhour. OutfitQ—360gal
lonsPerhour.

I WATER SYSTEMS

Running Water Helps
Your Pocketbook
An adequate supply of running
water for the home or farm is the
only economical water service. Com
fort and convenience are impossible
without running water.
The time, labor and drudgery involved
in supplying "a little water" by any other
meansis poor economy. This is particularly
true on dairy farms where labor costs are
high.
A Goulds Pumping Outfit or Water
Supply Systemmay be installed at a sur
prisingly low cost. Then you will have
complete water service for all stock and
farm necessities as well as for kitchen,
bath, laundry and grounds.
Your problem may seem difficult to you
—but easy to Goulds. Consult us or our
dealer.
There are Goulds Pumps and Water
Systemsof many types,sizes and capacities
to meet every requirement of stock water
ing, buildings' supply, garage, grounds or
household use.

Write for bookletgiving detailsof our com
plete line of electricand enginedrivenpumps
and water systemsfor everyneed.

The Goulds Manufacturing Company
Seneca Falls, N. Y.
Branches

Atlanta Chicago NewYork Pittsburgh
Boston Houston PhiladelphiaWashington

Your Conception

of the

Appropriate

is sure to be found in the Smyser-Royei catalog

of Lighting Fixtures. A comprehensive col

lection of 275 designs,each of which is a har

monious combination of the best in arts and

crafts.

Your architect has our catalog and will gladly

assist you in choosing the proper fixtures for

your town or country home.

LAMP POSTS— LANTERNS—BRACKETS

SMYSER-ROYER COMPANY
Exterior Lighting Fixtures

Main Office and Works: York, Pennsylvania

Philadelphia Office: 1609 Sansom Street
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Observation is often an enlighten
ing pastime. When you see a kitchen
cheered with a beautiful Roper Gas
Range, you just know that the peo
ple know the art of living well. For
over 39 years, those who have sought
the utmost in beauty, dependability
and convenience in their homes have
hadRoperGasRangesintheirkitchen.

Complete oven control, for
instance, may be obtained only
through the co-operative operation
of Roper temperature regulator and
Roper ventilated oven. See the new
Ropers from $35 to $300 where bet
ter gas ranges are sold.

Roper recifile of card indexed rec
ipes, mailed post paid and post haste
for 35 cents.
GEO. D. ROPER CORPORATION, Rockford, Illinois
PacificCoastBranch:768MissionStreet.SanFrancisco,California

PODER
EveryRoperRangei Gas 6- ElectricRANGES

Another design by Oudry, for trel/iage. The successionof
arches,used as a screenfor a Rose garden, would be very
effective. From the collection in the Ecole de; Beaux-Arts

TRELLIS IN GARDEN DECORATION
(Continuedfrom pat,c6i)

pretty invention, most agreeable to
the eye in the landscape.
They should be green in tone, and,
as much for their preservation as for
their visual charm, theyshould receive
a coat of oil paint at leastoncea year.
When they are not placed against a
wall they should be consolidated by
iron bars setat evendistances.
Aside from using themfor espaliers
or separations, they becamea source
of ornamentation for galleries, porti
cos,and sun porches,the most compli
cated often being built with columns
and pilasters, cornices and frontals,
surmounted by vases, consoles, etc.
There were even domes in which
swung delightful lanterns.
I have no doubt that the summer
house was a direct descendantof the
trellised "Berceau" whose sides were
made of lattice and whose dome was
covered with grape vines. Berceaux,
which are not only an ornament in
gardens, but a great commodity, are
either natural or artificial: when
natural they are made of the inter
laced branchesof trees,Wisteria, Ivy,
or Grape vines, and when artificial
are real trellises as describedabove.
All these light constructions are
extremely durable if their upkeep is

constantly attendedto. When I lived
in the old Hotel du Chalons-Luxem
bourg in Paris, the end of my Litlie
city garden was ornamented by a
trellis niche which dated from the
building of the house, about 1625.
The trellises of Fontainebleau and
Chantilly, to namebut thebestknown,
are still in a wonderful stateof preser
vation and there is hardly a chateau
in France that cannot boast of an
espalier some hundred years old.
In England and in the United States
trellises are usually painted white.
This is never done in France, all the
antique ones being originally painted
a dark green which time and the
elementshave turned to an inimitable
blue. It is only within the past few
years that the French have painted
their roseriesand trellises a pale, pale
green. I must admit that I am not
partial to this recent innovation. It
seems to me that trellises ought to
form an integral part with the foliage
and not stand out in relief, for after
all what are theybut an artistic excuse
for supporting the plants and vines?
If the foliage is too sombre and apt
to sadden a garden corner, why not
use a vase or a statue in a trellised
niche to obtain the desired light:

inspectedbya woma\
beforeitiscertifiedbytht
Roperqualitymark—the
Roperpurpleline.

•E SURETMtDOHPPURPLELINE a ANDTHEROPERCOMPLETEOVENCONTROLARE
RANGEYOUBUY

Coo>riabl.1924.U«o.D.BotMTCorporation

A design, by de Lajoue, showing the schemefor a trellis in a

tvf-ical I St// Century French garden. From the Paris Muse'e if
Arts Decoratils
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The Making of a Home
What a world of difference between merely
building a house and making a home'.
One is a cold proposition —devoid of sentiment, lack
ing in feeling, minus the glow that the other affords
and that occupancy keeps alive.

Beautiful Tiles represent a home-making material. They
offer fine, unlimited opportunities for self-expression,
and require a negligible amount of care after they are
in place. As a decorative medium they enable you to
have just what you want in color effects, patterns,
designs, texture; and provide that no less desirable con
dition called "atmosphere."

From the practical standpoint they serve supremely well
—being permanent in character, requiring no upkeep,
and making small demands in the way of housework.
There are many places in your home where Beautiful Tiles ought
to be used. The "Home SuggestionBook"
will serveas a helpful reminder while you
are deciding just how the different rooms
should be finished.
The factoriesnamedbelowareassociatedtonethcr
to insure the finestquality,the mostsatisfyingservice,and themostintelligentuseof Beautiful
Tilesthatcanpossiblybeachieved.

FREE
uest

TheAlhambraTileCompany
AmericanEncausticTiling
Co..Ltd.
BeaverFallsArt TileCo.
TheCambridgeTileMfg.Co.
GruebyFaiencefitTileCo.
MatawanTile Company
TheMosaicTile Company
TheNationalTileCompany
OlJ BridgeE. B.&.TileCo.
PerthAmboyTileWorks
TheC. PardeeWorks
UnitedStatesEncaustic
TileWorks
WheelingTile Company

A copyof the"Home
Su&&estionBook"
willbesenttoyou
Freeonrequest.

ARE THE

ASSOCIATED TILE MANUFACTURERS
315 7th Avenue Beaver Falls, Pennsylvania

QUIET
il-WEL-CLO

THOSE
who know the per

fect privacy of the quiet

closet must consider the obso

lete loud-flushing toilet an

offense against good taste.

The "Si-wel-clo" reduces the

noise of flushing to the mini

mum. It suppresses a noise

you do not want heard and do

not want to hear. It incorpo

rates all the good mechanical

features a water closet should

possess and adds that of ex

traordinary quiet operation.

The aboveprice Is F. O. B. Trenton. N. J.

Write for our free Plan Book
"
Bathrooms of Character

"
S-2

THE TRENTON POTTERIES COMPANY

NEW YORK

TRENTON, N. J., U. S. A.
BOSTON SAN FRANCISCO

TEPECCffiSs^g
FOR EVERY PLACE AND PURSE
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(36f\GAL-0Rief\T/U
THE RUG WITH THE SPIRIT AND APPEARANCE
OF A FINE ORIENTAL; THE ONLY RUG THAT CAN
BE USED IN CONJUNCTION WITH ORIENTAL RUGS

OR AS A SUBSTITUTE FOR. THEM

Price for 9x12 size not exceeding $175 in any part
of the United States. Small sizes, $18 upwards.

Look for the satin label on the back of every
Bengal-Oriental Rug

A consulting Decorative Service without charge
We will help you select the most harmonious rug for the room
you are planning to refurnish. Mail the coupon giving as full
details as possible as to size and type of room, color scheme
[samples if possible] of hangings and upholstery, and tones of
walls and woodwor\. We will send you color plates of rugs best
adapted and full information as to sizes and prices.

JAMES M. SHOEMAKER CO:, Inc.
119 West 40th Street, New York

Pleasesendmecolor platesof rugs for
!U Living room, size □ Dining room, size
□ Bed room, size fj Hall, size
I am enclosingfloor plan and descriptionof woodwork, walls,
upholsteryand hangings.
Also send me "Backgroundsof OrientalBeauty"by Alice Van
Leer Carrick.
Name
Street
City State
My dealer's name is._

Mail thitcouponto ConsultingDecorativeDepartment
THE HOUSE OF SHOEMAKER
119West 40th St., New York
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HOW TO MAKE A GOOD LAWN
(Continued from page 74)

we may in consequencehave to resort
to substitutes,the best of which are
pulverised sheepmanure and shredded
cattle manure, of which one to three
tons to the acremay be used; on small
areas, one-half to one pound per
square yard. The variation in the
quantities recommended may be ex
plained by the fact that the minimum
quantities are sufficientto be effective,
while the maximum figures are not
excessive: their good effect will be
evident over a longer period.
Having scattered the fertilizer or
manure, the area should be harrowed
or raked with a view to mixing these
substanceswith the top layer of soil;
our object is to place them where they
will be available to the grass, which
rarely has a root systemdeeper than
four inches. Plowing or digging
deeply at this stagewould bury much
of thembeyond the reachof the grass
roots. Another effect of the harrow
ing or raking will be finally to bring
the surface into a fine condition to re
ceive seed. On large areas a disc
smoothing harrow of the meekertype
will be found especially useful for
this purpose.

THE SEEDMIXTURES

The soil being now ready to receive
the grass seed,the varieties to employ
and the quantities to usemay be con
sidered. There are over three thou
sand known species of grasses, the
seedsof less than one hundred are in
general commerce,and of thesethere
are but six which are desirable for
lawn purposes in the northern United
States. They are: German bent and
Rhode Island bent, very fine leaved
plants which thrive under moist con
ditions; redtop, a similar but coarser
plant which also requires an abun
dance of moisture; Kentucky blue-
grass, which, although not so fine in
the leaf, is less dependentupon con
stant moisture than the foregoing. It
is a very assertive grass and it com
prisesmuch of the turf of our parks
in the East and the neighborhood of
the Great Lakes. Finally, there are
two bristle-leaved grasses, red fescue
and fine-leaved fescue,which will live
for quite a long period without mois
ture, stand the heat of summer, and
will be found to comprisemuch of the
turf of hillsides and exposedpositions.
In addition, there are a few grasses
suited to special conditions: perennial
ryegrass, which although coarse,
grows with remarkable speed and is
sometimesused with others in order
to furnish a turf in the shortest pos
sible time, and bird grass or rough
stalked meadowgrass, which will
thrive in heavier shade than will any
other of the commercial varieties.
The small leaved white clover is not
much used nowadays for lawn pur
poses.
It will be seenthat one or other of
thesegrassesis the most suitable for a
certain classof soil, yet experiencehas
shown that a mixture of several of
them is advisable. It succeedson the
principle that if we miss with one
variety we hit with the other, and it
is on this hit and miss principle—
theoretically unsound, but actually

quite satisfactory— that the bestseeds
men compound their mixtures. Where
large seedingsfor special purposesare
under contemplation it may be ad
visable to sow only one or two of the
most suitable sorts, but for limited
areas it is quite good policy to use one
or other of the bestmixtures offered
by a reputable seedhouse.
On the question of the quantity of
seed to use, fifty pounds to the acre
will give a lawn, but theplants at first
will be comparatively far apart, and
they will require some time before
they will develop a matted turf. In
the meanwhile weeds have it largely
their own way, meeting little compe
tition from the grass plants. One
hundred pounds to the acre is a more
satisfactory allowance, while two
hundred pounds for each acre, or one
pound to each twenty square yards,
for small areas, is better yet as pro
ducing an effective lawn in the short
est possible time.
Sowing the seedis a simple process.
A day is selectedon which no wind is
blowing, and the seed is scattered
evenly over the whole area, by hand
if our lawn is less than two acres in
extent. For large areas a wheelbar
row broadcast seeder, costing well
under twenty dollars, will be found
more efficient. To cover the seed we
rake the area once very lightly; for
large lawns a collection of branches
nailed to a wooden frame, drawn by a
horse and termed a bush-harrow is
used, the object in both casesbeing to
bury noneof the seeddeeperthan half
an inch. Finally, a roller is drawn
over the surface and our work is com
pleted.

THE VEGETATIVE METHOD

The new systemof producing turf
without seed, known as the "Vegeta
tive method" may be referred to. In
old lawns produced originally from
German bent seedmay be found oc
casional plants of a grass known af
creeping bent, which produces little
seed, but has the property of spread
ing very quickly in all directions by
means of creeping stems or runners.
At intervals along these runners new
plantlets are produced in a manner
similar to the strawberry, so that un
der favorable circumstancesa single
creeping bent plant may spread to oc
cupy an area many square feet in ex
tent.
Suggestedby the system long em
ployed by southern farmers in plant
ing Bermuda grass, this property of
creeping bent has been taken advan
tage of by many golf clubs and other
large turf users during 1923. They
have procured a few square feet of
creeping bent turf, shaken out the
soil, separatedthe runners and planted
them end to end in rows half an inch
deep and a yard or more apart in a
turf nursery. Young grass quickly
appears in the rows, and the interven
ing soil is regularly hoed and weeded.
In a short time the grass rows com
mence to spread towards one another
and they eventually meet.
When a new lawn is to be made
someof the nursery turf is pulled up,

(Continued on page 126)
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A Copper
Screen Cloth
That Will Not Stretch
There is an idea in the minds of
many people that copper wire makes
a "soft" screen cloth that will stretch
and bulge.

That is not true of "Jersey.

Though it is made of copper 99.8
per cent pure— the most durable

metal in common use—it has a
stiffness and strength comparable to
that of steel cloth. This is due to
a special Roebling process which is
applied exclusively to the wire used
in making Jersey Copper Insect
Screen Cloth.

When you buy screen cloth look for the
Jersey tag at the end of the roll. It is
your guarantee that you are getting gen
uine Jersey—the stiff and strong copper
screen cloth.

If your hardware merchant or custom
made screen maker cannot supply Jer
sey, write us and we will send samples,
an interesting booklet and tell you how
to obtain it.

The New Jersey Wire Cloth Company

628South Broad Street
Trenton New Jersey

CopperScreenCloth,
heavygrade(enlarged
4 diameters)madeby
TheNgteJerseyWire
Cloth Companyttvhich
has beensubjectedto
the actionof salt air
for morethan twelve

years.

JERSEY

Copper Screen ClothI I Made of Copper 99.8 96 Pure
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ResidenceofH.E.Coffin.
CrossePoint,Michigan,
equippedwitha TUEC
Built-inVacuumCle.inlnjj
System.
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Built-in
Cleaning

YOUR
home will have a heat

ing system, a water system,

a lighting system. Why not a
built-in cleaning system?

A Tuec Built-inSystemwill makeyour
homeacleanerhomeforall time.With
a few strokeson the plan,your archi
tectcan do moretoward keepingthe
newhousecleanthancontinuouslabor
cando afterward.

A Built-in Tuec not only cleansthe
roomandeverythingin it, but renews
theair, drawsall thedirt directlyinto
the separatingtank in the cellar and
blows the dusty air and germsout
throughtheair-flue.As thestale,dust-
ladenair is removed,pure air comes
fromoutsideto replaceit.

The suction is many times stronger
thanin portablecleanersandthorough
ly cleanseverynookand cranny,not
only the rugs and carpets,but the
furniture,bedding,draperies,clothing,
radiatorsandout-of-the-waycorners.

Easy and surprisingly economicalto
installinoldhousesalso.Our engineers
will gladly furnish necessaryplans
withoutchargeor obligation.

Send/or descriptiveliterature

THE UNITED ELECTRIC
COMPANY
Since1909

13018thSt.,N. E., Canton,Ohio

InCanada:TheUntiedElectricCo.,Ltd..Toronto

©1924,T.U.E.C.

o

.0

9

^_ / au/L.T—/M /

Vacuum Gleaninq Systems
Awarded Grand Prize at Panama- Pacific Exposition
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HOW TO MAKE A GOOD LAWN
(Continued from page 124)

torn apart ami cut into small lengths;
thesesmall lengthsare mostly portions
of runners. They are scattered
thickly over the preparedsoil, and im
mediately a layer of fine earth is
spreadover them. Plants are quickly
produced,and theyeventually develop
into a mat-like turf that is wonder
fully uniform.
The development of the creeping
bent plants in the nursery occupies a
year, and the process is therefore a
ong onej if a sufficiently large quan
tity of creeping bent turf is purchased
immediately to plant a lawn the
method is expensive; but the very
marked uniformity of the turf pro
duced in this way is considered by
many to be worth the patience and
cost involved. Some very fine results
have beenobtainedby combining both
the vegetative and seeding methods,
first broadcasting the runners, cover
ing them with soil and then sowing
seedin the usual way.

THE CARE OF Sl'CH A LAWN

A vegetatedlawn has to be watered
constantly,but it is not usual to water
a newly seededarea unless our work
is followed by an extended period
of draught. We avoid this possibility
if we sow in early fall, from mid-
August to mid-September, which is
quite the best seasonof the year for
awnmaking in the North; the next
bestis as early aspossiblein thespring,
and theworst time of all is during the
summer. Cold need not cause us to
hesitate to seed, and quite successful
resultsmay be obtained on level land
by sowing on the snow.
After an interval of a week in the
fall— ten days or two weeks in the
spring— the young grass will show
above ground. Cutting should com
menceas soon as it is two incheshigh.
Wei/dsmay be expectedalways to ap
pear with the seedlings: not neces
sarily becauseweeds have been sown
along with the grass seeds—usually
seeds from reliable sources contain
very few weeds—but all soils contain
the seedsof all kinds of weeds, and
many of thesewill start to grow at
the same time as the grass. Fortu
nately for the lawnmaker, but few
weedswill live under lawn conditions,
the constant cutting kills them, but
those few varieties which remain are
best dug out by hand when quite
small; the holes left by themare easily
filled with a little mixed seedand soil
so that they will quickly heal.
Most weedsare readily recognised,
but one that is quite hard to detect is
crab-grass. Well after corn-planting
time a crop of young grass plants,
very different to the grasseswe have
sown, may be observed; in color they
are a light yellowish green, the leaf-
bladesare wider and slightly velvety,
and they grow very quickly. At an

early stagethey may be removed with
little difficulty, but if they are nut rec
ognised they develop into wrong
plants, their finger-like iced heads are
produced freely and they hug the
ground so closely that the lawn
mower does not cut them. With the
first frost crab-grass turns red and
dies, leaving large patchesof bare soil
where it hascrowded out the desirable
grasses. Each crab-grass plant has
produced hundreds of seeds which
have fallen onto the ground ready to
cause increased trouble next year.
Crab-grass and other weedsare much
more troublesomein spring sown turf
than in that sown in the fall.
Frequent rolling the lawn with a
light roller is more beneficial than the
infrequent use of a heavy roller.
Watering is necessary during dry
weather, and an occasional thorough
soaking is preferable to many light
sprinklings. The most successful
lawnkeeperswater early in the morn
ing, using one or other of the sprink
ling apparatus that will deposit a
gentle shower over a large area with
out attention.
Bare or thin patcheswill show here
and there on almost all newly seeded
areas.They should be roughenedwith
a sharp tooth rake, and a little mixed
seed and soil scattered on them and
pressedsmooth with the foot.

TOP-DRESSINGS

One of the secretsof fine turf is to
top-dress the lawn occasionally with
clean screenedsoil mixed with some
suitable plant food. Two ounces to
thesquareyard of mixed fertilizer, or
one ounce of sulphate of ammonia,
or two ounces of bone meal or four
ounces of sheep manure may be the
plant foods selectedto mix with four
times their bulk of sifted soil. In
this processof top-dressingwe are able
to replace those plant foods that are
always being washed down into the
lower soil away from the grass roots
by drainage water in the soil. Dress
ings may be given in this way with
advantage every month during th.
growing season.
Although lawns are comparatively
free from enemies,some give trouble
at times—earthworms, grubs, mol s
and so forth, also the brown-patch
fungus and the dollar-patch. Regard
ing these we want to say only that
one of the bestpreventivesof trouble
is to keep the lawn growing vigor
ously at all times by means of the
top-dressingssuggestedabove.
Making a good lawn is not diffi
cult, but it calls for hard work, but of
all the productions of the gardener's
art few respondmore readily to pains
taking care. The perennial satisfac
tion furnished by the perfect lawn is
certainly well worth the time and
trouble necessaryto obtain it.
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Protect your family from the awful

results of fire. Install a Pyrene
Fire Extinguisher in your new car
before you take the first ride.

With a Pyrene you can put out any
fire at the start and prevent serious

injury to yourself, your loved ones
and your property.

Never ride in your own car or any
other closed car unless you know you
are protected from fire by Pyrene.

Pyrene means fire protection and
"makes for safety".

Sold by garages, automobile, hardware
and electrical supply dealers

PYRENE
MANUFACTURING COMPANY

Makes Safety Certain
NEWARK,NEWJERSEY

Pyrene SAVES 15% on your auto fire insurance premium

The Sargent Cylinder Padlock
yields only to the proper key
PUT on the Sargent Cylinder Padlock. The
cunning of the sneak thief or the force of the
marauder cannot make it yield. Into each of the
many sizes and styles are built the same ingenious
operating mechanism and the resistance of endur
ing metal which make Sargent Cylinder Door
Locks the choice of so many builders of fine homes.
On garage or locker doors, spare tires, tool-box
or chest of valuables, a Sargent Cylinder Padlock
is a seal of security — a barrier which only you and
yours may pass.

You can afford to use Sargent Cylinder Padlocks
on everything that needs a padlock. You can have
them master-keyed in combination with the Sargent
Locks on your entrance doors. Remember that
they are a form of burglary insurance which needs
no renewal. See them at your hardware store and
write for folder.

SARGENT & COMPANY
Hardware Manufacturers

31 Water Street New Haven, Conn.

SARGENT DAY AND NIGHT LATCHES
Areextensivelyusedon theentrancedoors
of homes,apartments,storesand officesto
supplementless effectiveor old-fashioned
lock equipment—andwherethey are used,
no otherlock is needed. An exclusivefea
ture is the push-buttonstop to deadlock
the bolt or hold it back as desired.
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HASTINGS
WORD
BRED

So finished in artistry, so correct in con

struction are Hastings Occasional Pieces,

that furniture lovers feel but one concern
in purchasing them—the difficulty of
choosing from the intriguing variety.

The fine utility and pure grace of line of
the reproduction of a rare old Colonial
table shown above make it a most happy

choice. Equally charming as a card table,
as a console, or as a serving table in a Co

lonial dining room.

HASTINGS TABLE COMPANY
HASTINGS :: MICHIGAN

Factory Sales Office and Display, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Direct al! correspondenceto the plant at Hastings, Mich.

:2?3

"N^-w^i

This littlebrochureof Hast
ings OccasionalPieceswill
furnishmanysuggestionsfc
brighteningand enriching
everyroomin your home.
Weshallbegladtosendyou
a copy.

HASTINGS
Jumiture7A«MAR.K.o/"

FRED E.HILL
andhisassociates
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A cluster of the pure white, yellow an-
t/iered, fragrant flowered Rosa Hclenae

WILD ROSES FOR THE GARDEN
(Continued from page 66)

keep the plants within bounds.
Wild Rosesmay be usedon pillars,
fences, walls or on boulders to ex
cellent effect. They should be given
plenty of room, especially such sorts
as the Prairie Rose (R. setigera), so
well suited for grouping; others like
the Scotch Rose (R. spinosissima)
may be used in beds. For seashore
gardens Rosa rugosa is one of the
best of all plants. In Japan it is
known as the Sea-tomato—a very apt
name when its natural habitat and
its fruit are remembered. In the
Arnold Arboretum, the common
SeashoreRose of New England (R.
virginiana) is much usedfor planting
between the side-walks and the car
riage drives. Borders about five feet
wide and a hundred yards long are
a feature, and no plant could bemore
serviceableor effective. In June these
strips are lit with thousands of soft
rose-pink blossoms, in the autumn
they are jewelled in countless num

bers of scarlet hips, and throughout
the winter and early spring the ruddy
erect stemsare cheery to look upon.
No protection of any sort is required
and this most pleasing plant is at
tractive at all seasonsof the year.
A wild Rose of recent introduc
tion that has captured the garden-
lovers of America is R. Hugonis
from the mountains of central and
western China. At the moment it is
easily the most popular species in
this country. The habit leaves
nothing to be desired. The stems
are ascending with the outer ones
arching gracefully to form a rounded
bush from four to six feet tall. It
is among the earliest of Roses to
open its blossoms and so freely are
these borne as to transform the
branches into sprays of flowers hid
ing the leaves and the whole plant
ii a bouquet of soft yellow. The
fruit is dark scarlet, ripens and, un-
(Continued on page 132)

Its ability to grow into a well formed massmakes the common
SeashoreRose of New England (R. virginiana) a splendid plant

for roadside borders
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Kapashelltshadesmeetthemostex^con^de
mandsTheyareuniqueintexturecharmingly
decorativeandexcluuve.yetmoderatelypriced.
J~<niiforil'uttrttttdIr-affet
E. H. WAR DWELL
4S2LhXtXQTONAVE.
Near-tfehStm*__ NrwY.«lCiff

^6

STUDY
INTERIOR
DECORATION
AT HOME

Complete home study instruc
tion in the use of period styles,
color harmony, composition,
textiles, curtains, wall treat
ments, furniture arrangement,

etc
Start at once. Send/or Catalan II

Zhe NEW YORK SCHOOL of
INTERIOR DECORATION J
101PARK.AVE -NEW YORK CITY

Established1916

.t7)c\V(///^t of
l°a///in Saem

..and r

Studio and Showroom
2 19E. 60th St. NEW YORK
Price*on yourrequirementsonrequest

L
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FORGEDIRONGRILLES,GARDENACCESSORIESAND FURNITUREOF
SPECIALDESIGNWITHDISTINCTIVEAWNINGS,BOTHIN COLORAND
SHAPE,LENDTHEMSELVESTO CHARMINGANDINDIVIDUALEXTERIOR
DECORATION,ANDAREANIMPORTANTFEATUREOFOURWORK.

Miss Gheen, Inc.
NewYork
444Park Avenue

DFXORATION OF HOUSES
Chicago.111.

163EastOntario Street
•"■■ '■"■■' 1 1 I , I. ' I. I . I I I 1 1 . ■ ' I 1 1 Mil'1 I. in";.

Kent-Costikyan
FOUNDED 1886

485 FIFTH AVENUE— SIXTH FLOOR
NEW YORK

OppositePublicLibrary

IMPORTERS

OF

ANTIQUE AND MODERN RUGS
FROM

PERSIA, INDIA AND THE FAR EAST

IN THE SELECTION OF ORIENTAL RUGS WE ADVISE
THE CO-OPERATION OF YOUR DECORATOR OR ARCHITECT

IN

the bright or neutral tones of your own choosing, this stick willow
furniture makes a charming group which is especially delightful on
porch or terrace. Painted in any two
colors. Arm chair at left, $19.75; Con
sole table, $16.50; Arm chair at right,
$19.75.
This beautiful Colonial Four Post Bed,
stoutly constructed for long service, may
be had in mahogany or American wal
nut finish. Three widths 4' 6", 4', 3

' 3";
height of head post, 5'; height of foot
post, 4'; posts, 3". Regular price $45.
Direct from factory #29. Box spring to
fit $26; fine hair mattress$39.

EDWARD R. BARTO &. CO.'1g?£^*x5tl?

Seeour new
designsin

PEASANT FURNITURE
pp^rii ;

dJK~JB

1

Welsh Dresser S150.0Q
High6'3",wide4.5",deepis"

FRANKL GALLERIES, mc.

A East48lhStreet,NewYorkCity
TV*?specialize in the Unusual

i

Decoratingorre
decoratingone's
homemayreadi

ly beplannedby
correspondence
wheretheowner
livesat a distance
fromNewYork.

Ethel A. Reeve, Inc

I:

INTERIORFURNISHING

I" l.»M("III>l
NewYork City

MISS HARDY'S

IT orkshopJor Painted Decoration

Bedroom, dining room and

garden furniture specially

designed and decorated.

102Chestnut St., Boston, Mass.
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Genuine Reed Furniture
An entire building devoted
to theart of manufacturing

Sun Parlor Furnishings
Exclusively

Our largeand unusual dis
play offers many sugges
tions in selectingdistinctive
designs and colors to suit
your individual taste.

Imported fabrics of the
latest creations.

Highept Quality — Most
Reasonably Priced

50 page illustrated color-
type catalogue No.2 show
ing Reed and FrenchCane
furniture in actual deco
ration sent upon request

THE GRAND CENTRAL WICKER SHOP, Inc.
224-226East 42nd Street, New York City

A Touch of Imagination
The charming,the quaint,the Individualcraftsmanshipof an artist; the leisurely
consultationwith an authorityon inttrior decoration;the joy of browsingamong
collectionsof .antiquesand odd bits of beauty;—
The advertisingpagesof House& Gardenwill guideyou to the shopswhereyou
can findall thesethings. Turn throughthesepagesnowandmakeout your shop
pinglist. Or for furtherhelp,writeto

House & Garden Information Service
25 West -44thStreet New York City

ONEOF OURCOLLECTIONOFOLDWALL PAPERS
Puntedmcolors—thtspanel6feetwide,?K feethigh

John J. Morrow, inc.
13 West 48TH Street

Specialists in

Colonial Wall Papers
(ORIGINALANDREPRODUCTIONSI

Chintzes, Printed Linens, Cretonnes

WILD ROSES FOR THE GARDEN
(Continued from page 130)

fortunately, falls early. In China
it flourisheson rocky semi-arid moun
tains slopes and valleys reveling in
good drainage, hot summersand cold
winters. Its history is interesting.
It was discovered by a Welsh priest,
named Hugh Scallan, attached to an
Italian Mission, who sent a parcel of
dried plants to the British Museum.
When looking the material over the
authorities noticed some Rose hips
and sent them to Kew Gardens. In
course of time these vegetated, and
later, when the plants flowered, the
Rose was named R. Hugonis for its
discoverer. In 1908 it was received
at the Arnold Arboretum and soon
afterward passedinto American gar
dens. There is another yellow Chinese
Rose in cultivation, named R. xan-
t/iina, with both single and double
flowers, but this does not appear to
have taken so kindly to this country.
At least I have never seen it doing
justice to itself here as I have in the
gardensof Korea.

A FINE AND UNFAMILIAR TYPE

From the remote and arid regions
of Afghanistan and table-land of
Central Asia came the charming R.
Ecae, a Rose of rare beauty and per
fect hardiness, with pale yellow
flowers and leaveswith the fragrance
of Sweetbrier. This is a shrub from
five to six feet tall with many erect
reddish stems and neat shining
foliage. As yet it is scarcely in the
trade but when properly known all
will want it.
A century ago R. spinosissima in
srores of varieties were grown un
der the name of Scotch Roses. Like
others they have largely disappeared
from gardens in favor of the Modern
Rose. This is a pity for they are
pleasing plants of supreme hardiness
preeminently suitable for the colder
parts of this country and Canada.
As a classthey are low, twiggy bushes
from two to five feet tall, suckering
freely, forming masses of perma
nent character. They have white,
pink, rose-redand yellow flowers and
there used to be sorts with double
flowers of varied hues. All are of
good habit with small foliage and
black fruits and the fact that they
are native of the coldest parts of
northern Europe and northern Asia
attests their value to northern gar
dens in America. The aristocrat of
the speciesis the variety altaica from
the Altai Mountains of Siberia. It
h taller and more vigorous than its
sisters, growing fully six feet high
with pure white flowers, each two
inches across, abundantly produced.
A well-known Rose enthusiast in
Chicago hasaptly named it the Hardy
Cherokee Rose. Of hardy white Roses
it is my favorite and I know of none
more worthy either as a specimen
bush, for massing or for using as a
hedge. No northern garden should
be without it.
Wild Rosesare plentiful in northern
lands but nowhere are they so abun
dant as in China, the land of flowers.
Everywhere from sea-level to moun
tain top in that land Roses luxuriate
and in seasonthe air is redolent with

the fragrance of their myriad flowers.
As I write memory recalls delightful
mornings and evenings in May and

June when I have roamed through
an Eden of Banksian, Musk and other
Rosesand drunk my fill of fragrance
from festooned bush and tree. And
many a tear of cloth and flesh have
I suffered from their prickles when
gathering specimensto press or seeds
to send home. 'Tis good to have
lived such memories but better still
to have been the fortunate means
wherewith others can share the joys
by growing in their gardens in the
Occident someof the gems of far off
western China. Of wild Roses it has
been my privilege to add some
twenty-five species to our gardens.
Across the water the one acclaimed
aboveall others is R. Moyesii which I
culled from the austereborderland of
China and Thibet and named for a
missionary who welcomed me with
hospitality in 1903. The beauty of
this Rose is in the rich lustrous red
shade of its flowers and its brilliant
scarlet hips. I prefer to be ambig
uous in reference to the color since
enthusiastshave quarreled vigorously
over it and are still far from agree
ment. I am fully content that its
worth and beauty have won their
hearts. Vigorous, hardy, beautiful in
foliage, flower and fruit, this wild-
ling has in a critical field won the
first class certificate of the Royal
Horticultural Societyof London, than
which there is no higher award. Here
in the Arnold Arboretum this Rose
grows well, is perfectly hardy and
fruits in perfection, but the dry hot
air of early summer dims the rich
lustre of its flowers.
In the garden of my friend, Horace
McFarland, at Harrisburg, Pennsyl
vania, flourishes a particularly good
form of R. setipoda, another of mv
finds in China and I do not envy any
critic who speaks disparagingly of
this Rose when McFarland is within
earshot. It is a strong grower with
steins arching over, and in season a
cascadeof rosy red flowers followed
by brilliant scarlet fruit. A related
species with rich red flowers is R.
be/la, a dense compact shrub about
four feet tall and asmuch in diameter
and well worthy of its name.
Two pleasing species with grav-
green foliage, pure pink blossomsand
orange red fruits are R. •u.'illmotlije
and R. multibracteata. In the former
the flowers are usually solitarv
whereasin the latter theyare normallv
clustered, otherwise they are much
alike.

THE MUSK ROSES

The original Musk Rose (R. moi-
chata) appearsto have beennative of
the Pyreneesbut has long been lost to
cultivation and its name applied to a
vigorous climbing Rose (R. brunonii)
native of the Himalayas and China
whose flowers also have the odor of
musk. Of this type of Rose there are
half-a-dozen speciesnative of China
and now in cultivation. The hardi
estof all is R. Helenae named for my
wife. This is a strong growing plant
(Continued on page 131)
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The Porter Garden
Telescope
a Useful and Beautiful
Garden Ornament

For detailsanddescriptivebookletwrite
DeskC

Jones a Lamson Machine Co.
SPRINGFIELD.VT.

Oriental Rugs
Museum Quality
A realbenefactoroncegave12V
rugsto theMetropolitanMuseum.
He ownsfamouspaintingsbuthe
putsbestrugsfirs:inartandbeauty.
He wasa realbenefactorbecause
productionof gempiecesceasedrears
ago*importsarenowfromprivate
hands,possibly100rugsperyear,
thoughimportsof new rugsare
enormous.Commercekillsart. New
York dealersrecentlypaidhighat
auction,per New York Times,
Jan. 20, 1924.
For fifteenyearsI haveboughttad
sold only thick,colorful,velvety
antiques,atfractionalauctionprices,
andam theonlydealerwhohas
consistentlyso advertisedandde
livered.
My credentials:I haveownedrugs
shownbyplateinMumford,Hawley,
Lewis, Ellwangcr,Cliffordj have
loanedrugs to museums; have
soldwonderfulrugsinyourvicinity,
nameson request.Performanceis
everthebestcredentiali youknow
1U therefore
Writefor descriptivelist. Examine
it; tJxcnlet meprepayrugs
for inspection.

L. B. Lawton
Skaneateles N. Y.

SERVICE TABLE WAGON
Saves Thousands of Steps

(1)Has UrgebroadTableTop (20x30in.)
(2)TWO Underahelves(totransport
ALL thetabledishesin ONE TRIP)

(j) Largecenterpull-outDrawer
(4)DoubleEndGuidingHandles.
(5)Equippedwith four (4)RubberTired
"ScientificallySilent"SwivelWheels.

(6)A beautifulextraglassServingTray.

Writefordescriptivepamphlet
anddealer'sname.

THE COMBINATION STUDIOS

TOPHUNTER
4.4^Vaxitson Avenue

pert York-

LANTERNS
cJljepzoductiond

of
rjjiaint Jjc<\lgnd
\ A hand wrought lan
tern will addmuchto
the attractivenessof
your front door—at
little expense.

T^ew illustrated booklet upon request

The Proper Use of Tapestries and
Fabrics on the Walls of Your Home
is only one of the thousandand one importantand interestingthings you
will find describedclearly and conciselyin this most valuable and fas
cinating of all courseswhich Impartsspecializedknowledgethroughhome
reading. The

ARTS AND DECORATION PRACTICAL HOME
READING COURSE IN INTERIOR DECORATION
coversthe entire subjectof interior decoratingin 2+ lessons,grounding
you thoroughlyin the technicalprincipleswhich are the basisof the art.
The lessonsare so clear and bo exactthat you will absorbthemwithout
consciouseffort, so interestingwill you rind them. This authoritativeknowl
edgeaddedto your native good tasteand love for beautywill afford you
deepsatisfactionthroughoutyour life.

A PROFITABLE PROFESSION FOR THE
AMBITIOUS MAN OR WOMAN

The man or womanwho completesthis coursesatisfactorilytherebyopens
the door to a careerof the higheststandingin which the opportunitiesare
great. The coursehas beenpreparedand is directedby the country'sfore
mostauthorities:it has no equal. The costis very reasonable.

BEAUTIFUL BROCHURE DESCRIBING COURSE SENT TO
YOU FREE UPON REQUEST. WRITE FOR IT TODAY!

ARTS AND DECORATION
47 West 45th St., New York, N. Y.

Your Garden
From the commonplace to
the interesting is but a
short step. Even the ordi

nary garden may have
charm and individuality
through the addition of a
bit of statuary, a bird-bath,
or a vase; and superb ef

fects can be achieved by
those who give a little
thought to the harmony
that exists between ver
dure and weathered stone.

Study the possibilities of

your garden.

The fountain illustrated here is priced at $137.50(F. O. B., N. Y.).
Our catalog illustrating a great variety of bird baths of the better sort,
fountains and other garden ornaments, executed in Pompeian Stone, at
prices that are practically normal will provide innumerable suggestions.

THE ERKINS STUDIOS
Established 1900

240 Lexington Avenue, at 34th Street, New York

Artistic Garden
Furniture

For the lawn and old-fashioneil
garden. Wide variety of styles
and prices.

Send for completeinformation
illustratedcatalogue.

ana

W. A. SNOW IRON WORKS, INC.

12PortlandStreet
Boston,Massachusetts

Open Fire
Without Fireplace
TheJaxonFranklinstovecanbepiped
to an ordinarychimneyor usedina
regularopenfireplace.Beautifulcopies
ofColonialpatternswithgratesorand
ironsaspreferred.Givemureneatand
lesssmokethanusualfireplace.

Sendfor descriptivefolder. Alsocatalog
oj woodmantels,of andironsandother

fireplacefurnishings.

Edwin A. Jackson &. Bro., Inc.
49 E. BeekmanSt., New York, N. Y.

/la 141A

Hand Wrought Iron Lanterns
Wiredcompletefor outsideuse,with
whiteor yellowAmbrn(classormica
wired,withorwithoutbottom.
No.MIA. PriceS18.90.
Wedesignandcarryacompletelineof
handwroughtlightingfixtures,doorknocker*,footscrapers,hardwareand
stands.Workofexceptionalcharacter;
distinctiveandartistic.Sendforcataloff.

HandWrought
Foot Scraper

j No. 20-$5.00

yNa20

The Florentine Craftsmen

SM-G Cunard Bl.lg. Chicago, III-
Matter*oftheMetalArts253ChurchStreet NewYork
PhoneFr"»*Hni.mt
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Water
Systems

i

ountry£i£ witfi
QityQomfbrts

OUT
beyond the city limits, Duro Water Systems bring to

your suburban or country home all the conveniences of city
water service. Think of it! Water under pressure, pumped from
well, spring or cistern—piped to kitchen, laundry, bathroom and
yard—with nothing to attend to or watch (for the pump starts
and stops automatically) —at a cost of about 2 cents a day.
Duro is the largest exclusive manufacturer of residence water
systems and water softeners. There are small-size Duro systems
for bungalows, summer cottages, or for supplying soft water from

cisterns in homes where the city water is hard. There are larger
Duro systems for country estates, farms and ranches, where the
water is pumped from deep or shallow wells and large quantities
are used.
Duro servesthe United States and Canada from 45 branch officeswith
250 factory-trained representativesand approximately 17,000dealers. It
is an easymatter to get an estimateon a Duro installation. Write us—or
seethenearestDuro dealer.

The Duro Pump & Mfg. Co., 306 Monument Ave., Dayton, Ohio

|^"~~"^^™"™"^^ Vkrtitank System

Water Softener
ThU is the new
I>uroVerti tank
I'nit System,built
In threesizes. It
1s compactand
powerful—t a k es
u p vc r y 1ittie
space. Shipped
ready to connect
toplumbing.There
are many impor
taut points o f
superiorityfound
only in Duro Sys
tems.
"livw to Choosr
a Water Syslrm"
Is a booklet that
gives many valu
able pointers. It
states40questions
you shouldask In
selectinga Water
System. SenMfoi
it today.

Tear off «** Mail
TheDuroWaterSoftener
convertshardcity waTer
Intopure,clearsoftwater.
Id-al for tlrinktn,:amicookingaswellanwashing andbathing.Kaslly
InstalledIn eitheroMor
newhomes.Simplycon
nectIn city waterline—no cisternor tlouoleplumMngnfces»ar>.

The Duro Pump& Mfg. Co..
306MonumentAve., Dayton.Ohio.

Sendmefollowingbooklets:
Water System." □ "How
Softener."

□ "How to Choosea
to Select a Water

WILD ROSES FOR THE GARDEN
(Continued from page 132)

that will make arching canesfrom six
to twelve feet long, and produces at
the end of short shoots large rounded
clusters of pure white delightfully
fragrant flowers to be followed by
orange to red colored fruits. The
flowers, each about one and one-half
inches in diameter, have conspicuous
yellow anthers and are singularly
beautiful. This Rose grows fairly
well in the Arnold Arboretum but
doesmuch betteron the limestonesoil
of Rochester Park, where, in fact, it
is not only hardy but flourishes as on
its native heath. Closely related but
less hardy are R. Rubus with hairy
leaves, R. Gentiliana with larger
flowers and lustrous green leaves,
glaucous gray on the underside and
the robust R. Soulieana with gray
stems, gray-green luxuriant foliage
and cream-coiored flowers.
Wide-spread in the warmer States
is the Cherokee Rose (R. laevigata)
and few who bask in the purity of
its whiteness realise that it is merely
a naturalised plant brought no one
knows how or when from China, its
teal home. Throughout the warmer
parts of China there is no more com
mon woody plant than this Rose with
its lustrous three-foliate leaves,
large flowers and handsomehips. In
eastern China grows the Macartney
Rose (R. bracteata) which is also
naturalised in the southern States.The
parents of the Tea, Monthly and
Polyantha Roses are also Chinese and
the direct ancestor of the old Seven-
sisters and Crimson Rambler is com
mon especially on the fore-shores and
banks of rivers. And lovely is this
wilding (R. mulliflora var. cat/tay-

ensis) with its large trussesof pure
pink flowers with golden anthered
stamens. Sprawling on the ground
and over rocks, hugging other shrubs
in warm embrace or forming of it
self a compact bush five or six feet

tall it is in blossom ever graceful
and beautiful, more so in fact than
many a named garden form derived
from it in westerngardens. It is per
fectly hardy in theArnold Arboretum,
at Boston, Mass., where it flowers
freely each summer.
The parents of our Rambler (R.
multiflora) and Wichuraiana Rose

(R. Wichuraiana) are essentially
Japanese though they also grow in
southern Korea and possibly in
coastal parts of China. Like other
species of Wild Roses these plants
are very variable in a natural state
and in the hands of the hybridist
have beenmost prolific in results.The
polished shining leaves of R. Wichu
raiana and the large trusses of R.
multiflora have blendedwell and with
color from the blood of the descend
ants of var. cat/iayensis,Hybrid Per-
petuals and others have given in re
cent years a new class of Roses with
out which modern gardens would be
strangely incomplete today.
One ought to tell of many other
Wild Roses—of the common Roses
of Europe—the Dog Rose (R.
cauiua), the Sweetbrier (R. Eglan-

teria) , the Austrian Briar (R. foetida)
and many others but finality is not
attempted. My thememay well end
with mention of a native species, the
Prairie Rose (R. setigera), too much
neglected in this country. We grow
it in the Arboretum in a bed of ir
regular shape; the old canesand weak
ones are cut out each year in the
spring and the vigorous ones slightly
shortened. In early July each year
the plants are ablaze with clusters of
rosy pink blossoms. It flowers after
other species are past which is an
additional reasonfor its place in every
garden. Some have called it garish
but to me it is right worthy of its
native land and one of the loveliest
of Wild Roses.

ON HOUSE & GARDEN'S BOOK SHELF
(Continued from page 110)

ant to say at once, Mr. Wright has
earned in these essays, the elements
of which ar.e so kindly mixed as to
bring the mind that precise pleasure
between stimulus and rest, so appro
priate for the end of the day, a sort
of literary "night-cap", conducive,
when the time to put the book aside
has come, to that "epicurism of sleep"
which Pepys has celebrated.
One of the most attractive qualities
of Mr. Wright's essaysis their book-
ishness. There clings about them a
fragrance of thoseold authors whose
names"bring a perfume in the men
tion", and it is from one of these,
Abraham Cowley, that he gets his
happy title. He found it in a copy of

John Evelyn's "Sylva"— "a kingly
quarto bound in full and ancient
leather and with a red-and-black title-
page", the adventure of the acquisi
tion of which he shareswith us. To
it Cowley contributed an introductory
essay on "The Garden", in which
occurs this passage:"I have never had
any other desireso strong, and so like
to Covctousnessas that one which I
have had always that I might be mas
ter at last of a small houseand large

garden". Cowley was so pleasedwith
the phrase that he incorporated it in
his famous poem, "The Wish", a
verseof which I will quote here, as it
embodiesMr. Wright's ideal of com
pleted happinesstoo:

Ah, yet,ereI descendto thegrave,
MayI asmallhouseandlargegardenhave;
Anda few friends,andmanybooks,both
true,
Bothwise,andbothdelightfultoo!
AndsinceLovene'erwill frommeflee,—
A mistressmoderatelyfair.
Andgoodas guardian-angelsare,
Onlybeloved,andlovingme!

A small house, a large garden,
books, and "She": we learn from Mr.
Wright's essaysthat all these things
have been added unto him, and his
familiar confidenceswith the reader
of his life in his "Earthly Paradise"
are full of the wayward charm of the
true essayist, who, like the poet, is
born and not made. The essaysdance
their wayward round about all sorts
of themes, always beginning either
with the house or the garden, and
always ending there, but sometimes
in the interval wandering away as
it is the nature of the essayto do, even
(Continued on page 142)
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Are You Planning a Garage?
Then Send for this Helpful Free Book

Before building that new garage,
or remodeling the old one, send to

Dept. M for your free copy of this
garage doorway book. It's filled with
valuable plans and suggestions. All
types of R-W Garage Door Hard
ware are described, including the

nationally-famous —

Setdditu
Garage Door
Hardware

Doors hung on Slidetite slide and
fold inside, away from wind, snow
and ice, leaving a wide, unobstructed

opening. Because they never sag or
bind, a child can open or close them.
Absolutely weather-tight and rattle-
proof when closed.

tichards-Wilcox'Mfe. (o
.

WwnminiiLM.iit»i.«iiiin.mi.mmnmA\»
Aurora, Illinois. U.S.A.

Archways
StocksizesIS and30
incheswide. All span

a fourfootwalkand
are sevenfeet high.
Calvanltedafterthen
aremade;absolutely
rustproof.

FiskealsoMakes
Andirons.Aquaria,BronzeTablets.
Fencing,Fountains,GardenFurni
ture,LampPosts,LigntingBrackets.
RoadBoxes,RoseArches,Spiral
Stairs,StableFittings,SunDials.
TennisCourt Enclosures,Tree
Guards,WeatherVanes,WalkBoxes

Write for Catalog16
Checkoffitemsabovethatjouare

interestedin.

far Permanence

Thousandsof countryestates,game
preserves,modelfarms,publicand
privategrounds,alloverthenation,
attestto the enduranceof Fiske
Climb-ProofChainLink Fence*.

Fiskefenceposts,setdeepin con-
ctete,cannotrustattheground,and
thewire fabric is galvanizedafter,
notbefore, It is woven,thusmaking

it absolutelyrustproof.

This fence,becauseof Fiskespecial
construction,is climbproof.

We conttacteither to do the in
stallationworkor to furnishplana
andblueprintswith full electing
Instructions.

J.WFiske IRON
WORKS

ORNAMENTAL IRON WORK
80 Park Place ~ New York

ESTABLISHED l8.eS

IsYour Home a Friendly One!
Light is friendly, especially so to the evening visitor, when there
are welcoming beams at the driveway entrance, the porch and

doors. They seem to say "Drive in, sir! We are cheerful people
here, and we welcome you!"
And, too, these myriad colored lanterns placed in plentiful and
appropriate numbers about, are decorative to one's individual
taste and are a source of convenience and safety.

These factors lead home builders today to provide for lanterns

on both sides of the outer entrances; the porch and door en

trances; the side of the house overlooking the driveway; the

garage and numerous other places.

Inexpensive, too, and add immeasurably to one's satisfaction
and security. We have just issued a folder, "Light Outdoors"
which shows just how lanterns can be used advantageously. A

copy is free for the asking.

Novelty Lamp & Shade Company
2490 E. 22nd St., Cleveland, Ohio
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17 Styles and

Sises

Either mechanismfor
your present ice-box
or completecabinet.
Sizes for the smallest
apartment or the
largesthome.

Prices 9260 up

f. o. b. Dayton, Ohio

There's a Frigidaire
for Every Home
Not in a few homes—but in every
home—there is a distinct need for
this better method of keeping food

always in a safe, healthful condi

tion.

And every home can have Frigi
daire. In the wide range of styles
and sizes there is one that will meet
the needs of your home at a price

you can afford to pay.

Frigidaire operates electrically —
from ordinary home current. It
freezes your own pure drinking
water into crystal cubes of ice for

table use. It can be installed in
your own ice-box in a few hours.

Once installed Frigidaire eliminates

for all time the muss and nuisance

of ice delivery. It provides a con
stant safegaurd to the health of

your family.

SeeFrigidaire. Takeadvantageofourdeferred
paymentplan. Haveyourhomeequippednow
withmodern,safe, economicalrefrigeration.

WRJTE FORBOOKLETHtVG7

DELCO- LIGHT COMPANY
DAYTON, OHIO

Economical Electric Refrigeration

s==0

(GC^UALPiA*teaACOLttUIAjQHPt.*

The property is L-shaped and faces on three streets,therebv
offering an unusual site for development,and onewhich Mrs.

Strang has designed with skill and sympathy

A PLANTING IN COLONIAL MANNER
(Continued from page 79)

Accordingly, this part was developed
as a dignified lawn setting off the
house. In a very short time its bald
expansewas successfully framed with
a border of mingled Pines, Hemlock,
Larches, Yellow Birch, gray-barked
Beeches,Red-bud and Flowering Dog
wood.
To inteVject a few pertinent re
marks about the general planting, not
shown on the garden plans— the house
front (viewpoint "F") is planted with
dwarf JapaneseYews, Arborvitae, and
Hemlocks; JapaneseStorax,Flowering
Crabs and Viburnum Carlesii for
spring effect) Ilex Verticillata and
Callicarpa for fruit ; Wistaria, Trum
pet Creeper and Akebia for vines;
dwarf Japanese Yews and Pachysan-
dra for ground covers; and Lemon
Lilies, Yellow Lilium Hansoni, tall
and dwarf Marigolds, Tulips and
saffron Crocus, for color effect.
One big Elm transplanted full
size, gives dignity to the lawn. A
drying yard next the kitchen is ef
fectively blotted out by Thorns,
Flowering Crabs, and Poplars, faced
with Spiraeas and Japanese Barberry.
This same Barberry is repeated in
placesaround the border of trees,for
the sake of its brilliant autumnal
coloring.
Having disposedof the lawns and
house front, the next problem was a
convenientand inconspicuousarrange
ment of the servicearea and automo
bile entrance. Obviously, it was nec

essary to remove a large automobile
turn which filled the entire space on-
the south side of the house. Since the
open doors of the garage yawned
perpetually from the living room
windows— the next thing was to build
a high lattice, which would cut off
the serviceyard, now brick-paved and
tree-shaded, its size determined by
careful experimentation.
A large hall extendedthrough the
centerof the house. As the front door
was too far from the street to make
its use possible in stormy weather, an
automobile drive had to passthe south
door, cutting across what was to be
the garden front of the house. The
hard appearance of the customary
gravel drive was entirely obviated by
the substitutionof two parallel wheel
tracks of brick, sunk in the turf.
Across this one looks directly into the
garden, and this utilitarian feature is
scarce observed as such.
Now we come to the real heart of
the problem— the designing of the
garden areas. Their most essential
desideratawere privacy and a senseof
enclosure. It was a garden in a new
land. There were no large streettrees
or shrubbery. Everything looked
stark, wide open, and flat. To screen
out the neighbors might appear to
arise from a desire for exclusiveness
which was not to be tolerated. To
avoid this impression, the enclosing
fence was made as open and airy as

(Continued on page 1-10)
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If youwill m<ntianyour
dealer'snamein yourre
quest,wewill sendyou
a little bookletwritten
especiallyfor thosewho
seekreallyfinefurniture
at a moderateprice.

THIS
daintyColonial suitewasmadefor people

who like bright, happyfurnishings. The fan-
like graceof the Windsor chairs and the delicately
turned legs and stretcherscontributea charmingat
mosphereof lightnessand good cheer.

It will bring a new touch of loveliness to your
breakfastroomor dining room,or to that little far
awaycottagein the hills or at the shore.

OTTAWA FURNITURE COMPANY
Holland. Michigan

WholesaleDisplay Manufacturer'sBuilding
GrandRapids,Michigan

OTTAWA 0£wi£FURNITURl
"A QualitythatKeepstheMeaningin theWord.*"

i*'r«

Ypsilanti imports its supply of reed direct from
the East Indies, where its representatives care
fully select only the very finest.

The five great factories engaged in manufactur
ing the Ypsilanti product lead the world in
making reed and fibre furniture.

Any one of more than 4,000responsible furniture mer
chants will beglad to shewyou Ypsilanti Furniture. The
namesof thosenearyou will begladly sent on request.

YPSILANTI REED FURNITURE COMPANY
(Dept.C) Ionia,Mich

LargestMakers of Reedand Fibre Furniture

I

aanraSi
ReM?endfURNlTURE

^fic Shcratori

■

What a wonderful thing is the post-

office! Here are you, dear reader,

thousands of miles from us, per

haps, and yet you have only to drop

a letter in the nearest mail-box in

order to receive in a few days a

brochure that gives you authentic

information on the latest styles in

lighting equipment for the home.

Hundreds of people who are plan

ning new homes, or redecorating

old ones, wrote us last month for a

copy of "Distinctive Designs for

Home Lighting."

May we send you a copy? It con

tains many exquisite designs of

chandeliers and brackets now ob

tainable at moderate prices.

BEARDSLEE
CHANDELIER MFG. CO.

222South JeffernonSt.
CHICAGO
Lookfor thistrademark
on thelightingequip-

% mentyoubuy.It isyour
guaranteeofQUALITY.

A

*m

'NoticetheLif/i/lno' Equipment" U

5=5

RADIATOR SHIELDS
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ResidenceofWm.B. Day
GlenRidge,N. J.

FrankGoodwiUie,Architect
NewYork.N. Y.

No Radiators to Mar
Your Decorative Scheme
It is a source of great satisfaction to the owner of
a beautiful home to know that his rooms need
not be cluttered up with iron radiators; that his
entire floor space is available for rugs and furni'
ture, which may be arranged exactly as he wishes.

The Kelsey Warm Air Generator brings to
every room in the house a constant supply of
pure fresh warm air, automatically adding just
the right percentage of moisture for health and
comfort. The registers may be located incon'
spicuously in the walls, while vents in the halls
carry out the stale or vitiated air.

The Kelsey is unique in its scientific construction,
and delivers more heat to the ton than any other

system.

The Automatic Humidifier

Send for "Kelsey Achievements" and secure full
information about Kelsey Health Heat before

deciding on your heating system.

HE. J\XLSE.V
I WARM AIR GET7ERATOR

|\ (TradeMarkRegistered) |

237 James Street, Syracuse, N. Y.

SalesOffices
BostonandNew York

Dealers
PrincipalCities

KELSEY
HEALTH
HEAT

FOR

PLANTING LIST
A COLONIAL GARDEN

ANNUAL GARDEN
BED A BED B
Lemonpeony-floweredDahlias
Pink Annual Mallow (lavatera)
Purple Gladiolus Baron Jlttlot
GiantwhiteCandytuft

Pink CactusDahlia
Violet Salvia farinacea
Pink Gladiolus Halley
GiantwhiteCandytuft

BED C BED D
Annual Aster Violet King
Buff Annual Phlox

Big deepcrimsonZinnia
Tall blue Ageratum

BED E BED F
Salpiglossis,violetandgold
GodetiaPeerlessPink

Tall lemon Snapdragon
Petunia Rosy Morn

BED G BED H
Dull whiteand yellow Zinnias
RoseAnnual Phlox

Stocks,pink, violet, buff
Annual Gypsophilaand
Purple Pansies

BED I BED J
Violet and fleshZinnias
Mignonette

Sulphur Calendulas
Sky blue Nemophila

BED K BED L
CentaureAmperialis(sweetSultan)
Violet and paleyellow
Ageratumdwarf blue

Annual Aster
Deep purple pale lavender
Mignonetteand
White Pansies

BED M BED N
Scabiosa(Mourning Bride)
Pale blue,blackandpink
Annual Gypsophila

Burnt orangeZinnias
Tagetespumila

BED O BED P
Annual Larkspur
Deeprose,light blue,pink
Escholtzia,mixed

Annual Larkspur
Dark blue
OrangeCalendulas

BED Q BED R
Annual Asters
Deeprose,shell pink
Annual Gypsophilaand
Shell pink Annual Phlox

LemonAfrican Marigolds
Tall Ageratum

BED S BED T
GladiolusAlyrtle, soft pink Gladiolus prtmulinushybrids,
Niagara,yellow red blotch
Salvia farinacea
Early floweringCosmos

orange
Salvia farinacea
Early flowering Cosmos

NOTE
Lettersrefer to bedsas shownon plan. Flowers shownindented
edgebothsidesof the little servicewalksbetweenbeds.
Thesewalksareemphasizedby clumpsof Gladioli at ends.Shrubs
along westside of annualgardenfacedwith purpleNew England
Asters with deep blue Cornflowers, annual Coreopsis, Shirley
Poppies,SweetAlyssumand Calendulas,Beds of Chrysanthemums
along front of greenhouse,edgingsof Parsley, Chives, and other
herbs.

A PLANTING IN COLONIAL MANNER
(Continued from page 138)

possible, with no closed gates to shut
out any passing friend.
The lawn designedfor sitting out-
of-doors, yet away from the public
gaze, was a turf panel of formal
shape, its outlines emphasized by a
frame of massedshrubbery. At one
end an arbor draped with Roses and
Honeysuckle, (Viewpoint "E") its
back against the aforementioned lat
tice (also vine-covered, but with
Turquoise Berry and red-berried Mat
rimony vine), looks across the turf,
its severe lines broken by scattered
Magnolia trees. On either side of the
arbor drooping Spiraeashelp build up
the shrubbery frame, but a pleasing
senseof intimacy is contributed by the
beds in front of them, filled with
Hybrid Tea Rosesand Heliotrope, and
hedgedwith Baby Ramblers and speci
men Box. For quick shadeHop vines
were planted, but first a canvas was
tightly stretchedoverhead.

At the opposite end of the panel is
a low-backed curving white seat, its
severe lines broken by a picturesque
overhanging pine, and some irregular
Sumacsrising above the screenplant
ing of High-bush Cranberry, Vibur-
um, and Dogwood. The sides of the
oval are framed by low masses of
luxuriant green Pink Flowering Hon
eysuckle,and denselybranched Japan
ese Barberry. The street is entirely
forgotten. Two Lindens, now small,
will someday cast a denseshade over
the white seat. The note of white
flowers struck by the Magnolias is
repeatedby plantings in front of the
shrubs,of early white Tulips, golden-
heartedsingle Peonies,Auratum Lilies,
pure white Pansies, and Japanese
anemones.
Beyond the turf panel lies the
bright-hued perennial garden, the de
tails of which are interpreted in the

(Continued on page 142)
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REPRODUCTIONIN BrVASSOF AN EARLY AMEMCAN
SCONCEESPECIALLYADAPTEDTO COLONIAL

OR GEORGIANRESIDENCE

Cassidy Company
INCORPORATED

Designers and Manufacturers of Lighting Fixtures

Since 1867

101 PARK AVENUE AT FORTIETH STREET

NEW YORK CITY

1839

1924

Other
Dean
Specialties

Catering
WeddingBoxes
CakesandCandies
BirthdayCakes
BonVoyageBoxes

A Three-Dollar
Week-EndBox

Week-End Boxes

HOW
many hostesses have had that pan

icky feeling when the welcome, yet
unexpected guest arrives ?

Nothing is so comforting as the knowledge
that one of Dean's Week-End Boxes has
just been received, filled with delectable
Cakes and Cookies in such pleasing variety
as to suit every need, whether for luncheon,
tea, dinner or late supper, and as fresh as if
just from the oven, due to the air-tight con
tainer and skillful packing.
Thirty-two different assortments,at $3,$4,$5,and
$8 each, sent by Post PREPAID anywhere East of the
Mississippi.

Sendfor our illustrated1"Week-End"Box Booklet."

628 Fifth Avenue New York
Established85 Years

lllllll lllllllllllllll mitintut him1111 mil11 11 11 minium t 1inti 1111iiirnii1 >

TheTreasureHouseof
EuropeanandOriental

Art. ^

Cabinetof early
Spanishtypeshow
ing Moorish
influence,designed
andexecutedin our
ownStudios.

EEKERS for furniture expressing individuality
will find that our designers, inspired by the finest

examples of the best periods, have co-ordinated re

finement of design with strength and beauty of pro
portion in charming creations full of grace and

dignity. The illustration is characteristic.

No catalog ^^ II
I

RIB [D S Correspondence

S 1 6 GumpCo I SanTVsnclsea
246-265PostSI J California

invited

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiii

ITAYWOODIEIV ITALIAN BRUYERE
kFOUlV DOLLAR.S AND UP r

A Kayivoodie is always good

form..The white clover in the
stem is proof of the smoker's
good taste. It is known as the
mark of the finest Bruyere
pipe made. A Kaywoodie
pipe is always unconditionally
guaranteed and there is no im
port duty included in its price.

KAUFMANN BROS. 6?BONDY
The Oldest Pipe House in America

33 East 1 7th Street, New York City
ESTABLISHED 1851
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Minutes
gas

forVegeiableSoap

•then Cook With
the Gas Turned Off

WHAT a striking contrast this new era in cookingis to the old, when 25 minutes of gas will take
the place of hours of gas ordinarily required!
Two very unusual patented features—the Chambers
Thermodome and the Chambers insulated oven—have
made this new era possible.

To many people the advan
tagesof theseunits in the sav
ing of time and in their ability
to serve food cooked more
deliriously far outweigh the
saving of at least one half of
the gas ordinarily used in
cooking. Food cooked in the
Chambers Range is never
burned or overcooked. It is
always delicious, with all rich
flavor and juices retained, and
ready for serving hot even if
dinner be delayed for an hour
or more.

The Chambers Range is much
more efficient than a range
that merely controls cooking
temperatures mechanically.
When cooking under the
Chambers Thermodome or in
the insulated oven, the gas is
merely used to start the proc
ess of cooking and is then
turnedoff. Vegetable Soup,
for example, requires only
twenty-five minutes of gas

when placed under the Cham
bers Thermodome — instead
of the hours of gas required
on ordinary ranges. But the
wonderful efficiency and
economy of the Chambers
Fireless Gas Range are no
more remarkable than the
luxury of freedom it affords.

The easeand convenience of
cooking with a Chambers
Range do much to solve the
servant problem. And on
those emergencieswhen you
must yourself do the cooking
you will find the task so light,
the kitchen so cool, and your
time so free as to make the
event a real pleasure. Its
handsome design and finish,
in all white, or black and
white, as well as its extraor
dinary performance make the
Chambers Fireless Gas Range
an object of pride in the per
fectly appointed kitchen.

May we send you our Free Booklet?
CHAMBERS MFG. CO., Dept. G-6, Shelbyville, Ind.

Qiambm FIRELESS

Gas Range
COOKS with the GAS TURNED OFF!

1 CHAMBERSMFG.CO..Dept.G-6,Shelbyville,Indiana:
° YoumaysendmeyourFreeBooklet:"Cookwiththe'GASTURNEDOFF."

1 Add.ru

A PLANTING IN COLONIAL MANNER

(Continued from page 140)

planting list. Its main walk, centered
on the obvious axis of the sun-room
door, preservesa green vista through
low broad rose arches to the farthest
bounds of the place. Its minor walks
are of crannied flat stones,affording
tempting chinks for bits of Thyme
and Mint, Iceland Poppies, and Creep
ing Phlox. Its central feature is a
sundial of dignified mien (Viewpoint
"C"), and at one end a raised plat
form for chairs and tea table.
The long main walk, borderedwith
preciseranks of dwarf Pear treesand
helter-skelter flowers cuts in two the
last compartment of this outdoor
dwelling place—an annual and vege
table garden, with efficient green
house, cold frames, strawberry beds
and grape vines.
The acquisition of this bit of land
at a later date accountsfor the happy
if accidental division into parts, and
gives opportunity to feature the wide
cross walk planted with dwarf Apple
trees, Foxgloves and Lilies (View

point "B"). At present the longest
vista lacks a proper terminal feature,
through an accidental change in plan,
but it is planned to build an arbor at
some future date.
A garden, by its very nature, must
be built of dreamsand sentiment.But
without a firm foundation of hard
practicality andwell thought-out plans
this frail fabric will not suffice. Un
lessconvenient,usable,and adapted to
soil, climate, and available main
tenance,no garden can be an unquali
fied success.
This one, I know, has served its
purpose well. It affords the best pos
sible utilization of theavailable space;
it is convenient; it is full of bloom;
it is both used and enjoyed. By its
mere existence, not to mention its
flowers and fruits so generously dis
persed, it has given pleasure to num
bers of people. The plants flourish
happily and hardily; and last, but im
portant, it is cared for by one efficient
man, with occasional outside help.

ON HOUSE & GARDEN'S BOOK SHELF

(Continued from pave 134)

so far afield as Russia—of which, by
the way, Mr. Wright has written one
of the most understanding books—
because "Of a dog that is called
'Delphinium' ":

"He wasa fox terrier,pickedup in London,
andhe followedour heelson a vagabondage
fromAmsterdamtoParis,thenceto Russiaand
acrossSiberia,downtheice-chokedAmurin an
openboat,throughthe tail-endof pneumonic
plagueat Harbin,througha prettyexecutionof
Hoong-HoosbrigandsatTsitsitcaranddownthe
backboneof Manchuriato Dairen.On theway
back,at a little stationlate onenight,he
steppedoff to sniff the air—and he didn't
stepon again."

One of the most charming of these
divagations is the memorably beauti
ful reminiscencein "A Pansy a Day"
of a dying scholar, who spent his last
vanishing days in writing letters to
those he loved. A small boy who at
tendedhim noticed that he always said
his prayers in Latin, and asked him
why. "The dying man smiled. 'I use
English for ordinary conversation,'
he replied; 'Italian and French I have
used for saying beautiful things to
beautiful women; but Latin I reserve
for God.' And sure enough, almost
the last thing he said was, 'Domine,
non sum dignus. . . .' " One of the
little boy's taskswas to gather flowers
for him from the garden. They were
to be small and perfect, and the boy
noticed that they had all disappeared
by noon. Where had they gone?
" 'Those flowers go into letters to a
woman', the man answered. And that
was all he said."
There is something quite exquisite
about this picture, and the book which
contains it has many another such
charming page, and is indeed from
beginning to end pervaded with a
spirit of beautiful wisdom, as it is
welcome, too, for its sound manly
senseon a great variety of matters.
I wish I had more space in which to
do it something like justice.

Richard le Gallienne

FLOWER
GROWING, revised by

Leonard Barron. Doubleday, Page
and Company, New York.

Professing to be a revision and
adaptation of a work of similar title
coming from the facile pen of Ida M.
Bennett twenty years ago this book
is more of an adaptation than a revi
sion; and much adaptation is reallv
required, as time goes on, even in an
art so old as gardening; improve
ments are continuously brought about
by natural chance,by artificial hybrid
ization and through introductions
from other lands. In just this respect
does the book fall short at one point:
in recommending varieties of Hy
acinths and Narcissi it mentions some
that have been entirely eclipsed or
superseded. It is a fault, however,
avoided more in this book than is
usually the casewith revisions. This
occurs in one of the chapters left
almost unchanged. Another one,
changed but little, and that suci-ess-
fully, to bring it up to date by in
serting new subjectslike theAlleghenv
Hollyhock and Hollyhock blight, is a
treatment of Annuals from Seed, a
most excellent chapter with founda
tion back in the time when the an
nuals, quick and easy to grow and
accommodating,were given their due,
as now again is sensibly beginning to
be the case.
Somenewer subjectshave of course
had to be done all over, and thev
have been done handsomely and en
thusiastically by fanciers who are no
meanmodern experts,and whose writ
ings have been testedby their having
been exposed to criticism in the col
umns of widely circulated magazines.
Lawson Gaul writes of the Iris..
John Henry Gibson of Bulbs, Monta.
gue Chamberlain of the Gladiolus,
Charles Totty of the Hardy Chrvsan-
(Continued on page 146)
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AT THE DINNER HOUR
—
before the guests arrive

—a Hasty scrutiny of general appearances.
What a satisfaction it is to know that your floors reflect the result
of your own personal discrimination.
WKen you HaveusedMartin's 100% PureVarnish,and Enamelyourimmediate

senseof deligktwill givewayonlyto a realizationof permanencyof
beautyandan unusualresistancetowearastimegoeson.

100% Pure—becauseit containsonly PureVegetableoils,PureFossil
gumsandPureTurpentine. (Mo benzine,no rosin.)

MAFTM\AFNlSH(b
P/emifti oflQOlPvu Yaakishis

CHICACO

Make that Porch
a Sun Rarlor

The open space between the pillars of
most verandas can easily be filled in with
window frames. The gain is great, the
cost relatively small. The additional room
becomesthe most popular one in the house.

Make this change at your earliest convenience
or include it in your new building plans. But be
particular about the glass.

Our improved mechanical method of drawing
and blowing and our new method of flattening
give our glass a perfectly smooth surface and a
brilliant lustre unequaled by any other window
glass. Our grading is the recognized standard
for the United States and insures highest quality,
guaranteed by the elliptical trade mark on every
box of the genuine.

1

AMERICAN WINDOW GLASS CQ
II pi I Milllllllll ll'»^»'«-U'"liHIIIIIIBllllll—l iqiii Ji^'SS CINERALOFFICEPrfTSHURCtlB B̂RANCHESINPWNCIEAI.CITIEŜ^S!^

who are they ?

What does

your car s appearance
say ofyou?
THAT subtle something that makes pearls;
and keeps fine cars fine, is lustre.
Observe the cars that pass by. Which of them
stands out; stirs the imagination? Isn't it the
well-groomed car with its vibrant sheen of lustre
— distinctive, always smart, and eloquent.

How to keep fine cars lustrous
The commonsenseway

CommonSense
leavesa Bone
dry, glasshard
surface. That
shedsdust.And
resists atmoS'
phericaction.
Provedbyten
yearsojtuseon
finefinishes.

To meetout-of-doorsconditions,
the LaboratoryevolvedCommon
Sense,asimple,easytouseCleanser.
Clearedawaytheconfusionofsoaps,
pastesand"polishes."Andended
all chanceofinjury to finefinishes.
Unlikean ordinarypolish,with
itstemporaryshine;ora "finish"or
a paste.CommonSensedoesnot
coatoverorcover.Butonthecon-
traryuncoverstheoriginalfinishso
thatitsownsparkleandlustrecomes
backnaturally. And smilesagain.
The principleis not only scien
tificallycorrect,andso recognized
byauthorities,it is theveryessence
of commonsense.
Ten yearsof usehasprovedft.
Try it onyourowncar. Common
Sensemaysaveyourepainting.
Your DepartmentStoreor
accessorydealercansupply
you.Orsend$1.00directto
CommonSenseMfg. Co.
I 501N. WhittierSt. SaintLouis

NEXT-
WINTER

this-
It is the minor evils that makewinter so
disagreeable.House over-heatedone day,
under-heatedthe next. Hot as an ovenat
bed-time.Cold as an ice-boxat getting-up
time.
Endall thoseheatingtroublesat onestrokewith
a MinneapolisHeatRegulator.Keepsyourhousear
exactlythe temperatureyouwant. Lowersthe
temperatureautomaticallyat nightandraisesit
in the morningbeforeyou arise. Savesfuel.
Branchofficesin principalcitiesrendercomplete
installationservice.Elsewhereseea heatingcon
tractor.Writefor freebooklet.
Dependableautomaticcontrol,is a necessityonoil
burners.TheMinneapolisis standardequipmenton
leadingmakes.

Minneapolis Heat Regulator Co.
Established 1885

2790FourthAvenue,So., Minneapolis,Minn.

or this?

"The Heart of the Heating Plant"
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ResidenceofArmmC.Frank,
Milwaukee,Peacockand
Frank.Architects,oneof the
man>finehomesequipped
withaMcCray.

A MSCRAY IN YOUR HOME
MEANS Safety and Economy

hook for the

McCRAY
■nameplate

You'llfindit onthe
refrigeratorequip
mentin thebetter
grocerystores,mar-
kets,restaurants,
hotelsandinhomes.
Thisnameplategives
positiveassuranceof
foodkeptpure,whole-
someanapalatable.

SAFETY,
because the McCray keeps foods pure and

wholesome, in all their original freshnessand tempt
ing flavor. Economy,becausetheMcCray prevents spoilage
and usesaminimum of ice or current, asthe casemaybe.

Remember, the unseenthings are vital in a refrigerator.
McCray quality is in-built; going through to everyhidden
detail. There are McCray refrigeratorsin usefor a quarter
of a centurystill giving satisfactoryservice.

This superior service of the McCray is the result of ex
clusive construction features,highest gradematerials,the
skill and experiencedeveloped in our 34 yearsof build
ing refrigerators for all purposes—for hotels, clubs, res
taurants, hospitals, institutions, stores and markets, as
well as homes.

McCray residencemodels may be used without change
for either ice or mechanical refrigeration. Outside icing
feature available if desired. Residence models from $35
up. Sendcouponfor completeinformation;we'll gladly sug
gest specific equipment to meet your needs.

Salesrooms in All Principal Cities
( SeeTelephoneDirectory)

Factory, Kendallville, Ind

REFRIGERATORS
■JPL J*1L -pMpOA&-

Checkbelowtherefrigerators
in whichyouarcparticularly
interested.

iJ Markets Q Grocers
[_J Hotels,Restaurants,Clubs

;_J Residences [_j Florists

McCrayRefrigeratorCo., 2413LakeSt.,Kendallville.Ind.
Pleasesendmcfurtherinformationabouttherefrigerators
checked.

ON HOUSE & GARDEN'S BOOK SHELF
(Continued from page 142)

Name.

Street.

City.

themum,T. Bolles of the Dahlia and
John Rea of the Delphinium, as well
as of the Herbaceous Border as a
whole, while Leonard Barron, the re
vising editor, descantsupon two of
his favorites, the Peony and thePhlox.
Others of the original chapters are
supplementedwith practical and thor
oughly modern advice about raising
flowering plants and effectively dis
posing of them in small areas. A
fault to be found is that no index has
been made for the book. The eight
illustrations are so pretty and so help
ful that one wishes for more just as
apt.

F. B. M.

THE
Practical Book ok Out

door Flowers. By Richardson
Wright. J. B. Lippincott Co.

In "The Practical Book of Outdoor
Flowers" Richardson Wright has
given American garden-lovers some
thing for which they have long been
waiting: a thoroughly comprehensive
volume on every phaseof ornamental
planting for the country or suburban
home, with here and there a cheering
bit for those unfortunates whose
planting experiencesmust be within
the confines of a city backyard.
Further, he has embodied within the
300-odd pages of this newestmember
of a well-known scries the very es
senceof flower lore, and embodied it
with a blending of readability and
sound, practical information that is
as rare as it is delightful.
It may sound trite to speak of one
more volume as "monumental", but
that is the adjective which inevitably
comesto mind the moment one opens
the book. In the first place, it is su
perbly illustrated (165 photographs in
doubletone, 4 plans and 11 colored
plates) ; and in the second,it is replete
with workable facts. One sensesim
mediately that it was written from a
deep-seeingviewpoint, with that same
realization of the value of thorough
nesswhich characterizesall good gar
deners. The chapter headings alone
assure that the whole story from soil
to flower, and beyond, is told with re
spectto planning, perennials, annuals,
bulbs and tubers, Roses, rock gardens,
wild and water gardens,vines, flower
ing treesand shrubs.
These are first impressions, and
they are amply justified. But the
deepermerit of the book is discover
able only after one has really settled
down to read it chapter by chapter.
Only then does the completenessof its
value as a practical guide become
fully apparent, and the charm of its
telling establish a sort of kindly in
timacy between author, topic and
reader. In the very foreword one
finds the keynote:
"The language of this book is in
tentionally casual. I do not believe
in taking gardening too seriously. Al
though ... it is the finest of sports,
it is unwise to make a garden your
master. Enjoy your gardening. Have
a senseof humor about it. It is not

thewhole of life; it is a necessarypart
of a full life."

There is a sanephilosophy for you !
The man who wrote that must know
gardens and gardening from long
personal contact. He knows the love
liness of Roses grown by his own
labors, and the stiffnessof palms blis
tered by thosesamelabors. He speaks
out of an experience which the es-
theticandthepractical, theinspirational
and the downright manual, have en
riched in their due and merited pro
portions. ". . . This book is not
merely compiled from the writings of
others," to use Mr. Wright's own
words, "but has beendeducedmainlv
from experience and written by cal
loused (and sometimesnot altogether
clean) hands."
Hand in hand with this strong
impression of actual experience and
experiment goes a quality of concise
nessand clarity which is doubly wel
comebecauseso often absentfrom the
works of garden authors. The book
begins where it should, with the soil,
and setsdown without confusing ver
biage the general principles and de
tails of chemical and physical con
dition which influence plant growth.
Without full knowledge of these,
and of the methods of altering them
when desirable,no gardener can hope
for maximum results. Their dis
cussion forms a fitting prelude to the
advice for garden making and
managementwhich completesthe first
section of the volume.
From this commencement the
transition to the vast field of orna
mental plant material is easy and
direct. In sequencewe find the full
story of perennials and their uses and
culture, with a specifically described
list of eighty dependable sorts; of
annuals, with a list of seventy-odd
kinds to count on; of Lilies, Narcissi,
Dahlias and other bulbs and tubers;
of Roses, vines, trees and shrubs.
Here indeed are ample subjects to
justify the title of the volume, but
when they are supplemented by
further chapterson gardens Japanese,
rock, water, old-fashioned, window-
box, formal, informal, alpine and so
on, one rightly reachesthe conclusion
that Mr. Wright has laid on the table
every card in a pack of well ripened
and rounded garden experience.
Two further details remain to be
mentioned, in fairness to book and
reader alike: an excellent index, and
a brief but valuable section on the
pronunciation of plant names. The
first needsno extolling to those who
have searched interminably through
the pages of certain other flower
volumes for some remembered but
unplaced paragraph. As for the
second, even garden-lovers of long
experiencewill find in it the answer
to many a moot question.
"The Practical Book of Outdoor
Flowers" is a book to read and re
read, to browse in, to study, to refer
to and, from cover to cover, to enjoy.
No matter whether you are a beginner
oi an expert, no matter whether your
garden is madeor in the making, you
will find it indispensableas an all-see
ing guide and an unfailing literary
pleasure.
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Fresh and Enticing
—this ever-new Fragrance

'Eau de
ColognefflD

For my Lady's Boudoir.
Also has beencounteda neces
sity in bath and sick room for
nearly a century and a half.

The purity of its ingredients
and theexceptionalskill of their
blending has made this a pro
duct of unsurpassablequality.

Produced in America by the
makersof No. 4711White Rose
Glycerine Soap, and No. 4711

Bath Salts.

MULHENS & KROPFF, INC.
25 West 45th Street, N. Y. C.
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INECTOl

(jrafhair Vanished
in fifteen minutes
Hundredsof AmericantourMsorigi
nallybroufthtbacklnectoRapidfromEurope.Nowa thousandtimesthis
numberof womenacclaimIt

.

for tw
in* plventhemhacktheir youthfulappearance.
Duringall of thefouryearsthat It

has l>ei*non the Americanmarket,
lnectoRapidbaabeenconstantlyim
provedupon,andthe newAmerican
lnectoRapid,Xutox,is theresultof
themostexhaustivetypeof scientific
researchby an OrganicThemlstofexceptionalqualificationsandIn>tltu-
tionalconnections.
InectnRapid. Notox. is specificallyguaranteedto color—andpermanently—naturallygray, fadedor streaked
hair to Its original shadein 15minutes,alsoto bringhackall the
formerbrilliancywithoutinjurylo the
texture.ThecolorIs Indistinguishable
fromthat or Natureand it will
neitherrub iff norbeaffectedin anyway by sunlight,shampooing,salt
water,Russianor Turkishbaths,nor
by permanentwavingor any other
hairtreatments.
lnectoRapid,Notox,Is compounded
In 18 distinctshades,from raven
blackto goldenblonde.It is absolutelyguaranteedandyourmoney\\\\\
be refundedwithoutquestionIf It Is
notall weclaim.
Thousandsof womenapply it for the
sakeof conveniencein their own
h'.nies.

SENDNOMONEYMerelyaskustosendyoufull partic
ularsabouLlnectoRapid,Notox,and
ourBeautyAnalysisthan.INECTO,Inc.
33-35West4CthSt., NewYork

(Jentlemen: ... „ i

Plea«e«endmegratis,fulldetailsoflnectoRapM
andthe"BeautyAnalysisChan.' form\\\1

{Make Your Little Girl dfoppj
with an *

ndd-a-heariV^^^ousPATOFrl NECKLACE
A splendid gift for a little girl's birthday.or any occa'
sion. Start with a small strand, which is added to
on all gift occasions each year—until she has a neck
lace of genuine pearls. Your jeweler will supply you.

-

cAsk Tour

Jeweler

Correspon
dence
invitedfrom
dealersonly

Buyadditionalpearlsfor yourAdd-a-pearlneck'
lace on this card. It guaranteesperfection.
The Add-a-Pearl Co., Chicago

At last ... a standardized version!
LAWSofMAH JONG

(Pung Chow, etc.) for 1924
As proposed-/or the American Game

R. F. FOSTER

A handy pocket pamphlet of 36 pages, containing a simplified and
standardized Codeof Laws for Playing and Scoring. This systemof
scoringand playing has been acceptedfor the American gameby the
majority of goodplayers. Sent,post free, for 25 cents. Order from the

Mah Jong Editor, Vanity Fair, 19 West 44th St., New York
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BASY
R£Gi5TERED-

BREAD
TRADEMAR*

Reduces Weight—Aids Digestion
Supplies Roughage

BASY BREAD is essentially a Health
Food. Its qualities are attestedby thou
sandsof satisfiedconsumers.None of the
discomforts accompanying a regular re
ducing regimeare evident while reducing
with Basy Bread. It is invigoratingand
supplies vitality. Basy Bread is scientifi
cally prepared— a combination of grains
andfruits.
Write for an interestingbookleton BasyBread

DOCTORS' ESSENTIAL FOODS CO.
37OakwoodAvenue,Orange,N. J.

BASYBREAD is nowserved
at thefollowingfamousNew
York hotels—The Bikmore,
The Plaza.The Commodore,
TheWestchester-Biltmore,The
Belmonl,The Ansonw,The
MurrayHill, The Waldorf-
Astoria,The Vemacrbilr,The
St. Regis,TheMaiestic,The
HewJ^etherldrtd,theManger
chainof hotelsand others.

fear
Are you self-conscious
about the impression
you make on people?

FEAR

is probably the
greatest handicap

anyone can have in life.
It keeps you from being
your own real self— from
doing your downright
best and from getting on
in life as you should.

Personal appearance
has a lot to do with the
way you feel. Clothes
count, of course. But
still there is one thing so
many people overlook —

something that at once
brands them as either
fastidious or careless —
the teeth.

Notice today how you,
yourself, watch another
person's teeth when he

or she is talking. If the
teeth are not well kept
they at once become a

liability.

Listerinc Tooth Paste cleansleeth
a new way. At last our chemists
have discovereda polishing ingre
dient that really cleans without
scratching the enamel—a difficult
problemfinally solved.

You will notice the
improvement even in the
first few days. And you
know it is cleaning safely.

So the makers of Lis-
terine, the safe antisep
tic, have found for you
also the really safe
dentifrice.

What are your teeth
saying about you today?
LAMBERT PHARMA-
CAL CO., Saint Louis ,

U. S. A.

LISTERINE
TOOTH PASTE
Large Tube—25 cents



ENGLAND

inton
Gnqlish Bone

China
Minton was the first to dis'
cover the process of applying on
china, gold incrustation. In regu
larity, uniform depth and finish

of incrusted and raised gold de-
signs, as well as in purity of ivory

tone and quality of gold, this wonderful ware
is supreme.

In ivory and gold with white centre, the
combination for the correct dinner service,
perfection is achieved in Minton China.

The World's Most
Beautiful China

Pre-eminence in decorative art has won for
Minton this deserved recognition.

From calcined ox-bone this far famed ware

gains that delicate, incomparable body against
which each hand fashioned figure and design
stands out brilliantly and in relief. From this
also comes the durability which enables Min-
ton's to pass from generation to generation as
a cherished possession.

Minton China, made with the same care
and skill which have distinguished it for more
than a century and a quarter, may be had at

any of the better dealers in china and at jew
elers.

MEAKIN & RIDGWAY, INC.
New York

Among the Wedgwood and Liverpool plates of interest
to American collectors one cannot go wrong on thoseshow
ing ships. They average about two pounds in price

AMERICAN ANTIQUES IN LONDON
(Continued from page 80)

—theforeign fellows didn't getevery
thing, you know. How about Adams
chairs with paintings by the great
Angelica? Would you like a pieceof
lac-burgaute porcelain: A piece the
late Mr. Morgan could not have
passedwithout reluctance."
The eager faced customer seems
oblivious of his interrogator. What is
the matter with him? There is the
crackle of pound notesin the familiar,
well-stuffed Yankee pocket, but none
of the notes are drawn out. The
American whose taste has been fash
ioned in the whirlpool of enthusiasm
for early Americana, is looking across
the Atlantic to his early American
lares et penates. In his mind's eye he
sees his maple ladder-backed chairs;
the maple four-poster; the blue Sand
wich glass urns; the bee-hive quilt;
the Salem candle stand; the priceless
Goddard chest he spent a small for
tune on. What can he take back to
them from England that will not dis
rupt their own peculiar American
aroma? What have the English shops
to offer to the American who is care
fully building his own little dream of
an American yesterday?
Perhaps it is as well for the Amer

ican of 192+that he has setabout dis
covering the furniture of his American
forbears, for the London shopsof to
day— the greatestantiquemarts in the
world—do not offer quite the same
treasure trove and the endlessoppor
tunities of pre-war days.
In the realmsof old furniture a trio
of names, Chippendale, Hepplewhite
and Sheraton, have meant always
more to the American collector with
British leanings than any others. The
visitor to London this summercan no
longer hope for bargains in authentic
pieces by the great English cabinet
makers. The dining room or drawing
room set by one of these kings of
mahogany,— the six or twelve chairs
in Gothic , riband back or Chinese
taste; the beautifully carved chests,
cabinets,bedsand desks,now go to the
millionaire—no lesser Johnnie. But
what is left for themoment at modest
prices are numerous Georgian bits in
nondescript wood from orchard and
plantation, done by country men.
These piecesin ash, pear-wood, apple-
wood and box, show a most friendly
spirit when brought to the early
American room.
{Continued on page ISO)

A beautiful specimenof an English Windsor
chair in ash and boxwood, suitable for an

American collection
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Willowcraft
Furniture
Genuine

French Willow
Best Grade

THOSE
who know

good furniture select
Willowcraft for its correct
and beautiful designs, fine
workmanship and great
durability.

Do notconfuseWiitow-
eraft(100percentwood)
withFibre furniture,
madeof twittedpaper.

If your dealer cannot show you
Willowcraft, write for illustrated
catalog.

Willowcraft Shops
Box C Cambridge 40,Mass.

■id

Get This Genuine
Lexington Knocker
For Your Door

Hereis abeautifulcolonialknocker
whichwill addcharmandhistoricin
terestto yourdoorway!

The Lexington,madeof purecast
brass,is reproducedfromtheoriginal
found on one of the old colonial
homesatLexington,Mass. Thetown
madeimmortalby thefamousrideof
Paul Revere.

Its artistic designand quaint
utility makeit a muchsoughtafd-r
doorknocker.Reproducedin limited
quantitiesin a sizewhichfits anv
door, 8-13/16" x J-I/2". Act
quickly,tf youwantone! Theywill
soonbegoneat $8.00.
Pin yourcheckto thecouponan.l
sendit in. OurCatalogof 54 his
toricdesignswill besentonrequest.

Use thecoupon,now!

ART BRASS CO., Inc.

^^^^

■1
*

THE CHARM OF CURTAIN BEAUTY
Here's an easy way to brighten up
your home inexpensively. Renew
curtains that are worn or shabby,
then hang all curtains on Bluebird
Rods. They give even simple
drapes new charm and beauty.

"Bluebirds" are economical rods
of improved shape, finished in
tarnish-proof Satin Gold or White

Enamel. Single, double, triple,
they fit all windows. Anyone
can put them up with only a
hammer.

Stiffening ribs are a practical and
distinctive feature. That's why
"Bluebirds" won't sag, are strong
and last for years. Made by
H. L. Judd Co., Inc., New York.

Oder BluebirdRixistoday. Your dealer
carriesthemorwillgladlygetthemforyou

ue6icd"
FLAT-Eslendlnt

CURTAIN RODS Curtains Prettier"

A Beautiful
and Useful
Piece—
THE

KOOPMAN
(Pat.pendintj)

For your own home or
an unusual wedding
Rift—the KOOPMAN.
Has three big compart
mentssuitable for mag

azines,sewing, books,smoking things, games,etc. Always neat because
it closes in one movement. The cabinet work is exquisite, made by
hand. Your choice of Circassian walnut, mahogany or American
maple. 26% in. high, 20 in. wide, 10 in. deep. The price is attractively
low—?60 packed f.o.b. Boston. Send money order or certified cheque.

32a Neivbiirv St. KOOPMAN Boston*Mass.

Colonial
4-Poster Bed
GENUINE MAHOGANY
Fluted posts, 54" high;
beautiful hand carvedpine
apple tops. Panels in head
and foot boardsof exquisite
pencilstripegrainmahogany.
Hand made throughout by
skilled craftsmen. Distinc
tive dull rubbersatin finish.
Unmatenable In price or
quality. Madein threesizes-

WidthLengthSingleor Trtn size..3'o" 6'I"
2WEAST 134thSTREET
NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.

Enclosedfind $S.OOfor
■whichkindlysendmefre-
fmid oneLexingtonDoor
Knockeras advertisedin
JuneHousearidGarden,

Mediumslz© 4'0" 6'4"
Full size „ i'ti" 6*1**Freightrateslow amisafedeliveryguaranteed.Sentnn.receiptof price—or C. O, I>.with
125.00deposit. (Juaranteeil::srepresentedor monevrefunded.Many equallydesirablepieces;
sendfor BookletG.6.
W1NTHROP FURNITURE

COMPANY
424Park Sq.BIdg.

St.JamesAve. Boston,Mass.

<9fc
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cJhe Secret — trearls

WHAT
delight pearlsbring to

everywoman! Their touch
of distinction completesthe

newestfrock.The knowledgeoftheir
aid to beauty.... no other gem is
so completelywoman's,no othercan
bring such assurance.
And among smartly gowned
women Deltah Pearls are much in
vogue .... you see them every
where. Their exceptional fidelity,in
reproducing each tiny curve and
dimple of the Oriental, has created
a sensation.
Leading jewelers are now offer
ing thesecelebratedgems,imported
direct from our Paris and Geneva
laboratories. The very latestdesigns
in varying lengths from chokers to
three-strandropesare readyfor your
selection— claspedin gold, piatinun.
or diamonds—pricesrangefrom the
modest,inexpensive strings to elab
orate, costly strings.
Deltah Pearls arefor salethrough
out thecountry by leading jewelers,
menwho take pride in giving their
customers the best. Please inspect
these matchless gems. Become ac
quaintedwith their absolutesuperior-
ity.To knowDeltahs is topreferthem.

Oeltah
F E A RL §
ANOTED styleauthorityandfashioneditoi hat
just preparedan interesting
littlebook,"The Charmof
Pearls."
This tells of the latest
modesin thewearingof
pearls.... thelengthsappro
priatefor variousoccasions
.... individualandartistic
methodsof adorningthe
neck,wristsandcoiffure
notingespeciallythoseused
by prominentwomenof
societyandthestage.

FREE
Booklel

(

L. Heller& Son
558FifthAve.
Pleasesendme
Charmof Pearls

NAME

STREET.

CITY

, Inc.Dept. (U)
,NewYork City
yourfreeBooklet: 'The

. STATE.
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TRICO
RADIATOR FURNITURE
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RADIATORCOVERS
•»'"»-HUMIOIFlER-"«
V

T^ j%ft?/ Touch for Fine Homes
EVERY home— equipped with steam
radiators— needs TRICO Radiator Fur
niture to convert these useful articles

into units that harmonize with other fur
niture, and make the house comfortable

and healthful.

With TRICO, the dust-stream that soils
fine draperies and delicate walls will be
stopped forever. It keeps them clean. The
reservoir, concealed under top, converts

dry, irritating heat into moisture-charged
atmosphere that means freedom from

pulmonary dangers.

Each cover is made to fit and conceal the

radiator— all metal; strong, and finished
to match your wood -work, furniture or
color scheme.

ireSm

If you do not know who handlesTRICO
we will give you nameof dealer in your
city or near-by.Write us for descriptive

booklet andparticulars.

for BETTER HOMES and BETTER HEALTH

ART METAL RADIATOR COVER CO.
2267 Oakdalc cAvenue • CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Good specimensof the Staffordshire dogs, so much
sought for by Americans both in New York and in

London

AMERICAN ANTIQUES IN LONDON
(Continued from page 148)

iitiiintiitiiiiimiiiiiMinimmiiiii

Viewing Windsor chairs, after a
recent, careful study of the Windsor
chairs on sale in New York, Boston
and Philadelphia, I find they can still
be purchased at about one-fourth of
the American prices. A barber's
Windsor chair in ash and pine, with
a superlatively high back that is
worthy of a place in that delightful
family of American Windsor chairs
held in the famous Green collection in
Newport, was purchased recently in
the King's Road, Chelsea for three
pounds, ten shillings. Common
wheel-backWindsors abound at thirty
shillings.
Tavern settles,so rare in the States,
and a boon to any country room striv
ing for that old world homelinessthat
is so endearing, often turn up at low
prices.
Gate-legged tables of the Stuart or

Jacobean periods are always a delight
ful addition to the American room
that is beingmadeto suggesta remoter
past than the War for Independence.
The gate-legged table (now two cen
turies and a half old) is growing
scarcer. Years ago one could acquire
choice specimens for a fiver; now
adays good examples cost twenty
pounds. But this is a third or fourth
of the price of the gate-legged table
fashioned in the Colonies after the
old English model.
Staffordshire pottery, so plentiful
in the smaller London shops, always
attractsthe American visitor. For the
last two years in America, the Staf
fordshire dog made for the rural
chimney piece, has been a great fad
with seekers of bucolic quaintness.
Last summer almost every Cape Cod
wayside antique shop— and there are
some hundreds of them—had a dog
or two to offer the chance visitor.
The best known dealers in early
American bibelots in such streets as
Madison Avenue, New York, usually
have a pair included in their window
furnishings. "They attract trade" an
astutedealer used to say. "They are
playthings for grownups." Winding
Church Street, off Kensington High
Street, might be said to contain the
largest remaining kennels. Behind
grimy panes, gold and white dogs,
black and white dogs, red dogs and
spotteddogs of all sizesgaze ardently

at the passing throng. Once one
might acquire themat a pound a pair,
but nowadays two pounds is the aver
age price. "They all go across the
water," says the keeper of one litter,
"you'd better take them while you
have an opportunity. They're emi
grating,—only a few of them left!"
Staffordshire figurines offer every
variety of allure. What are more
charming in the way of bric-a-brac
when usedwith chintzesdepicting gar
den flowers. They seem to hold the
vivid freshnessof early youth and its
make-believes. For shillings one can
still find Red Riding Hood and the
Wolf; the highwaymen Dick Turpin
andWill Watch; Daniel and his lion,
and Mary and her lamb. Hundreds of
others hide on dusty shelves. The
ardent and painstaking collector who
loves the theatrecan amassa crowd of
famous Thespians,—Charles Kean,
Sarah Siddon, Fanny Kemble, Jenny
Lind and a great variety of Shake
speareancharacters. All the Royalties
for the last hundred years have been
immortalised by the potter: some of
them are very rummy looking char
acters. An amusing trio is Queen Vic
toria, gay and gaudy, hanging on to
the arms of the Khedive of Egypt
and Napoleon III. But the American
visitor thrills most when he chances
upon Little Eva and Uncle Tom, —
little Eva as gay as a ballet girl in
pink and white, and Uncle Tom a
rakish black Adonis.
Washington and Franklin have been
immortalized over and over again in
many sizesand positions. In one pri
vate collection there is a Rockingham
Franklin labeled "The Father of His
Country", a mistake of an old-time
factory hand which gives new laurels
to "poor Richard".
Wedgwood and the factories at
Liverpool and Sunderland kept one
eyeon America in the days of the clip
per ships. Beginning with the "Rain
bow" in the early forties, many car
goes of "crockery" were shipped to
the States. Almost every ancient
domicile in the East had its pantry
shelf enlivened with a few piecesof
blue Staffordshire showing American
views. This sapphire blue ware
manufactured by Wood, Clews and

(Continued on page 154)
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RADIATOR HANGER
%t-USE 'EW'^£T !

Makes Cleaning Easy

THE
radiator in this picture

is supported from the wall,
off the floor, by E-Z Radiator
Hangers. See how easy it makes
cleaning! No ugly legs to ob
struct nor to soften the floor
varnish. Instead,a trim, attractive
radiator which lightens house
work, promotes sanitation, and
keeps the floor intact.
E-Z Hangersdo not show. They
are adapted to any wall and fit
any radiator. Used in thousands
of homes, schools and public
buildings.
Ask any heating contractor or
write us for particulars.

HEALY-RUFF CO.
Dept. 27 Minneapolis, Minn.

Beauty, Protection,

Distinction
For town«r countryhome

Usedat therecommendationof landscape
architectson manyor the beatknown
estntcsIn America.StewartIronFenceIs
al*o boughtfor thenmremodesttownorcountryhome.It neverhastobereplaced—
Is a Hfe-timeImprovement.

Forgardenor lawn
For enclosingtheHarden,lawn,or othergroundsat moderatecost,youcansecure
manyattractivedesignsIn StewartChain-
link Wire Fence.It Is strong,lasting,
(11st1net1ve. economlea1.
Stewarterectionserviceavailableevery
where.

Sendtodayfor
OataloK"B." IronFenceDesign.*
SpecialBulletinof ChainllnkDesigns

The Stewart IronWorks Co., Inc.
422 StewartBlock Cincinnati.Ohio
"TheWorld'sGreatestIronFenceBuilders"

feti T

ALL METAL
WINDOW SCREE

Send for this book
Tells how to screen your home

IT
is trite to say that screens should be
unobtrusive, fly-tight, mosquito-proof
and durable. But the screening of a

home to meet these requirements is a job
for an expert. That is why Higgin All
Metal Screens are always installed by Hig
gin service men, trained in every detail of
screening the home, from measuring to
fitting.

Send for your copy of the beautifully
illustrated and informative book "Your Home
Screened the Higgin Way." It will help you
to decide how your home should be screened
to keep out summer pests and insure the
comfort and health of your family.

Copyof booksentpromptlyonrequest

The Higgin Mfg. Co., 501-5 1 1Washington St., Newport, Ky.

jf For the library and guest-rooms:

IWhere Green Lanes End!
» By Helen Swi/l
1(USMARK Helen Swift doesmorethan describethe beautyof hedgeand

sky: her nature studies are as much a baring of personality
as a representationof the world about us. Her book is a
series of emotional experienceswith Nature as a medium
for expression,rather than mere impressionsof the seasons
and the wonders of the outdoor world. Subtly and without
sign of deliberateintent, theworld of man is sketchedsignifi
cantly, though lightly, in the larger picture of Nature's
marvels. Some of these prose impressions were printed in
the Freeman. Two of them (character studies), are listed
in O'Brien's Best Short Stories of 1923.

e. Printed on all-rag paper Price
V Cover design by C. B. Falls $1.50
X At all booksellersor of the publisher

I B. W. Huebsch, Inc., 116 West ijth St., New Tork

ONGOODBOOKS

Hang Your Shoes on a

fleoluwif
Closet
Shoe-
Rack

Fastensoninsideof closetdoor.Whenthedooris
opened,yourshoesareout in plainsight. Keeps
shoesoffthefloor—safefrombeingsteppedon. Does
awaywithpickingupshoeswhensweeping.Takes
upnoextraroom.

Get a set today for each
of your closet doors
At YourDealer'sormailedpostpaid:

BlackEnamel,Nickelor Bronte:setof three,$4.50;
pair, $3.00;one,$1.50BandPaintedfloraldesignsonblackenamel:setofthree,$6.00;pair,$4.00;one,$2.00
Widths:20and24inchesWestofRockiesandCanada,10cextraperrack

NFATWAVPO 117-HWestLamedSt.,!>IVn.lWAI Kj\J, Detroit.Michigan

2id
This Is one of the 500
smallhomesincludedin
"The Booksof a Thou
sandHomes"Volume1.

You can employ
150 Architects
at 2c each

W/'HAT shall your new home" look like ? How many
rooms shall it have? Shall it
have a sun porch? A garage?
Shall it be of brick or stone
or frame or hollow tile or
stucco or cement block?
Whatever your needs, your
tastes, your income, you can
employtheservicesof over 150
of the best architects in the
country at less than 2c apiece!
Volume 1 of "The Books of
a Thousand Homes" contains
perspective drawings, floor
plans,' and detail sketchesfor
500small moderate-costhomes,
each of them in the best of
taste and each of them de
signed by one of the foremost
American architects.
They have given their serv
ices, in this instance, for the
sakeof builders of small homes
who want the best of every
thing at minimum cost. The
name of the Editor—Henry
Atterbury Smith, the famous
architect— is in itself a guar
antee of excellence. And it
costs only $3!
For every plan in the book,
there are working drawings,
blue prints, and architects'
specifications easily available.
These you can turn over to
your local contractor and let
him go ahead.He cannotmake
a mistake.
This is an opportunity not
to be overlooked. The limited
first edition is much in demand
and is rapidly becoming ex
hausted. Unless you want to
wait for your copy of this
practical book, you must act
now. Tomorrow might be too
late. The coupon below—with
no money—will bring it to you
by return mail.

The home you want to
build is in this book

i THOUSANO
HONfES *3

Sendthis couponfor the bookthatwill uveyoumonth!of planningandhundredsof dollars!

| HomeOwnersServiceInstitute.Inc.. 35-37West39thStreet.NewYorkCity
SendmeVolumeI, "TheBonksora ThousandI
| Homes,"byunreelix>stcollect. ,
i □ My check(ormoneyorder)for $3Is en- '
I closed. I
| □ WhenI receivethebookI will givethe■■postman$3 (plusa fewcentspostage)In full II payment, ^
NAME _ 1
j ADDRESS |

1C-FI
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JewettRefrigerator
Installedin Residencent
WarrenBickncll,Esq.
Cleveland.O.
FrankB.Mradeand
JamesHamilton
Architects

\7n DYomes of
the JSetter Sort
The same discriminating judgment that

selects a rare painting or a genuine antique

is quick to recognize the intrinsic value of

the Jewett. This is why you will invari

ably find Jewett Refrigerators in homes of

the better sort.

Glistening white compartments of solid,

seamless porcelain, lj4 inches thick, with
full rounded corners assure cleaner, colder

refrigeration. There are no joints, cracks
or crevices—not a single place for dirt,
food particles or spilled liquids to collect

When your food is kept in a place like
that, you know it is clean and safe.

Master craftsmen build Jewett Refriger
ators with cork insulated walls over five
inches thick that lock out the heat and hold
in the cold. Its economy and performance,
whether used with ice or a refrigerating
machine is the standard of comparison.

Illustrated catalog on request

The Jewett Refrigerator Co.
123ChandlerSt., Buffalo,N. Y.

BranchOffices: NewYork, Boston.Chicago,Cleveland,
,!-_-__ LosAngeles, Montreal

Jewett
J%e On(y Solid Jbrce/ain

REFRIGERATOR

Some
Representative
HomeswhereJewett
Refrigerators
are used.

Mr.DavidW. Chalmers
Amsterdam,N.Y.

Mr.G.W. H.Alien.
Cazenoria,N.V.

Mr.Win.Fahnestock.
Katonab,N.Y.

Mr.JohnD.Rockefeller.
PocanticoHills.N.Y.
Mr.H.S.Holden.
Syracuse,N.V.

Mrs.S.M. Roosevelt.
Skaneateles,N.V.

Mr.SherwoodAldrich,
GreatNeck.L. I.

Mr.MarshallField.3d.
Huntington.I I.

Mr.MurrayCurrenheim.
WestEnd.N.J.

Mr.SethThomas.
Mornstown.N.J.

Mr.J. OzdenArmour
ChicagoIII.

Mr.EzraJ. Warner.Jr.
LakeForest.111.

Mr.FrankA.Seiberlin.*.Akron,Ohio
Col.W.H.Morgan.

Alliance.Ohio
Mr.A. D.Baldwin.
Cleveland,Ohio

Mr.FrankBillings,
Cleveland.OhioMr,WalterStewart.
Toledo.Ohio

Mr.WilliamF.Cochran.
Greenway.Md.

D°)on't confusethe Jewett one-piecesolidporcelaininteriors.
1U*thick,withtheso-called"por
celain"refrigeratorswithliningsof
thin sheetmetalcoatedwith por*
celainenamel;madeupin sections-
andweldedtogetherin anattempt
to makea one-piecelining.

ACTUAL
THICKNESS

■

AMERICAN ANTIQUES IN LONTON
{Continued from page 150)

others, is a familiar story. In London,
to-day, the searcher can light upon
greater rarities. At a shop in Ebury
Street dealing with old china of in
terest to Americans, portions of a
Wedgwood Queen's ware dinner ser
vice with American views hasjust been
dispersedat two pounds a plate. The
Wedgwood is embellished with the
black line print. Some of the pieces
show views of the first American steam
ships; the "Claremont" and the "Sa
vannah", the New York and Phila
delphia City Halls; portraits of Wash
ington, Adams, Harrison, Washington
Irving and Fenimore Cooper.
Astute American dealerswho know
the pulse of their patrons and the re
cent craze for ship models, are hot on
the scent of mugs, jugs, and punch
bowls with picturesof American ships.
The "Caroline" sailing under the thir
teenStars is a ship much portrayed on
Liverpool pitchers, but china experts
state that many of these "Caroline"
pitchers are reproductions.
In a West End shop off Bond Street
there is offered a goodly Lowestoft
punch bowl with an 18th Century
American ship. This bowl is marked
twenty-five pounds,—not an exorbi
tant price for suchan elegant souvenir
of the sea. One can fancy Captain
Bildad searching for Moby Dick,
Herman Melville's immortal white
whale, fortifying himself with po
tions of flip out of such a bowl.
British and American tea clippers
had portraits of their ships done on

tea servicesin oriental ports. Portions
of an American tea service arc found
sometimesin London. An unnamed
ship with an American flag on a soli
tary tea cup was purchasedrecently in
a shop near Victoria Station for five
and six.
Another interesting find in a side
channel of American maritime history
was a yacht race with Staten Island as
a background. This picture perpetu
ated in the wool cross-stitch—a fad of
old Jack Tars fostered, tradition says,
on the English training ships—mea
sured two by three feet and cost thirty
shillings. These wool ships done in
Georgian and Victorian days are
awaiting a modern Sergison to gather
them for posterity, as that friend of
Pepys gathered his famous Cuckfield
ship models, now on exhibition at the
Metropolitan Museum.
"What shall I take back home?"
asks the American antique collector.
His housemay be filled with the fur
niture of early American craftsmen,
and his shelves and cupboards over
flowing with fantastic early American
bric-a-brac made by the Pennsylvania
Dutch, the glassblowers of the Jerseys,
and the later factory of Sandwich.
He does not want to follow the pro
verbial mistake of carrying coals to
Newcastle,but if he has an instinctive
love of London—a heritage from
British forbears— , his fancy will
wend its way to the antiques, then,
figuratively speaking, stretch out
friendly handsacrossthesea.

ROLLING YOUR OWN ICE CREAM

ETHEL R. PEYSER

ICE
cream is not a luxury; it is a

valuable food. It is the New

World Symphony in culinary terms;

and it is eaten by foreigners who

come here with the same interest that

we eat brioche in Paris or lebkuchen

in Berlin.
In order, then, to make ice cream

with comfort, the American inventor

has fashioned the freezer, electrical

and otherwise.
The electrical freezer is becoming

more popular every year. Of course

it is more expensive becauseof the

motor, but in the homes where ice

cream is constantly consumed, and

where there are few hands to turn a

freezer and many mouths to satisfy,

there is no swifter nor more economi

cal way to attain the ice cream quota.

It is simple to run, and is connected
with the electric light circuit. The

motor is only 1/15 horse power for

the one to three quart sizes, and if
you have a washing machine you can

use its motor.
Should you be the happy owner

of the electrical unit which whips and

beats, you can also freeze the ice

cream with its motor.
These are usually of three varie

ties: Those with the fly wheel; the

crank; and the oscillating, which em

ploys the crank, but is worked back

and forth insteadof round and round.

The crank type, when well made, is

excellent for use in the home. The

fly wheel is
,

perhaps,a bit more com

fortable for the larger sized freezers.
Besides these there are the non-
turned kinds, which are pails in
which is a cavity for the ice cream,
and about which can be securely
packed the freezing mixture. Here
the housewife toils not, neither does
she turn a freezer, as time alone does
the trick. Technically speaking, only,

is their product ice cream. It is ac
tually a mousse,a smootherand satiny
frozen dessert.
The principal parts of the freezer
are the tub, the can, the gears, dashers
and scrapers and the space between
the tub and the can for the ice and
salt. The pail, if of wood, must be
well finished, and bound with hoops
or metal bands. The non-wooden
tubsare of zinc, enamelor galvanized
metals. The heavy tin-plate can,
with the drawn steel bottom, is better
than one with the tin-plate or cast
bottom.
All the gears and cogs should be
boxed or be out of the path of the
ice and salt, which have a most in
sistenthabit of bobbing up and caus
ing great annoyance. In every case,

where metal comes in contact with
food, it should be of pure blocked
tin or other innocentmetal. However,

if you buy a freezer from a reliable
manufacturer, you are safe.
Be sure, when you buy a freezer,
that you can easily put the lid on and
that the clampings and cross bars
(Continued on fage 75(5)
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it does one thing

well

Sam-Flush cleans and puri
fies the toilet bowl and hid
den trap— and it does that
one job better than by any
other means.
Sani-Flush removes all
stains. Sanitizes the unhealth-
ful trap. No injury to plumb
ing connections. Destroys all
foul odors.
No scrubbing. Simply
sprinkle Sani-Flush into the
bowl— follow directions on
the can—and flush. Keep a
c::malways in the bathroom.
Buy Sani-Flush at your
i/roiery, drug or hardware
store, or send 25c for a full-
site can.

THE HYGIENIC PRODUCTSCO.
Canton,Ohio

Sam-Flush
CU:.naClosetBowlswithoutScouring

RealstainedwithCalm'sShingleStains,vailsfinishedwithOldVirginiaWhite. Clarkis-Arms.Architects.NewYork

Cabot's Creosote Stains
Save Half Your Painting Bill

"50% Cheaper v°'ir paintingbill is actually reducedmorethan half by
than Paint" u*,neCabot'aStainsinsteadof paint. The Stain itself notonly costsless than half as much,but the labor cost isalsolessthanhalf, becauseCabot'sStainscanbe put on twiceas quickly,bjany ordinaryworkman. Or you can do It yourself.
100% Handsomer Palnt ™versand hidesthewood. Cabot'sStainscolor/v »«. u vuci withoutcoveringit, bringingout all the valuesof thegrainandtexturein rich, harmonioustones. You get"twicethebeautyat halttile cost."
Preserve the Wood Canot'aStains are the original outsideStains, made**"*withgenuinerefinedCreosote,"the bestwoodpreservativeknown, and theypreservethewoodagainstdecayor Insects.

Cabot's Old Virginia White
The Stain White. As Brilliant as FreshWhitewashand as Durableas I'aint.It is whiterthan paint, and softer In texture,doesnot look "painty." It Ischeaperthanpaint,easierto applyandwearsequallywell.

Cabot's Double- White
Two coatscoverbetterthan threeof whitelead; muchwhiter.

YoucangelCabot'sStainsalloverthecountry.Sendfursamplesofwoodstainedwithmost,green,bungalou-broum,sdver-gray,tile-redandmanyothershades,andnameofnearestagent

SAMUEL CABOT, Inc.
Manufacturing Chemists

8 Oliver Street Boston, Mass.
24 W. Kinzie St., Chicago 525Market St., San Francisco

Hibernian Bldg., Los Angeles

"Its beauty is worthy of comment'
Hodgson Portable Houses have won special
praise for their trim, artistic lines. Built by
skilledwood-workersand painted in attractive
colors,HodgsonHousesare admiredby all who
seethem.
Thesehousesare madeof red cedar,themost
durablewood known, backedwith heavy fibre
lining.
HodgsonHousesare shippedto you in finished
sectionsall readyto erect. Sendfor beautifully
illustrated catalog. It shows many Hodgson
Portable Houses. Also garages,play houses,
dogkennels,poultry-houses,etc. Write for cata
log G to-day.

E. F. HODGSON CO.
71-73 Federal Street, Boston,Mass.
6 East 39th Street, New York City

HODGSON«f
Away With The Cesspool!

Secureall the sanitary comfortsof a city building by installing an

Aten Sewage Disposal System
Over10,000in successfuloperation

For Homes, Schools, Clubs, Hospitals, Factories
Allowsfreeandcontinuoususeof washstands,sinks,toilets,bath
tubs,laundrytubs,showers,etc. The septictanksaremadeof
concreterdnforcedwire-forms,not wooden-forms.Adaptsitself to
futureextensionsto singlebuildingsor groups.Canbe installedb/
unskilledlaborwithoutexpertengineeringserviceor experienced
supervisionin thefield. Hasnothingtog--toutof order.
Plansandspecificationssubmittedthroughyourarchitect,yourengineer,
or direct. Arrangenowfor earlyinstallation.

Our hrokhtSo. 7 ttlh hoiaand
why. Srnt free ufon request.

ATEN SEWAGE
DISPOSAL CO.
286Fifth Avenue. N.Y.

jQeauti/ulbirch,

woodwork, doors
and furniture

For staircases —
of course — it's one of the
hardest of hardwoods.
And it is ideal in its
ability to take and hold
high finish enamel.

For floors—

baseboards — moulding,!'—window jrames—doors
—all interior trim, there
is nothing that excels
and few woods that equal
birch. And birch is
reasonably priced.

For furniture —

well, if you will look
through the best furni
ture stores you will find
many of their finest
"sets" made of birch—
first, because it is du
rable and second, be
cause it is capable of
finishing in such a va
riety of beautiful effects.

If you are thinking of
building, furnishing or
remodeling a home, you
should have the birch
book that tells you all
about birch advan
tages. We will send it
FREE. It awaits your
request.

THE BIRCH
MANUFACTURERS
219 F. R. A. Bld6.,Oshkosh, Wis.

THE ^al
VIEW ^L\
SHOWN
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}bu choose the colors,-

we'llmake the

to fit your
room in a
perfect
way

Seamless

Reversible
Any Size
At last, a "custom made" rug—of a size to conform with
the space it is to occupy—colors of your own choice in any
combination possible from 60 standard shades, to blend with
the draperies and other furnishings, at a price that is amaz

ingly moderate.
To bring out the color value of your room to the best ad
vantage, there is nothing to equal

thread and Ibrum Rugs
They are known from coast
to coast. They are in thousands
of residences of wealth and
fashion because they lend dis
tinction, and meet every demand
of art in interior decoration —
yet they are in many modest
homes because of their moderate
cost.

They are firmly woven from
camel's hair or wool yarn by a
process originating with the
Thread and Thrum Workshop.
Let our Interior Decorating
Department help you with your
rug problems, by submitting a
dummy to harmonize with your
furnishings.

A FewMoreInterestingDetails
Seamless,anylengthandany
widthupto Iti feet.Threadand
ThrumRubsmakeyouIndepen
dentof theexasperating.standard
widthof theloom.
Theycling to the floorwith
their woollygrip, andwill not
curlup.
Theycanhematchedperfectly
at anytimewhilewithmostrugs
thepatternis droppedaftera fewyears.
Hotel Pennsylvania,"Tho
World'slargesthotel,"Is furn
ishedwiththeseruga60feetinlength.
Theygivean unusualopportunityTorindividualityin selecting
a harmoniouscolorscheme,plain,
self-toneor contrastingeffect,
borderin or outsideof thefield;contrastingcolorto bringoutthecretonne;a quietnessof tonewhendesired;a repetitionof a domi
nantcolortoaccordwiththehues
ofa draperyorperhapsa brilliantpositivecolorsoessentialto dispersegloomin a roomneglectedby sunlight.
ThreadandThrumRugshave
nationaldistribution.Theyarf>
soldin practicallyeverytownin
America—interiordecorators,rug
storesanddepartmentstores—usuallythemostexclusiveshopj.

^be^hread andcIbnim Workshop
Associatedwith Nye & Wait Kilmarnock Corpn.
1- N. Division Street Auburn, N. Y.

COUPON

\
Vrite
for
Free
Boo k.let

Without obligation I
would like to receive
your free bookletand

•siiKuestionsfor submitting
my owncolorscheme.

My dealer

ROLLING YOUR OWN ICE CREAM

(Continued from page 154)

?ire easily adjusted, and that every
thing: fits tightly. Look, also, at the
freezing mixture space,and seethat it
is not too roomy or too constrained.
The scrapersmust be smooth, and all
parts reach the mixture. The dasher
and beaterare usually malleable iron,
coatedwith fine block tin. It is often
better to have one scraper for the
bottom of the can, and two metal
side scrapers. Buy the best freezer,
or none. It must be seamless,non-
corrosive, easily cleaned,non-splinter
ing, easy to assemble, easy to turn,
swift and convenient. The electric
types must have infallible motors.
And, by the way, there is a hand-
turned freezer, of one-pint capacity
for the sick room, easy to turn and
swift in production.
1. Ice cream becomes:—
Buttery: Because it is frozen at
too great speed,or becausethe
cream was too cold when put
into the freezer, or not
churned enough before freez
ing.
Sticky: Because of fillers, such

as gelatine and sweetenedcon
densedmilk, etc.
Icy: Becauseof improper pack
ing.
Coarse: Because it was packed
when too soft.

2. Unless your freezing mixture is
good, you will never have good re
sults with ice cream. The good recipe
is next in importance.
3. The ingredients always increase
in bulk during freezing, due to the
incorporation of air.
4. Too rapid freezing makes a less
expansive cream, and it often falls
apart and becomesgrainy.
5. If frozen too slowly it becomes
greasy,buttery and non-expansiveand
looks oily on top.
6. If it is frozen too long, it will
becomesoggy and heavy.
Directions comewith every freezer,
and often excellent recipes, so with
the use of that valuable commodity,
gray matter, your ice cream prob
lems will be negligible, and the
arrival of unexpectedguests will be
a delight.

The PRINCIPLES of PROPER PLUMBING

IT is not such a far cry back to thetime when bath tubs were a curi
osity and toilet fixtures were possessed
only by the very well-to-do. But
times do change, and now in this
presentday and age it is a rare home
that is not equipped to some extent;
indeed, most of them boast not only
of kitchen, bath and toilet facilities,
but also space and equipment for
laundry work. The present day
builder or home buyer has come to
regard plumbing fixtures as enrolled
among the absolutely necessaryitems
in this scheme of life and, accord
ingly, seesto it that they are included,
sometimes even going so far as to
makespecificselectionsof somedefin
ite make of fixtures which have
proven particularly pleasing to the
eye.
But this is about as far as the
average home builder goes; perhaps
about as far as most house architects
go. How the fixtures shall be in
stalled, the kind and size of pipe and
fittings to be used, the manner in
which connections shall be made,
safeguards to be taken in the interests
of sanitation— theseand many other
questions are generally left to the
plumbing contractor to decide. It is
true that regulations covering plumb
ing installations are now pretty
general throughout the country and
where followed up by proper inspec
tion have accomplished much in the
interestsof permanencyand sanitation.
Nevertheless, a clear, definite plan
and specificationare the bestassurance
for a plumbing installation of the
belter type, the kind that one wants
but generally doesn't get. Make
shift installations are the rule rather
than the exception, and the pity of it
is that plumbing of the better type
costsbut little more and savesso much
ultimate anguish and vexation, to say
nothing of maintenanceexpense.
Now, to the average layman, the
ways and wherefores of plumbing are

more or less a mystery, the depths of
which he has no inclination whatso
ever to probe. Therefore, to add in
terest and, incidentally, to help
describe a plumbing system in its
simplest form, note the two drawings
herewith. Drawing "A" shows the
:r stemof drain piping, together with
the vents from same, and "B" the
systemof water supply.
Note that the number of fixtures
indicated are what would ordinarily
be found in the average small home.
On the second floor is the standard
bathroom group of closet, tub and
lavatory. The first floor shows
kitchen sink and separaterefrigerator
drain. In the basement we have
laundry tubs, floor drain, closet and
water heating equipment. To the
second floor group might be added a
small dental lavatory, distinctly a sani
tary fixture. As the size of the home
increases,so, too, do the number of
bath and toilet rooms and the variety
of fixtures.
The most common additions to the
fixtures are the separateshower bath
compartmentand the bidet bowl which
may also be usedas a foot bath.
Returning to drawing "A", note
that the waste from each fixture must
pass thru a trap (water seal) before
flowing to the sewer. This trap is
located either within the fixture it
self, as for example,a water closet, or
in the waste line directly adjacent to
the fixture, and is vented to atmos
phere through a vent pipe connected
in, at or near the trap on the sewer
side. Why the trap and why the vent:
The former is there for one purpose
only: the prevention of sewer gas
escaping into the room. The vent is
there for two distinct reasons: first,
to prevent syphonage and consequent
loss of water seal in the trap of one
fixture due to the suction effect caused
by the wasting of water from another
fixture into the samewaste line; and
(Continued on page 755)
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MADE STRONG TO LAST LONG

HYGIA
for the Nursery

Snowy white cleanliness for every
nursery. Silently convenient is
this HYGIA refuse container. A
light pressure of the foot on its
pedal and the lid opens easily and
silently. After using, it closes
quietly and tightly.

IMPORTANT-HYGIA is the
strongest and finest quality can
made. Approved by doctors and
Boards of Health.

Insist on this label Li\e mostgoodarti
clesHYGIA hasbeencheaplyimi
tated.Tlie genuineHYGIA has
) nickelplatedthumbscrewfor de
tachingcover—and nickel plated
pedalstampedHYGIA.

Soldat DepartmentandHouseFurnishingstores-
It yourdealercannotsupplyyou.wewill shipdirect
prepaid—$6.50(WestofMississippiRiveradd50c)

HYGIA is idealfor Kitchen,Pantry,
Bathroomor Sickroom

wmmiA cam C0oIncorporated;

140 Franklin St. New York

ChooseFmm
,Why payextramoneyfor awatersuppl)
j systemtoo Luge for yourneedsor suffer
I watershortagefrom a systemtoosmall:

KEWANEE
Water Supply Systems

are engineeredtofit your exact need.

The Kezcaneeline of over 200 dif
ferent "Super-Built" modelsof private
systemsfor water supply,electriclight
and sewagedisposal— and our quarter
century of private utilities experience
sincewe originatedpressurewatersup
ply for residencestogetherenableus
to figureand lit your exactneeds.

KEWANEE will saveyou dollars and
trouble. Put your problem up to
KEWANEE.

Kewanee No. 110
'BungalowModel'
WaterSupply
System

NOW $140.0
Write for
circular

KEWANEEPRIVATEUTILITIESCO.
401S. Franklin St. Kewanee.111.

KEWANEE

The Only ShadeMuteWth A Ventilator

Send for this Booklet

It's FREE
If you are interested in comfort —
in freedom from constant house-
cleaning drudgery—you will find
this booklet interesting and help
ful. It shows how Monarch Metal
Weather Strips reduce air inleak-
age 80%—stop draughts around
windows, doors and transoms—keep
out dust, dirt and soot— insure
comfort, cleanliness and economy.

Free on request. Write to

MONARCH METAL PRODUCTS CO.
4920 Penrose St. St. Louis, Mo.

Also manufacturers of Monarch Casement Hardware

MONARCH
METAL WEATHER STRIPS

Standard Control of Air Infiltration

A

Success

for

15 years

Put on like Raster

^j|Wars like Iron
-waterproof
Mi reproof
^resilient
£2A noiseless
Rust
less

h^h f h ? ™J!"eiTlale,a,81y ?ppIledln Pestle formoverpracticallyanvkindof floor. Laid about% Inchthick. ImperialFloor doesnotcrack peelor comeloosefrom foundation. A continuous,fine-grained,smooth non-
moisture

SUr crevicesto gathergrease,dirt, dust,diseasegermsor

Ideal Floor for Kitchen, Pantry, Bathroom.Laundrv. Porch. Garage,Restaurant,Theatre,Hotel,Factory,OfficeBuilding,RailroadStation Hospital—wherevera beautiful,substantialfloor is desired. Severalpracticalcolors, full informationandsampleFREE of your first and secondchoiceof color.

IMPERIAL FLOOR CO., 321-323Halstead St., Rochester, N.Y.

Hill Champion Clothes Dryer
By this trade <flO>mark
you may know you are get
ting a genuine Hill Dryer,
the original high grade
clothes yard accessory. The
Hill Champion gives you
more room on your grounds
because it can be removed
when not in use. It gives
you more time on wash days
becauseit saveshalf the time
hanging the wash. 150 feet
of line can be reached from
one spot. Our folder G will
giveyoucompleteinformation.

* <Q> HILL CL0THES DRYER COMPANY«■$£-. 52 Central St., Worcester, Mass.

Shade Your Porch
The porch enclosed with
VUDOR Porch Shades is in
vitingly shady and cool even
in the hottest part of the day.
Cool air is kept in circulation
through the ventilator at the
top (an exclusive VUDOR
feature). VUDORS are
stained in beautiful colors,
can be easily put up and last
for years.
VUDOR Porch Shadesare veryC / rnmoderatein price. A shade6 feetwide"^/xMlwitha dropof 7 feel, li Inches,now I I
costsonly ^^
northof Alabamaandeastof Colorado.Sizestofit anyporchpricedproportionately.
Sendfor illustrationsin colorsandthenamoof yourlocaldealer.

HoughShadeCorporation
261Mills Street,Janesville,Wis.
Sendnameof yourlocaldealerandalsoIllustrationsln colorsto

Look for the VUDOR nameplate —
the sign of the genuine

Vudor
Self-Hanging
Ventilating
PORCH SHADES
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A Timely
DAFFODIL y
Suggestion \
Make a Permanent Planting
before importation is shut off.
Owing to a ruling of the
Federal Horticultural Board, effective
1925,the finer varieties of Daffodils
will soon becomevery scarceand ex
pensive. Now is the time to make
sure of having them in your garden
for yearsto come.

Elliott's suggest a selection of Daffodils ideally suited for naturalizing
in locations where they need absolutely no care after planting. Bulbs of
the right size—varieties chosen for beauty and hardiness —once planted
they need never be renewed but will increase in numbers and beauty
year after year. It is the easiest and most economical way of growing
flowers by the hundreds and thousands.

SPECIAL— Selected Daffodils for Naturalizing
Poeticus ornatus. ImprovedPoet's Nar
cissus. Pure white,star-shapedflowers,
with shallowcupof yellow,edgedbright
red.
Autocrat. Of the Incoinparabills type,
witli short,widetrumpetandlargeperi
anth, rich yellowthroughout.
Evangeline. Leedsii type; broad, white
perianthandlarge,shallowcupof palest
lemonyellow.

BloodOrange.Wide,creamyyellowperi
anth, cup brilliant reddishorange;ex
quisitelyfilled.
Emperor. One of the largestand finest
GiantTrumpets.Bothspreadingperianth
and long, flaringtrumpetare rich, deep
yellow.
Empress.A fine companionto (Jiant Em
peror; pure,snowywhiteperianth,yel
low trumpet.

Collection(NA)— 10bulbsof each. 60 in all—$4.00
Collection(NB)— 25 " " " , 150 " "—9.00
Collection(NC>—100 " " - ,600 " "—35.00

Completedirectionsfor plantingandcareWitheveryorder.Abovespecialoffersgoodonly
until July 1. Ordernow. You canpaywhenbulbsarrivein Septemberor take5% discount
for cashwith order. Satearrival guaranteed.

FREE— The Leading Bulb Book for 1924
Makes bulb growing easy. Elliott's Import Catalog for 1924contains hundreds
of practical suggestionsfor thosewho want to know the best and easiestways to
grow Hyacinths, Tulips, Daffodils, Lilies and other bulbs, indoors and out. It
describesthousandsof the bestvarieties,many of them illustrated in their natural
colors.

Thespecialimportpricesquotedin Elliott's Bulb
Bookapplyonly on ordersplaced not later than
July i. By that time the bulb harvestwill be
underway, and our representativeIn the Dutch
harvestfieldsmusthavefinal ordersfor selecting
Elliott Quality Bulbs. Make sure of cettlnffthe
best at the season'slowest prices. Send tor
catalogNow!

ELLIOTT NURSERY CO.
Established1889

PITTSBURGH. PA.

tr-~

—¥*±»

Dejiwmq.A ouwfM !cat

The drainage pipe systemis designed to meet llie requirements of
the average two-story and basementhouse. It will be noted that
the waste from every fixture must pass through a trap which

precludes any back flow of unpleasant odors

The PRINCIPLES of PROPER PLUMBING
(Coutinud from page 156)

second, to provide a continuous cir
culation of air throughout the system
of waste piping, thereby eliminating
as far as possible excessively foul
gas accumulations in any part of the
system. The size of wasteconnection
and trap and also the size of vent for
each kind of plumbing fixture is
pretty generally fixed throughout this
country by ordinance.
Water closetslocated on a top floor
and directly adjacent to the soil stack
do not require a separatevent as the
soil stack itself becomesa vent pipe
from this point on up through the
roof.
The size of the main house sewer
is 4 inches up to the point where it
leaves the building, where ordinance
generally requires the size to be in
creasedto 6 inches for the remainder
of run to cesspoolor main streetsewer
connection, as the casemay be. The
various waste lines from floor drains,
tubs, etc., and the main 4 inch soil
stack connect into the 4 inch house
sewer at various points within the
building. The size of the main soil
stack which receives the discharge
from water closetson the upper floors
is also 4 inches and continues 4 inch
through the roof, the opening in the
latter being permanently weather
proofed with copper flashing.
In the northern latitudes the size of
the stack is generally increased 1 inch
from a point approximately 1 foot
below the roof members, and that
portion of the stack exposed above
the top of the roof is encasedin some
form of frostproof jacket. The rea
son for this is that where extreme
cold prevails the warm and moisture
laden air passing up the stack tends

to condense,forming hoarfrost as it
approachesthe outlet and accordingly
the opening at top is liable to become
completely closedoff unlesssome pro
tection is afforded.
Careful design will always reduce
the number of stacks passing up
through the building to a minimum in
the interests of economy and sim
plicity. In the average home only
one such stack should be necessary.
Cleanouts should be placed in the
main housesewer at that point where
it leavesthe building and also at each
point where a change in direction of
run occurs, in order that each straight
piece of run may be cleaned of ob
structions which may occur. Where
the sewer line is below the floor level,
cleanout connectionshould be brought
up flush with the finished floor. Clean
outs should also be placed in each
vent pipe adjacentpoint of connection
to trap or waste line, in order to
afford meansof getting at and clean
ing out any obstruction which might
becomelodged in the vent connection.
Under conditions of actual installation
practically all waste and vent piping
is effectively concealed in partitions
and floor construction. The cleanout
connectionsshould bebrought through
the walls or floor, as the casemay be,
and terminate in neat nickel plated
brass screw caps or plugs set flush
with the finished wall or floor.
Now look at drawing "B", showing
the system of water supply. First,
we have the connection into the build
ing from the street main with curb
shut-off valve and box at about the
sidewalk or streetcurb line, as required
by practically all ordinances. The
(Continued on page 162)
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Abeautifullyillus
trated M -pate
book living com
plete details for

10c.

For Your Outdoor
Living Room

You will get double the pleasurefrom
your gardenand make it a delightful
placein which to entertainthis summer
if you will equip it with just the right
Art Stone furniture. Our studioscan
supply you with a completerange of
gardenaccessories—bird baths,benches,
sun-dialstogetherwith smallerpieces—
allwroughtof enduringArt Stone in a
widevarietyof beautiful and original
designs.

Our GardenPlan Departmentwill be glad to suggestdistinc
tivefurniture arrangementsandassistyouin makingselections

ARCHITECTURAL DECORATING COMPANY
1610 SOUTH JEFFERSON STREET CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

H Rain When You Want It

The Best Way
To Water Your Garden
Mr. John Brown, Superintendent of Cedar Hill
Farm, Gates Mills, Ohio, writes us:

"I take pleasure in saying that we could not
get along without your system. To produce
vegetables,fruits and flowers of high quality re
quires water, and I know no better way of doing
this than by your system, both from a practical
and economic standpoint.

"We are very thorough in our work here and
we use the best means for good results; there
fore, my strong stand for your Skinner System.''

Let us tell you just how the Skinner System works,

how little it costs and what wonderful gardens it

produces. Eliminates the risk of drought and the

drudgery of hose-holding.

»Boot\o£Opportunity
Order"Now- before
~~^^ the Leaves turn!

WE HAVE THEM
AGAIN.'
fettrfe^" or
Quarantine^ Tharred b»«n import tf,

"

'^"Vearwe

mand. To ... In,8reat de-1° assure delivery-
°RDER NOW

Gr»P<Hyacinth,R, ,f° *260°

o.... -—••>-«.clue 5 45.00

3 5.00

For
Wonderful

GLADIOLI
From September to

A Very Special Offer

$g-00
Value for

$3
Soil, r-„ ' ' • ■*•<

2.50

26.00

20.00
Al*o These Rarities

^"-ulus.G,nt^;oo^0
'•00 6.00

buibSsueredtS;trooemSt,^T

100 Bulbs, $3.50
or 'f you prefer
50 for $2.00

Richardson
Wright's
New Book
will become
the standard

for all lovers
of gardens and
flowers

It is the Essence

of Flower Lore

and Practice

OUTDO*;,**

9 COLOR PLATES At All Bookstores
165 DOUBLETONE ILLUSTRATIONS

A pageantryof hloom.A magnlflerntlyIllustratedandInstructiveguideforthose-hi,

Ionandlaving-

dantbloom..Theren

forrockgardeningand

.hemakingofmorebeautifulgarden,.IW. » ervparlru„r inThepreD a Ion d i.vinT
er. lbe rarlouiIdloayrvnatUof perennials,annuals,bulbs.Itorrerlnaesareconsideredni:h thetrealmenlthatwill Indurehealthyandal.un-arefascinatinglebtoiei„i ok* combination-In plotandborder.,planaidnailHardening,arraneementsforfraaraneeandold-fashioneddesignIn faet. It Is themostcomprehensiveworkonthesubjecteverpublishedai mil asthemostbeautiful.It will becomethestandardforall Intersof gardensamigardening

J. B. LIPPINCOTT CO. 227So.6lh. Dcpt. H. G. 5• » PhiladelphiaPleasesendmeillustratedpamphletof thisbookandothersimilarvolumes
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WHITEbHOWER

A closeupof theGarden
ShowerMaker.
It is 16 feet longand
waters800squarefeet.
Made in 4 four foot
sections.

The LawnShowerMakeris thehappy
happeningof lawnwatering.
Hereis realwateringsatisfaction.
Madein 2 fourfootsections.

A Shower Maker For Your
Garden and Lawn

HERE
is watering perfection, in every senseof the

word. Watering with the least botherment and
surest effectiveness.

The Garden Shower Maker is 16 feet long.
Equipped with 8 Long Throw brass nozzles, so you can
water 800 square feet at a time, without moving it.

Supplied with 3 steel spear rods, to support the Shower
Maker anywhere you want it.

The Latum Shower Maker is 8 feet long, and equipped
with 4 two way Dew Drop nozzles.

Has metal skids, so you can slide it around anywhere
on your lawn, without turning the water off or getting a

drop on yourself.
Here then, are two complete WhiteShowcr outfits.
Both the best for the purpose.
Both giving you watering perfection with the least bother.

VVhiteShowcrs equipment is made to take care of any and
every watering problem— from the average garden and
lawn to the proper watering of hundreds of acres.

Can ship at once. Send your order.

COMBINATION OFFER
equippedwith Jiffy Couplings
and our specialLong Throw or
Dew Drop brassnozzles.

The 8 feet Lawn ShowerMaker
costs complete $8. f. o. b.
Detroit.
The 16 feet Garden Shower
Maker, $12. f. o. b. Detroit.
As a specialinducementto gar
den and home lovers we will
makea combinedpriceof $17.50
f. o. b. Detroit, for the two
outfits.
Both arc enduringlymade.
Nothing to getout of order.
Eachhasheavilygalvanizedpipe,

Shippedknock-downand boxed,
complete.
Sold on an unconditional re
turnable,moneybackguarantee,
if not fully satisfactoryafter
30 days use.
Prices are F.O.B. our factory,
Detroit, Mich.
Check,Expressor Money Order
accepted.
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The supply pipesand fixtures are shown here in cross-section. Shut-

off valves are placed near each individual outlet to facilitate any
local repairs that may becomenecessary. Similar provision is made

on t/ie main supply lines

The PRINCIPLES of PROPER PLUMBING
(Continued from page 1HS)

water meter is located directly adja
cent to the point where the pipe enters
the building with connectionson both
sidesof metervalves. From themeter
the water service connects to water
main at basementceiling and thence
to all plumbing fixtures, including
the coil in the gas hot water heater
and the filling connectionto the house
heating boiler. The hot water line
startsat the top of the hot water tank
and parallels the cold water piping
and the fixture connections,the pitch
of run always being up so as to insure
natural circulatory flow.
A well designedsystemwill always
include a return circulation line from
the ends of the long hot water pipe
runs, this return line being carried
back to the hot water tank and con
nected so that when no hot water is
being drawn there will be a constant

gravity circulation throughout the hot
water pipes. This insures hot water
in the hot water pipes at points ad

jacent to the various fixture connec
tions at all timesas long asthere is hot
water in the tank and meanshot water

at the faucet the minute it is opened.
Now, just a word about the kind of

materials. Copper pipe and fittings

and riveted copper range boiler for

the hot water service would be ideal.
In this day of high prices, however,
the use of copper is greatly limited
to a very small percentage of cases,
commercial steel pipe with C. I. fit
tings and steel tank being used in
stead,although for a slight additional
cost genuine wrought iron pipe could
be had. This is recommendedby most
engineers due to its longer life.
All piping run below ground within
the house and to points just beyond
building wall should be of extra
heavy C. I. bell and spigot pipe and
fittings. Don't use standard weight,
as it is so thin that breakages fre
quently occur, particularly during the
cooling process. If possible, continue
the entire outside run of cesspool or
main sewer connection with this same
weight pipe. You have all known
cases where the sewer connection to
the street had to lie dug up and re
placed due to its filling up with roots.
This would not happen if cast iron
was used, as the joints are caulked
with oakumand thenpoured full with
lead, through which the vegetable
growths cannot force their way.
Where tile is used,however, the joints
are madewith cementand this in time
crumbles and allows the vegetable
growth to enter.
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For Your Lawn
and Garden

ALPHANO
Takes Place of
MANURE
Odorless. Powdered. Rich. No
weedseeds.Easyto use.Reason
able in price.Will makeeither
sandy or clayey soils fertile.
Not only a plant food, but
nature'snaturalsoil builder.
Sold with a. guaranteethat is
a guarantee.4 one hundred
poundbags for so little as $5.
Shippeddirect from the deposits
at Alphano,N. J.
Send for circular.

9

4 bagsof 100poundseachTor$5.BythetonInhag*$20.By Ihecarloadin hags$10.a ton.BythecarloadIn hulk$12.a ton.
PHcmdonotIncludefreightcharges
fromAlphano.

Standard Agricultural
Chemical Corp.
SoleProducersofAlphano

SuccessortoTheAlphanollumusCo.
2 RectorStreet New York City

MOTOR
LAWN
MOWER&
ROLLER

Always— A Beautiful Lawn
Round a Beautiful Home—

The observer invariably judges the character of the home
owner by the care that is given to the lawn. Seldom, if ever, do
you find the owner of a magnificent home neglecting his lawn to
the extent that it impairs its attractiveness. Now is the time to
bring out the hidden beauty of your lawn and make it a fitting
complement to the other attributes of your home.
TheColdwellModel"L" MotorLawnMowerandRollerhasacapacityof4to6acresaday. Extremelyflexible,it rollsandmowssimultaneouslya ij" swath,givingtothelawnth.itsmooth,velvetyfinish.Entirelydependablein everyrespect,itsperformanceisasnearperfectionasispossible.

A wordtousandwewillbeverygladtohaveournearest
ColdwellDealerdemonstrateonyourlawn—atnoexpense.

CchSWell Lawn Mower Co.
NEWBURGH JNY.U.SA

HAND, HORSE, MOTOR & GANG MOWERS

1
TheWeed'sMost DeadlyEnemy"

iO-TTOl
Weed Killer
Completely destroys
weeds and other un
desirable vegetation.

Drives, walks, gutters,
tennis courts and golf
course traps can be
quickly cleared of all
unsightly growths.

Easily applied with
an ordinary sprink
ling can.

It's the correct and
economical way.

Srecl Drums @ 31.05pergallon
Half Drums .@ 1.15

il "

10Gal. Cans .@ 1.35
" "

5
" "

.@ 1.50"
"

1 " " .@ 1.75
" "

Manufacturedby

Pino-Lyptol Chemical Co.
507-509 West Nineteenth St.

New York, N. Y.

FLOWERS ALL SUMMER
COME onehasrailedtheGladiolus"themostsatisfactoryall round" summerflower"andm areinrllnetlto agree.KasilygrownInanysoil,theysimplycannothelphutbloom.Thecutstalkslastforaweekormore.By plantinerepeatedly,a weekapart,throughoutJuneandJuly, a constantsupplyof lovelyflowersmaveasilybehad atsmallexpense.Thou notsatisfiedwithmixture!offeredordinarilynil! bedelightedwith

DREER'S SPECIAL GOLD MEDAL MIXTURES
Madeupof a largenum
berof high-pricednamed
and exquisitelycoloredvarieties,but offeredin
mixturesonly,asfollows—

SectionNo. I. Contains
all shadesof scarlet,
blood red, amaranth,garnetandothersim
ilar rich tones.

SectionNo. 2. Shades
of white,yellow,pink.
rose—in short,thedel
icatecolorssoesteemed
forcutting.

PRICES,EITHEROF ABOVE,POSTPAID.15FOR$1.00;$1.75PER100
GOLDMEDALMixture—a combination
of above,to richlyvariedthatpracti
callynotwowill bealike. Price:Postpaid,20for11.10;100for15.25.
Severaladditionalmixturesaswellas
scoresof thefinestnamedvarietiesare
offeredin

DREER'SGARDENBOOK,a veritablemineof usefulinformationforhomeear-
deners.Its224pagesdealIn factsaboutthechoicestCannae,Dahlias,(iladloilWaterLilies,andotherbulbsandpKnlnforpresentplanting.Gladlymailedfreetoeveryreaderof thispublication,whichpleasemention.

HENRY A. DREER
714-716ChestnutStreet Philadelphia,Pa.

THE BLUE BOOK of BULBS
Now Ready for You
Entirely revised from cover to cover,with the
bestof the season'snoveltiesadded, our Blue
Book is now more truly than everthe authori
tative guide for the discriminating gardener.
Complete and accuratedescriptions, together
with an elaborate selection of new and
standard varieties,make it more than a
mere catalogue. The many illustrations
of actual garden settings and specimen
flowers add greatly to its value. The
edition is too limited for free distribu
tion; a copy will be sent to you for
2S cts., which will be credited on order;
amounting to $2.50or over.

CHESTER JAY HUNT, Inc.
Dept. A. Little Falls, New Jersey

©QSKSSQ®®®©
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Living With
the Rose

WHEN
the French mystic.

Constant, said, "Je ne
suis pas la rose, mais j'ai vecu
avecelle (I am not the rose,but
I have lived near the rose)," he
phrased happily the satisfied
yearning of many a heart for
the incomparable comradeship
thatcomesfrom associationwith
the Rose.
"Living with therose"is some
thing more than the mere me
chanical operations involved in
growingit. There is anennobling
influence in rose culture that
never evades those who know
that the rose is more than a
decorationfor the Garden—that
it is an adornmentfor the Soul.
To surround a child with
roses is one of the greatestgifts
that can be given childhood. It
places before them the oppor
tunity to appreciate beauty.
Once cultivated, the love of
beauty, born through having
"lived near the rose," will go
with them through life, enrich
ing their own lives and influenc
ing the lives of others.

In Junerememberlo pickyourRoses.
As beautifulas rosesareupontheir
gracefulstemstheyareequallybeautiful
uponyour tableandin your rooms.
Frequently-cutrostsbloommorefreely.
Watchfor the rosebeetleand rose
slug. Theycomein June. Sprayevery
tendaysfor threeweekswitha half
poundof arsenateof leadto tengallons
of water. AboutJune 10, beginto
nourishtheTeasandHybridTeaswifh
liquidmanure.June20, lookfor mil
dew. Uponits first appearanceapply,
with a dustgun,"All in one" (wehaveit), a grounddustmixturecon
sistingof 90partssulphurand10parts
of arsenateof lead.Kepeatthedosein
n weekif necessary.

From "How to Grow Roses"

ByA^L^o_^
Price $2.00p. pd.

ConardStarRosesareguaranteedto
bloom.They are guaranteedas no
otherrosesin Americaareguaranteed.
A durablestar tag,attachedto eachplant,enablesyoutoknowyourroses
andcalleachbloombyname.

CONARD&JONESCO.Robt.Pyle, Prea.
RoseSpefialislsBox126.WestGrow-.Pj.

54-PAGE
ILLUSTRATED
CATALOG
Rosesfor every
locality—and pur
pose, with 12
choicevarietiesin
naturalcolors —

FREE ON
REQUEST
RoseSpecialists
for years

CONARD ;|r| ROSES
Guaranteed to Bloom
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Because We Build
The Big Houses So Well
We Build The Small Ones
So Much Better

TAKE, for example,
the 1650 dollar green

house.

It is built of exactly the same high class mate

rials, and by the same specially trained men, as

our finest groups of ornamental houses.

The remarkable thing is that the complete ma

terials and equipment for a house 15 feet wide

and 33 long, can be bought for so little as 1650

dollars.

When you further consider that the equipment
includes all the plant benches, and heating, even

to a Burnham Boiler, the price becomes still more

of a wonder.

Just naturally you want to see an illustration of

it
,

both inside and out.

Anticipating that, we have prepared a special
circular which will answer all your questions.

Send for it.

TorcL& fiurriham(o
Builders o

f Greenhouses and Conservatories

EasternF-ictory
Irvington,N. Y.
Irvincton NewYork
NewYork jo E.42ndSt.
Boston-11 Clevel.mil
LittleBldg. 1 304 UlmerBid*.

WesternFactory
Da Plames,III.

CanadianFactory
St.Catherines.Ont,

Ph.l.idelphia Chicpo
LandTitleBldK Com.BankBldg
Denver KansasG;tv
1247S.EmeTsonSt. CommerceBIJ;

St.Louis
704E.CarrieAve,

Buffalo X4ontie.il Toronto
JacksonBldg.114StanleySt. HarborComm.Bldg

This little garden court is supported at the farther edge by a

balustrade. The level panel of turf is relieved by groups o
f

shrubbery^ b
y the brick pool with its Iris planting and tfie broken

stone walls. It is in the place o
f Don Lee, Presidio Terrace,

San Francisco

THREE CALIFORNIA GARDENS
EMERSON KNIGHT,

Landscape Architect

Al Little Brook
Form, the estate
ojMaxM.Cohn,
Los Gatos, Cat.

is this c e men I

figure and basin
in the Lily pool.
The figure ivas
executed b

y Nor
man L a P I a 111

The drive ap
proach at Little
Brook Farm is a
simple handling

o
f native stone

walls broken by
steps at neces
sary intervals.
The drive turns
round the pool
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The NewSTAYTITE Handle
IdentifiesP. Q. LawnMowers

The new,
STA YTI TE
Handle is the un

mistakable mark of
the mower of satis

faction in service.

You'll find it only
on Pennsylvania
Quality Mowers.

Look for it at hardware
and seed stores.

Send for folder;
"The Care of Your Lawn"

PENNSYLVANIA
Lawn Mower Works
1637North 23rd Street

Philadelphia

iiewkindaf
sprinkler
The amazing new Rain Kingwaters
any lawn better ,quicker and easier.

Has two nozzles— each a sprinkler
with complete range of direction,
distance and volume.

Puts water where you want it,
when you want it
Sets instantly for either station
ary or whirling and for any de
sired spray from fine mist to
drenching downpour. Even sprin
kles around a corner.
Non-wear bearings. A sturdy, sub
stantial sprinkler that will last for

years. $3.50 at
your dealer's or
sent direct, pos
tage prepaid.
Descriptive
folder on
request.

>#v

CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT COMPANY
M ftarsMaktnoQualityProducts

5S28Rooa*valtRoad Canadianfactoryandofflea
349CarlawAva.,Toronto.Out.

RainKing

BirdBain of
GAiicraY Popery
WILL

make a delightful spot in your garden,

bringing the birds with their merry notes.
Our collection of high fired Terra Cottas includes
Vases and shapely Jars, Flower Pots, Boxes, Fonts,
Sun Dials, Gazing Globes, Benches and other
pieces that will add interest to your garden, sun-
room and home.

A catalogue illustrating 300 numberswill
be sent upon receiptof20 cents in stamps.

Gauoway Terra- CoTta Company
3218 Walnut Street. Philadelphia.

You Can Successfully and
Easily Raise

Improved Peonies
Thebook"TipsandPointersfor Beginners
with Peonies"makesyour successcertain
andeasy—send25cto
Henry 6. Cooper, Kenosha, Wis.

A REAL POWER GRASS CUTTER
No Expert Mechanics Needed to Run It
The Moto-Mower is a
compact, easily operated,
moderately priced power
lawn mower. Anyone
can use it. Handles easi
ly and cuts accurately.
Turns corners on its own
power and can be oper
ated in small spaces. Let
some of its owners tell
you about it.

Send Today for Catalog and prices

THE MOTO-MOWER
COMPANY
3448 Woodbridge Street
DETROIT
MICH.

ome
arr IS

WHEN IRISES
ARE IN BLOOM
Two score of Farr's Seedlings
(originated at Wyomissing) form
the focus-point in all Iris collec
tions of real merit. Averagerating
by the Iris Society symposium is
better than 8 points. Nearly 300
foreignand American Irises (none
less than 7 points) grown at
Wyomissing are fully describedin

Better Plants—By Farr
my new catalogueof the most de
sirable Hardy Plants for worth
while gardens. Send for a copy of
this valuable booklet.

BERTRAND H. FARR
WYOMISSINGNURSERIESCO.
106GarfieldAve.. Wyomissing,Penna.

You Can't Grow
Beautiful Plants
Unless you keep them free
from pests.

Plant pests will kill any
plant.

DY-SECT will kill all the
common pests, including
the rose bug. who, by the
way, eats not only roses,
but all light colored blos
soms and grapes.

DY-SECT gives off a gas
that paralyses the pests—
then the liquid kills them
before they can retreat to
safety.

One gallon of DY-SECT
makes fifty gallons of kill
ing spray.

Order from your seeds
man, or direct from us.

Gallon, $6.00 Quart, $1.75
Half Gallon. $3.25 Pint. $1

A. C. HORN COMPANY
1215Horn Building
Long Island City, N. Y.

DYJECT
the garden insecticide
Kills among others red spider,
corn borer, mealy bug, aster
beetle,aphis (plant lice), thrips,
soft scale, leaf hopper, red bug,
cucumber, squash and cabbage
beetle
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MONTAMOWER;
Theordinarylawnmovarit heavy
andhardto push.MontaMower
if light, easyto operatf,takes
hardWorkout of cuttingths

grass.

TheNew EasyWaytoCut Lawns

*18.22
MontaMower—a new and entirely different lawnmower—
takes the hard work out of mowing lawns. Light—weighs
only TA lbs.—handles as easily as a rake. Cuts lawn
perfectly— leavesno wheel marks or ridges—trims close to Directfrom
walls, trees,etc. No hand trimming necessary. factory-

Simple —Durable —Entirely Different
MontaMowerla the resultof ten yearsdevelopment—no gears—no longbladesto getout
of orderor break—eight pair of circular, toothedcuttersdrivenby eight wheelsshear
thegrassevenly.MontaMowerIs built overstrength—madefromfineststeel—cutterswill
last fromtwoto four yearswithoutreplacingor sharpening.Canbeeasilyreplacedat very
small cost.

Light—Handles as Easily as a Rake
Weighsonly T1 l̂bs.—canbeoperatedby a womanor child withouteffort—easilycarried
lo and frombasement.1'ractleallysilentIn operation. Thousandsof satisfiedownersall
overthecountry.

Unlike ordinarymowerMontaMowertrims MontaMower leaves no fringe around
cleanlyright up to walls, fences,etc. treesto becut by hand.
"Our MontaMower attractedquitea numberof onlookersand all wereinter
estedin therapid manner in which this mowercut down thethick grass."

Ourfliesarefull of similarexpressionsfromenthusiasticusers

ORDER A MONTAMOWER TODAY
Sendcheckor draft for $18.00directto factory.Guaranteedto beas representedor money
refunded.DeliverychargesprepaidIf remittanceaccompaniesorder.

MONTAGUE MFG. COMPANY
149-154 Louis Street

GRAND RAPIDS,
Eiport Dept., 19-25West44thStreet,NewYork City

MAIL COUPON TODAY

MICHIGAN

Sendme one .MontaMowerby parcel post, prepaid. I enclose$18.00in full
payment.

Name

LT.

fisher
In this Spanish house near Denver, Col., the architecture
controls the garden treatment. M. H. and B. Hoyl,

architects

GARDENS ADORNED AND NEGLIGEE
(Continued from page55)

thing; of his own desiresand self de
velopedpersonality will have to enter
into the decision if the schemeis to
be entirely successful. A garden site
is similar, but much easier to handle.
Together with the house it presents
at the start certain natural and archi
tectural conditions which suggest the
proper treatment.
Two centuriesor so ago in England
the art of gardening was on the point
of collapse, for the reasonsmentioned
above. Garden designersof the form
alist school had becomeobsessedwith
formality. They made it the means
insteadof the end, and they exagger
ated formal methodsof planning un

til gardens had got to be great rigid
arrays of elaborate and meaningless
patterns. They must have seemed
about as bad as gardens could be;
but they weren't, for something much
worse was to come. The reaction to
this ridiculous formalism was a wave
of informality which was extraordi
narily vicious. Not only many of the
absurdly formal gardens, but most of
the loveliest gardens in the country,
were destroyed, and in their places
were made gardens which attempted
preposterously to imitate nature.
Straight linesandsymmetryweretaboo.
Any idea which smackedof the order-

( Continued on page 168)

Rose gardens, as
•with this English
one, depe)ida great
deal for their out-

of -season effect
upon the pattern of
their design

Even such formal
features as the pool
and pergola in this
English garden art
susceptible to
charming garden-
esquetreatment
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A marvel for hedge trimming

LITTLE WONDER"
TRADE <v\ARK RB<5. U.S. PAT. OFF.

HEDGE TRIMMER
operates either by hand or by electric power

%
HIS new modern device saves time, labor
and cost. Trims any shape hedge better,
and 10 times faster than old hand-shears
method. Adjustable to hedges of any
height. Thousands now in use and
hundreds of testimonials to prove its
superiority.
Three sizes: 30 inch; 40 inch and 60
inch blades. $20 up. Special attachment
for lawn clipping $15 extra.

If your dealer cannot
supply you, we will ship
direct. Please give dealers
name. Agents wanted.

Write for descriptive
circular and testimonials

Detco Manufacturing Company

Consider your garden
in years to come!

P. O. Box 202 Oaks, Montg. Co., Penna.

WriteforSpecialImportPriceListof other
varietiesfor naturalizing,alto Sew and
RareNarcissi,and Late-floweringTulips

BY
order of the Federal
Horticultural Board, no

Narcissus Bulbs can be im
ported after 1925. We therefore
advise even-one to

Plant Narcissi
this year
Order now and
save 20%

We have chosen five splendid and
distinct varieties, ideal for natural
izing, and by special arrangement
with our growers,are offering them
at 20% off list price, packed in
Holland in case lots of 2500bulbs.
We cannot break cases—-read our
special offer below and send in
your order before June 30th.

W. £. Marshall and Co., Inc.
166West 23rd Street
New York City

Special
Offer:
(case lots)
If Ordered
Before June 30th

500Barri Conspicuus..
f>00Bleolor Empress
500Emperor
500Incomp.Autocrat
500PoeticusOrnatus

CaseLot
Price
$20.00
30.00
30.00
30.00
17.50

This caselot (2500bulbs)for $127.50
Specialoffercostof case

Purchaser'ssaving

Retail
Price
$25.00
36.00
36.00
36.00
20.00

$153.00
127.50

25.50

Circletoparbor
WITH SEAT
—delightfulforjlmper border
path.Costal
mostas lowat
lumber.No.2sS
—3'x3'*6'i
ft.—at$10-50.

Dress up thegarden
with a few dollars!

OUR
beautiful, useful

garden decoration
saves you many dollars.
Carpenters' time and
your own is saved. Pieces
comeall ready to put up
andtopaint any coloryou
wish. Each is charming
in design and will add
beauty to a garden large
or small. Of selectedfir.
SENDFOROURCATALOGUE
We will tell you where
to buy them or you can
order direct from us.
No charge for beautifully
illustrated catalogue
No Freight chargeseastof
Rocky Mountains

GARDEN CRAFT
9LakeStreet,CrystalLake.111.

Latticefenceandgate—strong
forprotection—anartisticbark-groundf(* rlimbtngvines.
FenceNo. 240at$1.50Per' GateNo.30sat$8.00.

W Beautifulpiecesofexquisitedesgn
andcolonng,inhighhredstrong
anddurableTerraCottas.Prices
moderale.SendforCatalogue.
GLADDING. McBEANtfCQ
1+7MinnaSISanFrandscaColifornin.

■&V

00

eaeasasaea/saeassae 3030aeaeasaa<;

Pulverized Sheep Manure
Best for Lawns and Gardens

Nature's Own Plant Food
Great for Lawns, Grass Plots, etc. Es
pecially good for gardens,etc., where quick
;md certain results are necessary. Used
extensivelyfor smallfruits,shrubbery,etc.
Sheep's Head Brand is rich in nitrogen,
phosphoricacid and potash, also adds hu
mus. Guaranteed absolutely clean— noth
ing but sheepmanure— freefromweed seeds
which are killed by heat. Dried and pul-

venzedfor easyapplication. Circular and priceson request.

Natural Guano Company, 804 River Street
Aurora, III.

% The delightful
i

it

»

'Delphiniums |
NOW, when theDelphiniums are £
in bloom and you can sensetheir
infinitebeauty,isthetimetochoose
your particular favorites, or per
haps, leave the choosing to us.
Here are a few suggestions.

%
Belladonna $Jrti5*JK |bloomspracticallyall summer;strong,
field-grownplants. . $3.50perdoz.

Ttolliimoeiim AdarkblueformolDeiiamosum theabov<;.strong,
field-grownplants. . $3.50perdoz.

Gold Medal Hybrids
Thefineststrainofhybridsincultivation,
colorrangesfrompalebluetodarkpurple,
veryoftenmulticoloredanddouble;
strong,field-grownplants.$3.50perdoz.

| Special— 100 Plants, *2 5.00
3 Anunusuallyfinestockof strongfield-
in grownplantswill bereadyfor delivery
thisfall andasthe supplyis limited—
PLEASE ORDEREARLY.
OurCompleteCatalogue(withprices)
isyoursfortheasking.a

j3
^

DanburyRoad Ridgefield,Conn. £
>

©36?S*5T53&lel6»3&3&lB*5?&T&7S(3
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lftS House & Garden

THE
motor on an Ideal Power

Lawn Mower does not ride on
the cutting unit. Its weight rests
on a wide-faced roller that both rolls
the lawn and acts as a drive-wheel,
giving plenty of traction without
tearing the sod. The cutting units
carry no weight except their own.
They are pushed ahead of the mower
—just like a hand mower—and can
be raised or lowered instantly when
going over rough places or sidewalks.

These features are vital in a power
mower. Insist on them, for they
are features that enable Ideal Mowers
to deliver years of trouble-free serv
ice. Literature on request.

(95)
Ideal Power Lawn Mower Co.

R. E. Oldi,Chairman
403KalamazooStreet Lansing,Michigan

NewYork,ij-io HuJsonSt. Chicago,n E.HarrisonSt.
Dealersjt! jll PrincipalCilk'i

IDEAL
Power Lawn MowersJ

GARDENS ADORNED AND NEGLIGEE
(Continued from page 166)

ly arrangement that civilized people
require in their surroundings was ban
ishedby the unutterablevandals whose
landscapegardening perversionswere
then the fashion.
This chaotic period in gardening
is mentioned becauseit representsso
well the two extremes of style, and
theeffect theyhavewhen style, instead
of the site and the houseand common
sense, is allowed to dominate the
situation.
The garden site is your surestguide.
Out of that the garden must grow,
and on that it must lie. Of course,
theremust be cutting here and filling
there—sometimesa great deal of it;
but the grading should go no further
than is necessaryto give the garden,
with its levelled areas, a nice con
formity to the shape of the ground.
The mere fact that your almost first
impulse is to level off your garden
area, even though it involves the de
vising of a systemof terraces on a
steepslope, indicatesa real desire for
an orderly arrangement of its planes
and a senseof composure in its sur
faces. The same instinct which
prompts you to do this leads you to
arrange the paths, beds, walls, steps,
arbors and planting in a manner that
satisfies your desire for symmetry,
balanceand proper proportion.
Thus regularity finds its way into
gardens. The character of that regu
larity will be determinedby the char
acter of the site, by the style of the
house,and by the quality of the plan
ner's taste.It is perfectly logical, also,
that the grounds
should find the de
gree of intenseness
in their regularity
determined by
their proximity to
the house.As Sed-
ding writes in his
admirable book on
the art of garden
ing, "It is essential
that the ground

A pathway lead
ing from formal
ity to informality
in a Connecticut
garden.Marian C.
Coffin, landscape
architect

immediately about the house should
be devoted to symmetrical planning,
and to distinctly ornamental treat
ment; and the symmetry should break
away by easy stagesfrom the dressed
to the undressedpart, and so on to
the open country, bginning with the
wilder effectsupon thecountry bound
aries of the place, and more careful
and intricate effects as the house is
approached."
But even in the most symmetrically
arranged parts of the grounds plants
are thechief meansof decoration, and
plants, for the most part, are any
thing but regular. Also, the contour
of the ground that adjoins the level
and symmetrical parts of the garden
is rarely regular. These two points
are used very often as arguments for
complete informality in garden plan
ning—a sort of carry-over from the
"naturalesque" period of "Capability"
Brown. As a matter of fact they are
quite the reverse and are really
arguments for a rational scheme of
regularity; for the most beautiful
thing in a garden is the play of this
it ore or less wild and natural grace,
contained in plants and the surround
ing site, against the man-made form
ol the garden's pattern, its paths and
walls and architectural substance. If
it were not for the contrasts created
by this play of nature against art,
gardenscould hardly exist. Certainly,
they would have no reason for being,
for at one extremetheywould be wild
nature, and at the other they would
besheerarchitecture.The thing worth

seeking, then, is
the perfect com
promise—themilJ
regularity which
the combination
of thosetwo great
ingredients of
gardens su
with here the
quality of adorn
ment and there
that of negligee.

Richly and in
formally flamed
bedsin the garden
of F.H .Good \ear,
East Aurora, N . Y.
Wm. Pitkin, land
scape architect



9hc Aristocrat ofAmerican Wiltons
CT'HE furnishings of the hall are an index to the qual-
-* ity of furnishings of the home.

Karnak Rugs in the hall and other rooms of your home

bespeak an appreciation of rug quality and distinctiveness.

Karnak Rugs invite your preference not only because

of their superb designs and colors inspired by the rarest
Oriental masterpieces, but because of their inherent

quality which insures a lifetime of wear.

Sold by the better stores

Look for the woven Karnak name and the black and gold silk
guarantee label on the back of the rug.

Send for interesting booklet on home decoration written bv
a well known authority. Illustrated with photographs in color of
attractive interiors and full color reproductions of Karnak Rugs.

MOHAWK CARPET MILLS, INC.
Manufacturersof Rosslyn,GlendaleandhighestqualityChenillecarpetsandrugs

W. & J. SLOANE, Mmg Agents
169 FIFTH AVENUE NEW YORK CITY



Why maids leave home

The Ideal TYPE A— the finest
boiler in theworld and themost
economical. Send to theaddress
below for abook about it

,

beauti
fully illustrated in color.

Sometimes
it's because their rooms are cold—

a fault which an American Radiator would
cure at a trifling expense.

If your present old-fashioned heating plant
won't provide warmth for more radiators, take it

out and install an Ideal Boiler. It will give all
the extra warmth you need; and the one-third

saving in fuel will repay the cost.

TDEAL BOILERS
JA^RJCAN RADIATORS

save fuel

AMERICAN RADIATOR COMPANY
Your HeatingContractor is our Distributor

Dept.1261803ElmwoodAve.,Buffalo,N.Y. Branchesinallprincipalcities

©Akco,1914
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